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CALENDARS.

Instructions to Editors.

The Master of the Kolls desires to call the attention of the Editors of

Calendars to the following considerations, with a view to secure nniforinitj''

of plan in the important works on which they are engaged :

—

He is anxious to extend, as far as is consistent with proper economy and

despatch, the utility of the Calendars of State Papers now publishing under

his control : 1st. As the most efficient means of making the national archives

accessible to all who are interested in historical inquiries ; 2nd. As the liest

justification of the liberality and munificence of the Government intluowing

open these papers to the public, and providing proper catalogues of their

contents at the national expense.

The greater number of the readers who will consult and value these Avoi-ks

can have little or no opportunity of visiting the Public Record Office, in

which these papers are deposited. The means for consulting the originals

must necessarily be limited when readers live at a distance from the metro-

polis : still more if they are residents of Scotland, Ireland, distant colonies,

or foi-eign states. Even when such an opportunity does exist, the difficulty

of mastering the original hands in which these papers are written will deter

many readers from consulting them. Above all, their great variety and

number must present formidable obstacles to literary inquirers, however

able, sanguine, and energetic, when the infonnation contained in them is

not made accessible by satisfactory Calendars.

The Master of the Rolls considers that, without superseding tlis necessity

of consulting the originals, every Editor ought to frame his Calendar in such

a manner that it shall present, in as condensed a form as possible, a correct

index of tlie contents of the papers described in it. He considers that the

entries should be so minute as to enable the reader to discover not only the

general contents of the originals, but also what they do tiot contain. If

the information be not sufficiently precise, if facts and names be omitted or

concealed under a vague and general descrintion, the reader will bo often

misled, he will assume that whei-e the abstracts are silent as to information

to be found in the documents, such information does not exist ; or, he will

have to examine every original in detail, and thus one great purpose will

have been lost for which these Calendars have been compiled.
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As the documents are various, the Master of the Rolls considers that they

wiJl demand a corresponding mode of treatment. The following rules are

to be observ^ed :

—

1st. AU formal and official documents, such as letters of credence, war-

rants, grants, and the like, should be described as briefly as possible.

2nd. Letters and documents referring to one subject only should be cata-

logued as briefly as is consistent with correctness. But when they contain

miscellaneous news, such a description should be given as will enable a

reader to form an adequate notion of the variety of their contents.

3rd. Wherever a letter or paper is especially difficult to decipher, or the

allusions more than ordinarily obscure, it will be advisable for the Editor to

adhere, as closely as. is consistent with brevity, to the text of the document.

He is to do the same when it contains secret or very rare information.

4tli. Where the Editor has deciphered letters in cipher, the decipher may

be printed at full length. But when a contempoi'ary or authorised decipher

exists it will be sufficient to treat the cipher as an ordinary document.

.5th. Striking pecuUarities of expression, proverb.s, manners, &c. are to be

noticed.

6th. Original dates are to be given at the close of each entiy, that the

reader may know the exact evidence by which the marginal dates are

determined.

7tb. Where letters are endorsed by the receivers and the date of theii-

delivery specified, these endorsements are to be recorded.

8th. The number of written pages of each document is to be specified, as

a security for its integrity, and that readers may know what proportion the

abstract bears to the original.

9th. The language of every document is to be specified. If, however, the

wreatcr part of the collection be in English, it will be sufficient to denote

those only which are in a diflerent tongue.

10th. Where documents have been printed, a reference should be given to

the publication.

11th. Each series is to be chronological.

12th. The Prefaces of Editors, in explanation of documents in the volume,

arc not to exceed fifty pages, unless the written iiermission of the Master of

the Rolls to the conti-ary be obtained.

* * Editors employed in foreign archives are to transcribe at full length

important and secret papers.
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PREFACE.

This volume of the Calendar of State Papers, America and

"West Indies, is in continuation of the previous volume of

the same series ending with the year 1668, and comprises

six years of our Colonial History, from 1669 to 1674,

abstracted from 1,433 documents in the National Collection

of the Public Kecords.

The American Colonies, 11 of which were in course of

settlement and development during these six years, and

Our Possessions in America, in the West Indies, and in

Africa, form the principal contents of this Calendar. There

are also many papers which relate to the French and the

Dutch West Indies and to South America.

Attention was drawn in the Preface to the last volume

of this Calendar, to the valuable collection of " Shaftes-

bury Papers," relating to the early settlement of Carolina,

which was presented to the Public Record Office, by the

late Earl of Shaftesbury. About 150 of these " Shaftes-

bury Papers " are abstracted in this volume, and illustrate

very fully the progress of the settlements in Carolina

during this period.

By Articles of Agreement signed by all the Lords Pro- Carolin.a.

prietors, they undex'took to contribute 500/., to be laid out

in shipping, arms, ammunition, tools, and provisions for

the settlement of Port Royal, and a further sum of 2007.

per annum for the next four years (54). A fleet of three

ships was, consequently, sent out in August 1669, at a cost
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of 3,200L 16s. 6d. (55), viz., the Carolina, Henry Brayne,

master ; the Port Royal, John Russell, master ; and the

Albemarle, Edward Baxter, master (99. i.). The list of

passengers on board the Cai-olina contains the names of

some of the most prominent settlers in the new Colony,

many of them taking out with them from five to 10

servants, the total number of passengers being 92 (97. i.).

The Albemarle arrived three days after the other ships, but

broke her cables and was lost on the rocks (124). The Port

Royal was also cast away and lost near the Bahamas, but

although Florence 0. Sullivan, who went out as Surveyor

of the new settlement, wrote to Lord Ashley that all were

lost but the master and two or three men (250), the

" humble declaration of John Russell, late master of the

*' Port Royal " (434), in his circumstantial account of the

loss of his ship, records that after beating about for six

weeks, and being driven to the greatest extremities, all

their people were put safely ashore, by the help of their

boat, and ultimately " got transportation " to Bermudas

(set? also p. 622). Early in 1671, the John and Thomas

arrived at Albemarle Point from Barbadoes, with 42 pas-

sengers (433, 471. 1.), and on 14th August of the same yeai',

the Blessing landed 96 passengers at Ashley River (541,

612, p. 280). Joseph Dalton, a passenger on the Carolina,

wrote to Lord Ashley from Charles Town, upon Ashley

River, in January 1672 (736), an " essay of affairs in this

place" and on the nature and properties of the country,

in which he says that 337 men, 71 women, and 62 children

or persons under 16 years of age, was the full number

of persons who had arrived since the first fleet from

England and up to that date, whereof 43 men, 2 women,

and 3 children had died, and 16 were absent, leaving a total

of 406 then in the colony, 278 of whom were men able to

bear arms.
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Conditions of encouragement by grants of land and

other "concessions" (918) were held out by the Lords

Proprietors of Carolina to all who would settle in their

Colony, whether from Ireland or elsewhere, likewise to the

English Planters in Surinam, who were willing to remove

to Port Royal (41), which induced " multitudes," and

many " considei'able men " (688) from Barbadoes, New
England, and other parts, to fit out for Carolina (473).

Six hundred industrious people from New York also

resolved to settle at Ashley River, the Governor and

others being much troubled at the inclination of the

people of New York that way (p. 279), and many removed

from Antigua " weary of the hurricanes " (1388), and from

the Bermudas (p. 278).

On 6th May 1674, further Articles of Agreement were

signed by the Lords Proprietors, who then undertook to

subscribe each lOOL per annum, for seven years, to supply

Carolina with clothine-. and other necessaries, until the

inhabitants, by the product of vendible commodities, were

able to draw a trade of merchandise to themselves (1270).

Governor Sayle, very soon after his arrival in the Colony,

urged upon the Lords Proprietors the want of a godly and

orthodox minister '" which I and many others have lived

" under as the greatest of our mercies " (202), and he

strongly recommended one Sampson Bond, of long standing

in Exeter College, Oxford, who was " in my late country

" of Bermudas, under whose powerful and sole edifying

" ministry, I have lived about eight years past, . . . and

" I have written to him to come and sit down with us,

" which is the most hearty request of the Colony in

" general." In another letter (246), Governor Sayle again

dwelt upon the great want of an able minister in the

Colony by whose means, he said, corrupted youth might

be much reclaimed, the people instructed, and the Sabbath
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- and service of God not neglected. The prosperity of the

Israelite, Sayle warned the Lords Proprietors, decayed when

their prophets were wanting, " for where the Ark of God

" is there is peace and tranquillity." The " good, aged,

Governor," who was at least 80 years of age, died of a

consumption on 4th March 1671, very much lamented "by

" our people, whose life was as dear to them as the hopes

" of their prosperity" (433, 474). The Kev. Sampson

Bond remained at the Bermudas many years after Governor

Sayle's death.

The original or first set of the Fundamental Constitutions

of Carolina in 111 articles, a little volume of 75 leaves,

bound in vellum, entirely in the handwriting of John

Locke, and full of corrections by him, is dated 21st July

1669 (84). The Fundamental Constitutions, known as the

second set, and dated 1st March 1670, consisted of 120

articles, which were to " remain the sacred and unalter-

" able form and rule of government of Carolina for

" ever," but a third set is dated 12th January 1682,

a fourth set 17th August 1682, and a fifth and last set

11th April 1698 (157).

All the Lords Proprietors of Carolina did to promote

the welfare of their Colony, and the progress of its rapid

growth and development, may readily be traced in these

" Shaftesbury Papers " by the help o£ the General Index,

which is so constructed that full details will be found of

all our other Colonies and Possessions referred to in this

Calendar.

Viro-inia ^^^ prosperity of Virginia is evidenced in the accounts

received from the Colony during the six years of this

Calendar. By 1673 twenty regiments of foot had been

raised, and as many troops of horse, without making use of

any slaves, or few English servants. Virginia yearly raised

a greater revenue to the Crown by customs than any
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Plantation under his Majesty's dominions, therefore, as

" they may justly hope for" so the Governor and As-

sembly petitioned for a sufficient supply of arms and

ammunition, for they had not arms for every tenth man

(1118).

Sir John Knight told the Jiiarl of Shaftesbury, then

Lord Chancellor, that Virginia paid 150,000Z. revenue in

customs for tobacco alone imported into England, which

would in a few years probably increase to 250,000/., " so

" that Virginia is of as great importance to his Majesty

" as the Spanish Indies to Spain, and employs more ships

" and breeds more seamen for his Majesty's service than any

" other trade " (1159). The Governor reminded the King

that soldiers will not serve for tobacco, because the merchants

give them so little for it that a year's salary will hardly

clothe them. Locke has noted that corn was worth in

September 1674, 150 lbs. of tobacco per barrel (1428).

The transportation of convicted felons and other prisoners Convicts

to Virginia was a subject of frequent complaint. It was not
v'^re^'a

unusual for a convict to be discharged from prison on

giving security for his or her transpoi'tation to Virginia or

some other Colony (11-14), and the influx of these felons

became so great a grievance that an order of the General

Court, held at James City, was issued, setting forth the

danger to the Colony caused by the great numbers of

felons and other desperate villains being sent over from

the prisons in England, " the horror yet remaining of the

" barbarous designs of those villains in September 1663,

" who attempted at once the subversion of our religion,

" laws, liberties, rights, and privileges," and prohibiting the

landing of any " jail birds " from and after 20th January

1671, upon pain of being forced to carry them to some

other country (175). This order was approved by the

Home Government, as appears by a despatch from Thos.
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Luclwell, the Secretary of Virginia, to Lord Arlington,

tlianking the Secretary of State, in his country's behalf,

for his Lordship's assistance m the confirmation of said

order, prohibiting the importation of " Newgateers."

" The safety of this country depends upon the continuance

" of it," wrote Secretary Ludwell, " so many insolent

" villanies having been committed by men of that sort that

" greater numbers would hazard the peace of it " (590).

There is a notable exception to this condemnation of

" Newgateers " in the person of one William Sherwood,

who became a respected inhabitant and in a letter to Sec-

retary Lord Arlington's private secretary says, he " cannot

" without shame look upon the foul act which was the

" cause of his being in Virginia." "Williamson has endorsed

this letter " one of those who robbed me whom I saved
"

(564).

Massaclm- The disputes between the Governments of Massachusetts
setts and ^^^ Maine are the main features in the papers relating

to these Northern Colonies, abstracted in this volume,

out of which, however, no inconsiderable portion of the

history of the several Provinces of New England can

be gleaned. The petitions of Ferdinando Gorges to the

King and Council (150, 439) throw considerable light

on this controversial subject, and led to " New England

affairs " being brought before the Council for Plantations

(184, 512, 566, 753) who, after a full hearing, ordered that

the King should be moved to send Commissioners over,

which was agreed to, and Commissioners were accordingly

appointed, and their instructions prepared. Colonel Cart-

wright, one of the Commissioners who had been sent over

some years before, told the Council at their meeting in

June 1671, that he had sent a narrative of former proceed-

ings in New England to the King at Oxford in 1665. He

also informed the Council that the Ministers in New Eng-
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land having no settled salary would, he believed, be

contented if the Grovernment might be changed. He

affirmed that the country was healthful and fruitful, and

provisions plentiful ; that they had store of good horses,

and, doubtless, lead and copper mines, and that the number

of people fit to bear arms might probably double in ten

years. In 1652 they began to coin money with a palm

branch on one side, and Salem (their greatest town save

Boston) on the other ; that they still continued to coin

money, but put the date of 1652 upon it, so as not to

seem to trespass on the King's prerogative. \_N.B.—Thin is

worth the notice of coin collectors.'] Their total forces by

land were nearly 50,000, viz., Massachusetts, 30,000 j

Connecticut, 14,000; New Hampshire, 1,800; Maine,

1,000; Plymouth, 1,000, and Providence, &c., 1,000; and

he conceived there might be about 200 sail belonging to

New England. The " differences in the several Provinces

of New England " were, however, no nearer being settled

in 1674 (1420) than they had been six years before,

excepting as regarded the disposing of lands. " The Mas-

" sachusetts, though affecting an universal authority, will

" allow the Proprietors Gorges and Mason, if they had

" their right to the Massachusetts, power to have free

" disposing of the land" (1397).

" There is a place," wrote a correspondent of Sir Joseph New York.

Williamson's from Barbadoes, " much cried up of late,

" taken from the Dutch, now called New York "
(126),

the Governor of which Colony, Francis Lovelace, told

Williamson their conveyance [of letters] was so slow, " like

" the production of ' ellephats ' once almost in two years,"

and that if he did but know in what darkness they live

" as if we had as well crossed Lethge as the Atlantic Ocean,"

he could not but take compassion and solace them (285). A
year later, in October 1671, Governor Lovelace thanks the
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Under Secretary of State for that light of intelligence he

vouchsafes to favour them with, without which they were

in Egyptian darkness. " It is some satisfaction," he says,

" to hear what is acted in the theatre of their native

" country." He then goes on to describe New York as

smiling in a hopeful and thriving condition, their harbour

being fuller with shipping than ever was known since the

discovery was made, but he adds, " a little countenance from

" their mother would refresh them much " (646). By the

following year, however, a spirit of immigration, chiefly

among the English colonists, set in, and 200 families

were ready to remove to the new and prosperous Colony on

Ashley River in Carolina, and 600 industrious people

resolved to go thither from New York (664, 746).

Colonel Francis Lovelace had succeeded Richard Nicolls

as Governor of New York (under the Duke of York) in

August 1668, and it was under his Government that the

Colony was retaken by the Dutch on 30th July 1673, either

" by treachery or negligence " (1138), with the loss of one

man on each side. The Dutch fleet consisted of 20

ships, and the army landed of about 800 men. Only seven

of these ships came from Holland, the rest were prizes.

They were not exactly privateers, though commissioned by

the States to make spoil where they could. They had

previously, it seems, brought 100 Frenchmen off from

Surinam and burnt it, leaving none there. Governor

Leverett of Massachusetts gives a full account to Secretary

Lord Arlington of the surrender of New York, which will

be found abstracted at pp. 520-525. A full and circum-

stantial account of the taking of New York, which is not

printed in Documents relating to the History of New York

(11 Vols. 4to), is to be found in a letter from Richard

Wharton, written from Boston to one of his kinsmen.

Wharton was owner of large tracts of territory in Maine
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and New Hampshire, and he subsequently became a mem-

ber of the Council of New York, when Major Andros was

the Governor. Colonel Lovelace was away in Connecticut

at the time, through whose neglect and the treachery of

Captain Manning, who was left Commander-in-Chief, New

York was surrendered to the Dutch, who had private intel-

ligence of the weakness and disorder of the place. The
•

garrison soldiers were mostly drawn out, the guns dis-

mounted or the carriages rotten or unserviceable, and the

people dissatisfied with the oppression of their rulers and

ready to revolt, on which invitations and encouragements

they were emboldened to bring up their ships against the

town, and, finding no resistance, landed about 500 men,

who in a straight and long street marched up to the fort,

and were saluted with only one gun, and on their approach

the English flag was struck and the gates set open, so that

without the least dispute or complaint the English marched

out and the Dutch marched in to the fort (1144). Many

proposals were submitted to the English Government for

the " retaking of New York," notably by "Wm. Dyre,

Sir John Knight, and Lord Culpeper, together with the

opinion and humble advice of the Council for Trade and

Plantations to the King, which was most probably drawn

up by John Locke (1145, 1159, 1164-1166) ; but neither

of these was adopted, for in the following year a formal

cession of the whole territory was made to England by

the States-General by Treaty, and on 1st July 1674 the

Duke of York commissioned Major Edmund Andi'os his

Lieutenant and Governor for his province of New York

(1311).

Sir Thomas Temple, in letters to Secretary Lord Arlington Kova Scotia.

(24, 25) describes in detail his purchase of Nova Scotia for

the sum of 16,260L, of which he was for some years the

resident Governor, but was, in August 1669, commanded by
U 51912.

)j
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Charles II. forthwitb. to restore to the Frencli King, iu

pursuance of the Treaty of Breda (95), and he hopes God

may inspire his Lordship's heart to do a charitable deed to

a friendless person in distress, " a rare thing, I confess,

at Court." In a letter to the King, written. 18 months

later (384), he recounts " the whole truth of his heart"

and his own sad condition consequent upon the King's

commands to siirrender his country to the French, which

he says is annexed to the Crown of Scotland, as the records

in Edinburgh Castle show, and is of infinite more value

than St. Christopher's. He beseeches the King to take his

12 years' faithful services into consideration, and points out

his reason for first coming to Nova Scotia, which he says

George Kirke, the Master of the King's House, can

testify. Sir Thomas Temple describes his design more

fully in his letter to Secretary Lord Arlington, written

two years before his said letter to the King, wherein

he says that the true reason of his coming into those parts

was to fly Cromwell's fury for having laid a design for his

Kino- late Majesty's escape when he was at his trial, which Mr,
Charles 1st.

g;jj,]j-g^ if jjg ^^e alive, will inform his Lordship, Sir Thomas,

had veiy nearly effected, having made a brother of his,

Colonel Edmund Temple, for one night, Captain of the guard

of the King's person. This coming to Cromwell's ears, Sir

Thomas was privately advised by his kinsman, the then

Lord Eienes (in great favour with Cromwell), to absent

himself till the times might be more propitious, and his

good friend and uncle, old Lord Say, then advised and

assisted him to purchase Nova Scotia. This " design " for

the escape of Charles 1st, which it will be remembered is

graphically depicted in a popular novel of the present day,

is undoubtedly an historical fact, otherwise it is scarcely

probable that Sir Thomas Temple would relate the cir-

cumstance to Charles II. and to his Secretary of State.
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Another interesting reference to Charles 1st will be found

in Jo. Newington's address, written in 1670, to Jas. Dra-

water, merchant, at Jo. Lindupp's, at the Bunch of Grapes,

in Ship Yard, by Temple Bar (282). Newington says all

the news he can write about is that one Hugh Peachell,

who has lived in Barbadoes almost 20 years with many

persons of good esteem, and lately with Colonel Barwick,

has gained much money, yet it was observed none thrived

less than he. That falling sick some three weeks since he

was much troubled in his conscience, but would not " utter

himself" to any but a minister, who being sent for,

Peachell acknowledged himself fco be the person that cut

off the head of King Charles, for which he had 1001. He
received such comfort as the divine, one parson Leshley,

could afford him, and, with much seeming penitence, died

in a quarter of an hour. " This I may report for a real

truth," Newington says, " and think that one Mr. Hewel,

" condemned for the same and now in Newgate, would be

" glad to be acquainted with this."

The controversy as to whether Newfoundland should be Newfound-

an English Colony under a " settled government " or be *° '

used simply as a station for the great fisheries carried on

there, which is the subject matter of numerous papers in

the previous volume of this Calendar, is brought to a con-

clusion in this volume. The arguments for a settled

government tendered by Captain Robertson to the Duke of

York, together with his Reply to the Answer of the West

Country Gentlemen to his own proposals about Newfound-

land, will be found abstracted Nos, 368, 369. But the

address of the merchants, owners and masters of ships, and

the inhabitants of the western parts to the King prays for

" additional powers about the Newfoundland fishing only."

They declared that in process of time loose persons stay

b 2
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in the country, who tend to destroy the trade and are

useless in all respects. That in consequence the fisher-

men's houses are torn down, timber is burnt, and the

seamen are debauched, and the French, in their seamen

and shipping, by their fishery, do much increase. Upon

this address the King issued an Order in Council directing

all parties concerned to give their attendance at the Board,

when they were fuUy heard, and his Majesty's Council

for Plantations were ordered to consider the best ways

and means whereby the fishing trade in Newfoundland

may be regulated, advanced, and protected and secured

from foreigners, and managed for the increase of seamen

and the advantage of his Majesty and his subjects.

•The Council thereupon made their report to the King

upon the whole matter in controversy, and ofi'ered, as their

opinion and advice, that his Majesty, by way of addition

to his former charter, should grant certain rules and orders

for government of the said fishery. That all his Majesty's

subjects should enjoy the freedom of taking fish in any

of the rivers in Newfoundland provided they submitted to

the orders established for the fishery. That no stranger

should be permitted to take bait or fish, and no inhabitant

to burn or destroy any wood or plant within six miles of

the sea shore, nor take up any stage before the arrival of

the fishermen out of England. And that masters of ships

were to bring back aU seamen and others, and none to be

sufiex'ed to remain in Newfoundland. Fines and forfei-

tures were to be levied upon all ofi'enders, and encourage-

ment given to the inhabitants of Newfoundland to go to

Jamaica or other foreign plantations. The King, by an

Order in Council, approved this report, and the Attorney

-

General was directed to prepare a Bill for his Majesty's

signature to pass the Great Seal accordingly (362. i.-v.).
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The imposition of an additional duty on sugar was the Barbadoos.

subject of heated debates in both Houses of Parliament

during the Session of 1671, and a "full account of all

passages in this business " was transmitted by a Committee

of the " Gentlemen Planters [of Barbadoes] in London to

the Assembly of that island" (519). This Committee " ap-

plied themselves " to the Council for Plantations, as well

as to several leading members of the House of Commons,

to sliow how ruinous any additional duty on sugar would

be to the settlement of Barbadoes, nevertheless the Bill

passed the Commons. The Committee then put in their

Addresses to the Upper House, knowing the Lords " to be

" unconcerned and of more discerning judgment than the

" generality of the Commons," and undoubtedl}'^ would

have had the same [ill] success as in the Commons had not

the Governor of Barbadoes, William Lord Willoughby,

who was then in London, and one of the Committee, with

great efficacy convinced the Lords of the mistake the

merchants were " running them upon." So the Lords re-

turned the amended Bill to the Commons who " flew into a

heat," voted the Lords had no right to abate of any aid

granted to the King, and both Lords and Commons adher-

ing strictly to their privileges, the King prorogued Parlia-

ment. A full account of this debate will be found in the

Lords' Journal [Vol. XII., April 12-22.]

The King was not " over well pleased " with the loss of

his Bill (for laying an additional duty on foreign com-

modities) " which was occasioned wholly by the dispute on

sugar." There are many papers on this subject ab-

stracted in this Volume, all of which may readily be

referred to by means of the General Index. Certain it is

that the representations of the Gentlemen Planters of

Barbadoes of the ruinous effects any additional imposition

would have upon the chief produce of that island were
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strictly accurate inasmucli as there is evidence in a petition

from tlie Assembly to tlie King in Dec. 1671, that through

the apprehension of customs on sugars being increased,

upwards of 4,000 inhabitants -within three years had

deserted the island, many being led through great encour-

agement to settle in foreign plantations (674. i.)

WilluunLord William Lord Willoughby, Governor of Barbadoes wrote
Willoughby.

.

& J''

for the last time to the Council for Plantations on 7th March

1673 (1044). At a meeting of the Council on the 5th of

the following month it was announced that the Governor's

" indisposition of health " had caused him to appoint Sir

Peter Colleton Deputy Governor and President of the

Council (1065, 1068). Governor Lord Willoughby " lay

sick " only a few days and departed this life on 10th April

1673 (1098, 1104). Sir Peter Colleton announced the

death of the Governor and his own appointment as Deputy

Governor and President of the Council to the Privy Council

in England, and at same time enclosed detailed statements

of the inhabitants and the public stores in the island, as well

as lists of the most eminent planters and the number of

acres possessed by each one (1101. i. ii. iii.). By these state-

ments it appears that the population of Barbadoes in 1673

was 21,309 whites and 33,184 negroes, but as a report was

current that these lists were taken in order to a tax on

negroes, Sir Peter Colleton was of opinion that one-third

of the negroes was not given. Of the white population,

8,435 were women, and 3,600 boys, of which one-half may

be English, and the rest Scotch, Irish, French, Dutch, and

Jews. More than half the estimated number of negroes

Avere boys and girls, Avhile the women numbered nearly

1,700 more than the men, the numbers being 11,914

women and 10,236 men. All the names of the most

eminent planters in Barbadoes will be found on pp. 496-7,

with the number of acres possessed by each planter, which
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range from 200 to 1,000 acres, tlie average number held

by eacli planter being 300 acres.

In connexion with. Barbadoes there is a curious specimen

of spelling in a letter from a Quakei', one Ijewis Morris, to

Secretary Lord Arlington (635). The diction is unique

and so characteristic that it has been printed verbatim ct

literatim. We may, while on the subject of letter writing,

refer to the Earl of Shaftesbury's letter " to his very affec-

" tionate friend. Sir John Yeamans." As the last line is Jolm Locke,

in Locke's handwriting, and the letter book from which

it is taken contains many letters in his handwriting

thovigh all were sent in the name of his employer, the Earl

of Shaftesbury, it may be inferred that this volume was

Locke's letter book and that the letter in question was

written by the Great Philosopher. It is a masterpiece of

composition, and has been printed in full (861). It is well

known the deep interest that Locke took in the settling of

Carolina, which is fully evidenced in the " Shaftesbury

Papers" as the contents of this Calendar show, but it has

never been suggested that he contemplated a visit to what

might be called in those days " that distant region." Yet he

must have thovight of doing so sometime in the year 1G73,

which we gather from a letter addressed to him at L3rd

Shaftesbury's residence in little Exeter House in the

Strafld (1103). In this letter Sir Peter Colleton tells Locke

that he has been long expecting to hear news from him

from New England, and Lord Willoughby and himself

had projects of taking Carolina in their way (from Barba-

does) and visiting Locke there. But, adds Sir Peter,' it has

pleased God to dispose things otherwise. Lord Willoughliy

is dead, Locke in employment in England, and himself

tied by the leg with an office in Barbadoes until the King

pleases to release him. Locke was appointed Secretary to

the Lords Commissioners for Foreign Plantations on
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14th October 1673, with a salary of 500/. per annum, and

his 10 years' experience of Colonial affairs, especially as

regards Carolina, must have materially added to his use-

fulness at that Board.

Twenty-two years later he was appointed one of the

Lords Commissioners, and it is worthy of remark that

several literary and scientific men of this and a later period

were rewarded with seats at the Board of Trade and

Plantations, to mention only, besides Locke, the names of

Waller and Newton. Pepys was made Secretaiy to the

Admiralty, while Addison became Under Secretary of State,

and Steele held the office of Commissioner of Stamps,

besides other appointments.

Jamaica. At the close of the year 1668 Jamaica was in a very

thriving condition, and growing rich by privateering and

the produce of the country, and the Governor, Sir Thos.

Modyford, had the character of a prudent and obliging

person (Cal. 1661-8, No. 1892). Six years later, in 1674,

Governor Sir Thos. Lynch reported to the Home Govern-

ment that the island had improved to a marvel, and the

people were as contented as Englishmen could be (1389).

A survey had been made of Jamaica in 1670 by " the

" extraordinary diligence " of Thos. Tothill, the King's

Receiver-General, which showed that at that date there

were above 209,000 acres granted by patent to the- in-

habitants, there being 717 families, estimated at about

15,000 persons, and the prosperity of the island is evidenced

in an abstract of the commodities produced. There were

57 sugar works, producing yearly 1,710,000 (? lbs.) weight

of sugar, 47 cocoa walks yielding 180,000 lbs. of nuts,

and 49 indigo works, producing 49,000 (i lbs.) weight of

inuigo per annum, besides pepper, salt, and other pro-

ducts. No island abounded in cocoa more than Jamaica,

" and the profit is such that if it keep up the moiety of
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" the price it will be of far more gain to the planter than

" indigo, cotton, ginger, or sugar." Great stock of cattle,

60 tame cattle had in six years increased to 6,000, and

sheep, goats, and tame hogs in plenty, " so that all danger

" of want is past, and in a short time they hope to furnish

" the ships homeward bound" (270, 271, 375).

The revenue of Jamaica in the year 1670, arising from

duties on wines, spirits, &c., quitrents, and fines and

forfeitures, was 1,870Z. per annum, while the necessary

disbursements for support of the Government, which in-

cluded 1,000L salary to the Governor, 400L to the Deputy

Governor, 2001. to the Major-General, and 80^. to the

Chief Judge, and other salaries, amounted in all to

1,960Z., and with incidental expenses for the fort, to

nearly 3,500^. (264. i.).

Governor Modyford's Answers to the Queries of the Lords

for Trade and Plantations, abstracted pp. 302-307, contain

a complete history of the island, and show besides the

numbers of ships under the command of Admiral Morgan,

those which arrived at and traded with the island, the

" trained bands," with names of the captains and number

of privates, which were in all 2,386 men and officers, also

a horse regiment with 222 men and officers, the " establish-

" ment of Jamaica," which was settled in 1663 at 2,500/.

per annum, and the ammunition, guns, and stores, and

how disposed of.

One John Style, a fellow student with Lord Arlington at

Christ Church, continues in this volume his correspondence

with the Secretary of State, with letters of considerable

interest. He had been a resident in Jamaica since 1665

[1023, previous VoLI, and wrote on most matters that con-

cerned the island, which he affirmed would maintain moi'e

people than England (7). He complained of the great

number of" tippling houses," and that there were not more
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than 10 men resident to every licensed house that sold

strong liquors, and of the wickedness of those who called

themselves Christians. " Were the most savage heathens

" here j^resent," wrote Style, " they might learn cruelty

" and oppression, the worst of Sodom, or the Jews that

" crucified our Saviour might behold themselves matched

" if not undone " (138). As opposed to this we have the

Governor's statement that the King was " piously pleased"

to pay five ministers lOOL each until a law for the main-

tenance of the ministry was passed. In 1671 Mr. Howser,

"a Switzer," Mr. Maxwell, a Scotchman, Mr. Lemmings,

an Englishman, and Mr. Zellers, another Switzer, all

orthodox men of good life and conversation, preached

every Sunday ; but Mr. Pickering is dead, and there is

none to supply his place, " but, alas," writes Grovernor

Modyford, " these five do not preach to one third of the

" island, and the plantations are at such a distance that

" it is impossible to make up congregations, but they

" meet at each other's houses as the primitive Christians

" did, and there pray, read a chapter, sing a psalm, and

'•' home again, so that did not the accessors to this island

" come so well instructed in the articles of our faith,

" it might well be feared the Christian religion would

" be quite forgot " (p. 305).

Jamaica was divided into 15 parishes, but " many a

" parish had as yet no church" at the close of the year

1671, when the Governor said that he could not give any

account of the number of the dead, as few were brought

to the parish church to be buried (p. 304). Within a

year, however, this state of things was altered, for the

Council of Jamaica, in September 1672, ordered that in

all parishes where there were ministers either the parson

or sexton was to keep a true account of all burials and

christenings, " which has been much neglected," and once
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a year deliver it to the churcliwardens to make entry iu

the parish book ; and that in all parishes without ministers,

and where the inhabitants live at such distances fi'om the

parish church that they cannot conveniently bury there,

" and possibly the rites of burial are not used," all masters

of families be obliged in such cases to give account of the

death and birth of any in their families to the next Justice

of the Peace, and he to deliver it to the churchwardens,

who are to enter it as aforesaid, so that a certain record

be kept throughout the island for the future (933).

Gambling seems to have been a crying evil in Jamaica. Gambling in

" Through the immoderate use of unlawful gaming many

" mischiefs daily arose," both in maintaining idle and dis-

orderly persons and in coercing and debauching many

young gentlemen and others to the loss of their time and

fortunes, so that few escaped a prison or being made

servants in a very short time. In order to put a stop to

these abuses it was ordered by the Council of the island

that all persons keeping public-houses of gaming, or per-

mitting it, should, on conviction, be fined 101. or more,

that common gamesters should pay double the money

they had won, as well as those winning money at any

game by fraud or false dice, and that bonds, bills, and

promises to pay money lost at play or in betting should

be utterly void ; but " it was not intended," by this Order

of Council, " to restrain masters of families and others

" known to be men of at least 2,000L estate in the island

" from innocent diversion in said games" (645). The

remarks in a paper addressed to Governor Lord Vaughan

some years later are appropriate to this subject. Public

manly sports, says the writer, instead of cards, dice, and

tables, should be brought into fashion among the young

gentry, as riding at the ring, tilting on horseback, shoot-

ing, running, wrestling, and the like, and prizes should
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be given to tlie victors by way of encouragement. A
good collection of books should be gotten at the public

expense, and disposed " in the most conspicuous places"

for such of the gentry as are studious to read, since there

is nothing more ridiculous than ignorance in a person of

quality. That idleness be utterly discountenanced as un-

worthy of a man and most unworthy of a gentleman, and

certainly the father of expensive vices, and the undoubted

mother of poverty and shame. That penalties be set on

men's vices, especially upon swearing, " that unpleasant,

" unprofitable piece of irreligion," and upon intemperance,

that shame of society, so that at least it may be brought

to the state it was formerly, when those that were drunk

were drunk in the night. That Government would do

well to make the laws few and plain, and the execution

certain and severe. If the law be good it ought to be

executed, if ill, repealed. Besides the laws designed for

the redress of immoralities must receive their true value

from the example of the Court. Shame is a greater re-

straint upon vice than penalties or pain itself, therefore

the Governor ought to begin the reformation at his own
• house (1425).

Governors of During the six years comprised in this volume, there

were three Governors of Jamaica. Sir Thomas Modyford

was recalled in January 1671, having been Governor seven

years (377). A petition to the King to continue him

Governor, which was numerously signed, was read by

the King in Council, but rejected (331). He was sent

home a prisoner and committed to the Tower, because of

his proceedings with the Privateers, and giving them com-

missions and encouragement to attack the possessions of

Spain, in the West Indies. We are told that the Privateers

gave him 201. for every commission, " which, in all, may
" amount to about 4001.," and all their presents and his
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gains by them, directly or indirectly, Charles Modyford

said, never exceeded 500L The King's fifteenth of prizes,

brought in by Privateers, amounted to 6001. or 700?., but

were expended on fortifications (573. i.). The considera-

tions which moved Sir Thos. Modyford to give his consent

for fitting the Privateers of Jamaica against the Spaniards,

and showing how his Majesty's interest may be strengthened

in the West Indies by coming into a nearer friendship

with the Buccaniers of Hispaniola, with his reasons why

Privateers should not be discontinued in the West Indies,

and many other propositions presented to the Privy

Council, are abstracted in this volume, and furnish a full

and complete record of his conduct in relation to the

Privateers (276-281 and 577-578).

Sir Thos. Lynch arrived Governor in June 1671 (552),

and in August following he sent Sir Thos. Modyford home

a prisoner on board the Jamaica Merchant, wrote a full

account of his proceedings by that ship to the Secretary

of State, and enclosed an elaborate report on the present

state of the Government of Jamaica, this 20th August

1671 (604), which was followed by a further report to the

President of the Council for Plantations, two months

later (640).

When Lord Vaughan was appointed Governor of

Jamaica, in Api-il 1674 (1258-9), the Earl of Carlisle had

been first nominated, the Council consisted of 12

persons, all of whom are named in his Draft Commission

(1251), and the Assembly of 19 members (1233). Captain

Brayne, refusing to stand for an Assembly man, was

committed to prison without bail during pleasure (1224).

The last abstract but one in this volume is of a map of

Jamaica, showing the boundaries of the parishes as fixed

in 1674, and also the mountains, harbours, rivers, islands,

&c. The churches are also delineated, and many houses
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and plantations are numbered (1432). A full description

of the Great Seal of Silver is given by Governor Lyncb at

-p. 250, who made several Orders in Council for the better

regulating the delivery of letters, which was complained of

as "a grand mischief" to every person or merchant, as

any man opens as he pleases, stiffless {i.e. without cere-

mony), and it was urged that the establishment of an

office for receipt of all letters, both coming in and out,

"would well satisfy the people" (331, 633, p. 268).

Henry It was in consequence of the receipt by Sir Thos.
Morgan

it/r -i p t r r^
and the Modyiord of a commission from the Queen Regent of

uccaniers.
gp^jn which the Governor of Curagoa sent to the Governor

of Jamaica, in which her Governors in the West Indies

were commanded to make open war against his Majesty's

subjects, and beciuse the Spanish Governors granted

commissions and were levying forces against the English,

that it was ordered by the Council of Jamaica that a

commission be granted to Admiral Henry Morgan to be

Commander-in-chief of all ships of war belonging to that

harbour, and to attack, seize, and destroy the enemy's

vessels (209). Admiral Morgan had been 11 or 12 years

in the Indies, and, " from a private gentleman by his

" valour has raised himself to now what he is." He and his

old Buccaniers knew every creek, and the Spaniards' mode

of fighting, and be a town never so well fortified, and

the numbers never so unequal, if money or good plunder

be in the case, they will either win it manfully or die

courageously. One of the first places taken by Capts.

Prince and Harris was Granada, in the river of Nicaragua,

without any considerable loss, when each man shared

between 30/. and 40/. (293). Governor Modyford told

Secretary Lord Arlington that but 120 men entered the

town undiscovered, and by their usual wiles got the best

of the town prisoners, plundered till noon, which they say
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yielded but 7 lbs. in silver and 121. in money per head,

wliicli is nothing to what they had five years since, but

the town is much decayed, and the principal men gone to

Guatemala, as being more secure. A singular challenge

from Signor Pardal, " the vapouring [Spanish] Admiral of

" St. Jago," to Admiral Morgan, was nailed to a tree near

the west point of Jamaica, but Pardal being soon after

found by Capt. Morrice, he was attacked in a bay at the

east end of Cuba, and killed by a shot in the throat (310,

310. I. II.) On their way to Panama, the Buccaniers took

Providence, where they found 300 men in garrison, who

yielded next day, but only 60 slaves and 5001. in plunder

(483, 494). Admiral Morgan had previously taken pos-

session of Eio del Hacha (359).

There are several accounts of the taking of Panama Taking of

(483, 504-506, 542), but Admiral Morgan's " true account
^''"^°''-

" and relation of this my last expedition against the

" Spaniards " is the fullest and the best, and shows there

was hard fighting and great slaughter before they got

possession of the city. Finding that Chagres Castle

blocked the way, it waa determined to attack it, which

was done by Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Bradley, with 470

men, who, after fighting in the trenches from 3 till 8 the

next morning, stormed the castle. The enemy refused

quarter, which cost them 360 men, while Bradley's loss

was 30 killed and 76 wounded, himself amongst the

number, who died 10 days after. Leaving 300 men to

guard the castle, they started up the river with 1,400

men in seven ships and 36 boats. The enemy had set

on fire their first entrenchments before quitting them, " as

" they did all the rest without striking a stroke." The

Admiral was there forced to leave his ships and boats,

with 200 Tnen to guard them, and to betake the rest of

his men to the wild woods. They routed the enemy two
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miles from Venta Cruz, a very fine village, where all

goods are landed and embarked for Panama ; but this, as

all the rest, was found to be on fire and the enemy fled.

They began their march next day, the enemy constantly

galling them with ambuscades and small parties, so they

had to march four abreast. At length they reached the

desired place, where they saw " a good jDarcel of cattle and

horses," which served all their men, and came in sight of

the enemy, with 2,100 foot and 600 horse. Next morning

Admiral Morgan drew up his men " in the form of a

tertia." The vanguard of 300 men was led by Lieut.-Col.

Lawrence Prince, the main body, 600 strong, by Major

John Morris, the right wing by Morgan himself, the left by

Col. Edw. Collier, and the rearguard of 300 was commanded

by Col. Bledry Morgan. One Francesco de Harro charged

with the horse so furiously that he could not be stopped

till he lost his life, upon which the horse wheeled off and

the foot advanced, but met with such a warm welcome and

were pursued so close that the enemies' retreat came to

plain running, though they worked a stratagem seldom

heard of, that is attempting to drive two droves of 1,500

cattle into their rear. In the city they had 200 fresh men,

two forts, all the streets barricaded and great guns in

every street, but instead of fighting commanded it to be

fired and blew up the chief fort, which was done in such

haste that 40 of their own soldiers were blown up. In

the market place some resistance was made, but at 3 o'clock

they had quiet possession of the city, although on fire,

with no more loss in the day's work than five killed and 10

wounded, and of the enemy about 400. They endeavoured

in vain to put out the fire, but by 12 at night all was con-

sumed but two churches and 300 houses in the suburbs.

" Thus was consumed the famous and ancient city of

" Panama, which was the greatest mart for silver and gold
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" in the wliole woi'lcl, for it received all the goods that

" came from Spain in the King's great fleet and delivered

" all the gold and silver that came fiom the mines of

" Peru and Potozi." Here they stayed 28 days, making

daily incursions on the enemy for 20 leagues without

having one gun fired at them " in anger," though they

took 3,000 prisoners and kept cruising and fetching pri-

soners who had fled to the islands. They marched back

with all their prisoners to Chagres Castle, whei'e the

plunder, amounting to 30,000/., was divided, the castle

fired, and the guns spiked, and then began their voyage to

Jamaica, where some are arrived and the rest daily ex-

pected. The reason there was no more wealth was, the

prisoners said, because they had two months' notice and

had laden two great ships of 350 and 700 tons with money,

plate, gold, and jewels (504). At a meeting of the Council

of Jamaica, Admiral Henry Morgan received " many

thanks" from the Council, after hearing a relation of his

voyage for the execution of his commission, and they

approved very well of his action therein (542. i.). But

Morgan's proceedings were severely condemned by the

English Government, and he was sent home prisoner, and

a pamphlet containing a relation of " the late attempt

upon Panama " was by the King's warrant ordered to be

suppressed (1061). Sir Thos. Modyford had told the

Council for Trade that there was much reason for a stand-

ing force of Privateers, or somewhat equivalent, to give

Jamaica seasonable intelligence and to be prompt to resist

the first attempts of an enemy, the island being " circled

with enemy's countries "
(p. 303). Governor Lynch com-

puted the Buccaniers to be near 3,000 strong, themselves

say above 4,000, in 1671 (p. 247). The following year

Henry Morgan was sent to England a prisoner on H.M.S.

Welcome by Sir Thos. Lynch (p. 323), Lawrence Prince,

U 51&12. «
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" one of the most famous of the Privateers," being appointetl

by Lynch, Lieutenant in one of the King's ships, " so that

" the SjDaniards should see they were willing to serve his

" Majesty" (p. 299). To speak the truth of Morgan,

wrote Governor Lynch to the Secretary of State, he's an

honest, brave fellow, and has both Sir Thos. Modyford and

the Council's commission and instructions, which they

thought he obeyed and followed so well that they gave

him public thanks, which is recorded in the Council books

(p. 299). Major Banister also told Secretary Lord Arling-

ton that Admiral Henry Morgan was sent home to appear,

as it is suspected, on account of his proceedings against

the Spaniard. He said he did not know what approbation

he might find in England, but that in Jamaica he received

" a very high and honourable applause for his noble

" service therein," both from Sir Thos. Modyford and the

Council that commissioned him, and Major Banister hoped

he might without oflfence say, " he is a well deserving

" person and one of great courage and conduct, who may,

" with his Majesty's pleasure, perform good public service at

" home or be advantageous to Jamaica if war should again

" break forth with the Spaniard" (789). The disappear-

ance of the " Admiral " from the scene of his many exploits

was followed by a general break-up of the whole body of

privateers towards the close of the year 1 672, if Governor

Lynch's report to the Council for Plantations is to be relied

upon, where he says planting in Jamaica is heartily and

successfully intended, and to his own wonder, and he hopes

to their Lordships' satisfaction, he has reduced all the

Privateers, so that now there is not one English pirate in

these Indies, unless some few in French vessels (954).

St. Christo- There were at least 10,000 planters and inhabitants of
pher's.

St. Christopher's before the French invasion in 16G6, which

reduced them to about one-third, when it was calculated
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two-thirds of the land formerly possessed by English

was uninhabited (292). For the more speedy replanting of

which it was the advice of the Council for Plantations to

the King in 1674 that such malefactors as are by law to

be transported may be sent to St. Christopher's (879), and

the Governor entreated the King to send Englishmen out

of prisons for small debts for defence of the island,

" because it cannot defend itself but by English "
(p. 291).

St. Christopher's had been taken by the I'rench in April

1666, but by the Treaty of Breda, France engaged that

restitution should be made of the English part. Many

difficulties arose before the actual restitution took place,

to determine which Commissioners were appointed on three

several occasions, in February 1668, March 1670, and

March 1671, and the final "Act of Surrender " to England

was dated fV J^V 1^71 (583-585). The negotiations on

both sides, which were long and complicated, may all

readily be referred to by means of the Index, and the

Report of two Conferences of the Council for Plantations

with Sir Charles Wheler, who was then Governor of

St. Kitts, contains a full account, in 12 pages, of all that

had taken place (977).

The Colony of Surinam, which had surrendered to the Surinam.

Dutch fleet in February 1667, was retaken by Lieut.-Col.

Henry Willoughby and Sir John Harman in the following

October, and became once more an English possession,

but, as we have seen in the last volume of this Calendar,

it was again given up to the Dutch in 1668, in accordance

with certain Articles of the Treaty of Breda. Disputes

arose respecting the restitution between the Dutch Go-

vernor and the English settlers, and the King appointed

Commissioners for the settlement of these disputes and for

bringing off his Majesty's subjects, their families, and

estates from Surinam (320-325), though'the "perverseness
"
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of tlie Dutcli Governor forced Major Bannister to leave

above half the English and those who had the best estates

in the Colony (485). Soon afterwards Governor Vorsterre

sent home a dismal account of the state of the Colony

after Major Banister had taken off two ship loads of

English. He says, by death and sickness, the number had

fallen to 200 men only, and there were 50 or 60 sick, and

they have nothing to eat but rotten bacon, peas, and

" gruts " (920). Finally, in October 1674, in consequence

of an Article in the Treaty of Westminster, wherein his

Majesty had taken particular care that his subjects in

Surinam should have liberty to depart whenever he should

send for them, and three years after Major Banister had

left Surinam, the Council for Trade and Plantations re-

ported to the King that three ships should be forthwith

made ready to bring off the 300 English still there, with

1,100 or 1,200 slaves, besides household stuff. These

numbers Avere made up (by Locke) of 20 persons who had

sugar works and 675 negroes, and of 26 persons who had

provision plantations and 382 negroes, besides several poor

people, who may have 60 or 70 negroes, so that there may

be about 300 Christians, male and female, the total being

1,397 (1249, 1364, 1368, 1375, 1427). Advices received

at Jamaica by Governor Lynch computed the number of

English left in the Colony at very much less. He wrote

home that there were not above 40 English at Surinam,

the ill climate and illusage having killed the rest ; that

Major Bannister left 100 there, and of all he brought

thence to Jamaica there were but four dead (p. 624). We
find, by an agreement for the sale of two plantations in

Surinam, that 1,600 acres of land sold for 600,000 lbs. of

muscovado sugar (1380).

Tlic r.oyal The Company of Royal Adventurers trading into Africa,
African

Company. having Sustained great losses during the late wars, treated
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with certain persons to enable them to pay their debts and

became suitors to the King, to accept a surrender of their

propriety and jjrivileges, and to make said persons a new

Corporation for carrying on the trade. The King him-

self was an " Adventurer " for 5,000?. (426). His Majesty

therefore on 27th September 1672, granted a Charter of

Incorporation to the " New Eoyal African Company," who

were to enjoy all privileges in the City of London as fully

as any company of merchants heretofore established by

patent (934). An account of the limits and trade of

the Royal African Company shows that their limits began

at Sallee in South Barbary, near Tangier, and ended at

the Cape of Good Hope, where the East India Company's

limits take place. This *' account " contains a particular

relation of their several factories, where they were situated,

and the trade carried on by each. The " slaves " were

sent to all his Majesty's American Plantations, which

could not subsist without them, and other commodities

were brought into England, the gold coined in his

Majesty's Mint, and all other goods always sold publicly at

a candle (936).

In a list of ships freighted by the Royal African Com- Negroes,

pany, with the names of their commanders, the places to

which they were bound, and the number of negroes they

carried, by far the largest number of negroes was sent to

Jamaica, which received seven ships with 2,320 negroes

;

five ships carried 1,720 negroes to Barbadoes ; two ships,

650 negroes to Virginia ; and three ships took 530 negroes

to Nevis (1215). The price of negroes was fixed at 171..

or 2,400 lbs. of sugar, in Barbadoes and in Surinam

(341, 1132. II.), but "found not that good acceptance by

" the planters as was hoped for," although Sir Thomas

Lynch, the Governor of Jamaica, wrote in Januaiy 1672,

that three days ago 400 negroes were bought at 22?. per
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head, and he believed 1,500 would have sold (p. 316).

Therefore in a declaration of the Duke of York, Governor,

and the rest of the Eoyal African Company, in December

1672, they resolved and declared that they would deliver

negroes from 12 to 40 years old at 15^. per head at Barba-

does, at the Leeward Isles at 16L, at Jamaica at 171., and at

Virginia at 18/. per head (985). Many died on the voyage,

which is not surprising when one reads that Captain Tallers

had them three months on board, that they were almost

all starved and " surfeycatted," as he fed them with little

else but musty corn (946). According to Sir Charles

Wheler, Governor of the Leeward Islands, there were at

the close of the year 1671 some 1,500 negroes in Antigua

and Montserrat, worth near40,000L (678). Charles Mody-

ford reported to Secretary Lord Arlington in January 1670,

that there were at that date 2,500 negroes or slaves in

Jamaica (144), while four years later, in 1674, in a paper

presented to the Council for Trade and Plantations, Bar-

badoes is stated to have been " managed " with 5,000

English, who had purchased 70,000 negroes (1244).

Murders, robberies, and other outrages on the King's

subjects were not of unfrequent occurrence by " out-

lying " or runaway negroes, and the murder " in cold

blood " of five Englishmen was the cause of the Council of

Jamaica issuing very stringent orders against these

" rebel " negroes. No person was to travel two miles

from home without being armed, or to give clothes or

victuals, or parley with such traitors and rebels, but on

the contrary, he was strictly enjoined to shoot, and, by all

means possible, endeavour to destroy them, and the wives

and children of those killed were to become the property

of the slayers (179, 181, 844). Orders were also given by

the Council of Jamaica that all masters and overseers,

under a penalty of 5/., were to keep their negroes within
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their own plantations, and permit none to leave without a

ticket with their numbers and names, and the merchandise

they carry, and " it shall be lawful for any person to take

" up and whip any negroes found out of their master's

" plantations without a ticket, and return them to their

" masters without respect to their distance from home "

(1020). The King, in a Proclamation dated 25th No-

vember 1674, prohibits all his Majesty's subjects, except

those of the Royal African Company, from trading to any

of his plantations for negroes, on pain of his Majesty's

highest displeasure and forfeiture of " said commodities"

(1393). An Act passed in Barbadoes making negroes real

estate 1214). One Nicholas Blake, a planter there, writing

to Williamson in November 1669, says not a month ago

he had a negro woman who was delivered of a child with

five fingers and a thumb on each hand (126). Sir Peter

Colleton recommended that negroes in Barbadoes should

be clothed with dimity of the manufacture of that island,

and that in no trade should any negroes be employed

except as artificers to the masters of sugar works on their

own plantations (357).

When Governor Sayle arrived at Ashley River in 1670 Indians,

he was carried ashore by the Indians, who gave the

stroking compliments of the country, and brought deer

skins to trade with, for which they gladly took knives,

beads, and tobacco. " A pretty sort of bread " made by

the women and hickory nuts were brought. When Sayle

came to the hut palace, the King took the Governor on

his shoulders and carried him into the house in token of

his cheerful entertainment, where they had nuts and root

cakes, and water, "for they use no other liquor." While

there, the King's three daughters entered the palace, all in

new robes of new moss, which they are never beholden to

the tailor to trim up, with plenty of beads of divers colours
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about their necks. Governor Sayle could not imagine

that the savages could so well comport themselves, coming-

in according to their age, saluting the strangers, and

stroking them (255). Henry Woodward, in giving " a

" faithful relation of his Westoe voyage, begun from the

" head of Ashley river," to the Earl of Shaftesbury in

December 1764, describes his reception by a concourse of

some hundreds of Indians, dressed up in their antique

fighting garb, through the midst of whom he was conducted

to their Chieftain's house, which, not being capable to

contain the crowd that came to see him, the smaller fry

uncovered the top of the hoiise to satisfy their curiosity.

The Chiefs made long speeches, intimating their own

strength, and, as Woodward judged, their desire for friend-

ship with them. Their town consisted of many long

houses, the sides and tops of which are of bark, and upon

the tops of most are fastened long poles with " the locks of

hair " of the Indians they have slain at the end. They are

well provided with arms and ammunition, trading cloth,

and other things from the noi'thward, for which they truck

skins, furs, and young Indian slaves. A young Indian boy

was given to Woodward (1422). In Major-Geueral Wood's

relation of his discoveries across the mountain]?, " to the

south or west seas," during two years of travel, upon

which Locke has made many marginal notes, he gives

graphic accounts of several tribes of Indians which he

and his party visited, and many strange adventures

are recorded by him in 14 pages of narrative (1347).

All the names of the Indian emperors, kings, princes,

sachems, and chiefs, as well as the different Indian tribes

mentioned in this volume, will be found in the General

Index.

Maps. There are in this volume references to several maps of

the Colonies in America as well as of the West Indies. 8ir
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Peter Colleton writes to " his honoured friend John Locke
"

that Mr. Ogilby is printing a relation of the West Indies,

and "wishes to get a map of Carolina, and he desires he

will ask Lord Ashley for the maps of Cape Fear and

Albemarle, so as to draw them into one with that of Port

Royal, and he will wait upon his Lordship for the nomina-

tion of the rivers, &c- And Sir Peter adds, if Locke

would draw up a discourse to be added to this map in

the nature of a description, " such as might invite people

" without seeming to come from us," it would very much

conduce to the speedy settlement of Carolina (715). The

Sieur Sanson published two maps of Carolina some years

after Ogilby's map was printed, in which the several

counties and some of the rivers and capes are named after

the Lords Proprietors, viz., Albemarle, Ashley, Berkeley,

Clarendon, Carteret, Craven, and Colleton. John Ogilby

was appointed cosmographer to Charles 11. , and supplanted

Sir William Davenant as Master of the Revels in Ireland

;

he was also the originator of " Paterson's Roads." His

" Advertisement " at the end of this volume contains some

of his contributions to cosmography and a list of the

several atlases he was engaged upon. His map of Africa

was published in 1670, America in 1671, and the first

part of Asia in 1673, but his Description of the British

Monarchy, referred to in his " Advertisement," was not

published until 1675, under the title of '' Britannia : a

" description of the Kingdom of England and Dominion

" of Wales." All these maps are to be found in the

British Museum. Ogilby died in 1676, and was buried

in St. Bride's Church, Fleet Street.

Augustine Hermann obtained a grant from the King

in 1674 of the privilege of the sole printing of his map

of Virginia and Maryland for 14 years, on the ground

that he had been for several years engaged upon this

U 51912.
(I
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map, whicli consisted oi' four sheets of paper, and that

it -was " a -work of very great pains and charge, and

" for the King's special service " (1210). John Seller

held the appointment of hydrographer to the King, and

his chart of the sea coast from the Land's End to the

Cape of Good Hope is to be found with a dedication, in

Latin, to the Royal Afi'ican Company, abstract No. 937.

His " English Pilot," published in 1671, Atlas Maritimus

in 1675, and Atlas Celestis in 1677, are all in the British

Museum.

Many names of places mentioned in this Calendar and

on the old maps above referred to, are no longer to be

found in modern atlases or gazetteers. It will be sufl&cient

to quote one or two, as others will be noticed in the

General Index, where are cross references to avoid in-

convenience to the reader. Surinam is now merged in

Guiana, while Hispaniola, or San Domingo, is called

Hayti.

It is again my pleasing duty to express my best thanks

to my colleague, J. E. Ernest S. Sharp, Esq., for his

valuable a?sistance.

W. Noel Sainsbury.

9th April 1889.
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AMERICA AND WEST INDIES.

1669.

7. 1. Memorial of the Spanish Ambassador to King Charles II. Re-

Ij. presents that the answer of Sec. Lord Arlington and Sec. Trevor to

London. Ills paper of 8th August concerning hostilities committed by his

Majesty's subjects of Jamaica is so different from what has been
promised, that he is obliged to demand what was agreed upon in

writing, and cannot determine upon the expedients offered till he
receives orders from his Queen. But the truth of the account he
gave his Majesty on the 12th December last of a new incursion of

his Majesty's subjects of Jamaica upon Puerto Bello, pillaging and
committing outrages scarce heard of, being now confirmed by the

George and Samuel from Jamaica, by whose bills of lading it

appears that besides what George Potts and other merchants re-

ceived of plate, the sbare of every soldier was 600 (oz.) or 80^. at half

a crown an ounce, whence it may be guessed what quantity the

officers, Governor, and their confidants had ; the Ambassador
desires that his Queen may have full satisfaction, and the Governor
of Jamaica the punishment due for an incursion so unjust and
contrary to the faith of the new Treaty of the general peace. And
as other vessels are arrived with part of the booty, and the number
of ships designed for Jamaica is increased, he desires that just

restitution be made, and convenient orders given for the future.

Annexed,

1. I. "The Spanish Ambassador's paper" [above referred to as

delivered on 12th December last]. Being an account of what
happened at the taking of Puerto Bello by the English of

Jamaica under the command of John Doglar, which account

he sent to Havre de Grace :—On 10-20 June 1668 we landed

at Puerto Velo with 422 men in 28 canoes, leaving our ships 37
leagues off the west coast. On 11th we advanced to the walls

of Fort St. James, where were 30 pieces of artillery. After

three or four hours hard fighting we assaulted the fort and
made ourselves masters of the garrison, all of which refusing

quarter were either killed, wounded, or cut to pieces. The
next day we attacked Fort St. Philip, on the other side of the

coast, where were 12 pieces of artillery, and after fighting

three or four hours it surrendered. After remaining some
U 51912. Wt. 8023. ^

^^
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daj's in said fort sickness broke out among our troops, of

which we lost half by sickness and fighting, so that we were
obliged to abandon these places and received 100,000 crowns
from the Spaniards for retiring. Had we had 800 men we
might have gone to Panama, about 18 leagues to the south of

Puerto Velo, and have easily made ourselves masters of it, as

also of the Kingdom of Peru. The chiefs of the Expedition

were Henry Morgan, Commander-in-Chief, John Doglar,

Julian John Salter, Enoch Clarke, Capt. Rudolph Court,

Colliar, John James, Maurice. French. Together 3^ ^op.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., Nos. 1-2.]

1669 ? 2. Mem. "Your Honor" [? Under Sec. Williamson] is desired to

request of the King a supply of fire arms and ammunition for the

Somers Islands, also a convoy for the Comp. magazine ship, John
Jenkins, Commander. Governor Sir John Heydon arrived at the

Bermudas on 15th May 1669, in the magazine ship, Capt. John
JenJcins. Lefroy_, II. 286. \ p). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. S.]

1669. 3. The King to the Governor of Barbadoes. To seize the

Jan. 13. Mathew and Francis of 300 tons, Rich. Bread, Master, and the

Sarah and Mary of 270 tons, Edw. Burton, junr.. Master, laden in

the Texel, upon the account of several Jews and others at Amster-
dam, immediately they arrive in any port under his Government,
and to proceed with rigour against them according to the late Acts
of Na\igation. Draft by Williamson. See No. 48. 1 2>- [Col.

Pap>ers, Vol. XXIV., No. 4.]

13. 4. Memorial of M. Colbert, French Ambassador in England.

23^ The Directors of the West India Company, having seen the answer
Loudon, given by Sec. Lord Arlington to the French Ambassador, concerning

the restitution of part of St. Christopher's to the English, represents

that orders should be given to the Commissioners to enquire what is

due for the mnintenance of the English prisoners, and cause reim-

bursement to be made. If the King desires that the English should
have a year for re-entering their habitations sold to the French the

Company submit that a year and a half has already elapsed, and
three months would suffice. The nomination of Commissioners for

the execution of the treaty is absolutely necessarj^ and will be very
advantageous to both sides, if they have full powers to act in good
faith. With regard to Acadia the Directors complain of the refusal

of Sir Thos. Temple to surrender Pentagouet, St. John's, Port Royal,
Cape Sable, and La Have, which he says compose Nova Scotia,

before St. Christopher's is surrendered to them, although expressly

ordered by his Britannic Majesty to do so ; the West India Company
request that fresh orders be sent to him punctually to obey the

first order, copy of which is annexed. Endorsed by Williamson,
Rec. J-|. Encloses,

4. I. The King of France to M. De la Barrc. Wrote to him on
the 17tli July, 31st Oct., and 11th Dec. last concerning St.

Christopher's ; but since then the Sicur Colbert has adjusted

the whole matter with the Ministers of the King of England,

Jan.
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and the King desires, whether he has received said letters or

not, that he will execute precisely all that he finds in this

despatch, which contains his final intentions. As soon

therefore as this shall be presented to him he is to put those

empowered by the King of Great Britain into possession of

that part of the Island, as also of the forts, which the

English possessed on Jan. 1, 1605, and re-establish those

Encflish in their goods and habitations which have not been

sold to the French ; but such as have been sold are not to

be re established until the price paid has been reimbursed,

• and if such reimbursement shall not have been made within

a year, no demand shall be made for same. The points of

ameliorations and maintenance of prisoners to be accommo-
dated by Commissioners to be named on either side ; and the

King of Great Britain has declared that the French who
remain in the surrendered part of the Island shall receive

equal justice with the English, provided they take the Oath
of Allegiance. Said restitution to be made without delay or

difficulty en pain of disobedience and rebellion. M. De la

Barre is to make known his Majesty's pleasure to the

Chevalier de St. Lawrence ; and if De la Barre should

have set out on his return home when this arrives ; the

Sieur de Baas, who will have succeeded, is to execute all con-

tained herein. Endorsed by Williamson, French King's

4th Order for restitution of St. Christopher's. French.

Toc/etJier 6 2'>P-
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., JS^os. 5, 5 i.]

13. 5. Copies of the preceding memorial of M. Colbert and Louis
^^' 23^ XIV.'s letter to Mons. De la Barre inclosed, logetlicr 5 2^1^- [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXIV, Nos. 6, 6 i.]

Jan. 14. 6. Farmers of the Customs to the Clei-k of the Privy Council.

Custom House, Understanding that the Commissioners for Trade have given direc-
London.

^ions for letters to be sent to the Governors of the Plantations blam-

ing them for their neglect, and enjoining a strict observance of the

laws concerning ships from foreign ships trading there, pray that

(if not perfected) a draft thereof may be sent to the farmers, which
shall without delay be returned. 1 2^- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV.,
No. 7.]

Jan. 14. 7. John Style to Sec. Sir Wm. Morrice. Refers to his letter of
Jamaica. 27 Oct. by Capt. Barnard NichoUs, wherein he presented his own

sad and unjustly abused condition, and that his appeal to his

Majesty and Council would not be allowed, and begged for com-

mands to the Governor here for himself to return, either to be

punished or acquitted. Has since been brought to his trial, of

which he .sends an account. Description of the island ;
affirms it

will maintain more people than England if it be as large as re-

ported, viz., 7,000,000 acres, not an acre of which but yields some
food for man or beast—the great increase of all things according

to their kind. Lays down, according to his ability, such things as

hitherto have hindered any great progi-ess in this settlement, and

A 2
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which for ever will unless remedied. Begins from his own time in

July 1663. For the first two years things went well forward, as

appears by the number of patents taken out ; then the old soldiers,

who call themselves the conquerors of the land, took advantage of

the Dutch wars to work upon pi-etending danger to destroy their

neighbours and keep up their own boundless tyrannical power
under pietence of carefulness. Martial law was set up, and courts

martial called at pleasure, and planters oliliged to come do'wn 20
and 30 miles to keep guard, and not one Christian must be left at

home. This was the first destruction of small settlements, and the

hindrance of greater, and many wei-e forced to sell their jilantations

to their lords and masters for what they could get, or else run from
them and leave all. Had himself the boldness to inform the

Governor of these great inconveniences, who said they should be

remedied. Complains of the jurisdiction in the quarter sessions

and courts of common pleas, which if continued, Avill pi'ove the

utter destruction of his Majesty's interest in this island—were the

judges and justices men of discretion and knowledge, and not
beasts, drowning the reason God hath given them with strong

liquors. The Irst and chief is Lt.-Col. Cope, who knows not one
letter in the book, yet of late hath learnt to write his name ; he
was long imprisoned in Dublin and elsewhere to save him from
the gallows his crime deserved. Then Capt. Olefield, a man con-

demned to be hanged in England, but who got sent hither to labour

as a servant. Maj. Ascough, judge of the Court of Common Pleas,

Capt. Aileman, and Capt. Labor, whose further description may be
found in Job' xxx., all tiained up from boys in rebellion and
murder. Capt. Nelson, justice of the peace, is a stout man, one of

the old soldiers and of good estate, but not being of their turn, is in

all business left out. Abuses in the election of churchwardens ; the

vestry raise what money they please and how they please, but the

enquiry what becomes of it is not to be made ;
" that is my ci'ime,

and I think that for it they have made me an example sufficient to

deter all others." More than bOOl. raised in the parish of St. John's

under various pretences, of which he is certain the poor never had
five pounds. The church not yet finished. Complains of sum-
moning jurymen to the quarter sessions 16 and 20 miles oflf when
there is nothing to do. States what he conceives ought to be done
in order to the making the best advantage of this place and the
peace and quiet of the planter, as to planting, feeding and breeding
of horses, cattle, and sheep. Instances himself and tAvo neighbours,
about a mile and half a mile distant, who having fenced and
secured what they had planted in two years, from a small begin-

ning, got to such a great number that had such laws as he describes

have been made they would have been able to have killed nearly a
thousand fat hogs, if not more. Argues against the planting al-

together with Indian commodities, which here are destructive. If

this island were able to maintain itself with diet and other neces-

saries what would become of the New England trade. The trade
now consists principally in plate, money, jewels, and other things

brought in by the privateers, who sell them cheap to the merchant,
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and then are sent to New England and the Madeiras and returned

chiefly in wine, brandy, and victuals. That a proportion of

Christian indented servants or hired freemen should be allotted

against such a number of negroes to secure the island from danger

;

proposes that every one that has six negroes should keep one Christian

servant and one hired freeman and so on, and be compelled to allow

them food, clothing, and lodging ; also other regulations in reference

thereto. The contrary to what he writes is justly a gi-eat hind-

rance to the settlement of this island. Examination of their present

strength. In St. John's, about 150 men; in St. Katherine's, where
is St. Jago de la Vega^ about 250 foot and 60 horse ; Port Royal,

about 200 ; Lygonee, about 400 ; Clarendon, 1 60 ; Port Morant
and Yellowes, 250 ; on the north side, 140, but they are mostly

people run thither for shelter from creditors or masters ; in all

1,580, besides some merchants and few others not appearing on
duty. Dares say there are not 300 Christians upon the whole
island who would not be glad to be gone upon easy terms. The
dangers of settlements being so far distant one from the other, and
the difficulty of guai-ding against such. In Col. D'Oyley's time the

enemy landed and were beaten off, but it is not now as then, for

there was a considerable army of young lusty men under command
and pay, but now almost all are gone, or dead, or out for privateers.

About 800 privateers out on that employment. Questions, if there

be need of their help, whether they would afford any, when they
have none or so little interest upon .land that they value it not;

gold and gain is the only god tbey worship ; they can drive the

same trade with far more profit and advantage under French com-
missions, paying neither tenths, fifteenths, nor waiting for Admiralty
Courts ; they are the only able and serviceable men in this island.

A second number, if shipping be saved, cannot be raised here or

sent forth from hence ; H. M. ships Oxford and Lilly the chief

defence of this place at present from foreign power. The settlement

of Jamaica will never be in a better condition without a speedy
supply from England of Christian planters, not merchants, as well

as servants, and bringing up nogTO children in the Christian

religion. 10^ closely written pages. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV.,
No. 8.]

Jan. 14. 8. John Style to [Sec. Sir Wm. Morrice]. Since he wrote has
[Jamaica.] happened the blowing up of the Oxford frigate and men. Refers to

his past letters, but has little reason to expect to see any fruits of

his labours, for before he was imprisoned he had notice he was
waylaid to be murdered going to take ship, so his return for

England might be hindered. Their malice is not now less than
before, but does not accuse the Governor, or think it is with his good
liking ; is persuaded as things stand he cannot help it because on
Friday last he gave Style liberty to go home on giving good security

not to go off the island, so is now going forward with English hus-
bandry, and hopes by Christmas corn, hemp and flax. Must return

to prison upon notice left at bis house. 1 p. [Col, Papers,
Vol. XXIV., No. 9.]
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Jan. 18.

Jan. 18.

Jan, 21.

Whiteliall.

Jan. 21.

•WhitehiiU.

Jan. 22.

Jan. 29.

Jan.?
Whitehall.

9. Peter Du Moulin to Sir Edwd. Walker. In reference to his

desire for an explanation of the third propo.sal in the address of the

Council of Trade to his Majesty, touching the Plantations, is com-

manded to let him know that said Council took that proposal

from the Act of Navigation, 12 Car. 2, wherein it is provided that

no goods be brought from his Majesty's Plantations, but in ships

that belong to, and whereof the master and three-fourths of the

mariners are English, on penalty of forfeiture of ship and goods, and
that all ships of war or ships having commission from his Majesty

be required to seize them, which Act is further explained by the

Acts of 14 and 15 Car. 2, and they intend that his Majesty's ships

of war should have instructions, and any other ships desiring a

commission might, on giving security, be commissioned accordingly.

1| PP- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 10.]

10. Mem. by J[oseph] W[illiamson] of a despatch delivered to

Mr. Champante to be sent by the William and John, Samuel Weaver,
Master, for Barbadoes, the 18th Jan. 1668-9. \Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIV., No. 11.]

11. Petition cf Margaret Griffith, prisoner in Newgate, convicted

of felonj'-, and desiring to be transported to Virginia, referred to the

Lord Chief Justice or Mr. Recorder, who sat on her trial, to consider

and report to his Majesty. Minute. [Dom. Entry Bh, Chas. II.,

Vol. 33, p. 4.]

12. Petition of John Ludlowe, convicted of felony to the value of

14s. Qd., and desiring to be transported to some of his Majesty's

Plantations, referred to the Lord Chief Justice or Mr. Recorder, who
sat on his trial, to consider and report to his Majesty. [X'om. Entry
Blc, Chas. II., Vol. 33, p. 4.]

13. Henry Wasey's acknowledgement of the receipt of a letter

from Richard Elkin " by his hand directed to Lord Willobey in

Barbadoes." Endorsed, " Against Jewes and Dutch Traders." [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 12.]

14. Warrant to the Sheriffs of London to discharge Margaret
Gryffyth, convicted of felony at the Old Bailey the 14th Oct. last,

on her giving security for her transportation into Virginia, to live

with her brother there, f j;. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. 30,

pp. 99, 100.] Another warrant to the same effect is dated 3 March,
ibid., p. 115.

15. The King to Wm. Lord Willoughby and Council at Barba-
does. To cause the demands of the owners of the Pearl to be fairly

examined and payment made for the cxpences, freight and damages
of same in accordance with the Order of Council of 18th Nov. last,

taking care to settle the account as low as may be within the sum
already certified, and registering the orders of payment in a register

to be kept for debts of this kind. Draft with corrections by
Williamson. See No. 20. 1 m. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV.,
No. 13.]
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Jan. ?

Feb. 3.

Whitehall.

Feb. 3.

Feb. G.

Feb. 10.

Feb. 18.

Port Kojal,

Jamaica.

Feb. 19.

Feb. 26.
Whitehall.

16. Copy of preceding, with corrections by Williamson. 2 ])p.

[Col. Pax>ers, Vol. XXIV., No. 14.]

17. Sir John Trevor to Sir Edward Walker. To deliver to Peter

du Moulin the papers in his custody relating to Surinam. \ p.

ICol. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 15.]

18. Receipt of Peter Du Moulin for 4 papers concerning Surinam
from Sir Edward Walkei-, viz. :— 1. Abstract of the narrative sent

by Major Bannister, Governor of Surinam. Aug. 2, 1668. 2. Letter

from Lord Willoughby of llth Aug. 1668. 3. Copy of Lord
WiUoughby's letter to Admiral Crynsens. 4. Letter of Lord Wil-

loughby to the Lords of the Council, received 27th Oct. 1668. \ p.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 16.]

19. Mem. in the handwriting of Under Sec. Williamson con-

ceiTiing the restitution of St. Christopher's. Lord Willoughby
never agreed nor treated with De La Barre for an equivalent. N.B.

We do and must insist on reparation of damages for non-execution

on the French part. Plantations : by what we have yielded of

repaying first, no man will be restored, none being able to pay.

French delays were upon the points of reimbursement, ameliorations

and the entertainment of prisoners. Indorsed: Feb. 6, 1668-9.

\
p.

' [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 17.]

20. The King to Lord Willoughby, or other Commander-in-Chief
for the time being, and to the Council of Barbadoes. Fair copy of

draft letter dated January See ante, No. 15. Ih 2^P- [Bom. Entry
Blc, Chas. II., Vol. 31, 2). 17-1 7f?.]

21. Richard Browne to Williamson. Gave him account about a
month since of the unhappy blowing up ofthe Oxford Frigate and the

taking of M. La Vivon, of the Cour Volant, of 18 guns and 10 petar-

ders, which was condemned as a Pirate; she is now called the

Satisfaction, and victualled for four months, to go as a Privateer

against the Spaniards in the Bay of Campeachy
; goes surgeon in her.

Here is one, John Johnson Romane, of the West Friesland of Home,
ready to sail for Holland ; her consort was taken six weeks since by
a Fi-ench privateei-, and made a man-of-war of 12 guns, which now
lies cruizing about the port for this vessel, but as she is going in our
company, presumes they dare not meddle with her. Here are 10
sail of ships lading for England, the products of this country.

Indorsed : Rec. 4 May. 1 2)- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 18.]

22. Warrant to the Sheriffs of London to discharge John Ludlow,
convicted of felony, on giving security to transport himself to some of
His Majesty's Colonies or Foreign Plantations. J ^j. [Dom. Entry
Bk, Chas. II., Vol. 30, p. llOcT.)

23. Order in Council. Notwithstanding some reasons and pre-
tensions alleged by Sir Thomas Temple why Alexandria and
Caledonia, Members of Nova Scotia, should not be sm-rendered to
the French King as part of Acadia, it is ordered that Sec. Lord
Ai-lington forthwith prepare a second order to Sir Thomas for the
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present delivery of Acadia to the French King according to the
Treaty of Breda in the very same terms as the former order. | p.
[Col. Papers, Vol XXIV., No. 10.]

Mar. 2. 24. Sir Thomas Temple to Sec. Lord Arlington. His last two

^n'^e"'
letters wei-e sent by Captains John Fayreweather and John Long,
with a map of Nova Scotia, the best he could get. His vessels

are now returned from Port Royal, which is in the same posture as

before the Monsieurs arrival, as are all the rest under his command,
though these motions have put him to excessive charge. Was about
to return to England when intelligence came from Nevis that St.

Christopher's was speedily to be delivered to His Majesty ; whereupon,
considering that His Majesty' sent him word in his last letter of 1

Aug. 1G68 that M. Colbert was then to come to England with new
overtures concerning Nova Scotia, he thought it his duty to remain
till His Majesty's further pleasure were known. Has fully informed
his Lordship of his sad condition, unless His Majesty, in case Nova
Scotia be surrendered to the French, should make provision with
the French Ambassador to reimburse Temple what he paid M. De
La Tour for the purchase of his lands in Nova Scotia and Acadia,
extending about 1,000 miles along the sea coast. Beseeches him to

be a means to His Majesty that he may be heard in his defence as

to anything Mr. Elliott hath to object against Temple. The country
never yielded above 900Z. per annum in furs and elk skin.?, and
Elliott receives 600Z. Has had to pay merchants 180Z. yearly to

remit it. Has already paid 2,600L to Elliott in London and 700?.

more to merchants here for returning it to Elliott there in old

English money. Thos. Breedon, who Temple employed in England
to make his addresses to His Majesty, on his retui'n from Breda
worked so craftily with Elliott and the Lord Chancellor that this

part of the country, which is propriety and Temple's purchase
confirmed under the Great Scale of England, was given to Elliott,

" under the pretence that I was a delinquent and a great Crom-
wellist; though I made it appear to his Majesty at my arrival into

England, by old Mr. George Kirke, then Master of Whitehall, that

the true reason of coming into these parts was to fly Cromwell's
fury, for having laid a design for his late Majesty's escape when he
was at his trial ; which Mr. Kirke, if he be alive, will inform your
Lordship I had very near effected, having made a brother of mine.
Col. Edmund Temple, captain of the guard for one night of his

Majesty's person ; it coming to Cromwell's ears I was privately advised

by the then Lord Fiens (in great favour with Cromwell) to absent
myself till the times might be more propitious, he being my kinsman

;

and my old Lord Say, my very good friend, and my uncle advised and
assisted me in making this purchase, which, as I have declai-ed, was
thus injuriously and unjustly given to Mr. Thos. Elliott, who gave
the government to Captain Breedon, he indenting to pay fine 600i.

yearly. So soon as I was informed of the treachery I re2:)aired into

England, and finding Mr. Kirke alive he very nobly informed his

Majesty of the truth, who very graciously gave me the government
again ; but finding the Chancellor then so great in favour, and Mr.
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Elliott, their power being too great for me to struggle with, I con-
sented to give Mr. Elliott the 600?. Breedon promised him, and
performed it until the war, and then also he pressing for his rent as

he termed it, I sent him a ship with 40,000 lbs. weight of sugar and
500?. bills, which was unfortunately taken in sight of Barbadoes by
a Zealander, which great loss I was never able to repair, the .ship

being wholly my own, and indeed all I ever had in my hfe."

Beseeches pardon for acquainting him with his sad miserable con-

dition. Has never had above 1 20?. a year to live upon since his

last coming over, more than seven j'ears ago ; but has supported our
pigmy war with the French, and preserved the King's country at

his own.proper charge, which has cast him into a debt of 5,000?., for

which he has mortgaged his very house and goods. Has never
received the least comfort or assistance from the Lord Chancellor or

Mr. Elliott, and has not dai-ed to write to his Majesty, in which he
now finds he committed a great mistake. His only hope is in Lord
Arlington's noble disposition and favour ; being altogether friendless,

and receiving intelligence that Elliott intends to take away both
his government and propriety, and now being near 60 years of age,

infirm and broken with grief and cares, and much in debt, his

intentions are to make all speed to London so soon as he receives

his Majesty's pleasure concerning this country. Is sensible that

this is a most impertinent letter, j^et hopes God may inspire his

Lordship's heart to do a charitable deed to a friendless person in dis-

tress, (" a rare thing I confess at Court,") for his Lordship spoke so

obligingly when Temple took leave of the King at Hampton Court,

that the very thought thereof has kept his heai-t up ever since.

ipp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 20.]

March 2. 25. Sir Thos. Temple to Sec. Lord Arlington. Excuses for
Boston, his having insensibly fallen into presumption and impertinent

' tediousness in the above (inclosed) letter, and begs his Lordship's

favour to hinder Elliott from doing Temple any injury before he
has time given to answer for himself. Hopes Lord Anglesea will

join in his behalf to the King, and that his Majesty will be
informed that Temple was never in any capacity to open the rich

copper mine whereof he left a piece in his Majesty's hands, for

Elliott promised to send miner.s, but they never came. His inten-

tions are for London as soon as he receives his Majesty's pleasure

concerning Nova Scotia, but if the King part not with it to

the French King, Temple will at his coming reveal a way to

improve this country so as in a few years to bring in a greater

revenue to the Crown than he dares to write, for fear his Lord-
ship should think it a romance, or some end of his own ; but
will not desire one penny benefit to himself. Annexed,

25. I. A breATiate of the purchase by Sir Thos. Temple, Governor
of Nova Scotia, for his Majesty, with M. de la Tour, of all

his lands in Nova Scotia and part of Acadia, all dulj^ passed
under the Great Seal, with rent paid to Elliott, &c., all

lands from Marliquesta on the East to La Have, Port de
La Tour, Port Royal Mines, Seganecto, St. John's, and
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Pentagoet bordering on New England on the West ; for whicli

was paid, to Maj. Gibbons and family, 3,350L ; to Maj. Leverett,

1,800Z. ; to M. De La Tour, about 1,200Z. ; for seven years

rent, &c. to Mr. Elliott, 5,4G0Z. ; for building at Port Rosi-

gnol. Port La Tour, Port Royal and St. John's, about 1,1 50?.;

" owing by the French at Port Royal, about 700?. ; and by the

Indians, 2,600/. ; total, 1G,2G0?.; of which there is still due to

noblemen, gentlemen, and merchants in Old and New England

to the value of 7,000?. Together 3 ^^p. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIV., Nos. 21, 21 I.]

March 2. 26. Petition of Sir Gilbert Talbot, Knt., [to the King]. For the

Whitehall, estate of John Colleton, planter in Barbadoes, forfeited to his

Majesty by killing one Yeamans, a planter there. With reference

to the Commissioners of the Treasury to give order for passing it to

him in such manner as they shall find necessary. ^ f. [Dom.

Entrij BL, CJias. II., Vol. 33, p. 11.]

March 3. 27. Petition of Major Wm. Nedham, Joseph Archer, and 1

9

otliers to the King. The Petitioners being commissioned to go

against the Indiaas on the coast of Guiana, his Majesty's enemies,

did long after the peace with the Dutch put into Surinam, where

being unjustly seized by Admiral Crynsens, they were sent in irons

into Zealand, and used with extraordinary cruelty, where they

have been many months waiting to represent their condition, being

not able to subsist for want. Pray his Majesty to order some
compensation for their subsistence, till there may be satisfaction had
for their sufferings. Endorsed, Rec. .Srd March. Read 5th March
1668-9. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 22.]

^ ,4. 28. Declaration of Peter Van Buytene, Notary Public of
March —

^ Amsterdam, in the presence of Gerrit Sleehtenhorst, Adrian Ger-

Amsterdam. ritson, Peter Jacobson, William Abrahamson, and Claes Ripse

;

also on behalf of Oloff Stevenson, Dirck Van Oleeff, Immetge
Volckerson, Marritge Van Doesburch, and the wife of Maes Cornelis-

son, all in this country, subjects of his Majesty of Great Britain

dwelling at New York and Albany, impowering Jaques Cousseau, a

subject of his Majesty at New York, to entreat liis Majesty', the

Duke of York, and where else is requisite to obtain freedom for

them, their families, and companions to sail to New York by a

certain vessel made in New England, lying at Amsterdam, and
belonging to New York, they being not able to depart to their

respective habitations in the ship that sailed hence to New York
last winter. Endorsed, "Received 2nd April 10G9. Read in

Council, April 14th 1G69." Certified translation fro^n the original

Butch. 2i 'pp. {Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 23.]

[16G9.] 29. Petition of James Cousseau and Frederick Phillips, in

1.)ehalf of themselves and other free denizens of New York and
Albany, to the King in Council. On the 23rd Jime 1GG8,

Petitioners, owners and masters of the sliip Fort Albany, built at

Barnstable, New England, and belonging to New York, obtained a
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March 5.

March G.

Whitehall.

March 8.

pass from the Governor of New York for said ship to make her
voyage out of Europe to New York ; and they also obtained a
pass from the Duke of York, dated 24th Oct. last. But by reason
of a later order of the 18th Nov. which puts a restriction on
Dutch ships trading to that Plantation, several families, denizens
of New York and Albany, now in Amsterdam, where said ship is

ready to receive its lading, are unwilling to ship themselves and
goods unless Petitioners may enjoy the privilege of said pass.
Wherefore, as Petitioners and said families are in danger of being
ruined unless they can transpot themselves and goods in said ship
to New York, and forasmuch as the Duke of York has been
authorised to grant a pass for the King Charles, a Dutch ship, not-
withstanding the said order of restriction of 18th Nov., Petitioners
(" being the first proprietors of any ship which as yet hath belonged
to the said port of New York ") pray that said ship may be permitted
to proceed on her voyage, or that said order of restriction may not
extend to hinder said ship from trading to New York as an Englislx

built ship. Endorsed, " The Petition of James Cousseau and
Frederick Phillipps and others, 1GG9." 1 ». [Col. Papers, Vol.
XXIV., No. 24.]

•

30. Petition of William Griffith, on behalf of John Style of
Jamaica, to the King and Council. Refers to a previous petition
of John Style of 2Gth Feb. last, setting forth the grievances
and sufferings of himself and other planters in Jamaica, from which
the Governor gave them no redress, so Petitioners appealed to his
Majesty, and in order to the prosecution of the same, licence was
taken out for John Style's departure thence in the next ship home-
ward bound, but he was apprehended by warrant from the Governor,
kept close prisoner, and bail refused. Forasmuch as his Majesty
has thought fit to refer the examination of said petition to the
Lords Commissioners of Foreign Plantations, prays for order to
said Goveraor of Jamaica to permit said John Style to go aboard
the next ship from thence homeward bound. Endorsed, Rec and
read March 5-G. | p. [Col. Pafpers, Vol., XXIV., No. 25.]

31. Petition of William Earl of Kinnoul to the King. Desirino- to
be restored to his estate in St. Christopher's, or have a considera-
tion for his interest therein. With reference to Committee for
Plantations to report to the end his Majesty may give Petitioner
just satisfaction, ^p. [Dom. Entry Bk, Chas. II., Vol. S3, j). 12.]

32. The King to Sir Thomas Temple, Governor of Nova Scotia.
Whereas by letter of 31 December 1G67 his Majesty signified his
pleasure for the immediate restoration of the country of Acadia
to the French King, and by letter of 1 August directed him to
forbear the delivery thereof until further order ; his Majesty's final

pleasure is, that according to his said letter of 31 December, he
immediately give order for restoring, without any delay or difficulty,

the said country of Acadia to the said King or such as he sliall

thereto appoint under the Great Seal of France. Draft, xoitk cor-
rections in Williamson's hand. 1 j;. [Col. Papers, Vol XXIV,
No. 2G.]
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March 22. 33. Commission to Sir John Yeamans, Col. Philip Bell, Col.

Whitehall. Samuel Barwicke, Col. Wm. Sharps, and Capt. Philip Payne, or

any one or more of them, to demand and receive that part of St.

Christopher's which his Majesty's subjects possessed on January 1,

1G65, in pursuance of the Treaty of Breda and of orders from the

Most Christian King and the West India Company. All previous

commissions, particularly one dated 13 February 1668 to Wm. Lord

Willoughby, Col. Morice, Col. Hooper, and Lieut.-Col. Lambert to

be revoked. 3 2}p- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 27.]

March 22. 34. Draft of preceding, with corrections by Williamson. 2 pp.
\Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 28.]

March ? 35. Draft in Williamson's hand of part of the above commission.
i

l>.
[Col Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 29.]

March 22. 36. Commission appointing the above-named Commissioners
Whitehall, finally to determine and adjust all differences and disputes that

may arise concerning the putting in execution the order's for the

restitution of that part of St. Christopher's which the English

possessed before the declaration of the late war. 3 pp. [Gol.

Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 30.]

[March ?] 37. Draft of preceding, mostly in Williamson's hand, with cor-

rections. Indorsed hij Mm, Powers to adjust difi'erences. 2 pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 3L]

March 22. 38. Mem. of a Warrant to the Lord Keeper to seal two Instruments

for receiving St. Christopher's and composing the diflerences that

may may arise thereupon. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. 30,

^j. 121 a.]

March ? 39. Instructions to Sir John Yeamans and the other Commis-
sioners above named for the amicable composure of differences that

may arise between his Majesty and the French King about the

restitution of St. Christopher's. To give the Sieur De la Barre

notice of their Commission, and adjust with him the time and place

of meeting with the French Commissioners. The great difficulty

which his Majesty can yet foresee will occur in that which concerns

the re-entry of the English into such of their estates as have been

actually sold to the French, for which provision is made in the 8th

article of the treaty, and which is therefore to be the rule to

determine those differences As to all moveables, the words of

the article are express that they shall not be restored till the price

paid for them be first refunded by the English. As to immoveables,

as lands, houses, plantations, &c., his Majest}-, having seriously

considered the matter, finds u]K)n the whole that he could not

evince that the word Bona in the treaty did not also signify im-

moveables, his Majesty has therefore concluded to make the case of

lands, houses, &c. the same with moveable goods, and the English

must agree to repay what they have actually received for their

estates before same are restored to tlicm. If within one year and a

day from the time that the French King's orders of the -^ January
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last are pi-esented to the French Commander-in-Chief, the English
shall not refund the price paid for said goods and estates the same
shall for ever remain to the French that bought them. 4 j^P- [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 32.]

[March 24.] 40. Petition of several officers of Sir Tobias Bridge's regiment to

the King. Whereas they have already presented a petition to his

Majesty representing the miseries they have indured since their

going to the West Indies, and the miserable condition they are in at

present, upon which his Majesty ordered a committee to consider

how said regiment might be paid. Petitioners, being pressed daily

to it by their fellow sufferers, beg his Majesty " to order some
speedy course for the payment of them their arrears, as also for the

future, and not to suffer so many of your subjects and their

relations to perish for want of their pay." " Keceived March 24.

Kead at Committee the 27, 1669." 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV.,
No. 33.]

March 24. 41. Memorial of " the persons concerned in Carolina " to the
King. Surinam being more proper for the production of sugar
than any of his Majesty's Plantations, the Dutch are in great hopes
to beat the English out of that trade, but the Dutch are no planters,

and should the English and their slaves be removed Surinam must
sink. These planters are willing to quit Surinam, and in regard
many of them are desirous to remove to Port Hoyal, in Carolina,

Memorialists offer that if his Majesty will send a ship of war to

demand these people and protect their ships, they will, at their own
charge, send two ships to transport those willing to Port Royal,
with victuals and neces.saries, or if his Majesty will add a fly-boat

or other vessel they will fit her with masts for his Majesty's use.

Endorsed, Received 24 March 1668-t). Read the same day: sus-

pended till we heai' from Holland. \ p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV.,
No. 34.]

[April 5.] 42. Memorial to the Duke of York. 1. That he move his

Majesty to allow 2,000Z. yearly for the security of those his domi-
nions [in New York] by gariisons. 2. That he obtain permission
that his Majesty's subjects in Scotland, who shall be induced to

take conditions as planters, may not only transport themselves but
be allowed to make voyages thither and thence, or remain on
account of the fishing trade or transporting commodities of the growth
and manufacture of his Majesty's territories to Barbadoes and other
Plantations. Endorsed: "Read in Council, April 5, 1669. Scotch
ships to trade to New York." 1 p>. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV. JSo. 35.]

April 5. 43. Order in Council. On the proposal of the Duke of York
ordered that H.R.H. be authorised to grant passes for two Scotch
ships, one of 500 tons and the other of 250, to pass from Scotland to

New York with such as shall desii'e to plant there, and to trade

between said places, or remain at New York on account of the

fishing trade or for transporting the growth and manufacture of

that place to any his Majesty's Plantations. Provided that said

ships do not carry said commodities to any foreign territory.
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Endorsed: "Read in Council, 16th April 1669. Read in Council,

23rd April 16G9." 1^ 2^P- Printed in Nciu York Documents, III.,

180. [Col Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 36.]

[April 6.] 44. Petition of Nathaniel Kingsland, on behalf of himself and

William Sandford of Barbadoes, to the King and Council. Having
suffered great outrages at Surinam by command or permission of

Lieut-General Henry Willoughby, and finding no remedy from Lord
Willoughby, Petitioners addressed his Majesty ; whereupon this

Board on 8 July last signified to Lord Willoughby that these matters

should be redressed, or '' that Petitioners have the law open." But
on said letter being delivered to Lord Willoughby he put Kings-

land out of commission, and resolved to bring him to England

and ruin him. Prays that his Majesty M'ill appoint a day for hearing

that if Petitioner appears to have right they may be relieved.

Endorsed : " Read in Council, April 6, 1669." 1 ^x [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXI v.. No. 37.]

April 7. 45. Petition of Jacob Lucy and Samuel Swinnock of London,

Mercliants, and Company, to the Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's

Treasury. That his Majesty, by letters patent of Srd April 1666,

thought fit that the commodities of Jamaica should not be burdened

with any impost or custom, for five years from 18th February 1663-4.

That Petitioners freighted the Mary and Jane for Jamaica, which

arrived at Plymouth from thence 2(3th January 1668-9, but could,

not recover the port of London till about 18th February, when the

time limited was expired. But as said ship would have arrived if

wind and weather had permitted, Petitioners pray for a warrant to

the Farmers of the customs, to permit Petitioners to unlade said goods

without paying custom. Read April 7, 1669. The petition to be

sent to the custom Farmers, who with the Petitioners are to attend

the 21. April 21. The Lords will present the case to his Majesty.

Read in Council April 29, 1669. Granted. Annexed,

45. I., II. Affidavits of Barnard Nicholas of Jamaica, Commaiider

of the Mary and Jane, and Francis Dilly of Wapping, Master.

That said ship arrived at Plymouth from Jamaica 26 January

1668-9, but they could not bring her to London, by reason of

foul weather, till the time granted for importing merchandise

from Jamaica free of custom was expired. 1668-9. March 17.

Together 3 2Jp- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., Nos. 38-40.]

April 13. 46. The titles of twenty Acts passed at a General Assembly begun
Maryland, and held at St. Mary's, 13 April 1669, viz.: An Act for the contin-

uance of peace witli and protection of our neighbours and confed-

erate Indians in Choptanke river. 2. Limiting ordinary keepers.

3. For limitation of certain actions for avoiding suits at law. 4. For

providing of sufhcicnt freight and carriage for the proper goods

and commodities of his Lordship the Lord Proprietary of this Pro-

vince and of the Governor of this Province for the time being.

5. For reviving of certain laws within this Province. 6. Of gratitude

to the Licut.-Gcn. Chas. Calvert. 7. Limiting the extent of all
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April 16.

April 21.

Barbadoes.

April 21.

Barbadoes.

attachments and providing what shall be levied upon attachments and
executions. 8. To avoid double payment of debts. 9. For marking
highways and making the heads of rivers,creeks.branches, and swamps
passable for horse and foot. 10. For payment of money debts with
tobacco. 11. For recording the Journal of the Lower House. 12. For
the relief of prisoners taken in execution. 13. Providing what shall

be good evidence to prove foreign debts. 14. For encom-agement of

such pex-sons as will undertake to build water mills. 15. Appointing
court days in each respective county in this Pi-ovince. 16. Provi-

ding against sherifis taking excessive fees. 17. For preventing
servants and criminal persons from running out of this Province.

18. for the revival and amendment of an additional Act concerning

the payment of fees due from criminal persons. 19 and 20. Two Acts
for the payment of the public charges of this Province. All said

laws passed under the gi-eat seal of the Province, 27 May 1669.

Together 48 -pp. \Col. Entry Blc, No. LIU., pp. 129-177.]

47. Order of the Committee for Trade and Plantations. That
the petition and address of the planters and inhabitants of Barba-
does, and the addresses from Antigua, Montserrat, and the re.st of

the islands under the government of Lord Willoughby, be seriously

considered by his Lordship, who is to extract out of them in writing

such articles of their demands as he shall think fit for his Majesty's

concession, and ofler them to this Committee to be reported to his

Majesty in Council for his Majesty's approbation and fui-ther direc-

tion. Endorsed, Referred to Lord Willoughby. Draft with
corrections. 1^5. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 41.]

48. Chr. Codrington, Deputy Governor, to [Sec. Lord Arlington].

In the absence of his Excellency has received his Majesty's commands
of 13th January [see ante, No. 3] for seizing two ships for having
infringed the Act of Na\'igation. Had already seized and brought
to trial the Matthew and Francis, but through some ill management
she was acquitted; but will bring her to a new trial. The Sarah
and Mary is not 3"et arrived, but will not fail in his duty ; being
very glad to find himself so well backed by his Majestj^'s commands,
since his former actions of this nature have with some gained him
the imputation of severity. Conceives the customers in England
give some occasion to such things, by permitting ships from Holland
to touch in England and bring certificates, upon which license of

trade hath ahvays been heretofore granted. Endorsed, Aug. 21,

1669. 2p,p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 42.]

49. Sir Tobias Bridge to [Lords of the Privy Council]. Sends
herewith, in obedience of their Lordships' commands of 31st July
last, account of the receipts and disbursements ofhis Majesty's moiety
of the duty of 4i per cent, in this island from 14th October 1668 to

14th April 1669. Has paid already four months half-pay to the
officers, two months quarters for the soldiers, and has completed the
soldiers' pay for two months on the muster of 20th October, besides

a good part of 85,361 lb. of sugar for provisions sent with Lieut.-
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Colonel Stapleton and Captain St. John, together with the salaries

of the officers of the Custom House. There was always allowed

10 per cent to the chief collector, which is charged in the account

for himself and deputy ; if it be thought too much, is very willing

to submit to what their Lordships shall direct. Has not been idle in

improving his Majesty's revenue. It is impossible to have an account

from the other islands so soon. Will send the muster rolls of the

four companies to Leeward as soon as received. 1 p. \Gol. Papers,

Vol. XXIV., No. 43.]

April 21. 50. Petition of the Farmers of his Majesty's Customs to the King.
(Received.) Having taken notice of an Order in Council which gives liberty to

two Scotch ships to pass from Scotland to New York, &c. (see ante,

No. 43), and finding some ambiguous words, especially in the last

clause, which seem to mean that they may trade with any of his

Majesty's dominions, not excepting Scotland, and having cause to

believe that the end thereof is to settle a trade betwixt the Planta-

tions and Scotland, and that these ships, under pretext of this order,

may withdraw above 7,000_L per annum from the Customs in

England, and deface three Acts of*Parliament made in direct oppo-

sition to it, pray his Majesty to revoke said order, or make this

condition, that they first touch in some port of England and there

pay custom, and enter bond not to carry any goods to any other

place than England or the Plantations, " for otherwise they will be

in a more free and unlimited condition than any free built ship of

England and out of the reach of any English law." Signed by
Eichard Browne. Endorsed: Received 21 of April IGC 9. Read in

Council 23 April 1669. 1 2'- Printed in New York Documents,

III., 180-181 also copy. {Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., Nos. 44, 45.]

April? "51. Reply to preceding petition of the Farmers of H. M. Customs.

The ^A'hole design of the Duke of York in obtaining pei-mission for

two Scotch Ships to trade to New York and transport planters there

is merely for the general good of those of his Majesty's late acquired

Dominions. It is acknowledged that by the said Acts of Parliament

English built ships only are permitted to trade in the Plantations,

yet certain merchandize from Scotland and Ireland may be shipped

in either Kingdom in English built ships, so that the main objection

lies upon the shijis being Scotch, and not on the voyage, passengers

or planters as Scotchmen, nor on the accommodation of necessaries

for any number of considerable plantei-s, and that the pretended

damage is denied, and that the farmers themselves may be convinced

of our just intentions if his Majesty so ordain, they will (as the

farmers desire) give security not to carry goods to any place but

England and the Plantations, paying custom as the law directs. No
Scotch ship can possibly (without ruin to the adventurers) engage

in her outward voyage to touch in an English port, by reason of

demurrage on contrary winds or other accidents. As to the burden

of ships, smaller ships will be of no great use to a Plantation that

afibrds horses, boards, timber frames, houses, and other bulky gooda
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for trade to Barbadoes and the Leeward Isles, besides their return

to England (if laden) will be more acceptable to the farmers than
smaller ships. Other Plantations have by his Majesty's royal pro-

genitors and himselfbeen given temporary exemptions from customs,

and New York stands in as much need of the like gi-ace, yet they

only importune the privilege for these two Scotch ships not to touch

in England outward bound, for if brought into an English port they
will not yield to the farmers any considerable profit worth naming,

• necessaries to planters being no wise liable to pay customs. Lastly,

it is for the security an<l welfare of Plantations, in great measure

seated with Dutch, Swedes, and Finns, that such of his Majesty's

born subjects as desire to be transported thither may not want
Royal encouragement, hy which means the numbers of his Majesty'3

foreign subjects may in a short time be balanced if not exceeded by
his Majesty's native subjects. 2 j^jy- Printed in New York Docu-
ments, III., 181-182. {Gol. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 46.]

April 22. 52. M. De Baas, French Lieut. -General in America, to Henry

May 1. Willoughby, Governor of Antigua. Sent advice to Barbadoes in

St. Feb. last to Lord Willoughby of his powers for tendering that part
Christopher's, ^f g^ Christoplier's which in Jan. 1665 belonged to the English, but

has received no positive answer. Conjures him, in the absence of

Lord Willoughby, to come and receive the same, " as I intend per-

fectly to repossess yon, and to re-establish a firm peace and of

long duration." Incloses,

52. I. Protest of De Baas. That as soon as his master sent him
to command in America, he was ordered to surrender the

English part of St. Christopher's, that in the beginning of

Feb. last the Cointe d'Estrde sent a vessel to Barbadoes to

give notice of their powers, but the Governor returned an
ambiguous answer, and they have not received any news
since. Has sent to Lieut.-Gen. Willoughby at Antigua to

declare that if within one month some person does not

come with sufficient order from the King of England and
the order of their King of 31st Oct. last, to receive that

part of St. Christopher's, they have no power to make
restitution, but will keep the same until their King shall

give them a new power. Protests that the delay cannot be

imputed to France, and against all costs and losses which

said delay may occasion to the French King and his subjects.

Together 2^ _2^). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., Nos. 47, 47 i].

[April 23.] 53. Answer of Wm. Lord Willoughby to petition of Nathaniel

Kingsland [see ante No. 44]. Believes it true that before the

taking of Surinam by the Dutch, Petitioner was possessed of a

plantation and negi'oes there, farmed to William Sandford, his

nephew, at the rendition of which Colony all the estates of absent

persons were confiscated to the Dutch, amongst them his son

Harry's, left to him by Fras. Lord Willoughby, and Petitioners,

but in said articles was one in favour of agents or tenants living

on said confiscated estates, that they were to retain possession for

the time of their agreement with their employers, paying to the

States of Zealand what they were bound to pay to their employers.

U 51913. B
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But Sandford refused to continue on his uncle's estate, and the

Dutch having him in suspicion, commanded him ofiF from the

Colony, and placed Charles Nightingale to manage the plantation

for the States of Zealand, who continued possessed till the Colony
was retaken by Harry Willoughby on 7th Oct. 1667. Before the

taking it was concluded that all estates formerly confiscated to the

Dutch should be equally divided between the olBcers and soldiers,

who were to have no other pay for their services, and accordingly

Harry's estate and negroes, as well as Petitioner's, were seized and
divided. Sandford was but a private soldier, and of no more use

than any other ; but one John Kettle, an old planter, was chief

guide and director; notwithstanding whatever belonged to Sandford

remaining on his uncle's plantation m'bs restored to him by the

officers. About the 1st Nov. they left Surinam, and the officers

empowered Col. Saml. Barry and Capt. Nath. Clarke to employ to

their use the confiscations left ; but no profit was I'eceived, nor

did his son ever sell Petitioner's lands or house, or receive a farthing

advantage thereby. On arriving at Barbadoes the soldiers oS'ered

Petitioner's negroes for sale, whereujion Petitioner, without Lord
Willoughby's knowledge, hired the bellman to make public outcry

that no person should dare to buy any of them ; whereupon the

soldiers grew into a very great mutiny, and one of them discharged

his musket at Petitioner. On information of this uproar, by advice

of Council, as well for pacifying the mutiny as preserving Petitioner's

life, whom the soldiers had vowed to kill. Lord Willoughby com-
mitted Petitioner, and after three days, he, being a Member of the

Assembly, by tlieir desire was released. Petitioner then petitioned

for relief, but was referred to recover by law
;
yet the negroes sold

to several planters Petitioner inveigled away and kept them by force

;

whereupon the planters petitioned for justice, who were also re-

ferred to a due course of law. When Lord Willoughby had notice

of Petitioner's first petition against him in England, he asked the

whole Assembly, whereof Petitioner was one, whether any of them
had made any complaints to the King and Council, which they all,

and Petitioner particularly, denied ; whereupon he produced the
petition and letters, " and upon that the whole Assembly reproved
him (Petitioner) very severely as a foolish and false fellow." Lord
Willoughby told the Assembly he had His Majesty's license to go
for England, and desired Petitioner to prepare to go with him to

verify before the King and Council hi.s accusation ; which, in truth,

his Lordship did not intend, nor did he take him, but told him
before his Lordship's departure that he doubted not the King, when
His Majesty understood how boldly and falsely he had traduced
his Lordship, would send for him. " And these were all the
reproachful or tlireatening expressions I ever used to him." Had
the truth examined before his own departure by depositions of
witnesses, at which Petitioner and his counsel were present, and
has now ready to deliver. Lord Willoughby, on petition of those
claiming right to the negroes, proposed that all five judges of Bar-
badnes should tiy tlio cause; but Petitioner perenijitorily refused.

Thus ^\•as tlic matter left dependuig ; but is since informed that
Petitioner, despairing of the legality of his cause, has suffered judg-
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ment to go by default, which " I suppose has now again excited

tlie rage of that passionate man " to a second clamour. Is ready to

verify all this, and hopes that some way may he found for vin-

dicating his own honor and the due punishment of his malicious

prosecutor. Begs, if other complaints have been made against him,

to be made acquainted therewith, and the complainants ordered to

attend to justify them ; to all which, knowing the integrity of his

own actions, his Lordship will give a plain and positive answer on
the first hearing ; and thereby doubts not to make it appear that in

all things he has been a faithful and industrious servant to the

King and his Majesty's subjects under his government to the best

of his understanding and ability. Endorsed: Read in Council,

Ap. 23, 69 ; reft-rred to the Committee for Trade and Plantations.

4| pp. [Col Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 48.]

April 26. 54. Articles of Agreement between the Lords Proprietors of

Carolina in order to the speedy settlement of the said Province.

That each Proprietor before 2.5 May ne.\t pay to John Portman
500?. sterling, to be laid out in shipping, arms, ammunition, tools

Sh.aftesburj- and provisions for the settlement of Port Royal, for the purchase
Papers.

^j which a Husband shall contract and render an account to the

Lords Proprietors. It is also agreed that each Lord Proprietor shall

pay for the next four years a further sum not to exceed 200i. per

annum, and that any Pi-oprietor neglecting or refusing to pay any
of the said sums shall relinquish and convey his share to the rest

of the said Proprietors. Endorsed by John Locke. 1 p. [ShafteS'

bury Fapers, Section IX., No. 9.]

16(i9. 55. Account of the cost of the ship Carolina and her setting

to sea, 930Z. 17s. lid; of the ship Port Royal, 199i. 5s. 8d

;

and of the Albemarle, 82Z. Is. \0d. Also of the provisions

bought for the expedition to Carolina, 510?. lis. 8d ; of the clothes,

212I 4s. ; arms, powder, and ammunition of war, 397^. 15s. ; tools

Sliaftcsbury and iron ware, 188?. 9s. Id. ; cask, 87?. Os. Id. ; fishing trade,
Papers.

£8?. lOs. ; Indian trade, 50?. 18s. 8d ; charges of shipping goods,

&c., 58?. 4s. ; a surgeon's chest and instruments, 30?. ; seamen's

wages, 76?. 15s. ; Mr. West at Kinsale, 30?., and for his pains 20?.
;

Lent Capt. O'SuUivan, 10?. ; cargo sent to Virginia to Wm. Burgh
for account of Duke of Albemarle ; in Mr. West's hands, 26?. 5s. 6rf.

;

abated on several bills, 39?. 7s. lie?. Total expended, 3,200?. 16s. 6c?.

The Dr. side amounts to 2,645?., viz., 550?. each from the Duke
of Albemarle and Earl of Craven, 545?. from Sir Peter Colleton,

and 500?. each from Lord Ashley and Sir G. Cartez-et. 14 pp.
[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 13.]

April 27. 56. Lieut.-Gcn. Henry Willoughby to the Sieur De Baas (at

Autigua. St. Christopher's). Has received his letter and protest of April

22-May 1 [see ante, No. 52], importing his readiness to deliver

up the English part of St. Christopher's, and were Willoughby

impowered thereto would use his best endeavours for ending that

troublesome business. But for that Lord Willoughby, authorised

by his Majesty of Great Britain to receive it, made two voyages

B 2
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to tliat purpose, and was refused by M. Dc La Barre and M. St.

Laurence, and has left no orders, but has given his Majesty an
account of it ; expects very shortly some commands. 1 2^- [_Col.

Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 49.]

April 30. 57. Sir Tobias Bridge to Lords of the Privy Council. Sent their

Barbadoes. lordship.s an account of the collecting of the moiety of the King's

duty of 4^ per cent, on 21 inst. [see ante. No. 49]. Was in

good hopes of a considerable receipt from Nevis, Montserrat, and
Antigua; has heard nothing yet from Nevis. Lt.-Col. Stapleton

writes from Montserrat that he will be very diligent in collecting

the duty
; and from Antigua there is nothing to be expected, as

their lordships will understand by the inclosed order of the

Governor and Council there. 1 2^- iCol. Papers, Vol. XXIV.,
No. .50.]

April. 58. The King to the Colony of New England. His Majesty
Whitehall, vvas Well pleased to understand from "William Lord Willoughby,

Governor of the Caribbee Islands, of their gi'eat readiness, during
the late war with Fi-ance and Holland, to assist Barbadoes and
the other Caribbee Islands with provisions, &c. Has thought good
to let them know how well his Majesty takes these expressions of

their loyalty and good affection, and particularly that of their

present of masts lately made to him. Will not be wanting on his

Majesty's part by all good ways to further their welfare. 1 p.
[Col. Pa2Jers, Vol. XXIV., No. 51.]

[April.] 59. Samuel Mavericke to Col. Nicolls, Groom of H.R.H. Bed-
New York, chamber, Whitehall. Has lately written by way of Boston and

Virginia, giving account how things stand in these northern parts,

as how those of the ifassachusetts have " unrancklod " all that
M'as done in the Province of Maine and committed Major Phillipps

and others to prison for receiving commissions from the Commis-
sionei's ; aiid given out that if they could take any of those that
signed them they would punish tliem severely ; so that at present

it would not be safe for Mavericke to go thither. Not long since

tribute was demanded of tlie Narragansett Sachems, but they said
" they would pay King Charles and none else." At York, trials

have been made this spring for cod fish, with very good success ;

a small ketch sent out by the Governor has found several good
fishing banks, one not above three leagues from Sandy Hook, where
in a few hours four men took 1,100 or 1,200 excellent cod fish.

That vessel is to go to Newfoundland for fishermen, lines, hooks,

&c. ; most of the vessels that go to and from Virginia take good
quantities. Doubts not but this coast will afford fish in abundance.
On the east end of Long Island 12 or 13 whales were taken before

the end of March, and some are daily seen in the harbour; the
Governor has encouraged this design, and two shallops are made
for it. The Governor with some i)artncrs is building a ship of

120 tons by Thos. Hall's house, and anotlier of GO or 70 tons is

building at Gravesend. Nutt Island, by making a garden and
planting fruit trees, &c., is made a very pleasant place. Thinks
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the old house must come down to the bottom, and will prove a
tedious and chargeable piece of work. There is good correspondence
between English and Dutch, and to keep it closer 10 Dutch and
6 English have meetings at each other's houses twice a week in
winter and once in summer. Several people in and about Boston
have inclination to come hither to live. New England men have
found the way hither again from Virginia ; this week past there
were here at one time nine vessels which brought tobacco ; some
are returned to Virginia for more, others gone to Boston with corn,

besides several Dutch sloops. Ij pp. Printed in Neiu York
Documents, III., 182-183. [Col. PcqMrs, Vol. XXIV., No. 52.]

1669 ? 60. Report of the Lords Committee for Foreign Affairs to the
King. In obedience to his Majesty's order of the 13th instant,

certify : 1. That they conceive it contrary to law and very preju-

dicial to trade for license to be granted to three Swedish ships to

trade at Plymouth. 2. As to the business of Surinam, and Serjt.

Major Banister's imprisonment in Zealand ; are of opinion that his

Majesty may demand his liberty, no just cause of imprisonment
appearing ; and as to the difference between the Dutch and the
English on Surinam, and how far the latter ought to have liberty

to transport themselves and estates off the Colony, have considered

the articles of the Treaty of Breda as well as those for the surrender
of said Colony to the Dutch in 1667, which were confirmed at this

last delivering up of that Colony ; but not being of one mind among
themselves in the interpretation, have thought fit to annex them
for his Majesty's judgment. Annexed,

60. I. Articles 5, 19, and 20 of the Treaty of Surinam between
Col. Byam and Adm. Crynsens. 5. In case any inhabitant
intend to depart, he shall have power to sell his estate,

and the Governor shall procure that he be transported at
moderate freight with his estate. 19. Such as intend off

shall be furnished with a vessel to transport themselves,

slaves, and goods, and be permitted to take theii- sloops.

60. II. Second Articles of Surinam between Major Bannister and
Adm. Crynsens, 1668. That all articles heretofore made
with Commander Crynsens are hereby fully confu-med and
ratified, and shall in all particulars be observed without
any addition or diminution. Dated on board the States

ship Sui-inam, the |-2. of April 1668. Signed by Abraham
Crynsens and others. Together 4 2^P- [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIV., Nos. 53-55.]

1669. 61. Petition of Major James Bannister, late Gover-nor of Surinam,
May 5. to the King. That Petitioner surrendered Surinam to the Dutch,

who agreed that himself and his fellow subjects should have shipping
at moderate rates to remove themselves and estates to some other
of his Majesty's Colonies, in order to which Petitioner demanded
shipping, which the Dutch not only refused, but on 22nd July last

seized Petitioner and carried him prisoner into Zealand, where he so

continued 10 weeks. In December last the Lords of Zealand passed
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a resolution that Petitioner should forthwith depart thence, never
return to Surinam, and be enjoined to sell his estate to an in-

habitant of that place ; whereupon Petitioner repaired hither to

acquaint his Majesty. The Zealanders also seized 9,500 lbs. sugar

sent for Petitioner's support in Zealand, and he is like to lose two
considerable plantations there, for which he has been proffered

2,200^. All these injuries have been done him for no other cause

than insisting to have the articles performed, as has been sufficiently

manifested before his Majesty's Council for Trade, which articles

Petitioner understands the Dutch have lately agreed to perform.

Prays that the Dutch may give satisfaction for his losses, and
restore the sugar seized, and that his Majesty will bestow on
Petitioner a vessel of 100 tons for the removal of his family and
moveable estate from Surinam. Endorsed, Read 5th May 1669.

1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 56.]

[May 7.] 62, Reply of Nathaniel Kingsland to Lord Willoughby's answer
to his petition [see ante. No. 53]. That Sandford did stay at

Surinam to enjoy the articles after the capture by the Dutch, but it

was Col. Byam who accused him to the Dutch, and 'twas his

business to have persuaded them to keep to the articles. That the

confiscation of Kingsland's ])lantation was an agreement preceding
the undertaking is very improbable, being unknown to Sandford,
and against the rules of common justice to make the " recaption

"

more fatal to their fellow subjects than the loss itself; but if it

were, the reinstating of Sandford in the plantation by the General's

order had determined this to be his booty ; and " 'tis easy to prove
that the Lieut.-General had nothing confiscated, and whoever lost

in the expedition got amply." By law any man may take his

own goods wherever he finds them, and 'twas rather a kindness to

give notice by the crier than affront to the Governor or cause of

imprisonment. It was as reasonably propounded by Kingsland to

give security to abide the law concerning his negroes as it was unrea-
sonable to imprison him that he might not follow the law. As to

discovering Kingsland's complaint before the Council, affirms the
contrary, for the order and letter were sent inclosed to Kingsland,

and his Loidship could not have them but from Kingsland's hand

;

but if true, it is expressly against tlie law for any man to be
menaced for complaining to the King ; and to answer his petition

for justice with imprisonment was a severity not unwortliy
his Majesty's notice. He suffered judgment to go against him by
default by advice of counsel, because some of the judges were in

possession of part of the negroes in demand ; and now the whole
matter is before his Majesty and Council, Kingsland will acipiie-sce in

whatsoever .shall be determined. Desires some day next week may
be appointed for hearing the mattei'. Endorsed, Received and read

May 7, 1669. 1^ 'pp. [jOol. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 57.]

May 8. 63. Oi-ant to Heniy Earl of St. Albans, John Lord Berkeley,
WestminskT. Baron of Stratton, Sir Wm. Moreton, and John Trethcway. Whereas

by letters patents, bearing date at St. Germain-cn-Laye the ISth

September 1649, his Majesty granted to Ralph Lord Hopton, Henry
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Earl of St. Albans (by the name of Henry Lord Jermyn), John
Lord Culpeper, John Lord Berkeley of Stratton (by the name of

Sir John Berkeley), Sir William Moreton, Justice of the King's Bench,
Sir Dudley Wyatt, and Thomas Culpeper, their heirs and assigns for

ever, all that tract of land in America " bounded by and within the

head of the rivers of Tappahannock, alias Rapahannock, and Qui-
liougli or Pattawomacke Rivers, the courses of the said rivers, as

they are commonly called or known by the inhabitants, and
descriptions of those parts and Cliesapoyocke Bay, together with the

rivers themselves and all the islands within the banks of those

rivers, and all woods," waters, harbours, fish, beasts, fowl, mines,

quarries, &c. within the precincts thereof, royalties of hawking and
hunting, fee, reserving to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, the

fifth of all gold mines and ore, and the tenth of all silver mines and
ore

;
paying yearly at the Feast of St. John the Ba])tist the sum of

Ql. 13s. id. at his Mnjesty's receipt of James Town, in Virginia.

And whereas said Lords Hojiton and Culpeper, Sir Dudley Wyatt,
and Thomas Culpeper are dead, and said Lord Ho))ton conveyed
all his estate and interest in the premises to John Tretheway, all

said premises were vested in said Earl of St. Albans, John Lord
Berkeley, Sir William Moreton, and John Tretheway. And whereas
said Earl of St. Albans, John Lord Berkeley, Sir William Moreton,
and John Tretheway have surrendered said letters patents, to the

intent that his Majesty should gi-ant them new letters patents

thereof, his Majesty hereby grants to said grantees all that tract of

land, with the ajipurtenances and privileges, and on the same terms
as before described. And further, power to divide the same
into counties, hundreds, parishes, and townships, and to erect

cities, churches, and colleges, and endow them with lands and
goods ; and to be perpetual patrons of said churches, colleges,

schools, &c. ; and to divide any part of said territory into manors,
and hold therein courts baron for all actions where the demand
exceeds not the value of 40s., and receive the fines and emoluments
thereof; and to hold within said manors a court leet and view of

fi'ankpledge of all tenants and inhabitants of the hundreds within
which .said manors maybe, within one month after Michaelmas, and
before Easter, according to the custom of England ; and to hold in

said manors in every week one market and two fairs every year,

with a court of pypowder in every fair, and with all liJDerties,

tolls, customs, fines, &c. belonging to any market, fair, or court
of pypowder iu England; and to erect parks for deer and other
bea.sts of chase, and enclose them and enjoy them for ever, so that
no other person may presume to enter therein or kill any of the
beasts therein without the license of said grantees ; and to grant
or sell all or any of the premisses to any persons, to be holden
of said grantees in free and common soccage, or any other tenure
in England, any statutes, &c. to the contrary notwithstanding. And
his Majesty covenants at any time hereafter to enlarge and confirm
these letters patents. Provided always that these presents shall not
extend to infringe or i^rejudice any contracts or grants made by
the Governor and Council of "Virginia of the premisses or any part
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thereof to any inhabitants now in actual possession thereof hy
virtue of any grant made before the 29th September 1661, which

grants shall continue good and effectual without paying any
fines other than the rents thereon reserved, together with the

remainders, reversions, and escheats to the said grantees; which

lands so granted by the said Governor and Council shall not be

drawn into manors, nor the grantees compelled to do suit or service

to any court of the manors without their voluntary consent, but

shall enjoy all privileges, &c. granted to them by said Governor

and Council, with such limitations as by these presents are declared.

And when any of said territories shall have been distributed into

manors, it shall be lawful for any inhabitants to appeal from any
sentence in any manor court to the Quarter Courts of Virginia.

Provided that, as to so much of the premisses as within 21 years

shall not be possessed, inhabited, or planted by the means of said

grantees, these premisses shall cease and be void. Provided lastly,

that the said grantees shall not intermeddle in the military affaii's

of or within the premisses, or with the command of the castles,

forts, &c. thereof w ithout the authority of the Governor and Council

of Virginia ; and that said Governor and Council shall have full

power to impose any taxes and impositions upon the said territories

and the inhabitants thereof for the public defence of Virginia and
the territories hereby granted, as upon other parts of Virginia pro-

portionably; and that said grantees and tlie inhabitants of the

premisses shall be in all things subject and obedient to such laws

and constitutions as are or shall be made by said Governor and
Council and Assembly for said Colony. And these letters patents

or the enrollment thereof shall be valid without any further con-

firmation, and shall be sealed with the Great Seal. [Patent Roll,

21 Chas. II., part 4, No. 6.]

May? 64. Mem., in the handwriting of Under Sec. Williamson, of

commissions and papers concerning St. Christopher's to be de-

spatched to Barbadoes. His Majesty's commissions to receive the

Island, and to compose disputes ; the instructions ; the French
King's last order and the preceding ones; and a letter from M.
Colbert. The whole to be addressed to , with a letter from
Lord Arlington accompanying it. Lord Willoughby to give the

necessary orders for establishing a Governor in the island, i 2).

[Col. Pax>ers, Vol. XXIV., No. 5b.]

May 19. 65. [Sec. Lord Arlington] to Sir John Yeamans (at Barbadoes).
Whitehall. The Most Christian King having at lengtli issued the necessary

orders for efiectually restoring to his Majesty the English part of
St. Christopher's, and having agreed for the composing by Com-
missioners on both sides of all disputes that may arise ; his

Majesty has issued two commissions to Sir John Yeamans and
others

; one, for receiving restitution of said part of .said island

which ought by the treaty to have been restored forthwith, but
has been thus long delayed by the insufficiency of the orders

issued by the Most Christian King ; the other, to empower his

Majesty's Commissioners with the Commissioners on the French
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part to adjust all differences that may arise on the points specified.

Each are accompanied by necessary instructions from his Majesty,

so that it only remains to i-ecommend them to set about the work
with all expedition, to proceed towards the French with all clear-

ness and fair meaning according to the rules set down in said

instructions, and to advertise his Majesty from time to time of

their progress. Draft xvith corrections in Williamson's hand-
writing. 1 2>. {Gol. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 59.]

May 19. 66. M. Mignon, Secretary to the French Ambassador, to [Under
Sec. Williamson]. Called to put into his hands a letter from the

French Ambassador to M. De la Barre, or M. de Bas, and wishes to

know if it is in such terms as he desires. French. Endorsed, \Q
May 1669. Surrender of St. Christopher's. 1 p. \Col. Papers,
Vol. XXIV., No. 60.]

[May 20.] 67. Mem., by Under Sec. Williamson, of despatches sent away
by the ship (blank) for Barbadoes, in a black box addressed to Sir

John Yeamans. Mr. Champante had the care to deliver them on
board. May 20, 1669. J.W.

Commission for receiving the island from the French [dated 22
March 1668-9 [.see Cal. ante, No. 33].

Commission for composing and determining all differences with
the French [same date see ante. No. 36].

Instructions for executing those two Commissions [see Cal. ante.

No. 30].

French King's Orders for restoring the island, of 31 Oct. 1668,
11 Dec. 1668, 16 Jan. 1G68-9 [see ante, No. 4 i.j.

French Ambassador Colbert's letter to De la Barre or De Baas
[dated -J-f January 1668-9, see Cal, ante. No. 4].

Lord Arlington's letter accompanying them, directed to Sir Robt.
[mistake for Sir John] Yeamans [dated 19 May 1669, see

Cal. ante, No. 65].

Copy of letter of Commissioners of sick and wounded and
prisoners at war, about entertainment of prisoners.

Printed copy of the Treaty of Breda. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIV., No. 61.]

May 20. 68. Edward Rawson, Sec, by order of the Council of Massa-
BoBtoii, chusetts, to Sec. Lord Arlington. By express from his Majesty
^ ^ last year for keeping Nova Scotia, they had hopes they might have

been silent as to that affair without disservice to God, their Kin",
and country, but understanding by a letter from Mr. Barker to Sir
Thos. Temple of 18th Feb. last, that thei'o is a resuming of that
matter, they account it their duty to present their sense of the
affair. Should the French have that country it would not only
obstruct the trade of peltry, but of fishing, which is most con-
siderable ; for when they had possession of it, even in peace, the
least occasion was taken by them to make prize of vessels fishinw

on those coasts, and should there happen a war, how bold their

attempts may be to annoy these plantations needs no great fore-

reach to apprehend. It would be doubtless not only a reviving of

N.E.
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the French King's withering interest in North ^.merica, but a very.

large augmentation o£ advantage to their settlement at Kebeck
(Quebec), and become as an half girdle to the English settlements

by laud, added to their sea advantage for the obstruction of naviga-

tion ; so that the parting with Nova Scotia or Acadia for St.

Christopher's holds slender proportion. Need not suggest tlie

English right by discovery, patent, and possession. 2 pp. \Gol.

Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 62.]

[May 23.] 69. Col. NicoUs to Secretary Lord Arlington. The clamours of a

people oppressed by the Massachusetts Colony are addressed by
petition to his Majesty and humbly recommended to his Lordship.

Their importunity to Nicolls (who knows the justice of their cause)

compels him to be concerned in their complaint, though he would
more willingly have contributed to the reconcilement of diflerences

;

but now matters are ilown so high that the oppressed people of

Maine implore his Majesty's protection against the Massachusetts,

who have at once invaded his Majesty's authority and their fellow

subject's liberties, .some of whom remain in prison for asserting

their Government, established pro tempore by his Majesty. The
whole matter is left to his Lordship's consideration. Endorsed,

Read in For[eign] Committee, 23 May 1669. 1
i^.

\Col. Papers,

Vol. XXIV., No. 63.]

May 27. 70. Gov. Sir Wm. Berkeley to Sec. [Loi-d Arlington], Last
Virginia. spring, in the company of 200 gentlemen, he made an essay to find

out the East Indian Sea, and had hopes to find silver mines, as the

Spaniard had done in the same latitude, but unusual rains hin-

dered tiieir intentions. Is of that age which requires that very little

time should be misspent, and has since considered that he had not

his Majesty's comnussion to justify so bold an undertaking, added
to the memoiy of the misfortune of Sir Walter Kaleigh. The
bearer. Col. Parkes, will now solicit his Majesty's commission to

prosecute the design next spring. The King may please to divert

himself by asking the Colonel questions on the nature, posture, and
condition of the Colony. Endorsed, Answered 12 Nov. 1669.

2 pp. IGol. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 64.]

June 7. 71. Thos. Ludwell, Secretary, to Sec. [Lord Arlington]. The
Virginia. Colony in a very peaceable condition, but apprehensive of the French

preparations for war. In great want of at least 40 or 50 culverin,

not one out of the burnt frigate having endured the trial ; also

sliot, as they cannot apparel their forts. Will write to Col. Mory-
son to wait upon him on this subject and others. All very joyful

at the King's acceptance of their present of silk. Sends all their

new made laws and accounts of 2s. per hogshead. Begs to be

nominated to the government in the Governor's absence, who has

solicited leave to go home. 2 pp. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 65.]

[June 9.] 72. Petition of William Isles, late commander of the Bachelor,

and 130 poor men who belonged to said vessel, to the King and
Council. Said ship was in 1666 impressed into his Majesty's

service in the Leeward Isles, and honoxu'ably lost in that expedition.
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June 12.

Virffiuia.

June 13.

Jaoi-iicu.

There is about 5501. due to the ship's company for two months'
wages, besides the loss of ship and freight, for which Petitioner has
attended 10 months, to liis great damage. Prays his Majesty to
refer same to the Commissioners of the Navy, and order speedy
payment. Endorsed, Received June 9. Kead in Council the
11th, 1669. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 66.]

73. Governor Sir W. Berkeley to [Sec. Lord Arlington]. Has
received his Majesty's gracious acceptance of their present of silk,

and have most of them laid up vows in their hearts, with their

utmost endeavours so to improve their skill and industry in that
excellent work that they shall in few years be able to make a far

greater present to his Majesty. When he comes to Europe will

make a voyage to France or Italy to be taught more. Begs he
wiU present the inclosed petition ; has not been able in seven years
to bring home enough to keep him half a year in England. His
salary less than any other Governor of America, though the King
has more revenue from Virginia " than all the Islands together."

Incloses,

73. I. Petition of Sir Wm. Berkeley to the King. Though the
terms on which his Majesty's promise was made are not
fully performed, prays for the customs ot a ship of tobacco
to enable Petitioner to wait on his Majesty's royal person
one half year " tiiat your Majesty, God's Vice-regent, will
imitate your great Exemplar, God, and reward good in-

tentions."

73. II. Warrant of King Charles II. declaring that when Governor
Berkeley shall send to England a ship of 300 tons laden
with silk, hemp, flax, pitch, and potashes, the growth of
Virginia, he shall have the customs and duties of a ship
of tobacco of the same burthen. Whitehall, 1662, Sept. 22.

Together 4 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., Nos. 67, 67 i. ii.]

74. Governor Sir Thos. Modyford to the Spanish Ambassador
" You cannot be ignorant how much your whole nation in these
parts did applaud my justice and civility to them at my first coming
to this government, which (notwithstanding the small returns
I received) I should have continued to this day, had not an invincible
necessity compelled me to allow our privateers their old way, that
I might keep them from joining with mine and your master's
enemies. And now I believe you will find some reason to thank
me that I took that course ; for had they, or should they yet join
with the French forces (to which I find them too much inclinable),

your master's interest in the Barlevanta Islands, Nova Andaluzia,
Nova Reyno de Granada, and the Main, would be in great hazard,

^if not quite lost ; especially if our advice be true, that they have
lately with a considerable fleet approached St. Domingo of Hispa-
niola. I know, and perhaps you are not altogether ignorant of your
weakness in these parts, the thinness of your inhabitants, want of
hearts, arms, and knowledge in war, the open opposition of some,
and doubtful obedience of other, of the Indians : so that you have
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no toMm on this side the line, but that my master's forces here
would give him, did not his signal generosity to yours restrain

them. What we could have done the French Mdll do, unless these

men may by your intercession be brought to serve your master

;

and then you will be so sensible of their usefulness, that j-ou will

no longer malign me for the evils they have done the vassals of

your Prince, but rather applaud that providence which by these

means kej^t them to serve you in this exigent. It is possible this

frank discovery of my knowledge in your affairs will invite you
the more earnestly to endeavour my'oppression ; but I am secure in

the goodness and wisdom of ni}'^ Sovereign Lord, and you may be

in his affection and tenderness to your nation, fso many ways and
so fully evidenced,) so that, unless by some non-sincere dealing the

same be justly forfeited, my knowledge and experience in your
affairs may prove your advantage and security. These men will

put themselves under any employment (as most will) rather than
starve ; that the good encouragement your master will give them
may prevent their seeking other, is recommended to your care and
con .sideration." T^vo collies. I5 lyp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV.,
No. GS, and Col. Entry Bk, No. 27, p. 41.]

June 15. 75. Warrant to the Commissioners of Ordnance. To deliver to
Whitehall. Joseph West, for the defence of the plantation called Carolina in the

West Indies, four iron demiculverin and eight sacres, with ship

carriages, ladles, sponges and linstocks, and 12 rounds of shot for

each, i pi. [Dom. Entry Bk, Chas. II., Vol. 29, ^a 34.]

June 17. 76. Petition of Anthony Bryskett to the King. Petitioner's

father, by commission from the Earl of Carlisle, at his own great

cost gained from the Indians and planted the Island of Moutserrat,

where Petitioner had a valuable estate destroyed at the capture by
the French, January 30, 1666. At which time his Majesty's poor

distressed subjects importuned Petitioner to receive a power from
the French to protect them ; which Petitioner obstinately refused

;

yet at their lamentable complaints, importunate tears, and most
deplorable sufierings Petitioner afterwards most unwillingly accepted

for their sakes, but submitted at the first moment of his Majesty's

fleet appearing for their relief. Yet so it is, Petitioner's estate of

ruined lands has been confiscated to his Majesty ; craves his Majesty's

clemency, and that his estates may be restored to him. With refer-

ence to Lord Willoughby to report the true state of Petitioner's

case ; dated Whitehall, 1069, June 17. 2 pp. \Gol. Papers, Vol.

XXIV., No. 69.]

16(59 ? 77. Petition of Anthony Bryskett to the King. Refers to his

Majesty's order of reference of l7th June last on his former petition,

and to Lord Willoughby 's report annexed. And in regard Petitioner

accepted a Fi'ench commission for the j)reservation of his Majesty's

most distressed subjects from the fury of barbarous bloody Indians

and others, and most willingly submitted to his Majesty's forces
;

prays his Majesty's pardon and to be restored to his lauds, of which
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Petitioner was divested by Act of the Assembly at Montserrat.

An7iexed,

77, I. Report of William Lord Willoughby on s.bove petition.

That at the time of the capture of Montserrat by the French,

30th January 1666, Petitioner was possessed of a plantation

there,since by his Lordship's order divided into three plantations,

viz., the Fort House Plantation of 525 acres, the Waterwork
Plantation of 573 acres, and the South side of the River Plan-
tation of 300 acres ; that on 23rd February following Petitioner,

being of the Irish nation, accepted a commission from the French
King and M. De la Barre, to be Governor, especially over the
Irish inhabitants of the Leeward side, and was Governor there
till the retaking of the island by his Majesty's forces. Soon
after, on 16th April 1668, an Act was passed by the Assembly
to reinstate former propi-ietors, but Petitioner, without his

Lordship's moving at all in it, was amongst others excepted
;

Petitioner applied to Lord Willoughby for relief, but he did
not think it expedient to do anything contrary to the Act of

the country ; whereupon Petitioner soon after left the country,
and his Lordship heard no more of him. Afterwards Lord
Willoughby, by advice, allotted part ofthe Fort House Plantation
for building a town and fort, and the remainder for the future
maintenance of the Deputy Governor ; and Col. Stapleton being
afterwards appointed Deputy Governor, and the country not
bemg in a condition to support a Governor, Lord Willoughby
settled upon him and his heirs the Waterwork Plantation

;

the other plantation i-emains undisposed of. But Petitioner
has now produced certificates under the hands of several con-
siderable planters of Montserrat, testifying that Petitioner
accepted the govei-nment under the French at the request of
his Majesty's subjects and to preserve them from danger, and
that he did protect his Majesty's English subjects from the fury
of the rebellious Irish to the hazard of his own life, and by
reason thei-eof was necessitated to keep a guard in his house
every night till the arrival of his Majesty's fleet. Together
3 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., Kos. 70, 71.]

• 1669. 78. A discourse by Mr. De Witt, Pensioner of Holland, with
June 22. Sir Thos. Temple, the King's Ambassador at the Hague, and the

July 2. English Ambassador's answer concerning the suri-ender and capitu-
lations of Surinam to the Dutch in accordance with the Treaty of
Breda. 13 jyp. [Col. Entry Bk, M. 77, pp. 13-19.]

June ? 79. Petition of Wm. Lord Willoughby, on behalf of himself
and his son Henry, to the King. Petitioner has hei'etofore moved
his Majesty for the vindication of his son Harry from aspersions
touching his management of aflairs at St. Christopher's, at which
time his Majesty declared himself well satisfied with what his son
had done. But Petitioner has lately by accident discovered that
there is a combination against them touching that att'air, as will
appear by the affidavit and articles annexed. Now though
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Petitioner •well knows his own and his son's unblameable carriage,

he desires to have the cause heard whilst the witnesses on both sides

are here in person. Prays therefore that notice of this petition may
be given to the persons mentioned in the affidavit annexed, and that

a speedy day be appointed to alter or amend their articles, to which
he is ready to give answer in writing. Annexed,

79. I. Affidavit of Capt. Thos. Malet, sworn 25th June 1669.

On the 17th inst. met with one St. Bai'be, who had
marched under him at St. Martin's, and said he was
emjjloyed by Sir Peter Colleton to draw up articles, draft

of which he showed deponent, against Lord Willoughby

;

that he should be backed by eminent persons, and Lord
Willoughby would be sharply set upon next day at White-
hall ; and that those who employed him had promised to

restore him to his condition of a merchant of good repute.

But deponent knowing St. Barbe to be a person of very
mean condition, and believing Lord Willoughby and his

son to be persons of great honour and integrity, acquainted

his Lordship therewith ; who told him he was very glad

of it, for he was resolved to petition the King to hear the

whole business. Since which St. Barbe has discovered

several malicious practices to deponent.

79. II. Wm. Lord Willoughby's crimes urged by Wm. St. Barbe.

That whereas the planters and merchants of Barbadoes
during the war raised 3,200,000 lbs. of sugar, besides the

duty of 4^ per cent., for raising fortifications, payment of

soldiers, hire of ships, provisions and ammunition ; those

sugars were never expended on the account for which they
were raised. (2.) That Lieut.-Gen. Henry Willoughby
through delay lost the opportunity of releasing the English

at Todos Los Santos, and by a shameful flight from the

French near Guadaloupe left 400 men and their vessels

captives. (3.) That after Antigua was retaken from the

French the Lieut.-Gen. commissioned one Col. Fitz to

fight the French there
;
yet when they came he charged

the people on pain of death not to fight till he came to

lead them, and then went to his own plantation, fired his

own house, took his negroes into a sloop, and came to NevLs,

which was the occasion of the loss of that island and the

persons there ; for all which actions he was never ques-

tioned by the Lieut.-Gen., but looked on as his friend.

That on Cth .June 16C7, in the design for reducing St.

Christopher's, the Lieut.-Gen. neglected the opportunity
of landing in a convenient and safe place near the Salt-

ponds, but ordered every vessel, on sight of three flashes

of powder from the Jersey frigate, to fall down to Pelham's
River ; but, being overtaken by wine, Lieut.-Gen. Wil-
loughby overslept himself, and it was upon break of day
ere the sign was made. The Frcncli followed to Pelham's
River, where the forloi-n hope and part of the main body,
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being landed in a bad place, were most of them killed by
the French from trenches on the top of the rock ; but the

Lieut.-Gen. kept himself aboard the Jei-sey, beholding the

slaughter, but would not permit any boats to fetch the

soldiers aboard again. Eiuhrsed, Read in Council, 28

June 1669. Together 4^ 2^P- [Col Papers, Vol. XXIV.,
Nos. 72-74.]

June 28. 80. Order of the King in Council on the above petition of

Whitehall. William Lord Willoughby. That the whole matter be taken into

consideration on Wednesday the 7th July, at which time Lord

Willoughby, Sir Peter Colleton, Wm. St. Barbe, and all others con-

concerned are to attend, with their witnesses and counsel learneJ, if

they please. 1 f. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 75.]

[July 4.] 81. Wm. Lord Willoughby to Under Sec. Williamson. All he can

say in answer to the long memorial received last night is in the

words of Col. Codrington's letter. " The 6th of February arrived a

small French man of war with a letter from M. De La Barre, only

in my opinion for a colour to his old spy Grand Mason. The
pert Mon.sieur was not willing to do his duty to the King's flag,

but being before hand doubtful of some such thing, I had ordered

Major Bate into the fort, with orders to make him strike or sink

him. The Monsieur stood two shot through him the loward a

maine ; this I thought my duty." This being all written concern-

ing the affair, cannot easily credit the Ambassador's narrative,

knowing the Governor to be a pei-son of honour and punctual to

his word, and that Major Bate well understands the duty of his

place ; nor could they want a pilot. Grand Mason being on board

and as well acquainted with the road as himself They also differ

much in dates, but presumes there are many now in town that were
present at this intended salute. Endorsed, Rec. 4 July 1669. 1 ]).

{Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., Ko. 76.]

July 5. 82. Samuel Mavericke to Col, Nicolls. Sends copy of his letter

New York, of April last [.see ante, No. 59]. Mr. Laurence has arrived, but

has not brought one line from Nicolls, which is very strange. Is

informed how exceedingly those of Boston boast of the gracious

letters received from his Majesty, of his kind acceptance of the

masts and of the provision they sent to the fleet at Barbadoes, all

which were paid for by a rate levied upon the inhabitants. The
loyal party which groan under the burthen of the Massachusetts

Government now despair of relief. Those in Maine are in exceeding

bondage, and most earnestly desire him to endeavour to purchase

their freedom. How they have lately acted in the King's province,

Nicolls will see by a letter from Mr. Gorton inclosed. It grieves

him exceedingly that he should live to see his Majest's loyal subjects

and his ancient friends enslaved, for they are now in a far worse

condition than before ; doubts not they have petitioned his Majesty,

and craved his assistance, which Mavericke in their behalf humbly
begs of him, and may come to his hands if not intercepted. The
ship in building goes on slowly, so does the house, though one-third
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of the old house is left out ; wishes Nieolls' advice had been attended

to. Many from Bermudas and Barbadoes intend to remove hither
;

some are come as agents and have already bought houses and

plantations. Mr. Davenport has made sucli a rent in the church of

Boston as will never be reconciled ; another great chin-ch is erect-

ing for the Dissenters, and some will remove. Hopes Nieolls will

not forget what he desired him to do ; since Mavericke came over

he has never received directl}' or indirectly to tlie value of sixpence,

one horse excepted, which Mr. Winthrop presented him with.

What he had by his Majesty's order he has spent, and 400?. besides,

in England in prosecution of this design. If any course be taken

for reducementof the Massachusetts, hopes Nieolls will not leave him
out as one that may be employed in it. 1^ pp. Printed in New
York Documents, III., 183-184. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 52,

2)2:>. 2-3.]

July 10. 83. Warrant to all Admirals, &c. to permit Sir Kobert Cann,

Knight, merchant trading to Barbadoes, and a planter there, to

tran,sport 50 nags, not exceeding the price of 101. each, to Barbadoes,

to be employed on his sugar works, paying customs for the same.

1 p. [Dom. Entry Bh, CJias. II., Vol. 25," p. HI.]

July 21. 84. The original or first set of the Fundamental Constitutions of

Carolina. A little volume of 75 leaves bound in vellum, entirely in

the handwriting of John Locke, and full of corrections by him.

Ill articles. Printed in full, ^vith all the additions and correc-

Sii.aftesbury tlons, in the 33rd Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Public Records,
Papers. Appendix 8, pp. 258-269. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section VIII,

No. 3.]

July 26. 85. The Lords Proprietors of Carolina to William Sayle,

Governor of that part of Carolina to the southward and westward of

Cape Carteret, and his Council. Giving them power to grant land,

with such ])rovisoes, conditions, and limitations as are directed by
their Lordships' instructions and concessions annexed ; and ratifying

and confirming every act which the Governor and Council shall do

in the premises ; also instructions in case of the absence or death of

the Governor. 2 pj?. [Col. Entry Bh, No. 20, pp. 41-42.]

July 27. 86. Instructions from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina (to

William Sajde) annexed to the commission for the Governor and
Council. In regard the number of people which will at first be

set down at Port Royal will be so small that it will not be possible

to put our grand model of Government in practice at first ; but that

it may be as near as practicable, the Governor on his ai'rival at

Port Royal is to summon the freemen to elect five persons to be

joined witli the five deputed by the respective Proprietors to be of

his Councill, and to govern according to the following limitation.?,

observing what can be put in practice of the Fundamental Constitu-

tions. Councillors to take the oath of allegiance, but if any person

for religion's sake be not free to swear he shall subscribe the same

in a book. To choose a place whereon to build a fort, under the

protection of which is to be their first town, and in which their
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stores of all sorts are to be kept. If the first town be built upon an
island, the whole island to be divided into colonies and reserved for

the use of the people and no signory or barony to be taken up in it,

if on the mainland the six next adjoining squares of 12,000 acres

each to be all colonies, so that the people may at first plant together

in convenient numbers. No one to take up land within two miles

and a half of any Indian town if it be on the same side of a river

" we hoping in time to draw the Indians to our government " and
the quantity of a barony to be left about every cassique's house or

town. To establish Courts for the administration of justice until

our grand model of government can be put in execution. To summon
the freeholders to elect twenty persons who together with the depu-

ties shall for the present by their Parliament make laws to be

ratified as as is provided in the 12th and other articles of said Con-
stitutions. To take notice that the Lords Proprietors grant to all

freemen above the age of sixteen that come to Port Royal to plant

before 2.5th March, 150 acres and 1.50 for every able man servant they

bring with them, 100 acres for every woman servant and man
servant under sixteen, and 100 acres to any servant when out of

his or her time to their own proper use
;
proportions of land to be

granted to those who come to Port Royal to plant before 25th March,

1671, and 25th March, 1672, to cause land to be laid out in squares

each containinig 1 2,000 acres, every of which squares that shall be

taken up by a proprietor to be a signory, if byalandgi'uve or cassique

to be a barony and if planted by any of the people to be a colony

and reserved wholly for their use, keeping the proportion of twenty-
four colonies to eight signories and eight baronies. To order the

people to plant in towns and one town at least in each colony, and
no inhabitant to have more than a fifth of the depth of his land to

front the river ; the form of grant to be passed and the manner of

passing it ; weekly distribution of stores under certain restrictions to

those people who thro' poverty have not been able to supply them-
selves. To direct the storekeeper how much of the Indian trade sent

shall be delivered to any of the Indian cassiques to purchase their

friendship and alliance, and never to let the Indians know what
stores there are which has been observed to be prejudicial. 3^ lyp,

ICol. Entry, Bk., iA^o. 20, pp. 43-46.]

July 27. 87. Commission from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina to Joseph
West. Appointing him during pleasure Commander-in-Chief of their

fleet and the persons embarked in it bound for Carolina. 1 p.

[Col. Entry Bk, No. 20, p. 39.]

July ? 88. Instructions from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina for Joseph
West. To sail with all possible speed with the fleet under his

command for Kinsale in Ireland, where he is to endeavour to get

20 or 25 servants for their lordships' own proper account, and then
sail direct for Barbados, but no servant to be put on board until

their own number be first complete. To take the best order for

the fleet keeping company. In case the master of a family die at

sea, his servants to be reserved to the use of their lordships, who
pay their passage and have the most light to them. To apply to

Mr. Southwell and Thos. Gookin at Kinsale for servants. Not to

U 51912. Q
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suffer any freeman to leave the ship without giving security for

his return, nor to suffer any servants ashore at Barbados. 1 /'.

[Col. Entry Bk, No. 20, p. 38.]

July ? 89. Instructions from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina to Joseph
West " about our plantation." On his arrival at Barbados to apply
to Thos. Colleton to furnish him with cotton and indigo seed and
ginger roots, which roots he is to carry planted in a tub of earth

that they may not die before his arrival at Port Royal, as also

some canes, several sorts of vines and olive sets. On liis arrival

at Port Royal to take up one side of the town, where least incon-

venient to the people, as much land for their lordships' o^\^l use
as their proportion will come to at 150 acres per head of 30 ser-

vants, taking care to have some marsh land and as many varieties

of soil as may be, some sandy, for the purpose of trying what soil

agrees best with the several things planted. To have convenient
housing erected for himself and his servants, making them warm
and tight, which is a great means of preventing sickness, and so

place the houses that upon a division of their lordships' land, each
man may have a share of thein. When the houses are liuilt the

land is to be cleared ; the canes and ginger to be planted in a rich

soil and light mould. Directions for planting the seeds, as also

Indian corn, beans, peas, turnips, can-ots, and potatoes and grape
vines, and for keeping the cattle to be sent from Virginia. To
take with him from Barbados six young sows and a boar. To
consult in all things with John Rivers, agent for Lord Ashley and
agent for Sir Peter Colleton. 2 pp. \Col. Entry Bk., No. 20,

pp. 34-35.]

July ? 90. Instructions from Lords Proprietors of Carolina to Joseph
West, storekeeper. To liave erected within the port at Port Royal
two houses, which ai'e not to lie thatched, for stores of war and for

victuals, clothes, tools, &c. The key of the war stores to bo
given to John Rivers, who is to have the cliarge and make an in-

ventory of them. The presents to be given to the Indian Kings
and the distribution of victuals, clothes, and tools and the prices

at which certain commodities are to be reckoned in regard there
• . . .

is no money in Carolina. To take account of passengers and goods

laden from or brought to Port Royal. In the hmidimting of John
Locke. U pp. [Col. Entry Bk., No. 20, pp. 31-32.]

July ? 91. Instructions from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina to Henry
Biajrne. To sail to Ivinsale in Ii-eland and thence to Barbados,

under the command of Joseph West, appointed Commander-in-
Chief of the fleet, and observe tlie orders of their lordships' Governor
for his proceedings to Port Royal, and to return to Barbados or to

Virginia as directed by Sir John Yeamans, Thos. Colleton, and
Major Kingsland, and there take in passengers and freight for Port

Royal. If lie go to Virginia to apply to Wm. Burgh in Chocatuck
Creel:, James River for insti'uctions ; if to Barliadus to deliver

the goods from Port Royal to John Hallet for the Lords Proprietors

account, and take his and Thos. Colleton's advice for his proceedings
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to Virginia or back to Port Royal. At Port Royal to con.sulfc

with Jos. AVe.st or the Governor tliere to what port he shall sail.

To send their lordship.s from time to time accounts of his proceed-

ings. I 77. In the handwrltinr/ of John Locke. [Col. Entry Blc,

No. 20, p. 33.]

92. Instructions from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina for

John Rivers. To take charge of the storehouse at Port Royal and

to deliver out such quantities of guns, powder, shot, and other stores

as directed by the Governor and Council in writing. To keep

account and take receipts for the same and deliver them to Jo-seph

West, who is to charge the persons with them in his books and

account with Rivers for the same. ^ p. [Col. Entry Bk, No. 20,

p. 37.]

93. Account of monies received [by John Rivers] from Thomas
South and laid out for clothes, kc. Total, lol. Is. 3d., which

includes 7s. Gd. for three weeks' lodgings. Indorsed, by Lord Ashley,
" Carolina. July 1669. Rivers accounts." [Slmftcsbury Papers,

Section IX., No. 10.]

94. The form of appointment of a Deputy. Whereas in the

fundamental constitutions and form of government of Carolina it

is ordained that each proprietor shall have his deputy Avho shall

sit in the Grand Council and Parliament and have several other

powers, as in said constitutions are set forth. And whereas there

is no landgrave or cassique in Carolina at present, or such a

number of people as will admit of said constitutions and form of

government entirely to be put in practise, yet that their Lordships

may come as nigh as is practicable at pi'esent, it is agreed that

each Lord Proprietor shall choose a deputy who for the present shall

act with the Governor as provided in said constitution is

there appointed deputy to [sic, blanks]. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk,
No. 20, 2^ 40.]

95. The King to (Sir Thos. Temple, Governor of Nova Scotia).

In pursuance of the Treaty of Breda and of his Majesty's former

letter of 31st Dec. 1667, his Majesty did by his letters of 8th March
1668/9 signify his final pleasure that he should immediately upon
receipt thereof give eft'ectual orders for restoring forthwith, to the

most Christian King, the country of L'Accadie, which formerly

belonged to said King, as namely the fort and habitations of Pen-

tagouet, St. John, Port Royal, La Have, and Cape Sable ; but

which the English possessed themselves of in the years 1654 and
1655, and proceed therein really and sincerely according to the

10th and 11th articles of .said treaty, his Majesty's letters of 1st

August, or anything therein to tlie contrary in anywise notwith-

standing. And whereas .some doubt hath arisen to the Sieur

Colbert, ambassador from the French King, whether his Majesty's

letters of 8th March may not meet with some difficulties or delay

in their execution, and his Majesty resolving that the same shall

be duly and fully executed, and the French King having on his

part according to said treaty issued his orders for restoring (o his

c 2
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Majesty the English part of St. Christopher's, it is the King's

most express will and pleasure that forthwith and without all

manner of doubts, difficulties, scruples, or delays the said country

of L'Accadie be restored to the French King or to whomsoever he

shall thereto appoint. 2 pp. [Col. Entry BL, M. GO, j^P- 20-21.]

96. Di-aught in Williamson's hand of the latter part of the

preceding letter. 1 jj. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 77.]

97. Joseph West to Lord Ashley at his house near Exeter

House in the Strand. The ships are now riding at anchor in the

Downs, which he has taken all the care he can to fit out and
make ready, he hopes to his Lordship's satisfaction ; expecting a

good wind he intends to set sail for the port of Kinsale, from

whence his Lordship shall receive a fuller account. Sends par-

ticulars of passengers on board. Encloses,

97. I. List of names of masters, free passengers, and servants

aboard the Carolina, viz.. Masters, Capt. O'Sullivan and 7

servants. Step. Bull and 6 servants, Ed. Hollis and Jos.

Dalton and 9 servants, Thos. and Paul Smith and 7 ser-

vants, Hambleton and 10 servants, John Rivers and 4 ser-

vants, INich. Cartwright and .5 servants, Morris Mathews
and 4 servants, Wm. Bowman and 2 servants. Dr. Wm.
Scrivener and 1 servant, Wm. Owens and 3 servants, Thos.

Midleton, Eliz. bis wife and 2 servants, Samuel West and
2 servants, Joseph Bailey and 1 servant. Passengers

without servants : Thos. Rideall, Will. Haughton, Will.

Henni.s, Thos. Humfreys, Eliz. Humfreys, Marie Clerke,

Sampson and Nathaniel Dorkenwell, Sarah and Eliz. Erpe,

Mary Erpe, Martha Powell, and Thomas Motteshed. Total

number of passengers 92.

[Shaftesbury Pap>ers, Section IX., No. 11.]

98. Petition of John Jefferies and Thomas Colclough, of London,
merchants, to the King and Council. Tradei's to Virginia, peti-

tioners took into their service Giles Cale, merchant, at a yearly
salary, who now refuses to give any account of the estate entrusted

to him. Prays their Lordships' letter to the Governor of Virginia

to cause said Cale to give security or to account with petitioners.

Endorsed, Reel 11 Aug*. Read and ordered 2Stli August 1C69.
1 p. [Col. Papers. Vol. XXIV., No. 78.]

99. Henry Brayne to Lord Ashley. The ships have been
stayed by the common inconveniences incident to outward-bound
ships, and provision is far spent. Beseeches him to consider their

want when they come to Ireland, where they are to take in a
gi-eat number of passengers. The ships just going to sail with a
fair wind. Encloses,

99. I. Inventory of all ike appurtenances belonging to the

Carolina, vAth a list of the seamen's names belonging to

tier, Henry Brayne, master, us also to the Port Royal, John
Russell, iimslcr, and to the Albemarle, Edward, Baxter,
master. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 12.]
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Aug. 19. 100. Minutes of tho Council of Barbadoes. Ordered that Major

Wm. Bate remove the powder from the new church to Fontabell

House ; and that writs issue for the election of an assembly on

the 30th inst., and a return to be made on the 31st. 1^ jjp.

[Col. Entry Bk, No. l\, pp. 181-182.]

August? 101. Chr. Codrington, Deputy Governor of Barbadoes, to

(Wm. Lord Willoughby). Sends copy of his answer to M. De la

Barre's letter. Encloses,

101. I. M. De la Barre to (Col. Codrington). Concerning Joseph

Oaker, who was well treated at Marie Galante and reported

among the negroes that the English expected a fleet to

destroy the French islands ; that he debauched five negroes,

whom he hid in his barque, but were arrested at Mar-

tinique, and Oaker for having debauched them was con-

demned to be hanged and executed, in which he will see

by copies of the proceedings that there was neither

precipitancy nor violence, and though the barque was

rightly confiscated, as Codrington says she belongs to

him, it is sent. Morris is still in hold for accusations

of depredations by sea before and after the war against

him. Shall be glad if he be found innocent, but cannot

refuse justice to his King's subjects. A barque of St.

Lucia has been since taken, whose commander is Morris'

lieutenant, which is taken to Barbadoes
;
prays he will

send her back, or it may defer Morris' liberty. Sends

two negroes belonging to Barbadoes, and entreats him

not to pardon any French who have committed the least

piracy, desiring "with an extreme passion" peace and

amity between the two nations. His own interpreter

will deliver this packet and inventory of his messenger's

goods, who has died from fever.

101. II. Col. Codrington to M. De la Barre. Has received his

letter. Can hardly judge that Oaker was guilty of invent-

ing a report that could not have the least ground, and is

informed that at least four of the negroes were taken in

the late war from his Majesty's islands of Antigua, Mont-

serrat, &c. Hopes it will not appear that a revengeful

prejudice occasioned this example. Will only add that

had he seized a Frenchman charged with the same facts,

he would have sent him to De la Barre for punishment, or

at least given him notice before either trial or execution

;

but assures him he will be severe on all offenders, as well

of the French as his own nation. Knows that Morris

did his Prince good service in the war, and hopes that

will not be an aggravation of any crime they will make

him guilty of. Has ordered this vessel to receive him if

he will enlarge him. Knows nothing of the barque, but

if she come will seize and send her down and punish the

offenders. Together 4 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV.,

Nos. 79, 80.]
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Aug. 23. 102. Warrant to prepare a Bill for making Philip Foussier, an
alien born at Rochelle of Protestant parents and himself a Pro-

testant, now residing in Barliadoes, a free denizen of England

;

but with a clause that he shall have no benefit of the denization

till he has taken the oaths of allegiance and supremacy before the

Governor, Deputy Governor, or Chief Magistrate of the island.

^ 'p. [Dom. Entry £k, Chas. II., Vol. 25, ^j. 119.]

Aug. 23. 103. A Narrative of Sir Thos. Modyford, Governor of Jamaica,

setting forth the gi'ounds and reasons for granting commissions

against the Spaniards. His letters to Lord Ai'lington from Bar-

badoes will testify what an aversion he had for the privateers, as

also his affectionate letters to the Spanish Governors after his

landing in Jamaica on 4th June 1G64, and his severe handling

those people, by imprisoning them, executing some, and restoring

their prizes, to the great hazard of the peace. But when he found
how powerful an enemy he had made of those who were formerly

the best friends to this place, and Avho not only knew all their

ports, bays, and creeks, but every path in the island, and had
many correspondents on shore, and that some of them were gone
to the i'rench at Tortuga and Hispaniola, and the rest preparing

to go, and could better attempt this place than we could defend
it, Modyford found the fatal error he was running into, and having
notice of the Dutch war by Lord Arlington's despatch of 12th
November IGG'l, he changed his behaviour so effectually that he
persuaded all in or near this harbour to undertake against the
Dutch at Cura9ao, giving them suitable commissions and Col.

Ed. Morgan, his Deputy Governor, for their general ; they went
cheerfully without putting the King to one penny charge, and took
Statia and Saba, but by the death of Col. Morgan they scattered and
left the rest of that service unperformed. He sent Major Beeston
to treat with them for a second voyage to Cura(;ao, which they
promised to undertake. Meantime he advised the Duke of Albe-
marle of the state of this place in relation to the privateers by
letters of 6th March 1605 ; in answer to which he had orders of
30th May 1605 to grant or not commissions against the Spaniards,
as to him should seem most advantageous for his Majesty's service,
and letters from Lord Arlington, that from the Lortl General he
should receive his Majesty's directions touching the privateers, and
also letters from the Lord Chancellor to the same purpose, and
from Sir James Modyford, and also his Grace's own letter in
Feb. 1G67, confirming all the former, and that after the peace with
Spain, as by the abstracts annexed may appear. The privateers
meantime were driven to leeward, and the admiral fell in with
the^ island of Providence and without any commission took it ; to
which Modyford sent a Governor, which was not only approved
of at home, but another Governor under the broad seal of England
authorised and sent. Yet notwithstanding this full power he
would not proceed to gi-ant commissions until the council of this
island unanimously affirmed it was for the good of the island and
gave their reasons hereto annexed (see ;pr<ivious Vol., 22 Feb. 1C66)

;
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and thereupon in March 1666, there being also war with France, he
granted commissions, which was approved by his Grace, his end
being only to keep them from joining with the P'rench, but they
had only commissions for taking ships, and none for landing. Ho
al\va3-s reproved them for so acting, especially in the business of
Puerto Bcllo and Maracay ; to which they made their defence by
writing, which he sent home, but never received any answer to.

.Meantime, by reason of their numbers and not knowing the sense

at home, he thought it prudential to forbear punishing them

;

and, receiving an intimation of his Majesty's sense in his son's

letters, and also advice of the intentions of the Spaniards to attem2)t

them, the galleons being daily expected in the Indies, and the New
Spain fleet already there, in order to detain the privateers on the

island, he repealed all their powers. Hears that divers of them
intend to set up for themselves, and only two have as yet joined

the French. " If the peace with France were immortal, or if that

warlike Prince had no design this way, I should be little con-

cerned at the lawless motions of these privateers, but well knowing
the uncertainty of the former, and the assuredness of the latter,

I must confess it troubles me to be driven to that saddest error

of all Governments to act so imprudently as in this most active

age to weaken oui-selves and strengthen our enemies." Will say

something to the unreasonable rumours of the great wealth these

privateers are said to get ; the Puerto Bello business cleared them
GOl. per head, and the fight with Don Alonso at Maracay SOl.

;

this the common sort spent immediately in arms, clothes, and
drink, and the owners of the ships in refitting, and some of the

officers and civiller sort are settling plantations, and the owners
of ships spend their shares in refitting, so that they are from hand
to mouth and have little or nothing left. His Majesty's fifteenths

he keeps to be employed in fortification, which may be about

600?., and his Royal Highness's tenths he always sent home to

Sir William Coventry and Mr. Wren for his Royal Highness's

account. To himself they gave only 201. for their commission,

which never exceeded 300?. Affirms this to be true touching his

transactions with the privateers of this port, and challenges all

the bold maligners and rash talkers against his actings in this

particular, to disprove the least inconsiderable tittle or circum-

stance herein, not doubting but all sober and true Englishmen
will not only absolve him but approve of his proceedings. Annexed,

103. I. Abstract of several letters from Sir James Modyford, the

Duke of Albemarle, and the Lord Chancellor to Sir- Thos.

Modyford. Governor of Jamaica, from 6 March 1665 to

Feb. 2, 1667, Granting him liberty to give commissions

to privateers to take Spaniards rather than lose them
fiom his Majesty's service ; notwithstanding the treaty

with Spain, in which the Lord General said the West
Indies were not at all concerned. Lastly, the Duke of

Albemarle, by his letter of 2nd February 1667, hath

these expressions, " and for your giving commissions to

the privateers (against the S^xmiards,) I think you have
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done pursuant to your own instructions and orders sent

jou, until there shall be some other alternative of these

orders." Signed by Sir Titos. Modyford. Together 5 2^P-

[Gvl Papers, Vol. XXIV., Xos. 81, 82.]

104. Warrant approving an Oi'der of Council of 20 January

1G09 concerning the redress of abuses in the plantations and

the appointment by the Farmers of his Majesty's customs of Edward
Diggs for the plantation of Virginia as a fit person to execute the

articles and iustnictions in such Order of Council and requiring the

Governor of Virginia to be aiding and assisting said Diggs. 1 2>-

[Dom. Entry Bk, Vol. 2.5, p. 120.]

105. Robert Southwell to Lord Ashley. Has received his letter

of 1 6 July to procure servants in these parts to serve the Lords

Proprietors of Carolina at Port Roj-al, but though he has explained

to some and advised with others how to raise servants, hitherto he

could not obtain any, for the thing at present seems new and foreign

to them, and they have been so terrified with the ill practise of

them to the Caribbee islands, where they were sold as slaves, that

as yet they will hardly give credencce to any other usage. Withal

they are loth to leave the smoke of their own cabins if they can but

beg near it. Observes that the chief hindrance is the many build-

ings, repairs, and contrivances that are in all the towns in this

coMntry since the settlement of the 49 interest, which has made work
for all that will serve, and again it is harvest time where they may
earn or steal a sheaf. The C:trolina, Joseph West commander,
arrived last night, the Albemarle the day before, but the Port Royal
has not yet arrived. Has sent a very intelligent person into the

country, where he is confident he will {prevail with some, who will

be the easier persuaded now the ships are here. Knows most of the

people will give credit to liira, because he never had anything to do
with any of the West India trade, but rescued many who were
snatched up and conveyed aboard the shipping bound that way.
Will do all in his power to serve the Lords Proprietors. 2 2)p.

[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 14.]

106. Joseph West to Lord Ashley. The three ships have been
here 12 days, but now the wind being fair intends sailing, for he
clearly finds his Lordship's expectations will not be any ways
answered there in getting servants and a brave wind has been lost

going there. The sovereign here and other gentlemen have used
all endeavour.?, but to no purpose, for he is not assured of a man
that will go. Ml'. Bowman and others not in tlie way, but hopes
they will bo aboard before tlie ships sail. Mr. Reade, a deputy or

steward to Major Hambledon, has clearly run away, and so have
Humfreys with his wife and child, and he like a rascally knave
reported very high and scandalous words against the Proprietors.

Has laid out the 30^. received in jDrovisions. Endorsed by John
Locke also, " Post paid 4''." [Shaftesbury Papers, Sectiou IX.,

No. 15.]

Sept. 1 3. 107. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. A black box directed

from Whitehall the 20th May last, containing two commissions and

Sept. 10.

Kinsale.
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other papers relating to St. Christopher's, was delivered to Sir John
Yeamans, Col. Philip Bell, Col. Samuel Barwicke, and Col. William
Sharpe, by Richard Noke, deputy secretary. ^ p. [Col. Entry BL,
ITo. 11,2). 182.]

108. Sir Jno. Yeamans, Phill. Bell, Sam. Barwicke, and Wm.
Sharpe to (Col. Codrington,) Deputy Governor of Bai'badoes. In
pursuance of his Majesty's commission concerning the English
interest at St. Christopher's, have prepared a letter to the Sieur De
la Biirre to give notice of their powers. And seeing they have no
intimation of any shipping appointed for transporting them or pro-
vision for defraying the charge of this affair, they desire to know
whether he has any orders from his Majesty or Lord Willoughby to
supply them, and if not, whether as his Majesty's deputy he will do
the same. 1 j). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 83.]

109. Sir John Yeamans, Phillip Bell, Will. Sharpe, and Sam.
Barwicke to the Sieur De la Barre or the Commander at Maitinique.
Having received commissions from his Majesty of Great Britain to

treat with him or commissioners authorised by the most Christian
King, for composing differences that may arise upon putting into

execution the most Christian King's orders of 16th January last,

for restoring that part of St. Christopher's which the English
possessed on 1st January 1665, and concerning ameliorations, diet

of prisoners, re-eutry of the English into estates sold to the French,
and all other matters, and being instructed to give him notice, and
with him fix tune and place for meeting, have sent this express
that by his answer they may understand his intentions. 1 «
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 84.]

110. Joseph West to Lord Ashley. On leaving this harbour
the wind veered and has been against them ever since, but hopes
soon to sail. Has received a letter from Mr. Blany with two bills

from Robt. Southwell for 30^., which, however, he shall not
pass except necessity forces by a long stay here for want of wind.
Endorsed by John Locke. [Shaftesbivry Papers, Section IX
No. 16.]

[Sept. 22.] 111. Petition of Robert Forth, Merchant, to the King and
Council. Petitioner pays his Majesty yearly in customs and excise

to the value of 3,000L or 4,000?., and having several ships now
bound for Barbadoes, prays for licence to transport 150 geldings to

said island. Endorsed, Rec. Sept. 22, read the 28 June 1669,
and granted. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV, No. 85.]

[Sept. 28.] 112. Narrative of the usages and customs of Barbadoes concern-
ing proceedings in the Court of Common Pleas, approved by his

Excellency and Council^ I7th October 1664. See previous Vol.

Sept. 17.
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[Sept. 30.]

Jamaica.

No. 833, Enclosure I. Endorsed, Read in Council, 28 Sept. 1669.
1 'p. [Col. Papers, Vol., XXIV, No. 86.]

113. Deposition of William Lowe before Sir Thos. Modyford
Deponent with 1 1 others prisoners in Cartagena, made their escape
the ^ih Juno last, and left behind them 27 English prisoners

;
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viz., Henry Eragg, John Elliott, Hugh Long, Eobt. Cooker, Edward
Browne, Roger Cann, Richard Wight, Emanuel Manchy, Haman
Hownian, Hugh Hunter, George and his wife, Richard Glascow,

Richard Trelawny, Jno. Brewen, Thomas Holland, Godfry, Jno.

Woodham, James — , Arthur Certis, Paul Hopelj', Mathew Rider,

Edwd. Gamen, Thomas Cree, Wm. Beates, William Pike, and John
Richardson. All which were cruelly used, and put to hard labour

daily from'4 in the morning till 7 in the evening, each being in irons

of the weight of 2G lb., many days without any allowance and at

best but half a rial a day, often times beaten cruelly by the over-

seers and soldiers, and upon complaint to the Governor of the small-

ness or no allowance of provisions, had this return, " starve for

hunger, and go to hell." After escape the)' took some Spaniai-ds

prisoners, who informed them that the above 27 were in irons, and

it 's thought they will be starved, if relief be not obtained. 1 'p.

[Col. Pcqwrs, Vol. XXIV., No. 87.]

114. Governor Sir Thos. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. Has
lately received his of 11th May, in favour of John Woolley. Since

his Lordship referred him to the Lord General's directions touching

the privateers of this port, he has corresponded with his Grace

about their motions and the powers he gave them, which his Grace

in all his returns appi-oved of; and had the same been remembered
by his Lordship, he should not in the late debates touching these

matters, have been thought so imprudent as he hears he has been.

Has sent his son a narrative of that affair, to present his Lordship

with, also abstract of the General, the Chancellor, and his Lord-

ship's letters touching the same [see ante No. 103. i.] which he

promises himself will once more render him fair in his Lord.ship's

opinion. Endorsed, Rec. Jan. 22, 1C69-70. 1 'p- [Got. Papers,

Vol. XXIV., No. 88.]

115. Sir John Yeanians, Philip Bell, Will. Sharpe, and Sam.
Barwicke, to Sec. Sir John Trevor. His Majesty's Commissions
empowering them to receive the English part of St. Christopher's,

were delivered to them by the Deputy Governor 13th September
last, with his Majesty's instructions, and divers orders from the

French King to his Ministers ; and on the 1 Gth they wrote to the

Sieur De la Barre [see ante No. 109] to adjust time and place of

meeting. But, being ignoi'ant cf any shipping designed or provi-

sion made for them, they addressed themselves to the Deputy
Governor, who answered that he was not empowered to press or

hire any shipjnng for them. Are not without hopes to receive such

further directions as may remove these hindrances and difficulties

and satisfy them for the diet of prisoners if necessary, and into

whose hands they shall commit the country and forts when sur-

surrendered by the French. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV.
No. 89.]

116. Sir Tobias Bridge to the Lords of the Privy Council. Sends
account of the receipt of his Majesty's moiety of the 4i per cent

in obedience to their instructions of 31st July 1CG8. Is preparing
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to send the yearly account with the muster rolls
; in the interim

sends the best computation he can make of the year's revenues.

Mr. Johnson begins to make further trouble, notwitlistanding their

Lordship's orders of the 5th February last. Is making address to

the Deputy Governor and Council in order to the King's service
;

doubts not they will do right. Excessive rains and want of winds

have caused the ci'op to fall out one-third less than formerly. Is

indebted to the country for the soldiers' quarters 197,OG4< lbs., and

to Lord Willoughby 113,798 lbs. of sugar for the King's provi-

sions, and if he himself is not relieved it is likely to fall heavy

upon him. Annexed,

116. I. The accounts above referred to, estimated in pounds of

sugar, from 14 Oct. 1668 to 6 Oct. 1669. Together, 3 jjp.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., Nos. 90, 91.]

Oct. 15. 117. Samuel Mavericke to Col. NicoUs. Thanks him for his of
New York, the 12th July, as also for his favour in procuring from H.R.H. the

gift of the house in the Broadway. Beseeches him to proceed in

bringing the relief of their poor friends in New England to the

issue so much desired by himself and them, and is very sorry Col.

Cartwright cannot be with him to assist him. Has sent copies of

part of his letter to keep up their drooping spirits ; will not trouble

him with the sad complaints which frequently come from them, for

he knows well in what bondage they live. Believes every par-

ticular of what he writ concerning Jno. Scot. The ship, the Good
Fame, of New York, was launched 14 days since, and is very

strong and handsome, but costly. The house is a handsome fabrick,

but wages are so high that it cannot be expected it should come off

cheap. The flux, agues, and fevers have much reigned in city and
country, but not so many are dead as last year ; the like is all New
England over, especially' about Boston, where have died three

special friends of his and well-wishei's to New York, Messrs. Downe,
Boyse, and Tobias Payne. 1^ j5. Printed in Neiu York Docu-
ments, III., 185. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 92.]

Oct. 19. 118. Disbursements on the account of Carolina. Total, 35Z.,

which includes 19L to John Rivers, 10^. to Florence O'Sullivan,
Shaftesbury 5^. to [Joseph] West, and 11. to Miller. [Sltaftcshurij Papers,

^"P^"'^- Section IX., No. 17.]

Oct. 20. 119. Nine Acts passed at a Grand Assembly held at James City,
Viryiuia. Virginia, by prorogation from 17th Sept. 1668 to 20th Oct. 1669,

but the titles only of two of these Acts are given, against which,

in the margin, is written. Repealed, Obsolete. Printed in Col.

Entry Bis., Nos. 89, 90, 91, see ante Nos. 262, 1842. Col. Cal,
1661-1668. [Col. Entry BL, No. 88, pp. 73-76.]

Oct. 21. 120. Minutes of a meeting of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina,
Cockpit. held at the Cockpit

;
present, Duke of Albemarle, who was elected

the first Palatine of Carolina, Earl of Craven, the first High Con-
stable, Lord Berkeley, the first Chancellor, Lord Ashley, the first

Chief Justice, Sir Geo, Carteret, the first Admiral, and Sir Peter
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Oct. 22.

Oct.?
Whitehall.

Oct. 27.

Nov. 1.

Barbadoes.

Shaftesbury
Tapers.

Nov. 11.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

Nov. 12.

Barbadoes.

Colleton, the first High Steward. In the handturiting of John
Locke. [Col Entry Bk, No. 20, 2^- 46.]

121. Warrant to all Admirals, &c. To permit John Champante
Merchant to transport 100 nags or geldings (not exceeding the

price of 10^. each) to Barbadoes, to be employed in the sugar works

there, on payment of tlie usual duties and customs. | ^9. [Dom,

Entry Bk., Okas II., Vol. 2.5, 'p- 129d.]

122. Warrant to the Attorney-General. To prepare a bill to pass

the Great Seal continuing Wm., Lord Willoughby, Capt.-tJeneral

and Governor-in-Chief of Barbadoes and the Caribbees during his

Majesty's pleasure, with all the powers, privileges, &c. contained in

the Letters Patent of 3rd Jan. 1GG7, said three years having nearly

expired, and his Majesty not having resolved otherwise to dispose

of said government. Draft, with corrections by Williamson. 1 ^3.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 93.]

123. Copy of preceding Warrant. [Dora. Entry Bk., Chas. 11,

Vol. 30, p. 174.]

124. Joseph West to Lord Ashley Cooper, at Little Exeter House
in the Strand. They have arrived at Barbadoes, where they will

stay until 23rd inst. The people hei-e show a great inclination for

Port Royal ; Sir John Yeamans being resolvecl to go down, gives

good encouragement, and they hope to make up 200 persons. The
Albemarle an-ived three days after the other ships, and has since

broken her cables and been lost on the rocks. Sir John Yeamans
and Squire Colleton about hiring another sloop to carry down 60

or 70 people. Very bad weather at Barbadoes ; the ships have

been in great danger. Hopes the Proprietors will not let them fade

in their infancy, but send a supply in the spring, for with all his

care, their stores are eaten very deep into, and at their landing

they will not have above three months' provisions. Servants have

been taken into Sir Peter Colleton's plantation, and by Major

Kingsland, and those belonging to Major Hamblcton, whose steward

ran away in Ireland, West will keep until further orders. [Shaftes-

bury Papers, Section IX., No. 18.]

125. Note of " particulars," being cables, &c. which Henry Brayne

desires may be furnished by Messrs. Hooker and Shaw for the .ships

Carolina and Port Royal. Endorsed by John Locke, i^'- [Shaftes-

bury Papers, Section IX., No. 19.]

126. Nicholas Blake to (Josepli Williamson). Thanks him for

giving Thomas Cheveley opportunity to present a paper to his

Majesty, which was well accepted. Begs he will cast in a good

word for having more parishes and ministers, and tliat a course bo

taken for the relief of oppression, which is here so intollerable that

he fear.-? God will liave a controversy with this place ere long. Com-
plains of Rich. Lowes, Rich. Jones, Rich. Rice, and others wlio have

by subtlety got the wliole means of the poor labourers engaged to

them, and yearly heap interest upon interest and gnaw them to the

bone, and that such exactors take 30 per 100 per annum and more,
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Some in England live i-ich upon it, and certainly Nehemiah is needed
to force them to deliver these poor men out of their bondage. Con-
cerning Mr. Santabin who was murdered at Madrid. His desire for

the Commissioners to view the books of the deceased. About three

months past was the most violent hurricane known by any alive

:

at Nevis the sea came 150 j'ards up into the land ; in another Island

180 persons were blown away, houses and all, and have not been
seen since, divers ships were wrecked in New England, and a ship

was carried off the stocks ; and at Bermuda a ship was cast away in

harbour, though those harbours are almost land locked. On 1st

inst. began incessant rains for four days ; many houses deluged ; in

a piece of ground of his own a ship of 500 tons might have floated,

and gullies usually dry became great Rivers ; stone buildings fell to

the ground ; and from a chui-chyard, 150 coffins were carried into

the sea ; but now the waters are assuaged. The Commissioner's not

yet gone to treat for delivering of St. Christopher's ; some doubt the

French will make the scale weigh heavy, for they have been too

hard for us in Treaties. Arrival of three vessels to carry 'tis said

Sir John Yeamans to Surinam to transplant the English for Port

Royal : he will have few people hence, and if they be not vigorously

recruited they will endure much hardship : they must be exempted
from all taxes, for new settlements are like young scions and must
have time to root and grow and in seven years will bring fruit.

There is a place much cried up of late, taken from the Dutch now
called New York, and one of it's Governments called New Jersey, of

which Mr. Carteret of Jersey is Governor, yields store of beef, pork,

peas, flour, buttei-, and horses ; and they had begun a pretty trade

there with strong liquors, sugar, cotton, molasses, and ginger, but
advice has come to send no more, for the Governors have put some
import on their goods ; and by this means a hopeful trade is like to

be spoiled, and many supernumeraries here who intended to ti-ans-

plant themselves thither have let fall their resolutions. Not a month
ago he had a negro woman who was delivered of a child with five

fingers and a thumb on each hand.

Nov. 15. Has ridden over to see that churchyard, and the Minister
told him that the coffins, corpses, and bones of nearer 1,500 than 150
persons were carried into the sea, for the breach made was 40 or 50
feet wide and 140 to 150 long, and all the corpses buried there in

80 years were carried away. It was a dismal spectacle to see the
coffins sticking out on each side of the banks of the beach and
" enough to make one thiiak of the Resurrection, for it seemed as if

the coffins did wait an opportunity to rise out of the graves."

Indorsed, Received July 1C70. 3^ 2:>p. [Col. Pcqjers, Vol. XXIV.,
No. 94.]

Nov. 20. 128. Commission to Wm. Lord Willoughby of Parham to be
Governor-in- Chief of the Caribbee Islands. Refers to his Commis-
sion of Jan. 13, 1067 for three years [see 2)revlous Vol.] which being
almost expired and the late Francis Lord Willoughby, certainly

deceased, his Majesty reposing especial trust and confidence in the
prudence, industry, fortitude, and circumspection of said Wm. Lord

' Willoughby hereby constitutes him Governor-in-Chief and Vice-
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Nov. 30.

Jamaica.

Dec. G.

Westminster.

Dec. 19.

Nevis.

admiral over said Islands during his Majesty's pleasure. The

renuiining part agrees v:ith his former Commission. Mem. The
signet was dated 20 Nov. 1669. "The Patent 6 Dec. 1669, see No.

130. 2 2->P- [ Col. Enti-y Bk No. 11, pi?- 139-140.]

129. Governor Sir Thos. Modyford to the Duke of Albemarle.

The happy news of his Grace's restoration to health, has been cele-

brated with the most general joj' that can be imagined. Lately

received his Grace's in favour of Sam. Batch and Tho. Hudson, who
are really very civil honest gents ; has made the former Judge of the

Court of Port Royal. Mo.st of their privateers have turned mercliants,

trading Avith the Indians for hides, tallow, turtle-shell, and log-

wood ; others hunt on Cuba for hog and beef ; some of the best

monied are turned planters ;
and some knaves endeavour to take

the Spaniard, and by stealth land what they get in harbours out of

command, Avhich he will endeavour to prevent. None are yet gone

to Tortuga, nor will he hopes, by reason they also are forbidden to

grant Commissions, which in this juncture fell out very happy for

us. If he is left to those moderate remedies which he has begun, is

confident to reduce the most part of them, for their ships will wear

out, and then thej- must stay on shore and plant or starve. 1 p-

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 95.]

130. Letters patent constituting Wm. Lord Willoughby of

Parham, Governor-in-Chief of the Caribbee Islands, identical with

his commission, dated November 20, 1669. 12 ^J]^. [Col. Entry
Bk.,No. h.pp. 101-114.]

131. Wm. Freeman to Col. George Gamvell, at his house in High
Holborn over against the Hat and Hand in London. Sir John

Yeamans, one of the commissioners appointed to receive his Maje.sty's

interest in St. Christopher's, passed here about 10 days ago with

three vessels full of people for .settling Port Royal on the main near

Cape Fear ; who said that the King's commissioners came to Barbadoes

four months before, but no ordei's for any vessel to bring down the

commissioners and no instructions to the Governoi-, so that to hire

a vessel on tlieir own account was thought too much ; and that if

Lord Willoughby had intended to further the design he would not

have written so slightingly of it, but tliat Antigua was a great

obstraction to settling St. Christopher's. The French Governor of

St. Kitts told him last week that if Lord Willoughby had stayed for

M. De la Barre three days longer when he fir.st demanded the land,

De la Barre had delivered it him, and several gentlemen here aver

that Lord Willoughby said he did not know what to do with it and

would not go down to demand it, but .send others, which the French

took as a slight and sent as slight an answer. By such proceedings

his Majesty's subjects are kept out of their estates to their utter

ruin, as by woeful experience he has found, having left his family in

Jamaica these 21 months, and lost all he had left in the hurricane

of August last. Some hundreds of pitiful poor people were suflered

to settle under the French, no better than slaves, paying them

half or one third of the produce of their labours, hoping that in

a short time the land would be surrendered ; but about two

months ago the French Governor heard that our commissioners
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would be down in a short time, and ordered all those that lived

upon the King's land, as it was called, to carry off their pi-ovisions

and houses (or burn them) and begone, so that those poor people

must still be slaves to the French or perish with hunger. Tlie

French, notwithstanding the Articles of Breda, have carried off all

the houses, timber, woods, negi'oes, coppers, and horses from the

English plantations, and to this he was a witness in November last

Complains of the terms by which the English are to be put in

possession of their estates as a most lamentable thing, and the loss

it is to himself. Those that chose rather to lose their lives and
estates than to falsify their allegiance are no more considered than
cowards that swear allegiance to-day to one prince and to-morrow
to another. Has endeavoured for 42 years to enlarge and maintain
his Majesty's interest, losing one of his limbs ; and now he has not

so much left as he brought with him, only 22 of his offspring left in

Jamaica, who, though poor and bare, may come to do his Majesty
service, if self-ended persons, intrusted to promote the good of his

Majesty and his people, do not occasion a miscarriage in both.

Thanks him for thinking him worthy to be joined in the commission
;

but Col. Board did very discreetly in putting by sucli as were poor
and bare and would have finished the business out of hand. Cannot
imagine the design of these delays, unless it be to make those who
desire to resettle the island unable to do so. Sevei-al Barbadians
have given out on the Exchange and to the Committee of Trade
that thej' had rather St. Kitts M^ere sunk than settled, and wherefore
commissioners should be sent thence of all places he understands
not. Gamvell's tenant, Mr. Worly, lately come out of New England,
has been very sick, but is recovered again. 3

2'>P- [_Gol. Par>er8,

Vol. XXIV., Xo. 96.]

Dec. 23-30. 132. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered that the

Deputy Secretary, assisted by the Provost Marshall, publish an Act
for the settlement of the Government of this island.

Dec. 30.—Also that they publish this day a proclamation sent

by Governor Wm. Lord Willoughby for the settling of the Govern-
ment bearing date 5th November last. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. 11,25. 183.]

Dec. 31. 133. Matthias Nicolls to Col. Richard Nicolls, one of the
New York. Grooms of the Bedchamber to the Duke of York. Two or three

"isiandTn*"^ days siucc Mr. Boone arrived by way of Virginia with news of
America. his health and welfare. The Scotch ship so long expected and

which Nicolls mentions, not yet arrived. There was a silly inten-

tion of an insurrection amongst the Finns at Delaware, but the
ringleaders being surprised, their design was broken. They pre-

tended an expectation of some Swedish ships to reduce the place.

The Governor sent him there to inquire into the matter, whence
he returned the beginning of Christmas week. Some few days
before Mr. White, Surveyor-General of Maryland, had been there
to lay claim to all the west side of Delaware River as belonging to

Lord Baltimore ; they had sent persons also to exercise thuir

jurisdiction at the Hoare Kill, but none either there or in Dela-
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ware will submit till the matter be decided in England. The

Governor has now sent Mr. White's original claim for England,

and by the next intends to remit the whole proceedings about the

Finns. Beseeches him, who has been his kind master and patron

ever since he had relation to him, to put the best constniction on

the boon he begged in his last letter. Endorsed, Rec<i 11 Marcii

1609-70. 2 pp. Printed in New York Documents, III. 186.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 97.]

Antigua. 134. Eight Acts passed in the island of Antigua, viz. :

—

(1.) April 8. An Act for enlarging and keeping clean the High

Ways. (2.) April 8. Explaining the Act intituled An Act for

incouraging and promoting the settling of this Island. (3.) April 8.

For the bringing all Tobacco of the growth of this Island into

Public Storehouses. (4.) Oct. 21, For extending Lands and

Goods for Debts or Fines. {In margin, Repiealed, 19 Dec. 1683.)

(5.) Oct. 21. Against assignment of Bills without the Debtor's con-

sent. (6.) Oct.21. For public recompense to the Masters of Slaves

put to death by law. (7.) Oct. 21. Stating servants' times, wages,

provisions, apparels, «&:c. (8.) Oct. 21. Declaring the duties of all

masters of ships or small vessels trading to this island, and for the

careful looking after their vessels whilst they stay, and for the

preventions of fugitives and transportation without ticket. 13 pip.

[Col. Entry Bks. No. ^'d,pp. 28-40, and No. hQ,pp. 272-285.]

Antigua. 135. The titles of the preceding eight Acts, [Col. Entry Bh.,

No. 12,2, p. %]

1069 ? 136. Petition of the Mayor and Aldermen of New York in

behalf of the rest of the inhabitants, to the Duke of York. Being

mostly Dutch born, but now his Majesty's subjects, by the Articles

of Surrender they were promised free trade and equal privileges a.s

any of his Majesty's sulijects, and for some years have enjoyed free

trade with Holland, paying customs as formerly, which encouraged

most of the Dutch to remain. Upon the happy peace between his

Majesty and Holland, they made address for three " permissionary

ships " to trade from Holland for seven years, which was granted by

his Majesty in Council [see previous Vol., No. 1003], and they en-

joyed it that year to the great encouragement of the place, and paid

some considerable value in customs towards the charge of the garri-

son ; but since, by what information they know not [see previous Vol.,

No. 1875], these ships are forbidden. Request that they may have

free trade to Holland (which is not denied to any of his Majesty's sub-

jects) touching in some port in England and paying customs as they

come and go ; and that they may In-ing commodities for the Indians

which cannot be so well made in England ;
which if prohibited the

Indians will go to Canada for " the Dutch duffles and blancoates,

which are scrupled to be brought into England, saying it is cloth."

It cannot be called cloth, but is worse than " wadmoll " which daily

conies from Holland, and is not ever worn by any Christians but

only by the Indians. So that if the Farmers of his Majesty's

customs may have order to receive the customs, it would keep the
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trade in his Royal Highnesses territories and relieve Petitioners.

2 pp. Printed in New York, Documents III., 187. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXIV., No. 98.]

1669 ? 137. " Answers (in Col. Nicoll's handwriting) to the several

queries relating to the planters in the territories of his Royal High-
ness the Duke of York in America." I. The Governor and Council

with the High Sheriff and Justices of the Peace, in the Court of

General Assizes have the power of making, altering, and abolish-

ing laws ; Country Sessions are held by Justices on the Bench
;

particular Town Coiu'ts by a constable and eight overseers ; the

City Court of New York, by a Mayor and Aldermen ; and all causes

ai'e tried by juries. 2. The land is naturally apt to produce corn

and cattle ; so that the several proportions of land are always allowed

with respect to the numbers of the planters, what they are able to

manage, and the feed of cattle is free in commonage to all town-
ships ; but lots of meadow and corn land are peculiar to each

planter. 3. His Royal Highness grants lands as freeliold for ever,

the planters paj'ing customary I'ates and duties towards defraying

the public charges ; the highest rent ^vill be one penny per acre for

lands purchased by his Royal Highness ; the least 2s. 6d. per hundred
acres, whereof the planters themselves are purchasers from the

Indians. 4. The Governor gives libert}' to planters to buy lands

from the Indians where it pleases them, but the seating of towns
together is necessary in these parts. 5. Liberty of conscience is

granted, with the proviso in the query. 6. Fishing and fowling

are free to all by tlie patent. 7. All causes ai-e tried by juries ; no
laws contrary to those of England ; soldiers only tiiable by court

martial, except in cases of invasion, mutiny, or rebellion, as in

England. 8. There is no tax payable by the planter on corn or

cattle, and the country at present has little other produce : the rate

for public charges was agreed to in a General Assembly, and is

managed by the Governor and Council and the Justices in the

Court of Assizes. 9. The obtaiuing of all these privileges is long

since recommended to his Royal Highness as the most necessary

encouragement to his territories. 10. Every man, on his request,

has liberty to trade for furs. I^ ^)yj. Printed in New York,

Documents III, 188. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIV., No. 99.]

1670.

Jan. 4. 138. John Style to "the Principal Secretary of State, Whitehall."
Jamaica. Refers to the many letters ho has written which concerned the good

of this Island as well as his own particulai\ Presents the heads of

his letter of January last on the fertility of this jjlace which would
maintain more people than the whole Kingdom of England, and
what has hindered the good settlement of the island, viz. the un-

limited power of the martial officers, the division of the Island into

precincts, wherein every chief exercised absolute power, with the
• character of these Riders and their actions, the condition of the

people govei-ned, tlieir oppressions and the ways for amendment;
then the strength of the Island, which at that time was not 1,000

men, and about 800 at sea as privateers, and the little advantage

u ."iigis. D
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they were to the settlement of the place. Sent also with that letter

concerning himself then a prisoner, reasons for levying a great tax
in the I'arish of St. John's where Style dwelt for repairing a church,
maintaining a minister and the poor which came to 190?. ; his com-
plaint to the Governor and the verbal answer denying redress, where-
upon Style signified his appeal to his Majesty and Council ; with
also copies of their warrants and his answers ; the violently t:\king

a negro from his son, and many other passages. That he had taken
out license to go to England, and had taken leave of the Governor,

when he was sent word to have a care how he went to Port Royal
to take ship, for he was to be waylaid by some nigger and shot.

Next day he was apjirehended by the Governor's warrant, and infor-

mation laid against him for woi-ds spoken at the Session House,
which were altogether ftdse, his accusers and the witnesses were
only the five justices of the peace, and refusing to plead he was
fined oQOl. ; upon which he presented his petition to his Majesty
(for release) this was the condition of things, nor is it bettered.

Many privateers have been lost, many have been absent a year, some
have come in well battered and gone out again ; for though there

hath not this good while been Commissions granterl, yet they go
forth with let prsses, which is all one as to consuming the men of this

place, who, from inquiries from prisoners still decrease in all parts

except the Town of Port Royal ; and it may be said of about 800
Privateers " as Phocion said of Leosthenes' army of Athenians, it is

a goodly army, but I much fear their return and the continuance of

the war ; for I do not see the City able to make any more ships,

neither yet any more soldiers than these." The numbi^r of tippling

houses is now doubly increased, so that " there is not now resident

upon this place ten men to every house that selleth strong liquors."

Tliere ai'e more than 100 licensed houses, besides sugar and rum
works that sell without license ; and what can that bring but ruin,

for many sell their plantations, and either go out for privateers, or

drinking themselves into debt, sell their bodies or are sold for prison

fees. Since Style has been a prisoner there have been 20 sold thence,
" so interests decrease, negro and slaves increase," yet were not this

course taken, the prisons would not hold the prisoners. " Were the

most savage heathens here present, they might learn ciuelty and
oppression ; the worst of Sodom or the Jews that crucified our .

Saviour might here behold themselves matched, if not outdone, in

all evil and wickedness by those who call themselves Christians."

It is a common thing amongst the privateers, besides burning with
matclies and such like slight torments, to cut a man in pieces, first

some flesh, then a hand, an arm, a leg, sometimes tying a cord about

his head, and with a stick twisting it till the eyes start out, which is

called " woolding." Before taking Puerto Bello, thus some were used,

because they refused to discover a way into the town which was
not, and many in the town, because they would not discover wealth

they knew not of: a woman there was by some set bare upon a
baking stone and roasted, because she did not confess of money
which she had only in their conceit ; this he heard some declare

boasting, and one that was aick confess with sorrow : besides the
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horrid oaths, blastihemies, ahuse of Scriptures, rapes, whoredoms,
and adulteries, and such not forborne in the common highways and
not punished, but made a jest of even by authority. Acknowledges
he ought to have acquainted the Governor with tliis relation, but

has had such bad success, the Governor making this jailor his judge.

Was out on bail, but soon found his liberty to be but a snare, that

some loose pei'son might witness words against him for breach of

his bond, so that he was forced to return to prison. There has been
lately much running out of lands, but for the most part by those who
have settlements already. Hears of but few new settlements, and
those are for the most part managed by negroes ; which destroys

the Christian interest, but if they were brought up as such, they

might prove as good, if not better subjects than many of their masters.

Begs him to present this j.etition to his Majesty, that since he was
pleased upon petitioner's first letter and petition of October 27th,

1068, to take his condition into consideration, he would now
signify his ple;usuie therein to the Governor of tliis Island. There

has this year also been levied on the said Parish of St. John's, a

rate of one penny per acre, which amounts to 2001. 5 pp. yCol.

Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 1.]

Jan. 10. 139. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Whereas the Great

Seal for the Caribbee Islands delivered by his Excellency into the

custody of Lieut.-General Henry Willoughby at Antigua, is now by
the death of said Henry Willoughby come into the hands of Jolm
Knight, said seal was by said John Knight on 2nd and again on.

23rd December tendered to the-Deputy Governor and Council, but
they thought not fit to receive it without special order from hia

Excellency. 1 p. {Col. Entry Blc, No. U,p. 184.]

1670? 140. Instructions from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina to the

Governor and Council of Albemarle. Not being able at present

fully to put our Fundamental Constitutions and form of government
for Carolina into practice by reason of the want of landgraves,

cassiques, and a sulReient number of peopile, the Governor and
Council of Albemarle are instructed to issue writs to the four

precincts of the county to elect five freeholders to be added to the

five persons chosen by their Lordships, and who for the present

represent the nobility and are to be the Assemlily, Having chosen
a Speaker, then to elect five persons to be joined to the five deputies

chosen by their Lordships, who are to be the Council for the present

instead of the Grand Council mentioned in the Constitutions, and
govern according to the following limitations: — All persons so

chosen to take the oath of allegiance or subscribe the same in a

book. The Governor and the five deputies of the Lords Proprietois

are to represent the Palatine's Court and exercise the same juris-

diction and powers as in the Constiltitions. To establish necessary

courts of justice until the grand model of government can be put
in execution. Power to ratify laws, as in the 12th article and other

articles of said Constitutions. To cause the Surveyor-General to

divide the country into squares of 12,000 acres, not to alter any
man's right, but that the Constitutions and the form of government

D 2
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may the sooner be put in practice, proportions of land to be

granted to those coming to plant before 25th December 1672, and

the form of grant to be passed. 3 j^P- [Co?. Entry Bh., No, 20,

'pp. 52-55.]

1670 ? 141. Lords Proprietors of Carolina to Sam. Stephens, Governor,

.nnd to the Council of Albemarle County. Have received a petitioJi

from the Grand Assembly of Albemarle praying tliat the inhabitants

of said county may hold their lands upon the same terms as the

inhabitants of Virginia hold theirs, which their Lordships are

content to do, and hereby empower the Governor and Council of

Albemarle County to grant lands upon the same terms accordingly.

[Col. Entry Bh, No. 20, p. 29.]

Jan. 20. 142. Eight Acts of the Assembly of Albemarle County ratified

and confirmed by the Lords Proprietors of Carolina the 20th January

1670, viz. ;— 1. An Act prohibiting suing of any person within five

years. 2. Concerning marriages. 3. Concerning transferring of

rights. 4. Exempting new comers from paying levies for one j'ear.

5. Against ingrossers. 6. Concerning defraj'ing the charge of the

Governor and Council. 7. What land men sliall hold in one dividend.

8. For the speedier seating of land, and prohibiting strangers trad-

ing with the Indians. " The foregoing Acts were pas.sed again the

loth October and sent per Mr. Nixon " in John Locke's hand-
writing. 4^ pp. [Col. Entry Bh., No. 20, 2^P- 48-52.]

Jan. 20. 143. Minutes of a meeting of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina
Whitehall, at Sir Geo. Carteret'? lodgings at Whitehall. George Duke of

Albemarle being dead, and Lord Bei'keley the eldest in years of the

surviving Lords Propi-ietors, is admitted the second Palatine of

Carolina. Sir Peter Colleton quitted his place of high steward
and made election of that of chancellor. Duke of Albemai-le sent

his commission to his deputy to the Governor [left blank] in

Albemarle County bv the title of treasurer. Lord Berkeley com-
missioned Sam. Stephens his deputy and Governor of Albemarle
County. Loid Craven deputed John Jenkins—Lord Ashley, John
Willoughby— Sir Geo. Carteret, Peter Carteret—and Sir Peter
Colleton deputed Mr. Godfre3^ 1 p. In the handuiriting of John
Loclce. [Col. Entry Bh., No. 20, p. 47.]

Jan. 22. 144. An account of the present state of the Island of Jamaica,
given in to Sec. Lord Arlington by Chas. Modyford. Jamaica
contains by computation 700,000 acres, of which are granted away
by patent 165,504. Number of fighting men 3,000, besides priva-

teers, who are incii'ca 1,500, and have 20 small ve.ssels (the biggest
carrying but 12 guns) ; women and children incirca 1200 ; negroes
or slaves, 2,500 ; in all, 8,200. The commodities of the island, being
cacao, indigo, pimento, sugar, cotton wool, fustick, toitoise shell,

Brasillctta, tobacco, ginger, and many other commodities, have laden
20 sail one with another of upwards of 80 tons this year ; the great
value of which commodities being considered, it will be very obvious
that by increase of inhabitants his Majesty's Customs will be highly
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advanced, and their navigation exceed all the plantations his

Majesty hath, cacao, the chief produce, paying 8s. per cwt., and
being mostly exported again and the money left here, whereas
sugar, the chief commodity of other colonies, pays but Is. Qd. per

cwt. Our own manufacfures also are transported to Jamaica in

great quantities, there going thither this year 18 sail or more

:

all this being done by encom-aging planting, which was not till

1664. Nothing can now hinder the future thrivino- of that island

but want of inhabitants and slaves, or the unsettlement of it with
the Spaniards. 1 ^5. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV, A^o. 2.]

1670 ? 145. Petition of Henry Earl of St. Albans, John Lord Berkeley,

Baron of Stratton, Sir Wm. Moreton, and John Trethewy, assignee

of the late Lord Hopton, to the King. In 1649 the King by letters

patent granted them all that territory bounded by the Rivers of

Rappahannock and Patawomacke and Quiriough and the courses

of those rivers and Chesapayocke Bay ; after the restoration their

agent Sir Humphrey Hook and other eminent citizens were molested

by the Governor and Council of Virginia, which being brought

before the King in Council, the petitioners surrendered some of

their privileges, and on 8th May last a new patent, with the consent

of Mr. Morrison, was granted to them [see ante, I^o. 63]. Pray
for letters to the Governor and Council of Virginia with command
not to interrupt their agents in planting and settling .said territory.

1 2). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 3.]

Jan. ? 146. The King to Gov. Sir William Berkeley. Recites grant

to Ralph Lord Hopton, the Baron of Stratton (since deceased), and
others in the first year of his Majesty's reign, of a tract of land

between the Rivers Rappahanock, Patowomack, and Quiriough and
Chesapeake Bay ; the assignment thereof to the Earl of St. Albans,

Lord Berkeley, Sir Wm. Morton, and John Trethewy, assignee of Lord

Hopton, and the grant of new letters patent dated 8th May last

past, and commands him to be assistant to said patentees in the

seating and settling of same and to give them all due encouragement

and protection. Draft with corrections by Williamson. H pj).

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 4.]

Jan. 26. 147. Fair copy of preceding, li pp. [Col. Entry Bh, Xo. 93,

P2'),
1-2.]

Jan. 26. 148. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Pi-esent Sir Thos.
St. .rogo de Modyford, Governor, Lt.-Gen. Sir Jas. Modyford, Maj.-Oen. Thos.

'" ^'^'"'"

Modyford, Col. Thos. Freeman, Lt.-Cols. Thos. Ballard, John Coape,

Robt. Byndlosse, and Rich. Hope, Majors Chas. Whitfield, Ant
Collier, and Thos. Fuller. Major Anthony Collier was sworn one

of his Majesty's Council. Ordered that Capt. Cooper be sent for to

give account how he behaved himself with the outlying negroes

that were at his house, and tliat two Quakers that ctftne from

Guinaboa be discharged out of prison. An ordinance for preventing

the increase of lawyers, attorney's, and solicitors. 2^ 2^P- [Col.

Entry Blc, Xo. 34, p,p. 184-186.]

la Vega.
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Jan. 26. 149. Commission of war by the Spaniard afrainst the EncUsh in

Feb. 5. the West Indies. Whereas the Queen, by order dated in Mackid
the 20th April 1669, was pleased to inform Don Pedro Bayona
y Villa Nueba, Captain-General of the province of Paraguay
and Governor of the city of St. Jago of Cuba, that relation

being made to her of the hostilities which the French and English

make in the Indies, she made comi)laint to the King of Great
Britain, giving him notice of the peace celebrated in 1G67 ; to

which his Majesty answered that his subjects had no peace in

the Indie.s, upon which the Queen commanded Don Pedro to cause

war to be j-ublished against that nation, and to execute all the

hostilities which are permitted in war, taking possession of the

ship.s, islands, places, and ports which the English have in said

Indies. To the end all may have due effect, license and authority

is given to Capt. Francisco Galesio, commander of the St. Nicholas

de Tolentino, to take and seize the same as above mentioned. 1 p.
[Col. Entry Bk, No. 27, p. 46.]

Jan. 150. Petition of Ferdinando Gorges to the King and Privy Council.

That Petitioner is grandson and heir of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, who
had a grant from his Majesty's late father of the province of Maine,
was in quiet po.ssession thereof about 26 years, and expended
20,000/. thereon. That Petitioner's said grandfather, engaging in

the service of his Majesty's late father, was dispossessed by tlie

Governor of Massachusetts Bay, shortly after which he died, so

that the province descended to Petitioner. On request of Petitioner,

his Majesty, by sign manuel dated 11th June IGOi. sent by his

Commissionei's, required restitution of said province to Petitioner,

unless they should show cause to the contrary, upon publication

whereof, the inhabitants submitted to the government of Petitioner's

agents, and the Commissioners, satisfied of Petitioner's right and
title, appointed justices, &c. till Petitioner's possession should be
confirmed by his Majesty, which was done by the declaration of
his Majesty, recahing the Commissioners, April 10th, 1666. But
after three years' quiet possession, the Govei-nor of the Massa-
chusetts again by force of arms took possession of the government
of said province, turning out or imprisoning all ofhcers, civil and
military, seizing the records, acting in all things contrary to their

allegiance to his Majesty, and refusing to send Commissioners to

attend his Majesty, according to his express command. Prays that
his Majesty will restore him to the government and quiet possession
of said province. Full of corrections. Annexed,

] 50. I. Order in Council, referring above petition to Lords Com-
mittee for Trade and Plantations to consider the Petitioner's

pretensions to the province of Maine, and report their

opinion upon the whole matter to liis Majesty in Council.

Wliitehall, 1669-1670, January 26th.

150. ]i. Order of the Lords Committee of Trade and Plantations
on the above petition. On hearing the testimony of Col.

Nicolls, Capt. Needham, and Messrs. John Archdale,
Philij)ps, and Richard Bowles, and examining the evidence
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produced by the said Gorges, it evidently appeared to

their Lordships that the allegations in said petition are

true in every part, and that Mr. Gorges ought to be
restored to possession of said province of Maine, but the

manner of the doing thereof is humbly submitted to his

Majesty's greater wisdom. Whitehall, 1670, May 9. Torje-

ther 3 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Nos. 5-7.]

[Feb. 8.] 151. Petition of Francis Cradock, Provost Marshall of Barbadoes
to the King and Council. That his Majesty, in August 1660, by
Letters Patent granted the office of Provost Marshall General of

Barbadoes to Petitioner for life, who sent over his deputy, but the

President and Council there suspended execution thereof. His
Majesty having sent command to have the grant obeyed, in April

1661, Petitioner's deputy was admitted, but great part of the profits

of said office were taken away by new devised offices, which, Lord
Willoughby disowning before this Board, Petitioner obtained an
oi-der of the Council of Bai'badoes for the enjoyment of his rights,

and then removed Richard Dickeson and himself took possession of

the prison ; but Dickeson confederating with Capt. George Waldron,
a justice of the peace, and others, broke open the prison, kept
Petitioner close prisoner, and fined Petitioner, and made Dickeson
Provost Marshal, till at a meeting of the Council about a month
after Petitioner was restored to his office. But the old vexations
were soon again put in practice, and Petitioner having put up his

name, as all must that go off the Island, to go for England to appeal
to his Majesty, his confinement was contrived, and he was forced

to remain in the Island. On the arrival of Lord Willoughby,
Petitioner moved for justice, but found overtures made to buy his

office, so he again put up his name to leave the IsLmd, but two
days before his departure was underwrit for 1,5001. debt, where he
owed not a farthing, to acquit himself of which abuse and proceed
on his voyage, he procured a special court to be called, but his

Excellency sent an order to stop the proceedings, and the ship

departing next day, the underwriting was withdrawn. Petitioner

details several proceedings at law, of which he was denied the
benefit, and complains that he has been arrested in England in

3,000/1. for the actings of the deputy kept in against Petitioner's

will. By all which Petitioner has not only lost the benefit in-

tended, but has expended 600/. in defence of his Majesty's right

and his own interest. Prays that Lord Willoughby's agents may
answer the matter ot complaint, and that he may be no longer
denied the benefit of law and justice. Endorsed, Received Feb. 8,

1669. Read May 12. Ordered to be shown to Lord Willoughby's
agent. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 8.]

1670 % 152. Petition of Averina, late the wife of Richard Holdopp late of

Barbadoes deceased, on behalf of herself and Hilliard her son an
infant. Concerning a plantation called Locust Hall, from which
Richard Holdopp was ejected in 1649, Lord Willoughby then
alleging it to be part of the 10,000 acres said to be in arrear to the

Earl of Carlisle ; but which, Holdopp soon after gained possession
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of and entrusted to Edward Pye. That Holdopp came to England
in 1660, where, after devising said plantation and all other his

estate to Petitioner and her son and making Ferdinando Gorges one

of his executors, he soon after died. In 166.S the Provost Marshall's

deputy, by order of Lord Willoughby, forcibly turned Petitioner out

of possession, and seized it with negroes and stock to the value of

20,000?.. to his Majesty's use, and Lord Willoughby soon after

granted it in fee to Pye, contrary to law. Petitioner, who
cannot hope for justice there in Barbadoes from those hands that

have done the injury, prays : that Lord Willoughby's agents may
show cause before the board why the conveyance to Pye ought not

to be made void bj' his Majesty ; that said Gorges may give reasons

why he neglects to prosecute Cradock the Provost Marshall, that was
arrested here for seizing said plantation by illegal writ ; that Pye
may be ordered to account for said plantation before auditors here,

or that his Majesty will commission persons to adjust the accounts

in Barbadoes. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 9.]

Feb. 17. 153. John Dorrell senior, and Hugh Wentworth to Lord Ashley.
Somers Islands. Through his lordship's ship Carolina being forced into one of their

harbours, they have begat an acquaintance with Captain O'SuUivan,

Surveyor-General, who acquainted Dorrell with his lord.ship's desire

of promoting new plantations. Our island of Bermudas is over

peojiled and the natives much straitened for want of land, so that a

hundred inhabitants can yearly be spared for new plantations.

Many have gone to Sta. Lucia, Trinidad, Antigua, and Jamaica,

but the most part of them died. Some went three or four years

since to one of the Bahamas, which they first named Sayle's Island,

but they now call New Providence. Dorrell, and Wentworth an
inhabitant here, have transported most of those people on credit,

and given them time for payment until they can raise it off their

plantations. There are now about 300 inhabitant-^. The island is

very healthy and has gallant harbours, it produces as good cotton

as is ever grown in America, and gallant tobacco. Their great wants
are small arms and ammunition, a godly minister, and a good smith.

Advantages of the situation, it is the nearest place for neighbour-
hood of any plantation in America. Request his lordship would
patronise their poor inhabitants of New Providence by gaining a
patent for all the Bahama Islands so they may be governed accor-

ding to His Majesty's laws, and that themselves may be remembered
as the first beginners and encouragers of the settlement of New
Providence. 2 irp. Examined by John Locke. [Shaftesbury
Papers, Section IX., No. 55, pp. 4, 6.]

Feb. 21. 154. Thomas Ludwell, Secretarjr, to John Farvacks, Merchant in

London. Has received his letter of Attorney since he wrote to

Alderman Jeffries. Finding he submits to the proposition of I'e-

ceiving 1,000/. at three payments for what is due to him from Col.

Scarborough, he will put the business to a speedy issue and hopes
to both their consents. Desires he will give Scarborough better

language in his letters or else he cannot show them to him fearing

they may cause him to try all extremities. Has received his father's
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legacy and could have wislied he had lived longer if for no other
reason than to have gone out of the world with a better opinion of

this government. Indorsed, Received 22nd June 1670, Read 23rd
June 1 670. To be read again in full council. 1 p. {Col. Papers,
Vol. XXr., No. 10.]

Feb. 23. 155. Petition of the adventurers trading to the north part of Africa

to the King. Having occasion to send 40 or 50 factors and soldiei-s

for Gambia, to carry on the trade of those parts and maintain their

forts, pray for an Order for passing them at Gravesend. Indorsed,

Received and Read the 23rd of February 1669-1670. Granted.

1 2J. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., JSTo. 11.]

1670 (?). 156. Petition of the Company of Royal Adventurers to Africa.

That if the Spanish subjects of the West Indies be licensed to trade

with his Majesty's, the whole trade may be appropriated to peti-

tioners for the following considerations, viz. :—That the license is a

prerogative of tlie Crown, being the suspension of a law, is free to

be placed where his Majesty shall please. The English planters

were never posessed of that trade, nor wall the Spaniards ever be

drawn to a traffic but for the sake of the negro trade, wliich is vested

in the petitioners. His Majesty's subjects in England have been
invited fi'eely into said Company, like invitations shall be given to

all English subjects in America. If the trade be made universal it

will (not) be possible to reserve the benefit to the English, for avari-

cious persons will lend their names to the goods of strangers, and
find means to cheat the King of his dues bj' conveying Spaniards

goods direct to foreign parts, whereas the Company infallibly bring

all into England. The trade being dispersed, English manufacturers

will be prostituted to the Spaniards at vile prices, but the utmost
benefit may be made when the Spaniards have but one with whom
to buy and sell. Without the trade is confined to said Company,
the revenue of 5 per cent, will not be recovered without great

expense, wheieas the Company will secure the revenue to the King
at their own charge. As to the objection that this would hinder the

growth of Jamaica, the Planters never had that trade, and those

who have stock may have shares in it, it will give them a fair

advantage by consumption of their fruits, besides money for porterage

and labour. 2^ 2^P- L^'o^- Papers, Vol. XXV., Ko. 12.]

March 1. 157. The Fundamental Constitutions of Carolina. These Consti-

tutions are known as the Second Set and consist of 120 articles.

The original or first Set is dated 21 July 16G9 [_see ante, N'o. 84.]

This second Set was to " remain the sacred and unalterable form
and rule of government of Carolina for ever," but a third Set is

dated 12 January 1682, a fourth Set 17 August 1682, and a fifth

Set is dated ] 1 April 1698. Printed 25 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXV., No. 13.]

March 10. 158. Sir Tobias Bridge to the King. The news of the death of om-
Barbadoes. worthy General gives occasion for this presumption. His Majesty's

regiment in the Leeward Isles under his command has served near

three years with great patience, not receiving for the first two years
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the value of two months pay. Out of his Majesty's moiety of the 4^
per cent, there remains due for pay of the Eegiment during the past

year 500,000 lb. of sugar, the officers being at half-pay, and the

soldiers at sixpence per diem. Has done his utmost to satisfy both

Country and soldiers, and made shift to subsist, though very barely.

The Country has been generally very kind as to continuance of

Quarters, which have been satisfied for eight months, but finds they

are indebted besides 292,126 lb. of sugar. The officers are very

necessitous but confident of his Majesty's favour for payment of

their arrears and future subsistence. Indorsed. Received 11 May.

1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 14.]

1670? 159. Petition of divers Merchants, Planters, and Masters of ships

trading to his Majesties Plantations in America to the Council of

Plantations. Refer to their petition of 1664 (July 12) when the

King appointed an officer under the Great Seal to register all

persons voluntarily going to serve in the Plantations. Pray, seeing

the necessity of supplying the Plantations with servants, that Rules

may be set down accordingly for their supply, and that Petitioners

may be protocted and encouraged in their employments. 1 p.

[Col. Entry BL, Vol. 94, p. 17.]

160. " Memorial of the Merchants of England trading to the Plan-

tations " to [the Lords Committee of Trade and Plantations.] That

there are two petitions of the said principal Merchants to be read

before the Board this day and as they may be prosecuted in the

Crown Office for sending over servants to the Plantations which are

impossible to be preserved without, it is argued that there must be

a continual supply of servants from England, that several Merchants

and masters of ships are now prosecuted for servants that went over

voluntarily and were duly bound and examined in an office erected

by his Majesty which has so terrified all merchants and masters

that of late none will cany them over. Reasons why a way should

be speedily found for carrying servants over in future with safety.

1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 14.*]

March 18. 161. Governor Sir Thomas Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington.

Gave orders to have the French gentleman [M. Bourdenaux] who
took his voyage' [in the Adventure] secured in the first port, and
advice given to his Lordship, in case there were war with France.

Notwithstanding his repeal of commissions, &c., a Spanish man-of-

war, manned by the Governor of St. Jago of Cuba, fell on a

merchantman of ours, commanded by Captain Barnard, an old

privateer, who was admitted a trade by the Spaniard at Biamo,

who had but 18 men and the other 80 ; our ship made a very

brave i-esistance, killed 36 men and was on fire head and stern

before she yielded ; we lost the good old captain and four men,

nine came up hither in a boat, and four remaining were carried

prisoners to Carthagena. Has ordered the whole matter to be

taken on oath. Since has advice that this Biskayner's consort fell

on two of our small vessels about Cape Catoch, bound to the Bay
for Logwood, who was happily taken by them, but his papers not
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March 23.

Bilbao
Plantation,

Barbadoes.

yet come up : by them will be able to advise his Lordship what
powers they have and from whence. This has so incensed the
whole body of privateers, that he hears they meditate revenge, and
have appointed a general rendezvous at Caimanos next month,
where he shall send to divert them or moderate their councils.
There arrived also at Port Morant, the Cagway, Captain Searle, with
70 stout men, who hearing Sir Thos. was much incensed against
him for that action of St. Augustine, went to Macary Bay, and
there rides out of command ; will use the best ways to apprehend
him, without driving his men to despair. Hears of but three
persons who have revolted to the French, and those such as for
their felonies deserve death here. Passionately longs to see a letter

from his Lordship and therein an absolution for his crimes. 1 p.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 1-5.]

162. Extract of a letter (? from Sir Jas. Modyford) to Col. Lynch.
" I -jould wish I were not so deeply engaged in planting, especially

now that I see the Spaniards begin to take the right course to ruin
us. They have denounced war against us in Cartagena, and given
out commissions by which they have killed Bart (?), and taken his

ship trading with them at Savana de Crux in the S*° Cayes.
They tell us plainly they have daily in expectation 12 sail of
frigates from Europe, commanded by Matias de Saye (?), who have
commissions (as all ships .shall have that come into the Indies) to
take all English they can light on. These are letters of reprisals,

and possibly the Windward Islands may come to suffer first, for all

know how easy it is to surprize the English. But they talk of
Port Morant and Yhallah, which they say they can easily destroy,

and with a frigate or two lying off the point take all the ships, and
so ruin the place by obstructing commerce. You need not be told

how dangerous the least part of this will be. I wish you had your
plantation with you, and that it were not too big to be sold ; mine
if possible I'll dispose of, and leave this warm sun for your God's
blessing ; for the Duke of Albemarle's death, that only befriended
us, this war, our making a blind peace, no frigates, nor orders

coming, gives us cruel apprehensions and makes many remiss."

Endorsed, Extract, Jamaica, letter to Coll. Lynch, 1 ». [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 16.]

163. Nicholas Blake to Joseph Williamson. Encloses a letter to

Lord Arlington concerning the estate of the late Wm. Santabin,
which imports him at least 2001. Believes it is no news in England
that the two sons Lord Willoughby left behind him are dead

;

these parts have been nothing smiling or fortunate to that noble
gentleman. News from the Leeward Isles that a French man-of-war
has carried two Hollandei-s prizes into Martinico. Wishes they
were as strong as the French in men-of-war ; one of the Commis-
sioners, Sir John Yeamans, went for Port Royal, but is returned re

infacta, having taken but 150 men, which should be at least 10
times as many for the first settlement, unless they make account to

be cut off within the year by Spaniards or Indians. Complains
that a ship from Holland with commodities for this place has lately
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been condemned and the goods sold, on pretence that she was not

sailed with so many English as the Act of Trade requires, though
they had the number of Scotsmen who hazarded their lives in the

last wars against the Dutch, and take it wondrous unkind to be
thus debarred the liberty of subjects. Many wish there were not

this nice distinction between the nations ; if that nation had liberty

of trading hither it Avould be a great means of strengthening his

Majesty's interest, and the loss of a little custom in England would
be plentifully recompensed by other advantages. Thinks the

parties aggrieved will appeal to the King and Council, and the

people generally wish them well, esteeming it to be a thing of

much rigour, and to the prejudice of these parts. Had none been
wiser than himself, he would have let them enjoj' their goods, giving

security to pay the value if the King condemned them ; but it is

too late. A great rumour of Turkish pirates taking many English

ships. Not many years since they bad j^eace with Algiers, Tunis,

and Salee, but those Africans have the root in them still of the

ancient Punic faith, about their supya-ession in Charles the First's

time. Showed in his last what incessant rains they had for seven
months, have had since upwards of three months very dry weather,

so that the ground gapes as if it would devour its inhabitants ; this

is accompanied with a great dearth even to famine of corn and
potatoes their bread provisions for that plague of the caterpillar

has passed over the island two or three times, eating away most
of the .slips of potatoes, so that the island is like to endure cruel

famine for several months. Endorsed, Kec. July 1670. 8j pp.
{Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 17.]

Lord Berkeley's deputation to Lord Ashley." Appoint-
John Lord Berkeley of Stratton, Palatine of Carolina, of

Anthony Lord Ashley to be his Deputy as Palatine of Carolina
until Lord Berkeley's return to England. Signed and sealed.

Endorsed by John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX.,

No. 20.]

[March 30.] 165. The King to Sir Thos. Modyford, Governor of Jamaica.
Whereas Richard Povey, who was constituted by his Majesty's

lettei's patent secretary of the Island of Jamaica, was suspended by
order of the Council of Jamaica of the 11th November 1664, and
the Governor ordered to dispose of same, and it appearing that said

Povey had license and permission to leave the island, under Sir

Chas. Lj'ttelton's hand. Governor Modyford is commanded forthwith

to restore said Povey to his .said office of secretary, with all its rights

and profits ; and it is not thought necessary or fit thiit a security

of 10,000^. or any otlier sum should be given by his deputy. Draft
with co7-rections in Williainson's hand. Annexed,

165. I. License from Sir Chas. Lyttelton to Richard Povey, secre-

tary of Jamaica, to go to England on private affairs, in

consideration of nine years' service, and aiiproving Peter
Pugh to lie his deputy. 1661-, April 20.

165, II. Order of the Council of Jamaica. Richard Povey, secre-

tary, having left the island without permission, and his

March 29. 164. '

ment by

Shaftesbury
Papers.
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deputy Peter Pugh refusing to keep the office in town or

give 10,000^ security for performance of said office, ordered
that the Governor dispose of said office of secretary until

his Majesty's pleasure be known. 1664, Nov. 11. En-
dorsed, Order for seizing the secretary's office. Together

3 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. IXV., Nos. 18-20.]

[March 30.] 166. The King to the Governor of Jamaica. Copy of a letter

to the same effect as the preceding, somewhat shorter. Also copy
of the order of the Council of Jamaica suspending Rich. Povey from
his office of secretary, Tvjo papers [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
Nos. 21-22.]

March 30. 167. Copy of the above letter. [Col. Entry Blc, No. 93, p. 2.]

March 30.

St. .Tago de

la Vega.

April 6.

April 6.

April 18.

Barbadoes.

168. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Ordered that a state-

ment of the case of Thomas Ledsham be drawn up against the next
meeting of Council. That the Council be adjourned until the next
day after the next grand court, f p. [Col. Entry Bk., No. 34,

p. 189.]

169. Warrant to the Duke of York. Whereas Major James
Bannister, late Governor of Surinam, having bought a vessel of

80 tons for the removal of his family and estate, thence, in attending
his Majesty's pleasure has kept the vessel six months at his great

charge, it is his Majesty's pleasure that his Royal Highness deliver

to said Major Bannister provisions for 1.5 men for six months, with
ropes and a mainsail, to encourage him towards the voyage. 1 p.
[Dom. Entry Bh, Chas. II., Vol. 25, p. 154 cf.]

170. Warrant to the Commissioners of Ordnance. To deliver

to Major James Bannister, late Governor of Sm-inam, six small guns,

each weighing about 7 cwt., Avith their furniture, six barrels of

powder, and a proportionable quantity of shot. \ p. [Dom. Entry
Bk., Chas. II., Vol. 25, p. 155.]

171. Chr. Codrington, Deputy Governor of Barbadoes, to Gov.
Wm. Lord Willoughby. Since his last by Capt. Bayley little has hap-
pened, and they are in daily expectation of his Lordship's arrival,

therefore this may come too late to meet his Loi'dship in England.

Has persuaded the Assembly not to dissolve, but they will not act,

and all he can do will be to keep the peace till the Governor arrives.

The disposing of the 4i per cent, to other uses than first intended

by the country has very much distasted all people, and the Assembly
would not quarter the soldiers any longer. The commissioners for

sale of the condemned ship and goods have not given in their

accounts. Possibly some may have wi-itten to tlie Deputy Governor's

prejudice concerning this business, but he has had not the least

thoughts of disservice to his Lordship. The fear of a breach with
the French has put him upon repairing the forts, and the Assembly
have promised to repay disbursements, but the public debts are

many and the country poor, and he knows not how they will be paid.
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Last year the Assembly gave him 200,000 lb. of sugar ; this year he
does not find them able or -willing to give an5'thing, nor will they pay
the gunners, so that if his Majesty take no care for their pajTiient

the forts will be of no use. The French have three gi-eat men-
of-war that take all vessels that trade in their islands ; if a war
happen fears they will be beforehand with the English. 2 pp.
\Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 23.]

April 20 [10]. 172. Gov. Sir Thos. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington, Has
Jamaica, appi'ehended Searle, intending to bring him to trial. By the last

occasion went one Cornelius, a Dutchman, master of Barnard's ship,

whose deposition he sent his son to present, but who will give his

Lordship a more lively account of that action. Has not heard more
fi-om Eogers, but sends enclosed a deposition touching the advice they
had of wars proclaimed against them at Cartagena, desiring his

Lordship would give him latitude to retaliate in case the Spaniards

act hostilely against them, with whom we shall well enough cope

of our own strength, not desiring any assistance from England,
unless the Spaniards send forces from Europe ; and this he the

more earnestly presses because he doubts the orders given him
by the late Lord General are extinct by his never too much
deplored death. Encloses,

172. I. Depositions of Capt. John Coxend and Peter Bursett.

About 10 weeks ago deponents were aboard of Capt.

Thomas Rogers, commander of a privateer of Jamaica,

in the Bay of Campeachy, who 16 days before, having
been assaulted by a Spanish man-of-war from Cartagena,

did in his own defence board and take it, where said

Rogers took, amongst other prisoners, an Englishman by
name Edward Browne, who had revolted from his alle-

giance and lived with the Spaniards of Cartagena. Said

Browne being examined by deponents declared that there

was war proclaimed in Cartagena by beat of drum
against Jamaica. Jamaica, 1 670, March 30.

172. II. Deposition of Nicholas Hicks, gent. Being in the

island of Corisa in November last, he happened into the

company of one Prince, an Englishman, then pilot or

master of a Spanish ship from Puerto Bello, who told

deponent that the Spaniard had made proclamation in

Puerto Bello that they would give no quarter to any
Englishman, merchant or man-of-war, and he was sure

they would never have peace with the Englishmen.

Jamaica, 1670, March 31.

172. III. Deposition of Cornelius Carstens, pui'ser of the Mary
and Jane, Bernard Claesen Speirdyck commander. That
the end of January last they sailed from Port Ro3'al

with letters from Sir Thos. Modyford to the Governor
of Cuba, signifying peace between the two nations, and
arriving in the Bay of Masanillia, sent to give the

Governor of Biamo notice, who sent his alcalde aboard, and
having received the prisoners, and searched the ship three
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times, fearing .'^he was a privateer, they entered into trade

with Capt. Barnard and made a bargain for his whole cargo.

Five or six days afterwards a Spanish Armadilla was
fitted from Cartagena, with 86 men, the Captain Manuel
de Ribero, a Portuguese, saying he had letters of reprisal

from the King of Spain for five years through tlie whole
West Indies, for satisfaction of the Jamaicans taking
Puerto Bello. On February 27, Capt. Barnard spied a
sail with an English ancient, and sent two men to see

who it might be ; the men were detained and the frigate

fired a broadside, they answering one another with the

like salutes about three hours. Next day, after a shai'p

dispute of about four hours, the captain being killed and
the ship on fire in the forecastle and astern, they yielded.

Tlie English lost only one man and one boy besides the

captain, the enemy by their own report having lost 36,

and sevei-al with their legs shot off". Eight or ten days
after tlie Spaniards gave them their own longboat and
provision to carry them to Jamaica, carrying four men
with them prisoners. Jamaica, 1670, March 21.

172. IV. Deposition of Wm. Lane, boatswain of the Amity of

BristoL See No. 182. I. Toe/ether 5 pp. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXV., Nos. 24, 24 i. ii. iii. iv.]

173. Copy of preceding letter annexed to one of 18th March
1670. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 15, p. 2.]

174. Henry Cowse (mate of the Adventure, of London) to Sec.

Lord Arlington. According to General Modyford's order has en-

closed his letter, and as to the French passenger that came home
with tliem, he went ashore this night to Deal to get a passage
to France, the wind blowing so hard that Cowse could not get

ashore to acquaint any officers concerning him. Never could make
any discovery of his motions in the passage homeward. Encloses,

174 I. Governor Sir Thomas Modyford to Sec. Lord Ai-lington.

Heard from Capt. Mowsley that M. Bourdenaux, a pas-

senger in his ship, liad a letter from the Governor of

Comana to the King of France, and thought it his duty
to order the mate to put some delay on Bourdenaux that

if his Lordship thinks it prudential, his papers may be
searched. The master is a Quaker, and he durst not
trust to the uncertainty of his humour". Possibly this

may be but a French brag, to gain more respect in the

ship. Jamaica, 1670, February 20. Together, 2 pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Nos. 25, 25 i.]

175. Order of the General Court held at James City. Setting

forth the danger to the Colony caused by the great numbers of

felons and other desperate villains being sent over from the prisons

in England, the Iiorror yet remaining of the barbarous designs of

those villains, in Sejitember 16G3j who attempted at once the sub-

version of our religion, laws, liberties, rights, and i^rivileges, and
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prohibiting the landing of any jail birds from and after 20th

January next upon pain of being forced to carry them to .some

other country. Certified copy hy Rich. Aivborne Gt. Cone. 1 p.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No, 26.]

176. Tho.s. Ludwell, Secretary, to Alderman John Jeffries, in

London. Is of opinion that Cale will not come home to account,

and thinks he will have to be forced by law. Detailed account

of his proceedings in reference to Col. Scarborough's debt to Far-

vackp. Endorsed, "Reed, this letter the 1.5 June 1670, per Capt.

Lightfoot." 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 27.]

177. Ri. Bennett and Tho. Godwin to Sir Peter Colleton, at

St. James', London, per the ship Coventry, Capt. Goseling. Have
received his letter and the goods according to invoice by Capt.

Covell. Both Mr. Burgh and his wife dead, whose business is left

in trust to Bennett and Godwin. Will comply with his orders in

buying cattle, hogs, or M'hat else is for the service of Port Royal.

Hear Sir John Yeamans was at Bermudas and returned to Bai'bados

after he had sent away Capt. Sayle, Governor to Port Royal.

Thirty people put off here in a sloop from Barbados in January

last, John Baulk, master, to procure food, but sailed away early in

February. 1 p. {Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 21.]

178. Thos. Ludwell, Secretary, to [Secretary Lord Arlington.]

The letter from the Lords of the Council in reference to the King's

customs and the Acts of Navigation were duly received. Action

of the Council thereon, who have given the Governor a certificate

of his candor and innocence in those particulars. Refers to a com-

plaint from New York about a ship consigned to Col. Scarborough.

Complaints received from the counties of York, Gloucestei", and

Middlesex against the great number of felons bani.shed hither fi'om

Eno-land, with their apprehensions of the danger which might aiise

from the attempts of such desperate villains. Refers to the order

of the General Court {see ante. No. 175]. The Caribbee Islands

more proper to receive them. Endorsed, Read in Council October

21, 1G70. 1 pj. \_Gol. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 28.]

179. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Whereas the outlying

negroes, commonly called the Vermahaly Negroes, have committed

murders, robberies, and other outrages on his Majesty's subjects,

and now, lately, have in cold blood basely murdered John Piper,

Pallisando Robin, John Townsend, Thomas Mason, and Bloody Dick,

inhabitants of Clarendon parish, for the prevention of such mischiefs

and the speedy punishment of those perfidious villains. Ordered,

that no person travel two miles from his dwelling place without

being armed. That all persons be ready with their arms to assist

in apprehending or killing said traiterous villains, and that officers

and soldiers take every means to do so. That no person give

clothes, victuals, or parley with said traitors on pain of being jiro-

secuted as assistors, comforters, and adherers to said rebels, but

that contrarywise, they fire at and by all means possible endeavour

to destroy them. Rewards of 30/. to be given to whoever shall
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kill their governor, 101. for the sergeant-major, and 10?. for every

common man, and any servant or slave who shall perform said

exploit to have his freedom. The wives and children of said

traitors killed or surprised to be the property of those who
shall do this good service. Orders for the better draAvintr forces

together for this service. Said orders to he published at the head

of every company. Orders sent to Capt. Thomas Price in reference

to taking and killing said Varmalialy negroes. 6-^ pp. {Col. Entry

Bl:,No.M,pp. 169-196.]

180. John Style to the Secretary of State. Hopes his last {see

ante, No. 138), sent with much difficulty, in Capt. Moseley's ship,

to his son in London, came safe to his hands. Amongst his letters

formerly sent, was one concerning the actions of the outlying

negroes here. What lie then wrote has since happened, for, besides

the frequent spoils and robberies they have committed, last week

six Christian hunters were killed. They were the negroes that

have been long out, which of late appear very frequ-^utly amongst

the old settlements, and may at any time destroy them. Many
more negroes have run away from their masters, as appears from

the number brought to the prison, fur whoever takes any such

to the prison receives 20s., if from the north side 40s. Can say

nothing with certainty of the number out, but the number of

Indians, mulattas, and negroes, to whom the oath of allegiance is

never tendered, much exceeds that of those who call themselves

Christians, and daily increases. Christians daily decrease. 1 p.

[Col. Fapers, Vol. XXV., No. ii9.]

181. Information of John Style. That on the 8th December 1 669,

the jailor R(;ne Bailly told Jervase Fletcher, who was committed

prisoner, he would lend him a brave book to pass away the time,

which he highly commended, in which were several treasonable

positions maintained and formerly published by Mr. Prynne in the

late rebellion. Heard the jailor mail tain by quotations out of the

book that the arms of the late rebels were defensive and just, and

that they neither committed murder nor treason ; and I'letcher told

him that the jailor had said that if the King governed not well, it

was lawful for the Parliament to raise the Militia. Wrote to the

Governor on May 4th 1669, that he had heard of some mischief

contriving by the negroes in Guinaboa against the Christians

from some runaway servants who were prisoners with him ; and

on Whitsunday following 16 outlying negroes came to that Settle-

ment, killed and salted hogs, and carried off arms and great store

of plantains, the particulars whereof he wrote at large to Sir

Will. Morrice. 1\ pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 30.]

182. Governor Sir Thos. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington.

Searle is still in custody ; the inhabitants daily increasing ; and

himself passionately longing to receive those commamls from his

Lordship which may give him encoiuagement and occasion to

enlarge himself. Has troubled this despatch with another dis-

position of the Spaniards' hostility. Encloses,

U 01012,
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182. I. Deposition of Wm. Lane, boatswain of the Amity of

Bristol, Wm. Cands, commander, bound from the Maderias

to Nevis. About nine weeks past, -35 leagues to Wind-
ward of Antigua, a Spanish frigate boarded the Amity
and took her. The captain's name was Dpn Francisco,

who sent his prize to Carthageiia, and ]iut the Enghsh
ashore at Corasa, showing Ihat Governor his commission,

which was from old Spain against the English and French,

and not to give C|uarter to any Jamaicans, or French that

belong to Tortuga. Together li pp. \Col. Papers, Vol.

ZZK, A^os. 24, 24iv.]

May 6. 183. Warrant to the Duke of York. To cause a small vessel to

Whitehall, be prepared for the voyage of Captain Geoffry Pierce to Barba-

does and the Leeward Isles for his Majesty's service, l p>.

\_Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. 2.5, j)- 159 cl]

May 11. 184. Order of the King in Council. AVhereas by an order of
Whitehall. 26th January last, the petition of Ferdinando Gorges touching

his pretensions to the Province of Maine was referred to the

Lords Committee for Trade and Plantations, who having examined
the witnesses and evidence produced by Ferd. Gorges, wei'e

satisfied that the allegations therein were true. But. it appearing

a matter of state and importance, it is now ordered that it be

referred to the Lords Committee for Foreign Atlairs ; and to that

end the papers relating to that business were delivered to Lord
Arlington, Principal Secretary of State. 1 2^- [_Col. Pa^iers,

Vol. XXV., No. .31.]

May 11. 185. Copy of the above. 1 ^j. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
Whitehall. Xo. 32.]

1670 ? 186. Petition of Francis Cradock, Provost Marshall of Barba-

does to the King and Council. Petitioner has long had a petition

(fee ante. Xo. 151) depending before his M:ije>ty and Council,

Avh cli, Avithout being read, was referred to the Committee for

l^lantations, who have not done anything therein. Prays that

snme may be heard, and that Wm. WillouQhby and Captain

Ferdinando Gorges, who appeated for Lord WillouL'hby against

Petit oner in a matter which now stands referred to the Attorney-

General, may appear to answer it. 1 p). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
Xo. 33.]

May 13. 187. Warrant to the Attorney or Solicitor-General. Upon
a suri-ender by James Hamilton, Groom of the Bedchamber,
of the (ifhce of Provost Jlarsliall General of Barbailnes, to pre-

pare a Bill containing a grant of said oHice to Jvlwin Steed with
all profits, to exercise the same by himself or his sufficient deputies

during life. | p. [Dora. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. S3, p. 27 ; see

oUo ibid, Vol. 21, p. 88.]

May ? 188. Di aft of the preceding warrant. 1 2'>- [(-'ol. Papers,

Vol XXV., No. 34.]
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189. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. They request the

Deputy Governor that there be an acMition to the number of

the Couneil, and of assistants to the Courts of Chancery ; and th it

the regiments of horse and foot be completed with officers. | 2^-

[Col. Entry Bk No. U, p. 185.]

190. Edict of the Kinsi of France forbidding trade to his plan-

tations in America. His Majesty having already ordered the Sieur

de Baas, his Lieut.-General in the Isles of America, not to suffer

any foreign vessel to traffic there, and having sent a squadron of

three ships of war to seize all foreign vessels found in the ports

and roads of said islands or in their neighbourhood, and being in-

formed that said prohibitions have not been executed as rigidly

as necessary, and that even vessels taken have been i-epurchased

by the proprietors for trifling sums, his Majesty expressly forbids

any foreign vessel to enter the ports, or anchor in the roads of

said islands, or sail in their neighliourhood, on pain of confisca-

tion, and that none of his subjects have correspondence with them,

on pain of confiscation of said merchandise, 500 iivres fine for the

first offence, and corporal punishment in case of repetition. SI dps

and merchandizes taken at sea shall be divided, one-tenth to the

commander of his Majesty's squadron, another to the captain of

the ship that made the prize, a third to the Lieut.-Genei'al. and
the rest, half for maintenance of the ships, and half to the West
Indian Company to be employed in the maintenance of hospitals

in the islands; and of prizes made on land, one-third to the in-

former, another equally divided between the Lieut.-General and the

Governor of the island, and the third to said Company for said

hospitals. French. Indorsed, "'Received from Sir Joseph William-

son the 11th March 1672 at noon. From Mr. Sling.sby 31st July
79." 2i vj}- [(^'ol- Palmers, Vol. XXV., Ko. M.*]

191. Account of the voyage from St. Katherina of the sloop

" which we had at Barbados and parted with at sea and did

arrive at Key-awah the 23rd May 1670," and passages there by
Maurice Mathews who was in her. \_Kai)-aivagh is marked in

Sanson's map as above Edisto River in Colleton County.'] Traded

with the Indians at St. Katherina, tlie master of the sloop with

his mate and Mr. Rivers and four men went ashore, the master

taken by Spaniards and put in chains. Were told to yield and
submit to the sovereignty of San Domingo, received volleys of

musket shot and a cloud of arrows from the Spaniards and Indians.

John Hauke, a seaman, shot at them which made all keep behind

trees. Had three muskets, but, •' not a bullett, till at last we found

sevei'al upon the deck which reshooting did a little help us." Their

sails much damaged, but nobody hit. Weighed anchor and steered

along the shore. Four Indians came aboard, who were entertained

courteously. They said the place right ashore from thence was
Odistach, that tliere were English at Key-awah, and that a Captain

Sheedow would sfieak with those on board the sloop. Afterwards

he and Captain Alush (who were at Barbadoes) came on board

and said that the English with two ships had been at Port Royal

E 2
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and were now at Key-awab, and promised on the moiTOW to take

them thither. The next morning they .sailed for Key-awah, wheie

they found the Bermndian sloop going ont fishing which jiiloted

them into Key-awah river. 3 ^Jp. Two copies. Endorsed hjj John

Locke :
" Mr. Mathews relation of St. Katherina, Aishley Kiver," and

" Mr. Mathews relation Carolina."' {Shaftesbury Papers. Section

IX., No. 22.]

June 10. 192. Grant to John Lightfoot of tlie office of Auditor-General of

Virginia, during plea,sure, in the place of Thos. Stegg, lately de-

ceased, to be executed by him.self or his sufficient deputy. {Dom.

Entry Bh, Ckas. II., Vol. 34, xj. 32.]

June ? 193. Mem. in the handwriting of Sec. Lord Arlini,'ton of a letter

to be written from his Majesty to the Governor of Jamaica

"[after such preface as his Majesty thinks fit]." His Majesty's

pleasure is that he ab.solutely and forthwith abstain and take strict

care that no descent be made by any ships or forces belonging to

his Majesty or his .subjects, or by any authority derived from his

Majesty upon any lands or places possessed by the Spaniards to

invade or plunder any of Ihem, and that he discourage by all the

])ersuasions he can any other nation from the like attempts.

Thi.s is all his Majesty thinl^s expedient to command for the pre-

sent, but because he will be williug in time to settle a perfect

good correspondence with the Spaniards in the Indies, wliereuuto

not only the interest of his Majesty's plantations abroad, but of

his commerce in Europe may ublige him ; his Majesty expects the

Governor to send his advice by what method the depredations at

sea also upon the Spaniard may be rao.st easily and speedil}'- .sup-

pressed, and what encouragement may be given to those who have
hitheito lived by that trade, so as they may be retained under

his Majesty's obedience, and their labour converted to his interest

and honour. 1 \ pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Ko. 35.]

June 12. 194. Sec. Lord Arlington to Sir Thos. Modyford, Governor
Whiithall. of Jamaica. Has received his letters of 20th Jan , 20th Feb., and

'H th March last. His proposition for the entertainment of the

English privateers in the Spanish service will scarce be believed a
practical one, for " if their jealousy be such a spot to admit mer-
chant trading, with never so much advani^age to them and their

ports, it is hard to believe they will admit a body of soldiers mada
so by prejing upon them, or afford them any tolerable good usage.''

Ever since Sir Wm. Godolphin's going last into Spain, they have
daily expected he M'oukl be able to bring that Court to some
articles that might make them live like good neighbours in the

West Indies, they affording us a safe retreat in their ports, and
wood, water, and refreshments for money, forbearing to ask freedom
of trade, which neither we in our Leeward plantations nor they in

any parts of America, according to their ancient constitutions, can
admit of: this they would hardly agree to, such have been their

resentments for what the privateers have done, and such their

demands for separation, ffis Majesty's pleasure is, that in what
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state soever the privateers are at the receipt of th's letter, he keep
them so till we have a final answer from Spain, with this cond'tion

only, that he obliges them to forhear all hostilities at land. Fur-

ther, hU Majesty expects Modvford's best advice how, in case of

agreement with Spain, he mi^ht best dispose of this very valuable

body of privateers, and whether it were not practicable to oblige

them to betake themselves to planting, merchandizing, or service

in his Majestj'-'s men-of-war. Finally, his Majesty bids him tell

Mod^^ord that his purpose is out of hand to erect a Council

of Plantations, that may solely attend their improvement, to the

end that Modyford may furnish said Council with all li^dits suffi-

cient for tlieir perfect infoi-mation in relation to tlie goveinment
which his Majesty looks upon as the most valuable he has, or at

least, capable of being made so. The Spinish men-of-war attacking

Capt. Barnard and others in the Bay of Camneacliy is not at all to

be wondered at after such hostilities as your men have acted upon
their territories, and, because this way of warring is neither honoui"-

able nor profitable to his Majesty, he is endeavouring to put an end
to it, and ]\Iodyford shad be timely advertised of the progress of

the negotiation. [Col. Entry BJc, Vol. 27, j)p- 42, 43.]

1G70 ? 195. A brief memorial by Francis Morvson to Sec. Lord Arlington

concerning the dispute about the place of Auditor of Virjinia. Is

desired from Vii'ginia to state the whole dispute, and leave it to

his Lordship's decision. It was lately erected by the Grand
Assembly of Virginia and the salary paid by them. Duties of tlie

office. None to be admitted but one of tlie Council, and he to have
been long resident in the country. Captain Stegg, lately deceased,

one of the Council, the first admitted to it, contirmed by his

Majesty's grant. The nomination of all places left to the Governor,

who granted his commission to Edward Diggs, every way qualified

for it. Diggs' commission bore date long before it was granted to

Capt. Lightfoot, wlio is in all respects most improper for the place,

being no councillor nor inhabitant, and greatly in debt. It is

desired that Capt. Lightfoot lay down his grant [see ante, lYo. 192],

and that Edw. Diggs be continued in possession. 1 p. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXV., No. 36.]

June 13. 196. Gov. Sir W. Berkeley to [Sec. Lord Arlington]. Preparations
Virginia, for his voyage this next August to the West. Arrival of two

Indians, supposed to come 200 miles to the west of Virginia, who
say they will bring them to some of the English nation, but knows
they must be Spaniai'ds " for they take all that are labelled like us

to be English." Advantages of finding a rivulet that runs west for

commerce. In favour of Edward Digges, who, 15 years since,

showed tliem the way of winding silk, that he may have a patent
or commission for tlie place of Auditor. 2^ pp. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXV., Xo. 37.]

June 21-22. 197. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that the
Secretary and Provost Marsiiall publish to-morrow his Majesty's

patent to Wm., Lord Willoughbj', and his Excellency's commission
to Christopher Codrington to be Deputy Governor.
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June 22. Orclerecl that writs be issued for choosing an Assembly which
is to meet at St. Michael's Town on Tuesday, 5th July next.

Also that his Majesty's letters to the Deputy Governor, Council,

and Assembly, liis Majestj^'s patent to the Governor, and his

Excellency's commission to the Deputy Governor be recorded in

the Secretary's office. 1^ j'P- L^'*^^-
Entry Bk., No. 11, fp. 185-

186.]

June [22]. 199. Grant to Edwin Steed of the office of Provost Marfshall

General in Barbadoes and in all courts of judicature there, ujion

sun-ender of said office bj^ James Hamilton, {see ante, No. 187.)

Endorsed, 22° Junii 1670. {Dom. Chas. II., Bocquet]

June 22. 200. Petition of John Farvacks of London, merchant, to the

King. Setting forth all that has taken place in reference to a
debt due from Edmund Scarborough of Virginia to his late father,

and his refusal to comply with the orders already given, and
praying another letter to the Governor of Virginia to compel him
to put in good secuiitv for the payment thereof Endorsed, " Recti

22<J. Read 23 June -1670. To be read in full Council." 1 p.
[Col. Papers, ''^ol. XXV., No. 38.]

June 25. 201. Gov. Sir W. Berkeley to Sec. Lord Arlington. Recom-
mending Peter Jenningsj, who faithfully served his Majesty's

father, to be Attorney-General of Virginia, and that it may be
confirmed to him by his Majesty's particular grant [see iYo. 263].

1 2>- [Col Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 39.]

June 25. 202. Governor Sayle to Anthony Lord Ashley, Little Exeter
Aliiemarle House, Strand. Hopes his Lordship has received an account of

Ashley''River.
*^^ Colony here in Carolina from himself, Mr. West, &c. TJiough
they are at jsresent under some straits for want of provision

(incident to the best of new plantations), yet doubts not [the

Shaftesbury
coining] of rscruits from sundry places to which they have sent,

rapers. One thing lies very heavy upon tliem, the want of a godly and
and orthodox minister, which Sayle and many others have ever
lived under as the greatest of their mercies. In " my late country
of Bermudas " there is one Sampson Bond, heretofoi'e of long
standing in Exeter College, Oxford, who was ordained by the late

Bishop Hall (of Exeter) and sent by a commission from the
Company to the Summer Islands in 1662, " under whose powerful
and soul-edifying ministry I have lived about eight years last

past " ;
greatly grieved imrting with his godly society and faith-

ful ministry. Mr. Bond has little respect from some who are

now in authority in Bermudas, and has been invited to Boston
and New York by the Governors there, and Sayle has also written
to liim to " come and sit down with us," whicli is the most hearty
request of the Colony in general, who were exceedingly affected

with his ministry all the timo they were in Bermudas, as was also

Sir John Yea mans, who promised to procui'c him a commission
from the King to make him their minister, but Sayle can hear
of nothing done, which emboldens him to beseech his Lordship " to

put on bowels of great goodness and compassion towards your
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Colony here in procuring a commission and competent salary for
him." Assures liis Lordship that Mr. Bond is .so well reported of
and beloved in the Caribbee Islands that were he minister here
it would gain hundreds of considerable persons to this place.
Takes his leave with the fixed purpose to the utmost during life
to further his Lordship's ble.ssed design. 1 'p., 'with seal. Endorsed
hy John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 24.1 See aUo
No. 302.

203. Joseph West to Lord Ashley. Gave him an account of
their proceedings in Carolina in his last of 28th May by the way
of Virginia, and how they came to quit Port Royal and to begin
their settlement at Key-awah. Has since sent to demand of the
Governor of St. Augustine the men who were detained there, his
Lordship's kinsman Mr. Rivers being one of them; two more of
their men who went ashore contrary to orders detained by the
friar at St. Katherina, and being informed by the Indians that
there were .ships at St. Augustine coming to surprise the English
shallop, she was forced to return to Key-awah, leaving those two
men more behind. Forced to send to Bermudas for a supply of
provision.s, for fear the ship should miscarr}^ at Virginia, for they
have but seven M^eeks' provision left, and that only peas at a pint
a day a man, the country alibrding them nothing, and they cannot
emjdoy their servants as they would, because they have no victuals
for them. Corn, potatoes, and other things thrive very well, and
if they have timel}' .supplies now they do not question but to provide
for themselves next year, and that it will prove a very good settle-

ment and answer his liordship's expectation. 1 ^j. Endorsed by
John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 2.5.]

204. Entry of the above (examined by John Locke) in the
" Carolina letter book belonging to the Earl of Shaftesbury." 1 p.
[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 55, ^j. 2.]

205. Thos. Ludwell, Sec. to [Secretary Lord Arlington]. On
22nd May the Governor sent out a party of men to discover the
mountains, who returned after 18 days; their discovery not con-
siderable, yet he gives an account of what they saw and conjecturec

to lie beyond; is very confident that the bowels of those barren
hills are not Avithout silver or gold. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
No. 40.]

206. Deposition of Cornelius Carstens, purser of the Mary and
Jane, Barnard Claesen Spierdyck, commander, before Leoline

Jenkins, Judge of the High Court of Admiralty of England. That
said ship, victualled for 18 months and laden with goods, was in

1G(J9 committed to the care of said Spierdyck for a voyage to

Jamaica and the West Indies, for account of Jacob Lucie, Samuel
Swynoke, John Bovey & Co. ; the true value of which ship and
cargo when taken amounted to 7,5tiGi. Which ship and goods

were taken after four hours' t-tout resistance, wherein the captain

and two men were killed, and the ship on fire in head and astern,
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by Manuel Rivero, a Biscayan, commander of a Spanish private

man-of-war, in the Bay of Masinilla about the 27th February last.

1 p. {Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 41.]

June 28. 207. Extract of a letter from Port Royal. The Spaniards have
Tort lioval. landed to leeward, liurnt many houses, taken prisoners, and marched

off. They last appieared off Wealthy Wood, but finding armed men
on the shore, stood off to sea. All the privateers are called in and
promised they shall not be liable to any arrest. Col. Morgan is

ordered by the Governor and Council to get together all the pri-

vateers, and, with the title of Admiral, burn, sink, and destroy aU
.ships that have done or intend anything to the prejudice of this

place, and land and disperse any forces that have any design this

wa3^ The ships to leeward have taken one Watson, a Quaker, a

ketch belonging to this place, and a small barque. We talk of

nothing here but burning St. Jago de Cuba, being the first places

that granted out commissions against us. 1 p. • [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXV., Xo. 42.]

June 28. 208. Declaration of Francis Lovelace, Governor of New York,
Fort James, touching provision for a Minister. At the request of the Mayor

orv.
^j^^i Aldermen of this city, on petition of the elders and deacons

of the church for the encouragement of an able and orthodox

Minister, of which they are at present wholly destitute, to come
out of Holland. The Governor declares that such Minister shall

have 1,000 guilders Hollands money each year, a convenient dwelling-

house rent free, and firewood gratis ; said Mayor and Aldermen having
engaged to cause said salary to be levied yearly on the inhabitants

of the city and liberties. " This is a duplicate of the original taken

out of the records. Examined by me, Matthias Nicolls, Secretary."

2 'pp. Printed in New York Documents, III., 189. \Col. Papers,

Vol. XXV., No. 43.]

June 29. 209. Miimtes of the Council of Jamaica. Whereas by copy of
St J;igo de a commission sent by VVm. Beck, Governor of Cura9ao, to Gov.
la Vega.

gj^.
rpj^^g_ Modyford, from the Queen Regent of Spain, dated 20 April

16G9, her Governors in the Indies are commanded to make open war
against his Majesty's subjects, and that the Spanish Governors have
granted commissions and arc lev3dng foi'ces against the English, and
in accordance with the last article of his Majesty's instructions to Gov.
Modyford " in this great and urgent necessity," it is ordered that a

commission be granted to Admiral Henry Morgan to bo commander-
in-chief of all ships of war belonging to this harbour, and to attack,

seize, and destroy the enemy's vessels with powers herein set forth.

Also that upon an extraordinary alarm owners bring with them their

men slaves furnished with bills, axes, and other necessary tools for

building huts, clearing ways, and other works. Said orders to be
published in the next full court in every quarter sessions within

this island. 4f j^P- T'<-'^o copies. [Col. Entry Blcs., No. 34, pp. 190-
200, and No. 27, pp. 47-49.]

June 29. 210. Another copy of the preceding Minutes of the Council of

Jamaica. \Col. Papcr.% Vol. XXV., No. 44.]
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July 2. 211. Commission from Sir Thos. Modyford to Admii-al Henry
Jamaica. Morgan. Whereas the Queen Regent of Spain has, by her royal

schedula dated 20th April 1669, commanded her Governors in the
Indies to make open war against the subjects of his Majesty ; and
Col. Pedro Bayona y Villa Nueba, Captain-General of Paraguay
and Governor of St. Jago of Cuba, has executed the same, and in
most barbarous manner landed his men on the north side of Jamaica,
firing all the houses and killing and taking all the inhabitants

prisoners they could meet with ; and the rest of the Governors are

diligently gathering forces to be sent to St. Jago, their rendezvous
and magazine, for invasion and conquest of this island ; by virtue

of full power from his Majesty and by advice of Council, Gov.
Modyford hereby appoints Henry Morgan commander-in-chief of
all the ships fitted or to be fitted for defence of this island, and of

the officers, soldiers, and seamen upon the same, and commands him
to get said vessels into one fleet, well manned, armed, and victualled,

and by the first opportunity to put to sea for defence of this island,

and to use his best endeavour to surprise, take, sink, disperse or

destroy the enemy's vessels, and, in case he finds it feasible, to land
and attack St. Jago or any other place where he shall be informed
are stoi-es for this war or a rendezvous for their forces, and to use

his best endeavours to seize the stores and take, kiU, or disperse the

forces. And all officers, soldiers, and seamen upon said vessels are

strictly enjoined both by sea and by land to obey said Hemy Morgan
as their Admiral, and himself to follow such orders as he shall from
time to time receive from his Majesty, the Duke of York, or the
Governor. 1 \ pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 45.]

July 2. 212. Gov. Modyford's instructions to Admiral Hemy Morgan,
St. Jago do With all expedition to publish and put in execution his commission,
la Vega, ip^

inform the Governor of his probable strength and wants. To
advise his fleet and soldiers that they are upon the old pleasino-

account of no purcliase no pay, and therefore that all which is got
shall be divided amongst them, according to the accustomed rides.

In case he attacks and takes St. Jago of Cuba, to keep that place

and country until he has received the Governor's further orders.

And in order to tins, to proclaim mercy and enjoyment of estates

and liberty of conscience to all Spaniards that will submit to his

Majesty, and liberty to all the slaves that shall come in, and to such
as may deserve the same to give their fugitive masters' estates,

reserving to the crown of England one fourth of the produce, for

the maintenance of forces for defence. If he finds that course take
good eflect, then to preserve the houses, sugar works, and canes

;

but if he cannot make good the place, and the Spaniards and slaves

are deaf to his proposals, then with all expedition to destroy and
burn and leave it a wilderness, putting the men slaves to the sword
and sending the women slaves hither to be sold for account of his

fleet ; such of the men slaves also as cannot speak Spanish or are

new negroes he may preserve for the same account ; or if any ships

present, to send them on same account for New England or Virginia.

To inquire what u.sage our prisoners have had, and what quarter
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has been given to ours, and give the same, or rather, as our custom
is, to exceed them in civility and humanity, endeavouring to make
all people sensible of his moderation and good natui-e and his inap-

titude and loathness to sjiill the blood of man. To execute martial

law for government of the fleet. In case any ships have not Gov.

Modyfoi-d's commission, to grant commissions to them, according to

same form, taking security of 1,000?.. bond for perfoi-mance. Ships

taken in this expedition to be disposed of for the best improvement
of this ser\'ice, not suffering any to sell them till they come to the

commission port. All matters not provided for in these instructions

are left to his well-known prudence and good conduct. 2 jjp. \Col.

Pcqyers, Vol. XXV., No. 46.]

July 4. 213. " Ml'. Owen's Parliament's return." Tho freeholders of

Albemarle Point have, by virtue of the Governor's order and sum-
mons, elected and chosen the persons hereafter named in order to

Papers""'
^^^® establishment of laws for the present and better government of

the people within this Province, who, being added to the five persons

already in the Council, complete the number of 20, as is by the

Lords Proprietors institutions A\'arranted and directed, viz. :

—

Miiurice Mathews, Henry Hughes, John Jones, Tho. Smith, Henry
Symons, Henry WoodAvard, Hugh Carteret, James Marscall, Anthony
Charne, Will Kennis, Geoige Beadon, Jonathan Barker, Thomas
Ingram, Thomas Norris, and \Vill. Owen. 1 p. [Shaftesbury

Papers, Section IX., Xo. 20.]

July 0. 214. Gov. Sir Thos. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. He
Jamaica. -will find by the enclosed Order of Council that the Si)aniard has

made sharp war on them, which occasioned the same, and which
they have no other way to justify, but by his Majesty's last

instruction therein recited. Desires his favour in procuring his

Majesty's ratification of what is done, as by said instruction is

jn'omised. Sends also copy of the commissions granted against

them, in which is obsei'vable that the Queen's shedula was dated

2()th April 1G69, and they would not yet have had knowledge of it

had not the good Governor of Curasao sent it. Has often hinted

to the late Lord General that it is the interest of the Spaniartls and
whenever they are able they will endeavour to defeat this Colony.

It is possible tho Spaniards with their great ships of 40 to 60 guns
may be masters of the sea and impede their trade, in which case

they must implore the assistance of his Majesty's frigates ; but on
shore they fear them not, but hope in time to fix the war in their

own country, to which his Lordship's advice and favour would
infinitely encourage. Encl<»>es,

214. I. Minutes of Council held at St. Jago de la Vega, 29th June
1670. Cal, see ante Xo. 200.

214. II. Commission of war by the Spaniard against the English

in the West Indies. St. Jago de Cuba, 1670, Jan. 26-

Feb. .5. Spani.vk. See Cal., ante, Xo. \¥J. 'Lvjether V>^pp.

[Col. Papers. Vol. XXV., Xos. 47, 47 i. ii.]

July C. 215. Copy of preceding letter without the enclosures. [Col.

Jaiuaiia. Etilrj Blc, Xo. 27, 'p. 43.]
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July C. 216. Gov. Sir Thos. Morlyford to Lord Ashley. Having formerly
Jamaica, received his Lordship's commands, and heard that he has very

aftbctionately inquired after him, and having few friends at court,

and knowing tlie great respect his Lordship hath always borne to

righteous causes and his great integrity and resolution in defending
them, in this his own great undertaking implores his Lordship's

countenance and assistance. His son will present papers in which
are many reasons for the present justice of their arms against the
Spaniard

;
yet because it may be looked on as a fond rash action

for a petty Governor without money to make war with the richest,

and not long since the powerfullest, Prince of Europe, has thought
it reasonable to give his Lordship a short and true view of their

affairs here. The Spanish possessions are very large, but the pos-

sessors very few, and much the major part Indians, negroes and
other slaves, to whom it is indifferent who is their master ; for

example, Cuba is in length GOO miles, and not above six towns
on it, and those so far distant from each other that fhey cannot

be any relief to themselves
; the country abounds mth cattle, hogs,

&c., and by this means our private men-of-war careen, refit, and
victual, without more charge than a gang of hunters and dogs, and
expect no other pay than what they get from the enemy. These
men, who may make about 1500, and never will be planters, he
has employed to keep the war in their own country, "and judge
you, my Lord, in this exigent, what course could be more frugal,

more prudential, more hopeful—the men volunteers, the ships,

• arms, ammunition their own, their victuals and pay the enemy's,

and such enemies as they have always beaten." The enemy, as

appears by the Queen's schedula, have been providing for this war
since April 1669, and probably longer ; their rendezvous is appointed,

and their ships have come upon our coast with fire and sword,

challenging us out to them ; so that should we have delayed for

orders from his Majesty, which must be six months at least, " that

nation would, if possible, be heightened above its native pride and
ours perhaps as much cowed, all their designs perfected, and the

gross of their intended forces embodied ; whereas by this more
speedy course we shall in all probability quell their pride and so

amuse them in their own quarters as that they shall never be able

very considerably to join against us." Has reason to hope that this

Avar, thus unreasonably begun by them, will so heighten the repu-

tation of his Majesty's forces here that there will be a good foun-

dation laid for the great increase of his Majesty's dominions in

these parts
;
yet far more dreads the censure of his friends and

countrymen on this occasion than the sword of the enemy, such

has been his hard fortune formerly on like occasions to have been
misrepresented ; and therefore begs his Lordship so to mediate with
his Majesty as that according to his instruction this proceeding may
have its due ratification. 1 i pp. \Col. Entry Bh., No. 27, pp. 49-51

.]

July 13. 217. Warrant to the Attorney or Solicitor General. Whereas
Whitehall. Hemy Edlyne, sometime of the parish of St. George's in Barbadoes,

planter, was executed for murdering his wife, and his estate became
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forfeited to his Majesty, and whereas Gov. Wm. Lord Willoughhy
has, by an instrvunent under the seal of Barbadoes, dated 11th

March IOCS, granted to Francis Raynes and his heirs said estate,

consisting of 35 acres of land in said parish of St. George's, bounded

east and south by the lands of Catherine Thompson, west by the

lands of Wm. Martin, and north by the lands of William Butledge

and John Home, together with 10 negro slaves, and all houses, &c.

thereto belonging, it is his Majesty's pleasure that a Bill be prepared

to pass the great seal containing a grant and confirmation of the

same, 2 pp. [Dom. Entry Bl:, ^Chas. II., Vol. 25, ^j. 171(1^-172.]

July 15. 218. The King to the Duke of York. Dii'ecting him forthwith

to give order for equipping a sixth-rate frigate to attend his Majesty's

service at Barbadoes and the Caribbees, and to carry down the

Commissioners who are to demand of the French that part of

St. Christopher's which the English formerly enjoyed. J 2'- [Dom.
Entry Bl:, Chas. II., Vol. 31, jj. 55.]

July 25 219. Extracts out of the Register of the resolutions of the High
Au". 4 and Miglity Lords States General of the United Netherlands. On
and the report of the Lords Schimmelpening and others ajipointed

Auo-. 11 Commissioners for the affairs of Surinam concerning the letter of

21. Heer Van Benningen, Minister Extraordinary in England, of the

._9_th Jiily, and the draught of a letter to be sent by him to Governor
Lichtenberge of Surinam, it was resolved that said letter be sent,

viz. :—The States-General to Governor Lichtenberge. By letters and
papers enclosed he will understand that the States-General have
agreed with the King of Great Britain for removing of all complaints

of the English inhabitants of Surinam ; but as their former orders

differ in several things, these are to serve for an explanation. The
English are to enjoy all that is contained in said despatches and in

the capitulations, particularly the 5th and 19th articles concerning

liberty of departing at pleasure with their persons and transportable

goods ; and if they are not inclined to sell such things as serve for

making sugar, they may likewise carry them away, as also all their

slaves, except such as were bought since the surrender. Not to

exact anything for transportation. And in regard they have
accorded to said King freedom to send two merchantmen to make
said transportation and to continue in the Colony six weeks, and
to Major Bannister to go with a flyboat to fetch his family, slaves,

and goods, the merchantmen are to carry no cannon, and when
arrived at the fort he is without delay to make known that all

those English who will, may go with said ships, with their transport-

al)le goods, provided they give in their names within 10 days, and
such as shall not so give in their names to have liberty to depart

at any time. Major Banni.ster may go to his plantation in case the

Govirnor does not judge his presence may occasion any disoider.

His Majesty's Commissioners have no other authority than to sie

that all is duly executed, but Gov. Liclitcnberge is to take care that

the English Commissioners do not use any jiei suasions or threats to

induce any to depart. His power to prolong the time of six weeks
he will make use of as becomes an honest man, Hague, 2Cth
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July-4th August 1670. "Extract." August 11-21, 1070. Having
received a letter from the Sieur Van Benningen of 6-1 6th inst.,

impoi'ting that Sir John Trevor considered it most um-easonable
that what is fastened in the ground or nailed fast, such as great

kettles and the like, should not be included as transportable goods,

it was declared that kettles fastened b)^ people upon their own
grounds and the like, which they can carry away, are to be included.
" This agi'eeth with the said register. N. Ruysch, Secretary."

Tiuo copies. 9^ pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xos. 48, 49.]

July 25- 220. Copies of the preceding resolutions of the States General

Aug. 4 and concerning Surinam. 4 pp. [Col. Entnj Bk., Ko. 77, pp. 20-

Aug. 11-21. 2.5.]

July 29.

July 30.

Jamaica.

221. Warrant to the Clerk of the Signet. To prepare a Bill

making Abraham de Soza Mondes, an inhabitant of Jamaica, a
free denizen of England, but with a clause that he shaU not enjoy

the benefit thereof until he has taken the oaths of allegiance and
supremacy before the Governor of the island, i p. [Dom. Entry
Bk., Ckas. II., Vol. 2.5, p. 176.]

222. Gov. Sir Thos. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. Has
proceeded to give the Admii-al mentioned in the Order of Council

[see ante, Xo. 209,] his commission, and also commissions to 10
others to be of his fleet, which is already so considerable that

he will take the sea in 14 days, having appointed a rendezvous
for divers others ; of whose actions his Lordship shall have a
speedy account. Has obeyed his Majesty's despatch of 30th March
last (see ante, Xo. 165), and according to Mr. Povey's desire placed

Mr. Joachim Haines his deputy (as secretary). ^ p. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXV., Xo. 47.]

July 30. 223. Copy of the preceding letter.

Jamaica. n^ 44.1

[Col. Entry Bk., Xo. 27,

July 30.
Nansamund

Kiver,
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224. Henry Brayne to [Sir Peter CoUeton <]. That he has drawn
a bill of exchange payable at sight upon liim for 80?. 15s. dd.

sterling for goods shipped and moneys disbursed for his ship the
Carolina in furnishing her with a supply for his plantation at

Keyawali or Port Royal, which Maj.-Gen. Benn^•tt has laid out
more than came to bis hands from Sir Wm. Berkeley and Capt.
Godwin ; al-o 10s. more for a boar delivered aboard and 1 Os. for

a bond for clearing the ship. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX.,

Xo. 27.]

225. The King's instructions to Edward Earl of Sandwich,
president, Richard Lord Gorges, William Lord Allington, Thos.

Grey, and Hemy Brouncker, Sir Humphrey Winch, Sir John
Finch, Henry Slingesby, secretary, Silas Titus and Edmund Wallei',

Commissioners for Foreign Plantations. To take minute informa-
tion of the state and government of the several Colonies, how the

commissions given have been carried out, the number of parishes

and of the planters and servants in each, and if any be overstocked
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with servants or slaves to consider the best means of conveying

them, to enforce justice without provocation to the neighbouring

Indians, receive any that desire into protection, have persons to

learn their languages ; to order pains to be taken in the produce

of the best native goods and in their manufacture, in the breeding

of cattle, and in the growth of materials for shipbuilding. See

Warrant dated 18th Nov. 1670. 5 p2). [Col. Entry Bk., No. 93,

pp. 3-5.]

Aug. 1. 226. Gov. Modyford's additional instructions to Admiral Henry
Jamaica. Morgan. Whereas nothing can be of greater prejudice to his

Majesty's aflairs than the old lawless custom of the captains of

privateei's going from the fleet ^vith their vessels when they please,

on information of any such intention, proved before a court martial.

Admiral Morgan is to take from such persons their commissions

and confer them on others in whom the Admiral can confide ; and

in case any have actually dejDarted without license, and afterwards

come within his poNv^er, to send same pi-isoners to the Provost

Mai'shal of Jamaica. Not to suffer any private soldier or seaman

to depait the fleet, or run from one ship to another, without license

under his hand. For the better keeping of the soldiers and seamen
to their obedience, to appoint lieutenants to captains of every

ship. To give the Governor due advice of his motions, success or

losses, that he may send further instructions and assistance. I p.

[Col Papers, VoI.'XXV., No. 50.]

Au<''. 7- 227. Rich. Browne to Williamson. Has been 18 months at sea

Tort Koyal, with a ilull and sluggish commander, and could seldom hear from
Jamaica. Jamaica or see any yyianish ships against whom he had commission.

Set sail from Jamaica Feb. 1609, and spent most of their time in

the Bay of Campeachy, taking nothing but a little provision, the

Spaniards now sailing in fleets and no ships falling in their way.
Weary of being so long at sea without purchase, they went towards

C-aimanos to make some turtle, ^\here they found orders from

Sir Thos. Modyford to make all speed for Jamaica. There they

found Sir Thos. had made peace with the Spaniai-ds in May 1669,

and since it aj^pears that the Spaniards made war with the English

and French in April 1669, according to copy of a commission

(enclosed, see ante, Nos. 149, 209) sent by the Governor of Curacao
;

by which the subtle dealings of Sjianiards niay appear, who by no
means will be brouglit to a free trade. Found that two Spanish

men-of-war had been on these coasts, burnt seveial houses, taken

some prisoners and provisions, and had left a challenge both in

Spanish and English ; on which account the Governor and Council

have made war with them, and A<lmiral Morgan is preparing a

fleet with 1 ,500 men for some notable desii^n on land, and Browne
goes with him as Surgeon General, and will send a true narrative

of their proceedings. Finds various reports of a change of Govern-

ment here, hourly expected ft-oiii England, and the most profitablest

place, that of secretary, taken from Mr. Morgan and conferred on

Mr. Povey, wlio is yet in England. Mas ridden the whole length

of the island and l>een in most of the inhabitants' settlements and
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collected what he can from them, and finds Sir Thos. Modyford
very well resented by the people for a wise, sober, honest, and
discreet man, as also Lt.-Col. Byndlosse ; Major Beeston, captain
of Port Royal Fort, is a well deserving peison ; Sir Jas. Modyford
is not well resented liy the i^eople. Several persons in public
employ must be continued to direct others unexperienced in these
affairs ; for these Colonies cannot be regulated by the true letter of

the laws of England, but there must be a latitude left to the
prudent management of the Governor upon several emergencies.
Has been near two years in the island, and lost all in that unhappy
blow of the Oxford, and now has been 18 months at sea and not got
2d. ; hopes this design will do something. Is resolved to stay two
years longer to get up his losses ; beseeches him to beg of my Lord
[Arlington] for a recommendation to the Governor for employ on

; shore here. Customer at Port Royal, which Sir Jas. Modyford has,

Clerk of the Court at Port Royal, which Mr. Lothill has, and Secre-

tary, which Mr. Povey has, are chiefest places of profit. A week
since he saw a letter from the Governor of Bermudas to Sir Thos.,

saying that the Spaniards liad taken a vessel of that place and used
them very badly, and that 200 or 300 men should be ready from
thence to serve this islanii upon any design against the Spaniard.
Tortuga and the French upon Hispaniola have offered 500 or 600
men upon this expedition. This island is much increased with settled

families from Barbadoes, and more hourly expected, and has great

trade from all parts ; at present 20 or 30 merchant ships in harbour
;

in all probability the best settled and governed island in the Indies.

Begs him to remind my Lord to do something for him, and to jjresent

his service to Lord Arlington and Sergeant Knights. 15 or 20
sail of third, fourth, or fifth rate ft-igates would overrun the whole
Indies in a very small time and add a splendid diamond to his

sacred Majesty's crown. Whilst they ai-e absent the island Aviil

be endangered, and it is heartily wished that his Majesty would
send some frigates to secure the merchants and ])eople from the
insolencies of the Spaniards. Endorsed, Mr. Browne tlie cliirurgeon.

3 2)p. ICol. Popers, Vol. XXV., Ao 51.]

Aug. 8. 228. Rich. Browne to Williamson. About October 1GG9 oft'

Port Koyal, the Colorados on the coast of Cuba, they gave chase to a vessel
amaica.

.^yjiigii pioved a Dutchman of Amsterdam, Captain Van Ducker
commander, who produced " the Sir Thos. Modyford let pass," but
that would not satisfy Capt. John Harmanson. Laboured what
he could to dissuade him, and told him that the Dutch and they

had had a long and sharp war, and were now offensive and defensive

against all nations, and tliat he xitterly detested taking the worth
of a farthing from any nation in amity with his Majesty ; luit he
would follow no advice, but took out of her 17 cases and " three-

anchors of brandy" and drew a bill on his owners. Van Ducker
was cleared at Jamaica and sued Harmanson's security. Cannot
tell what came of it, but Capt. Harmanson for his misdemeanors

is now in prison. Van Ducker's ship was very leaky, and is since

broken up at Jamaica. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. -32.]
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Aug. 9. 229. Gov. Sir Tlios. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. These
Jamaica, are chiefly to convey copies of his letters of Gth and 30th July,

and to assure his Lordship that on Fiiday next our Admiral will

sail for the giiard of this island ; after which his Lordship shall

have an account of his success. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 47.]

230. Copy of the preceding letter. [OoL Entry Bk., Xo. 27,

J).
44.]

231. Rich. Browne to Williamson. Since his last of the 8th

inst. one Mr. Stubbs has come from England, who brought a large

packet from his Majesty to Sir Thos. Modj'ford : what it contains

is unknown. Omitted in his last " a gi-and mechiefe to every

person or m^^^ in there letters, from there corespondents, w<''»

every man takes up, and open stiffles (? st'iffless, i.e. tmihout cere-

mony ?) as they please, if an office from my Lord were establish*

for receipt of all letters, both comeing in and out, it would well

satistie the people " ; which employ he begs of his Lordship.

Understands there is due to his Majesty at least G.OOOZ. per

annum, which never comes to his coffers ; which this bearer,

Edward Falke, will make appear, -with other necessary matters,

he having been resident in this island seven or eight years.

Endorsed, Rec. Nov. 1. 1 2)- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 53.]

[Aug. IC] 232. Petition of divers merchants, inliabitauts, and planters

relating to the island of St. Christopher's to the King. Whereas

his Majesty has appointed Commissioners for re-settling St. Chris-

topher's, and petitioners \niderstand that several inhabitants of

Barbadoes are nominated, from whom they can expect no Jcindness,

some of them having been heai-d to say it were no matter if the

Leeward Islands were sunk, for they hinder the trade of Barbadoes.

Pray his Majesty to join in said commission Lieut.-Col. Russell

of Nevis, Major Smith of Nevis, Col. Clement Everard, Major

William Freeman, Capt. Philip Payne, Lt. John Estridge, or others

that have estates on the Leeward Islands. Signed by Geo. Gamiell,

Geo. Hill, Valentine Austen, Jos. Groves, Wm. Baxter, Tho. Ball,

Wm. Sewster, Hen. Lawrance, Arthur Hare, Rich. Baker, Hen. Bale,

Chi-ist. Fletcher, Fran. Wingham, Nath. Robinson, Capt. Sam
Winthrop of Antigua, and Caiit. Walter Simons of Nevis. With

reference from Sec. Lord A rlington to the Committee for Plantations

for their opinion. Whitehall, Aug. IG, 1G70. Annexed,

232. I. Report of the Committee of Plantations on above petition.

Recommend, upon advice with Lord Willoughby and the

petitioners, that Sir John Yoamans, Sir Tobias Bridge,

Col. Clement Everard, Lt.-Col. Randolph Russell, Major
Michaell Smith, Major William Freeman, Capt. Philip

Payne, Capt. Walter Symonds, and Lt. John Estridge

(whereof three to be a quorum) as fit persons to bo cm-
ployed for taking possession of that part of St. Christopher's

which is to be delivered by the French King. Signed by

Lord Sandwich, president, and six others. 1G70, Aug. 22.

Together 2\ pp. [Gol. Papers, Vol. XXV, Xo. .)4.]
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[Aug. 16.] 233. Copies of the above petition and report, with the following

mem. :—23rd August. Sent to Windsor to the Lord Arlington by
Dr. Clarke inclosed in a letter from Mr. Slingesby. [Col. Entry Bk.,

JVo. 94, ^;p. 2, 3.]

Aug. 17. 234. Rules and Instructions for "Wm. Lord Willoughby's agents
Westminster, in Barbadoes. Touching their accounts which are to be transmitted

and audited in England, according to the course of the Exchequer,

for the duty of 4^ per cent, granted to his Majesty, and all other

the profits in that island. Entered in the Journal of the Assembly

of Barbadoes of 28 February 1G70-1. 2 pp. [Col. Entry Bk,
iV'b. 13, i^^. 39-41.]

235. Lord Willoughby's observations upon his Majesty's farm

of the 4^ per cent, at Barbadoes. Has considered " the Book of

the Draught of the Farm of the 4^ per cent, within the Island of

Barbadoes," and submits :—That the ends mentioned in the Act for

raising the duty are for defraying the charges of the Government
there, the public meeting of Sessions, the often attendance of the

Council, reparations and building of forts. Sessions House, Prisons,

&c., and all other public charges incumbent on the Government

;

whether therefore the farming of said duty be convenient, may
deserve their further consideration, for the reasons herein set

forth, viz., that the island will be much dissati.ffied to see what
they have provided for themselves shipped for England, that in

case of war they will be unprovided with money or credit, and
that when those revenues were received in kind, his Majesty's

stoi'ehouses wei'e never quite empty, and there was at least enough
to preserve Sir Tobias Bridge's regiment from starving. But in

case " the farmers do go on " then Lord Willoughby offers certain

other considerations, which are stated at length. As for Antigua,

Montserrat, and the other Leeward Isles, except Nevis, if they

should at present be farmed, it would in all probability ruin them.

3 2^2^. [Col. Entry Bk, No. 5, _2jjx 122-124.]

Aug. 20. 236. Governor Lord Willoughby to the Speaker of the Assembly
of Barbadoes. Has hitherto spent all his time in attendance in

order to their service, and effected little ; 'tis possible they may
wonder he has not done more, as in their letter of 30th Sept. 1669,

they persevere in opinion that their addresses were necessary to be

gi-anted, though their fellow planters here were of another opinion.

Must therefore deal plainly with them as hitherto he has done. It

is not unknown to them what complaints the Royal [African] Com-
pany made about 12 months since against the whole Island of

Barbadoes, and though Gov. Willoughby justified their laws to be

authentic enough for the recovery of just debts, if factors and
solicitors were not negligent, yet this stands still as a crime against

them in the opinion of the Court, and the many complaints of the

traders force him to be unfortunate with them, by just dealing to

talce off that scandal, else their trade will decay with their ci'edit,

which is verj' much impaired by the bad sugars sent thence, fuU

70 per cent, worse than Jamaica muscovados. Desires them to

U 51912. F
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make or revive laws whereby all just debts may, without delay, be

recovei'ed, and merchantable sugar made hy all, which nothinf^ but

the old Act of appraisement renewed will effect. His Majestj' has

now commissioned a President and Council to consider of all his

West India Colonies, viz., the Earl of Sandwich, President, and
Lord Arlington, Lord Gorges, Thomas Grey, Henry Brouncker, Sir

Humphrey ^Vinch, Sir John Finch, Mr. Waller, Capt. Titus, and
Mr. Slingsby, the Council. Is informed that the last Assembly
passed some votes contraiy to his expectation, and particularly one

for disposal of the 4^ per cent, towards the payment of the matrosses

;

but till his Majestj' order their payment out of that fund, they ouglit

not to meddle therewith, lest they bring a gi-eater inconvenience on
the island than they maj' imagine. Thankfull3' takes notice of their

good liking of his Deputy Governor, and hopes to prove as successful

in his ovra endeavours for their service. Read at a Meeting atid

entered in the Journal of the Assembly of Barhadoes, 15th Novem-
ber 1670. 2 2)p. [Col. Entry BJc, Ko. 13., ^^i^-

4-6.]

Aug. 20. 237. Gov. Sir Thos. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. Ha.s
Jamaica, with much comfort and satisfaction received his welcome letter of

12th June, and although he is therein absolved of but one of

those many imprudences laid to his charge, yet he promises himself

that those other are also charitabh^ buried in oblivion. His
Majesty's commands have infinitely revived his despairing heart.

His Majestj^'s orders touching the privateers came to his hands
the 13th inst., whereupon he sent for the Admiral, who had sailed

the day before out of this harbour, and told him his Majesty's

pleasure, strictly charging him to observe the same, and behave
Avith all moderation possible in caiTying on this war. He replied

that he would observe these orders as far as possible, but necessity

would compel him to land in the Spaniards' country for wood,
water, and provisions, or desert the serN-ice, and that unless he
were assured of the enein3-'s embodjang or laying up stoi'es in

their towns, for the destruction of this island, he would not attempt
any of them ; which (added he) covdd liis Majesty have been
acquainted with, he would (as all believe) have had no injunction

to spare such a place. He sailed next day to Bluefields, on the

way to the rendezvous, where they expect him to be in a better

posture than ever any fleet that went out of this island, those

rugged fellows having submitted to a stricter discipline than they
could ever yet be brought to. That the Spaniards will never,

unless necessity compel them, allow ti-ade in the,se paris, his Lord-
ship has often advised, neither did Modyford ever think they
would euii)loy the English privateei-s, unless the French and Dutch
should endeavour to oppress them ; but believes, on view of the

Queen of Spain's schedula, they had hopes of French assistance

against the English. But that will prove vain, for the French,

partly because the Governor denied commissions against the

Spaniard, but principally because he has joined with the Royal
Company of France to im]iose sonic unusual duties on them, have
rebelled and driven him from the shore, seized his estate and done
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him all the injuries they could. Both parties have applied to
Modyford for assistance, but he has been equally civil to each and
promised nothing, only has advised Admiral Morgan to assure the
Protestant party of a good welcome here if they come to plant.
Had that reputed most wise Council of Spain suspended their
resentment but two years longer, most of our privateers had
betaken themselves to some other wa}'' of living, for their riggincr,

sails, and ships were almost worn out, and their owners disheartened
for want of commissions, so that the better sort daily came on
shore to settle, and the seamen wlio will never settle began to
dispose themselves on merchant voyages, and would much more
willingly on his Majesty's ships were they in these seas, two or
three of which will be needed, if the peace proceed, to secure the
island against those rovers who will be always found in these
parts by reason of the great conveniences they have in the
Spaniards unpeopled countries, so that in one year longer they
would have been very considerably reduced had not these unex-
pected provocations enforced his Majesty's authority here to provide
for the security of this island by their best expedient. That by
the same means when the peace is concluded, which Modjford
can but faintly hope for, namely, denying them commissions only,
these men may be in some reasonable time diverted from that
course which has hitherto been their sole support, is his humble
advice ; other more violent ways will but make them in despair
or revenge join with foreign nations or set up for themselves,
which course had Modyford followed they would now be enemies
or at best not friends, and he should have dearly repented the
want of that assistance, security, and reputation we now gain by
them. Could the Council of Spain be well informed of tlieir want
of men to defend their large possessions in these parts, they would
conclude themselves incapable of destroying Jamaica and make
peace ; but they are borne up with false measures of tlieir strenoih
and have plunged themselves into this war, and so slight the
application of Sir W. Godolphin ; but a little more suffering will

inform them of their condition and force them to capitulations

more suitable to the sociableness of man's nature. Cannot too
much celebrate his Majesty's care in erecting a particular Council
for these West India Plantations ; for whose information he will

contribute his whole talent by the next, and also endeavour to

send a survey of the island, which was so thinly inliabited till

the end of tlie Dutch war that he was both afraid and ashamed
to send it, lest it might fall into the enemy's hands ; but now
they are so well as it matters not if it were printed. Has charged
the Admiral to send him an account of his strength, and from
time to time of his motions and intentions, which shall be remitted
to his Lordship by the first occasion. Cannot conclude till he
represents how great his distractions were at the frequent advices
of his Lordship's displeasure, and what the effects were like to

be, and how much he is overjoyed at this glimpse of the return
of his favour. 2 ^j^j. [Ool. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 55.]

F 2
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Ang. 25.
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Aug. 31.

St. Jago de
la Vega.

Sept. 1.

238, Copy of preceding letter.

53.]

239, Minutes of Council of Antigua. Present, Capt. Saml.

Winthrop, Lt.-Col. Sebastian Bayer, and Serjt.-Major Nathaniel

Gierke. Ordered, that Jno. Vernon, clerk in the seci'etary's office,

deliver up all the records to Jno. Parry and George Gowes,

appointed clerks to the Council, on the decease of Capt. Francis

St. John, late secretary ; and that seeing there is no ordained

minister on this island, each justice of the peace may join in

matrimony an}' persons whose names three .several weeks liave

been set to public view in the secretary's office. \ p. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXV., No. 55*.]

240, Edward Stanton to Col. Thos. Lynch. All his friends

here are well except Capt. Brown who has been for some time

very ill. Rivera had lately a design to attempt Port Morant, at

least Lynch's plantation, which he intended to burn in the night

and take the negroes, but meeting with a Frenchman, is gone to

St. Jago ; this design was leai'nt from English prisoners brought
away hj the Frenchman, and that 42 Spanish negroes from
Jamaica have got safe to Cuba. Our fleet, though gone out, will

not be ready for their design for two months, and then he hopes

will meet with Rivera, who they say is afraid of the very shadow
of a ship. Capt. Atkins is lately dead. Our " Mompose fleet " some
few leagues Irom the town were ambushed and lost several men
and forced to return to their ships. Hears the fleet will consist

of 27 sail, French and English, and about 1,500 men. To Car-

thagena the word. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 56.]

241. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Capt. Hender Moles-
worth sworn one of his Majesty's Council. Ordered, because of the
great " cUyeth " whereby the cocoa trees have been in most places

blasted, tlie indigo starved in the ground, and the canes yield far

less tlian formerly, and also because of the war with the Spaniard,
that the Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas, excejiting only the
Judges of Port Royal, adjourn their respective courts until Januaiy
next. Order for settling the bounds of several parishes on the
north side of this island. 3 'pp. [Col. Entry Bh., No. 34, pp. 201-
203.]

^ ^^

242, Order of the Governor and Council of Jamaica. Whereas
the people called Quakers living at Port Royal have given several
reasons why they cannot against tlieir consciences bear arms, by
which they seem very obstinate in that matter, which reasons arc
looked upon as weak and frivolous and dangerous and destructive
to all government, yet out of compassion and pity to those poor
misled people, and out of respect to the gentlemen and merchants
living in that town, wlio by a late order of court-martial are ordered
to guard every night in person, it is hereby ordered that such
pcr.son -who pays three able and sufficient soldiers shall be excused
ilom his personal watching, otherwise said order of coui-t-martial
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to be put in execution, as also the statute for regulating the militia

and again.st those who have not constant!}'' in their houses the

quantity of powder and ball, arms and other necessaries therein

appointed. 2 pp. [Col. Entry Bk., Ko. 34, pp. 203-205.]

243. Memorial of the French Ambassador Colbert concerning

American commerce. Has received orders to assure the King of

England that in the execution of the edict of 10th June last

concerning the commerce of America nothing shall be done contrary

to the good intelligence his most Christian Majesty will maintain

with the King of England ; and that English ships shall receive

in all places under his Majesty's obedience all the good treatment

they receive from the English themselves, on condition that they

shall not trade in the islands of America. Besides the orders

already sent to De Baas, his Christian Majesty's Lieut.- General, letters

have again been written to him ; but as complaints are often

received from thence of the small assistance and even ill-treatment

of the French by the English, the French Ambassador desires the

King to renew his ordere to his commanders in Jamaica, Barbadoes,

and other islands and places in America, to assist the French as

much as they can, to maintain good correspondence with his

Chi'istian Majesty's commanders, and compose all petty differences

between the two nations, leaving the decision to the two Kings
where they cannot agree. Endorsed, Read at the Foreign Com-
mittee, 10th Sept. 1670. French. '2.\pp. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
No. 57.]

244. English translation of the preceding. Endorsed, Received

from Mr. Bridgman, IC Sept. 1670. 2 2}p- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
Ko. 58.]

245. Governor Sayle and Council at Ashley River to the Lords
Proprietors of Cai'olina. Since wi-iting their former letter by way
of Virginia they have sent to demand the captain of the sloop

and the rest of their men detained by the Spaniards, and gave
stiict orders to those who were sent not to trust themselves with
the Spaniards, but some of them being deluded by the friars at

Sta. Katharina went ashore, and so two more men are lost, Joseph
Bailey and John Collins. Can get no answer either from the

Governor of St. Augustine or the Friar, so desire their Lordships

directions how to demean themselves in this matter. Two of the

Council having acted in said embassy contrary to instructions,

have been suspended from the council table. Have not above
one month's provisions in the Colony, so are forced to send the

sloop to the Summer Islands for provision to keep their people

from perishing and to charge bills upon their Honours' agents at

Barbadoes to pay sugar for the provisions taken up at the Smnmer
Islands. Their necessities are so great that they must either do
this or desert the settlement, which Avere a gi-eat pity, for Sayle

is confident there was never a more hopeful design set on foot;

he has been in several places, but never was in a sweeter climate

than this. They have discovered abundance ofgood land, and believe
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there is good land enough for millions of people to live and work
on. There is nothing planted but thrives very well ; some flax

sowed thrives very well
;
good wine, tobacco, silk, and all sorts

of English grain and manufactures may be plentifully produced,

and Gov. Sayle conceives the land will bear sugar canes. In

10 or 12 years doubtless their Honours may have return from

hence suitable to their great expenses, therefore they beseech that

they may employ the ships to fetch more people, that the design

may not fall for want of an industrious management, which a little

more expense will preserve. They use their utmost endeavours

for the advancement of their Honours' interests, and have written

to the Summer Islands and New England to gain what people

they may to promote the design. Signed hy William Sayle, Flor.

O'SuUivan, Joseph West, Step. Bull, Paul Smyth, Ealph Marshall,

Samuel West, and Jos. Dalton, secretary. Endorsed hy John Locke.

[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Ko. 42.]

246. Governor Sayle and Council to Anthony Lord Ashley and
the rest of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina. For some time

since the despatch of the Carolina from this place to. Virginia

and the sloop to Bermuda for provisions and supplies they have
been put to purchase their maintenance from the Indians; party

of Indians sent by the Spaniards against them near the river's

mouth, who on the return of the Carolina fa-ed upon Hemy Brayne
and his company although they showed him a white flag. Mounted
their great guns and fortified and put themselves in a reasonable

good posture to receive them, also sent out a party of friendly

Indians to discover their camp, but the Spanish Indians had then

retreated. The safe arrival of the Carolina with provisions for

eight months has much encouraged the people ; so hope to defend

their Lordships' interests and theii- own rights till they receive

further aid, which they very much stand in need of. Have
despatched the Carolina to Barbadoes, where they understand is a
considerable number of people ready to be shipped for this jilace,

which will conduce much to their own safety and the ease of

their people, who have been too much overjjrest with watching
already. Have not lost above four people, who died from distempers

usual in other parts. Supply of all sorts of stores wanted, especialij'^

clothing, as the winter is like to prove pi-etty sharp ; also 10 barrels

of powder. Have received cows and hogs from Virginia, but at an
immoderate rate, 30.s. for a hog which mitfht be boucrlit in England
for 10s. Suggest that a smaU stock be kept at Bermuda. The
Bahama Islands being lately settled and as yet no patent, may
be worth their Lordships' notice. In great want of an able minister,

by whose means corrupted youth might be veiy much reclaimed,

the people instructed, and the Sabbath and service of God not

neglected. The Israelites' prospei-ity decayed when their prophets

were wanting, for where the ark of God is there is peace and
tranquillity. Piay the want thereof may never be known to their

Lordshi]is or this place. Signed hy Wm. Sayle, Flor. O'Snllivan,

Ste. Bull, Jos. West, Win. Scriveuor, Kalph Marshall, Paul Smyth,
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Samuel West, and Jos. Dalton, secretary. 2 'pp. Endorsed by
John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX:, No. 31.]

[Sept. 9.] 247. Governor Sayle and CounciJ at Ashley River to [Lord
Ashley]. Certify at his request that Joseph Dalton was elected

one of the Council, and that in confidence of his abilities and
integi-ity they have appointed him secretary and register for this

Shaftesbury Colony. For a continuance or any grant thereof they have directed
Papers.

j_^j^^ ^^ j^j^ Lordship. Signed by William Sayle, Step. Bull, Joseph
West, Will. Scrivenor, Flor. O'Sullivan, Ralph Marshall, and Samuel
West. Endorsed by John Locke, " Council at Ashley River recom-
mendation of J. Dalton to be secretary and register. 9° Sept. 70."

[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 29.]

Sept. 9.

Albemarle
ToiDt.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

248. Jos. Dalton to Anthony Lord Ashley, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, at Whitehall. His Lordship has had a full account of

the harbours, situations, and hopefulness of tliis place, which indeed
deserves no other than an excellent commendation. The Colony is

indeed safely settled and with a very propitious aspect, there only
remains the preservation of it, which consists chiefly in two things,

careful supplies and a wise politic government, which two diamonds
he has borrowed for this structure from the ruins of other settlements

of this nature of the English especially, who have been veiy
unsuccessful of late, which he thinks might very easily have been
prevented and a free disbursement of a penny in the morning
have saved a pound at night. Recommends the employment of

a ship of considerable bui then for three or four years to transport

people and their goods to this place gratis, they finding their own
provisions, and that there be a perfect store of all necessaries

belonging to a new settlement till the people have a produce

of their own ; hunger-starved infancy seldom produces strong

maturity, consumptions may be reasonably prevented, but charge-

ably recovered. Servants' apparel is chiefly wanted. Represents

the charge that lies upon government in this place, chiefly in

reference to the clandestine actions of the Spaniards, who " start

blood with a prick at a thousand miles distance," the principal

grudge of the Spaniards against them, according to the estimate

of Hen. Woodward, our interpreter, who had a good opportunity

during his confinement at St. Augustine to discover the truth.

The jjeople in very good plight, especially since provisions came
from Virginia, but are unable to discharge their duties to the

Lords Proprietors by these alarms, being more like soldiers in a

garrison than planters ; advises a favourable mitigation of freight

for theii- goods. Hears of the loss of the Port Royal upon the

Bahama Lslands, but the truth is not yet manifested. Absolute

necessity of a speedy despatch of ships to this place ; his Lordship

may know by a penny how a shilling is coined ; his desire is only

to give a hint or be as a spark for a nobler flame. Begs his

Lordship will pardon a pen stupefied with zeal for the prosperity

of Carolina. The Governor and Council having conferred upon
him the office of secretary and register for this Colony, he desires
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he may he treated with the same favour as the first adventurers,

being one of the first that set forward this design, and that as

he has struggled through the worst, so may he have a small share

of the better. Very little paper in the Colony, most of it being
lost and damnified in the voyage. No provision being made for

his ofiice, there is not one book wherein to record anything, one of

considerable bulk in folio especially wanted to register grants in.

Freedom of trade for seven years should be published in England
to invite planters. 2 pp. Endorsed by John Locke. [Shafteshwy
Papers, Section IX., N'o. 30.]

Sept. 9. 249. Entry of the preceding, in " Carolina letter book."
Shaftesbury ^^Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Xo. 55, pp. 12, 14, 16, 18, 20.]

Sept. 9.

Albemarle
Point.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

250. Flor. O'Sullivan to [Lord Asliley]. Wrote a particular

account of all things by the Cai'olina by the way of Virginia, but
is doubtful whether it came to his hands. The country proves
good beyond expectation, abounding in all things, as good oak,

ash, deer, turkeys, partridges, rabbits, turtle and fish, and the land

produces anything that is put into it, they have tried it with corn,

cotton, and tobacco and other provisions, which prove very well

;

it is also stored with peaches, strawberries, and other pleasant

fruits. They are settled at Key-awah, 20 leagues to the northward
of Port Royal, which did not prove according to reports, and have
built their town upon Albemarle Point, seated upon the river

called by them Ashley River, where they are fortifying themselves.

Has made several discoveries into the country, and cannot give a
better character of it than it deserves. Are humbly thankful for

store of provisions, for they were forced to live upon the Indians,

who were very kind to them. Their ship about going to Barbadoes,

from whence they expect more people and fresh supplies. Expect
a ship from England with more people ; the Lords Propi'ietors

would do well to grant a free passage to passengers for some
time. Pray send us a minister qualified according to the Church
of England. Hope the worst is past if their Lordships will stand

by them. Instructions should be sent to lay out the land to the

people as it lies, that the good and the bad may go together, by
which means people will not inhabit at a distance. Account of

the taking of Mr. Rivers and others by the Spaniards at Sta.

Katherina, where tliey still remain. Sir Jolin Yeamans left them
at Bermuda, where was taken one Col. Sayle for Governor.

O'Sullivan procured there 20L in provisions, which assisted the

people very much. Is sorry to give account of the loss of the

Port Royal upon tlie Bahama Islands, all being lost but the master

and two or tliree men. JJcsires his Lordship to order the Governor
and Council what he is to have for salarj', for according to their

proposals he is not able to live ; the country is troublesome to

survey, and 10/ is little enough for a thousand, which is all he
desires. Complains of Capt. Brayne for refusing to carry pipe

staves to Barbadoes foj- him. Desires Lord Craven would appoint

Ralph ivlarshall one of the Council, his deputy, Mi-. Bowman having
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left them in Ireland. Endorsed by John Locke. [Shafteabury
Papers, Section IX., No, 34.]

251. Entry of the preceding in " Carolina Letter Book."Sept. 9.

Shaftcsbmy [Shafteshunj Papers, Section IX., No. 55, 2)p. 20, 22, 24..]

Sept.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

Sept. 10.

Albemarle
Poiut.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

Sept. 10.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

252. Note [in the handwriting of John Locke] of provisions

at Ashley River. 140 men had seven weeks provisions from
25th June, which is to the middle of August. At Barbados are

thirty barrels of 200 bushels of flour and twenty barrels of about
4,500 lbs. of beef, which is provision for 140 men 90 days more,

which is to the middle of November. The Carolina had from
Virginia the produce of a cargo of 2701. ; what that is I cannot
tell, but if we are not cheated cannot be less than six months, which
is to the middle of May. Besides all this they have crop, which
if it produce according to Virginia will at least 1,000 bushels of

Indian corn, besides roots and beans, which crop I judge was ripe

by the middle of August. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX.,
No. 28.]

253. Governor Sayle to Lord Ashley. Sends a relation of the
country of which his honour has the happiness to be a Proprietor

;

a more healthful, fruitful, and pleasant place the world doth not
afford. Beseeches him to be mindful in sending supplies and more
people to strengthen them against their enemies, for the Spaniard
watcheth only for an opportunity to destroy them ; also a pink
of about 80 tons, for one vessel is not sufficient to attend them.
Refers to their general letter for a more particular account. 1 p.
Endorsed by John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 32.]

254. Entry of the preceding in the " Carolina Letter Book
belonging to the Earl of Shaftesbury." [Shaftesbuiry Papers,
Section IX., No. 55, ^j. 8.]

255. "Mr. Cartarets relation of their planting at Ashley River."
Sailing from Bermuda 26th February, they came up with the land
between Cape Romana and Port Royal, and in 17 days the long-
boat went ashore ; friendliness of the natives, who made si^ns
where they should best land and stroked them on their shoulders
saying " Bony conraro Angles," gave them brass rings and tobacco.
Brouglit the ship next day to anchor in a handsome channel.

The Governor, whom they took in at Bermuda, with several others
went ashore to view the land some three leagues distance. Carried
ashore by the Indians, who gave them the stroking compliments
of the country and brought deer skins to trade witb, for which
they gladly took knives, beads, and tobacco ; food made by the
women, " a pretty sort of bread," and hickory nuts, a walnut in

shape, brought by them. Came to the hut palace of his Majesty
of the place, who took the Governor on his shoulders and carried

him into the house in token of his cheerful entertainment, where
they had nuts and root cakes and water, for they use no other
liquor. While there the King's three daughters entered the palace,

all in new robes of new moss, which tliey are never beholden to
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the tailor to trim up, with plenty of beads of divers colours about
their necks. Could not imagine that the savages could so well

X deport themselves, coming in according to their age, saluting the

stiangers and streaking them. Understanding their business to

St. Helena, these Indians told them the Westoes were a ranging

sort of people reputed to be man-eaters, and had ruinated that

place, killing the Indians and destroying their habitations, and that

they had done the like at Keyawah, the Casseeka of which place

was within one sleep (24 hours) of them. Leaving that place

called SoAvee, and carrying the Casseeka of Keyawah with them, a

V ery ingenious Indian and a great linguist, they sailed to the south-

ward of Port Royal and entered the river (the opening of which
did not appear to them as Col. Sandford related). Explorations and
soundings. Cannot say nnich of the channel, being but a landsman,

but the Governor, Capt. Brayue, and himself (Mr. Carterett) took

the longboat upon discovery, of which Capt. Brayne will give a
more perfect account than he can ; a small kind of whale plentiful

in this river, some say of the sperm kind. Weighed from Port
Royal river and ran in between St. Helena and Combohe, where
they lay at anchor. Gladly received by the Indians, who hoped to

be protected from the Westoes and brought venison and skins for

trade ; fertility of the land at St. Helena, where was a mile and a
half of clear land ready to plant. Oysters in great ]>lenty, though
not so pleasant to the taste as your Wallfleet oyster ; also wild
turkeys far biggei than our tame ones. The sloop bought at

Bermuda was despatched to Keyawah to view that land so much
commended by the Casseeka, and brought back a report that the

land was more fit to plant in than at St. Helena, which begot a
question whether to remove thither, the Governor adhering to

Kej'awah and mo.st being of a temper to follow, though they knew
no reason for it, imitated the rule of the inconsiderate multitude

and cried out for Keyawah, yet some dissented ; thus we came to

Keyawah, where the land is as much as one as at St. Helena.

4 pp. Endorsed as above hy John Loclce. [Shaftesbury Pampers,

Bection IX , No. 2Z.'\

Se]it. 12. 256. Governor Sayle and Council to Lord Ashley and the rest of
All tniarie tlic Lords Proprietors of Carolina. Cannot omit to lay before them

Point.
^Y^Q difficulties which Dr. Woodward [hath met with] from the

first discovery of these pai'ts, and of the settlement here, with the

great use he stands us in at present. The great love and courtesy

SI ft siiiir
' with which he is treated by the Indians, how he was surprised

i'niK-rs. liy the Spaniard at St. Helena and taken prisoner to St. Augustiue,

which being surprised by SerJc, Woodward was carried to the

Leeward Isles, where he shipped surgeon of a privateer, but was
cast away 17th August 1609 in a hurricane at Nevis, where, we
happening to touch. Woodward manifested his ready inclination to

promote their Lordship's service in this expedition. By constant

travelling and enquiry amongst the natives, who are greatly afiected

towards him, he is able to give a more exact account of the dis-

covery of several j^laces and fivers than ever they heard before.
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Sept.
Albemarle
Point at

Kejawah.

Shaftesbury
Papers.

Sept.
Shaftesbury

Papers.

He has lately been fourteen days' journey westward as far as the
fruitful country of Chafytachyque, the Emperor, who highly ap-
proved a true league and friendship with the English, and sent

presents by the doctor on his return, and is himself expected in

person in forty days. The doctor hath been lately very useful in

dealing with the Indians for supplies, and would have embarked
this time for England but that they cannot well dispense with his

absence from the Colony because of his familiar acfp'aintance

amongst the natives, and his knowledge of their language. Signed
by William Sayle, Joseph West, Will. Scrivenor, Flor. O'SuUivan,
Ralph Marshall, and Jos. Dalton, secretary. 1 p. Endorsed hy
John Locke. [SJuiftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 36.]

257. Joseph West to Lord Ashley at Little Exeter House in the

Strand. Refers to his last of 27 June [.see ante, Fo. 20.3.] Has heard
notliing as yet of their men who went to Sta. Katlierina to look

for his Lordship's kinsman, Mr. Rivers, and the rest of the men
detained there by the Spaniards. Have oftentimes been alarmed
by them, and by Indians, who were within 12 miles of our settle-

ment when the ship came from Virginia on 23rd August, but the
noise of their gi-eat guns struck such a terror upon the Indians that

the Spaniards could not per.suade them to come upon the settle-

ment. Provisions and live cattle brought by the ship from
Virginia. They have not yet taken up anj' land but what joins

the town, and that at 10 acres per head, because they will not
separate before more people come. Mr. Brayne says many people
are in readiness to come from Barbadoes, so a shiy) has been des-

patched thence so as t) be here again before the winter. They
have alread}' well fortified themselves. The people continue very
well in health and the country seems to be very healthful and
delightsome, and corn and other things planted at their first coming
thrive very well, only the garden seeds, which were not good, but
believes the ground will bear anything that is put in it, and that it

is as hopeful a design as evei- was put on foot. Our Governor is

very aged, and hath much lost himself in his government, and
would have caused a Paidiament amongst them altho' they could
not make 20 freemen in the Colony besides the Council, and had
made an order for it had not they who were Deputies and some
few of the Council vigorously withstood it. Doubts he will not be
so advantageous to a new Colony as they did expect. Hopes his

Lordship will send him new instructions for the disposal of the
Proprietors stores, for the Governor says that those signed by his

Lordship and Sir Peter Colleton are not sufficient. Has sent to

Sir Peter for a present supply of stores ; they are grown .short in

many things, which he hopes will be sent in the spring. Has
taken four servants into his Lordship's service, belonging to Capt.
Bayley, and shall keep them and Maj. Hambleton's until further

orders. Endorsed hy John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section

IX., No. 38.]

258. Entry of the proceeding in the " Carolina Letter Book."
[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No, 5b, pp. 10, 11.]
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Sept. 12.

Albemarle
Point.

Shaftesbury

Papers,

Sept. 12.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

259, Stephen Ball to " the Lord Ashley Cooper at Exeter House
with my duty present." Sent in his last letter a full relation of

their voyage from Bermuda and what was discovered at Port Royal

and this place, with such reasons as he could obtain from the

Governor for deserting Port Royal, which, in the judgment of Bull

and several otlier gentlemen, was very much inviting for a settle-

ment and admirable good land. This place is very good land, and

with his honour's encouragement in sending ships and supplies

during their infancy, there is no question to be made but that it is

likely to be one of the best settlements in the Indies. Recommends
the granting a free passage for a year or two to persons coming

from Barbadoes and the Leeward Isles, they would then in a short

time be well peopled. The country is fit for any produce, and

everything planted thrives beyond expectation. He brought hither

orange and lemon trees, also lime, pomegranate, and tig trees, and

plaintains, and they thrive and flourish very bravely. This is as

healthful a place as ever was settled, but four persons lost, and

they in a declining condition before they landed. They have lately

taken up in a semi-circle about the town 10 acres a head, and have

chosen in this river above and below the town their gi-eat lots.

There is land sufficient here for some thousands of people, where

they may make very brave and happy settlements. Scarcity of

I^rovisions when the Carolina sailed for Virginia in May last, not

above two months' provisions at a pint of peas a man per diem

;

received great asdstance from the Indians, who sold them provisions

at very reasonable rates, and taking notice of their necessities,

brought them daily one tiling or another ; they seem to be very

well pleased at our settling here, expecting protection from other

sort of Indians called the Westoes, which has been promised. Dr.

Woodward has travelled 10 days up into the Main to see the

Emperor of this part of the Indians, who made him very welcome,

and sent down skins to our Governor, and made a firm league of

friendship and that he would visit us in 10 days. About 200

Spaniards and 300 Indians from about St. Augustine came within

six miles of us, but the Carolina frigate arriving, they withdrew

their camp and marched home after some 30 in ambuscade had

fired at Capt. Brayne, who received no hurt. In their camp was

found a vizor representing an Indian, which it is conceived was to

keep some Englishman with them undiscovered. The Governor ill

with feaver and ague, and being aged, his recovery is very nnich

feared ; he hath acted or endeavoured to act several things which

have not been altogether agreeable to the concessions, but it is

rather imputed to self will and weakness than to any other design

or his own interest. Complaints against Capt. O'Sullivan, a very

dissentious troublesome man in all particulars and exacts strangely

for fees. Mr. Rivers having been taken by the Spaniard, and his

employment void, would be glad to serve in the same capacity.

Endorsed by John Locke. [Shaftenbury Papers, Section IX.,

No. 35.]

260. Entry of the preceding in " Carolina Letter Book." '^ShafteS'

bury Papers, Section IX., No. 55, 2^P- 20-34.]
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Sept. 15. 261. William Owen to Lord Ashley. Although something to the

Ashley River, northward of Port Royal, considers they have made choice for the

"^at^T' tetter, having pitched upon a point defended by the main river with

45 mill! a creek on one side and inaccessible marsh on the other which at

high tides is overflown, this is now pallisaded and with a very small

Shaftesbury charge might be made impregnable. Thinks he shall not very much
Papers.

^^^ ^^ saying that a good inlet, a healthy country, security and

seasonable supplies perform a settlement. Healthiness of the climate,

only one dead from England and he of a lingering and consump-

tive distemper. The great point in this design is security for they

are near a zealous and potent neighbour. The Spanish friars will

never cease to promote their tragic ends by the Indians whom they

instruct only to admire the Spanish nation and pay them adoration

equal to a deity. These have the advantage of the Indian tongue

and incline the Indians to do any thing and make war by these

Indians upon those who disoblige them. Account of St. Augustine

which is but an impotent garrison with not above 200 soldiers.

The great reverence the Spaniards exact from the Indians will in a

very short time decline, for by conversing with our Indians they

become more and more satisfied of the grandeur of the English and
say we are stronger than the Spaniard which makes them not a
little proud of our friendship. How the Friars get intelligence of

our affairs and tamper with the Indians who gave information of an
intention to destroy the English Avho thus were kept in arms ten

days. The friendly Indians who came to their assistance. Is per-

suaded that thej'^ might have mustered 1,000 Bowmen. Has seen

one of their captains speak to his people half an hour vi^ith the

greatest passion that could be, inveighing against the Spaniards aud
applauding the Engli.sh for the axes, beads, and knives they had
brought them and showing what massacre they would do if the

English made use of them as scouts. Account of the attack of the

Spanish Indians upon Captain Brayne on his return from Virginia

in the Carolina who fired seven or eight guns at them, " and since

we have not heard from them but our Indians tell us they are gone.

This is the third affront the Spaniard offered us by Indians since

they heard of us here." The Spaniard will say these are the actings

of Banditti when it is his own contrivance. There are several for

certain at St. Augustine who have commissions of reprisals for the

damages done there by Captain Searle. If we had but 500 persons

here the Friars would remove from the adjacent parts with all the

speed they could. Wishes they well knew how to demean them-
selves as they do not wish to infringe the strict league at home with
the Spaniard. Account of Indian tribes, the Westoes they say are

Man-eaters, of whom our Indians are more afraid than little cliildren

are of the Bull beggars in England. Expect the Emperor of

Tatchequiha a very fruitful country, five days journey to the North-
west, some of his people being already come, the Indian Dr. says

where the Emperor lives the land is of a red mould, plenty of black

and white marble and abundantly stored with mulberries, of which
fruit they make cakes which Owen has tasted. This design well

prosecuted will be as well profitable as honorable. Five hundred
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more people would render them secure and five hundred more a

perfect settlement without the least dread from Spain or Indian.

Hopes his Lordship's care for supplies of necessaries for a short time

will make them in some measure capable to stand upon their own
lews, this country being fertile and of a wonderful growth Requests

freio-ht free of some goods and servants to be sent to him from

England. Endorsed by John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section

IX:, Ko. 37.]

Sept. 15. 262. Entry of the preceding in "Carolina Entry Bk." [Shafies-

Shaftesbury hury Papers, Section IX., No. .55, pp. .SG-54.]
Papers.

Sei)t. 10. 263. Grant to Peter Jennings of the Office of Attorney-Generat for

Virginia during pleasure, with all fees, &c. (Dom. Entry Bk., Chas.

II.'^Vol. 33, p. 48(f.)

Sept. 20. 264. Governor Sir Thos.Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. Since

j;muiicii. his last no public despatch has arrived. Has, in pursuance of his

promise, sent three papers for the Council of Plantations, but thought

it his duty first to put them in his Lordship's possession. The first

informs, of his Majesty's increasing revenue here, and how it is

exceeded by its necessary disbursements without reflections on the

customs at home which the goods exported produce, resigning all

considerations for the Governor's support to his Majesty's pleasure,

The second, presents the means to increase the revenue, and that,

with so little regret to the inhabitants, that it will come into his

Majesty's coffers with as little noise as the high rents of the Crown
lands do at home. The third imports the means for the speedy

increase of people, which is the foundation of all, the causa sine

cRia non ; and therefore has been the larger and perhaps the bolder

in it, for these reasons : It is reported here and at home that this

Island was to be sold to the Spaniard, or at least that there was a

vi orkinf to that purpose and therefore advised their factors not to

plant for as one lately expressed it is not a place to live long or get

an estate in as aflairs now stand betwixt England and Spain ; they

have further buzzed in the people's ears tliat his Majesty as Lord of

tliis Island, may impo.se what taxes he pleases on the native com-

modities before exportation, because it was conquered at the charge

of the State and so no consent of the freeholders necessary but that

wc shall live under an arbitrary government which his Lordship well

knows how much Englishmen abhor. To banish these apprehensions

makes bold to pen the first proposition so full by which the chief

and almost the only difiiculties will be removed. Admittance of

foreigners and liberty of conscience have been provided for in his

instructions, and both are vciy needful and prevalent baits, especially

the last to increase the number of his Majesty's .subjects here. The

rest carry their reasons with them. Was in liopes to have sent the

Survey of tliis Island, with their numbers, and the (^omodities the

place produces, but the Keceiver-General could not bring it to per-

fection, for this, nmst beg his Lonlship to expect it by the next.

Had advice from Admiral Morgan tlic J2tli inst. hy Cai)tain Heath

that having sailed round this Island, he stood over to the Coast of
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Cuba, where lie left one ship to take a prisoner for intelligence, a

storm separated 3 of liis ships, so that he had but 7 when Heath

met him : 3 goo<l ships and a catch have since arrived at this port and

dispatched themselves to him. Captain Bradley last week brought

in a Quaker's vessel commanded by one Watson, which he recovered

from a Spanish man-of-war 13 days after he had taken her, with 6

sailors ; said Watson, 2 quaking preaching women, and the rest, the

man-of-war carried into The Havana, chased by Bradley within shot

of the Moro Castle. Incloses,

264. I. Statement of the Eeveuue of the Island of Jamaica. Arising

from a duty on wines, spirits, and beer, tonnage of shipping,

licences to sell ale, quit rents, fines, and forfeitures,

amounting to 1,870?., besides H.R.H. 10th and his Majesty

loth in time of war, which have been but a small matter
;

also of the necessary disbursements for support of the

government, comprising 1,960?. for salaries, viz., 1,000?. to

the Governor, 400?. to the Deputy Governor, 200?. to the

Major-General, SO?, to the Chief Judge, and the rest for

salaries of As.sistant Judges, other officers, ammunition, and

incidental expenses for the Fort, amounting to 3,473?. lO.s.
;

from which may be abated about 7-50?. for the sale of old

powder, and 400?. for the office of Deputy Governor which

is needless. Jamaica, 1670, August.

2G4. II. Propositions how the Royal Revenue may be increased

without considerably hindering the settlement. Tliere was,

by account taken last July, granted by patent 213,746 acres

of land on which was reserved to liis Majesty, one penny
per acre of such as were under manuranee, which rent, by
the Governor's agreement witli tlie Assembl}^, was not to

be altered, till his ISIajesty thought fit to reserve a gi-eater

rent. Advises this may be dune safely after 2.50,Ol!0 acres

are granted, which will be by the time these are at home.
The Order to bear tliis sense ; Forasmuch as his Majesty is

informed that his Island of Jamaica is now very con-

siderably settled and the land very fruitful and passes

from man to man for considerable prices ; his Majesty being

willing to increase the Roj'al Revenue of the Island, the

better to protect his subjects there, has thought fit to com-
mand the Governor that after 2.50,000 acres of land are

granted, he do not grant any more but on payment of 3t/.

per acre as a fine, and !<?. rent per acre whether manured
or not ; and after 2-50,000 acres have been granted under
such fine and rent, then to grant no more but on payment
of 6c?. per acre fine, and 2c?. per acre rent, until 1,000,000

acres be granted in the whole. Supposes it may be rec[ui-

site to moderate this order towards servants newly out of

their time, slaves newly made free, and other poor indigent

men, that take \\\) but 5 to 30 acres, in regard such small

plantations are the strength of the Island, the greatest
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producers of provisions, and ought to be encouraged. The

next 250,000 acres will be taken up in t\YO years and add

to the revenue 1,041L 18s. 4f?., besides the fine which will

amount to 8,125?. ; and is confident if no wars hinder, in

three years after the other 500,000 may be granted away,

which will make the yearly Revenue more by 5,1G6?. IS.s. 4>d,

besides the 6(7. fine'of 15,4997. 19s.; after this his Majesty

may make what he pleases of the remaining six millions of

acres.

264. III. Propositions for the speedy settling of Jamaica. That his

Majesty by Proclamation declare this Island to belong to

the Crown of England ; that he holds himself obliged to

protect his subjects there, as amply as in any other his

Dominions; and that neither he nor his successors will

impose any tax or other chai'ge upon them, without the

consent of the Freeholders. That his Majesty's authority

there may admit any persons of what nations soever to

settle, and naturalise them for that Island only. That his

Majesty will continue the allowance of Liberty of con-

science and a free exercise of Eeligion to all persons.

These beinsr jrranted, the goodness of the soil is now so well

known, that there will need no other finvitation. That
all prudential means be used to encourage the Scots to

come hither, as being very good servants, and to j^i'event

them from going to Poland and other nations. That they

may have license gratis or at moderate rates to trade for

negroes in Africa. " Did those Honorable persons, which
make that Royal Company so glorious, but fall into con-

siderations, how much more it is his Majesty's interest to

increase the number of his subjects than bullion of Gold or

Silver (which by law all nations may import) they would
not only freely consent to this proposal for us, but for the

whole nation and foreigners also ; mankind is the principal,

gold the accessory, increase the first considerably and the

other must follow." From 24 years' experience Governor
Modyford afiirms, that Barbadoes had never risen to it>s

late perfection, had it not been lawful for Dutch, Ham-
biu-ghers, our own whole nation and any other to bring
and sell them Blacks or any other servants in their infancy.

That they may have a coin allowed, by a mint set up either

there or in England, or may be permitted to export to

Jamaica, as much English coin as they import bullion.
" This the jealous Spaniard allows in the Indies as essen-

tially necessary to their traffic, though in most other things

he be austerely reserved to his no small prejudice."

Lastly. That the Laws made by the Assembly, long since

sent home for the Royal assent, be returned confirmed
under the Great Seal, or so many of them as his Majesty
shall approve. Together 7 pp. \_Gol. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
Nos. 59, 59 1., II., III.]
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Sept. 20. 265. Governor Sir Tho.s. Moclyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. Copy
Jamaica. of preceding letter and also of the three enclosures to same. [Col.

Entrii Bk, No. 27, pp. 54-60.]

Sept. 20. 266. Extract from the above letter of Sir Thos. Modyford that
.famaica. the merchants have buzzed in the people's ears that the King may

impose what taxes he pleases. Also copies and extracts from
inclosures to same. Endorsed by Williamson, Kec. from Sir

Thos. Modjford. Together U pp. [fU. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xos.

01-63.]

1 670 ? 267. An Act for Naturalization. Be it enacted by his Excellency
the Governor of this H.M. island and the Assembly, that it shall be

lawful for any Governor of tiiis island, by public instrument under
the bi-oad .seal, to declare any foreigner settled in this island, who
shall take the Oath of Allegiance, or otherwise give securitj' thereof,

to be fully naturalized, as if born within his Majesty's Dominions.
And the Governor shall receive for the same 10/., and his clerk for

writing it lOs. and no more. And whereas several aliens have
patented or purchased lands, houses, &c., and afterwards sold the

same to his Majesty's liege people ; it is enacted that all who have
so bought of aliens, shall be confirmed in the peaceable po.ssession

of said purcha.ses. Endorsed hy Willmrasoii, "Jamaica." 2 pyp.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXV, No. 60.']

Sept. 22. 268. Petition of divers planters aud merchants trading to the

Leeward Isles to the Council for Foreign Plantations. That
said Islands are one hundred leagues to leeward of Barbadoes and
producing better indigo and sugar, their trade is so much to the

disadvantage of Barbadoes, that the inhabitants theieof rather wish
that said islands were displanted, than that they should contribute

to their safetj^ and prosperity, as may api)ear by their delay in re-

establishing St. Christopher's. Wherefore petitioners pray that a
Governor of said islands be constituted under his Majesty, and not

subordinate to the Governor of Barbadoes ; nothing doubting that

.said islands will be enabled not only to defend themselves, but
to help even Barbadoes itself. And further that the English aud
their negroes who are to be removed from Surinam, may be sent to

St. Christopher's to plant ; which will be a great security to his

Majesty's people there against the French, who are ver}^ powerful

and unneighbourly in that island. Signed hy Geo. Gamiell, Wm.
Burt, Geo. Hill, Wm. Sewster, H. Lawrence, Wm. Baxter, Hen. Bale,

and Val. Austin. Annexed,
268. I. Report of the Council for Foreign Plantations to the King-

on above petition. Have called before them divers planters

and merchants belonging to Barbadoes, as well the petitionei's

as Lord Willoughby, and heard the reasons and objections on
all sides. Are of opinion that it would be for his Majesty's

service that there were a Governor-in-Chief over said islands,

not subordinate to the Governor of Barbadoes for the annexed

—

268. II. Reasons, because ; 1, the French arc seated upon part

of St. Christopher's, and have nuich increased the number of

their people and their forces, trade, and plantations ther«

U 51912. . Cj
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and in the neighbouring islands : 2. Because St. Christophers

lying 100 leagues north-west from Barbadoes, the wind com-

monly blowing east, north-east, or south-east, and there

setting a great current westwards, the passage to Barbadoes is

uncertain, sometimes in 7 or 8 days, but for the most part in

as many weeks ; and on a sudden attack, any of the islands

may be lost, before relief could come from Barbadoes, or indeed

notice be given of danger : 3. Because it was found most

agreeable to the desires of the planters and inhabitants of the

Leeward Isles. Together S pp. [Col. Entry Bl\, No. 4.5, /)/).

1-3.]

[Sept. 22.] 269. Copy of the above petition of planters and merchants

trading to the Leeward Isles, received and read in Council

22nd .Sept. 1G70. Anne.xed,

269. I. Reasons why the petitioners desire there may be a General

commissionated over them not subordinate to the Barbadoes.

The Council and Assembly being all planters there, it is to

their interest that the Caribbee Islands be destroyed, and
petitioners can prove that several have wished these islands

sunk, declaring it would be better for them. How then can
said islands upon invasion expect any relief from Bar-
badoes, who ah'eady wish their ruin, as appears by their

late delay in re-establishing St. Christopher's. Besides

Lord Willoughby has detained for the use of Barbadoes
10 barrels of powder and two gims procured of his Majesty
for the defence of Nevis, and has not sent a good propor-

tion of ammunition as commanded by his Majesty. That
the great distance from Barbadoes will not admit of her
assisting these islands at a juncture which cannot possibly

be gained in le.ss than five or six weeks, in which time
they might be overrun. Si,. Christojjher's after the French
had taken it might have been regained if assistance had
a|jpeared within a reasonable time. That insolencies

lately committed by the French are unavoidable, without
a General in chief to take care of these islands, who is

very necessary foi' the future safety of the same. Read
in Council 27th Sept. 1670. [Col. Entry BL, No. 94,

p/). 4-5.]

Sept. 23. 270. Gov. Sir Thos. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. Has
Jnmaiea. recovered the promised Survey, &c., by the extraordinary diligence

of his Majesty's Receiver-General. Could wish it were more perfect,

but hopes betwixt this and March to reduce it to a more certainty.

His Majesty will find great quantities of land granted to some
persons, among whom his son, 6,000 acres granted, whose name he
made use of for himself, having about 400 (.^ic) per.sons in his

family, and so but half their due ; ;),00() to Capt. Noy, waste land
liy the sea sid(>, mostly covered with salt water, where is a very
hopeful work begun for salt, &c. ; and 3,200 to one Styles, wiio
never had hands proportionable, nor will, as Modyford judges, but
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who withiu a year of the Governor's coming made oath that liis

Majesty had granted him a Privy Heal for that quantity, which he
had lost by the way ; desires his Lordship to direct Modyford's son

to search the Privy Seal Office, whether there be any such grant.

As to the rest, the proportion of hands is not wanting, and on the

whole grants added together his Lordship will find double the

number. Encloses,

The Survey of the Island of Jamaica.

St. Thom.\s's Parish.
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ABSTRACT OF THE WHOLE.

Pahishes.
Acres

Patented.
Families.

Numbers
OF

Persons.

St. Thomas' Parish - . - . -

St. I^avid's Parisli - . - - -

St. Andrew's Parish------
St. Katherine's Parish - . . -

St. Jolin's Parisli --._.-
Clarendon Parish - . . . -

Wc likewise calculate the Privateers, Hunters, Sloop, and Boatmen
which )ily about this Island, and are not reckoned in any of the

above I'arishes, to be at least 2,.500 lusty able men
The four Parishes on the North Side, vizt., St. George's, St.")

Marie's, St. Anne's, and St. James, and the Leewardmost parish,
|

St. Elizabeth, hath not been yet collected, as not worth it, by I

reason of its distance and new settlements, where we find about
(

20,0110 acres patented, and calculate there cannot be less than
|

1,500 people -.-.-. -J

14,825i

n,946|
29,1 99|
CR,.590

25,197i

39,260f

20,000

209,020^

Wore; We calculate of Persons in the Towns of Port Koyal and St. Jago to be no less")

than, men, women and children - - - - • - - -j

590
960

1,552

2,370
990

1,430

2,.')no

1,500

11,898

3,3(10

15,198

" The Eeceiver-General hath not yet received any rent these two
years, it not being worth the going so far every year, the last

collection amounting to but 1.51?. 9s., whereof some being for three

and some two years ; but now this Michaelmas he begins to collect

lor two years, and is ordered at the same time to take an exact

account of all the persons in every family, which, with the rental

(when tinished) shall be presented for his Majesty's view, and we
are confident will amount to one half more at least than the above
calculation, this being guessed at according to the last collection,

made two years since." [Col. Entry Bk, No. 27, 'pp. 61-SO and
p. 82.]

[Sept. 23.] 271. " Commodities which this island produceth, wath a calcula-

tion of the quantities of some of them." There are 57 sugar w^orks,

liroducing yearly 1,710 thousand Aveight of sugar; 47 cocoa walks,

yielding 188,000 lb. of nut?, in seasonable years in these improving;
40 indigo works, producing 49,000 weight of indigo per annum,
and other M'alks and works daily adding. Three salt ponds, con-

taining upwards of 4,000 .icres, under the management of Captain
John Noye, yielded this year 10,000 bushels, he affirming to have
been able to make as many tons if he could have had vent for it.

The mountains are full of pimento or Jamaica ])epper, and, if there

were encouragement, 5(),()()0 weight might be yearly sent oti'. An
undestroyable ijuantity of ftistick, brasilletto, ligiuun vitfB, ebony,

sweet-smelling, and other curious woods, of which great (piantities
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are daily exported. Anotto (by the .Spaniards called Acheot),

vanillas, china roots, cassia, fistula, and tamarinds, the planters

endeavour to inci'ease, being very goxl drugs. The land verj- good
for cotton and tobacco, but the other commodities being more
profitable, very few busy themselves with it. Large savanas

and great stocks of cattle, which have increased within these six

years from GO tame cattle to 6,000. Sheep, goats, and tame hogs in

great plenty, so that they are past all danger of want, and hope in

a short time to furnish the ships liomeward bound. Signed, by the

Governor's command, by Thos. Tothill, Receiver-General. 1 p.

\_Col. Enirij Bl:, No. 27, [>. 81].

Sept. 23. 272. Commission (with corrections by Williamson) to C!oloiiel

Whitehall. Lynch. Appointing him Lieut.-Governor of Jamaica, to conuuand
in chief in the want, absence, or disability of Sir Thos. Modyford, or

other his Majesty's chief governor there, during pleasure. Purch-

ment. Endorsed, Minute of Sir Thomas Lynch 's Commission.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 64.]

Sept. ? 273. Draft of preceding, with corrections by Williamson. 1 2>-

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Ko. 65.]

Sept. 25. 274. The King to the Duke of Yoi-k. Directing him forthwith

to give order for the hiring of two good merchant ships of 150 to

200 ton.s, well fitted and victualled for five months at least, for

bringing off such of his Majesty's subjects as yet remain upon
Surinam. ^ p. [Dom. Entry BL, Chas. II., Fo?."31, p. 61 (f.]

Sept. 28. 275. Petition of Chas. Modyford in behalf of Sir Tho. Modyford
and the planters and traders of Jamaica, to the King. That Sir

Thos. Modyford, Governor of Jamaica, was strictly commanded to

call in the privateers and endeavour a trade Avith the Spaniard;
which he did to his utmost ])erform, by hanging six privateers ami
restoring two ships, as by the affidavits annexed will appear.

This civility to the Spaniards, who in retaliation used his Majesty '.s

subjects worse than formerly, occasioned all the privateers to betake
themselves to Tortugas to the French ; which had Ijeen undoubtedly
the less of the Island had not the Governor had order from his

Majesty, by the Duke of Albemarle, to grant or not commissions
against the Spaniards as to him should seem most advantageous

;

whereupon, proclaiming war against the Spaniard, all the privateers

came in. Piays that his Majesty, if he deems it fitting that the

privateers should be called in, will signify his pleasure, since Gov.
Modyford ought to persist in the way he is in, till his Majesty order

the contrary, when he prays that Sir Wm. Godolphin, Envoy
Extraordinary for Spain, have order to ha^'c an article added to the

Articles of Peace, whereby the King of Spain may acknowledge
that Jamaica belongs to his Majesty; for if the privateers are

ordered to be reduced and that omitted, it will discourage all

persons to trade or plant there, since the Spaniards have raised

and do at this present raise men to attempt the island. 1 p. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 66.]
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276. Reasons prosented b^- Chas. Moil^-fbid to the King in Council

why privateers should not -wholly be discontinued in the West
Indies, it being of great concernment and at present the security

of the island of Jamaica. L By the frequent intelligence which by
means of privateering it hath of the coming of the King of Spain's

fleet, and of designs against the island, wliich if wanted, the islanders

may grow secure and being set upon unawares be easily overcome,

ibr hunting, upon which privateers greatly depend, would be laid

aside on the north of Jamaica where the Spaniards might easily

land, fortify, and become impregnable, and the English lying in the

midst of the King of Spain's dominions, are so great an eye sore to

them, that they would be glad on any terms to be rid of such a

neighbour. 2. What is gotten by the privateers is brought into

Jamaica, and assists the planters, and encourages the merchants to

come there. 3. It will appear but reasonable to have privateers,

when it shall be considered how inhumanlj^ treacherous and cruelly

the Spaniards use the English there that fall into their hands,

making them work like slaves, and forcing their shipping and goods

from them ; as will appear by tlie oaths of Roger Baker, commander
of the Leghorn Merchant, Major Samuel Smith, late Governor of

Providence, Henry Wasey, commander of the Concord, and Fiancis

Steward, herewith delivered. 4. Privateering 'tis feared cannot

now be well reduced without great charge to his Majesty and much
prejudice to the island; for Sir Thos. Modyford used his utmost

endeavour to reduce them, but they went to Tortugas to the French,

turned pirates and took English as well as Spaniards, who reaped

no benefit, and the island lost above 1,000 men and 8 or 9 .shii)s
;

so that it was much feared, that had not his Majesty's letter to the

Governor given timely encouragement to countenance them, the

island might have been in the time of the late war lost by their

joining with the French. 5. If there should be no men-of-war in

the Indies, the Spaniards would undoubtedly attempt Jamaica, or

at least take every .shiji sent from Jamaica to England. Will only

add that if it be his Majesty's pleasure the privateers should be

reduced, he would ssud sufficient forces, and order Sir William
Godolphin, Envoy Extraordinary for Spain, to procure an acknow-
ledgment from the King of Spain that Jamaica doth belong to his

Majesty's Crown, and that an attempt on it shall be an absolute

violation of the peace ;
ibr without it, if the privciteers be reduced

no merchants will trade, or any person .settle a jDlantation there.

Endorsed by Sec. Lord Arlington, Pretended reasons why priva-

teers ought to be maintained in the West Indies. ]i pp. \Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 07.]

1670. 277. "Additional Propositions" to the Privy Council about

Sept. 28. Jamaica, " oHercd by order from Sir Thos. Modyford, by Chas.

Modyford." In rega.rd by contract with the As.sembly here his

Majesty's subjects are to pay one penny per acre for all that is

planted, and that the rents amount not yet to L50/., and tliat it is a

great trouble for his Majesty's officers always to be running out the

maniired land to find how many jiennics are due, it is ]ii'oposed that
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liis Majesty send order that after 200,000 acres are granted, the
Governor reserve Id. per acre for every acre granted whether
manured or not, there being as yet but 165,000 granted, and after

500,000 be granted to reserve 2d., and after 750,000 M., till there

be a million; for these reasons :—(!.) The island is so well settled,

that so great an encouragement as formei'ly is not so absolutely

necessary. (2.) There is not that reason for oMiging future settlers

as there was for the first settlers and idJ soldiers, the first .settlers

having borne the heat of the day, to make it easy and safe for new
comers. (3.) Trade will incre.-ise and every man's land prove more
profitable so tlie augmented rents will be easier paid. (4.) A con-

siderable i-evenue which is necessary to repay his Majesty's great

charges and support the government cannot be better raised than
b}' annexing it to the Estates, which can never be thought a grievanct;

to posterity, as all aids, taxes, impositions, and subsidies generally

are. (5.) This his Majesty will receive as ariglit, and not be obligtul

to lessen any part of his ])rerogative for it ; and tlierefore after the

first million acres are granted, it is presumed that a reasonable fine

of ready money, as well as a rent of 6c?. or 12d. per acre may be

reserved, not judging it reasonable tlie rents should be generally the

same, lest in time their interest should be too much united. (6.) It

will be some satisfaction to the first settlers, to find how much they
have been favoured. (7.) This will be a great revenue, Barbadoes,

which consists but of 126,000 acre.s, every year loading away 200
ships with sugar, indigo, and cotton, and this Island is above 60 times

as big, with better bind ; here being also cattle, horses, and pastures

in great plenty, " so tliiit there is nothing wanting but whites and
blacks to go through stitch with our designs of planting." To hasten
this settlement and forward the revenue all means are to bo
endeavoured for filling the Lsland with people. (1.) By ordering

all such as lie on the pari.shes in the three nations that are of able

body, an:I all other superfluous p:'rsi)ns ; whom the ownei's of shijjping

will willingly transport, the price being males 12/. to 15/., females

10/. to 12/. ready money, with which they buy cocoa which near
doubles at their return, so that many have been brought hither

within these ten months. (2.) By ordering the Governors of the
Windward Islands, especially Barbadoes, to encourage sujjerfluous

planter.") and servants to come hither, forbid them other new settle-

ments, and .suppress false scandals of this place ; which his Majesty's

letter required of the late Lord Willoughby, but without eftect, for

he sent near 1,500 lusty men to Sta. Lucia, most of whom subscribed

to come with Sir Thos. Modyford, where they were all lost ; there-

fore its necessary to have it enquired how his Majesty's commands
are observed. (3.) By inclining the nobility, gentry, and merchants
to settle plantations ; some of which have already begun to their

great advantage, among whom Alderman Beckford can tell of 2,000/.

per annum he gets, clear of all charges, (-i.) By inclining the Royal
Company to send plenty of negroes, the war with Holland and France
having been a great hindrance to this Settlement, and the having

no blacks from the Royal Company since 1665 a greater. 2^ pp-
[Col. Papers, Vol. XX'V., No. 68.]
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[Sept. 28.] 278. Copy of the above propositions of Sir Thos. Modyford to

the Privy Council, with additions, " To the intent I may never incur

the real or seeming displeasure of his Majesty's Council, but walk

enntirely by their directions, humbly desire their Lordships' con-

siderations and solutions to these ensuing queries "^1. Whether he

may continue to allow our men-of-war, who else could not subsist

and carry always in their vessels a gang of dogs, to victual at

certain parts of Cuba and Hispaniola, which are iniinitely stocked

with cattle and hogs and have very few or no inhabitants, which

are brought to this market, and is a great help to the poorer sort

uf planters and but little detriment to the Spaniard. 2. Whether

he should forbid our seamen and merchants holding a trade and

correspondence with the Indians of Darien and Yucatan to the

southward of Campeachy, whom the Spaniards account rebels, but

have no actual authority over them, and from whom our people

liave tortoiseshell, logwood, and other commodities for beads and

knives. 3. Whether if they happen to take Indians who are under

the Spanish Government and will not hold peace with the English,

they may not sell them for slaves in Jamaica. Modyford has never

suft'ered any Indians to lie sold in Jamaica for slaves, except the

Caribbees of St. Vincent, with whom Lord Willoughby had war,

so that many Indians live very contentedly amongst them. Received

from Charles Modyford, Sir Thos. Modyford's son, 28th September

1670. 3.1 'pp. [Col. Entry Blc, Vol. 27, pp. 36-39.]

Sejit. 28. 279. " Sir Thos. Modyford's proposal about logwood, &c.," being

the second query in the preceding copy of his propositions to the

Privy Council. Endorsed hij Juhn Locke, Logwood and as above.

28 Sept. 1670. Lord Ashley, afterwards Earl of Shaftesbihry, was
a memher of his Majesty's Privy Council at this time, and John
Locke was ^is private secretary. 1 /). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
Fo. 69.]

1670? 280. Propositions of Chas Modyford, bj^ order of Sir Thos.

Modyford, to his Majesty's Priv}- Council concerning Jamaica.

That they Avoukl take notice that, according to order from his

Majesty's ministers, Sir Thos. Modyford did proclaim peace with

the* Spaniard, upon which 'twas certain the privateers would liavc

fone to the French at Tortugas, had not Sir Thos. pi'evailed with

them to stay till answer came to his letters to the Duke of Albe-

marle and the Lord Keeper ; which he desires may be sent as soon

as possible, with the Council's approbation of -what he has already

done. And if his Majesty think not fit he should, or the S))anisii

Ambassador, decline cm])loying the privateers there, that his Majesty

would authorise the Governor to keep J,000 of them, M'ith 10 of

tlieir most considerable ships, in pay, for security of the island ; for

these reasons :—(1.) Because the French increase daily in those

jiarts, having already ships of 70 guns. (2.) They live encompassed

by the S]>anish quarto-s, who, whatever they jiretcnd, intend their

supplanting, knowing the island was taken from them by force,

which consideration will never die. (3.) It is necessary to keep up
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a niilitai-y spirit in that people, whicl^ when reduced to dull trained
banJ.s will come to nothing, (4.) 1,001) men nnder good pay and
discipline will do more than 5,000 train soldiers or new raised men.
(5.) The reputation of such a force will prevent the enemies'
attempts, so that planting will go on uninterrupted. (G.) Sucli a
force may lie in a readiness on all emergencies to execute his

Majesty's commands. (7.) In regard the state of the island is not
yet rully assured from the pretensions of the .Spaniard, the settle-

ment of plantations is hindered : and tirerefore he prays that if his

Majesty do not approve of the afoi-csaid reasons, Sir W. Godolphin
may be ordered to conclude on what terms that island stands with
the Spaniard, it not being positively mentioned or understood to be
included in any articles of peace yet made ; they having granted
commissions against all to the southward of the Tropic of Cancer,

and did, last June 1G69, make prize of one ship, one ketch, and three

sloops at Caimanos, as appears by affidavits annexed. The re.so-

lutions of the Council to the following queries as soon as po.ssible

are also desired. The first three queries are the same as are in

Modyford's propositions calendared ante, No. 278, The remaining
(|uery has reference to the Spaniards having many of his Majesty's

subjects in irons, and having lately carried away some fishermen
from Caimanos ; whether in such new actions of hostility, the

Governor may not retaliate until he has received his Majesty's

orders, in regard of the time the obtaining those orders must take
up ? Annexed,

280. I. Affidavits of Sam. Hutchinson, couimander of the Hope-
well, and Edward Attenberry, giving account of the

Spajuards' attcuq^t upon the English fishermen at Cai-
manos, the burning of the Governor's house, carrying
away all his goods, taking one ship, one ketch, and three

sloops, and destroying all the fi.shiug boats upon the

island. Jamaica, 1669, June 16. Toqetlier 2h pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., Nos. 70, 70 i.].

1670 ? 281. Copy of the preceding propositions of Mod3'ford, but without
the queries and affidavits, li pp. [Col. Entry Bk., No. 27. pp. 30-
40.]

Sept. 30. 282. Jo. Newington's address to James Drawater, merchant, at
St. Michael's Jo. Lindupps, at the Bunch of Grapes in Ship Yai'd, by Temjde

Bar. All the news he cau write is that one Hugh Peachell,

who has lived in this island almost 20 years with many persons of

good esteem, and lately M'ith Col. Barwick, and who it was observed

gained much money, yet none thrived less than he, falling sick

three weeks since, was much troubled in his conscience, but
would not utter himself to any but a minister, who being sent for,

he did acknowledge himself the person that cut off the head of

King Charles, for Avhich he had 100^., and with much seeming
penitence and receiving such comfort as the divine, one parson

Leshley, an eminent man here, could afl:brd him, he died in a

quarter of an honr. This he may report for a real truth. One Mr.

Hewel, condemned for the same, and he thinks now in Newgate,

Town,
liarbadops.
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will lie glad to be acquainted of this, i p. \Col. Pajters, Vol.

Sept. 30. 283. Copy of the preceding. 1 p. [CoJ. Papers, Vol XXV.,
Barbadoes. ^o. 72.]

Oct. 1. 284. "Memorial about the prisoners at St. Katharina, delivered

to the Spanish Ambassador l.st Oct. 1670." The Duke of Albe-

marle, Earl of Craven, Earl of Clarendon, Lord Berkeley, Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord Ashley, Sir Geo. Carteret, Vice-Cham-
berlain of his Majestj-'s household, Sir Peter Colleton, and Sir

Shaftesbury William Berkeley, being concerned in a plantation bordering on
Pipers.

i^jjg .south of Virginia, sent last j'ear some English peojjle in a sloop,

who through foul weather, about ] 5th May last anchored off St.

Katharina in Florida. John Rivers, a kinsman and agent of Lord

A.shley, with the master of the .sloop, his mate and six or seven

men, one woman and a girl, were encouraged to go ashore, when
they were by order of a friar, the chief man of the place, detained

prisoners. The friar refused to restore them, and commanded the

.sloop to 3'ield, and endeavoured by shot from the shore to force

her to it. Letters were afterwards written to the Governor of St.

Augustine and the fiiar to demand the deliver}^ of the Engli.sh,

but the friar who gave the two men fair words not only refused to

set the prisoners at liberty, but kept the two men also who had
upon his parole ventured themselves into his power. In the

margin to the foUoiving paragraph Locl-e has xcritten " Delivered

to the Spani.sh Ambassador, 9th Sept. 1072." The lords above

mentioned concerned in this affair, and jiarticularjy the Earl of

Sliaftesbury, who hath lately heard from his kinsman, John River.s,

that he is prisoner at St. Augustine, desire the lord ambassador to

procure an effectual order from the Council of Sjiain to the Governor
of St. Augustine, that .said persons who have been seized at St.

Katharina and ever since detained, may be set at liberty, as they

have not given any provocation to make them prisoners. And
said lords having sent these per.sons only to carry on the before

mentioned plantation without disturbing any others, are very
willing to continue an amicable correspondence with his Catholic

Majesty's subjects, nor will they allow any piracy or any acts of

hostility. A duplicate of .such effectual letter as .shall by the

Council be sent to America is desired by said Lords to convey
them.selves to the Govei'nor of St. Augustine to .secure the delivery

of said prisoners if that sent from Spain should miscany. Names
of ))risoners known to .said Lords, viz., John Rivers, Capt. Bayly,
John Collins, William Car, Margaret Mai'tin, the rest they know
not the names. Draft irith Cdrrections, v:ritteii bij John Lode, as

also the endorsement. The Kceond paragru'iih has been copied, with
some udditio7ts. 2 jip. [Sliaftcsb^ir// Papers, Section IX., Ko. 40.]

Oct. 3. 285. Governor Francis Lovelace to [Joseph] Williamson, socre-

Foit Janus, tary to Sec. Lord Arlington. Excuses himself from ingratitude for
Maiili:;tai)s.

^^^^ maintaining his correspondence, but their conveyance is so
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slow, " like the production of ' ellephats ' once almost in two years."

Has sent two letters " but the uncertainty of our vessels touching
in their most convenient port makes letters oftenly to become
abortive." If he did but know in what darkness they live "as if

we had as well crossed Lethaj as the ' Athlantiq ' ocean," he could
not but take compassion and solace tliem with what news is

stirring on the stage of " Brittang, "
" for wo love the sound of Greek

though we undei'stand it not." If a disordered dream would serve

the turn, could tell him that an Indian King Agapow, taking the

air in his "gundelo " (with them known as a canoe) with his cargo
of two pecks of oysters " was intercepted by a strong party of the
enemy—in Europe it would have lieen called 7,000, but here it goes
but for four men, two women, and a boy—seizes on this monnrch,
brings him to their castle, first bites off all his nails, next his ears,

and then tortures him to death with those exquisite torments that
Plalaris' invention was hut a fleabite to it; four days he was a
dying, yet as long as he had breath would call for a pipe and
threaten a revenge." This happened six weeks since, but what
comes near them is the encroachment of the French in Canada.
His Catholic Majesty most profusely sends legionaiy soldiers thither,

500 annually being an ordinary' recruit, so that it is feared he will

attempt to disturb liis Majesty's plantations here, to which his
soldiers M-ill be easily incited "out of hopes to be in the sunshine,"
being generally locked up three-quai'ters of the year. A small
party of Jesuits, ]0 in all, have settled on this side Lake Iroquois

;

they pretend it is no more but to advance the kingdom of Christ,

when it is to be suspected it is rather the kingdom of his most
Christian Majesty. Will do all Jiere to discover their designs, but
it were neces-ary to have an inspection over him at home. 1^ pp.
Printed in lYew York Documents, III., 189, 190. [Col. Papers
Vol. XXV., N'o. 73.]

Oct. .S. 286. Twelve Acts passed at a Grand Assembly' held at James
VirgiDiu. City, Virginia, by prorogation from 20 Oct. 1669 to 3 Oct. 1670,

but the titles only of three of these Acts are given, against which,
in the margin is written. Repealed, Needless. Printed in Col.

Entry Bks., lYo.?. 89,90,91, see cMe, No. 119. [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. 88, i>ix 76-79.]

Oct. o. 287. Order of the Council for Foreign Plantations, present.
Lords Gorges and Arlington, and Messrs. Brouncker, Waller,
Shngesby, and Titus. Whereas they have received particular com-
mands from his Majesty to consider the commission and instructions
of Sir Tbos. Modyford, Governor of Jamaica, and accordingly to
prepare despatches for Col. Thos. Lynch, as his Majesty's Lieut, of
the same, as also to prepare a commission and instructions for said
Col. Thos. Lynch, and the rest of the Commi.ssioners to be appointed
for receiving St. Christopher's from the French. Ordered that
Joseph William.son be desired to send (with what speed he can)
copies of the commissions prepared for Jamaica and St. Chris-
topher's. Signed hy H. Slingesby, Secretar\-. 1 p. [Col. Papers
Vol. XXV., No. 74..]

'
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Oct. .'">. 288. Co]5y of tlic pi-eceding order. 1 p. [Col. Eniry Bk.,

Ku. '.)i,
i>- 1.]

Oct. G. 289. Order of the Coimcil for Foreign Plantations. Hi.s Majesty

ha.%'ing lately referred to this Council the speedy preparing of

des])atches for St. Christopher's and Jamaica, and Lord Arlington

having promised copies of certain papers, oi'dered that Mr. Slingesby

speak with Mr. Williamson about same, so the Council may be the

better able to ofler to his Majesty their opinion and advice con-

cerning the commissions and instructions for the settlement of St.

Christopher's and Jamaica. 1 j}- [Col. Entry Bk, Xo. 94, }). 2.]

Oct. (i. 290. An Act for raising an imposition on wines and other strong

[Bnrbadoes.] Hquors- imported into this island. Read and pas.sed the Assembly

(i Oct. 1670. John Higinbotham, clerk of the Assembly. Read

and passed the Council same day. Richard Noke, Deputy Secretary,

and consented to by Chr. Codrington. A true copy attested 21 Oct.

1670 by Rich. Noke, Deputy Secretary. 5 'pp. [Col. Entry Bk,

No. 5, pp. 125-129.]

Oct. fi. 291. The Council of Plantations to Sec. Lord Arlington. Having

agreed upon most of the instructions for Major Bannister and the

rest of the Commissioners for bringing off the English from Surinam,

and the two merchantmen apjjointed for that service now getting

ready, desire his Majesty's commission may be .speedily prepared

with a blank for the Commissioners' names, and a copy sent the

Council. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 75.]

[Oct. 10.] 292. Reasons why the planters and merchants of the Leeward

Isles desire the planters of Surinam to be directed to St. Chris-

topher's. There were at least ten thousand planters and inhabitants

of St Christopher's before the French invasion, now reduced to about

one-third, so that two-thirds of the land foi'merly possessed by

English will be uninhabited, and their number bemg so small cannot

be safe from French rapine. How the planters of Surinam, who
are by his Majesty's order to be removed, may be secured against

those who maj^ pretend a right to the lands they may take up at

St. Christopher's and how to satisfy those employed in transporting

said yjlanters from Surinam. Read in Council Oct. 10, 1670. [Col.

Entry Bk, No. 94, pp. 6, 7.]

Oct. 12. 293. Richard Browne to Sec. Lord Arlington. Narrates how a

Oil iioard tlic small frigate of 9 guns, Captain John M orris, commander, sent by
satisfnftion ^- rpj^^^^ Modyford to Admiral Moi-gan captured tlie frigate of

Hispaiiiola. Captain Emanuel Rivera of 14 ginis and good store ol ammunition,

granadoes and stink pots. Rivera was shot through the neck and

immediately died. This is that same vapouring captain that so

much annoyed Jamaica in burning houses and robbing the people

and sent that insolent challenge to Admiral M(;rgan (See N'o. 310 II.).

The frigate is now added to our fleet. The Admiral has sent 6

.sail upon "the design his Honour intended," and on their return

will go upon " the grand design." Understands by letters from

Jamaica that Sir Thos. Modj'ford (durante vita) is settled Governoi-
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of Jamaica, which gives general satisfaction ; that Hill and Reginald
Wilson are collectors of Customs in place of Sir James Modyford

;

and that Prince Rupert with 25 men-of-war and 5,000 soldiers is

coming into these parts, either to force a trade, or to prosecute open
war, which the Spaniards have so insolently begun. No doubt this

noble fleet would in a short time overrun and conquer all these

Indies, but without Admiral Morgan and his old privateers things
cannot be as successful as expected ; for they know every creek, and
tiic Spaniard's mode of fighting, and be a town never so well forti-

fied, and the .numbers never so unequal, if money or good plunder
be in the case, they will either win it manfully or die courageously.

Captain Rivero's commissions from the Governors of Carthagena
and St. Jago, which Admiral Morgan has sent to the Governor of

Jamaica, aie much insulting and domineerin"- over our nation. Begg
a recommendation to some employment and his service to Joseph
Williamson, and John Knight, Sergeant Surgeon to his Majesty,
also the conveyance of enclosed letter to bis wife. The 15th inst.

ariived Captain Ludbury with news that he with Captains Prince and
Harris and 170 men took Granada in the river of Nicaragua about
six weeks since without any considerable loss, and have shared 301.

or 4)01. a man. Admiral Morgan has been in the Indies 11 or 12
years, and from a private gentleman by his valour has raised himself
to now what he is, and no one can give so clear an account of the
Spanish force. 3 _2jj3. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., IS^o. 76.]

Oct. 1 5. 294. " An account of what arms and ammunition have for these
ten years last jiast been issued out of his Majesty's stores within
the Office of Ordnance for the use of the Island of Jamaica." These
include 59 ship carriages for cannon, &c. ; 500 barrels of powder

;

3,550 muskets, bandaliers, pistols, and carbines, with belts and
swivels; 18,000 spikes ; 40 drums; 100,000 flint stoneg, ready cut;
21 tons of sheet lead, shot, and bullets; 10 fodder of pig lead; G
tons of bar u'on ; and hand granades, matches, nails, baskets, paper,

wire, wheelbarrows, shovels, troop saddles, cartouch boxes, oaken
plank, hand barrows, and solder. 1 p. \Col. Entry BL, No. 27,

p. 83.]

Oct. ? 295. Proposals of several planters relating to St. Christopher'a

to the Council for Foreign Plantation's. It has been propounded by
the French agent that if the French now upon English plantations

at St. Christopher's have improved them, said French shall be
allowed for such improvement at the return of the English over
and above what is agreed upon by the articles of Breda. Therefore

said English j)lanters beseech that since the agent's proposals are
irregular, instructions may be given to the Commissioners who are

to receive St. Christopher s to insist on fuU reparations being made
to the English for damages committed by the French ujion the

English plantations since they should have been delivered up, in

cutting timber, demolishing dwelling houses, and carrying off

materials to the value of 20,000?. sterling. [Col. Entry Blc, No. 94,

p. 7.]

U 61912. j£
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[Oct. 18.] 296. A brief of the late Government of St. Christopher's, with

the number of forts and gi-cat guns, presented to the (!Jouneil for

Foreign Plantations, in obedience to their commands. The civil

and military power was in one Governor, he usually choosing his

Council aud Assembly, two out of eacli of the six parishes, and

trying all suits with a jury of twelve men. Sir Thos. Warner lived

upon a sweet plantation in the middle of the island, set out for and

not to be alienated from the Governor for the time being, but Lord

Willoughby bought that plantation of Philip Warner and paid for

it, as reported, out of the four and half per cent, granted to him by
the island, amounting to forty negroes. Names and description of

the forts, in all three forts four small sconces, and one platform with

thirty-nine guns. In each fort ten soldiers, one corporal, and one

gunner, all paid bj' the country. Eeceived and read in Council

18 October 1870. li
i^p- i'^ol. Entry Bh, No. 94, i^p. 7, 8.]

Oct. 18. 297. Order of the Council for Foreign Plantations. Having
this day considered the business of St. Christopher's and the rest of

the Leeward Isles, the Council think fit to speak to Lord Willoughby

and some of the chief planters of the Barbadoes thereon. Ordered

that Lord Willoughby, Sir Peter Colleton Henry Drax, Messrs.

Bell, Wardall, Pye, Bawden, and some others now residing in

London, have notice to be present at the meeting at Lord Arlington's

lodgings in Whitehall on Friday next. Also that the petitioners of

St. Christopher's and the Leeward Islands also have notice to

attend. \Gol. Entry Bk., No. 94, pp. 2, 3.]

Plantation

Barbadoes.

Oct. 20. 298. Nicholas Blake to the King. Hinted in his despatch of
Bilbao 28th February 1668-9 somewhat of the ill-management of the

design of St. Lucia, whereby were lost about 1,000 men, and which,

if rightly ordered, might by this time have been as profitable as

Barbadoes is. Five great ships about to go down thither for timber,

which small sloops have fetched without molestation from Indians
or French, so that it seems a very fit conjuncture for planting and
settling it, and by following rules set down by himself doubts not but
in two years' time the whole island shall be well settled. People
begin to ask why they .should not settle this island ; indeed must
confess himself the foundation of this talk, which would be readily put
in execution were reasonable conditions granted, with security to

have them performed ; for the last breach of promise sticks sadly in

their memory, when having gone doMTi on large promises, new orders

were sent enclosing them all within one acre of ground. Proposes,

first, that his Majesty send a small frigate to Barbadoes to take pas-

sengers down and stay for their defence for six months ; also a ketch

to stay 12 months : with 20 pieces of ordnance for forts, 300 cara-

bines, 200 pair of pistols, 500 swords, i^owder, bullets, drums, colours,

a surgeon's chest, &c. ; and a godly minister, with his salary " to be
ascertained him in England by your Majesty " for two years. That
the island may be suddenly inhabited, and in seven years' time it

may walk hand in hand with Barbadoes " and come to be a fair

flower for revenue in the garland of youi- Majesty's crown," the
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Governor should be commissioned by his Majesty and independent
of any commands but tliose of his Majesty. This is a chief ground
work of bringing about the settlement. Another loadstone will

be profit and privileges, so a certain quantity of acres should bo
bestowed on every one that goes down, with freedom from duties

for four or five years. Could wish himself thought worthy of the
chief command ; none can be found more willing, and (it may be)

few more able ; there will be need of much prudence, dexterity, and
resolution, and believes, though he will not in the least brag of

himself, that his Majesty, pondering what he now writes, may think
ho has more abilities in him than his modesty will permit him to

boast of. Being of an active and stirring genius, he is fully

ascertained that he could as his Majesty's deputy carry at least

1,000 people with him, and hopes the second year to make it up to

5,000, for he has been so punctual with his payments and so com-
passionate to the people in their distress that he has a name over
the island for it ; but hardly any would go if any of the generation
of those who were formerly chief in it should have a hand in it, for

it pities him to hear the curses they give their memorj'.' Has ono
thing to beg, which is the loan of 500^. for four or five years, when
it shall be faithfully repaid, in case his Majesty, on reflection of his

services, thinks not fit to remit the debt. Does not desire this for

himself, but for the people, as will appear by the list of things sent
to Jacob Lucy to provide with that money ; but if his Majesty will

not advance it, will endeavour to supply it himself; and should be
glad if his commission might extend to seven years. Lord Willoughby
when he intended the settlement declared he would not be a pro-
prietor for less than 10,000 acres, about the eighth or tenth part of
the island ; but Blake will not crave above 500 acres, and for any
other land will have no more privilege than any other man, according
to the hands he shall carry. The island is but 27 leagues from
Barbadoes, and they go down in 20 hours and are coming back four
to six daj's. Will send his Majesty answers to the queries, copy of

which goes herewith. Desires to receive his Majesty's commission
by March, when he will have good quantities of undertakers and
passengers ready against the ships come in May, one montli before

the season for planting. As to the advantages to his Majesty, is of

opinion that within six or seven years the revenue will not be less

than 20,OOOL ; his Majesty may also have 2,000 acres laid out in

four large sugar works, which may be peopled at an easy rate by
sending over poor miserable people who have forfeited their lives

for oflences less than treason, murder, witchcraft, and the like, or

vagrant and idle people who are continually iint into Bridewell

;

none to serve less than four j'ears, his Majesty maintaining them*

with food and apparel. Thus in three or four- years his Majesty
may reap 8,000l. to 1 0,000 f. per annum, but each settlement will

requii'c at least 2,000?. laid out and 800 men and women to people

these four works. This is the fourth time he has sent papers for

his Majesty's view, the first of 28th February 1GG8-9, the next of

22nd July 1669, the third of the 2Sth August last, which pointed at

several grievances tlie island groans under, and showed how the

H 2
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planters might increase their substance one tliird and his Majesty's

customs from 8,000^. to 10,000?. per annum. These things must be

done as the Spaniard saith, con inana, by sleight and dexterity and
by a method that -will not enter everybody's thoughts. Thinks the

300 carabines should be made 500. Encloses,

298. I. Estimate of the quantity of acres in St. Lucia and in what
proportion to be distributed. Suppose the island contains

90,000 or 10,000 less than Barbadoes. Set apart for his

Majesty 2,000 : glebe land for IG parishes at 30 acres each,

480 ; for himself, 500 ; 150 per.sons of substance at 50 acres

each, 7,500 ; 3,000 people, whites and blacks, 10 acres per

head, 30,000 ; 1,700 of these maybcAvhites who after their

times are expired are to have 20 acres each, 34,000, making
74,480, and leaving 15,520, which will give scope for 500
more. So that 2,350 whites will take up all the gi-ound,

and the rest must be negroes and servants, for the island

will crave at least 50,000 people, and there are not so

little as 60,000 in Barbadoes. His Majesty would not

do amiss to suffer the Scotts to come this way, who have
been the chief instruments of bringing Barbadoes to its

perfection and in two years would bring thousands of

hardy people. Unless people have the encouragement
above mentioned none will go, and Lord Willoughby pro-

posed higher encouragement, which he could not have
performed unless the island had been near as big again.

298. Ji. Queries given to " Neighbour Martin," with answers.

Has seen four or five small rivers 10 or 12 feet broad ; two
or three very good roads ; one harbour land-locked ; land

very fertile, but somewhat mountainous ; several sorts of

gallant timber ; no. French inhabitants or trade ; Indians

come and go and bring turtle, potatoes, and fruit ; venomous
snakes and gi-eat frogs : excellent good fish ; a small quantity

of sugar canes growing ; the seasons of rain come as here,

knows of no hurricanes ; some say the island is as big as

Barbadoes, and some bigger, &c. Together 9 fp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., Nos. 77, 77 i. ii.]

[Oct. 21.] 299. Petition of the Deput3'--Governor, Council, and Assembly
of Barbadoes to the King. That on the 12th September 1663,
Francis Lord Willoughby required an imposition for his Majesty's

use, whereupon it was enacted that 4|- per cent, of all commo-
dities exported should be paid, provided the support of the
Governor and other public charges expressed, should be satisfied

out of the same. Notwithstanding which, and although for relief

of the Leeward Isles petitioners have been at greater chai'ge

than they can well bear, the 4^ per cent, ia ordered to other
uses than intended. Pray that same may be converted to no
other uses than those for which it was raised ; and farther, that

they may be permitted free trade with Scotland for a supply of

servants, and equal i:)rivileges of trade with Tangiers ; that no
person may bo compelled off the island to answer any complaint
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in' England ; and that Sir Tobias Bridge's regiment may he forth-

with disbanded, the private soldiers being very few but the officers

full, a great charge to his^ Majesty, but of little use in this time
of peace. Signed hy Clir. Codrington, Deputy-Governor, Hen.
Hawley, Daniel Searle, Sam. Farmer, and John Knight, of the

Council, and by Simon Lambarle, Speaker of the Assembly.

Endorsed, Eead at Foreign Committee, 13 Dec. 1670. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 78.]

300. Journal of the Assembly of Barbadoes. Copy of the
preceding, li pp. {Col. Entry Bk, No. 13, pp. 1-2.]

301. The Council and Assembly of Barbadoes to Wm, Lord
Willoughby (at London). Although they have not been made
happy by his Majesty's concession of any part of their former
addresses, they have not wanted information of his Excellency's

endeavours on their behalf, for which they heartily thank him and
beg him to continue promoting their petitions, especially those

now sent, which they deem the most material. In token of

gi'atitude have this day voted him 100,000 lbs. of sugar, which
though little when they take his Excellency into consideration,

is something in respect of the extreme poverty of the country,

they not being yet able to pay their debts, all which had long

since been satisfied had the uses of the 4|- per cent, been per-

formed. The heads of their above petition to the King of this

date are annexed. 2 pp. \Col. Entry BJc, No. 13, p2J. 24.]

302. Governor Sayle to Anthony, Lord Ashley. This is a
duj)licate of Governor Sayle's letter dated 25 June 1670 [see

ante, No. 202], biU with, a different seal. Endorsed hy John
Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX,, No. 41.]

Oct. 24. 303. Entry of the preceding in " Carolina Letter Book."

Shaftesbury [^haftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 5-5, pp. 56-60.]

Papers.

Oct. 25. 304. Draft instructions for [Major Bannister and others, see

Nos. 324, 325] appointed Commissioners for bringing off from
Surinam his Majesty's subjects, their families, and estates. I. To
use their best endeavours to arrive as speedily as possible at
Surinam. 2. To deliver to the Governor the State's letters,

acquaint him with the tenor of his Majestj^'s Commission, and
agree to a place of meeting for settling all things. 3. To insist

upon leave to Send on shore Major Banister or some other best
acquainted with the j^lanters, to let them know that none of the
planters his Majesty's subjects who shall within one year trans-

plant themselves to any of his Majesty's Colonies shall be liable

for any debts confiscated to the Dutch by virtue of the Articles

made by Col. William Byam ; and that his Majesty has written
to the Governors of the Caribbccs and Jamaica to apportion
ground, and furnish them with provisions and other necessaries,

and Jo eodeJVYOur to delay the publication of the 10 days' liberty
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to enter names, that so time may be gained fally to inform the
planters what course has been taken for their encouragement to

remove from Surinam. 4. To press for pimctual payment of debts
from the Dutch to the English, and to prevent anj' artifice for the
detention of the English. 5. In the case of those indebted
to the Dutch, the Commissioners must act as they shall judge
best, but tu-ge the detention of the English contrary to the
Articles as the occasion of such debts having been contracted.

6. Not to insist upon any demands so as to make a breach. 7. If

the ships cannot receive all, to endeavour to hire others. 8. If the
departure be hindered by the Governor, to send one or both of the
ships to England with an account of proceedings. 9. To do what
else they shall judge necessary. Also additional instructions.

1. As soon as the ships are laden and freed from Surinam to

sailifor the Leeward Islands or Jamaica, and land passengers.

2. To send account thereof to his Majesty, and discharge or other-
wise dispose of the empty ships. 3. To inform his Majesty
whether the Articles of Surrender made by Col. Wm. Byam have
been punctuallj'- observed. Endorsed by Williamson, Surinam
Commissioners, 1670. 5 23p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 79.]

Oct. 25, 305. Copy of the preceding instructions comprised in 12 Ai-ticles

without additional instructions, but the word Jamaica is omitted
in Article 1 of above additional instructions. Endorsed by
Williamson 25 Oct. 1670. Rec 27. J. W. also for the Lord
Arlington. 4 ^j2J. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 80.]

Oct. 25. 306. Copy of the preceding instructions without numbers to the

several articles. Jamaica is also omitted in this copy. Endorsed
hy Williamson. Surinam Instructions, 2o Oct. 1670. Rec. 27.

4 2>p- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 81.]

Oct. 26. 307. Benedict Arnold, Governor [for the colony] of Rhode Island
Newport, and Providence Plantations, to the high and mighty monarch Charles

II. Gratitude to his Majesty for their Charter of Incorporation and
for senditfg his Commissioners to compose the differences in relation

to their boundaries who determined that certain lands called the

Nayhautinck and Narragansett countries and parts adjacent, which
were claimed by the colony of Connecticut should be called the

King's Province and be ruled by the petitioners (the writers of this

letter) till his Majesty should declare his pleasure. By virtue of

which decree petitioners have for several j'ears had the jurisdiction

of these lands until of late the colony of Connecticut, by the assistance

of some of the principal as they term them united colonies, has

entered into said lands and exercised jurisdiction therein. Have
often profi'ered to leave the whole matter to his Majesty's decision,

and have entreated them to forbear forcing it upon petitioners till

his Majesty's pleasure be known but all in vain, no entreaties, no
desires can procure them to accept so loyal and reasonable proposals.

Beseech his Majesty to command both his colonies to appear by
their agents in England before his Majesty to hear and determine

, this difierence or to give such other orders, as. his Majesty shall
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judge convenient for ending this and preventing the like disputes,

1 'p. [Col. Pax>ers, Vol. XXV., No. 82.]

Oct. 29. 308. Lord Ashley to Jolm Dorrell and Hugh Wentworth.
^^^'^i' House, Acknowledges receipt of their letter of 17th February last [see

°° °°'
ante. No. 153] and thanks them for their -willingness to put them-
selves and the rest of the inliabitants of New Providence into his

hands. In compliance witli their desire six of the Lords Proprie-

tors of Carolina have obtained a grant from his Majesty of the

Bahama Islands [see No. 311] and having heard that Wentworth is

Shaftesbury chosen Governor by the peoj^le, their Lordships approve same and
*P^''^-

-will send commission and instructions as soon as their Lordships

patent has passed the great seal having resolved to establish the same
government as at Carolina and to give to the inhabitants of New
Providence the same terms. As to themselves, will take care of

their concernment to their satisfaction. They are desired by the

. first opportunity to send word how many people there are at New
Providence, the quantity of land taken up and the advantages and
disadvantages of the place, as also an account of the rest of the

Bahama Islands. Will take care they be supplied with small arms
and all necessaries at reasonable rates. About a bill of exchange
for Wl. drawn by O'Sullivan. They will see by the Constitution

of their Lordships' govei'nment in the division and allotment of land

that- one fifth is to be in the possession of the proprietors, one fifth

settled on the nobility, and three fifths possessed by the people, and
as they are like to have a particular concernment in this doubts not

they will be very careful of it. 2 pp. Examined by John Locke.

[Shaftesbury Papers. Section IX., No. 55, 2)p. 5, 7.]

[Oct. 29.] 309. Answer of Lord Willoughby to the petition of the planters

and merchants of the Leeward Islands with their reasons for desiring

that a general be commissioned over them not sujDordinate to the

government of Barbadoes [see ante, No. 268] addressed to his

Majesty's Council for Foreign Plantations. Upon the best inquiry

Lord Willoughby has been able to make, petitioners are unknown to

any of the considerable planters or traders in those islands and have
subscribed petition in order to their own private ends. The repre-

sentatives of said islands have under their own hands, which his

Lordship is ready to produce, uttei-ly disavowed what petitioners so

boldly affirm will therefore apply himself to their reasons. Every
one of said islands is governed by a deputy appointed by Lord
Willoughby and has a distinct Council and Assembly who make
their own laws, and the Council and Assembty of Barbadoes have
neither jurisdiction nor influence over any of said islands as is sug-

gested, nor would ever act anything to their prejudice, being equally

concerned with them in the care of every of them and to strengthen

themselves for their mutual defence and support in regard of the

increasing strength of the French and of the Dutch a new planter,

so that to divide the government and put every island upon its

particular guard would enfeeble the strength of the whole. Had
not Barbadoes expended at least 50,000i. during the Dutch war
most of all of said islands had been destroyed. Should the govern-
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ments be separated many inconveniences would ensue and persons

indebted would escape from island to island for protection to the

prejudice of trade and the discouragement of the merchant. Slaves

also upon every slight discontent would fly from place to place.

Refers to his narrative as to the delay in Barbadoes for re-establishing

St. Christopher's. Concerning supplies of powder, &e. from Barbadoes

the Assembly of Nevis returned their solemn thanks to Barbadoes

for their assistance and begged a continuance thereof. As to distance

Antigua is not above 70 leagues from Barbadoes, and advice may be

had from the Leeward Isles ordinarily in six or seven days and from
Barbadoes in three days. It is certain that the English interest in*

St. Christopher's was lost by their own precipitancy and rashness

in not attending the orders from Barbadoes, and had they attempted

nothing against the French until the arrival of the fleet, the French

had inevitably lost their own instead of the English. Concerning

the insolencies lately committed by the Frencli, Lord Willougby has

himself from time to time acquainted his Majesty's ministers there-

with, and when he receives commands is ready to see the same duly

put in execution. Is persuaded the matter of this petition will be

found a design of very inconsiderable persons for their own private

advantage. Delivered and read in Council Oct. 29, 1670. 3^ P2^'

[Col. Entry Bk, No. 94, i^p. 8-11.]

Oct. 31. 310. Governor Sir Thos. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlingion. Is
Jamaica. advised by a despatch from our Admiral [Henry Morgan] that

about the end of September Capt. Morrice, driven hj wind into a bay
at the East end of Cuba, found Signer Pardal, the vapouring Admiral
of St. Jago, who had been sent there double manned, and with 80
musketeers on land to attack Capt. Yellows (?), who was careening,

but had gone. At the first volley the Spaniards left their guns,

and the captain running to bring them back, was killed hy a shot in

the throat, after which the men leapt overboard and about 40
came short home, and the vessel with live prisoners was carried to

the Admiral. Presents Pardal's commission, whereby his Lordship

will find him a person of great value amongst them, and empowered
to carry the royal standard in the maintop ; also the original canvas

challenge, which was nailed to a tree near the west point of this

island, whereby a guess may be made of the man's vanity. On
the 7th inst. so violent a storm assaulted the fleet that all the

vessels except the Admiral's were driven on shore, but all except

three are fetched off again ; he has more men than shipping, which
has encouraged some merchantmen to go up to him. Admiral Morgan
has sent a small fleet with 400 men to the main of Carthagcna
for pi-ovisions, and thinks ho cannot take the seas till the end of

November. Six days since an-ived in port three privateers, Prince,

Lubborough, and Harrison, with 200 men, who went up the river

of Nicaragua and attempted the fort, lately built to stop the

incursions of the French, in which were 37 men ; tlic enemy killed

10 and wounded 18, but yielded on quarter for life only. This

done, the Castellano told them he had sent advice of their coming
four hours before to Granada, whereupon Prince double manned
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the swiftest canoe, which in three days' rowing overtook the advice.
Leaving 20 men in the fort, they entered the town undiscovered,
being but 120 men, and having by their usual wiles got the best
of the town prisoners, plundered till noon, which tliey say yielded
but 7 lbs. of silver and 121. in money per head, which is nothing to

what they had five years since, but the town is much decayed,
and the principal men gone to Guatemala, as being more secure.

Modyford reproved the captains for daring to do this without com-
missions, but not deeming it prudent to press the matter too far

in this juncture, commanded them to attend the Admiral, which
they were very ready to do, and will be gone in five days. One
of these captains offered to make oath that he took a j^risoner who
told him that in September came advice from Old Spain, wherein the
Governor was commanded to prosecute the war against this island,

and much blamed for having done nothing all this time. The like

letters were despatched to all the other Govcrnoi's, by which his

Lordship may have some aim at the violence of their intentions

and the little force they have to execute them. Three days since

came a sloop from Campeachy with seven men, laden with logwood

;

the master told him he was chased by a frigate of 22 guns, and
being forced to run into shoal water, the captain of the man-of-war
in his long boat, with 14 men attacked the sloop, but they killed

him five men, and took himself and the rest at mercy ; for

the captain they got a good composition in linens and silks from
the man-of-war, and dismissed him and the survivors. There are
about a dozen vessels that only ply this trade, and make great
profit selling the wood at 251. to 301. per ton ; they were privateers,

but will not leave tbe trade again. They go to places either in-

habited by Indians or void, and trespass not at all upon the
Spaniard, and if encouraged, the whole logwood trade will be
English, and be very considerable to his Majesty, paying 51. per
ton custom. Humbly offers that the Governor of this place may
have instructions to permit vessels to go to such places, to fetch

thence logwood, cattle, deer, horses, and other commodities. Is

persuaded above two thirds of the privateers will betake themselves
to this trade when there is peace with Spain, and these soldierly

men will be kept within peaceable bounds, and be always ready to
serve his Majesty on any new rupture. The places they now trade
at are Cape Gracia Dies, Darien, Mosquito, and many deserted
jjlaces in Campeachy, Cuba, and Hispaniola. -Has formerly troubled
the General's despatch with these things, but never had any answer.
Beseeches his Lordship seriously to consider this point, and believes

that these new sucking colonies must have some help besides the
native goodness of the soil. Has a great ambition to bring it to
perfection, having waded in it these seven years, and obtained a
perfect knowledge of the neighbouring countries, their forces,

qualities, govei-nments, &c., as also of this place and people, their

interests and several factions, and how to keep them all composed
for his Majesty's service without any considerable charge to his

Majesty, which another Governor (let him be never so wise) shall

not comprehend the first year. However, if it be his Majesty's
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pleasure to place another in his seat, will heartily and faithfully

assist him, yielding cheerfully into his bosom all the fruits of his

seven years' exp'erience, and when no further useful, will humbly
retire to his plantation and die. This he says to evince to the

whole world that the happiness and thriving condition of this

place is more than any other worldly thing in his spirit and desires.

Forgot to tell his Lordship that Morgan wrote that he had 1,100

English and 200 French, and is capitulating with 400 French more

who are of the rebels ; it is thought most of them will increase

this colony, some few of the best having already sent down their

negroes. There are also the three Granada men and five sail more

going hence with at least 400 English, so that he cannot be less

than 2,100 well seasoned and experienced men. Endorsed by

Williamson. Rec. 7th March 1670-1. Encloses,

310. 1. Commission from Don Pedro de Ulloa Riva Deneyra, Gover-

nor and Captain-General of Santiago, Carthagena, and the

Indies, to Captain Manuel Rivero Pardal, with his frigate

San Pedro y La fama to be Admiral against the English.

Carthagena, 1670, June G. Spanish. 6^ pp.
310. II. Captain Manuel Rivero Pardal's challenge: "I, Captain

Manuel Rivero Pardal, to the chief of the squadron of

privateers in Jamaica. I am he who this year have done

that which follows. I went on 'shore at Caimanos, and
burnt 20 houses, and fought with Captain Ary, and took

from him a catch laden with provisions and a canoa.

And I am he who took Capt. Baines, and did carry the

prize to Carthagena, and now am arrived to this coast,

and have burnt it. And I come to seek General Morgan,
with two ships of 20 guns, and having seen this, I crave

he would come out upon the coast and seek me, that he
might see the valour of the Spaniard.s. And because I

had no time I did not come to the mouth of Port Royal
to speak by word of mouth in the name of my King,
whom God preserve. Dated the 5th of July 1670."

[Col. Entry JBlc, Vol. 27, p. 49.] Together, 9 pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., Nos. 59, 59. iv.]

Nov. 1. 311. Grant to Christopher Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of
Westminster. Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George

Carteret, and Sir Peter Colleton, their heirs and assigns, of "all

those islands called Bahama, Eleutheria, Ucanis (?), Providence,

Inagua, and all other those islands lying in tlie degrees of 22 to 27
north lat., commonlj^ known by the name of the Bahama Islands, or

the Islands of the Lucayos." Constituting them absolute Lords and
Proprietors, paying to his Majesty and his successors one fourth of
all the gold and silver ore found, and also as often as he or they
shall enter said islands one poimd of fine silver. With power to

establish counties, manors, &c, to make and administer laws,

appoint magistrates, and to beneilces, estabhsh customs and ordi-

nances as near as may be agreeable to those of England, transport

peonle thither from England, or his Majesty's islands and colonies,
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and export goods from or import them into any of his Majesty's
ports in England or elsewhere, paying the usual customs and duties.

With license to export, custom free, all sorts of tools necessary for
planters. Said grantees to enjoy all customs and subsidies assessed
within said islands by consent of the freemen ; and power to sell or
dispose of any part of said islands ; and to confer on any of the
inhabitants marks and titles of honour, so as they be not the same
as are conferred in England. Also power to build forts, castles^

towers ; appoint governors and other officers, civil and military

;

to muster and train men ; make war and exercise martial law.

Said islands not to be subject to or depending on any other Govern-
ment or Colony, but immediately upon the Crown of England

;

with power to the grantees to grant indulgences and dispensations
with regard to religious worship. 6 Memhs. Patent Roll, 22
Car.II.,2)t. 9.]

1670 ? 312. "A short computation of expense in settling and improvino-
the Bahama Islands for the first three years," vizt. : For transport-
ing 300 fivmilies, or 1,000 persons, 12,000^. ; subsistence, tools, and
other necessaries for six months, 2.5,000?. ; GOO slaves, 18,000?.

;

recruiting the settlement for three years, 27,-500?. ; 8,000 negi-oes to
he delivered at Providence iu two years before any returns can be
expected, 200,000?. ; the like value in British goods ; wao-es and
provisions for 200 workmen, 30,000?. ; fortifications already made,
40,000?., and to be made, ."50,000?. ; besides agency, sloop hire' and
additional subsistence to the King's garrison of 100 men ; amount-
ing in all to G33,000?. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., JVo. 83.]

Nov. 1. 313. Lord Ashley to Joseph West. Acknowledges receipt of
his letter of 27 June last (see ante, No. 203). Doubts not that his
care and prudence, which have so much contributed to the promis-
ing condition of the settlement in Carolina, will answer the ex-

Shaftesbury pectation we all have of his management of this affair, and Lord
Papers.

j^^hiey himself very much relies upon him in it. Hears the Port
Royal, which was thought to have foundered in the storm, was
run on shore on the Bahamas. Begs that he take care to wet as
many of the men who were saved, which will be a good addition
to his number and strength. For the well ordering the manage-
ment of the provisions is informed that if a right course be taken
in planting, the people may be maintained in future by the pro-
ducts of the countr}'. The Spanish Ambassador has assured Lord
Ashley that Mr. Rivers and the rest detained by the Spaniards
at St. Katherine's shall be re-delivered. Is told that upwards of
2 cwt. of ambergris has been taken up at Ashley River, but
neither West nor Governor Sayle have given any account. Desires
he will diligently inquire into the matter. Does not expect that
any of those who the Lords Proprietors have been at the charges
of transporting and maintaining in a fruitful country would make
their Lordships so ungrateful a return as to go about to defraud
them of their just rights. And as they shall take care that nobody
there shall be oppressed in his just rights and liberties, so tliey

expect that nobody should offer to injure them by such fraud aa
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they will not suffer him to use to his neighbour. Looks to hear

from him concerning this, and by every opportunity concerning the

state and progress of affairs. And that he may not hereafter

mistake the name of the place he is in, he is to take notice that

the river was by Capt. Sandford long since named Ashley River,

and is still to be called so, and the town he has now planted out

he is to call Charles Town. His present palatine is Lord John
Berkeley, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, who has succeeded the Duke
of Albemarle, deceased. If pp. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX.,

No. 55, pp. 3, 5.]

314. Eelease from Anthony Lord Ashley of his eighth part of

the propriety of Carolina to Thomas Stringer of St. Clement Danes,

CO. JNIiddlesex, upon trust for the benefit of the son and heir of the

said Ajithony Lord Ashley and his heirs male for ever. With power
to said Lord Ashley to revoke and make void the same. Signed by

Lord Ashley, with seal. Endorsed, " The release of Carolina to

Mr. Stringer." [Shaftesb^iry Papers, Section IX., No. 43.]

315. " Barbados Proclamation." Whereas certain intelligence is

now come from Ashley River, in the province of Carolina, by the

Carolina frigate, Capt. Henry Brayne, now riding in Carlisle Bay,
that all those people who departed hence about 12 months past in

said frigate for the settling of the province are in very good health

and safely .arrived at Ashley River, and settled in a veiy rich and
fertile soil in 32° 45' N. L., the river convenient for ships of 100 to

400 tons, and which beyond all men's expectations produces all

manner of jjlants whil:h this island affords, of which experience has
been had in planting sugar canes, cotton, ginger, tobacco, potatoes,

yams, corn, &c., and that from this day forward th6re will be no
need of supplies from hence, as what is planted will be sufficient to

maintain them and to spare, the friendly Indians supplying them
with deer, fish, and fowl in great abundance, as likewise assisting

them to plant. For the better expedition in settling said pro-s'ince

the Lords Proprietors have provided said Carolina frigate for the
transportation of such people, with their servants, negroes, or utensils,

as will be ready to depart within 30 days from the date hereof.

All persons as formerly underwrote 1,000?. or more of muscovados
sugar towards defraying the charge of setting forth Capt. Hilton
on the discovery of said province of Cai'olina M'ill have certain

quantities of land allotted to them in consideration of their dis-

bursements, according to the terms promised, said land to be run
to every such person before 25th March next. As likewise those

who are now minded to ti-ansport themselves for this present expe-
dition in said frigate shall have the benefit of the ensuing articles

for grants of land, &c. confirmed unto them at their arrival in

Ashley River by the Governor and agents of the Lords Proprietors
;

those not able to pay for their own passage or furnish themselves
with provisions shall for the same pay to said Lords Proprietors,

within two years after their arrival at Ashley River, 500 lbs.

merchantable tobacco, cotton, or ginger, or what they shall first

produce ; all persons willing to transport themselves on these terms
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to repair to John Strode, merchant, at St. Michael's Town, where
Ciipt. Henry Brayne will confiira their agreement, Major Nath.

Kingsland at Windward, Thos. Colleton at the Cleift, Sir John
Yeamans at Leeward ; these may also put names timely in the

secretary's office, according to the custom of this place, to prevent

the ship staying for their tickets. Annexed,

315. i. The conditions of the grants of the Lords Proprietors of

Carolina to those that settle therein. Endorsed by John Locke,

as above. 2 pp. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 44.]

Nov. 6. 316. Commission appointing Major James Bannister Major-
General of all tlie forces in the island of Jamaica, under the orders

of the Governor and* Lieutenant-Governor. Also note of the pro-

visions necessary for victualling his ship. Endorsed, Mr. Ranger's

note for provisions and other necessaries for Major Bannister's

vessel, and xvith notes by Williamson. 50Z. or 60/. given to Major
Bannister for providing himself with these things. Two papers,

3| pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Nos. 84, 8.5.]

Nov. ? 317. Draft in Williamson's hand, with corrections, of the above
commission to Major James Bannister. 1 p. \Col. Papers, Vol.

XXV., No. 86.]

Nov. ? 318. Copy of commission to Maj. Bannister, not so full, but to

the same effect as the above. [Col. Entry BL, No. 27, p. 84.],

Nov. G. 319. Names of the persons agreed unto to be inserted in the
commission and instructions for fetching off the English from
Surinam, viz.. Major James Bannister, Capt. Francis Yates, Thomas
Stanter, Lieut. Henry Masey, Capt. James Maxwell, Lieut. Tobias
Bateman, Capt. Christopher Reader, Henry Ayler, Master of the
America, Richard Colvile, Master of the Dutch Fl^'boat, and John
Ranger, Master of Major Bannister's Flyboat; any three to be a
quorum, of whom Bannister, Yates, or Ayler to be one ; to whom
only the additional instructions (after shipping the English f)-om

Surinam) are to be directed, impowering Bannister (and in case of

death or absence, Yates and then Ayler) to give orders to the
masters of the two merchant ships. Lord Arlington promised to

speak to the Duke of York about the instructions to the masters
of the hired merchant ships. 1 |5. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
No. 90*.]

Nov.? 320. Draft commission to Major James Bannister and others

[names not given in this copy, see p)receding'\ for removing the
English and settling all disputes at Surinam. Refers to the Articles

of Surrender of Surinam between Col. Wm. Byam and Admiral
Abraham Crynsens, which were confirmed by the Treaty of Breda,
and afterwards ratified by said Crynsens and others on |^- April

1668 ; also the orders of the States General of the 4th and 21st
August past, to Commander Lichtenberge, Governor of Surinam
[see ante. No. 219]. For the better execution whereof, and that
all disputes may be fairly settled, his Majesty has appointed the
aforesaid Commissioners to demand and treat with Commander
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LicTitenberge concerning the execution of all that has been agreed

upon or granted to his Majesty's subjects in that Colony, particu-

larly as to their liberty of departing thence with their slaves and

goods. Draft, tvith corrections in the handwriting of Williamson,

v:ho has endorsed it, Minute, 1670. 4!irp. {Col. Papers, Vol. XX V.,

]So. 87.]

321. Fair copy of the preceding. 5 pp. {Col. Papers,

Vol.,XXV.,No.ii9..-\

322. Entry of the above commission to Major James Bannister,

Captain Francis Yates, Thomas Stanter, Lieut. Henry Masey, Capt.

James Maxwell, Lieut. Tobias Bateman, Capt. Christopher Reader,

Henrj' Ayler, Richard Colvill, and Jolm Ranger. [Col. Entry Bks.,

No. 77, pp. 26-28, No. 78, pp. 75-79, aixd No. 93, pp. 10-11.]

Nov. ? 323. Draft, in the handwriting of Williamson, of j^art of Com-
mission for fetching off the English from Surinam. 1 f. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 89.]

Nov. 6. 324. Instructions to Major James Bannister, Capt. Francis

Whitehall. Yates, Thomas Santer, Lieut. Henry Masej-, *Capt. James Max-
well, Lieut. Tobias Bateman, Capt. Christopher Reader, Henry
Ayler, Richard Colvill, and Jolm Ranger, the King's Commissioners

for bringing off from Surinam his Majesty's subjects, their families,

and estates. Ccdendared ante, No. 30-1. 3 j)jix [Col. Entry Bks.,

No. 11, pp, 29-31, No. 7H,p>p. 80-84, and No. 93, ^jp. 11-12.]

Nov. 6. 325. Additional instructions to Major Jas. Bannister, Capt.

Whitehall. Fras. Yates, and Henry Ayler. As soon as they are freed from

Surinam to sail for Barbadoes, St. Kitts, or any of the Leeward

Isles or Jamaica, and suffer such people as desire it to settle there.

To send home an accotmt of their proceedings, and whether the

Ai'ticles for the first surrender of Surinam made by Col. Byam have

beeu observed-. 1 jx [Col. Entry BIcs., No. 77, i?. 82, No. 78,

2)2^. 85-86, cmd No. 93, p. 13.]

Nov. 6. 326. H. Slingesby, Secretary to the Council of Trade, to Joseph
Queen Street. Williamson, Secretary to Lord Arlington, at his lodgings in Scot-

land Yard. Having notice that Sir Philip Frowde's son, one of

his clerks, whom he ordered to call upon Williamson for copy of

the Articles of Sui'inam had misbehaved himself, and left a note

about said Articles in a slighting way, begs to have a copy of said

paper, with an account of his clerk's carriage in the business.

Yesterday, iipon Major Bannister's motion for leaving out of his

commission and instructions some of the Euglish planters at Suri-

nam, who might be unwilling to leave the place, it was ordered liy

the Council that Thomas Stanter and Lieut. Tobias Bateman be

left out, and one Gcrrard Marshall, Master Mate of the America,

put in ; Avhich Williamson will be pleased to have done. 1 2^-

[Col. Papers; Vol. XXV., No. 90.]

Nov. 7. 327. Govr. Wm. Lord Willoughby to Col. Codrington, Deputy
London. Govcmor of Barbadoes. Sends copy of petition and reasons lately

put to the Council for Foreign Plantations by some who pretend to
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be employed for the Leeward Isles, together with his own answer.
If the Leeward Isles have the same desires with the petitioners,

cannot but think they are acting the part of him that saws off the

bough he sits on. What the result shall be neither knows, nor, for

his ywn private interest, has he any reason to care, for he would be
quitted of the troublesome and hazardous part of his Government,
from which he could never aim to reap any pleasure, profit, or

advantage ; but cannot easily be persuaded that the projectors are

in earnest. Holds it advisable that they immediately send copies

of these papers to the Leeward Isles, that if parties in this project

they may see how much they have mistaken their interest, and if

not they may take the speediest course to vindicate themselves.

Has it from very good hands that Sir Charles Wheler, one of the

farmers of the 4^ per cent., is to be the man, which may be wortliy

most serious considei'ation ; and it i^ fit they should be acquainted
that the building of forts and supply of soldiers and ammunition is

what he has often pressed on his Majesty as absolutely necessary,

and has always purposed to appoint a Lieutenant-General among
them ; so these things are only a blind by the petitioners, whilst

they introduce their destructive dividing design, which must end
either in the ruin of those islands, or in subjecting Barbadoes to

a Lieutenant-General resident at St. Eatts. Has also sent a copy
of the Council's letter, and inquiries, which they are requested to

answer. If clipping his wings be for his Majesty's honour and
the advantage of Barbadoes, though by misfortune a Leeward
planter, he will never oppose it, but has given his reasons, as in
duty bound, and let reason prevail. Encloses,

327. I. The Council for Foreign Plantations to himself. Lord
Willoughby. His Majesty having constituted them a
standing Council for all affairs concerning his foreign
plantations, it is his Majest3''s pleasiu-e that all Governors
give them frequent information of the condition of their
Governments. Desire him to send a copy of his com-
mission and instructions, and return answer in writing to

the several heads of inquiries herewith sent with all con-
venient speed.

327 II. Inquiries to the Chief Governor of Caribbee Islands
concerning their strength and condition. 1670. Sep. 29.

Read at a meeting of the Assembly at Barbadoes April 19,
1671.. Together 5 pp. \_Gol. Entry BIc, J\"o. 13, 2}p- 21-26.]

Nov. 7. 328. Lord Ashley to Sir John Hayden. The courtesy where-
with he entertained " our people " at their passage to Carolina,

and the forwardness with which he hath assisted their new settle-

ment there has obliged several persons of some consideration in
Shaftesburj- England, wliom he will not find unmindful of his favour. Has a
lapers.

particular sense of his kindness himself, and shall be very glad of
an opportunity to repay him otherwise than by bare acknowledg-
ments. Begs his favour to seai'ch into the truth of a matter of
some moment in reference to 2 cwt. of ambergris, said to have been
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taken by fsome of " our people," a part whereof belongs to the
Proprietors. {Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 5.5, p 9.]

329. Henry Brayne to Lord Ashley. Has written of all proceed-

ings from Virginia and the hopes of their settlement ,if it be but well

managed, for the coast and country will answer any man's expec-

tations, both as to navigation and plantation, and tlie greatest of

our wants is good men of reason, fit for a commonwealth, for

though the Governor is ancient and crazy, yet if there was but

a wise coimcil of planters it would be for the good of the settlers'

and a great encouragement to lay out their money, but are now
constrained to follow the rules of those who aie ignorant, greatly

to the ruin of the settlers. Assures his Lordship there are but
four or five men of the Council tliat have any reason, viz. :

—

Capt. West, Messre. Bull, Serivenor, Dun, and Dalton, who are

good honest men but know nothing of planting ; if there were
more of the Council who did their grievances would soon be
remedied. Complaints against Capt. O'Sullivan, Surveyor-General,

for his rash and base dealings and abuse of the Governor, Council,

and country ; his surveying very irregular and gives no satisfac-

tion. Suggest the appointment of a new surveyor. Has hitherto

been as great an encoui-ager as any one ordinary man to the design,

and has the best stock of any three men in the Colony, but his

grievance is that he has not as yet a convenient piece of land

worth making a settlement upon, though Sir Peter Colleton pro-

mised he would get Brayne a patent for 5,000 acres of land for
" the moneys, &c. I was out at Cape Faire {sic), and for my first dis-

covery with Col. Sandford," which he begs his Lordship to grant

to him, with liberty to take it up in any part of the province,

and upon which he will put SO hands aud will get 60 more to

settle by him on their own lands adjacent. Asks permission also

to take three or four small guns out of the ship for the safety of

said Settlement. Is heartily sorry that Mr. Rivers and the rest

are detained by the Spaniard, and, as " I have the Portugal

language," thinks he could procure their liberty the next summer
if commanded by his Lordship. Mr. Colleton, and Mr. Strowd,

the merchant, have furnished the ship with necessaries and pro-

visions for passengers and seamen to 100?., and almo.st 20 servants

betwixt himself and one Justice Harvey. We do dearly want
another vessel that may sail at a small charge, which Brajne's

mate is very fit to take charge of If he is to be continued in

the ship, desires a little better power, that "he may not be

threatened by such of our Governor's Council to turn me out of

the ship, or by any other men's humours for their own private

interest." Endorsed by John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section

IX., No. 45.]

Nov. 9.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

330. Entry of the preceding in Carolina Letter Book. [ShufieS'

bury Papers, Section IX., No. 55, 2^P- 02-70.]
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[Nov. 9.] 331. Petition of merchants and freeholders of Jamaica residing
in London to the King. The Island of Jamaica has .since 1664 been
under the Government of Sir Thos. Modyford, whose prudent
government hath not only exceedingly advanced the improvement
of said island by the invitation of planters but hath also encouraged
the old and attracted new merchants and planters to proceed
vigorously in supplying those plantations witli all things necessary,

and that singly upon the advantages they have reaped from the
jirudent regulation and justice of the present Governor, as his

Majesty will clearly understand fi'om the annexed petition of the
injiabitants of that island, which petitionei's with all just confidence

• confirm. Pray that Sir Thos. Modyford may not be removed from
said Government. Signed by J. Robinson, And. Iliccard, Thomas
Ducke, Nicolas Peunyng, Will. Bragg, Andrew Orgill, Sam. Bernard,
Richard Ford, Fran. Chaplin, Jonathan Dawes, Andr. King, Jno.

Kempthorne, John Buckworth, Richard Bcckford, Ja. Lucie.

Enclose,

331. I. Petition of officers, freeholders, and inhabitants ofJamaica
to the King. That petitioners for .several years lived in

this island in very poor and unsettled estate, till it pleased

his Majesty to send for their Governor Sir Thos. Modyford,
who by the great encouragement he gave to planting (more
especially by his own example, having brought and laid

out a considerable stock) induced petitioners to betake
themselves to a planting and settled condition, wherein he
daily endeavoui'S to oblige them by many wholesome laws,

with a free and unbiassed administration of justice
; and

the loud fame hereof draws great numbers of his Majesty's

subjects from all parts to settle amongst them, to tlie great

benefit of this island, his Majesty's revenue, and the

English nation. Now petitioners being jealous (by reason

of various reports) that his Majesty may be persuaded to

remove so good a Governor, pray him to continue Sir

Thos. Modyford as Governor, unless his Majesty shall find

very pregnant reasons to the contrary. Signed by Cols.

Henry Morgan and Theodore Cary, Lieut.-Cols. John
Cope, Robert Byndlos, Thomas Ballard, and William Ivye,

seven sergeant-majors, 17 captains, and 13 lieutenants, 11

ensigns, 11 merchant freeholders, 22 merchant inhabitants,

and 251 freeholders. Endorsed, Rejected. Endorsed,
Read in Council Nov. 9th, 1870 and rejected. Together

2'pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Nos. 91, 91 i.]

[Nov. 12.] 332. Petition of several planters belonging to his Majesty's

.sugar plantations to the Council for Plantations. That the growth
of said plantations has diminished one fourth and the cliarge of

making sugar has much increased by reason whereof the English

planter finds little or no recompen.se for hazard and labour, pray

their honours to represent to his Majesty how ruinous it will be to

the plantations and to trade to have any further imposition upon
tlic growth of said plantations. Annexed,

U 51U12. I
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•332. I. Kea.sons against such impositions. The Englisli sugar

plantations are stated to employ 10,000 seamen in their

trade, and by the industry of 10,000 English planters is

produced a native commodity of 800,000?. per annum value.

2i PP- \Gol. Entry BL, No. 94, pp. 12-14.]

333. Memorial to the Dutch Ambassadors, Joh. Boreel and Van
Brenningen, on the proposed commission concerning Surinam.

Have examined the commission annexed, and earnestly desire tliat

it may be amended according to tlie observations hereunder speci-

fied. These have reference to the obedience to be given to the

Governor of Surinam and to other details in carrying out his

Majesty's commission in Surinam so that a true report be made to

his Majestj^ French also Enrjlish translation. Annexed,

333. I. Commission to Major Bannister and others, see Gal. ante,

B'o. 320. Endorsed by Williamson. Together 3 ^jftpei's.

18 pix [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Nos. 92-94.]

334. Order of the Council for Foreign Plantations. The Lord

President to move his Majestj- that some discourse be had with the

Spanish Ambassador how the ICth Article of the late treaty with

Spain in relation to the West Indies may be published there.

Annexed,
334. I. Article IG of the treaty for the composing of difteronccs,

restraining of depredations, and the establishing of peace

in America, between the Crowns of Great Britain and

Spain. Within eight months from the exchange of

ratifications they shall be published throughout the

Dominions of both Confederates, as well in the West
Indies as elsewhere. Together, 2 p>p. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXV., Nos. 95, 96.]

335. Copy of the above order. [Col. Entry Bh., No. 94, p. 3.]

336. Sir John Yeamans to the Lords Proprietors of Carolina.

Has formerly given account of their affairs at Port Royal to the

time of the departure from hence of their fleet thitherwards througli

his great desire to serve their Lordships in a matter tending so

much to the increase of the honour and benefit of the English

dominion. Their fleet beiug dispersed by the violence of storms, lie

with much difficulty attained the harbour of " Burmoodoes," where

refitting, took so much time he was of necessity engaged to return

to Barbados to execute the King's commission for negotiation with

the French commissioners in the affair of St. Christopher's. Before

his departure and according to their Lordships' blank commission he

"substituted" Col. Wm. Sayle, a Bermudian, the Governor, who,

although a man of no great sufficiency, yet the ablest he could tlien

meet with, and by whom he had great reason to hope many of that

island would be the sooner invited to their Lordships' settlement.

Arrival of the Cai-olina seme few days past with intelligence of the

welftire of the people there, the wholesomeness of the air, the fruit-

fulness of the earth even to admiration, the pleasant situation beyond

expression, the friendliness and ready assistance of the natives, with

whom they have contracted a perpetual peace and friendship b}'
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articles ratiliecl by their supreme Cassique. Account of the warlilvc

posture of the Spaniards and their endeaA'Ours to stir up the Indians

to prevent tlie English settlements, threatening destruction to those

Indians wlio continued their friends. Complains of the poorness of

spirit shown by Governor Sayle in this business, whicli may in tlie

iuture cause gi-eater inconveniences, to prevent which Sir John intends

going thence the latter end of the coming summer, if possible. Will

endeavour the speedy dispatch of their ship, with what passengers

he can encourage to that design, the welfare of that Colony now
principally depending upon tlie increase of their sti-ength and

numbers. Holds it his duty to give their Lordships notice that

sundry gentlemen in these parts desirous to be concerned in their

province are absolutely dissatisfied and discouraged upon considera-

tion of the 10th article in the concessions in the charter, viz.. That
the lands appertaining to all Landgraves or Cassiques, with the

dignities, shall go to the heir male, and for want of issue escheat to

the Proprietors. Now they say that all such lands so assigned,

being altogether without improvement and from whence no produce

can be reaped without vast disbursements, nor advantage hoped for

till the second generation, it will be <an undertaking not warranted

by discretion to liazard so great an estate upon such an uncertain

limitation, and therefore thej' will by no means be induced to lay out

their money in that settlement unless it may redound to them and
their heirs for ever. But as to the bare title of honour, they are

contented that in default of heirs male it may be in their Lordships'

gift, if they will have it so. Further, they say they are not satisfied

how inferior persons that hold under these Landgraves or Cassiques

shall be dealt with in case of such an escheat as aforesaid, and whether
they shall be put to compound with their Lordships in such case for

their inheritances. There are some that take exception that their Lord-

ships have not in their Concessions acquitted the produce of the countiy

from customs and impositions answerable to his Majesty's gi-ant to

their Loi'd.ships, which they conceive their Lordships have omitted

for their own advantage. If their Lordships will explain themselves

in these particulars by some instrument as public as their Concessions,

it will abundantly satisfy many here who are men of purse and
parts to promote the settlement. In the meantime if their Lordships

will send him a patent for a Landgrave, with directions for laying

out the baronies belonging thereto, by a tenure free and unfettered,

so that the estate he intends to bury there may in its resurrection

become the benefit of his posterity, it will be a means the sooner to

fi-ee those persons from their doubts and jealousies and to encourage

them to go on cheerfully in the great work their Lordships have
designed. 4 pp. Endorsed by John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers,

Section IX., No. 4G.]

Nov. 15. 337. Sir John Yeamans to Lord Dudley. Kefers to his preceding
Baibadocs. letter to the Proprietors of Carolina. Intends going in person

thither this summer ; his great ambition to serve his Lordship.

Sends him 1 2 cedar planks as the firstfruits of that glorious

province, which promises in abundance all those good things the

I 2
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heart of man can wish for. Encloses letter from Henry Woodward,
who was left at Port Royal by Col. Robt. Sandford upon the first

diseover}% which letter Sir John desires may be imparted to the rest

of the Lords Proprietors. Is informed that Woodward has made a
very large discovery in the colony, but is much unwilling to declare

it to the Government there, being desirous to be sent for to make it

out to their Lordsliips, which, if granted, will redound much to the

prejudice of that settlement, he being the onlj' person by whose
means they hold a fair and peaceable correspondence M-ith the

natives. Questions not at his own arrival there to have a full

relation of all Woodward's proceedings, which he will seud for their

Lordships' consideration. \SJiaftesbury Papers, Section IX., lYo. 55,

2}p. 72-74.] Encloses,

337. I. Henry Woodward to Sir JoIju Yeamans. Has discovered

that fruitful province of Chusytachyq, where the Emperor
resides, a country so delicious, pleasant, and fruitful that

were it cultivated doubtless it would prove a second

paradise. It lies M'ost by nortli from iis 14 days' travel

after the Indian manner of marching. There he contracted

a league with the Empeior and all the petty cassekas, so

that after his return by the help of (Owen) Jones they
were able to procure provisions from the natives, without
which it had gone very hard with them all. Attempts of

the Spaniards and the Indians of St. Helens to starve

them out and make them surrender frustrated by the

arrival of the Carolina ; her great guns made them retreat

to St. Augustine. The Spaniards threaten to destroy the

Indians of St. Helens, Cumbokee and Edisto, who are

friendly to the English. Is more beholden to his agent
than anything from the public. Will endeavour to send
him some of tlieir American rarities, their troubles at

present not permitting him to travel the country, it being
his business to wait in town and to ffive an account of

what relations the natives bring from the southward or

the northward. I5J07A Endorsedh(jJohtiLocl-e. [Shaftes-

bury Papers, Section IX., No. 33.]

Nov. 15. 338. Sir John Yeamans to Sir Peter Colleton. Has received
Barbadoes. his letter of 28 August with copy of his of 30 May, but not the

original. About six weeks since arrived Mr. Berrow who was in

the Port Royal bound for Carolina, a person vei-y industrious in

taking an exact account of their unhappy voyage, which he
brought Sir John, with plots of the Bahamas, copies of which
his brother Thomas (Jolleton shouM give to him. Arrival of the
Carolina frigate from Carolina a few days since with ample
account of tiie people's arrival and good liealth, only their de-

ficiency in strength and number of peo})le. Has withdrawn
Shaftesbury several persons from their resolutions of otiier settlements, as

apcrs.
Q^j Sharpe from New Yoi'k, who intended a large settlement

there, but has suspended the same until a moderation be made
to the several exceptions specified in his geiu'ral letter enclosed
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to the Loi\ls ProjJi'ietors. Prnsumes tlie Carolina may he ready
in about three weeks to depart for said province, wherein by
his persuasion go Oapt. Godfrey and Thos. Giaj', Sir John's chief

agent here with a very considerable strength of servants, and
many others unknown to Sir Peter, so needless to name. An Act
lately passed in this island imposing great penalties upon those

persuading any to go hence for other colonies which will be a
great hindrance of supplies from hence. Desires his concui'rence

and urgency for a speedy answer to his general letter. 2 pj)-

[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 47.]

Nov. 17. 339. Report of the Council of Plantations to the King on peti-

tion of planters and merchants of the Leeward Isles. That said

islands might be under one Governor-in-Chief not subordinate to

the Governor of Barbadoes, for the i-easons annexed. Two papers,

both signed by Sandwich, President; Rich. Gorges, W. Alington,

Tho. Grey, H. Brouncker, Hun). Winche, S. Titus, Ed. Waller, and
H. Slingesby, Secretary. See Gal. ante, No. 268, Enclosures i., Ii.

2 p2). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 97.]

Nov. 17. 340. Copies of the preceding x-eport and enclosures. [Col. Entry
Bk.,No. U,pp. 15-16.]

Nov. 17. 341. Journal of tlie Assembly of Barbadoes. Commission read,

from Governor Lord Willoughby to Capt. Abraham Langford,
dated 19th August 1670, appointing him Lord Willoughby's .sole

agent for inquiring into the collection and receipt of all revenues
belonging to his Majesty in Barbadoes and the Caribbees. Answer
and reason of Nathaniel Johnson why he did not pay the gunner
and matrosses according to order.

Nov. 17. S^'mon Lambert, Speaker on behalf of the Assembly, to Gov.
Barbadoes. Lord Willoughby, in answer to his of 20th August last [.see ante

No. 236]. Thank him for his great care and jjains which they
well hoped might have proved more effectual; but they cannot
despair, since his Majesty promised in his letter of 6th April to

take their addresses into consideration. Cannot judge their opposers,
but that his Excellenc}' will deem them the repre.sentatives of the
island as best knowing their own wants. Have contracted their
addresses into the fewer and the most necessary heads to be
]iro.secuted. Might with more reason complain of the Royal
Company, who have not complied with their proclamation to
furnish negroes at 171. or 2,400 lb. sugar per head, but have
sold the best to the Spaniard, and the refuse here at neai- double
that sum. The laws every way effectual and speedy lor the re-

covery of debts as the laws of England. The chief consideration
now iDefore them whether the planters shall have ciedit from the
merchant or purchase for ready payment, which will encourage
the planter to the utmost to make good sugar, and if after all

their care they come short of the goodness of Jamaica sugar they
must impute it to tho unfitne.ss of their land ; but if ids Majesty
will grant them a mint, ready paj-ment Mill be made and tho
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complaints of merchants be answered. Through tlie iinseasonable-

iiess of last year the sugar proved worse than ordinary. Take
notice of his Majesty's great care in appointing the committee,

before ^Yhom they hope his Excellency will at all times appear

on their behalf. As to the 4i per cent., they have thought it

not impertinent to acquaint him, that it was given for maintain-

ing the dignity of his Majesty's authority here, the public meeting
of the sessions, the often attendance of the council, the reparation

of the forts, the building a sessions house and a j^rison, and all

other public charges, and therefore suppose the charge on Nathaniel
Johnson for pa3'mcnt of raatrosses was just and warrantable, and
cnnnot l>ut hope his Maje.st3''s favour therein ; which they desire

he will speedily represent in regard the prison is utterly decayed,

and the forts soon will be the like. Have requested some gentle-

men in London to afford their utmost assistance to his Lordship
in aecoraphshing tbeir desires to his Majesty, and defending their

rights ; which thej' desire his Excellency to take in good part,

for they neither doubt nor fear his prudence or care, but desire

him to be their director. 17th November, 1670.

Nov. 17. Symou Lambert, Speaker of the Assembly, to the Gentlemen
liarbadoes. Planters in London, viz., Sir Peter Colleton, Sir Paul Painter,

Henry Drax, Philip Bell, Constant Sylvester, Edward Pye, Thomas
Wardall, Col. Thomas Middleton, Jacob Lucy, John Bawden, Major
John Gregory, and Ferdinando Gorges. Refer to addresses to his

Majesty delivered to Governor Willoiighby on leaving the island

in 16(JS, to his Excellency's letters of 20th May and 20th August
1669. Taking his Excellency's advice have lately sent him a
petition to his Majesty with fewer heads, begging his prosecution
thereof; which letter, petition, and addresses are herewith enclosed;
and for that his Excellency's great concerns may not permit his

often attendance, desires them, as greatly concerned in the welfare

of this place, to apply to his Excellency to enforce their last

addresses ; assist at all times before his Majesty and all Com-
mittees, in asserting their wants and preventing anything that may
be prejudicial ; and let thenr know how all things move. His Excel-
lency is acquainted with these their desires ; and what charge may
be expended will be discharged out of the first goods raised for any
public use. Refer to the charge for the matrosses being denied by
the Receiver here of his Majesty's revenue by his Excellency's
order, and his commission to Capt. Langford. Heads of addresses
sent by his Excellency in November 16G8, to be presented to his

Majesty. 1. To represent their sense of his Majesty's care. 2. The
abuses in the Customs and mistakes of sugars. 3. Liberty to

transport commodities to any place in amitj- with England, upon
securit}' given for payment of duties. 4. To set up a mint.
,5. The great inconvenience of patents. 6. Customs on goods from
England to be taken off. 7. The customs on strong liquors in

England to extend to those made here. 8. For procuring a
charter to be made a body corporate, and to have all the powers
formerly granted to the Earl of Carlisle. Also those to be now
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presented [see ante, Ko. 299].

No. Vi,
PI-). G-14.]

Together 8i j.p. [Col. Eatrij BIc,

342. Warrant to the Attorney- General. Wlierea.s his Majesty
by Commission.under the Great Seal of 30th Julj' last con-stituted

Edward Earl of Sandwich, Richard Lord Gorges, Wm. Lord
Allington, Thomas Grej- and Henry Brounker, Sii- Humphiey
Wincb, Sir John Finch, Silas Titus, Eduiond Waller, and Hemy
Slingesby his Majesty's Council for Foreign Plantations, and
granted them certain j'early salaiies, viz., to the Earl of Sandwich,
as President of said Council, the sum of 700?., and to each of the

Council -500/. ; his Majesty's pleasure is that the Attorney-Genei-al

prepare a Bill to pass the Great Seal authorising the Commis-
sioners of the Treasury to pay .said salaries to said Earl of

Sandwich, &zc., so long as they shall serve as members of said

Council, quarter!}' at the four usual feasts, to commence from
Midsummer last ; and also to said Hemy Slingesby or his assigns

the further sum of 1,000/. by the year to be employed for inci-

dental charges i-elating to that service, according to such warrant.s

as he shall receive from said Council. Mem. This warrant was
signed anew the 2nd Dec 1670, with the addition of a grant to

Dr. Benjamin Woi-sley of 300?. by the year, in consideration of

the assistance he has already given and t^hall hereafter give in

matters relating to his Majesty's Plantations. 1 p. [Dom. Entnj
BL, Chas. II., Vol. 33. p. 59 <f.]

Nov. 20.

Itirbiuloes.

Shaftesbury
Pajiers.

343. Hemy Brayne to Lords Proprietoi-s of Carolina. His last

was dated from Virginia, 12 June, wherein he rendered a full

account of all proceedings from Bermuda to Port Royal and from
thence to Ashley River, before called Keywahah. Death of Mi*.

Burgh, so applied to Maj.-Gen. Bennett and Capt. Godwin, who
bad theii- Lordship's goods in possession, and were very ready to

assist, as was also Sir Wm. Berkeley. Sailed on 4th August, met
witli a hurricane, but saved hLs ship, though a great deal of damage
was done to the planters' crops and houses (in Virginia) so that

tobacco will be exti-aordinarily dear. Anchored at the mouth of

j^.shley River 22 Aug., and .seeing Indians ashore, went in his boat

with Mr. Carteret and two Indians of our coimtr}' ; account of their

adventures with some Spani.sh Indians or Westoes, who fired upon
them as they rowed off. Found all the Colony in arms, the Governor
having been told by our Indians that Brayne's siiip was one of the

Spanish ships. Acquainted the Governor and Capt. West with what
had passed, and desired that a party might be sent out against the

Indians who opposed them, but nothing was done, tho' all the sea-

men were willing to go. Is certain tliat if the Indians find they

are let alone in their roguery it will increase their boldness and

animate them on to moi-e mischief. Through the ill-contriving of

the Governor and Council, as Bra} ne understood b}- Messrs. Bull and

Owen, neither Mr. Rivers nor the rest have been brought awa}
[fiom St. Augustine], but Capt. Bayly has been left in the friar's

hands, he being a pei-sC'U of very good worth and a good linguist.
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Consulted the Governor and Capt. West as to lading Ids ship with
timber for Barhadoes or wliat else they could think on, but they

aiiswered tliat all the time Capt. Brayne was absent they were fain

to put the people to a pint of peas a day, which sharp allowance

was the cause of their having done little work and of no timber
being ready to be shipped, as the distraction they were in about
those Spaniards made them think it better to fortity themselves as

strongly as they could, and to send Brayne away to Barbadoes
befoi-etlie foul weather set in. Fell down to the. river's mouth, and
met the sloop that was hired in Barbadoes, when we went down to

Port Royal, deeply laden with corn, but not above two passengers,

being afraid to venture because of the Spaniards, and of their

dislike to the Governor, which Brayne read in some letters from
Bermuda to some of our gentlemen that came out of England.
Set sail for Barbadoes 23 Sept, where he arrived 31 Oct., being
becalmed 12 or 14 days, and finds abundance of people making
readj' to go down with him, from the good reports they hear of

our country, assuring themselves that in one, two, or three years

they will live there very happily and comfortably ; the seamen
have also a great fancy to settle there, and are going to apply for

their wages to fit themselves out, he could not any longer keep
them ofl^ their pay. Capt. Godfrey and five hands go with him,
also Mr. Gray, overseer to Sir John Yeamans, and 10 able men,
most of them carpenters and sawyers. Mr. Stroud, the merchant,
and Justice Harvy is sending down his son with 10 or 1 2 more
hands. Sir John Yeamans has many more, who will in a .short

time be readj-, and himself and friends will get about 10 hands, so

shall be forced to get another vessel, and hopes to sail in about a
month and touch at the Leeward Isles, esijeciallj' at Antigua, where
are abundant [persons] ready to desert, being a mere grave, and
will never advance the King's interest, and where terrible hurricanes
destroy their crops and houses ever}' year. As our design is so
likely to be prcsperous they dearly want another vessel, either a
pink of 70 or 80 tons or a ketch of 50 or 60 tons, which their
Lordships would find both useful to their own interests and that of
the country's. The Port Royal was cast away upon the Baliamas
by the master's own wilfulness, and there is only Brayne's ship to
depend upon, and she has been a long time off" the ground and will
want sheathing

;
the necessity of another vessel. Supposes he shall

carry down 150 or 200 people more, besides those who will comem the spring from other places when the country will be safely
settled. Will then load with timber for Barbadoes, ond with sugar
from thence as deeply as she can .swim to arrive in the Thames
about the end of July, which freight will jjuy the seamen's wages
and then fit her out again for our country, when he makes no
question of having 200 oi' 300 people out of London. Recommends
his mate, John Coming, a very honest, trustj-, and able man to
command said vessel, he having already an interest in our countrj",
and knowing our coast and rivers, &c.," and the bearer of this letter.

tj^i^- ^'>^<^orsed by John Loche. [Shafteshxiry Popcrs, Scdio'n
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344. Henry Brayne to Lord Ashley. Understands that C'apt.

Gilbert, the bearer, hath a gi'eat inclination to oui- country, and
believes if his Lordship gives Capt. Gilbert any encouragement he
can get abundance of his sect or friends to settle, he having a very
good ship for that purpose. Has heard Gilbert say he would come
and see us if he could have encouragement as to a freight that

might be worth his time. Endorsed by John Locke. [Shaftesbury
Papers, Section IX., No. 50.]

345. Henry Brayne to [Sir Peter Colleton]. Received his letter

at "Virginia advising Brayne to take in cattle, hogs, and provisions

for our colony and to follow his former instructions to take the
goods brought from Port Royal to Mr. Hallett and his brother
Thomas Colleton and take their advice how to proceed. Thinks Mr.
Stroud a more convenient man for that purpose who is a great settler

and promoter of our design having with Justice Harvy got almost
20 people to send down. Stroud and Thos. Colleton have taken up
about lOOZ. to furnish our ship with nece.ssaries and provisions for

carrying on our designs. Hopes to have a quick passage being so
late in the year. Complains of having only heard from Sir Peter
once and of the want of stores for his ship which has been almost
18 months off the ground. About the account of the ship's stores

and men to Thos. Colleton which he was ordered to give and which
he has faithfully done. Her gains but little at present, only
2,400 lbs. of sugar for the passage of a young man and 1 3 hogsheads
of tobacco from Virginia to Barbadoes. Could not take in a freight

of timber at our colony, being tied by his instructions to follow the
orders of the Governor and Captain West who said the safest way
was to send Brayne for more people. Hopes now by the goijig down
of Captain Godfrey, Mr. Gray and other ingenious planters that
things will be better carried in future. If it be not convenient for
Bi-ayne to come home in the sin-ing begs Sir Peter will send him to
the value of 50^. in commodities fit for New York as shoes, stockino-s,

hats, blue linen, &c., with which it will be very useful to pay the
carpenters and seamen. Proposes to lit his ship at New York, and
as to the management of all things hopes power will be oiven to
Thos. C/olleton, Stroud, Sir John Yeamans, Major Kinosland, and
himself Our Governor is not fit, being very aged and feeble and
having gone through a great deal of sickness of late, inclining much
to the lethargy dropsy and other diseases, that what small'^reason
he had is almo.st taken from him insomuch that he is hardly " com-
pas mcnfes," and Brayne wishes him safe to his own house ao-ain

at Berunidas. It is much doubted whether he can live, for Brayne
left him sick and does not know whether he has recovered. Will
pawn h's own life that Sayle is one of the unfittest men in the
world for his place and his being Governor keeps our settlement
very much back and very chargeable to their Lordships. But
though the Governor is crazy, yet if there were a wise council or
three or four men of reason, planters who knew what did belono- to
settle such a country it M'ould be to the good of the country and
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their Lordship.s' interest. Brayne has himself the gi-eatesfc inteiest

of any one particular man in the countr}'. As to the accuracy of

his account has not charged one shilling more than his just right,

which he desires may be paid to Peter Jones, Sir Peter Colleton's

Secretary, if li\ing. Wishes a commission from the Duke ofYork for

the command of his ship and men, &c. There arc only himself, 1.5

men and one boy in the ship, which is as little as possible he can

sail her \\'ith safety. Has sent by Mr. Gilbert eight barrels of

powder which were damnified in the storm and he desii'es may be

changed. Will keep three barrels and deliver five barrels to Captain

West. 4 pp. Endorsed by John Locke. [Shaftesburtj Papers,

Section IX., No. 49.]

346. [N. Carteret] to [Sir George Carteret]. Arrival of the

ship (Carolina; on the coast [of Carolina] 22 August when Captain
Brayne, himself with two others and an Indian went ashore ; a flag

of truce, which proved to be a white handkerchief, displaj'ed b}^

some Indians who turned out to be Westoes, but seeing a great

number in ambush caused them to row off again. Account of the

efforts of the Westoes to surprise and take them and of their firing

upon them before they could get to their boat. Ai-ri\al in Ashley
River where they were received joyfully. How Captain Bayly and
the Marshal of Key-awah who went to St. Augustine in a sloop com-
manded by the Governor Sayle's son went ashore with letters to the

friar and the Governor of St. Augustine, and were detained as

pirates for want of credentials. 3 pp. Endorsed by John Loclce.

" N. Carteret to Sir G. Carteret, 22 Nov. '70." [Shaftesbury Papers,

Vul.lX.,Xo. .5].]

347. Thos. Colleton to [Sir Peter Colleton]. Concerning bills

given to various persons for payment for negroes for the Windward
Plantation ; also Capt. Brayne's account. Sir Peter ought to take

care to diave things better ordered at Carolina, for not a stick came
away from there in the ship, and 100 men upon the place, and all

for fear of two or three Spaniards and a few Indians. The people

mind solely their own interest, and not the Proprietors, who they
think are bound to maintain them. About freight of cattle and
goods. Begs instructions may be sent to the Governor and Capt.

West to follow Colleton's orders as to the loadintr and sailincf of

tlie Carolina, by which means his vessel will do a great deal more.

Looks upon the present Governor as very unfit, and if the Bermudians
do not come to him this year he ought to be changed for a more
active, prudent man ; but if he had a good Council he would do
well enough. Suggests his having a blank commi.ssion empowering
himself and others to appoint a new Governor in a case of necessitj',

for Sir Peter is so remote and it is s<j long before he can hear from
hence that all may be lost before he can remedy it. Capt. Brayne
has reduced tlie number of his seamen from 20 to IC ; two or three

have settled in the country, and others are going home to bring

their families to do .so ; a cargo of commodities for seamen's ap]iarel

very necessary. Capt. Brayne wishes Colleton to write in his
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favoar. New York a better place for cattle and horses than
Virginia, the former about 50*. a head at New York and provisions

cheaper ; so is cleaily of opinion that Carolina should be stocked
from thence and not from Virginia. Business matteis ; shipping of

molasses, ram, and tobacco ; the best way to employ the Carolina.

Doubts not that 80 people will settle from Barbadoes, besides

what may be expecte*! from the Leeward Islan<is. Indeed the

Proprietors are much obliged to John Stroud, who could not have
done more to promote the design Lad he been their agent, and has

engaged several of bis own relations to go, and is a copartner him-
self Thinks abjut 1.50 wiU go by the next shipping and upon the

John and Thomas, a ship of our own. Entreats the Proprietors to

thank Stroud for his kin<lness and to scrant him a considerable

parcel of lau'l. Both himself and Capt. Brayne believe J. Stroud
will be titter for his concernments than Capt. HaUet, who is, as it

Were, strange to them alL Has been constraine<l to take up bilLs

on account of fittings and provisions for the Carolina ; remark.s

thereon : the difference of taking up of sugar for bills of exchange is

30 per c-ent 4 pp. Endorsed by JiAn Lf>cl:e, 'Mr. T. Colleton to

Sir Peter Colleton. 23 Nov. 70." [Sh.aftesljury Fapeis, Section

IX.. Xr.. .52.]

Nov. 28. 348. TLo. BromhalL junr., to Williamson. Is safely arrived at
Jamaica. Jamaica. Called in at Montserat and Nevis, which are both

much ruined by hurricanes, and doubtless this is the best plac-e in

the West Indies. Is but a week since arrived, but was loth to

omit any opportunity of making his acknowledgments for all

favours, especially in recommending him to Col. Lynch. One
Mr. Rookes will wait on him about the encouragement of the Trade
Mercury, which, if he be pleased to join to the Gazette, it wiU be
to his advantage ; doubts not that when he has considered how
public a good it will be and how great a security to the peace of

the nation, he will encourage it and fiirther oblige Bromhall.
Endo>-^^d, Rec. Feb. 1670-1. "[Cd. PojHtv, TW. JXT'T, Xo. 9S.]

Nov. 29.
Bartudoes.

349. Order of the Deputy Governor and Council of Barbadoes.
On a writ of error brought by WUliam White, father-in-law and
guardian of James White, executor of James White, late of this

island, deceased, to reverse a judgment, dated the 28th April 1670.
obtained against him at the suit of Segar de Eem {!'), attorney of
Sir John Maynard, knt., for the sum of 2,000^ and -tls. costs.

The board found error in the judgment and ordered it to be
reversed. Then follow a declaration of the state of the ease, and
reasons why the judgment was in eiror, signed Sam. Williams anil

Wm. Carpenter : and mem. that petitioner conceives that the
proceedings there ought to be summary, and not according to
formalities of courts, but the substance and truth, else all their

proceedings in English are error, it being impossible that pro-
ceedings there should be the - same as in England. Endorsed,
- Read June 5, 72." 3i pi>. [Col. Papers, Voi. XIV., Xo. 98*.]
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Sept.-Nov. 350. Extracts in tlie handwriting of John Locke of letters iVoui

Carolina to Lonl Asliley, viz. from

—

William Owen, Sept. 15 (calendared No. 261).

Stephen Bull, Sept. 12 {cal. ^''o. 259).
Shaftesbury Henry Brayne, Nov. 9 (cal. ^^o. 329).
^'P"'- Jcseph West, Sept. (ccU. No. 257).

William Sayle (cal. A'o. 253).

Sir John Yeamans, Nov. 15 (cal. A^o. 33G).

Joseph Dalton, Se])t 9 (cal. No. 248).

5
2'''P-

[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., No. 39.]

Nov. 351. Extracts, in the handwriting of John Locke, of letter.^ from
Carolina from the Governor and Council, Sir John Yeamans, Thos.

Shaftesbury Colleton, Hen. Woodward, Jos. Dalton, Jos. West, Heniy Bray no,
"'"'"'

&c. (idready calendared). Arranged under the following heads,

viz. : Proposals and wants ; Governor and Government ; Information
;

Provisions and stores ; Chusytachyque ; Indians ; Spaniards ; Town ;

Country ; Ship Carolina ; Planters going. 8 2^P- [Shaftesbury
Papers, Section IX., No. 53.]

[Dec. 4.] 352. Petition of Randall Holden and John Greene, deputies for

the Colony of Rhode Island and Providence Plantation, to the King.
In 10 14 the chief Indian Princes of the Narragansett country sub-

mitted themselves to his Majesty's father, and renewed their sub-
mission in 1GC4 in the presence of his Majesty's commissioners,

who named the country the King's Province, and committed the
government to the Governor and Council of Rhode Island and
Providence Plantation, who since that year have actually governed
it, notwithstanding the many encroachments of the neighbouring
colonies of Massachusetts, Plymouth, and Connecticut. But about
last June the magistrates of Massachusetts set up printed papers
declaring the said Narragansett country to belong to them, with
offers to make sale of the lands to any who will purchase the same,
and do dispose the government thereof to Connecticut Colony. All

which is humbly submitted to his Majesty for redress. Endorsed,
Read in Council the 4th Dec. 1670. Read again the 2ud of March
1679-80. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 99.]

Dec. 7. 353. Order of the King in Council. That the petition of Wolf-
Whitehall, gang Howser, attorney of Henr}' Howser and James Zellar, his

Majesty's chaplains in Jamaica, concerning an allowance for main-
tennnce of said chaplains, be referred to his Majesty's Council for

Foreign Plantations, to report to this Board. Eotdorserl, Received
17th December 1670. I7th of January reported by Mr. Brouncker
that the Lords of the Treasury will meet thereupon when notice

given. 1
J).

[Col. Pajjcrs, Vol. XXV, No. 100.]

Dec. 7. 354. Sebastian Byar [Bayer], of the Council of Antigua to [Lord
Willoughby]. The French King has had two considerable men-of-war
and several Biscay sloops with oars, attending his islands near 12
months, one of them cari-ies 70 guns. For facilitating the trade

has sent a considerable sum of a peculiar coin for the use of those
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islands. The French endeavour to make their islands very con-
siderable, and show they set great value upon them. The
inhabitants of the English Islands suspect they are neglected, i p.
\Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 100*.]

Dec. 9. 355. Warrant to the clei'k of the Signet. To prepare a bill for the
King's signature to iiass the Priv}' Seal to pay to Sir Thomas Lynch
1,000/. for his equipage and expense in going to Jamaica, whereof
we have designed him our Lieutenant-Governor. Signed by the

King and countersigned by Sec. Lord Arlington. 1 p. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 101.]

Dec. 9. 356. Minute of preceding. [Dom. Entry Bk, Chas. II., Vol. 34,

p. 65.]

Dec. 14. 357. Sir Peter Colleton and other jjlanters in London to Chris-

topher Codrington, Deputy Governor, the Council and Assembly of

Barbadoes. The itrodigious power Fiance is arrived unto has so

alarmed all the states of Europe that the writers are suspicious

England will not be long without a war, and therefore warn them
to be thinking how to defend themselves. Arc informed that nigh
2,000 people are gone oti' Barbadoes this last year, and more are
still going. Recommend the making of a law that no man
possessed of land in Barbadoes be capable of purchasing any moi"e,

whicli will uphold the number of freeholders
; next, that negroes

and servants shall be clothed witli dimity, &c. of the manufacture
of Barbadoes instead of the manufactures of France and Germany,
wdiich would find employment for many of the poor, who go off

because they know not how to subsist, and that in no trade shall

any negroes be employed, except as artificers to the masters of
sugar works on their own plantations. Parliament is now laying-

a very heavy imposition on sugars, which is like to put the rates

in favour of Portugal and the refiners of England, which the writers
are labouring to withstand. The lodging some stock in England
for defraying charges for the public concerns of Barbadoes, and to

allow a salary to a person of quality to attend Councils. Desire
they will be speedy in their resolutions, for they have powerful
antagonists here, as they will see by the printed paper enclosed.

Signed also by Ferd. Gorges, Thos. Wardall, Tbos. Middleton, John
Gregory, John Bawden, John Searle, Henry Drax, John Worsam,
Ja. Lucie, and Edw. Pye. Read at a meeting of the Assembly of

Barbadoes, March 7, 1670-1. 2{ pp. [Col. Entry Bk., No. 13,

pp. 15 and, 17.]

Dec. 15. 358. Extract of a letter from Jamaica. Our fleet of 35 sail
Jamaica, are goiie to take Panama, on the South Sea, and may be landed

about this time with near 2,000 men. If they take it (which
we doubt not) there will be much money found in it, and it will

make a great noise in Europe, being so instant on the exjjecta-

tion of a peace to be made in the Indies. Supposes this will

V)e news. We have good reason for it, in tliat by the oaths of
several Spaniards, tliey are there arming men against us, whom
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it is best to disperse before they are too strongly united, i p.

\_Gol. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 102.]

Dec. 18. 359. Governor Sir Thos. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington.
Jamaica. fjas received since his last two expresses from onr Admiral

[Morgan] the fii'st of 23rd November, intimating the return of

Vicc-Adrairal CoUier from the Main, where he took Rio del

Haclia and possessed it above a month, and brought a reasonable

.supply of provisions to the fleet ; the other of the 6th inst. ad-

visiuo- that he was 1,800 strong, whereof 200 or 300 French and 36

ships, and was under sail to make further discoveries of the enemy,
having by prisoners been informed that about Cartliagena,' Puerto

Bello and Panama, soldiers were listing against the Galleons came,

to be transported against this island ; but that if want of provi-

sions or the just ends of his commission invited him on any
shore, he would instantly despatch the Betty sloop to advise of

it. Had despatched to the Admiral, before the first of these

expresses arrived, a copy of the articles of peace with Spain, inti-

mating that though he had them from private hands and no orders

to call him in, yet thought fit to let him .see them, and to advise

him to mind his Lordship's letter of 10th June, and to do nothing

that might prevent the accomplishment of his Majesty's peaceable

intentions ; but the vessel returned with Modyford's letters, having
missed him at his old rendezvous, howevci-, has returned her to

the main with strict instructions to find the Admiral out. On
the whole his Lordship cannot but be sensible how necessary a

auard these men are to this infant island, who, on notice of

Jamaica's danger, in less than four months ran together so con-

siderable a body of men and ships. All the privateers of this

port are now with the Admiral, except the logwood men, who
are grown to the number of 20 small vessels, and are like daily

to increase, and will be a good reserve on all accidents. The
diflercnces amongst their French neighboui's still increase, whicli

he hopes to improve for his Majesty's service, having had repeated

applications from both parties. Endorsed, B.ec. 7 March 1670-1.

2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 103.]

Dec. 19. 360. Estimate of the charge of the carriages, powder, match,
arms, ladles, sponges, and sundry other stores and provisions of v>av

to be issued out of his Majesty's stores for the supply of Cabo
Corso according to ^yarrant from the Council Board, dated

2nd December 1670, amounting to 1,464^. 18s. 8(7. 1| pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., Ko. 104.]
'^

Dec. 20. 361. Governor Wm. Lord Willoughby to Col. Chr. Codrington,
London. Dcputy-Govemor of Barbadoes the Comicil and Assembly of

Barbadoes. Received on 14th inst. a petition from the island to

his Majesty of great importance, with a letter from the Council

and Assembly. Sent for Sir Peter Colleton and other planters the

next day to advise upon it, but all failed except Col. Drax ; and
presented it to his Majesty on 16th in.st., who ordered Lord
Arlington to mal;e a reference upon it to the Lords of the
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Tieasuiy, and two days after it was read at the Junto Council,
and Lord Willoughby was ordered to attend his Majesty at the
Treasury on the 22nd inst. ; so that by the next they may
expect a further account. Returns thanks for the 100,000 lbs. of

sugai-, assuring them that if the advancement of their concerns
requires that or a. greater sum, his credit shall be at stake to

compass it. By what he has heard, even from some of their

fellow plantei"s besides courtiers, is like to have a hard task in

justifying their good meaning in this petition, but will speak the

truth to the hazard of the loss of his Government. Read at a
meeting of the Assembly of Barbadoes, Mai-ch 7, 1670-1. 1 p.
[Col. Entvy BL, A^o. 13, 2)p. 17 and 18.]

[Dec. 23,] 362. Petition of the merchants, owners, and masters of ships,

I'cad. and inhabitants of the western parts of this kingdom adventuring
to the Newfoundland in fishing voyages, to the King in Council.

That the laws for regulating the fishery have been confirmed by
his Majesty, who by letter of 4th Dec. 1663 commanded certain

mayors of corporations and others to see them put in execution.

That notwithstanding private boatkeepers still continue to fish in

Newfoundland and great number of passengers still go there. That
the whole state of this aftair is now presented in an address to the
King. Pray that the fisheiy may be maintained by fishing ships,

and that the mayors may depute persons to execute laws for the
fishery. Signed by the Maj^ors of Exeter, Dartmouth, Plymouth,
Lyme Regis, Barnstaple, Weymouth, and Poole. Annexed,

362. I. The address to the King above referred to, showino- that
about 30 3'ears since 270 sail of ships were emploj^ed in

the fishery and 20,000 seamen. Tliat in process of time
loose persons stayed in the country, who tend much to
destroy the trade and are useless in all respects, New-
foundland being a barren island. That in consequence
the fishermen's houses are torn down, timber is burnt, and
the seamen are debauched. The fishery is carried on
without fishing ships by the inhabitants. And tlie French
in their seamen and shipping by their fisliery do much
increase. The inconveniences through permitting private
boatkeepers being allowed to fish.

362. II. Additional powers desired by the petitioners about the
Newfoundland fishing.

362. III. Order bj^ the King in Council upon above petition, read
at the Board 23 Dec. last, when it was ordered that Mr.
Gould and all other parties concerned should give their

attendance, who being fully heard it was noM^ oi-dered

that all papers relating thereto be referred to his Majesty's
Council of Plantations, who are to consider the best ways
and means whereby the fishing trade in Ne-\vfoundland
may be regulated, advanced, and protected and secured
from foreigners and managed for the increase of seamen
and the advantage of his Majesty and his .subject? ; also

to take into consideration his Majesty's charter and the
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additional powers desired by the western traders, and to

report their opinion to his Majesty within 14 days.

Whitehall, 11 January 1070-1.

362. IV. Report of his Majestj-'s Council for Foreign Plantations.

Havinjo; heard the petitioners and all parties concerned,

they otibr, as their opinion an<l advice, That his Majesty

grant, l)y way of addition to his former charter and rules

and orders for the government of said fishery : That all

his Majesty's subjects enjoy the freedom of taking fish in

any of the rivers in Newfoundland, provided they submit

to the orders establi-shed for the fisher3^ That no stranger

be permitted to take bait or fish, no inhabitant to burn
or destroy any wood or plant within six miles of the

sea shore, nor take up any stage before the arrival of the

fishermen out of England. Masters of ships to bring back
all seamen, fishermen, and others, and none to be suffered

to remain in Newfoundland. Fines and forfeitures on
offenders. Encouragement to the inhabitants of New-
foundland to go to Jamaica or other foreign jilatitations.

These rules and orders are contained in 29 articles.

1670-1, March 2.

362. V. Order of the King in Council approving above report

and directing Sir Heneage Finch, Attorney-General, to

prepare a bill for his Majesty's signature to pass the

Great Seal, containing his confirmation of said charter,

with the additional powers hereby ordered to be inserted

therein, as also for establishing a certain way of judi-

cature for hearing and determining felonies and murders

and other oft'ences committed in Newfoundland. Together

24 pp. {CM. Entry £k.. No. 05, ^jyx 39-02.]

363. Copies of the above petition, Order of 11th Jan. 1670-],

and Report dated 2nd March 1670-1 (enclosures Nos. III., iv.).

Together 8 pj). [Col. Entry Bk, No. 94, ^j^'- 18-25.]

364. Thos. Colleton to the Governor and Council of Albemarle

Point, in Ashley River. Theirs by his sloop Three Brothers came
lately to hand, -with their desire of speeding people thence, in order

to which the Carolina sails to-morrow with about 60 or 70 pas-

sengers, with orders to touch at the Leeward Isles to see wliat

more she can get, having provisions for 120 passengers besides her

crew. Also John Strode and himself send a vessel of their own,
the John and Thomas, Thos. Jenuer, commander, with about 40
persons to settle on their own accounts, to whom Colleton hopes

the Governor and Council will be kind in assisting them, and also

in dispatching the .ship hither loaded with timber, which M'ill

encourage Colleton to continue a trade with them and send a great

many people to them. Entreats them also to load the Carolina

with timber on the Lords Proprietors' account, or she will hardly

return to them ; for here the seamen's M'ages are to be paid, and

ho knows not how to produce money without effects ; it has cost
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200^. to set the Carolina to sea this time, and will cost a gi-eat deal

more. Certified copy etcmnined 19</i March 1G71 hy Jon. Dalton,

Registrar. Endorsed by John Loche. [Shafteshv/ry Fapevs, Section

IX., No. 54.]

Dec. 28. 365. Alterations and additions to be made in several articles of

Sir Thos. Lynch 's instructions as Lieut.-Govoruor of Jamaica, with

respect to the King's revenue in that island. Signed by G. Downing.
Endorsed, Additions to Sir Thos. Lyucli's instructions made by the

Commissioners of the Treasury, December 28, 1870. 1 'p. {Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 105.]

Dec. ? 366. " Amendments " to Sir Tho.s. Lynch's instructions in the

handwriting of Williamson. 5 lines. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV.,
No. 106.]

Dec. 31. 367. Instructions for Sir Thomas Lynch, Lieut.-Governor of

Whitehall. Jamaica. (1.) With these instructions he will receive his Majesty's

Commission as Lieut.-Governor of Jamaica, a revocation of Sir

Thos. Modyford's Commission of 15 February 1664, and a letter

to said Sir Thos. (2.) To deliver to Sir Thos. said letter and revo-

cation, assemble the present Council and i:(rincipal persons and
officers^ and publish said revocation together with his own commis-
sion. (.3.) Neither to augment diminish nor suspend the present

members of the Council without good and .sufficient cause, but to

send to his Majesty and Council of Plantations a list of their names
and qualities from time to time. (4.) With the advice of the

Council to call assemblies, to make laws and levy moneys ; said

laws to be as agreeable to those of England as may be, and to be in

force two years and no longer unless confirmed by his Majesty.

(5.) To appoint justices, sheriffs and other officers, and not to execute

himself or by deputy any of said offices in the absence of a governor.

(6.) To examine the judicatories established there, and if defective

cause them to be amended. (7.) To establish courts of admiralty as

he shall see cause. (8.) Not to suffer any person to execute more
offices than one by deputy. (9.) To suspend or discharge all officers

upon misbehaviour. (10.) Take especial care that all salaries and
fees be within the bounds of moderation. (11.) That drunkenness,

debauchery, swearing and blasphemy be punished, and none of ill-

fame admitted to public employment. (12.) To send an account to

his Majesty and Council of Plantations of all the arms, ammunition
and stores in his Majesty's magazines, fortifications, or garrisons.

(13.) Likewise to demand an account from Sir Thos. and Sir Jas.

Modyford, how the arms, ammunition and stores sent from his

Majesty's office of Ordnance have been employed or disposed of, and
what others have been bought with public moneys ; and he Avill

herewith receive an account of Avhat has for these last ten years

been sent out from said office of Ordnance [.see Cal., ante No. 294.]

(14.) To cause account to be sent to his Majesty, his Commissioners
of Treasury, and Council for Plantations, how his Majesty's

fifteenths and other duties have been disposed of since Sir Chas.

Lyttelton's return. (15.) To examine what duties and revenues

arise to his Majesty, and use his best endeavours for improving them
U 51912. K
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(16.) To cause a survey to be taken of landing places and hai'bours

and erect such fortifications as shall be necessary, at the public

charge there. (17) Inform whether it may be necessary to continue

the suspension of the setting apart of 400,000 acres for his Mnjesty's

royal demesne ; and, if not, then to set apart such quantities as,

•with the advice of the Council, he giiall think fit. (18.) To forbear

taking advantage of ]iciialties against any of the present inhabitants

for not manuring or jilanting their land.s, until further dix-cctions.

(19.) To contrive that the jilantations be near together, and the sea

coast first planted. (20.) To take care that all planters and

Christian servants be well provided with arms, mustered and trained,

and in case of insurrection or invasion to use martial law. (21.) To
appoint markets and fairs. (22.) That wild cattle, horses, hogs,

and sheep may be preserved, to prohibit or license hunters a^ shall be

judged most requisite. (23.) To encourage the improvement of cacoa

walks, plantations of sugars, indigo and vanillas, and repairing the

houses in St. Jago. (24'.) To give all possible encouragement to

persons of different opinions in religion, he shall dispense with the

oaths of supremacy and allegiance, except to members and officers

of the Council, finding some other way of securing allegiance, and

suffer no man to be molested, in the exercise of his religion, so he

be content with a quiet and peaceable enjoying of it : but his Majesty

obliges him in his own hou.se and family to the profession of the

Protestant religion, as it is practised by his Majesty in England, and

the recommemling of it to all other.<. i^2o.) To give encouragement

to merchants, and suppress tlie engrossing of commodities. (26.)

His Majesty is content that no custom be laid in Jamaica on any
goods exported or imported for 14 years from 18 February next

;

but that they be not exempted from custom in England, as the rest

of his Majesty's plantations. (27.) Due entries to be made of all

goods imported or expoi'ted and a yearl}' account transmitted to his

Majesty. (28.) To give due encouragement to the trade of the

Royal Company. (29.) Servants tran.sported to said island to serve

four years, and every person that transjiorts servants, for every ser-

vant, to have -30 acres of land for ever, and at the end of said term, said

servants to have .30 acres. (30.) To send as often as he can account

of the number of pbmteis, masters, servants and slaves, and the

wants, products, improvements and advantages of trade. (31.) To
cause the treaty for establishing peace in America concluded at

Madrid the -j^ July 1670, to be published within eight months from

1^ October 1670, if he can agree with the Spanish governors for a

certain day ; and at the time of publication to revoke all commis-
sions of what kind soever, to the ])rejudice of tlie King of Spain or

any of his subjects. (32.) Carefully to observe all the articles of

said treaty. (33.) For the better encouragement of all belonging to

the privateer shij)S to come in, immediately after the publication of

said peace to proclaim a general jiardon to all that shall submit to

his Majesty within reasonable time and betake themselves to

planting or merchandi.sing, of all offences committed from June 1660
to the said publication, and assure them that they shall enjoy all

such goods as they shall be possessed of at the time of said publica-

b
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tion, except the lOths and loths, and that if they will plant they
shall have 35 acres by the head ; that if they will employ their ships

in trade, they shall be admitted to trade in them with the same
freedom as if they were English built; and that if any will serve

on his Ma'esty's ships of war, they shall be received into bis service

and pay. But to appoint as short a time for the coming in of the

privateers as the nature of that affair will bear, and not to insist so

positively on payment of the lOths and l-5ths as to discourage their

submission. (34.) In case the encouragements before mentioned
shall not have the effect his Majesty desires, to use all means by
force or persuasion to make them submit to and continue under his

Majesty's obedience. (35.) And as there are many things for which
it is not easy for his Majesty to j)rescribe, with the advice of the

Coimcil to take care therein, giving his Majesty due information,

and he shall receive further ratifications as his Majesty's service

shall require. These instructions are sic/ned by the King and
countersigned and sealed by Secreta,ry Lord Arlington, but
probably Lynch did not receive his instructions until a, month
later, for his commission bears date 5 January 1671, and a
copij of these instructions is dated 31 January following. 14 pp.
\Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 107. See Col. Entry Bk, No. 27.

2)p. 88-95.]

368. Reply of Capt. Robinson to the answer of the West
Coinitry Gentlemen to his own proposals about Newfoundland
[see previous vol. of CaL, 16Gl-l()r)8, No. 1,732]. The papers of

the West Country Gentlemen given in after so long premeditation
on Iiis proposals were not veiy pertinent to his Majesty's interest,

but only a discourse on their own particular trade, nor is it

material to insist on Sir David Kirke's Government, how cai-eless

or severe soever, for if there be a bad Government it doth not follow

that said Governor and planters should be removed, and so the
country left to any other nation, but rather that said bad Governor
be removed. Still asserts that Sir David Kirke was Governor round
great part of the island, and made many of the French pay toll

;

that Sir Humphrey Gilbert took posses.sion by patent from Queen
Elizabeth in 1.58G [sir,misfal-e for 1583 ; he died in 1584], as Capt.

Whitbourne an eye-witness relates in his book of that plantation
;

and that there is constant destruction of stages, outhouses, and
woods, and the harbours spoiled, besides abuses between fishers

and planters without any justice between them, and no offices of

Christianity or public worship amongst them. But the thing in

hand is, whether Newfoundland ought not to be kept from an
enemy, and his Majesty's subjects encouraged and .secured, being
surrounded by the French to the north and south, Placentia Bay
to the west with 100 ships before it, and the Bank to the east.

That nation are not as they were 50 or 60 years ago, \\-hen they
durst not encroach on the rights of the Kings of England, nor did
mind any trade in navigation, nor delighted in their navy strength,

nor had they men to man their few ships. Now 'tis otherwise, for

that King is busy to increase his trade and to settle plantations in

K 2
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several parts, and increase his trade and navy at a strange rate, is

rich, and values not wronging his neighljours for his own profit,

and certainly will use all ways to gain such a nursery for seamen.

Knowing that country may be kept at little charge, so it may he

kept, if taken, from us, especially if the planters are taken oti as

some have begged. Some say if St. Jolni's harbour were taken

there are fishing places enough beside, as if they could not as well

take the smaller and weaker as the greater, Havre-de-Grace to tlic

north, and Freizeland to the south, and so command the whole

country. But the main thing to consider is, if the French should

take it, whereas now they employ 400 ships and 18,000 men, and we
300 ships and 1 5,000 men, they would then employ 700 ships and

.30,000 seamen and others, and we be sliut out of that nursery and

its returns of 700,000?. yearly, for which is not cari-ied out of the

kingdom 100?. per annum, which the French would make better

worth than 1,400,000?. yearly ; and we that have been so flourishing

a nation for seamen, have his Majesty at a loss to man his ships of

war, whilst the French King shall have at his devotion .30,000

men, which will man 90 ships. Who would believe that any
English noble spirit would plead with his Majesty against having

a strength in those parts, we having so dearly paid for it by
leaving places of concernment without forts, and power to withstand

an enemy. Besides if the French gain this to what he possesses

already, Canada, Nova Scotia, and other places, he would be an

exceeding bad neighbour to New England, New York, and
Virginia ; and therefore as .500 men more would secure that

harbour, country, and trade, he presents it to his Majesty's favour,

especially at this juncture, and when their neighbours are lower

they may be called off if thought convenient. Endorsed, " Capt.

Eobinson's reply to the answer of the West Countrymen about

Newfomidland, 1670. Eecd. in 1676." 2 large pp. closely written.

{Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 110.]

369. Cei'tain arguments for a settled Government in New-
foundland, tendered by Capt. Robinson to the Duke of York, with
a description of that part of the country inhabited by the English

and French. That there hath been these 100 years a very

profitable fishing in that country, with the yearly employ of

several hundred ships and about 15,000 seamen and others. For
many years Sir David Kirke was settled there as Governor by
Charles the First, with several forts for security, and, caused the

Frencli that fished there to pay toll ; since which they have seated

themselves at Placentia Bay, the best place of fishing, where they

have a Governor and forts. The glory of God and honour of

his Majesty exceedingly suffer in liaving so many tbou.sands of

his subjects without any public prayers, preaching, baptizing,

marrying, burying, or religious observation of the Lord's Day,
which is altogether spent in drinking, every house being as it

were a tavern, so that many fishermen and planters have com-
plained to Capt. Robinson, and several have become wholly

atheistical. His Majesty's laws for the preservation of the planta-
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tion are generally violated. (1.) There i.s a yearly destruction of

200,000 young trees, by reason of the seamen's breaking down
all their stages and other rooms at the end of the year

; (2) and
of 50,000 bigger trees by pulling off the rinds to cover their

stages, to the great hindrance of the fishing, the seamen being

constrained to travel much further in snow and ice up the country
for others, and also to come sooner, to the hazard of all from ice

and fog, so that many have lost both their ships and lives
; (3)

many looser persons out of carelessness or wilfulness set fire to

the woods to the exceeding prejudice of the country
; (4) but the

most pernicious custom is the throwing overboaixl at the end of

the year their press stones of very great bigness into all harbours,

to the endangei'ing of vessels that follow, and the spoiling of as

brave and safe hai'bours as anj' in the world ;
(•">) there is no

plantation of equal account but has laws for Church and State

discipline, and a person to administer them, and keep the place

from foreign powers ; only this place is liable to be a prey to any
Christian or Turk that comes to surprise it, as was seen lately in

the example of De Ruyter, for had St. John's harbour 10 or 12

guns and a Governor a greater foi'ce could no more have hurt

them than Barbadoes
; (6) what is alleged against a settled

Government is for private ends, and tends to anarchy, and is

easily answered, viz., that it would occasion the forestalling of

fish, raising the price of commodities, settling more planters than

arc fitting, and pulling down stages ; all which his Majesty may
take care by commands to his Governor to prevent ; as to the

last particular he knows that the fishers themselves do it, and
not the planters, through want of a Governor to restrain them

;

and reason and experience teach us in peace to provide for war

;

(7) lastly, the charge will be inconsiderable, for one pennj' the
" kentall " of merchantable fish, one halfpenny for refuse, and one

shilling per hog.shead of oil, and the benefit of the furs which the

planters little use, and to have the benefit of the furs of the

country would make the Governor a competent salary, which they

need not grudge, who for all their fish and oil exported amount-

ing to several 100,000/. pay no duty to his Majesty at all.

Endorsed, " A paper given in by Capt. Robinson in 1670, touch-

ing Newfoundland. Reed, in 1070." 2 ^'jJ- [Ool. Papers,

Vol. XXV., Ko. 111.]

1070 ? 370. Petition of Morgan Lewis, merchant to the King. Has lived

in Barbadoes for nearly 20 years, and being on his return prays

license for the transiDortation of 100 horses, of which there is great

want in the island. ^2^- [Co/. P(q:)er.s, Vol. XXV., iVo. 112.]

1070. 371. Six Acts of Barbadoes passed in 1070, viz., Aug. 11 (1), an

additional Act to the Act concerning the conveyance of estates

;

(2) to prevent spiriting people oft' this island ; Oct. 18 (3), an addi-

tional Act to the Act for establishing the courts of Common Pleas

within this island ; Oct. 19 (4), an Act to prevent the abuse of

lawj^ers, and multiplicity in law suits; Oct. 21 (o), for trying all

petty larcenies at the several quarter sessions within the island

;
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and (0) for regulating the secretary's fees, with a list of fees.

Printed. {Col. Entry BL, i\V*. XV., 70-83.)

Montsemt. 372. Nine Acts passed in Montsenat, viz. Feb. 24 (1), An Act
touching the merchants selling liquors, and that the keepers of

taphoases do not exact in selling of their liquors for money, &c., and
containing a tariff for liquors

; (2) for paying tobacco in leaf, &c.

;

(3) for planting of ))rovisions, and disannulling of writings made
out of the secretary's office

; (4) Sept. 21), for reducing the trade

of this island inito three certain towns in the same ; and for

encouraging of those who shall bring any foreign corn unto this

island
; (5) Oct. 8, for restraining the liberty of negroes and to

prevent the running away of Christian servants, &c.
; (6) Oct. 13,

for the repairing the highways in this island, and for keeping them
so; (7) Nov. 5, touching such as shall buy any sorts of liquors on
board any ships or other vessels in this island, and against those

who shall sell any liquors in or upon this island without license

;

(8) Nov. 19, to prevent the abuse committed by paying of such
indigo and sugar as are not fit to be received ; and that the sugars

made in and upon this island shall not pass under the rates in this

Act mentioned ; and (9) an Act that the bounds of every person's

land in this island be examined. 8 jj^^. [Col. Entry Bk., JS'o 4 9,

2>2^. 79-87.]

Montsenat. 373^ The preceding nine Acts passed in Montserrat are in the

printed Acts pa.ssed in Montserrat 10(18-1740. [Col. Entry Bl:,

Vol. 55, pp. 14-24.]

Montsenat. 374, Five of the above Acts passed in Montserrat, Nos. 1, 4, 5,

7 and 9, with two additional Acts, viz., 24 Feb., an Act I'gainst

the importing of rum, and turning away servants in .sickness ; and
29 Sept., an Act for rating sugai-, raising of foreign coin, and
preventing the plague. 21/*^). [Col. Entry Bl; X'o. oO, pp- l'>^)-

219.]

1C70 ? 375. A sumnTary pro.spect of the advantages and conveniences

capable to arise to liis Majesty from the jjlanting of Jamaica. The
things in Jamaica that distinguish it from all other plantations are its

situation, largeness, and value of commodities. As to its situation,

lying off Hisj)aniola and Cuba, and not far from St. Martha and
Carthagena, none can be chosen equal to it, to erect as a citadel over

all the Spanish West Indies ; and consequently there is no place so fit

to be well manned, planted, and fortified, for awing or defending the

Spaniard, strengthening trade, and preventing designs of French or

Dutch. It is therefore more absolutely necessary to be regarded

than any other plantation, because it is so thinly inhabited that it

is scarce able to defend itself, there being, by Sir Thos. Modyford's

own account, not much above one acre planted for every 200 in the

island. It also lies so much to the westward of the rest of our

plantations that no speedy communication could be held or any
sudden .succours sent on an emergent difticulty, so that it must rely

wholly upon its own strength. It is not yet actually confirmed to

us by the Spaniard ; the French seem to be drawing down forces
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into those parts more tlian formerly ; and V)y how much the more
import Janiaiea is to us by so much the more is it jealously looked
0)1 by our neighbours. As to its largene.'s, it is not onl}' capable

of receiving the gi-eater number of inhabitants, but capable of

breeding the greater number of hor,-:es and cattle on the numy and
large savannahs ; wliich gives the greatest encouragement of any
to plantations. As to the commodities, as no island abounds in

cacao more than Jamaica, it is easy with good management to beat

out the Spaniard ; which commodity is not only exceedingly valued

(as it is ready money in Spain, France, Flanders, Holland, and
England), but is greatly growing in request ; and the profit is

such that if it keep up but the moiety of its price it will be of

far more gain to the planter than indigo, ginger, cotton, or sugar.

Wherefore if sugar has raised our plantations to far greater value

than most plantations in the world, what may wo expect cacao
may do if once strenuously followed ; and if Barbadoes have risen

to be so rich by sugar alone, where land is dear and cattle, pi-o-

visions, and wood scarce, what may Jamaica arrive to, where all

these are in plenty. To which, if the quantity of pepper, spice,

drugs, and commodities for dyeing and joinei's' use be added, it

is very evident that if well planted it might yield more wealth
than all our plantations besides. Whether, therefore, we regard
interests of State or trade, it will be found our main interest to

mind the planting, settling, and increasing of its inhabitants. 4 fp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 108.]

1C70 ? 376. Description of and conditions of settling the island of Vaca,

[Vache] on the south side of Hispaniola, near the westernmost end
and five miles from the shore. It has a convenient harbour, for

which reason it ought to be settled to prevent the reception of

pirates or other enemies, is environed with rocks and small cayes
or island.s, the pi'incipal of which is called Cay de Roy, about a
mile in compass and necessary for fortification as it commands the
harbour. The conditions to settle this island are these :— (1.) A
patent ujider the Broad Seal, for said island, as lying vacant in

the sea without inhabitants, so the true right belongs to the first

possessor. (2.) Power to said patentees to send Governors and
other officers with such ]5owers as have formerlj' been granted to

Lords Warwick and Carlisle. (3.) All fishing and royalties of the

harbour of Vaca, with all cayes and islands, to be included in the

patent. Vaca is 11 miles in length and tbree in breadth, and fit

for planting cotton, indigo, sugars, tobacco, and cacao, with a good
ail', plenty of fish and toi-toises and two small rivers. 1 p. \<Ool.

Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 109.]

1G71. 377. The King's revocation of his commission to Sir Thos.

Jan. 4. Modyford. AVhereas his Majesty did, by commission under the
Whitehall. Great Seal, bearing date loth Feb. 1C64, appoint Sir Thos. Mody-

ford Governor of Jamaica, and whereas his Majesty has now thought
fit to recall him, his Majesty by these presents revokes said com-
mission, yet nevertheless Sir Thos. Lynch, Lieut.-Governor of that

island, shall enjoy all powers and privileges granted by said com-
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[Jean. 4.]

Jan. 4.

Jan. 4.

Jan. 5.

Jan.

Jan. 5.

Bilbao

Plantation,

B.aibadoes.

mifssion to his Majesty's Lieut.-Governor. Given under our .signet

and sign manual 1 Jan. 1671, has been altered by See. Williamson

to, We liave caused these our letters to be mode ]>atent. Parch-

ment. [Col Pajycrs, Vol. XXVI., No. 1.]

378. Draft of precediiKi, tvlth corrections by Williamson. 3 pj'.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVL,^No. 2.]

379. Three copies of preceding. [Col. Entry Bis., Nos. XXVII.,
8.5, XCIL, 471-3, and XCIIL, 16, 17.]

380. Minutes of Council of Barbadoes, present, the Deputy
Governor, Henry Hawley, Sam. Farmer, Daniel Searle, and John
Knight. Ordered that, whereas Edw^ard Strode came into the road,

wearing the Kind's flag, for which he said he had authority, but

peremptorily refused to show it, he stand committed to the custody

of the Provost Marshal till he produce his authority, or the Governor
shall judge meet to discharge him. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bl\, Xo. XL,
187, 188.]

381. Commission to Sir Thos. Lynch to be Lieut.-Governor of

Jamaica during his Majesty's pleasure. \h 'pp- [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVI. , No. 3.]

382. Three copies of preceding. [Col. Entry Bks., Nos. XXVII.,
86, XCIL, 473-5, and XCIIL, 16, l7.]

383. Nicholas Blake to the King. Wrote at large, 28 Oct. last,

concei-ning a settlement on St. Lucia, that it might be a good time

to undertake it, several ships going to cut timber there, since which
four of them are returned full laden and reported much good of

the place ; a gallant island, well watered with rivers and springs
;

the Indians came often among them and were very kind ;
there

were a few Frenchmen sawing cedar boards, but all very jieaceable.

The ship his neighbour went in .shot beyond the island, so that he

has yet to seek answers to many queries, but the reports of the

place inflame many with a desire to go there, so that he is persuaded,

if his Majesty's commission come over, and people had security for

the condition;;, near 2,000 would presently go down, and more
within a year. If his Majesty's ships cannot be here soon enough
to go in May it may be best that they be here in December, to be

ready in January, fo\ir months before the rains, against which time

they will have cleared much grotmd for planting provisions, cotton,

ginger, &c. whereby to subsist whilst they are preparing sugar

works, they will be also be better seasoned to the country and
provided with houses against the rains, only the charge will be

greater by carrying down three or four months' provisions extra-

ordinary, for they cannot plant any (so as to gTOw) till rains come.

If his Majesty resolve to have 2,000 acres for himself, and send

people by the first sliip.s, provisions for six months must be sent

with them, after the rate of 4 lb. of beef per week and .\ lb. biscuit

per diem per man, after which there will be little need of suj)plies

from England. If his Majesty will la}' the chief charge on Blake,

he will do the most he can for liis Majesty's honour and profit, and
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liopes that all will be sent as is hinted so as to be at Barbadoes in

December next, and that his Majesty will furnish the 500/. to

Jacob Lucy. Hopes his Majesty will not think it dear to have the
island settled for that sum ; thinks Sir Tho. Modyford had 1,000/.

advance and 1,000?. per annum to go Ciovernor of Jamaica, which
was a settled place, but Blake aims at no yearly salary, nor any
more than this 500/. to be disbursed for the general good. Sends a

map of the island, which he believes is without much error ; it is

much bigger than he formerly wrote, being 2-5 miles in length by
11 in breadth, one part with another, but imagining it only 10
miles, it will contain 250 square miles, or 100,000 acres. Encloses

a fitter compute of what may be allowed to thu fir.^t adventurei-s.

Prays pardon for so often troubling his Majesty with his unpolished

papers. P.S. Besides the things formerly hinted, two barrels of

tine powder more for pistols and carrabins would be very necessary,

and two able gunsmiths with tools. Encloses,

383. I. Estimate of the amount of land in Sta. Lucia, which con-

tains by estimate 100,000 acres, and how it should be
allotted, viz. For his Majesty, 2,000 acres

;
glebe land for

20 parishes at 40 acres per parish, SOO ; hopes his Majesty
will bestow on him 500, total 3,300 ; 200 adventurers at

50 acres per man, 10,000; 3,000 persons witiiin a year
furnislied out by others, at 20 acres each to the vmder-
takei", 00,000 acres ; to each when his covenant is finished

20 acres, total 60,000; total 130,000 acres. Thus in one
year there may be 3,200 inhabitants, besides as m;iny
more negroes, and in two years when thoso furnished bj'

othej's come to be free, there will bo 3,000 freeholders.

383. II. MS. map of the island of Sta. Lucia, with the names of
some of the points, harbours, Imys, and rivei-s. Together
5 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., Nos. 4, 4 i. ii.]

Jan. 10. 384. Sir Thos. Temple to the King. Received his Majesty's
Boston, last letter of Gth August 1669 on 20th June 1670, which he has

New Eiif,'iaiiii.
punctually obeyed in surrendering up the country of Acady to the
Fi-ench, but beseeches his Majesty to take notice that the places

named in his letter enclosed is not only the province of Acady,
but ail parts of Nova Scotia, together with part of New England,
whicli Sir Thos. had the honour to command. Nova Scotia is as

large as Great Britain, and is annexed to the crown of Scotland,

as appears by the records in Edinburgh Castle, and is of infinite

more value than St. Kitts. Had begun a fishing trade, which
would have brought his Majesty a great revenue and other advan-
tages, which are dwelt upon and about which he has written the

Lord Chancellor and the Lords of the Council, but never received

one word of answer. Points out the danger of the French joining

with these people of New England if they should make any attempt
upon the country. Having told the whole truth of his heart, begs
leave to acquaint his Majesty with his own sad condition and
sickness, and the ill offices done him to his Majesty, whom he has

faithfully served 12 yea)-s. The whole revenue of the fur trade
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Jan. 11

to

March 10.

Jan. ] 3.

Whitehall.

Jan. 1 3.

Whitehiill.

Jan. 1."

is onlj' 900?. per annum, of whicli he pays 600?. to ^Ir. Elliot

and ISO?, per annum for remitting it, until the war broke out,

which wholly disturbed it, thei-e remaining but 120?. to maintain

the dignity of Governor. Bought the projiriety of a great part of

the land oi' which he was po.ssessed of the late French Governor,

which cost him and his friends 10,000?., the purchase drawn up by

Sir Orlando Bridgman, now Lord Keeper. His reasi n for first

coming to these parts was to avoid the fury and jealousy of the

Protector, having designed a way to save the life of his Majesty's

father, as George Kirk, the master of his Majesty's house, can

testify, and told Temple he had acquainted the King with the

whole design. He is now by the French denied trade with the

savages, so that unless his Majesty relieve his miserable estate he

miist miserably perish in the lowest poverty. His weak conditi' n

coiujiels him to make use of another hand. Encloses,

y84. I. The King to Sir Thos. Temple. Whitehall, 1CC9, Aug. G

(see Col. ante, No. 1)5). Together G 'pP- {(^ol. Papers,

Vol. XXVI., Nos. 4*, 4* I.]

385. Order of the King in Council upon a petition of the

merchants, owners and masters of ships, and inhabitants of the

western paits of this kingdom, adventuring to Newfoundland in

fishing voyages. Present, the King, Duke of York, Prince Rupert,

Lord Keeper, Dukes of Buckingham, Monmouth, and Ormond,

Marq. of Dorchester, Earls of Ogle and Osser3^ Lord Chamberlain,

Earls of Oxford, Bridgewater, St. Alban's, Anglesea, Craven, and
Lauderdail, Bishop of London, Lords Arlington, Newport, and

Ashley, Mr. Treasurer, Vice-Chanjberlain, Sec. Trevor, Chancellor

of the Duchy, Sir John Duncombe, and Master of the Ordnance.

This Order in Council, the report to which it refers, dated 2nd

March, and a further Order in Coinicil dated lOtli March approving

said report, are all annexed to the aforesaid petition and abstracted

therewith [>^ee ante, ^o.^'I]. \^ p)p- \_Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI.

,

No. .5.]

386. The Duke of York's commission to Sir Thomas Lynch.

To be Commander-in-Chief of his Majesty's shijis in and about

Jamaica, provided, nevertheless, that in ca.se it shall be judged fit

to send a fleet into America under command of any person com-

missionated as Admiral, Vice-Aduiiral, or Reai-Admiral, nothing

herein shall empower him to give orders to such fleet or commandei's.

With power to appoint a Judge Advocate, Register, Proctor, and

Marshall of the Court of Admiralty. 1 p. [C'ol. Entry Bk., No.

XXVIL,p.S'l.-\

387. Warrant to prepare a Bill for Moseh Pei-eyra of Barbadoes,

merchant, to be a fiee denizen of England, but with a clause to

have no benefit until he has taken the oaths of allegiance and

supremacy before the Governor or Deputy Governor of the island.

I p. {Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. 25, p. 190.]

388. Christopher Codrington, Deputy Governor of Barbadoes,

to Lord Willoughby, Governor of Barbadoes. No opportunity has
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presented itself since his of 24th November by Capt. Gilliert. At
the sessions in December many criminals were iiulictud, but now
condemned to die : those last year condemned for murder and
reprieved, not receiving from his Lordship liis Majesty's pardon,
were executed. Encloses the grand jury's presentments, that his

Lordship may see their grateful acknowledgment of his favours.

A sloop arrived 23rd December from the French General with two
gentlemen and enclosed letters, more to inquire whether they were
prepai-ing to revenge injuries received than anything else. Encloses
his answer and Col. Stapleton's letter to Sir Tobias Bridge, by
which his Lordship will perceive the French proceedings, who of
late grow very insolent : hopes his Majesty will ni]i them in the
bud. About the middle of December arrived a Dutch ship from
Guinea, which had been plundered of all her cargo, which was
considerable, by the French ; by advice of the Council gave them
leave to buy provisions. Were well pleased to see the great
animosity between the French and Dutch ; to prevent mischief
was forced to secure the Dutch captain till the French were gone,

otherwise is confident they had never returned to Martinique.

At the French being here the farmers of the customs aiTived, with
the King's flag in the main top ; on sending to know who was
aboard answer was returned Mr. Stroud, commissioner for the
customs, but as he refused to show his power to the Council for

wearing the flag he was committed, but two days after released,

that he might not comi>laiu he was hindered from doing his duty.

Hopes his Lordship will adjudge what punishment is due for such a
crime. Finds tlie country much dissatisfied that the -ti is not
cm])loyed to the uses first intended, and doubts they will do any-
thing more for the Governor or Government. Has by earnest
jjersuasions got the Assembly to quarter the poor soldiers for two
months longer, before which time he hopes some care will be
taken for their support ; and has also persuaded tliem to pi-omise

payment to the " mountrosses " once moie at Christmas. The
Council and Assembly dined with him when he got them in this

good humour, but fears it will not last. As to placing or dis-

placing of any, waits his Lordship's commands ; he hopes his

Lordship will confirm what has been done by the Council. Has
received liis Lord.ship's of November 7th, with enclosures, whereof
he has sent copies to all the Leeward Goveraors. Supposes they
will hardly o\vn so ridiculous a thing as the petition and reasons

;

it has so nettled the people here that on a second occasion doubts
they will want that hearty assistance they formerly received.

Will takt^ all jjossible care to answer the Lords Commissioners'
queries. Are afliicted with a pestilential fever, which yet is only in

the Ridge {sic) Town, where many die ; Mr. Knights was two nights
since taken with it, but is pretty well again. Encloses,

3S8. 1. M. De la Barre, Governor of Martinique to the Deputy
Governor of Baj'badoes. Has received orders from the King
his Master of 26th Nov., that his Britannic Majesty has
wi'itten to his subjects in the islands of America to con-
tinue good correspondence with the French nation. The
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French King also desires that all his subjects live recipro-

eally with the English, and on all occasions render mutual

services as if they were but one nation ; and if his

Britannic Majesty's subjects are constrained to come into

French Roads to be received with amity and permitted to

take necessary refreshment ; but all trade being excluiled

believes it to the purpose that each makes a public ordi-

nance of these instructions to the people, that navigators

may avoid confiscations, such as happened to Thomas Beck,

James Thorpe and others at St. Christopher's, who Avere

chastised for trading with the French inhabitants. Those

honoured with command are bound to maintain the laws,

and if any imprudent Frenchman falls in error and is

punished according to form, no complaint shall be made,

and expects he will do the same. Has sent this barque

expressly to Barbadoes with a gentleman who will present

this letter and request his resolution thereon. Martinique,

1G70, Dec. if.

388. II. Deputy Governor Christopher Codrington to M. De la

Barre, Governor of Martinique. Has received his of the

i|th by MM. Salnave and Bergere and is glad of this

opportunity to let him know las desire of continuing peace

and amity between the two nations, though does not think

it fit at present to publish any new ordinance, .since the

late Articles of Peace sufficiently instruct all traders how
far they may act with safety. As for the new commands,
De la Barrc's publication of them in his own islands may be

sufficient, if those that arrive there have due notice, since

he is willing to believe his ordinances are to direct and not

to surprise. Has i-eceived several complaints of the severe

usage several English have received from those under his

command, as seizing vessels, and plundering and impri-

soning the men ; which he hopes may be grounded on
mistakes, or if true, that he will take care that satisfaction

be made, and such rigid proceedings be prevented for the

future. Barbadoes, ltj70, Dec. 27.

388. III. Col. W. Stapletoji to Sir Tobias Bridge, colonel of his

Majesty's regiment in Barbadoes. This only serves to pay
his duty in not omitting any occasion to give him new
assurance of his faithful service. Their neighbours (the

French) begin again to molest Dutch and English, bringing

all under their stern that sail by St. Christopher's. They
have seized one Sleiser lately come from home, and not only

detain the vessels but commit the men. God gi-ant it may be

their turn if there be any falling out. Refers to the bearer

for anv other news. Alontserrat, 1670, Nov. 16. 2\)<jdher

8 pp. " [Col Pcq^rs, Vol. XXVI.,Nos. C, 6 r., ii., iii.]

Jan. 17. 389. Minutes of Council of Antigua. On demand of Captain

Abi'aham Langford, empowered from Lord A\'^illoughby, for an account

of the excise of wines and strong licjuors in the island, and all escheat
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and prize goods, and of the fines and mulcts due to the King ; it

was answered that, the King never had any excise, nor they any
escheated or prize goods or strong drink on the island. That the

return of the inhabitants was in much poverty, and many must liave

perished for want if not relieved, that they fined those that deserved

fine to the lelief of the poor, and can give no account thereof, but

though a small thing it belongs to his Majesty, and for tlic future

an exact account shall be kept, i 'p. [Col, Paj^ers, Vol. XX V.,

No. 55*.]

Jan. 19. 390. Warrant to pay Major Edmond Andros of Sir Tobias

Bridge's regiment in Barbadoes and the Leeward Isles the sum of

673^. Gs. Sd. for clothes for the soldiers, to be defalked out of the

pay of the regiment. [Dom. Chas. II. Bocqiiets.']

Jan. 24. 391. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Present, the Deputy
Governor, Henry Hawley, Sam. Farmer, Daniel Searle, and John
Kniglits. Ordered, that a commission issue to John Knights,

Timothy Thorubill, John Stanfast, and William Bate, to survey all

the works and fortifications of the island, and give account of tlieir

condition and wants at the next sitting of the ])eputy Governor,

Council and Assembly 21st Marcli next; and that a general fast be
proclaimed to be kept on Wednesday next. A p. [Col. Entry BIc,

No. XL, 188.]

Jan. 25. 392. Warrant to the Attorney-General to prepare a Bill con-

taining a commission to Sir Chas. Wheler appointing him Governor
of the Leeward Islands. 13 2)2). [Col. Enirj Blc, No. XCII., 419-
431, see also Vol. XCIII., pp. 22-25.]

Jan. 25. 393. Commission to Sir Chas. Wheeler, Bart., appointing him
Governor-in-Chief over St. Christopher-, Nevis, Montserrat, Antigua,
Barbudo, Anguilla, and all other the Leeward Islands, which his

Majesty has thought fit to separate from the Government of

Barbadoes. With power to choose a council of 12 of the principal

inhabitants in each of tlie said islands, and with their advice to

summon assemblies and make laws which shall be in force for two
years and no longer unless approved by his Majesty ; to exercise a
negative voice, dissolve general assemblies, and use a public seal.

To erect courts of judicature, constitute judges and justices, and
administer oaths, provided all establishments be submitted to his

Majesty, to pardon offenders, treason and wilful murder excepted,

in which cases he may grant reprieves for a year till his Majesty's

pleasure be known, present to churches, levy and arm persons,

pursue enemies, and treat them according to tlie law of arms. To
prepare articles of war, agreeable to those in England, for soldiers in

pay only, to erect forts, cities, towns, &c., or demolish them. To erect

Courts of Admiralty, exercise the office of Vice-Admiral, grant his

Majesty lands under moderate quit rents, also charters to towns for

holding fairs and markets. To appoint ports and harbours, and erect

Custom houses. If a Deputy Governor die, immediately to certify

his Majesty thereof and appoint one in his place till his Majesty's

pleasure be knovrn ; and in case he die, the Deputy Governor of
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Nevis shall take on him the Government till his Majesty's pleasure

be known. And his Majesty's commission or letters patent of

6th Dec. 1669 to Lord Willoughby as to what concerns the govern-

ment of the aforesaid islands are hereby determined and revoked,

Init remain in full force as to the Government of Barbadoes and the

other (!ariblioe Islands not above mentioned. 18 pp. [Col. Papers,

VoJ. XX VI., No. 7.]

Jan. 5. 394. Copy of the aliove. [Col. Entry Bk:, Vol. XLV.,p. 4-10.]

Jan. 25. 395. Copy of the preceding cominission in whicii after the name
of Sir Chas. Wlieeler, Bart., Sir Jos. Williamson has struck through

"one of the captaines of our guards" and written instead "of a

company of foot in our regiment of guards under the command cf

Col. John Kussell." 6 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 8.]

396. Draft of the preamble to above commi-ssion in handwriting

of Williamson. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 9.]

397. Draft of two clauses in above commission, one in William-

son's hand. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 10.]

Jan. 31. 398. Instructions to Sir Chas. W^heeler, Bart., Governor of the

Whitehall. Leeward Islands in 21 articles. To repair to Nevis, call together

the Council, cause his commission to be read, administer the oaths,

and supply vacancies in the Council, taking care they be men of

estate and abilit}', " and not much in debt." Not to augment nor

diminish the number of councillors, nor suspend any member without

good cause, to be forthwith transmitted to his Majesty. To send a list

of the respective councils, also copies of laws. Not to displace any

judges or other officers without good cause, or execute himself or by
deputy any of said offices, or suffer any person to execute more offices

than one by deputy. To regulate salaries, fees, &c. No man's life,

member or freehold to be taken away or harmed, but by laws agreeable

to those of England. The oaths of allegiance and supremacy to be dis-

pensed with, except to members and officers of the council, some other

way being foiuid of securing allegiance ; and no man to be mo-
lested in the exercise of bis religion, but he is enjoined to the

profession of the Protestant religion as practised in England.

Drunkenness, debauchery, swearing, and blasphemy to be dis-

couraged and punished, and none to be admitied to public trust

whose ill-fame may bring scandal thereon. All ])lanters and
Christian servants to be well armed and trained, and an inventory

of arms, ammunition and stores sent to his Majestj'. Also an

account of the nvnnbers of masters, servants and slaves in each of

the islands, a yearly account of the increase or decrease of goods

imported or exported, and of the rates and duties payable in the

respective islands, what lu'ofits or i-evenues arise to his Majestj'

and how accounted for. To give encouragement to merchants, and

in particular to the Royal African Company. To give account from

time to time of the wants, defects, products, and improvements of

the respective islands ; and to cause the late treaty concluded at

Madrid the -j^tli July 1070, to be published within eight mouths
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from the Ifth Oct. 1G70, or sooner if he can agree with the Spani.sh

governors there, and at the same time to revoke all commissions

and letters of reprisal to the prejudice of the King of Spain or his

subjects, and to observe all articles of the .said treaty. To take

jjrcsent order for tlie advantage of the i.slands not hereinprovided

for, provided he do not declare war without his Majesty's particular

commands. In regard St. Christopher's is best seated for govern-

ment, he is r.'commended to remove thither, as soon as that jiart

whicli tlie English possessed on the 1st Jan. 16G.5-6, before the late

war witli France, sliall be delivered up to liim. li j>p- [.Gul. Papers,

Vol. XXVI., No. 11.]

Jan. 31. 399. Copy of the preceding. 6 p^x [Col. Pai^ers, Vol. XXVI.,
No. 12.]

Jan. 31. 400. Three copies of the above. [Col. Entry Bk, No. XLV.,
11-16, No. XCIL, 432-444, and No. XCIII.,fo. 26-28.]

Jan. ? 401. Mem. of cannon, muskets, and ammunition, also two draw-

briJges ready fitted, and a tent that the Master of tlie Ordnance is

to bargain and take care for the transportation of [to St. Kitts].

That Sir Chas. Wheeler covenants with the Master of tlie Ordnance

that the inhabitants sliall in two years pay for the muskets. En-
dorsed by Williamson, St. Christopher's. 1 ^3. [Col. Pajx^rs, Vol.

XXVI., No. 13.]

Jan. ? 402. The King to Sir Thos. Lynch. With his instructions he

will receive his commission as Lt.-Governor of Jamaica, the revo-

cation of Sir Thos. Mod3'ford's commission, an exemplification

thereof, and a letter from the King to Sir Thos. Modyford. 1 p.

Endorsed by Williamson. Exemplification for Sir Thos. Lynch.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI, No. 14.]

Jan. 31. 403. The King's instructions to Sir Thomas Lynch, Lt.-Governor

of Jamaica. In margin passed the sign manual 31 Jan. 1671.

Sec ante. No. 367. [Col. Entry Bk, Nos. XXVII., 88-95, XCIL,
475-498 and XGIIL, 17-21, dated 24 Fehrimry 1671.]

[Jan. 31.] 404. Extract of Sir Thos. Modyford's instructions. In reference

to customs on imports or exports at Jamaica, the first part of Art.

26 [in Sir Thos. Lynch's instructions] was altered from 2 1 years to

14 years, being the remainder of the 21 years already granted. Tlie

latter part was left out. the five years having expired, because the

Council [for Foreign Plantations] did not think tit that the commo-
dities of .Jamaica should be free of custom here. 1 f. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 15.]

Jan. ? 405. The King to Sir Tho.s. Lynch. Whereas Sir Thos. Mody-
ford, late Governor of Jamaica, hath contraiy to the King's express

commands, made many depredations and hostilities against the

subjects of his Majesty's good brother the Catholic King, it is tlie

King's pleasure that as soon as he has taken possession of that

government and the fortress, " so as not to apprehend any ill

consequences thereupon," he cause the person of Sir Thos. Mody-
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foi'd to bo made prisoner and sent home under a strong guard to

answer for what shall be objected against him. Then to publish

the King's proclamation, offering free pardon to all abettors on their

promise to abstain from the like in future. Draft ivith corrections.

.2 pp. [Gol Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. IG.]

Jan. ? 406. Note of " papers and draughts of despatches prepared by
the Council of Plantations for Sir Thomas Lynch, and delivered to

the Lord Arlington." The revocation of Sir Thos. Modyford's
commission; the instructions to Sir Thos. Lynch, Lieut.- Governor
of Jamaica ; a copy of the account of the arms and ammunition
sent to the plantations out of the office of his Majesty's ordnance,

mentioned in the 13th instruction. \p. [^Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI.,
No. 17.]

Jan. ? 407. Notes of Sir Thos. Lynch's, and Sir Charles Wheeler's
despatches. For Sir Thos. Lynch ; letter of I'evocation to Sir Thos.
Modyford ; letter for his license to return, cypher ; commission,
instructions, copy of Sir Thos. Modyford's commission ;

" know
from Sir Tho. Chichely what ordnance, ammunition, &c. sent to

Jamaica ;" " acquaint the Treasury with the instructions." For
Sir CI). Wheeler, "letter for the living well with the French
plantations;" "letter enabling him to make Lieut.-Governors."

2 papers. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., Nos. 18, 19.]

Jan. ? 408. Remembrances about the dates of the despatches for Sir

Thos. Lynch, signed, H. Slingesby, Secretary. The commission
to Sir Thomas Lynch, constituting him Lieutenant-Governor of

Jamaica, to bear date in the first place ; the revocation of Sir

Thos. Modyford's commission of 15th February 1064, and the
exemplification thereof, in the second place ; and his Majesty's
letter to Sir Thos. Modyford, and instructions to Sir Thos. Lynch,
in the last place. \ p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 20.]

Feb. 1. 409. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Present : Sir Thos.
St. Jago do la Modyford, Bart., Governor, Lieutenant-General Sir Jas. Modyford,

^S"' Major-General Thos. Modyford, Lieutenant-Colonels John Coape,
Robert Byndlosse, and Wm.Ivey, Major Thos. Fuller, Colonels Thos.
Ballard and Thos. Freeman, Majors Chas. Whitfield and Ant. Collier,

and Hender Molesworth. On request of the Grand Inqu&st to

take into consideration the mis-patenting of the glebe land in the
minister's name and his beves contrary to the meaning of the
parishioners who intended only for the minister then being and
his successors; Ordered, that the Bench request his Excellency's
advice how a safe title might be made from Mr. Sellers, the
minister of St. Andrew's to the parish. Ordered that Mr. Sellers

make a deed of sale of said land to the churchwardens of the
parish of St. Andrew's and their successors, for the use of the
parson and his successors, unless he can give good reasons to the
contrary. "Whereas many disputes hath happened by reason that
the surveyors through carelessness, ignorance, or knavery have
laid out more land within their lines than expressed in their

returns, upon which divers persons have in behalf of the King
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obtained re-surveys and come within the bounds of patent land

to the great vexation of the proprietors. Oidained, that on
information of surphisage land, the patentee or his agents have
notice, and if he shall make appear that he has hands already,

or shall engage for the bringing of hands and payment of

rents, that then he shall have the order of survey and a

patent for the same, but if he neglect or refuse the same, or be

convicted of liaving bribed or persuaded the surveyor or those

that carry the chain to commit the errors, then the informer

shall have the survey and enjoy the same by patent ; this

oi'dinance to continue to the next General Assembly and to be
confirmed if they think just. Ordered that John Mackene Mar-
row be continued a prisoner till the next council after the fleet's

coming in, that they may be truly informed concerning him, and
that he remain on the Angell's Plantation on jjarole till discharged

by the Governor and Council. On complaint of the great delays

and partialities of late observed in his Majesty's Supreme Court,

and other courts of Common Pleas, by reason the clerks of those

courts are permitted to be of counsel, and to plead on behalf of

their clients, whereby they are inclined to favour their clients,

and, as much as tliey dare, hinder the adverse party, and suppress

or enfeeble the evidence, and are also diverted from the due
service of the court ; be it ordained that if any clerk take any
fees to plead for any party in his coui-t, or gratis undertake the

same, he shall forfeit his office, and the judges are required to put
another in his place. Petition of Christopher Homer, George

Osborne, John Aldred, George Cbild, Tho. Coswell, Jno. Warren,
Wm. Hinkston, Robt. Smitii, James Jenner, Jno. Downer, and
Phi. Robarts, inhabitants of Withywood and Dry River. That
whereas his Excellency had recommended Mr. Lander to them
for their minister, and they had bought land and were building

him a church, and had provided him a competent maintenance,

pray they may not be liable to contribute to any other church

within the parish, referred to the next General Assembly, in

regard the justices and vestrymen of every parish are empoAvered
by Act of the General Assembly to lay such assessments and
pari.sh duties as they shall think requisite, and that power cannot

be taken from them by the Governor and Council only. [Col.

Entry Bk, No. XXXIV., pp. 305-212.]

Feb. 9. 410. Proposals of Sir Chas. Wheeler. 1. Though some of the

planters have reported to the Council that Nevis contributes to the

Governor 8()0Z. per annum, Lord Willoughby assured him the

Governor never received 2001., in regard it arose from many poor

planters, of whom he had no way to collect it but bj!- greater

severity than he would use ; however, Sir Chas. will accept it for

8001. as part of his entertainment, and desires that the 7001.

arising out of the 4^ per cent, of the Leeward Islands may be
added; viith proviso that if St. Christopher's should be anj^ way
beneficial to the Governor, liis Majesty may retrench the like value

from the 700?. per annum. 2. He prays that before Sir Tobias

Bridge's regiment be disbanded, 200 of his soldiers may be drawn
U 51912. L
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out for the forts to be raised at St. Christopher's, unless the rendi-

tion be still delayed. 3. He hopes he may so order the planters of

the respective islands, that they may send negroes to the works
and fortifications of St. Christopher's and his Majesty be at no
other expense than for some masons and carpenters, and for two
drawbridges which he desires may be sent with him ready framed.

4. He prays for 22 cannon, with ammimition ; which cannon may
be returned in case the French restore the 30 cannon they took

from the English. 5. He also desires 1,000 muskets, to be paid

for by the planters in two years ; an ordei' to liis Royal High-

ness for a ketch. G. A donation from the King, without which

he cannot make so long and expensive a voyage, and jiut him-

self in a condition suitable to his employment. Endorsed,

"Brought in and read in Council, 9th Feb. 1070-1." 3 jj/). [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 21.]

Feb. (13). 411. Grant of denization to John St. Clemens, native of France,

provided he pay custom and subsidy as strangers do, and take the

oaths of allegiance and supremacy before the Governor of Barbadoes.

Endorsed, 13° Febr. 1670-1. [Dom., Chas. II., Docqmts.]

Feb. 14. 412. Report of the Council for Plantations to the King, con-

cerning the government of the Leeward Islands. In pursuance of

his Majesty's commands have prepared a commission and instruc-

tions for Sir Chas. Wheler, Governor of the Leeward Island, and
transmitted copies the 21st January last to Lord Arlington for liis

Majesty's a.pprobation. That Sir Chas. may liave power to appoint

Deputy Governors in the islands under his command, and for his

better maintenance the 700/. per annum arising by the farm of

the 4-|- per cent, of said islands, togetlier with all profits hereto-

fore enjoyed by the Governor of Nevis, provided that when
St. Christopher's can contribute towards maintaining a governor

there, the said 700?. per annum cease ; that the Master of the

Ordnance deliver to Sir Chas. 22 cannon, 1,000 muskets with
swords, ammunition, &c., and two drawbridges ready framed, the

muskets, swords, and bandoliers to be paid for by the ])lanters

in two years, and the cannon to be returned in case the French
restore the 30 pieces they formerly took from the English there,

and that he may also have a ketch ; that the Treasury, by virtue

of some Privy Seal dormant, may pay him 400L for extraordinary

expenses, but not to be drawn into a precedent ; and that Sir

Tobias Bridge's four companies of foot now in Nevis, Montserrat,

and Antigua be reduced to two companies of 80 men each, besides

officers, and settled in St. Christopher's for one year, in his Majesty's

pay under Sir Chas. Wheler's command. 2 pp. [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XCIV, pp. 86-87.]

Feb. 17. 413. The Gentlemen Planters in London to tlie Assembly of
London. Barbadoes. Send copy of their letter of 14th December last [see

ante, No. 357]. Have received theirs of 17th November, thank
them for their great confidence, and will let slip no occasion for

their advantage ; in order to which have formed themselves into
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a committee to promote their petition, designing Coll. Edward
Thornburgh to attend their affairs and transmit what is done,

whom they recommend to be continued with a convenient salary,

business in this great town being not to be done without great

expense. Think fit to hint that the not sufficient humility of

their petition gives a latitude for ill constructions, and therefore

desire them in future, when petitioning the King, to express them-
selves in as humble manner as may be, or send the heads of what
they desire, and leave the writers to clothe them in the style the

Court expects. In confidence of their promise of seeing it repaid,,

have made subscriptions, list whereof will be sent by Col. Thorn-
burgh, and desire them to speed home effects for reimbursement.

Lord Willoughliy's commission to Capt. Langford to call before

him all Treasurers, &c., was occasioned by his Lordship being

leferred by the Commissioners of the Treasury to an Auditor of

Exchequer to prepare his accounts for their view, but conceive

that the excise was inserted in that commission rather from want
of remembrance that the Act required the Treasurer to be account-

able to the Governor, Council, and Assembly only than from any
will ill his Lordship to interfere with their privileges, which they

are certain the King will never take from them without their

consent ; hope they will let nothing pass injurious to the island,

lost men say they have consented to it. Lord Willoughby is veiy

ready to assi.st their affairs, and ought to have thankful acknow-
ledgment. The King of Franco makes vast preparations by sea

and land against next summer, wherefore mind them to keep their

lines and fortifications in repair, " plant all that wants with pin-

pillows," put the militia in good order, and timely advise for

supply of arms and ammunition if wanted, and lodge effects here

for procuring same. Once more recommend the keeping up the

number of their freeholders by a law that no one possessed of

25 acres of land shall be capable of buying, renting, or receiving

more unless by descent, forfeiting all lands so purchased to the

first man that has not 25 acres that enters action for it in the

court of the precinct where it lies ; otherwise the land will fall

into the hands of a few, and they will be lost for want of enough
interested men to defend the place. Also hope they will contiive

means that their poor may subsist witjjout increasing the charge
of makinsj sus-ar, lest the French and other English Colonies

undersell them. Signed by Sir P. Colleton, Sir Paul Painter,

Henry Drax, Edward Pye, Thos. Wardall, John Gregory, John
Bawden. and Ferdinando Gorges. " Received in Barbadoes, May
the .31st, 1G71." 2 pp. [Col. Entry BL, No. XIII., pp. 33-35.]

Feb. 17. 414. Edward Thornburgh to the Assembly of Barbadoes. The
London. enclosed papers will show the cause of these lines. The gentlemen

empowered in their concerns have appointed him to attend them,

intreats their favour in continuance of it. Represents that a corre-

spondence at the Court, Parliament, and Council of Plantations, will

not only employ a great part of his time, but be very chargeable.

Received by the Assembly 'ilst May 1G71. Encloses,

L 2
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414. 1. List of subscriptions to be paid within 10 days to Jacob

Lucie for the service of Barbadoes, advanced in pursuance of

a letter of tlie Assembly of 17th November last, viz. :—Sir

Paul Painter, Henry Drax, Giles Sylvester (in behalf of his

brother Constant), Edward Pye, Thomas Wardall, Jacob

Lucie, John Bowdeu (for himself and John Sparke), John
Bendish, John Gregory, Ferdinando Gorges, Sir Peter Col-

leton, John Searle, and Phillip Bell, 10?. each ; and RoViert

Legard, Thomas Batson, and John Worsam, .5?.. each ; total

145?.., January 28, 1671.

414'. II. Minutes of a meeting of the above-named committee of

the Barbadoes planters in London, 28 January 1671.

Names of a committee appointed for the business of Barba-

does, viz.:—Lord Willoughby and eleven of the subscribers

above mentioned, also Col. Thos. Middleton. The com-

mittee to meet at the Cardinal Cap in Cornhill, on Friday,

3rd February, at 3 in the afternoon, and afterwards

weekly at the same hovir, to consider and do all things

requisite for the good of the island.

414. III. Minutes of the above-named committee, 3 Feburary,

1671. Ordered, that a letter be drawn to the Assembly of

Barbadoes in answer to theirs received I7th November last,

and pi'esented at the next meeting on Thursday next : That

Lord Willoughby's assistance be to-morrow desired to wait

on Lord Lauderdale in order to procure free trade from

Scotland to Barbadoes, especially for men servants ; That
Sir Peter Colleton and Colonel Drax entertain a Parlia-

ment solicitor to negotiate the business about the impo-

sition voted to be laid on sugars ; That Edward Thornburgh
be their agent to attend the committee and that he buy a

book and register all transactions of the committee ; That
Jacob Lucie pay Edward Thornburgh 10?. for tlie charge

of this committee ; and that the committee adjourn till

Thursday, 9th inst., at the Cardinal Cap tavern in

Cornhill.

414. IV. Minutes of above-named committee, 9th February 1671.

Ordered, that Edward Thornburgh send copies of the

subscriptions for the service of the island and of all

orders of the committee, with their letter to the speaker

of the Assembly of Barbadoes ; that he buy two books to

enter all orders of the committee, and keep copies of

letters ; and that he have a fair copy of the letter presented

to-day ready at the next meeting of the committee at the

Cardinal Cap on Tuesday next.

414. V. Minutes of the above named committee, 14th Februarj'^

1671. Draft letter to the Assembly read and approved,

and Edward Thornburgli ordered to draw fair copies of

their last letter sent by Colonel John Urax, and of this, to

be sent by Captain Pcrriman to Barbadoes. Next meeting

appointed at the Cardinal Cap on 28tii and meantime the

committee to give attendance on Parliament to keep off the
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imposition on sugars, and to seek an opportunity to confer
w ith Lord Lauderdale about trade with Scotland.

414. VI. Minutes of the above-named coraniitffee, 28th Febi-uary

1671. Sir Peter Colleton and two others desired to be
at Westminster Hall daily till the new impo.sition on
sugar be determined, and all the gentlemen planters to give
attendance on notice through Edward Thornburgh, who
is likewise to attend. Ordered that Jacob Lucie i)ay to

Edward Thornburgh 10?. for the charges of the committee.
Together 4 j)}). [Col. Entry BL, Ko. XIII

, pp. 35-39.]

Feb. 20. 415. H. Slingesby, Sec. to the Council of Foreign Plantations,

to Sir Chas. Wheeler. Is ordered to send him the enclosed inquiries,

and to desire his answer in writing in relation to the respective

Leeward Islands under his command, as .soon as he can with con-

veniencj' after his amval. Doubts not it will be esteemed as a
good .service if he will inquire into his Majesty's right and title to

Saba and Statia, and advise the Council thereof, and of his opinion

about their usefidness. Encloses,

415. I. The aforesaid inquiiies in 24 Articles, the answers to which
by Sir Chas. Wheeler will be foimd calendared, 9 Dec.

1G7I. Toyether 3 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI.. Nos.
22, 22 I.]

Feb. 416. A clause to be inserted in his commission between the

11th and 12th clauses empowering Sir Chai'les Wheeler to appoint
deputy governors in the islands under his command. ^ p. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 23.]

Feb. 24. 417. Commission to Sir Charles Wheeler, Capt.-General of the
Leeward Islands. Authorising him to appoint deputy governors in

the islands imder his command, instead of certifying his Majesty as

directed in his commission {see ante, No. 393), but to continue
Lt.-Col. Wm. Stapleton, Lt.-Governor of Montserrat, for the good
opinion his Majesty has of his abilities. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XLV., 17.]

Feb. 24. 418. Draft of the preceding in Williamson's hand. 1 p. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 24.]

Feb. 24. 419. Two copies of the above [Col. Entry Bks., No. XCIL,
444-44G, and No. XCIIL, fo. 28, 22.]

Feb. ? 420. Kelation of the governments, forts, &c. of St. Christopher's
" received from the petitioners and planters of St. Cliristoi>her's " by
order of the Council for Foreign Plantations. The Commander-in-
chief of the civil and militaiy power was one single Governoi', and
usually chose Ins Council and Assembl}^ viz., two out of each of the

six parishes belonging to the English, and the trial of all suits was
by a juiy of 12 men, with the Governor as judge. Sir Thos. Warner,
when Governor, lived on a sweet planta,tion in the middle of the

island, which was not to be alienated from the Governor, but since

Lord AA''illoughby bought it of Philip Warner, who pretended to

the inheritance as heir to Sir Thos., paying for it (as reported) out
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of the 4| per cent, granted liiin by the island, to the value of 40
negroes. What power Sir T. Warner had for disposing of lands,

his commission, which Mr. Sec. Slingesby has, will show, but the

manner was believed to be by indenture, reserving something to

the Governor for ever. There were three forts, viz., Charles Fort,

at the Old Road, with seven sakers, Stones Fort, to the east, with

six culverin, which was the most considerable at sea, and Sandy
Point Fort to the west, with seven great guns and three brass field

pieces. The foits mostly built of hard stone, to be had near at

hand, and lime, to be had at Brimstone Hill or the salt ponds
;

three small sconces at Permita Point, one on Brimstone Hill, and a

platform at the Old Road, the guns in all 39, and in each fort 10

soldiers, one corpoi-al and one gunner on constant duty, all paid b}'

the country with lauds set out for the soldiers. Cannot give a

particular of the losing of the island, but one Watts, formerly a

chirurgeon, and. put in by the late Loixl Willoughby, was then

Governor. Co'py of No. £96, which xvas read in Council, 18 Oct.

1670. U PP- [Col. Entry Bk, No. XLV., pp. 18, 19.]

Feb. 24. 421. Commission to Sir Chas. Wheeler to be captain of acompanj'
of foot to be formed in the Leeward Island,?, and there employed,
consisting of 80 men besides officers, and to have superior command
of the other company, whereof Li- Col. Stapleton is captain. And of

a commission for Lt.-Col. Stapleton to be captain of one of the com-
panies to be formed in the Leeward Islands under Sir Chas.

Wheeler. \ p. {Col. Entry Bk., No. XLV., p. 19. See also No.
XCIII., p. 29.]

Feb. 24. 422. Draft of preceding in Williamson's handwriting, i p.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 25.]

Feb. 24. 423. Protest of the King's Commissioners sent to Surinam to

Mar. 6. bring off the English subjects against the Dutch Governor of

Surinam, which is contained in the " Narrative of the proceedings

of Major Banister," calendared. No. 486. 4 pp. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXVI., No. 26.]

Feb. 28. 424. The King's letter of revocation to Sir Thos. Modyford.
Having found fit by letters patents of Jan. 4th last to revoke

his commission for government of Jamaica, and to constitute Sir

Thos. Lynch Lieut.-Goveruor of same, his Majesty requires him
forthwith to deliver up the government to said Sir Thos. Lyndi,
and to be assisting to him by the best means he can. And
his Majesty gives him leave to return to England, according to

his son's petition, as soon as the Lieut.-Govurnoi- .shall have no
further use of his assistance, as well for his private affairs as to

inform his Majesty of the state of tliat island. Draft by Sec.

Williamson, l p. [Col. Poijers, Vol. XXVI., No. 27.]

425. Copies of preceding. [Col. Entry Bks., Nos. XXVII.,
95, and XCIII. , 29.]

Feb. 28. 426. Warrant to pay Thomas Holder, Treasurer of the Ro3-al

African Company, 5,000/. for his JIajesty's adventure in the said

stock. Endorsed, " 28^ Febf? 1670."' [Dom. Chas. II., Docqueis.]
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1663. 427. Lists of the King's letters to Sir Thos. Modyford and the
March Deputy Governor of Jamaica, nine in number, all of whicli are

to calendared under their respective dates, except the following, viz. :

—

1671. 1663, May 26. To the Deputy Governor of Jamaica, to forbear

Feb. acts of hostility.

1664, Feb. 24. To Sir Thos. Modyford, to receive into his hands
the government of Jamaica. N.B. His commission is

dated 15 Feb. 1664.

166.5, Jan. 17. To Sir Thos. Modyford, for the defence and safety

of the island and to follow the Lord High Admiral's

instructions. 1^ pp. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., Nos. 28.]

16 ri- 428. Joseph West to Anthony Lord Ashley. Refers to his last

March 2. letter of l-5th September last, in which he gave some account of the
Albemarle; Spaniard, since when they have lived veiy peaceably. Hopes orders

Ashicv'River
^'^^^ been given for the release of the men so unhandsomelj' detained

at Sta. Katherina. The sloop sent to Bermudas for a supply of

provisions has safely returned. She could not get a freight of

people from the Baharxias enough to defray her charges, so went to

Shaftesbury Barbadoes. Arrival on Sth February last, to their great encourage-
Piipers. ment, of a ship from Barbadoes belonging to Thos. Colleton and

John Strood, with about 40 passengers; lias sent a list of their

names to Sir Peter Colleton. Also eight days after of the Carolina

frigate with about 70 passengers and Capt. Godfrey and six servants

on his Lordship's account, which will be a great charge to the

plantation, having nothing as yet but what is bi-ought. Has cleared

this year above 80 acres of ground, and built convenient houses for

themselves and servants, and palisadoed it, so they are able to

defend themselves against 1,000 Indians. Capt. Godfrey has come
to manage Sir Peter Colleton's interest in partnership with his

Lordship, a very able man and a good planter. Intend this year

planting mostly provisions, something of every commodity, the

better to know what the laud will produce. Last year all things

were blasted in October before they could come to perfection, but
does not question all will be full grown this year before the cold

weather comes, which is especially shar]> in the morning. The
planters from Barbadoes say the ground will produce as good ginger,

cotton, &c. as they have there. Advises him to part partnership

with Sir Peter Colleton and Sir Geo. Carteret for the reasons stated.

Their stock from Virginia thrives very well, especially hogs ; the

cattle is of a small kind, and will be only profitable for breeding

;

believes they can have cattle from New York and Bermudas at

easier rates, and one cow will be worth two from Virginia. The
Governor lies in a very weak condition and past all hope of recovery.

Hopes an honest, able Governor may speedily be sent over, one that

desires to fear God above all worldly interest. If Sir John Yeamans
comes amongst them again it is to be feared a hopeful settlement

will soon be eclipsed. Reminds him to encoui-age some able godly

minister to come to them. Requests that when the Great Seal of

the Province is sent out he may be trusted with it, for he supposes

it may prove of some benefit to him hereafter. Has not received
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March 2.

Albemarle
Point, in

Ashley River.

Shaftesbury
Papers.

March 2.

Albemarle
Point.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

March 2.

Albemarle
Point.

Shaftesbury
Papers.

March 2.

Albemarle
Point.

any letter from his Lordship since their departure fr-om Ireland.

Endorsed by John Locke, Jo. West to Ld. Ashley, 2" Mar. 70-1.

1 p. imth seed. [Shafteahury Papers, Section IX., Bdle. 48,

No. 56.]

429. Joseph West to Sir George Carteret. Almost a duplicate

of the precedmg letter. Also that they have settled as near the

town as they can, and that he has taken up 300 acres near the town
upon the account of Sir George's partnership with Lord Ashley and

Sir Peter Colleton for present planting. Believes English grain

will grow very well in this soil ; he sowed some English wheat in

November and it thrives very well. They are now in great for-

wardness towards settling a new colony, and he hopes the Lords

Proprietors will not be slack in sending timely supplies from

England. Encloses invoice of goods received from Thos. Colleton

in Barbadoes. Hof)es Sir George will see that his salary be paid to

his wife as well as the moneys owed to him by Sir George's son

James. 1 ^j. with seed. [Ibid., No. 57.]

430. Joseph West to Sir Peter Colleton. His last was by Sir

Peter's shallop by way of the Bahamas where they could not answer
our expectations, for the people would not come off before they
were provided with provisions. Also that the 70 people who an-ived

in the Cai'olina were most of them without provisions, we having
none in store, for there was a distribution of all that came from
Virginia and Bermudas by order of the Governoi- and deputies,

so it will go something hard with them if the supply should not

come timely which Sir Peter's brother sent by way of Bermudas.
They have been something weak handed and their men have been
sickly and weak, but not one has died out of our family since we
came into the country. Hopes most part of the old standers will

plant enough this year to produce provisions for the next. The
winter is something cold and sharp but no great frost only in the

morning, neither has he seen any snow. The inhabitaiats have
assisted Capt, Jenner towards lading his ship with pine timber,

and there is as much fallen (felled) as will lade the Carolina.

The shallop Mr. Brayne and West bought in Bermudas is very
usefull to the country ; hopes the Proprietors will consider us some-
thing for her service. To send him a good fowling piece 7 feet

long, well fortified and double locked. [Most of the news in his

letter to Lord Ashley is also in this letter.] Mem. by Sir Peter
Colleton. Pray do not send this away as I_have no copy. Endorsed
by Colleton and also by Locke. 1 j^j. ivith seal. [Shaftesbury Papers,
Section IX., Bdle. 48, No. 58.]

431. Copy of the preceding, which is also addressed for the
Honourable Sir Peter Colleton, Bart., near Clarendon Hou.se in St.

James' Street. These London. Endorsed by Locke. [Ibid.]

432. Stephen Bull to Lord A,shlcy. Arrival of tlie Jolin and
Thomas from Barbadoes with about 42 passengers sent by Thos,
Colleton. [Sam] Farmer and John Stroud with one Mr. Maverick, a
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Shaftesbury

I'apers.

gentleman entrusted to settle an estate for them also of the Caro-

lina with 70 or 80 persons with Capt. Godfrey, Capt. Thomson,
Mr. Gray, Mr. Culpepper and several other gentlemen who were

all within five days settled amongst them as close together as con-

venient, the greatest distance that any person or family is seated

is within less than two miles either up or down the river from the

town, and these gentlemen are satisfied and promise to give an

account in Barbadoes and other parts of their contented settlements,

which will be a means to invite others to follow. The Indians

still continued their accustomed kindness and he believes they will

very hardly make any war upon us and look upon themselves over-

awed by our guns. Was employed last year in their extreme want
of provisions to get corn fi'om the Indians and Avent 30 miles from

the town and lay out several nights and was very well treated by
and received great kindness from the Indians and they showed great

joy that we were settled amongst them and promise assistance

against the Spaniard or any Indian nation that shall oppose us.

They have had very cold weather this winter ; has seen ice of one

night's freezing above an inch thick but no snow and very clear

days and little or no rain. Cattle will be bred, fed and kept atveiy

easy rates as in any part of the world, also very good feeding for

hogs of acorns, hiccory nuts, berries and roots. The Governor very

weak and not likely long to live. Does not perceive that any of

this country's distemper hath seized him but age, his spirits are

clearly "flatted," he complains of no sickness. Endorsed hy Locke.

1 p. vnth seal. [SJiaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bdle. 48, No.

59.]

March 4.

Albemarle
Point, in the

province of

Carolina.

Shaftesbury
Papers.

433. The Council at Ashley River to the Lords Proprietoi-s of

Carolina. This hasty messenger comes sorrowing, without company,
to acquaint their honors with the decease of our grave and honourable

Governor Colonel Wm. Sayle, who died of a consumption this day
about noon, very much lamented by our people, whose life was as

dear to them as the hopes of their jjrosperity. Desire that some
worthy honourable person may be dispatched to take this great

charge in hand, whose wisdom and .sanctity may cherish that infant

reformation until it has obtained so much strength as to walk alone,

curbing the vicious, countenancing the virtuou.s, with qualifications

suitable for actions as well military as civil. Have in the meantime
elected, with the approbation of our said governor in his lifetime

Capt. Joseph West to be governor until they hear his honor's

pleasure [sic]. It has been bruited that their honors have designed to

commissionatc Sir John Yeamans again as governor, j'et have good
reason to believe the contrary, for it doth breed a very great dis-

satisfaction to the people. Reasons why they could not repose any
trust in him. Capt. Thos. Jenner ready to sail with the John and
Thomas for Barbadoes so will leave other matters to Captain Braj'ne
who will sail hence very suddenl3^ Signed by Stejilien Bull, Will
Scrivener, Flor. O'Sullivan, Paul Smyth, Ra. Marshall, Samuel West,
Ro. Donne, and Jos. Dalton, secretary. Endorsed by Locke, 1 2}-

with seal. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 60.]
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March 4. 434. The IniinLIo <]ccIaration of John TluHsell, hato Master of the
Port Koyal to Sir Petur Colloton. That I'roni England lie sailed to

Kinsale, where Captain Wewt shijiped a mate, wlienee they sailed to

Barhadoes where Sir John Vcanian.s endtarkcd, lie lieing a])jiointed

(lovcrnor of tlic settlement. liad weather forced theia to ])nt in at
Slinftcsbiiiy Nevis wheie Sir John sent ( Jhristopher Barrowe on hoard with

''*"" instructions to pilot the sliip to Port lloyal. After leaving Nevis
foul weather forced them to part from the fleet ; they beat about
for six weeks and were driven to great want and many wcsre forced

to drink- their own urine. They endeavoured to touch at the liahiinias,

but unfoi-tunately were cnst away where neithei' jiilot nor him.self

ever were before. By the help of their boat all their ])eople were
put safely ashoie, but through the neglect and delays of their in-

human caqientcr, who was the cause of their tedious stay upon the
island, many of their people lost their lives there and llussell was
forced to make the l>oat himself because the carpenter would not
work. In that boat they went to Eleutheria where Russell hired a
shallo]) and sailed to New Providence, where they got transportation
to Iknnudas

; but Barrowc and his wife went to a i)lacc called New
York. Rufi.sell has .since arrived in London, and now piays his

honor to take his own an<l the rest of their conditions into liis

charitable consideration. 1'hey were cast away l:i January 1G70.
J'Jnilorncd, hi/ Locke, Russell's relation of the Port Royal. 1 ^).

[Hhafleahnry Paj>ar.s, Hedion IX., Bille. 48, Xu (il.]

March 5. 435. The King to Sir (Jhas. Wheeler. Having constituted him
Governor-General of the Leeward Islands, with instructions to see

possession taken of that part of St. Christopher's which was possessed

by his Majesty '.s snlijecls before the late war, and is to be restored

l)y virtue (jf the 7tli Article of the Treaty of Breda, and to compose
all (liflerences arising thereupon with the fairest satisfaction that

may lie to the subjects of the most Christian King ; his Majesty
further recommends him to maintain good corres[)ondcnce witli the

French generals and governors in the West Indies, and amicably to

com])()S(^ all disjiutes with them ; especially for that the .said King
has dechired by his Ambas.sador his desire to continue all good
othces of fi ieiidshij), and Ihat nothing shall be done in tlie execution

of his ordinance of the J 0th June last concerning the trade in

America which may any way disturb their good corres')iondence in

those parts, Ijut that the vessels of his Majesty's .subjects shall

receive all kind treatment in places under his obedience, save only
that they may not trade thei'e. And such dilj'crence.s as he can-

not thus anucal)ly settle he is to transmit infoiniation of to his

Majesty. H j>i>.
[CoL Kntvj BL, No. XLV., 20-21.]

March 5. 436. Diaftof preceding in Williamson's handwriting. Endorsed,
To Sir Chas. Wheeler and Sir Thos. Lynch. 1 p. [Col. Pajiers,

Vol. XXVL, No. 2ij.]

March ij. 437. Mem. of the first part of the above which differs from the

letter sent to Sir Thos. Lynch, i p. [Col. Entry BL, No. XCIII.,

fo. 30.]
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March 5. 438. The King to Sir Thos. Lynch. Duplicate nl' tlie preced-

ing letter to Sir ChaH. Wheler. [Col Entry, Bh., X„. XCIIL,
fo. :5().]

[5 March.] 439. Petition of Fcrdinando Gorges, Esq., to the King and
Council. Is the grandson and heir of Sir Fordinatido Gorges, who
had a grant for him and his heirs from the King's late father of

the province of Maine, and having been many years in quiet posses-

sion and expended above 20,000^. in plantations there, vi'as, owing
to his having engaged in the King's father's service in tlie late

wars, put out of his possession by the Governor of tlie Massa-

chusetts ; the province had .since been governed by the Massachu-

setts, who deny to yield up the government till order from the

King. On the petitioner's request the King had by his letter of

the 11th of June, in the KJth year of his reign, retjuirud restitution

to be made and quiet possession to be delivered to him, unless the

Governors of the Massachu.setts showed cause to the contrary. To
this letter the inhabitants of the province yielded obedience, but

the Governor for tlie Massachusetts denied to surrender the pro-

vince. The Commissioners appointed by the King for settling

affairs in New England declared the province to bo the petitioner's

right, and appointed justices of peace to the Government till he

should be established there by the King. Since the coming away
of the Commissioners, after three years' quiet posses.sion of the

province, the Governors of the Massachusetts have again in a

hostile manner assumed possession contrary to the King's letter, in

which they were commanded not to intermeddle with the province

until the King's determination. Requests that he may be restored

to the quiet possession of the province, as being his undoubted

right, and that the Governors of the Massachusetts may be com-
manded to deliver to him the quiet possession of the province,

and that the inhabitants may be required to yield obedience to

him. With reference to the Council of Plantations, 5th March
lfi71, signed by Sec. Lord Arlington \fee. untc, Ni>. l.TO]. Annexed,

4.39. I. Report of the Council for Plantations to the King. Have
considered Gorges' petition, and on peiusai of the cliarters, &c.

transmitted with the (.etition, and discourse with Gorges,

find that the chief cause of the differences arises from ex-

pressions concerning the boundaiies of lands contained in

charters of the King's father and grandfatlier. As they have
not been able to get cojjies of some original grants, or had
any opjiortunity of hearing the Massachusetts Government in

defence, recommend the King to send Commissioners to New
England to examine the differences concerning the boundaries

of the Mas.sacliusetts and the rest of the colonies, that the

Commi.ssioiiers be despatched to arrive before the end of next
October as .ships cannot without danger come into harbour there

after that time. Signed, Sandwich, President, Lauderdale,

Arlington, Tho. Grej', Rich. Gorges, T. Clifford, Brouncker,

Ed. Waller, John Finch, H. Slingesby, Secretary, 12 July 1G71.

Toyetlier 2 pp. ICol. Papers, Vol. XX VI., Xos. 30, 30 i.]
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Marcli 7.

Whitehall.

March 7.

Barbadoes.

March 7.

Barbadoos.

March 7-

440. Two copies of the preceding report dated 12 Aug. 1671.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 31, and Col. Entry Bh., No. 94,

pp. 2-4.]

441. The King to the Duke of York, High Admiral of England.
Havijig thought fit to direct Sir Thos. Lynch going Lt.-Governor of

Jamaica to seize the person of Sir Thos Modyford late Governor
there and send him hitlier to answer for the many hostilities com-
mitted upon the countries and subjects of the Catholic King in

America without warrant from his Majesty, and to concert the

execution thereof with Capt. Hubbart, commander of the frigate

which is to transport him ; his Majesty's pleasure is that he direct

Capt. Hubbard to ]ierform all things for accomj)lishing said reso-

lution according to his Majesty's letter and private instructions to

Sir Thos. Lynch, not to go on shore until Sir Tho.s. Lynch be in

quiet possession of the Government and shall have executed his

Majesty's pleasure in the seizure of Sir Tho. Modyford, and if any
accident befall Sir Tho. Lynch or he find opposition or resistance, to

assist Sir Tho. Lynch with his utmost force, by annoying by all

ways the island and particularly by destroying the privateers that

shall assist the island in such opposition to his Majesty's commands.
1 p. {Dom. Entry Bh., Chas. II., Vol. 24, p. 48.]

442. The Assembly of Barbadoes to Sir Peter Colleton, Col.

Henry Drax, and Ferdinando Gorges, gentlemen planters, in London.
Have been summoned by the Deputy Governor to consider his

Excellency's letter and theirs of the 14th December last. Cannot
but take in very good part their advice, and doubt not of their

future actings in the island's behalf, as being partakers in their

good and bad success. B3' theirs of I7th November last they
will know how far the Assembly have sympathised with them.

There is already a Bill drawn to prevent depopulation, which will

answer most of their proposals. A more peifect account of all things

they may expect at their next sitting, this being shortened by a

public day of humiliation appointed for the morrow. S'tyned by

Henry Walrond, junr., Speaker. ^ ^9. [Col. Entry BL, No. XIII.,

18-19.]

443. The A.ssembly of Barbadoes to his Excellency (Wm. Lord
Willoughby). Have been summoned by the Deputy Governor to

receive his Excellency's letter of 20th December last, and return
hearty thanks for his wonted care. To-morrow being appointed a
solemn day of humiliation for imploring the Almighty to remove
His heavy judgments, and the ships being suddenly to depart, are

forced to he thus short, but they will meet again very suddenly,
and doubt not then to give his Excellency an account at large.

Siqncd by Henry Walrond, junr.. Speaker, i -p- [tVi. Entry Bk.,

No. XIII., 19.]

444. Mem. of a letter from the King to Lord Willoughby, to

live in friendship with the French Governors, similar to letters to

Sir C. Wheler and Sir Thos. Lynch, of 5th March 1671 [see ante,

Nos. 435, 436). [Col Entry Bk, No. XCIII, fo. 80.]
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March 8. 445. Estimate sent to the Council of Plantations by the Officers
Office of the of Ordnance, of the charge of ordnance, carriages, powder, shot,

r nance.
r^y•JJ^f.^ g^j-jj other ammunition, to be issued to Sir Chas. Wheeler.

Governor of the Leeward Islands, according to his Majesty's warrant
of the 8th March 1671. These include eight culverin, eight demi-
ciilverin, and six 3-pounders, with carriage.s, round shot, double-

headed hammered shot, eases of musket shot, powder, match, 1,000

snaphance muskets with cartouche boxes and girdles, musket shot,

.sheep skins, canvas, oil, starch, needles, thread, powder horns, twine,

tarred rope and nails ; an extraordinary large tent for the Governor,

60^ ; materials for making two drawbridges ; carpenters', smiths',

stonecutters', and bricklaj'ers' tools, &c., amounting, together with

300?. for packing and carriage, to 2,600?. 14.s. 2^(7." " These stores

were issued 15th March 1671." 31 2V- i^''^^- ^'>^i'>'y -^/w, No.

XLV., 21-24.]

March ? 446. Warrant (to the Attorney-General ?). To prepare a Bill to

pass the Privy Seal authorising the Commissioners of the Treasury

to pay to Sir Chas. Wheeler, Governor-in-Chief of the Leeward
Islands, 700?. yearly as Governor of St. Christopher's, and the

same to abate in proportion as any part thereof shall grow pay-

able to him from that island ; also the sum of 400?. as a free gift

out of her Majesty's portion for the entertainment of two com-
])anies of foot in the Leeward Islands, to consist of 80 men each,

besides othcers, according to the establishment under his Majesty's

signature. Draft with corrections by Willicimson. 1 2^- [(^'ol-

Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 32.]

March ? 447. Rough draft of preceding, in the handwriting of William-
son. 4 ly.

{Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 33.]

March 10. 448. Privy Seal authorising the Commissioners of the Treasury
to pay to Sir Chas. Wheeler as Governor of St. Christophei-'s

700?. yearly by half-yearly payments, to be accounted from Christ-

mas last, as long as he shall remain Governor, the same to abate
in proportion as any part thereof shall grow payable to him from
the Leeward Island.s. And likewise 400?. as a tree gift out of the
remainder of the Queen's portion. 1 2)- [Col. Entry Blc, No. XLV.,
2-5-26. 8ee also Dom. Entry BL, Chas. II., Vol. 34, p. 72, and
Dom., Chas. II., Bocquets.]

March 10. 449. Privy Seal authorising the Connnissioners of the Treasury
to pay to Sir Chas. Wheeler, Governor of the Leeward Islands,

2,778?. 10s. 8f?. for the pay and entei'tainment of two companies
of foot for service in the Leeward Islands, consisting of 80 men
each, besides officei's, according to an establishment under his

Majesty's signature of the 8th instant. 1 p. [Col. Entry Blc,

No. XLV., 20-27., and Dom. Entry Bk, Chas. II., Vol. XXXLV.,
p. 72.]

March. 450. Mem. of an Establishment of the pay of two companies of
foot, consisting of 80 soldiers each, besides otticers, to be enter-

tained for his Majesty's service in the Leeward Islands, amounting
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to 2,77Sl. 10s. 8d. per annum. Endorsed, " A cora'puisition oi the

charge of two companies of foot for the day, the month, and the

vear, for Sir Charles Wheeler."

iW 34.]

p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI.,

March. 451. Mem. about Sir Charles WJieeler. That his Majesty .speak

to the Duke for a ketch ; that H.R.H. order the receiving of Sir

Charles, his family, and goods on one of the frigates designed for

the West Indies ; and that his Majesty give Sir Charles Wheeler
a tent, i -p. [CoL Papers, Vol XXVI.'^Xo. 3.5.]

March 10 ? 452. The King to Sir Thomas Lynch, Knt., Lieut.-Governor
Whitehall, of .Jamaica. Whereas Sir Thomas Modyford, late Governor of

Jamaica, has, contrary to his Majesty's express commands, com-
mitted man}' depredations upon the territories of the Catholic King
in Amei'ica, his Majesty's pleasure is that he cause the said Sir

Thomas Modyford to be made prisoner and under a strong guard
brought to his Majesty's pre.sence to answer what .shall be objected

against him ; and, having done this, that he publish it, with the

cause thereof, to the whole island, confirming his Majesty's free

pardon to all w'ho have been partakers with him upon ccmdition

that they quietly submit to his Majesty's authority and abstain

for the future from the like hostilities, observing punctually the

late treaty with the Catholic King of -— J uly last. | p>. \^Dom.

Entry Bk. Ghas. II., Vol. XXIV., ^). 49, and Col. Entry Bk.,

XXXIV., 220-7.]

March 10 ? 453. The King's private instnictions to Sir Thomas LjTich, Knt.,

Whitehall. Lieut.-Governor of Jamaica. When he has possessed himself of

the government and fortresses of the island so as to apprehend no
disorder thereby, ho shall execute the contents of his Majesty's

private letter given herewith, concerting with Capt. Hubbard the

best ways and means of execution, and having seized Sir Thomas
Modyford, shall immediately cause him to be carried on board the

frigate, there to be kept until they have agreed of the safest waj'

of transporting him to England, whether on board the ketcli

designed to accompany him from Barbadoes or some merchantman
or privateer hired or, if need be, pressed for this service, and
manned with such men as Capt. Hubbard shall undertake to

answer for. | p. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. XXIV., pp.
49-50, and Col. Entry Bk , XXXW., 228-9.]

March 11. 454. John Stow to Sir Peter Colleton. Has brought from his

brother Thomas Colleton about seven tons of provisions from
Barbadoes to send to Col. Sayle at Carolina, also three tons more

Shaftesbury which are bought. Has hired a ship to go there, and there will be
Papers. some quantity of passengers, and does not question but tliat there

are a gn-eat many young men here who will go. Wishes to know
where to direct letters, for there will be a commerce betwixt him
and them at Carolina. Has charged bills of exchange on Sir Peter's

brother in Barbadoes for 511. sterling for freight and provisions

bought for Carolina and consigned to Capt. West, or, in his
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March U.

absence, to Col. Sayle. Endorsed by Locke. 1 p.

[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bdle. 48, lYo. 62.]

ivith seal.

March 14.

Wliitehall.

455. The King to Sir Tobias Bridge. Has given order for the
disbanding of his regiment as by his instructions is directed. Has
thought good to give hinr particular notice, assuring him of his

Majesty's entire satisfaction with his services, which his Majesty
desires him to declare to the regiment at their disbanding, and that

besides the provision made by his instructions, his Majesty will

have a particular regard as well for soldiers as officers on all

occasions, and principally towards himself. ^ p. [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XCIII.Jo. SO.]

456. In.structions for Sir Clias. Wheeler, Sir Tobias Bridge,

Sir Tlios. Lynch, and Christ. Codrington, Deputy Governor of Bar-

badocs, for " disposing " of the regiment of foot under Sir T. Bridge
in the Caribbee Islands, in six articles. As soon as Wheeler and
Lynch arrive at Barbadoes they are to communicate these instruc-

tions to Bridge, the colonel of the regiment, and to the Deputy
Governor or commander-in-ciiief The regiment to be then dis-

banded, grants of land in Jamaica or any of the Leeward Islands
" where there shall be room " to be offered to such of " the old

raised men " in England as choo.se to remain, with other privileges

for their " good services "; passage home to be provided for those

who wish to return ; arrears of pay to be duly satisfied and clothes

delivered to them upon the place ; the same orders to be cai'ricd

out for disbanding the rest of the regiment in the Leeward I.sles.

Two companies of foot having been appointed for service in those

islands under Sir C. Wheeler, preference is to be given to the old

raised men to enlist therein. No officer or soldier to be detained

for an}' debt not exceeding the an-ears of his pay, wherewith the

respective creditors will Ije duly answered. Draft by Williamson.

3 2^p- [Ool. Papers, Vol. XXVI., Xo. 36.]

457. Copy of the above, corrected by Williamson. 4 2'2'- [Col.

Papers, Vol. XX VI., No. 37.]

March 14. 458. Copies of the above instructions "taken out of mj' Lord
Arlington's office." 3 j)p. [Col. Entry Bk, No. XLV., 27-29, and
No. XCIII., pp. 31, 32.]

March 14. 459. Commission to Sir Chas. Wheeler to receive that part of
Whitehall. ,St. Christopher's which belonged to the English in January 1665.

Whei-eas in conformity with the Treaty of Breda of V^- July
1667, the most Christian King put into his Majesty's hands certain

instruments directed to the Sieur De la Barrc, his Lieut.-General in

America, to the director of the West India Companj', and to the

Chevalier de St. Laurence, for restoring to his Majesty the said

part of St. Christopher's, wliich orders not having been complied
with, the said King has issued more express orders to the Chevalier

de St. Laurence and the Sieur de Baas, his Lieutenant in America,
of the -j^th Jan. 1670-1. His Majesty therefore by these presents

nominates Sir Charles Wheeler or whom he shall thereto appoint,

March 14.
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his Commissioner to demand and receive the said part of St. Chris-

topher's, revoking all former commissions, particularly that of the

1.3th Feb. 1668 to William Lord Willoughby, Col. Lewis Morrice,

Col. Robert Hooper, and Lt.-Col. Symon Lambert ; and that of the

22nd March 1670 to Sir John Yeamans, Col. Philip Bell, Col.

Saml. Barwick, Col. William Sharp, and Capt. Philip Payne. 2 pp.
[Col. Entry Bh., No. XLV., 30-31, see also No. XCIII., 35, 36.]

March 14. 460. Commission to Sir Chas. Wheeler to compose difiereuces.

His Majesty having agreed with the most Christian King that

Commissioners should be appointed on each side to compose all

differences in putting in execution the late orders issued by the

said King for restitution to his Majesty of that part of St. Christo-

pher's, possessed by the English the 1st January 1665, appoints

Sir Chas. Wlieeler his Commissioner, granting to him, or such

persons as he shall substitute, full power to treat with the Commis-
sioners thereto authorised by the said King, and amicably to

determine all differences arising in putting into execution the late

orders of y^^ January last, and any other orders heretofore issued

by the said King, particularly those of the 16th January 1668-9,

for restoring the said part of St. Christopher's, and concerning

ameliorations, keeping and dieting of prisoners, the re-entry of the

English into possession of estates and goods sold by them to the

French, and all other matters relating to the full execution of that

part of the Treaty of Breda. And his Majesty promises to ratify

whatsoever .shall be by him or them stipulated and agreed. 1\ pp.
[Col. Entry Bks. No. XLV., pp. 23-33, and No. XCIII., pp. 36-7.]

March ? 461. Draft of some clauses of the preceding Commission in

Williamson's handwriting. Endorsed, Alterations in the Com-
mission for Meliorations. \ p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 38.]

March 14. 462. Instructions to Sir Chas. Wheeler in eight articles for com-
Whitehall. posing all differences that may arise upon the restitution of (the

English part of) the island of St. Christopher's. Although by the

tenor of the French King's orders of the 16th Jan. 1669, and
18th Jan. last, his Majesty believes that the sovereignty of the

English part of St. Christopher's will be fully delivered up on showing
those orders to the French Lieut.-General, for which the 7th Article

of the treaty of Breda is express and clear
;
yet having found that

some differences are like to arise as to the restitution of private

goods and estates, and in some other particulars, his Majesty and
the said King have agreed to constitute Commissioners for finally

determining the same ;
and this trust his Majesty has reposed in Sir

Chas. Wheeler by commis.sion of this date. On receipt of the said

commission he is to repair with all speed to the Leeward Islands and
tliere adjust with the Siour de Baas, Chev. de St. Laurence or the

French Commander-in-chief, a fit time and place for meeting the

persons commissioned by the French King. The great difficulty

his Majesty can yet foresee concerns the re-entry of the English into

estates sold by them to the French since the taking of the island,

for which provision is made in the 8th Article of the Treaty of
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the treaty of Bredii, whicli expresses that movables so sold shall not be
restored till the price paid by the French be refunded by the English,
and after frequent deliberations his Majesty has concluded to make the
case of lands, liouses, plantations, &c. the same with movable goods
as to that particular. His Majesty has a^eed with the French
Ambassador that a term of a year and a day, to be accounteil from
the time the said orders of the 16th January 16G9 and ISth January
la.st shall be presented to the French Commander-in-Chief, bo limited
for the English to use this power of resuming their estates at the price

they received for them ; leaving it to Sir Chas. Wheeler to yield to

a shorter day in case the French be pressing in it, and it may be
done without much inconvenience to his Majesty's subjects The
point of amelioration or damages in the English estates during the
time they have been in the French possession must be left to Sir

Charles' own discretion
;

only it seems not reasonable that any
demand of amelioration should hinder restitution or re entry, the
price received being first repaid to the French purchaser, the dispute
about any such amelioration to be left to the parties to adjust them-
selves, in which the Commissioners on both sides are to give their best
help to bring the parties to reason. The demands of the French for

their keeping and dictting the English jirisoners to be paid by the
prisoners themselves if for better accommodation and medicaments
than were ordinarily allowed. The Commissioners to help all thej' can
in obliging .'^uch ]ierson to make speedy satisfaction ; but ordinary
keeping and diet his Majesty thinks it best i-easonable sliould be on
the French account ; if, however, he finds the sum demanded not
considerable, and especially if French prisoners in those parts have
been made to pay for their ordinary keeping and diet, his Majesty
would have hinr agree to give satisfaction for all such debts. To
proceed with all fairness towards the French, it being his Majesty's

mind to make an end of the whole matter forthwith without raising

unnecessary difhculties. To give notice on his airival to the French
Commander- in Chief of their conmiission, and to demand and receive

the sovereignty of St. Kitts, and to demand restitution of such guns
and ordnance as were in the forts when taken, insisting thereon,

especially if it fall out that the same be now found in the forts, or

in the English part of the Island. 5 i^p. \Col. Entry Bk., No. XIV.,
34-38, see also Ko. XCIL, 446-456, and No. XGIIL, 32-35.]

463. List of despatches delivered to Sir Charles Wheeler, going
Governor March 1G71 to the Leeward Islands, viz., his com-
mission and instructions, letter to live well with the French,

commission as captain of a company, commission to Lieutenant-

Colonel Stapleton as captain of a company, power to appoint

deputy-governors, power to receive St. Christopher's, and in-

structions for executing the same.
\i-).

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI.,
No. 3<).]

464. Another list of Sir Charles

his commission and instructions, order

power to appoint deputy-governors, two commissions for captains

(as above), M. Colbert's letters to the Chev. de St. Laurence and

Wheeler's despatches, viz.,

for arms and ammunition,

U 51«12. M
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March 15.

March 15.

M. de Baas, cypher, and the King's letter to live with the other

Governors. I p. [Col. FaiMrs, Vol. XXVI., No. 40.]

465. Another li.st containing all the above, and the following in

addition, viz., conimis.sion and instructions for ameliorations, letter

to Sir Tobias Bridge, and instructions for disbanding his regiment,

four establishments, warrant to Sir StejiheD Fox for his pay, and

two privy seals. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk., No. XCIIL, ful. 37.J

466. Mem. of despatches delivered to Sir Thomas Lynch. His
commission under the signet ; revocation of Sir Thos. Modyford's

commission under the Great Seal, and letter to him notifying

same ; instructions ; private letters to Su- Thos. Lynch ; 2nd
instructions ; letter to live well with the French ; authentic copies

of Sir Thos. Modyford's commis.sion, and of Sir Thos. Modyford's

revocation ; and cypher. \Col. Entry Bk., No. XCIIL, fol. 37.]

467. Draft of preceding in Williamson's hand. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVI., No. 41.]

March 1-5 ? 468. Mem. of arms and ammunition to be put on board the

Assistance, Captain Hubbard, and the Welcome, (Japtain Wilgress,

for Jamaica. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 42.]

March 17.

Bermuilas.

Shaftesbury
Papers.

469. Gov. Sir John Heydon to the Lords Proprietors of Carolina.

Has not omitted, in obedience to their commands in their letter

of 17 Nov. last, any opportunity to promote his Majesty's and
their own interest in Carolina. Since when has arrived one of

Colonel Sayle's sons who brings news of the health of the people

and good progress in that plantation. Has procured a ship from
hence which he intends setting forward the end of this montli with
the provisions this island can afibrd. Finds the people very well

affected to that undertaking. Shall now send their Lordships

packet to Ashley River, and hopes to get intelligence of their affairs.

Has inquired after but cannot hear of any ambergris. AVill

instruct Captain James Harmour to examine more effectually

upon the place. Endorsed by Locke. 1 p., with seal. [Shaftesbi(,ry

Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 63.]

470. Warrant to the Attorney-General. To prepare a Bill em-
powering the Duke of York, Prince Rupert, Duke of Buckingham,
Duke of Ormond, Earl of Lauderdale, and Lord Culpeper, at all

times to enter the Council for Foreign Plantations and vote, the

first two not to be required to take the oath, with the same privi-

leges that were granted in the commission of 30th July 1C70,

constituting the said Council ; and further appointing John Evelyn
to be the standing Council, with the yearly salary of oOOl. granted
to every member of said Council. Endorsed, "Parsons added to

the Council of Plantations." 6| pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI.,
No. 43.] See also Domestic, Chas. II., Docquets.

March 21. 471. Jos. Dalton to the Lords Proprietors of Carolina. Encloses
Albemarle tlircc letters, marked A., B.,and C, giving an account of the general

1 oiut ' o o
_

o

Carolina, affairs of this i)lace, the remonstrance of the Council for the first

March 20.

Whitehall.
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Shaftesbury adventurers and also themselves, and a relation of the demeanour

Papers.
q£ WQiiani Scrivener, deput}^ to Lord Berkeley, and William Owen,
one of the first freeholders. Encloses,

471. I. The Council at Ashley River to the Lords Proprietors.

The aixival of the John and Thomas with about 42 people,

and the (jarolina with about 64 was not a little welcome,

yet this bee has its stings, fur many bi-ought little or no
provision with them. There is good opinion generally in

all j)arts concerning this place ; some of those arrived arc

of good repute and fame and known to be experienced

planters. Refer to their last letter and the election of

Capt. Joseph West to be Governor, an act seemingly to

varjr from their Honours' directions, but for which they

give reasons, the late Governor dying at a time when the

Colony stood in greater need of a head than ever. Two
seats vacant in the Council, the Lord Craven and Sir

George Carteret's deputies. Are expecting every day the

provisions their Honours sent to Barbadoes for them,

having reason to believe that Capt. Stoe is waiting at

Bermudas to bring people from thence in the spring.

Some of those arrived in the Carolina have made claims

of land pursuant to their Honours' concessions, 500 acres

for every 1,000 lbs. of sugar undei'writ for defraying the

charges of setting forth Capt. Hilton on the discovery

of the province ; request directions, as they have passed

an order for these lands to be granted, so that no dis-

couragement be given. Have with much ado, our people

being weak from scarcity of provisions, pallisadoed about

nine acres and mounted seven great guns, all the carriages

having been lost in the Port Royal, and when the people

liave done planting hope to finish it. Are forced to

encourage and invite people not only by our tongues and
pens, but also by our axes. Reasons why they cannot

possibly observe all their Honours' instructions concerning

the land, which is not lying as they were formerly

informed, but will as near as they can. Thought it most
conducive to safety on their arrival to build a town,

where they are now settled ; describe it. To keep the

planters near together were forced to gi-ant them town
lots of 11 poles or thereabouts per head and 10 acres

per head to plant about the town, which it is con-

ceived will prevent any sudden surprisal. Arguments in

favour of people being allowed to choose plots for them-
selves ; some delighting to be near the sea and others

from it; the denial of this was fatal to the late settle-

ment at St. Lucia. Hope their Honours will allow what
they have done, or it may prove a great i-etarding of a

speedy peopling this country. Having given account of

the irregularity of our land, ai'e forced to acquaint their

Honours with the irregularity of our Surveyor-General,

who, though receiving warrant upon warrant, has not yet

M 2
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completed any man's land in the Colony, though promised
2d. an acre as much again as any artist in surveying

would do the like for, so have been forced to employ
two gentlemen to survey the land gratis before any more
people arrive. If the Surveyor-General does not complete

pursuant to waiTants, intend to employ John Culpeper,

a very able artist, to finish the same, who will undertake

to do it, return a plot (plan), keep a record of the same
for 10s. a day under 500 acres, and above 500 1'?. per

acre, until further directions concerning Flor. O'Sullivan,

Surveyor-General, and as to surveyor's fees and those to

be employed. Request that two bales of parchment, one

cwt. of well tempered wax, and the seal for passing grants

may be sent to them, for the people very much desire

the grants of their lands ; also a parchment book to record

the grants and six other good paper books for the Regis-

ter's office and the Council. Great necessity of supplies

of tools, clothing, and provisions, the want of which has

not a little pinched the first adventurers, not having
received any since their first arrival. Also that cattle

and hogs may be brought from New York, where they
understand is a very good breed, with some horses for

ploughing, which the people intend to fall upon as soon

as ever they can get materials, by which means the people

will be sooner able to discharge themselves of their

Honours' store books and raise some advantage to them-
selves, and the country be brought to a flourishing con-

dition. Signed by Stej)hen Bull, Paul Smyth, Ro. Donne,
Ra. Marshall, Samuel West, and Jos. Dalton, Registrar.

Albemarle Point, 1671, March 21.

471. II. The humble remonstrance of the Council on behalf of

themselves and the freeholders, the first adventurers to

the province of Carolina, to the Lords Proprietors. Set

forth the hardships they endured in being forced to

employ themselves upon public works on their first

arrival in the country to defend themselves from the

attacks of the Spaniards, tlie destruction of their first

plantations, and the necessity of their being supplied

with provisions from their Honours' stores, and pray them
to mitigate what is thought to lie too severely upon
them in their store books, and to qualify the freight of

petitioners' goods for some time yet to come, to sweeten

the hardships of their late adventures, and to recover

their shattered and almost worn-out fortunes. Signed
by Flor. O'Sullivan, Paul Smyth, Ro. Donne, Ra. Mar-
shall, and Samuel AVest. Albemarle Point, 1 071, March 21.

471. in. The Governor and Council at Ashley River to the Lord.s

Proprietors' It is not a little trouble to them to present

these unsavoury actions in this Colony occasioned by
troublesome spirits, a malady that all regularity in

government is more or less subject to. Have hitherto
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.smothered them, but of late those sparks meeting with
more fuel have been blown into a flame by Wm. Owen
chiefly and William Scrivener, deputy to Lord Berkeley,
which they are unwilling to notice were it not to purge
the air from such infectious actions to the exciting of

mutinies among the people. Relate how at the election

of five councilloi-s after Col. Sayle \vas made Governor,
the freemen of the Colony, having by that time thoroughly
discovei'ed Wm. Owen, wholly rejected him, which proved
one spark more to his fire. How much the Sabbath day
was profanely violated and divers other abuses practised

by the people, which caused the Governor and Council,

finding the number of freeholders in the Colony not

sufficient to elect a Parliament to make and publish

orders, to suppress the same, whereupon Ow^en endea-
voured to possess the people that .such orders could not
pass without a Parliameut, and seconded by Scrivener

persuaded Ihem to elect a Parliament among themselves,

which they did and returned to the Govei'nor, two of

which Parliament men it was disputed were servants,

Mich. Moran, a labouring Ifishman, and Rich. Crossley,

set free l)y his master for idleness. Thus is discovered

one part more of Owen's disposition, because the altitude

of his body will not show itself taller than any other

man by the head and shoulders, he will climb upon the
pinnacle of any desperate attempt to be seen above
others. This is not all. After the arrival of the two
ships the said orders, re\ised by the present Governor
and Council, were assented to and approved by the new
freemen as well as the ancient freeholders, but Owen,
finding himself swallowed up in a general consent, invents

a new stratagem and possesses the chief of the people,

especially the new comers, that as there was no Great
Seal in the province, unless a Parliament were forthwith
chosen to prevent it, their lands and all their improve-
ments thereon would not be assured to them, but might
be taken away at pleasure. Now Owen hath hit the

mark, he is what he would be, the leader of a company
of people upon any terms, the people's jn'olocutor, antl

therefore must have room in the Council to show himself

and the people's grievances. The arguments of Owen
before the Governor and Council upon the true inter-

pretation of tlieir Honours' instructions and the people's

rights patiently heard ; the Governor's speech to the

people, giving them to understand his power and authority

to convey and assure to them all their lands until he
received the Great Seal, and that he intended to .summon
the j)eople for the election of a Parliament when oppor-

tunity served or nece.ssity of making laws requii'ed, upon
which all or most of the freemen were fully satisfied,

which Scrivener perceiving and that himself and Owen
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were likely to lose the title of men of understanding,

on a sudden arose up with somewhat more than ordinary

heat and desired the people to take notice that he con-

ceived their proposals were very just and reasonable, and
that those who should deviate from them were disturbers

of the peace and infringers of the people's liberties. For

such speeches tending to the slighting and utter destruc-

tion of this present Government and inciting the people

to sedition and mutiny, and & 'Uscquently the ruin of this

settlement, it was the same day ordered that from henceforth

Scrivener be suspended from the Council, and that both he

and Owen be incapable of bearing any public office or

employment in this Colony until further orders. Being

very sensible that the name of a Parliament is strangely

resented abroad, and that the quality of our Parliament

men might not give an occasion of disputing in other

parts, and no great necessitj^ at present of one, our time

iDeing well employed iu planting and other necessary

works, and knowing how treacherous repoi'ts are, have
.deferred the summoning of a Parliament till the ships

be gorffe, at which time, the heat of planting being over,

the Governor and Council will, now some more people are

come, proceed to the prosecution of their Honours' instruc-

tions by and with the consent of the Parliament or the

major part, to make such laws as are found necessary in

this place. In the meantime desire instructions how long

this Parliament is to continue, for two or thi-ee years,

that they be dissolved at the pleasiu'e of the Governor
and Council and summons for a new election issued at

any time. Sigved by Joseph West, Ste. Bull, Flor. O'Sul-

livan, Paul Smyth, Ro. Donne, Ra. Marshall, and Jos.

Dalton, Registrar. Albemarle Point, 1071, March 21.

Endovf^ed by Locke. Together 10 vj). [Shaftesliiiry Papers,

Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 64,.]

March 21. 472. Governor Joseph West to Lord Ashley, Sir Geo. Carteret,
Albemarle and Sir Peter Colleton. Since his last of the 2nd instant it has

Ashlev'Vivcr
pl'-'^sed God to call for our Governor, who was veiy aged, and
nature quite decayed in him. The 4th instant in the morning,
Mnding himself very weak and sensible, he sent for the Council,

and nominated the writer to succeed him in the government
until their Honours' pleasure be further kiunnr, the C'ouncil being

nil ready to gi\e their consents Ctmscious of Ids weakness he
SlmftesbniT dares not be a suitor for so great a charge, but desires to eon-

apc-is.
tinue no longer than their Honours can lind out a gentleman
that may give more encouragement to a new settlement. To
leave the people last come inexcu.sable he called all the free-

holders of the Colony together to hear the publication of some
orders made by the late Governor and Council for the better

keeping of the Sabbath Day, and preserving their stock this

year, but some hot spirited per.sons, ambitious of perpetuating
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their own wicked inclinations, spurn at all order and good govern-
ment, fearing to be reduced froni a sordid beastly Hie that they
will rather not live than be induced to live well. Such hath
been especially the life of Wm. Owen amongst them, he having
some relation to his Lordship's secretary, Mr. Blany, who many
times since their departure from England hath appeared at the
head of the people and stirred them up to differences as their

Honours may see more at large in the general letter from the

Governor and Coimicil. Has since the Governor's decease reduced
the people into two companies, that they may be the better

disciplined. Not 150 men j'et in the colony fit to bear arms.
Are still forced to lie upon their guard, keeping good watch, not
trusting the Indians further than security will allow, for he is

very sensible, though they carry themselves never so fair, j'et

arc the Indians very treacherous and will let no opportunity slip

to destroy us. Has taken up for present planting about 300
acres disjoined from the town by a small creek bordering upon
the river, but interrupted by a marsh. Has cleared this year
about 30 acres and built conveuient houses for ourselves and
.sei'vants, and enclosed the houses with pallisadoes as described,

so do not fear what all the Indians 'shall attempt. Arrival of

Captain Godfrey from Barbadoes in the Carolina to manage Sir

Peter Colleton's interest, and is very glad of his assistance, for

he believes him to \>e a good j^lanter. Intend to plant most of

their ground this year with provisions, it being the life of a new
settlement to provide in the first place for the belly. Have
already sown peas and planted some Indian corn and wheat,
and believes English grain will agree very well with this soil.

Have also planted ginger and several other things to make ex-

periment of what commodities the country will best produce.

The winters here prove something sharp and cold, so that he
fears it will not prove a cotton country, but new comers like it

veiy well, and say they believe it will pi'oduce any commodities
that the Caribbee Islands do, as cotton, gingei', indigo, &c., and
have written several letters to encourage their friends in Barba-
does to come, and he believes many will come in a .short time.

Stock thrives very well, especially hogs, which increase very fast.

The foiu- cows he kept are a very small breed, and will be but
little profit except for stock. Is informed there is a very large

breed of cattle at New York, and that one cow will give two
gallons or more at a meal ; they want half-a-dozen such cows,
likewise horses are there very cheap and of good breed. Very
much in want of some to draw down timber to the w;iter's .side,

and most of the ground planted this year may be ploughed the

next. Has despatched the Carolina laden with pine timber, some
of it fit for masts for small ships, and for points for windmills.

Supposes the inhabitants have petitioned to take off Mr. Colle-

ton's sloop from here to Bermudas, she being upon that voyage
about three months at '601. a month, which is charged to the

inhabitants ; likewise they desire a mitigation of freight upon
goods sent to the first adventurers for the reasons stated. .Negli-
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gence of Captain O'Sullivan in la3ing out tlie people's lands, doubts
lie is not capable, and if found so shall suspend him and enijiloy

another surveyor from Barbadoes. Hopes they "vvill send the seal

for the grants, two or three bales of jiarchment and a considerable

portion of good wax, likewise the jiatent from his Majesty, not
having so much as seen a copy. Very little of any stores left,

except a few nails ; requests supplies according to invoice, with
instruction as to freight. In want of a good doctor and a medicine

chest ; believes most part of the few people have died for want
of good looking after ; not one has died out of their family since

they came ashore. Hopes their servants who have been sickly

are now seasoned to the country, and that their Honours are

thinking of sending a supply from England, for some will be out
of their time next year, and one English servant is worth two
Barbadians, for they are so much addicted to rum that they will

do little but while the bottle is at their nose. Reasons why he
advises their Honours to part partnership. Wishes his salary paid to

his wife, that she may supply his wants which are at present very
great, and that they will consider he has managed the particular

affairs in partnership. The late Governor had about Wl. worth
out of the stores. Desires instructions, for he was promised 100/.

per annum by Sir John Yeamans. Sends lists of people come
from Barbadoes in the John and Thomas and Carolina, also note
of bills to be paid. Captain Brayne hath taken some to be paid
in Barbadoes. With mem. of three seamen of the Carolina, ile-

ceased, who are indebted to their Honours' stores. Endorsed by
Locke. With seal. 2 2^2^- [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX.,
Bundle 48, No. 65.]

March 2L 473. William Owen to Robert Bla>Tiey. His Lordship (Ashley)

"^'rimida'^'^'^'
''^ ^''^^*' '^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ country for his prudence and wisdom and

lat. 32!'4u'ni.
^^^'^ of them all at this distance, and daily expect to hear that his

Lordship has made choice of a GoN-ernor fit for such an employment,
because of the continued growth of the country by the concourse of
people ai-riving. Multitudes from Barbadoes" Mew England, and
other parts already fitting for this countrj-. The chief part of the
fabric of this design and settlement depends upon the prudent

.Shaftestniry management of things abroad and the good conduct of all aflairs

ujion the place. Is dubious whether the late Governor, whom they
took in at Bermudas, hath not done a discourtesy alreadj-, for he
declared he had been an Independent these 24 years. He was, it

seems, very well known at Roanoke and Virginia, and in other
places, but with whom they were not well pleased. When dying,
partly with age and [)artly M'ith a kind of lethargical distemper, he
desired that Mr. West, the Proprietors' storekeeper, should succeed
him in the government. Lord Berkeley's deputy, [W. Scrivener] the
most understanding amongst our statesmen here, insisted that West,
by reason of his employment, was not competent and prayed the
government might rest with certain other jiersons, in regard there was
not any one fit for the place, but this was carried against him. So the
same day the Governor was interred, the new Governor West, store-
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keejier and a deputy, feeling authority creeping over him, undertook
to make a speech to tlie people, the sum of which was that he assured

them he would inflict punishment upon them if they did swear and
profane, but not a word of encouragement to industry and planting,

&c. Some few days after he sent a Marshal to require all free-

holders to be at the storehouse. We are about 200 and odd
souls, of whom about 40 or 50 ireeholders who were called before

the council table, where the Governor sitting said they hatl made
very good laws for beating down sin and swearing, which imposed
equal tines upon poor people here as the greatest of estates are subject

to in England, and in default gagging and whipping. Some told

him the laws of England knew no such thing as gagging, others

iiiquired why they were sent for, they mii^ht as well have posted
these laws to promulgate them. He told them he intended to have a
book wherein every man should subscribe his religion. The people
wondered where that book hath been all this while, being one of the

main things in the Governor's instructions. They then desired to

withdraw and consider what they had heard, and, having done so,

they unanimously agreed to adhere to the Lords concessions, saying
that when laws were to be made they were to be framed by 20
persons, freeholders, in the nature of a Parliament, and that these

being not founded upon the basis of the Lords' instructions for the
Government, they could not concur with them, to which the Governor
answered that they wei'e but orders, but the people told him that

the King of England did not l>y orders impose either pecuniaiy or

corporal punishment upon his subjects, and the people very modestly
told him they desired a Parliament which the Lords had prescribed

for them and it were safe in them to obe}- and in him to command,
yet nothing of this doth he clearly understand. Other reasons why
a Parliament is necessary. Measures taken for the assuring of lands.

Cannot believe but the man (the Governor) is honest, but whether
of parts and reason sufficiently qualified in judging of civil rights he
cannot tell. A man for this place must be of pai ts learning and policy

and of a moderate zeal, not strict episcopal, nor yet licentious, nor
rigid presbyterian, nor yet hypocritical, but swaj'ing himself in an
even balance between all opinions, but especially turning his fore to the

liturgy of the Church of England. This country will doubtless be
in a i'ew years a place of plenty and trade ; all persons who come to

.':ettle in it are pleased with it, and as they come they draw more
and are encouraged by those lately arrived from Barbadoes, so that

by the latter end of the year we cannot be less than 1,000 people.

In the meantime they are straitened for provisions until their crop
is off the ground. Those sent from England by way of Bermudas will

come by Tom Long. Had but one supply in August from Virginia

and a little corn and peas only from Bermudas, yet are they cheerful

and want not hope that within 18 months they will be able to eat and
drink plentifully. Had almost forgot to tell him the issue of their

debate. When they had urged all they could that things might be
acted only by tlie rule of the commissions. Lord Berkeley's deputy
stood up saying what we had offered was but just and reasonable, and
that whoever should deviate from the Lords Proprietors' directions for
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the Government injured their prerogative and infringed the people's

liberty whereupon the Governor for this protestation caused him to

he suspended from the Council, and the rest of the Lords' Deputies

concurred. This is an act which cannot be well resented by the

Lords, neither can any Governor, as the Lords have qualified him

here, expel any of the' Lords Deputies from the Council, being upon

the matter co-equal with himself, without a breach of the Lords'

riohts. Many here admire where my Lord Ashley hath met with

his deputy. Was sorry to hear that he studied hard in a great

strong house at London', and hath appeared suitable to the quality of

that ^academy, an informer, &c. If he had 10,000?. per aryiuui in

England yet would he have an interest here, and if ginger continues

a price we doubt not of more than an ordinary living. Wants only

about 2ol. to be returned in commodities vendible in Bermudas to

buy young heifers to stock his great lot with a cooper and a carpenter

and a smith. Has heard the new Governor will write to the Pro-

prietors and bespatter Owen all he can, so that Owen may not be

concerned in anything. Was charged the other day with inciting

the people to muting and committed to the Marshal's hand but

discharged the next day, and told forsooth that the Governor did not

commit him for speaking for the people, but for scratching his head

and misdemeanoring himself in his presence. By this means the

Governor thought to take away his inclination from appearing in

behalf of the people. Reflections upon the Government who would

deter any body from acquainting the Lords Proprietors with the

state of things, and to that end the Governor hath ordered that no

letters be carried oft' before he sees them. Beseeches him to make
it his business to inquire and give no credit to what they say

ex parte. If he is found in the least otherwise than endeavouring

the cfood and amity and encouraging industry he will forfeit his life

and acknowledge himself guilty. Begs him to speak to Lord Ashley,

and procure his letter to Sir John Yeamans if he comes Governor to

see him righted or to any other person who may be appointed. Is

as forward in his plantation as any man in the country and they of

the Council ; most of them have not one servant nor any concerns, but

only once seemed to be zealous in the old Governor's time. A ddressed

to Robt. Blayney, Esq., at the Rt. Hon. Lord Ashley's, at Exeter

House, in the Strand, London. Endorsed by John Locke, o closehj

luritfen pages. [Shafteshu rt/ Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. GC]

March ? 474. "An old letter," .sij <nidorsed, neither .^ujaed, nor addressed.

Description of " our river," by the Indians called Kiawa, liut by us

Ashley River. Questions whether this country may not be com-
Khafifsbury pared with any in the world i'or either liealth, jileasure, profit, or

Tapers.
dcligjit ; in the summer it is like a Ixowling alley, full of daiut}--

brooks and rivers of running waters ; full of large and stately

timber. Account of its products
;
the woods may rather be called

a garden than an unfilled place. Has seen millions of ducks in a

flock darken the sky, and innuinei-able other binls ; it would ravish

a man in a morning to hear the chanting harmonious sounds.

Hunting both for pleasure and profit, cattle fit for the knife all the
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year round, and hogs, sheep, goats, and other sei-viceable animals,
but too plenty of wolves. The place very healthy, not one master
of a family died since the settlement, except our good aged Governor,
Col. Wm. Sayle, who was at least 80 years of age ; no sickness,

though about 200 in the Colony. All sorts of grain thrive exceed-
ingly. In gi-eat hopes of ginger, indigo, tobacco, and cotton to be
their main commodities

;
potatoes like tu thrive. Our town, called

Albemarle Point, situated on a point almost encompassed with a

large marsh which may be easilj' stronglj- fortified. Mild M-inter,

summer not extreme hot. As of the land of Canaan, it may be
said it is a land flowing with milk and honey, and it lies in the
same latitude. Prays God to send them more thankful spirits and
grateful hearts than those stubborn, hard hearted, stifl-necked and
rebellious Jews. 1^ pp. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bwadle
48, Ko. 8.5.]

March 22. 475. Minutes of the Coimcil of Barbadoes. Present, the Deputy
Governor and four of the Council. Ordered, on the motion of the
Assembly, that William Bate forthwith deliver to Robert Rich GO
baiTels, or -50, if there be not so much in the stores, of defective

powder, taking security of him to redeliver the like quantity of

good poAvder in six months. '^ p. [Col. Entry Bl., No. XL, 189.]

March 22. 476. Governor Sir William Berkeley to (the Committe of Trade
Virginia, and Plantations). Explains his conduct in reference to a business

that concerned one Farvacks, of London, merchant, and one Scar-
borough, a planter in this Colony, which his Royal Highness (the

Duke of York) had commanded the Governor to review; that he
could not give a u&w hearing to Scarborough, nor would the
Governor's duty suffer him to let His Royal Highness' mediation
be altogether ineffectual, being the first that ever he received from
his Royal Highness of this nature. Has retarded the execution
ready to be issued out on Scarborough's first sailing for one year
to give time to his brother. Sir Charles Scarborough, to produce
anything to their Lordships that might alleviate his brother's debt
in equity. Hopes this will not be too .severely censured by their

Lordships. Endorsed, " Rec. the 12th, showed his Royal Hisrhness

17 May 1G71." 2 pp. [Col. Paper.s, Vol. XXVI., Ko. 44.]
"^

March 23. 477. Governor Sir William Berkeley to (Secretary Lord Arlington).

Did not receive his letter of 21st August until the 17th of March,
with another from the Duke of York, both intimating that he, the
Governor, should review the cause of one Scarborough, who seemed
to his Royal Highness and his Lordship to have more equity in liis

cause than appeared to the Governor. Could have wislicd tliat

Scarborough's friends had procured this attestation before judgn\ent
had passed against him, but this being the first of his Royal Hicrli-

ness' commands, he could do no less than supersede the judgment,
hoping his Ro5'al Highness will protect him from the censure of

the Lords of the Council. Encloses,

Vll. I. Copies of the ordei-s in Court in the case of Scarborough,
1G70, Oct. 26, 27. Together 3 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol
XXVT., Nos. 45, 45, i.]
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Marcli 24. 478. Warrant to Sir Thomas Chicheley, Knt, Master of the
Whitehall. Ordnance. To deliver to such as Anthony Lord Ashle)- shall ap-

point, tour sacres, four minions, and four drabes, with ship carriages

to eaeh, to be used in the plantation of Carolina in the We.st Indies,

f IX [Dorii. Entry Bh, Clias. II., Vol. XXIX., j). 53.]

March 27. 479. Minutes of Council of Antigua. Resolved, on receipt of

his Excellency's letter from London of the 26th November 1670,

inipf)rting his approbation of the way of government of the Council

after the decease of Col. Byam ; that the monthly courts be kept

by the Justices, and execution granted as formerly ; that no jury

court be held till further order from his Excellency, but that the

Judges issue out attachments on all judgments ; that in c:ise any
jierson refuse to pay the levies per acre for the public treasury, the

act be put in execution, and that payments out of the public

treasury be ordered by the President, one of the Council, and one

of the Assembly. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 55*.]

March 29. 480. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica Major-Genei-al James
St. Jago de la Bannister swoi'n of the Council. Petition of Priscilla Rignall for her

^ ''S*' husband's estate, viz., one house in St. Jago de la Vega, also several

debts, and some few goods and chattels forfeited to his Majesty, by
reason he was executed for killing Thomas Monroy, without which slie

and her three small children must immediately crave relief from the

parish, she having paid ol. lOs. to the late Provost Marshall, the

coroner's fees and quitrents to his Majesty, and unable to pay her debts

iiy reason several persons indebted to her denj' to pay the same,

alleging that they are forfeited to his Majesty : granted, with full

power to sue for her debts, in regard of her great poverty-, gi'cat charge

of children, and the small value of the house and goods. Petition of

Richard Taylor, planter, that hasing for many years laboured as a

planter, and been held an industrious and sober person, he was one

day provoked by one Henry Westond to try his strength and skill

in the art of wrestling, when several falls were exchanged on
either side, but though Westond remained well to every one's

apprehension, and presently after had a more dangerous quarrel

with one Wm. Heb, yet happening to die presently upon it, jjeti-

tioner was arraigned as equally guilty with Heb, and the jury gave
a verdict of manslaughter against Ijoth, for which, having past the

clergy, petitioner lies liable to be branded in the hand, a mark of

infamy to a sober niiuded person as grievous as death ; prays his

Excellency to remit the punishment, which shall teach him more
caution for the future ; granted. Ordered that hencefortii the

Secretary draw no licenses for drink unless the- person bring a
certificate from two Justices of the peace, one to be of the Council

of the parish where he sells the drink, that he is a fit person to

draw drink. Ordered, on petition of Thomas Shutt and other

merchants liding at Port Royal, who having brought several quan-
tities of li(juors to the island, for which tliej- are obliged to pay
great sums to his Majesty for custom and import, according to an
Act of his Excellency and Council, pray relief ; that the merchants
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have 28 days from the arrival of their ships to make up their

account of liquors, and then pay one third of the customs and give
bond for the other two thirds, dated within three days of their

ships coming in, and after that no allowance or dispute. 5^ j^P-
[Col. Entry BL, No. XXXIV., 212-217.]

Maroh. 481. Warrant for allowing the account of William Lord Wil-
loughby, of Parham, Governor of Barbadoes Witli directions to

the Auditor of the imprests for allowing on the said account

.3!)2,780 lbs. Muscovado sugars paid to the customs officers in that

island, 2,500 lbs. paid to Captain Poole for a wherry for his

Majesty's service, 216,912 lbs. paid to Sir Tobias Bridge and his

regiment, and 616,067 lbs. paid to Jeremy Eggington and William
Bate for provisions and disbursements in the time of Francis

late Lord Willoughby of Parham ; with further directions for

certifying a mistake of 1,"200 gallons of molasses instead of 120
gallons, whereby the charge will be lessened 32,400 lbs. Musco-
vado sugars. [Dom. Chas. II. Docquetsi]

April 4. 482. A Committee of the As.sembly of Barbadoes to Sir Peter
Barbadoes. Colleton and 11 others, Gentlemen Planters in London. Were

appointed at the last sitting of the Assembly to give them thanks
for their kindness expressed in theirs of the 14th December.
Since theirs of the 7th March the Deputy-Governor, Council and
Assembly have taken into consideration the present necessity of

repairing the forts, platforms, and breastworks in and about the
island, and have levied 200 lbs. sugar on every copper and still

in all sugar works, and 18 lb. sugar per head on all negroes in

plantations where there ai-e no works, besides the ])roportionablc

tax on the towns and traders ; which in their pi-esent condition
will lie very heavy on them, but are willing to break through
all obstacles to put the island in a good posture of defence, and
that his Majesty may see their readiness to lay themselves out
to the utmost for his honour and renown. This ffee act nothing
but true principles of loyalty could have compelled them to, it

being chiefly appropriated to those necessary uses the 4^Pr. Ct. was
to perform ; but present affairs requiring a more speedy remedy
than they could expect by waiting an answer from England to
that part of their addresses, and unwilling to force the Farmei-s
to the performance of the conditions of the Act, have chosen this

as a middle way. By the Act one quarter is reserved to their

own u,se, a good part whereof is intended home to the Gentlemen
Planters, for prosecuting their addresses before his Majesty, and
satisfying their former disbursements about the islatid's concerns.
Have concluded on a Bill to prevent depopulation, which they
have good assurance will pass into an Act next sitting, in which,
as also by another to encourage the making and wearing of the
island's manufactures, provision is made suitable to their pro-
posals. Ere long they may expect a fuller account from the
House. Signed hij Ralph Frettwell, Henry Odiarne, and Nicholas
Prideaux. 2 pp. [Col. Entry £k. No. XIII., 19-21.]
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April 4. 483. " Copy of the relation of Wm. Fogg concerning the action

of the privateers at Panama, taken the 4th of April 1671." Sailed

6th December from Cape Libviron for Providence, where they

found .300 men in garrison, who yielded next day, but only 60

slaves and -500?. in plunder. In five days they sent Captain

Bradley with 400 men to take Chagre Castle ; where after nine

days he landed. They fired a volley at the castle, and fell into

the trench, which was 12 foot deep ; that night they fired the

castle, which made it so hot they could not enter, it being of

double palissades and thatch, and lay under the walls the next

day ; the third day they fell on, but were beaten back, the enemy
being 370 men, but they rallied, entered the castle, and put all to

the sword, saving none but slaves and such as hid themselves. In

this conflict they lost Captain Bradley, Lieutenant Powell, and 1.50

men. A week after Admiral Moi-gan came up, and at the entry

over the bar the Admiral, which had been retarded by contrary

winds, and six small vessels were cast away and 10 men drowned.

Ten days after they went up the River Chagre in five vessels

about five leagues, and put their necessaries in canoes, the men
marching the other five leagues by the river side, cutting the path

with difficulty and finding five breastworks which the enemy left

;

and so in five days they came to Venta de Crux, the landing place,

where they found all burnt. Finding next morning tliat they were

about 1,200 men they marched, and in the aftei'uoon were am-

buscaded by 1,000 Indians, but put them to flight, losing one

man, whilst the Indians lost their commander, the Prince of the

Indians, and about .80 men. Next day they marched about sis

miles, and the third the like, and found the^' were within three

miles of the enemy's camp. Next morning they found the enemy
ready to receive them, being about 2,000 foot and 700 horse.

The horse in two divisions charged their " forlorn " and right

win'^i', but having received much loss by our first volley fled, and

their foot gave one volley and fled after them ; they had the

pursuit about three miles, in which the enemy lost 500 men, and

they one Frenchman. Tliat night they entered Panama, and found

the houses fired by the enemy. They lodged in the chm-ches and

monasteries, which were of stone, and there lay a week ; found

plenty of victuals, but all the goods burnt, and the plate conveyed

away. After this their men marched out in parties, sometimes

100, sometimes 40, and 10, and took prisoners every day, but never

saw an enemy to face them, and after 28 days marched the way they

came and returned to Chagre ; whence a month since they sailed,

" and three days after the said vessel came," left the Admiral about

Puerto Bello, with three sail ; and the rest, he supposes, made the

best of their way for Jamaica. The party got but 10?. per man
in money and plate, besides negroes. If 2^P- [Gol. Entry Bk,

No. XXVII., 120-121.]

April 5. 484. Draft patent for a Landgrave of Carolina to Sir John

Yeamans. In the liandw rlthty of John Locke, vjith corrections

^'^Papern"^ nncl additions. Latin, 2 fayes and 3 lines. Endorsed. [Shafiesbury

Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 78.]
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April 8. 485. Major Jas. Banister to the King. Haw brought away in

Old Harbour, performance of his charge as many as the two ships would carry,
Jamaica, hig own being wanting, and would liave brought all his Majesty's

subjects i\-om Surinam liad things been carried as they ought and
ho had had shipping ; l)ut by the perverseness of tlie Governor
was forced to leave above half and they who had the best estates,

of which his Majesty may be informed liy the narrative of his

daily proceedings. These people have presented the enclosed peti-

tion
; begs leave to add, that without his Majesty's favour they

will be undone and no way left them to get off the country, their

masters well knowing that the cjlony is brolie if all the English

go off'. Arrived at Jamaica 12th March and was received with
all civility by Sir Thos. Modyford who hath a special care for the

settlement of the people, and is very well satisfied with the fertility

of tlie island, which he is confident will in a short time prove one
of his Majesty's best plantations. Prays his Majesty's acceptance of

the small presentment he lias presumed to send, viz., two Indian
swords, three lances which they mortally poison at their going to

war, and one bow, made without any iron tool, the only instruments
they ever knew being hare's teeth and sharp stones, with a snake's

skin, two fowls called cusslisses, and a young fowl called a gallding,

which when grown will be all of a perfect scarlet colour. Encloses,

485. J. Petition of his Majesty's loyal subjects now residing in

Surinam under the Government of the United Netherlands,
to the King, That depending upon the sudden return of

Col. Jas. Banister '\vith orders for their transportation,

petitioners for sevei-al months kept themselves out of

engagements that tliey might be in a postui'e to withdraw
with their estates ; but being Avearicd liy delays, intelli-

gence failing by the miscarriage or interception of letters,

and the Dutch frequently suggesting that there would
never be any such concession, many began anew, whereby
they became so deeply indebted to the Dutch, that without
apparent ruin it was at this time impossible to remove.
Humbly request therefore a future couveniency by two
other ships, with which the Dutch will never furnish them,
being possessed that the welfare of the colony consists in
detaining the intelligent and industrious planters, of whom
they have few of their own nation, they being absolutely
determined to sell their plantations, which, with the crop
in the ground, they hope will not only disengage them
from their creditors, but enable them to becfin some
considerable settlement in Jamaica. Signed by Thomas
Scattergood, Oliver Hempson, and oi others. [Col. Entni
Bk..,Fo.LXXVII., 51-^0.}

1670. 486. " A narrative of the proceedings of Major Banister in the
Nov. 1-5 business of Surinam." Left London 15th November 1670- re-

to ceived Henry Ayler, nuister on board the America, at Dover, the
1671, 27th; kept company till !»th December, when falling foul of the
April, Johanna in the night broke their head ami " bole splitt," lost
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coiupauy of the other two ships ; and arrived in Surinam 9th

January, delivered to the Governor the States General's orders,

and received the most kind and respectful show of civility to be

ima.i^ined. Wrote to Lord Arlington, landed on the 12th with

Captain Yates and Mr. Ayler, and found the Governoi- with others,

who caused the following declaration to be read. Declaration of

Governor Philip Julius Liclitonberghe :—That the English merchant
ships were f,o stay but six weeks after Major Banister's arrival ; that

all the English inhabitants might transport themselves in the same,

with their estates and slaves, except those bought of inhabitants

of the colony since the surrender, and other goods, provided their

debts are duly paid ; that a court was appointed at Paramaribo

on the - „ -r^ 1 to decide controversies as to the price for which
10 -teb. '

slaves purchased since the surrender shall be restored ; all who
intend to leave to give notice to the Governor in 10 days after

the 4-f-th Januarj' ; that any English may remain without fear

of his Majesty's displeasure ; and may at all times transport

themselves from the colony on the same conditions. That those

departing .shall not destroy anything they will not take with them,

or cannot dispose of. Stated his objections to this declaration to

the Governor, who would have had him sign it, which he denied to

do, finding he could not have the States General's ordei-s published,

and was commanded not to speak to the people. This declaration

was read to the people, who would have had some confei'enco

with Major Banister, but no opportunity presented, for he was
guarded by two captains. That day and the next all the people

of Paramaribo division (except one) gave in their names, which

caused the Governor to put forth two uotifieations in the other

divisions to prevent them declaring their intentions to remove by
leaving them no way to pay their debts but in money or such

o-oods as sugar or specklewood, which he knew few or none were

masters of. Went up the river in the America to his plantation,

accompanied by the vScakerlope ship of war, which placed a guard

at the creek's mouth and another on the land side of his planta-

tion, to prevent any English from coming to him till the 10 days

for giving in their names were expired. The declaration was
published at Toorarica on ^fth, whither he sent Captain Ayler,

• who was commanded not to speak to the people. Knew the

notifications would prevent many from giving in their names,

and wrote to the Governor desiring a conference. His letter

letter dated Occaribo 2'Jth January 1071. Receiving no answer

and hourly hearing what menaces and persuasions were used to

prevent the Englisli from removing, wrote again to the Governor

desirmg a conference, and not to persist in using threatenings or

menaces. The Governor's reply, desiring him to come to Para-

maribo the following Monday, which Banister knew was designed

to spin out the little time he had to stay, he therefore wrote

attain to the Governor, that he desired to be present at the deci-

sion of debts, and requested that the removers might be first paid

what was justly owing to them, that they might satiisfy their
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creditors, and oftering to charge bills on the Council for Foreign

Plantations for what they have not wherewithal to satisfy. The
Governor's answer : That the decision of the debts must be by the

oi'dinary court of justice ; that he would endeavoiu' to compose the

business, and be glad if the creditors would accept the bills he

propounds, but cannot see how they can be forced ; that he thinks

it more convenient Banister should stay at his plantation to avoid

all jealousies, but will confer with him after the court. Where-
upon Major Banister wrote again complaining tliat as concerns

debts the Governor was acting contrary to the Articles of Sur-

render by Colonel Byam and the States General's orders, him not

to infringe ; also desiring him to permit Captain Yates to acquaint

those that have given in tlieir names, what care his Majesty has

taken for their transportation and settlement ; or must protest

against him for what he has done or shall do contrary to said

Articles and orders. The Governor's reply : Is much surprised at

liis accusation, and will be glad to see by his protest how he has

infringed his orders. Takes his letter to proceed from too much
inflamed pas.sion, which may be was kindled because some things

here do not succeed according to his imagination, but will be glad

to confer with him and the other Commissioners concerning debts

and for the despatch of the departing people. At their coming the

Governor was told he sent for them to confer about the debts of

those that would remove, and that Major Banister sliouLl have the

executioiLS delivered to him for the debts owing to the removers,

which the Marshal should serve according to his orders. His
reasons for refusing the Governor's proffer, and that he would not

concern himself in the business, but would receive on board all

such as came within the time limited, and if the Governor did not
grant this, he would take it as a breach of the orders and act

accordingly. Next morning the Governor sent him a paper, which
he ordered the secretary to read in Dutch in the presence of several

Jews and Dutch, again presenting to the Commissioners the execu-

tions against the unwilling debtors of the departing English, and
offering to command the Marshal to wait on them with strict

order to execute the same without delay; and requesting the

Commissioners, if they are of opinion that he has faltered in per-

forming any part of the orders of the States General, that they will

put the same in writing that all disputes may be debated and friendly

annulled, otherwise he shall take no more notice of what has been
complained of by word of mouth. By which paper their Lord-
ships may perceive that the Governor's drift was to know whether
Major Banister would protest, but was resolved to keep him in

doubt. Ten days later the Commissioners wrote to the Governor
that finding he would make believe by his fair pretences that his

desire has always been to act according to the Articles, despatches,

and orders passed in this business, and that notwithstanding they
could not prevail with him to condescend to several things granted
in favour of the English, nor to admit of a friendly debate before

the court, nor to accept their reasonable propositions ; but on the

contrary that he has acted to the prejudice of those that would
U 51'J12.

jj
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remove, contrary to said Articles, they have declared this in their

,. , , 24th FebruaiT , -w, i • j
protest winch iollows, and is dated —^,. |j„j.„u' 16/1, and signed

by Jas. Banister, Fras. Yates, Thos. Stantor, Hen. Massey, Ja.

Maxwell, Tobias Bootinan, Christ. Rendar, Hen. Ayler, and Rich.

Covile. Caused this protest to be read in the presence of the

Governor, Capt. Vorstarr, and his Secretary, Mr. Boll, with several

of the Dutch nation, and besides themselves, Sam. Sleigh, Thos.

Lambert, and John Yates. The Governor seemed much troubled

at the reading yet could not contradict any one article, but

importuned them to dine with him, after Avhich he caused the

enclosed paper to be read in the Dutch tongue, the contents of

which Banister knew not. The Governor came aboard the

America and Johanna and examined all the passengers the same

evening, to .see if there were any aboard contraiy to the States

Generals orders. They then weighed anchor, and were accompanied

to the river's mouth by the Dutch ship of war, and most of his

fellow subjects of any account in the Colony, with their wives
;

whom he entertained with the Governor, and sailed on the 28th

February, the ship of war saluting them with sevea guns. On
1st March the Johanna stood away for Barbadoes, to land three

families there. On the 12th the America arrived at Port Royal in

Jamaica, where Sir Thos. Modyford received him with all possible

respect and friendship, and ordered shallops with provisions to

carry the people to proper places of the island, with a surveyor to

lay out their lands. The Johanna missing Barbadoes, arrived five

days after in good condition. Begs their Lordships to take notice

of the sad condition of his fellow subjects left in Surinam, most of

whom are of good estates, yet entangled with debts to the Dutch,

and by the unjust proceedings of the Governor made incapable of

parting with anything to clear themselves till the Governor knew
it was too late, thinking they would be persuaded to staj' when
Banister was gone ; but in that they wei-e much mistaken, for at his

coming away the chiefest of them came under pretence of taking

their leaves, and presented hiin with a letter to his Majesty begging

him to send for them off, though at their own charges. Besides

their utter ruin hangs on the Dutch having discovered this plot.

Beseeches their Lordships therefore to solicit his Majesty's favour,

without which it is imj^ossible to obtain their enlargement ; for their

Lordships may judge what unreasonable terms will be exacted for

transportation, if they demanded of Banister for the hire of a fly

boat for a short trip to Barbadoes no less than 360?., when the

Johanna was hired by his Majesty for dOl. per month. This caused

him and others to sell their cattle for .inything they could get, yet

was he forced to leave goods behind to the value of SOOl. or 400/.,

for he never heard of his own vessel since Capt. Covile left her.

[Col. Entry BL, Ko. LXXVIL, 33-50.]

April 8. 487. Major James Bani.ster to Sec. Lord Arlington. Tlianks
oiii Harbour, for his many exceeding kindnesses. Begs him to defend and assist

the distressed condition of his Majesty's remaining subjects at
Jamaica.
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Surinam, whom he left extremely desirous to remove from their

subjection to such strange people's government but coulu not clear

themselves in the time limited. Desires him to induce his Majesty
to send them shipping, which they are ready to freight at their

own cost, or they will be all ruined and never be able to get off.

As to his particular business at Surinam, refers to his narrative

sent by Francis Wightwick. Sailing thence in 14 days they
arrived at Jamaica, where he was courteously received by Sir

Tlios. Modyford, and his commission published with gi'eat respect.

This island is very fertile, and questionless in a short time will

be a flourishing settlement, but till Sir Thos. Modyford showed
them the way, the very name of a planter was strange amongst
them. Endorsed, Answered August loth 71. 1 2^. [Cul. Pcqx'rs,

Vol. XXVI., No. 46.]

April 10. 488. Lord Ashley to Joseph Dalton. He is in so good esteem
Exeter House, with all the Lords Proprietors [us] that he need not doubt those

encouragements to which he may have any just pretences. Arc
all willing to continue him in the office of Secretary, as they
have no complaints against him and hope he will so behave as

Shaftesbury to give them reasou always to think of him as they do noAv, the
apeis.

fittest mair for that place. He will by this ship receive a paper book
as desired and all sent to him by friends freight free. \Shaftes-

huvy Pa2>erfi, Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. ob,p. 13.]

April 10. 489. Lord Ashley to Col, Wm. Sayle. The river he has chosen
Exeter House, to plant on, though uot that they (the Lords Proprietors) intended

M'hen their ships went out of England, yet is so much better and so

well fitted to all the ends of their ]3resent design that they very
much approve of his remove fiom Port Royal to Ashley River and
think that Charles Town where settled is very convenient for their

Sli.-iftesbury ^g^ settlement. Expect much good success from this hopeful
''^*"' beginning and from his integrity, experience, and careful manage-

ment. Complain of his having refused observance to instructions

because signed only by Sir Peter Colleton and himself, we two
having the great care of this business left to them. They have been
at great charges ibr supplying him Avith all necessaries, and they
must expect from the people there and from him in particular to be

careful of their interests. Is forced to remind him of this because

the Carolina went away from Barbadoes in September last, uot

for their advantage but other men's, who loaded timber for them-
selves ; some might have been taken in upon their own had their

concerns been regarded. Recommend him to be very punctual in

observing his instructions, and some arc of more consequence for

the security and thriving of their settlement than the planting of

towns in which if men be not overruled their rashne.ss and folly

will expose the plantation to ruin ; the difference whereof is'

apparent in New England and Virginia. To press this so abso-

lutely on the people is for their safety and advantage. A bill of

201. charged upon him by O'Sullivan for the use of passengers

without authority, Mr. West being their agent. Desires to bo

informed about this. As to Col. Sayle's wishes concerning Mr.

N 2
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April 10.

KxL'ItT JltlllSC

Shaftesbury

Papuis.

April 10.

Exeter House

Shaftesliury

Papers.

April 10.

Exeter House.

Sliafteshury

Papers.

Sampson Bond, if he will go to Carolina he shall have 500 acres,

40?. per annum, and a house, but though allowed tl)i,s to he Preacher

among them, tlie Lords Proprietors give neither him nor Sayle

authority to compel any one in matters of religion, having in their

Fundamental Constitutions granted a freedom in that point which

they resolve to keep inviolable. 2 ]rp. {Shaftesbury Papers,

Section IX., Bundle 48, Ko. ob, 'pp. 15, 17.]

490. Lord Ashley to Stephen Bull. His behaviour in their

government very acceptable to the Lords Proprietors and to liim-

•self in particular, and he may be confident his Lordship will be

careful of him. Is very well satisfied with the goodness of the

climate and country he is pitched in, and thanks him for the

account he has given of it and to continue his correspondence.

They have now sent another ship fitted with people and design

not to stop the sujjply until they ai-e 1,000 strong. Only expect

tlie people's carriage to be answerable to the care the Loi'ds Pro-

jiiietors have of them and intend to continue. [Sliaftctihury Papers,

Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 55, ^). 27.]

491. Lord Ashley to "William Owen. Retui-ns thanks for his

letter (.^ee ante, Xo. 261) and for his discreet and partial infor-

mation of the state of aff'au-s. The Lords Proprietoi's intend

not to slacken their hands until they have brought such an

ai.ldition of people as he has mentioned to be sufficient for the

support and security of the plantation. As they are careful to

supply their present necessities, hope they will not fail to answer

the Lords Propi'ietors' expectations and be careful of their just

interests there. Begs he will send notice what may be most

advantageous for the settlement and of the condition of affairs.

Pai'ticularly desires he will send word Avhether the Indian Cas-

siques, their neighbour's, be absolute lords in their own terii-

torie.s, or else be tributary princes and pay subjection and homage
to any greater King who is their Emperor. He need not doubt

that the Lords Proprietors will be sparing of their encourgement

to a m;in who shall contribute to the welfare of their people

there. Have at his request granted freight free for things or

jjersons his friends shall now send out of England. [Shaftesbury

Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. oo, pp. 37, 39.]

492. Lord Ashley to Sir John Yeamans. Is very pleased to

receive the first fruits of their plantation at Ashley river from

his hands, who has been so forward to pi'omote their settlement

there. Sends here-\\'ith a patent for Landgrave in acknowledgment
of his assistance to the design in which his exceptions to the

descent have been considered according to his desire, .so that it

shall not be in any danger of going out of the family. The Lords

Proprietors have no other aim in framing their laws than to make
every one as safe and as happy as possible, and to order every

one's condition so that all together may make up a quiet equal

and lasting government, wherein every man's right, property, and

welfare may be so fenced in and secured that the preservation of
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tlie government may be every one's interest. Recommends to him
as ver)' necessary the planting of people in towns, the chief thing

that liath given New England so much advantage over Virginia.

Desires therefore that when he goes to Carolina this summer he

gives direction and assistance in it and put them in such a waj'

of settling in towns as may be most ef|ual and convenient for the

planters and so order the home lots in every colony, the Lords

Proprietors requiring that all the inhabitants of every colony

should set their houses together in one place, which place is left

to the choice of the inhabitants themselves, so that those who
come after may share in the conveniency of the town and have

an equal proportion of home lots left them. Has moved the rest

of the Lords Proprietois in the behalf of Mr. Woodward who have

sent him 100?., besides which Lord Ashley has sent him 20?. which
is not all they intend to do for him. Desire that while his stay

is necessary to maintain correspondence between our people and
the Indians that he would be persuaded to stay where they will

be sure to be mindful of him. 2 pp. [Shafte-ihurij Papers, Section

IX., Bundle 48, pp. 73, 75.]

April 10. 493. Lord Ashley to Woodward. Thinks himself obliged to

Kxeter House, take care of him and his concernments, and he shall have no reason

to repent the pains he has taken and the ventures he has run in

Carolina. Has recommended his .services to the rest of the Lords

Proprietors, who have, out of their public stock, oi'dered him 1 00?.,

Shaftesbury so he may take up either part or the whole in servants or goods
P»pe"-

out of their stores at Charles Town, or in commodities, tis be
desires, from England, Barbadoes, Virginia, or any other placa

Sends him, besides, 20?. as a particular gratuity from himself.

Hears that besides the correspondence he manages with the

neighbour Indians he has been 14 daj^s' journey up the country

with a great Emperor there, with whom he has made a league, and
where he has discovered things he thinks not lit to reveal to anj^

but themselves, in which he has done very discretely. Wishes the

condition of their people there did not yet awhile need his stay

among them for keeping up the friendship and commerce with
those language and customs he is so well acquainted with that

nobody can be so helpful to their settlements. Their plantei-s too,

till they have learnt the natives' language and got a better know-
ledge of them, cannot, his Lordship fears, well do without him.

The Lords Proprietors must, therefore, for some time deny them-
selves the satisfaction of those discoveries he reserves for them till

he comes to England, and Lord Ashley desires he will not leave

their plantation till the Indians and their people are grown into so

good an acquaintance one with another as not to need an intei-preter

between them. Earnestly desires liim not to give the least hint to

anybody if he luive any knowledge or conjecture of mines, for fear

the people, tempted by hopes of present gain, should forsake their

plantations and so run into certain ruin, which lias followed those

who have formerly marched into this country in search of gold and
silver. Begs him therefore to keep any such thing secret, but if
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convenient to give any hint in letters to call gold antimony and silver

iron, in case his letters fall into other hands. 2 'pp- [Shaftesharij

Papers, Section IX., Bimdle 48, No. 55, jyp. 77, 79.]

April IL 494. Sir James Modyford to Joseph Williamson. Has not
Jamaica. -written to or heard from liim for a long time, nor has he ever had a

word from Lord Arlington, notwithstanding his many large epistles

from Barbadoes since leaving England, though he pressed for his

Majesty's commands whether to stay or return. Providence being

retaken before his arrival ; which i.sland; being again possessed by
the privateers, on their way to Panama, who carried off all

Spaniai'ds, thinks himself bound to go and take possession thereof

for Ills Majesty. His setting out from England and stay at

Barbadoes, with all his people, cost him 1,000/., if not more, whereof

he is never like to have a farthing. His resolution is to send over

a party with a Deputy Governor to take possession, and follow

himself with such force as he can get. Endorsed, R., 29 June 1671.

1 jy- ICvl. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 47.]

April n. 495. Copy of preceding. {Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 48.]

April 12. 496. Sir James Modyford to Joseph Williamson. This addition
Jamaica. js to beg that he will as.sist his cousin Charles Modyford towards

obtaining as much as jjossible of all sorts of ammunition, there being

nothing left from our people's plundering, to the very great guns,

which they threw into the sea or spiked. Received oth July 1671.

1 2^- [Gol. Papers, Vol. XXVI., N'o. 49.]

April 11-12. 497. Copies of preceding letters. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI.,
No. 50.]

April 12. 498. Lord Ashley to Hugli Wentworth, Govei-nor of the
Exeter House. Bahamas Islands. He will receive with this the King's Patent for

Providence and the rest of the Bahamas, wherein he will find some
other considerable Lords Proprietors, with Lord Ashley, in this

grant of Wentworth's islands, of which he has procured a commis-
Shafusbmy pJon for him to be Governor. Will readily do anything for him as

Papers.
^^^ acknowledgment " for the beginning of this and ])utting of it

into my hands." The Lords Proprietors intend as soon as they are

informed of the extent of his island and the quantity of good
plantablo land in it to establisii a lasting, fair, and equal form of

government for all sorts of people. It is designed to keep 3- for the

Lords Proprietors, ^ for the nobilit}'', and § for the people. Looks
iipon him as a man who liatli so much contributed to the planting

of this island that he shall not find himself neglected when by the

settlement of the Government the noljility .shall be named. Intends

that he and his posterity shall, by the shares he shall have among
the nobility, reap the benefit of having led a colony of English

there. Nor shall he be unmindful of Mr. Dorrell, who has a good
share in this undertaking, and has laid out money and pains in

transporting people thither. Desires him to take care of his in-

structions to govern the people with equal justice, and to allow
them proportions of land advantageous to tlie settlement. Begs
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April IS.

Biirbadous.

April 19.

April 20.

IJarbadocs.

him to write often, and so let him know if there be a great deal of
land fit for cocoa nuts, which he hears grow well in Providence.
Also as to the quantity of brazilletto, and what worth per ton,

2 pp. \_ShaftcshiiA-y Papers, Section IX., Buiulle 48, JS^o. 55,

2yp. 85, 87.]

499. Minutes of the Council of Barhadoes. Present, the Deputy-
Governor and four of the Council. Demand made on Robert
Parker, Commissioner of the Customs of 4^ per cent., for necessary
repairs of the fortifications as by the Act he ought to do. Answered
that they could not pay anything without particular order from
his Majesty or the Farmers of said Customs. | p. [Col. Entn/
BL, iYo. AY., 189-190.]

500. Minutes of the Assembly of Barbadoes. This day was
communicated to the Assembly by the Deputy Governor a letter

from his Excellency, dated Nov. 7 last, together with copies of a
letter and inquiries from the Commissioners for Foreign Plan-
tations to his Excellency, dated 29th Sept. last (>iec ante, Kos. 327,
327. I., II.) 5 2U^. [Col. Entry BJc, iYo. XIIL, 21-26.]

501. The Assembly of Barbadoes to Sir Peter Colleton and ten
other Gentlemen Planters in London. Refer to their Committee's
letter of 4th inst., and the levy therein mentioned which may
amount to 1,000,000 lb. sugar, and have appointed their Treasurer
forthwith to ship 100,000 lb. to them, not doubting they will

manage whatever shall come to their hands to the best advantaire

of this place. And for the better method in carrying on their

addresses, have chosen Ferdinando Gorges to be their solicitor at
all times before the King, Council, and committees, upon such in-

.structions as the Gentlemen Planters shall give him, allowing him
for his pains 100?. for one year, The five heads which they lately

desired might be presented by Lord Willoughby, with one more,
all Avhich are enclosed, are what at present they suppose neces-

sary to be addressed to his Majesty. Hear his Majesty vras

displeased with those heads, and supposing the manner rather than
the matter might be the cause, give all their other heads of ad-
dresses sent home by his Excellency, all or any of which they
may with caution petition his Majesty for. But as to the 4.i per
cent, the most material are these six. Desire that the first may
be principally insisted upon, and it is the earnest request of the
Assembly that they use tlieir utmost endeavour to give his Majesty
a true relation for what uses and ends said imposition was granted,

when the Assembly is confident his Majesty will grant the con-
.

dition expressed in the Act. Instructions as to the second head,
in relation to free trade with Scotland, unless merchants from
Scotland may make return thither of the produce of their cargoes,

they will in a short time be left destitute of Christian ser\'ants,

few or more coming from other parts ; as to the third, their desii-e

is to obtain leave to send their produce to any nation in amity
with England, first paying custom in Barbadoes or well securinor

it to be paid in England ; as to the fourth head, to answer any
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complaints in England, desire them to lay before his Majestj' the

great prejudice if not utter ruin to any person of the island to

be compelled to do so ; as to the fifth, that if Sir Tobias Bridge's

regiment be disbanded, it would redound to the advantage of the

island, to represent to his Majesty their great burden and how
useless being fully officered, but the soldiers few and many of them

islanders, so that the island would be weakened by their going

hence ; as to the sixth head, heartily thank them for their en-

deavours to prevent the laying on a new imposition on sugar ; have

nothing to add to their reasons, but desire they may be more

vigorous^ pressed, and if the imjDOsition cannot be prevented, then

that it bo doubled on foreign sugars. Enclose copy of the refusal

of the Commissioner for receiving the duty of +i per cent, to pay

anything for the uses expressed in the Act without special order

from his Majesty or his employers. It is generally rumoured that

they lie something under his Majesty's displeasure, liut know not

for what cause, having ever showed their readiness in his Majesty's

.service, though to their own impoverishment, which are evidenced

by the several Acts for raising sugar for their defence in the last

war, amounting to 4,869,571 lb , besides the labour of 232,972 hands,

amounting at 10 lb. per day to 2,329,700 lb. sugar. This last levy

on coppers, stills and negroes, copy of which Act is enclosed,

are all besides what has been given to defraj^ the charge of govern-

ment. To use their diligence to endeavour their re-establi;ihment

in his Majesty's favour, and to inform the Committee of their re-

quests, lest others take advantage to present such glosses as may
cause more trouble to remove than the obtaining of the addresses

themselves. Signed by Henry Walrond, Speaker. Enclose,

501. I. A paper containing the heads of addresses sent by his

Excellency in Nov. 1668, with the six heads mentioned in

the above letter, viz. :—(1) To represent to his Majesty
their sense of and hearty thanks for his care, izc.

; (2) the

abuses and heavy taxes in the Customs, and mistakes of

sugars
; (3) that they may transport produce to any place

in amity with England, the duties to his Majesty first

secui-ed ; (4) to be permitted to set up a mint
; (5) the

gi-eat inconvenience of patents
; (6) that all custom be

taken oft' goods transpoi'ted from England
; (7) that

customs laid on strong liquors in England may not ex-

tend to those made here and ti'ansported thence
; (8) for

procuring a charter, making them a body corporate with
all powers formerly granted to the Earl of Carlisle.

These not yet granted. The following to be now presented,

(1) about the 4| per cent, being appi'opriated to other

uses than intended
; (2) the grievance of want of free

trade with Scotland for supply of servants
; (3) that they

may enjoy the same privileges of trade as Tangier
; (4)

that none be compelled off the island to answer any com-
plaint in England ; (5) about disbanding Sir Tobias

Bridge's regiment
; (6) to use their utmost endeavour to

prevent a new imposition on sugai-.
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501. II. Extract fi'om the Minutes of the Council of Barbarloes of

the 19th (sic. 18th) April (^chich see). "Refusnl of Robert
Parker, Commissioner of the Customs of the 4^ per cent.,

to pay anything out of tliat dutj- without order from
liis Majesty or the Farmers. Together 6 2^P- [Gol. Entry
BL, No. XIII. 2G-31.]

April 20. 502. The Assembly of Barbadoes to Governor Wm. Lord Wil-
Baibadoes. lougliby. Return hearty thanks for his Excellency's care in their

behalf, especially in presenting their late addresses to his Majesty,

the success of which they have not yet been informed of, but do not

doubt so soon as his Majesty shall be rightly informed of the state

of Barbadoes ; and, bemg informed (by the last ships) that his Ex-
cellency was required by hi.s Majesty to repair to his Government
here, have solely empowered some Gentlemen Planters in London to

do their utmost for the accomplishment of their desires, and the

rather because his Excellency declared before going that some of

them could not properly be presented by him for reasons best known
to himself, but that he would not hinder their prosecution by others.

Signed by Henry Walrond, junior, Speaker. [Col. Entry Bk., Ko.
XIII., 32.]

April 20. 503. The Assembly of Barbadoes to Ferd. Gorge,s in London.
Barbadoes. Having some time since received friendly advice from their fellow

Planters in England as to hosv they may most aptly proceed for the
interests of his Majesty and this place, desire him to solicit before his

Majesty, the Council, and all Committees concerned, what they .shall

give him in charge, i-eturning account thereof on all opportunities,

and that he apply himself from time to time to the Planters in

London for their advice, to whom they have also written. Have
ordered 100^. to be paid to him for his pains herein for one j'ear,

besides all his other necessary charges. Signed hy Henry Walrond,
junior, Speaker. \ p. [Col. Entry Bl\, No. XIII., 32-33.]

[April 20.] 504. A true account and relation [by Henry Morgan] of
this my last expedition against the Spaniards by virtue of a
commission from Sir Thos. Modyford, Governor of Jamaica with
the advice of his Council [see ante, Ko. 209]. In order to the
execution of his commission [see ante, No. 211], sailed from
Port Royal, 14th August, with 11 vessels and GOO men for the
Isle of Ash, the rendezvous, and on September 6th despatched
Vice-Admiral Collier with six sail to the main for intelligence.

September 30th arrived Captain John Morris, with Emanuel
Rivero's vessel (who burnt the coast of Jamaica), Avhicli he had
taken, and in her three original commissions. In October arrived
three Fiench vessels, and in November seven more sail from
Jamaica; but upon examination of some of their own men and
some Spanish prisoners, the time of the year, and but one huid-
ing place strongly fortified, it was impossible to attempt the
place without the hazard of the whole party and the certain loss

of most if not all our vessels. On 28th October Vice-Admiral
Collier returned with two of the enemy's vessels, one of which
the Gallardee, was assisting to Rivero in burning the coast of
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Jamaica. In her were 38 prisoners, who were examined, and

what was said by two of the most sensible was reduced to

.. writing. Marcus Delubra, master, deposed, That he saw the

people at Carthagena " listed and all in arms offensive against

the English " ; that .several Spanish ships have commissions from

the President of Panama, Don Juan Peres De Gusman, and have

talxen several Englishmen, and that they have great encourage-

ment against Jamaica by reason of a fleet out now from old

Spain under one Don Alonzo. Lucas Perez also deposed to the

same effect. On 2nd December the captains, 37 in number,

unanimously resolved, " that it stands most for the good of

Jamaica and safety of us all to take Panama, the President

thereof having granted several commissions against the English."

Signed by said captains. Whereupon on December Sth they

sailed, and on the 14th ariived at Old Providence, and on the

15th the Governor submitted and was transported with his men
to the main, but four of his soldiers became guides to the

English. Understanding that the Castle of Chagraw blocked

the way, it was determined to attack it, which was done by
Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Bradley with 470 men, who after

fighting in the trenches from 3 o'clock till 8 the next morning,

stormed the place. The enemy refused quarter, which cost them
360 men, while ours lost 30 killed and 70 wounded, whereof the

brave Bradley was one, who died 10 days after. Leaving 800 men
to guai'd the castle and ships under Major Richard Noi'man, they

started on 9th January 1071, with 1,400 men in seven ships

and 30 boats up the i-iver. The enemy had basely quitted the

first entrenchment and set all on fire, as they did all the rest,

without striking a stroke. Was forced there to leave his ships

and boats with 200 men to guard them, under command of

Cai)tain Robert Delander, and betook tliemselves to the wild

woods. Routed the enemy by the forlorn commanded by Captain

Thomas Rogers two miles from Venta Cruse, where they arrived

on 15th. It is a very fine village whei-e they land and embark
all goods for Panama, but they found it as the rest all on fire and

the enemy fled. Began their march next day, the enemy con-

stantly galling them with ambuscades and small parties. Had to

march four abreast, the enemy laj-ing over their heads to get to the

Savanas ; losses on both sides. On ] 7th they saw the desired place,

the south seas and a good parcel of cattle and horses, which
served all their men, and came in sight of the enemy in Batalia

with 2,1 00 foot and COO horse. Next morning drew up his men
in the form of a tertia, the vanguard led by Lieutenant-Colonel

Lawrence Prince and Major John Morris, in number .300, the

main body 600, the right wing led by himself, the left by Colonel

Edw. Collyer, and the rear guard of 300 commanded by Colonel

Bledry Morgan. Account of the manoeuvres which forced the enemy
•to change their ground. One Francesco de Harro charged with the

hoi'se upon tlie vanguard so furiously tliat he could not be stopped

till he lost his life ; upon which the horse wheeled off' and the foot

advanced, but met with such a warm welcome and were pursued
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so close that the enemies' retreat came to plain running, tliough

they did work such a stratagem as has been seldom heard of, viz.,

attempting to drive two droves of 1,500 cattle into their rear. In
the city they had 200 fresh men, two forts, all tlie streets barri-

caded, and great guns in every street, which in all amounted to

32 brass guns, but instead of fighting commanded it to be tired,

and blew up the chief fort, which was done in such haste that 40
of their own soldiers were blown up. In the market place some
resistance was made, but at 3 o'clock they had quiet possession of

the city, although on fire, with no more loss in this day's work than
five killed and 1 wounded, and of the enemy about 400. They
endeavoured to put out the fire, but in vain, for all was consumed
by 12 at night, but two churches and 300 houses in the suburbs.

Thus was consumed the famous and ancient city of Panama, which
is the greatest mart for silver and gold in tlie whole world, for it

receives all the goods that come from Spain in the King's great

fleet, and delivers all the gold and silver that comes from the mines
of Peru and Potozi. Here they stayed 28 days, making daily

incursions on the enemy for 20 leagues without having one gun
fired at them " in anger," though they took 3,000 prisoners, and
kept " dargues " in the south seas cruising and fetching prisoners

who had fled to the islands. February 14th. Began their march
to Venta Cruse with all their prisoners, where they stayed and
refreshed till 24th, and on 26th came to Changraw, where the

plunder (amounting to about 30,000/.) was divided and the castle

fired and the guns spiked. March 6th. Began their voyage for

Jamaica, where some are arrived and the rest daily expected.

Had it from the prisoners that the reason there was no more
wealtli was because they had two months' notice, and laded two
great sliips of 350 and 700 tons with money, plate, gold, and
jewels. Signed by Henry Morgan. 8 pp- [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVI., No. 51.]

April 20. 505. " The relation of Admiral Henry Morgan touching the
service done his Majesty in the late expedition against the
Spaniards, by virtue of an Order of Council [of Jamaica] and a
commission given him accordingly." Copy of the Minute of Council
of June 29, 1670 [.see ante, No. 209], and of the preceding account
and relation of Sir Henry Morgan. 4i ])p. [Col. Entry Bl:, No.
XXVIL, pp. 121-128.}

April 20. 506. Another copy of the Order of Council of Jamaica of 29
June 1670, mentioned above, with the heading only, " The Relation
of Admiral Henry Morgan." 2 pj). [Col. Papers, Vol. 26, No. 52.]

1671 ? 507. Capt. James Hayes to Col. Christopher Codrington, Deputy
Governor of Barbadoes. Bound from Virginia to Barbadoes
19th March 1671, in the Hope pink, of London, Capt. Thomas
Blackman, commander, fell in the night amongst the breakers on
the windward side of Martinique, and having put her through at
great hazard came to anchor at Portagalloone, where their captain
gave account of the distress they were in to the chief in power
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for that side of the island, who cleared them ; but, fox'ced to tarr)'

two days for wind, the French general sent a company of soldiers,

Avho surprised them, took the sliip, and brought them about to

Backstar ; where the French general, after examination, said he

believed they were about their la-\\'ful employ, but a Jamaica

.
privateer had taken a French sloop, valued at 54,000 lb. sugar,

which he was resolved they should i^iSiy, beiug subjects to the same
crown ; and without any legal proceeding he took both ship and
goods, bidding Hayes address himself to the King of England for

satisfaction. Prays his honour's favourable representation of their

cause to his Majesty. Endorsed, " Copy of a letter to Coll.

Christopher Codrington, Deputy Governor of Barbadoes, from

Captain James Hayes." 1 ^j. [(Jul. Papers, Vol. XXYI., No. 53.J

1C70? 508. William Byam, Governor of Antigua, to "William Lord
(Aiitigu.a.) Willoughby, Governor of Barbadoes. Sent his Excellency the .sad

news of the death of the Lieuteuant-General, and of the manner of

the death of James Willoughby in this island, together with an
account of the state of affair.s, and would have written as con-

veyances presented, but for advice that his Excellency was daily

expected in Barbadoes. Renders humble thanks for his Excellency's

commission for the government of this island and Barbuda, received

21st May last; and that this honour may not consume his estate,

which is low, as the gout does his body, hopes his Excellency will

mind his Majesty that there may be an establishment for its

support, and if not speedily done the favour intended may prove

his ruin. The French are rampant among these islands, having

two men-of-war of 70 and 4U guns at St. Kitts, and a frigate of 14

guns at S** Cruce, commanded by M. La Barett, and all these to

secure their trade from the Dutch, whom tliey handle with severity.

Cannot omit one ignoble passage of the Governor of the Grenadoes.

A Dutchman from Guinea falling in with the island with 200

negroes, was invited hy the Governor to trade, and security assured

him, but no sooner were the negroes landed, but the Governor

dispatched a shallop to La Barett, who sent up his Vice Admiral

and immediately seized poor Hans, suspecting no danger, being of

24 guns, carried him to St. Kitts, and keeps him as a prize till the

business be decided in France. Hears his Lonlship's clioleric

enemj-, M. St. Laurence, is to ' go home, and a new Governor

expected. The Proprietor of Guadaloupe, who sold his right to the

Royal Compan}'^ of France, but are unable to pay his 200,000

crowns, is returning over. M. St. Leon continues Governor there; and

M. La Biere [sic La Banc] of Martinique. M. De Baas, their general,

continues rigid to them all. Has afriendl}^ corrcsj^ondence unless in

two passages. One occasioned by a privateer taking a French, or

rather a Spanish, shallop on the main, Imnging lier to Nevis ; the

French demanded the shallop and justice on him that took her

;

upon which the captain of the privateer was impi-isoned and the

French desired to come and prosecute, but after long imprisonment

and none appearing the captain was enlarged : on this, or before,

an English ship, bound from Virginia, was seized at Martinique,
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and tliinks is still detained there. The other passage savoured of
hostility; a French man-ofwar sloop, coming oft" from St. Kitts

with a trading sloop of ours, commanded the English sloop to

strike, which the master refusing to do to any but his own
sovereign's flag, the French fired, wounding the master, who shortly

after died. But though they thus huff" it for the present at sea,

on shoi'e the planter lives miserable through the tyrannical taxa-

tions of the R. C. The Duicli are more fortunate in tlieir trade

than in their colonies : if not weary of Surinam, they shortly will

be ; they are no planters, sad souls for suffering any hardship.

They have called oft' their small colonies at Banrooina and otiier

places to reinforce Surinam ; but fever and ague, belly -aclie and
yawes, disable or destroy tJiem, especially their new comers ; so

that many arc returned and more will fo]lo\v. The Jews seem now
highly dissatisfied witli the country ; if those and the English
withdraw it will be but a sad colony. Henrd very lately thence ;

Major Bannister was not then arrived ; most of the English A\^ould

gladly withdraw could they disentangle themselves of the debts,

which the policy of the Dutch lias noosed them withall. They
are still sickly

;
great supplies of negroes and no whites, so that

if once the blacks get a head they Nvill make tlie colony theirs
;

really believes that will be the end of it. They expect a new
Governor, the present one. Captain Lichtenberg, being very ill, and
'tis thought will hardly go alive out of the country. Their colon}'

of Tobago has lately received a great bloAV by the invasion of

the Island Indians. But they thrive in their trade, for at Cura9oa
they vend a vast quantity of negroes to the Sjjaniard, and of late

foiu- ships from Jamaica for ready pieces of eight carried thence
great store. They intend to settle a mart for negroes at Tortola
to engross the trade of Porto Rico. This advice Finsly brought,
who by his Excellency's oixler was employed thither to bring ott"

the English, most of whom were gone, and of the few tliere none
would come oft'. The natives of the islands still punctually observe
the articles agreed with his Excellency, often inquiring when ho
will give them a visit. Nevis lately presented the Governor of

Dominica vnth the liquor they love to be distributed amongst
them, and other acceptable gifts, and several Indians went
with the sloop to Nevis. Has now brought his Lordship to

Antigua, the island of greatest consequence, though least spoken
of and regarded, unless by his Excellency ; did his Majesty under-
stand its invaluable convenience for situation and unparalleled

harbours, whereby lying to windward it might be a curb to tlic

French and Dutch on any breach. Their present condition is

sadly deplorable, all liis Majesty's islands supplied with negi'oes

except poor Antigua, not but that they can have them if they act as

some do, the Dutch would supply them, but they dare not embrace
it; they langui.sh and decline for want of hands, and it is his

Majesty will feel it in the end; the strengtli of the planters con-
sists in single men, who have neither servant nor slave. A great
drought has rendered the crops backward and bad, and brought
the planters in debt, and, if the rigour of the law be used, they

&
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fear a general desertion of the land, and nothing will stay the

planters or increase the settlement but a free trade or supply of

slaves, which, if his Majesty would connive at for a time, the

island were made, otherwise utterly ruined. Barbuda is thriving

;

is now despatching a commission to Captain Campbell, Governor
there. All at Parham are well ; the windmill does exceedingly

well. The canes are very old and bad : 40,000 lb. has been made
of them : none of the new yet ground : Tom Garret has been

overseer there four or five months : he is careful and just, and is

passed his trial and now recovered. The Amity, of Bristol, bound
for Nevis with wines, was taken accidentally l)y a Spaniard, near

Deseada, which landed the men at Cura9oa. They had positive

orders to heave all privateers overboard. TItis letter was probably

ivritten in 1670. 3 pi^. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 28*.]

April 24. 509. Lords Proprietors of -the Bahama Islands to Gov. Hugh
WentwortI), and the Councillors and A.ssistants. Commission
granting power and authority with consent of not less than six

of the Council, whereof three at least to be their Loi'dships'

Deputies, to lett, sett, convey, and assure lands in said islands with
the conditions and limitations set forth in their Lordships' in-

structions and concessions herewith sent. Also, to execute all

powers and authorities in relation to the Government, both civil

and military, according to instructions sent herewith. In case of

absence power to appoint a deputj^ Mem. John Wentworth com-
missioned in the same form 26 December 1671. All in Locke's

handiuriting. [Col. Entry BL, Vol. XX., j)}^- 56-57.]

April 24. 510. Lords Proprietors' instructions in sixteen articles to the
Whitehall. Governor and Council of Providence :—To summon all fi-eeholders,

inhabitants of Providence and Eleutheria and the rest of the

Bahamas, to elect twenty freeholders who with the Governor, the

deputies as their Lordships' representatives, and five other councillors

as the nobility, are to be their Parliament to make necessary laws,

which, ratified under the hands and seals of any three of the

deputies, shall be in force for two years unless their Lordships'

pleasure to the contraiy be declared in the meantime. To send

copies of all laws enacted, which when approved and ratified by
the Lords Proprietors, shall remain in force three years from the time

of being enacted. The Parliament to choose five freeholders, who
joined with the five deputies are to be the Grand Council, with
whose consent or the con.sent of six of them whereof three to be

deputies shall hear and deteimine all controversies and judge all

civil and criminal causes. The deputies and councillors to take the

oath of allegiance or to subscribe promise of allegiance, fidelity,

and submission in a book ior that u.se provided. To enact a law
that evei'y ship cariying guns upon her arrival pay one pound of

gunpowder per tun for the supply of auanunition of the islands. To
call a Parliament in November of every second year and oftener if

the)e be occasion. To take notice the Lords Proprietors grant to

every free person inhabiting any of the Bahamas before 26th March
1671 [? 1672] fifty acres, and the like for each servant they bring,
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and thirty acres to each servant so brought when out of his time,

paying yearly from the year 1G90 a penny per acre as a chief rent

for ever; also to all free persons who arrive after 26th March 1672
thirty acres, and the like number for each servant they bring, and to

each servant wlio shall arrive before that time 30 acres when out of

his time to him and his heirs for ever, and the same conditions to

all who arrive after 2Gtli March 1672 until further instructions be
received. To all such as by these concessions have right to land

having sworn or subscribed allegiance this grant shall be passed

which follows, to be signed by the Governor and three deputies

and recorded in the Registrar's office appointed for the purpose.

Every lot to be set out in one entire piece, and that the front of his

land abutting upon the sea or any swamp be but one fifth part of

the length running upwards into tlie country. To take care that

two fifths of all the land respectively of equal goodness with what
the people plant be reserved for the Lords Proprietors and such as

they constitute the nobility. Tlic land to be laid out in squares of

1,200 acres to be bounded by limits running directly from cast to

west and from north to south, and are to be called colonies. When
any of the Council dissent from any act or resolve of the Council

they are to send their reasons and the others the reasons of their

proceeding. One square of 1,200 acres to be set apart for the use

of the Governor in perpetuity. One third of all ambergris found to

be reserved to the Proprietors, of which part they bestow a third

upon the Governor. Prohibition to cut any brazilletto wood except
upon his own plantation without leave. Signed by Albemarle,
Cra.ven, A.shley, G. Carteret, and P. Colleton. The first article and
a few corrections in Locke's liand. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XX.,

i)i~).

58-60.]

April 27. 511. Lord Ashley to Joseph West. The plantation he manages
Exeter House, i^ no more Upon the private account of Sir O. Carteret, Sir P.

Colleton, and himself, but upon account of all the Lords Proprietors,

so that cattle or anything else out of the stores is not to be satisfied

for to the public stock. Is somewhat unsatisfied that the Carolina
had no timber aboard for Barbadoes ujDon the Lords Proprietors'

Shaftesbury account, though a great deal upon private men's. But is not satis-
apers. ^^^ \yrii\\ any of Brayne's voyages, and thinks it necessary to say

that the Lords Proprietors are apprehensive that Sir Peter Colleton

may have advantage of them by mingling trade with Barbadoes. " I

expect you make no words of this," but not to sufi'er Sir Peter an
advantage beyond the rest of the Lords Proprietors to their prejudice.

Expects an account to be kept of their stores, to whom delivered, and
at what rates, that so they may be repaid in work, timber, or goods
as may best consist with the ease of the planters. Confesses freely

he has not been a little unsatisfied, and if they have not fair dealing

they will stop their supplies. Desires an exact account by every
ship. Did not think the Governor would have disputed any in-

structions signed by Lord Ashley and Sir Peter Colleton, and cannot
imagine he .should deviate from the rules set down for him unless to

order the disposal of the stores more to the Lords Proprietors'
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advantage in some things which at this distance they could not see.

Approve his taking Capt. Bayley's four servants into employ until

thej' can return to their master. In Locl'e's hanrhvriting. [Shaftes-

bury Pcqjers, Section IX., Bdle. 48, I^^o. 55, j^p- 88-89.]

1671. 512, "New England affairs before the Council of Plantations,"

April 27 1671, April 27. Ferdinando Gorges petitions the Council. May 22

to May 10, Eobcrt Mason's fii-st petition to the Council ; divers relations con-

1672. ceming New England, with observations of the Commissioners lately

cmjdoyed there, read. June 16, Col. Cartwriglit's ])apers concerning

the New England colonies read. June 19, tlie patent of the Mas-
sachu.setts read. June 21, commission and instructions of Col.

Nicolls, Col. Cartwright, and others employed by the King in New
England read : Colonel Cartwright informed the Council that he

believed that the ministers of New England would be contented that

the government might be changed. June 26, the papers given into

the Council by Lord Arlington but the same that had been taken

from copies of Col. Cartwright's papers. July 24, Eobert Mason's

second petition to the Council read. Aug. 3, the Council agreed to

present an address to the King about sending Commissioners to

New England to examine diiferences touching boundaries and com-
])Ose them amicably, if they coidd, if not to state the case to the

King for his determination. Aug. 12, report concerning New
England, a representation of the present state of New England and
sending over Commis.sioners. Signed by E. of Sandwich, E. Lauder-

dale, E. Arlington, Lord Clifford, Lord Gorges, Tho. Grey, H.

Brouncker, Jno. Finch, Ed. Waller. Sept. 19, Lord Arlington in-

formed the Council that the King had agreed to send Commissioners...
to NeM' England, and desired that instructions miglit be. prepared

against spring. Nov. 1.3, Mr. Sling.sby informed the Council that

he had spoken to Lord Arlington concerning the King's sending

Commissioners to New England, and the' Council to treat with Mr.

Mason and Gorges about sale of their estates in New England, the

Council expected that they should not .sell their interests in New
England without the King's leave, which they promised. 1672,

Jan. 22, the Council ordered that the King should be moved for

sending Commissioners for New England, the season of the year now
appi'oaching. Feb. 13, Lord Arlington moved to the Council to

proceed in preparing commissions and instructions. April 30, the

Council informed by Lord Culpepper that the King had named
Conmiissioners. Mr. Slingsby desired to cause a draught to be made
out of the late reports to the King. May 10, the Council agreed

that the commission for New England .should be expedited in

drawing up. Mr. Slingsby desired to advise with the Attorney-

General. 1 2'>- 2'?'.'o co^nes. [Col. Papers, Vol. 26, Nos. 55, 56.]

Api'il 30. 513. (Don Gasparo de Arteaga), Governor of St. John de Puerto

Rico to Sir Thomas Mod^'ford. The Queen Piegent was pleased to

send him the Treaty of peace, concerning a good correspondency

between the two nations within the seas and ports ofAmerica ; and to

command him to agree withModyford and the ncigidjouringGovcrnors

lor publication of them at the same time. Has sent the orders
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of his Majesty to the President of Hispaniola, San Domingo, and the

Governors of Caraccas, Cumana and M.irgarita, leaving to Mody-
ford's pleasure the day, but has proposed that of the Vespers of St.

John. If there should be any inconvenience in this, will do it the

day that Modyford shall appoint ; and if advice from him should

be retarded, the publication shall be celebrated on said festival, and
will repeat it on the day Modyford assigns, " because good news doth

never weary." The Governor of Antigua sent him notice of the

peace some months before, demanding the English prisoners on the

island, but because it did not come authorised from his master could

not agree to deliver them ; now, if any ships come from English

islands will embark them with all speed, and if none come will

furnish them with ships ; not failing in anything on his part towards

fulfilling said articles of Peace. 1^ JV- [pol. Entry Bk., Ko.

XXVII., 129-130.]

May 1. 514. " Carolina Instructions " in twenty articles from the Lords
Whiteh,ail. Proprietors. To summon the freeholders of the plantation to elect

twenty persons who, together with the deputies, their Lordships'

representatives, are to be the Parliament to make laws, which Acts
shall be in force as provided in the Fundamental Constitutions and
temporary laws. To call a Parliament the first Monday in November
every two years and as often besides as the state of afiliirs retjuii'es.

To require the Parliament to choose five men to be joined with the

five deputies, who, with the five eldest men of tlie nobility, are to be

the Grand Council. To every free person ari-iving in Carolina before

2C March 1G72 .shall be granted 100 acres, 100 acres to each man
servant, and 70 to each woman servant or man servant under
sixteen, and to every servant that arrives before that time 70 acres

to his or her proper use when out of their time and to their heirs

for ever, and the same condition to all who arrive after said 26 March
1672. The land to be laid out in squai-es, each square to contain

12,000 acres, and to be bounded by limits running directly from
east to west and from north to south, and to be .set out for signories,

colonies, and baronies. All who take up land in the same colony

to set their houses together in one place, but the place so set out for

a town to be left to the choice of the inhabitants themselves. When
the town is cho.sen the surveyor is to lay out the streets accoiding

to the model herewith sent, those afterwards building to set their

houses fronting the streets, that so when the town sl'all come to be

built with good houses the streets also may be large, convenient, and
regular. In all towns built upon navigable rivers nobody shall

build a house within 80 feet of low-water mark, but it shall be left

for a wharf for the public use of the town. A common of 200 aci-es

shall be set out round about the place chosen for a town where for

the tirst one and twenty years each householder proportionably may
j)lant provisions, and after that time the common to be to the use of

the inhabitants for feeding cattle and exercise of the peo]de. Eacli

freeholder to have not above one-twentieth part of his whole right for

a home lot, and not more than one fifth of that lot to front upon a

navigable river, the remainder, called his out lot, in what place he

U 51912. '

o
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likes best, but not within the prescribed distance of the town designed
for home lots for others. To persuade the people to plant far up the

country, to avoid the ill air of the lowlands near the sea. To send a
description of the first convenient healthy high land upon Ashley
River where it is fit to build the chief port town for shipping. To
send a description of Ashley and Wando Rivei's, drawn by a compass
to a scale, and a map of the country divided into squares of 12,000
acres a piece by lines running east and west, north and south. To
defend__themselves against acts of hostility, but to keep a fair corres-

pondence with the people round about them, and to be careful not

to give just causejof offence, and punish those who offend, and make
reparation to the injured. Two of the disereetest men in every town
to be chosen to trade with the Indians, that so tlie price of beads
ma}' not be brought low by covetousness or ill-management, the

choice of these men to be once a month in every town. The stores

not to be spent idly, and only given to those who stand in absolute

necessity, and fiv.j for them in work or the produce of the country.

That on the arrival of the Blessing, Capt. Halstead be provided with
a ship loading of timber. To endeavour to procure the collection of

debts for stores by work at moderate rates, at cutting, squaring,

and loading said ship with timber. To set out baronies according
to the Fundamental Constitutions to James Carteret, Sir John
Yeamans, and John Locke, who have been made landgi'aves. In

setting out every man's lot to i-eserve convenient highways from the

colony town to the plantations beyond it, and from one colony town
to another. Signed by Craven, Ashley, G. Carteret, and Peter

Colleton. With. mem. in Locke's hand. That the model of the

town above mentioned was of streets running straight, whereof the

largest was SO feet, the back street to that 40 feet, the next 60 feet,

and the back street 30 feet, which streets divided the town into

squares, each of whose sides was 600 feet. [Ooi. Entry Blc, XX.,
pp. 62-65.]

May ? 515. '' Temporary Laws, Carolina." It is resolved and agreed

by the Lords Proprietors that till by a sufficient number of inhabi-

tants the government of Carolina can be administered according to

the form established in the Fundamental Constitutions : 1. That the

Palatine name a Governor, and each of the Lords Proprietors a
deputy, which deputie.s, with an equal number of others chosen by
the Parliament, shall be the Councillors till the Lords Pi'oprietors

order a new choice or the country be so peopled as to be capable of

government according to the Fundamental Constitutions. And when
landgraves or cassiques are created by the Lords Proprietors, an
equal number of the eldest resident in Carolina of the deputies to

be of the Council, that so the nobility may have a share of the

government, and the whole administration come as near the form
designed as the circumstances of the growing ])lautation will permit.

2. The Governor, with the deputies, landgraves, and cassiques

chosen councillors, to be the Grand Council and have all the power
and authority of the Grand Council and other courts till they come
to be erected. 3. Besides the deputies for councillors, the Chief
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Justice shall choose and constitute the Provost Marshall, the Chan-
cellor, the Secretary, the Treasurer, the Receiver, the High Steward,

the Surveyor, the Higli Chamberlain, the Register of Births, Burials,

and Marriages, and the Admiral, the Mai-slial of the Admiralty.

4. The article in the Fundamental Constitutions beginning, All the

revenues and profits shall not take place till the Lords Proprietoi's

who have laid out money in carrying on the plantations be reim-

bursed. 5. In the first taking up of land each Proprietor shall have

but three signories, and each landgi'ave and cassique one barony,

till by the increase of the inhabitants part of 72 colonies shall he

possessed liy the people, after which time every man to be free

to take up the proportion of hind due to his dignity. 6. All lords

of baronies and manois to have each upon his barony 30 persons

and upon his manor 15 persons respectively within seven years of

the date of his grant, or be liable to a fine by the Parliament of

Carolina, unless the Lords Proprietors allow him longer time. 7.

All Acts of Parliament before the government is administered

according to the Fundamental Constitutions to cease at the end of

the first session of Parliament chosen according to the articles con-

cerning Parliaments established in the Fundamental Constitutions.

Signed by Craven Ashley, G. Carteret, and P. Colleton. [Col. Entry
BL, XX., pp. 66, 67.]

May 1. 516. Instructions from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina to
Whitehall. Capt. Halstead, in 18 articles, the last being in Locke's hand, as

likewise are the signatures'of the Lords Proprietors at the end. On
his arrival at Ashley River to deliver the eight leaser guns, with
their carriages, to the Governor and Council there, and procure a
lading of timber, pipe staves, and other commodities for the Blessing,

fit for the market of Barbadoes, and, if need be, have the help of

the Lords Proprietors' servants, under the care of Mr. West, to fell

and load. To take an account of Joseph West how the provisions

of victuals and clothes and the stores of war have been disposed of,

and how they are to be paid for, and what remains ; also as to the

fishing and Indian trade, the I'emainder of money sent by Lord
Ashley never accounted for, the cargo from Virginia, provisions

received from Bermudas, the dis|)Osal of 24,000 lbs. of sugar drawn
upon Mr. [Thos.] Colleton, and the beef and flour sent by him.

To deliver his cargo to Mr. West, and take his receipt for same.

If there is time during the ship's loading at Ashley River, to take a
view of the country and seek for a healthy high land to set out a
town, also to bring descriptions of Wando and Sewee Rivers. To
inform himself concerning the healthiness, richness, and other pro-

perties of the soil, and the useful pi'oductions of the country, and
the size of masts, and to bring samples of casini and their dyeing
stuffs. When the ship is laden to go with her to Barbadoes and
touch at Augustine, and, if he may safely do so, trade at Bridge
Town and dispose of the timber, if possible, for ready money, and,

if not, t(i consult with John Strode, whom he may trust. If he
hath trade at Barbadoes, to consult with Sir John Yeamans and
Tiios. Colleton, to get a cjuick freight of passengers for River Ashley,

o 2
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the carrying of passengers thence being the main end of sending

out this ship, and to lay out the produce of his timber and freight

for passengers in rum and sugar for trade to Vii'ginia. To inquire

at Barbadoes what Mr. Colleton's bills charged upon the Lords

.Proprietors were for. After landing his passengers at Ashley River

to sail to Virginia and la}' out the produce of the rum and sugar

in cattle, to be delivered to Mr. West at Ashley River, and the

remainder of the cargo to lay out in provisions fit for Barbadoes, if

no need of them in Carolina. To get .statement of accounts from

Me.ssrs. Godwin and Bennet, and apply to Sir Wm. Berkeley, Henry
Chichelejr, and Mr. Applewright concerning these accounts, and
how the Lords Proprietors may have right done them. From
Ashley River to sail again to Barbadoes with another cargo of

timber, and the produce to invest in a cargo fit for the Bahamas,
and if passengers present to sail to Ashley River, and from there to

New Providence, and there to deliver the boxes and letters sent liy

him, and the four sakers with their carriages, and the shot and
powder to the Governor for the use of the island, and get his

a.'isistance for sale of the rum and sugar, to procure a lading of

braziletto wood and what else is fit there for the market of Eng-
land, and if fully laden to sail direct for London, but if not, to

touch again at Ashley River, fill her with cedar, and thence sail

to London. If unsafe to trade at Barbadoes by reason of any
infectious disease, to deliver the timber to John Strode, and with

the produce load salt at the Salt Tortugas for Virginia, and from
thence as above directed. To remember the chief employment of

the ship is to carry people to Ashley River, and to make other

business of traffic subservient thereto. To learn as much as he

can of the husbandry and manufiictures of the places he goes tc,

particularly in Virginia of the sorts and ordering of mulberry trees

and silkwoims, some of the best of Avhich he is to plant in

Carolina, and the right way of making silk, tobacco, indigo, cotton,

&c. To consult with the Governor as to the best way of disposing,

&c. of the stores at Ashley River, and that upon the fair dealing

of the people will depend the continuance of the supplies. To
leave with John Dorrell, .senr., at Bermudas duplicates of the Loi'ds

Proprietors' despatches to New Providence. Liberty to take a
trip to any other place for the purpose of cariying ^leojde to

Carolina, except to Jamaica, which we would not have you do
upon any pretence. To take an account of the ship's stores and
the expenses from time to time during the voyage. Signed by
Craven, Ashley, G. Carteret, and P. Colleton. [Cul. Entry Bk,
ZX, ;;j3. 68-7L]

May 1. 517. Form of deputation for the Bahama Islands, or appoint-
ment of a deputy who shall act with the Governor as one of the
Council and be the Lord Proprietors' representative in Parliament.
John Robinson is hereby appointed deputy for Lord Ashley. With
mem. in Locke's lumd that in the same manner Sir G. Carteret
deputed Richard Jones May 10, Lord Craven, Capt. David May 9.

Sir P. Colleton, Jarvis Ingolsby May 13. On 30 December 1(371
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were sent to Capt. Halstead blank deputations to be filled with fit

deputies by Capt. Halstead, Lord Craven, Lord Ashley, Sir G.
Carteret, and Sir Peter Colleton. [Col. Entry Bk, XX., p. 61.]

May, 518. List of deputies in Providence. Capt. David for the Eaid

of Craven, John Robinson for the Earl of Shaftesbury, Richard
Jones for Sir G. Carteret, and Jarvis Ingolsby for Sir P. Colleton.

[Col Entry Bk, Vol. XX., p. 83.]

May 1. 519. The Committee of Gentlemen Plantei-s in London to the
London. Assembly of Barbadoes. Since their last by Perryman and a copy

by Capt. Yates, it lias pleased God to put a belter end to their

solicitations in Parliament than they could have expected, and they
judge it theii' duty to give a full account of all passages in this

business. Parliament having agreed to lay an additional duty on
foreign commodities, amongst which sugar was mentioned, they
applied themselves to the Council of Plantations, showing how
ruinous it would be, and to seveial leading members of the House
of Commons ; and then they began to perceive that the refiners had
brought sugar on the stage, thinking b}' tl)eir interest in the House
to get the tax so proportioned as to prevent the planters from
making any improvement by sun-drying, claying, &c., and encour-

aged by the Barbadoes merchants, they dispersed the enclosed

papers amongst the membeis of the House; petitions were put in

by tlie refiners and the merchants, praying to be heard at the Bar of

th'e House and what took place thereon. Knowing the Lords to be

unconcerned and of more discerning judgment than the generality

of the Commons, they put in their addresses to them, as will be seen

by the enclosed petition and reasons, and the merchants, Lisbon
merchants, and refiners, did so also ; account of what followed

;

undoubtedly they had had the same success as in the Commons,
had not Lord Willoughby, who was one of the Committee, Avith great

efficacy convinced the Lords of the mistake the merchants were
running them upon, so they rtduced white sugars to 2| farthings,

and returned the amended Bill to the Commons, who flew into a

heat, and voted the Lords had no right to abate of any aid granted

to the King; and both adhering stiffly to their privileges, the King
prorogued Parliament to 16th April next; by which the Bid fell

and they are cased of this tax for the present (X.B.— ^1 fidl

account of (his debate in in the Lords' Journal, Vol. Xll., April 12

to 22.) Have thus shown with how great difficulty they kept off

their ruin ; and hope they are convinced how necessary it is to have
the Barbadoes merchants concerned in their improved sugars, by
passing some law for their receiving their outstanding debts in those

sorts ; which would also compel all contracts for the future to be

made in mone}^ and avoid the great objection the refiners and
merchants so fiercely urged, that brown sugar was the money of the

plantation. This will separate the merchants' interest from the

refiners', who, united, may pi'ove too powerful should Parliament at

their next sitting think of laying an imposition upon sugar. Lord
Willoughby has siiown himself wonderfully affectionate and zealous

in their concei'us, and very instrumental with the Lords in the ease
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they have. Coh Thornburgh also took great pains, and,^ being an

unconcerned person, was of great use to convince the Lords that

the " improcured" sugars was the concern of all the planters ;
and

the like did Capt. Collier, which has so angered the merchants, that

it may prove prejudicial to him, unless the Assembly assist him.

Hope they will mind Col. Thornburgh. Are not over hasty in

promoting their addresses, by reason the King is at present not

over well pleased with the loss of his Bill, which was occasioned

wholly by the dispute upon sugar ; but will be mindful of it when
a fit opportunity presents. Again recommend the care of the forti-

fications, and the speedy home of money for reimbursing and
defi-aying tlie charge of their affairs. Signed hy Sir P. Colleton,

Henry Drax, Thos. Wardall, Edw. Pye, James Lucie, Ferd. Gorges,

John Bowden, Sir Paul Paynter, and John Searle. Received by the

Assembly of Barbadoes 4th July l()7l. Enclose,

519. I. Propositions humbly offered to the Council by tlie refiners

of sugar in England for the encouragement of that mystery
within this kingdom. 4 p|j.

o 1 0. II. An exact account of the net value of white and unpurged
brown sugar, imported from his Majesty's plantations in

America, humbly oftered to the serious consideration of

the House of Commons on behalf of the planters,

merchants, shipowneis, and mariners trading to said

plantations. 2^ pj).

i)19. III. The state of the case of the sugar planters in America,

being the planters' first paper {see iVo. 520). 3 pp.
519. IV. The state of the Engli.sh sugar trade witli that of

Portugal {see No. 520). 1 jj.

510. \. The case between the English sugar plantations and the

refiners stated {see No. 520). 1 jj.

51 It. VI. The case of the refiners of sugar in England stated.

This was the j-efiners' first paper. 3 pp.
519. VII. The case between the English sugar plantations and

the refiners by some of the planters stated, and by the

refiners answered. 3 2^p-

519. VIII. Reasons humbly offered by the refiners for the pro-

portion of four u]ion white to one upon 1))-o\\'n in the

imposition to be laid upon sugars. 4 pp.
519. IX. Petition of the merchants, shipowners, and mariners

trading to liis Majesty's sugar plantations in America to

the House of Loids. 2 pjx

519. X. An exact account of the net value of the tliree sorts of

Barbadoes sugars presented to the House of Lords on
behalf of the merchants, shipowners' and mariners trading

to Ids Majesty's sugar plantations in America. 3 pp.
Together 31 pp. [Col. Entry Bk, No. XIII., 45-76.]

520. " The state of the case of the Sugar Plantations in

America." In 1666 tlie English possessed Barbadoes, the better half
of St. Christopher's, Nevis, Mont.serrat, Antigua, and Surinam, which
enii»loyed aniuially 100 English sliips, with 10,000 seamen, and
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furnished a native commodity of above 800,000i!. value per annum
to the nation, besides a considerable revenue to the Crown, of
which not above 40,000?. was clear gain to the planter, and the rest
was distributed in England in exchange for provisions and manu-
factures. In 16G6 the French made sugar on half St. Christophers,
and a very inconsiderable quantity on Martinique and Guadaloupe

;

but in that year thej^ took from tiie English their half of St. Chris-
topher's, Antigua, and Montserrat, with above 15,000 negroes, and
materials for 150 sugar works, amounting in value to 400,000Z.,

which they carried to their own plantations, whereby they not only
much increased the making of sugar, but increased in strength also by
the great numbers coming to them from France and from our colonies.

The French King knowing this trade to be the best nusery for

seamen, furnished his West India Co. with a very great stock of

money, with many other acts of grace and favour for beating the
English out of that trade ; and has imposed a custom in France but
of 4 livres per cent, on sugars of his own plantations, and 15 livres

on whites, and 32 livres 10 sous on English and foreign refines. By
reason whereof English and foreign sugars are no longer transported
into France, and great quantities of foi-eigii sugars are imported
into England

; so that there is little profit to the planters, who,
encumbered by a custom of 4^ per cent, in the colonies, and 12^
per cent, in England, M'ill be necessitated to lay down the trade, or
the poorer sort, who are the strength of the colonies, will be neces-
sitated to go to the French or other plantations, as 1,600 within this

last year have done from Bai'badoes alone. By which means the
French King may take the English plantations, and make himself
sole master of the sugar trade. The inconveniences which would
follow, England would have 400 sail and 10,000 seamen less, and
France as many more ; a native commodity of 800,000?. would be
left, making 1,600,000?. difference in the balance of trade; and the
Guinea trade would infallibly be lost also. From which it appears
that the English plantations are no way able to bear further impo-
sitions on sugars ; but that rather, after the example of France, a
higher duty should be laid on foreign sugars.

The state of the English sugar trade with that of Portugal. The
planter of Brazil can produce sugars 30 per cent, cheaper than the
English planter. Thei'e is not imported from Portugal above 2,000
chests of sugar annually, costing 40,000?.; three-fourths of the sugars
received in Portugal in exchange of English manufactures, being in

English ships carried to the Straits and other places, it would be
much more to the advantage of the nation to have all carried the
same way. The sugars bought in Portugal for the English market
are the veiy best made in Brazil, and are sold at 3?. to 3?. 10s. per
cent., whereas the Enghsh being confined all to England, most of

their whites are sold for 45.«. per cent. ; so that if Ic?. per lb. be laid

on English as well as foreign sugars the English are charged above
35 per cent, heavier than the Portugal sugars.

Statement of the case between the English sugar plantations and
refiners. Two-thirds of the planters turn all tlie sugars they send
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to England into whites, and the rest do not bring both ends

together. Two lbs. brown sugar will make one lb. good white

;

if white sugars from the plantations be taxed one penny and
browns one farthing, the refiner can supply white sugar at one half-

penny per lb. less than the planter, and a few refiners, of whom
there are not above 12 in England, yet those enough to melt down
all the brown sugars from the plantations, will beat out the ])lanters

from the white sugar trade, engross it themselves, and, as the only

buyers of brown sugars, will set what rate they please, to the utter

imdoing of the sugar colonies. Frlnied one large folio sheet.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 57.] On 12 Aiiril 1671, the Earl of
Sandwich gave the House of Lords an account of what the committee

liad prepared to he offered at the conference with tite House of
Commons concerning the amendments made by their Lordships in
the Bill for additional impositions on foreign commodities.

Touching the imp)Osition upon sugars of our own coloyii.es, the

committee recite the case of the planters, merchants, and refiners laid

before them, and state their reasons for recom,mending to the House
of Commons an ahatemeut on the imposition of sugars. See Lords
journal XII., j)p. 486, 487.

521. Address of the merchants, owners of ships, and mariners

trading to his Majesty's sugar plantations to (The House of Com-
mons). That the white sugar planters by an account delivered to

the Committee of the House of Lords, have untruely stated the

relative values of unpurged brown sugars and white sugars. Pro-

pose that if this honourable House will reduce the rate of unpurged
brown sugar from one farthing to half a farthing per lb. his

Majesty will receive a greater and more certain revenue ; for most
of the unpurged sugars imported would then be refined and con-

sumed in this kingdom, and his Majesty receive the full excise.

Whilst paying one farthing per lb. the refiner cannot be encouraged
to manufacture them, and they must be exported. See as above,

Lords' Journal, XII., pp. 486, 487. Printed, 1 p., two copies.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., Nos. 58, 59.]

May 5. 522. Licence from Col. Jas. Russell, Governor of Nevis, to John
Percy Marat (?), merchant, for three months. To land at his own
storehouse all goods brought from anj' his Majesty's dominions, and
the same to sell at reasonable rates

;
provided, he keep no disorder

by drinking or other enormity on the Sabbath Day ; have no
dealing with any slave without licence; sell no liquors under the
quantity of three gallons, nor refuse to sell the same without
laying injunction to take other sort of commodities ; refuse not pay-
ment in any commodities of the growtli of this island ; nor depart
hence without the Governor's licence 1 p. [Col. Papjers, Vol.

XXVI, No. 60.]

May 5. 623. Warrant to the Clerk of the Signet. To dra\v a bill for
Wliitchall. making Jacob de Tones, of Jamaica, merchant, an alien born, a free

denizen of England. Me7n. only. [Dom. Entry Bl\, Chas. II.,

Vol. 35a., 2). 1.]
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May 9. 524. Major James Bannister to Sec. Lord Arlington. Returns
Ol<l Harbour, mcst humble and hearty thanks for the multitude of hi.s favours

Jamaica. ^^^ kindnesses. Heartily wi.shes the business his Majesty employed
him about had received its desired issue in the exportation of all

his Majesty's subjects from Surinam ; but it could not be efiected,

as his Lordship will see from liis Narrative sent to the Council for

Plantations, (see ante, Ko. 486). Has left the greatest part, and men
of the chiefest account wlio are all very desirous to remove, but
could not clear themselves in the time limited. Earnestly begs his

Lordship's favour to his Majesty that some sliipping may be sent

for them, otherwise they shall all be ruined and never capable to get

from that colony. Hopes the original hereof will safely arrive

with his Narrative, sent with Capt. Pierce Johns three weeks
before. Encloses I. [Petition to his Majesty from his subjects in

Surinam. (Cal. ante, No. 485. i.)] Together 3 'pp. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXVI., Xos. 61, 61. I.]

May 12. 525. Lord Ashley to Sir H. Chicheley. The Lords Pi-oprietors

Exeter House, of Carolina have fallen into the hands of two men of Virginia,

who have by no means used them well, but have so ordered
affairs that instead of being as they should be, in debt to the
Lords Proprietors, they have charged bills upon us here. He

Shaftesbury will receive a more particular account of the matter between the
Papers. Lords Proprietors and his neighbours, Richard Bennet and Thomas

Godwin by the bearer, Capt. Halstead, sent on purpose to procure
right to be done, for tliej' cannot patiently bear the affront to have
bills drawn upon them which they must refuse as unreasonable.
Wishes those gentlemen had not made choice of them to impose
upon. However, doubts not the justice of his country will right
them, so they will not be forced to look elsewhere for redress.

His relationship to his brother makes him confident of his a.ssistance

in this business in showing Capt. Halstead the over-value put on
their (Virginia) commodities and what those sent might reasonably
yield in his market. {Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48,
No. .55, pp. 89, 90.]

May 13. 526. Lord Ashley to Col. \Vm. S.iyle. Has received information
Exeter House, from Barbadoes, just as the .ship is ready to sail, that Mr. Woodward,

when up in the Emperor of 'Tatchequia's country, had discovered
it bordered upon the Spaniards, and that probably mines were
there. Apprehends this ma}' tempt some of our people, covetous

Shaftesbury of prasent booty, to some attempt that way, which the Lords
Papers. Proprietors absolutely prohibit, and he is to take care that he

suffers not the people out of greediness to molest either the
Spaniards oi' an^- of their neighbour Indians in their quiet posses-
.sions. And he is also required to avoid all searches too far that
way lest the Spaniards, discovering how near they border on them,
should join forces and attempt to cut them off; therefore that the
people go no further up the country than necessary to their plantino-.
It is the King's pleasure he looks well to this, and that they should
keep themselves within the rules of peace. Neither will the Lords
Proprietors allow their people to live by rapine and plunder, plant-
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ing and trade is their design, and their directions shall follow to

get all the Spaniards' riches in that country with their consent.
Kecommends him to bend the people's minds wholly to planting
and trade, which will answer his Majesty's and their own ends.

In Locke's hand. [Shaftesbury Pajyers, Section IX., Bundle 48,
No. 55, 2^- 91-]

May 15. 527, Wan-ant from the King to [Sir Thos. Chidieley], Master of

the Ordnance. To deliver to Sir Chas. Wheeler, going Chief Governor
of the Leeward Islands, eight whole culverin, eight demi-culverin,

six three-pouuders on standing carriages, with powder and ball

l^roportionabl}-, 1,000 muskets snapbances with powder and bullet,

two drawbridges ready htted, and one tent ; contracting with the

said Sir Cliarles for the price of the said muskets to be paid by him
in two years, and also contracting for the tran.sportation of the said

cannon, &c. 1 j)- \_Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., iTo. 62, see also Bom.
Entry BL, Chas. II., Vol. XXXIV., p. 22, u-here the Warixmt is

dated 21 February 1671.]

May 16. 528, Warrant to Kobert Oseler to search for and take into

custody Charles Modyford, Esq., and seize his papers and writings.

i\[em. only. [Dom. Entry Bl,:, Chas. IL, Vol. 3-i, p. 89.]

May 16. 529. Similar warrant to deliver Charles Modyford to the Lieut,

of the Tower or his deputy. Mem. only. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas.

11, Vol. 34, p. 89.]

May 16. 530. Warrant to the Lieut, of the Tower or his deputy. To take

the body of Charles Modyford, Esq., and detain him in custody, yet

so as he may have the liberty of that place, for matters i-elating to

misdemeanours committed by his father Sir Thos. Modyfoi'd, late

Governor of Jamaica, till liis Majesty's further pleasure. \ j^. [Doia.

Entry BL, Chas. II., Vol. 34, p. 89 d.]

May. 531. Sir Thos. Modyford to the Governor of Porto Rico.

Received last night by Don Francisco Calderon, his Excellency's

despatch of f^ April, with the articles of peace between the crowns

of Great Britain and Sjoain. Has not yet received any orders from

his master, but is in daily expectation, having received advertise-

ments from private hands touching same ; if they come time enough,

and he is not commanded any other day, will make publication of

the treaty on St. John's Day, as he desires, but if his orders are for

some other time, will not fail to make his Excellency acquainted.

Is glad to find tlie Goveinor of Antigua so early in his duty, and
could have wished that his Majesty's orders had arrived so soon

as that he might have by these assured him of the like publica-

tion here, it being that which they all desire and which shall be

most religiously observed. | p. [Col. Entry Bk, No. XXVIL,

130.]

May 16. 532. " Translate of a letter from Ignatio Desayas Bazan, the

Governor of 8*° Domingo in Hispaniola, to Sir Thomas Modyford."

Received on the 11th inst. by a ship from Spain a packet whereby
his Majesty Chas. 11. of Spain and the Queen Regent give him to
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May 17.

May 19.

May 19.

Jamaica.

May 23.

Whitehall.

understand that there is Peace between the crown.s of Spain and
Great Britain, send him tlie Articles, and command him to endeavour
that said Peace be published in these kingdoms at one and the same
time. And in regard this is news of .so great satisfaction, thought
not fit to delay any longer, and therefore makes him participant

thereof, to the end he may command said Peace to be proclaimed,

and recall the ships which they ai'e informed are gone to do acts of

hostility on their coasts. On their part the Peace shall be observed

in every j^articular. Sends Capt. Don Francisco Calderon, whom
he may ])lease to despatch away speedily and advise him of the

precise day the Peace shall be published in his jurisdiction, that

the same may be performed in theirs. His Honour ought to be
kind to him, for the affection he has to the Engli.sh nation, for

being a colonel in Flanders, he had the happiness to serve under
the Duke of York and received much honour from him. 1 p.
[Col. Entry BL, No. XXVIL, 131.]

533. Minutes of the Council of ^Barbadoes. Present, the Deputy
Governor and three of the Council. Ordered that the fast be sus-

pended and the first Thursday in June next kept as a day of
thanksgiving thi-oughout the island. Proclamation appointing said

day of thanksgiving to God for removing a grievous sickness and
pestilential distemper. All justices, &c. required to see the .stiict

observance of so solemn and Christian a duty, not exacting labour
from slaves that day, and all taverns, victualling houses, and
retailers of strong drink are strictly charged to entertain no one
during the time of Divine worship, li pp. [Col. Entry BL, No.
AT., 190-191.]

534. Sir James Modyford to (Sir Joseph Williamson). The
enclosed are copies of those formerly sent. Has given commission
to one Col. Blodre Morgan, a good old scjldier, to go before him
rto Providence Island) as Deputy Governor, who may depart in
four or five days in a ship hired on purpose, and may have 300
men by the time he arrives at the island. Doubts not but thi-ouch

Williamson's as.sistance he ma}' be reimbursed the considerable
charges he is at, and this service rendered very accejitable to his

Majesty. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 63.]

535. Copy of preceding. [Col. Papers, Vol. 26, No. 64.]

536. Commission to Lt.-Col. Wm. Stapleton. Appointing him
Governor of Montserrat, to obey orders ;ind commands fi-om Sir
Chas. Wheler, Governor-in-Chief of the Leeward Islands, ^iijiied

by the King and countersigned by Sec. Ld. Arlington. 1 skin
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 65.]

537. Rough draft of the preceding, with con-ections by William-
sou, to Lt.-Col. Robt. Stapleton. 1 shin. [Col. Papers, Vol. XX VI
No. G6.]

538. Fair copy of the preceding, with the name of Robt. Staple-
ton. I p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XX VI., No. 67.}
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539. Copy of the above. | ih [Col. Entry Bh, No. XCIIL,
jo. 98.]

Afay 2.3. 540. Governor Sir W. Berkeley to (Secretary Lord Arlington).

Virginia. Since liis last Scarborough is dead, but assures his Lordship he has

secured the estate of Scarborough for Faierfax (.s/c Farvacks), wiio

will no-w sooner have his debt than if Scarborough had been living.

Begs that the place of Surveyor-General of Virginia, formerly held

by Col. Scarborough, may be confirmed to his (the Governor's)

wife's brother, Culpeper. 1 p. \Co[. Fapers, Vol XXVI , No. 68.]

Maj^ 2.5. 541. List of bills for the ship Blessing, as they were signed

25th May 1G71, to be paid by Mr. Portman. These include ¥.)l.

to a sail maker in St. Katherine's, 1.51/. to a baker at the Blue
Shaftesbury Anchor, Limeliouse, 146?. to a butcher in Little Eastcheap, 14?. to

"'"^"''
a boatmaker in Ratcliffe, .52?. to a rojiemaker in Shadwell, 31?. to

a brewer in Wa})ping, 22?. to a fishmonger at the Hermitage, 21?.

to a ship chandler in Tower Street 45?. to a cooper in Sl)adwell,

llJ?. to an apothecary in Wapping, 113?. to a shipwright in Wapping,
and 5?. to Julius Fowles, pilot. Total amount, 887?. Tlie Blessing

uriived at Carolina 14^/t Angiist 1071, see No. 612. 1 ^x

[Shaftesbury Pajjers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 74.]

May 31. 542. "A true Account and Relation uf this my last Expedition

against the Spaniards," almost identical with Admiral Sir Henry
Morgan's Relation, 20th April (.see ante. No. 504). Annexed,

542. I.. Minute of a Council held at St. Jago, that Admiral Henry
Morgan gave Governor Sir T. Jlodyfoid and Council a

relation of the voyage to Paiiania, who gave him many
thanks for the execution of his last commission and
approved very well of his acting therein. 1671, May 31.

542. II. Deposition of John Peek before Sir Thos. Lynch, Governor
of Jamaica, that he was secretary to Admiral Henry
Morgan all the Panama voyage ; was present when the

two Spaniards were .sworn : Sir Thos. Modyford had
knowledge of the design to attack Panama by a ship sent

on purpose, and in a letter lU days after the arrival of

said ship he ga\'e no countermand, so they marched for

the city ; the above is a true copy of the journal delivered

to the Council 31st May, for which they gave thanks and
ordered it .should be recorded. 1672, April 3. Together

8 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 69.]

May 3L 543. Minutes of the Council of .Jamaica. Ordered, that it shall

St. Jago de la be free for any master of a ship to take what ballast he shall want
^^''' at Chocoletta Hole on Port Royal ; which order is to be published

forthwith by the Governor of Port Royal. Relation by Admiral
Moigan of his voyage to Panama [see ante. No. 504]. The Board
gave him many thanks for executing his Ia.st commission and
approved well of his acting therein. On information that a verdict

of a jury had been obtiiined against Capt. Edward Collier and that

he Avas threatened further to be sued, for executing a warrant of the
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Major-Generalatthe goingoutof A'lmiral Henry Morgan's fleet, viz.,

giving notice that as the Admiral intended to sail very early in the
morning, all persons belonging to the fleet were immediately to

repair on board their respective ships under jjenalty of losing the
benefit of the General's protection, and that all persons keeping
victualling houses were strictly commanded to draw no more drink
to any person of the fleet, and that any taken ofliending therein by
the guards ap])ointed one hniir after ])uljlication to seai-ch their

houses, should be liable to imprisonment ; ordered, to encourage his

Majestj^'s officers courageously and cheerfully to execute like orders

for his Majesty's service, that Lt.-Col. R^bt. Bj-ndlosse, Chief Judge
of the Court of Port Royal, do not sufi'er any proceedings, nor grant
execution on any verdict of a jur}', against tlie said Collier for

anything he was authorized to do by virtue of said wari'ant.

Ordinance for satisfying the owners of slaves wilfully murdered, for

the ease of the prison, and for putting such prisoners to work as are

in gaol for such offences. 31 pp. {Col. Entry Bk., Ko. XXXIV.,
217-221.]

May. 544. Sir Thomas Modyford to the Governor of San Domingo of

Hispaniola. Received la.st night by Don Francisco Calderon his

Excellency's despatch of the ^ current, with die Articles of Peace
between the crowns of Great Britain and Spain, and his desire that
the same be published by them both on the same day. Has not
yet received any orders from his master, but is in hourly expecta-
tion thereof, and if they come soon enough, will cause the treaty to

be published on St. John's Day as the Governor of Porto Rico
desires. All his master's subjects under his command rejoice much
in this peace, and will contend with tlie Spaniards in all points of
civility and friendship

; and so forward was he towai'ds it, that in

May 1G69, he re|)ealedall commissions against his Catholic Majesty's
vassals, until in June last Capt. Emmanuel Revera Pard[ai] came on
the coast with three vessels, fired their houses, destroyed their

people, and sent in challenges to come and tight witli liim
; which

enforced them to this last Expedition, and tlie more so because
having taken said Revera, the}^ found in his vessel three commissions
under the firms of the Governors of St. Jago of Cuba, Cartha'jjena

and Panama, wherein was recited the Queen's Schedula of 20th
April 1669, empowering the Spaniards to make that war upon
them, wliich they are now willing to forget. The person of Don
Francisco Caldron was very acceptable, being botl) a soldier and
planter, which is the profession of all the gentlemen of this i-sland

;

also they look on it as no small advantage, that his Excellency
understands their language, and has been under command of their

master's royal brother. Assures him they have no ships of war on
his coasts, all being commanded into port, which the major part
have obeyed. IJ pj). [Col. Entry Bk, Xo. XXVIL, pp. 132, 133.]

May. 545. Revocation of his Majesty's Privy Seal of lOtli March last

for 2,778i. 10s. 8fZ. to Sir Charles Wheler for two companies in the
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Leewai-d Isles ; and warrant to the Exchequer out of the revenue

of 4i per cent, at Barbadoes to pay to said Sir Charles said sum of

2,778/. 10s. 8d. on account of ]iay of said companies, and also to pay
to Major Andros for use of Sir Tobias Bridge's regiment all such

sums as shall be due till they be disbanded, and such further sums
as shall amount to a moiety of the pay due to the officers. [Dom.
C/nis. II., IJocquet.]

May. 546. Twenty Acts and two petitions made at a General

Assembly begun and held at St. Maries, in the Province of Mary-
land, 27th day of Mai'ch, in the 39th year of the Dominion of

Csecilius, &c., A.D. 1671. The titles are as follow :

—

(1 ) An Act for the advancement of foreign coins ; Petition of

Barnard Johnson, of Calvert County, Wm. Nengfinger, of St. Maries

County, John Gotee and Margaret, his wife, of Dorchester County,

and Stephen Besson, of same county ; (2) An Act touching coopers
;

(.3) for stay of executions after April Court
; (4) for the reviving

of certain laws within this province; (5) for the encouraging the

importation of negroes and slaves into this province ; (6) em-
powering the Commissioners of the county courts to levy and raise

tobacco towards the defraying the necessary charges of their

counties
; (7) against divulgers of false news

; (8) for the making void

and punishing of all fraudulent practices tending to the defrauding

of real purchasers and creditors
; (9) for quieting possessions ; (lU)

against hog stealers
; (11) for the providing a standard with English

weights and measures in the several and respective counties within

this province; (12j for the coroners' fees; (13) prohibiting the

importation of all horses, geldings, mares, or colts into this pro-

vince
; (14) an explanation of two clauses in an Act entitled An

Act for the clerk's fees and allowance for jurors Ln civil causes with

an addition of a fee to the seal of each respective countj^
;
petition

of Alexander Shymossa, of Foster Island, County Talbot, and
Margaretta his wife and others; (1.5) An Act for the settling the

rates and prices in money of all wines, liquors and other commo-
dities sold by retail within tliis province

;
(IG) against runaways

and such persons that shall give them entertainment and others that

shall travel without passes; (17) for the encouragement of the

sowing and making of hemp and flax
; (18) for the raising and pro-

viding a support for his Lordship, the Lord and Proprietor of

this Province dui-ing his natural life, and likewi.se supplj' towards
the defraying the jjublic charges of government

; (19) lor the pay-
ment of the pul)lic charge of this province ; and (20) An Act for the

enrolment of conveyances and securing the estates of purchasers.

Memoranchi/in . That the laws before mentioned jiassed the Great

Seal the 27th of May 1671. Philip Calvert Cailc. [Cvl. Entry Bk.,

Vol.LlII.,pp. 178-223.]

May V 547. Account by the President of Panama of the Expedition

taken by a French man-of-war as it was going foi' Spain and sent

to the Governor of Jamaica, and there faithfullv translated. 4 pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., i\o. 70.]
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June G. 548. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Present, the
Deputy Governoi- and three of the Council. Ordered, that whereas
Thomas Bond, of the .ship Noble Katherine, is employed to carry to

England his Majesty's regiment under Sir Tobias Bridge, his bond
not to carrj- off any person without ticket be null and void so far

only as shall concern the carrying off of any officer or soldier of

said regiment, but good and effectual as regards any other person.

h p. [Col. Entry BL, No. IX., 191, 192.]

June 7. 549. Sir Thos. Lynch to Sec. Lord Ai-lington. Wrote from
Barbadoes. Maderia, whence they sailed about 1st May, and arrived here but

on Wednesday last, Sir Ch. Wheeler and the Welcome sailino-

heavily. Found 40 or .50 great ships in port to load home sugar,

and a small ketch of the King's, the Eaglet, that was to wait on
Lord Willoughby's plantation at Antigua, but since those islands

have been lopped from his government, she is ordered hither, to

what purpose of the King's nobody can tell. Wishes he had such

an one to wait on the Assistance, and possibly may send home the

Welcome, the King's revenue at Jamaica being so little. Hopes his

Lordshi)! ha.s heard of Major Banister's arrival (at Jamaica). Was
told yesterday that the Dutch Governor was gone sick from
Surinam, and on his way home, six weeks since, at Montsorrat, said

Banister was gone from Surinam with the English, and that
the Colony was like to be deserted. Abundance here designing for

Jamaica, and some pi'incipal jjersons of the island : his coming and
staying has confirmed those that staggered on the noise of Sir Thos
Modj'ford's removal. A tine vessel goes with him with 1.50 or 200
passengers, and as many more, he is confident, will follow as will

settle the island without a man from England, provided the

Governor and form of government please them. They dread
nothing like the 4i per cent. ; has assured them he is instructed to

lay no imposition at all. Nobody here thinks of St. Kitts or the
Leeward Isles, but judges it oleum et opera perdere to endeavour
their settlement ;

yesterday had an address from some principals of

Antigua about their coming to Jamaica. The day after their

arrival was a day of thanksgiving for the ceasing of a contagioiis

fever that had swept away divers persons of quality. The island

appears very flourishing, and the people numerous and live

splendidly : what they owe in London does not appear here, but
has caused the Deputy Governor and Assembly to make an Act
prohibiting the importation of all wines for three j'ears, to retrench

the expense of the planter and pride of the Portuguese. By
this means, and the King's alienating the 4.^ per cent., the Govern-
ment and Governor have nothing but what the capricious Assembly
will give, which is little, unless they are mightily pleased, for by
the law they are to be chosen new every year. Col. Christopher
Codrington, my Lord's deputy, being of a debonaire, liberal humour,
a native, and a plantei-, they have been kind to, giving him, in the
two and a half years he has commanded 300,000 or 400,000 lbs of
sugar ; and he has got them to rai.se 1,100,000 or 1,200,000 lbs.
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sugar for finishing the four forts, whei-e he has mounted 92 guns :

when finished they will mightily secure and adorn the island.

They have a good militia of about l,oOO horse and 8,000 foot, well

armed and frequently exercised. Monday they got Sir Tobias

Bridge's six companies together, being 340, according to the muster
rolls, and they heard the King's letter and instructions with great

acclamations, all but six declaring they would go for England. Sir

Charles Wheeler is to provide transportation on his own ship, but

the Deputy Governor nnd Sir Tobias will not covenant to embark
above 200, thinking that, on second thoughts, many will change
their minds, if there be so many effective men. Thinks it is the ] 4th

of next month they are to embark. Intend to sail to-morrow, Sir

Charles in his own flyboat : will just see him land at Nevis that he
may enter into his government with all the grandeur possible, but

cannot stay to see what he does at St. Kitts, having two or three

merchants full of passengers, as well as the men-of-war ; besides,

the time for adjusting the Peace is relapsed, and they dreadfully

apprehend the hurricanes, and tell him should he stay there he
would draw away more than ever Sir Charles will bring there.

C)bserves Sir Charles's concern in the 4^ per cent, has made him
little courted here but by the Demity Governor, for besides that

tliey take it for a great grievance to pay it to any but the Island's

use, the methods and persons employed have made it more uneasy
;

for it is not pos.sible to make the planters bring their goods to

particular bays scales, or custom house, labour and cartage is so

exceeding dear, which is what they insist on; and there have
been divers quarrels and several people imprisoned about it. The
Deputy Governor countenances the oflicers so as not to fall into

any offence against the King, but not so much as to exasperate his

neighboiirs, by whose kindness only he subsist.?. Understands tliat

some have taken awaj^ their sugar after seizure and offer to come
to trial, and it is thought they will cast the officei's by proving that

it were no lawful A.ssembly that laid it, or else because they collect

it not as the Act prescribes. Judges the Farmers will lose by it

imless they bring mighty defalcations on the King, and the trade

and planter will be exceedingly discouraged. Thinks that if this

De[)uty Governor were dealt with Ik; might induce the Assembly to

pay to the Exchequer 7,000/. per annum, which they may levy with
infinitely more ease to tlie people and trade and advantage to the

King, nor would it be lessened, as this must in time, the quantities

of suaar growing less. Has written Lord Sandwich, but not thus

largely, supposing his Lordship would put this into his hands. The
Dover pleasure boat that came here about the customs, and which
tlie King has hired at 70/. per mensem to Avait on Sir Charles

Wheeler, went hence four months since with passengers to Jamaica,

and it is imagined here he will not come again for all the Governor's

endeavours to apprehend him, it being reported that he had killed

divers Indians, which they fear may make a war, which the

Leeward Islands cruelly apprehend. Undorncd, with a summary,
and "Ansd. Aug. 15, 71." 4i •pp. [CoL Papers, Vol. XXVI.,
No. 71.]'
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June 8.

St. Michael's

or Bridge
Town.

Barbadoes.

550. Sii- Clias. Wlielei- to (Sec. Lord Arlington ?). Wrote from
Madeira April 28 by way of Holland, but was so over careful of the

delivery of the packet that he thinks it has miscarried. Sailed

thence May 2nd, and arrived at Barbadoes the 31st, all in good
health. Has not been very well used in the manner of the men-of-

war's keeping company with the Noble Catherine, on which his

Majesty's stores were freighted. Thinks they will weigh hence this

day, the Assistance making signs so to do, but to this hour has had
nothing communicated to him. His Lordship was very pressing

with him to be ready to sail with Sir Thos. to the intent that two
men-of-war might countenance his demanding St. Christopher's

;

has kejjt company and waited Sir Thomas' times and been left at

sea, and will do so still in hopes of Sir Thos. going at last to St.

Christopher's, which Sir Chas. would not have done but that he
knows it will be for his Majesty's sci-vice ; has been a little mortified

in this affair. The King's instructions were read to six companies
of Sir Tobias Bridge's regiment, of 340 men, with great acclama-

tions of joj^, and they unanimously chose to return for England

;

upon which he contracted with Thos. Bond, master of the Noble
Catherine, for transportation of 200, bringing Sir Tobias Bridge to

indent they should be ready to embark, because he suspected

there might be a design to keep the soldiers in the island. Sir

Tobias declared that under five or six weeks he could not possibly

state the arrears for defalcation, and in that time many of the

soldiers might change their minds, so the medium of 200 was pitched

upon as certain, and the rest to be taken care for on reasonable

notice given to Sir Charles's agent, without which no master of a
ship would stay expecting so long. Has ob.served the extreme
sufferings this regiment has lain under, and possibly 100 such men
are fitter to serve the King in arms in England than 500 tapstei's

and tailors. Is tempted much to write of this island and its

government as it now stands in the vacancy of Lord Wilioughby,
but that is another's province, yet duty binds him say that if the

King were pressed hard in Europe no man can give any rational

account that he can have any interest here. However, the Dej)uty
Governor is not an ordinary man, believes he is a worthy one, yet
he lies under gi-eat temptations, as all do who seek their profit from
those whom they are to govern. The bay, where there are .50

great and good .ships at anchor almost all the year round, is well

enough fortified, and a Governor only concerned for monarchy could
secure it to his Majesty at so small a charge that it would be pity
the King should not do it, for the Assembly here will never give a
shilling to buy a snaffle for their own mouths as they ignorantly

suppose it. Should there be any revolution in Europe, this place

will not be defended long against but an indifferent force, that has
the knack of offering conditions, if he does not take very false

measures. Will give account by the first ship that shall part from
the Leeward Isles after his arrival. Endorsed vsith abstract. 7 jw.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., Xo. 72.]

551. The Committee of Gentlemen Planters in London to the
Assembly of Barljaducs. Send copy of their last by Capt. Collier,

U 51912. „

June 10
LuuUou.
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June 12.

? mistake
for

Aug. 12.

Port Koyal.

June 15.
Kevis.

Are glad to find by their welcome letters of the 7th March and
4th April their kind acceptation of their advice for the good of that

once happy island, and kinder resentment of their poor labours,

which hath given a keener edge, if possible, to their passionate

desires and wills to cut through all manner of difficulties. Are not

a little pleased with their resolution to keep the fortifications in

good repair, the rumour %vhereof, together with a well disciplined

militia, may greatly check designs of foreign invasion or domestic

insurrection. Their last address still lies before his Majesty, to

which in time they doubt not to receive a gracious answer, being

well assured of Lord Willoughby's assistance. Pray them to rest

assured of their zeal to obey their commands and prevent all

mischiefs, with a just account of such public stock as they shall

remit. Received by the Assembly 22nd November 1671. 1
X>-

[Col. Entry Bh., No. XIIL, 77-78.]

552. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Present, Sir Thomas
Lynch, Knt., Lt.-Governor, and four of the Council. Ordered that,

whereas there are divers soldiers, ])lanters. privateers, and other late

inhabitants of this island now at Caimanos, Musphitos, Keys, and
other remote places who make scruple of returning, either fearing

his Majesty's displeasure for their past irregular actions or doubting
their being prosecuted by their creditors, the Governor sends forth

to declare his Majesty's pardon and promise fi-eedom from all ari-ests

and debts to said soldiers, &c., for the term of one year, provided

they return within eight months after the date hereof and enter their

names in the Secretary's office, from which time their impunity shall

commence ; and that this be proclaimed and affixed on some con-

venient place at Port Royal. Ordered on consideration of the age,

service, and poverty of Capt. Vallet, Judge of Legonee, that he

henceforth receive a salary of 20?. per annum. Petition of his

Majesty's collectors for impost, tonnage, &c., to Lieut.-Gov. Sir

Thos. Lynch, that whereas there appears in the Council Book an
order upon a petition of Thos. Scutt, merchant, which comprises

nothing within the prayer of the petition, petitioners desire that

the time of 28 days therein granted to merchants for making up
their accounts be reduced to 14, petitioners having not only received

great trouble themselves, but are sensible liis Majesty's interest has

been much damnified thereby. N.B. Sir Thos. Lynch arrived at

Jamaica on 25 Jimie 1671, aiul tlie last Council held on 28 June
1671 adjourned for eigld iveeks, see No. 576. 2i 'pp. \Chl. Entry
BL, No. XXXiV., 223-225.]

553. Sir Thos. Lynch, Lt.-Governor of Jamaica, to Sec. Lord
Arlington. Wrote from Barbadoes what occurred there. Stood in

with Dominica on their way to caress the cliief Indian Governor,

Warner, that he might continue his friendship to the English, but

he was not on the coast, and they passed on to Montserrat, where
were seven or eight vessels. Governor Stapleton was gone to Nevis

to marry Lt.-Col. Russell's daughter. The masters told them most
of the produce of that island and Antigua was carried to Statia by
the Dutch, and that last year tiiey ietchod theuce in sloops near
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400,000 lbs. tobacco. Montserrat better peopled than ever, having
300 or 400 that belong to St. Christopher's. Antigua has some,

but most intend thence for Jamaica, finding it impossible to settle

that island. Hears there are near 3,-500 men in all these islands.

Arrived at Nevis on Sunday last, and next day Sir Charles

(Wheeler) and his lady were -lodged at a house Governor Russell

prepared for them. Tuesday the two companies were disbanded,

all resolving for England, so Sir Chas. must raise his two com-
panies here ; does not see that any will go to St. Christopher's

but from these islands, so the strenffthenincf that island must be
the weakening of these. Has stayed here a day extraordinaiy to

hear answer from St. Christopher's. Yesterday Capt. Mathews
returned and is to-day gone again. The Governor gives good
words and promises rendition, but has no order from the King or

the Captain General at Martinico ; they expect every day seven

frigates from France. Intend to sail to-morrow, and think to

touch at San Domingo, because the time for publication of the

Peace is already elapsed. Has not been well this 10 days, "so
that if I had more to say I could not." Endorsed, " R"^ Aug. Ans'*

Aug. 1.5.71." 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 73.]

June 1.5. 554. Sir Tobias Bridge to Major Edmd. Andros at Lord
[Barbadoes.] Craven's house in Great Drury Lane. Sir Chas. Wheeler and Sir

Thos. Lynch are ari'ived here. Has received his Majesty's orders

for disbanding, which were communicated to the six companies at the

head of each company, and inviting such as were free to go with
Sir Chas. or Sir Thos., but there were not above 4 or 5, they

chosing rather to be shipped home. The clothes for each company
have been proportionably divided according to the latest muster.

Sir Chas. Wheeler taking those for the four companies at the Leeward
Has also sent copy of the King's letter and instructions to Lt.-Col.

Stapleton, for stating the accounts of those companies. Will

endeavour to the utmost to follow the orders and instructions con-

cerning accounts, and to be faithful to the King's interest as well

as just to the officers and soldiers. The IGth July is appointed for

shipping the men ofl' and if he comes not with them, purposes to

settle his businesses so as to follow in 14 daj's. Desires his care for

them, being sure that both officers and soldiers will be pennyless.

If he comes not with them, because he would receive from Lt.-Col.

Stapleton the accounts from the Leeward Isles, will commit the

care of them to Capt. Barrett and the other officers. Encloses the

bill of lading for one butt, mentioned in the former invoice, together

with the other for the 10 butts. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI..
No. 74.]

1671 ? 555. Sir Tobias Bridge to (Capt. Talbott) concerning Lieut.

Crofte's behaviour. Talbott's Lieut, has so ill behaved himself to the

scandal of the King's service, by marrying another man's wife, who
was then in England and since returned, and by taking to her

employment of selling rum and such other pitiful things, that the

were forced to bring him to a court-martial, who dismissed him,

and purpose by the next muster to pxit another in his place, and

P 2
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June 15.

London.

June 15.

London.

June 15.

Loudon.

settle tilings «o as shall be most for the King's service and Talbott's

satisfaction. Lieut. Fenwicke who went Lieut, to him out of

England and has since been Lieut, to Major Andros, has likewise

committed such misdemeanors, as he confessed to Capt. Langford,

that his commission has been taken from him. Endorsed, " Barbadoes

regiment, Lieu" Crofts L* to Cap* Talbott." 1 j^- [C^^- I'apers,

Vol. XXVI., No. 75.]

556. The Committee of Gentlemen Planters in London to the

Assembly of Barbadoes. Since writing the foregoing (.see ante, No.

551) theirs of 20th April is come to hand ; but in regard to his

Majesty's absence and this ship's sudden departure, can only say

that at their meeting this day Capt. Gorges expressed his thankful-

ness for their good opinion, but seeing his hands were full, joined in

the unanimous desire that they would employ Lt.-Col. Thornbm'gh.

Join with him, knowing Gorges to be much more capable to serve

Barbadoes, united with them as formerly, than as the Assembly's

solicitor, and pray this may meet with no unkind construction.

Signed by Sir P. Colleton, Sir Paul Payntei-, Phillip Bell, Henry
Drax, John Gregory, John Searle, John Bowden, Edw. Pye, Tho.

Middleton, Tho. Wardall, Ferd. Gorges, and Jac. Lucie. Received

by the Assembly 22nd November 1671. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XIII., 78-79.]

557. Ferdinand Gorges to the Assembly of Barbadoes. Has
received theirs of 20th April with deep gratitude for the trust

reposed in him, on receij)t of which and of their general letter to his

brother Planters, thej' procured a meeting, and calling to mind their

former requests in behalf of Col. Edw. Thornburgh, who has already

taken much pains in soliciting the Assembly's concerns and has

entitled himself to their kindness, and observing that their said

letters had not been received by the Assembly, they unanimously
reiterate their requests that Thornburgh may be their solicitor with

such salary as may be suitable ; he himself being more capable to

.serve them co-united than in a single capacity. Received by the

Assembly 22nd November 1671. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bh., No. XIII..

79-80.]

558. Lt.-Col. Edw. Thornburgh to the Assembly of Barbadoes.

By command of the Gentlemen they have empowered here in their

concerns, remits copies of all their transactions since 14tli February
last ; by which, and the Gentlemen's letter, they will perceive that

Capt. Gorges has very modestly resigned the authority sent to him
to be their solicitor ; and because the Gentlemen have been well

pleased with his own acting in their affairs, on which he has spent

near his whole time these five months, they have continued him
therein, and hopes the Assembly will afibrd their approbation.

Received by the As.4embl}^ 22nd November 1671. Encloses,

558. ]. Minutes of Meetings of the (Committee for the Public

Concern of Barbadoes. Present, Lord ^Yilloughby, Sir

R Colleton, Col. Henry Drax, Ferd. Gorges, Thos. Wardall,

Edw. Pye, and Col. John Searle. Feb. 28. Abstracted,

sec ante, No. 414. vi.
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March 23. Ordered, that since they can Iiave no relief in the impo-
sition laid on sugars in the House ot' Commons, Sir Peter

Colleton, Col. Henry Drax, and Capt. Ferd. Gorges attend

the Parliament at Westminster and consult with Lord
Willoughby of a convenient time to petition the Hou.se

of Lords against this tax ; and that the rest of the com-
mittee appear upon notice given by Thornburgh. That
Edw. Thornburcfh give his constant attendance.

April 27. Ordered, that a letter be prepared to send to the

Assembly of Barbadoes by Capt. Thos. Collier that Edw.
Thomburgh get all the papers of the planters, merchants

and refiners put forth relating to the imposition laid upon
.sugar by the House of Commons, to lie registered at one

end of the Copy Book of Letters belonging to the com-
mittee. That J. Lucie pay Edw. Thornburgh 20 guineas

and 10?. ; that Edw. Thornburgh pay Capt. John Cressett

20 guineas for soliciting the business of withstanding this

tax in the two Houses of Parliament, and also 11. \\s. 3d.

disbursed for fees. That this committee meet at the

Cardinal Cap Tavern in Cornhill on Monday next to

peruse and firm the letters to be sent by Capt. Collier.

May ]. The letter ordered to be prepared, read, approved, and
firmed ; and Edw. Thornburgh ordered to copy it into the

Book of Letters, and also to hire a trusty messenger to go
down the next tide and deliver their letters to Capt.

Collier at Gravesend.

June 8. Ordered, that an answer to the letters lately received

fi'om the Assembly of Barbadoes be prepared to be sent by
Capt. James Gilbert ; that Sir Peter Colleton and six

others named, or anj"- three of them, wait on Lord
Willoughby, to entreat his assistance in prosecuting the

addresses sent from Barbadoes, and that the rest of the

committee attend on notice given by Edw. Thorn-
burgh, who is to give constant attendance ; that Edw.
Thornburgh send fair copies of all orders of the committee
since the 17tli February last to the Assembly, with their

letter by Capt. Jas. Gilbert ; and that J. Lucie pay Edwd.
Thornburgh 201., for which he is to account.

June 1.5. A letter drawn, signed by all present, to send to the

Assembly of Barbadoes, and Edw. Thornburgh ordered

to copy it into the Book of Letters, and send it to Barba-

does by Capt. Gilbert, with copies of their former by
Capt. Collier and of this day's orders. An authority from
the Assembly of Barbadoes to act as their solicitor, pro-

duced bj^ Capt. Ferdinando Gorges, and i-esigned for

pregnant reasons. Ordered that Edward Thornburgh con-

tinue to give his constant attendance as formerly upon
this committee. Toqetker 5J jyp- [Col. Entry Bk., No.
XIII., 81-86.]
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June 16.
Windsor.

June 16.

June 16.
Port JIunday.

June 16.

Barbadoes.

559. Warrant to the Clerk of the Signet. To prepare a Bill to

jDass the Great Seal for making Baudouin Clasen, of Jamaica,
merchant, an alien born, a free denizen of England ; with a clause

that he should have no benefit thereof until he has taken the oaths
of allegiance and supremacy before the Governor or Deputy
Governor of the island. ^ p. {Dom. Entry Bh., Chas. II., Vol.

XXXVI., p. 13.]

560. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that Col.

Symon Lambert and others be desired to agi-ee \vdth Col. Richard
Bajdey, or any other, for the finishing of the small fort at Speights
Bay, the charge to be paid by the treasurer out of the last \e\y for

fortifications and other public charges. \ p. Wol. Entry Bh., No,
XI., 192.]

561. Don Francisco Zauches Calderon to Sir Thomas Modyford.
Recei^-ed his Excellency's letter with great satisfaction and will

very willingly preserve it. Begs that the bark may without fail

go out of port on Wednesday nest, because it is necessary for

him to arrive at San Domingo with all expedition. And his Excel-
lency may please to write to the Lord President the cause of his
aidiy, and that, the ship in which he came being small and not very
sound, he freighted " a Billander for the carrjdng of the infantry,

in which your Excellency did me a great favour ... As to the
brigantine which came to the northern coast of this island, and
can-ied a man awaj', I am as miich troubled for it as if it were my
own afiair." Left at San Domingo the packet of the Queen for

the Governor of the Havanna and Cuba, and so it never came to

his hands. \Col. Entry Bh, Ko. XXVII., 'p- 133.]

562. The Assembly of Barbadoes to the Gentlemen Planters in

London. Have theirs of l7th Feb., and return heartj^ thanks for

their careful diligence, and advancing money in their concerns, and
conceive that they have hit the right path in forming themselves
into a committee. Have also received from Colonel Edward Thorn-
burgh copy of their proceedings up to 28th February, and if their

former letter had intimated a desire for his establishment, would
have saved them tlie trouble of ^oting another in his place, but
the same having passed in favour of Captain Ferdinando Gorges,
a person by all esteemed, and his salary of 100/. for one year
allowed him, cannot make an alteration without his consent.
Their former petitions having been rejected for want of the style

the court expects, rather than any um-easonableness of the matter
desired, are content that the Gentlemen Planters give them that
dress which may make them most acceptable, provided they still

keep to the heads of the address sent. Have shipped them 90
butts of sugar, viz., 80 aboard the Unity, Captain Marmaduke
Woolter, and 30 aboard Captain Coleman, which are alread}^ on
their voyage, and 80 aboard Captain Pidgeon, who may sail in
three or four days ; and out of the produce each subscriber is to

be repaid, and the rest to lie in the their treasurer's hands till

further order, or urgent necessity to use it in the island's cause.
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Have raised a very considerable levy as formerly advised to put
themselves in a posture of defence. By the enclosed Act to prevent
depopulation, they may understand that special care is taken to

encourage mean freeholders, and deter covetous rich men from
laying land to land without keeping up the cottages and families,

as also by another Act for encouraging the manufacture of cotton.

Deem themselves a most happy people in the continuance of his

Majesty's favour in the enjoyment of their laws and privileges.

Are glad to hear they intend to prosecute the obtaining a free

trade with Scotland especially for men servants, which in time
may prove a great means of strengthening his Majesty's dominions
in these parts. Request them to use all possible interest with
Lord Lauderdale for accomplishing the same. Enclose copy of

another Act that all may see what encouragement is given for

bringing Christian servants. Are informed through particular

friends that the Bill including an imposition on their sugars is

laid aside on the prorogation of Parliament, and they liope that
part will never be re-assumed. A letter from a particular friend

to the Governor intimated a packet to be sent from them by
Captain Collier, but cannot find that any such thing was given
to his care. Give them all hearty thanks for tlieir care, and
especiall}^ for their successful endeavours in putting a stop to that
insupportable imposition on their sugars. Signed by Simon Lam-
bert, Speaker of the Assembly. 2^ 'pp. [Col. Entry Bl., No. XIII.,
41-43.]

June IG. 563. The Assembly of Barbadoes to Lord Willoughby (in

Barbadoes. London). Acknowledge with gratitude his Lordship's care in

endeavouring against tlie laj'ing on of the imposition on their

sugars, especially by appearing at the Commons Bar to assert the

truth of their allegations delivered by Sir Peter Colleton, though
his endeavours produced not the effect aimed at, yet his Lordship's

zeal is as cordially received as if it had brought it to the desired

issue. By the arrival of Captain Collier find themselves bound in a
further obligation to his Lordship for asserting their interest before

the House of Lords so that they have been retrieved one whole
year from that insupportable burden, by which they ai-e obliged

beyond tlieir present abilities of requital, the public treasury being
exhausted and several debts unsatisfied. Yet desiring to comply
with their vote in October last of 100,000 lbs. sugar to his Lordship

have Ijcen enforced to borrow so nnich out of their last levy,

principally intended for fortifications, and have taken care that

Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. Bate make speedy payment. Signed hy
Symon Lambert, Speaker. 1|- pj). [Col. Entry Bk, No. XIII.,
44-45.]

June 17. 564. Wm. Sherwood to Joseph Williamson, Secretary to Lord
Lower Arlington, Principal Secretary of State. The past three years of

James' iiTver
^^^^ *''"^'^ ^^ must attribute to his (Williamson's) worthy donation.

Virginia.
' Acknowledges the great debt he owes him, and cannot without
shame look upon the foul act whicli wa-s the cause of his being
in that country, yet he can say without ostentation that he has
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found good out of evil. Sends this by Captain Culpeper, a gentle-

man of this country, that he may not be blackened with ingrati-

tude. Endorsed, by WiUiamison, " Rec<i 13 Sept. 1671, one of

those that robbed me whom I saved." 1 p. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVI., No. 76.]

June 20. 565. Governor Sir Wm. Berkeley to (the Committee for Trade
Virginia, and Plantations). Sends answers to inquiries dated 29th September

1670, but not received till January 11th by his brother Culpeper,

who is able to inform of other particulars not yet mentioned,

especially of their great hopes of silk of which he now sends a

pattern as they now make it, and when the rest is wound, for

it is newly made, will present his Majesty with 60 or 70 pounds
made in the Governor's own house this year. If they had skilful

men from Sicily or Naples or Marseilles they might make and send

for England 500 bales yearly. 2 2^p. Encloses,

56.5. I. Answers to the inquiries of the Lords Commissioners
for Foreign Plantations to the Governor of Virginia: iu

reference to the Government and condition of the colony.

Tliese consist of 23 queries and answers, signed by William
Berkeky. Virginia, 1671, June 20. (6 2^P-)

565. II. "The draft of York River in Virginia." A pen and ink
drawing 3 ft. long, scale 5 of an inch to a mile. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVI., Nos. 77, 77 i., 11.]

21 June. 566. Minutes of the Council for Foreign Plantations. Commis-
sion and instructions of the New England Commissioners to hear

appeals read and copies ordered to be made for the use of the

Council. Col. Cartwright, one of the Commissioners, informed the

Council that he had sent a map of New England and a book of three

pages fob, containing narratives of their proceedings and observa-

tions, to the King at Oxford in 1665, which, he believed, was
delivered to one of the Secretaries of State. At the request

of the Lord Chancellor, Col. Cartwright had drawn up in

writing a recollection of his thoughts. Another copy was given to

Lord Arlington. Informed the Council that the ministers in New
England, having no settled salaiy, would, he believed be contented
that the government itself miglit be changed. As to the country,

he affirmed that it was healthful, fruitful, and provisions plentiful,

had store of good horses, and doubtless lead and copper mines,

number of people fit to bear arms may probably double in 10
years. Iu 1C52 they began to coin money with a pal-.n branch on
one side and Salem (their greatest town save Boston) on the other;

they still continue to coin money, but put the date of 1652 on it, so

as not to seem to (trespass on) the King's prerogative. They make
frequent musters. Total forces by land 50,400. (New York, &c.

1,500, Connecticut 14,000, Providence, &c. 1,000, Plymouth 1,000,

Massachusetts 30,000, New Hampshire 1,800, Mayne 1,000, Ken-
nebec 100). As to shipping he conceived there might be about 200
sail belonging to New England, 8 or 10 ships oi' 200 tons biiidfii

each. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XX VII., ]\'o. 78.]
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June 21. 567. Sir Chas. Wheeler, Governor of the Leeward Islantls, to
Nevis. (Sec. Lord Arlington?). Arrived on Whitsunday [11 June], and two

or or three days after Sir Thos. Lynch or Capt. Hubbard seized a
ship in this road, and without more ado concluded she was prize and
made her sail with them on Friday ; but the prize spent one of her

masts, and while that was mending Sir Chas. sent the enclosed to

Capt. Hubbard, who returned the answer herewith sent, and so left

the ship to be judged here. Supposes he has power to erect

a Court of Admiralty, having power to erect " all sorts of courts "
;

but, though appointed vice-admiral, is bound by " such instructions

as he shall receive from H.R.H.", which he conceives is only at sea

;

however, that he may walk the surest path, intends to try the ship

in a Court of Record, and report to his Majesty. Endorsed, " R. Aug.
30." Encloses,

567. I. Sir Chas. Wheeler to Capt. Hubbard, of H.M.S. Assistance

in Nevis Road. Whereas several merchants of this island

have complained that he intends to seize and carry away
the ship James of Belfast to Jamaica, on pretence that she

is lawful prize ; but as there is a Court of Record here

where Sir Chas. is Governor, he has erected a Coin-t of

Admiralty here. If said ship be condemned, the Act
plainly says one-third of the penalty will be to the

Governor of the place where the seizure be made. Promises

a fair trial here or in Montserrat, but he has not complied

in any reasonable answer. Will represent to his Majesty
the grievance to his subjects in Hubbard making himself a
judge, whereas he is only a seizer. Earnestly pi-esses hiua

not to do anything by force, but to proceed legally.

r)67. II. Capt. John Hubbard to Sir Chas. Wheeler. Has not time

to consider his, being under sail with the prize. When he
fir.st spoke of it Sir Chas.said there was no Admiralty here,

aud would have him carry her to Montserrat, and that he
was not concerned, it being seized before publication of his

commission. Would gladly have had her tried here had
there been a court, and he had time ; but Sir Thos. Lynch
commands him immediately to be gone, and he believes

the Act will justify him in trying her in any Court of

Record convenient for his voyage. Believes Sir Chas.

mistakes the Act as to the other clause, for the King's

Commanders have more latitude than ordinary informers,

and if he tries her here there is nothing due to the

Governor, but one moiety to the Admiral or Commander
and the other to the King, which may be as well answered
to his Majesty in one Government as another. P.S. The
above is his own clear sense, but in obedience to Sir Thos.

Lynch's commands intends to leave her behind, not ques-

tioning but to receive right from his justice. Tor/ether,

H PP- [t'o^- P<^'pcrs, Vol. XXVI., Nos.'79, 79 i., ii'.]

June 22. 568. Sir Tobias Bridge to Sec. Lord Arlington. Has received his
U:ub:idoes. Majesty's most gracious and kind letter ; and his instructions for dis-

banding the regiment under his command have been counmniicated
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June 22.

Barbadoes.

June 22.

Whitehall.

June 23.

Virginia.

June 26.

Virginia.

by Sii- Clias. Wheeler to the Deputy Governor, himself, and the

regiment. Sir Clias. WHieeler and Sir Thos. Lpich set sail for

the Leeward Isles after five days' stay, so that the stating of the

accounts lies upon the Deputy Governor and himself, who have

contracted with Sir Chas. that the soldiers choosing to return for

England shall be ready to embark on the Constant [? Noble] Katherine

or some other good ship on 1 6th of next month, when doubts not all

their accounts will be stated. Has sent orders to Lt.-Col. Stapleton

to cause his Majesty's instructions to be put in execution jointly

with Sir Chas. Will commit the care of those transported to Capts.

Bari'ett and Painter and other officers to keep them in order, and

await his Lordship's commands for disposing of their arms ; and has

written to Major Andros meantime to receive his Lordship's com-

mands herein. Will accompany his poor comrades to England if

possible, or at furthest follow liy the next opportunity. 1 p. [Col.

Papers, Vol XXVI., Ko. 80.]

'

569. Sir Tobias Bridge to Major Edmund Andi-os, at Lord
Ci'aven's house in Great Drury Lane. Though he so lately wrote,

sends these few lines by Lt. Morgan. They are very busy stating

the accounts according to instructions, which is very troublesome,

and fears will be injurious to several who were listed in this island

at their first coming over, and went to the Leeward Isles and were

taken prisoners at St. Kitts, and so continue ; but the instructions

are positive. Hopes he will make diligent inquiry for the arrival

of the ship Noble Katherine, in which it is intended to ship at least

200 of the old men, that care may be taken for their reception.

She went with Sir Chas. Wheeler to Nevis, but expects her return

daily, and IGth July the soldiers are to be shipped. Intends to

send Capts. Barrett and Paynter and other officers to see good order

kept and the arms delivered to the Tower or disposed of as he shall

procure orders to dii-ect. Respects to Capts. Cotter and Talbot

and other friends. 1 ^x [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 74.]

570. Warrant to the Clerk of the Signet. To prepare a Bill to

pass the Great Seal for making Abraham Espinosa, of Jamaica,

merchant, an alien born, a free denizen of England ; with a clause

that he shall have no benefit thereof until he has taken th^ oaths

of allegiance and supremacy before the Governor or Deputy Governor

of the Lsland. \ p. \_Dom. Entry Bk,Chas. II., Vol. XXXVI., p. 1.5.]

571. Governor Sir William Berkeley to (Secretary Lord Arling-

ton"^. Scarborough's estate so secured that on his life Fairfax

[Farvacks] shall not lose one penny of his debt. Again petitions him
to procure his Majesty's grant of the Surveyor-General's place for

his brother Culpeper [see No. 044] ; his father lost all his estate,

life and liberty in the King's service. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVI., No. 82!]

572. Thomas Ludwell, Secretary to (Secretary Lord Arlington).

Since his last here is come the new patent for tlie land between

Rappahannock and PatoM^meck Rivci-s, whicli formerly demurred

to by the Government and Council, is now readily submitted to
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and the limitations thankfully acknowledged, but being not two
years old and granting land taken up nine years before breeds
infinite discontents and may produce sad effects. Has never
observed anything so much move the people's grief or passion,

or which doth more put a stop to their industry, than their

uncertainty whether they should make a country for the Kino- or
other Proprietors. The patentees' agents begin already to slight

the Government further than their patent warrants, and he believes

their design is to get themselves freed wholly from this Govern-
ment, which would ruin the country and render it incapable to

defend itself. This grant includes at least a third of all left to

poor Virginia by the other Proprietors of acres. Begs a stop may
be put to their further pretensions till the next Assembly represent

the ruin that is like to fall upon them, and that he will conceal

this relation from the fury of Mr. Justice Morton. 1 p. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 83.]

June 28. 573. Chas. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. Sends letter and
Tower of paper just received from his father, and likewise, in obedience to his
°° °"' Lordship's commands, the account of his father's estate, begging his

Lordship to consider his own condition. Encloses,

.573. I. An account of the profits accrued to Sir Thomas Modj^ford
by being Governor of Jamaica. The country gave him
1,000/. ]ier amium out of an imposition on li(piors, which
foi- the live years made not above COO/, per annum. The
privateers gave him 20/. for every commission, which in

all may amount to about 400/., and all their presents and
his gains by them directly or indiretly never exceeded
.500/. His plantations were produced hy his stock carried
from Barbadoes and effects sent to him from England, and
are valued at three or four years' purchase. As for his

estate in the writer's hands, he is debtor ; wliat he depended
on in England was the establishment money due from his

Majesty, wliich is now 6,250/. ; his Majesty's loth of
prizes brought in by privateers, amounting to 000/. or
700/., were expended on fortifications, besides which ho
disbursed out of his own money on fortifications 2,.500/.,

for which his Majesty is debtor, with interest at 15 per
cent, for two years, according to the custom of the country,
750/. ; he paid also by order of his Majesty and Council,
1,100/., interest for which at 6 per cent, amounts to 132/.

;

all which sums amount to 10,732/., which is all Sir Tho.s'.

estate that he knows of in Europe. Together, li pp
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., Nos. 84, 84. i.]

June 28. 574. Copy of the preceding. Sis^ned in the margin by H.
Slingesby. [Col. Entry BL, No. XXVII., 134.]

June. 575. Petition of John Fairvack, of liondon, mercliant, to the
King and Privy Council. Recapitulates what has been done in
reference to the debt of 840/. sterling due from Edmund Scar-
borough to petitioner's father, now deceased, and Goveinor rerk'jle\''s
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suspension of the execution of the judgment given in petitioner's

favour. Prays that the Governor may be ordered to take off said

suspension that justice may not be delayed. Endorsed, " Reel

2 June '7L Read in Council 7 July '71. To be heard when his

Royal Highness is present. To be heard 15 Sept." 1 ^). [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVI., No. 8.5.]

June 28. 576. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica, Present, Sir Thos.
St. Jago Lynch, Knt., Lieut.-Governor Sir Jas. Modyford, Major-General

de la Vega.
Banister, Thos. Modyford, Thos. Freeman, Thos. Ballard, Wm. Ivey,

Anthony Collier, John Coape, Robt. Byndlosse, Thos. Fuller, Heuder
Molesworth, Robt. Freeman, Chas. Whitfield, and John White, all

of whom were this day sworn of the Council. Ordered, on a motion

made by several Judges for payment of their salaries, that insjjec-

tion be made into the accounts of the revenue, and if there be anj''

money in the Treasury that they be paid accoi'ding to the Act in

that case provided. Ordered, that Proclamation be forthwith made
that all proceedings at law issued in the name of Sir Thomas
Modyford continue in force till the next Supreme Court, and that

all Justices of the Peace act by virtue of their commissions from Sir

Thos. Modj'ford until new commissions shall be issued. Ordered,

that St. Elizabeth and Clarendon parislies be united, and all

proceedings both of Courts of Judicature and Sessions of the Peace

be held for both parishes at the Court in Clarendon parish.

Adjourned for eight weeks. 2 pp. \Col. Entry Bh., No. XXXIV.,
221-222.]

June ? 577. " Considerations humbly offered by Sir Thomas Modj^ford,

setting forth how his Majesty's interest may be strengthened in the

West Indies by coming into a nearer friendship with the Buccaniers

of Hispaniola, which may grow in time to that greatness that they

will put themselves under his Majesty's Government." In primis,

the Buccaniers of Hispaniola, being most French, and the rest

Dutch, Walloons and ^English, are in revolt against the French
Government, and have offered all they have to Sir Thos. Mody-
ford's protection. It will be no difficult matter by infusing fears

and jealousies into their leaders to keep them in revolt. They
have already applied to the Dutch, who have supplied them
with arms and ammimition and carried away their tobacco, but sup-

poses they intend no further than matter of trade ; however, it were

better the Dutch have them than the French. The Spaniards fear

them much, and Don Francisco Calderon, Envoy from St. Domingo,
told him they wished an accommodation made, viz., that the

Buccaniers should quietly keep their bounds, and the Spaniards

theirs ; and the President " had commanded the rounds upon pain

of death not to kill a buckaneer." Is persuaded the Buccanier^s

will apply to him for making those articles of accommodation, and

it is possible the Spaniards will do the like, for " the}' acknowledge

our King to bo the best friend the Spaniard hath iu Europe," and

is so strong that he may compel the Buccaniers to reason ; and

being armed with this power doubts not to fix it so, that the

English shall have the greatest interest in that island. Is -io near
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and the privateers of this port have so much influence with the

Buccaniers, that he may make use of time and occasion ; and success

must be thereunto refei-red, and to the powers he may be entrusted

with. Signed hi/ H. Slingesby in the margin. [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XXVII., 135.]

June ? 578. " Considerations from Sir Thomas Modyford which moved
him to give his consent for fitting the privateers of Jamaica
against the Spaniard." 1. The peaceable state they were imder,

having in May 1G69 called in all commissions, and never intending

to give more, till in July 1670 they were enforced by the Queen of

Spain's Scfedula of 20th April 1G69, commanding war against them,

which arrived in June 1670. 2. The execution of this war by the

violences of Rivera Pardal, who, after burning their houses, took two
vessels, and would have taken all vessels from England. 3. The
constant advices of more vessels preparing to come to him, " e\'ery

little succe.ss setting that easily heightened nation a tiptoes." 4.

His Majesty's instructions empowering the Governor on extra-

ordinary cases by the Council's advice to use extraordinary remedies,

5. The unanimous consent of the Council and their ftar of the ruin

of the country. 6. The complaints of the merchants, fishermen, and
sailors, fears of the planters, cries of the women and children, and
the danger of the Governor's person and reputation should he have
denied to take arms on so general an importunity. 7. The certain

increase of the enemj^'s courage and pride, " if it were possible," and
the debasing of ours, " which is the next to beating." 8. The fatal

consequences of the foregoing evils. 9. Lord Arlington's letter of

11 June 1670, which arrived in August, commanding him to keep
the privateers in the posture that letter should find them in. 10
The commission to Morgan being solely to revenge these affronts

and prevent more. 11. The commission to private captains being

only to execute Morgan's orders, whei'eby it is evident nothing was
in design but his Majesty's service. 12. And whereas it may be
objected that the fleet might have been called in after the coast

had been secured, and so the mischief at Panama prevented ; it

must be considered that, the privateers finding ships, arms, ammuni-
tion, and provisions on their own charge, would not have obeyed
such orders, expecting " as the late Lord General, that great master
of war, adviseth, the soldier to look on the enemy as the surest

pay." 13. If Sir Thos. Modyford should be censui'ed for granting
this commission, then this fatal doctrine must necessarily follow,

that let French, Dutch or Spaniard make war on Jamaica, the

Governor must not take up any offensive arms, till he has advised
his ilajesty and received his Majesty's orders to proceed therein

;

which advice, if it escape the enemy and all sea hazards, cannot
arrive under three months, attendance for orders will take two or

three months or more if tlie enemy's ambassador he there to put iu

delays, and the answer may arrive in three months ; which makes
nine months during which the pi-cs-sure of the enemy mu.st be
endured. How destructive this doctrine will prove is easily imagin-

able if the advice or orders be delayed or miscarry ;
" and therefore
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June ?

July 2.

Jamaica.

my liuml'le request to your Lordships is to advise his Majesty to be

suz'e of a prudent and loyal person for the Government, and then

trust him with that commission which the wise Komans gave their

generals, videat ne Insula nostra Jamaica aliquid detrimenti accipiat

the Romans giving such large powers even inltaly, at their own
doors, so well did they understand that rule of trusting him that

was on the place, who clearly sees what cannot be imagined by

much wiser men at so great a distance." 14. They had reason to

believe that this in time might so humble the Spaniards that they

would be willing to embrace a free trade. " And to conclude, the

necessity of affairs was such, that if it were to be done again and I

assured of all the trouble which now threatens me and worse, it

could not have been avoided without the manifest ruin of this

island." 2 pp. [Col. Entry Bl:, No. XXVII., 136, 1-37.]

579. Petition of John Horsham, George Lapthorne, John Munion,

Richard Cowes, and John WaiTen, merchants of Plymouth, to the

King. In February 1671 petitioners sent over to Jamaica John
Head and John Molum as their factors, who being deficient in

making returns, petitioners pray his Majesty's letter to Lt.-Gov.

Sir Thos. Lynch to countenance Samuel Girard, whom petitioners

are now sending over, to require Head and Molum to render him
all petitioner's goods, together ^\'itll books, accounts, and particulars

of debts. Anneoxd,

579. I. The King to Lt.-Gov. Sir Thos. Lynch. Draft of the

letter requested in above petition. Endorsed hij }Villlain-

Hon, " Merchants to Jamaica," Together, 2 pp. [^Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVI., Nos. 86, 86. i.]

580. Sir Thos. Lpich to Sec. Lord Arlington. Has kept his

bed four out of the seven days he has been here, and now writes

this on it. Was very sick all the way from Barbadoes, and such

a fit of the gout has taken him as he never had before. But no
time has been lost, for he must have a house and know how to

get victuals, give commissions to officers, and appear at the head

of the sevei'al regiments before he can embai'k him [Sir Thos.

Modyford]. Feared nobody but this regiment, whicli made him
divide it into two. Does not see but on a dispute he would have

more adherents than Modyford, for people love novelty, are displeased

about privateering, and the quantity of land given out. The truth

is,
" there is not in him or any the least appearance of any dis-

position to resist the King's authority," however, shall not till

well established put him on board, nor is there anj^ ship fitted or

a farthing in the treasury to fit one, so thinks of putting him on

board a good merchant's frigate that will sail about six weeks

hence; or else to send the Welcome, which will save the King a

great deal of money ; she is an old vessel, and if taken in any
distress of weather would be lost and all her men, but the Assist-

ance with a catch would be sufficient to awe the privateers and
reduce the refractory. This voyage has mightily lessened and

humbled them, and they Mould take it for a great compliment to
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be severe with Morgan, whom they rail on hoiTibly for starving,

cheating, and deserting them. Resolves on sending one of the
frigates to Carthagena, but despairs of any kind reception, this last

fatal design has so exasperated them. Must likewise send to St.

Jago de Cuba, for last month a Spanisli brigantine cari-ied off

one Buffet from the north side of the island. Prays for his Lord-
sliip's directions and countenance at home, but above all things
" for God's sake to give your commands about the Logwood," for

though it is so mightily profitaVile, he shall prohibit it if the

Spaniards complain. Sends to Sir Chas. Lyttleton some cocoa and
vanillas, which he got with great difficulty for the King, and some
chocolate for his Lordship. The blasting of the cocoa trees strangely

defeats their hopes, and the dry season is likewise a great dishearten-

ing. " Daniel is well, but not that good boy we took him for." Hi.s

wife is better. Endorsed, R. 21 Sept. . . . Ans'^ Nov^' l^^k 3 »w.

\Col. Pwpers, Vol. XXVII., No. 1.]

July 3-4. 581. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes, July 3. Present, the
Deputy Governor and four of the Council. Ordered that the Com-
missioners for Fortifications for Oistins Bay agree for lime, stones,

boards, tar, carpenters, masons, and labourers, witli an overseer, for

which the Treasurer is to pay according to order.

July 4.—The agreement made by Lt.-Col. Christopher Lyne with
Simon Cooper, mason, for squaring and laying stones on the forts

at Oistin"s Bay approved, and the Commissioners ordered to see it

performed, and to charge for payment on the Treasurer, according
to the Act for the levy, of 31st March last. 1 p. [Col. Erdnj Bk.,

No. XL, 192, 193.]

July 4. 582. The Assembly of Barbadoes to the Gentlemen Planters in

London. Enclose duplicates of their letters of IGth June .sent by
Capt. Banten to his Excellency and themselves. This day bemg
the last of their sitting as an Assembly, their packet sent by Capt.
CoUier came too late for them to return any answer, but have
recommended it to the care of the next Assembly. Enclose an
order drawn on the Gentlemen Planters for payment of 17^. to John
Champante. Signed by Simon Lambert, Speaker, i «. [Col.

Entry Bk., Xo. XIII., 45.]

Jidy
-f^. 583. Act of the surrender of St. Christopher's by the French to

the English. This ^tli July 1671, before the undersigned, on
demand of Sir Chas. Wheler, Capt.-General of the English islands,

on behalf of the King of England, M. de Baas, Lt.-General for the
King of France in America, makes restitution by order of his master
to Sir Chas. Wheler, in the name of the King of England, of that
part of St. Christopher's which belonged to the King of England in

the year 166-5, in accordance with the Treaty of Breda; with which
restifutiou Sir Charles is content, and has taken real and actual
possession. And for deciding differences between the subjects of
said Kings on this suljject, Major-Gen. Wm. Stapleton, Col. Randal
Rus.sell, and Lt.-Col. Michael Smith arc named Commissioners on
the part of Sir Charles, and M. de St. Laurent, M. dc Ruan Pallu,
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and M. du Mouche on the part of M. De Baas, with power to deter-

mine said dift'erences. Signed by Sir Charles Wheler, W. Stapleton,

Ran. Russell, Michael Smith, Francis Morton, Abed Mathew, De Baas,

Pellissier, Le Chevalier St. Laurent, Du Boise, De Ruan Pallu, and
Frere Philippe de Nogel. Copy. " Examined and collated with the

original this -^^ July 1671, and s%9i«^ 5?/ Charles Wheler, W. Staple-

ton." French. Endorsed by TFi^Zkojisori," Act of the restitution of St.

Christopher's to the English." S
j^i^-

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII.,
No. 2.]

July y^r. 584. Two copies of the preceding, one endorsed by Williamson,
" The Act of the Surrender of St. Christopher's to the English," the

other endorsed, " The Act of Rendition of the English part of St.

Christopher's." French. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., Nos. S, 4.]

July -j2g.. 585. Two copies of the above, examined with the original ^
Ji;Iy 1671, and signed Charles Whclcr and W. Stapleton. French.

[Gd. Entry Bks,. Vols. XCII., 466-470, XCIIL, 50.]

July 6. 586. Sir Charles Wheler, Govei-nor of the Leeward Islands,

Nevis. to (Sec. Lord Arlington). Assures his Majesty that he is in full

and quiet possession of that part of St. Christoper's which his

subjects possessed in 1665. At the beginning of his treating

complained of the discourtesy of the men-of-war Assistance and
Welcome. Has since received a letter from M. De Baas that he

would sail for St. Christopher's on the 26 th, where he arrived

on Wednesday, the 28th, but gave no notice till the Monday after

;

and the people at Nevis being informed that all the Governors of

the respective islands were there rendezvoued looked upon that
" proti-act of time " as an espece of that delay they had been
accustomed to, and despaired .of Governoi Wheler's success. But
on Monday, the 3rd July, their Secretary, M. De Ruan, with several

other gentlemen and a hermit who is in great esteem with them,

came, and in a set speech told hiui M. De Baas would deliver pos-

session, and demanded when he would receive it, and pressed him
to dine with M. De Baas ; to which Governor Wheler replied he

would wait on M. De Baas next morning, but would not set foot

on St. Christopher's but to receive possession. Sent next day
Colonel Stapleton, Deputy-Governor of Montserrat, whom he has

made Major-General of militia of the islands. Colonel Russell, and

Captain Mathew, who returned with an appointment from M. De
Baas to be at the English Road the next morning (^^-g- July) to

deliver possession ; which he did, according to the copj' herewith

sent of the Act made by the Public Notary [sec ante, A^o. 583].

Keeps the original here, M. De Baas keeps his part ; a third part

was added by the Notary, and a fourth they will give to be

reo-istered by the English also. Afterwards M. De Baas drank

the King's health and then his, and he the King of France's and

M. De Baas's, with whom he went to dinner at his castle, and

they made several strict promises to each other to live with good

intelligence. Knows nothing in his management of this atlair,

that any man might not have done as well, but it was the King's

n-ood fortune that was Wheler's genius, but if there was any
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small artifice ou his side, it was that they apprehended he would
have attempted it by force, because of tlie preparations he was
making, for at this time tliey had no ships, and the English had
2(J in their road. Promises it shall as hardly be lust as it has
with trouble been regained, and is now going with 20 cannon for
the old fort, to set up the King's colours, and carry some soldiers

to relieve a coi-poral and file of musketteers whom he left yesterday
to keep possession. Will give particular account of the settlement
so soon as the inhabitants return, and as shipping departs will

send into all parts of the world (news) of the restitution, and
desires notice be given upon the Exchange at London, that men
may in reasonable time put in their claims to their lost estates,

lest they be disposed of to such as will replant the country. 3i- pp
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 5.]

587. Rich. Browne to Joseph Williamson. Hopes his letter
to Lord Arlington came safe to hand, since which has been very
sick. Sir Thos. Lynch arrived about 12 diiys since, and was very
well received by the old Governor and people : he has been much
troubled with the gout ; the old Governor visits him very often,
and they have agieed to suffer ships to fetch logwood out of the
Bay of Campeachy. Is informed there are about 40 .ships cutting
logwood : certainly the Spaniards cannot suffer it, but may take
some of them, which will occasion a new war. About six weeks
since Spaniards landed from a small bark, burnt a house and
carried a prisoner to Cuba. The Assistance frigate, and the
Welcome are to go to Carthagena and Cuba with the articles of
peace. If God gives him strength to bear the sea, hopes to see
him in London. Endorsed, E.., Sept. 21. 1 «. [Col Papers
Vol. XXVII., No. 6.]

!: '

588. Sir Thomas Lynch to Joseph Williamson. Wrote to his
Lordship by a ship that sailed four or five days since, and does so
by this, the whole history of his voyage and reception, and a
particular letter about his secret commis.sion. 'J'hei-e is no fear of
any disobedience, for he has been received with abundance of
civility and joy by the General and people; but has lain on his
bed these eight days. There is no money in the treasury, a dry
season has blasted all the cocoa and sugais, four-fifths of our men
that went to Panama ai'e lost, believes there are not so many of the
island as seven years ago when he went off, yet prodigious quan-
tities of land run out for people to come. Hopes in time to remedy
all, and begs for God's sake for frequent letters and directions

U pp. \(M. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 7.]

589. Sir Chas. Wheler to (Sec. Lord Arlington). Refers to his
letter of the 6th inst. by Colonel Russel, late Governor of this place,
enclosing copy of the Act of restitution of the English j^art of St.
Christopher's, that his Majesty might know his own business
before the news should come on the Exchange ; and liastens this
by way of Plymouth in case this ship might meet with a more
prosperous voyage. The ti'oublc of transporting the lieavy iron
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guns was never so entangled between the fear of losing tlie King's

stores and ships (the season of hurricanes being just upon them),

and his earnestness to be in a posture of defence. Hopes by the

one more ship to sail for Bristol to send word some of the guns are

mounted, and that the King has 500 good men with muskets to

stand by them ; and then dares promise he will not be pulled out

till his Majesty shall hear from him. There could not be a fairer

correspondence between him and M. De Baas, who is a very

prudent, civil gentleman ; takes him to be a man of his word,

because he uses fewer than one shall meet with from his nation,

and they have promised each other all they can do, where their

masters' commands do not interpose. Endorsed, "R. 4 Sept.'

2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 8.]

July 17. 590. Thomas Ludwell to Secretary Lord Arlington, Thanks in

"Virginia, his country's behalf for his assistance in the confirmation of the

order of the Governor and Council prohibiting the importation of

Newgateers. The safety of this country depends upon the con-

tinuance of it, so many insolent villanies having been committed
by men of that sort, that greater numbers would hazard the peace

of it. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XX VII., Xo. 9.]

July 20. 591. Governor Sir Charles Wheeler to Dr. Durel, Canon of
St. Cliris- Windsor, at Windsor Castle. Since the English part of this island
top ers.

jjg^g i^g^jj delivered to him, many French Protestants who have
purchased estates there, have applied that tliey maj' send to France
for a minister of our religion whom they will liberally reward ; to

which he has consented on condition that the liturgy of the Church
of England be used, but as they are wholly unacquainted with any of

their nation who know the English Liturgy ; desires him to recom-
mend one. The minister shall have 100?. per annum, for the English

paying theirs so, will oblige the Fiench to do the same, and mean-
time the French will liave built a church. An answer sent to Mr.
Williamson, will be forwarded to him. 1 ^j. [Col. Papers, Vol,

XXVII., Xo. 10.]

July 20. 592. Sir Chas. Wheeler, Governor of the Leeward Islands, to
St. Chris- (Sec. Lord Arhngton). Entreats his Lordship to deliver enclosed
"P ^'^'"

petition to the King, has written to Dr. Turner earnestly pressing

him not to refuse to be consecrated Bishop of these islands, in case

his Majesty thinks tit to send him Has proposed to him that his

Bishopric shall be worth 400/. per annum, with a house that may
deserve the name of a Bishop's Palace ; that he bring eight fellows

of colleges who shall have SOOl. per annum among them ; desires this

only on his prevailing with his Lordship to move his Majesty that
the fellows in their absence enjoy the full profits of their fellow-

ships, and Dr. Turner have his mastership of St. Johns and all

other Ecclesiastical ])i-eferments preserved for him ; hopes that in

few 3'ears the good Dr. would so settle things that he might return
to his mastership, and thence furni.sh these islands with fit men on
any vacancies. Begs ])ardon for tlic trouble given, but doubts not
this would bo extremely advantageous to his Majesty's dominions
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here. Has done this without Dr. Turner's leave, knowing his

modesty would never have consented to that high office, and he is

the fittest man he knows in England. Encloses,

592. I. Petition of Sir Chas. Wheler to the King. That in these

Leeward Islands his Majestys has near 10,000 Christian

subjects, for who.se care petitioners found but two in Holy
Orders, both scandalous livers, and one a notable scis-

matic active in the late bloody rebellion. Knowing it is

' impossible to remove out of England men fit to be
ministers, and that divers well-qualified laymen are willing

to be pi-iests and deacons ; that the islands have made liberal

provisions for the maintenance of the clergy, and are

everywhere erecting churches and cliapels ; and that there

will be means found for founding a college ; beseeches his

Majesty to command Dr. Turner, Master of St. John's

College, Cambiidge, to be consecrated Bishop of Nevis and
the other Leeward Lslands, to settle the government of the

Church and answer the most earnest cries of the people for

ministers to instruct them. Together 3 pp. \Col. Papers,
Vol. XXVII., Nos. 11, 11 I.]

593. Petition of Robert Mason to the Council for Foreign Plan-

tations. King James by letters patent dated 3 Nov. 1620 granted

to the Council of New Eugland all the land in New England from
40° to 48° N. lat. The Council of New England by an indenture

dated 22 April, 11. Chas. I. sold to John Mason (petitioner's grand-

father) sundry tracts of land by the name of New Hampshire and
Masonia. Petitioner's grandfather and heirs were in quiet possession

thereof several years, and disbursed 20,000?. towards the planting of

the colony. About 1651 the Massachusetts colony taking advantage of

the late sad divisions violentl}'^ entered on the petitioner's estate,

forced the inhabitants to take an oath of fidelity to them, and
deprived him of his lands. Prays that their Lordships will take his

case into consideration and make report to the King. Received and
read in Council, 24 July 1671. 1 p. {Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII.,
No. 12.]

594. Sir Tobias Bridge and Col. Christopher Codrington to Sec.

Lord Arlington. The foregoing is copy of what was last sent by
Lieut. Morgan. Have faithfully stated the accounts of the six com-
panies under command of Sir Tobias Bridge remaining on this island,

and sent them by Capt. Barrett sealed up to the Lords of the

Treasury. Sir Chas. Wheeler and Lt.-Col. Stapleton have not yet

sent up those of the four companies to Leeward, but they shall be

forwarded. Capt. Barrett and other officers come in the Noble
Katherine with 200 men, and there remain about 60, for whose
transportation care shall be taken. On same sheet Sir Tobias Bridge

to Lord Arlington. 22 June, see ante, Xo. 568. Together 2 ^jp.

[Col Papers, Vol. XXVI. , So. 81.]

595. John Reid to (Sec. Lord Ai-lington ?). Takes this sure

convenience by his honour's old acquaintance, Capt. Barrett, to let

him know he has another old servant, acquaintance, and beadsman

Q 2
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alive here. This island affords nothing worthy his Lordship's accep-

tance, but has delivered Capt. Barrett a monkey to be presented to

her Ladyship, being confident it will please her for it is the finest

he ever saw. His condition is little mended since he saw his honour,

for having come in on a parcel of old and bad debts has almost lost

his credit with the Royal Co., because he cannot recover them.

Hears they aie renewing their stock, and interid another factor, and
to pinch him in his small salary. Begs his honour as his patron to

speak to H.R.H. Secretary Mr. Wrenn, who is the chief manager of

their affairs, that he may be continued in their service. 2 irp. {Col.

Papers, Vol., XXVII., 'No. 13.]

Aug. 3. 596. Address of the Council for Plantations to the King. On
consideration of Major Bannister's Narrative of his proceedings at

Surinam about the fetching off the English Planters detained there

by tha Dutch, and the letter and petition of the remaining English

expressing their desire and readiness to remove thence, they advise

that his Majesty give order that the two ships formerly sent (or two
others of the same bui-den) be despatched so as to arrive at Surinam
in December next, for fetching off the said English ; and that new
and more strict orders be meantime procured from the States-General

to prevent further obstructions or disputes about their removal.

Signed by Sandwich President and eleven others. 1 p. [Col.

Pa-pers, Vol. XXVII., No. 14.]

Aug. 3. 597. Two copies of the preceding. [Col. Entry Bks., No. XGIV.,
88, and No. LXXVIL, 60.]

Aug. 12. 598. Representation of the Council for Plantations to the King
concerning New England. Find that after the best enquirj' there
are many informations necessary to be got for the well grounding
of the King's future proceedings, which cannot be better had than
by sending Commissioners, due regard being had to their qualifica-

tions of ability and integrity to send faithful and judicious advices
and yet with temper, not too much contrary to the present
humour of the people. Besides the benefit of the considerable
notices hoped for from them, it will be conducible to the King's
honour to have some persons there on his part to contribute to

the prosperity of the colonies and to show his good o])inion of

their disposition and obedience to his ^;overnment. Moreover there
are many differences between the colonists concerning boundaries,
which if not compromised cannot be determined without civil

war, except by the King's sovereign power. Advise that the
Commissioners' public instructions may be only to promote the
gene'-al good of the colonies and to hear and determine the
questions about boundaries. Other secret instructions may be
given in points where with good direction they may do the King
considerable service. 1 /). Three coines. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII.,
Nos. 15, IG, 17. See aUo Col. Entry Bk, No. 94, pt. 2, p. 5.]

Aug. 12. 599. Chas. Modyford to Sec. Lord Arlington. Encloses letter
Tower. from his father and Admiral IMorgan's Narrative. Has also a

letter from him to the King with the strict order to present it

1
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with his own hand. Desires that the enclosed petition be read
to his Majesty, and if possible granted, relying upon his Lord-
ship's favour and all other the concerns of the writer's family at

Court. Remains here in entire submission to the King which he
hopes will be a reason for his sooner eulargenent. 1 n. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 18.]

Aug. 14. 600. Major James Banister to (Sec. Loi'd Arlington). Nothing
Old Harbour, of moment has happened since his last, but the imprisonment of

Jamaica, g-^. ^j^^^ Modyford the 12th inst., Sir Thos. Lynch acquainting
none with his intentions but Banister that same morning, who
accompanied them on board his Majesty's frigate and there showed
him his Majesty's orders ; which he supposes Sir Thomas Mody-
ford little suspected till then, having ordered his affairs to sail

in his own ship. Will only say that on his arrival was enter-

tained by Sir Thos. Modyford with very great kindness, and Sir

Thos. Lynch received from him as honourable a reception as could

be, which he has ever since continued, being also very forward
with his best advice for the good of this island till the very time
of his restraint. Has made it his business to vmderstand the
grounds of this last war against the Spaniard, the sum whereof
the enclosed will inform his Lordship. 1 p. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXVII. , No. 19.]

Aug. 1.5. 601. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. His Majety's letters
PortKoyai. and instructions concerning sending home Sir Thomas Modyford

read and ordered to be entered on record. Proclamation drawn
upon same and ordered to be published and recorded. Copy of
order of council dated 29th June 1670, compared with the original

and signed by the Governor as owned by the persons present at

said council to be their act. The late General Sir Thomas Mody-
ford's accounts shown to the council. The King's warrant, dated
Whitehall, 10th March 1671, to Sir Thos. Lynch. Also the
King's private instructions to Lieutenant-Governor Lynch [see ante,
Nos. 452, 453].

Instructions from James, Duke of York, Lord High Admiral,
to Captain John Hubbard, of his Majesty's ship Assistance. Autho-
rising and directing him, in pursuance of directions contained in a
letter from his Majesty of 7th March [see ante. No. 441], to do all

things for the accomplishing of his Majesty's orders to Sir Thos.
Lynch, Lieutenant-Governor of Jamaica, to seize Sir Thos. Mody-
ford, his Majesty's late Governor there, and send hiin in safe

custody to England, according to his Majesty's private letter and
instructions given to Sir Thos. Lynch with command to impart
them to him ; for the more effectual execution thereof not to go
ashore in the island, till Sir Thos. Lynch be settled in quiet pos-
session of the government, and shall have seized Sir Thos. Mody-
ford ; and if any accident befall Sir Thos. Lynch, or he tind
opposition in possessing himself of the government, or in seizing
Sir Thos. Modyford, to assist Sir Thos. Lynch with the utmost
of his force, by annoying in all ways the island, and particularly
by burning, sinking, and destroying the privateers that shall
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assist the island in such opposition to his Majesty's commands.
6 pp. [Gol. Entry Blc, No. XXXIV., 225-231.]

Aug. 15. 602. Proclamation of Sir Thomas LjTich, Lieutenant-Governor
Port Royal, of Jamaica. Whereas his Majesty has by letter and instrument
Jamaica.

^^ ^-^^ -^0^^ March last commanded him to make prisoner the late

Governor Sir Thos. Modyford and send him with a strong and

safe guard to his Majesty's presence in England, for making war
and committing depredations and acts of hostility upon the sub-

jects and territories of the King of Spain in America contrary to

his Majesty's express order and command ; also that his Majesty

grants a free pardon and indemnity to all who have been partakers

with him, on condition that they quietly submit to Sir Thos.

Lj-nch and his Majesty's authority, and abstain for the future

from the like hostilities, observing punctually his Majesty's late

Treaty with the Catholic King of the ^ Julv now last past. 1 2^.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 20.]

Aug. 19. 603. Major James Banister to Sec. Lord Arlington. Cannot
Old Harbour, Ibut Sympathise with his fellow subjects in Surinam which presses

amaica.
j^j^^ ^^ j^ursue his Lordship with fresh addresses to extend his

second kindness in compassion to the remaining English there

for commiserating their distressed condition to his Majesty and
endeavouring a further supply of shipping for their exportation

thence. His liOrdsliip may be sensible by their petition to his

Majesty what great inconveniences they have already suffered

from their arbitrary Dutch masters, who he suspects have since

ushered in more heavy oppressions ; from which they so earnestly

desire to vdthdraw, that they will gladly receive the ships, if

his Majesty will send them, at their own charge, without which
the}' can never remove, the Dutch imposing such heavy rates on
the hire of their .shipping, supposing the English to be excluded

from any further redress, which must prove true without his

Majesty's goodness. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIL, No. 21.]

Aug. 20. 604. Lieutenant Governor Sir Thos. Lynch to Sec. Lord Arhng-
Jamaica. ton. Has Written to his Lordship twice at large since he came,

and about three weeks since to Mr. Williamson, and acquainted

his Lord.ship with the reason for deferring putting into execution

the King's orders. Has established the Government, as he will

see by the enclosed ; people would be much satisfied if the form

of government were continued, though Governor and officers were
changed : will send same, and write at large to " our Council," by
this ship. Herewith writes to Sir Thos. Clifford for the Lords

of the 'Treasury, and remits Sir Thos. Modyford's accounts, with

some few remai-ks, as also the state of the revenue, wherein they

wUl see what a poor thing this mighty Government is, and how
excusable he was in pressing for that little the King ordered him,

for Sir Thos. Modyford must say tliat 1,000?. per annum will not

keep a Governor's house. Will by next ship send a perfect account

of all arms and ammunition, and afterwards a list of all the regi-

ments, an account of the inhabitants, and a more exact map of
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the island than ever was made. Has sent a most exti-aordinary

Derrotero (sea chart) to Sir Robert Murray for the King ; desires

his Lordship to have a siglit of it, with the history, which, or a
copy, he wishes sent back. The sloop that carried Don Francisco

Calderon to San Domingo is returned with five prisoners, runa-

ways fi-om Nevis. The Spaniards dreadfully apprehend the French
Buccaniers now settling withing IC leagues of them, and the

Governor wrote to the Conde de Peneranda to admit our privateers

to come and kill these French for the booty, and also for liberty to

buy negroes for the King. If his Lordship and the Council think

tlie taking of Hispaniola will be so prejudicial as we here think it

will be, and if his Lordship order him he might find a way to save

San Domingo and not engage the English or his Majesty's name
in it. Sends herewith the President's letter, which contains

nothing but " compliments of Panama." Hears that the French
Buccaniers arc still in rebellion, and will receive neither the

Governor nor the Royal Company. Both have their agents here,

and if Lynch interposes will adhere to the royal party, for if the

Buccaniers got exemption, in a few years neither Hispaniola nor

the Indies could resist them, for they are already near 3,000 strong,

themselves say above 4,000. Intends to send the Assistance that

way when she goes to Cuba ; she and the Welcome came back from
Carthagena 10 daJ^s since ; they wei-e treated infinitely well by the

Governor and the city, of which his Lordship has here a naiTative

by Major Beeston, and " all the autos and formalities of it in

Spanisli from the Governor," and likewise the Governor's letter,

the publication of the Peace, and a letter about the " sweepstakes."

Gave Major Beeston and Mr. Read, factor to the Roj'al Company,
order to treat with the Assienta's factor to come hither for negroes,

but " he was so hated, and the gentleman so watched that nothing

could be done." They brought away 32 prisoners and five French,

which they took out of "one of the Giillos ships" at sea, bound to

Cura9ao for negroes. Captain Hubbard died on the voyage

;

has put the Captain of the Welcome into his place. Thinks to

send the Welcome for Havannah and so home, being old, and
with the other will do all his Majesty requires, for the Privateers

are all divided, lost, or taken to planting or fetching logwood.

Has sent Proclamations to all their haunts, promising exemption
from arrest if they come in in six months, intimating that he
has written to Bermudas, the Caribbees, New England, New
York, and Virginia, for their apprehension, has declared them
pirates in all the Spanish ports, and intends to send to Tortuga

to prevent their reception ; which will infallibly bring them all

in. Has favoured them against their Commanders about the

plunder, of which they have cheated them, which has contributed

mightily to the bringing them in and reducing them. Is every

day troubled about the negroes and raulattoes freedom and otiier

diffei-ences that happened in this wretched voyage. Will fi-ee

them cautiously that tlic people may not be too much exasperated

:

there are nearly 400 or .500 of them brought from Panama, and
the gentlemen have agreed with the Governor of Carthagena to
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have them fetched away at SO pieces of 8 per head. But the

sending home SirThos. Modyford a prisoner according to the King's

order troubled him most ; lie was prepared to come home when
told " by the by " lest I should too much exasperate hLs friends

and sm-prise him that the King expected him. But 12 days

since came news by a Bristol man, which by great luck and art

he suppressed, that Mr. [Chas.] Modyford was secured in the Tower,

whii-h made Lynch mortally apprehend Sir Thomas' escape. To
prevent which watched himself divers nights. Set guards or

rather spies on the boats and at the ports, and last Friday week
having o. dered Lieutenant-Colonel Freeman to come armed, letting

none know the reason, Major-General Banister and some others

very luckily coming to town, he invited them to accompany the

Lieutenant-Governor to the sea side. In the morniug went to Sir

Thos. Modyford and prayed him to go with them, and that the

Lieutenant-Governor's wife should return with him. Modyford
excused it, but told him he must enter the boat and go on board

the A.ssistance, whei'e Lynch had something to communicate to him
from the King. Called those of the Council into the boat, and
being come on board acquainted Modyford with the King's orders

to send him home prisoner. Both he and they were much sur-

prised and troubled. To lessen it, said all he could to him which
his Lordship had bid Lynch say, that his life and fortune were
in no danger, and that the Lieutenant-Governor had orders to

pardon all wMch was a mark Sir Thos. Modyfortl was not such

a capital otfender, but there was a necessity of the King's making
this resentment for such an unreasonable irruption. Wrote to the

same purpose to his son and to Admiral Morgan, who were sick,

and to some of the Council in the town, fearing the surpi'ise or

fear might occasion some rash actions ; but, God be thanked, all

remained quiet, only by some in secret Lynch was traduced as a

trapan, and one that had betrayed the good General. On Monday
the Council met " all but Colonel Modyford and Sir James, who
was reported to be frantic ;

" showed them his orders, and told them
what the King had commanded was not to be disputed, though his

manner of doing it might privately be censured, but told them
there were but three ways of doing what he was commanded, viz.,

either by taking Alodyford's oath and security to render himself

a true prisoner, which he could not do with one whom the King
had charge I with such crimes ; or to have made him a prisoner at

town, which was impossible, his own servants being sick, the

townsmen partial, and any of Modyfoi-d's desperate friends might
have murdered him, and has since heard that two have sworn
that had they known Lynch's intentions they would have cut

his throat. But the third and the way taken was the safest.

Shows he could not be cliarged with ingratitude, and that his

arguments seemed to satisfy all, and immediately tlie cause of his

imprisonment was published and the King's pardon, he allowed
the Council to confirm the Act by which Morgan was commis-
sioned, which Modyford carries home with him, and gave him a
letter certifying that he found in him or the people no disposition
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to rebel. Has likewise visited him every day aboard and carried him
to take the air, and showed him all the civilities imaginable, both to

palliate his mi.sfortunes, for two days after his restraint came
public news of his son's imprisonment, and " to set myself with
those friends of his that might think I was the cause and not the
instrument of liis misfortunes." Before letting him go aboard the

Jamaica merchant thiit is to bring him home, swore the Captain,

Joseph Knapman, with all liis crew, and put aboard 12 of the

Assistance's men under Lieutenant Bucke and Mr. Fogge, with
commission to guard him, if possible, light into the Thames ; so

hopes it will appear he has served the King with all the duty and
punctuality iuiiiginable, and that they niay blush wlio have re-

proached his Lordshij) for preferring him to this occasion. Did
they but know the risks run and the money expended, and the

little advantage he is like to have by it, they would pity rather

than envy him. Encloses,

604, I. The present state of the Government of Jamaica, under
his Majesty's Lt.-Governor and Commander-in-Chief Sir
Thomas Lynch, Knight, this 20th August 1671. His
Majesty is sovereign and proprietor ; is stiled King, &c.

and Lord of Jamaica; and the Governor and Lt.-Governor
are appointed during his pleasure. The present Lt.-

Governor has a council of 14 of the best men in the island

viz., Major-General Jas. Banister, Sir Jas. Modyford, Colonels
Thos. Modyford, John Coape, Thos. Freeman, and Thos.
Ballard, Lt.-Colonelu Wm. Ivy, Robert Byndlos, Chas.
Whitfield, and Thos. Fuller, Major Anthony Collyer, Cajrt.

Hender Molesworth, Lt.-Col. Robert Freeman, Secretary,

and John White, Chief Justice ; they may be suspended
for misdemeanour, but the Lords of the Council of Foreign
Plantations must judge if it is reasonable. There is an
assembly lumibering 18, viz., two from each of the
districts of St. Catherine, Clarendon, St. Andrew, Port
Royal, St. John, St. David, St. Elizabeth, St. Tiioma.s,

and North Side: these are chosen indifferently by the
people, and make laws which are of force for two years,
and ever after with tlie Ro3'al Assent. The people look
on it as their Magna Charta, that they shall be governed
by these municipal laws and tliose of England, and not
have anything imposed on them but by their own consents
as in Barbadoes and the Caribbees. There is a Major-
General v\ hose office resembles that of Muster Master in
England. Here follow Major-General James Banisters
orders, which include " the sum of the Act for the militia."

There are six regiments of foot, commanded by Colonels
Thos. Freeman and Tho.s. Modyford, the Lt.-Governor,
Major-General Banister, Sir Jas. Modyford, and Col.
John Coape ; and one regiment of horse commanded
by the Lt.-Governor with Col. Thos. Ballard, Lt.-Colonel.
There is no fortification but at Port Royal : the castle
has about 40 guns, and there needs two platforms and a
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fort at Bonlmms Point to make the harbour secure : there

are kept in the fort only one gunner Col. Theod. Gary and
two matrosses : six files of inhabitants watch there every

night. Of all ordnance, arms and ammunition the Lords

of our Council and the Master of the Ordnance have, and
shall have yearly, a particular account. His Majesty's

revenue is but small, and arises from rents of land, fines

and escheats, a taxation on alehouses, and import on

liquors and tonnage. Land at the Point pays | penny a

foot, and all cleared laud one penny an acre ; licence for

selling drink 40s. ; spirits 6s. per gallon ; wines M. per

tun, beer 30^., and rum 40s. per tun, every ship 12d. per

ton for anchorage, foreigners double. The Act directs

these shall be laid out as follows, viz., 1,000?. per annum
to the Governor, 400Z. to the Lt.-Governor, 200?. to the

Major-General, 80?. to the Cliief Justice, 20?. to every

judge, 10?. to their assistants ; but it never yet held out to

pay all them. To receive this thei'e is a Receiver-General

who has 28. 6c?. per =f ; there follow the commission and
instructions of Thomas Tothill, Collector and Keceiver-

General. The collectors of the imports have likewise 10?.

per cent, allowed them because the revenue is so small.

Commission and instructions of Robert Freeman and
Reginald Wilson, Commissioners of Impost. To receive

account of these ofiicers there is a chief treasurer, Gary
Helyar, who has other employs and so does it at 8d per

£. Commission and instructions of Gary Helyar. Mr.

Povey has the office of secretary for life, and Lt.-Gol.

Freeman now holds it as purchased from him. This ofiice

dispatches all public writings, issues let-passes to ships,

has the probate of wills, gives licenses for marriages and
alehouses, &c. Table of fees, as settled by an Act of the

Assembly, viz., the Secretary's. The Marshall's office is

held by patent for Sir Thos. Lynch's life, and possessed

now by Robert Thornton, having been sold by Sir Thos.

to Peter Pugh and Wm. Gheeke seven years since ; he is

the Executive Minister of Justice, waits on the Governor,

Council, Assembly, and Justices, and executes all their

orders. The Provost Mai-slial's fees. Both the.se officers

give in great security for faithful performance of their

offices. His Majesty has favoured the island with a mace
that cost near £80, which is carried before the Governor on
solemn occasions. There is a Great Seal of Silver, where-
with all Commissions, Patents, and Acts, &c. are sealed

;

on one side is his Majesty on his throne, witii two Indians

on their knees presenting fruits, and two chcrubims aloft

supporting a canopy, and under his feet this motto " Duro de

Cortice Fructus quam didces." The inscription about is

the icing's title ; on the other side is an escutcheon

bearing a cross charged with five pines, two Indians the

supporters, and an aligator the crest; the inscription
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inclosing all is Ecce alium Ramos porrexit in orbem, nee
sterilis Crux est, and imderneath tlie escutcheon is Indus
utcrque serviet uni. It has always been kejit by the
Governor, lest it should be made an office to the multi-
plying of chancery suits, whereof hitherto tliere have been
none. The King by instructions to the Governor has ordered
30 acres to be given to everyone that comes to settle, and
his Majesty reserves all Royal Mines and tlie fifth of

others. There is an office, which Capt. Edward Waldron
has, for the registry of all patents, leases, and mortgages
about land. As yet there is no Court of Admiralty, nor
any great need of it, for the common law courts are

infinitely less chargeable ; but for extraordinary cases is

erecting one, and appointing Major Wm. Beeston judge.
The Governor has always been Judge of the Preiogative
Court. For speedy administration of justice, the island is

divided into precincts. A ridge of lofty mountains divides

the north from the south side, and there is now no plant-

able land to be taken up near the .sea on the south side.

The pari.shes of St. Thomas and St. David to the east-

ward have no minister. Col. Thos. Freeman is cliief

judge of the Court of Common Pleas and Captains Wm.
Ryves and Edward Stanton his assistants. Their com-
mission, instructions and rules of court ; amongst other
things to " discourage lawyers, attorneys, solicitors, and
such like, who stir up differences and suits amongst his

Majesty's subjects," and " allow no lawyers or attornej-s

fees in any bill of co.st, nor let any action lie for such upon
any pretence whatever." Quarterly sessions are also held
in these two parishes by the Justices ; their instructions.

Port Royal has a minister, Robt. Freeman, Saml. Bache
and Reginald Wilson are judges ; Lygonee has a minister,

and Wm. Valet, and Captains Richd. Brayne and Parker
are judges ; for Clarendon and St. Elizabeth, Major-
General Banister and Sam. Long and Wm. Parker are
judges ; and the judges and justices have the same com-
missions and instructions as above. At St. Jago there is

a minister, and John White is judge of the supreme court.

His commissions, and instructions, and table of fees.

There is likewise an Attorney-General, his commission.
All his Majesty's Council join with the Lt.-Governor in

sending this state of the government home to beg his

Majesty's orders for its continuance.

604. II. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica held at St. Jago de
la Vega, 1670, June 29, see ante, No. 209.

604. III. Letters and depositions touching the Spaniards hostili-

ties against Jamaica, viz., Lt.-Col. Wm. Ivy to Sir Thos.
Lynch. Samuel Jcnkes to Sir Thos Lynch. Depositions
of Wm. Brewer, Arthur Burnham, Cornelius Johnson,
Jean Boys, and Julian de Cobino. 1670, June. Certified
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by Lt.-Gov. Sir Thos. Lynch. TogetJiev 48 'pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVII., Nos. 22, 22, i., ii., in.]

Aug. 20. 605. The State of the Government of " Jamaica under command
of Sir Thomas Lynch, Knight, his Majesty's Lieut.-Governor

there, in the year 1G71." Calendared above. [_Col. Entry Bk., No.

XXVI11, G-38.J

Aug. 21. 606. Commission from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina to Sir

John Yeamans, Governor of Carolina south and west of Cape Car-

tei'et. Granting him power to let, set, coavey, and assure lands, with
consent of his Council and under the conditions set forth in his

instructions. Also to execute all powers and authorities m relation

to the government, ami, in case of his absence, the power to appoint

a deputy. Similar to a commission to Gov. Wentworth of the

Bahamas, see ante, No. .509. The name o/ Major Arkhurst, Esq., {sic)

has been carefully erased, and that of Sir John Yeamans, Bart.,

written over it by John Locke, ivho in a viem. at p. 76 writes that

on 26 Dec. 1671 Sir J. Yeamans was made Governor by a Com-
mission in the .same form under the Great Seal of the Province,

signed John Berkeley, Ashley, G. Carteret, and P. Colleton. [Col.

Entry BL, XX., 72, 73.]

Aug. 21. 607. Sir Thos. Lynch to Joseph Williamson, Sec. to Lord Arling-
Jamaiea. ton at Court. By Knapman, who brings Sir T. Modyford prisoner,

and by this vessel that sails with him, has written largely to his

Lordship, and also to Williamson, and by every occasion will let

him know how much he owes to and expects from him. Had like

to have miscarried by not being advised of Chas. M.'s apprehension
;

" for God's sake tell me ("for the future) where I do ill, and direct

me how to do well ; I value me hugely on you ; and be pleased

to my (sic) Sir W. Godolphin to write at adventure by all despatches

into Spain to give me more credit and introduction ; but nothing

will do better than this sending prisoner Sir T. M." Has been kind
to Dr. Browne, because Williamson bid him, and made him Clerk of

the Market. Yesterday a young man came and said Williamson
was his brother ; could not believe him, but Major Tolhurst says

he is so, is sending for him to serve him. Endorsed, K. 13 Nov.
1 2). [Ool. Papers, Vol. XXVII., Xo. 23.]

Aug. 21. 608. Richard Browne to Joseph Williamson. His last, Avritten

Jamaica, in great pain, gave account of the i-eception of Sir Thos. Lj'nch and
other occurrences. Is now well recovered and finds he left off the

account of their voyage at their i-eturn out of Panama Town. They
reached their vessels without finding any other enemy than hunger,

which the commanders might have prevented, for they loaded the

mules that might have brought provisions, with plate and other good
plunder to the value of above 70,000^., besides other rich goods, and
cheated the soldiers of a very vast sum, each man having but \0l.

a .share, and the whole number not being above 1,800. At Chau-
grave they gave what thej' pleased, " for which .... we must be

content or else clapped in irons, &c.," and after staying there a
week the Admiral and four or five more stood for Jamaica, being
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like to starve in that 10 days' run, and the rest for want of pro-
visions were forced to leeward, where hundreds were lost, starved,
which is half the undoing of this island. At their going out on
this unfortunate voyage they had 37 sail of men-of-war, and knows
of 19 cast away and not above 10 have ever yet returned. Cannot
tell what infatuated " our Grandees " to send forth such a fleet on
so slender an account ; can " find no other cause but a pitiful small
Spanish man-of-war of 8 guns, which came vapouring upon these
coasts with a commission from the Queen of Spain, . . . took one
small vessel, . . . burnt 4 or 5 houses, and took away about 30
live hogs, . . . and he himself was taken with his ship." We do
the Spaniards more mischief in one hour than they can do us in
seven years ;

it is incredible what loss they received by us at
Panama. Spanish gold and silver is the only cause of the quarrel

;

and they can easily make a ground for the contest, for the first

design is the getting of prisoners, whom they force, some by
torments, to say that either at Carthagena, Porto Bello, or other
maritime place, they are mustering men and fitting a fleet to invade
Jamaica ; and those who will not subscribe what they know not
are cut in pieces, shot, or hanged ; which they did to a poor
captain at Hispaniola, whom a month after quarter they handed
for not subscribing what they suggested ; but what thej"- extorted
from other pitiful spirited Spaniards was the sole ground work
of our design. There have been very great complaints by the
wronged seamen in Sir Thos. Modyford's time against Admiral
Morgan, Collier, and otiier Commanders, but nothing could be done,
but since Sir Thos. Lynch's arrival tbe^' are left to the law. The
Commanders dare but seldom appear, the widows, orphans, and
injured inhabitants, who have so freely advanced upon hopes of
a glorious design, being now ruined through fitting out the priva-
teers. Cannot omit to write how prudently Sir Thos. Lynch
managed the business in making prisoner Sir Thos. Modyford
who was drawn by invitation on board the Assistance, and " after
their regailios " left aboard in custody ; a few days after Sir Thos.
Lynch issued the Proclamation enclosed, which gave good satis-
faction to the people who before were much startled. By a sloop
from Tortuga they are advised that four or five French men of
50 or GO guns cruising upon those coasts took her goods, but the
Governor writes that satisfaction shall be made. Major Bt-eston
and others sent in the Assistance and Welcome with the Treaty
of Peace, had a very kind acceptance at Carthagena and brou"-ht
away all the English prisoners there

; Capt. Hubbard, of the Assist-
ance, died of fever. From Carthagena they have flyino- news of
the taking of the Sweepstakes frigate at Lima, Avhere report speaks
she was sent out upon discoveries. " The report from Enoland is

very high, and great deal worse than it was ; what was in fio-ht

and heat of blood in pursuit of a flying enemy, I presume is

pardonalale ; as to their women, I know or ever heard of anything
ofl'ered beyond their wills

;
something I know was cruelly executed

by Capt. Collier in killing a friar in the field after quai-ter ^iven ;

but for the Admiral, he was noble enough to the vanquished
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enemy." Sii* Thos. Lynch, solely upon his Honour's recommenda-
tion, was wonderfully civil and obliging, and gave him the tirst

employment that ottered, which was Clerk of the Market at Port

Royal, with assurance of a better. Has received signal favours also

from Lt.-Col. Rob. Freeman through his Honour's goodness ; and

begs him to return thanks in his behalf to both. 3 fp. \Gol.

Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 24.]

Aug. 22. 609. Sir Thos. Lynch to Sec. Lord Arlington. Has sent on this

Jamaica. ship, the Jamaica Merchant, Sir Thos. Modyford prisoner, and put

on board 12 of the King's seamen under Lt. Buck of the Assistance,

with order to come straight into the river, but if he touches

anywhere to send this to his Lordship. Has sent by him an
account of all at large, the state of the island. Sir T. Modyford's

accounts, and some things to Sir Chas. Lyttelton ; also by one Lee

that sails with this he has sent such a multitude of papers that

he cannot judge his Lordship will peruse them. Ls infinitely glad

to see Sir T. M. gone, for many have shown themselves so exceed-

ingly affectionate to him that he would not permit him to go to

his own son that was dying, which has undone all the civilities

he showed. Sir T. M.'s accounts are not fair, supposes the Lords
of the Treasury will send him further orders to audit them.

Yesterday came back the sloop he sent to Hispaniola ; at Little

Guana four French men-of-war seized and sold her goods. The
Governor was much troubled at this, because she came back with

released pri!;oner.s, bought what he could and sent it back, and
promises satisfaction for the rest Thinks by this proceeding the

frigates had order that none ai'e to come near the coast. Prays

him to command Mr. Williamson or Bridgman to send him direc-

tions. The buccaniers are now reduced. Endorsed, R. 18 Nov.

2 pp {Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 25.]

Auo-. 30. 610. [Maurice] Matthews to Anthony Lord Ashley. The river

AsUej River. Ashley lies in lat. 32° 40', as he best guesses by all the artists that

have been there. Description of the soil and timber : the pine

land, besides its turpentine, yields very good pasturage ; also of

the plants, herbs, and fruits. Indian corn thrives well, also

Shaftesbury English peas and Guinea cane ; likewise cotton, ginger, and indigo.
Papers. potatoes, pumpkins, water and musk mellons, and tobacco, which

he has now in cure, as good as ever was smoked, and the Indians

say they never knew the like before. The Indians all about are

their friends and trade with them, and are as follows : St. Helena,

the Southernmost, Ishpow, Wimbee, Edisto, Stano, Keyawah,
where we now live, Kussoo, to the westward, Sampa Wando, Ituan,

St. Pa, Sewee, Santee, Wanniah, Elasie, Islaw, Cotachicach. Some
of these have four or five Cassiques, whose power is no more

(scarce as much) as we own to the Topakin in England. Finds

no tributaries among them, but intermarriages and poverty cause

them to visit one another, never quarrelling who is the better man,

afraid of the very footstep of a Wcstoc who lived to the westward,

which these say eat people and are great warriors. The general

letters will inform of treaties and matters of peace. Hopes before
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winter there will be a greater discovery made amongst them.
About three months ago Thos. Gray, Wm. Owen, and himsuli" made
a discovery of this river when the Carolina landed her coiuj^any.

About 30 miles upwards they came among the Kussoo Indians,

their friends. Account of their discoveries : found cypress trees

innumeraljle ; were stopped by trees that lay athwart the river,

thrown down by the weather or fallen by age. The north river,

commonly called Wandoe, where is excellent good land, but truly

yet unknown, for none were up this river nor that branch above
10 or 15 miles. Describes the fish in both rivers, which "play in

crowds," and seem to be trout or young salmon. Governor West
assures him the greater sort are sturgeon. Multitudes of ducks
and geese in the winter, and ice, but no thicker than a shilling.

4 pp. Endorsed by Locke, Mr. Matthews to Lord Ashley, 30 Aug.
1671, Ashley River. \_Skafteshury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48,

No. 75.]

Aug. 611. Commission appointing Sir Richard Temple, Knt. of the
Batl), a member of the Council for Foreign Plantations during his

Majesty's pleasure, without salary, with all such powers and
privileges as were granted to Lord Culpepper. [Z)oni. Clias. II.

Docquet.]

Sept. 1. 612. Governor Joseph West to Anthony Lord Ashley, Chancellor
Charles Town, of the Exchequer, at Exeter House, Strand, London. Safe arrival
Ashley Kiver.

^f ^j^^ Blessing on 14 August last, and of his letter. Perceives the
plantation which he manages is to be upon the public account of

tlie Lords Proprietors, and will use his utmost endeavour to answer

Shaftesburv
^'^'^"" exi^ectations. Will send in his next, account of goods and

Papers. ]>rovisions and how disposed of, and now encloses various accounts
for sums received to procure servants in Ireland, &c. Promises to

discharge his trust faithfully, and to be just and free from any rancour
or malice. There have always been some differences in the Colony.
Within two or three days of the arrival of Sir John Yeamans he
retired to his country house disgusted that the people did not
incline to salute him Governor. As more people arrived, on 8th
July he summoned all the freemen and required them to elect 20
persons to be of the Parliament, which in three days was performed.
Sir John Yeamans was chosen Speaker, but a dispute arose about
choosing a clerk and whether West was made Governor according
to the Lords Proprietors directions, which dissatisfiied many of the
Parliament, who broke up and came to West. Sir John declared
tliere must be three Deputies besides West, and that it would be
in vain for them to proceed unless West would surrender his power
as Governor and make the third Deputy. But he resolved to the
contrary and dissolved the Parliament, when Sir John and his party
went hastily away much dissatisfied. This distraction much re-

sented by the peojile, who began to murmur, saying Sir John
intended to make tliis a Cape Fear settlement. Wherefore he
summoned them five days after to elect five Councillors, upon
which Sir John preached this doctrine, that in all elections those
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Sept. 7.

Jamaica.

Sept. 7.

Jamaica

.

Sept. 7.

London.

who will stand at the greatest distance from the Governor should

be chosen. Sir John has privately sent Dr. Woodward away to

Virginia, at which the Governor is much concerned, for they want
an interpreter. Account of a very ill office (a murder) done by
an Irishman upon an Indian between Sir John's and Thos. Gray's.

Hopes to be able to send a full account of the transaction by the

next. Wishes Sir John Yeamans may be clear of it. The Irish-

man is on his bail. The Colony in a very good state and con-

dition. 2 pp. Endorsed htj Locke. [Shafteshivry Papers, Section

IX., Bundle 48, Ko. 7G.]

613. Sir James Modyford to Joseph Williamson. Wished his

cousin Charles long since to acquaint him that the business of

Providence was at a stand, the reasons for which his brother, who
departed a prisoner 16 days hence, will inform him. Is likely to

suffer much for his good intentions, being out of pocket 1,000^,
which he must look upon as lost without Williamson's assistance,

now that the Lord General is gone, who promised him a good part
thereof, but in the interim died. Will be out through tiiis last

attempt at least 200^., and would accept some favourable employ-
ment in lieu thereof but doubts that is as hard to be found as

money. Hopes the prisoner will be found innocent, and all mis-
understandings cleared at home ere this arrives, and is confident

at least of Williamson's faithful aid. 1 p. \Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVIL, No. 26.]

614. Copy of preceding. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVI., Ko. Gi.]

615. The Committee of Gentlemen Planters in London to the
Assembly of Barbadoes. Have received tljeirs of I6th June and 4th
July, with, the Acts therein mentioned. Have not yet found a fit

opportunity for prosecuting their addresses by reason of the King's
uncertain abode here this summer, but have taken care to make way
for them and prevent misconstructions. Desire Capt. Gorges n)ay
have their thanks for generously leaving tlie employment to Lt. Col.

Thornburgh. Have received the 30 butts of sugar sent by the
Unity, Marmaduke Wolters, Commander, well conditioned ; 30 more
by the Aleppo Merchant, Francis Coleman Commander, have come to

hand, but 2 are quite washed out and 6 more damaged, and 10 more
by the Golden Phoenix, Richard Pidgeon Commander, have arrived
but not yet landed ; return thanks, also for putting themselves in a
posture of defence, the French still increasing their naval forces,

some of which are coming their way. Are glad they have their
packets by Capt. Collier, whereby tliey will perceive with how nnuh
malice some men have pursued their ruin. Their order in behalf of
Mr. Champante shall be observed, though could wish some compen-
sation had been allowed him for his pains besides his bare disburse-
ments. Signed hy Sir Peter Colleton and ten others. Received by
the Assembly of Barbadoes, 23 January 16?:

Blc, No. XIII., 94-96.]
U p. [CJol. Entry
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Sept. 9. 616. (Capt. Davis) to (M. Wren). An-ived .3rd August with the
On board of Success, and sent word to the West and South that the first convoy

Rns^-'^tr^
would be ready to sail 15th August, and that the writer should saQ

Bay of Bulls. 20th September. It was 20th August before any ship.s arrived, and
on 28th the first convoy sailed witli 23 vessels. The fishers generally
have not made above 140 kintalls per boat, unless in the Bay of
Consumption [? Conception], where they have made over 200. Has
now 1,5 ve.ssels, and waits for the rest, and will not miss any oppor-
tunity of following his orders. Great complaint by the inhabitants
against the West Countrymen's petition for removing them into the
woods ; but it is only the West Countrymen that are in fault, for he
sees the stages for fuel broken down, and the ti-ansportation of men
to New England is done by the masters of the fishing ships, who
employ them to the end of the year, and then to save provisions and
freight ]">ack them away to New England. Is sorry to see how many
have goric this year, and fears that most of the inhabitants, being so

affrighted with this order for their removing, if not speedily

prevented, will repair to the French, who fortify two places, keeping
in one fort 50 soldiers in continual pay, and are very kind to the

English who come to them, the King of France if they require it

sending them a protection and giving them a year's salary.

Encloses the report of a French merchant, who affirms it on his oath.
" L'y Mr. Parker and Mr. Herneman of Dartmouth." 1^ pp.
Endorsed, ''Capt. Davis to Mr. Wren Rec<i on the H^'^

December 1C76." [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII No. 27.]

Sept. 13.

Sept. 14.
The Tower.

U 51912.

617. Minutes of Council of Antigua. Present, Col. Philip

Warner, Govr., Lt -Col. Nath. Gierke, Majr. Rowland Williams,

Capts. Riclul. Ayre.s, Paul Lee, Jno. Cade and Wm. Thomas, and Jno.

Parry. The Governor's Commission from his Excellency Sir Chas.

Wheeler read ; Jno. Parry and Cajjt. Renatus Ennis, sworn Secretary

and Provost Marshall ; commissions for gentlemen of the Council to

be Justices of the Peace. Ordered, that the churches of Falmouth
and St. John's be speedily set forward ; that the Monthly Courts, a
Court of Chancery, the General Sessions of the Peace, and the Courts
of Common Pleas, be held as formerly ; that a special Court be held

and a jury empannelled in behalf of the King on the first Tuesday in

January next at the town of F'almouth, to try the titles and forfei-

tures of land not settled according to the Act, and that a strong
prison be built at Falmouth at the public charge. \ p. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXV., No. 55*.]

618. Chas. Modyford to Joseph Williamson. The vessel from
Jamaica has run aground near the Isle of Shepi^ey, which has
hindered his letters fioni coming, but is inibi'med that Sir Thos.
Lynch is arrived, and had received the government from his father,

Sir Thos. Modyford, with all respect due to his Majesty's commis-
sion, and had proclaimed the Peace. For the truth of which dare
forfeit his life ; however has despatched an express for his letters, and
if they arrive to-morrow will enclose them to Lord Arlington ; but
if not will petition, if his Lordship think fit, his Majesty and Council
for his liberty to-morrow, for his grandmother is very ill, and her
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affairs cannot be settled without his presence, but to his great

disadvantage ; and understands that his Lordship goes on Saturday

into tlie country. 1 p. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 28.]

619. List of such officers as were at the first raising and still

remain in Sir Tobias Bridge's regiment. Cbl. Sir Tobias Bridge
;

Capt.-Lieutenant John Painter, now a captain; Ensign Oliver

Franklin, now a lieutenant ; Lieut.-Col. William Stapleton ;
Major

Edm. Andros ; Lieut. John Rodney, now a captain ; Capt. James

Cotter, Lieut. Abedaego JNIathews, now a captain; Capt. Edw.

Talbott ; Lieut. Peter Fenwick, now a captain-lieutenant ; Ensign

Henry Crofts, now a lieutenant; Capt. Morley's Ensign, Tho.

Morgan, now a lieutenant ; Capt. James Barett ; Lieut. Rupert

Billingsley, now a captain; Capt. Abraham Langford, adjutant;

Leolin Floyd, Chirurgeon. Endorsed, " 1071, Barbadoes Regiment."

i 2). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 29.]

620. List in See. Williamson's handwriting of the Lieutenants

and Ensigns of the Barbadoes [Sir Tobias Bridge's] Regiment.

Mallet and Morgan, Lieutenant and Ensign to Andros; Billing.sley

and Whitacre to Cotter ; Langford and Strode to Ban-ett ; and
Fenwicke and Rodney to Talbott. i p>- i^ol. Papers, Vol.

XXVII., No. 30.]

621. Report to the King, by Sec. Lord Arlington's order of the

officers of Sir Tobias Bridge's late regiment, now pretending to

lieutenants' and ensigns' commisisions. Capt. Thos. Mallett went

over a captain, was wounded on St. Christopher's, and in April

1668 quitted the regiment, and desires a lieutenant's place. Capt.-

Lieutenant John Painter went in that capacity, continued with the

regiment, and stays in Barbadoes. Capt. John Rodney, went over

lieutenant, was made captain in 1668, left those parts 11th June

same year, and desires a lieutenant's place. Lieut. Peter Fenwick

went over lieutenant, and so continued. Lieut. Rupert Billingslie,

went over lieutenant, so continued, and desires a lieutenant's

place ; as does also Capt. Abraham Langford, who went out

adjutant and muster master, was on St. Christoj^her's, and came

twice to England for the regiment. Abednego Blathews went

ensign, so continued, and now stays behind. Henry Crofts, went
ensign, was cashiered by court-martial, but by intercession of the

Deputy Governor restored. Thos. Morgan went ensign, continued

still so, and now desires to be continued. George Stroud, went
sergeant, was made lieutenant, came home chief conductor of the

200 soldiers on board the Noble Catherme, and desn-es to be ensign.

See Memorandum of Commissions, 30 March 1672. Endorsed bj

Williamson, Barbadoes Regiment, the Officers, "1671."' 1^ pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 31.]

622. Memorandum of the case of Capt. John Rodney, of the

Barbadoes Regiment. In 1666 his Majesty sent forces to Barbadoes

under Sir Tobias Bridge, when Capt. Rodney quitted the Guards,

where he had served seven years under Sir P. Howard, to go lieu-

tenant to Major Andros ; but 15 months after had a commission
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for a company of foot, which he kept till the regiment was disbanded
in July 1G71. Tlie truth of this will appear by the muster rolls

and commissions. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 32.]

1 671 i 623. Warrant for the establishment of four comjianies of foot.

Each company to consist of SO men, besides officers, to be taken from
the reyiment raised for tlie service of Barbadoes in the late war with
the Dutch, and now on their return to England, and for the grant
of 5s. per day to Edmond Andros, late major of the regiment, to

commence from the day of their landing. Draft, ivith corrections,

by Williamson. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIL, No. 33.]

624. Warrant for an establishment of four companies of foot.

Not to exceed fourscore men in each, besides officers, out of the

regiment of Barbadoes lately disbanded, about 34<0 men of which
arc shipped and on their way home, in expectation of his Majesty's

declaration that they might be entertained in his service. Each
company to consist of one captain at 8.s. per diem, a lieutenant 4s.,

ensign 3s., two sergeants Is. (id. each, three corporals and a drummer
Is. each, and 80 lueu Sd. each, total charge for one company
'M. 15s. 4(/. per diem, and foi- four companies 111. 6s. per diem.

Edmond Andros as major to be allowed 5s. per diem, total, 15^. 6s. 4cZ.

jier diem for the four companies or 5,5751. 5s. 4d. per annum.
8ca Memorandum of Commissions, 30 March 1672. Signed hij

the King and countersigned by Lords Arlington and Ashley and
Sir T. Clifford. 2 i>p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 34.]

Sept. 14. 625. The King to Major Andros. Whereas the regiment of foot

raised in the time of the late war with the Dutch and transported

to Barbadoes has been lately disbanded, with a declax-ation that so

many as desired it might be transported into England at his

Majesty's charge and entertained in his service, his Majesty being
pleased as a particular mork of acceptance of the good service per-

formed by the said regiment to re-establish it, constitutes him major
of the said regiment. See Memorandum of Commissions, 30 March
1672. i p. [Bom. Entry BL, Chas. II., Vol. XXXV. A, p. 28f?.]

Sept. 14. 626. Mem. of commissions to Capts. Talbot, Cotter, and Barret
to be captains of the Barbadoes Regiment. [Dom. E7itru Bk, Chas.

II., Vol. XXXV. A., 2x 29.]

Sept. 14. 627. Mem. of commissions to Thomas Mallet to be Lieut, to
IJiirbadocs. Major [Andros], Rupert Billingsley Lieut, to Capt. Cotter, Peter

Fenwicke Lieut, to Capt. Talbot, and Abraham Langford Lieut.

to Capt. Barret (in the Barbadoes Regiment). [Dom. Entry Bk.,

Chas. II., Vol. XXXV. A., p. 29.]

Sept. 14. 628. Mem. of commissions to Thomas Morgan to be Ensign to

Major [A.ndros], Charles Whitacre Ensign to Capt. Cotter, John
Rodney Ensign to Capt. Talbot, and George Stroud Ensign to

Capt. Barret (in the Barbadoes Regiment. Sec 30 March ]672,
where are alterations in Major Andros' and Capt. Talbot's Lieut,

and Ensign. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. XXXV. A., p. 29.]

R 2
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Sept. 18.

Londou.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

Sept. 18.

Londou.

Shaftesbury
Pajters.

629. Lord Ashley to Sir John Heyden. Hns sent by this con-

veyance a small chest with three locks directed to Sir Jo. Yeamans,

marked C. A., which Ids Lordship wi.shes sent to Ashley River in

Carolina by the fir,st opportunitj^ Gives him many thanks for all

former favours. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48,

No. 5.5, 'p- 94]

630. Lord Ashley to Sir John Yeamans. Is very glad he is at

Carolina. Shall expect good success to their new settlement when
it shall be countenanced and conducted by so judicious and worthy

a person. Has therefore sent him a commission for Governor, and

relies upon his being firm and industrious in settling the govern-

ment established. Recommends him to make a port town upon

Ashley lliver; directions to choose the ground ; the place now
plantsd in is so moorish it must needs be unhealthy and bring great

disrepute upon their new settlement, whereas a town in a healthy

place will give more reputation, securitj^ and advantage to the

Lords Proprietors than ten times that nuiuber of peo])lc scattered

about the country. When he has chosen a place for the town he

must lay out six colonies about it to make a precinct, and none ot

the Proprietors' seignories or of the nobility's baronies must bo

intermixed It is necessary he lay out the great port town into

regular' streets, for, be the buildings never so mean and thin at

tirst, yet as the town increases in riches and people the void places

will be filled up and the buildings will grow more beautiful. If

he design six score squares of 300 foot each, to be divided one from

the other by streets and alleys, it will be a good proportion of a

town, and let no man liave above one of those squares to one house,

and to each of those squares let there be ;dlotted four score acres

in the same colony and four hundred in some of the other five

colonies of the .same precinct. Tho.se that build first to clioose

theu' lots and shares first. Their great street cannot be less than

one hundred or six score foot broad, their lesser streets none under
sixty, their alleys eight or ten foot. A pallisado round the town,

with a small ditch, is a sufficient satisfaction against the Indians.

There is a necessity to leave a common round the town, so that no
enclosure may come nearer than the third part of a mile to the pal-

lisado. This will add conveniency, beauty, and security to the place

and will afford room to enlarge or better fortify the town hereafter.

He may for the present, when he has designed and measured both the

town and the common and men's shares, give leave to the inhabitants

to make use of this common to plant, sow corn (sic), or make gardens,

for the better clearing of the place if it be encumbered with wood.

Not to grant any man a lease for longer than 7 years, so it may
all at the end of that term be a common for the cattle of the

town, every square of which is to have its proportionable part

for feeding. By the Fundamental Constitutions there is to be one

port town upon every navigable river, where all peojile are bound
to lade and unlade, and the Projirietors have obliged themselves to

grant only one jiort town upon a river for 31 years. Recommends
him to take care of the lesser townshijis in the several colonies.
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and that the houses be placed botli orderly and conveniently
together, so as tlicir nearness to each other may be a security.

Find by the experience of both Virginia and Maryland that men
will expose themselves to the inconvenience and barbari.sni of
scattered dwellings in unknown countries. If any man lias taken
land found convenient for a town he must of necessity give way
and be provided with another place. The Lords Proprietors trust

him with this, and measure all their futui-e expectations from him
by this, that in settling this their first port town he seek only the
public interest and let no private design engross the land which is

likely to hinder the speedy building and increase of the i)lace.

Desires to hear from him as often as he can. .3 jip. [Shaftetfhury

Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 55, pp. 94-97.]

Sept. 20. 631, Warrant to the Attorney-General. Whereas Capt. Hubbart
Wliitt-luill. l^ag seized the shij) James of Belfast at Nevis, which ought to be

condemned under the Act of Navigation as not being a free ship,

his Majesty's pleasure is that he prepare a Bill to pass the Privy
Seal containing a grant to Louis, Marquis Blandford, Sir Charles

Wheeler, Bart., Governor of the Leeward Isles, Col. John Strode,

Farmer of the Customs in the Leeward Isles, and Col. Stapleton,

Governor of Montserat, of all his Majesty's part of the tackle,

apparel, furniture, and lading of the said ship for their own proper
use. \ p. [_Dom. Entry BL, Chas. II., Vol. XXXIV., ii. 117.]

Sept. 21. 632. Pardon to George Robinson, gentleman, convicted of perjury
in the Court of King's Bench, upon his answers in the Court of

Chancery, to a Bill of Complaint exhibited against him and
others by one John Annand concerning a plantation called Hil-

cotts in Barbadocs, and of all pains, forfeitures and other pro-

ceedings. \_Doni., Chan. II., Docquet]

Se])t. 21. 633. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Ordered, that the
St. .Tago lie I;i Marshal go on board every vessel on coming into harbour, and

''*"'''• receive all letters from the ma.'jters and passengers which they

arc not willing to deliver themselves, or if no body else that is

known be there to demand them, and having drawn them all

into a list to give a receipt for them ; and distinguish what are

received from the master and what from the passengei's, set it

up at the Post House in to'-vn, and at the Market Place at the

]ioinfc ; and to receive 3d. for every superscription, and give in

his own bond for oOOl. Ordered, that Gabriel Martin, on his

petition, have the sole privilege to hire horses from Passage Fort

to town and back, and have horses always ready for all persons

from sunrising till 8 at night, upon any extraordinaiy occasion

to receive 2s. for every horse left at town or Passage Fort, and
3s. if the person rides back, and 4.s\ for a side saddle or a
double horse, and to give in good security. Petition of George
Holmes, gentleman, to the Go\eruor and Council. That peti-

tioner put in one Humphrey Thurston, commander of his ship

the Port Royal, of 30 tons, to sail to the Bay of Campeachy for

logwood, but Thurston, contrary to his instinct ion.s, made of the

ship a man-of-war, took a Spani.sh ship of 40 tons, laden with
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silk, wine, new Spanish cloth, and otlicr goods, fitted her out of

the said raanof-war, and having laid the latter up as a wreck

which was really worth 30U?., in January last carried the ship

in tlie fleet for Panama, and being entertained by Admiral Henry
JMorgan, sailed with the fleet to Changra, where following the

Admiral into the river, Thurston was forced into the breakers,

and compelled to run ashore ; but though the Admiral received

l.OOOL for his ship, and promised to indemnify all others that

had lost ships, according to articles signed by consent of the Ad-
miral, Captain Edw. Collier, Captain Lawrence Prince, Captain Thos.

Haines, and others. Petitioner received no satisfaction
;
prays that

said Admiral niaj' appear before their Honours to answer the

premises. Ordered, that Admiral Morgan appear before the next

Council to answer Dr. Holmes in the premises, that such order

may be made as shall be agreeable to law and equity. 4 2^P- \Col.

Entry Blc, No. XXX2V, 231-235.]

[Sept. 22.] 634. Petition of Edwyn Stede, Provost Marshal-General of

Barbadoes, to the King and Council. Has lately by petition set

foith the ruinous condition of the common prison in Barbadoes,

with his great expense for a j^ear and a half in maintaining a guard
to watch the prisoners, beseeching his Majesty's order for rebuild-

ing the same, and his Majesty referred his said petition to the

Lords Commissioners of the Treasury to examine and report. The
last ships of this season will be r^eady to sail for that island by
the end of October next, and petitioner with them ; so that it will

lie impossible for the Lords Commissioners to examine petition and
report to his Majesty, so as to have the same confirmed before the

.ships are gone ; nor will any more ships arrive at that island till

about Lady Day next. Prays therefore that the whole matter may
be referred to the final determination of the Lords Commissioners.

In margin, "Uec^ and read Sept 22, 7L" 1 p. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVII., No. 3.5."]

Sept. 80. 635. Lewis Morris to the Lord Arlington.
Barbadoes. My Puind,

For so in truth I Can Call thee being mafd so by a Pou.ar Deviu
and not by Mcrrit or seking. Tor I was as a Strangar in a strung land

opprest by a weked and unjost Man who had Loeps of enriching liimselfe

by my Ruing undar the preteue of Riet and layed that to my Charg I was
not guilti of and becaus I could not swear and break the comands of Christ

he hoeped to facilitat his weked desines undar the pretenc of Justis but the

Great God that knne my Enosenti gave me favor in thy Eyes by which in

bbortar time then usall I obtaind a Dismction acording to the Justis of

my Canes the expediting therof I holy attribut to the Enfluenc of thy

favor for which as in Du'ie bound J rctorne Praycs to God and tliankes to

thee as the Enstrument by which I was Delivared from unResnable men
I doc not treble thee with this to Bag Moer but Gratfully to thanke thee

for what is past For though it May prove a hindrance from thy Moer
waity affaires yet Cannot but Lat thee knoe my thankotfulues a Mesuar
wherof will Rest in me waching an opartuniti to Manifest it self whilest

I Remain Lewis Morris.
Barbados the last of the 7th, IGVL

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 3G.]
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Oct. 1.

Jamaica.

Oct. 4,

Oct. !).

Jamaica.

636. Richard Browne to Joseph Williamson. Since his last

three weeks since they have but little news, only that a timber ship
from Barbadoes was cast away in a hurricane off the Deseadas.
From Tortuga they are advised of a French man-of-war cast away
on Hispaniola, and that a Bristol ship, Taylor master, was seized

b}' three French men-of-war, but M. Ogeron, the Governor, would
not admit them, so they give out that tliey will take her to St.

Clu-istopher's or some other island. No news yet of the Assistance

and Welcome. Begs him to give Sir Thos. Lynch and Col.

Freeman thanks for the favours he receives. Sends humble service

to his Lordship and Serjeant Knight. Endorsed, Rd. Feb. 167t,.

1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol XXVII., No. 37.]

637. Minutes of the Council of Barljadoes. Present, the Deputy
Governor and four of the Council. Ordered, that writs issue to

be published in the several parishes the 22nd and 29th instant, for

the election of an As.sembly on the 30th, to meet at the Bridge
Town on Tuesday, the 31st instant. { p. [Col. Entry Bk., No. XI.,

193, 194.]

638. Sir Thos. Lynch to Joseph Williamson. Has written by
every opportunity, but never received a sjdlable from Whitehall,

though the securing Chas. Modyford xnight have ruined him if he
had not had advice of it accidentally before his father. Hopes to

hear how Sir Tho-^. Jlodyford is received and his own proceedings

liked, and what he shall do about cutting wood at Campeachy. It

is where no inhabitants are, and the only trade they now have for all

their cocoa walks are dead or blasted, and there is no sugar. Cau.ses

all tlie men to be sworn that they have not stolen it or used any
violence against the Spaniards. The Assistance is gone into the

bay after a privateer that robs all, with letters to the Spanish

Governors to assist with brigantines. Expects every day the

Welcome from St. Jago de Cuba. Finds it will be easier to live

by the Spaniards than the French. Thought the King's command
to be civil to the French was because the King of France had
declared that his ordinance commanding all to be seized that

appeared on any of his coasts in America did not intend the

English. However, as formerly advised, about ten weeks ago he
sent a sloop to Tortuga with French prisoners they had redeemed,

and at Le Petit Guanoa four French men-of-war made luize of her,

but the Governor was so ashamed that he sent her back with part

of her cargo. At her return four or five more French jorisoners

hired her, but coming to Tortuga found the biggest of the frigates cast

away ; the other frigates paid no freight, but pressed the vessel to

work ten days at getting up the guns without a farthing considera-

tion. They left a Bristolman of 80 tons in possession of the men-
of-war. Communicated to the Governor his Majesty's commands
grounded on the French King's explanation of that ordinance in

our favour, and the answer is the sending the orders the Commander
of that squadron has, by which, if allowed, all our vessels will be

taken that go home by the back of Hispaniola. Sends the

Governor's letter, the merchants', and Sir T. M's. As for the patach
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he complains of, it did come with letters for Sir T. M., and, on

pretence of the seamen selling tohacco, was condemned ami sold

something too severely: his Council were all of opinion that it

ought not to have been done, but not willing to asperse the late

Governor left it to Lynch, and the Governor has the patacli

restored, and lends his agent SOI. to fit her for Tortuga. Many
people murmur at him for this and the respect he seems to

have to all French and strangers. When the sloop returns

from Cuba will send the depositions, but in the interim begs

positive directions, for had he command for it, he could soon take

satisfaction for this injustice and insolence. Poor Major Tolhurst is

dead. Has been to Windward to take a view of the troops, and

intends to Leeward as soon as these dead i-ains are over : then

their Lordships shall have lists of the militia and accounts of the

plantation and people, and, in about three months, a most exact

map of the island. One Capt. Diego, with Sir Thos. Modyford's

commission, took a small Spaniard and sold her at Tortuga ; intends

to write to have him sent down hither. There was likewise a

Fleming taken off the Havannah, goino- to fish for wrecks in the

Gulf of Bahama. Encloses,

638. I. Instructions for the Sieur de Villepars, Commander of the

ships Mazarin, San Sebastian, Petite Infante, Belle Isle,

and Aurora, sent by the (French) King to the Fiench
islands in America. To appl_y himself to three principal

ends : fii'st, to protect the trade of the King's subjects ;

second, to assist M. d'Ogeron, Govei-nor of Tortuga, in

reducing to obedience the King's subjects on the coa.st of

San Domingo ; and, third, to chase away all foreigners from
the French islands ; and, whether the inhabitants of the

said coast be in obedience or revolt, to give chase to all

strangers offering to land or come near the said island and
coast of San Domingo, to seize and deliver them to said

Sieur d'Ogeron. Collated with the original on board the

Mazarin, the 14th July, and at Tortuga, the 3rd Oct. 1671.

French. Torjclher 4 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII.,
Kos. 38, 38. I.]

Oct. 10. 639. Sir Tobias Bridge to Sec. Lord Arlington at Court. Sent
London. 200 soldiers in the .ship Noble Katherine, Capt. Bond, commander,

10 days before he left Barbadoes. They were disbanded according

to his Majesty's directions, and their accounts stated with all justice.

They landed on Thursday last [otii] at St. Margarets, and marched
to Gravesend. Has seen Capt. Cotter and other officers, and their

order for reception, and given them the best advice he could.

They were to muster on Monday last. Sixty and odd more are daily

expected on board [Capt.] Penynian. Begs excuse for hot having
paid his duty to his Majesty' at Newmarket, having been here

seven or eight days ; it was nothing but his indisposition as to

health. Hopes to be able to wait on his Lordship in two or three

daj's, and meantime throws himself and the other disbanded men
on his Lordship's protection. Ee-directed " at his house at Ewston
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Hall, in Suffolk, near Thetford. Frank Edm. Sawtell." 1 p. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 39.J

Oct. 14. 640. Sii- Thos. Lyncli to the Earl of Sandwich, President of
Jamaica. the Council of Plantations. Wrote at large by the vessel that

carried Sir Thos. Modj'f'ord, and since to Mr. Slingesby, and by
all occasions to Lord Arlington or Mr. Williamson. Does not find

it easy to have account of the militia and plantations, the parishes

being large and ill bounded and not well peopled. Fell ill of a
contagious fever the very day Sir T. M. sailed. Has taken account
of the regiments and plantations eastward as far as P[or]t M[oran]t,
and intends to do as much to leeward. Has found nothing so

disor.lerly as the method of granting and surveying land ; for Sir

T. M. gave 30 acres per head to any that gave security to bring

on their complement in two years, which has occasioned the taking

up o'i 100,000 acres without a farthing of rent to the King or a
foot planted ; Sir T. M. giving liberty to all kinds of surveyors

to survey has caused so many mistakes that Lynch has appointed

nine surveyors, allotting them particular quarters, with the enclosed

instructions. Has likewise given them a general scale, and they
promise in three months to make a more exact description of the

island than ever was yet. In all the parishes on the south side

there is not a foot of land to be had for church, King, or public

;

all is appropriated after so disorderly a fashion that the town of

Port Royal is rendered unhealthy for want of streets and public

commodities, nor is thei'e hardly left landing places ; and there is

neither house, land, nor conveniency for the King or his ministers.

Has bought a house dear, and must give \os. per acre for poor
land seven miles off for a provision plantation. These orders have
respect most to the north side ; for the future intends no patent
to be given but to actual planters, all wood lands to pay 40.«. per

1,000, and no land to be granted on bond. Does not find that

300,000 which Sir T. M. granted at Id. per cleared acre bring in

the King 150^. per annum ; durst not now charge it more, but
supposes that in six months' time the other halfpenny may be
laid, but without their Lordships' orders shall dare do nothing.
Has begged their Lordships' advice about the logwood cuttinif,

which he comrives at, as the Spaniards do. There are no priva-

teers out now but one Yhallahes, after whom has sent the Assist-

ance, with orders to make examples of those rogues. One named
Diego lately brought a Fleming and the Advice of Carthagena into
Tortuga, where have been four French frigates, the biggest now
cast away, which have seized all vessels that come near that coast,

according to the King's letter. Has done the French all the
civilities imaginable, restored the Governor's pattach, and released
from the Spaniards all the French he could, and the very slooji sent
up with them they made prize of, and have now a Bristol man.
Has sent Mr. Williamson the letters, affidavits, and French Kind's
orders to seize all .ships that approach the coast of San Domingo and
Tortuga

; if this be not restrained our passage by the back of His-
paniola must be left, nor will the coming down on the south side
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be long safe. Ai-e likely to live better with the poor Spaniard, for

two da^-s since came the Welcome from St. Jago de Cuba, where

the gentlemen he sent were 12 da3's nobly treated ; they could

contract for no merchandise, the Governor and people being at

variance, but had liberty to buy provisions. Had thought to have

sent the Welc-ome to Tortuga to demand this privateer, but dare

not, fearing .some dispute might arise, that might lose Ler or ruin

me. When he has his Lordship's advice shall be more resolute.

Eiulm-sed, Rec^ from Sir Charles Littleton, 20*11 Feb. 1671(2).

2 P2J. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., Xo. 40.]

Oct. 17. 641. Fran. Benson to Joseph Williamson, at the Court at New-
market. The enclosed (wanting) will at large inform him of the

pretensions of the French to Canada in 1614, when Mons. Buisseau

was Ambassador ; his late Majesty having consented to the restitu-

tion of the fort and habitation of Quebec. In 1034 the French

took an English ship, Cajit. Phillips, at Tadousac, and judged it

lawful prize, the French King having prohibited ti'ade except to

the Canada Comp., his own subjects. The sentence to be altered

if the French might have free trade in Virginia. Difference

between the Kings' respective rights. Wish of M. Fouquet to have

the matter accommodated. Sir Peter Wyche had read over one

book of Sir Isaac Wake's letters. \Gol. Papers, Vol. XXVII.,
Ko. 40*.]

Oct. 21. 642. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Ordered, on considera-

St. Jago tion of the many abuses and law suits daily arising from the
<le la Vega, jgjioranee and multiplicity of surveyors, each of whom has liberty

to survey in all parts of the i-sland, that Mr. Inyons be appointed

sole survej'or for the parishes of St. Katherine's and St. John's,

Henrj- N^ornel of the Point and Clarendon, Jas. Y/ornel of St. Ancbew's

and St. David's, Mr. Rugg of St. Thomas, Mor.lecay Rogers of St.

George's and St. Mary's, Mr. Whiston of St. Ann's, Mr. Robinson of

St. James's, and Mr. Wytter and Capt. Scanter of St. Elizabeth's,

and that they take no more than three halfpence per acre of the

planters, paying the chai-ges of the hands, and do their utmost to

serve the country faithfully ; in default of which they shall be pre-

sentable at sessions, and be fined 101. to the King and 10?. to the

informer. Instructions for Francis Inyons, surveyor of the parishes

of St. Katherine's and St. John's ; not to presume (on penalty of

20/,) to exact more than three halfpence -per acre, nor to run into any

man's land, nor project any lines where it is possible to be run out.

To consult with the surveyors for adjoining parishe.s, and make the

inland bounds of said parishes as distinct as possible ; and having

done so, to take from the clerk of the patents copies of such plots

within said parishes as are not in his hands, and make them, with

such as he shall sui'vey for the future, into two books, which lie

must keep fair, and on demand give his Majesty's Receiver an

exti'act thereof, that he may know how to demand his Majesty's

rents. To advise the Clerk of the patents what land there is to take

up, giving the quantity, qualit}', and conveniences thereof, that new
comers may know immediately where to settle. To preserve in
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every parish 400 acres of good land for glebe, in such places as he
and the chief of every parisli shall think fit, where churches or
towns may come to be built ; and to survey for his Majesty's use
2,000 aci-es in each jtarish, in two or three parcels, returning the
survey to the Clerk of the patents to be recoixled, and for this and
the glebe land the Governor will order him satisfaction. To advise
the Receiver of land long taken up and unemploj-ed, or having no
proprietors, or escheated to the King, and also where the land laws
are broken, especially such as do not clear their lines ; and where
there is great overplus in any run of land, to iuform the Governor
on penalty of 20^. To lay that order first that first comes to hand,
without respect to poor or rich, and if he cannot immediately survey
the place chosen, to enter it, and not presume to lay any post order
on that place. To mention how much wood land and how much
savanna in the return of his plots. To take special care not to run
out any harbour, port or bay, but reserve what is requisite for

building churches, court houses, to^vns and fortifications. Not to

divide any small order of SO or 100 acres into two or three parcels,

as divers hunters liave done to have pretence only to keep others
from hunting till their order is out. And further, whereas there

are many differences and law suits between planters, by reason the
lines between their lands are not sufliciently cleared and known,
on every survey made, to summons owners of land adjoining to

appear and show their lines and clear such as are not sufficiently

opened, I'eturning into the Quarter Sessions any that shall disobey.

Similar instructions to be delivei^ed to all Surveyors. Ordered, that

whereas there is notliing more for the benefit of the island than
that everyone's exact property be known, whereby good neighbour-
hood is preserved and law suits and differences about bonds
(? bounds) prevented, that all planters and proprietors of land
within six months clear their lines, and do the same once every
year from tljat time for ever, on penalty of being presented at

sessions and fined 20s. per 100 acres, i^rovided that where lines join

the Proprietors shall clear to halves. And because several not upon
the island are Projirietors of great quantities of land, their attorneys,

factors or agents shall be obliged by this order. And wliereas if

there be not a day fixed in each parish, some persons might possibly

run their lines into another man's laud, ordered, that every Gustos
Batulorum appoint a day for the first six months, and the same
annually every sessions. This order was read and published at the

Grand Court held at St. Jago, the last day of October 1671. And
also the following order, Whereas nothing could give more satis-

faction to strangers inquisitive of the nature, conveniences and
situation of this island, or be of so gi'eat use to the present

planters, as an exact map of the whole island, perfectly de-

scribing all the mountains, valleys, rivers, and settlements, ordered

that each of the nine surveyors make an exact description of his

own division which may afterwards be reduced into a larger scale,

and if they want any help that they apply to two Justices of

Peace, who are required to give them assistance, to be paid out

of the Parish stock. Order, that whereas several merchants and
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mastei's of ships passing between the point and the town of St.

Jago, have suft'cred gicat inconveniences from the badness of tlie

horses and furniture, Gabriel Martin is appointed Post Master with

privilege of supplying horses from Passage Fort to Town and
back, in accordance with instructions hei-eto annexed ; and those

used to let horses are forbidden to do it unless with allowance

from said Post Master ; liis instructions. Order publi.shed at the

Grand Court at St. Jago the last Tuesday (31) in October 1671

:

On consideration of the great want of money in this island,

occasioned by making it curi'ent below the intrinsic value, and
so much beneath the .standard of all their neighbours, that it

advances 20?. per cent., whereby their produce is not so much in

demand, which has infinitely retarded the settlement of the i.slaud
;

ordered that pieces of 8 and half pieces of 8, being Pillar,

Seville or Mexico, be raised to .5s. and 2s. Gd., and all other

Spanish money of that coin proportionably, and that doubloons,

now passing at ICs., be received current at 20.s\
; this advance to

begin within six months after date. Ordered on petition of the

English merchants against the trading of the Jews, that an exact

account be taken of tliose Jews that produce their Letters of

Denization, and the Council will advise what to do with those

tliat have none. James Barkly sworn Deputy Secretary. Ad-
journed to 26th inst. 14 pp. [Col. Entry Bk., XXXIV., 235-

249.]

Oct. 22. 643. Mem. of a warrant for 218 muskets, 114 pikes, 21S bando-
Barbiidoes. Hers, 344 swords, 344 belts, 8 halberts, 4 partisans, 4 drums, powder

bullet and match proportionable for the Barbadoes regiment.

\_nom. Entry Bk, Chas. II., Vol. XXXV. A., 2)- 29.]

Oct. 2.5. 644. Grant to Alexander Culpeper of the place of Surveyor-

Genera) of Virginia by himself or his deputy during the King's

pleasure. [Dom., Clias. II., Docquet.']

Oct. 26. 645. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Order, published at

the Grand Court of St. Jago the la.st Tuesilay in October (31) 1G71

:

Whereas by the immoderate use of unlawful gaming many mischiefs

daily ari.se, both in the maintaining several idle and disorderly

jiersons in their lewd and dishonest course of life, and in the cozen-

ing and debauching many young gentlemen anil others to the loss

of their time and fortunes, whei'eby they are disabled from m;iking

any settlement in the island, and few escape a ])rison or being
made servants in a very .short time:—Ordered, that all persons

keeping public houses of gaming, or permitting it in their houses,

shall be presentable at Sessions, and on conviction fined 10/., or more
at the discretion of the Justices, one third to the King, another to

the parish, and another to the informer ; and those known to be
common gamesters shall be hkewise jjresentable, and to pay double
the money they have won, to be distributed as before, and recovered
without es.soin, wager of law, or protection, in any Court of Record,

or by Order of Sessions. Any person winning money at any game
by fraud or using false dice, shall forfeit double the money so won,
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to bo recovered and disposed of as before, and be further punished
as a cheat at the discretion of the Justices. All bonds, bills, promises

to pay, &c., made by any person losing money at play or in betting

shall be utterly void. Provided that it is not intended to restrain

masters of families and others being known to be men of at least

2,00()Z. estate in the island from innocent diversion in said games,
but if any other person whatsoever shall adventure and lose any sum
above -tOs. at cards or dice, all persons concerned shall be subject to

an information and to penalty as aforesaid
;
provided that if the person

that lost complains first, lis .shall not only be excused from any
information brought against him, but shall recover ts his own use

one third of the fine. And all constables and other officers shall

make search in the watches where such gaming houses are suspected

to be kept, and arrest as well the keepers as the persons resorting

thither, and keep them in prison till they shall have found sureties

no more to keep or frequent said houses. Ordered, that the Provost

Marshal proclaim same twice in some public places, and that eveiy

CJustcis Batuloruni take care that the Clerk of the Peace read it

openly every Sessions, so that the country being met together, may
the better understand and observe it. Order, to be pi'oclaimed by
the Provost Marshal and read every Court day or Sessions at Port
Royal. Order :—Whereas several seamen shipped abroad do con-

ti'ary to their contracts frequently desert, drawn thereto by the

variety of voyages offered them here, and to have some present

money to pay debts contracted on shore, whereby merchants and
masters are put to great distresses, many voyages disappointed, and
seamen put upon demanding extraordinary wages which the mer-
chants and masters are compelled to coniplj^ with; ordered, that

no seaman bo hereafter trusted above 5s., and that whosever trust

them further or retain them, shall not only lo.se his money, but be
liable to be proceeded against by the Act for retaining men's ser-

vants, se nnen being hereby declared to be accounted only as servants

All alehouse keoper.s, attorneys, and solicitors encouraging seamen to

sue their masters or captains in order to free themselves, shall be
presented and punished at the discretion of the Justices, as also any
master or captain inveigling or enticing away any seaman belonging

to another vessel before lawfully discharged. Ordered, on reading

Dr. Geo. Hume's petition, that the whole matter be referred to

common law. (3 -pp. [Col. Entry Bh, XXXIV., 249-255.]

2S Oct. 646. Col. Francis Lovelace to [Jos. Williamson ?]. Thanks for
Fort James, that light of intelligence he vouchsafes to favour them with,

without which they were in Egyptian darkness ; it is some satis-

faction to hear what is acted in the theatre of their native country.

Is sorry he cannot repay him in his own "quoine," here occurring

nothing worthy his view, only those parts, over which he is

constituted by his Royal Highness superintendent under him,
seems to smile in a hopeful and thriving condition, their harbour
being fuller with shipping than ever was known since the discovery

was made ; a little countenance from their mother would refresh

tliom much, of which they can in no ways despair, having so worthy
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a patron as he to represent their condition to his Majesty and his

Royal Highness. P.S. Desires his service to his good Lord

Arlington, whose perfect servant he is. Endorsed, " For your self."

Reed. 22 Dec. 1 2}- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., Ro. 41.]

Oct. 647. Journal and relation of a new discovery made behind the

Apuleian njountains to the west of Virginia. A commission being

granted by Maj.-Gen. Wood for finding out the ebbing and flowing

of the water behind the mountains, in order to the discover}^ of the

South Sea, Tliomas Batts, Thomas Woods, and Robert Fallam,

accompanied with Perecute, a great man of the Apomatock Indians,

and Jaek Nesan, formerly .servant to Maj.-Gen. Wood, with five

horses, .set out from Apomatock Town, in Virginia, Sept. 1st, 1671,

and that day travelled 40 miles due west from the Okenechee path

;

on Sept. 2 they travelled 4.5 miles ; and on Sept. 3, 40 miles ; Sept. 4,

arrived at Sapong Town, where they were kindly entertained, and
hired a Sapong Indian for their guide to the Totera Indian town

;

Sept. 5, went to Hanahaskie, Indian town in an iisland ot the

Sapong River, Richland, 2.5 miles from the Sapongs ; Sept. U, left

Thos. Wood sick of a flux, and travelling over hilly and stony

ground, dangerously came on the 8th to a tree marked with a coal

MA Ni ; Sept. 9, readied the Totera Indian town in a very rich

.swamp between a breach and the main river of Roanoke ; Monday,
Sept. 12, leaving their horses set forward afoot ; and, Sept. 13,

came to trees marked as before ; climed a moinitain, whence they

had the pleasing but dreadful sight of mountains and hills piled

one on another, passed rich but stoney ground, pleasant hills, brave

rich meadows with grass above man's height, and several times

passed a great river ; Sept. 14, from the top of a hill saAV a curious

prospect of hiUs like waves rising one behind another, and Mr.

Batts supposed he saw houses, but Mr. Fallam rather took them
for white clifts. Perecute continued very ill with ague ; Sept. 15,

lived a dog's life, hunger and ease, for the Indians could kill no

meat, yet they ventured forward; Sept. 16, the Indians brought

some exceedingly good grapes, and killed two turkeys and a deer,

and they had sight of a curious river like the TJiames again.st

Chelsea; Sept. 17, the Indians being impatient of longer stay, they

proclaimed King Chas. the Second, and marked four trees, the first,

C. R., for his Majestj', the second, W. B., for the Governor, the

third, A. W., for Maj.-Gen. Abraham Wood, and the last, T. B. :

R. H., for themselves, and P. for Perecute, who said he would be an
Englishman, and on another tree are letters for the rest. Found
the river full as broad as the Thames at Wapping, with falls much
like those of James River, in Virginia, and imagined it flowed about

three foot ; fearing the Indians would leave them they returned

homewards, and from the toj) of a hill saw westerly, over certain

delightful hills, a fog and a glimmering light as from water, and
suppose there may be some gieat bay ; came to the Totcras on
Tuesday, and found a Mohetan Indian who was sent to inquire if

they were come to fight with them ; he informed them " they had

been from the mountains lialf way to the place where they now
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lived, and that the next town beyond them lived on a plain level,

from whence came abundance of salt," but any Indian that went
down never returned, and that a very great company of Indians
lived upon the Great Water ; Sept. 21, left the Toteras, and the 24th
came to the Hanahaskies, where they found Mr. Wood dead and
buried, and the 2.5th reached the Sapongs, the 27th, Apomatock
Town, and Oct. 1st arrived safe at Fort Henry. Endorsed, " 1671.

Kt-c^ March 1G87, from Dr. Cox." Printed in Neiv York Docu-
ments, III., 193-197. 20 2JP- [.Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., Ko. 42.]

Oct. 648. Nine Acts and two Petitions made at a General Assembly
held at St. Maries (Maryland), the 10th day of October, in the 40th
year of the Dominion of Coecdius, Occ, A.D. 1671, the titles of

which are as follow:—(1.) An Act for explanation of one clause

in an Act entitled an Act {prohibiting the importation of all

horses, mares, geldings, and colts into this Province, with an
additional amendment therein. (2.) For marking highways and
making the heads of rivers, creeks, brandies, and swamps
passable for horse and foot. (.3.) Prohibiting all slieriffs, sub-
sherifis or dejjuty sherills, all clerks, sub-clerks, or deputy clerks to

plead as an Attorney in any court or courts witliin this Province
where he or they shall bear such oltice. (4.) For stay of executions

after April Court. (5.) For the Icilling of wolves. (6.) Limiting
servants' times. (7.) For the preservation of orphans' estates.

Petition of Matthias Dewsta, of St. Maries. Petition of Hans
Hansun, Cornelius Comegys, and otliers. (8.) An Act for the reviv-

ing of certain laws within this Province, and [^.) for the payment
of the public charge of this Province.

Mem. These laws passed the Great Seal the 27th day of October
1671. Philip Calvert, Can, {Col. Entry Bk, Vol. LIII., ^yp. 224-
255.]

Nov. 1. 649. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Present, the
Deputy-Governor and four of the Council. Ordered, that an
Assembly be called to meet at the Bridge Town, on Tuesday, the
21st instant, and that writs issue to be published the 12th and
19th instant, the Assembly to be chosen on the 20th. \ p. \Col.

Entry Bk., No. XL, 194.]

Nov. 9. 650. Minutes of a Council of War. Present :—Sir Thos.
St. Jagode Lynch, Governor, 12 of the Council, and Majors John Cole-

banck, Wm. Beeston, Sam. Barry, and Whitegift Aylemore, and
Colonel Cary, Captain of the Fort. Declaration of the Governor
that on consideration of the advices come of preparations by the
Spaniards to invade the island, and that divers ignorant and
malicious persons have refused to obey their military officers on
pretence that the Act of Militia is not of force, it is hereby de-

clared that said Act is and shall be of force, and all persons are

commanded to take notice thereof at their peril. Ordered, whereas
nothing can be more for the safety of the island than that the
regiment of hor.se be well armed and mounted, and for that since

the Act of Militia the price of horses is much raised, whatsoever

111 Vega.
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trooper shall appear on an exercising day with a horse under

the value of ll)l., shall be subject to the penalties the Act

mentions, as if the horse were not worth 5?. Order to call a

regimental court-martial, and put in execution the Act of Militia,

ordain places of rendezvous, and times of exercise, and in case of

invasion publish and put in execution all the Articles of Wai-,

and in fine order within the i)recincts of the regiment what shall

be for his Majesty's service, and the safety of the island. Ordered,

that the appearance of five ships make an alarm, and Colonel

Thos. Freeman take care to give it from Windward to the

Point ; that the chief officer at Port Royal, on pain of death, send

it on to Lygonee and St. Jago ; and that it be carried from town

to Major-Geuei-al Banister, who is to give it to Major Collier, and

he to cai-ry it on to Lieutenaiit-Colonel Ivey. Ordered, that on

the landing of any enemy, the chief officer residing in every

quarter, be fully empowered to act at his own discretion till he

receive orders from his superior officer. Ordered, that the chief

officer residing in Port Royal have, in case of invasion, full power

to burn or pull down any house, press ships, and do anything

for the preservation of the place, and be indemnified by this order.

H VP- [Col. Entry Bh, XXXIV., 25U-2(30.]

Nov. 13. 651. Proposal of Robert Mason to the K-ing. That if the King
grant to him the importation of 300 tuns of French wine free of

all cu.stoms, he will sell to the King his patent of New Hampshire
in New England. Signed, Robert Mason. The above snid wine

to be imported in tln-ee ships and no more, and before the arrival

of the .said ships, .said Robert Mason will make oath before the

Commissioners of the Customs. The quantity laden in such .ships

to be brought into the Port of London and nowhere else. Read
in Council, 13 Nov. 1G71. 1 jJ. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII.,
Xo. 43.]

Nov. IC. 652. Minutes of the Council of Plantations. Lord Arlington

reported that Mr. Slingsby having been with him to miud him to

move his Majesty about sending Commissioners to New England
he had done so, and it was thought fit by the King to defer the

consideration thereof, the season being past.

Dec. ItS. That Mr. Sling.sby do speak to the Lord Keeper, the

Attorney-General, and others of the King's Council, to know their

opinion on the reference formerly made to them about the patents

"ranted to the Massachusetts, the reservations therein to the Kintr,

and the boundaries oF the colony. 1 'p- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII.,
No. 44.]

Nov. 17. 653. Warrant to Sir John Robinson, Lieutenant of the Tower.
Whereas his Majesty understands that Sir Thos. Modyford, Bart.,

late Governor of Jamaica, is brought pursuant to his Majesty's

command into this kingdom, lie is to receive and keep him close

prisoner in the Tower for several misdemeanours committed duriug

the time of his government. ^- 2'- [Dom. Entrjj Bk., Cltus. II.,

Vol. XXXIV., 2X 121 if.]
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Nov. 17.

(Nov.) 17.
The Jamaica
Merchant.

Nov. 20.
.ramaicii.

Nov. 24.

654. Warrant to deliver Sir Thos. Modyford to the Lieutenant of
tlie Tower. Mem. cmly. [Dom. Entry Bk., CItas. II., Vol. XXXIV.
p. 121 ff.]

655. Sir Thos. Modyford fo (Sec. Lord Arlington). Begs bis
Lordship to represent to hi.s Majesty that on 2.5th June he re-

ceived his Majesty '.s despatch of 28th February last, commanding
the delivery up of the government to Sir Thos. Lynch, with a
letter from Lynch from on board the Assistance frigate. Where-
upon he immediately sent orders to Major Banister and his son
to deliver lo him the town and castle of Port Royal, observe his
orders and pulilish his power ; and next day he brought him his
wife and his family, with a troop of horse and five coaches, to his

own house in St. Jago, and published his power aud the revoca-
tion of his own. From that time to the 12th August Sir Thos.
Lynch and his family lived under his roof, and received all the
assistance he could give. About 10 days after his arrival Sir
Thos. told him his Majesty expected him in England, but he
might chose his ship ; whereupon, being part owner of this vessel,

he resolved to embark on her on the 22nd August, to which Sir

Thos. Lynch consented. On 12th August Lynch invited him on
board the Assistance, and showed him his Majesty's order to send
him home a prisoner; to which he submitted, desiring only to

have his passage in this vessel, which Sir Thos. Lynch consented
to, ordering a guard of 12 to secure him there. Must confess that
Sir Thos. Lynch executed these orders with as much civility as
tiie nature of them would bear, though with more caution than he
needed, and he assured Modyford that his Lordship bid him tell

him that the proceeding was formal only to give satisfaction to the
Spani.sh interest, and there was no intention to prejudice his person
or estate, which he publicly repeated to his great consolation. Finds
in a book lately printed his Lordship's general promise of protec-
tion to the late Duke of Albemarle's domestics, and is willing to

promise himself (the same ?) on account of the great kindness the
Duke had for him. This lieutenant and the bearer with their

whole party have been very civil to him according to Sir Thos.
Lynch 's orders. Endorsed, 17th Nov., &;c. 3 2^P- [Col. Papers
Vol. XXVII., No. 45.]

656. Warrant to Sir John Robinson to discharge Chaides Mody-
ford [from the Tower]. Jl/em. only. {Bom. Entry Bk., Ckas II
Vol. XXXIV., p. 122.]

657. Order of the Council for Plantations. That the Earl of
Lauderdale be desired forthwith to report to his Majesty their

opinion upon Sir Chas. Wheler's proclamation concerning St. Chris-
topher's, and to acquaint his Majesty with the way that Sir Chas.'s

letter and proclamation came to the Council, as also that within
10 days there will be a ship ready to go to the Leeward Islands,

that his Majesty may with speed make his pleasure known therein
;

and that Mr. Slingesbj- be desired to deliver to the Earl of Lauder-
dale copies of Sir Chas. Wheler's letter and proclamation, with the
opinion of the Council to be presented to his Majesty. Mem. to

U 51912.
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mention the 4^ per cent. 1 p. \Gol. Entry Bk, No. XCIV., 108,

109.]

[Nov. 24.] 658. Report of the Council for Plantations to the King, on the

proclamation lately published by Sir Chas. Wheler in the West
Indies, and proposed by him to be published here. To the 1st article,

That what devastation the French have made on the English lands

[in St. Christopher's] since the first demand of restitution ought to

have been insisted ujDon by Sir Chas., at least so far as to have been

laid against any pretences of melioration ; besides it will be impos-

sible for the Proprietors to provide and pay their money " forth-

with." To the 2nd, Do not find he has power to impose any

such conditions, and apprehend it repugnant to common reason

that the planters who by the war were rendered indigent should

lose their plantations on that veiy account, nor is it possible for

them to stock their plantations till growing profits enable them

to purchase negroes. To the 3rd, As concerns the French, no

payments to be made but such as are personal and ought not to

be charged by a public levy, which would much discourage the

planters' return ; the second part of that article is well known, and
is no way fit to be part of a Proclamation, which sliould be

intended to invite the planters. To the 4th, He has no power to

make any such distinctions. To the 5th, He has no power to

impose any quitrent on the old planters, much less to increase or

decrease it according to his judgment of their merits. To the 6th,

Though latitude is left him to shorten the year and a day agreed

on between the two Crowns for the return of the English, yet it

was not to be done unless without much inconvenience to the old

planters, which they must necessarily incur by the short time of

three months. On the whole apprehend these articles tend appa-
rently to the discouragement of the planters' return, and are directly

repugnant to the 8th Article of his instructions, which enjoins that

no man's freehold shall be taken away or harmed but by established

laws not repugnant to those of England. Signed by Sandwich,
President, Lauderdaill, Arlington, Rich. Gorges, Tho. Grey, H.
Brouncker, W. Alington, John Finch, Hum. Winche, S. Titu.s, and
H. Slingesby, Secretary. Annexed,

658. I. Sir Chas. Wheler to Col. Strode, Governor of Dover Castle,

at his house in the Piazzo in Common Garden [sic]. En-
closes a publication to be published on the Exchange, and
at Bristol if his Majesty sees fit in all respects. Nevis,
St. Bartholomew's Day (24th August) 1G71. Whereas his

Majesty's sovereignty in the island of St. Christopher's
was on f^th July last restored by M. De Baas, Lt.-Gen.
to the King of France, to Sir Chas. Wheler, and Articles

interchangeably signed pursuant to the Treaty of Breda

;

Sir Chas. Wheler, by the advice of his Council, has erected

a court of claims to be held the first Monday in October
next, on St. Christopher's, to receive the claims of all his

Majesty's subjects having any right, title, interest, or

propriety to any estate in the island, and to restore to all
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their just rights under the Articles of Peace at Breda, and
on such considerations as shall tend most to his Majesty's

honour and interest and the future security of his sove-

reignty in the said island. To the intent therefore that

his Majesty's subjects who have returned for England or

transported themselves elsewhere may not return to meet
with conditions that may disappoint them : 1. That ail

who have sold their interests to the French must forthwith

repay the purchase money, otherwise any other of the

English may repurchase, or the French he confirmed in

their estates. 2. All who shall repurchase or be restored

must sit down on their estates with proportionable stock,

otherwise the same will be permitted to others of his

Majesty's subjects who can put on sufBcieut stock, because
it will be impossible to preseiwe his Majesty's sovereignty

without hands. 3. An equal levy must be made for

satisfying the French demands on any Article of the

Peace at Breda, and for all other public expenses. 4.

Those counselling or acting in the rendering of the King's

subjects and sovereignty to the French must not expect
the like advantages with those who did their duty. 5.

Every one shall hold his estate to which he shall bo
restored by a quitrent to his Majesty, according to his

merit or demerit, as a recognition of his Majesty's grace
in their pardon and restoring them to their estates, which
by the high misdemeanour of some, and cowardice and
lolly of many othei-s, they have forfeited. G. To those in

England, Europe, Virginia, Jamaica, Carolina, Bermudas,
or New England three months shall be allowed to put in

their claims, and for Barbadoes and the Caribbee Islands

one month after the publication hereof. Together, 4 pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., Xos. 40', 46 i.]

Nov. 24. 659. Copy of the above letter and Proclamation which were
delivered by Col. Strode to Mr. Slingesby, 10th November 1671,
and by him communicated, on 13th November, to the Council, who
after several days' consideration agreed to the Report to the Kino'

of 24th November. [Col. Entnj Bk, iVa XCIV., 91-94.]

Nov. 25. 660. The King to all Admirals and other officers, &c. Whereas
Capt Hubbert has seized the ship James of Belfast at Nevis, which
by virtue of the Act of Navigation has been there condemned and
is in the hands of Sir Chas. Wheeler, Bart., Governor of the Leeward
Isles ; and whereas his Majesty has granted to Louis Marquis of
Blandford, Sir Chas. Wheeler, Col. John Strode and Col. Stapleton
(see ante, No. 631) his share of said ship, and they have besought him
to make the said ship English ; his Majesty by these presents
naturalizes said shiji and wills that it be registered by the Commis-
sioners of Customs and a certificate thereof granted accordingly.
2 2>2h [Bom. Entry Bh., Chas. II., Vol. XXXIV., pp. 127 and 127 if.]

Nov. 27. 661. Report of the Earl of Lauderdale to the Council of Plan-
tations. On presenting their opinion on Sir Chas. Wheler's Procla-

s 2
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mation to his Majesty at tlie Foreign Committee on the 26th inst.,

it was resolved :—That the Proclamation be wholly disowned, and
that the Council for Plantations forthwith consider and prepare

what may be fit to be done for undoing what Sir Chas. Wheler has

done, and preventing the ill consequence it may have to the settle-

ment of St. Christopher's. And that another Governor be forthwith

found out and instructions prepared for him. ^ ^i). [Col. Entry
BL, No. XCIV., 94, 95.]

Nov. 2S. 662. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Whereas his Majesty

has adjusted a Peace with his Catholic Majesty in America, and
strictly commanded the Governor to release all prisoners ; and
whereas abundance of suits and disputes have arisen about freeing

Indians, negroes and mulattos, the Governor and Council having
considered how advantageous it would lie to have those useless and
dangerous persons sold, which will bring money to the island to buy
better of our own merchants, and Major Beeston and Capt. Kead
having, per order, treated with the Governor of Cartagena for 80 pieces

of 8 for each Spanish negro, said Governor promising to send hither

for them, but since it appears ho expects them to be sent to him
;

Ordered, that all persons give account of all Spanisli negroes they
have and of what age, sex, and countrj^ they are, on pain of being sent

prisoners to the Council for contempt. And all ]iersons interested are

hereby assured it is not intended that one of said negroes shall be

commanded out of their hands without securing to be paid within.two
months for every .sound negro above 12 years SO ])ieces of 8 or 20
doubloons, and under 1 2 years the moiety. Aiid it is ordered, that

Major-Genl. Banister, Lt.Col. Ivey, Major Ant. Collier, and Capt.

Wm. Parker take account of the parishes of Clarendon and St. Eliza-

beth ; Lt.-Col. Coape, Lt.-Col. Fuller, and Major Almore of

St. John's ; Major Jno. Colbeck of St. George's, St. Mary's, St. Ann's
and St. James's ; Col. Ballard, Lt.-Col. Byiidlosse and Col. Moles-

worth of St. Katherine's
; Col. Modyford, Lt.-Col. Freeman, Lt.-Col,

Byndlos.se, Capt. Molesworth, and Major Beeston of Port Royal
;

Lt.-Col. Whitfeild, Major Barry and Capt. Braj-ne of Lygonee ; and
Col. Thos. Freeman and Capt. Ryves of St. Thomas's and St. David's.

Ordered that writs be issued for choosing an Assembly to meet at

St. Jago 1st February next, and that three be chosen for St. Kathe-
rine's parish. 21 'pp. [Col. Entry Bk, No. XXXIV., 2G0-262.]

Nov. 29. 663. Sir Thos. Lynch to Sec. Lord Arlington. Refers to his last
Jamaica. to WiUiam.son. Again earnestly begs for directions how to live by

these French ; endeavours to keep a good correspondence with them.
Has pre.ssed the Governor of Tortuga to send down Thurstone and
Diego, "two of our men-of-war," and has sent the Welcome after the
latter to the Isla de Vaca, with order if possible also to intimate the

Peace to the Governors on the Main. The Assistance is to Leeward
after a i)irate that has been robbing them all. Has sent for both
of them, for by merchants' letters from Spain, Holland, and London
they are advised that the Church and Grandees of Spain have
undertaken to reduce this island with oO sail and 5,000 men. Only
fear the port; the island, in probability, is as .safe as England. Has
had a general council of war, and resolved to defend tliat place to
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the last man, and on liis own credit, the King or public having no
money, is fitting the foi't the best they can. Has bought stores of
rosin, oil, &c. for fireships, and hired a frigate of Bristol at 90/. per

mensem to go to Carthagena with prisoners, and discover what they
are doLng. This noise of war makes him more strict in obsei-ving

the Peace, people being too apt to wish f >r a rupture to satisfy their

own particular designs, and cannot think it is for the Spaniards'

interest to break it, lest we should bring the war again into their

quarters. Will never do this without positive directions, "for 1

had rather sustain the charge of the whole nation in Jamaica than
if one ambassador in the Tower," though he is told it will check
these people mightily to know they must only fight like baited

beasts within the length of their chain. Sup|)Oses there is no danger,

because no one from Court has written a syllable of it, but will be
glad to know whether such an invasion would not give them liberty

to offend the enemy, without further order from his Lordship.

Has answered all Mr. Secretary Slingesby's inquiries at large, and
remitted to the Master of the Ordnance and to him the account of

all arms, ammunition, &c. ; as also, to the Lords Treasurers, Sir

Thos. Modyford's accounts with some little remarks, for here they
think he has placed to the account of this revenue many thousands
of pounds he ought not. Has likewise sent Mr. Slingesby the rolls

of the militia, and numbers of Port Roj^al, with a petition against

the Jews ; but only troubles his Lord.ship witli the President of

Panama's relation of " that fatal busines.s." His wife was brought
to bed of a son (Charles) five weeks ago :

" she has not been able to

govern Daniel, but he is in my family still with an ingenious gent
that serves me as secretary, and will, if possible, teach the boy to

write better." 2^ pjJ. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 47.]

Nov. 664. Extracts of letters from Carolina in Locke's handwriting,

viz. :

—

Owen to Sir Peter Colleton. Ashley River not so large as at

first imagined
;
good land about it ; abounds in salmon trout, very

Shaftesbury jjjg flounders, tench, and sturgeon. Very tall cypress trees on the
"P*''*' banks. Wando thought to be the better river ; likelihoods of a

plentiful harvest notwithstanding drought. Want clothing for

half the people. Winter begins end of October and spring in

Februarj-. But four sick in a year of ague or fever, and all

recovered.

Mathews to Sir P. Colleton. Same news as in his letter to

Lord Ashley \_see ante. No. GIO].

Coming to Sir P. Colleton. Two hundred families ready to

remove froui New York to Ashley River, will give one third of

their cattle to transport the rest. Want a fly boat of 300 tons

to transport people and cattle and carry pipe staves to Barbadoes,

which will clear herself The Blessing like to be laded back with
people and cattle, a ship of 100 tons going with them from New
York to Carolina. Mr. Foster has bought a sloop of 30 tons to

load cattle at Virginia for Ashley River. Tlie Barbadians endeavour
to rule all. Want sails and a suit of colours.
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Nov. Dalton to Sir P. Colleton. A sloop of 150 tons going from

Barbadocs to Ashley River with passengers. The place healthy

and begets a good stomach. Rainy season March and J nlj-, mode-

rate showers at other times once a week ; a ci'op of peas and corn

from the same ground in a year. In want of provisions of tools

and clothes and seeds of all sorts and hooks of husbandry.

O'Sullyvan to Sir P. Colleton. Complaints of Governor West and

disorders about the Surveyor-General's place. Sir John questioning

the goodness of those titles whose lots ai'e not set out bj' the

Surveyor-General. Another malapert expostulatory letter about

his siu'veyorship.

Coming to Lord Ashley. H. Wentworth will accept the Govern-

ment if the Lords Proprietors admit of his proposals. Sir John
Yeamans hath bought in Virginia 100 head of cattle for Carolina.

Bermudians likely to remove to Ashley River if they could have

passage when their tobacco and provisions are out of the ground.

Halstead to Lord Ashley. Desires to know what to do with

three letters directed to Col. Sayle from his Lordship and one from
Sir P. Colleton. West is a person faithful and stout, hut no good
Governor. Col. Kingsland or Col. Morris recommended to be

Governor. Sir J. Yeamans disaffected as too selfish ; intends to

discover the rivers of Carolina ; suspects Ashley River to be only

an arm of the sea. Woodward sent by Sir John Yeamans to

Virginia by land. Wants a deputation for himself. The Sjianiards

at the Havannah intend to disturb the settlement nest summer.
In want of a fly boat strong and well fitted for a close fight.

Godfi'ey to Lord Ashley. Has been sole manager of the Lords
Proprietors' i)lantation since 1st March 1671. Twenty acres of pro-

visions planted
;
ginger and indigo planted destroj^ed by drought

and the seed lost. The Indians say such droughts not u.sual.

Gagging one of their enacted punishments. Great stirs about
calling a Parliament. O'SuUyvan no Surveyor. Desires to be
Surveyor-General. A divine and physician. Cattle and horses

would turn to great profit. Sir J. Yeamans intends to stay all

the winter ; hath brought negroes and expects more. The number
of Deputies to be kept up and their power not to determine in two
yeai's.

Sir J. Yeamans to Lord Ashley. West proud and peevish ; denied
a Parliament for fear his election or actions should be questioned.
Sir P. C. writ the Proprietors were sending- .300 people. Tobacco
seven years custom free will draw the Virginians. Sent word to

Vii-ginia that from Carolina they could carry their goods whither
they would. Many rich men like to remove from Barbadoes.
Gray, an active man, hath bi-ought a good .stock. He and the
Barbadians at Carolina intend to have a .ship of their own. Queries :

1. Surveyor-General to be chosen bj' Governor and Council. 2nd.
Also Deputy and all otlier ofiicers. And 3rd, How those shall be
emplo^'ed that sell their land.

J. West to Lord Ashley. Calendared, see ante, No. 612.
Mrs. Sayle to Lord Ashley. Desires some consideration for her

huisband's service, something beiug promised by Sir J. Yeamans.
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Nov. Godfrey to Sir P. C. Has received eight servants on Sir P. C.'s

account and 16 on the Proprietors'. Has planted 2.5 acres of corn,

some potatoes, and peas. The new comers all sick of the bloody
flux, occasioned by the green corn. Indigo, ginger, tobacco, cotton,

potatoes, j^ams, and peas grow well. Sir J. Yeamans, Owen, Gray,
Matthews, and O'SuUyvan are the contrary party to the Governor
West. Want of di'ums, spear heads, cords, snares, braces, and
colours.

West to Sir P. C. The place very healthy, some of the last

servants sick of the flux thi-ougli eating green corn. Want of a

set of smiths' tools, drums, field colours, carpenters, sawyers, and
a cooper, a stock of cattle ft-om New York, horses, and a plough.

Indigo as good as grows. Commends Godfrey for a good planter

and honest man, who intends to go higher up the river, and they
two not to part this year.

Halstead , to Lords Pi'oprietors. Rectifies his former accounts

about the servants. Escaped the poll money at Gravesend by his

commission. All the passengers gave bond for 61. in three years

except Ed. Mathews, who refused till arrived at Carolina. Three
servants dead. Received by Sir J. Heydon kindly. Patent and
commission delivered to H. Weutworth. Intends to be at Bar-
badoes .Januaiy next. Capt. J. Darell and Capt. F. Tucker in

Bermudas very civil. Capt. Darell's proposals for victualling.

Refused to pay port duties at Bermudas because of his commission.
Darell's proposals. Beef, IZ. ])er cwt. Fish, 8s. per cwt. Butter,

6(?. per lb. Candles, 7c?. per lb., to be delivered at Bermudas.
Freight to Carolina, 40s. per ton. Live cattle of one year's growth
at SI. per head, to be delivered at Charles Town.

Halstead to Lords Proprietors. An Indian killed by Fitzpatrick,

about whom Sir J. Yeamans and AVest had a hot contest. Sus-
pects both Sir John and Gray to have a hand in the Indian's

death. To be paid by the colony 521. a month for his vo3rage to

New Jersey in pipe staves at three farthings apiece. Coming a

good and careful seaman, ready and active to give direction, for

this coast. Pipe staves should be set at a low rate to draw
customers and trade. Intends to shift mates for the increase of

pilots. For a sea mark a buoy is wanted and constant sounding
at the charge of the colony, a fishing town, and a look-out to pilot

in ships. Has sold 80 bushels of peas at prime cost for pipe

staves at ^d. apiece, having no instructions to deliver them to

the Governor, to get intelligence, and to raise a stock. Requests
that orders be given to the Governor and Council to assist him
in the discovery of the country, and Coming and Culpeper to attend
him. In want of paper books, paper, ink, quills, small arms, iron-

work, clothing, Sec. Will be at Barbadoes in Februarj'. The
Governor and othei-s at New York troubled at the inclination of
the people to Carolina. Ten per cent, customs and a hard winter
makes them weary where they are. Desires his commission from
the Duke may be continued, which is of great use to him. Also
answer to Beriy and Morris' letter, and copies of the laws and
concessions to be dispersed in New England and Virginia. A fly
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Nov. boat will give reputation to the port, carry 120 cows and .50

passengers, sail with 18 hands, and carry lOO.OOO pipe staves,

which will people the country and stock it and get in the debts in

pipe staves without charge. The tly boat to be at Barbadoes the

middle of June. In barter for cottons, serges, &c. there is to be

had at New York beef and pork at less than Id. per lb., bread at

Ss. per cwt., peas at 20(1. per bushel. H. Wentworth dead at

Barbadoes, where Halstead intends to be the end of February, from

thence to Carolina with passengers, and at Barbadoes again middle

of June, thence to Carolina with passengers, rum, and molasses,

and thence to New York, and so on. A considerable quantity of

ffincrer, indigo, and tobacco fit for the market of England to be

expected in three 3'ears in Carolina. Expects the Lords' orders in

Barbadoes. Ninety-six passengers delivered at Ashley Kiver. Froni

New York they will carry 14 cows and mares, all the Blessing can

carry, and 30 passengers ; another .ship with them carries 50 cows

and mares and 20 passengers. Two hundred families ready to

remove from New York if they had convenient transportation.

Shall be necessitated to draw bills in April. Desires letters to

Morris, Sanford, and Berry to be directed to Mr. J. N. Tollife in

Boston, and a copy of the butcher's bill to be sent to him.

Governor and Council to the Lords Proprietors. The stores have
been well disposed of, and care shall be taken for repayment. The
town surrounded with a creek, the banks bold that ships ride by
it, the farthesD house from the town two miles off, the ground about

it 3,000 acres. They will search for a convenient seat for a town.

Charles Town seated high and healthy. What sickness hath been

amongst them hath been occasioned by want of other conveniences.

An Indian after divers insolencies slain ; satisfaction made to the

Indians about it. The Blessing sent to New Jersey for provisions,

to be paid for at 521. 13s. per mensem in pipe staves at three

farthings. The present Council: Gov. West, Sir Jno. Yeamans,
Mr. Godfrey, Mr. Bull, Owen, Gray, Mathews, Portman, Hughes,
and Marshal. Will follow instructions, and think next years they
will have an overplus of provisions. Want of two or three ships

to carry goods and passengers, negroes, New York cattle, stores of

peas, corn and flour, Irish frieze, bandel linen and broges, nails of

all sorts, stock locks, hoofs and hinges, drums, colours, small arms
and fine powder, draft of arms for the judicature, a bill of 100 lbs.

weight. For Indian trade hats and beads, blue and white, some
great ones. Carjienters, and boats of 20 feet in the keel. A piece

of Vitry canvas, a coil of inch rope, 12 hand lines, fishing hooks and
lines, and a set of gunsmith's tools. 4 j^j)-, very smidl and closely

luritten. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 77.]

Nov. 665. Extracts of letters from Carolina in the handwriting of

John Locke, viz. ;

—

Gray to Lord Ashley. Intends to discover Cooper River, which he
thinks the better, but Edisto River best, which is fresh 12 miles up,

Shaftesbury and is 15 feet deep at low water. In want of boats for discovery.
1 apers. Ashley River navigable for sloops of 20 tons GO miles from the mouth.
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Nov. Better land and better timber up the river. The sides and bottom
of the river rock of sandstone. Pleasant Iiills and valle}'s, and large

dry Savaiias, with very good grass. He chose land for himself, but

was denied it by the Governor. West accused for commanding
Scrivener and Mathews out of the Council, and for declaring he cared

not what became of the Government. The want of a good Governor.

The country very good.

Mathews to Lord Ashley. Calendared, see ante, JS^o. 610.

Culpepper to Lord Ashley. Promises a draught of the rivers

thereabouts and desci-iption of the land [see Nos. G66-GG8]. The
draught he bath sent of Ashley Eiver no more for want of a boat

and men [see Ho. G67]. Stone River runs into Edisto River, which
has a better entrance than Ashley River. The land high and fruitful,

and the water fresh.

Jos. "W^'est to Lord Ashley. Calendared, see ante, No. 612.

Jos. West to Lords Proprietors. Has received the Blessing's

cargo. Most want of clothes. All comers depend upon the Pro-

prietors' supply, and expect live years for payment for which con-

cessions were produced under Sir P. C's hand ; the people refused

to give bonds, but by order of Council gave receipts in the book and
are to pay 10 per cent., but as yet hath received nothing. It was
Col. Sa3'le's fault that the Carolina went away without the timber,

which was then ready. Desires instructions concerning those that

die in debt to the Lords Proprietors as to their lands and goods.

Godfrey and West cannot part till the crop is in, which is much
more than they expected. Halstead disposed of above 100 bushels

of peas to the old Slanders, who had less need of thera to the Pro-

prietors' disadvantage. Promises an account of stores. The pines

being pitch pines and ponderous not good for masts. Want boats

for discover}"-. Complains of Woodward being sent away by Sir

John Yeamans.
Culpeper to the Lords Proprietors. Sent a draught of Ashley

River and promises a perfecter. No place that he hath yet seen on
Ashley River fit for a town. Wando River he thinks hath, which is

reported to run up broad a great wa3^
Berry, Morris, and Sansford to Lords Proprietors. Intending to

remove from Virginia to Carolina. Propose a fly boat drawing
1 2 feet water and at least 5 feet between decks. To carry cattle at

one-third, the owners providing meat and water for them and their

persons carried fi-ee, they providing their own victuals. Many
inclined to remove from Virginia to Carolina.

Manning to T. Colleton. Proposes to furnish provisions and
cattle to be delivered at New York. A cow under five years 40
gallons of rum, a cow of three years 30 gallons, a mare to breed or
draw 50 gallons. Bread and flour per cwt. 10 gallons, sheep, goats
and hogs 10 gallons, 19 ewes and a ram 80 gallons, and a yoke of
oxen 70 gallons of rum.

Brigs to Halstead. Many ready to remove out of Virginia, but
want transportatioi!. Some are frightened with the remembrance
of Cape Fear, l^

2^l>-
[^hafteshwry Papers, Section IX., Bundle

48, A^o 77.]
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666. Map or plau in colours showing the course of Ashley,

Cooper and Colleton Rivers, also Charles Town, Waping and Comings

Point, with a scale of 10 miles. Parchvicnt. [Shaftesbury Papers,

Section IX., Bundle, 48, So. 73.]

667. Culpeper's draught of Ashley River. This map or plan

shows the situation and size of the plots of land abutting on Ashley

River, each one of which is lettered, with a k*ey to same thus. A, Sir

John Yeaman's land 70 acres. Also the situation of Charles Town,

and the names of the several points and creeks, and where they run

to. Size 24 inches by 18 inches on a scale of five English miles.

{Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 71.]

668. " Culpeper's draught of the Lords Proprietors' Plantation.

Corolina, 1671." This plot represents the shape and form, the

lai-ger of 340 acres of land which, by warrant from Gov. Jos. West
and his Council, John Culpeper, Surveyor -General, measured and

laid out for Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir Geo. Carteret, and Sir Peter

Colleton, three of the Lords Proprietors ; the smaller draught for Sir

Peter Colleton and partners containing GO^acres or thereabouts. The
first warrant dated 5 May 1671 ; the second warrant dated 5 Dec.

1671 ; .said parcels of land abutting and bounding on each other and
oil other men's plots whose names are mentioned and as is herein

represented. Certified by John Culpeper. Endorsed by Locke as

above. Size, 30 inches by 18 inches. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section

IX., Bundle 48, No. 79.]

669. Writ signed by Sir Thos. Lynch, Lieut.-Governor of Jamaica,

in tlie name of the King, to the Provost Mar.shal of Jamaica, or his

lawful deputy. Requiring him to make publication in the parish of

Clarendon of his Majesty's pleasure that an Assembly be convened

oil 1st February next, and on the 25th inst. to proceed to an election

of two of the fittest freeholders to serve in said Assembly for said

parish, to which election all freeholders in the precinct are to be

admitted to give their voices. To give notice to all Justices of

Peace in that parish, and the constables to all freeholders ; and see

that the election be freely and indifferently carried without faction

or interest ; and on penalty of 501. make a true return to the Govr,

and Council at their first session after such election. With certifi-

cate annexed, and the hands of six or seven principal freeholders
;

and to take care that none but freeholders who have taken out their

patents give their voices, li 2^P- [GoL Entry Bl\, No. XXXIV.,
263, 264.]

670. Nicholas Blake to the King. Sends copies of his letters of

20th Oct. 1070 and 5th Jan. last (see ante, Nos. 298, 383), because,

though the originals have been many months in London, does not

think they have been presented, not having money so plentiful as to

procure them admis.sion ; and 'tis pity but such addresses should

come speedily to his Majesty's knowledge, which would encourage his

lo3'al subjects to proceed, or put their minds at rest. Judges what
lie proposed will be to his Majesty- 's lionour and profit, and of some

advairtagc to him ; but if his Majesty decline it, will attribute it
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to a cross influence of fate which uses to keep persons of ingenuity

low, while fortune seems to come to others sleeping. Looks on his

Majesty as the sun and himself as a shrub overshadowed by larger

trees, and if not transplanted to enjoy the sun's beams, will never

be a cedar, but remain a shrub to his dying day. Has taken tbe

boldness to relate most of the passages concerning Sta. Lucia to

H.R.H., with whom he intercedes that these papers may come to his

Majesty's view. If liarkened to, the next December will be the

best time for his Majesty's ships to aiTive here ; and the cure of these

things may best be committed to some able and honest merchant,

who will be able to give account of all transactions. Together, 7 pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 48.]

671. Minutes of the Assembly of Barbadoes. Letters this day
sent to his Excellency, the Gentlemen Planters in London, and
Thos. Henchman (chosen solicitor) ; with two petitions to his

Majesty, for obtaining the uses of the 4^ per cent., and preventing

the imposition like to be laid on sugars ; and duplicates of the

Assembly's letters of 16th June to his Excellency and the Gentlemen
Planters, i p. {Col. Entry Bk., No. XIII., 86.]

672. The Assembly of Barbadoes to Lord Willoughby (in

London). Have not received any letter from his Excellency since

their last of 16th June, a duplicate of which is enclosed ; but are

still mindful of his kindness in the prevention of the great imf)osi-

tion that was like to be laid on them, and assure him that if that

imposition be laid on their sugar, and that on foi-eign sugar not
raised proportionably, thej' are all undone, and many will be forced

to seek some other way of living. Signed by Simon Lambert,
Speaker. \ p. [Col. Entry Bk, A^'o. XIII., 86, 87.]

673. The Assembly of Barbadoes to Thos. Hinchman. Have
sevei'al times received friendly advice from their fellow planters in

England, how they may most a\>tly proceed for the interest of his

Majesty and welfare of this place and people. Desire him to solicit

before his Majesty's Council and all committees concerned, Avhat shall

be given him in charge for them, and to return account thereof on
all opportunities, and refer him to their letter to their said fellow
planter.?, and have ordered 100^. to be paid to him, besides necessary
charges, for his pains for one year. Si<jned by Simon Lambert,
Speaker. 1 j). [Col. Entry Bk, Xo. XIII., 91, 92.]

674. The Assembly of Barbadoes to the Committee of Gentlemen
Planters in London. Have received theirs of 10th June, and
hope they will persist in their endeavours to their utmost for the
well being of this island, wherein they are so eminently concerned.
Have raised nigh 800,000 lbs. sugar for repair of fortifications, which
is mostly expended, and without tiieir care to procure for the future
the use of the 4| per cent, for which it was raised and intended,
they will be reduced to poverty and wholly unable to raise any
further tax, and forts and other works must ftill to ruin. Their
militia by the care of their Deputy Governor is in formidable order for
opposing any foreign enemy or inbred insurrection. Hope for their
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endurance, taking notice that their last addresses lie nnder his

Majesty's consider,-!' ion. Request that against the sitting of Parlin-

ment in April, the}' will arm themselves with the strongest and

best ai'guments they may against the tax on sugar, and entreat them
to take to their assistance the best counsel in the law, to preserve

their rights and their trade from further imposition. Send enclosed

petition relating to said tax t^^) present to his Majesty. As to a

money trade to be passed into an Act, it will require time for debate.

By a vessel of Bristol lately arrived from Ireland are informed that

their sugars are prohibited by an Act of the English Parliament to

be shipped from Barbadoes for that place ; but can give little credit

thereto. Request if there be any such thing in agitation, timely to

interpose to prevent it. Whereas this House chose Capt. Ferdinando

Gorges for their solicitor for one year, and, on his refusal, approved

of Lt.-Col. Edwd. Thornburgh, the year being expired have according

to the rule of the House proceeded to a new election, which is

carried for Thos. Hinchraan, who they desire may receive the same
salary. Have fjrmerly sent them copy of petition tb his Excellenc}'

to be presented to his Majesty concerning the 4|- per cent, and other

tilings ; but fearing they may be deemed to desire too many things

at once, herewith send petition for the uses of the 4^ per cent, only,

beino- of the greatest importance. Signed by Simon Lambert,

Speaker. Ev close,

674. I. Petition of the representatives of Barbadoes to the King.

Have been informed of some motions in the last Session of

.

Parliament for increasing the custom on sugars, which is

the chief produce of this island. Time has so much im-

poverished their lands, that notwithstanding their endless

labours in improvements, they yet remain near barren and
unfruitful, the timber and wood made use of and destroyed,

and the difficulty in making sugar as much increased as its

value has lessened, whereby the produce is not answerable

to the necessary charge, so that without the addition of

more, petitioners can manifest that if the large supplies

they have yielded to his Majesty's occasions during the

late war and since had not very much impoverished

them, yet now their very industry will but serve to draw
on them leisurely inevitable ruin, which is so obvious to

the most vulgar capacity that the apprehension thereof

has caused upwaixls of 4,000 inhabitants within the last

three years to desert the island, many of them being led

through gi-eat encouragements to settle in foreign planta-

tions. Pray his Majesty therefore, by forbidding increase

of customs, and granting some immunities of trade, to

preserve this small part of his dominions from at least swift

destruction. Signed hy Simon Lambert, Secretary.

G74. II. Petition of Representatives of Barbadoes to the King.

The imposition of 4^ per cent, on tiie produce of the island,

for support of the Government and forts, and other public

occasions necessary for its well being and safety, has been

duly ])aid to his Majesty's treasurers, and by his Majesty's
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Governors employed for the most part to the ends men-
tioned, until Commissioners arrived empowered by his

Majesty to collect the same, who have refused to dis-

burse anything for said ends ; notwithstanding the forts

will speedily fall to decay, the prison is useless, and many
public occasions neglected. Pray his Majesty to command
said Commissioners or Farmers to perform tlie conditions in

the Act for the collecting of same. Together, 6 lop. [Col.

Entry BL, XIII., 87-94.]

[Dec. 7.] 675. Report of the Council for Plantations to the King. Have
considered, in obedience to his Majesty's commands, wh.it may be

fit to be published concerning St. Christopher's, and advise that a

Proclamation be made to the following effect. Having undei-stood

that Sir Chas. Wheler, Governor of the Leeward Islands, has, since

the restitution of the Englisli part of St. Christopher's, on or about

the 24'th August last, caused a Proclamation to be made to the

great discourageuient of the late Proprietors and English Planters ;

his Majesty declares that said Proclamation is null and void, that

said late Proprietors and Planters shall be admitted to their plan-

tations with such stock as they can provide, but those who have
not sold to tlie French must return thither before the 25th
December 1672, and such as have sold to the French are to

reimburse to the purchasers the money they actually received for

their estates, within one whole j'ear from the re-deliveiy of the

English part of the said island on the .[§^th July 1671. That no
quitrents shall be imposed, or any moneys levied, but by a public

law made by the Assembly with the consent of the Governor and
Council ; and that none shall suffer in person or estate by reason

of any miscairinges in the late surrender of the i-sland to the
French. U i^x [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., N'o. 49.]

[Dec. 7.] 676. Copy of preceding. [Col. Entry BL, No. XCIV., 96, 97.]

Dec. 7. 677. Minute of the Council for Foreign Plantations. That
Lord Arlington, being present at the framing the Proclamation
concerning St. Christopher's, proposed something fit to be offered

to the French ambassador, which ^\'as approved and his Lordship
charged himself to acquaint his Majesty therewith and receive

his commands. Mem. by WUliumson, The 4^ per cent, to be taken
off St. Christopher's for the two or thx-ee first years, i jj. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVII, No. 50.]

Dec. -j%. 678. Sir Charles Wheler, Governor of the Leeward Islands, to
St. Christo- (Sec. Lord Arlington). In obedience to his Majesty's letter of the

P "^" 5th March 167^, herewith sends account of difficulties met with
at St. Christoplier's since the restitution. The accompanying
paper, signed by himself and M. De Baas, was sent on the Tho.
and Benjamin of Bristol [-j=^ Dec ], and will send a double by the
next occasion, according to an agreement with M. De Baas that
two shoidd be sent by each of them. Remarks on " these articles

of our Treaty," and on what M. Do Baas refused. The difficulty
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of the greatest importance is the choice the negroes of Antigua and
Moutserrat are to have to return to the English. His Majesty's

pretence to these negroes (which number some 1,500) amounts to

near 40,000Z., whereas the paj-ment for the French prisoners' diet,

&c. comes not to above GflOOl. The Commissioners, Col. Stapleton,

Col. Russell, and Lt.-Col. Smith, upon this difference parted the

second day and drew up protests one again.st the other ; upon which
M. De Baas and Sir Charles entered into it themselves. Concerning

the negroes on St. Christopher's, the English never got an}' but

such as ran away to them by night, and it was only yielded that

if the English could inform of any of their negroes detained in

chains, &c., the}' should be brought forth to make their election

within six months. Leaves him to judge how impracticable this

would be in Martinico, Guadalupa, and other French islands.

Suggestions on this subject which his Majesty may make use of in

his Treaty with the King of France. Computes his Majesty's

subjects lost about 400 negroes at St. Christopher's, of which about

100 are come in, and near 100 more may be detained by their

French masters. Has sat down with the loss of the other 200 for

peace sake, for the French were so inflamed at their negroes coming
in that when the Commissioners broke off their treaty was forced

to lie for 14 days (till M. De Baas and he entered into a new one)

in a little hole of a foii; which he was scrambling to get in some
repair to mount some cannon, and M. De Baas hinted he was not very

well assui'ed of the populace. Discusses at length the jioints trans-

mitted to their Majesties, with his own arguments and those of

M. De Baas, viz. : On the 2nd and 3rd Article, for reparation ; on

the 5th Article, touching the diet, &c. of the prisoners ; on the Sth

Article, remarks on the folly of the English in being aggi-essors in

this war, their ignorance in the conduct of it, stupidity in their

capitulation, and great honesty in suffering as they did rather than

take an oath of fidelity to the French King, for such a medley of

madness and loyalty it must be God's will in an extraordinary

manner to punish them. After it was agreed to render up the

country, and it was published that they were to take an oath to

the French King, all as one man resolved to quit all they had and

becin the world again, some in New England, some in Jamaica,

and in other places ; and whereas by the capitulation they might

seU and carry off the price of their estates, they were so mad to

be o-one that they sold for the twentieth part of the value, and the

French and Dutch paid them in canvas and shoes and trumpery,

paid their debts and gave them passage by sea hither and thither.

Has only heard of two that had payment made in mcmey, sugar, or

indigo. The French have put in twice as much as the consideration

really was, so that where the English bring to repurchase their

estates 20,000 lbs. sugar which they honestly contracted for, they

find in their contracts (besides that their houses are pulled down)

40,000 lbs. ; some signed these contracts in ignorance of the French

lano-uage, and some refused, but afterwards signed, for fear of being

made prisoners. M. De Baas made him believe this is usual in

France for security against re-purchase, and they dare not make a
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breach upon the sanction of a contract ; nor is this all, for many
wero robbed and pillaged even of what they had thus embarked.
The decision of this is left to the two Kings, yet his Lordship may
see in the paper agreed upon that it is depending on the honovir

and conscience of M. De Baas. Has done his utmost amicably to

settle all dift'erences. Endorsed, "K Mar. 3, 1671-2." Encloses,

678. I. Articles transmitted by Sir Charles Wheler and M. De
Baas to their Majesties to be decided. These have reference

to the 2nd and 3rd Articles, concerning reparation to be

made to the English for all taken away since publication

of the peace, as buildings, churches, moveables, houses,

sugar works, coppers, cattle, cannons, &c. To the .5 th

Article, for payment to the French for diet, medicines,

and clothes furnished to the English prisoners. To the

Sth Article, for an exact account of all the English

received and enjoyed, so they repay no more for their

estates than effectively they had. To the 13th Article,

concerning negroes, whether' they will stay with their

French masters or return under the English. As to those

of Antigua and Montscrrat, as the English had Jilways

possessed those islands, there could be no choice for the

negroes. Lastly, Sir Chas. Wheler does not present liis

sense of these Articles which remain undecided so hi.s

Majesty's ministers should be bound by his reasons and
excluded from making better arguments or replies. Dated
and signed at Christopher's in double, both in English and
in French, the f^' 1671. Endorsed, "Sent by the

William of Bristol the -^ Dec^' 1671. Duplicate by the
Thomas and Benjamin of Bristol, the -ji- Dec. 1671."

Together, 30 2^^- ICol. Papers, Vol. XXVII., Nos. 51,
51 1.]

679. Articles transmitted by Sir Chas. Wheler and Mons. De
Baas to their Majesties for their determination. Co2)y of the above
enclosure. [Col. Entry Blc, XLV., 113-129.]

Dec. 9. 680. Answer of Sir Chas. Wheler, Governor of the Leeward
St. Chris- Islands, to the inquiries of the Council for Foreign Plantations (see
topher's.

^^^te, No. 415. I.). 1. In every island under his Government there

is a Council, which he will complete to 12, except Anguilla and
Barbuda ; Assemblies are called as the Governor sees occasion : at
present one is convened at Nevis only ; the courts of judicature are
monthly courts or quarterly sessions, the former held by the justice

of the peace of the division (always one of the Council) ; with two
of the Assembly assistants, for all suits under the value of 1,000 lbs.

of sugar ; if they exceed that, appeal is to the sessions, where are
heard all criminal causes and matters touching the Crown ; the
Governor (or next in rank) is Judge, Chancellor and Bishop, with
all the Council on the bench, and the Assembly beneath. Council
and Assembly sit bare

;
the Council s]jeak, the Assembly when the

Governor calls on any of tiiem, as is usual in mercliants' business,

most of them having been merchants ; but judgment is given only
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by the Governor. The manner of proceeding is cheap and short ; two
days are appointed for entering actions, of which all men take

notice, and plaintiff and defendant are asked whether they will

abide the judgment of the court or have a jury empannelled. After

judgment follows an execution, mentioning first the person's ready

sugp-r, next his grindable canes, tlien his pei-son, and if after six

moiitlis' im])ribonment the debt be not satisfied, his estate to be sold

at an outcry. The otfice of High Sheriff' in England tears the name
of the Provost Marshal. 2. In Montserrat there is a Court of

Admiralty by commission or direction from the Duke, but in no

otlier island of his government. 3 and 4. The Book of Statutes and

Laws made here is too large yet to be made ready, but a Committee

of the Council and Assembly will abridge the statutes as much as

may be, and he wiD then pass them in full Council and Assembly

and transmit them to the Council of Plantations ; the executive

power is wholly in himself and his Lt.-Governors and subordinate

officers in ecclesiastical, civil and military affairs. 5. St. Chris-

topher's is in too low a condition to be taken notice of. Nevis has

a regiment of trained bands (under Col. Ru.ssell, a great support of

the Government), consisting of 12 companies and 1,200 Englishmen,

and a militia troop of 100 horse under Capt. Jas. Russell, eldest son

to the Colonel ; Antigua has a regiment of 900 English in eight

companies, under Col. Philip Warner, Lt.-Governor, son to SirThos.

Warner, who settled all those islands for the King, and sent out a

colony for Barbadoes ; there is no troop of horse, but a very good

and numerous breed of horses ; the English male children under 12

ai-e 150. Montserrat has almost all Irish, and there are about 1,000

in the regiment of Col. Stapleton, Lt.-Governor ; tluee files are

entertained in pay for the guard of the platforms in Nevis. G. No
castles, a platform or two in Montserrat ; one or two in Antigua, five

in Nevis very bad, two in St. Christopher's, one called Sandy Point

Fort, about which he has laid out a little money. 7. No privateers

frequent the coasts. 8. The strength of the French on St. Chris-

topher's about 1,200, the same of Martinique and Guadaloupe ; the

Indians inconsiderable, and when they break the Peace he will drive

them into the sea ; nor has he any doubt of the French, if neither of

their Majesty's send help from Euiope ; has no otlier neighbours,

n. Has little to do with Martinique and Guadaloupe. 10 and 11.

Found 10 barrels of powder, and arms in the trained bands' hands

of their own ; stores none, nor any money paid on any consideration

of Government ; 30 pieces of bad cannon at Nevis of then- own, at

Montserrat and Antigua six or eight, some of which are of Lord
Willoughby's sending. 12. Sends map of Nevis and St. Chris-

topher's ; Montserrat rock is not so big as either ; Antigua as lai'ge

as Barbadoes. 1 3. The connnodities are sugar chiefly ; tobacco in

great quantity in Antigua, so much indigo and cotton tliat he hopes

his Majesty will favour them in the prohibition of Cyprus cotton

and East India indigo which rob England of money ; no manu-
factures, nor .shall be while he is Governor, unless he hiis further

commands; no materials for .shipping. 14. Saltpetre might be made
in abundance in Antigua and possibly elsewhere, but it must be
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done at the King's charge are given to sugar and indigo. 15. No
river or hai'bour in all his Government but in Antigua, concernin"'

which he chooses to discourse apra-t, and therefore he is abandoned
by all shipping about the hurricane .season. JO. There may be 40
parishes in his Government, to supply which he found one drunken
orthodox priest, one drunken sectary priest, and one drunken parson
who had no orders. 17. No conjecture can be made of the English,

Scotch and Irish that have come yearly to plant these seven j^ears'

past, but there have not been six since his arrival, though 40 ships

have come and gone, nov has one black or slave been brought these

five years, the injustice of which he will further discourse of. At
St. Christopher's, Nevis, and Montserrat the air is so good that not
six liave died .since he came. 19. About 40 ships come yearly, chiefly

from Bristol, .some few from London, Plymouth, and Liverpool, all

incon.siderable in force and burden. 20 and 21. Nil. 22. The 4^
per cent, is all the duty exported, manufacture or other trade they
have none ; nothing imported pays anything but wine, which
defrays public expenses, and if that be touched upon by the Crown,
thej^ would presently drink none, which would endanger their

healths. 23. The 4i per cent. Col. Strode farms and collects and
pays 700?. per annum. To the Govei-nor of Nevis is allowed by
courtesy (as is pretended), and Sir Chas. Wheler takes it for granted
they will allow it him at the year's end, as much by the poll a.s is

valued at GOO?, or 700?. per annum, and something the Lt.-C>overnor's

have. 24. The course taken for instructing the people and paying
the Ministry is the same as in Northumberland, and other remote
parts of the North and Wales, where there be store of impropria-

tions and men's livings of about 10?. a year, but ours proceeds

from the want of ministers not for want ofprovision for paying them,

and want of power in the bishops to send out : why should it be a

breach on the libertj- of an Englishman to be sent abroad by the

King to preach., any more than to press a soldier or seaman, both being

warfares, and the latter of 50 times the consequence to the Crown, for

no good Christian was ever a bad subject ; and because he serves for

an University in Parliament is the more bold to affirm, that it would
be for the good of the Universities if young men, instead of retiring

to remote parts for 10?. a j'eai", and into schools to be ushers, or to

teach A B C to children, might be sent into the plantations for five

years, to have their voyage defrayed and 100?. per annum allowed

them, and his Majesty's countenance at their return ; but because

he tliinks that will not be, has obtained from the Council and

Assembly to dispose of the revenues of the Church according to

his design, provided he supplies them with preaching ministers
;

and if he does not take very wrong measures, will in a year erect

a college or two, out of which the Government shall be supplied

with pious and able men. Will now give an account of the state of

the islands under his government in one continued discourse. Has
erected a Court of Admiralty, but will not exercise his office of

Vice-Admiral without His Royal Higliness's direction ; his proposals

concerning condemned ships and other seizures and rules for men-

of-war in his roads. The two men-of-war which brought Sir Thos.

I 51912. T
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Lynch governed iu Sir Chas. Wheler's roads under his own cannon
at that rate, that had it not been ridiculous? for him to have a
difference with those who came to countenance his demand of St.

Christopher's, he should have put them to complain. Nevis is the

most considerable of these islands, Antigua and Montserrat sending

their freight there in shallops, and if the King has any interest in

the sugar trade it is owing to the valour and vigilance of its

inhabitants, which defended themselves against several attempts of

the French fleet and has given the King a rise for the establishment

of all that was lost in St. Christopher, Antigua, and Montsen-at ; hopes

therefore for some assistance of cannon, j)owder, muskets, swords,

&c., for there is nothing but of their own acquisition, nor have they

ever received a shilling from the Crown, nor is it hardly known to

the King that there is such a little island as Nevis, nor how loyal

the inhabitants are, nor how unanimous in the Protestant religion,

and the practice of the English Church, which cannot truly be
said of many of his Majesty's colonies. Has proposed to raise a
good fort on the high rocky promontory of Pelican's Point, and if

the King would lay the foundation, negroes here will be spared to

do much of it ; his reasons for pitching upon this place rather than

the old fort, it will be less expense, and the town which w^as called

the Red Storehouse, but which he has honoured with the King's

name, will shortly have 500 men able to bear arms, which will be

secured under the fort; and it is possible to make a harbour for

vessels of 70 or 80 tons. Nevis ships a great deal of sugar and
indigo eveiyyear, which would all be sold for the growth and manu-
facture of England, if the English merchants would do their part,

but great part is bartered for beef from Ireland and fish from New
England ; but salt salmon and other fish for the north of England
would beat out the New^ England trade if quantity enough were
brought for the negroes, and people would rather give 4 lb. sugar

per lb. for good English beef than 2 lb. for Irish ; and should the

King oblige Barbadoes and these islands to take English beef, it

would not much hurt them, provided English merchants were bound
to furnish a quantity and quality at a standing rate ; the great

advantage this would bring tlie King in raising gentlemen's rents,

which would facilitate his land tax. Complains of the manner in

which English merchants trade at twice the profit the Dutch would
and give no credit, while the Dutch give a year ; neither will they

take the poor man's tobacco, nor the worst sugar. Montserrat is a
colony of Irish, and after Col. Stapleton's time his Majesty should

take care that not only an English Governor be always constituted,

but a small garrison of English kept in pay. Hopes the King will

think of Antigua ; 'tis as large as Barbadoes and the best land in the

West Indies ; Falmouth and English harbours, divided only by a
neck of land, which may be cut through with inconsiderable charge,

and are .so landlocked as to be out of danger of hurricanes. The Dover
Castle, which Col. Strode lets to the King for the use of Sir Chas.

Wheler's Goverment, suffered no harm though the hurricane was as

violent as ever was known which should persuade the improvement of

English harbour and settling that quarter of the island. Has already
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moved that the Royal Company may bring negroes ; at least 4,000
are wanted, for by negroes only can that island be planted till it be
cleared of wood for more health for the English. Nevis is not half

planted for want of negroes ; they should have to fm-nish them-
selves

;
poverty cannot be objected ; wishes Barbadoes were so near

out of debt. St. Christopher's is otherwise ; will not suffer a negro
to be brought thither, but entreats his Majesty to send Englishmen
out of prisons for small debts, &c., because it cannot defend itself

but by English. Observations on the map and how the island is

quartered. At the Old Road Fort between two rivers kinds of

torrents between guts of rocks a foot deep, was Sir Thos. Warner's
seat, which Lord WiHoughby bovight for the Governor. Reasons
why he takes it not to be a proper seat for the Governor, he would
have a stone house built for the Governor. Has begun to repair a
fort in the English Leeward quarters near Sandy point, Avherein

are two companies of English foot, bordering on the French quarter.

Suppose the French and English fall out, the former cannot march
from Basseterre to Brimstone Hill through the English Leeward
quarter. Remarks on the last war, and how Col. Reemes behaved
with 300 musketeers ; this hou.se of the Governor's between these

precipices will prevent the like folly ; next time the English must
think of a defensive war till they have help from Nevis. Another
reason for having the Governor seated to windward, the English

quarters would be joined and the French separated. Comes now
to the difficult point of his Majesty's expense for keeping his

.sovereignty in St. Kitts. Values not the Governor's plantation at

all, being confident it will not be let for 100?. per annum, but if the

King would stock it with 100 negToes, and horses and cattle to the

value of 500?. and build a house for the Governor and sugar and
indigo works upon it, all which would amount to 4,000?., it might
be reckoned a revenue of 1,000?. a year, which, with other perqui-

sites, might invite a fit man out of England to be Governor ; till

then the King must either join the Government with that of Nevis
with as at present a yearly addition out of the Exchequer, or make
a planter Governor, and lose it again when the French please ; for a
Knight of Malta is always their Governor, and there is a general
commanding, which is odds against the conduct of a planter. Has
begun the fort at Sandy Point, but it is a pitiful thing, only fit to

keep off the populace, which he feared would have forced away the

negroes, so hopes the King will think it necessary to send him some
money to make it something, as also to make a little fort at Stones
Point ; where he has placed five guns upon the ruins of a pitiful

platform, or else he must pull it down and make it a platform only
against shipping. His Majesty thought of entertaining the two
companies for one year only, but it is impossible to disband them,
or to subsist without a third, for the French delays are so unjust

that no Englishman who sold his estate has got possession, and the

French refuse the oath to the King, and will, he fears, attempt
.something on him for the recovery of their negi-oes. There ai-e

never less than two French men-of-war .sailing from island to

i.sland, and every moment 400 French .soldiers ai'e expected to be

T 2
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in gavHson in St. Cliristopher's, nor will the English venture

themselves and their estates on it unles.s they see their Governor
very confident, and without another coiiipan}' the island is in

danger. Hopes aftei- two years that by the revenue of 4^ per

cent, the Government may keep itself. As to Eustatia and Saba,

he demanded Eustatia of M. De Baa.s, but was worsted ; could

wish the King would purchase it, a particular Dutchman, Quii-in-

son or some deriving from him, having the seignory of it, and
plant it with 200 Engli-<li, for it lies on the back of the French

quai'ter at Sandy Point, within an hour'.s rowing. Saba is the

King's by right and should be demanded of the Dutch Ambas-
sador, for it was taken by the Dutch the same day the English

retook Siu-inam ; it is an inconsiderable little rock, and not worth

asking, but that 50 musketeers inhabiting there would be a thorn

in the side of the Sandy Point French quarter, and it is near

enough to Nevis for a bigger number to be set down on fit

occasion. The third company for St. Kitts should consist of 80
or 100 men ; they should be young married men with their wives,

some of wliom would have encouragement to staj' and plant.

It is impossible to raise men here ; wdien Lord Willoughby
raised men in these islands upon their own expense, and by their

valour took 48 cannon, he carried them to Barbadoes ; hopes

they may be restored. 21 pp. [Col. Pa'pers, Vol. XXVII., No.

.52.]

Dec. 9 ? 681. (Sir Charles Wheler) to (Sec. Lord Arlington). Thought
fit to put this paper into his hands apart from other business, con-

cerning the prisoners paying the expense of their diet. Desires him
to mind the King that these men were not loose men or dissolute

privateers, for there is not one in his government but substantial

inhabitants, who armed and victualled themselves, and their officers

were the very best of the country ; will the King be kinder to his

mercenary soldiers, of whose ordinary exjiense and ransom too he
usually takes care ? Desires his Majesty to consider the conse-

quences if he shoidd have occasion again to make any levies in these

parts. Having done all he could in public treaty with the IVench
to put oft' the payment from the King, hopes he shall have pardon
in oflfering his sense in private. Endorsed, " R. 3 Mar. \C)7\,"

about French prisonei's. \p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII , No. 53.]

Dec. 9. 682. Sir Chas. Wheler to Joseph Williamson, Secretary to Sec.
St. Christopher's.Lord Arlington. Has no business to trouble him with, but ventures to

thank him for his civility at parting, and to ask whether that money
was bi'ought him, which he left uupaitl at his coming away ; and
prays him to seod word how his endeavours to serve the King in

this affair of St. Christopher's are accepted ; has veiy ill luck if they

please not, for he never took so much ])ains in his life, and if the

King would give liim the inheritance of his part of St. Christopher's,

would not have undertaken that aff'air, could he have foreseen the

hazard he once thought himself in, not of his life, but of his credit

in the conduct of it. A'luZorsec?, "R. 3 Mar. 1071," &c. \ p. [Col.

Pap-.ra. Vd. XXVII., No. 54.]
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[Dec. II.] 683. The King to Sir Chas. Wheler, Governor of the Leeward
Islands. On consideration of the ill accidents that have befallen

ships returning from the Caribbee Islands from the want of tlieir

associating themselves in fleets, liis Majesty by letters of this date

(cop3^ inclosed) to the Deputy Governor of Barbadoes has appointed

three seasons for ships from Barbadoes to sail for England, viz., the

last of March, June, and September, and not at any otlier time, and
that said fleets touch at the Leeward Islands not staying at any above

48 hours, to gather ships bound for England. Requires him not to

fail to have shipping ready against the time the Barbadoes fleet may
be expected, and to signify this his Majesty's pleasure to the masters

and merchants, preventing any from going before the time and
punishing any contemners of this his Majesty's pleasure in such

manner as may deter others. Diaft, with corrections, in William-
son's hand. Endorsed, "Dec. II, 167^." ^^ 'PP- \Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVII., JS^o. .5.5.]

Dec. II. 684. The King to Sir Tho. Lynch, Knight, Lt.-Governor of Jamaica.
Whitehall. Having taken into consideration the ill accidents that have befallen

the ships of his Majesty's subjects on their return from the West
Indies, chiefly through their coming scattering, his Majesty has

thought fit to appoint three seasons at which only ships are to be

permitted to return from Jamaica, viz., the 2-ltli of March, June,

and September. He is required for the preventing of any surprise

upon any sudden chimge of afl'airs in Europe not to neglect to make
])rovision for the safety of the island and the protection of the

shipping there. I,,- p. [Dom. Entry Bh., Chas. II., Vol. XXIV.,
pp. 43, 44.]

Dec. II. 685. The King to Capt. Christopher Codrington, Lt.-Governor of

Barbadoes. Having taken into consideration the ill accidents that

have heretofore befallen the ships of his Majesty's subjects in their

return from the Caribbee Islands for want of returning in fleets for

mutual defence and at certain seasons whereby his Majesty might
give order for their security by his own shipping, his Majesty

appoints three seasons only for ships to sail from Barbadoes, viz.,

the last of March, June, and September, touching at the Leeward
Islands for ships bound thence. To notify the arrival of these

orders. The remainder of this letter is the same as the King ivrote

to Governor Lord Willoufjhhy, Nov. 16, 1665 {see previous Vol.

No. 1079), except those clauses referring to Surinam,, Saba, Eustatia,

and Tvhugo.

Mem.—This letter wa.s sent to Mr. Bragg 2oth December 1671, a

like having been sent to the Lt.-Governor of the Leeward Islands at

same time. {Dom. Entry Bk, Chas. II., Vol. XXIV., pp. 4.5-47.]

Dec. II. 686. The King to Sir Charles Wheler or the Othcer command-
ing in chief in the Leeward Isles. To the same eftect as the

preceding, to the Lt.-Governor of Barbadoes, which is enclosed, enjoin-

ing him not to fail to have the shipping of the Leeward Islands ready
against tho times when the Barbadoes fleet may be expected.
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Mem.—This was sent with a duplicate of the letter of same date

to Oapt. Codrington to Mr. Lodge at Deal, Jan. 17,167^. H 2'-

[Dom. Entry Bl:, Chas. IL, Vol. XXIV, pp. 5.5, .5G.]

[Dec. 11.] 687. Account by Robert Mason of the commodities of New
Hampshire New Hampshire the best improved for land and most

populated of any in those parts ; abounds with corn, cattle, timber,

fish
;
people generally live comfortably and happy, having a great

trade to all parts. Store of shipping of their own, exporting and im-

porting some thousands of tons of goods of their own growth and

foreign, which pays no custom to the King, but some small duty to

Massachusetts Bay, which if looked after would amount to at least

4,000?. per annum. Goods exported yearly ; 20,000 tons of deal

and pipe staves, 10,000 quintalls of fish, 10 ship loads of masts,

several thousand beaver and otter skins. Imported : 300 tons of

wine and brandy, 200 tons of goods from the Leeward Islands,

2,000 tons of salt. As regards land every person would be willing

to take new leases and pay the Lord Proprietor a quitrent with a

fine according to their capacity, provided they might have a final

confirmation, which would mount up to a considerable sum. The
income of the saw-mills at Newichewanock is considerable, they

paying 200?. for privilege of common. Reel 11 Dec. 1671. 1 p.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 56.]

Dec. 15.

Kxeter House,

Shaftesbury
Papers.

688. Lord Ashley to Sir John Yeamans. Hopes he has re-

ceived his commission to be Governor, and that he will endeavour
to settle all things to the advantage and settlement of the planta-

tion, one main point of which is the setting down together in

towns. The Lords Proprietors have in favour of the first planters

altered their mmds about the port town on Ashley River, as he
will find by their general letter, which through the little care taken
to lay it out into convenient streets at their first coming it

cannot be made so exactly regular and beautiful as they wish,

yet he is desired to have the streets laid out as large, orderly,

and convenient as possibly may be, and when it is done the

houses which shall hereafter be built on each side those designed

streets will grow in beauty with the trade and riches of the

town. To prevent the like inconveniences hereafter desires he
would be early enough in choosing a place and la3dng out the

model of an exact regular town on the next river, and to send

the Lords Proprietors the draft of it. Intend Charles Town for

the port town on Ashley River, where they will oblige all ships

that come into that river to unlade and take in their lading,

except timber and such like bulky commodities as cannot without
great trouble be brought to the port town, and thus on all the

navigable rivers they intend to have in the most convenient

situations port towns. Looks upon him as his friend and there-

fore axpects plain dealing from liim, for though it was resolved

to make him Governor, yet he was making himself by the people

a little too quick. Beseeches him to trust Ashley when he
as.iures him tliat a man of his abilities dotli not need nor will
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find any other way successful but the direct one of serving the

Lords Proprietors and endeavouring the good of the plantation.

Is glad to hear so many considerable men come from IBarltadoes,

for the Lords Proprietors find by dear experience that no others

are able to make a plantation but such as are in a condition to

stock and fui-nish themselves, " the rest serve only to fill up

numbers and live upon us, and therefore now we have a compe-

tent number until we are better stocked with provisions I am
not very fond of more company unless they be substantial men."

The first of his queries is answered by their appointment of Mr.

Culpeper, a man of his own approbation, to be Surveyor-Genci-al.

To the second concerning their Deputies, hopes he will not expect

them to be named by any but ourselves ; and to the third, if

men sell their lands it is expected that the Governor and Council

take care he pays any debt due to the Lords Proprietors, when they

may dispose of themselves and their land as they think fit.

Desires he will do the particular kindness to take with him Mr.

Mathews, his deputy, Mr. We^jt, and Captain Halstead, if there,

and -n-ith them take up for Lord Ashley 12,000 acres in some

convenient, healthy, fruitful place upon Ashley River. [Shaftes-

lury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. ob,'i>p. 100-101.]

Dec. 15. 689. Lord Ashley to Sir John Coming. Has received his

Exeter House, letter and is well satisfied with his behaviour, ability, and service,

and the Lords Proprietors are resolved to continue in their em-
ploj^ment a man so diligent and successful in his business. Takes

Shaftesbury particular notice of hi.s care to instruct others in the navigation
Papers. ^£ Ashley River and the directions he has spread abroad for those

who may have occasion to sail thither. Promises him all the

encouragement and kindness he can justly expect. [Skafteshxtry

Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 5.5, j). 98.]

Dec. 15. 690. Lord Ashley to his very affectionate friend Maurice
Exeter House. Matthews. Besides the kindness he has for him upon his uncle's, the

Challoners account, the industry he has employed in discovering

the country, and the account he has given of it, hath made Ashley

choose him his deputy, for which he sends him a commission,

[see No. 698] and doubts not he will continue all that vigour and
Shaftesbury activity which has made Ashley take notice of him, and which

Papers.
j^^ ^^,m ^^ careful to encourage as he gives him reason to do it.

Desires he will have an eye to his private and public concerns

there, in particular to consult with Sir John Yeamans to lay

out 12,000 acres of fruitful, healthy land in the most convenient

place for a pleasant seat upon Ashley River. [Shafteshunj Papers,

Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 55, ^j. 102.]

Dec. 15; 691. Sir Thos. Lynch to Joseph Williamson. His of 22nd
Jamaica. September came to hand about 10 days ago. Is glad the King

and Duke were satisfied with the manner of Lynch receiving the

Government, and hopes that Sir T. M. will arrive safe, and that

his other proceedings here will not make his Lordship ashamed of

having recommended him. Has wi-itten to his Lordship at large,
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Dec. 10.

Dec. 16.

Exeter House

Shaftesbury

Papers.

Dec. IG.

Exeter House.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

and not above three weeks since he and Mr. Slinge.sby had "a vast

packet " from Lynch ; and there is nothing left to make them
understand this place, but the numbers of the people and a map
of the island, which cannot possibly be liad these three months.
Begs for his Lordship's directions about cutting wood, and the

Spanish and French seizing our ve.ssels. Has suspended Mr.

Ardrey (?), who has carried himself so sottishly and imprudently in

the Assistance, but hopes he may learn better from a better Com-
mander, for has turned out Wilgress. Is infinitely obliged for the

packets of printed and written Gazettes, and hopes he will send

more, for seldom a week passes but a shi]) is coming hither. This

comes to Plymouth or Chester ; a month hence will -wi'ite by a
Londoner. There is come to Barbadoes a vessel that parted with
Sir Thos. Modyford in a storm in the lat. of Bermudas. Endorsed,
E. 16 Apr., &c. 22)1). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 57.]

692. Instructions from Lords Proprietors of Carolina to the

Governor and Council at Charles Town on Ashley River in five

Articles. To follow the rules for government in the fundamental
constitutions, temporary laws, and previous instructions. Instruc-

tions of the latest date always to take place. Always to fill up the
Grand Council with an equal number of Councillors chosen by the
Parliament to the Deputies. To prepare such Bills as he thinks for

the good of the plantation, and present them to Parliament to be
passed into laws if Parliament think fit, for there is nothing to be
debated or voted in Parliament but wliat is proposed to them by the
Council. To afford all assistance thej' can to Capt. Halstead in his

discoveries. Signed hy Craven, Ashley, G. Carteret, P. Colleton.

In Loches hand. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. A^Y., 2'. 79.]

693. Lord Ashley to Stephen Bull. Has made choice of
Mr. Mathews because of his acquaintance with some of his near
relations to succeed Bull as his deputy. He must not interpret this

as any unkindness or disrespect to himself, who though a stranger
when put in that trust, yet will continue to liim this advantage of

being readj' to do liim any good, and to show his respect grants his

desire for the free freight of his goods which come in the Blessing,

and has ordei-ed Capt. Halstead to deliver up his bond for the freight

of those goods. [Sliaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48,

No. 55, p. 99.]

694. Lord Ashley to his very affectionate friend Capt. Halstead.
Is very glad to find he has not been mistaken in the person
employed in our Carolina affairs and that he has acquitted himself
so well to our satisfaction. This gives great encouragement to
continue him in our service. The orders sent for his coming home
so far from any dislike for him that it is intended to send him again
with Mr. Coming to Carolina in a ship most convenient for our
business here. In all places where he touches to encourage men of
estate to remove to Carolina, but to forbear to invite the poorer sort

yet awhile, " for we find ourselves mightily mistaken in endeavour-
ing to get a great number of poor people there, it being substantial
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men and their families that must make the plantation which will

stock the country with negroes, cattle, and other necessaries, whereas
others rely and eat upon us." Is sorry for Hugh Wentworth's
death at Barbadoes, but is now satisfied that his brother John, now
at Providence, was the fitter man to be Governor, and he whom they
pui-posed to make so, but the shutiliug of names caused the mistake.

He is to assure John Wentworth of this, for the mistake is now
rectified. Has written to Sir John Yeamans and ilr. Mathews to

take up a colony on Ashley River, which if he likes we will forthwith
stock ; wishes his opinion upon it and also upon Mathew's honesty,
skill in planting, and ability to manage a plantation. Desires exact
observations of the two islands of the Bahamas which are planted.

[Shoftesburi/ Papers, Section IX., Bundle iS, JS'o. oo, pp. 103, 104.]

Dec. 16. 695. Lord Ashley to his veiy affectionate friend Mr. West.
E.xeter House. Jjas received his lettei-s and is abundantly satisfied in all that he

doubted of before, which he had not done had West given an
account of his management of affairs there before. Finds he has
been a very honest man to the Lords Proprietoi-s in the distri-

bution of stores and securing their debts, who have resolved in
Shaftesbury future to put the disposal ef their stores wholly into his hands

apers. without any order from the Governor and Council, for now it is

thought that every man by liis own industry may be not only
provided with victuals but with commodities to pa}' for cloths,

tools, and other neces.saries out of England. Intend so to furnish

their stores that industrious people may be supplied who will pay
ready truck, but not that the laz}- or debauched shall nin further

into debt. It was through no personal dislike or disrespect to

him that Sir John Yeamans was made Governor, but the nature
of their government, which required that a Landgi-ave should be
prefeiTed to any commoner, but their opinion of his discretion,

vigilance and fidelity is not at all lessened. Looks upon him as

one who does in earnest mind the interest and prosperity of their

settlement. Being assured that Charles Town and the country
about it is healthy, the Lords Proprietors have altered their minds
concerning the remove of their sei"vants farther up the river, and
would have him now go on in the plantation he has begun and
employ them all there chiefly in planting provisions. [Shaftesbui-y

Papers, Section IX., Bundle" 4:8, Xo. 55,^pp. 104, 106.]

Dec. 17. 696. The King to Governor Sir Wm. Berkeley. To suspend
John Lightfoot from the oflice of Auditor-general in Yii-ginia and
to continue Edward Digges in the peaceable possession and enjoy-

ment of said office, his Majesty having been informed that the
Governor of Virginia granted his commission to said Digges prior

to the date of his Majesty's letters patent to Lightfoot, and that
said Digges is a person every" way tit for said office of Auditor-
general. [Dom. Enti'y Bk., Ckas. II., Vol. XXXI., p. 77.]

Dec. 17. 697. Sir Thos. Lynch to Sec. Lord Arlington. Wrote about a
Jamaica, month since to his Lordship, and to Mr. Secretary Slingesby

sending answer to inquiries ; and will with all possible speed send
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exact niajis of the island, and the best account he can get of tlie

niiiiiljer of the inhabitants. From what his Lordship and others

have written conchides the Spaniards neither can nor will do anj^thing,

nevertheless continue making all preparations. The Spaniards could

only ruin Port Royal ; it is absolutely impossible for them to

destroy or retake the island. Again begs advice what to do if

they should invade Jamaica, and whether to suffer the French

to insult and injure them so. Has freed the Governor of Tortuga's

patache. The Spaniards carried into St. Jago one of our ketches

from New York, wounded some of the seamen, robbed all and

then dismissed her ;
but she has had harder measure here, for being

a Jew's, the merchants informed against her, and she was con-

demned for a foreig-ner, though the vessel, master, seamen, and

goods were EnglLsh. Sent Mr. Slingeshy a petition of divers

merchants agaiiLst the Jews, but he supposes thej- will not be

expelled, for there are but 16 without patents of naturalization,

and in Lynch's opinion his Majesty cannot have more profitable

subjects than they and the Hollanders, for they have great stocks

and correspondence ': are not numerous enough to supplant us, nor

is it to their interest to betray us. Caiuiot find any but Jews
that will adventure thefr goods or persons to get a trade. Hopes

we shall do as much as will keep up the credit if not eni-ich the

island by keeping the peace and obliging them. Possibly they

may come to connive at some little underhand trade ; whereby

they get more than we. Believes it may be better than a public

and open trade which would infallibly destroy that we have with

Spain. But should it be impossible to steal into any kind of

correspondence with them, yet conceives it against the island's

interest to make war. People have not married, built or settled

as they would in peace ; some for fear of being destroyed, others

have got much and suddenly by privateers' bargains and are

gone. War carries away all freemen, labourers, and planters of

provisions which makes work and victuals dear and scarce.

Privateering encourages all ruauner of disorder and dissoluteness,

and if it succeed does but enrich the worst sort of people, and

provoke and alarm the Spaniards, constraining them to arm and
fortify so that it will be difficult to take any considerable place

when the King has a design or people to do it. When Sir T. M.
came there were 2,500 in the militia, and now not above 3,200. They
judge that there have been lost and left planting in the designs

of "the Windward Isles, Cura^oa, Oxford, Porto Bello, Granada,

and Panama about 2,GOO, besides those carried off and lost in

jiarticular vessels, and these are the bravest soii of people ; so

that war will infinitely retard the settlement of the island

;

which makes him wish that peace might be preserved here, ac-

cording to the treaty at Madrid, though we should break with

them in Europe, as it seems to be feared. The Spaniards seem
inclinable to peace, but rather out of fear than love. They have

but three privateers out, one of Capt. Diego, after whom has sent

the Welcome, and Yhallahes and Martin, two Dutchmen, with Sir

T. M.'s commission, after whom he sent the A.ssistance to the Bay
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of Campeachj'. Yliallahes was there, but so far in with the shore
that the frigate could not command him ; the Governor, to whom
they sent with the publication of the peace to treat about freeing

an English pink that went hence, sent two barques with the

fiigate's long boat to take him, but he told them he would not
be taken by boats and intended hither. Some days after they
met with Martin in a Spanish barque laden with wood ; Capt.

Wilgress took the wood, bub sending the bai-que for water she

was seized by the Spanish Governor ; he also chased ashore a
Spanish vessel, nor did he get any satisfaction for the merchants
of the pink, who were plundered of above 2,000/., part of which
the Governor OAvns detaining as Spanish goods. By the fii-st

opportunity his Lordship shall have the depositions and state of

the case. Capt. Wilgress also sent his men on shore for logwood,
and at the Isle of Pines set fire to divei-s Spanish huts ; for all

which, and his wicked, drunken behaviour on board, has turned
him out, and made captain one Major Beeston, a gentleman of

good estate, parts and conduct, for whom the whole island wiU
answer. Has made Prynce, one of the most famous of the priva-

teers, one of his lieutenants, that the Spaniards should see they
were willing to serve his Majesty ; and was afraid the sending
home Morgan might make all the privateers apprehend they should
be so dealt with, notwithstanding the King's proclamation of

pardon. However shall send him home so a.s he shall not be much
disgusted, yet the order obeyed, and tlie S[)aniards satisfied. Could
not do it now, for he is sick and there is no opportunity, but
hopes the Welcome will be ready to bring him in sis weeks. To
speak the truth of him, he's an honest brave fellow, and had both
Sir T. M. and the Council's commission and instructions, which
they thought he obeyed and followed so well that they gave him
public thanks, which is recorded in the Council books. However, it

must be confessed that the privateers did divers barbai'ous acts,

which they lay to his Vice-Admiral's charge. The Assistance sailed

two days hence for Trinidad on Cuba for provisions, for which has
charged a bill of 104^ on the Commissioners of the Xa^'y ; begs
his Lordship to move his Majesty that this and his future charges

maj" be readily paid, money being very scarce and at 15 per cent.

The Collector wi-ote four days since that there was no monej- of

the King's, and there has been but 700?. since he came, which is

not at all to be wondered at, for all arises from the imjjort on
wines, and there have not come in 10 pipes since his aiiival,

though above 100 sail have. They have canied away little of the

island's produce. Most carry away logwood, concerning which Mr.
Williamson has promised his Lordship's orders. The Governor of

Campeachy complains that these wood cuttei-s do injury to his

pro\-ince, and that the frigate did not satisfy him ; to which he
answered, that he srave none libertv to cut wood. Thev were vessels

bound for New York, New England, or England, or strangers, and
if they did any injury the Governor might punish them; that

Lynch did not know whether the King might not think his fleets
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had a right to cut wood in those desolate places, since they did

it in Julv 12 months, and June last when the peace was adjusted

and promulged ; and that he had turned out the captain for not

punishing his men for chasing a vessel ashore, and not delivering

Capt. David's barque and wood ; which he would retuin when he

sent for satisfaction for the plundering the pink, for if thej' seized

from our merchants all they called Spanish goods, we should lose

more by the peace than by the war. Hopes his Lordship will

give some orders in this. Will send to demand satisfaction for

the pink and protest against going to seek it in Spain, which
your Lordship knows is worse than losing it. Two gi-eat ships

an-ived from Barbadoes, and one at Port Morant with a Dutchman
fi"om Surinam and Cura9oa, who is naturalized, and has now brought

many negroes. Esquire Pierce from Barbadoes, and Capt. Rendar
from Surinam, came to see the island, and are going away mightily

satisfied. Hear of abundance coming from divers parts, so that

certain of peace and good government, in a small time the island

will be strong, populous, and profitable without draining the nation

or drawing anything more from the King's treasury. What falls

heaviest on them is the blasting of their cocoa ; fear most of the old

trees will die, as in San Domingo and Cuba; yet hopes to pick up
a few nuts for the King and his Lordship, with a bunch or two
of vanillas ; and hopes to send his Majesty some off" his own land,

for he is sending a Jew to the inland provinces where the vine

gi-ows to see whether he can cure any. 8 pp. \Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVII., No. 58.]

Dec. 18. 698. Deputation from Anthony Lord Ashley to Maurice
Mathews. Whereas each of the Lords Proprietors hath power to

make a deputy to be his representative in Parliament and in

the Grand Council, and to exercise such powers in the absence

of the deputator out of Carolina as by the Fundamental Con-
stitutions more fully appear. Lord Ashley, out of the trust ajid

confidence he has in his wisdom, prudence, and integrity hereby
appoints Maurice Mathews his deputy in Carolina. [Col. Entry
BL, Vol. XX., p. 7G.]

[Dec. 20.] 699. Draft commission appointing Lieutenant-Colonel Wm.
Stapleton [ickose name has been added hj WilUanison'] Governor
of the Leeward Islands, and revoking Sir Charles Wheler's com-
mission of the 25th January 1671. Endorsed, "Draft prepared
by his Maj. Council for Plantations. Agreed the 20 of December
l(i71."

K.B.— This commission is almost identical luith the commission
dated 25th January 1671, to Sir Chas. Wheler, but the appoint-
ment of Deputy Governors in the islands under his command
is left absolutely to Governor Stapleton, whereas Governor Wheler
had potver only to nominate and ajypoint Deputy Governor's
until the King's pleasure be known. A 2^c(ragraj)h to continue
Lieutenant-Colonel Robt. Stapleton Lieutenant-Governor of Mont-
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serrat "for the good opinion lue luive of his' abilities to serve us in
that command," Williamson has im-itten in the margin " leave out
this." 6 2^P- [Col Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 59.]

[Dec. 20.] 700. Draft instructions to Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. Stapleton

[WiUiamson 1ms vn-itten in the name], Governor of the Leeward
Lslands, in the same terms (mutatis mutandis) as those to Sir

Chas. Wheler of the Sl.st January 1671, except the first article,

which has been added, and directs liim with all speed to deliver to

Sir Chas. Wheler the accompanying letter and revocation of his

commission of the 2.5th January 1671, and to cause his Majesty's

exemplification of said revocation to be published, as also his com -

mission, whether he can presently deliver it to Sir Chas. Wheler
or no. To the 15th article is added, that said islands may have
a sufficient supply of merchantable negroes at moderate rates, he
is to"take especial care that pajanent be made for same, " it being
otherwise against reason to expect that any should send good wares
to a known bad market," and to send account from time to time to

the Council for Plantations of the number of negroes j-early supplied

to the islands, and at what rates. And in the last article, he
is directed to choose St. Kitts for his chief residence, " which is

now in our possession," instead of " when it shall be delivered to

you." Endorsed, " Draught .... prepared by his Maj. Council
for Plantations. Agreed the 20''^ of December 1671." 5i pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII, Xo. 60. See also Col. Entry BL,
XCII, 455.]

[Dec. 20.] 701. Draft revocation of Sir Chas. W^heler's commis.sions as
Governor of the Leewai-d Islands and Commissioner to treat con-
cerning the re-entrj^ of the English into possession of goods and
estates sold to the French, and other matters relating to the full

execution of that part of the Treaty of Breda, dated the 25th January
1671, and the 14th March ensuing. Endorsed, "Draught ....
prepared by his Maj. Council of Plantations. Agreed the 20^1 of
December 1671." 2 i^P- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII, No. 61.]

[Dec. 20.] 702. Draft commission to Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. Stapleton
[Williamson has written in the name'] to treat with the French
Commissioners and detemiine all differences concernino- the re-
storing of his Majesty's subjects to their lands and goods, &c., in
his Majesty's part of St. Christopher's, of which restitution has
been made, being in the same terms (mutatis mutandis) with that
of the 14th March 1671, to Sir Chas. Wheler, which is declared
void. Endorsed, "Draught .... prepared by his Maj. Council
of Plantations. Agreed the 20tli of December 1671." 2 pp [Col
Papers, Vol. XXVII, No. G2.]

Dec. 21. 703. An account of the powder, match, muskets, shot, fee,
Office of the hereafter mentioned, sent with Sir Thomas Lynch to Jamaica, the
Orduauce. g^th day of January 1671, with the value thereof, amountin'o- to

1,520?. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bh, No. XXVIL, 96.]
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704. " The Goveraor of Jamaica's, [Sir Thos. Modyford] answers

to the inquiries of his Majesty's Commissioners." 1. "\Vhat Councils,

Assemblies, and Courts of Judicature ? When he fii'st came there

was but one Court of Common Pleas, but on petition of the free-

holders he constituted in ever^' parish a court of the nature of a

countj^ court for sums under 20s., and a Commission of the Peace,

with a Supi-eme Court at St. Jago, armed with King's Bench,

Common Pleas, and Exchequer powers, where he has officiated

in person. This order has proved of infinite satisfaction to the

inhabitants. They have also a Coui-t of Equity, in which the

Governor is Judge, in which he cannot remember above three

decrees made these seven years. At his first coming he called an
Assembly by writs, and several laws being made, he dissolved

them, and ha.s had no occasion to call any since. His Majesty's

Coimcil of 12, chosen by the Governor, meet as often as the

Supreme Court sits, which is once in two months, or oftener.

Found this Council and Assembly settled in Sir Charles Lyttleton's

time. 2. What Courts of Admiralty ? But one coiirt, at Port

Eoyal, Su- James Modyford judge, vriih appeal to the Governor,

whose sentence is definitive. S. Where the Legislative and Execu-
tive Powers are seated ? The Legislative power is in the Governor,

his Majesty's Council representing the Lord's House, and the

Assembly composed of Representatives of the Freeholders, two
persons elected out of every parish ; each of these bodies enjoying

a negative as well as affirmative vote. The Executive powers are

fixed in the oflScers, civil and military- ; and the courts of law
direct all processes to the provost-marshal, which is found highly

inconvenient ; would have settled sherifTs in every parish, but that

the office of provost-maishal for life was settled by patent, which
is worthy their Lordship's timely consideration. 4. What laws ai-e

in force ? " Right reason, which is the common law of England,"

together with Magna Charta and the Ancient Statutes of England,

so far as practicable. Their statutes, made by the Assembly in

his first j-ear, were sent to Lord Chancellor Hyde for his Majesty's

approbation, which was granted, but Ijy reason of his misfortune

they were not returned ; supposes they may be in the hands of

the now Lord Keeper, whom he has solicited for their return. By
those they have acted, on the credit of the Lord Chancellor's letter,

and find them very wholesome. 5. What number of horse and foot,

and whether trained bands or standing forces ? Only trained

bands, exercised every two months, whose numbers he will find

in enclosed list. 6. What castle.s, forts, and stores ? Fort Charles,

on Port Royal, is the only fort ; no ship can go in or out of the

harbour without being accountable to it. A list of its stores, guns,

and provisions enclosed ; also the figure of it and its situation

[see preceding Vol. Ko. 1.5C3. i.]. Had also, in St. Jago, a stonehouse

fitted for ammunition, but the roof, built by the Spaniards, fell in

10th February last and spoiled much powder. 7. What number of

privateers frequent the coast with their burdens, number of men
and guns, and names of commandere ? Has caused a list of the

privateers of this island to be sent herewith, and an uncertain
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calculation of the French and Dutch belonging to Hispaniola or
Tortuga. 8 and 9. Wliat is the strength of neighbours, and what
correspondency is kept with them ? Having lately expelled a
parcel of Spanish negroes and mulattos which did much mischief,
the sea is betwixt them and all other nations. The nearest is

Cuba, very thinly uihabited by Spaniards and slaves, and their
laws severely prohibit correspondence ; on its coasts all sorts of

privateers cai'ecn and victual their ships, and small vessels of this

port go thither for hides, tallow, and jerked meat, and never sec

any of the inhabitants ; the east part, where St. Jago stands, is

within 20 leagues of the north side of Jamaica, and from thence
came the last forces that invaded this island. Next westward is

Yucatan and its bay, and the Bay of Campeachy and Mexico, a
great province, thinly inhabited, wliere our people go to cut log-

wood and return in about three months : this place has manj^ more
Indians tlian Spaniai-ds, but most under the Spanish yoke, except
to the westward. Due west lies Mexico, full of people, from whence
came to Cuba 30 companies of foot, which, about 10 years ago,
were defeated by General D"Oyley at Rio Neva, on the north side

of this island. Due south from Yucatan are Honduras, Guatemala,
River of Nicaragua, Costa Rica, River Chagre, and Porto Bello,

very rich, and thinly inhabited, with many more Indians than
Sjianiards, and some towns of Indians that deny any subjection
to the Spaniards. On this coast live the Mosquito Indians, and
about Cape Gratia Dios others who are not subject to the Spaniard,
but trade with our people for turtle shell and other commodities.
In the Bay of Darien, southward and south east from Jamaica, lie

Cartagena, St. Mai'tha, Maracay, Comana, and Caraccas, the chief

sea coast towns of the Main, at great distance apart, and a country
very thinly inhabited betwixt. The men-of-war have at times taken
and plundei-ed most of their towns, and about Maracay the Chimely
Indians often worst the Spaniards. North of Cai'accas and east from
hence lies Porto Rico, an island bigger than this, thinly inhabited by
Spaniards, with but one town called St. John's, from whence they
apprehend neither good nor evil. Near this lies the very great island
of Hispaniola, the west parts of which are inhabited by French, -with a
mixture of English, Dutch, and Walloons ; with whom our people
trade for hides, tallow, jerked meat, cattle, and horses, which they
daily fetch from the Spaniards who dare not vindicate themselves.
" Thus may your Lordships read Jamaica circled with enemy's
countries, which (though not sufficiently stored with people to hurt
us), yet are good places to receive and cherish such forces as may
come from Europe or Mexico to opj^ress us, and therefore is there
much reason for that standing force of privateers or somewhat
equivalent, to give us seasonable intelligence and to be prompt to
resist the first attempts of an enemy." 10. What arms, ammunition,
and stores did you find on the place, or have been sent since, when
received, how employed, what remaining, and where ? In answer
to the 0th inquiry, find an account of the arms, ammunition, and
stores. 11. What moneys have been paid or appointed by his
Majesty, or levied, towards buying arms and making fortifications ?
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Their Lordships have also an account of what has been appointed
and what paid by his Majesty, none having been le'N-ied. 1 2. The
boundaries and contents of land ? The boundaries are the sea ; the
contents, by calculation of Sergeant-Major John Man, Surveyor-
General, 7,000,000 acres. 13. What commodities and materials for

shipping ? The commodities are expressed at large in his former
sent to Lord ArlingtoT ; and for material? for shipping knows
none, but good timber, as cedars, whitewood and the like.

14. Whether saltpetre maybe produced, and at what rates delivered

in England ? He did in the time of the Dutch war, to his no
small charge make an essay for saltpetre, and made very good, but
at so dear a rate that he gave it over. 1-5. What rivers, harbours,

and roads, and of what depths ? Desires to refer to a map of the

island, bj' said Major Man, copied by Mr. Innians, the surveyor, and
sent his son to be printed, wherein the rivers, harbours, and roads

and their depths are punctually set down. 16. What number of

planters, servants, slaves, and parishes ? The number of planters,

servants, and slaves will appear in the list herewith sent, and the

parishes in the plot last mentioned. 17 and IS. What number
of English, Scots, or Irish, and slaves have yearly come or been
brought, and what number have yearly died these seven years last

past ? No account of their coming could be kept, in regard of their

landing at several harbours, bays, and creeks, but a guess may be
made of dividing the number of acres granted by 30, which was the

allowance per head ; nor can account be given of the dead, for few
are brought to the parish church to be buried, many a parish

having yet no church. 19. What number of ships yearly trade to

and from, and of what bui'dens ? Send herewith a perfect account
of the ships for these last two years, and also of the logwood men,
that their Lordships may judge of the hopefulness of that trade.

20 and 21. What obstructions do you find to trad 3 and navigation,

and what advantages may be gained ? The only obstruction to

trade is the want of servants and slaves, and had aU nations per-

mission to bring them, as to Barbadoes they had till about 16-52,

this place would suddenly swell up to a greater felicity and wealth
than ever that did. This privilege granted would make them not

feel those lesser obstructions laid on them by Act of Parliament, as,

no cfoods to be carried but from and to England, &c. Xo foreigners

to be merchants here, kc. ; but if it may not be granted, move.s

that the English merchants may have gratis the Royal Com-
pany's license to trade for slaves from Jamaica. Enlarged on this

subject in said papers to Lord Arlington, to which he desires to

refer. 22. What duties payable upon goods exported or im-
ported ? There is not a tax on goods exported, nor on any im-
ported but wines and strong liquors, and everj- English ship pays
\2d. per ton and a foreigner 2s. Found tliese set by Act of a
former Assembly, for payment of several officers, military and
civil, to all whom it's verj- much in arrear, and therefore to it

has been added 4:0s. for a licen.se to sell drink, of which a particular

account shall be presented. 23. What revenue arises to his Majesty,

by whom collected, and how accounted for ? His Majesty's particular

revenue consists of fines and forfeitures, charged in his this book under
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the title of escheats, which stands debtor to his Majesty about
400?.

;
quitrents between 300?. and 400?., levied by Captain Linley

Cox and Thomas Tothill ; and prizes and 15ths from 600?. to
800?. : all which and more from .5,000?. to 6,000?. has been dis-

bursed on his Majesty's account, and the completing of Fort
Charles ; for which his Majesty gave him a Privy Seal on Lord
Willoughby for 1,000?. worth of sugar, but he could never obtain
1?. thereof. Will, on demand, give an exact account of all

particulars. 24. What provision for instructing the people in the

Christian religion, and for paying the ministrj' ? Their Lordships
will find among the statutes with these presentetl, a law for the
maintenance of the ministrj- ; until this his Majesty was piously
plea-sed to pay five ministers 100?. each, but since they were left

upon the charity of the inhabitants, he has encouraged them to

enlarge their pavments, at St. Katherine's, where he lives, from
50?. to 140?., and at Port Royal, 200?. At. St. Katherine's Mr.
Howser, a Switzer, oflSciates; at Port Royal, Mr. Maxwell, a
Scotchman ; at St. John's, Mr. Lemmings, an Englishman, lately

sent by my Lord of London ; and in St. Andrew's, Mr. Zellers,

another Switzer ; all these are ortho<iox men, of good life, and
conversation, live comfortably on their means, and preach every
Simday. ilr. Pickering, of St. Thomas and St David's, at Port
Morant and Yallows, is lately dead, and they have none to supply
his place. But, alas, these five do not preach to one-third of the

island, and the plantations are at such distance that it is impos-
sible to make up congregations ; but they meet at each others

hou.ses, a.s the primitive Christians did, and there pray, read a
cliapter, sing a psalm, and home again ; so that did not the acces-

sors to this island come so well instructed in the article of our
faith, it might well be feared the Christian religion would be
quite forgot. " I have, my Lords, and shall use all the persuasive

means I can to advance this people's knowle<lge of the true God,
as also of all Christian and moral virtues." Signed by Sir

Thos. Modj-ford. Enclases,

704. I. List of the ships under the command of Admiral Morgan,
with the name. Commander, and number of tons, guns,

and men of each ship, viz., 28 English ships, of from
10 to 140 tons, in all 1,120 tons, with from to 20
guns, in all 180 guns, and from 16 to 140 men, in all

1,326 men ; 8 French ships, from 2-5 to 100 tons, in aU
46-5 tons, with fiom 2 to 14 guns, in all 59 guns, and
from 30 to 110 men, in all 520 meiL

704. II. List of the trained bands taken in June 1670, with
the names of the Captains, and the numbers of the privates

and inferior officers of each company. The foot soldiers

divided into five regiments, viz., the General's, Lieutenant-

Genei-al's, Major-General's, Colonel Freeman's, and the

Leward Regiment ; number 2,386 men and officers. Also

a horse regiment, numbering 222 men and officers, and
two companies on the north side numbering 112.

U 51913. \j
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704. III. List of ships and vessels arrived in Port Eoyai Harl>our,

from 1st of January 1G68, until the 1st of Januaiy 1670,

\rith names, burden, and masters' names. In all 208

ships, ranging from 3 to 180 tons, and 6,727 tons. 1671,

Feljruaiy 10.

704. IV. Account of ships, &c. that trade for logwood at Cam-
peachy and belong to this harbour of Port Royal, in

Jamaica, with names of the captains, ships, and number
of tons, men, and gxms; amounting to 82 ships, of 1,170

tons, with 424 men and 74 guns. 1671, March 4.

704. V. " Account of the establishment of Jamaica ordained by
his Majesty to be jjaid by advance, settled the 2.5th of Dec.

1663, and was 2,500?. per annum." The estabUshment
for seven yeare ending 2-5thDec. 1670 amounts to 17,500?.,

thereof has been paid 12,500?. to the j-ear 1668, leaving

a balance of 5,000?. unpaid. 1671, March 4.

704. VI . Account of ammunition in the " .storehouse in town,

which was kept and issued by Eichard Hemmings, imder

my own care and direction." Foxmd in Mr. Bi-agg's

house 77 barrels of powder and 108 of bidlets ; and there

are now remaining 50 banels of powder and 48 of buUels.

The ca,sks and English wood were so eaten by woims
and white ants that he pro\'ided jars to put the powder
in. 1671, March 4.

704. Vii. " Account of what stores of his Majesty's came to

my hands or knowledge in the Island of Jamaica since

the 4th June 1664," and how disposed of At his amval
found Mr. Povey was by patent Steward-General of his

Majesty's stores, and Mr. Pugh his substitute. After the

death of Pugh, ordered Lieut.-Col. Bjoidlos to take account

of the stores remaining, who fished out of the sea and
sand 60 or 70 sheets of lead and parcels of solder and
brimstone, a copper kettle, and an old copper, and
received from Capt. Keene, with whom Pugh left it, 40
baiTels of powder. Sept. 2, 1667, Su- James Modyford
took charge of the fort, and Dec. 17, 1 669, Capt. Keene
was made captain of it, and b^- his account there is now
remaining 34 ban-els. Has sent their Lordships also a

copy of Povey"s patent, that they may, if the}' please,

demand an account of what he left with Mr. Pugh,
" because there is much talk among the oflBcers of great

matters sent by the late Usurper to this place, and that

there hath not been fair dealing used about it." 1071,

March 4.

704. viii. An account of the guns mounted in the Fort Charle.s,

and all neces.saries belonging to them, taken the 2fth
of Febr. 1671.

704. IX. W)it for electing Assembly men in Jamaica, addi-essed

to John Cope, of the parish of St. John's, Esq., com-
manding bim to apjtoint a day and place where the
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freeholders of said parish may make election of two of

tlic most discreet freeliolders for the Assembly to be held

at St. Jago de Vega, on Tuesday, the 11th October

1664. 1664, July 11. Tocjether 23i pp. [Col. Entry Blc,

No. XXVII., 96-119.]

Dec. 21. 705. Jliniites of the Council of .Jamaica. Ordered, that the
St. Jago. ensuing writ to the Provost-Marshal issue for the election of

two Assembly men for Port Royal; the election to be held on
28th inst., and that all inhabitants that pay scot and lot, in-

cluding freeholders, merchants, and all that are taxed by the

vestr3', be admitted and give their voices. Deposition of Henry
Morgan, aged 36 : That about 1st of May he helped one Capt.

John Erasmus to a horse at the house of Richard Guy, to go to

Withy Wood, he having an order from Sir Thoma.s Modyford
to go to the Caimanos in pursuit of Cyiles Delacade, to bring

him with his ship and company to Jamaica. Sworn, 2nd Dec.

1671. Deposition of Capt. Henry Wills, aged 35 : That coming
on shore at Withy Wood, from Panama, he met Capt. Jno.

Erasmus, who demanded his brigantine for the use of the Governor,

showing him a paper signed by Sir Thomas Modyford, that said

Erasmus wa-s to go to Caimanos and fetch Yhallahs to Jamaica.

Swoi'n, 13th Dec. 1671. Deposition of Morgan Jones, aged ob :

That being at anchor at the Little Caimano.s, Capt. Erasmus and
Capt. Yhallah came aboard him, showed him an order from Sir

Thos. Modj'ford, brought hj Capt. Erasmus, requiring Yhallah to

repair to his commission port, and desu-ed him to wi-ite an answer,

which h(j did ; believes Ca^Dt. Erasmus was sent because it was
kno^vn that nobody had so great power over Capt. Yhallah, they
having been j^artners. Sworn, ISth Dec. 1671. Ordered, on read-

ing the foregoing affidavits, from which it plainly appears that

Capt. Erasmus had order from Sir Thos. Modyford to go to the

Caimanos to fetch in Cajit. Yhallabs, in obedience to the King's

orders for calling in all privateers, that wherea-s William CouseiLS,

as security for Capt. Rose, was condemned on the King's bond,

for that Rose canied oft' Capt. Erasmus without the Governor's

ticket, he being indebted to several pei>ions in the island, said

Rose and Cousens be indemnified from any suits or demands on
account thereof, and that Juo. White, Esq., Chief Judge of the

Suj^reme Court, forbear to give out any execution upon the judg-
ment already obtained till further matter apjiear. Whereas by an
order of 21st Oct. last that doubloons should be raised to 20s., and
pieces of 8 to 5s., and be received cunent at that rate in six

months, sevei'al persons, upon hopes of making 25 per cent, by
this advance, board up their Spanish money, wherebj' trade is much
lessened and the merchants enforced to sue the planters, who, not

having ready money, ^\^i\\ be compelled to make disadvantageous

contracts, ordered, to the intent that money may more freely pass,

that the former order innuediately take place, but that all debts

formerly contracted be discharged at the rate of 4s. Qd. per piece

U 2
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of 8, or in doubloons at 17s. 6^., being their intrinsic value. 6^ i^P-

[Col. Entry Bk, XXXIV., 264-271.]

Dec. 22. 706. Proclamation by the King touching the Planters in the

Whitehall. Island of St. Christopher's. Whereas, to the utter disappointment

of his Majesty's just expectations, and the general discouragement

of his subjects who formerly inhabited St. Christopher's, Sir Chas.

Whaler, Governor of the Leeward Islands, caused a certain procla-

mation to be published thei'e the 24th August last (see ante, No.

C58. I.), than which nothing could have been more contrary to his

commission and instructions, and to the just interests of the ancient

planters ; Ids Majesty has thought fit to declare the said proclamation

null and void ; and further, that all the late pi-oprietors, their heirs

and assigns shall be admitted to enjoy their plantations, with such

stock as they can conveniently provide ; save only, that those who
have sold their plantations to the French must leimburse the pur-

chasers the price they actually received, withiu one whole year from

the re-deliveiy of the English part of the said island on the -j5_ July

1671 ; and those who have not sold to the French must return to

the island before the 25th December 1672. No taxes or imposi-

tions whatsoever shall at any time be imposed, nor quitrents

required, nor moneys levied, on any lands or tenements in the said

island, unless by some public law made by the Governor, Council,

and Assembly ; and all the inliabitants are hereby fi-eed as against

his Majesty frorn all crimes and miscari-iages which happened during

the late war in that island, and from all prosecutions or inquiries

touching the same, nor shall they ever be mentioned to the prejudice

of any in person, estate, or reputation. " In the Savoy, Printed by
the Assigns of John Bill and Christopher Barker, Printers to the

King's most Excellent Majesty, 1671." 3 sheets. Tivo copies.

IGol. Papers, Vol. XXVIL, Nos. 63, 64.]

[Dec] 707. Draft Instructions to Lt.-Col. Wm. Stapleton, Commis-
sioner for composing differences between the English and French in

St. Christopher's. By Sir Chas. Wheler's letters of the -f^
July

1671, and the Act signed by him and the French Governor the

-j^ July 1671, his Majesty understands that the Engli.sh part of

St. Christopher's is delivered up, and that Commissioners on each

pai't have met several times for determining all dispvites as to the

restitution of his subjects' private rights of possession ; but by the

tenour of a late ^proclamation issued by Sir Charles, his Majesty

may well suspect his other proceedings have been as disadvantageous

as the said proclamation was discouraging to the old planters of

St. Kitts. It is the King's pleasure that he cause his Majesty's

proclamation {sec ante, Ko. 706) to be published at Nevis and all

other places in his Government. To take account of the Commis-
sioners' proceedings with the French and declare that his Majesty

])ositively adheres to the term agreed with the Frencli Ambassador,
and ratified by the French Kiug's orders, of a year to be counted

from the delivery of the said orders by Sir Clias. Wheler to M. Do
J3aas (j^th July 1671), for the King's subjects to resume their estates
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at the price they actually received from the French ; not doubting

tliat if Sir Chas. Wheler had yielded to shorten that term, as his

Majesty has disowned his proceedings by Proclamation, the French
King will speedily send orders not to insist thereon. His Majesty

has agieed that his subjects shall repay to the French the price

actually received for lands or goods before they be restoreil to the

possession thereof ; but he is to caution the Commissioners to uphold

their interests vigorously herein, since his Majesty is informed that

many were forced by the French to give acquittances for more than

they received, and some were robbed bj- the French at sea of that

little the}^ did receive ; defalcation should likewise be made for all

negroes, beasts, <ljc. embezzled or sold by tlie French, and that have

perished in their sersice. He is to insist on satisfaction for all

wilful devastations committed upon plantations of his Majesty's

subjects since the signing of the Treaty of Breda the |-|- July 1667,

and to counterbalance any demand for meliorations by pressing a

recompence for the protits made since the first demand of restitution

by Wm. Lord Willoughby, and his protest on their refusal the -^
May 1668 ; but no demand for meliorations ought to hinder imme-
diate re-entry into possession, the price received being fii-st repaid,

and the parties left to adjust any such dispute between themselves,

•with his help and that of the Commissioners of the other part in

bringing them to reason. As to the French demand for diet, kc.

of prisoners, the instruction is the same as to Sir Chas. Wheler of

14th March 1671. With all possible industry to encourage the

speedy re-planting of St. Christopher's with his Majesty's subjects,

proceeding with all fairness towards the French, without raising

tmnecessarv difficulties, and for further encouragement they shall

not be charged the 4^ per cent, duty for three years from the 25th

March 1672. To insist on the restitution of such guns and ordnance

as were in the forts when taken. K the time for re-entry of the

old planters is like to be elapsed before they put in their claims and
tender their monies, to encourage any of his Majesty's subjects to

refund said prices, so as to redeem if possible all the English plan-

tations ; but if any of the French remain they are to become his

Majesty's subjects and take the oath of allegiance ; and in the

next Assembly he is to revive the old law or make a new one,

prohibiting the alienation of plantations to subjects of other States
;

and as much as in him lies to provide against English subjects selling

their plantations to those French who thus are become his Majesty's

subjects. With all speed to transmit account of the proceedings of

the Commissionei-s with the French that if need be his Majesty may
interpose with the French Bang for his assistance ; and also from

time to time an account of how much of his Majesty's part of the

island remains in French possession for want of re-pm-chasing, how
many French families and personsresidethereon, how many English

families and persons there are, and how many formerly planted

remain unplanted. And to recommend to the Assembly of St.

Christopher's the making of a law determining the claims of all

former planters not made before the 2.5th December 1672.

Endorsed, "Prepared by his Majesty's Council of Plantations.
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Agreed the 20tli Decemb. 1671." 6 i:>p.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII.,

No. Go.]

Dec. 23. 708. Sec. Lord Arlington to Sir Thos. Lynch, Lieutenant-

Jamaic.-j. Governor of Jamaica. Having -written at large by this con-

veyance, this is only for cover to the enclosed from his Majestj'

{see ante, Ko. 684) for ordering the return of merchant men from

that island, which is of much importance in the uncertain state of

things at present in Europe. Mera. This letter covered the preced-

ing from his Majesty, and was sent to Mi-. Bragg, in Greenyard in

Leadenhall Street, Sir Thos. LjTich's correspondent and agent. A
duplicate sent by Captain Robottom, 22nd February 1672. See

So. 768. I p. {Bom. Entry Bk, Chas. II., Vol. XXIV., p. 44.]

Dec. 25. 709. Sir Thos. LjTich to Sec. Lord Arlington. By a ship
Jamaica, that saiLs with this he wrote at large ; but yesterday came news

that Yhallahs has sold his frigate for 7,000 pieces of 8 to the

Governor of Campeachy, and having put the English ashore, with

the Dutch and French has entei-ed into Spanish paj% and is fitting

with two Spanish to take the logwood cutters. Jamaica has there

four or five ships and as many barques, which Lynch has connived

at because it has been of such vast advantage in this unlucky con-

juncture of drought, besides here they tliLak they may do it, being

in uninhabited places, and where they cut in July 12 months and
Jime last ; but most of the ships go to rights for England or New
England. Hopes by the next for his Lordship's orders in this

matter, for which he wrote in his very fii-st letter. Yesterday
ari-ived the frigate hired to go to Carthagena, with enclosed letter

of the Governor's. They are more cautious of preser\'ing their trade

than their cities, for had the French any design against them,
could easily save the one and not break with the other ; but their

pride would discourage any Prince but ours from being at such a
charge to serve them, which, however, will make this island mighty
flourishing, for privateering and planting are two things absolutely

incompatible. Had some intimation of the design at Isla de Yaca,
which the Governor mentions, and sent the Welcome there to take
this Diego and deliver him to any Spanish Governor ; when she
comes in intends to send her home. Has charged 101/. on the
Commissioners of the Navy for victuals for the A.s.sistance, and
must for greater sums, and all on his own credit, for nobodj' else

will advance on any score. Begs his Lordship to move the King
that ho may be repaid, and to assist Sir Glias. Lyttleton in getting

his 1,000 marks. Hopes the world is satisfied that he has served
his Majesty cheaper if not better than anybody in England could.

Begs the Assistance may not be commanded away till another
frigate be sent, or they will be exjiosed to the piracies of little

privateeis, and be insulted by their neighbours. Endorsed, R.

24 Apr. 1672, &c. 2^ pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 66.]

Dec. 26. 710. Mem. of a commission to Jolin Wentworth in the same
form as tliat granted to Hugji Wentworth, Governor of Pro\idence
and the rest of the Bahama Isands {see ante. No. 50d\ [Col. Entry
Bk., Vol. XX., p. 57.]
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Dec. 30.

Dec. 30.
Whitehiill.

Dec?

1671?

Slinftcsbury

I'apers.

1671.
Shaftosbmj'

I'apers.

711. Commission from Lords Proprietors of Carolina to John
Culpeper, appointing liim Surveyor-General of that part of the

Province to the southward and westward of Ca])e Carteret. [Col.

Enfr/j Bk., Vol. XX., p. 77.]

712. Instructions from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina to the

Governor and Council of the Bahamas, in six articles. Always to

fill up the Council with Councillors chosen by the Parliament equal

to the number of Deputies. To prepare Bills for Parliament, for

nothing is to be debated or voted there but what is proposed to

them by the Council. Prohibition to any one to cut Braziletto

wood, cedar, or other timber upon any part of the Bahamas, except

upon his own plantation, or licensed to do so by the Governor and
tlnee Deputies. Also to go coasting in search of ambergris, whales,

and wJiale fishing, an<l wrecks, all which are royalties belonging to

the Lords Proprietors, unless licensed by tlie Governor and thi"ee

Deputies, one-fifth part of which is reserved to the Lords Pro-

prietors, out of which a fifth part is given to the Governor. To
prejmre a Bill to be passed in Parliament for the preservation oi

turtle. Instructions of the latest date, when they vary, " always

to take place." Siyned by Craven, Ashlej', G. Carteret, and P.

Colleton. All in Locke's handwriting. \Col. Entry Bk., No. XX.,

P2>- 73, 74.]

713. Temporary laws of Carolina to be added to the former (see

ante, Ko. 515). 8. No. Indian upon any pretence whatsoever to be

made a slave or without his owti consent to be carried out " of our

country." 9. In case of the death or absence of a Deputy the eldest

of the Councillors chosen by the Parliament to succeed until the

Proprietor appoint a successor, and his place at the Council to be

filled by the Parliament, but the Proprietor shall make some other

person his Deputy, then the Deputy chosen as aforesaid to be Coun-
cillor as before, and the new Councillor to cease to be of the Council.

Hiqned by Craven, AsllleJ^ G. Carteret, and P. Colleton. In Locke's

hand. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XX., p. 7S.]

714. Sir Peter Colleton to his honoured friend John Locke. Mr.

Ogilby is printing a Relation of the West Indies and wishes to get

a map of Carolina. Desires ho will get of my Lord (Ashley) the

maps of Cape Fear and Albemarle, and Colleton will draw them into

one with that of Port Royal, and will wait upon my Lord for tlie

nomination of the rivers, &c. : and if Locke would do them the feA'our

to draw a discourse to be added to tliis map in the nature of a des-

cription such as might invite i)eople without seeming to come from

us, it would very much conduce to the speedy settlement, and be a

very great obligation to the writer. Locke has filled the inner two

payes of this letter with names of authors, writers, and travellers, of
capes and rivers, and other memoranda. 3 pp. [Shaftesbin'y

Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 82.]

715. Map of Carolina, with part of Virginia and Maryland, also

tlie Gulf of Mexico, the Bahama Islands, &c. Showing the capes

and rivers from Albemarle River to the Cape of Florida. Also Cuba
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and Jamaica. Partly in pencil and partly in inks. Endorsed by

Locke. " Map of Carolina, 71." Size 21 inches by 18 inches.

[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Ko. 80.]

716. Mem. in Williamson's hand of " omissions in the despatches

to Jamaica and Barbadoes " concerning ships sailing thence in fleets.

1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 67.]

717. Petition of James Bollen to the Lords Commissioners for

Prizes. Has been seven or eight years in America, and was em-

ployed as Commissary to the armj' that went over to dispossess

the Dutch nation of a great part of that country which they had

in possession called New Nether Land, now called New York, where

he was employed during the late war with the Dutch for Store-

keeper of all prize goods brought into those parts. Being out of

employment now, and having faithfully served his Majesty from

the beginning of the last uidiappy rebellion to the present time,

prays to be appointed one of the surveyors, storehouse keeper, or

book-keeper to any one of the prize offices for London or elsewhere,

having been bred a merchant and well vei-sed and expert in all

manner of accompts. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII., No. 68.]

1671? 718. "Directions to Masters of ships and others concerned

whither to repair for passes in pui-suance of the treaty with Spain

and the United Provinces, together \vith the fees paj-able for the

same." Draft. ^ p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XX VII., Nu. 69.]

1671 ? 719. Proclamation that all passes granted in a Colony before

the date hereof to ships entered out coastwise or to any other of his

Majesty's Colonies determine within six months after date, and all

passes to ships entered out for Europe determine on their return after

being unladen. Braft. i
^). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVII, No. 70.]

1671. 720. An Act passed in Barbadoes, 4th July 1G71, for the

prevention of firing of sugar canes. Printed. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk,
No. XV., 83, 84.]

1C71-1G86. 721. Lists of names of Landgraves, Cassiques, and Deputies in

Carolina, by whom nominated, and date of nomination, viz. :—Names
of Landgraves : John Locke, Sirs John Yeamans, James Carteret,

James Colleton, Edmund Andro.s, Joseph West, Thomas Colleton,

Joseph Morton, Daniel Axtell, and Richard Kyrle, and Jolin

J Rice. Names of Ca-ssiques : Capt. Henry Wilkinson, Major Thos.

Rowe, John Gibs, Thomas Amy, John Smith, and John Monke,
by nomination of the Duke of Albemarle. Names of Dei>uties

and by whom nominated : T. Gray and Andrew Percivall by the

Duke of Albemarle, Stephen Bull by Lord Cornbury, John
Godfrey by Earl of Craven, Maurice Matthews and Joseph West,
Register of writings, by Earl of Shaftesbury, Sir John Yeamans
by Lord Berkeley, Joseph West and Joseph Dalton, secretary, by
Sir G. Carteret, and William Owen by Sir Peter Colleton. No9tly

in Locke's handwriting. [Col. Entity Bk., Vol. XX., 2>p. 80-82.]
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Jan. 2. 723. Instructioas of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina to
Whitehall. Captain Halstead, in 10 articles. Tlieii- Lonlships received his

despatches both from Bermudas and New York, and are extremely
well satisfied with his management of their afiairs. Ha\-ing taken
new resolutions concerning his stay abroad he will govern himself

by these instructions. If these instructions meet him at Barbadoes,

and he has a sufficient freight of passengei-s or goods for Carolina,

he will sail to Ashley River. There he will take in the carriages

sent by Captain Jeffry-es for the guns appointed for Pro\'iilence, and
sail thither. If not sufficient freight at Barbadoes to sail direct for

Providence. To deliver to Captain John Wentworth his commission,

and having inquii'ed as to the fittest men to be the Lonls Deputies,

lie is to fill up the blanks, Lord Ashley having formerly deputed
John Robinson, itc. (see ante, ^Vo. 517, 1st May 1671), and con-

tinue the same if not unfit. Having intentions for a better supply
and settlement to inform himself of the particuiai-s herein set forth

as to the people, commodities of the islands, kc, izc. Concerning
the prohibition of cutting Braziletto wood and coasting for amber-
gris, spcnnacetti, and wreck goods, and the sale to the Lords of

what is obtained by those licensed for freight of the ships. Having
despatched all tilings in Providence to load with Braziletto or other

commodities fit for the London market, sail to Ashle}' River to

complete lading with the choicest stocks of cedai- squared, and come
directly hither. To take order with Mr. West that a sliip's lading

of said cedar be ready for him. To make what discoveries he can in

the rivers and countries thereabouts. Signed by Ashley, Craven,

G. Carteret, and P. Colleton. In Locke s handiuinting. [Col. Entry
BL. XX., pp. 74, 75.]

Jan. 2. 724. "Warrant to Sir Thomas Modyford. "Whereas two Dutch
ships were during the late war taken by one Gallion, a privateer,

in November 16G4, and condemned in the Court of Admiralty in

Jamaica, and the produce, 1,100^., having been deposited in his

hands, forthwith to cause said sum of 1,100/. to be paid over to

Sir Charles Lyttleton. J p. [Bom. Entry Bl:, Chas. II.,

Vol. XXXIV., p. 132 a.]

Jan. 2. 725. Minutes of the Council of Antigua. Verdict of a jurj- sworn,
Falmouth, and charged by the Governor on the infoimation and request of
Antigu.i. George Hawkins, attorney on behalf of the King ; that all lands

of latter grant and qualified as in the Act for encouraging the

settling of tliis island, dated the 11th April 16G8, which are not
settled according to said Act, are and ought to be forfeited b\' the

pretended settlers and revert to the King, i p. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXV., No. 55*.]

Jan. 8. 726. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. The Council desired
Port Koyal. the Governor to treat with Captain Jno. Morris or some other

convenient person and vessel to undertake the reducing of the
privateers at Isla de Yaca. Returns of the several elections

of Assembly men brought in by the Mai^shal, viz., Paiish of
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St. Katheriue :—Humphrey Freeman, Esq., for St. Jago ; Gary
Hetyer, Esq., for the 16 mile walk and liberties; Major Jno. Cole-

beck for Bowers. Clarendon :—Captain Samuel Long and Captain

Gilford Pennant. St. Thomas :
— Captain Samuel Baclie and

Nicholas Lycence. St. Elizabeth :—Captain William Parker and
Francis Dickinson. St. David :—Captain Wm. Rives and Captain

Edw. Stanton. Northside :—Captain Joachim Haj-nes and Captain

Richard Guy. St. John :—Captain Geo. Reid and Timothy Dod.

St. Andrew :—Major Samuel Barry and Captain Richard Brajm.

Port Royal :—Reginald Wilson and Anthony Swimmer, Esqs.

Certificate annexed to each of the returns that all the freeholders

certified that the member was faii'ly elected by the majority of voices.

1G71, Dec. l2i. On petition of Francis Harrison, Attorney, that all

bonds taken in the King's name might be sued by any of the

attorneys indifferently. Upon reading the patent of Edmond
Duck, Esq., his Majesty's Attorney-General, that by said patent the

sole privilege of suing all such bonds properly belongs to the

Attorney-General. Ordered, that henceforth no process be i.ssued

against any debtor or indictments, &c., where the King is a party
or his name used, unless the Attorney-General's hand be to them.
Whereas on the oaths of Reginald Wilson, Robert Hewyt, and
David Gomer, it appeared that the ship Prince of Orange, Captain
Bouden Claus, owner and commander, was, in the time of the

late Governor, seized and confiscated as foreign built, according to

the Act of Navigation, and that the King's dues were satisfied,

but by reason of the negligence of the register and other ofHcers,

there was never any record made of all these proceedings in the

Coui-t of Admiralt}-, so that the Captain is still in danger of

having another seizure made ; ordered, that said ship is and ought
to be free in all his Majesty's ports, and the judge, admiral, com-
manders, and captains of his Majesty's frigates, and all others, ai-e

required to believe these attestations as sufBcient testimonial of the
freedom and naturalization of said vessel. 5 'pp. \Col. Entry BJc,

No. XXXIV., 271-276.]

Jan. 11. 727. Minutes of the Council of Antigua. Ordered, that whereas
the Act of the 11th April 1668, for encouragement of the settling of

the island, gives to every labouring person 10 acres of land to be
put on within six months after the date of his warrant which has not
been performed, all land granted for the future shall within si.x months
be actually possessed and settled, and so continue (unless in case of

war or mortality), and no person shall alienate the same but to those

that .shall continue the settlement ; aud on non-performanceofthe.se
conditions that such lands be given to others

;
provided that this

order extend not to lands already granted. Ordered, that no com-
plaint be tried at the monthly' com-ts or courts of complaints for

any sum exceeding .500 lbs. of sugar or tobacco, and that 14 days
after any such complaint execution issue against the defendant's

per.-ional estate, if any, if not, on tlieir bodies ; appointing jury

courts to be held in Falmouth and at St. John's. That the firin»
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of two guns at night and three in the day be an alarum, upon which
all persons from 12 to <J0 years of age are, on penalty of a grievous
fine, to repair with their arms well fixed, and at least a dozen shot of

powder and ball, to the places appointed, and there remain till dis-

missed by a field officer of the regiment. Xo persorts to remove out
of bis company, without certificate from their Captain, on penalty of

forfeiting 100 lb. tobacco. Rides and orders to be observed for the

despatch of suits in the Court of Chancery. 3 pp. [Cd. Papers,
Vol XXr., Xo. 55.*]

Jaa II. 728. Deposition of Wm. CaswUl, ilaster of the ketch Return, of
Montserrat. Boston, in Xew England, taken before Col. Xathl. Reade, Justice of

the Peace. Having been forced off the coast of Xew England to

the island of Nevis by extremity of weather, and in great want of

provisions (having been force<l to eat rats), and the ketch leaky, on
the 27th October deponent desired leave of Sir Chas. Wheler to

relieve himself and men aud repair the ketch, on which he was
ordered to enter his ketch in the Secretary's office ; this he diil, but
being advertised that there was no safety for him to land any goods
for fear of seizure, he repaired to the Secretary, Humphrey Gailand,
who advised him the only way to prevent the Acts of Parliament
was by having freedom of trade, and that he should sulFer his vessel

to be seized, and then he could have her again for 40^.; bat
deponent would not so far betray his trust. The Secretary then
told him he could seize the ketch, and adWsed him to come before

Sir Chas. Wheler, who said he understood that the Secretary had put
him in a way, and bid him go about his business. On the 3rd
January deponent waited on CoL Russel (Sir Chas. being there),

who advised him to present a petition from his men declaring their

sufferings and the condition of the ketch ; which he did, but Sir

Chas. would give no hopes of other relief, and refused leave to

land his goods till he could get the ketch repaired or unload them
on board some other vessel in the road, but gave him leave to

depart the island. Endorsed, '19 June 1672. Rec^ from Mr
S)Tns who came from ilontserrat 6 April last."' 2 pi). Wol. Papers,
Vol. XXVIIL, Xo. 2.]

Jan. 13. 729. Sir Thos. LjTich to .Joseph WiUianison. Encloses copies
Jamaica, of what he ^Tote to Loiil Ailington three weeks since. Describes

his care in sending home Sir Thos. Mo<J}"ford prisoner, and at same
time sending for the King some cocoa and vaoillas to Mr. Chiffins,

and a most admirable derotero (sea chart) of the South Seas. A
great ship in company with Sir Tho'. Modyford's, parted with him
in a storm ; false report that he was forced into New England, but
hopes he is arrived without so tedious a voyage as Col. D'OvIev
had. The Assistance gone to Cuba to buy flesh ; of the Welcome
has heard nothing, but on her return will send her for England with
Admiral Morgan ; Avill keep the great frigate till another comes to

relieve her, for \»-ithout they will neither keep the peace nor defend
themselvea fixjm pirates or from the iasidts of tlieir neighbours.
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Has lately got in two privateers, one his men left at Isla de Yaca,

because she would not rob an English sloop which they thought had
15,000 pieces of 8 aboard. Has hired a frigate to go thither with
orders to reduce them. Could not get faithful men enough at the

Point to make the frigate fit to reduce the pirate by force, for he is

a good sailor and has 90 desperate rogues. Another with as many
" sent to article " with Lynch, but a ship he sent out frightened

him off the coast. Sends pardons, promises, and menaces by all

ships, and has advised the Governors of America that it is the King's

pleasure the pirates should be seized if they come into their ports;

and this he let them know, because recei\"ing is that only which
encouracres thievinsr. This has made the most reasonable of them
leave it, " but this cursed trade has been .so long followed, and there

Ls so many of it, that like weeds or Hidras they spring up as fast as

we can cut them do^^^l." If tliese means effect nothing, intends to buy
and fit for the King a small vessel to cruize with the Assistance, with

orders to hang aU these cursed rogues which they can take. If they

cannot be absolutely suppressed, it will reflect on the King's honour,

interrupt the trade of the island, and ruin his little designs for a
trade with the Spaniards, for that can only be done in small vessels.

If his Majesty's revenue here would hold out or if he could be paid

in England this would be more easy. Has paid the freight of a

frigate that went to Cartasrena, and is now sending the same at 90?.

per mensem to the Lsle of Vache, and a great ship to Campeachy to

demand satisfaction for negroes, plate, and money taken out of a
pink. Has sent for the depositions to send to his Lordship by this

ketch. If the Spaniards maj* take out of our vessels what they caU
plunder or Spanish goods, then shall we lose as much by the peace

as they did by the "war. Hopes the next vessel wJU bring his

Lordship's directions about cutting logwood, which he stiU connives

at as hugely advantageous and necessary to load the vessels and
employ the privateers. The Bristohnan seized at Tortugas by the

French frigates was released by the Governor in spite of them, but
hopes his Lordship will take notice of the orders of the French King
to his admirals, copies of which he has sent by two opportunities.

Has written often and very largely to the Lord President and the

Secretar}' of our Council, but never heard whether his letters are

received. The beginning of next month the Assembly meets, and
the laws will be con-ected and sent home for his Majesty to sign.

WiU do his utmost to improve what little revenue his Majesty has

here by easy arts, that people may not be discouraged. Kiiows not
what people write, but here they seem mightily satisfied ; the
government and trade are more settled and infinitely more flourish-

ing than ever, so that he dare aver that in a ver}- few years by
peace and easy government this island will be worth all the King
ha.s in America. Three days ago 400 negroes were bought at 221.

per head, believes 1,-500 would have sold

" If the company sets up, and that j-ou have any negroes, let me
be j'our factor. I know I shall do it cheaper an'l I think umch better

than my predecessor." The men-of-war have sold amongst the
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Spaniards GO or SO negroes at 150 and 200 pieces of 8, whicli makes
a great noise, and will draw abundance of trade and negroes hither,

though there is no possibility of doing anything, the Governors are

so fearful and the Grillos factors so careful. The Commissionei-s are

returned from settling the government on the north side ; they have
enrolled 350, all old soldiers, and say the country is better than this.

Esquire Pcirce of Barbadoes, who has been here to see the island,

goes away hugely satisfied and designs six months hence to return.

Chr. Rendar has bought a planffation and gone for Surinam, intending

immediately to return if the Dutch serve him not as they did Major

Banister. All the Surinamers are well settled, and there is but one

dead. Again thanks lum for the written and printed Gazettes,

and begs him to continue to send them through Sir C. Lyttleton

or C. Bragge, of Green Court, Leadenhall, for eveiy week almost

comes a ship from London this way. Endorsed, Received 13 March,
4 2^1^. [Col. Papers, Vol XXVIII., Xo. 3.]

Jan. li. 730. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica, On petition of
St. Jago. Francis Hud.son, of Port Royal, for settmg aside an order of

Council made in the time of Sir Thos. Modyford, whereupon an
execution was superseded upon a judgment obtained against Capt.

Edw. Collier for false imprisonment; it is the opinion of the
Council that the former order continue of force, Capt. Collier not
ha\ing exceeded the intention of tlie Major Genei'al's warrant.

Whereas several jiersons upon executing military orders have been
sued at common law, and the juiy through malice have given
inordinate damages, to their great loss and the discouraging of all

others to perform their duty ; ordered, that all questions upon the

execution of military orders be referred to the regimental court-

marshal or the Governor and Council, and all judges are required

not to sufi'er any of that nature to be brought to any trial in their

common law court. 2 pp. \Col. Enti-y Bk., XXXIV., 276, 277.]

Jan. 15. 731. Lord Ashley to his very affectionate friend Mi-. We.st.

Exeter House. Wc beuig not yet coiue to a full resolution about ordering our
joint plantation upon the public stock further than that he should

go on to clear the ground and plant provisions where he first

began, has sent this bearer, Mr. Man, to be hereafter either
Shaftesbury employed in our public plantation or else to be an overseer in

Piipers.
Ashley's own private plantation ; in the meantime to take Man
into his care and give him accommodation upon Ashley's account.

In Locke's hand.writinf/. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle
48, No. 55, x>. 106.]

Jan. 15. 732. Lord Ashley to his very affectionate fiieml Maurice Matliews.
Has sent the beai'er, Mr. Man, with a design to employ him there,

and 'tis not unlikely he may be an assistant to MatheAvs in the
management of Lord Ashley's private plantation, which he designs

Shaftesbury having, the care and government of wliich Ashley intends to trust
riipcrs.

^Q Mathews as chief overseer. Desires they will consider together
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about the soil, situation, &c. of the land to bo taken up for him.

In Locke's hayuhuriting. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX.,

Bundle 48, Ko. 55, p. 107.]

Jan. IC. 733. Sir Thos. Lj-nch to Joseph Williamson. Would not have
Jamaica, given him further trouble bj' this occasion, but that yesterday

arrived a captain of the garrison of St. Jago with letters from

that Governor and him of Havannah, complaining that divers

vessels of ours and the French had taken a vessel and two to'ftTis

and done abundance of cruelties on the north side of Cuba, where
the people are all in arms, expecting the French and English

pirates from the Isla de Vaca, where they understood were 18
vessels. He answered that the vessels and men that did the

mischief were all French, and were they English they were rebels,

and not the King's subjects, for if I couLl catch them I should

hang tberu for pirates and they might do the same ; likewise told

him how impossible it was to take any'without great frigates, but if

they would furnish him with barcaluengos, he should soon clear the

coast ; and that he had sent a fiigate to Jsla de Vaca to break

those designs, but did not understand there was more than one

vessel there of eight guns. Has treated and complimented this

captain, so that he goes away liugely satisfied, and the more for

that he has imprisoned one C. Morris, commander of the Lilly

frigate, that took, in August, a canoe belonging to the pilot of this

bai-que. Intends the frigate shall be tried in tlie Admiralty, but

the captain be must use some mercy with, for he came in on a
promise of forgiveness, and alleges he knew not of the peace.

However, wiU find a way to satisfy the Spaniard before he goes

that they shall not have so much cause to complain of us as lie

may see by the enclosed we have of them, for the .ship that took

the pink was a merchant, and tlie pink carried the notification

of the peace. Intends next wi^ek to send a ship to demand satis-

faction, for it imports us infinitely tliat thoy do not take the

liberty to carry our ships into their ports and take out what they

call Spanish goods, for the truth is, the produce of tliis island

does not freight one ijuartcr of tho.se sliips that go hence laden.

And this Governor of Campcacliy, confessing he liad detained 300

marks of plate, 600 ])ieces of 8, and two ncgi-oes, and remitted

the owners into Spain for justice, thinks liimself obliged to stir

in it, and hopes his Lordship will do the same in England.

Etuiloses,

733. I. Depositions of several merchants and gentlemen that em-
barked at Jamaica on the pink Peter, bound for New
York, who were taken about August 25th last by Capt.

Candelero, of the St. Francisco, and forcibly carried into

Campeachy ; wliere they were imprisoned, although they

brought advice the Peace was published in this island,

and had taken from them the .simis hereafter mentioned.

Sworn before Sir Thos. Lynch, Lieut.-Governor of Jamaica,

13 Januarv lG7i.
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to attempt before. Their winter -will not allow .sugar canes or

cotton to gi-ow for a commodity, for between November and

February are several small fi'osts, and one day this month ice an

inch thick, yet he has English peas now growing. Yet it is

Slniftoshury excellent for English grain. The commodities which will be
Papers.

certain and profitable in this place will be wine, oil, silk, indigo,

tobacco, hemp, flax, and some say ginger, some roots. Barbadians

say, are as good as they have seen. Of indigo they can assure

themselves two or three crops or cuttings a year, and as likely

as any in Barbadoes. Cannot question the growth of a good

sort of tobacco, which may surpass the fame of Virginia, but

conceives most worthy of their thoughts, wine, oil, and silk, which

may be propagated to great perfection and profit, which the land

seems to promise by fostering so many old vines and mulberries

for want of better. By the report of some discoveries up Wandoe
River compared with the relation of the Southern and the Northern

Indians, the place wherein they are settled, Edisto, Cambohee, St.

Helen's, and places near bordering upon the sea, ai-e all broken

lands and islands apart from the main ; further up the river the

land is much better, and timber better. A river next St. Helen's

is called by the Indians Westoebou, signifying the Enemies River,

a sort of Indians at enmity with ours. But of all places cannot

find to exceed this for securitj-, and which will entertain a veiy

great number of people with very good land. Hopes their Lord-

ships will not condemn them for seating Charles Town so near

the river's mouth, it being advised for their better safety. Cannot

reasonably believe the world is asleep or that the Spaniard has

forgot his suUenness. About GOO acres between Ashlej' Kiver

and AVandoe River left vacant for a town and fort, by dii-ection

of old Governor Sayle. Description and advantages of that situa-

tion. It is the only sanctuary of refuge in the country, being the

very centre of their settlements, and gives encouragement to all these

rivers equally upon an alarm to be there secured, for the settle-

ments being thick round about it, it cannot be surprised. Remarks

upon this town which he does not think will be the only town

of ti'ade on these rivers. If the porch be so beautiful, what must

the temple be ? If the broken land be good certainly the main

land much more. Refers to Dr. Woodward's relation, and to the

Indians whose furniture were mulberry cakes and dies of divers

sorts as well as skins. Some very read}' and earnest to follow the

discovery, but have been suppressed, it being thought that too

much variety causes surfeiting, so begs theii- Lordships to command

a cessation of remote discoveries. It may be dangerous to follow

the fancies of roving heads, so proposes that a skilful engineer or

surveyor-general be sent to moilellize and set them to rights.

The trouble Captain Sullivan hath put this colony into by his

irruorance, whose ill fate is to profess much and to perform nothing.

Remarks ujjon the office of Surveyor-General, which he considei-s

necessary. AU sorts of people are encouraged to come to them,

and places should be ready lor them to sit down in ; the advantages

to the colony of such preparation instead of seeking out their own
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places. By their records it appears that 3.37 men [71 women,
v:ho seem to be omitted herel, 62 children or persons under IG

years of age, is the full number of persons arrived in this country
[total, 470] since the first fleet out of England to this day, whereof
43 men, two women, three children ai-e dead, and 16 absent

[total, 64], so as there now remain 268 men able to bear arms [? a
mistake for 278 men], 69 women, -59 children or persons under 16

years of age [total, 406]. Have laboured under the want of pro-

visions, but are very hopeful this crop may aflbrd something of a
store, so they may set forward in the husbandrj- of vines and
olive trees. Have plenty of divers sorts of grapes, but does not

think they will ever be reclaimed from a kind of harshness when
pressed. Recommends good vines and olives with persons who
know the true husbandry of them to be sent out, also almonds and
date stones. Have been at a loss in the practise of Palatinates out

of England and Wales, and questions have arisen in whose name
wTits and indictments of treason and felony should be made.

Kequests his Lordship's directions. -5;^ JU^- ^'^ith seal. [Shaftes-

bury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. 87.]

737. Govei-nor Sir "Wm. Berkeley to (the Committee for Trade

and Plantations). Gave their Lordships an account of this place

by his brother Culpeper according to their commands. Desii-es his

Majesty's commands to the Consuls of Naples and Sicily to send

.some men skilful in the making of silk into England. We will

bear the charge of their transport and annual wages as soon as they

arrive in England. If they had but six able men to teach them
the right way of feeding worms and winding silk they would in a

short time make an unexpected progress in it. Hopes soon to give

an account of a happy discovery to the west, but dares not much
boast of it imtil he has been an eye witness of it. 1 jx [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXTIIL, Xo. 6.]

738. Wan-ant to the Attorney- General. To prepare a BUI for

the King's signature containing a revocation of Sir Chas. Wheler's

commission as Governor of the Leeward Islands, &c. See the Draft

Revocation dated iOth December 1671, ante, Xo. 699. [Col. Entry
BL, Vol. XCIII., 43, 44.]

739. Minutes of the Assembly of Barbadoes. A packet received

from Gentlemen Planters in London containing duplicates of

their and Lieut.- Col. Thomburgh's letters to the Assembly of the

lOtli and 15th June last, and copies of the transactions of the Com-
mittee there in February, March, April, May, and June 1671, and
letter of September 7, 1671 [all of uhich will he found abstracted],

k p. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XIII., 94.]

740. WaiTant to the Attomey-Genei-al. To prepare a Bill for

the King's signature to pass the Great Seal containing a commission
for Lieut-Col. Wm. Stapleton to be Governor of the Leeward Islands.

See the Draft Commission dated 20 Dec. 1671, anie, Xo. 699. [CoL

Entry Bks., Vol. XCIII., 40-43. and XCV., 94-107.]

U 51912. X

Jan. 23.
Whitehall.

Jan. 23.

Jan. 24.
Whitehall.
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Jan. 24. 741. Commission to Lieut.-CoL Wm. Stapleton to treat with the

French Commissioners for restoring his Majesty's subjects to their

lands, &c. in St. Kitts. See tlie Draft Commission dated 20 Dec.

1671, ante, Xo. 702. [Col. Entry Bk, Vol. XCIII., 44.]

Jan. 27. 742. Sir Thos. Lynch to Joseph Williamson. Has never had
Jamaica. an}-thing from the Council and but one letter from his Lord-

ship and Williamson ; expects another with the greatest impatience,

because the last promised his Lordship's order about the wood-

cutting in the Bay of Campeachy. Has written by all occasions.

Hopes Sir Thos. Modyford is got safe home, and that his own con-

duct in that affair is not disapproved of. Refers to the complaint

of the Governor of St. Jago of the burning of two towns and

caiTving away of women, and other cruelties on the north side ofCuba
{seeante, Ko'.IZZ). These pirates are all French, some of whom
have had English commission, but they are such sailers and draw

so little water that it is impossible for the King's frigates to come

up with them. The Spanish captain went away a week since

hugely satisfied, for they treated and presented him very liberally,

because he was the first there since the Peace ; and to oblige him

more, paid his pilot 700 pieces of 8 for some tobacco the Lilly took

from him ia August.

This small frigate Lilly went out with Admiral Morgan, and
coming up from Chagre.s put into Caimanos, where her Commander
Koi-man, left her for a wreck at a time when one Capt._Jo. Morris cast

away hLs ship there ; with what he saved Morris fitted up the Lilly,

for which he had half given him by Sir James Modyford, who is

attorney for the owners, took in 30 or 40 privateers, and went for

the South Keys of Cuba, where he took a peragua laden with

tobacco, kept the men prisonei-s, tormented the master, and kept the

tobacco. After this hLs men would have taken an English dogger

boat, which they thought had 15,000 pieces of 8 in her, but he
preventing them they mutinied and left him at the Isla de Vaca, so

he came down hither. But before he came confessed his men had
constrained him to take the peragua, and was a-ssiu-ed of pardon,

and to make his word good paid the Spaniards himself and sent

100 pieces of 8 to him that is lamed. Thought it just to have both

captain and ship tried in the Admiralty, where both were con-

demned for piracy, but has pardoned the captain again under the

seal of the island, and ordered Sir Jas. Modyford to pay 44?. and
take the o\vners' half of the frigate, but he would not meddle with

her any more ; so has fitted and manned her for the King's service,

and put in the same Capt. Morris, because he is half owner, a very
stout fellow and good pilot, and will not turn pirate. He has only

10 of the King's seamen, because he goes to pick up straggling

privateers to Leeward. The As.sistanee is come fi-om Trinidad in

excellent condition, and the men much satisfied with their new
officers ; she sails to-morrow, but has been forced to fit her with

things to the value of 1.50?., for which he will charge a bill on the

Commissioners. Expects the Welcome from windward every day
for a Dutchman in Port Mornnt tells him she was at Cura5oa six
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•weeks since. This Dutchman was driven down here by the

weather ; he bad on boar<l some 38 negroes, almost all starved, so

has given him leave to sell as many as will refit his ship. Intends

to fit the Welcome for England ; Admiral Morgan comes on her.

Has advice that one P. Johnson, with 90 desperate English pirates

that lately took the Spanish frigate he is on, is now careening in the

South Cayes of Cuba, and likewise one of the French pirates that

did the mischief on Cuba ; so orders the Assistance, America, Lilly,

and Floaty Pink and sloop, to sail to-morrow, and Capt. Beeston

has orders to burn the ship and make examples of all these obstinate

thieves. If he knew how to support the charge of a frigate or two
should soon bring them to better terms, so he bid the Spanish

captain propose it to the Governor of Cuba, for it was not to be

thought that the King was to be at all the charge, when they only

have all the profit. The Assistance and America anchor at C. de

Cruz, while the Lilly Pink, and sloop search the Cayes and destroy

what they can of these thieves ; then the Assistance returns hither,

but the America and Lilly go for the Bay of Campeachy. The
America is to demand satisfaction for above 3,000Z. detained and
stolen from the Pink (see ante, Xo. 733), to protect our merciiants

from pirates, receive the men who are left up and down the small

islands, and reduce bj' force all privateers she can come up with.

The Lilly goes to a small island called Triste, where the pirate

Yhallahes put on shore and disarmed 30 or 40 English that wordd
have had him come to this port. Had a petition from these people

a fortnight since, how they were ready to perish, and when she has

taken them in, she and the America ai-e to endeavour to find and
destroy this and all other pirates. There is a report that this Yhallahes,

under English colours, has taken five or six vessels that were cutting

logwood at the Cape, and intends to carry them to the Spaniards to

make his peace. Had Lj-nch order for it, thinks he could manage
this wood cutting, which is of infinite import both to the trade of

this island and the customs of England, so that the Spaniards

should be less aggrieved. " That I may not oflend, I would beg

you once more for God's sake to move my Lord in this and what
else may be of moment, and be pleased more fi-equently to give me
his Lordship's ordei's when he is not pleased to Avrite them himself,

or let me know whether I must not apply myself to, or follow the

ordei-s of my Lord President Sandwich, or Mi\ Secretary Slingesby."

Lieut. Ai-drj^ has behaved himself well this voyage, and under this

discreet Commander will learn and do better. Eiulorsed, R. Ap. 22.

4 2^p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 7.]

Jan. 28. 743. Sir Tlios. Lynch to Sir Chas. Lyttleton. Refers to his letter

Jamaica, to Williamson. Has once heard from him and his Lordshi]), l)ut never

from " our Council," only from Mr. Broucard, nor ever a syllable

from Mr. Wrenn, whom he has troubled and shall trouble on all

occasions. The Assistance came from Trinidad. Begs him tell

Williamson (?) what he knows of Beeston, who is hugely improved,

and " a better artist than Hubbard." Arc now in as much fear of

the pirates as formerly of the Spaniards, The condemnation and

X 2
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commissioning of the Lilly, and sailing of tlie Assistance, America,

Lilly, pink and sloop after the pirates. Sends Robert Hewett to

demand satisfaction at Campeachy for 3,000?. taken out of the Pink.

In this hns been at extreme charjje, for it imports them much to

declare against such arbitrary proceedings. Hopes Lord Arlijigton

-will appear in it at London. Prays him to press his Lordship

for ordev about logwood cutting ; if he had order to countenance

it, could make it hugely profitable to English trades, and would

take care to make England the storehouse of the logwood for all

Europe, which may be worth 100,000?. per annum to the trade

and Customs. Has furaished " this gentleman " with " considera-

tions' " on the subject, for Sir Chas. to make use of, if this affair

should be sur le tapis. Beseeches him to let him know " whether

our President or Secretary must not give me orders when tliey are

pleased to wi-ite." Had like to have had a sloop of negroes stolen

out of the very harbour, and abundance of people run away in

Fmali boats to the Ca^-s of Cuba, where two great privateei-s are

;

and this is the reason he sends all tliose vessels after them. They
are all well " and painting fine things which the King, Sir ,

and you must shortly see." Thui-sday the Assembly meets. He
would wonder to see what statesmen they are growing, and how
the fear of the 4^ per cent, makes the people resolve to do nothing

at all. But if they will not do what he thinks is for the King's and

public interest, will do nothing of what they judge is for theirs;

so doubts thry will part re infectavi. Has oi'dered Beeston to

write to Mr. ^\'renn, and supposes he does so this day. Emlorsed,

Sir T. Lyncli's letter to Sir Ch. Lyttleton, Jan. 28, 72. 2 in''-

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 8.]

Jan. 3L 744. Instnictions to Lieut.-Col. Wm. Stapleton, Governor of the
Whitehall. Leeward Island. See the Draft Instructions dated 2oth December

1G71, ante. No. 700. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XCIII., 4-5-47.]

Jan. 31. 745. Instructions to Lieut.-Col. Wni. Stapleton, Governor of
Whitehall, the Leeward Islands, for determining differences. See the Drajt

Iiistrvxtimi, December, 1671, ante. No. 707. [Col. Entry Bks.,

Vol. XCIL, 456-465, and Vol. XCIII., 47-49.]

Shaftesbury

Papers.

746. Abstract of letters from Carolina in the handwriting of

John Locke.
" Act of Paj-liament for the payment of the Lords Proprietors."

S. Bull to [Lord Ashlej']. 70 persons from Barbadoes and New
York come to settle, and others to view the countiy. The New
York people planted on a creek 8 miles from Charles Town, nearer
the mouth of Ashley River. Tiie rivers generally run through
mai-shcs which are not unhealth3\ Great numbers inclined to come
from New York, bccau.se of their taxes and hard winter. They are
rich and industrious, willing to settle in towns. The air agrees

better witli northern than southern comers. Several people leady
to remove from Bermudas when this crop is in, if they can have
pa-ssage. All animosities composeil and all in health. Cooper
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Kivfi- full of turnings ; about 70 miles from the luoutli divides and
!,'oes beyond the division 30 miles. Great plenty of fish and fowl
The land good and high up Cooper River. Westo Boo, a great
river running above the heads of Ashley and Cooper Rivers.

S. Bull chosen Cassica of Ettowan, and the reasons of their choice.

C. Foster's ship cast away. A roll of tobacco sent preferred

to the best A'irginia. In hopes of indigo, ginger, yams, and
potatoes.

J. Dalton to Lord Ashley. See Calendared ante, Xo. 73C.

R. CoJe to [Lord Ashlej']. Good masts of 30 inches diameter.

Desires respite of that part of his debt Avhich is to be paid thLs

August till the next
J. West to [Lord Ashley]. The Proprietoi-s' plantation whilst he

was Governor managed carefully by Godfrey till he withdrew to

Sir- P. Colleton's. The produce of the Proprietors' plantation last

year, 200 bushels of com and pea.s, which will not hold out till

next crop. Very little rain in 12 months. 40 acres clear, too

much for their bauds. Some of the servants' time near out
Desires that the servants hereafter sent may be husbandmen, or

tradesmen, the last that were sent being bad. Bought four barrels

of beef for ) ,200 lbs. of sugar. Provisions like to be scarce before

the next crop. Two acres per head to be planted with provisions

by order of Council. Sir J. Yeamans engrosses the provisions

put aboard the Blessing, 1,000 ft. timber, 2,620 pipestaves. If

another ship were ready to take them in the people would pay
their debts in pipestaves. The Coimcil have abated one-third

freight of the ship for Captain Halstead. Cattle thrive very well

at little charge. Desires rugs and coai'se blankets called Cutts at

the George Inn, Holboen, and coai-se canvas to make beds to pre-

serve health in the ojld winter. A list of medicines to be sent.

Desires another Govemoi*. Cossoes to pay a deer skin monthly as

an acknowledgment, or else to lose our amity. The Emperor
CoLachico at Charles Town, -with 100 Indians, to renew their

amity, who say Woodward is got to Roanoak, near Virginia. They
inWte our people to their country to see it, but not thought con-

venient to do so. The ships to be emplo}-ed to Caiolina should be
of great burthen, but little chai-ge in sailing.

W. Owen to [Lord A.«hley]. Six hundred people resolved to

come from New York, industrious people. Qu. WTiether toliacco

from Carolina to England be for some time custom free ? This the

Vuginians hearken after. Ginger grows well, but its cure, because
of the winter, ditiicult. Indigo like to be a commodity. Imlians
brought back t«o rimaway servants. Qu. How many make a
Council ? The land and timber in the freshes of Wando River
better than in the salts. Navigable 20 leagues, extiemely winding,

and marshy whilst the salts continue, but after lx)ld and blutf.

Edisto much commended by the Indians, who think them-selves

mighty safe by our neighbourhood.
The Council to [Lord Ashley]. Captain Halstead took in men

and goods at New York ; the freight Several places in the fre?he.s

of Wando fit for towns. Oyster Point a fit place for a port towu,
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and tliencc to plant up the River Wando. No othei- rivei-s to be

planted till Ashley and Wando are. Desire half charges of

fortifications to be allowed by the Lords Proprietors. Stores of

pi'ovisions and other things to be continued. People with their

goods to be transported fi'om New York at one-third freight. A
ship three times as big as the Blessing sailed at the same charge.

A Savana about James Town to be allowed the people. One -fifth

of the depth to front on rivers cannot always be ordered. Desire

commodities for Indian trade to purchase land. Desire all draughts

not approved by the Council to be suppressed.

Sullivan to [Lord Asliley]. His 201. bill was to procure provisions

in Bennuda-s for his servants to spare the Proprietor.?' stores. Desu-es

orders for the Planters' lands to be surveyed and to be paid for.

Copy of petition to the Grand Coimcil to the same pm-pose sent.

Haktead to [Lord Shaftesbury]. Has received despatches from
the Bahama.s and promises a careful observation of his instruc-

tions. Went about 80 miles up Cooper River. Ashley River navi-

gable for ships not above two leagues above the town. Com]ilains

of i-ude usage from West, Godfrey, Bull, and Gray. New York men
planted on James Town ; on Ashley River have erected a town.

Hopes to go loaded from Barbadoes to Carolina vrith people of

quality, their ser\'ants and provisions. Denies port charges at

Barbadoes. Several coming from Londonderry and Virginia. Ha.s

cautioned masters of ships to carry none who have not eight months
provisions with them. Took the same course at New York. Carries

none from Barbadoes without tickets. Coming a good sailor, but

ambitious. Has received Lord Shaftesbury's letter of the ]6th
December.

T. Colleton to [Lord Shaftesbirrj']. Has drawn two bills for

78?. 10s. and sent enclosed Capt. Halstead's receipt for 1501.

Promises his assistance to Halstead. 2;^ 2^P- [Shaftesbury Papers,

Section IX., Bdle. 48, No. 84.]

Feb. 1. 747. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Capt. Samuel Long,
St. Jago. on the nomination of the Governor, presented by the Assembl}' for

their Speaker, -who, being approved of, took the oath of allegiance and
returned with the Assembly to their House. Col. Thos. Modj-ford

and ilr. Chief Justice White appointed to administer the oath to

the rest of the Assemblj". Motion by the Speaker for a new writ for

St. Elizabeth's, because Francis Dickinson refused to take the oath ;

which was granted. Ordered, that the following particulars be
proposed to the Assembly : To advance the Custom on brandy to

12f?. per gallon ; beer to continue at SOs. per tun ; Madeira wines to

be advanced to 5s. per tun ; tonnage to be raised to Is. 6d. ; and
that three of the Assembly be desired to join with Lt.-Colonel

Byndloss, and Capt. Hender Molesworth to consider thereof, and of

the whole Act for the Revenue, and whether all Acts concerning the

Revenue, the security for shipping, &c. may not conveniently be made
into one, and that the King's due on every licence for selling drink,

besides the officers' fees, be advanced to ol. ; and that they likewise

amend the Act for regulating servants ; and enlarge the power of the
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Justices of the Peace, that they may decide all differences not ex-
ceeding 51. Writ granted for a new election at the desii-e of the
Assembly, who found that the election of Humphrey Freeman was
not fair, because the Justices not being acquainted Avith the writ,

issued no warrants to the constables, so that several of the inhabi-

tants had no notice of the time. Ordered, that Humphrey Freeman
for speaking seditious and contemptuous words of the present
Government stand committed till security be given to answer same
at the next Grand Coui-t.

Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. The Act concerning servants,

read, and several amendments made and proposed to the Assembly.
The Act against excessive usuary read, and the interest of money
voted to be reduced to 10/. per cent. It appearing upon the
Marshal's return of Humphrey Freeman for St. Jago de la Vega,
that Mr. Glover being sent by Capt. Burden, his Majesty's Receiver-
General, to see Mr. Freeman's patent, according to the Governor's

order, he answered, that there was no law for it, and that he believed

there was a trick in it, but ere long thej' should find it out, for

which seditious and mutinoas words, he was bound over by the
Council to answer at the next Giund Court ; it was unanimously
declared that until he had cleared himself, he was incapable and no
fit person to be chosen to sit in the Assembly. The Act for pre-

venting the retailing of strong liquors by unlicenced persons read
and passed. Adjourned to 5th inst. 4i p}). [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XXXIV., 27S--2S2.]

Feb. 3. 748. Sir Chas. Wheler, Governor of the Leeward Islands, to the
St.

^ Council for Trade. Made use in his great necessity of Colonel
""'op "s.

gt;^.Qdg'g estate for his Majesty's service, and holds it his duty to give
his reason for so doing, and a particular account thereof Has
formerly informed their Lordships how he was threatened by the
French to have the negroes forced from his house, whither they had
fled to return to the Enghsh ; his house was one thatched room,
enlarged with a tent, and before his door two pieces of cannon and
three or four files of musqueteers ; the French round about him in the
King's half of the Island were 100 horse, which he expected every
evening would pull him out of his tent before sun-risiug ; for

besides the foolish talk of the people M. De Baas plied him with
daU}' letters, the close of all which was, that inconveniences would
follow upon general discontents in despite of the most careful

Governors. For all that, he would not part with the negroes, but
moved his tent into the fort, where he lay 14 nights under canvas,

under as much rain as was ever known without a hun-icane.

Wrought pei-petually with all the oflicers of Nevis who came to

bear him company, and took spades to encourage the soldiers,

who refused to be paid, and demanded only rum, &c., except 10,

who had before agieed for money. Furnished the fort ^\'ith pro-
visions, and hired the shallop Charles, which, with the Dover
Castle (a ketch in the King's paj-) took turns to sail daily to

Nevis ; but as soou as M. De Baas and himself had closed their

agreements, he dismisrsed the shallop, and gave over working,
leaving the fort like an egg half hatched, "rhough their Lord-
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ships may wonder he should pretend to anythincr of fortifications

with 140Z., il is too much to make bold with without the King's
leave. Earnestly desires that his account may be allowed on

Colonel Strode, as he shows it L« impossible the inhabitants of

St. Kitts should pay it. As bad a platform a.s it is, he could

not raise another as forward fcr 1,500?. Earnestly beseeches their

Lordships to order a public seal for him ; has desired Colonel

Strode to pay for it, which is one way to hasten it. The
Governor's plantation, which their Lordships were in hopes

might go far towards the support of the Government, Ijecaase

Lord Willoiighby paid about 2,000?. for it, but the most that

was offered for it at the Public Assizes was 60?. a year on

a three years' lease. Complains of the hardship he lies under,

because he suspects no other Governor has been sworn to the

Act of Xavigation but himself, and for aught he can see masters

and merchants punished by him may trade freely to other islands,

which may be done by his own Deputy Governors. He also

complains that the Dutch make good profit in furnishing shallops

to these islands, and that the Act obliges him to seize these

shallops, without any power to natm-alize them after condemna-
tion. Endorsed, " Received from the Earl of Sandwich, 10 April

1672. Read in Council the same dav." h\ pp. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 9.]

Feb. ? 749. Mem. of queries, in Sii- Jos. Williamson's hand, as to the

commission for a new Governor of the Leeward Islands. Whether
to give him the title of Governor or Lieutenant-Governor, as Sir

Thos. Lynch of Jamaica ; if Governor, whether during the King's

pleasure, or only pro interim I whether Sir Chas. Wheler's com-
mission and instructions shall be transcribed for him word for

word, or an}-thing new ? whether to have power to appoint Deputy
Governors for the smaller islands, and he leave it to Colonel Stapleton

to fin up the Government of Montserrat, which will become vacant

by his appointment ? and whether anji;hing be necessarj' to be
had from the King of France for declaring his agreement to the

undoing what Sir Chas. Wheler may have rashly agreed with his

Governor there. 2 pp. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIIL, Xo. 10.]

Feb. 750. Revocation of the commission constituting Sir Charles

Wheler, Bart., Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief over the

islands of St. Christopher, Nevis, Montserrat, Antigua, Barbuda,
and Anguilla, and all other the Caribbee Islands lying to leeward

from Guadaloupe to St. John de Porto Rico. And also the com-
mission dated 14th March 1671, constituting said Sir Charles

Commissioner to treat with the French Commissioners about
re-possessing the English at St. Christopher's of their estates and
gooils sold to the French. \^Dora., Chas. II., Docqiut.]

Feb. 4. 751. Order of the King in Committee of Council for Foreign
Whitehall. Affairs. On the suit of the merchants and traders to Xewfoimdland

from the several western parts. Said merchants and traders being

called in, his Majesty declared they should have libeiiy to proceed
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in their voyages to that fisliery, and have protection allowed them
according to regulations heretofore settled and herein set forth ; pro-

vided the master of every such vessel first give security, on penalty of

2501. to each vessel of 100 tons, and so proportionally, to cjirry all

sorts of fit and necessary instruments for -fortifying St John's in •

said island, and other places, viz., each ship of 100 tons to the

value of 51., and so proportionably, and also to carry 20 fire-arms

with ammunition ; to obey his Majesty's frigates appointed for

their convoy ; and not to carry more men than their proportion,

and punctually to return them at the end of the voyage, mortality

excepted ; and those that go to market, as they end their market
voyiige. IjJ. [Col. Entry BL, Ko. XCIIL, fo. 51.]

Feb. 5-9. 752. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Appearance of Mr.

Freeman with his witnesses for clearing himself. Upon the desire

of the Asscmblj' that the oath of allegiance be given him, and he
allowed to sit as a member in their house, return was made, that

Ml-. Freeman being heard, and his witnesses not saying anything to

clear or excuse him, the Council declared that he ought not to take

the oath of allegiance, and because the parish of St. Katherine's had
two i-epresentatives as formerlj', they were of opinion that no new
writ need be issued.

Feb. G. The Act for the Secretary taking sufficient security x-ead

and passed. Sir Thos. JLodyford's accounts sent to the Assembly
upon their request.

Feb. 7. An Act declaring it felony without clergy to steal or carry

away any boat, canoe, fcc, read and passed. The Act of negroes

read, and several amendments proposed to the Assembly. The Act for

the Justices of Peace deciding ditterences under 40s. read and passed.

Feb. 8. The Act of (sic) raising a public revenue read and passed.

Several articles drawn up by the Assembly on perusal of Sir Thos.

Modyford's account, and proposals to the Council whether they
ought to be allowed or not, and if not, whether Sir Thos. Mody-
ford's estate ought not to pay the balance ; also respecting the 7001.

mentioned to be paid Sir James Modyford for stores and ammuni-
tion, which were never received. The Act for preservation of cattle

read and passed with the amendment, that the o^^•Ilers of stocks

were not to answer for anj^ damage done through defect of fences.

Feb. 9. Return made by the Marshal of Christopher Finder for

St. Elizabeth's, and Capt. Molesworth appointed to give him the oath

of allegiance. The Act of Toleration in Religion read and passed.

The Council and Assembly adjom-ned till the 13th. 3| 2^P- [Cul.

Entry Bk, XXXIV., 2S2-285.]

[Feb. 0.] 753. " Report of Mi-. Gorges Commissioner for the province of

Maine." Ai-rived in Maine in November ] 664 with a letter from
"^ the King dated 11 June 1664, commanding the inhabitants to sub-

mit to Ferdinando Gorges or his Commissionei-s, otherwise to show
reasons to the contrary. Notice hereof being given to the Com-
missioners appointed by Ferdinando Gorges for the government of

the Province, they met a.nd summoned the inhabitants who vUu
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voce et nemine contradicente willingly aud joyfully submitted them-

selves. There was another letter from the King of the same date to

the Governor and Council of the Bay of Boston, commanding them
to deliver up the government of Maine to Ferdinando Gorges or his

Commissioners, &e. This letter Mr. Hooke and he, appointed by the

rest of the Commissioners, delivered and acquainted the Governor

with the submission of the people of the Province. The Governor

and Council replied that they would not surrender up the govern-

ment, but would send over their reasons to the contrary, which

answer being returned, the Commissioners kept possession of the

government by virtue of the people's submission. About April

1665, the Commissioners, being at York, summoned every town to

send two deputies to a general council to be held at Wells in May
;

this they did aud sat about a week, and enacted several laws for the

establishment of a peaceable quiet government. Being chosen

Colonel of the Militia hj the Commissioners, he held several private

trainings wherein both officers and soldiers unanimously submitted

themselves. During all which time (about a year) they were

undisturbed by the Boston government, but about the beginning of

November 1665 the Bostoners sent warrants into the Province to

declare the holding of a Court of Judicature about the end of the

mouth, whereupon they applied to his Majesty's Commissioners, Sir

Eoljt. Carr, Col. George Cartwright, Mr. Mavericke, who were at

Major Sharpleigh's in Maine, being come thither from Boston to

view the bounds of their patent, which they did conclude ought to

come no farther than the boundhouse, reliques of which were re-

maining 3 miles north of the Merrimacke. His Majesty's Commis-
sioners having power to settle a temporary government, agreed to

summon the people and try whether they would willingly submit

to them ; this the people did. Immediately came for England,

leaving the Pro^'ince under the government of his Majesty's Com-
missioners. Endorsed, 6 Feb. 1671-2, bi'ought in by Mr. Ai-chdale

and read in Council the same day. 3 'pp- [C'w?. Papiers, Vol,

XX VIII., Xo. 11.]

Feb. 7. 754. Col. Chr. Codrington, Deputy Governor, to (Sec. Lord
Barbadoes. Arling^tou), Has had correspondence with the Indians of the

Leeward Isles, more particularly with those of Dominica, being the

most civilized and govei'ned by an Indian surnamed Warner, base

born to Sir Thos. Warner ; who approved himself in the late war
very faithful to the English interest, and in requital of some presents

gave him privately to understand of a silver mine in that island,

which they were fearful of discovering, lest the French, their ill

neighbours, should through covetousness destroy them. This

coming through Capt. Pearce, of his Majesty's ketch, immediately

returned him to inquire and bring some ore, which he did, with

four of the principal Indians. Has extracted from ]. lb. of the ore

the .piece of silver sent herewith, whicli is finer than our coin. Has
treated the Indians with all imaginable kindness, and in this good

mood returned them by Ca])t. Pearce, with a gentleman and tiireo

Englishmen who all speak the Indian tongue, ou purpose to fct
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what ore he can to present to his Majesty, and if possible to buy the
island, or at least that part where the mine stands, and take pos-

session thereof for his Majesty and settle thereon. Has bought a small
vessel to attend this business, but doubts his endeavour will signify

little without his Majesty's immediate countenance ; for some French
hunters 10 months since took some of this ore, and fears if they hear the

English have notice of it they will make further inquiry, and being
nearer may take the island. Proposes a small frigate with a sloop

or two and 100 seasoned men raised in Barbadoes, as sufficient for

present security of the settlement, with provisions and arms sent

from home. Their numbers will soon increase if they may have
land for settling, the island being very fertile. If his Majesty send
any vessels hither, Capt. Pearce is vei-y fit and diligent. 2 'pp. [Col,

Papers, Vol. XXVI11., No. 12.]

Feb. 10. 755. Commission to Lieut.-Col. Wm. Stapleton to be Gover-
nor-in-Chief over the Leeward Islands in the room of Sir

Chas. Wheler, Eart., in accordance with the draft prepared Dec.

20, 1671 (see ante, No. 699). 8 pp. \_Gol. Papers, Vol. XXVIII.,
No. 13; see also Col. Entry Bk, No. XLV, 41-47, and Bom. Chas.

II., Docquets.}

[Feb. 10.] 756. The King to Lieut.-Col. Wm. Stapleton. Having found
fit to dismiss Sir Chas. Wheler from the government of those

[Leeward] Islands, his Majesty has been pleased to appoint Lieut.-

Col. Stapleton to that charge ; requiring him forthwith to enter

into po.ssession of said government by virtue of his Majesty's Com-
mission of the date of these presents, and to follow the instructions

he now receives, in Avliich his Majesty expects his best diligence

and frequent accounts of the state of those islands. Draft in
Williamson's hand. 1 p. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 14.]

Feb. 10. 757. Copy of preceding. [Col. Entry Bk, No. XCIIL, fo.

49.]

Feb. 13. 758. The King to Sir Chas. Wheler. Having found fit to
Whikhail. dismiss him fi'om the Government of the Leeward Islands, his

Majesty hereby requires him forthwith to deliver up the said Govern-
ment, with the forts, stores, ammunition, &c. to Col. Wm. Stapleton,

whom his Majesty has chosen to succeed him. Orig. signed, with
seal. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIIL, No. 15.]

Feb. 13. 759. Draft of preceding in Williamson's hand. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXVIIL, No. 16.]

Feb. 13. 760. Copy of the above. [Col. Entry Bk, No. XCIIL, fo. 49.]

Feb. 13-16. 761. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Concurred with the

Assembly that every attorney, sworn and allowed, be admitted to

receive 5s. for his fee, to be taxed in every bill of costs.

Feb. 14. The Assembly came in a body and informed the Governor
of the sickness of their Speaker, Capt. Long, and he recommended
Major John Colebeck, with whom they returned to their House and
immediately returned thanks to the Governor for proposing so able
and fit a person.
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Feb. 16. The following Acts, having been subscribed by the

Speaker, read and passed according to the rules in botli Houses, and

signed by the Governor at the desire of the Assembly in their

presence, viz.:— Acts (1.) For toleration in religion, &c.
; (2.)

Against tippling, cui-sing, and swearing
; (3.) For raising a public

revenue
; (4.) For raising the value of money

; (5.) For preservation

of cattle
;

(C.) For preventing unlicensed persons to retail liquors
;

(7.) Against excessive usury ;
(S.) For regulating the freight of

boats
; (9.) For prohibiting the transportation of commodities in a

growing condition ;'(10.) Impowering the Secretary of the Island to

take sufficient security
; (11.) Declaring it felony without clergj' to

steal canoe, boat, wherry, &c.
;
(12.) Giving power to Justices of

Peace to decide all differences under 40s.
; (13.) For foreign attach-

ments : (14.) For freeholders to plead their own causes : (lo.) For

governing negroe slaves; (IC.) For revi\-ing an Act in Sir Thos.

Modj-ford's times, entitled an Act for quieting men's estates against

dormant titles; (17.) For repairing and mending highways, &c.

On signification of the Assembly's desire to adjourn till 1st May, it

was declared that some Acts being required fii-st to be passed, this

session should not be determined, and the Assembly were desired

to meet a-^ain at the time aj)i)ointed without further notice. [Col.

Entry Bh, Ko. XXXIV., 28G-2S8.]

[Feb. IC] 762. Account of the militia in the Province of Maine. In

Kittery, 180 ; in York, 80 ; in Wells and Cape Porpus, about 80
;

in Sacoe and Wiuter Harbour, 100 ; in Black and Blue Points, 100;

in Casco Bay, 80 ; in the Eiver Sagadahocke, 80 ; in all about

700. Boston Government said to be able to raise 1.5,000, of which

about 0,000 are members of their church, the rest belong to those

termed the disaffected party, who have no vote for any officers {sic),

military or civil, Mhose children are not suffered to be baptised,

and who complain that the laws are more favourably interjireted

for a member of the church than for tho.se that are not so.

Endorsed, Brought in by the Lord Gorges, 16 Feb., 1672, read in

Council the same day. Ix^. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 17.]

Feb. 20. 763. The King's instructions to Lieut.-Col. Wm. Stapleton,

Whitehall. Govemor of the Leeward Lslands, and Commissioner for compo.'iing

all differences about the restoring of his Majesty's subjects to their

possessions in St. Christopher's (see ante, Xo. 700). " A true

copy bv order of the Capt.-General." 4 2^l>- [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. IS, see aho Col. Entry BL, Xo. XLV.,
47-52.]

Feb. 21. 764. The King to Sir Thumas Lynch, Governor of Jamaica.

AVhitehali. "Whereas John Horsham, George Lapthome, John Munion, Richard

Cowes, and John Warren, merchantii of Plyniouth, have rejjresented

that in April ] 070 they sent John Head and John Mohun, of

Plymouth, as factoi-s, to Jamaica, to sell their goods and make returns,

but said Head and Mohun, being deficient in rendering accounts,

they have employed Samuel Gerrard, to negotiate their affairs, and

have besought his Majesty's favour [see arUe, No. 579] ; it is his
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ifajestv's pleasure that in case Samuel Gerrard cannot compromise
and end the account", and that he stand in need of the Governor's

help that he require said John Head and John Xlohun to render to

said Samuel Gerrard all gooJs belonging to said merchants, together

with all papers, books of accounts and particulars of debts, and on
refusal to do what to justice shall appertain, that his Majesty's

suVijects may receive encouragement in their adventures in that

island. I p. {Dom. Entry Bk:, Clias. II., Vol. XXXI., p. Si ,t.]

Feb. 21. 765. Sec. Lord Arlington to Lieut-CoL Stapleton. His Majesty
Whitehall, having appointed him to succeed Sir Chas. Wheler in the govern-

ment of the Leeward Islands, according to the commission and
instructions here^vith transmitted (sej anie, Xos. I^o, 763), he must
immediately apply himself to receive the government from Sir Chas.

after having first delivered to him the enclosed. Herewith he will

likewise receive a power to adjust aU differences with the French
aljout ameliorations {see ante, Xos. 7-il, 7-^5) as his predecessor had,

which he must lose no time to do, and if anj- further orders from the

most Christian King be found necessarj-, tliey shall hi procured. The
King's proclamation {see ante, Xo. 706) annulling what was done by
Sir Chas. Wheler, as to the return of the English Proprietors, must
be forthwith published in his government, and he may do well to

have some dispersed in the neighbouring islands and colonies. To
give ample advices of the state of those islands ; and particularly in

this uncertain state of affairs in Europe, to have a vigilant care

for the defence of the islands, and of the ships trading there. 1 p.

[Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XCIII.,fo. 51.]

[Feb. 22.] 766. (Sec Lord Ai-lington) to (;Sir Chas. Wheler). He will

certainh", before this arrives, have understood the unliappiness of

being fallen into his Majesty's displeasure, and the unliappy

occasions of it. Is extremely sorry for it, considering it Ls to a
degrree that shuts out all intercession his friends might otherwise

have made in his favour ; however, if any occasion shall hereafter

ai-ise of giving him relief under so great a misfortune, his Lordship

will be read}- to join with his other friends to serve him. Meantime
it win be his part cheerfully to assist Col. Stapleton, whom his

Majesty has for the present appointed to succeed liim in that

government, and to repair, as far as may be, the miscarriages or

mistakes he is thought to have made. Draft in Williamson's hand.
1 p. [Col. Pa2yers, Vol. Xo. .]

Feb. 22. 767. Copy of preceding. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XCIIL, fol. .52.]

Feb. 22. 768. List of despatches sent to Col. Stapleton, viz. :—Sir Chas.

Wheler's revocation ; Col. Simpleton's commission. Power to det<ir-

raine differences, &c., Instructions as Governor, Instructions for

determining differences, ic, and commission for a company of foot

;

King's letters to Sir Ch. ^^^leler and Col. Stapleton ; Lord Arling-

ton's to same ; American Treaty with Sf^ain, and Treaty of Breda
with Holland, printed ; two packets of proclamations directed to

Col. Stapleton ; copies of the French King's letters to il. de la

Barre, of 17 Julv, 31 Oct., and 11 Dec. 1668, and 16 Jan. 166f,
to M. de St. Laurens of 28 Aug. 1667, 17 July and 1 Oct. 1668,
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and 18 Jan. 167f, to M. de Baas of 31 Oct. 1668 and 8 Jan.

167^, and to the Directors of "West Indian Company of 28 Aug.

1667 ; French AmLassador-s memorial ; ansTver to it, ^ Dec. 1669 ;

M. Colbert to M. de la Barre, 30 May 1669 ; and Act for the resti-

tution of St. Christopher's. Mem. His whole despatch was delivered

to Capt. Roebottome of the Thomas and Charles, 22 Feb. 1672.

1 p. [Col. Entry Bh, XCIII., fo. 52.]

Feb. 769. Grant to Henry Earl of Arlington and Thomas Lord Cul-

peper of the whole region, tract, and territory of land called Virginia

in America, together with the adjacent tract or territory- of Accomack
and all lands, juiisdictions, and appurtenances thereunto belonging,

and all rents resei-ved and payable upon any gi-ant heretofore made
of any parts thereof, together with mines royal and other mines,

royalties of fishing, fowling, and other royalties whatsoever to be

had or found in or about the premises, reser\dng to his Majesty

a fifth part of the gold mines and gold ore and a tenth part of the

silver mines and silver ore. To hold to the said Earl and the

said Lord Culpeper, their executors, administrators, and assigns

for 31 years under the yearly rent of 40s. Granting them all

arrears of rents and other profits which accrued since the Sth day
of May 1669. With power to grant any part of the said territories

or dominions to planters or others in fee farm for ever or for any
lesser estate. Reserving after the rate of two shillings for every one

hundred acres to themselves for 31 years from the time of such grants

and afterwards to his Majesty, and to divide the said lands into

counties, hundreds, and parishes, and to erect churches, chapels, and
colleges, and present thereunto. And also to constitute sheriffs,

escheators, surveyors, and other officers under their seal which they

have power to make, and also to erect and make manors, fairs,

markets, parks and wan-ens, and such other powers and privileges

as were directed by warrant under his Majesty's sign manual.

Subscribed by Mr. Solicitor-Genei-al, and procured by the Earl of

Arlington. 1 p. [Sigiiet Offi/x. Docqv^ts, Vol. XVI., p. 603, see

also Dora. Chas. II., Docqii^ts.]

770. Heads of the demise granted to Lord Arlington and Lord
Culpeper, which the colony of Virginia were disturbed at : presented

to said Lords out of a desire of a fair composure of the differences

arising from said grant. These are conceived to be contrary to his

Majesty's service and destructive to the peace and welfare of that

Colony, and it is hoped their Lordships will quit said grant and
content themselves with another for the quitrents only to be paid

in tobacco at a reasonable value, since there is not coin in that

country. Antiexed,

770. I. Agreement signed by Lords Arlington and Culpeper to

part with all clauses in their Virginia grant but the quit-

rents and escheats, on condition of receiving at the rate

of three halfpence per pound of tobacco, to be settled by
Act of Assembly within six months after the passing of

a new patent. Together, 3 prp, [Col. Papers, Vol. XX VIII.,

Nos. 20, 20 I.]
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771. Proposals of Thomas Grantham to the King and Loi-ds

Commissioners of Plantations. That Virginia is at present unable

to defend itself through want of ammunition. At his coming away
in Februaiy last there was not powder enough at Tindall's Point

upon York River to charge a piece of ordnance. That by speedy

supplies the danger of a surprise may be prevented. If his Majesty

will give him protection for a ship and men, he will carry ammu-
nition of all sorts and any despatches the King wishes to send

without charge. 1 jx [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 21.]

Mar. I. 772. Major James Banister to Sec. Lord Arlington. Apologises
Old Harbour, for havuig given his Lordship so many troubles, and declares his

Jam-nica.
Jionest hopes and heai'ty wishes for his good health, with many
acknowledgments of his kindnesses. 1 p. \Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVIII., No. 22.]

Mar. 2. 773. Sir Thos. Lynch to Sec. Lord Arlington. By this ship has
Jam.iioa. at large written to his Lord.ship ; this letter only relates to himself.

Is mightily obliged for his Lordship's assurance to Sir C. L}-ttleton

of the continuance of his favour-, and not so troubled to understand
by his Lordship's of December 1.5th last, that his enemies censure

and undervalue his ser\-ices. In a few years hopes they will have
more cause to be angry with him, for knows such people reckon
prosperity a crime, but as yet is not guilty of that, having con-
ti-acted a debt of 2,000?. His advantages are only in prospect ; is

troubled they are not nearer, that he might have rendered his

Lordship an acknowledgment. Is not wanting to the King's and
island's interests, but as yet has done least for himself, though he
has got the Assembly to mise the Governor's salary to 1,.500Z. per
annum. His chief hope was to have stolen into a little commerce
with the Spaniards, but finds this Peace makes them more cautious
and that it is difficult, so has considered of doing it more overtly by
way of the Asientistas at Madrid. His Lordship vrill see by enclosed
how he proposes it to Sir W. G[odolphin], and if he can effect

anything like this. Sir Thos. will provide the negroes and take on
him the charge and care of managing all, and his Lordship shall

have one thii-d of the whole profit, only paying propoi-tionably when
a.ny loss happens. Cannot foresee that anything can be done but
this way ; has sent three times to Cartagena, yet could never buy so
much as an emerald, but others have sold some few straggling neoroes,
for it is only for that the Spaniards will venture. Has now sent Sir
C. L[yttleton] a " paque " of excellent cocoa silvestre containino-

12.5 lb., 50 for the King, as much for his Lordship, and the rest for

Lady Herbert ; also two bunches of vanillas, which he believes Mr.
Chiffinch will make up best ; and eight or ten " rollitos " of most
excellent Verina ( ?) tobacco for his Lordship. His wife sent her
ladyship 400 lb. of the best white sugar from Barbadoes, and a
tortoise .shell box from here, with combs and some vanillas, but does
not dare to importune her too often with letters, besides acting now
the nurse, housekeeper, and paintress makes her as busy as if she
had all the atfaii-s of this new world on her ; liut she bids him say
that Daniel is well, but the most lying and thieving boy in nature.
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Begs him to -u'ritc or command his secretary to do so frequently,

lest for want of directions he should err ; but hopes never to that

degi-ee S. C[has.] '\V[heeler] has, for if the masters that come hither be

believed he has been exceedingly criminal and severe ;
" but I

rather think they are English, so subject to murmur much for a

little cause." 2 p2^. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 23.]

Mar. 5. 774. Sir Thos. Lynch to Sir Chas. Lyttleton. The ketch that

Jamaica, brought his letter of December 1, had a long passage, and came

but yesterday. Its contents have hugely surprised and troubled Sir

Thos., -who cannot but think himself one of the most unfortunate

men living, for when first appointed for this service people who did

not know him undertook to judge he had neither quality nor parts

for it, and now is as unkindly censured thougli he has taken the

government to all people's satisfaction, reduced most of the priva-

teers, and established the peace witli the Spaniards, and which is

most of all he did not onlj- come hither at his own charge, but without

a farthing of expense to the King, and has sent Sir Th. Modj-ford

home prisoner. Cannot much blame Sir Th. M. for censuring him
for surprising him so, but must have been strangely treacherous to

his own reason and duty to have acquainted such a ci'iminal with

the King's orders. Neither would it have been .safe or prudent, for

he had 400 servants and slaves, and after it was done two or three

swore " they were sony the}- knew it not, to have cut my throat

first." To avoid tumults he passed by all, and used " the miserable

man," his son and friends with what respect he could, not thinking

he would have made so ill a return as to have insinuated thatLjiich

promised him security of life and fortune from Lord Arlington ; for

he never made any such declaration. After the remarkable disa.sters

of his family, said all he could to cousolate him and quiet others, and on

noise of tumults in the town, wrote to his son that his Lordship had

said his estate must not be touched, so he might judge his father's

life safe ; which quieted people and settled himself better in the

government. Hopes he M"ill not allege he surrendered, and that the

safety of his person and fortune was the condition ; he is drowning,

so glad to lay hold of the bulrush which Lj-nch hopes will not be

turned into a spear to wound him. However, his person is in the

King's power, but wdiat his estate is now knows, for all are in his

son's name. Would not l.ave him importune the King about his

fortune ; threw himself at first at his ilajesty's feet and would still

be tliere till he is pleased to reward him. If the King should give

him anj'thing on this revenue it will never be paid, and is quite

lost with the countiy for endeavouring to increase the revenue. Ts

hon-ibly troubled he is so censured and envied for nothing, unless

for having spent 1,700?. in coming. "And I vow to God I have

already contracted above 2,500/. debt to settle myself, and sliall not

these three years be able to eat with 1,500?. per annum." If he

governs three years will, unlike all fonner Governors, make it

infinitely more easj' for his successor ; his very houses have cost

near 800?., and will do his utmost to get them entailed on tlie

King, that he who succeeds may not be .so horribly incommoded as
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]ie has been. Wonders Mr. Slingesby should seem to say his letters

declared that he promised Sir Th. M. security of life and fortune,

for what he said is only what he wrote to Sir Thos.' son to quiet

tlie iieople. What Sir T. M. alleges is " a damned untruth." What
power he had the Council saw, and beyond that he could neither

promise nor do anj'thing ; though in that conjuncture it was both
neciissary and reasonable to palliate things, and the King himself

prudently wrote Sii- Th. M. a letter after a certain air as if he was
not displeased, of which he and his friends made great parade.

Hopes Lord Ailington remembers what directions he gave him by
word of mouth, for he has three or four letters fi'om him by this

O)i])ortunity, none of which blame his conduct. Were he at White-
hiill is sure nothing could be objected against him, for those

who envy or hate him most must confess the King's authority is

now established, people all seem satisfied, trade is increa.sed, the

revenue something impi-oved, planting advanced, the militia better

settled and disciplined, almost all the English privateers reduced,

peace perfectly established, and the Spaniards so entirely satisfied

that they compliment Lynch as if he were the greatest person in

the world. And if the Lords of the Treasury, the Secretaries of

State, Council, and Master of the Orduance liave the state of the

Government, accounts of revenue and ammunition, and full answers
to all inquired after, and his Majesty have Sir Th. M. in the Tower
without anj^ expense or trouble, surely he has not served ill when
with no money, a narrow title, and sick and wanting everything.

Prays him to endeavour to give his Majesty a true sense of these

his services. 3 x>P- {Gol. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 24.]

Mar. G. 775. Sir Charles Wheler, Governor of the Leeward Islands, to
Nevis. the Council for Plantations. His speech of 1st March to the Council

and Assembl)' of Nevis demanding tlie duty of 20 lb. per head due
to him as Governor, and their reply that they had just before his

arrival passed an Act not to pay that duty any more, and that the

4i per cent, was in lieu of all dues to the King whatsoever. He
answered that it Avould hardly be well taken by the King that they

should pay it to Governors of their own choosing but not such as

his Majesty should send ; and on demanding to see the Act of repeal

there could be none such found. They insisted that their grant of

4i per cent, was only to free their estates fi-om tenure under the

Earl of Carlisle (the best bargain they ever made). They then

offered to ijass an Act to give it to Wheler, but to none after

him ; but he said he would not pass such an Act with an exclusive

bar to the rights of succeeding Governors, but if they would give it

for his time without such bar he would take it and let the next

(iovernor play his game as well as he had done his. Told them
they were running upon a rock, and that he could, with his

Majesty's leave, raise as good a revenue and not ask the Assembly
for a penny, and though they had raised an excise upon liquors

imported, and made a Treasurer of their own, which was more than
the Lords and Commons of England assumed, he would suffer no
wine to be imported but by his license. Relates how he put it to

U 51912. Y
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tte vote, that Col. Russell, the principal man of the island, refused

it, and said he would neither vote for it nor pay it ; how one

passed it for the Governor's time, and others would not vote but as

the Assembly voted. Upon which he told them that raise it he

would, but would not touch it himself till he heard his Majesty's

pleasure. His reasons at length for giving this narration. Thinks
Capt. Lanhathorne, who twice refused his vote as Councillor, ought

to be removed from the Council ; is afraid of Col. Russell, and dares

not make this levy, for, if he refuse to pay it, he is so leading a

cast in the island that all will follow his example. Desires his

Majesty would write to Col. Russell to transmit a grant he pretends

from Lord Willoughby to exempt his brother and him from all taxes

and duties, and in the interim to pay the levy for example sake, till

his Majesty's pleasure be known ; not the least difference has passed

between them, nor shall without his Maje.sty commands. His duty
in St. Christopher's is literally greater than any .slave's in the

island, and he cannot stand under it without some relief: there is

not a house for him or Capt. Matthews, the Deputy Governor, to

live or quarter in, all having been a prey to the French, nor like

ever to be in his time ; not a fort that can be depended on to save

his Majesty's title till succours come from Nevis, little powder, no
arms, nor a shilling to pay for any. It is a miracle the French and
English do not every day draw their swords, the insolence, vanity,

and injustice of the one and animosity of the other being so great.

The French men-of-war sail under the King's fort (if so pitiful a

dirt pie may deserve the name), and never strike till we have made a
shot or two, and, on demand of payment for the shot, a French captain

said he was sorry he did not duck the officer that came to ask for it.

All their merchantmen ride in the English road and ship and land
goods on the King's land, having no shore of their own at this

place, called the Fig Tree, yet they will not suffer the English to

carry even provisions through their quarters to the windward side,

"which before the war was their right, and without which he does

not see how they can live, for hardly thrice in a year will the

"weather permit to send sloops round for trade. Those who have
purchased land in the King's territory refuse to take the oath
of fidelity to the King, except some 100 poor planters, but those

who have estates also in the French territoi'ies think it grace

enough that the overseers of their negroes take the oath. Does not
mention their delay in the Courts of Claims, which the English
make to their estates, and their keejiing their stock on the King's
land, notwithstanding his several publications to the contrary, to

the unsupportable damage of the few poor English who are returned
and begin to plant, nor other daily complaints of their officers of

customs and others, and dare do nothing to right himself. It is

only by the King's wisdom and prudence in the management of his

Majesty's affairs in Europe that his Governor holds St. Christopher's

a day, nor can any man be answerable for it unless lie is supplied.

Has not received one line out of England to say whether he has
mistaken or done ami.ss or has plea.sed the King. Sometimes thinks

he governs with as high a hand as his commission will bear l)im
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Mar. 10.

Jamaica.

out, and at other times tbat he may be STispect«d of being too ea-sy.

Has sent a seditious Scotchman, Archibald Henderson, \rith his

accusation, into Blngland, and may be, he thinks. Col. Russell

deserves the same. Has a merchant or two in his eye that he is

ready to order home to his principals to desire them to send factors

who -will look to their storehouses and not be tricking underhand.

Could be presented and grow rich by following the preacher's

counsel of not being over righteous, but does not yet so understand
his duty, and if he is strict upon those who break the laws, he
pleases those who keep them, and when he has the curses of ill men
whose debaucheries he punishes, he shall have the praises of those

whose virtues he rewards. When he arrived this little port, Charles

Town, which may have 500 men in it, now all the shipping is in

the road, was characterised to be a sink of debauchery, and may
be there is not a port town in England now more orderly ; in the

road were all sorts of shipping, and now not one but English built,

and yet the number not less, and trading according to the Act of

Navigation. Last year some millions of sugar, of the production of

these plantations, was carried from thence into Holland ; and hopes

this year there shall not be a ton, unless his Deputy Governors fail

of their duty ; but this has not been done in eight months without
holding the reins verj- haid, for which the merchants' pens have
flown abroad liberally and falsely : but would not knowingly act

against the law to the value of a barleycorn for all the sugar in the

West Indies. Endorsed, '• Eec<l the" 7th May 1672. Read in

Council the 10th of May 1672." 10
2>i>-

{(^ol. Papers, Vol.

XXnil., Xo. 25.]

776. Sir Thos. LjTich to Joseph Williamson. Thanks for his of

Christmas E\e, with Gazettes, but principally for the continuance of

his friendship. Has sent poor Dr. Browne's letter, " who fell into a
premunire in employment," and begged to be discharged : he is coming
for England and can tell his own story. The Lieutenant behaved
himself well this last voyage in the Assistance ; hopes the new
Captain will much improve him. Has now written a particular

letter to his Lordship and one at large of all occurrences ; from
Mr. Slingesby or Council has never had a syllable, yet now writes

again. Thanks him heaitUy for his advice, and ^tII wiite to the
Prince ; has frequently written to Mr. Wrenne for H.R.H, but
never had a word from him nor orders about the ships that have
been out of provisions these six months. As soon as the Welcome
comes in wiU send her home with Admiral Morgan. Hopes his

Lordship will move the King for " the speedy payment of all I

have and shall disburse for the ships, for if I do not they must be
laid up, nobody else will on any terms." Erulorsed, R. 21 May.
1 p. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 26.]

777. Sir Thos. Lynch to the Council for Trade and Plantations.

Hopes his letters to the Lord President and Mi-. Secretaiy are

received, and that they will command some of their ser%-ants to let

him know it. By several occasions has remitted the state of the

Government, the rolls of the militia, and accounts of the revenue,

Y 2
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arras and ammunition ; and to Lord Arlington the instructions of

the French Admiral, which seem absolutely destructive to all good

correspondency and neighbourhood, and an account of his sending

a ship to Campeachy to demand restitution of 3,000^. some English

lost by being carried there. Has a letter from the King which

seems to command all ships to depart hence only in March, June,

and September, but has told Lord Arlington that if they may not

go hence in the winter likewise, none will come ; will take care

the\' go in squadrons. Long since begged orders about the Jews
and Hollanders that came to plant, whom he considers it is the

interest of the island to encourage, as they have great stocks, no
people, and aversions to the French and Spaniards. What has

troubled him most is the logwood cutting at Cape Catoche, which

he has hitherto connived at, for the reasons given. Has sent Mr.

Hewet to Campeachy, who has all the arguments. But has given

orders to forbid any designing that way, because Lord Arlington

writes that he will send into Spain about it and that " we must
not choque with Spain for small things, which I take to be a tacit

pi'ohibition." The Spaniards seem highly satisfied of his Majesty's

care to preserve the peace, but for fear of trade they dare not be

civil and furnish us with victuals. Five weeks since sent the

Assistance and four vessels to take two or three pirates in the

South Cays of Cuba; and last night Commander Beeston writes

the two great fi'igates were gone, but he had taken some French
that by Engli.sb commissions had burnt Villa de los Cayos on Cuba
and a brigantine of 22 English confederates with these French,

that the America and Lilly were gone for Campeachy, and he and
the other two coming up infinitely dissatisfied with the Governor
of St. Jago, who for all this commanded his lieutenant to sell them
no meat. Considers this most barbarous and ungrateful and con-

trary to the Treaty, and can only attribute it to the Governor's

being fearful of being informed against for trade ; however, shall

not for the future take so much pains to provoke the pirates, when
one cannot oblige the Spaniard by it. Expects the Welcome eveiy

day, and will immediately fit her for England. Has furnished the

frigates with 300?., and wants at least 1,000?. more ; it is a great

prejudice to his particular affairs, for he wants mone}^ to carry him
on, but none else will supply on any advance ; hopes they will move
the King that it may be readily repaid. The frigates have been out

of provisions near six months. The island is more flourishing than

ever, and like to make abundance of good sugars and some indigo,

but no caeoa
;
people are healthful and seem contented, " which is

as good as if they were so"; there have come into port 150 sail

since he arrived ; from Virginia comes one Col. Vassall, a sober,

rational man, that saj's more will remove, and is like to settle a

good trade with that country for provisions. The bearer, Capt.

Cullen, will satisfy them more at large. Though he has no hope
of succeeding in his designs for stealing into trade with his neigh-

bours, thinks the Peace should be kept if possible, though we break

in Europe, "for it's only privateering was the sickness of Jamaica,

for that and planting a country are absolutely inconsistent."' Peace
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and easy government would soon settle this island, with only one

frigate for a year or two for defence. Has sufficiently compliniented

the French by suffering one of their Royal Company's ships to fit

and victual, and restoring the Governor of Tortuga's patache, which

Sir Thos. Modyford took away. Hears the Buccaneers are again

revolted since the departure of the French frigates. From the

Main hears they expect the galleons every day, and that 10 sail of

French have entered the Straits, which keeps the poor Spaniards

in arms aU along the coast of Peru and the South Sea, and puts

them into strange apprehension, " all mankind seeming to conspire

the murdering and destroying them as common enemies, not because

they do worse, but have more than ordinary, such is the curse of

riches ^vithout government and strength." The Assembly sat from
Feb. 1 to 1-5, and then adjourned to May 1 ; they despatched Acts

for raising the customs, making pieces of 8 current at os., and
restmining Quakerism ; and have been pretty sharp upon Sir Thos.

Modyford, of which more in his next. Wants money and time for

completing the maps of the island and account of the people. The
receiver of the quit rents shall number the people ; what Sir Thos.

Modyford sent was only by guess. The Commissioners have finished

the settlement of the north side, which will speedily be better than

this, for the land is infinitely so, and well watered ; they found
and have enlisted 350 old soldiers, laid out two towns, and established

two courts of jastice, and one of the Commissioners gees over once

in six months as chief judge. It is a fortnight or three weeks'

journey, the ways are so difficult. Believes their Honours are very
judicious and not unkind to him, otherwise should be more honest

than wise in writing so largely, for where so much is said much
may be censured. Just closuig this came enclosed letter from Capt.

Wentworth of New Providence ; if their Honoiirs judge it must
belong as fonnerly to this island, shall send him commission and
supplies ; at present they have them only from the Dutch. If

the Council ad\-ise it, shall send a commission there, that the

people may be governed and these interlopers prevented, till his

Majesty or their Honoxirs give other orders. Endorsed, Rec<i 26*^^

May 1672 and read the day following. Annexed,

777. I. " Considerations for Mr. Hewett for his voj-age to Cam-
peachy." The arguments referred to in Governor Lynch's
letter "if the Gov' allege we break the Peace by sufi'er-

ings vessels from this port to go to the coast of Campeachy
to cut wood." Endorsed, "Rec. 1 May 1672, from Sir
Chas. Lyttleton." Together, 8J pp. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVIII., Xos. 27, 27 i.]

1671 to 778. Extracts out of several letters concerning the usage of the
1672. English by the French in America, viz. :

—

Sir T. Lynch to Mi-. Williamson, 9th October 1671 [Cat. No
638].

Same to Lord Arlington, 29th November 1671 [Cal No. 663].

Same to Earl of Sandwich, 14th October 1671 [Col. No G40].
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Same to Council of Rantations, 10 March 1672 [Gal. No. 777].

Col. Wm. Byam, Deputy Governor of Antigua, to Lord Wil-

loughby, 1671 [Cal. Xo. 508].

Capt. James Hayes to CoL Codrington, Deputy Governor of

Barbadoes [Cal No. 507]. 4 'jjp- ^^'-''O copies. [Col. Papers,

Vol XXVIII., Nos. 28, 29.]

Mar. 10. 779. Copy of preceding extracts from the four letters of Sir

Thos. Lynch only. 2^ pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 30.]

Mar. 10. 780. The King to the Governor of Virginia. Orders concerning

the sailing of ships to England in March, June, and September, at

-n-hich times only they are to be allowed to return home and use

their utmost endeavoiu-s to keep company and defend each other

during their voyage. 1 p. [Dora. Entry Bk., Vol. XXIV., p. 58.]

Mar. 10. 781. Mem. That three letters -were sent to Virginia, New York
and Boston of the same tenor of that to Sir Tho. Lynch {see ante.

No. 684) for their (ships) to retiim from those places, 24th March,

24th June, and 24th September. \ p. [Dora. Entry Bk., Ckas. II.,

Vol. XXrV., p. 58.]

Mar. 11. 782. Thos. Henchman to the Assembly of Barbadoes. Received
London, this day from Sir Peter Colleton their letter of 6th December last,

desiring him to appear as their solicitor before his Majestj', CoimcU,

and Commitees ; readily accepts that emplojTuent, and though he
has no inheritance ia their island, hopes to make it appear he has

a real love for the inhabitants, and will do his utmost for their

interests on all occasions. As sooa as the Gentlemen Planters meet
on public business, will assure them of his readiness to serve the

country, and wiU from time to time apply to them for directions and
advice, and make use of all opportnnities to render accoimt of all

material passages to the Assembly. Received by the Assembly
17th May 1672. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk, No. XIII., 96, 97.]

Mar. 14. 783. Receipt of Richard Sladden of " two Letteres for his m**
sars'es one for Comnall franceis Lovelj's govener of monadez and
one for the govener of his Counsell of his majtis Colony of

manachok in new england. Reed abord of the bell bow marchent
bound for boston' in newingland. p me will neam." 1 p.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 31.]

Mar. 19. 784. An Act passed in the island of Montserrat against small

boats, barque, logs, and canoes. Dated 19 March 1672. [Col.

Entry Bk, No. L., 220, 221.]

Mar. 20. 785. Minutes of a Council of War held aboard H.M.S. Assistance.
Jamaica. Present : Governor Sir Thomas Lynch, Lt.-Colonels Robert Byndlos

and Charles Whitfield, Captain Hender Molesworth, John White,

Col. Theodore Cary, Captain of Port Royal Ca-stle, Major William
Beeston, Commander, and the other CommLssion Officers of the

As-sistance, Captain Samuel Cole, Commander of the Lyon frigate

of Bristol, and Captain Thomas Potts of the ketch Golden Hind of

London. For the trial of Captain Francis Witherbom for piracy.
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That having notice of the Peace, he t.sok command of the bark
Charity to continue privateerinor, that he consorted with Thallahs
and fled when chased by the Assistance ; that he took a Spanish
canoa, and his mate Thomas Wright took another canoa vriuch is

still out privateering: that there were articles of consortship
between Witherbom and one Captain De Mangle, a Frenchman,
obliging each other to continue privateering ; and that he would
not have surrendered if not forced. To which Witherbom only
made this defence, that his men governed him, that his mate Wright
had greater influence over them than he had, and that the artides
were only to bUud the Frenchman. Upon consideration of the
whole matter all were of opinion that having committed piracv and
broken the articles of peace. Captain Witherbom ought to suffer

death according to the law. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII.,
No. 32.]

786. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Ordered, that ilr.

Thornton, Provost Marshal, have leave to transport criminals now
in his custody, and not able to pay their fees, who desire themselves
to be transported. Opinion of Council on seeing Lord Arlington's
letter of November 1671, that since it had not directly forbidden
logwood cutting it ought not to be yet prohibited, for the Spaniard
had never complained, they had great colour of right to it by the
articles, and it was of great importance to the island, and the only
diversion for privateers. 1 p. \Col. Entry BL, No. XXXIV., 289.]

787. Commission to Sir Tobias Bridge appointing him com-
mander under William Lord WLUoughby of all his Majesty's forces

raised or to be raised in Barbadoes. i p. [CoL Entry Blc, No.
XCIII, fa. 53.]

788. The King to the Lieut.-Governor and Council of Barbadoes.
Has appointed Sir Tobias Bridge commander of the forces in

Barbadoes under Lord Wm. Willoughby to the end they may
receive him with the respect due to his command. It is his

Majesty's pleasvire that they also admit him into the Council, and
assist him in managing his Majesty's forces there, i p. [Col. Entry
BL, No. XCIII., fo. 53.]

789. Major James Banister to Sec. Lord Arlington. Since his

last writing the Assistance has brought in two privateers, one
English and one French, the captains of which having committed
great violence against the Spaniard, are, he hears, sentenced to

death. The bearer, Admiral Henry ilorgan, is sent home confined

in the Welcome fingate, to appear, as it is suspected, on account of

his proceedings against the Spaniard. Knows not what appro-

bation he may find there, but he received here " a very high and
honorable applause for his noble ser\4ce therein," both from Sir

Thos. Modyford and the Council that commissioned him. Hopes
without offence he may say, ' he is a very well deserving person,

and one of great courage and conduct, who may, with his Majesty's

pleastire, perform good public service at home or be very advan-
tageous to this island if war should again break forth with the
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Barbadoes.

Mar. 30.

Spaniard." Requests his Lordship's assistance that he niaj' obtain

his Majest3-'s favour in this business, and his Lordship will thereby

pacify the suspicions of the Council that they shall likewise be

questioned about his commission. Hopes he will excuse this

freedom of his boldness. 1 p \Col. Papers, Vol. XX VIII., No.

33.]

790. Lieut.-Governor Codrington to (Sec. Lord Arlington).

Annexed to his letter of 3rd May, see Xo. 819 i. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVIII., No. 48 I.]

791. Mem. of Commissions for the Barbadoes Regiment of

Dragoons, consisting of 1 2 troops.

Piince Rupert, Colonel, Lieut. Cooper, Ensign Colt,

Sir John Talbot, Lieut.- „ Cromjiton, „ Meney,

Colonel, „ Fenwicke, „ Whitaker,

Major Andros, Major, „ Rupert Bil- „ Sutton,

Capt. Cotter, lingsley, „ Rodney,

,, Talbot, „ Mallet, „ Stroude,

„ Barrett, „ Langford, „ Atkins,

„ Heybourne, „ Sackveld, „ Ed. Lloyd,

„ Newport, „ Sillyard, ., Doucett,

„ Count XJlefeldt, „ Derham, „ Littleton,

„ Sir William „ SackvUle, „ Andros,

Throgmorton, „ Skelton, „ Hadgedoll.

,, Clifford, „ Brockelly,

„ James Walker,
A

;). [Dora. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. XXXV.K,, p. 37.]

[Mar. 30.] 792. Conditions for the officers of the Barbadoes Regiment of

Dragoons, to be raised under the command of Prince Rupert, to

sign upon receiving their commissions. That the old captains

now on foot in the Barbadoes regiment mount their men by the next
general muster day at furthest ; that the new captains raise and
mount by the same time, each captain 40 dragoons, each lieutenant

20, each comet 10, and each sergeant .5, unless the captain of the

troop shall take the whole on himself, or a greater number than his

own, in wliich ca.se the other officere of the troop shall be freed

proportionably ; that all imaginable diligence be used by the officers

to be ready for a muster as soon as maj' be. Signed by Jo. Talbott,

Ralph Hebbume, Cornifice Count of Llefeldt, W. Throgmorton,

James Walker, Manny Newport, Tho. Sjlliard, Hen. Derham,
Ed. Sackvile, Jo. Shelton, Ben. Hadgedoll. 1 j). [Dom. Entry Bk.,

Chas. II., Vol. XXXV.K., p. 37.]

April 4. 793. The King to the Governor of Massachusetts. Notice of

the declaration of war again.st the States General of the L^nited

Provinces, and ordering it to be proclaimed in Massachusetts, &c.

2 pp. [Col. Entry Bk., No. XCIII., p. 55.]

April 4. 794. Orders and instructions from Sir Thos. Lynch to Capt.
Jamaica. John Keenc, of H.M.S. Welcome. Immediately to sail for England,

taking under convoy the Lyon of Bristol], the ketch Golden Hind,
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and the pink Providence of London, and the doggerboat Johanna :

to touch at the first port of ElngLond, put ashore the letters and
advise Lord Arlington of his arrival : to receive on board Coll.

Henry Morgan as his Majesty's prisoner: to receive from the
captain of the Assistance, Capt. Francis "Witherbom, and keep him
prisoner until he receive his Majesty's orders : to bear upon his

books Joseph Rogers, a poor lame man, disabled in the service of
the island, and use Sir Thos.'s name to the Lieutenant of the Tower,
and Mr. Knights, the King's surgeon, that he may be put into

some hospital. Endorsed. R. 5 Aug., <Lc. 1 p. [Col. Pap^is, Vol.

XXVIII. Xo. 34.]

April 4. 795. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes : present, the Deputy
Governor, Henry Hawley, Sam. Farmer, and John Knights. State-
ment of the Deputy Governor, that by his interest amongst the
Indians of Dominique he had discovered a rich silver mine there, or
at least great probability thereof, of which he had t\vice acquainted
his Majesty, and sent a piece of silver di-awn from the ore in his

own sight, and commanded Capt. Peirce, of his Majesty's ketch
Eaglet, to call there and carry home a quantity of ore, which he
understood he had done. He now desired their opinions whether
without further commission he might secure the island for bis

Majesty. The Deputy Governor also said that he had intelligence

that a Frenchman of quality, by means of a Spanish prisoner, had
notice of the mine. The opinion of the CounoU was that he might
and ought to secure, or rather confirm and keep his Majesty's
possession of that island, which was inserted in the Earl of
Carlisle's patent, tUl his Majesty signify his further plea."5ure, and
the Council advised that a small number of men with a discreet

Commander be immediately sent to keep footing in the island, and
that the Deputy Governor manage the afi'air to the best of his

discretion till his Majesty's further pleasure be known, li pp.
[Col. Entry Bh, Xo. XL, 194-10.5.]

April 5. 796. Governor (Sir Thos. Lynch) to Don Francisco Rodrigues,
Jamaica. Governor and Captain-General of the Havannah. Since his letter by

Capt. Don Juan Antonio, complaining of the taking and burning of
La Villa de los Caj-os by men pretended to be English, has written
twice and acquainted him and the Governor of St. Jago that they
were French pirates ; and again declares that all subjects of his
Majesty that do the like are pirates, and he may take and punish
them as such, as Governor Lynch has done and shall do, as fast as
they fall into his hands. Has a most particular inclination to serve
the Spaniards, and amongst them himself, whom Sir Thomas has
understood to be kind to om- nation. Considering this, and that
the other neighbouring Governors seem so littie sensible of the
King's great care to observe the Peace, and vast expense in clearing
the Spanish coasts, makes this narration, that the Governor of the
Havannah and the Queen aud Gauncil at Madrid may know how
camlidly he has acted as a good friend and neighb<3ur to the
Spaniards. Relates how he proclaimed the Peace, and sent back
the Spanish prisoners to Carthagena, and sent the late Governor
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prisoner to England, " and shall do so the other chiefe of the fatal

design of Panama.' That he proposed to the Governor of Cartagena

the redemption of the Spanish slaves at half their worth ; set at

liberty some morenos, " little to the people's satisfaction," and sent

them away at his own charge, " for which nobody has even

thanked " him : that he furnished this Don Juan AJatonio with

everj-thing for his voyage, and paid his pilot 700 pieces of 8, which

he lost in August by a privateer ; how about eight weeks since he

sent out a great ship of the King's and four other vessels with 500

men to take the pirates in the South Cays of Cuba, which took an
English and a French ship, and otlered the French ship to the

Governor of St. Jago, which he refused, saying he durst not punish

the French ; how both were condemned to death at Jamaica, but

the captains at the port and some of the Council begged a reprieve,

as the Spaniards had refused to punish them, and there was no reason

we should be the executioners ; but resolves " to persist in doing

what is just though the Spaniards should continue insensible and
the Engli.sh offended ;" and how he has sent three times after a

vessel belonging to Don Balthazar, the Marquis of Villa Alta's son,

which was taken by an old brigantine and is now a pirate. Com-
plains that notwithstanding all this the Governors of Cartagena and
St. Jago, on pretence of fear of trade, had forbidden his Majesty's

ships to come into their ports, and refused them provisions and
water ; and that the Governor of Campeachy had detained money,
plate, and negroes out of an English pink to the value of 1 2,000

pieces of 8, and referred the case to be tried at Madrid, " which to

me, that have been there, seems worse than the taking it away."

Confesses he did not know that the Spaniards' interest lay more in

preserving their trade than their lives and countries, nor can he judge

why they should not join with his Majesty's subjects in endeavour-

ing to clear these coasts of these most pestilent pirates. If the}- can

contribute nothing to it, they might at lea.st give theii' thanks and
good wishes towards it; but has given over expecting it, and
supposes hereafter he shall be ordered to take other measures.

Judges the Governor of the Havannah is more sensible, generous,

and prudent, and therefore gives him this account of his actions and
complaints, only begging an authentic attestation that the French

that burned and .sacked La YiUa de los Cayos and carried away the

women, did it under English colours and commission, for Sir Thos.

must justify what he does as well to the French as to his King.

Begs him to thank Senor Juan Delgado for furnishing the

frigates with provisions for their money, and hopes he may be able

to requite that civilitv. 4 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII.,
No. 35.]

April 6. 797. Sir Thos. Lynch to Joseph Williamson. Has written largely

Jamaica, to his Lordship as also three weeks since to his Lordship and our

Council, but has never had a syllable so much as from the meanest

of their clerks. Intends writing till prohibited, and to follow their

orders as positive. Begs him to remember that Sir Thos. grows every

day more a stranger to Whitehall and to the affairs of Europe, and
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supposes people's envy and hatred will increase, so that if the
kindness of his friends and the justice of the King's ministers do not
inform him of his duty, shall fall into abundance of erroi-s. Oath
has been made that Williamson's friend Dr. Browne had written to

Lord A. that Sir Thos. employed the frigates to get some particular

men money ; forswears it, and instead of resenting it has saved
the poor wi-etch from being convicted for perjury, and given him
his passage home on the Welcome ; for of any such falsity can
well acquit himself. Williamson's brother is come in the Assist-

ance, and has carried himself very well under this captain. Will
not be wanting to him, nor to any that has the least relation to

Williamson. Endorsed, R. June "l7, 1672. 1 p. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXVIII., No. 36.]

April 6. 798. Richard Browne to Joseph Williamson. Had thought to
Jamaica, have been with him by the Welcome, wherein Admiral Morgan

is sent home prisoner ; but finds himself frustrated. Must confess

he is indebted 60/., and had good security for the payment of it

in England, but was kept imder restraint on various pretences.

The grandest he can hear was that he was a servant to his

Honour and his Lordship, " which here is a great crime," and
they say that he lately wrote that the two ships his Majesty
sent for the preservation of the island are employed to enrich
three or four persons; and whatever they think they do amiss,

they judge he gives intelligence of. 'WTiat he has written will

maintain with his life. Plainl}- sees a design is laid to ruin hi in

here, that he may not appear before his Honour, and begs "a
commanding order to come for England," to maintain what he has
written and give a further account. Admiral Morgan promised
to take him with him, as also Sii- Thos. Lj-nch, but he failed in

both, and is left behind to be tj^rannised over. Cannot find

himself any way obliged to Admiral Morgan, for if he had been
just to his word I had come ofl", but God grant that he may find

as few friends as I; but mine and others' gold (in) his pocket
may do something. Finds himself little obliged to Capt. Keene,
of the Welcome, a "span new capt. of the last edition," who
denied him passage for England. Endorsed, R. 17 June 1672.
1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVin.,Ko. 37.]

[April 8.] 799. Memorandum (by Lord Willoughb}-) of measures neces-

sary for the defence of Barbadoes and the Leeward Isles. (1.)

In the last war the Dutch took 20 or 30 English ships by cruising
Avith a caper or two in the latitude of Barbadoes ; and to prevent
the like a good sailing fifth rate frigate should be sent with him
to cruise there, and another to guard the Leeward Isles ; which
two frigates it is probable, by intercepting the Dutch in their

trade, would bear their own charges at least. (-2.) That two small
vessels be allowed for intelligence between the Leeward Isles,

the French and English at Barbadoes, or elsewhere. ("3.) That
these vessels be victualled for eight months, and if they cannot
stow so much that the overplus be put on board the merchant-
men he hires to carry his accommodations at reasonable freight.

^
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(4.) Barbadoes not furnishing one quarter the provisions and other

necessaries for its inhabitants, the bringing of which from England
will be very difficult if not totally hindered by the war, proposed that

the Act of Navigation may be so far dispensed with during the

war that supplies may be received from all parts in amity. (5.)

That provision may be made and instructions given him for any
design in the Indies yet unknown to him. (6.) That a credit be

established here to supply his Alajesty's ships on any accident

by the help of New England, which may be contiived through

merchants here before he departs, for had it not been for a volun-

tary supply from them (besides what they furnished him on credit),

his Majesty's fleet under Sir John Harman and the greatest part

of Sir Tobias Bridge's regiment had been in great disorder. As to

the Leeward Isles:—That 20 great guns, 1,000 firelocks, and 1,000

swords be sent with ammunition, &rc. for Antigua and Montserrat

;

and that the islands may send their goods to any part, paying the

customs upon the islands. Endorsed, " A. copy of this paper was
given in to Mi^ Slingsby Apr 9*^ 1672." 1^ pp. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVIIL, No. 38.]

April 8. 800. Copy of the preceding, with marginal notes. (1.) Agi-eed

to, if it be not already ordered by his Majesty
; (2.) Agreed unto

;

(3.) Agreed to be victualled as they ought ; ? about two ships at

Jamaica
; (4.) It is not thought fit to do anything in it but what

his Majesty has already done by Order in Council; (6.) Agreed to

be offered to his Majesty to be done in the regular way of doing
it in case his Majesty allow of sending the ships thither. Mem.
to ask Lord Willoughby what arms are in the Leeward Islands

now: the last clause struck out. ^y^t}l this additional Mem.
That it be inserted in Lord Willoughby's instructions to live in

friendly correspondence with the French Governors, and that they
proceed in their voyages in company with the French ships, so

that they may be the more safe against the Dutch, the French
King ha^ing taken care that all his Governors shall help the
English in cases of danger; and that it be inquired of Lord
Willoughby what the times are for the King's ships coming from
those parts. U pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIIL, Xo. 39.]

April 10. 801. Wm. Sherwood to Joseph Williamson, Secretary to Lord
James River, Arlington. Gi'ateful acknowledgments for having " procured my

Virginia,
jjejug in tl,is country." Is sure God Almighty will reward him.
Beati qui sunt misericordes quoniam ipsis misericordia.
Endorsed by Williamson, " Rec<J Aug. 9." 1 «. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXVIIL, No. 40.]

April 11. 802. Commission to Richard Voyle to be quartei-master and
marshal to the Barbadoes regiment. Mem. only. [Dom. Entry
Bl:. Ckas. II., Vol XXXV.k., p. 38.]

April 11. 803. Commission to HartghiU Baron to be Adjutant to the
Barbadoes regiment. Mem. only. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II.

Vol. XXXV.A., p. 38.]
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[April 16.] 804. Report upon the Leeward Islands taken from the infor-

mation of Sir Peter Colleton, the narrative of Lord Willoughby,
and letters from Sir Chas. Wheler of G July, 20 July, and .5 Dee. 1671,
and from Col. Stapleton of 2 Nov. 1G71 (v.-liich see^. This report

was made for the Council for Plantations, from which they drerv

lip " The General State of the Leev.v.rd Islands," abstracted helow.

Endorsed, " Copy of this delivered to niv Lord Arlinorton by H.
Spingsby]." 5 pj). ICol. Papers, Vol. XX VIIL, A^o.ll.]

[April IG.] 805. The general state of the Leeward Islands, together with
the differences between the English and French, delivered to

Sec. Lord Arlington by H. S[lingsby]. The middle part of St.

Christopher's from sea to sea, the best, biggest, and most defensible,

was in possession of the English in January 16G6, and Sir Peter

Colleton informs us [the Council for Plantations] that there were
then 4,000 fighting men, and 9,000 negroes ; also three forts, Charles,

Stones, and Sandy forts, one platform below the fort, three sconces

at Permita Point, and 39 guns. A true state of the island's present

condition cannot be made, out of the small and contradictor}' intel-

ligences received, but the Council hear that their military strength

consists of but 3,000 armed men, of whom but 1,500 might be
gotten into one body. Sir Chas. Wheler carried thither 20 cannon,

of which 16 are part of the stores, which were delivered him
in March 1G71, from the office of Ordnance, and valued at

2,600/. 14s. 2d., and he hopes to mount some and have -500 men
in arms. The French power is not stated, yet tiiey are alleged

to be populous and united, though not fixed planters. Xevis,

Antigua, Montserrat, Barbuda, and Anguilla are entirel}- under
his ilajesty's obedience ; but though the sovereignty of the English
part of St. Christopher's was delivered the -^ July 1G71, yet the
English planters entering into actual occupancy of their lands is

much obstiiicted by the following French demands, viz., repayment
of the purchase money, and for prisoners' diet ; and satisfaction for

the negroes of Cayenne if the English insist on satisfaction for those

of Antigua and Montseirat, which ought not to hinder the re entry
of the English. The English demands are, reparation for damages
done since the war, the 39 guns taken by the French, and that the
English negroes may be brought to make their choice, according

to the Ai-ticles of Breda. What nimiber of English are upon St.

Christopher's, or how many French have taken the oath of

allegiance, their purchase money not being yet repaid, does not
appear ; but on the part unsold some plantations are entered upon
by the English who are returned or remained there. One of the

great obstructions to his Majesty's subjects replanting is about the
repayment of the purchase monej'; upon all which obstructions

are herein-after proposed notes for memoiials to be delivered to

the French King's Minister. 2 j^P- [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII.,
No. 42.]

[April 17.] 806. Petition of Captain Archibald Henderson to the King.
Whitehall. That for his loyalty petitioner has sustained great losses, but since

his Majesty's restoration he settled as a planter in Antigua, and
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receiving great encouragement from Lord Willoughby, Governor

there, arrived to a considerable estate. Soon after the arrival of

Sir Chas. Wheler, petitioner, ne-wly recovered from a fever, -was

apprehended, and conveyed prisoner to St. Christopher's, where by
hard usage he relapsed into a condition almost speechless

;
yet in

that weakness was called before Sir Chas. Wheler, and without any
legal trial committed to the custody of the Marshal, where he

remained close prisoner for 17 days, without any sustenance

but cold water ; and then (though Sir CTiarles could not but be

sensible that petitioner could hardly live, was shipped off prisoner

for England ; the master of Sir Charles's boat took a great silver

tankard, two silver spoons, and money to the value of 20?., and the

Marshal sold his negro servant(s) by outcry, to petitioners utter

ruin ; his ' house, goods, and plantation were seized on by Sir

Charles, or destroyed for want of looking after, petitioner's wife (as

he is informed) having since died of grief. Which unchristian

usage was inflicted, according to the best of petitioner's informa-

tion, only for discoursing with his fellow planters that Sir Charles's

commission ought to be published and recorded in the island before

the inhabitants could take notice that his Majesty's letters patents

to Lord Willoughby were repealed. Prays his Majesty to dismiss

him to his plantation, and order restitution to be made of his said

negroes, plate, monies, and goods ; and to cause Sir Charles to

answer his proceedings herein before his Majesty, and make peti-

tioner fitting reparation for damages. With reference to the

Council for Foreign Plantations. Whitehall, 1672, April 17.

Annexed,
S06. I. Report of the Council for Plantations. Having considered

the above petition, with the informations against him,

their Lordships advise that Colonel Stapleton, the present

Governor of the Leeward Islands, be commanded to restore

petitioner to his house and real estate in Antigua, leaving

him at liberty to proceed at law for the recovery of such

part of his personal estate as has been taken from him by
Sir Chas. Wheler or any other person contrarj- to law

;

and that the said Governor be directed, with his Council,

to hear and determine in a judicial way the crimes

objected against petitioner, that he may be punished or

vindicated according to law. 1672, June 11. 3i j)%>.

\Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 43. See also Col. Entry
Bk., No. XCrV., 2S, 29, and Bom. Entry Bk.,Vol. XXXIII.,
p. 159].

807. Original of the above report. Signed by Lords Culpeper,

Gorges, and four others. 1 2^- [Col Papers, Vol. XXVIII.,
N'o. 44.]

April 22. 808. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Ordered, on produc-
St. Jago. tion of a deed eni'oUed and sealed in the Chancery of England,

11th December 1671, bj' Jno. Benner, of Henley-on-Thames,
brother and heir of Henry Benner, of Jamaica, merchant, de-

ceased, importing the conveyance of a plantation in Lygonee, in
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the parish of St. Andrew, to one Rainsford Waterhouse, of
London, merchant, be received as authentic, and Ijeing proved,
be recorded in the Office of Enrolments. Ordered, that any
proprietors of land on Port Royal that shall have taken out new-
patents on purpose to ease themselves of old rents shall, notwith-
standing, be obliged to pav according to the old establishment.

1 p. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XXXIV., 290.]

April 25. 809. Instructions from James, Duke of York, Lord High Admiral
of England, to Capt. Davies, captain of H.M.S. Mary Rose. To sail

in company with H.M.S. Richmond to Newfoundland and remain
there during the fishing season, using his best endeavoui-s for the

protection of his ilajesty's subjects there ; to muster the fishermen
there and keep them in goo<l order that they be in readiness on
any occasion for the defence of the country and ships, with power
to mount ordnance in St. John's Bay if necessary. To convey the
fishing ships to the Straits and Tangier and to seize all the Dutch
ships he can. Signed, James, and by command of his Royal
Highness, M. Wren. 1 p. [Col. Piq)erg, Vol. XXVIIL, Xo. 45.]

April 29. 810. John Locke to Capt. Kingdon. There is within a day or
Exeter House, two a meeting of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina, when they

desire a perfect state of his accounts, some pressing hai'd for it, and
Shafte>bary if it should fail it would discompose their aftairs. Desires when

»P«^- next he comes this way that he will bring Locke's 20/. and if he
be not in to pay it to ilr. Stringer or Mr. Jones. [Shafte^biwy
Popers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. 88.]

April 30. 811. Commission to William Lord Willoughby, appointing him
Governor and Capt.-General over Barbadoes, Sta. Lucia, St. Vincent,
Dominica, and the rest of his Majesty's Caribbee Islands to wind-
ward of Guadaloupe. With power to choose in each of said islands

a council of 12, to administer the oaths of allegiance and supremacy,
and suspend or expel them on just cause ; also with consent of any
seven of the said Coiuicils, to summon general Assemblies in the
respective islantls according to the custom of Barbadoes, and make
laws agreeable to those of England, to continue in force two years and
no longer unless confirmed by his Majesty, the Governor to have a
negative voice, and power to dissolve Assemblies ; to use the public
seal; establish courts of judicature; appoint judges, justices,

sheriffs, and other officers, transmitting copies of all establishments

to his Majesty. To pardon all ofi"ences, treason and wilful murder
only excepted, in which cases he may grant reprieves till his

Majesty's pleasure be known ; to present to ecclesiastical benefices
;

levy and arm inhabitants, and transfer them from one island to

another for resisting enemies, whom he may treat according to the
law of arms ; to ordain articles of war agreeable to those used in

England, and put them in execution in times of insurrection,

rebellion, or invasion on soldiers in pay only. To build forts and
cities, establish Courts of Admiralty, and exercise all the powers of
a Yice-Admiral ; to grant lands on moderate quitrents ; hold fairs

and markets ; appoint ports and harbours, and erect custom houses.
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warehouses, and appoint Deputy Governors. And in case of his

death, the present Council of Barbadoes to execute this commission.

His commission of 6th December 1669 to be void. Mem. " A copy

of this was transmitted to the Earl of Ai-lington 1™° Maii 1672."

6 1 Pi'- [Col. Entry Bk:, lYo. F., 141-147. Cojnes of this commis-

sion dated 10 June 1672 are also entered in Col. Entry Bks.,

Ko. XCII., 498-.512 and Ko. XCIII., 63-67.]

April 30. 812. Instructions for William Lord Willoughby, Governor of

Barbadoes. On his arrival at Barbadoes, his commission to be pub-

lished and these instructions communicated to the Council, who are

to have freedom of debate, and to vote in all public affairs ; mem-
bers of the councils, judges, justices, and sherift's to be men of good
estates and abilities, and not much in debt ; no member of council

to be at the same time a judge
;
present members of the councils

not to be suspended without sufficient cause, which is to be trans-

mitted to the Council for Plantations ; a list of the names and
equalities of the members of the councils to be sent with the first

conveniencj- ; also copies of laM'S made in the respective islands
;

judges, justices, shei'iffs not to be displaced without good cause, or

any of those offices executed bj^ the Governor or Deputy, or any
person to execute more offices than one by Deputy ; salaries and
fees to be within the bounds of moderation ; no man's life, member
freehold, or goods to be harmed but by known laws, not repugnant

to those of England ; the oaths of allegiance and supremacy to be

dispensed with, except to members and officers of the Council, and
no man to be molested in the peaceable exercise of his religion

;

but in his own house and family the Governor is obliged to the

profession of the Protestant religion as practised by his Majesty,

and the recommending of it to all others ; drunkenness, debaucherj',

swearing, and blasphemy to be punished, and none of ill fame to be

admitted to public emploj-ment ; all planters and Christian servants

to he well provided with arms, and trained ; an inventory of all

ai'ms, ammunition, and stores to be sent to his Majesty ; also, an

account of the number of planters, servants, slaves, and a yearly

account of their increase or decrease, and of all goods exported and
imported; and an account of all ]irofits or revenues arising to his

Majesty, which the Governor shall use his best endeavours to

improve. Encouragement to be given to merchants, and in par-

ticular to the Eoj-al African Company, taking care that payment
be duly made them according to agreements ; an account from time

to time to be given to his Majestj' and the Council for Plantations

of negroes yearly supplied to the islands, and at what rates, of the

wants and defects of the islands, their chief products, new improve-

ments, what advantages may be gained by trade, and how his

Majesty may contribute ; the articles of the Treaty concluded at

Madrid the ^tli July 1670 to be carefully observed. With the

advice of the respective councils order may be taken for any thing

not herein provided of advantage to the islands, giving his Majesty

speedy notice, provided war be not declared without his Majesty's

particular commands. Account to be given of the strength of
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bordering neighboui's and what correspondency is kept with them.
Mem. " A copy of this was transmitted to the Earl of Arlington 1™°

Mali 1C72." .ji pp. [Col. Entry BL, Ko. V ., 147-1.52. Copies of
these ivstructians dated 10 June 1672 are also entered in Col.

Entrij Bks., Ko. XCIL, 512-525 and Ko. XCIIL, 59-62.]

[April 30.] 813. Petition of John Clugstone and others, merchants in Belfast,

and owners of the ship James, to the Council for Plantations.

Complain of the seizure of said ship by Sir Chas. Wheler in Nevis
in June last, and pray for a report to his Majesty that petitioners

may secure the said ship in any of his Majesty's ports, and recover

their damages, amounting to 5,000?., out of Sir Charles Wheler's
estate wherever it can be found. Annexed,

SI 3. I. Information of the unjust proceedings of Sir Charles

Wheler against the James of Belfast at Nevis. That said

ship was a free ship, belonged to his Majesty's subjects in

Ireland, arrived at Monserrat in May 1671, and then at

Nevis, where by Governor Russell's license they were also

admitted freedom of trade ; but on 1 5th June Sir Chas.

Wheler with two of his Majesty's frigates seized said

ship and threatened to carry her to Jamaica unless they

gave the captaiii loOl., and he wrote to the captain that if

he found cause he would have her tried at Nevis. On
paj'ment of said money the captain left the ship, but after

the frigates had left Sir Chas. seized her and brought her

to trial. The master proved she was a free ship and navi-

gated according to the Act of Parliament ; whereupon the

Governor was much enraged, and called a new Council,

himself as informer accused the ship as Dutch built, not

made free, but the major part of the Court would not

declare her prize, and Sir Chas. swore he would have her

prize, "give she were the Duke of York's own," and the

Court, afraid of his menaces, gave sentence against her as

a stranger built, and he violently took the ship and all lier

papers, and ai-rested the master, who is still in the island

in a starving condition. The owners pray for satisfaction

against Sir Chas. for their losses to the value of 3,0001.,

and that their ship may be restored. 2 pp. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVIII., Xos. 46, 46. i.]

April. 814. Warrant to pay to the owners of the ship Bachelor or their

assigns, according to his Majesty's Order in Council of 22nd

December 1670, the sum of 1,193?. 18s. Id. out of the revenue of

4|- per cent, or otherwise arising from the Island of Barbadoes, the

same being for tlie hire and loss of the ship according to an account

stated by"William Lord Willoughby of Parliam. [Dom., Chas. II.,

Bocquet.^

April. 815. Warrant to pay to several masters, merchants, and owners

of ships, as directed by Order of Council of the 20th October 1669,

the sum of 9,541?. 10s. Ot?. without account, out of his Majesty's

revenue arising by the i^ per cent, or otherwise in Barbadoes and

U 51912. Z
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the Leeward Isles, for freight, ammunition, wages, and service done

in the West Indies. [Dora. Chas. II., Docquet.']

April-May. 816. Two Acts of the General Assembly of Rhode Island, viz.,

an Act for pjunlshing by whipping, fining, or imprisonment, for

rejecting and slighting the Acts and Orders of the General Assembly

passed April 1672, and an Act to repeal the aforesaid Act, passed

ilav 1G72. Endorsed, True copies, Bellomont. 1 jij. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVIII., No. 47.]

May 1-4. 817. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. The inhabitants of

St. Jajro. St. Jago having by petition demonstrated that they did not through

any obstinacy choose Humphrey Freeman, for they did not believe

his crime made him incapable of sitting in the A-ssemblj', and

praying that he might ba allowed to sit, or a new writ issue that

they might save their privilege, and on the submission of Mr. Free-

man, the Council remitted his prosecution, and con.sented that he

should take the oath of allegiance, and sit in the Assembly for

St. Jago.

May 2. The Act of Militia read and sent to the A.ssembly. The
petition of Dennis Ditskall (?Driscal) read, and Thomas Collins

ordered to attend the Council on Monday.

May 3. The Act of Enrolment read and sent to the A.ssembly.

May 4. A conference held of both Houses concerning the necessity

of fortifying Port Royal, and repairing Fort Charles, kc. Order of

the Governor and Council : Whereas administration of the goods and
chattels of Hemy Bonner, deceased, was committed to Robert

Phillips of Port Royal and Henrj- Watsell of Lygonee, with

power to take possession of the plantation at Lygonee and look

after ittiU John Bonner of London, brother and heii- to deceased, or

his assign should send a power to take it ; and whereas Rainsford

Waterhouse of London, merchant, the chief creditor having bought

of .said John Bonner all his right to said plantation, (the deeds

whereof being enrolled in Chancery in England, and remitted and
proved here, are ordered to be recorded) has appointed Henry
Gleed his attorney here, as by the Instrument of Procuration

appears. Ordered, that Messrs. Phillips and Watsell's Letters of

Administration be repealed and they immediately be accountable to

the said Mr. Gleed : and likewise by consent of both parties, that

Major Sam. BaiT}' and Anthony Swimmer audit all accounts

Ijetween them, allowing Phillips and WatseU for their pains, and if

they cannot make an end, then Capt. Sam. Bache to compose
diflerences; whereupon said Phillips and Watsell shall give

pos.session of said plantation to Gleed. 5 'pp. [Col. Entrj Bk.,

No. XXXIV., 291-29.5.]

May 2. 818. ilinutes of pas.ses for the ships Catherine, Thomas Quassell

commander, with ammunition and 20 men ; William, John Williams

commander, with 25 men ; Arabella, Thos. Praag commander, with
10 men ; Bridgewater, Michaf 1 Yates commander, with 30 men

;

and Malaga, Rob. Warner commander, with 40 men, all bound to

Barbadoes. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. XXXIV., p. 161.]
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iiay 3. 819. CoL Chr. Codrington, Deputy Governor, to (Sec. Lord
Barbadoes. Arlington). Sends copy of his last letter. Cannot send account of

the regiments as intended, unexpected rains having hindered his

\4cw of some, but those viewed were strong and better armed than
he expected. By the next fleet will give account of what is

deficient. Annexed,
819. I. Same to same. Has received his Majesty's comriiands

and duplicate from his Lordship, and has put all the ships

in their roads into the Ijest ix)stare for defence. Has
prevailed with the country to bear- the charge of repairing

all fortifications and mounting the guns ; and caused the

enclosed Act to be made for strengthening the militia, by
which it will be seen care is taken to bring all men upon
service when required. Has appointed bih April for all

regiments, two hoi-se and six foot, to be in arms to give

his Majest}' account as to theii- full strength and condition-

Doubts the greatest defect will be as to arms, and they

are indifferently well stored with ammunition. Found
the masters of this fleet very tmwilling to sail by way ot

the Leeward Isles, and has made them sign a bond ; these

ships Lave very few guns. Has formerly acquainted his

Lordship with the probability of a rich silver mine, and
sent pieces of silver. Has since sent a vessel bought for

that purpose with a discreet gentleman and a person well

experimented in minerals, to make further trial of the

mine. Expects them daily, and if they bring news worth
his Majesty's knowledge, will de.spatch a vessel with

account thereof Begs again that a frigate and one or

two small vessels may be sent for that design if found
worth the expense ; but, however, that a commission be

forthwith sent to possess the island for his Majesty, lest

the neighbouring French prevent them. If honoured with

such a commission doubts not to procure here men seasoned

for the work, and his interest with the Indians will

facilitate the design. Barbadoes, 1072, March 30.

819. u. " An Act for the settlement of the Militia of this Island."'

A true copj", attested by Richard Xoke, Deputy Secretary,

4 May 1672.

819. III. Bond of 16 captains of ships appointed to sail on 1st

Apiil next, who severally bind themselves in the sum of

2,000?. to use their utmost endeavours to keep company
from Barbadoes to England, and to obey the commtmds
of Capt. Roger Andrews, their AdmiraL Together, 25 pp.

[Col Pai>ers, Vol. XXVIII., Xos. IS, -tS i., n., in.]

May 3. 820. Petition of Peter Brent, Serjeant Plumber to his Majesty,

[received.] and John Augier, part owners of the Pink Peter of London, to the

King and Council. That said Pink, Thomas Weight master,

boimd for Jamaica, and thence to New York, was about

August 31, 1671, seized near the Jordaines by a Spanish man-
of-war, the Francisco, Capt. Candelero commander, who stripped

the company of their clothes, ransacked their trunks, took all their

z 2
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writings, and carried the ship to Campeachy, where they -were

detained prisoners until 23rd October following, notwithstanding

Chas. Cogan, part owner of the ship, acquainted the captain with

the publication of the Treaty of Madrid. After having taken all

goods and victuals out of her, and stolen and cut in pieces the

rigging, the}' restored her to said Cogan, who with petitioners is

danmitied to the value of 1,000?., as may appear by his affidavit

before the Governor of Jamaica, besides losses sustained by others

to about 3,000?. more. Pray for satisfaction. Endorsed, Rec"i

od May. Read May 8. Rec^ in Council June 21, 72. Annexed,

820. I. Order of the King in Council. That said petition be

refen-ed to the Council for Plantations for their report.

Whitehall, 1672, Mav 22. Endorsed, Rec^ 18*!^ June

1672. Read in Council 21^* June 1072. Together, 2 pp.
[Col Papers, Vol. XXYIIL, Xos. 49, 49 i.]

May 6-9. 821. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Ordered, on petition

of Dennis Driscal, and consented to by Richard Collins of Port

Royal, that on Dennis' giving security to Collins to pay 201.

within eight months, he be discharged from the Marshal, and that

Collins acknowledge .satisfaction upon record, each bearing his own
charges. The Acts for servants read and passed.

May 7. Ordered, on reading Capt. Wm. Caplin's Bill in Chancery,

tint both the verdicts obtained against him at the last Grand Court

at St. Jago by Wm. Gray, be suspended (as to execution) till further

order. The Act for regulating the fees of the several offices of this

island, read and passed.

M;iy 8. Ordered, on reading petition of John Mirfeild, the matter

of which is directly false, and the words not only scandalizing par-

ticular persons, but reflecting very much upon the late Government.
Tiiat he be taken into custody of the Marshal and kept there till he

find sufficient security for his good behaviour, and answer the scanda-

lous and libelling words of his petition at the nest Quarter Sessions

at St. Jago de la Vega. A private Act (passed ?) appointing Col.

Thomas Modyford and Capt. Edm. Duck, trustees, and enabling

them to make sale of l.inds, houses, plantations, rents, kc, lately

belonging to Thomas Tothill, deceased, for the more speedy pajTtnent

of his debts, and making provision for Grace his relict and Thomas
his son an infant.

May 9. An Act appointing Wfthy-wood, Sec. to be a distinct

parish with the name of Vere parish, read and passed. An Act to

prevent fraud in retailers of rum. An Act to provide that every one

for 10 working negroes be obliged to have one Christian servant, and
.so proportionably. 3 pi?. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XXXIV., 29-5-298.]

May 10. 822. Report of the Council for Plantations to the King. In

obedience to his Majesty's commands of the 1st March last, here-

with offer di-afts of new commission and instructions for Lord
Willoughby. Signed by Lord Culpeper, Lord Gorges, Edmund
Waller (the poet), and four others. 1 ?>• [(^ol. Papers, Vol.

XXVIII., Xo. 50.]
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[May 10.] 823. Petition of John Knight and others, merchants, freighters

of the ship William and Nicholas, Thomas Morley, master, to the
Coimcil for Foreign Plantations. That said ship having been sent
about February 1671 to the West Indies, was bound home laden
with logwood, and forced by stress of weather to put into Anguilla

;

and was found so leakj^ that petitioners being then at JBarbadoes

hired and sent another ship, the Swan, to take in her lading and
proceed to London ; but before the Swan's arrival Sir Chas. Wheler
seized the ship with her whole lading on pretence of a suspicion

that she had made a breach of the Peace with Spain, and petitioner's

protest was refused, to the utter ruin of his Majesty's interest in

the West Indies, unless such proceedings be punislied and prevented.

Pray their Lordships so to represent the aftair to his Majesty, that
said ship and lading be restored, and satisfoction given for damages.
Annexed,

823. I. Report ofthe said Council. That Col. Stapleton, Governor
of the Leeward Islands, be commanded to restore said

ship and lading to the owners, on their giving security

that same be forthcoming if it be proved that she has
traded contrary to the Peace of Madrid. 1C72, May 10.

823. II. Order of said Council. On consideration of the case if said

report be not yet presented to his Majesty that the same
be withdrawn, and a new one signed without the clause

for security referring to a trial at law ; which was
accordingly done. 1672, June 11. 2^ 2^P- [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXVIII., No. 51. See also Col. Entry Bk, S'o.

XCIV., 26, 27.]

[May 10.] 824. Report of the Council for Plantations. Newly Avritten and
signed without tlie clause for security as ordered above. 1 p.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 52.]

May ^. 825. Sir Wm. Godolphin to Sec. Lord Arlington. In answer to
Madrid. his Lordship's request for his opinion wliether or no the cutting of

logwood by English in the West Indies may consist with the due
observance of the articles between the two Crowns, and what inter-

pretation Spain would put thereon. The wood is brought from
Yucatan, a large province of New Spain, about 100 leagues in

length, sufficiently peopled, having several great to^vns, as Merida,

Valladolid, San Francisco de Campeche, &c., and the Government
one of the most considerable, next to Peru and Mexico. The wood
is commonly called Campeachy wood, and is used by dyers for

making black, red, and musk and murray colours, which cannot be

made without, unless with Brazil wood from Rio de Janeiro, of

which comes [^no great quantity. So that Spain has as well too

much right as advantage not to assert the propriety of these woods
;

for though not ail inhabited, these people may as justly pretend to

make use of our rivers, mountains, and commons, as we can to

enjoy any benefit of those Avoods. And this is the sense of all

Spaniards, since to inhabit and possess are distinct, neither is the

former essential to the latter. Has seen several projects otlered for

the monopoly of this wood at the rent of a considerable sum, none
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of which have hitherto heen accepted, so [that it is very improbable

thej^ would give this privilege gratis to all the world. But what

renders the pretension to a freedom of cutting this wood more

odious to the Spaniards is, that for the same reason we may infer a

lilierty to inhabit there ; and it may easily be judged how they

w-ho so obstinately disputed a peculiar right to the very sea there,

will endure to have the propriety of their lands called in question.

Thus much for strict justice, but now will give his opinion that if

the English would restrain themselves to cutting wood alone, and in

places remote from their towns, it may be advisable for his Majesty

to connive at, though not to authorise, their so doing ; for when

the Spaniards see the American Treaty in other points punctually

complied with, perhaps they may be induced to connive likewise;

and if they complain, Sir William may be able to excuse the action

from the grounds of natural equity, by which the rigour of law

ought to be moderated by circumstances. Endorsed, Copy read in

Council, 15 June 1672, and in Locke's hand, "the original being in

his Lordship's hands." Annexed,
825. I. Extracts from Sir Thomas Lynch's letter of 10th March

1672 {see ante, lYo. 777), and Sir Thomas Modyford's

letter to Lox-d Arlington of 16th May 1672, "the original

being in his Lordship's hands," concerning the logwood

trade. Describes the province of Yucatan, where the

logwood gi'ows, and which has been calculated by sailors

to be near 3,000 miles compass. In this large tract the

Spaniards Hiave but two towns that he could hear of,

Merida and Campeachy, both a very great distance from

Cape Catoche, and from Cozumell, Champatoone, Portreal,

and St. Paulo, where our men have cut logwood above

three years, and built small houses and planted provisions.

They have generally affirmed never to have seen any
Spaniard or other person ; and " this possession we in the

Indies hold the strongest that can be, viz., falling the

wood, building the houses, clearing and planting the

groimd." It is true that about 1667 the Spaniards cut

logwood on the west northerly side, and let it lie till a

ship could come from Vera Cruz to transport it, but

meantime our ]:)rivateers made bold with it, and they

deserted those places; but on the east southerly side

the Spaniards never did cut any. With mem. in Locke's

hand.
825. II. Informations of several merchants, viz., Philip Dassigny,

James Jones, Peter Bennett, Henry Udall, and Joseph
Knapman, about the logwood trade, delivered 22nd April

1672. For three years the Jamaica^sliips with New Eng-
land men and others have had free trade to cut logAvood

at Cape Catoche, Loggerhead Key, Cozumella, and there-

abouts without molestation, and there are no fortifica-

tions, magazines, or warehouses belonging to the Spaniard

at or near those places, nor were any inhabitants heard of

nearer than Boakaconeen, 12 leagues from Cape Catoche.
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Also information of Daniel Palmer, mate, and Thomas
Matson, surgeon, of the William an<l Nicholas, taken 7th
May 1672. On 20th March 1G71, they arrived at an
island on the coast of Yucatan, called Summasanto, 100
miles from any Spanish to\vn, and thi-ee from the Main

;

where they cut 200 tons of logwood, and saw no inhabi-

tants or houses, though they were there five months.

Endorsed b>/ Locke, Read in Council, 15 June 72.

Together, 1\ pp. [Col Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Nos. 53,

53 I., II.]

826. Copies of the two preceding papers annexed. Examined
by H. Slingesby, Secretary to the Council for Plantations. 4^ pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII.. Nos. 54, 55.]

May 11-14. 827. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. An Act to prevent

damages done by fire, &c., read and passed. An Act for regulation

of the nuisances on Port Eoyal. An Act for the more easy collecting

his Majesty's quitrents. Having by conference with the Assembly,
and by several other messages, declared the d;ingei-s that are

approaching and that Port Royal ought to be fortified, and having
sent the King's letter bidding them prepare for the danger at their

own charge ; but the Assembly being of opinion that to secure the

island it was not necessary to fortify Port Royal, or if it were, the

fort there already was sufficient, or if not, the country was not able,

and ought not to be charged with any tax towards repairing that,

or building more forts, platforms, or breastworks. Ordered that the

following declaration be entered : That it is absolutely necessary for

the security of the island and trade to fortify Port Royal ; that it

ought to lie made as strong and regular as possible, for reputation

of the island ; that it appears by sui-vey, that it may be beaten
down, and unless speedily repaired will fall ; that this fort, a
platform at Bonham Point, a slight one at the prison, and one at the

breastwork to the seaward, will secui'e the harbour against a con-

siderable force ; that on examination of tbe treasurers and collectors

it appears that the quitrents and impost can do nothing towards
the building of forts, they being not enough to discharge salaries

and contingencies ; and that the country maj' raise all that is

necessary by parish levies, which will be insensible and yet
sufficient.

May 13. The Act for hunting read and passed. Also an Act for

the maintenance of the Ministry, an Act declaring the laws of

England in force, and an Act for a perpetual thanksgiving on
10th May.

May 14. The following Acts signed by the Governor by desire of

the Assembly, having been subscribed by their speaker, passed both

Houses, viz. : Declaring the laws in England in force ; for the better

adjusting and more easy collecting his Majesty's quitrents, &c., and
taking out patents ; for the maintenance of the ministry ; for the

militia ; for the enrolment of deeds ; for regulation of hunting ; for

the better government of Christian servants ; for the establishing of
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fees for every office in this island ; for the bounding and establishing

Vere parish ; for the remedying of nuisances upon Port Royal, and
spreading of fire ; for preventing fraud in the sellers and makers
of rum ; for confirming and enacting several Orders of Council ; and
for the anniversaiy celebration of the 10th May. After signing

which Acts and sending them back to the Assembly, the Governor

sent for the Speaker and all the House, and basing declared the

Assembly dissolved, dismissed them. [Col. Entry Bk., Ko. XXXIV.,
299-304.]

May 14. 828. Minutes of the Council for Plantations. Proposals formerly

delivered by Lord Willoughby considered and agreed to, viz. ;

—

That a (jood fiftli-rate frigate be sent to cruise at Barbadoes, to

prevent the Dutch taking our ships as in the last war, and to

inti.'rcept their trade, and another for guard of the Leeward Islands
;

that two good small ketches be allowed for constant intelligence

;

that .said vessels be victualled for eight months ; and that credit be

established in England to supply liis Majesty's ships, by the help

of New England and some merchants in England. ] i j-J^). [C'ol.

Papers, Vol. XX VIII., Xo. 56.]

May 14. 829. Thirty-four Acts of the Assembly of Jamaica made 14th

May 1672, and sent b}- Sii- Tho. Ljnch to the Lords of Trade and
Plantations, viz. :—(1.) An Act for preservation of cattle. (2.)

Requiring the eni-olment of deeds for prevention of fraudulent

conveyances. (S.) Empowering his Majesty's Justices of the Peace

within this island to decide all pleas and differences between party

and party not exceeding the value of forty shillings. (4.) For the

better maintenance of the Ministrj-. (.5.) For the good governing
of ser^-ants and ordering the rights between masters and servants.

(6.) For the perpetual anniversary thanksgi^Ting on the tenth day
of May for the happy success and conquest made and obtained on

his most sacred Majesty's island of Jamaica. (7.) For the speedy

taking out of patents and better adjusting and more easy collecting

of the quitrents of this his Majesty's island. Endorsed, "Read the

28*^ of January." (8.) Prohibiting the transportation of several

commodities in a growing condition out of this island. Endorsed,
" Of the same into any parts of America, to be there planted.

Read the 21'' of Januaiy, and not thought fit to be tendered at

present for his Majesty's royal assent." (9.) For confirmation of

divers Acts and orders heretofore made and repealing of all othere,

and also for the indemnifying all persons who have acted by virtue

of the same. Endorsed, " Read in Council the 13*1^ Jan. 1672-3."

(10.) For the better ordering and governing of negro slaves. (11.)

For settling the militia. Endorsed, " Read in Council the 13^^ of

January 1672-3 and approved." (12.) Declaring an Act for

quieting men's estates agaiast dormant titles, made in the last

Assembly' convened by Sir Thomas Modj-ford, to be of force and
perpetual. Endorsed, "Read 16*'^ of January. The 6 months

time was upon reading judged to be too short, nor was it thought

necessarj- that they should be tied to take out new orders." (13.)

For the regulating the fees of the several offices in the island.
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Endorsed, "Read in Council the first of February 1672-3." (14.)
For the better amending, repairing, and keeping clear the common
highways and known broad paths within this island, and leadino-

to church and market, and for laj-ing out new highways and tumin

»

old highways where it shall be needful. (1-5.) Against excessive
usury. (16.) For foreign attachments. (17) To prevent fraud
and deceit in the makers and sellers of rum. (18.) For prevention
of such damage as may happen by fire. (19.) Appointing Col.
Thomas Modyford and Capt. Edmond Duck to be trustees, and
fully enabled to make sale of the lands and plantations of Mr.
Thomas Tothill, late of this island, deceased, for the payment of
debts and making provision for the relict and infant of' the said
deceased. (20.; Kating meat sold by retail. (21.) For regulating
the freight of boats, wherries, and other vessels, and their owners
and employers, (22.) For the ordering and empowering the Secre-
tary of the island to take sufficient security of every master of ship
or vessel and others that depart this island ; and of the duty of
masters of ships and others that come to trade in this island. (23.J
For the speedy remedying of all such nuisances as are or may
hereafter be made upon the town of Port Royal, and to prevent the
spreading of any fire that may happen therein. (24.) For reffulatiuT

htmting. (25.) For prevention of the retailing of strong liquors by
unlicensed persons. (26.) Against tippling, ctirsing, and swearing.

(27.) Declaring it to be felony without benefit of clergy to steal or
carry away any boat, canoe, wherry, or other vessel from any part
of this island. (28.) Tor the encoxuragement of the importation of
Christian servants into this island. (29.) For the boundin-^ aud
establishing Yere parish. (30.) Empowering any freeholder to
plead his own cause. (31.) For raising of money. (32.) Declaring'

the laws of England in force in this island. Endorsed, "Read 16^
of January t disapproved." (33.) For raising of a public revenue
out of all strong liquors and other goods of the production of foreign
plantations importe<i or to be imported into this island and for the
disposal thereof. And (34.) For toleration in matters of religion.

Endorsed, ' The copies of 34 Acts made by the Assembly at Jamaica,
and sent by S^ Thomas Lynch to the Council for Plantation. Received
Octob. 27, 1672, from my LopI Arlington, but directed to il^ Slingsbv.

Memorandum, that by S' Thomas Lynch his letter of April 6*^, 1673,
it appears that these laws were signed the 14^'' of May 1672, so that
they can be in force no longer than the 13^ of May 1674.'

Together, 96 pp. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XXX nil.]

May 14. 830. Thirty-two Acts of the Assembly of Jamaica, being dupli-

cates of the preceding with the exceptions of Acts Xos. 24 and 30,
which are not included. [Cd. Entry Bk., Xo. XXXVII.. fol. 100-
138.]

May 14. 83L -Vn Act for the better maintenance of the Ministry, copy
of the Act No. 4 above mentionetl. Endor»;d, " Jamaica, 72."

3 pp. [Cd. Papers, Vol. XX VIII.. Xo. 57.]
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832. Seven Acts of St. Christopher's, viz. :—(L) An Act for the

encouraging his Majesty's subjects that are willing to settle them-

selves and families upon the aforesaid island, loth May 1672.

(2.) Prohibiting his Majesty's native subjects from alienating their

land, &c. to any foreigners, and for recording and making bills of sale,

&c. in the Secretary's office. 12th June"l672. (3.) "For the safe

and speedy resettling and peopling the English part of this island

with his Majesty's native-born subjects, and for the preservation of

the slaves and other stock thereon, which doth belong thereto.

24th June 1672. (4.) Touching military afl'airs in this island for

every person capable to bear arms to be furnished with good fire-

arms, &c. and one pound of powder for each person, with propor-

tionable bullet, &c. 1st October 1672. (.5.) Touching the carrying

off this island any slave or slaves by stealth or anj' white person or

persons, servant or servants to be felony. 1st October 1672. (6.)

An additional Act to an Act passed the 24th of June last past

touching the safe and speedy resettling the English part of this

island and concerning the entertaining of vagabonds in the English

ground, &c. 1st October 1672. And (7.) For the levying of

twenty-five pounds of sugar per poll upon all white pei-sons and

fifty-five pounds of sugar per poll upon all the slaves within his

Majesty's part of the said island. 13th June 1672. Together,

7 2'>P-
[Col. Entry BL, Vol. L, 1-7.]

May 15. 833. Three Acts of St. Christopher's, viz. :

—

(1.) An Act for the

encouraging his Majesty's .subjects that are willing to settle

themselves and families upon the aforesaid island. (2.) for the

extending of land for the due payment of debts ; and (.3.) for raising

a levy for the payment of the country's debts. All signed by Sir

Chas. Wheler and recorded in the Secretary's office 7th June 1672

by John Browne. Together, 3^ pi?. \_Col. Entry Bk., Ko. XLIX.,
95-97.]

May 17. 834. Order of the Council for Plantations. That on the request

of Lord Willoughby the names of the islands of Sancta Lucia,

St. Vincent, and Dominica be added and inserted in the necessary

clauses of his commission and instructions, the draft whereof was

lately transmitted to Lord Arlington, to whom notice is to be given

that they be inserted accordingly if said commission and instructions

be not already passed. 1 ^5. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 58,

see also Col. Entry Bk, No. XCIV., 109.]

May 17. 835. Minutes of the Assembly of Barbadoes. A duplicate of

the Assembly's letter of 6th December last to the planters in

London, with copy of their petition to his Majesty about the 4^
per cent., and a letter to Henchman, signed and sealed by the

Speaker, and left with Lt.-Col. Bate to be sent away by the first

ship, i 1). [Col. Entry BL, No. XIII., 97.]

May 17. 836. The Assembly of Barbadoes to Tho. Henchman. Have
Barbadoes. received his of the 11th March last, and take in good part his

willingness to act as their solicitor in England, not doubting but
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May 19.
Whitehall.

May 22.

Whitehall.

May 24.

May 25.

he will be very diligent in prosecuting their afiairs as he shall be
directed by their brethren planters, to whom they have referred
him. Have not time to enlarge, nor is anything further needful.

Signed b>/ Simon Lambert, Speaker. ^ p. \Col. Entry Blc, No.
XIII., 97, 98.]

837. Petition of John Ayliffe to the King. His father and
petitioner have always faithfully and loyally asserted his Majesty's
crown and dignity to the great detriment of their estate, and
whereas the office of Clerk in Chancery in Barbadoes is at present
in his Majesty's power to grant, prays for a grant of said office by
Letters Patent, together with the custody of the seal thereof and
power to make deputies for the execution of same. With reference
from Sec. Lord Ai-lington to the Lords Committee for Plantations,
"his Maj. being graciously inclined to gratify the loyalty and
good serWces of the pef." Whitehall, 1672, May 19. With Mem.
"Brought into Council June 4, 1672." 1 p. [Col. Paperx, Vol.

XXVIIL, Xo. 59. See also Dom. Entru Bl:, Car. II. Vol. XXXVII.,
p. 33.]

838. Petition of James Bairett, Capt. of one of the four Bar-
badoes companies, to the King. For a warrant to Sir Stephen
Fox to pay out of the contingent money Bll. ISs. for monies
expended by him for the King's service ; with reference to Prince
Rupert, his Majesty declaring that if it prove to be as allef'ed,

he will cause satisfaction to be given, i p. [Dom. Entry Bk.
Chas. II., Vol. XXXVII., p. 31.]

839. Grant to William, Earl of Kinnoul, his executors and
assigns, in consideration of a surrender of all his interest in the
Caribbee Islands, of an annuity of 600/. for five j'ears from
Michaelmas last, and then an annuity of 1,000Z. to him and his
heirs for ever, to be paid quarterly out of his Majesty's revenue
of 4t\ per cent, at Barbadoes and the Leeward {Islands. [Dom.
Chas. II., Docquct.']

840. The King to the Deputy Governor of Barbadoes. His
Majesty has of long time been acquainted with the delay and
failure of justice the Royal African Company have met with in
Barbadoes in relation to the great debts due to them, but lately

they have so fully represented their case and the ruin impend-
ing upon their whole trade that his Majesty has resolved to
interpose in the most effectual manner that full right may be
done to the Company, and that by no artifice on pretence of
law or custom they be any longer withheld from what is due
to them. And though his Majesty might justly send for some
of .the chief debtors to answer this complaint, his Majesty,
desirous to recommend his justice by all ways of moderation,
has thought fit first that the Governor or Deputy Governor em-
ploy his utmost diligence in assisting Robert Beven and Edwin
Rede, agents sent by said Company for recoveiy of their debts.
And that none may shelter themselves as persons in his Majesty's
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service, his Majesty's pleasure is tliat any person refusing or

neglecting payment of his debts to said Company within four

months after demand, be discharged from his office in that island
;

especially of judicature, they being unworthy to have a hand in

the distribution of justice that are not just in their own particular

concerns. And if this course shall not have the effect desired,

his Majesty is resolved to apply the most severe remedies to let

them see that distance shall shelter none from his justice and

power. This letter to be published in the accustomed places and

recorded in the General Assembly of the island. 2^ -pp. {Doni.

Entry BL, Chas. II., Vol XXXI., pp. 92, 93.]

May 25. 841. Minutes of the Council of Nevis, held at the public Court

Hall at Charles Town. Present, Governor Stapleton, the Council

and Assembly. The King's letter to Governor Stapleton was read,

as also Sir ' Charles Wheler's revocation, and \Vm. Stapleton 's

commission to be Governor of the Leeward Isles from Guadaloupe

to St. John de Porto Kico. who thereupon commissioned Colonel

Randall Russell, Deputy-Governor of Nevis, and Joseph Rokeby,

Secretary, and issued his proclamation to continue all civil and

military officers in their respective places. 1 p. {Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVIII., Ko. 60.]

May 27. 842. Colonel W. Stapleton, Governor of the Leeward Islands

•St.
_ to t!ie Council for Plantations. Received their.s of 16th Februaiy

Chnstophcr's.
j^^^ ^.j^^ 22nd instant, and begs pardon that he cannot answer their

inquiries by this opportunity, having been employed to this day

about the revocation of Sir Chas. Wheler's powers, and the publica-

tion of that and his own commission to succeed him. Could not

meet Sir Charles on English gi'ound, he having retired to Martinique.

Hopes to answer their inquiries by the next, this vessel only

touching here on her voyage to Jamaica to put him ashore. The

Caribbee Indians have lately broken the peace made with Lord

Willoughby, having killed two and left for dead two more of

his Majesty's subjects in Antigua, where 30 of them are in the

woods ; has secured two periagoes and 28 Indians who came to

Montserrat to commit the like outrages, he has in irons, but not

yet (riven them their due punishment, because there is something

of a silver mine expected to be in Dominica, and he fears those

heathens might cut off the English upon that island ; the inhabi-

tants of which have voted to war with them. Desnes his Majesty's

commands in that particular. Endorsed, " Rec^ 4 of October 1672,

read in Council IS^h Octob--," Upi). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII.,
Xo. 61.]

[June 5.] 843. Petition of Sir John Maynard, Knt., Sergeant-at-Law, to

the King. In Hilary Term in the 22nd year of his late Majesty's

reign, petitioner obtained a judgment of 2,OO0Z. odd against James
White, factor to Geo. Henly, merchant, deceased, to whom peti-

tioner was executor in trust for his children. White to avoid the

debt fled out of England, and dj-ing in the Indies, petitioner had

advertisement thereof by letter from Thos. Isack, his administrator,
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acknowledging that said debt appeared in White's books at Bar-

badoes. That petitioner employed one to sue for said debt, and
sent over an exemplification of the judgment, and was awarded
execution ; but before it was perfected a As-rit of error was brought
on frivolous mattei-s, as set fortli, and thereupon judgment was
reversed, but no reason given, as by copy of the order appears.

The charge of suit in Barbadoes has stood petitioner in 150^.,

whilst any subject here miglit have attained an end for less than
101. That petitioner appealed to Lord Willoughby, and stay has

been made of the estate till a new trial be had, but knows not

what has since been done
;

prays that the court in Barbadoes

may resume the proceedings so as to award execution, and pro-

ceed without regai'd to formalities, allowing said exemplification

as evidence : and that it be recommended to the Governor to see

his Majesty's directions put in execution. Signed, John Maynard.
In margin, "Debt in Barbadoes. Read June 5, '72." See ante,

Ko. 349. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIIL, Xo. 62.]

June 9. 844. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Whereas a horrid
St. Jago. niurder lately committed upon William Groudan, of St. Elizabeth's

parish, by certain negi-oes, who took to the woods and stood on
their own defence, but two of them are since killed by some
persons, and auotlier taken and sent to St. Jago ; and whereas by
a law of this island a levy is to be made in the parish to recom-
pense the service and danger of those that took them, which is of

mighty import to this island, but which at this time will not only

be difficult but inconvenient ; and \vherea,s ilr. Groudan left no
wife nor children, but an indiflerent good estate, which in accord-

ance with a nuncupative will was committed to one John Yeeles

in trust for his children ; Ordered, that Mr. Yeeles pay to Jolin

Vassall and Thomas Stanton and Christopher Pindar, Esqs., 15/.

within one month after notice of this order, to be distributed

amongst the persons concerned in taking said negroes, li pp.
[Col. Entry BL, Xo. XXXIV., 304-300.]

June 10. 845, Additional instructions to Wm. Lord WiHoughby, Governor
of Barbadoes, in ralation to his Majesty's revenue there. His
Majesty, finding he is charged with a debt of I4,{)oo/. to the
officers and soldiers of Sir Tobias Bridge's regiment, 6,000i. to

the late Lord Francis Willoughby's daughtei-s, for so much used
or their moiety of the 4^ per cent. ; 14,000/. to several pei-sons

for shipping employed duiing the late war (though good grounds
for considerable abatement)-, and to Lord Canoule [? Kinnoul] in

satisfaction of his pi-etences to the island, 3,500?. as also GOO/,

per annum for five years and 1,000/. per annum after the expiration

thereof for ever ; all which sums are to be satisfied out of the
said revenue of 4g per cent, which now stands charged with the
same ; and there being no other certain revenue for the support
of the Go\ernor and Government there, and his ilajesty finding

it necessary that the said debts be speedily satisfied and a con-
venient revenue provided for the future support of the Governor
and Government there : (1.) He is with all speed to review and
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give his Majesty an account for the said shipping, using his utmost

endeavours to retrench same
;

(2.) to endeavour to treat with the

inhabitants about parting with the 4i per cent., as well for the

good of his Alajesty's sei-\'ice as for the ease of the inhabitants,

to whom it seems very burdensome ; and if he can raise so much

as will satisfy all the said debts that shall be justly due, and

further settle about 4,000?. or 5,000?. per annum for the future

support of the Government there, he is empowered to come to

absolute agi-eement with the inhabitants. (.3.) But in case he

cannot raise so much on parting with the said revenue, he is not

to come to any final end, but certify his Majesty what he can

do therein. (4.) In case he shall come to such final end as afore-

said, to discharge the several debts aforesaid in the order set down,

and pay all monies into his Majesty's Exchequer in England or

return same in commodities of the country. (-5.) In the mean-

time, for support of the Government, he shall be allowed quarterly

after the rate of 800?. per annum out of said revenue of the

4 1 per cent., for which the farmers of that revenue shall have

defalcations accordingly. (6.) And he is to confer with the Governor

of the Leeward Islands, that if the 4^ per cent, appear more

burdensome than other ways that may be contrived for the support

of the Government there, his Majesty may send further instructions.

4 pp. {Col. Entry Blc, No. XCIII., fo. 57, 58.] N.B.^ Pin-t of

these instructions are also entered in Col. Entry BJc, Xo. XCII.,

52.5-527.]

846. The Committee of Gentlemen Planters in London to the

Speaker, to be communicated to the Assembly of Barbadoes by his

Excellency Lord Willoughby. Advised them by their letter of

1st May 1671 of Lord Willoughby's wonderful affection to the

country, and his jealous endeavour's with Parliament to avoid the

tax on sugars, without which they might have sunk under that

bui-den. Cannot too often remind them of his continued endea-

vours for the welfare of Barbadoes, and doubt not they will find him
pursue the same on his arrival. Received by the Assembly 13th

November 1672. Signed by Ferdinando Gorges, Phillip BeU, and

five others. 1 p. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XIII., 98, 99.]

847. The Committee of Gentlemen Planters in London to the

Assembly of Barbadoes. Have wi-itten by this conveyance about

public attairs, and this is only to accompany their noble and worthy

friends Sir Peter Colleton and Col. Henry Dras, whose great indus-

try in the concerns of Barbadoes merit their thanks, and from

whom they will have fuU knowledge of all matters relating to the

public concerns in England. Signed by Ferd. Gorges and six others.

"By your worthy friend Sir Peter Colleton, received by the

Assembly 1.3th November 1672." 1 p. [Col. Entry BL, No. XIII.,

pp. 99, 100.]

[June 11.] 848. Petition of the merchants of Port Royal to Sir Thos. Lynch,

Governor of Jamaica. Are emboldened to inform his honour of the

prejudices and inconveniences which threaten them by the infinite

June 10.

London.

June 17.

June II.

(sic)

London.
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number of Jews which daily resort to this island and trade amongst
us, contrary to all law and policy; there being a positive Act of

Parliament which gives a general proscription to them all, and
others ... to forbid positively any aliens to sell anything by
retail. Their trading is a perfect monopoly, for they are a kind of

joint stock company, and not only buy the choicest and best goods
but frequently buy up whole cargoes, undersell petitioners, which
they can better bear because of their own peniu-ious way of living,

and at last give the whole measure to the market. His Honour
must have been sensible in his travels in Europe how these people

ingross the whole trade where they are. And further being merely
invited here by lucre, and being vmder no obligation of duty and
allegiance, they can never be supposed to I'egard either any longer

than their own interest leads to it ; and though their trading seems
to give reputation to the island, England receives no benefit, for all

their merchandizes come from Holland, where they will transport

themselves again with all their gains. Praj- his Honour' and Council
" onely to allow those that are tolierated to Trade by his Majesty
by wholesale and not by retail, and to forbid the remainder, accord-

ing to the wholesome Laws of England" SiyneJ, Tho. Skutt,

Ben. Whetcombe, Henry Palmer, Thomas King, Richard Houghton,
John Horkenhull, Dan. Jordan, Tho. Ledsham, Ben. ^Vyllys, Samuell
Wills, Henry Standish, Robert Hewytt, Edw. Garway, Roger Hill,

John Mohun, Henry Ward, Xath. Terr}-, Tho. Dickons, Maximilian
Burt, William Davy, Jaques Lingart, Antho. Surjimner, William
Bent, Henry Bodkin, Peter Hiley, Thomas Willoughby, John
Saxmders, Alexander Davis, Elias Southhoru, Lawrence Ay1ward,

B. Whetcombe. Endorsed: Read in Council, 11th June, 1672.

2 p2). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 63.]

June 11. 849. Minutes of the Council of Nevis. Present : Governor
Stapleton, Col. Randall Russell, Deputy Governor, Walter Sj-monds,

Major Dan. Lanliather, Wm. Burt, Christ. Woodward, Wm. Leach,

Lt.-Col. Francis Morton, Capt. John Hughes, Justus Bm-kin, Capt.

Jas. Russell, and Jos. Rokeby, Secretaiy. The oath of allegiance and
supremacy was administered by the Governor to the above ami
they were sworn of his Excellency's Privy Council. The articles of

Peace made at ifadrid Sthand ISth July 1670 between his Majesty
and the King of Spain were read and publication made for calling

in all commissions, letters of marque and reprisall against the King
of Spain's subjects. Ordered, that the James and two sloops sail

to Saba and Tortola. [Col. Ptqyers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 60.]

1670, 850. List of reports and advices by the Council for Plantations

Aug. 22 to to his Majesty, delivered at several times to the Earl of Arling-

1672, ton, from 22nd August 1670 to Uth June 1672, as follows:—
1670, Aug. 22. Report on petition of inliabitants of St. Kitts

about Commissioners names for tiiking possession of the
island.

„ Nov. 5. Commission and instructioas to Major Bannister
and for fetching off the English from Surinam.
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1()70, Nov. 17. Report about dividing the Leeward Isles from

Barbadoes.

„ Dec. IG. Commission and instruction.s to Sir Thos. Lynch,

Lieut. Governor of Jamaica.

1671, Jan. 21. Commission and instructions to Sir Chas. Wheeler,

Governor of the Leeward Isles.

„ Jan. 21. His commission for taking possession of the

English part of St. Kitts.

„ Jan. 21. His commission and instructions for composing
differences between the English and French.

„ Feb. 14. Report on proposals of Sir Chas. Wheeler con-

cerning ammunition, kc.

„ March 2. Rejjort concerning new rules and orders for the

better carrying on the Newfoundland fishery.

„ Aug. 3. Report about sending two more ships to Surinam
to fetch off the remaining English.

„ Aug. 12. Address to the King about sending Commissioners
to Xew England with representation on the jiresent

state thereof.

„ Nov. 24. Report to the King of the opinion of Council on
Sir Chas. Wheeler's publication, together with copies

thereof, and of liis letter to the Governor of Dover.

„ Dec. 7. Report to the King of the heads of a proclamation

concerning Sir Chas. Wheeler's proceedings at St. Kitts.

„ Dec. 20. Commission and instructions for a new Governor
of the Leeward Isles.

„ Dec. 20. Revocation of Sir Chas. Wheeler's commission.

„ Dec. 20. Commission and instructions to Col. Wm. Staple-

ton for composing the differences between the English

and Frencb.

„ Dec. 20. Report to the King concerning the several papers

and despatches of Col. Stapleton, Governor of the

Leeward Isles.

1672, April 2. Report concerning the general state of the

Leeward Lsles and the differences depending between
the English and French at St. Kitts.

„ April 1-5. New commission and instructions to Wm. Lord
Willoughby, Governor of Barbadoes.

„ April 1-5. A report upon Lord Willoughby's proposals.

„ Ma}' 10. Report to the King about releasing the ship

William and Nicholas laden with logwood lately seized

bj' Sir Charles Wheeler at Anguilla.

„ June 11. Report to the King about releasing Capt. Archi-
bald Henderson, sent over prisoner from Antigua by
Sir Charles Wheeler. li '^jp. \_Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVIII., No. 64.]

Whiteb.-ill.

June 12. 851. The King to Lt.-Col. Stapleton, Governor of the Leeward
...!,:. u„i> Islands. The Council for Foreign Plantations having reported upon

the case of Capt. Archibald Henderson, planter of Antigua [see mite,

Nv. 806], who was lately sent prisoner into England by Sir Chas
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Jnne 12.
London.

June 13.

Whitehall.

U 51912.

Wheler, his Majesty requires him to restore said Henderson to his

house and other real estate in Antigua, with liberty to proceed at
law for the recovering of his personal estate taken firom him by Sir

Chas. "Wheler: and further authorises him vrith his councU to hear
and determine in a judicial way the crimes objected against said

Henderson, that he mav be punished or acquitted according to law.

1 p. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XCIIL, jo. 57.]

852. The Committee of Gentlemen Planters in London to the

Assembly of Barbadoes. Have received their letter of 6th December
by Capt. Barber, and are very pleased with their good settlement

and formidable order of the mUitia and repair of fortifications. As
to the \\ per cent, not being appropriated to the uses mentioned in

the Act, Lord WiUoughby can satisfy them that it has been lately

presented with their other addresses to his Majesty, and found no
iU resentment, but think it improper in this juncture to make
vigorous prosecution to draw anything from his Majesty's revenue,

lest they lie now denied what ma\- hereafter be obtained in

effecting whereof no diligence of theirs shall \>q wanting. Parlia-

ment is prorogued till October nest, and next session wUl endeavour
to prevent anything that may be moved to the prejudice of

Barbadoes. As to the Act prohibiting any goods of the growth of

the plantations to be imported into Ireland, till they have first paid

ctistoms in England, it was in the last session of Parliament couched
under " An Act for the prevention of planting tobacco in England,

and for regulation of the plantation trade," which passed the House
of Commons without their knowledge ; but before it passed the

House of Lords they got several clauses left out and altered, which
would have whoUy excluded a supply of provisions not only from
L-eland, but New England and other places also ; which was as

much as could be done. As to the Assembly electing Thos. Hench-
man for their solicitor, refer them to the order herewith sent, and
to such reasons as they shall receive from Sir Peter CoUeton and
Col. Henrv Drax. Have ordered Edward Thomburgh to remit them
copies of all their transactions since loth June last, as also accounts

of the sales of their sugars, disbursements, and costs and charges of

the ammunition herewith sent ; by all which they wiU percieve

that the stock intrusted to them is near exhausted, and they know
that business of this nature is not to be negociated without great

expense, besides the continual pains and attendance of such a person

as the committee think fit for that employ, to which they desire

timely answer. Sujned by Phillip Bell, Edw. Pye, Fer<l. Gorges, Ja.

Lucie, John Bowden, John Gregoiy, and John Searle. " By Capt.

Collier, received bv the Assembly 13th Nov. 1672." 2 pp. [Col.

Enti'ii Bk., Xo. Xl'lL, 100-101.]

853. The King to Lient-Col. Stapleton, Governor of the Lee-
ward Islands. Forthwith to restore to the owners, their agents,

lie. the ship Williain and Nicholas, with her tackle, and lading

of logwood to a great value, which was seized at AnguUla by
Sir Charles Wheler, on pretence that he had a sospicion that she

A A
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June 13.

Jamaica.

June 14.

June 1.5.

Loudon.

June 17.
Whitehall.

June 17.

Londou.

had made a breach of the peace -with Spain. 1 p. [Col. Entry
Bh, Xo. XCIIL, fo. 59.]

854. Affida'vdt of the Secietar^' and Collector of Jamaica re-

lating to the Advice of Cartagena, pretended to be brought in

thither, which was enclosed in Sir Thomas LjTich's letter of the

20th June 1672. Bound by the Governor's instructions to take

Ciire of the due entry of vessels that come to this island, declare

that no Advice from Cartagena, or any Spanish vessel whatsoever,

was brought by anj' man-of-war into any port of this island since

the arrival of Sir Tlios. LjTich ; nor have they heard of any pirate

or privateer harboured in any of the islands or ports, or permitted

to bring in any prizes hither. Sworn before Chief Justice John
AYliite, 13tli June. Signed by Rob. Freman and Reginald "Wilson.

i p. [Col. Papers, Vol XXVIII., Xo. 65.]

855. Commissions to Michael Bellawney to be lieutenant of

Capt. Barrett's troop : to — Radney, to be lieutenant to Capt.

Talbot; James Touchet, to be cornet to Sir Jo. Talbot; and to

— Manej' to be cornet to Capt. Talbot, all in the Barbadoes regi-

ment. Minutes only. [Doni. Entry Blc., Chas. II., Vol. 35a,

p. 41 ff.]

856. Thomas Henchman to the Assembly of Barbadoes. Since

his last of 11th March last, in which he readily embraced their

employment, has appeared at two meetings of their fellow planters.

At the first, on 22nd March, they told him they would do nothing

till Lord A\'i]loughby came to town ; and at the second, on the

7th inst.. Lord Willoughby declared they might do what they
pleased, whereupon they ordered that the place of solicitor should

be totally suspended, but was told he should be employed if there

were any occasion, yet finds no such thing in tlieir order. Not-
withstanding this order intends, according to the Assembly's

directions by whom he is empowered to apply himself to their

fellow planters, and if there be occasion will prosecute the

Assembly's business with diligence. 1 p. \Gol. Entry Bk.,

No. XIIL, 116.]

857. Sec. Lord Arlington to Prince Rupert. Lord Clifford

mentions a verbal order he received from his Majesty this after-

noon, that his Highness should send orders immediately to

Portsmouth for taking off the restraint on the East India and
Plantation ships from the westward, that they may be at liberty

to proceed up the channel ; has tliought fit to signify this to his

Highness. I p. [Dora. Entry BL, Chas. II., Vol. 39, j)- 55.]

858. Edward Thoruburgh to the Assembly of Barbadoes. Is

commanded by the Gentlemen empowered in their affairs to send

copies of all transactions since 15 June 1671, with accounts ot

sales of sugars and disbursements, and their own account ; also

invoices and bills of lading for ammunition laden aboard Capts.

Williams and Collier's ships are herewith sent to Col. Wm. Bate.

Returns grateful acknowledgment for their bountiful recompense
of his attendance to 3rd Feb. last; but it exceedingly troubles
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hi ill that he is under some misapprehensions with them: assures

them it is no want of will or care in their service, as he doubts
not his worthy friends Sir Peter Colleton and Col. Drax will

witness. Will still attend where anything n:ay be moved in their

concerns, and give the gentlemen notice thereof, and if they think
lit to continue his employment, hopes he sliall attain to a better

understanding in it. Received by the Assembly the 13th Nov.
1 672. Encloses,

858. I. Minutes of meetings of the Committee of Planter's for the

public concerns of Barbadoes, July 13, 1671 to June 7th,

1672.

1671, July 13.—Present, Governor Lord Willoughbj-, Sir

Peter Colleton, Sir Paul Pa^Titer, and six others. The
six heads for addresses to be presented to his Majest}-,

sent by the Assembly of Barbadoes, debated, and these

ensuing thought fit to be prosecuted at present, viz. :

—

about the 4i per cent, being appropriated to other uses

tl^an by the Act intended ; to procure free trade with

Scotland, especially- for servants ; and to procure liberty

to transpoi-t from Barbadoes any of the growth of the

island to all places in amity with his Majesty, paying
customs there.

Sept. 1.- -Ordered, that a letter to the Assembly of

Bai-badoes in answer to theirs lately received be prepared
;

and that John Champante be paid his account of disbui-se-

ments, 15^. 8>., for Barbadoes, and that his care and pains

in procuring the arms and ammunition be recommended
to the Assembly to be considered by them.

Sept. 7. — Ordered, that Edward Thomburgh pay out of

the produce of the sugar received from the Assembly of

Barbadoes all money paid on subscriptions for their use,

and perfect account with Jacob Lucie and receive or

pay the balance.

Nov. 22.—Voted (nemine contradicente) that it would
be no prejudice to Bai-badoes that any planter or member
of this committee subscribe to the stock of the new Royal

Company ; but that as many as are Avilling should

become members of that Company, whereby in some
measure they might influence the Councils of that Com-
pany for the good of Barbadoes.

1672, Feb. 7.—Ordered, that Ferdinando Gorges and
Edw. Thomburgh draw a letter to the Assembly to be

presented at their next meeting ; that five gixineas be

presented to Dr. Needham for drawing up writings about

tlie taxing of sugar in Parliament ; that Col. Drax be

paid 12^ 6s. for copjdng papers to be presented to Parlia-

ment men ; that 8/. 9s. be paid to Sir Peter Colleton for

papers printed for the public use of Barbadoes ; that iOs.,

disbursed for the hke use, be paid to Ferdinando Gorges
;

that Edward Thomburgh be paid 45?. 15s. for coach hire,

necessaries, &c., and lOOl. for his attendance on the Com-

AA 2
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mittee from Feb. 3, 1671 to Feb. 3, 1672, and he is

ordered to continue his attendance on their affairs as

formerly ; that Ferdinando Gorges, Jacob Lucy, and
John Bowden view the accounts relating to the public

interest of Barbadoes, and report at next meeting ; and
that Edwai-d Thornburgh forthwith provide four tons

culverin shot, three tons demi-culverin, two tons saker,

two tons minion and smaller shot, half ton musket shot,

half ton pistol shot, six dozen shot moulds, ten reams
cartridge paper, 10,000 cut flints, 20 lbs. vriie, and five

doz. gimlets for clearing touchholes, and load half aboard

the William, Capt. John Williams, and half aboard the

(Constant Kathei-ine, Capt. Thos. Collier.

1672, Feb. 19.—Resolved on debate of the addresses

sent by the Assembly of Barbadoes to be presented to

his JLijesty, to insist only on tw^o, which Lord Wil-
loughby has taken cai'e to prefer to his Majesty and
Council, and to desire the assistance of the committee,
viz., libertj- to transport Barbadoes commodities in qua-
lified English ships to any place in amity with his

Majesty, duties first secured; and trade from Scotland
to Barbadoes with a certain number of Scott's ships

yearlj- for a supply of people.

March 22.—Ordered that Bowden, Gorges, and Lucy
examine and pass all Thomburgh's accounts relating to

Barbadoes
; that Thornburgh solicit at the Treasury

Chamber for an order from the Commissioners to the Com-
missioners of Customs to ship the ammunition on Capts.
Collier and William.s's ships custom free, if to be obtained
in 10 days, otherwise to ship it and pay the custom

;

and that he exchange 40 barrels of the cannon powder
bought of Robert Ricli for 40 barrels of musket powder
and two barrels for two barrels of priming jjowder, most
of the powder paid by ships for the duty of the country
being cannon powder.

June 7.—On consideration of the Assembly's appoint-
ment of Thos. Henchman as their solicitor, deferred on
22nd March last till Lord Willoughby should be present,

who having left the matter wholly to the committee,
said place of solicitor was suspended till further orders
from the Assembly after the amval of his Excellency.
Ordered, that Col. Philip Bell and thi-ee others draw a
letter to the Assembly, to be sent by bis Excellency, to
represent liis M'onderful care in the countrj^'s concerns,
and another in answer to theirs received per Capt.
Barber, and to advise them what more is needful, and
that Edward Thornburgh send to the Assembly by the
William copies of all orders of the committee since 1.5th

June last, with accounts relating to this concern ; and
take bills of lading for the ammunition shipped aboard
the WiUiam and Constant Katherine in a form prescribed.
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858. II. Edwai-d Thomburgh's accounts of disbursements by-

order of the committee for public concerns of Barbadoes,

examined and allowed by three of the committee, 9th

May 1G72, viz., general accoimt of expenses, amounting

to 329?. 2s., which includes 97?. 15s. 6c?. for sundry

expenses at Whitehall, Westminster, and the city in

entertaining the Lords and members of the Hou.ses of

Parliament and Councils, and 100?. to Edward Thorn-

burgh ; account of the sale of 30 butts of sugar by the

ship Unity to Jonathan Woodhouse, amounting to

310?. 5s. 10c?., after deducting 89?. 3s. 8d for custom,

commission, freight ; account for 30 butts by the Aleppo

Merchant, amounting to 243?. lis. 9d., after deducting

98?. 4s. for custom, freight, damage ; account of 10 butts

by the Golden Phoenix, sold to John Fleet, amounting

to 89?. 17s. lOd., after deducting 32?. 14s. for custom,

freight, commission
;
genei'ai debtor and creditor account,

amounting to G43?. 15s. 5c?., sho\ving balance in hand of

101?. Is. 5c?., after payment of expenses and of 206?. 6s.

for charges of ammunition laden aboard the Constant

Katherine and William. Together, 14 pp. [Col. Entry
BL, Ko. XIII., 102-115.]

June 19. 859. Petition of Lt.-Gov. Stapleton, the Council and Assembly

of MontseiTat, to the Council for Foreign Plantations. That their

negroes, restorable by the 13th Article of the Peace of Breda,

have been by several unjust means hindered from coming freely to

petitioners ; that such as have made election (being but a small

number to the 649 lost) before the English and the French

Generals to return to their English masters have been divided,

one moiety to M. De Baas, to the discouragement of any more
to return, and the other moiety detained by Sir Chas. Wheler,

working on his plantation in Nevis ; that petitioners being as gi-eat

sufferers and as numerous as any of his Majesty's subjects in the

Leeward Islands, beseech their Lordships to move his Majesty that

the same care be taken of them in the restitution of their negroes

as of those of St. Christopher's, and that they are in want of arms,

ammunition, and especially of great guns
;
pray their Lordships to

move his Majesty that a way be prescribed to cause the French to

produce the negroes taken in the late war, to make their free

election, or that the price be paid for negroes made away with, or

in case of mortality ; that Sir Chas. Wheler be forced to pay for

the hire of the negroes detained, petitioners being forced to pay

100 lbs. sugar per month for each negro hired; that his private

articles or time prescribed for demanding the negroes maj- no way
bind them or deprive them of their right under the 13th Article

of Breda : and that they be supplied with arms and ammunition.

Endorsed, "Rec"i from Mr. Symms, 19 of June 1672. Read in

Council 21 June 1672." 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIIL,
Ko. 66.]
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June 19. 860. Robert Pike to Robert Mason at his house in Nicholas
Boston. Laue, London. Has -written several letters to Mason's kinsman and

agent since he left those parts, but having had no answer concludes
that he is dead or the letters have miscarried. Waited upon him
at Piscataway on his voyage to England and had large discourse

with him to accommodate diflferences between Mason and the

Magistrates of the Province, and sliould l>e very readj- to use Lis

utmost endeavours to that end. The Magistrates continuing very
desirous to see an amicaVjle composure speedily effected, and
knowing the great and long familiarity between himself and
Mason's kinsman, requested him to write desiring that a happy
agreement should be made and differences forgotten, and offering, if

Mason should be pleased to join his Pro%Tnce to this (Massachusetts)
as to government, they will add their (the Magistrates) authority
to his right. If he should please to come to live in these parts, due
respect would be paid him as the memory of his grandfather and
his own great worth deserved in so meritorious a work as uniting
the two Provinces under one government, wherein his advantages
would be equal to theirs and nothing should be imposed upon him but
shall seem reasonable and honourable, whereby all animosities would
cease and there would be no need of engaging higher powers in
those concerns. Hears that he has been in treaty with the King
about the surrender of his estate ; hopes it is not so ; if anj- such
thing should be, and nothing agreed, earnestly requests him not to

proceed further till he has answered these proposals. Assures him
that if he hearkens to these offers persons with full power wiU
be deputed to conclude the affair to his own desire, which being
effected on terms that he will find advantageous, will, he hopes,
induce him to come to those parts at least to settle his estate, if not
to stay there. Begs an answer by the fiist opportunity, so that he
may give some account to the M^istrates to whom Mason'.s letters

will be extreme welcome. Endorsed, " to be especially considered,

the said Pike being an eminent lawyer at Boston, and from them
making a tender of an addition of their authority to his right if he
will join his Pro^-ince to Boston as to government and deterring
him from surrendering to the Kiag." 1 p. [Col Papers, Vol.

XXVIII., Ko. 67.]

Jtine 20. 86L Earl of Shaftesbury to his very affectionate friend Sir John
Exeter House. Yeamans.

By the last account that came hither from Carolina I find that yon were
not received there with such general satisfaction, nor so forwardlv admittetl

to the Government we intended you as perhaps was imagined. I am sorry
to find an}' differences at all amoog you, the causes whereof I .shall not

Shaftesbury enquire iuto, but shall advise you. as my friend, not to make use of the
Papers. Government we have put into your hands to revenge yourself on any who

have s[>oke their apprehensions with that freedom which must be allowed
men in a country wherein they are not designed to be oppressed and where
they may justly expect equal justice and protection.

I have too great a value for your condition and ability not to desire the

continuance of a right understanding between us, and therefore I most take
the liberty to deal freely with you in a matter wherein we are both con-
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of those men who have expressed some fear of your management of the

government had some ground. Since your too forward grasping at the

government when you came first thither, and your endeavours since to

diminish the authority of our particular deputies, who are our representa-

tives, and invested there with all our power hath given us even at tliis

distance some umbrage. 'Tis in your power to sett all right. I know you

have dexterity enough to do it. You are now upon foundations of a larger

extent than are usual, and perhaps than in other places you have met with,

and if you will but suit the management of your government to them and

direct it wholly to the impartial prosperity of the whole plantation and all the

planters in it, you will remove the jealousies which I must tell you some of

the plantation have conceived of you, you will oblige the Lords Proprietors

and reap all those advantages which are sure to attend him who is the

greatest and most considerable man in a thriving plantation and who hath

contributed much to the advancement thereof. For my own part I assure

you that having set my mind on carrying on the plantation, and engaged

my word that the people shall live safe there under the protection of a fair

and equal government, upon confidence w-hereof most of the planters have

come thither, I shall think myself extremely injured by any one who shall

put such an atfront on me as to make those who trusted me be deceived, and I

am resolved at any rate rigoi-ously to require satisfaction of any one who
by any undue proceedings shall discompose the quiet of this settlement.

On the other side I shall be as ready to acknowledge to any one whatever

kindness they shall do or assistance they shall give to this plantation. I the

more frankly make this declaration to you, .Sir John, because you have

already contributed much, and are like to do more, to the growth and

increase of this place where you have a considerable and growing interest

which ought to make you have tlie same concernment for it that I have.

I return you my thanks for the forward inclination you have shown to

Carolina, and tell you moreover that you have it in your hand by en-

deavouring the public good of it to make me your friend as much and as

long as you please. I am your very affectionate friend, Shaftesbury.

Last line in Locke's handwriting. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section

IX., Bundle 48, No. 55, pp. 108-109. There is another copy, see

No. 89.]

June 20. 862. Earl of Shaftesbury to hi.s very affectionate friend

Exeter Hou6c. Maurice Mathews. Refers to his letter of 15th December last (see

ante, No. 090), wherein he sent his deputation and put into his

hands all the power and share in the government Shaftesbury

should have himself, were he in Carolina. Will find in their

Shaftesbury Fundamental Constitutions, temporary laws, and instructions the
Papers- compass he is to steer by, wherein, if not deceived, the safety and

prosperity of the people has been better provided for than ever

was done in any other plantation. He is therefore obstinately to

stick to those rules and oppose all deviations, since by their frame

no bod}-, power, or any of the Proprietors themselves is able to

hurt the meanest man in the country if their Deputies have but

honesty and resolution enough to keep things tight to those rules.

The distinction of the Governor from the rest of their Deputies is a

thing rather of order than of overruling power, and he has no

more freedom than any one of the Council to swerve from those

rules which his Lordship expects his Deputy exactly to foUow.

Desires him to choose for his Lordship a commodious signory to
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plant on, and when satisfied of his choice intends to stock it and

lay out a good deal of money in making a plantation for himself,

the ordering of which will be committed to his care. Is glad he

has behaved himself so well towards the Indians that they have

chosen him their Cassica, and he did well to ask leave of the

Governor and Council before he accepted it. Begs him to be

careful to use the Indians justly and kindly, and by none but

fair means endeavour to unite them to us. Shall, if he answers

expectations, be able to make him a more considerable cassique

than any of the Indians there. The siLperscviption is in Locke's

hand. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, JSFo. 55,

2->2y. 110, 111.]

863. Earl of Shaftesbury to his very affectionate friend, T.

Gray. Finds by his letter he has done two considerable services,

one in subduing their injurious neighbours the Cussoo Indians,

the other in the discoveries he has made up Ashley and Cooper

Rivers, for so the Lords Proprietors have named that which he

calls Wando. " You have laid the beginning of your being known
to me in a way which will oblige me to remember you with

kindness. The service you have done the plantation and the civil

account you have given me of it will deserve my regard, and I

shall be very ready on all occasions to give encouragement to

sober and active men, which is the character your actions have

given of you. I desire you to continue on your endeavours for

the good of a place which I will take care shall not ill reward

you, and be assured that I desire the continuance of your cor-

respondence with me." The superscription is in Locke's hand-

vjriting. {Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 55,

p. HI.]

864. Earl of Shaftesbury to his very affectionate friend Go-

vernor West and the rest of the Council. Eeturns particular

thanks for his pn^dence in the management of the affairs of the

plantation, in the which he shall always have his Lordship's

countenance and assistance. To keep to the rules of their estab-

lishment, it has been necessary for the Lords Proprietors to take

the government out of Mr. "West's hands, in which it has thriven

very well, and to put it into the only Landgi-ave's upon the place.

But is very soriy to find that Sir John Yeamans is not a man accept-

able to the whole plantation. Knows how hard it is for jealousy

to be removed and factions united, but that the quiet necessary

for an infant settlement may not be disturbed by animosities that

may arise, shall endeavour to find a Governor with the necessary

qualification of being indifferent to the whole plantation, disin-

terested from all divisions in it, and a man not suspected or

disgusted by any of the plantere. Sees this will be unavoidable,

though he has a very great respect for Sir John and no other

exception to him, in order to preserve unity and a good under-

standing in the plantation. In the meantime recommends him

to keep unbia-ssed to the rules in the Fundamental Constitutions,

temporary laws, and instructions, and particularly are their Deputies
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to remember that they represent their persons, and therefore ought
not to diminish their right by making themselves cj'phers and
submitting too much to the will of any Governor, for they ought
to maintain their authority and share in the Government accord-

ing to the Fundamental Constitutions. Having been careful to

balance one another's power to prevent engrossing it into any
one hand that the Palatine himself and so his Deputy the Governor
hath but his limited proportion of it suited to the despatch of

affaii-s. Recommends therefore his own good and interest to his

own care, wherein Shaftesbury is sure to stand by him. Very
much applauds his fair dealing in respect to their stores and
debt. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Ko. 55,

2yp. 112, lis".]

June 20. 865. Earl of Shaftesbury to hin very loving friend Mr. Joseph
Exeter Uouse. West. Is extremely well satisfied with his fair and punctual

account of their stores and plantation, both public and private, and
he has answered all the expectations they could have of an honest,

sober, and prudent man. He will see by their public letters how
Shaftesbury -^qW he has pleased the Lords Proprietors, and besides that mark

apcrs-
of their respect given to him in a cassique ship, Shaftesbury wiU
be ready on all occasions to consider him as a person to whom they
principallj' owe the settlement of that plantation, and that they
still very much rely on his steady care to keep the course they
have chalked out for him. This, by having the disposal of their

stores and being one of their Deputies, he will have as much power
to do as if he were still possessed of the Government, which not
any dislike to him, but the frame of their constitution took out of

his hands. Presumes all the people are not well satisfied it is

placed in Sir John's hands. Will provide the best they can against

all inconveniences that may happen through jealousy, and expect
their deputies, who are their representatives, to preserve things in

the right way in the which they shall be supported. Care shall be
taken to provide the wants he mentions. Desires him to continue

by every opportunity the constant information he has sent of their

affaii-s. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. 55,

2jp. 113, 114.]

June 20. 866. Major James Banister to Joseph Williamson. Assurances
Jamaica, of his great aflfection in return for bis liberal kindnesses, and prays

him to make trial thereof if any of his occasions happen this way.
Indoi:scd, R. Oct. 2. 1 p. [Col. Paiiers, Vol. XXVIIL, Xo. 68.]

June 21. 867. Temporary laws agieed upon by the Lords Proprietors of

Carolina in seven sections " since the paucity of the nobility will

not permit the Fundamental Constitutions presently to be put in

practice, it is necessarj-, for the supply of that defect, that some
temporarj- laws should in the meantime be made for the better

ordering of atfairs, till by a sufficient number of inhabitants of all

degrees, the government of Carolina can be administered according

to the form estjxblished in the fundamental constitution." 1. The
Palatine to name the Governor and each of the Lords Proprietors a
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deputy, -who -with the Governor and an equal number chosen by the

Parliament shall be Councillors till the Lords Proprietors order a new
choice or the country be so peopled as to be capable of government

according to the Fundamental Constitutions. And as Landgraves

and Cassiques will be created by the Lords Proprietors so many of

the eldest in Carolina as shall be equal to the number of Lords

Proprietors' Deputies shall be also of the Council, that so the nobility

niaj- have a share in the government, and come as near the form

designed as circumstances will penuit. 2. The other seven Pro-

prietors shall respectively nominate the following officers :
The

Admiral, the Marshal of the Admiralty, the Chamberlain, the

Register of Births Burials and Mamages, the Chancellor, the Secre-

tary, the Constable, the Military Officers, the Chief Justice, the

Register of Writings, the Higli Steward, the Surveyor, the Trea-

surer, the Receiver. The Governor and Council to fill up vacancies

in same until the pleasure of the Proprietors be known. 3. The

Governor, Deputies, Landgraves, and Cassiques that are Council,

and those chosen by the Parliament to be the Grand Council, the

quorum to be the Governor and six Councillors, whereof three the

Projirietors' Deputies. 4.' That the number of Deputies be always

kept full, vacancies to be supplied by the eldest of the Councillors

chosen by the Parliament, and new Councillors chosen at the next

session of Parliament, provided that if the Proprietor choose another

Deputy the abovesaid cease to be Deputy and Coitncillor respec-

tively. 5. The Parliament to consist of the Governor, Deputies,

nobility, and twenty chosen by the freeholders, with power to make
laws to be ratified as provided in the Fundamental Constitutions.

6. All Acts made by said Parliament to cease at the end of the first

session of the Parliament chosen according to the articles concerning

Parliaments established in the Fundamental Constitutions. 7. The

Fundamental Constitutions capable of being put into practice to be

the rule of proceeding. Signed by Craven, Shaftesbury, Carteret,

and Colleton. ICol. Entry Bk , Vol. XX., ^yp. 87-88.]

June 24. 868. Commission from Anthony Earl of Shaftesbury, Chief

Justice of Carolina, to Joseph West, appointing him Register of aU
writings and contracts, with power to execute all things belonging

to said office. [Col Entry Bk., Vol. XX., f. 89.]

June 24. 869. Minutes of the Council of St. Kitts. Present, Wm. Staple-

St. Kitfe. ton, Governor, Col. Abed. Mathew, Col. Clem. Everard, Lt.-Col. John
Estridge, Major Henry Crooke, Major Wni. Willett, Capt. Wm.
Freeman, Capt. Edw. Fitch, Capt. Roger Elrington, Capt. Walter

Symonds, and Justus Burkin of the Council of Nevis, and Capt.

John Pogson, Deputy Governor of Statia. General Stapleton having

commissioned Walter Symonds, Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas in Nevis, to treat and determine all difierences and disputes

concerning the restoring his Majesty's subjects to their lands and

goods within his Majesty's part of St. Kitts, and all other matters

contained in the Peace of Breda, and Mons. de Baas' commision not

having full power to treat upon all matters as aforesaid, it is ordered

that Walter Symonds and the said Commissioner shall not debate on
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any matters that were referred to the two Generals Sir Chas.
WLeler and Mons. de Baas, inasmuch as the Chevalier St. Lawrence
and Mons. de Plessis, the French Commissioners, have declared to

General Stapleton that they would insist on the articles concluded
between Sir Chas. Wheler and Mons. de Baas and not on those
concluded at Breda. Also ordered, that his Excellency make a
protest against Mons. de Baas concerning the premises to be left

with Governor Mathew and by him delivered to Mons. de Baas.
The protest of Governor Stapleton dated 25th June and answer of
the French Commissioners dated ith July(?X.S.) 1672. 4 pp.
[Col. Pajm-s, Vol. XXVIIL, Xo. 69.]

June 2.5. 870. Earl of Shaftesbury to his very affectionate friend Mr.
Sxcter House. Joseph West. To show him the respect and kindness his Lordship

has for him he is made Register for the Province of Carolina, which
power peculiarly belonged to his Lordship as Chief Justice, and he is

by virtue of this authority to register not only the titles of the
Lords Proprietors but of all deeds amongst themselves, no deed being

Shaftesbury good that is not registered. Desires him to be kind to Mr. Man
ap«r»-

j^j^j ^^ write word how lit he is for a second overseer in any pkn-
tation his Lordship shall settle. Wishes an account of the stock of
cattle on our plantation, what servants there are and when their

times expire, what land he has planted and what the plantation
with the appurtenances is worth ; also desires his care in the choice
of a signory either on Ashley or Cooper Kiver, in a place of the
greatest pleasantness and advantage for health and profit where
there is high ground near a navigable river, and if it be above the
tides flowing 'tis the better. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX.,
Bundle 48, No. 55, p. 115.]

June (29). 871. Grant to William Lord Willoughby of Parham to be Capt.-
Geueral and Governor-in-Chief o\ er the islands of Barbadoes, Santa
Lucia, St. Vincent, Dominica, and the rest of the Caribbee Islands
lying to windward of Guadaloupe which are or shall be under his

Majesty's subjection, during his Majesty's pleasure. Also revocatit n
of his former commission of 6 (r) December 1660, constituting him
Capt.-General and Governor-in-Chief over all the Cai'ibbee Islands.

Endorsed, " 29° Junii 1672." [Bom. Chas. II. Docquet.]

June 29. 872. Col. Chr. Codrington, Deputy-Governor of Barbadoes, to

Sec. Lord Arlington. Since his of 3rd May has had nothing
worthy his Lordship's knowledge, but the departure of this fleet

now ready to sail, and a short account of Dominica. Has taken all

care to make the fieet follow his Majfstj-'s orders, appointing
Admirals with instructions, and taking bond from the Commanders,
but finds them very unwilling to call at the Leeward Isles, t! is being
the time of hurricanes. Has notice from Dominica that the French
have carried off the few men he put on there to hold formal posses-

sion, prisoners to Martinique. Intends speedily to demand them
and the cause, and has put others on the island, who have built a
house, the Indians promising not to permit the French to hurt them.
Finds the Indians well satisfied with the men being there, and very
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kind to them. Hopes ilr. Lloyd, sent expressly -ftitli his last, has

given his Majesty and his Lordship full satisfaction as to the island,

mine and other concerns thei-e, and to receive his Majesty's order

thereon before long. Indorsed, " Read in Council the 13th

November." 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII.. No. 70.]

June 29. 873. Copy of preceding with mem. In margin, " Read in

Council 1.3th November 1G72 ; original remains with the Earl of

Arlington." 1 j^- [Col. Entry BL, No. XCIV., liJ6.]

June 29. 874. Instructions from Col. Codrington to Capt. Leonard
Barbadoes. Webber, admiral of the fleet of merchant ships bound from Barba-

does to England. His Majesty having for their greater safety

commanded that the merchant ships trading to Bai-badoes should

sail in fleets, on certain daj's, and a certain course, he is appointed

admiral of the fleet of 29 sail appointed to sad on the last inst., and

to follow these instructions :—To take charge of the fleet, and sail

from Carlisle Bay, at Speight's Bay to command all ships there to

join him ; and thence sail for Antigua, Montserrat, and Nevis,

sendino- an express from Antigua to Montserrat and Nevis to advise

of his coming, to receive into his fleet such vessels as are ready and

not stay above 48 hours at each place ; thence to make the best of

his way for [blank], where he shall receive his Majesty's instruc-

tions. To take the advice of the Yice-Admiral and Rear-Admiral,

endeavour to keep the fleet together and preserve it from the attack

of any enemy, gi«ng account of his proceedings to his Majest}^ or

H. R. Highness as required. With attested certificate by Geo.

Hannay, signed by Leonard Webber, that this is a true copy of

Col. Codrington's instructions. 3 i^p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII.,

No. 71.]

[June 29,] 875. Petition of the inhabitants of Easthampton, Southampton,

and Southold, in Long Island, to the King. Have spent much
time, pains, and expense for the settling of a trade of whale-

fishincT in the adjacent seas, having endeavoured it above 20 years,

but could not bring it to any perfection till within the past two

or three years. It being now a hopeful trade at New York, the

Governor and Dutch there require them to come under their

patent and laj" heavy taxes upon them beyond any of the King's

subjects in New England, yet will not permit them to have any

deputies in court. The Dutch being chief impose what laws they

please, insult them and threaten to cut down the little timber

that they have to make casks for their oil with, although the

petitioners purchased their lands of Lord Sterling's deputy about

30 years ago and have been ever since under the government

and patent of Mr. Winthrop, belonging to Connecticut patent,

which lieth more convenient for their assistance in trade. Pray

that they may continue under the same government, or else be

made a free corporation ; otherwise they must be forced to re-

move, to their great undoing and the damage of sundry merchants

to whom they stand indebted. "Received June 29. Read July

3 and 19, 1672." Annexed,
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875. I. Order of the King in Council. Referring the above peti-

tion to the Council for Foreign Plantations for their

repoi-t, and the Council is desired to give notice to the

Duke of York's Commissioners that they may attend
when the petition is under consideration. Whitehall,

1672, July 3. Together 3 ^ip. \Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVIII., ]^o. 72,72 t]

June 30. 876. Deposition of John Scott, formerly master of the sloop
Jamaica. Beginning. In April last dejionent being bound for the island,

was chased and taken by a great Spanish ship, the Rozare, which
after beating and abusing them carried them all to the Havanas

;

where deponent and sis othei-s wei-e kept in prison 21 days
without examination, when H.M. frigate Assistaxice being in the
hai'bour they were sent all aboard, but the deponent's sloop was
kept. Signed Jan Schodt. Sworn before Rob. Freman and
Reginald Wilson 30th June 1072. Also deposition of Peter Collens

testifies to the truth of same. 1 p. ICol. Papers, Vol. XXVIII.,
i\^o. 73.]

1672 ? 877. Alem. That Lord Clifford is desired to write to Lord Wil-
loughby to favour Chr. Codrington, Deputy Governor of Barbadoes,
and whatsoever kindness is sho\\'n him shall be esteemed a par-
ticular favour done to the wi-iter. This my Lord Arlington promised
to do if my son Drax had not missed him before he went away.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 74.]

[1672.] 878. Henry Drax to Sec. Lord Arlington. Has been much
affiicted that he could have no opportunity of waiting on his Lord-
ship before lea^•ing for Barbadoes, for his letter to Col. Christopher
Codrington, the Deputy Governor, owing to his Lordship's sudden
departure for Holland. Begs leave to remind him about the silver

mine discovered at Dominica. Relates how Col. Codrington's letters

enclosed in one to himself, that gave his Lordship an account of
that business, fell into Lord Willoughby's hands and were acci-

dently seen, by a lady who came to see Mrs. Drax, in a window
at Lord Willoughby's, whereby Lord Willoiighby had the oppor-
tunity of being the first from whom the King heard thereof, which
made Lord Willoughby endeavour to get a patent for it ; but hopes
Lord Arlington'will procure one for himself and the fii-st discoverer,

viz.. Col. Codrington and Mr. Leolin Lloj'd, from whom he will

receive this, and whom Codrington chose to send to Dominica for a
full discovery of the mine, and now to his Lordship, who may give
absolute credit to him. Begs leave to remind his Loi-dship of a
letter he promised in favour of Col. Codi'ington to Lord Willoughby,
who goes over with a gi-eat prejudice against Codrington, and will

have the power and doubts not without liis Lordship's letter the
will to ruin him. In his Lordship's absence Ladj' Lovelace pro-
cured such a letter from Lord Clifford, but as it is there stated that
it was granted on his frequent and earnest solicitation thinks it not
proper to be delivered ; besides one from his Lordship would be
much more effectual. Endorsed, "Mr. Drakes." 2i »». [Col
Papers, Vol. XXVIII., i\ a 75.]
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July 2. 879. Opinion and advice of the Council for Plantations bo the

King, u-ith marginal notes [in brackets]. Upon consideration of

several letters, petitions, and complaints concerning his Majesty's

plantation-s in America, they have resolved to offer the following

propositions. First, in relation to Jamaica, that encouragement be

oiven to Jews, Dutch, and other nations to settle there [allowed] ;

that strict orders be given to the Governor of Jamaica and all

other Governors in the West Indies, not to hinder or discourage

the trade of logwood cutting in places uninhabited by the Spaniard,

which is of great advantage to his Majesty's customs and to trade

[allowed so long as it is according to the late Treaty] ;
that order

be given for payment of the money disbursed by Governor Sir

Thot. Lynch for the Welcome and Assistance frigates for defence of

Jamaica" [must be allowed in the Navy]; that the English be

brought off from Surinam and that plantation deserted, according

to their former advice [when it can be done] ; that Sir Thos. Lynch

be commanded to attempt the taking of Ctira^oa, now in possession

of the Dutch, if it may probably be done [if upon good information

it appears likely to succeed, ha\-ing essayed it, not otherwise] ; and

that a fourth rate frigate be yearly sent under the command of the

Governor of Jamaica for the time being. Secondly, in relation to

the Leeward Islands, that a public seal be appointed to the Governor

[allowed] : that the privy seals granted to Sir Chas. Wheler for

the pay of himself and the foot companies there be vacated,

and new ones passed in the name of CoL Wm. Stapleton [allowed]

;

that 20 pieces of ordnance and .500 firearms, with ammunition, &c.,

be sent to Col. Stapleton for the defence of Montserrat, which lost

theirs in the late war, provided that the planters pay for the fire-

arms and ammunition [if any merchant here will do it well] ; that

such malefactors as by law are to be transported may be sent to

St. Christopher's for its more speedy replanting [upon any merchants'

desire here it will be done, they bearing the charge] ; and that a

fifth rate frigate be vearlv sent, to be under the Governor-in-Chief

there. [Col Entry Bk., Ko. XCIV., 97-99.]

Jul\' 2. 880. Copy of preceding without the marginal notes. Signed by

Lord Gorges," Sir John Finch, Ei Waller, and four others. 2 pp.

[Ck>l. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 1.]

July 2. 88L Minut«s of the Council of Jamaica. Whereas Col. John
St. Jago. Vassal has brought from Virginia several conveyances and releases

from Mrs. Ann Toft of Virginia, referring all her right to 4,000

acres of lane in St. Elizabeth's parish, granted her by Governor Sir

Thos. Mod}-ford, to Col. Scarborough's executors, with all negroes,

&c. thereto belonging, and said executors have given order to Col.

Vassal to send back their slaves, and declare they intend to desert

said plantation ; Ordered that unless within 1 2 months the}- make
appear that they really intend to settle it and comply with their

bonds for bringing on their number of hands, then said land shall

return to the King, and be disposed of as the Governor pleases.

Ordered, that whereas by the death of James Percivail, attorney

to John Lovain, there is no one in the island who has power to
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take care of said Lovain's interest, receive his rents, and repair
his houses, Capt. Reginald Wilson, in -whose hands are all the
patents, bills of sale, and conveyances of said lioases, shall receive
all rents and make all such reparation of those houses at Port
Royal as may be necessary, till Mr. Lovain shall appoint some
person to whom he is to be accountable. On pei-u.sal of divers

attestations from Barbadoes produced by Benjamin Cotman,
attorney to Mr. Dives in Barbadoes, in order to the recoverincr

of 16 negroes from Anthony Swimmer, merchant at Port Royal,
consigned to him by Peter Hayman, merchant of Barbadoes, which
had since been sold, but the effects of them by the Governor's
order secured in the hands of said Swimmer till the Council
should make further order; Ordered that the money and effects

remain still in Swimmer's hands, and copy of this order be
remitted to Barbadoes, with certain reservations, in case Mr. Dives
within eight months make it appear there was fraud and com-
bination between said Hayman and Abel Dean in sending the
negroes hither. Ordered that Col. Vassal and Mordecai Rogers
immediately undertake the drawing of a most exact, large, and
particular map of the whole island, perfectly describing all the
mountains, rivers, valleys, settlements, creeks, and harbours; and
if they finish the whole work in four months' time, that they
receive 20/. per mensem, and so proportionably for what time
they shall spend more ; and the surveyoi-s in every parish are
oi-dered to use tlieir utmost endeavours to assist them. This
island being a frontier colony, bounding every way upon a rich
and potent enemy, ordered that dLstribution be made of the
stores of powder and ammunition at Port Roj-al, that every
quarter may be in readiness to defend themselves in case of inva-
sion. Here follow the quantities, viz. :—at the Governor's planta-
tion at Port Morant, at Lt.-Col. Robt. Whitfeild's, Col. Freeman at
Morant, Lt.-Col. Robt. Freeman at Yallahs, Lt.-Col. Cha. "UTiit-

feild at Lygonee, to Col. Modyford, to Col. Coape, to Lt.-Col.
Bj-ndloss, to Lt.-Col. Fuller, to Maj.-Gen. Bannister, to Maj.
Collier, to Capt. Long, to Lt.-CoL Ivey, to Capt. Tamy, to Col
Vassal ; and the respecti%-e officers t<") give sutficient caution to
apply the same to the public use. Ordered, on petition of John
Mirfield, that if he give sufficient security to go off this island
within four months, then his recognisance to be withdrawn, other-
wise to be proceeded against at the sessions following at St. Jaco
de la Vega. AMiereas divei-s thefts, felonies, and other enormities
have been committed lately on Port Royal, which cannot be
imputed to anything but to the great number of malefactors and
other convicts yeaiiy brought fi-om his Majesty's prisons in Eng-
land, ordered that eveiy master of a sliip bringing out white
servants from England shall before he entei-s his ship make oath
of the number of such convicts brought, and that either himself
or those to whom they are consigned give good security in the
Secretary's office not to sell them to any person that shall keep
them on Port Royal, nor to suffer them to remain there on his
own account more than three weeks. Thos. Walker having pre-
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sented model of a crane mill for grinding sugar, which may be

of great importance to the settlers, especiallv to those on the

north side and in other quarters where for want of Savannahs
stocks of cattle cannot be easily produced, Ordered, for his due

encouragement in his ingenious contrivance, that for 11 years next

ensuing he enjoy the sole privilege and profit of making said

mills, provided that within 12 months he approve the said model

to be useful and profitable according to his proposal, and all other

persons are forbidden, under penalty of 500?., to make said mills

except with allowance from said Walker. Hi 'pp. [Col. Entry
Bks., Xos. XXXIV. and XXXV., 306-317.]

882. Petition of John Mirfield " as intended to be presented to

the Assembly of Jamaica, the 1st May next." [See ante, Ko. 821,

May 8.] Retained counsel for one Hicks against Jones in an action

of debt upon a bond of oOOl. petitioner, at Port Royal, obtained a

verdict for Hicks. Relates what took place after said verdict in

reference to Robert Rawlinson and Edmund Duck, Esq., who brought
an action for conspiracy against petitioner, and that the justices

ordered petitioner to pay .50?. or stand on the piUory. That Sir

Thos. Lynch on petition refen-ed the whole matter to Mr. Chief

Justice White, but Lieut.-Col. Byndlosse, notwithstanding, opposed
petitioner's pleading, though Jones himself has given it under his

hand that petitioner never did him any wrong. It was ever King
James' charge to his judges " to do justice uprightly, indifferently,

with upright hearts, with clean and uncorrupt hands, not

making law, but interpreting the law, . . . remembering that their

office is jus dicere and not jus dare." Praj-s for a rehearing of the

cause, or else to give him leave to practise as formerly in this

island. Endorsed, " Mr. Mirfield's case by way of petition to the

Assembly of Jamaica," 1672. 1 jij. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
Xo. 2.]

July 2. 883, Information of John Bant, master of the Hopewell, of

[Rec^.] London, concerning logwood ships taken by the Spaniards. On
11th December 1671 was in the harbour of Boakonune with three

other vessels, Masters Thomas Wilde, Roger Marsh, and Thomas
Cooker, when Capt. Yellows' war canoe came up the harbour and
boarded the ships, but having heard that Yellows had revolted to

the Spaniard, Bant told them to keep oflf or he woiild fire. On 12th
Capt. Yellows came up with them, ha^^ng the English ensign

flying, and told informant he was his prisoner, and that he had a

commission from the Spaniard to take all Englishmen on that

coast ; so he surprised those four vessels and a New Englandman.
On 16th Yellows sailed with his five prizes for Campeachj', but
turned informant and another ashore on the island that makes the

harbour, where informant found a piece of a canoe, in which he went
to the head of the river, where he found tiiree small vessels of

Jamaica, in one of which he got passage. In that harbour he
spoke with several men that had been there a long time, and
intended to continue cutting logwood to sell to any ship that came,

and had not seen either Indians or Spaniards ; the names of four of
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them were John BaiTOw, John Pickerin, John Williams, and
Thoma.s . Reed. July 2 1672. 2 nrn. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIX., Ko. 3.]

884. Thoma.s BrcmhaU, juni-., to Sir Joseph Williamson.
Thanks for bis recommendation to Sir Thos. Lynch. Begs liis

patronage for " A Description, History, and present State of this

Island," almost perfected, and in which he has had the encourage-

ment and assistance of Sir Thos. Lynch. Casually became ac-

quainted with Williamson's brother, the lieutenant of the Assistance,

and, as far as his short knowledge goes, the lieutenant has " behind
his back been rendered ill here by such of whose good humour no
man gives testimony," and, gi-anting him allowance of youth, " be

may be encouraged without danger of disparagement to his friends."

If his honour will mention Bromhall's name once more to Sir Tho.s.

Lynch it will be of great advantage to him. Endorsed, R. 20 Oct.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 4.]

885. Su- Thomas Lynch to the Council for Plantations. Com-
plains he does not know whether his many letters have been
received ; one of his great discoui'agemeuts is that ho must act

according to the reason of things here, which at court may be
understood according as one has success or friends there ; cannot
but judge it strange that Jamaica, which is considerably impi-oved

this year and in a few years may be worth all the King has

between the tropics, should not be considered by them. Encloses

account of the people and vessels tliat have come this year, and
of goods exported and imported. Will speedily remit the numbers
of the people. Sir Thos. Modyford's was done by conjecture, and
hopes shortly to make progress in the map of the island. People

are generally healthful and the year seasonable, though there is

no hope of the old cacao trees recovery, but the young ones to

the east and north thrive well. By way of Bristol they have
advice of the war with Holland, which many rejoice at believing

it foreruns one with Spain, but the rational people would have
none with anybody, for that and planting they judge inconsistent.

It happens in a very ill conjuncture, for they have no ships and
the forts not finished. Dissolved the Assembly 14th last month,

liaving agreed to the body of laws sent herewith, to which he

hopes they will move his Majesty for his assent, without which
they can be in force but two years. The sooner they are returned

the better, not so much for governing the people here, who are

very respective to authority, as for encouraging others to come.

In the Act about quitrents, unwillingly assented that no land

should for the future pay but one balf[)enny per acre, but the

Council and Assembly were of opinion people can never give more

;

what Sir Thos. Modyford granted paid but a penny every planted

acre, which was hardly the fortieth part of what was taken up,

now it pays 2s. Gd. per cent, which increases the rents to loQl. or

2001. per annum. The Council unanimously agi-eed to levy a

considerable sum for completing the fortifications at Port Royal,

but it was impossible to prevail with the Assembly to do any-

D 51912.
*
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thing ; liowever, they have voluntarily subscribed 700^. or 800Z.,

which will make a demi-lune and mount about 10 guns more.

A house for the Governor, court houses, prisons, &c. they must

wait for till the people are richer or better disposed. Did not

think it reasonable, having but a subordinate title, to press them
further, besides he considei-s they are but a new colony, exemptions

from payments, how reasonable soever, being a considerable motive

to draw people hither. Has had great compliments from the

Governor of Tortugas, who has now all the coast of Hispaniola

in subjection, and every day expects frigates from France. They
have taken Dutch this low^ while, on pretence of having been on

that coast, but has not heard of any Spaniard there sold, but an

adviso fi-om Cartagena, which M. Ognate clamovu-s against us

for, which memorial he has particularly an.swered. Has no news
from the main, but that galleons are arrived, nor any certainty

of the vessels he sent five months since to Campeaehy. The
Spaniards are still little civil, and never meet any of our vessels

without making pretences to carry them into their ports to their

undoing. Has sent Lord Arlington a new complaint, and could

send others, but being smaller, it's not fit they should cry so loud.

Major Beeston, captain of the Assistance, a very ingenious and
intelligent person, can give all particulars. It would contribute

much to their safety and reputation to have a frigate at Jamaica,

for one caper may much prejudice their trade. Mr. Robotham,
that brought the commission for Col. Stapleton, has served the

King well in it, and carried the new General from island to

island ; he is a witty and intelligent man, and their Lordships

from his own mouth may have the particulars of Sir Charles

Wheeler's folly and flight, " which are things so extraordinary

that I dare not report them, not having seen them." Has pub-

lished this General's as he did the former's declaration, but by
how much St. Christopher's is the stronger the neighbour islands

are the weaker, for hears of none else that go to it. Believes

the sui-plus of " Barbarians " (Barbadians) are like to come this

way ; Esquire Peirce has sent blacks and servants to begin a

plantation on the north side, which is strangely advanced this

year and better land than this side, and they expect 20 or 30

good families more h-om Barbadoes. Are sorrj- for Capt. Render

and the poor Surinamers ; had not this frigate been commanded
home, they would have fetched them without capitulations.

Judges the Barbarians will attempt vSurinam now Lord Willoughby

comes ; it may be the Proprietors interest to keep it, but hardly

the King's while he has land of his own that's infinitely better

to plant. A vessel just arrived from Barbadoes says they were

fitting a vessel for Tobago, which the Dutch will surrender ; at

Martinique they have two frigates ; and Statia was deUvered a

fortnight since to Col. Stapleton, and a day or two after the

French came to take it, but hearing how the business was,

returned. They are so far to leeward and have so few good

ships that they are liker to sufler than do anything in a war
with Holland ; but will not grant any commissions without ordera
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from his Majestv. Endorsed, Keceived 9^ of OctoV 1672. Read
in Council 8* of XovemV 1672. 3 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol XXIX.,
Xo. 5.]

886. Sir Thos. L^-nch to Sir Joseph Williamson. Congratulations

on the additional honours and employments his Majesty has con-

ferred upon him. Has given Major Beeston, captain of the Assist-

ance, a small address to him : he is an ingenious and experienced

man. has told Loi-d Arlington that should there he any design this

way, he is the fittest man in England to be consulted. Has now
written to his TiOrdship, Mr. Sec. Travers ['. Trevor], our Council,

Lord Keeper, Master of the Ordnance, and Lords of the Treasury,

and shall do to the Pi-ince when he has some ore to send him. Has
now sent home the laws, accounts of the people, shipping, trade, &c.

Our Council has now at least 100 sheets of paper of his before them,
but not even from the meanest of their clerks has he had a syllable ;

at which he wonders, for if he is not so considerable as the Wind-
ward G<jvemors, to whom they have written, yet in few years this

island wUl be worth all of them put together. However public

afiairs are in an excellent posture, and has nothing to complain of

but the going home of the Assistance, and some considerable loss

he has sustained in ende;\vouring to steal into a trade with the
Spaniards, by some catches and sloops. Enclosed is a particular

letter to his Lordship with a deposition in answer to Sir Marc
Ognate's memorials : wishes the Spaniards would as well satisfy all

our |K)or merchants' complaints ; it imports this island much that a
stop be put to this kind of seizing in peace. Sends only enclosed

the affidavits of a catch and sloop, and of a small frigate that
brought ColJ. Yassall and family from Yirginia ; could send one or

two more but thinks these may be sufficient to move his Lordship
to give some order in it ; Major Beeston is informed of all particu-

lars. The BB. (Barbadoes) fleet will be home ere this, so nee<l not

give account of Sir C. W.s ( Chas. Wheeler) follies and flight ; by the
last vessel from St.. Kitts hears he is still there concealed amongst
the French. Capt. Robotham that canned Williamson's despatches

thither has very well served the King : will give him a little address

with which to wait on his honour. Mr. Ardrey comes lieutenant

of the Assistance ; leaves it to his captain to give his character ; is

told he dare not come ashore for debts : would he have stayed, or
had he been fit for anything, should have put him into some other
way. Has sent a trifling thing to Sir C. Lyttelton for Williamson.
Tlianks for Gazettes. Endorsed, R. Sept. 30. 3 pp. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXIX.. Xo. 6.]

887. Sir Thomas Lynch to the King. Has given Lord Ailing-
ton and the Lords of the Treasury an account of the shipping,

people, and trade of this island for this year, and supposes it may
have increased his Majesty's Customs in England 15,000?. But
fears all may be lost if they have not a frigate or two to defend the
island. It is impo.ssible to raise privateei-s against the Dutch that
have neither country nor merchants to take, and one caper of 30
or 40 guns might exceedingly harass them, because oar best settle-

£ B 2
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ments are all round the island along the coasts. Sends by the

Assistance two Spanish copper guns of about 2,808 lb. for which he

could have had lid. per lb. here, but judged it his duty to send

them and begs for necessaries out of the Tower to their worth, an
account whereof Sir Chas. Lyttleton will give his Majesty. Took
the same cai-e his Majesty should have the "JDerotero" of the South

Seas, which he got from Admii-al Morgan, all judging it an extra-

ordinary piece. Wrote to Sir Robert Murray for a copy of it for

this island. Hopes in short time to have the North Seas as well or

better known, for he makes all the masters he employs give him
their draughts and observations. 1^ 2^P- [Gol. Papers, Vol.

XXIX., No. 7.]

July 8. 888. Hender Molesworth to (Thomas Duck in London). Yester-
Jamaica. daj^ had advice of a ketch trading at Cartagena with 70 negroes, of

which four were .his own, Ijeing seized by the General of the

galleons, the goods burnt in the market place, and the negroes sold

for the King's account. This makes them have apprehensions for

Capt. Ayler, who two months since was almost laden and ready to

come away from Campeachy, lest some of the Spanish fleet may
have trepanned him. Hears of a Dutchman of 32 guns taken trading
near Campeachy by a surprise, wherein Yellows lately of this port

was chief contriver, and has gained himself no small reputation
among the Spaniards. Endorsed, Mr. Hender Molesworth of

Jamaica to Thomas Ducke in London. 1 n. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIX., No. 8.]

July 11. 889. Minutes of the Council of Nevis. Present, Governor
Stapleton, the Council {see ante, Xo. 849), and the Assembly, viz.,

Capts. John Nethway, Roger Earle, John Smith, and Robt. Haymon,
Lieuts. John Cade and Thos. Cooke, Thos. Goodwine, John Luxford,
and Capt. Wm. Howard. HeuL-y Gillman's address to his Excellency
concerning a general execution to be granted him for pajnnent of
20 lbs. of sugar p poll for Sir Chas. Wheeler's duties according to a
vote of 1st March last. The Governor proposing to the Assembly
whether they would confirm said vote all dissented, and Capt.
Nethway, Speaker, explained that only five of the Assembly, but
half their number then consented to it. Resolved, that said vote is

no Act and therefore null and of no effect. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVIII., No. 60.]

July 12. 890. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. The rate for wine
and strong drink sold in taverns, omitted to be set in June last

according to the Act, ordered that all persons retailing wines and
strong liquors shall during one year sell Madeira, Spani.sh and
Portugal wines at \2d., French and Rhenish at M., strong ale

at 6c?., and beer and cider at 4c?. the quart, and not more, under
penalty in the Act expressed. Foi-m of oath to be subscribed by
the Secretary, Richard Noke, who is appointed Secretary of Bar-
badoes till ftirther order, and ordered within 14 days to give
security for the faitliful administration of said oflice. \\ 'pp.

[Col. Entry Bk, Xo. XL, 190, 197.]
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July 13. 891. Col. W. Stapleton, Governor of the Leeward Islands, to

Nevis. (Sec. Lord Arlington). Gave account in his letter of 27 th May
per Benjamin Kobotham, who delivered his Lordship's of 21st

February last, that Sir Charles 'WTieler could not be found to

resign the Government nor to receive his Majesty's letter, which Col.

Stapleton sent by two of the Council of Montserrat, understand-

ing that he was retired to the French ground of St. Christopher's,

and thence to JIartinique ; but being becalmed went no further

than Guadaloupc, whence Sir Charles sailed for France with

M. Pellissier, one of the Lords of the French Company. Leaves

his Lordship to consider in what comlition all things were left

by this sudden departure Has waited at St. Christopher's since

27th May to treat with M. De Baas, who has only sent one with

a defective poM^er, as his Lordship will understand l,iy comparing

it with that given by Col. Stapleton to the Commissioners he
appointed on his first arrival. Before entering into business

Chev, de St. Laui-ence and the person sent by M. do Baas, Justice

Symons and himself had a meeting, and it was not thought con-

venient that Justice Sj'mons should treat, since they would not

treat on matters of importance, as the restitution of ordnance,

slaves, goods, &c. But finding they will give no satisfaction for

those he has protested and published the Proclamation and sent

it to the neighbouring islands. Has caused the logwood found

on Anguilla and detained by Sir Cha.s. Wheler to be delivered

to the ownei-s ; the ship is sunk in Anguilla Road. Begs his

Lordship to represent to his Majesty that the two standing

companies of St. Christopher's arc a year in arrears, that he has

no salary, that there is no public seal for grants of lands, and
persons are unwilling to settle without confirmation under seal

;

and to befriend him in preferring some petitionary lines herewith

directed to his Majesty. For an account of the state of the islands

refers to his letter to the Council for Plantations in answer to their

inquiries. Has reduced Statia, Saba, and Tortola to the King's

subjection ; Chev. de St. Laurence came a little too late with 300
men to take Statia, for he was an hour befoi-e him with a fewer

number, and the moiety of the inhabitants being the King's sub-

jects and the Dutch not willing to fall to the French, there was
no great matter of conquest. The French came as late to Tortola,

whence he has sent to fetch off the people, many of whom are

English, and will put them on St. Chi-istopher's. Endorsed,
" Received these seven letters and papers from il^ Wr" Bridgman,
the 25 Septi- 1672. Delivered back the l^t of October following.

H. S[lingsby]. Ans-i Jany 15, 7|." Encloses,

891. I. His petition to the King. That he has acted according

to his Majesty's commands, as may appear by particulai-s

in his letter to Lord Arlington and the Council for Plan-

tations, that in St. Christopher's his Majesty has two
companies of foot raised by Sir Chas. Wheler, who have
neither payment nor subsistence but what by entreaty

he got from the poor countiy. Praj-s that his Majesty
will send some fund to pay their arreax"S ; that as peti-
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tioner has " a small being " at Montserrat, he may bo

dispensed from li^^ng at St. Christopher's, where there

is neither safetj' nor convenience, and he can be at St

Christopher's in two hours from Nevis ; for a public seal

for confirmation of lands, the want of which is a great

hindrance to the settlement of these islands ; and to be

allowed what his predecessor had for his maintenance,

petitioner being a soldier of fortune and wanting an
estate, and his arrears as Lt.-Col. and Capt. in Sir Tobias

Bridge's regiment, and for his company at St. Christopher's

for a twelvemonth. Can offer no sacrifice but his life,

which belongs to his Majesty once by birth and once by
preser\-ation. Endorsed, " The several particulars of this

petition are provided for. 13^^ July 1072. M"" Sims.

2,000i. for the forces. Sir Ch. Wheler liable during his

time. 700?. p an. to him. Care taken for the preparing

a public seal. q. what resolved about leave for his resi-

dence at Montserrat." Together, 5^ pp. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXIX., ^'os. 9, 9, I.]

July 13. 892. Copy of the above letter endorsed with abstract of same.

ICol.Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 10. See also Col.Eniry Bk., Xo. XCIV.,
123-12.5.]

July 13. 893. Governor Stapleton to (Sec. Lord Ai-lington). The Bar-
Nevis, badoes fleet, expected four or five daj-s after the last of June,

according to his Majesty's order, not yet arrived, but credibly

reported to have sailed to the northward of all the islands, to the

great damage of above 30 ships which have been ready a great

while. The hurricane time being at hand, and the masters earnest

for their departure, could not deny them. If amiss has their

petition and the Council to beg his excuse. 1 p. [Col. Papers,

Vol XXIX., Xos. 11, 12. See also Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XCIV., 122.]

July. 894. Governor Stapleton to (the Council for Plantations). To
Nevis. the same eff'ect as the preceding as touching the Barbadoes fleet,

which has not arrived. Begs theii' Lordships will represent to

the King their great want of arms, ammunition, and men, if ever

they have war with the French, who are potent in these parts

;

that there are at St. Christopher's two standing companies without

pay, and a year's arrears due ; and that he has no maintenance

for the support of the Government ; and to obtain for him what
was allowed to Su- Chas. Wheler. 1 ^ j^P- [Co^- Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
Xo. 13.]

July 16. 895. Warrant to the Master of the Ordnance. For 20 pieces of

ordnance and 500 fire-anns, with ammunition proportionable fof

the island of Montserrat, the fire-arms to be paid for by Governor
Stapleton within two years fi-om Michaelmas next. ^ p. [Dom.
Entry Bk, Chas. II.. Vol. XXXV. A., p. 42(f.]

July 17. 896. Governor Stapleton (to the Council for Trade and Foreign
Nevis. Plantations). Refers to their letter of the 16th February and his

answer (of 27th May), and gives account of his proceedings since,
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having waited till now for the French General's coming, to deter-

mine many important differences concerning the execution of the

Treaty of Breda, according to his instructions ; but M. Ue Baas
pretending his master's service required his stay at Martinique, has

appointed the Judge of Guadaloupe to represent him ; but with

powers limited. No power was given to decide matters of the

greatest moment, as, satisfaction for the destruction of churches

and buildings since the Peace, which they father upon the hurri-

canes, though it is palpable that the storms have not carried

away the timber into the French gi-ound, and for carrying away
all the ordnance in the forts since the peace and the negi'oes

belonging to Antigua and Montserrat, .several of whom came in

irons. The loss of all the negroes and goods of those who have

not sold is more than the whole island of St. Christopher's is

worth, land without hands to manure it being insignificant

there. Antigua and Montserrat lost 1,300 negroes. The French

will not make good those dead in their ser\ace nor other

moveables, though they wUl have their contracts to the full made
good and ameliorations. Sends herewith the proceedings of the

English and French Commissioners for some inconsiderable

estates, wlierein they may judge of the reasons on both sides,

but the considerable English estates are still in French posses-

sion, as those of Col. Evrett, Lieut.-Col. Freeman, Justice Willet,

and others. If there be not absolute commands, and all matters

determined at home without room for evasions, the Commisioners

here will never agree. The French will have the contracts,

tliough never so fraudulently got, performed : examples. In fine

the King's subjects have little or no benefit of the Peace of Breda,

and are objects of pit}', looking daily upon their slaves, horses,

and other moveables in other men's possessions. Begs their Lord-

ships will represent to his Majesty that the English may not lose

the benefit of re-entry, though the 12 months be elapsed, because

the delay has been caused thro' the French referring things till

the time was almost expired. That those who have not sold may
be restored to their lands, slaves, &c. ; that all negroes divided

by Sir Chas. VVheler and M. de Baas be restored to the owners,
and all other negroes belonging to Antigua and Montserrat ; and
that proofs may be admitted as to the validity of contracts where
there is more expressed than reall}- was received by the English
seller, or where nothing was received by the Proprietor. Sends
copy of his protest against M. De Baas, also his answer to their

several inquuies. Since his Majesty's declaration of war, has got
po.ssession of Statia, Saba, andTortola ; the last being the least, and
has given orders for demolishing the Dutch fort there, and bringing
the guns and several of his Majesty's subjects to St. Christopher's

;

Statia is pretty considerable, with a better fort than any they
have

;
particulars whereof will be found in the inventorj' he sends

of each island. Endorsed, "Read in Council 13 Ocf. 1672."
Encloses,

896. I. Answers to the inquiries of the Council for Foreicrn

Plantations. Twelve Councillors cannot be chosen in any
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of the islands (Nevis only excepted), unless they act

without assembly men, the islands not being half popu-

lated. Courts of Judicatm-e are held monthly in each

di^^sion, and a Court of Equity is held by the Governor

and Council when necessary in each island. There is no
Court of Admiralty. The legislative power only in force

for two years, unless with the King's assent. There are

seven companies of militia, English, French, and Dutch,

in St. Christopher's, and two standing companies of foot of

SO each ; in Nevis, a regiment of 12 companies of foot and

one troop of horse militia ; in Montserrat, a regiment of

10 companies of foot and one troop of horse milita; in

Antigua, a regiment of foot and two troops of horse

mUitia ; in Statia, three companies of 40 men each ; in

Anguilla, three companies of .50 men each. There are

no foi"ts or castles properly so called, but some few
platforms. No privateers now that the Jamaicans and
others commissioned against the Spaniards are counter-

manded. The French, as report gives, ai-e in the

Granados 600 men ; in Martinico, 5,000 ; in Guadaloupe,

2,200 ; in Mariegalante, 800 ; in the French part of St.

Christopher's, 2,000 ; in St. Martin's and St. Bartholomew's,

500 ; and in Santa Cruce, GOO ; the Dutch inconsiderable,

only in Cura9oa, where they have a strong fort, alx)ut 200

soldiers in pay, and 800 inhabitants; and in Tobago,

600 men. Knows not the strength of either Surinam or

Chjou (Cayenne) ; the Indians in St. Vincent, Sta.

Lucia, and Dominica are 1,500 bowmen, whereof GOO are

negroes. The French have made prizes of English ships

and killed his ilajesty's subjects, but of late hold better

correspondence with them. Finds no arms or ammuni-
tion sent upon the King's account but what are expressed

in the inventories, and some arms Sir Chas. WTieler sold for

140 lb. sugar per gun to the Captains of St. Christopher's

and Nevis. The quantities of land cannot be exactly

given, the islands having never been wholly surveyed,

and there being inaccessible mountains in each, with
inhabitable valUes betwixt them. The commodities are

sugar, indigo, tobacco, cotton, wool, and ginger ; most of

the islands destitute of timber, Antigua only excepted. No
saltpetre but in the Savanna of Antigua, and that hardly

worth the carriage home ; but in Jtlontserrat great quantity

of brimstone. In St. Christopher's are six rivulets ; in

Nevis, three and a hot bath ; in Montserrat, 1 2 ri-\*ulets,

whereof three are hot ; in Antigua, two ; in Barbuda,
Anguilla, Statia, and Saba, none. Four harbours in

Antigua, and several good roads in the other islands.

The number of planters is specified in a particular

inventory of each. No register kept of the English,

Irish, and Scotch brought over, and no slaves from the

Royal Company have been brought these seven years
;
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to Nevis have been brought 300 by licensed ships; to

Montserrat and Antigua, 300 ; to the other islands none.

Impossible to know how many white or blacks have died.

About 100 ships, all of less than 200 tons, and the major
part less than 100, trade yeai'ly from Europe and New
England. The ordinary obstructions to the improvement
of trade are want of slaves, servants, horses, and frigates

to countenance them, all of which the French and Dutch
ever have had. War is very destructive to the planter,

who must guard instead of planting; and the re-calling

of his Majesty's subjects from the French islands, and a
particular command to those Governors to let them come
away with the slaves and estates, would be a great

furthering to the settlement of the islands. No rates

or dues payable upon Colonial goods exported, but only

the 4^ per cent, upon imports and a small duty upon
liquors. No revenue to the King. Some few ministers

and schoolmasters in Nevis, but none in the other islands,

where parents and housekeepers endeavour the instruc-

tion of their own families ; the means for maintenance
of ministers is 10 lbs. sugar p poll per annum, besides

other dues. Endorsed, " Col. Stapleton's answers to the

inquiries of the Council of Plantations sent in his letter

to them of the 17 July 1672 Received 21

Sept. 1672," with an abstract.

896, II. Particular account of the men English, French, and
Dutch, arms, and stores on the English part of St.

Christopher's. Council:— Cols. Abednego Matthews and
Clement Everard, Lieut.-Col. William Freeman, Major
Henry Crooke, John Estridge, Justice of the Peace,

Captains Roger Elrington and John Fitch, and William
Willett, Justice of the Peace. English :—Acres manured,
3,182 ; unmanured, 2,806 ; men able to bear arms, 496

;

armed, 437 ; negroes, 352. French :—Acres manured,
3,371 ; unmanured, 1,248 ; men, 349 ; armed, 336

;

negroes, 552. Dutch :—Acres manured, 270 ; unmanured,
none ; men, 41 ; armed, 38 ; negroes, 48. Great guns left

by Sir Chas. Wheler, 19, with powder, shot, and other

materials. Endorsed, 28tli May 1672.

896. III. Account of the island of Anguilla. Capt. Abraham
Howell, Deputy Governor ; Captains John Merewether and
Richard Richai'dson, and Humphrie Seward (Coimcil ?).

150 men ; no guns nor powder.

896. IV. Account of the Island of Antigua. Col. Philip Warner,
Deputy Governor. Council :—Nathaniel Gierke, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel to a regiment of foot ; Rowland Williams,

Sergeant-Major ; Richard Ayers, John Cade, and William
Thomas, Captains of companies of foot, and Captain Paul
Lee, " L* to my own company," and John Parry, Secretary,

40,000 acres of land by estimation, 1,052 armed men,
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570 slaves, 10 barrels of powder, 8 guns, and 100
horse.

896. V. Account of the Island of Montserrat. 28,000 acres of

land, 1,171 men, 700 armed, 523 slaves, 50 horse, 7 guns,

12 barrels powder.

896. ^^ Account of the Island of Xevis. Col. Randall Russell,

Deputy Governor ; Lieut.-C!oL Francis Morton, Major
Daniel Lanliather, Walter Svmonds ; Captains John
Hughes and William Burtt, William Leach and John
Combes, Justus Eurkin, Esq., and Capt. James' RusseU,

and Christopher Woodward (Council), and Joseph Rookby,
Secretary. 22,000 acres of land, 1,411 men able to bear

arms, 1,330 armed, 1,739 negroes, 80 horse ; 3 culverins

left by Sir C. Wheler, and 22 sakers, 3 minions, and 1

falcon. 48 barrels of powder landed by Sir C. "VMieler,

of which 27 were commanded oif the island by him, and
21 expended.

896. VII. Account of the islands of Eustatia and Saba. Eus-
tatia :—Capt. John Pogson, Deputy Governor ; Captains

Wilham Mussemdine and John Hansell (Council). 120
armed men, 17 great guns, and 2^ Vjarrels of powder.

Saba :—40 aimed men, commanded by one Andruson for

the present. Together, 13yjp. [Col. Papers,Vol. XXIX.,
Nos. 14. L-vn.]

July 13. 897. Copv :f the above letter. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XCIV.,
N^vis. 138-140.]

July 17. 898. An account of the Leeward Islands transmitted 17 July

1672, by Col. Stapleton ; being abstract of his letter and enclosures

of same date, with further particulars as to St. Christopher's, viz.,

299 of the ancient inhabitants of St. Christopher's have claimed

their estates, of whom 195 are in possession; 139 have not yet

made their claims ; 1,400 acres not yet claimed, of which 376
remain waste, the rest being in French possession ; the French

possess, on the English part of St. Chiistopher's, 4,108 acres, whereof

2,708 have been claimed ; some of the French live in English

quarters, and others farm out their lands and live amongst the

French, and some of those French have taken the oath of allegiance.

3 2yp- [Col Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 15.]

July 19. 899. Report of the Council for Plantations to his ilajesty.

Offered their advice in their address of the 2nd instant, that the

Privy Seals formerly passed for the maintenance of Sir Charles

Wheler, late Governor of the Leeward Islands, and for the pay of

the two foot companies be changed, and new ones passed in the

name of CoL William Stapleton, the present Governor ; and having

since, by petition from the planters of St Christopher's, receiyed

account of the weak condition of the English part of that island,

further offer that the establishment for maintenance of said forces

be continued for a year or two more, or for such further time as

his Majest)- shall judge most convenient. 1 ^j. [Col. Papers, Vol.
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July 27.

WhitehsU.

Jdy 27.
Barbadoes.

XXIX., Xo. IG.] See also a copy with marginal note " Delivered,
23 July 1G72, to Mr. Bridgman." [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XCIV'
99.]

900. The King to Sir Thomas Jlorgan. Having use of his

service for some time, it is his Majesty's pleasure that he repair
hither with all diligence, taking care that the Government of " that
island "be left iu the best condition he can. \i p. [Dora. Entry
Bk:, Ckas. II., Vol. XXXI., p. 93 (f.]

901. Col. Chr. Codrington to (Sec. Lord Arlington). Since his

of the 29th June has received the enclosed from M. De Baas,
General to his most Christian Majesty in America, by the hands of
M. Boyneau, who commands two French men-of-war, and who
brought four men they took from Dominica. Understands from
them the French had added a second violence by assaulting and
taking the men Codrington sent to keep the place for his Majesty
and burning their house. Was informed by M. Boyneau that that
island, by agieement between the English and French fenej-als,

thirteen years past, was to remain in the state it then stood, in-

habited by some few Indians, anti neuter ; but has heard of no such
agreement, and is certain Dominica was comprehended in the Earl
of Carlisle's patent, and that both Lords WiUoughby gave commis-
sions to one Warner, an Indian, to command it under his Majesty.
Gave M. Boyneau an answer to the same effect as to De Baas, and
begs speedy orders how to act further therein. Had conceived a
design to take Tobago from the Dutch, it being much for the safety
of Barbadoes to keep any nation from growing strong there, and had
provided men, arms, and provisions, and two merchantmen, besides
sloops to transport them, but when they heard of a ship of 30 guns
Ij-ing there and a small fort found that backwardness in the
merchantmen that he was forced to desist. Is confident two small
men-of-war would have taken the island, and if two small frioates,

well manned an 1 \'ictualled, were sent, it would be easy to reduce
all the Dutch Colonies near them and to settle Dominica also. Has
given this ship charge of this packet, considering this affair with the
French should speedily be prosecuted or totally left. Barb idoes is

in good condition and weU prepared to resi>t enemies and do his
Majesty service. Cannot resolve to send any more men to Dominica
unless as many are sent to defend themselves from any new
affronts. Endorsed, " Rec^ Sept 24, '72. Received of Mr. Ri'chards
Sept. 30, 1672, and in John Locke's hand, " Council 13 ot Novemb''
1672." Encloses,

901. I. M. De Baas to Col. Codrington. Sends four Englishmen
he has caused to be taken at two several times in the
Island of Dominique ; the fii-st under a pretext to search
for a silver mine, the othei-s with an order from Cod-
rington to make an establishment there. Sends M. de
Boyneau, who commands the King's ships, express to
Barbadoes to give him to understand that he cannot
permit that any nation settle in Dominique without order
from the King, otherwise he would suffer the agreement
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between the two nations to be violated ; and therefore

praj's him to desist from that enterprise, and report the

: state of that affair to his Britannic Majesty, as he has

done to his King. M. de Boyneau will make some pro-

positions, showing with what zeal he desii-es the continu-

ance of the union of the two nations and the prosperity

of the arms of their Kings. Martinique, 1672, July -^.

French, 1 p.

901. u. Col. Codrington to M. de Baas, Governor of Martinique.

Has received his by " La Sieur BojTieau," giving him
to understand of some English now sent up whom he has

removed from their quiet settlement and prosecution of

his Majesty's interest in the Island of Dominique. Can-

not but resent this as an hostile attempt on his Majesty's

said island ; but it can in no way discourage Codi-ington

from his duty in that concernment. WiU, with all

diligence, transmit to his Majesty an account of what has

passed, and hopes that in the interim he will not give

him further caiise of complaint ; assuring him he wiU
make it his business that a right understanding be held

betwixt them, of which he has desired " La Sieur Boyneau "

to give him full assurance. Barbadoes, 1672, Julv 8/18.

1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Kos. 17, 17 i., ii.f

July 27. 902. Copies of above enclosures with marginal notes to I.

Biu-badoes. " Original in French remains with the Lord Ai-lington " and to II.

"Read in Council 13 Nov. 1672, Original remains with Lord
Arlington." {Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XCIV., 127-129.]

903. Extract of the several cases of the English at St. Chris-

topher's, arising upon the 8th Ai-ticle of the Treaty at Breda, taken

out of the original books and transactions transmitted to his

Majesty's Council for Plantations bj- Col. Wm. Stapleton, Governor-

in-Chief of the Leewaixl Islands. By which it appears that though
all those cases were duly entered and pleaded before four Commis-
sioners appointed on each side, not one of them was finally agreed,

but all of them after seven months sitting left wholly imdecided by
reason of the differences of the Commissioners, to the extreme loss of

the English, who are for this reason alone still kept out of their

respective rights. These include 41 separate demands made between
29th November 1671 and 6th July 1672. The first by Capt.

Mathews for four negroes from M. le Barone. Then follow the

demands of Susanna Nestsmith for a plantation, house, mills, coppers,

slaves, &c. amounting in value to 141,980 lbs. of sugar sold by her

first husband to Mons. St. Marke ; of Mrs. Lockier, a plantation sold

to Mons. la Fortune ; Col. Everard, goods carried off a plantation

sold to Mons. de Claret t ; Major Willett, a negro in Mons. Tellier's

hands ; the English Commissioners for Plantations sold by Lieut.

Bichai'd Roberts to M. de Presimon, and by George Simpson to Mons.

Overy ; Capt. Wm, Freeman, a plantation, negroes, cattle, izc. worth
800?. per annum, sold to M. de Chambre for a brigantiae ; Mrs. Mary
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Pycroft, a plantation her brother John Din without her knowledge

sold to M. le Mote ; Robert Cave and John Binns, a negro sold to

one Indian Hector ; Philip Lambert, a plantation sold to M. Angier

for 12,000 lb. sugar, of which he received but 4,000 ; Elinor Connor,

a cow sold to M. Lanswiue ; Thomas Robinson, five head of cattle

sold to Michael Artson ; John Allen and Elizabeth Jane, plantations

sold to M. de Hamell ; William Howell, two negi'oes, not sold, in

possession of M. de Clarett ; Robert Gates, a plantation, house, and

cattle sold to M. Loreine ; Thomas Laremore, for timber carried off

his plantation ; Butler Carver, a plantation sold to John Rowland

and M. Le Croc ; Zacheus DarviU, a plantation sold to M. Bodett

;

Major "WiUett, negroes, cattle, houses, <S:c. ; Samuel Cave, a planta-

tion, &c. sold to M. Terbeck ; Thomas Richards, a plantation sold to

M. Bonnemere ; Edward Pittle, a plantation sold to il. Dennie

;

Thomas Atwell, a plantation sold to John Dunker ; Henry Binns,

a plantation sold to M. Jeaffard ; Capt. Wm. Plummer, a plantation

sold to M. de Clarett ; Capt. Roger Elderton, a plantation of M.

Nampone, pretended to be held by gift from James Jones ; Mrs.

Penford, a plantation sold to M. Jeaflard ; Henry Michell, a plan-

tation sold to M. Bonnemere ; John Perkins and John Tangi, a mare

and a cow sold to M. de Cowett ; Edward Battry, a plantation, with

houses, sold to M. de Praj-le ; Mi-s. Joane Dowson, on behalf of the

children of Richard Dent, a plantation sold to M. Tabery ; Mi-s.

Jane Sherwood, a plantation sold to M. St. Denny ; Thomas Atwell,

a plantation sold to John Dunker ; Mrs. Taylor, a plantation sold to

M. Dero ; John Wignall, a plantation sold to M. Jeatfard ; Roger

Elderton, plantations sold by one Pontegrave to M. Moreflatt, and
by John Poynton to M. Le ViUier ; Charity Love, the moiety of a

plantation sold to M. de Mimie ; Mrs. Morgan, a plantation sold to

Jack le Boone, and now in possession of Messrs. Remee aud Legree ;

Henry Seaton, a plantation Lieut. Charley sold to M. Peter ; Dermon
Ring, George Pursivall, Thomas Pelham, Bamaby Jefferj-s, and

Simon Mathews, horses and other cattle sold to the French. The
demands for cattle, &c. were refused on the ground that they were

not comprehended in the word goods, in many cases paj'ment for

meliorations was demanded before restoration, and in some cases

no reason was shown for refusal. Signed by Lords Shaftesbmy,

Culpeper, Gorges, and Arlington, Sir Henry Coventry, Edm.
Waller, and three others. Endorsed, A brief extract of the several

cases of his Majesty's subjects in St. Kitis, which though heard

before the several Commissioners of the English and French nations,

yet were never finallj'' adjudged but remain to this day undeter-

mined. See address of the Council for Plantation-s to the King
9 June 107.3. 6 iJp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. IS, and Col.

Entry Bk., Vol. A'C7F., 5o-Gl.]

July 30. 904. ilinutes of the Council of Antigua. Ordered, that one fort

be built in Falmouth Harbour, if feasible, and the other in St. John's

Harbour ; that one negro out of every eight throughout the island

be appointed to work thereon ; and that all said negroes be ready

at the said forts on the first Monday in September next, each with
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an axe and a bill : that an under overseer be hired for each of the

forts, and that any person reftising or neglecting to send his pro-

portion of slaves be committed to gaol till he give security to answer
said contempt at the next general sessions. J p. \^Col. Papers, Vol.

XXr., Ko. 55*.]

Aug. 4. 905. ilinutes of the Council of Jamaica. Whereas, by reason
St. Ja^o. tijat all persons have been inditferently buried in the body of the

church and chancel of St. .Jago, the ground has not only been broken

up in divers places, but likewise very indecently continued so for

two or three months, and many fresh graves have been opened,

whereby very offensive smells have proceeded highly to the

annovance and danger of those attending said funeral, Ordered,

that no ])erson hereafter be buried in said church unless their

executors or admuiistrators pay 10?., and, if buried in the chancel,

ISs. id. besides to the parson
;
provided that those that have pews

erected in the body of the church pay but 5?., if they are buried

within said pews ; said sums to be paid to the churchwardens, who
are required to take particular care that the graves be made up and
the church kept clean, and that all such monies be employed towards
the inward ornaments of the church and providing of plate and
other conveniences for the Communion table. Whereas by the ill

practice of divers inhabitants in suffering their patents to remain in

the office for some years after they are sealed, his Majesty has

suffered exceedinglv in his quit-rents, and the Eeceiver has been put

to exceeding trouble in collecting them. Ordered, that in accord-

ance with the intent of the King's proclamation the patent be

taken out within 12 months after date of the order, otherwise the

giunt to be void and disposed of by the government on certain

conditions hereafter named. And whereas many patents are in the

office, sealed in the late Governor's time, Ordered, that unless taken
out within three months by the persons concerned, they be cancelled

wnth proWsoes for having built upon, planted, or manured the

lands, and for the interest of infants or pei-sons not residing on the

island. Whereas Thos. BromhaU, attorney, leaving presented a kind
of petition in the nature of an impeachment of John White, Cliief

Judge of the island, for bribery, partiality, and other offences, and
his own witnes.ses, vizt., Capt. Rich. Brayne, John Mirfield, and
Sam. Conyers, on their oaths approved the integrity, learning, and
justice of said Mr. White ; and whereas Mr. Bromhall has Ukewise
]iublishpd defamatory papers to several persons before presented to

the Governor and Council and to the end that others may be
deterred from the like, Ordered, that said ^fr. Bromhall be committed
to the custody of the Marshal till the next Grand Court day, and

then stand for quarter of an hour on a pillory on the parade, with

his mouth gagged and his thumbs tied, and a paper pinned on his

back signifj-ing the offence ; and that he suffer the like punishment

at Port Royal on the next Court day following ; and then be

remanded to prison till he give security of 2,000?. for his future

good behaviour and better abearing. o-L 2>p. [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XXXV., 317-322.]
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Aug. 7. 906. Gov. Stapleton to (the Council for Plantations). This
Montserrat. conveniency offering accidental!}-, ami not daring at this time of

year to stop a vessel in an open road for feai- of the hurricane,

and having lately -wTitten at large (July 13) bj' Capt. Ed. Saye
of the Laetitia, will only beg their Lordships to consider their

weak condition at St. Christopher's, and how they are daily wronged
by the French, having little or no compliance from them in anything
relating to the Articles of Peace, especially the 13th as to restitution

of negroes. To take notice, from the annexed copies of Col. Cod-
rington and if. de Baas's letters, how the latter deals with Bar-

ba<loes relating to Dominic;i, where there has been an English

commission thesa 10 years ; since they so hutf it with Barbadoes,

it may be imagined how they hector it upon St. Christopher's,

where the English are but a handful to them Is now venturing

thither upon some difference betwixt Governor Matthews and Chev.

de St. Laurens, of which will send particulai-s by his next. Prays
that the Governments of Barbadoes and New England be com-
manded on any ruptui-e to assist the Leeward Islands, they being

potent in men, shipping, and provisions, especially Xew England
;

and that there may be an order fiom the French King to his

Governors to join with them against the Indians, or at least not to

countenance those who have lately murdered some of the King's

subjects on Antigua ; those he secured were innocent, but has kept
hostages to oblige them to find out the offenders. The French have
them always at command, and made them their bloodhounds in the

late war, and to some they are more terrible than the French.

Prays that these and their former grievances be represented to his

Majesty. Annexed is a list of all the papers he sent by the Lajtitia.

13th July 1672. Endose.%

900. I. M. De Baas to Col. Codrington, Dep. Gov. of Barbadoes.
Martinique, 1672, July-jL. Cal., ante, Xo. 901 i.

906. II. Col. Codi-ington to M. De Baas. Barbadoes, 1672,
July -^. Cal, ante, Ko. 901 ii. Endorsed by Locke.

Together, 4 pp. ICol. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Kos. 19,

19 I , II.]

Aug. 9. 907. Francis Champeniowne and Henry .locelyne to Robert
Piscataqna. Mason. Having had no answer to a former letter the}' wrote in

March last, remind him of his concerns in these parts, that some
.speedy settlement be made either by himself or the King. Tlieir

Province and Maine are very desirous of such a settlement,

especially since his letter of April 1671 to Major Shapleigh, to

the effect that for what was past he would not trouble any one,

but would only demand a reasonable quitrent of each inhabitant,

granting to every man the lands they now possess, and to their

heirs. This letter, communicated to a public meeting of the prin-

cipal inhabitants of the colony, has quite rooted out former
apprehensions, and now eveiy man expects earnestlj' his coming
over or sending Commissioners. Ai'e informed that he has offered

the surrender of the province to the King ; if it is so they hope
he will take care that no worse conditions are required of them
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than were offered by his letter, and that he will retain some pro-

priety vpith the King in the Province -wherein his grandfather laid

out many thousand i:)ounds. Are informed that the Magistrates of

the Bay are endeavouring to invite him to an agreement by joining

his Province to theirs ; hope he will not heai'ken to them, as he can

gain no advantage but only detriment thereby, in case any contest

arise between the King and the Magistrates. The Government of

the Bay grows more and more in disesteem, and if his Province and

Maine were settled by the King many of the principal merchants

would come and inliabit his Province, the river being the most

commodious for trade of all New England. The ^Magistrates of the

Bay have often written to the towns in that Province, but the

people will ovnn. no subjection to them, especially since the King's

commission declared them not to be under their Government.

Besides, they have many ill-wiUers at home, and if the King should

send a commission to settle those parts, that of the Bay must
complj' cut of necessity, especially if the King published his decla-

ration of not meddhng with church government, but leaving to the

coimtry to have what they most like, with toleration to all his

suljects. Earnestly desire to hear from him by the first oppor-
tunity. Endorsed, " To be especially considered, showing the
general inclination and desire of the people to be under his Majty's

protection, the Bostoners being to be easily necessitated to comph'."
1 2). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 20.]

Aug. 12. 908. Answer of Lord Arlington to the Spanish Ambassador's
Whitehall. Memorial of July 17th last. His Majesty having perused the

memorial of the Marquis del Fresno, Ambassador Extraordinar3'

from Spain, concerning the frigate St. Dominic and Our Lady
of the Kosary, from Cartagena, taken by a vessel wlio said she
was from Jamaica, has commanded this answer to be made:
That he has sent orders to the Governor of Jamaica that if tliis

matter appears as is complained of, that said frigate be restored

and the guilty persons se%-erely punished. But his Majesty has
gi-eat reason to believe that this violence has not been done by
any of his subjects of Jamaica, but by .some of those privateei-s

who have refused to submit themseh'es, and take not only Spanish
vessels but English also, and that her Catholic Majesty may be
assured of the King's resolution to cause the Peace to be observed
with all strictness in Amei'ica, and in pmsuance of his Majesty's

commands the Governor of Jamaica lias taken one Capt.
Witherborne, condemned him as a pirate, and sent him here, where
he remains a close prisoner. But his Majesty cannot but take
notice of several injuries his subjects have received from those of

Spain, since the publication of the Peace, viz. :

—

In November 1671 a small ketch from New York was taJcen,

robbed, and carried into St. Jago, where the Governor dismissed

the Spanish captain without any satisfaction given.

In August 1671 the pink Peter, of London, was taken, the
men abused and imprisoned at Campeachy, and the ship plundered
to the value of 3,000^.
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About December 1671 one Capt. Yellows, who had been de-

nounced a pirate by the Governor of Jamaica, tendered his services

to the Governor of Campeachj-, and was by him given a commis-
sion to take his Majesty's subjects on the coast of Yucatan, and
surprised five of their vessels, which are detained, with their men,

in Campeachy, and their men kept prisoners. His Majesty com-
mands Lord Arlington to represent these instances to the Queen,

from whom he hopes no less than that she will order satisfaction

to be done, and that for the future no such Wolences be com-

mitted, nor her Governors permitted to revenge injuries her

subjects may happen to receive from those of the King : who,
upon complaint, will cause satisfaction to be made, and the

offenders severely punished. 4 f)p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
No. 21.]

Aug. 13. 909. Minutes of the Council of Antigua. Ordered, that an Act be
Court HoiLse, drawn declarincr at what prices Spanish monev shall pass in this

island ; an Act concemmg alehouse keepers ; an Act for preventing

and punishing the wilful burning of canes ; an Act for confinning

several statutes made before the late unhappy war and repealing

all others ; an Act for encouraging trade at the two towns ; an
Act for enlarging and keeping clear the King's highwaj-s : an Act
for relief of such as shall lose negroes or slaves, or have them
maimed in the service of the country. 4 p. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXV., Xo. 55.*]

Faimonth.

Aug. 14.

Aug. 14.

Aug. 14.

Mado-ab.

[? Madeira.]

910. The King to Sii- Thos. Lynch, Lieut-Governor of Jamaicn.

His Majest}- having by his late letters signified that ships from
Jamaica should come only at certain times of the year, and in

fleets, for their better security during the war with the Dutch,
but since finding how inconvenient this may be to the inhabitants

and traders, has thought fit to leave it to his discretion to permit
ships to return from Jamaica as Lieut.-Governor Lynch shall judge
convenient. ^ p. [Col. Entry Bl:, Xo. XCIII.,fo. 68.]

911. Warrant to Sir John Eobinson, Lieutenant of the Tower,
or his Deputy, to sufler Sir Thos. Modyford, Bart., prisoner, to

have the liberty of the Tower. ^ p. [Bom. Entry Bk., Chas. II.,

Vol. XXXIV., p. 177.]

912. Sir Tobias Bridge to Sec. Lord Arlington. Sailed from
Plymouth 20th July with the fleets for Tangier and Barbadoes,
and parted from them the 30tb. Discovered on 2nd August four

sail, two of which proved Dutch men-of-war of 50 or 60 guns,
which made up to them ; and they, being only two ships of any
considerable burden, the William and the Katherine, and other two
small ships, had a dispute with them for an hour and a half, when
the Dutch found it too hot and left them. Capt. Williams behaved
with great pinidence and courage : one of the smaller ships not
being able to keep up was taken ; are repaii-ing some damages to

rigging, &c. and masts, and purpose to pursue their voyage to-

morrow. Endorsed, "R. 6 Oct. 1672." 1 p. [Col.' Papers,
Vol. XXIX., Xo. 22.]

U 51912. C C
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Aug. 14. 913. Eight Acts passed in the island of Antigua, viz. :
—

(1.) An Act for the continning of several necessary and useful

statutes made before the late unhappy war, and for the repealing

of all others. (2.) Concerning alehouse keeping. (3.) For the

preventing and punishing of those who shall wilfully bum or fire

any canes. (4.) Declaring at what prices Spanish monies shall

pass in payment between person and person in this island.

{').) For encouragement of trade at the two towns. (6.) For the

enlarging and keeping clean of the King's highways in this island.

(7.) For the relief of such as shall lose or have negroes or slaves

maimed in the service of the country ; and (8.) For the con-

firmation of all marriages had and solemnized by any Justice of

Peace or other Magistrate on this island. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. XLIX., 41-48.]

Aug. 14 914. Duplicates of five of the above Acts. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. L., 28-5-290.]

Aug. 14. 915. Another copy of the above Act passed in Antigua for

confirmation of marriages. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIII., Ko. 110.]

Aug. 23. 916. John Wentworth, Governor of Xew Providence, to Sii'

Xew Thos. Lynch, Lieutenant-Governor of Jamaica. Has not till now

ffiahama^)
^^^ Opportunity to make his grateful return in behalf of himself

and the inhabitants of this young colony for his letter of 16th
March last ; but the emergency of affairs has induced them to hire

this shallop to spreiid before his Excellency their impotent and
unsettled condition, their daily expectation of assistance from the

Lords Proprietors of Carolina for these two years having prevented
their more early application to Jamaica, the rock whence their first

Government and order was hewn. Has stiiTcd up the people from
a sense of the miseiy which threatened them in regard of the re-

ported war, to address his Excellency for a supply of such arms
and ammunition a.s are in a schedule affixed to their annexed
petition. They are a party of above .500 souls, of whom 200
fighting men, but not above 60 armed, or 30 lb. of powder and shot

amongst them ; their harbour, which is verj^ apt for fortification,

has not one gun, so that they are totally exposed to any incur-

sion ; and they hope that through his a.ssistance Avith his Majesty
they may be adjoined as a branch to his Government of Jamaica.

The Coimcil and Assemblj' have courted his ExceUencj' to ratifj'

Wentworth's Government by bis immediate commission and in-

structions, for which there is the more need, for that some licencious

persons have spnmg an indiflerency in obedience, by reason of Sir T.

Mod\-ford's remove and the recall of all his commissions. Encloses

copy of his commission and instructions, craving that his next may
extend to all the Bahama Islands as formerly, in regard many of

the inhabitants range amongst the banks and kayos in pui-suit of

wrecks or other profitable drift, which sometimes usher in a small

benefit. Has piu-sued his instructions with the best of his skill,

but desires them more ample, and in particular some statute books,

and instructions for the duty of the Assembly, assuring him he will

render better acknowledgment for his trouble when capable. New
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Providence is 30 miles in length and 10 miles in greatest breadth,
part being vraste with fresh and salt ponds, but it may entertain
8,000 or 10,000 labourers; all growths suitable for these climes, and
all creatures thrive well, the salubrity of the air beyond all places
he is acquainted with

;
plentifully accommo<iated with fresh water

and fish, and ordinarily with timber ; a harbour for ships drawin»
15 foot water, the entrance from the northward ocean, between
the islands Abaco and Eleuthera, which are 14 leagues apart, and
free from danger ; these are 30 leagues in length, but with little

habitable land ; and eastward, southward, and westward for 40 or
50 leagues are islands of no value, with shallow water and banks,
navigable only for barques and shallops. Intends to take a more
cosmographical account of these islands with his first leisure, and
shall thereby be better prepared to give a more ample account.
New Pro^^dence more considerable than all the rest, all things
thiiWng to content. Lastly, i-equests favour f.T the bearer,

Abraham Aderly, to be protected from all incumbrances which
may prevent his hasty return with his Excellency's commands.
Oi'iy'uml signed, with seal. Encloses,

916. I. Petition of the inhabitants of New Providence and the
Colonies adjacent to Sir Thos. Lynch, Governor of Jamaica
and the islands adjacent. That in 1666 they transplanted
themselves to this place from theii- straitened condi-
tion in Bermuda, and in two years increased to 250
people, who by a solemn proclamation acknowledged his

Majesty's title to these islands, and applied to Sir Thos.
Modyford, who granted a commission and instructions to
their elected Governor, Capt. John W'entworth, tiU his

Majesty's pleasure should 1^ known, whose commands
have been observed; since which they addressed his

Majesty by petition through Sir Thos. Modyford, but
with no answer, only that the Governor was advised by
letter from Sir Peter Colleton of 20th August 1670, that
his Majesty had conveyed the propriety of the Bahama
Islands to the Proprietors of Carolina, promising a speedy
mission of power to their present Governor. But since

these two years, neither commands nor means for protec-
tion have been transmitted by their Loi-dships. The
inhabitants have inci-eased to 500, but their known in-

capacities are so great, and their lives and fortimes are so
unsafe and j>erilous, especially on account of the intel-

ligence from Bermuda of a war breaking forth with the
Dutch and Spaniard. Pray Iiim that in consideration of
their naked condition they may be clothed with a speedy
supply as in the schedule aliixed, and recommend the con-
firmation of their Governor's authority ; and they oblige

themselves in some reasonable time to make payment for

the same. Signed by John Wentworth, John Devitt,

Kich. Jones, Thos. Griffin, and Geo. Thornton, Councillors,

Jas. Witt«r, Secretary, and 19 others.

910. n. A brief of arms and ammunition desired as by the
country's petition, which include 100 small arms, six

c c 2
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Aug. 29.
AVhitehall.

Aug. 31.

Sept. 5.

Sept. 5.

Snrinam.

barrels of powder, four great guns, with shot, &c. Signed

by John Wentworth in behalf of the Council, and William

Raynor in behalf of the Assembly. Together, -ih pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol XXlX, Xo. 23, 23. i., Ii.]

917. Petition of Sir Francis Clinton, Knt., Gentleman of his

Majesty's Pri\y Bedchamber in Ordinary, to the King. That the

Secretary of Barbadoes hath constantly been granted by patent for

life and is so now to Mr. Dawes, also the Provost Marshal to ilr.

Steed. Praj-s for a grant for 21 years of the Offices of Secretar)-

and Provost Marshal of Nevis, which is now vacant. With re-

ference to the Council for Plantations to consider and report thereon

whether the gi-anting said office as desired is consistent, " his

Majesty havmg favour for the petitioner." Whitehall, 1672,

August 29. " Reed. Sept. 3, '72. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
No. 24.]

918. Concessions of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina " to cei-tain

persons in Ireland" {in Locke's handwriting). Every freeman that

arrives in Carolina to plant there within one year from this date

shall have 100 acres of freehold, and for each man serv^ant above 16

he carries with him 100 acres, and 70 for each woman, and 70 for

each man servant under 16 to him and his heirs forever, paying 1(7.

per acre annual rent after the year 1689. Every servant when out

of his or her time to have 70 acres of freehold for ever under
the same rent. Those who go may take up one or more colonies

according to their number and the quantity of land granted entirely

to themselves and have free exercise of their religion. And those

who have a right to take up manors vid. Fund. Const § 17. It is

required that they plant in towns and do not build their houses
stragglingly, " such solitary dwellings being incapable of that benefit

of trade, the comfort of society and mutual assistance which men
dwelling together in towns are capable of giving one another." In
each colony there must be one town and the streets must be straight,

broad, and regular. If the undertaker get 600 men transported

within a year he shall be made a Landgrave vid. Fund. Const. 5 9

and have four baronies ; if 900, he shall besides have the nomination
of a Cassique ; if 1,200 or upwards, the nomination of two Cassiques.

Ever}- man must carry one year's provision. The Lords Proprietors

will give the best advice they can on the best way of transport, &c.

[Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XX., p. 90.]

919. Grant to Robert Clowes of the office of Chief Clerk to

attend the Supreme Court in St. Jago de La Vega in Jamaica, with
power to sign writs, decrees, and keep records by himself or deputy
during life, with all profits thereto belonging (see No. 924). [Dom.
Chas. II. Bocqv.cts.\

920. Abstracts of Lettei-s from P. Vorsterre, "seeming the chief

agent in Surinam," to the Committee of the States of Zealand. All

things quiet and in good state, longing for ships from home and
news of a victory. The Englisli planters begin to doubt of their

countrymen's coming, and pray God they may not, as the Dutcl
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do
;
yet believes they will come towards winter, and therefore

doubts not their Lordships will also send ships as oft promised, for
(by deaths and sickness) he is fallen to 200 men only, counting too
the Dutch planters and merchants, and the masters and seamen of
their ships, three of which lie ready to depart, when a oreat
weakening will ensue. The sick are -50 or 60, eight of the new men
dead and more like to foUow for want of refreshings, having nothing
to eat but rotten bacon, peas and gruts, and but httle of that. Is
dail}' besieged by their comrades for some comfortable thing, which
it is impossible for him to supply with his small wages, nor are
there any medicaments at the Chirurgeon's, who in many years has
had no supplies from the State. The officers are not one jot better
treated, but live in want of wine, bread, butter, cheese, good pork
and flesh ; and he desires that for the future the public magazine
may be better famished. Has not left for above six weeks of pork,
an<l three of cas-saire bread, nor knows where to get more, the cassarre
being all spoiled by the extreme wet, so that of .5,000 lb. or 6,000 lb.

promised they could not make 600 lb. Most planters' negroes have
nought to eat but the greens they pick in the fields. Once seized
all the inhabitants' provisions, who came in troops clamouring that
it was cutting their throats, so that he was forced to desist and
" let them have some James." Some bread might be got from
Indians on other rivers, but he has not a piece of trade goods left.

Calls Gfod to witness it is not his fault, the country not being able to
maintain itself without supplies of men and provisions, so that he is

little less than in de.spair, being subject every hour to be invaded by
a powerful enemy ; meanwhile he has appointed three fasts to sup-
plicate God's extraordinary help. The English prisoners are very
quiet, being mostly verj- sick, \-i2t., Capts. Render and Vermiman,
and Mr. Knight, with little hope of life ; detained them there, for

as soon as the negroes heard their masters were sent away prisoners
they fell to mutiny against their overseers, and killed an En<^lish-

man ; three are shot dead, and the rest pursued. His fortification

is complete, and in good defence had he men, yet doubts not to keep
his trust till another be sent to take his place. A report brouo-ht
by Indians from Corentyn of one Peter Raedt come into that
river to take negroes as he did at Cajana in times of peace ; has
sent a pinnace and boat to take him if possible. A shallop or row-
barge sent him was sunk. Gave allowance daily to the soldiers that
laboured at the fort, wherewith they bought provisions of Schipper
Jacob Soeteling ; whereupon he draws a biU on their Lordships for

400 gilders, and another for 1.50 for calicoes, train oil, and brandy
for the Public Magazine. Another of the same date to Mr. Caspar
IngeLse, one of the same body of the Admiralty in Zealand. Noti-
fies the death of Roger Dickenson ; what order he had taken to
supply his overseership : and what sugars are sent by several
vessels. Briefly repeats " the bleeding concerns "' mentioned above,
and insists to be " repealed " and advanced to some good employ at
home in consideration of his service. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol
XXIX., Xo. 25.]
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Sept. 8. 921. Sir Thos. L\-nch, Gov. of Jamaica, to Capt. John Went-
Jamaica. worth, Gov. of New Providence (Bahamas) and the Lslands

adjacent. Has received his letter of 23 Aug. [see No. 916],

and is sorry he cannot supply them according to their desires.

Remitted his last letter to the Council in March, and expects

answer by the first ships from England, for the Coimcil are

concerned for the remotest of his Alajesty's subjects ; but this

busy and bloody conjuncture has put a stop to all affairs and
ships. As yet there is no appearance of war with Spain, and
hopes the Dutch will rather be considering of quenching their

o\vn than setting another's house on fire, nor can he think the

wealth of their islands sufficient inducement for a privateer to

come among their shoals ; however, sends some powder and shot

for the arms they have, and " defend yourselves as well as

possible till you are better supplied." Arms here are very dear,

and stores the King has none, ev'eiT planter buying for him«elf,

which is but needful, for he is just now advised a Dutch man-
of-war of 42 guns is on the coast ; nor have the}* great guns
sufficient to mount in a fort they are building at Bonham's Point,

and if they had this boat could not carry them. Has sent a

commission, as his Council and Assembly desire, for his Majesty's

subjects are too apt to contemn his laws when they have them,
and may therefore be well disordeily without them, and hopes
he invades nobody's right in renewing Sir T. Modyford's com-
mission to him till the King give other orders. Wishes they
were all well settled at Carolina or here, considering they can
never in those islands be convenient, safe, or rich. In 30 j^ears

Barbadoes, Nevis, St. Christopher's, &c. are declining, and few
have clear estates, for ill neighbours, and want of ports, river,

timber, jiasture and quantities of land (which he supposes is

their case) make their interest hazardous and inconsiderable.

Told them formerly that three ships were fitted out of the
Havana to destroy them and Carolina, and that " the Norths

"

and " your shoals saved you " ; Cuba so interposes that it is

impossible for them to have any frequent communication with
Jamaica. Least of all understands what they propose for trade,
and wishes they had informed him ; supposes the Council will

only consider whether they increase the King's customs and
Engli-sh na\-igatioD, strengthen the colonies abroad, lye convenient
for commerce, or can produce something extraordinary'. The
master says the ambergris and lirazilletto trades fail, now they
have no interlopers, and that so much as a New England man
does not come near them, for tobacco is the veriest drug in the
world, and cotton, indigo, ginger, cocoa, and sugar do not grow
well out of the tropics ;

" but I do not make a judgment of a
place I never saw, nor will I at all discourage you, but in every-
thing I can assist j'ou." Only passionatelj' wishes they were
settled where they might have safety and riches as well as health,

which your Bermudians are said to covet most of any people
;

Mrs. Guy and other Bermudians have had great success in
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Jamaica, only some few wanted health and beef, both which ai'C

more plentiful now, and it may be she makes this year 200,000 lbs.

sugar, and Lad made half as much cocoa if it had not failed
;

"but this is not to tempt you hither," only to desire them to

better inform him, and Avhatcver he thinks of the islands will

always think well of the people, and particularly of Wentworth,
and bo ready to serve them. 2 p^). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
No. 26.]

[Sept. 13.] 922. Petition of Robert Sims, Thomas Bates, William Wooley,

and Abraham Summers to the King and Council. That they

served his Majesty in the West Indies in Sir Tobias Bridge's

regiment, were wounded and lost their limbs. Bates, Wooley,

and Summers were continued on the muster rolls till the regi-

ment marched out of Southwark, when tliey were dismissed without

pay or debentures ; and Sims going over as sergeant was made
ensign, but cashiered by Sir T. Bridge contrary to tlic Rules of

War, and sent away without any pay. Pra}^ that the matter may
be examined and petitioners relieved. "Read Sep* 13, '72." I ^).

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 27.]

Sept. 16. 923. Warrant to the Attorney-General. To prepare a Bill for the

King's signature to pass under the Great Seal appointing Anthony
Earl of Shaftesbury, George Viscount Halifax, Thomas Lord Culjjeper,

Richard Lord Gorges, William Lord AUington, Henry Brouncker,

Sir Humphrey Winch, Sir John Fincli, Edmund Waller, Henry
Siingesby, Silas Titus, and John Evelyn a standing Council for all

Aftairs relating to Trade and Foreign Colonies and Plantations.

10 pp. [Col. Entry Bt, Vol. XCIIL, p. 70.]

Sept. 16. 924. Patent creating an office of Chief Clerk to attend the

Supreme Court at St. Jago de la Vega in Jamaica, and to sign and
seal writs, enter decrees, and keep the records of the said court

;

and granting same to Robert Clowes of the Inner Temple, London,
to exerci.se same by himself or deputies, for life, with all fees,

profits, and advantages thereto belonging. 1 p. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXIX., No. 28.]

Sept. 17. 925. Privy Seal for 700?. per annum to Col. Stapleton, Gov.
Whitehall, of the Leeward Islands, during the time he shall I'emain Governor

there, to commence from Midsummer last. Mem. only. [Dom.
Entry BJc, Chas. II., Vol. XXXIV., p. 182.]

Sept. 17. 926. Privy Seal for 2,778/. 10s. Sd. to Col. Stapleton for the
Whitehall, entertainment of two companies of foot in the Leeward Islands.

Mem. only. [Dom. Entry Bk, Chas. II., Vol. XXXIV., p. 182.]

Sept. 17. 927. Minutes of the Council of Bai'badoes. Present, Sir Peter
Colleton, Bart., President, Hemy Hawley, Chr. Codrington, Henry
Drax, John Knights, Dan. Searle, Thos. Wardell, Sam. Farmer, and
John Spai-kes. Ordered, that the Proclamation and Coininission

.sent by his Excellency concerning the Government of the island be
proclaimed by the Provost Marshal this afternoon in the Market
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Place of St. Michael's To-svn ; that George Hannaj-, late Provost

Marshal, deliver up the gaol and all matters belonging to that

place to Edwyn Stede, vrhom his Majesty has by letters patent

constituted Provost Marshal-General of the island ; that the Presi-

dent sign all papei-s formerly signed by the Governor, till the next

Council sitting ; that Col. Christopher Codrington take care of the

several guards within the island till further order; and that

Richard Xoke execute the place of Secretary tUl the next sitting of

the Council, no person appearing to lay claim to said office, li pp.

{Col. Entry BL, Xo. XI., 198-199.]

Sept. 20. 928. A particular of monies disbursed by and due to Henrj-

Slingesby, Secretarj- to the Council for Foreign Plantations, for the

service of the Council, and of moneys owing to several officers and

others attending said service, for two yeai-s ending at Midsummer,

1672, amounting to 1,S66Z. \\s. lid. Annexed,
Warrant of the Council to Hemy Slingesby. That out of the

yearly sum of 1,000Z. payable by virtue of his Majesty's commis-

sion to them out of his Majesty's Exchequer, he reimburse and pay
to himself and others the several sums mentioned in the foregoing

particular. 1672, Sept. 20. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XCIV., 110-112.]

[Sept. 20.] 929. A similar particular for one quarter ending at Michaelmas,

1672, amounting to 20il. 19s. lOd. ; with similar warrant for

paj-ment annexed. [Col Entry BL, Xo. XCIV., 112-114.]

Sept. 23. 930. Privy Seal to pay to CoL Wm. Stapleton as Governor of St.

"Westminster. Christopher 700?. per annum, half-yearly, the tii-st paj-ment to

commence from the Feast of St. John the Baptist la.st passed, and

to continue payable yearly whilst he remain Governor there, until

said island shall be in a condition to pay him the like sum, but to

abate in proportion as anv part thereof .shall arise from said island.

1 p. [Col Papers, Vol XXIX., Xo. 29.]

Sept. 23.
Westminster.

Sept. 24.

[Virginia.]

931. Privy Seal reciting the Privj- Seal of 10th March 1671,

to Sir Chas. Wheler, then Governor of the Leeward Islands, to pay
2,778?. 10.*. SJ. for the entertainment of two foot companies of 80

men each in the Leeward Islands, and to pay the like sum to

Col. Wm. Stapleton for the same purpose. 1 p. [Col Papers,

Vol XXIX., No. 30.]

932. Ten Acts passed at a Grand Assembly holden at James
City, 24 Sept., 24 Chas. II., 1672, the titles of which are as

follows:—(1) An Act for the defence of the country; (2) An
additional Act concerning orphans' estates ; (3) An Act concerning

t)-thables bom in the country-; (4) Limiting how long accounts

shall be pleadable
; (5) Concerning servants sold for the custom

;

(6) Concerning masters of shipps and collector; (7) For suppressing

of vagabonds and disposing of poor children to trades ; (8) For

the apprehension and suppresion of runaway negroes and slaves

;

(9) Concerning swamps and marshes: (10) Concerning men's notes,

how far pleadable against their estates, if dead. Also Payments on

the j)ublic account (in Ihs. of tobacco). Caiified copy by Hen.
Randolph, CIL A8^»- 7 pp. [Col Papers, Vol XXIX., Xo. 31.]
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Sept. 26. 933. ilinutes of the Council of Jamaica. On reading more
St. Jago. attestations from Barbadoes concerning 16 negroes sent hither by

one Peter Hayman, merchant, belonging to Abel Dean, and pre-

tended to b}- Will. Dives, both of that island, which import that
Col. Christopher Lyne and Walter Lathly believed said ne<Toes
belonged to Mr. Dives, whereupon the Governor and Council there
referred the parties to a trial at lav*-. Ordered, that the effects

remain still in Anthony Swimmer's hands, till result of said trial be
known. There having been a very liberal contribution from the
inhabitants of Port Royal and most of the settlers and planter
towards building a platform at Bonham's Point, and fortifying the
port, ordered, that Lieut-Col. Freeman, Capt. Bachc, and Anthony
Swimmer collect all such moneys subscribed at Port Roj-al, and
contract with Col. Theodore Cary to oversee the work, and make
all other bargains necessary for lime, stones, and other materials.

Ordered, that whereas the north side of the island, not beino- well
settled, is a retreat for runaway servants and slaves, who, unless
taken wiU faU into parties, and it will be impossible to retrieve
them, any person taking up a runaway servant or slave from the
north side and bringing him to the Marshal at St Jago or Port
Royal shall receive 40*., but if two oi- three are brought together
they shall be paid according to the Act. Ordered, that in all

parishes where there are ministers either the parson or sexton keep
a true account of all burials and christenings, which has been much
neglected, and once a year deliver it to the churchwardens, who
are to take care that a particular entry be made ia the parish book

;

and that in all parishes where there are no ministers, and the
inhabitants live at such distances from the parish church that they
cannot conveniently bury there, and possibly the rites of burial are
not used, all masters of families in such cases be obliged to give
account of the death and birth of any in their families to the next
Justice of the Peace, and he deliver it to the church war l-ns, who
are to enter it as aforesaid, so that a certain record be kept
throughout the island for the future. Ordered, that whereas by the
death of Mrs. Mosely, attorney to her husband, Capt. Wm. Mosely,
there is no one to look after his interest, John Mosely be em-
powered to look after the plantation, cattle, and goods, "and take
care of the children till Capt. Mosely come himself or appoint some
one to take it out of his hands; to whom said Mr. ilosely is to be
accountable, giving good security not to embezzle anything belong-
ing to said plantation, according to the inventory made by SamL
Lewis and George Hanburv, by the Governor's particular order

^ pp. [Col. Entry Bk:, Xo'. XXXV., 328-332.]

Sept. 27. 934. Charter of Incorporation of the New Royal Afiican Com-
WestmiDster. pany. Whereas all the regions called Guinea, Binny, An"-ola and

South Barbarj- in Africa, and the sole trade thereof, are the
imdoubted right of the Crown of England : and whereas the said
trade is of great advantage to his Majesty's subjects, and for the
improvement thereof several chartei's have lieen granted bv his
Majesty's progenitors, but all have proved ineffectual till his Majesty-
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by letters patent of the 10th January 1GG3 granted the said regions

to liis Royal Consort Queen Katherine, Marj- the Queen his mother,

since deceased, James Duke of York, and others therein named in

trust for the Company of Royal Adventurers trading into Afi'ica,

vrith such liberties and privileges as by the said lettei-s patents may
appear, whereby said trade is much advanced ; but said company,

having sustained great losses in the late wars, to enable them to

pay their debts have treated with the persons hereafter named, and

are become suitors to his Majesty to accept a surrender of their

propriety and pri\-ilege in said regions, and to make said persons a

new corporation for caiTying on said trade ; his Majesty tendring

the advancement of said trade, has accepted said surrender, and

hereby grants to James Duke of York, Anthony Earl of Shaftesbury,

John Buckworth, Sir John Banks, John Bence, Esq., William Earl

of Craven, Jarvis CartAvi-ight, Samuel Dashwood, Sir Richard Ford,

Thos. Farrington, Capt. Ferdinando Gorges, Edward Hopegood,

John Jefferies, Sir Andrew King, Chas. Modyford, Esq., Saml. Moyer,

Peter Proby, Gabriel Roberts, Sir John Shaw, Benjamin Skutt, Sir

Robert Yyner, Thomas Yernon, Nicholas Warren, and Ricliard Young,

their executoi's and assigns, all the regions and dominions extending

from Sallee in South Barbary to Cape de Bona Esperanza, with all

islands near adjoining, during the term of 1,000 years ; rendering

to his Majest_7 and his successors two elephants, whenever he or any

of them shall land in said regions. Nevertheless this gi-ant is in

trust for the sole benefit of James Duke of York, Prince Rupert,

Anthony Earl of Shaftesburj^ Henry Earl of Arlington, Col. Wm.
Ashburnham, Aldn. Robt. Ask, John Ashby, John Aj-res, Thos.

Aldworth, Russell Alsop, Richard Alic, and Thomas Andrewes, Duke
of Buckingham, John Earl of Bath, George Lord Berkley of Berk-

ley, Sir John Banks, Sir Thos. Blod\^ orth, John Ball, John Bence,

Richard Booth, John Buckworth, James Burkin, and John Bull,

Mrs. Dorcas Birkhead, Edmond Bo.stock, Richard Beckford, Anthony
Bai'nardiston, Joas Bateman, Edward Bouvery, Man Browne, John

Beare, Richard Boys, John Bowerman, Wm. Bowman, John Bowles,

Thos. Lord Cliflbrd, Wm. Earl of Craven, Sir George Carteret, Sir

Wm. Coventry, Sir Anthony Craven, Sir Robt. Cotton, Sir Peter

Colleton, Sir Nicholas Crispe, Sir Francis Chaplin, Sir Robert-

Clayton, Mrs. Dorothy ColvUl, Capt. George Cock, Benjamin Coles,

John Crispe, Esq., Thos. Crispe, ISiicholas Cook, Jarvis Cartwi'ight,

John Culling, Josia Childe, Thos. Childe, Nicholas Carter, Ben-

jamin Cole and John Cooke, Sir Jonathan Dawe.s, George Dash-

wood, Esq., Aldn. Francis Dashwood, Wm. Dashwood, Saml. Dash-

wood, George Day, Thos. Duck, Humphrey Edwin, Saml. Everard,

Sir Richard Ford,'Sir Philip Frowd, Aldn. Daniel Forth, John Fenn,

Thos. Farington, George Frohock, John Fitch, and Moses Goodyer,

Capt. Ferdinando Gorges, Henrj^ Griffith, Wm. Goulston, John

Gardner, Phdip Grave, Wm. Galwaj-, Robt. Jeffreys, and John

Goumev, Francis Loi-d Hawley, James Hoave .senr., Edward Hope-

good, Wm. Hodges, John Hill, John Harbin, Ralph Hodgkins, Thos.

Heatley, Richard Holder, Richard Hawkins, George Hadley, Row-
land Hill, James Hoare junr., and Henry Johnson, John Geffreys
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John Jurin, Peter Joy, Thos. Johnson, and Marke Jarvis, Sir Andrew
King, George Keats and Henr\' Kempe, Sir Charles Littleton, Sir

John Lowther, Christopher Lowther, Tho«. Lewis, John Lindsey,

Simon Lewis, John Letten, Jacob Lucy, William Levell, Ralph Lee,

Henr>' Lascee, John Lock, Chas. Modyford, Richard Middleton,

Marke Mortimer, John Middleton, Robt. Morris, Daniel Mercer,

Humphi-ey Momce, John Morrice, Thomas Murthwaite, Samuel
Mo}-er, Ralph Marshall, John Meade, John Markland, John Mor-
gan, Robert Monteth, Wm. Metcalfe, Thos. Neales, Benjamin
Newland, Thos. Nicholls and Richard Nicol, Mi-s. Delicia Nelson,

Lord Powis, Sr. Thos. Player, Lawrence du Puy, Chas. Port«r, Thos.

Pove}-, John Portman, Peter Probj^, Daniel Pennington and Peter

Paravicini, Sir John Robinson, Dame Priscilla Rider, Tobias Rustal,

William Rosse of Rosse Island, Thos. Rider, Wm. Rider, Wm. Roberts,

Robt. R}"\-es, Gabriel Roberts, Henry Richards, Edward Rudge, God-
frey Richards, and Chas. Rj'ves, Sir John Shaw, Col. John Searle, Sir

John Smith, Benjamin Skutt, Joseph Skutt, William Salmon, Saml.

Sambrooke, Peter Short, Robert Stevenson, William Stevens, John
Short, Thos. Short, John Sweeting, Simon Smith, John Skepper,

Thos. Stevens, Nathaniel SjTnons, Edmond Sherman, [.sic hl<ink'\

Shermer, Sir John Talbott, Hemy Tulce, George Toriano, Saml.
Terrell, and Paul Tatnell, Sir Robert Vj-ner, Thos. Vernon, Wm.
Vannam, Sir George Waterman, Sir Thomas Wolstenholme, Sir

Wm. Warren, Brome Whorwood, Sir Joseph WDliamson,. Thos.

Winter, Edward WUloughby, Wm. Walker, Nicholas Warren, Wm.
Warren, Arnold White, John Winder, Nicholas Wilde, Thos.

Westeme, Richard Young, and John Young, and all others that

they receive into their society, whom his Majesty consti-.utes one
body corporate by the name of the Royal African Company of

England ; -with power to use a common seal engi-aven on the one
side with the image of his Majesty's royal person in royal robes,

and on the other with an elephant bearing a castle supj orted by
two negi-oes. For governing said company there shall be a Governor,
Sub-Governor, Deputj" Governor, and i4 assistants, the Duke of York,
Earl of Shaftesbury, ili". John Buckworth, and other persons above
named as trustees, being the present Governor, Sub-Governor,
Deputy Governor, and assistants, and between the 1st and 20th
January in each year there shall be a General Couil for election

of those officers for the ensuing j'ear, and from thence till other

pei"sons be chosen in their rooms or they die or be removed ; said

officers to take oath of fidelity to the company. Forms of said

oath. With power to hold courts for management of business,

summon general courts, make reasonable laws, and impose punish-
ments by imprisonment or fine to the use of the company, so as

same be not repugnant to the laws of England ; to remove the
Governor or any other officers convicted of misdemeanour ; assign

stocks in open court ; set forth ships in warlike manner ; enjoy
all mines of gold and silver, and sole trade in said regions for

gold, silver, negroes, slaves, goods, wares and merchandises what-
soever ; an<l set out ships for further discovery of said rivers and
places, paying alway the customs due on exportation and impor-
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tation of goods. With prohibition to all other his Majesty's

subjects to traffic into those regions or to import any redwood,

elephants' teeth, negroes, slaves, hides, wax, guinea grains, or other

commodities of those countries from an}- place within the limits

aforesaid, without license under the company's seal, on pain of

imprisonment and loss of ship and goods. All factors and masters

of ships forbidden to trade without license from the company

;

and power to seize all ships, slaves, and goods whatsoever trading

there contrary to these presents, one moiety of such forfeitures to

the company and the other to his Majesty and his successors ; with

provision that his Majesty's Commissioners of Customs shall not

permit entrj^ to be made of any goods to be exported or imported

to or from said parts other than shall be allowed by the company or

their officer appointed to sit in the Custom House for that pui-pose.

Power to the Governor and others to have the government of aU
forts, factories, and plantations settled by the company ; to make
peace or war with an^- of the heathen natives, to appoint governors

and officers of said forts and factories, who shall have power to

raise and train military force and execute martial law according to

the company's instructions, his Majesty's sovereign right over all

said plantations, and power of making peace or war when he shall

be pleased to interpose, always reserved. Two thirds of all gold

mines to be reserved to his Majesty and his successors, the company
paying two thirds of all charges incident to discovery, defence, and
working ; and the company to enjoy one third on the like terms.

A court of judicature constituted, to be held at such places as the

company shall appoint, to consist of one pei'son learned in civil law
and two merchants, with power to hear and determine aU cases of

foi-feitui'es, mercantile bargains, trading contracts, charter parties,

and mercantile and maritime cases whatsoever, and all injuries com-
mitted on the high seas or in the countries aforesaid, according to

the rules of equity, customs of merchants, or such i-ules as his

Majesty shall appoint ; all judgments to be in writing containing a

short state of the matter of fact, sentence and adjudication thereon.

Tlie company to enjoy all privileges in the city of London as fully

as any companj' of merchants heretofore established by patent ; and
all admirals, commanders, and other officers are commanded to assist

therein. 7i skins. [Pat. Roll, 24 Chas. II., pt. 3, No. 3136.]

Sept. 27. 935. Copy of the preceding charter. X.B.—The Earl of Arling-

ton's name is omitted from the list of members of the company, and
there are variations in the spelling of names. 27^ pp. \Col, Entry
Bk., Vol. 1, 1-28.]

1672 ? 936. Account of the Limits and Trade of the Royal African

Compan}-. The company's limits under his Majesty's Charter begin

at Sally in South Barbaiy near Tangier, and end at Cabo Buen
Esperanija, where the East India Company's limits take place. The
trade of Bai'bary, whence comes beeswax, copper, goatskins, gold,

oils, com, feathers, gums, and many other commodities, and of the

Canary Islands, is followed by particular persons, the company
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having not thought fit hitherto to take it up. Next begins the
North coast of Guinea. On James Island in the River Gambia the
companies have a fort where are kept 70 men, and a factorv whence
elephants' teeth, bees-vras, and cowhides are exported in very con-
siderable quantities ; the river is very large and runs up much
higher than any discover}- has been made, and the gold is supposed
to come most from places at its head ; in this river they have small

factories at Rio Xoones, Rispongo, and Calsamanga, and trade by
sloops to Rio Grande and Catchao, for those commodities and negroes.

At Sierra Leone River they have a factory for the same commodities,
whence they sail into Sherboro River, where there is a factory, and
trade chiefly for redwood, useful in dyeing, of which sometimes
300 tons per anuum may be got and elephants' teeth ; thence thev
trade to Cabe Mount and Cestos for elephants" teeth, where there

was formerly a factory ; and all along by ships staying a day or
more they trade on the Grain and Quaqua coast, ioi Guinygrains or

MaUagruett;, which is physic for negroes, and Quaqua cloths which
are sold on the Gold Coast, and for teeth. At Cape Trespyontes

begins the trade for gold, and on that coast they have factories, not
laid down in the maps, at Ashinee, Abinee, Dixiscove, Anashan,
Anto, Succondee, Anamaboo, ^^'yamba, and Aga ; C.rmeutine was
taken from them in the first Dutch war, when Mr. Selwyn was
agent, and at the same time they took Cabo-Corso Castle from the
Dutch, which is now their chief port and place of trade, with 100
English, besides slaves, and the residence of their Agent-General,
who furnishes thence all their under-factories with goods, and
receives from them gold, elephants' teeth and slaves. Near Cabo-
Corso is the great Dutch castle called the Mina ; and more leewardlv
the company have another factory at Acra for gold. Their next
factorj- is at Ardra for slaves only, which are there very plentiful

;

next follows Benin with a factor^' where they procure great quan-
tities of cotton cloths to sell at Cabo-Corso and on the Gold Coast

;

then more leewardly lies the Bite, whither many ships are sent to

trade at New and Old Calabar for slaves and teeth, which are there

to be had in great plenty, and also in the rivers Cameroons and
Gaboons which are near, but no factories, those places being verv
unhealthy. A trade for Angola is begun, and they have ordered
a factory to settle near the Portugals' chief city at Sunis, whence
it is hoped great quantities of slaves and copper may be got.

They have not yet discovered any other places within the limits

of their Charter. The slaves are sent to all his Majesty's American
Plantations, which cannot subsist without them ; and other commo-
dities are all brought into England, the gold coined in his

Majesty's Mint, and all other goods always sold publicly at a
candle, i pp. [Col. Entity Bk., To?. /.]

1672? 937. A Chart of the Sea Coasts from the Land's End of
England to Cape Bona Esperanca. With dedication in Latin to
the Governor and Company of the Society of English Merchants
trading to Africa. Bv John Seller, Hydrographer to the King.
[Front isinece to Col. Entry Bk:, Vol. /.]
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Sept. 27. 938. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Order of the King
St. Jagode in Council, dated at Whitehall 11th May 1672, to be recorded;
la Yega. concerning the suspension of the Act of Xa\-igation in aU mattei-s

concerning ships, masters, mariners, guns, furniture, kc, or any
goods imported or exported to or from Norway or the Baltic Sea

:

from GeiTuany, Flanders, or France, whereof the mastei-s or owners

shall be his Majesty's natural bom subjects. That merchants of

anj' nation may import from any port whatsoever, hemp, pitch,

tar, masts, saltpetre, and copper, paying such duties as by the

Acts of Tonnage and Poundage are imposed on his Majesty's natural

bom subjects. And further, that any English merfchantman freely

employ any foreign vessel whatsoever, na%-igated by marixiers of

any nation, for importing or exporting all goods to or from any
port in England and Wales, or any of his Majesty'.? plantatioas,

paying only duties as for goods expoi-ted in Enghsh built bottoms.

Provided, that no goods whatsoever be by them imported into any
of his Majesty's plantations, but such as shall have been shipped

in, and directly carried from, England or Wales : and that goods

laden by them in any of his Majesty's plantations, bo brought
<lirectl}' from thence to some of his Majesty's ports in England or

Wales ; and all Governors and Officers of Customs are strictly

charged to observe all the mles and orders in the said Acts en-

joined, save in the two clauses concerning English ships and
mariners herein dispensed -with. This dispensation to continue in

force during his Majesty's pleasure, and after six months' notice

by Royal Proclamation be given of it's determination. On the

account given of the acquittal of one Peter Johnson, a pirate,

because of errors in the indictment, which contained only one

offence, whereas Johnson had committed divers piracies since pub-

lication of the peace ; oi-dered, that the Attornej^-General forthwith

draw two new indictments, copies to be delivered to Jolmson, that

he be proceeded against according to law. 5 pp. [CoL Entry Bk.,

Ko. XXXV., 32.3-327.]

Sept 28. 939. Sir Tobias Bridge to Secretary Lord Ai'lington. Wrote
Barbadoes. from the Madeiras August 14th, witli account of their voyage so far,

and meeting a Dutch man-of-war of 50 guns and upward, a frigate,

and two other ships, which fired smai-tly upon them, but Captains

CoUyer and Williams placed their guns so conveniently, that, after

an hour and a half's hot dispute, they left without any great damage
done, save the taking of one of the smaller ships commanded by
Yates : the other three, Collyer, Williams, and South's, arrived at

Barbadoes on Saturday last was sevennight, and Lord Willoughby's

instractions to the Council were presently delivered and opened

;

the government in his absence in the hands of the Council, with Sir

Peter Colleton President. Found all things in peace, and verj-good

posture for defence. The guards are still continued as before,

expecting his Lordship's arrival every day. It has been a very sad

year both for planters and merchsmts, but all please themselves in

hopes of the gieat treasure to be found in Dominica. Has conversed

with several discreet pei-spns, and believe it is a matter of more
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than ordinary concernment and deserves to be looked after 1 p.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 32.]

Sept. 28, 940. Richard Browne to Sir Joseph Williamson. Refers to his
Bristol. last (from Jamaica) of 7th April by Capt. Cole in the Ljon in

company with the Welcome. Ha.s since had ne^vs by Capt.
Robotome of the Thomas and Charles of war -with the Dutch, and
that Sir Chas. Wheler had made his escape fi-om Xevis to the
French. Intelligence from Barbadoes of an attack on the Dutch
Leeward Isles, and that in a hurricane two ships were lost and the
other forced to Jamaica. That the Dutch had delivered up Statia
and Saba to the English, and three or four days after the French
coming to take them were much troubled to see English colours up.
The design is further to attack Tobago and Cura9Ga. Capt. Ro.se in
the Friezland arrived at Jamaica with -3.50 negroes beloncrlnw to the
Royal Company ; with him came Agent Peirs belonging to the Royal
Company, who, report says, has abundance of riches and is now come
home in Capt. Robotomefs ship]. Capt. Didd arrived at Jamaica
from Guinea with 150 negroes, and has sent his vessel to Campeachy
for logwood. Capt. Saywell arrived in the Ruth of London with 140
negroes, and is loaded and bound for London. The Assistance has
been at Trinidad on Cuba for cattle, and since at the Havana, where
she was in much danger and forced to throw over six guns. Capt.
Smyth, a Dutchman from Trinidad, advises tliat the Spaniards at
Cartagena had seized a ketch employed by Sir Thos. Lynch to trade
with them, and had burnt all the goods in the market place ; Sir
Thos.'s loss is they .say 1,.500^, vessel and negroes. Some whi.^per
gi-eat complaints, but dare not speak, nor can he write all be knows.
The As.sembly sat several months, chiefly to raise moneys, 3,000?.
being pitched on with pretence of making forts at Port Royal, but
nothing could he done. Several small Acts about the government
of the island, but nothing j-et made public

; only some of the
Assembly have subscribed a gratuity for John Gadbury, the astro-
loger of London, for giving the island and them so great a character
in his scheme erected in his almanack in 1671. Capt. Wells, in the
Civilian of Jamaica from Triste in the Bay of Campeachy, bound
^vith logwood for New England, reports tliere are three Dutch .ship.s,

the least of 36 guns, ready to sail with logwood for Holland
; and'

that Capt. Morrice in the Lilly, a late pirate pardoned by Sii- Thos.
Lynch and pretended to be sent against Yellows, a late privateer
revolted to the Spaniards, yet never attempted to pursue him
though at Villa de Mors 70 leagues fi-om him, but has laden his
frigate witli logwood. Hears that the other vessel, Capt. Allword,
employed by the Governor and others at 801. per mensem since
February 1, sailed for Campeachy, and .sold their negroes and other
goods at a good price ; but Robt. Hewitt, the supra-car<ro, ooing
a.shore to sell goods was pui-sued bj- some of our late privateei-s who
robbed him of a considerable sum of money and plate ; so that it is
difficult to find a firm trade with the Spaniards. It is inestimable
the injmy the logwood men do the Spaniards, there being at one
time, as informed, 900 men cutting wood at Beef Island by Triste,
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and presumes many more to the eastward at Cape Catoche, Lambeth
Bay, and Ballinah ; and a long time unmolested, but fears some
will come short home, for the 20th Jul}- ofi' the Havana they met
four sail of Spaniards, men-of-war, well filled with gratings,

oars, and men, who said they were bound for Campeachy ; no
question but to scour the coasts of our logwood men. By those

men-of-war were advised th it Capt. Johnson, a late privateer of

Jamaica but now a pirate, had taken a Spaniard of 16 guns

and another from Old Spain, both bound to the Havana. Sir

T. Lynch has given commission to Capt. Hai-ris to attack a
Dutch merchantman trading with the Spaniards upon Cuba. Capt.

Rogers, a privateer turned pirate, is cruizing on the Spanish coasts

about Cartagena. Since privateering failed here there have been

several robberies ; several have suffered, and others in due time will

receive their deserts. In Capt. Boebotome's ship, arrived from

London one Squire Bennet, a kinsman of Lord Arlington's, with a

considerable cargo ; whilst aboard he went by another name. " Here
is one Mr. Audry, the brother-in-law to Sir Thomas Lynch ; upon
your account hath made him Lieutenant of the Assistance these

10 month.s, and in that capacity comes now home." Sailed from
Jamaica Jul}- 9, Major Beeston in the Assistance, Capt. Rose in the

Friezland, Capt. Roebotome in the Thomas and Charles, Capt.

Stubbs in the Endeavour, Capt. Seywell in the Ruth, aU bound for

London, and Capt. Rich. Leach in the Huntsman for Bristol.

August .5th watered at the Havana, and -were told of three Dutch
men-of-war and a fire-ship at the Bay of Mettusas 20 leagues to the

eastward, which they judged to be those Capt. Wells spoke of;

September 2, came up with a French pink from Porto Rico bound
for St. Malo, and on the 19th the Assistance and lier convoy made
for Scilly, and then for Cape Clear, and arrived on Thursday last at

King Road, not seeing one sail : but this day arrived a vessel from
Ireland with advice of a ship of Bristol chased ashore on that coast

by two Dutch capers of no great force. Has had a long voyage so

takes the benefit of the Bath three or four days, and then for

London to kiss his Honour's hands. Humble service to Lord Arling-

ton, Begs he will be mindful of him if there be any vacant

emplovment during these troubles. Humble service to Serjeant

Knights. :3i pp. \CoL Papers. Vol. XXIX., Xo. 33.]

Sept. 30. 941. Sir Peter CoUeton to Sec. Lord Arlington. Lord Wil-
Barbadoes. loughby having put the government of this island in the Council

during his absence, and appointed Colleton President, lias de-

spatched this fleet of seven sail manned and gunned according to

enclosed list, with commissions and instructions, and taken bonds

as his Majesty has directed. The fleet would have consisted of 14

sail, but a storm on the 14th instant forced seven on shore and
destroyed them. All else have been very quiet, and his ifajesty's

affairs in these parts are in a prosperous condition. Encloses,

941. I. List of seveE merchant ships despatched from Barbadoe.s,

30th September 1672, with names of Commanders,
ninnbei-s of guns and men.
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Oct. 1.

Oct. 8.

London.

1672
941. II. lastructions for Capt. Thomas Joyce, Admiral of the

aforesaid fleet, 1672, September f:7.

941. in. Bond of Captains of said fleet, viz. :— Thos. Joyce, Wm.
Dairis, Rich. Watson. Jno. Woodfine, Henry Nurse,
Andrew Ellyard, and James Robarts. 1672, September
27th. Together, o\ pp. [CrA. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
Xo. 34, 34. I., II., III."]

942. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that

Richard Xoke continue to execute the oflice of Secretary till further

order, no person claiming same ; that the President sign all papers
used to be signed by the Governor till the next sitting of Council

;

that the guards in the several forts be suspended till further order
;

that five of the Council, President Sir P. Colleton to be one, be a
quorum, with power to act as if the whole Council were present

;

and that the power of the militia be invested in the President
till the next sitting of Council. 1 2). [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XL,
199-200.]

943. The Secretary to the Council for Plantations to Sir Thomas
L3"ncii. His letters of 20th June and oth July were read in the
Council about 1st instant. Received orders immediately to advise
him of their receipt, and that he may expect from Lord Arlington
an answer of such things more peculiarly referred to his Lordship.

As to his connivance at the trade of cutting logwood, their Lord-
ships have at present no objection against it, resting satisfied with
the reasons formerly given by him for it, provided that the same
cave and prudence be still constantly observed that he has men-
tioned in all his letters, and that he countenance not the cutting
unless in desolate and uninhabited places. But to use all endea-
vours to prevent any just complaints the Spaniards may make of

any violence or depredation in it. The other parts of his letters

their Lordships will consider, and themselves signify their resolutions.

Is likewise directed to acquaint him, that though through the war,
but chiefly by reason of the unhappy death of the late Lord President,

the Earl of Sandwich, their Lordships have not written so frequently

as he might possibly expect, yet his Majesty having renewed his

commission, created Lord Shaftesbury Pi-esident, and Lord Culpepper
Vice-President, and added divers other Lords to it, such care will

be taken in future for supplying him with advice as that he shall

not need to fear any discouragement for want of it. 1 p. [Col.

Papers, Vol XXIX., Xo. 3-5.]

944. Sir Thomas Lynch to Sir Joseph Williamson. Duplicate
of Ills letter to H. Slingesby [Xo. 94.i], but with the addition

that he has not had a letter these eight months from London, but
from other parts has had rude accounts of the war, and it's fatal

successes. That for chasing a Spanish vessel ashore, stealing log-

wood, and burning houses on the Isle of Pines, has turned Capt.

Wilgresse out of his command ; that our people do not " eS"ectively
"

injure the Spaniards in logwood cutting, it is the French from
Tortugas that make prize of all they can take. On the 18th of

U 51K12. X) D

Oct. 9.

Jamaica.
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last month, the time of the storm which lasted three days, they had

incredible swarms of wasps in the town, the like was never seen

before ; attribute it to the disturbance the tempest made, but which

stayed but a few hours. All reasonable and planting people are

against privateering, only the alehouse keepers and some few

others that have gotten bv them are concerned for them ;
but

has heard that since the trial of Johnston one of the Justices,

being exceeding drunk, cursed Lord Arlington and those that

followed his orders, meaning himself, but does not think it con-

venient to take any notice of it Is sorry he has no orders to

permit ships to go'lience till March, though they may better srtay

here than in any of the King's colonies, because of the fishing,

wood cutting, kc. Incloses account, under Messrs. Hewytt's and

Cooke's hands of the voyage. Copy of the Governor of Cam-
peachy's letter to him. Proclamation against injuring the

Spaniards, and some " large papers " from New Providenc-e, Baha-

mas. Endorsed by John Locke, Ree 26 Dec. Encloses,

944. I. A relation by Robert Hewytt of his voyage to Cam-
peachy in his Majesty's service, by order of Sir Thomas
Lynch. Embarked .31st January 1672, on the America
frigate, Capt. Henry Ayler, in company with the As-

sistance and Lilly ; cruised three weeks in the South

Cays of Cuba to reduce pirates ; thence sailed for Cam-
peachy with the Lilly, where they arrived 7th March, and
delivered the General of .Jamaica's letter to the Governor

demanding 14,000 pieces of 8 damages for a pink they took

in August before. The Governor promised satisfaction

from day to day, but were at last forced to return without

it. Likewi.se demanded why he countenanced and com-
missioned his Majesty's snl:jects and a frigate of Jamaica

to take English cutting logwood in desolate places, and
his reply was they had no leave to cut, that the sole

trade of that Province depended on that. As for detain-

ing the frigat* and English subjects, they voluntarily

offered to serve the Crown of Spain, and therefore he

would protect them in taking English ships cutting

logwood. Were despatched 13th April with a bare

letter to the General of Jamaica ; re-t'X>k a catch which
had been taken by Jamaica men revolted to the

Spaniards, and sold her for .50?. ; on 26th took an
English catch, the Susan, that had taken a Spanish

bark and stolen logwood, but she was cast away at Boga
Pavillion on the South Cays of Cuba ; and on 16th
September arrived at Port Royal and gave the Governor
this account. Signed by Robert Hewytt. Port Royal,

Jamaica. 1672, September 16.

944. II. Don Fernando Francisco Descovedo, Governor of Cam-
peachy, to Sir Thos. Lynch. Has received his letter with

all respect. The frigates found Don Miguel Francisco

Codorino ready to succeed him in the Government
and himself ready to proceed to that of Guatemala, so
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that he can do no more but answei his letter. Con-
cemiDg the pink, it was necessary to impart the
mattei- to the Bishop of the Province and Ai-chbishop of

San Domingo, and as the major part of the plate and
negroes belong to the Church, they were of opinion to

give account to the King and the Royal Audience of

Mexico, so that neither he nor the present Governor have
power to end it ; but it will suddenly be determined by
the Council, so that the King of England's Ambassadors
wiU have justice, and whoever is in the right the goods
are forthcoming. The English gentlemen on the pink
declared that his Honour had recovered 700 slaves of

Panama, and was using all diligence to recover the

plunder of that city and restore it to the owners, which
advice makes it lawful to detain these goods. Admires
that those interested in the pink should complain that

they missed 12.000 pieces of S, when the Spanish captain

made an inventory by the relation of each person of aU
they- brought. But as he has written in the port of the

Havana nor in this was the Peace published, and it was
here made appear that the pink came to take the Spanish
square stemed ship that wa.s lost, and she could never

have come up with the pink, for she wa.s the worst sailer

that used these seas. Nor was .she a merchantman, for he
has put in practice what he has seen used in Italy, viz.

:

Merchant ships armed for war have commissions according

to their force ind this ship had one. Doubts not time

wiU moderate the humours as well of the parties aggrieved

as of the privateere, and he will diligently endeavour it.

By way of Cuba has remitted information of the disorder

occasioned by the King's frigate chasing one of their ships

ashore ; sends another and desires him to remedy it. "With

tiiis goes likewise information of a barque from this port

taken by a Peragua with one known to belong to the

King's frigate in the Laguna de Terminos; said pei-son

was taken and delivered to the English gentlemen to be
carried before his Honour, where it is not doubted that

punishment and satisfaction will be given. Intends to

begin his voyage this week, and in all places will be
ready to serve his honour. Campeachy, 1672, Api-il 6.

944. III. Proclamation of Sir Thos. Lynch. Whereas the gentle-

men sent to the Governor of Campeachy had complaint

made to them by the Spanish Proprietor of the Island of

Triste, or Beef Island, that divers of his Majesty's subjects

had killed his cattle and cut wood without permission;

also complaint from the Governor of Campeachy that an
English vessel had taken one of theii-s and barbarously

put the men on a barren island to perish ; his Majesty's

subjects are hereby strictly commanded not to break the

Peace by robbing or doing violence to the Spaniards

;

all that do so are pirates and robbers, and if they return

D D 2
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shall be proceeded against according to the rigour of the

law. St. Jago de la Vega, 1672, Oct. 7. Endorsed, R.

26 Dec. Together pp. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
Nos. 36, 36 I., II., III.]

Oct. 9. 945. Sir Thomas Lj-nch to Henrj' Slingesby, Secretary to the
Jamaici Council for Plantations. He remitted in July the laws and accounts

of the people and trade for last year. Now there come for

England 7 ships laden with logwood, indigo, sugar and hides, and
trade and planting so improve, that had they vessels are like to

ship off three times as much as last year. Refers to the logwood
cutting and to his sending Robert Hewytt to Campeachy to demand
satisfaction for 2,000Z. taken out of an English pink an account
of whose transactions now sends to Sir Joseph Williamson, also

copy of the Governoi- of Campeachy 's letter; keeps the original to

send to the Admiral of the Gallions at Cartagena. The letter does
not complain at all of our cutting wood, but of the King's frigate

chasing ashore one of their vessels ; this, and advice he had of our
men injuring a Spaniard who owns the Island of Triste, caused him
to put forth the Proclamation sent to Williamson. The Governor
of Campeachy owns to the plate, negroes &c., but finds pretests to

kee[) them, remitting us to Mexico and Madrid. Hopes his Majesty
will put a stop to this, for " we have lost this year of peace by
these kind of seizures, twice as much as in St. Th. M.'s

7 years of war" Relates how Yallahs was employed by the
Governor of Campeachy to take the logwood cuttei-s, and has
surprised 12 or 14 vessels; of which he has taken no notice, because
he only connives at the wood cutting, and without orders dare not
direct the retaking of our ships. Hear that the Gallions are like to

continue at Cartagena all winter because the plate is not come to

Panama ; the Admiral has seized and confiscated a ketch from this

place that was forced on that coast by want of water. They have
lately sent from Cartagena to St. Jago de Cuba 500 negroes for 500
pieces of 8 a head at twelve months' pay. The Dutch have abundance
of negroes at Cura^oa : was resolving to have sent Major-General
Banister with 5 or sail to take it and Surinam, but the design
has been quashed. Hears the French of Tortugas pre}- more frankly
on the Spaniai-ds, and divei-s of our desperate rogues are joined with
them

; and that they daily expect 3 or 4 frigates from Martinico,
and talk more briskly than ever of attacking the city of San
Domingo

; if they should take it, it would be most pernicious to

English trade. Has remitted to Williamson another letter from
the Governor, Council, and Assembl}' of New Providence, Bahamas,
where there are 500 inhabitants, and his answer to it ; should have
.sent them no Commission, for thinks ill of that settlement and not
well of any new colonA', nor would he do anything to interfere

with the Lords Proprietors of Carolina, but their present necessities

may excuse him. Doubts they will have sad news from the

Caribbees, for one of these .ships wa.s driven by the hurricane from
NevLs, and says it is the cruellest that ever was ; it has reached
this island which none ever did before, and they have lost some
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vessels, and his plantation which is the most eastward and open to

the sea has suffered. The greatest disorder this hurricane occasioned
was in the shipwreck of the arch pii-ate Johnson, who has raised

a small storm of discontent, and that it may not rise against Lynch
in England, will tell him punctually the story. Immediately after

his arrival and the publication of the Peace, one Captain Peter
John.son went out of harbour with 10 men, and joining with one
Thurston took a new Spanish ship, killing the captain and 12 or 14
more ; then got about 100 men, English and French, took some
small vessels, cruised off the Havana, till cha.sed thence bj- the

Assistance they went to the north of Cuba ; where they took a
great ship laden with wines from the Canaries, killing a Governor,
2 cjiptains, and 18 men. Afterwards hearing the King's ships were
gone, and growing weary of the French, Johnson came to this

coast with his share of the prize to capitulate with Sir Thomas,
and stood for Morant Bay to move Colonel Freeman to intercede

for him, but lie was no sooner at anchor than this gust threw his

ship on shore, when everj-thing was lost but the captain and men
who were preserved for another destiny. Account of his arrest :

gave a commission of Oj'er to Colonel Modyford to send for the

Justices to proceed to trial and immediate execution, but be sure

not to let him be acquitted. But he contrary to these directions

deferred the trial, acquainted none of the Justices with his orders,

and though the Captain and 2 of his men confessed enough to hang
100 honester pei^sons, Modyford told the jury they could not find

against the prisoner, so that in half an hour he came to tlie tavern
to drink with his Judges. This exceedinglj' amazed all, for he
" thought Sir Th. M.'s son and the richest man in the island durst
not have acted so." However, was resolved to do justice if all

mankind did not oppose, therefore an-ested the Captain for 10,000/.,

called a Council, and finding material errors reversed the judgment,
and as Colonel Modyford had nothing to say in his excuse, dismissed

him the Council. Then tried the wretch again, where Lynch sat

himself, which he never did in any Court, the Grand Jury hesitated

to find the Bill because of the former indictment, but having done
so the petty jurj- immediately found against him. In examination
he confessed everj-thing, and was condemned and executed, and as

much regretted as if he had been as pious and as innocent as one of

the primitive martj'i-s. Some if they durst would say Lynch was
cruel and arbitrarj', but take notice this was a Dutchman whom he
had declared a pirate everywhere, and besides his murders, had
done the Spaniards above 30,000/. injur)-. His ship was an admir-
able man-of-war new built at Cartagena of 18 guns what can be

saved will keep for the owner, the Marquis De Villa Alta. Will

send the men home as fast as he can take them, which they think
next hanmncf. but thinks may make them more honest and ser-

viceable. Sends now to Sir J. Williamson a large packet by
Captain Swanly, Admiral of this fleet Complains that lie has not
received a syllable from them, and hopes they ^vill find time to let

him know they remember they have such a ser\-ant as Thos. Lynch.
4 1^. [CoL Papers, Vol. XXIX.. No. 37.]
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Oct. 17. 946. Thos. Barrett to James Littelton. Private affairs. A
Port Royal, vessel arrived here vrith people from Barbadoes coming to settle
Jamaica. ^^^ bringing 80 negi'oes and some white servants in a catch,

when they were surprised by two sloops from Curagoa, who
carried away the vessel, negroes, and servants, and gave them a

small vessel taken from the I'rench to bring them here. Has
heard that Capt. James Tallers bought the negroes for Littelton

from another ship in Guinea, which had them three months

aboard, that they were almost all starved and " surfeycatted,"

he fed them with little else but musty corn : there must have

been something extraordinary that so many of them died. 1 p.

[Col. Papers, Vcl. XXIX., No. 38.]

Oct. 21. 947. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Resolved, that all pos-

st. .Tago. sible means ought to be iised to stop the excursions of the Quarassoe

(Curaijoa) private men-of-war ; but that no party be sent hence to

attack the island or fort, but that two ships be speedily fitted out

to cruise off Bonayres. Ordered, that after any ship has passed the

fort, no wherry-man presume to cairy any person on board or lie

by their sides, without licence from the Commander of Port Royal,

or Captain of the Castle, under penalty of 20^. 1 -p. [Col. Entry
Bl:, No. XXXr.. 332-333.]

Oct. 22-29. 948. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that

Richard Noke forthwith deliver up to Edwyn Stede, in right of

John Dawes to whom same is granted by Letters Patent, the office of

Secretary, with all books and papers, and that Edwyn Stede execute

said office, and enjoy all fees and perquisites. The Secretary's

oath.

Oct. 28.—Ordered, that Lieut.-Col. William Bate attend the

Council to-morrow with an account of the ammunition and arms

under his charge. Sir Peter Colleton, Bart., Henry Hawley, Daniel

Searle, Chr. Codrington, Thomas Wardell, Col. Henry Walrond,

Samuel Farmer, John Knights, John Spai'kes, Samuel Barwicke, and
Samuel Newton, Esquires, sworn of the Privy Council, and took the

oath which follows. Sir Tobias Bridge having presented a letter

from his Majesty to the Governor, dated 22nd March last, requiring

him to be admitted of the Council ; resolved, that whereas he is no
freeholder in the i.sland he was not qualified according to his

Majesty's instructions of 12th June 1672, and that he he suspended

till his Majesty's pleasure be further known.

Oct. 29.—Present as above also Henry Drax. Total, 12 of the

Council. Ordered, that the Court of Chancery for the Island be

established in the Governor and Council, any four besides the

Governor to be a quorum ; that all the Council be a Committee to

consider about reducing Tobago, and that three, whereof Col. Chr.

Codrington to be one, be a quorum ; that writs forthwith issue for the

election of an A.ssembly to meet on Tuesday 12th November next

at the house of William Wilson, formerly the house of Jurin Barnes,

in St. Michaels Town, at 10 in the foi-enoon ; and that the Council

be a Committee to inquire into the stores of ammunition and arms
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Oct. 29.

Exeter House.

Shaftesbury
Papers.

Oct. 30.
WhitehaU.

Oct 30.

within the island, and that Lieufc.-Col. Wm. Bate and all others
concerned attend. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XI., 200-204.]

949. Earl of Shaftesbury to his verj- affectionate friend and
servant Sir Thos. LjTich, Governor of Jamaica. His Majesty has
bestowed upon the Earl with some other paitners a propriety in
some islands not lying far from Jamaica. Is now upon makinc
himself a plantation, and intends to throw away some money in
making some experiments there. Designs to try whether cocoa
trees and Jamaica pepper will grow there, which some are apt to
think will not bear the climate of these islands and grow to bearinf
in a soil not so rich and moist as in Jamaica. Is resolved however
to make the trial, and must be beholden to him for plants and nuts
fit to set, and for directions in the ordering of them, and doubts
not he will furnish the bearer with the best sorts. [Shaftesbury
Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. oo, p. 118.]

950. Memorial given to the Spanish Ambassador by his Majesty's
command. Refers to Sir Mark d'Ognate's memorial some time ago
complaining of the taking of the Advice of Cartagena, and informs
the MarquLs del Fresno, the Spanish Ambas.sador, that he has
received letters from the Governor of Jamaica, who assures him that
not only not that ves.sel but no other belonging to the Spaniards
has since his arrival been brought into any port of that island, but
is given to understand that said vessel was taken on the coast of
Cuba and carried to Tortugas by a runnagate mulatto, who had
foiTuerly a commission from Sir Tho. Modj-ford. The Governor
gives his ilajesty likewise an account that he has put to death
such privateers a.s he has taken, sent several times to the Isle of
Vaca to prevent their rendezvous in revenge, whereof they have
taken some English ships, that he has freed many blacks that were
slaves at Jamaica and given them back to the Spaniards, and done
all other things conducing to good coiTespondence. His Majesty
therefore hopes the Queen of Spain has or will give order for

redress of several injuries his Majesty's subjects have sustained
from hers, particularly in the case of the lieutenant and several

seamen of H.M.S. Sweepstakes, who about two years since were
sent on shore by their captain at Baldiara in the West Indies, and
have been since detained by the Governor. His Majesty informed
the Conde de Molina, then ambassador, hereof, who promised to

obtain the Queen's ordei-s for their liberty ; which not being yet
done, his Excellency is desired to employ his good offices to that
purpose, and also to the other particulai-s imported to him in a late

memorial of the 12th of August last {see ante, Xo. 90S). 2^ pp.
[Col. Fapers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 39.] Indorsed by Locke, " Spain."

951. An Act made at the General Assembly of Newport, Rhode
Island, Capt. John Cranston, Deputy-Governor, chosen moderator,
and John Sanford, clerk, of the As-sembh". On request by Edward
Riclimond, one of the puichasers with Major Atherton of lands in
the Narragansett country, for a revocation of an Act formerly made
for the forfeiture of such lands in the colony which should happen
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to be purchased without the assent of the Assembly, the Assembly,

considering the industry and pains of the purchasers, and thinking

themselves and posterity freed from all danger from barbarous

Indians and settled in peace, hereby enact that the purchasers with

Major Atlierton shall have a good and lawful estate and title to

their lands, as if the Act of prohibition had not been enacted. This

Act not to bar- any persons from taking measures to prove any claims

they may have to these lands. Certified copy examined 4ih Sep-

tember 1689. Indorsed, Received 17th June 1686. 1 ^x [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 40.]

Nov. 2. 952. (Dr. Worsley) to Sir Thomas Lj-nch. The Council (for

Westminster. Plantations) have commanded him to dispatch the enclosed. Their

Lordships have made an order that Lord Shaftesbury and others

confer with Lord Ai'lington in order to move his Majesty about the

design the Dutch seem to have upon Jamaica. All due caution is

to be used to whom and how far he communicates their Lordships'

letter, so as to dispose the officers of the island to a greater forward-

ness in its defence, without disheartening them by extraordinary

apprehensions. By this conveyance he will receive a former letter^

of Worsley's of the Sth of la-st month, and hopes, one at least from

Lord Arlington. Since his last, 34 Acts of the Assembly have

come to hand, but no letter with them for the Council. Presented

them to the Council, but finds no date fixed to any of them. Has
diligently read several, and hopes to write more largely about them.

Enclose,

952. I. The Council for Trade and Plantations to Sir Tho.s. Lynch,
Lt.-Governor of Jamaica. His Majesty having bj' Lord
Arlington acquainted them of some consultations of late

held by the Dutch for the taking of Jamaica, and that in

order thereto a confederation has been already propounded
by some merchants for setting out a considerable fleet of

private men-of-war, with a number of soldiers ; there being

also a strong rumour that these counsels have been com-
municated to the Count de Monterey, Governor of the

Spanish Netherlands. Have some cause to suspect there-

fore lest these forces might take advantage of the present

expedition of the Duke of Veraguas into those parts, to

join with them, but that his Majestj- relies on the honour
of the Crown of Spain. Neveitheless their Lordships

desire that he may send full intelligence of this intent,

that the more care may be empioj-ed for putting the island

forthwith into a read}' and constant posture of defence

;

and they will apply to his Majestj^ as there is any likeli-

hood of danger, that supplies be sent to enable him to

give a good account of it. London, 1672, Oct. .31.

Together, 2 pj). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Nos. 41, 41 i.]

953. Wm. Lord Willoughby to Sec. Lord Arlington. HavingNov. .3.

Barbadoes. from Tangier and the Madeiras given account of his proceedings

will onl}' add that after 13 weeks he arrived at Barbadoes Oct. 17th.
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At Madeira met with a smart hurricane 19th Sept., which forced

Lt. David to slip his cable and tnist to his sails, which were soon

blowm from the yards, but had first weathered a dangerous point

called the Brazen Head ;
the storm continued four hom-s, and was

the greatest any of the seamen were ever in, as they said, though

he thought not so, being too well acquainted with a Willoughby

gale, as they term it here, but their masts stood, and getting new
sails in 24 hours they came safe to their own station and recovered

cable and anchor. Found the island in a pretty good posture, and
hopes ere long to put them in a better, the people seeming inclined

to appear good subjects. Has chosen his Council a.s his instructions

direct, and issued writs for an Assembly, and has accepted Sir

Tobias Bridge's commission to command under Willoughby, and
hopes to have occasion to employ him to some purpose ; but his

whole Council of opinion that Sir Tobias is incapable of serving as

a councilloi-, has suspended that command of his Majesty till his

further pleasure. Will, as directed, ti-ansmit the names of those

chosen to the Council for Plantations. Endorsed, " Ans"! Jan? 15."

1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. -42.]

Nov. 5. 954. Sir Tlios. Lynch to (H. Slingesby, Secretary to the Council
Jamaica, for Plantations). His of the 23rd July came to hand last week,

and is the only letter Sir Thos. has received since his arrival.

Believes the Council have greater concernments, yet hopes for the

future he may have leisure more frequently to give their commands.
Has just again perused his Majesty's instructions, as ordered, and
supposes, if aU iiis letters and papers be come to hand, he has

complied with them in all that is possible ; for has not only sent

answers to all inquiries, but also Sir T. Modj-ford's account of

receipts and disbursements with remarks, the state of the present

Government, including that of the revenue, with the names and
qualities of the Councillors and Officers of the island, and the

methods and forms of their employments, lists of the militia,

accounts of the arms and ammunition in the island, and account

of aU ships, people, and goods imported or exported this year
;

the Secretaries, Lords of the Treasury, and Master of the Ordnance
have had the .same accounts ; nor does he know anything that

is wanting but the numbers of people, which the Receiver has

been four or five months collecting, and which by next shins will

be sent a? perfect as they can get, also, hopes, an exact map of

the i.sland, which he has contracted with two surveyors to make
for 120^. Has hitherto had great distempers, wants, and difficulties

to struggle with, but everything now is in a good posture. Planting

is heartily and successfully intended, which, with logwood cutting,

improves their trade as much as his Majesty's customs in England

;

and to his wonder, and hopes to their satisfaction, has reduced aU
the privateers, so that now there is not one EngUsh pirate, in these

Ladies, unless some few in French vessels. Though this servic-e

may be done at a time when it will not be valued, believes his

Majesty and Council will be pleased to see that his Majesty's orders

are entirely obeyed, and that this sort of people are reduced to
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obedience and may be more useful than ever. Has sent for the

masters in port that have used the logwood trade ; and if their

enclosed affidavits be not sufficient, believes he can send 500 of the

same purport. This logwood grows all along the coast of Yucatan
for near 1 50 leagues, and the best sort is in " morose and swampish "

grounds where it is impossible to plant ; and our people have only

had huts there for convenience of embarkiiig the wood, which has

turned to so good account that there have been constantly English

there since thej' began the trade, and believes that last year they

cut above 2,000 tons. Hears there is now some 600 tons at Boston,

which, with other American goods, it is reported they send to

foreign markets ; thought it his duty to advise this, that better

inquirj- ma)' be made. Is glad to hear- the Council has perused his

papers, and that he may expect satisfactory orders from his Majesty
;

what Slingesby writes about the logwood, and what Sir Chas.

L"\"i;tleton advises the King said, makes Lynch own that trade,

which is likely to be interrupted by a pirate that is fled to the

Spaniards, and has already taken 14 vessels, and by capers

from Curacoa, as Avell as three small frigates from Biscay, who
are sent to clear that coast. These considerations made Lynch
order them to go in fleets, with the enclosed instructions, which
is all he will venture to give till he hears further ; it wiU be hard

to defend themselves without oflending the Spaniards, of which he

will be cautious while the Peace lasts. His wife sending her mother

a cocoa tree painted, occasioned his writing Sir Kobert Moray all he

knew of it. None here, nor any Spaniards he has met, can guess

at the cause of these blasts of the cocoa trees, or what remedy to

apply ; on Hispaniola and Cuba the cocoa is also gone ; the yoimg
walks to the eastward and some few on the north side are in

good condition ; but all that are old and some of the j'oung are

cone or going, though planted in diiferent places and soils
;

believes the three former dry years occasioned it, by exsiccating

the radical moisture, for after spring is past the leaves fall, and

little by little they die, and some breed worms ; but the certain

sign of mortality is a drj-ness of the bark and dustiness about

the root. Last 3'ear, which was very seasonable, has not recovered

them ; but this has not discouraged them from planting, and in

some years they are likeh' to have much better and greater walks

than ever. Is very glad of the liberty to strangers Slingesby seems

to saj' the King will grant in Jamaica, having already done it

in England, for freedom contributes much to the trade and settle-

ment of a new colony. The taking of a ketch from Barbadoes

with 40 passengers and 70 negroes made him think of sending

six or seven vessels and 500 men to attempt reducing Curacoa

;

but found the design so difficult, has sent only one ship of 26

guns and 120 men, and is designing to draw all the privateers

that way, where they will not continue long if nothing is to be

had. Doubts from that place they may take all that come down,

especially as the European capers intend coming that way ; which

makes him lament the recalling of the Assistance and wish Lord

Willoughby's frigate were ordered to cruise there. Hears from
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Barbadoes that his Lordship found Sir Peter Colleton in the
Govermnent, and was received Trith abundance of joy ; that they
have lost seven great ships by the hurricane [" urycan '] all loaded

;

and that about the Madeiras " our St Patrick that was " took the
ship carrying my Lord's horses and goods, the fleet basely leaving
her, or she might have been saved, for the caper was so ill manned
that that ship alone fought her above two hours. Hears from Cuba
the galleons were expected a fortnight ago at the Havanna, in
which city many people had been dro%vned and some houses and
churches ruined by this fatal huiTicane. Hears of four vessels

more lost by it in the Bay of Campeachy and on the coast of Cuba.
May possibly send to Cartagena, and when there is any certain
advice of the fleet's motion will dispatch a vessel to let the Secre-
taries know. Begs as often as he can to give his own if not the
Council's commands, needing all the directions possible in such an
intricate employment abroad and so fatal a conjuncture at home.
Endorsed hy Locke, " Jamaica, 72." Encloses,

954. I. Depositions of William and John Coxen, Philip
Osborne, John Mitchell, James Smith, and James Risbv,
all captains of ships, sworn before Sir Thomas Lynch,
Governor of Jamaica. They have used the trade of log-
wood cutting for about 2i or 3 years on the coast of
Yucatan, from Boca Couil to Cape Catoche, and thence
to Cozumel, and during that time the English have had
and now have huts and people to the number of 100 or
200 there resident ; have never seen any Spaniards or
Indians, nor heard of any Lidians nearer than 12 or
14 leagues, or Spaniards nearer than Rio Lagartos, 18
leagues off, where there are guards or look-outs, and
have never met with any interruption imtil the pirate
YaUahs came about eight months since and took divers
vessels. One has also cut wood at Beef Island and
Sumasanta, 35 leagues to the westward of Campeachv

;

the proprietor of Beef Island, who comes there at certain
seasons to make hides, has always given leave to the
English to cut wood; and the Indians there resident
are not subject to the Spaniards. Endorsed hy Locke,
" William Cosen and others' depositions concerning cutting
logwood 1672." October 29th to 3rd November 1672.

95-i. II. Proclamation of Lieutenant-Governor Sir Thos, Lynch
for regulating the trade of logwooii cutting. Being in-

formed that his Majesty's subjects have used for some
years to hunt, fish, and cut wood in divei-s cayes, islands,

and parts of the continent, not frequented or possessed

by any subjects of his Catholic Majesty, without molesta-
tion ; nevertheless divers vessels have been seized by
pirates and fugitives of this island, and are in danger
to be surprised by them and others, as well as Dutch
capers. It is hereby orderet^l that all vessels sailing fix>m

Port Ko^-al for said lawful employments go out in
squadrc'ns of four at least, giWng bond to obey whoever
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Nov. 5.

Barbadccs.

Nov. 5.

Barbadocs.

Nov. 6.

is made Commander. Form of commis.sion for com-

manded of fleets. Endorsed hy Loclr, Logwood, 3 Nov.

1672. St. Ja^o de la Yefja, 1672, Nov. 3. Together,

6 py). [Col. Papers, Vol XXIX., Xos. 43, 43. i. II.]

955. Sir Tobias Bridge to Sec. Lord Arlington. Wrote from

the Madeira-s account of their voyage. Lord Willoughby arrived

from Tangier some time after him, to whom he presented in

Council the King's letter and commission, both Avhich received

no good entertainment, and produced enclosed order. Is not in

the least troubled at the reflections cast upon himself, but much
aggi-ieved to see his Majesty's orders neglected. Lord Willoughby

intends to send tlie St. Da^^d to Dominica ver\- suddenly to take

particular account of the mine there, of which he says he is the

principal discoverer ; believes the thing may be of very great

concernment and worthy his Majesty's notice. Lord Willoughby

has under consideration the reducing of Tobago. Encloses,

955 I. Order of the Governor and Council of Barbadoes. Sir

Tobias Bridge having presented a letter under his

Majesty's Sign Manual, dated 22nd March 1671-2,

requiring that he be admitted one of the Council of the

island ; resolved, that Sir Tobias having a(;knowledged

himself no freeholder is not qualified according to his

Majesty's instructions, and that he be suspended till his

Majesty's plea.sure be known. 1672, October 28th.

Attested copy. Together, 2 ^jp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
Kos. 44-, 44. I.]

956. Sir Tobias Bridge to Sec. Sir Joseph Williamson. It was

no little trouble to him to depart so abruptly without taking

leave, but it was by the King's command. The King's lett«r and

his commission receive but slender entertainment from Lord Wil-

loughby, of which he has given account to Lord Arlington.

Prays him to take some care for remedying the defects. Has
been careful to present his Majesty's commands, but does not

think it necessary- to dispute his Lordship's orders. Sir Joseph

may be yery instrumental in settling his Majesty's gift of 400i.

per year, and what his ilajesty formerly granted him as to some

fee-farm rents, and may be confident he will never prove un-

grateful. Entreats him to give assistance to Mr. Browne and Mr.

Lloyd. Are all peaceable and quiet, with some thoughts of re-

ducin"' Tobago. Lord Willoughby intends suddenly to send the

St. David to look after the silver mine at Dominica, of which

he savs he is the principal discoverer. Endorsed, " R. Dec. 31."

1 2X '[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 45.]

957. Leolin Lloyd to Sec. Lord Arlington. Was sent to

England by Col. Codrington, Deputy-Governor of Barbadoes, to

give his Majesty account of a silver mine lately discovered at

Dominique, with directions to deliver the papers to his Lordship
;

but his Lordship being on his embassy to the Netherlands, his

Majesty referred the affair to the Lord Chamberlain and Lord

Clifford, who ordered an expriment to be made by Dr. Williams
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with some of the ore brought over ; who says he conceives it to
be only the crust of a sQver mine, in regard it yields not the
quantity of silver suggested by the deposition of those who made
the experiment at Barbadoes. But the ore was gathered by him-
self and others from the surface of the earth and in rivulets

;

they not having been furnished with conveniences for diggino-.

The island is now possessed bj- Col. Codrington for his Majesty
by a lawful purchase from the Indians there, who have always
possessed it without the least claim from any European nation

;

and the English sent there at the charge of Col. Codrington
remain in peace with the native.", but stand in need of his

Majesty's protection against those tempted by this mine to become
obtnidei-s. Prays his Loidship to procure his ilajesty's orders to

secure the island by Col. Codrington, the first discoverer and pur-
chaser, who next to his M.ijesty's service designs his Lordship's

advantage. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 4G.]

Nov. 958. Petition of John Rodney and Fi-ances his wife to the
King. That Stephen Mall deceased was seized of an estate in

Nevis worth 500?. per annum
;
petitioner Fi-ances, his daughter and

heir, married Wm. Richardson, merchant, deceased, who had some
small dealings with Tho. Cole ; that after said Richardson's death
petitioners intermarried, and some time after returned for Enorland.

In their absence said Cole, pretending Richardson to be indebted to

him in 60,000 weight of sugar (about 300/.), James Russell, then
Governor and his intimate friend, caused some proceedings to be
had against said Richartlson (according to some pretended law in
that island), and said plantation to be sold by outciy, at which
Cole was admitted to buy the same for 00,000 weight of su^ar

;

and said Governor in 1670, about the time of leaving his crovern-

ment, turned out petitioners' servants and possessed Cole of all

petitioners' stock and goods, who hath committed much waste by
felling of timber and othei-wLse. All which was done by contrivance
between said Russell and Cole, without any notice to petitioners,

and Cole refuses to give account or possession of the premises,
though he well knows Richardson owed him nothing, or if he did,

said premises were no waj- liable, or if they were yet not to have
been so exposed to sale for so small value ; and if there was such a
debt he is satisfied with an overplus by the profits. Pray that said
Russell, now residing in England, may be summoned to answer the
premises, and that petitionei-s maj- have relief therein. With,

Reference to the Council for Plantiitions to call the parties before
them, examine the matter, and report the state of the case to the
King and what they think fit to be done for petitioners relief.

Whitehall, 1672, Nov. 7. E^idorseJ, " Received the S^l^ of Novemb.
1672, and read the same day in Council." 2 pp.

Order of the Council for Plantations on the alx)ve petition.

That a copy of said petition ho. forthwith sent to Sir James Russell,
and that he be required immediately to give answer thereto in
writing ; and that Dr. Woi-sley, Secretary to the Council, inform
him of the matter and circumstances alleged before said Council
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by petitioners as evidences of said Russell's injurious proceedings.

1G72, Nov. 8. Tao draughts vnth corrections on the same sheet.

Dr. Benj. "W'orsley to Sir James Russell. Encloses copy of the

above petition, with the order of reference and order from the

Council for Plantations, who, from a tenderness and respect for

his former character as Govenior and the distance of his present

residence, are content that he answer in writing, though several

circumstances tendered by Capt. Rodne)' and his agent, if true,

greatly aggravate the partiality and rashness of his proceedings.

The petitioners declaring that Cole, to whom he sold said plan-

tation, was Russell's intimate friend ; that whereas the debt chal-

lenged did not exceed .300?., and no way appeared by bond, but

was pretended to arise by accounts of dealings with Richardson,

which accounts were of manj' years' standing and ought not to

have been allowed till Richardson's books had been examined,

nevertheless he admitted Cole's witness on his own behalf only,

and delivered possession of a plantation alleged to be worth ten

times the value of the debt, when some few of the slaves sold at

market price would have been sufficient to satisfy said debt

;

that such a sale is not only without precedent, but contrary to an

express law then in force ; and that said plantation was not only sold

in the absence of and before Capt. Rodney ever heard of any such

debt or demand, but when, as Russell knew, he was commanded
off the island on his Majesty's service. To all which their Lord-

ships require a punctual and pai'ticular answer, with aU convenient

speed. 1672, Nov. 12. 2 pp.

List of stoek and goods left by John Rodney upon his plantation

in Nevis in 1G68, made by him by direction of the Secretary of the

Council for Plantations, \\z. : 3.3 negroes and Indians, gi-eat and

small, four white servants, 9 cattle, 2 sugar mills, 7 coppers, with

stills, coolers, and other necessaries, besides hou-ses and near 100

acres of canes, all fit to make sugar within one j-ear after Cole

had possession. Signed by J. Rodney. 1 p. 1C72, Nov. 12.

Sir Jas. Russell to Dr. "Woi-sley. Has received his letter of the

12th with papei-s enclosed concerning Capt. Rodney's impeachment
against him, and sent answer. His indisposition prevented him
answering sooner, and if their Lordships rest not satisfied, desires

the present Governor and Assembly of Ne^-is may be ordered to

send over copies of all the proceedings, from which it will appear

that Capt. Rodney had no injuiy done him, unless by his

profuse and idle brother and agent, Csesar Rodney, who, with no
regard to the satisfaction of his debts, caused the stock of the

plantation to be wasted through riots and suits of law. 1 p.

Bristol, 1672, Nov. 30.

Sir James Russell to the Council for Plantations. Has received

Dr. Worsley's letter and Capt. Rodney's petition against him, the

falsities whereof he yyiM lay open. Capt. Rodnej- had a plantation

in Nevis, but it was encumbered with debts above its worth.

Thomas Cole was of his acquaintance, as other merchants were,

and on his return to Bristol Sir James consigned some sugars to
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him, but no such intimacy had he with Ck)le as to bias him to

partiality or injustice, a thing he ever abhorred. Has heard there

were great dealings between Cole and Richardson, and between

Cole and Eodney; but does not remember the particulars, only

they were duly proved in Nevis, and notice given to Caesar

Rodney, petitioner's brother and agent ; and no exception being

made, "the plantation was, about 1670, by order of himself and

the rest of the Court of Assembly, sold by outcry to Cole for

satisfaction of his debts, and notices having been put up for a

month inviting any one to give more, and no other chapman-

coming, Cole was put into possession according to law and by
full assent of the court, his integrity in all which will appear by
the public records of the island. The slaves, stock, and cattle

left by petitioner on the plantation were in a short time sold by
petitioner's brother, and recovered by judgments by creditors for

debts, amounting, as he has good reason to believe, to more than

the whole plantation and stock were worth, conti-acted by peti-

tioner and by his said agent by his pi-ofuse, idle, and lewd living
;

and as for timber felled, it was for the use of the island, and

believes petitioner's agent received satisfaction for it. Lord Wil-

loughby when Governor gave the Assembly power to make b}-e-

laws, and accordingly they revived a former law for satisfaction

of debts for the sale of plantations, by virtue whereof petitioner's

plantation and several others were sold. Has been informed that

petitioner suggested to Sir Chas. Wheler that he had been unjustly

dealt with, who, rinding it untrue, continued Cole in possession.

That petitioner was sent off the island in his Majesty's service is

untrue ; he insinuated with Lord Willoughby to be employed in

bringing over lettei-s to his Majesty, that he might defeat his

creditors and that his person and goois might not be touched by
arrest ; for he brought away above 20 tons of sugar and other

merchandise, and left debts to above 100,000 weight of sugar to

creditors who were forced to sue for recovery, and Caesar Rodney
owned in court they were just debts. Together, 6 papers. See

also Report of the Council for Plantations on the uhole proceed-

ings. 23 June 1673. Bristol, 1672, Nov. 30. 1pp. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXIX., Xos. 47, 47 i.-v.]

Nov. 7. 959. Copy of the above petition of John Rodney and Frances

his wife, with reference. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XCW., p. 62.]

Nov. S. 960. Memorial to Sec. Lord Arlington ? That in June last the

fleet consisting of 29 ships sailetl from Barbadoes for England, Capt.

Leonard Webber, Admiral by commission from Col. Co^lrington,

Deputy Governor, Capt. Robert Munden, Vice-Admiral, and Capt.

Surrey, of Bristol, Rear-Admiral, but during the whole voyage said

Admiral took little or no care to put the fleet in a posture of defence.

That on 29th August, close by the Islands of Scilly, two Dutch
capers of 25 and 16 guns endeavoured to get into the rear of the

fleet, and had the Admiral engaged them they durst not have
attempted so considerable a fleet. But said Webber took down his

pendant, made sail, and ran away, and the caper encouraged by the
running of the whole fleet, forced one, Mr. Grant, who had but four
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gwas, after some handsome resistance, to surrender ; sailed to Capt.

Munden, the Yice-Admiral, who suiTendered without resistance ; and
then came up with Capt. Coleman, a new strong English built, with

12 sruns movmted and six unmounted, who after three shots struck

his ensign, though Capt. Wa.sey, a passenger, having 13,800 pieces

of 8 on board, proffered to defend the ship. The other caper came
up to Mr. Terry, who fought from S to 11 o'clock and defended

himself like an Englishman all night, but finding nest morning that

he was alone and powder and shot near spent, after being boarded

three times was forced to surrender. Through the cowardice of said

flag officers and Capt. Coleman nine sail were taken, and more had
miscarried if Terry had not kept them fighting till the rest escaped.
" We humbly pray that this business may be examined," and that

his ifajesty will give some marks of favour to those who behaved

like Englishmen, and punish such as by their iU conduct and
cowardice deserve it. There are now going to the West Indies

several considerable ships commanded by Quakers, who sail without
guns ; which, if taken by the enemy, will make considerable ships

of war, and besides they can sail much cheaper than ships of force,

which in time will eat all ships of force out of trade if not timely

prevented. Annexed,

960. I. Statement of Richard Barnes, mate to Capt. Culeman,
concerning the ill-conduct of Capt. Coleman, which resulted

in the capture of his ship as above narrated. Together,

3 P2J. [Col Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 4S. 48. I.]

Nov. 8. 961. The Council for Plantations to the King. Havnng, on
intelligence from Sea Lord Arlington of some design by several

Dutch merchants, not without the privity as is probable of the

Count de Mounterey, for sui-prizing Jamaica, immediatelj- dispatched

advei tiscment thereof to Sir Thos. Lj-nch, Governor of that island
;

and having since received certain information of several private

men-of-war and others that have actually jiassed through the

channel ; advise that a nimble catch or small frigate be forthwith

ordered to cany advice and letters to Jamaica, with strict charge to

employ all possible diligence in their delivery, and in returning with

the Lieut.-Governor's advice of the state of the island. Further

represent that said Lieut.-Govemor, by letter of the .5th July last,

requested that as the French, Spaniard, and Dutch constantly employ
some strength in those seas to countenance their interest, they would
move his Majesty that one or more frigates might constantly attend

that island. 1^ pp. [Col. Entnj Bh, Xo. XCJY., 80-31.]

Nov. 9. 962. Earl of Shaftesbury to bis veiy affectionate friend Capt.
Eieter House. John Wentworth. The people's choice of him as their Governor

before his Majesty gave the Bahama Islands to us (the Lords

Proprietors) and his fair address since gi%'e them reason to hope

the plantation will thrive in theii" hands. Has been carefid it

should not prove a barren title to him, as he will see by his

Shaftesbury share in the adventurers' ti-ade, which it is pointed out to him he
Paper?.

j^g^ jj^g power to preserve and increase bj- fair dealing and
Ijeginning a secret commei"ce with their neighbours the Spaniards,
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Shsftesbnry
Papers.
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"hose wants will induce them to receive supplies from Europe

that way, and which he has courage, skill, and dexterity to bring

about and manage. Relies upon his care also of the plantation-

Has been told the country is capable of producing cocoa, and that

trees flourished there until a mkfortune destroyed them. This is

a commodity of great profit and deserves his care. Has writ to

the Governor of Jamaica to let him have plants and seeds of

those trees, which he will do well to send for. The profit will

reward his pains and increase the people and trade of the place.

Their intention is to establish in those islands, as they have done

in Carolina, an hereditary nobility with land and privileges above

the common people, and doubts not but his management of affairs

will place him in the first rank. Will take care to make him a

considerable man in those islands whilst he follows their designs

and prudently conducts affairs in the way his Lordship shall

chalk out to him. [SJiaftesbui-y Papeis, Section IX., Bundle 48,

JVb. 55, pp. 116, 117.]

963. Earl of Shaftesbury to his very affectionate friend Isaac

Rush. Has received so good a character of him from Mr. Knowles
that Shaftesbury has made him his deputy in the Bahama Islands.

His instructions wdll tell what to do and hopes he will manage
the plantation to the public good, to which nothing can so much
contribute as fair dealing amongst them. Those deputed by the

rest of the Lords Proprietors are aU utter strangers to his Lord-

ship, but depends upon him for their true characters. B^s he

will send a true and impartial account of all transactions, so he

may be able to apply a quick remedy to any inconvenience.

Hears he is a man versed in merchandise, and as they have set

up a trade of some adventurers for his constant supply, is very

chary to have it preserved from undeihand dealing. [ShafUshury
Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. 55, p. 119.]

Nov. 13. 964. Warrant to Sir Thomas Chicheley, Master of the Ordnance.
WhitehaiL To deliver to Anthony^Earl of Shaftesbury, or snch as he shall

appoint, four minions, two minion cutts, and two falcons, with

ship carriages, ladles and worms to each, for the use of his

Majestv's Colonies in the Bahama Islands. [Bom. Entry BL,
Chas. il.. Vol. XXIX., pp. 59, 60.]

Nov. 1.3-14. 965. ilinutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that Sir

Peter Colleton and five of the Council, with William Sharpe,

Symon Lambert, Ralph Fretwell, Henry Odiame, Henry Walrond,

junior, and Edward Littleton, or any three of them, be a Com-
mittee to consider and report on the Actfi of the country, and
meet 2Sth instant at the Roebuck, near St. Michael's Town, at

9 in the forenoon.

Nov. 14.—Committee appointed for the provision of victuals and
other necessaries for 300 men for one month, to be employed in

reducing Tobago, and also for hiring of two shallops for that

service, with power to draw upon the Treasurer to the sum of

U 51913. E E
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Nov. 15.
Barbadoes.

Nov. 15.

Barbadoes.

Nov. 15.

80,000 lb. muscavados sugar. 2 pp. [Col. Entry Bh, No. XL,
204-20.5.]

966. Wm. Lord 'Willoughby to the Secretary to the Council
for Plantations. Has safely arrived and made up his Council to

12, viz. :—Col. Hawley, Col. Searle, Col. Codrington, Mr. Farmer,
and Mr. Knights, -w-ho were of his old Council, and has added
Sir Peter Colleton, J\Jr. Wardall, Mr. Drax, Col. Barwick, Col.

Walrond, and Lieut.-Col. Ne^vton, and Mr. Sparks, who are the
best men he can find qualified according to his instructions. Sir

Tobias Bridge presented a letter from his Majesty requiring him
to be admitted of the Council, but Sir Tobias having acknowledcred....
that he was no freeholder, and hLs instructions bearing date much
later restraining him to freeholders only, was advised by his

Council to suspend Sir Tobias's admission till his Majesty's further

pleasure. Will give further account of the particulars his instruc-

tions requii-e by next ships. In margin, " Read in Council the
Cth of March 1672." li ijp. [Col. Entry Bh, No. XCIV., 132.]

967. Sir Tobias Bridge to Secretary Lord Arlington. Refers
to his of oth by this conveyance, the ship not going away till

this day. The Assembly met on Tuesday last, and they, as well
as his Lordship and Council, think it necessary to send him down
to attack Tobago. Willingly undertakes that concern, preferring

the King's ser\"ice before any particular concerns of his own.
News by waj^ of New England that the fleet which sailed fi-om

Barbadoes in June is taken by the Dutch. Tuesday last a Guinea
ship was chased by a Dutch man-of-war and got in with difiiculty,

and the St. David foi-thwith sailed to look after the Dutch ship.

and is not yet returned. Eiulorsed,

[Col Pajyers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 49.]

Alls'! Jans- 15, 7§." 1 p.

968. Petition of Rabba Couty to the King. Has lived in New
York as one of his Majesty's subjects many years and paid scot

and lot as a burgher of the city, and had a pass from Col. Lovelace,

Governor General under his Royal Highness, dated at Fort James,
IC Aug. 1671, certifving as much, and ffiving him licence to traffic

in the ketch Trial to the parts of the West Indies within his

Majesty's dominions. In confidence whereof sailed to Jamaica,
where at Port Royal his ship was confiscated by a sentence of

William Beeston, Chief Judge of the Admiralty, upon colour of

an Act of Parliament for increase of shipping, &c., upon pretence

that petitioner was no denizen, though he had formerly traded
to Jamaica without any molestation ; besides which is informed
by his coimsel that in strictness of law territories that accrue by
acquest to a Prince enjoy the privileges of natives, and that it

was so held by all the Counsel and Judges of England in the

grand argument about the Postnati ; all which the Judge of the

Admiralty there, not knowing or not weighing as he ought, con-

demned the ship and lading, 23rd November 1U71. Which sen-

tence the Governor, Sir Thos. Lynch, seemed doubtful about,

showed him much compassion, as appears by a note under his
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hand, promised, if he cotild procure a word from his Majesty's
Secretary in his favoiu-, to restore the ship, and ordered him some
money to bear his charges into England. Said ship was con-
demned without a Court of Record or sentence of a jury, as the
law requires, and petitioner can make out the loss of above 1.200?.

;

and the ship and goods, being valued to 300/., the goods were not
sold according to law, but divided araougst the Judges. Petitioner

returned to New York to bring other certificates imder the
Governor's hand, which petitioner is ready to produce. Represents
moreover, that said ship's loading was victuals, which in all cases

have a particular favour, and that he is utterly undone, said ship and
lading being the greatest part of his substance. Prays his Majesty
to put the truth of his allegations in such a summaiy way of
hearing before his Council for Plantatioas that he maj' have order to

the Governor to restore said ship and goods, which is according
to his o^vn inclination, though the Governor had a share in the
forfeiture, and thought not fit to overrule the mistaken sentence by
his own aiithority. With reference to the Coimcil for Trade and
Plantations for their report. Whitehall, 1-5 Nov. 1672. Eiulorsed
by Locke, and "Read in Council 20th Nov. 1(572.'' Annexed,

968. I. Pleas and proceedings and sentence of the High Court of

Admiralty in Jamaica, William Beeston, Esq., Chief Judge,
23rd Nov. 1671. Reciting provisions of the Act of Navi-
gation, and stating that Edmund Ducke, hLs Majesty's

Attorney-General, having exhibited his libel against the

ketch Trial, Rabba Couty, master, setting forth that the

owners were not English, nor the master and three-fourths

of the mariners English which is contrary to said Act, which
he demanded on behalf of his Majesty, the Governor, and
Lieut. -Col. Robert Fi-eeman should be put in execution

;

and it plainly appearing by confession of the said Rabba
Couty that he was no denizen, and that two-thirds of the

ketch were his own, and most of her lading, it was ad-

judged that the ketch, with all her tackle, furnitui-e, and
lading, be forfeited, according to said Act. Endorsed
by Locke, " Couty."

968. II. Pass from Francis Lovelace, Governor of New York.
Requiring all persons to permit Rabba Couty, who for

several years had lived and trafficked in New York, and
paid scot and lot as a burgher of the city, to pass in

the ketch Trial, whereof William Merritt, master, with
goods and passengers, to Barbadoes or pai'ts adjacent

within his Majestj-'s dominions, and to return, without
any manner of molestation. Dated Fort James, in New
York, 16th Aug. 1671. Recorded by order of the
Governor, Matthias Nicolls, Secretarj'.

968. III. Certificate of Governor Lovelace. Declaring the ketch
Trial, condemned and confiscated at Jamaica, to be an
English budt vessel, and that the master and mai'iners,

or so many as required by the Act of Navigation, were

E K 2
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likewise English, .ind tliat TJabba Couty had Leen several

yeai-s a free burgher of this city. Dated at Fort James,

in New York, in the island of Manhatans, 14th May 1G72.

The names of the master and sailors. Wm. Merritt,

master.

968. IV. Report of the Council for Plantations to his Majesty.

Having, in obedience to his Majesty's order of reference

of the 15th November last, examined petition of Eabba
Couty, merchant, relating to the ketch Trial, seized and
condemned at Jamaica by a sentence of the Court of

Admiralty there, certify that they have perused an ex-

emplification of said sentence, and heard Capt. Beeston,

the person who gave it, then Cotamander of the Assistance

frigate, and tliat they judge the sentence to be grounded
on the presumption that Rabba Couty, being a Jew, was
to be accounted a foreigner ; although by certificates

from Governor Lovelace they find he had several years

lived as a free burgher of said cit}% that the ketch was
English built, and that the master and so many mariners as

were required under the Act were English. And further,

Lieut.-Gov. Sir Tlios. L^-nch, by letter to Mr. Slingesby,

their secretary-, of 28th Nov. 1G71, speaks of the sentence

as hard. On consideration whereof conceive that Rabba
Couty ought to enjoy tlie benefit of a free denizen, that

.said sentence was illegal, and that said vessel, furniture,

and provision, or the value thereof, ought to be restored.

Dated 20th Dec. 1672. Endorsed, "Agreed the 20th

Dec. 1672, and delivered to the Earl of Arlington 21st."

See also Xo. 999. Together, 7^ pp. {Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIX., Kos. 50, 50 i.-iv. See also Col. Entry Ek.,

Ko. XCIV., 39-46.]

Nov. 20. 969. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that the

Committee for the business of Tobago meet tomorrow and compute
how much more will be nece.ssary for .sloops, boats, and a surgeon's

chest, not already provided for, also what vessels they can persuade

to go gi-ati.s having a share of the booty, to make an account of

M"hat is laid out and what more is necessary, to be laid before the

Assembly at their next meeting. Ordered, that the Assembly be
summoned to meet about the affairs of Tobago on Tuesday
26th inst. 1 p>- [Col Entry BL, N'o. XL, 206.]

Nov. 26. 970. The King to Lord Willoughby, Governor of Barbadoes, in

favour of the Guinea Company, being a duplicate of letter of

25th May 1672. (Sec ante, Xo. 840.) ^ i).
[Dom. Entry Bk.,

Chus. II., Vol. XXXI., p. 98, d.]

Nov. 27. 971. Earl of Shaftesbury to his very affectionate friend, Sir Peter
Exeter House. Colleton, in Barbadoes. Is glad to hear that the tobacco of Carolina

gives it so good a reputation. Was alwaj's confident and is daily

more and more confirmed tliat it will prove the most flourishing

plantation ever settled in America if it be not overlaid and
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strangled in its infancy by those into whose hands we commit it.

Sl^tesbury For though willing to believe all that he says of Su- JohnYeamans,
"'*" and to have a good opinion of him, yet must deal freely and teU

him he cannot foresee what advantage they (Lords Proj)rietors)

shall receive from all those able parts he mentions if Yeamans
proceed a-s he has begun and continue to buy up the people's

jirovisions at rates not very conscionable on the one hand, and on
the other set all things there so as to increase and continue their

expense without any regard of stop or return, which the people,

before he came, had ingenuity enough to consider and were begin-

ning to provide for, but he no sooner got the government into his

hands than he turned it all quite another way. And whereas the
people just befoi-e had made an Act for repayment of their debts,

and their addresses to us all looked that way, since he came in we
can hear of nothing but wants and supplies. We must build a
house for the Governor, and we must make provision for the
entertainment of the Council and the reception of strangers, so that

if to take care of one, whatever becomes of us or the people if to

convert all things to his present private profit be the mark of able

parts, Sir John is without doubt a veiy judicious man. Notwith-
standing all this my dissatisfaction in him ceases as soon as he
ceases to discompose our affairs. But you must give me leave to

profsss to you that unless these things be cured and I find that

care of us and the plantation be in earnest indeed, I shall not have
patience quietly to sit still and look on whilst the Colony is

destroyed. And should it fall by his pervei-se and indirect manage-
ment the indignation of having a design of so fair hopes and so

gre;it consequence on which I had set my mind ruined by his

covetousness or ambition will make me endeavour to reach

him and requu-e satisfaction in the remotest parts of the world, for

in this, which is my darling and wherein I am entrusted also by
others, I cannot suffer myself and them to be injured by anybody
without great resentment. Has discom-sed thus plainly to him as

a friend to them both and desires to be so to Sir John Yeamans as

soon as by an easy turn of himself and his taking care of the

public concernment there he shall give occasion. Their other

plantation in New Providence promises not only a remote advan-
tage by a flourishing settlement there but a present benefit by a
trade established there which is perfectly free in all their merchan-
dise and it is never intended to set up anj-thing hke a Company
over them. All (except Lord Craven) have subscribed 200?. apiece

as Col. Thornbui'gh hath for Colleton. Sends the Articles the Lords
Proprietors here have executed for his confirmation to complete
theiii. 2 pp. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No.

55, pp. 120-1.]

Nov. 27. 972. Order of the Governor, Council, and Assembly of Bar-
badoes. That wheieas the sum of 80,000 lbs. sugar ordered on
14th inst. for delraying the charge of the reduction of Tobago is

not found sufficient, the sum of 40,000 lbs. sugar be added, and
that the Treasurer issue such sums as shall be charged by the
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Committee not exceeding said sum of 40,000 lbs. sugar. 1 ^J.

[Col. Entry Bk, A'o. XL, p. 207.]

Nov. 29. 973. Order of the King in Council. On petition of the

Gambia merchants, That one of their chief commodities, red-

wood, is of great use and esteem in dyeing, but some are practis-

ing to introduce a sort of wood called sanders, of which the East

India Company of Holland are only possessed, which though

seemingly beneficial is of no lasting use, but a very fading, cheat-

ing dj^e, prejudicial to the woollen manufactures, and being cheaper

will hinder the sale of redwood
;
pray his Majesty to prohibit

the importation thereof. That said petition be referred to the

Council for Trade and Plantations for their report with all con-

venient speed. Annexed,

973. 1. Certificate of the Dyers of London, That they are able

and ready from their experience to demonstrate that

sanders is no less useful and necessary in dyeing than

redwood, both for goodness and duration of colour.

Signed by Roger Lock and Jacob Man, Wardens of the

Dyers Company, and four others.

973. II. Report of the Council for Trade and Plantations on
above petition of Gambia merchants. That having con-

ferred with the Dyers' Company, they find that the

price of redwood has been advanced by the Gambia
merchants from 26^. to 80?. per ton, and could not be

bought by the clothiers under nl. per hundred, which
forced them to seek out for some otlier materials. That
the Dyers' Company are willing to make further attesta-

tion of their above Certificate on oath. That sanders,

though brought from the East Indies, is sold in Holland
from 10?. to 12?. sterling per ton, and though paying
great customs maj' be sold here at 24?. to 2.5?. per ton,

or a fourth the cost of redwood. Are therefore of

opinion that it deserves all lawful encouragement to

be imported until our East India Company are able to

furnish themselves with a sufficient quantity of it. [Col.

Entry Bk., No. XCIV., 'jrp. 47-50.]

Nov. 29. 974. Order of the Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations.

The Earl of Ai-lington having heard that Sir Chas. Wheler was come
into England, desired a Committee might discourse with him to know
in what posture he left the affairs of the Leeward Isles in relation

to his treaty with Mons. de Baas. Whereupon ordered that Lord
Culpeper, Lord Gorges, Sir Humphry Winch, and Mr. Slingesby be
a Committee, and desired to discourse with Sir Chas. Wheler as

aforesaid. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XLV., p. 52.]

Nov. 30. 975. Dr. Benjamin Worseley to Sir Thos. Lynch, Lieutenant-
whiti^hali. Governor of Jamaica. Both his former letters [see ante, Nos.

943, 952] were written by express order from the Council ; and
having had the honour of reading all Sir Thomas's letters to
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the Council for Plantations, Lord Arlington, and Mr. Slmgesby

takes the opportunity of this advice boat, which is purposely sent,

to tender his service ; and to acquaint him, that then- Lordships by

their letter of 31st October [see ante, Xo. 952. i.] expressed theu:

particular care of him, and that they would apply to his Majesty

to send suppUes in this time of danger to the island, ^ow having

heard that some ships were gone through the channel, set forth as

supposed by some principal persons of Zealand, and being jealous

they mi<rht be designed for Jamaica, resolved on an address to his

Majesty"; whereupon his Majesty ordered that an advice boat

should be with all speed sent to him ; and is informed tliat two

fricrates are to be prepared to cruise about those sea^, to secure

the trade of the island Has received his letter of 5th July, and

the Council has nominated a Committee to report on the laws of

Jamaica Cannot but congi-atulate his care for the welfare of the

island, especially in endeavouring to remove tliat humour of de-

baucheiy, which was got much into credit in the time of his

predec&."sor, and must have ruined that noble plantation, for the

thrivinor of which Worslev has the most passionate affections.

Kemembers one law against cariying out several plants into any

other pai-ts, on penaltv of 100/. Could have wished it had been

more clearlv explained whether his Majesty's own plantations

were included ; but the principal thing he took notice of was toe

nature and quality of the plants, as VaniUas, China roots, Contra-

yerva, and Achiott ; and seeing an extraordinary value was put

upon them, supposes the whole Assembly looked upon them as

things of choiceness and price, and knowing the drugs here that

bear their names are of great esteem, was the more delighted

that the planters should take the more care to ctdtivate them.

Would be glad to have a further account of these plants, and

whether they are the same as Worsley thinks they are. Should

esteem it also as a physician, and as his genius hath led him to a

conjunction of friendship and intimacy with Mr. Robert Boyle for

many years, whose great virtue he emulates above most men's.

Has given great attention to his remarks frequently made about

the French and the gro>vth of their power in those parts, with the

insolencies more probably to be expected from theii- neighbourhood,

than any advantage from their friendship, which he himself has

feared for several yeai-s ; being also of opinion that they should ere

long find it as great an affair of state to balance power in the West

Indies, as it is now amongst Princes in Christendom ;
and that,

not only with reference to the Spaniard, French, Dutch, and the

English ; but also mutually amongst the French, Dutch, and

SpMiiard. Apprehends that next to the preservation of the island

itself, nothing could be of more service to his Majesty, or more

oblige Lord Ai-lington, than constant information of anything of

this" kind. Sends a packet from his Lordship, and for news it

would be an indiscretion to judge that he could add anj-thing to

Sir Joseph Williamson's letter, he being so much a master of all

sorts of intelligence, and having sent it as it rises weekly. 2^ pp.

[Cd. Papers, Vol XXIX., Xo. 51.]
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976. Petition of Sir Chas. Wheler to the King. Mis Majesty

having sent a Commission to General Stapleton for Government of

the Leeward Islands, petitioner infinitely afflicted at his Majesty's

displeasure is returned into England to throw himself at his

Majesty's feet for pardon, hoping that the innoeencA- of his intentions

will appear, and that he has not done anything so faulty as may
have been represented. Prays permission to look after his private

affairs, almost mined by this calamity, and to serve his Majesty in

his other capacities. Signed. \ p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
No. 52.]

Dec 7 977. Eeport of two conferences of the Council for Planta-

and 10. tions with Sir Chas. Wheler. Accotmt of the rendition of the

English part of St. Christopher's by M. de Baas ; the appointment
of Commissioners on both sides to determine difierences ; their

meeting on the 12th October, and breaking oS" the next day with
protests one against another ; his arranging a second meeting, when
they fell into far greater heats, giving that high and provoking
language that he expected they should end in blows. At length he
concluded a single treaty with M. de Baas, which lasted some weeks,

dining which he advised from daj" to day with Lieut.-Col. Estridge

and others of the Cotmcil of St. Christopher's ; and before the articles

were signed summoned the whole Council to consider and amend
them, who said they were above what they expected, and they were
signed and sealed. Upon this it was agreed that all rights and
ca-itoms practised between the nations on St. Christopher's should

be resumed ; amongst which were none more necessary than the

National Couit to end all differences, consisting of two persons

chosen out of the Windward side and two out of the Leeward side,

for each nation ; it was therefore resolved that this National Court
should put all the articles in execution, and where they could not

agree, the matter to be referred to the two Generals. M. de Baas
then departed for Martinico and Sir Chas. for Nevis, and besides

the articles mentioned theie were never any other articles, treaty, or

transaction between them. How be acted when within three months
of their final determination he found the Commissioners had only

put in some poor men and done nothing to the resettling of con-

siderable estates, and the CouncU considered it no way advisable he
should either treat with a deputy or go to M. de Baas, but he resolved

to go to M. de Baas and show him that his own presence was abso-

lutely necessary, and then he heard ofhis Majesty's order superseding

his Government, and of a commission already come to Col. Stapleton.

Asked by the Council Sir Charles .said, that the Articles mentioned in

his Proclamation were no othei-s than those comprehended in the Act
of Kestitution ; that the publication sent over, dated 24th August,

was not published there till the 27th December [in another place

he states 27th September], from which date the time for bringing

in claims was to be accounted and not from 2ith August. That he
transmitted the Proclamation to Col. Stroud that he might advise

with Lord Arlington in what way notice might best be given to all

persons concerned for restoring their interests ; that he did not make
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that publicatioD without the approbation of the Council of Nevis
;

that the plantation of St. Christopher's being one of the most ancient
of the Caribbees differed much from the other islands, consisting

mostly of pereons who had formerly been servants, whose planta-

tions of 10 or 12 acres were managed generally with English hands,

those requiring slaves being very few comparatively, hence it was
that the English, about 5,000 men, and very much stronger than
the French, were betrayed by the cowardice and avarice of some of

the richer sort, who underhand made conditions with the French.
That very few comparatively sold their interests, hardly the 100th
man, and of those that did sell not above 12 or 16 returned during
tbe time of AVheler's stay, and that not above ^th of the whole was
sold. That the generality of the inhabitants left the island in dis-

content without making any conditions for their plantations, there

remaining not above five or six families under the French Govern-
ment. That the bulk of the inhabitants, accustomed to work, had
settled in other Colonies, and no likelyhood of their i-eturning, their

ground being much out of heart and oven-un with weeds, and requiiing

more trouble to clear than if it had been standing wood, and he
judged that in his time not above 120 returned. That he made a small
town and fortification on the Leeward side where most of the soldiers

were, ha^•ing a further design to agree for some land on the Wind-
ward side, very convenient to be fortified against the French there.

As to the strength of the English and French on St. Christopher's, two
companies of foot, and 200 more English, Irish, and Dutch, and 120
French of no consideration had taken the oath of allegiance to his

Majesty: Nevis the whole strength of the Leeward Islands, there

being 1,200 musketeers ;ind GO horse ; at Montserrat there might
be about 800, but near all Irish and men of no great courage or

discipline ; in Antigua, though there might be 600 or 800 English,

they were very mean and lived much scattered ; the land and harbour
good but no part fortified. All the Leeward Islands very weak
comparatively to the French, having not one harbour so well secured
as to defend ships or prevent the landing of an enemy. The French
force being chiefly in St. Christopher's, no island lay so convenient to

annoy them as Statia : the French have on St. Christopher's about
1,-500 musketeers and 200 horse, all well disciplined ; and latelv made
Martinico, their most Windward Island, the seat of Government,
where their men-of-war rendezvous, there being an excellent harbour
called " the Woolsack " (cul de sac ?), for fortifying which the French
King has been at a very great charire, and though as he heax-s that
island has not above 600 or 700 able men, they have the advantage
of landing by their men-of-war what strength thej' please on the
English Islands, and retiring to a place of security. The rest of the
French Islands are not verj- considerable, there being in Guada-
loupe, not much f 'rtifie<l, about 800 or 1,000 men, and in Mario^lanta,
St. Bartholomew, Sta. Crux, and St. Martins, in some 200 and in
others 300 or 400 men at most 12 />/>. [Col.Papers, Vol. XXIX
JS'o. 53]

Dec. 7 978. Copy of preceding. In margin, An account given by Sir
and 10. Chas. Wheler, late Governor of the Leeward Islands, to the Council
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for Trade and Plantations of the state and condition of the said

Leeward Islands when he left them, kc, as all was taken and drawn

up by the Secretary of the said Council. [Col. Entry Bk, Ko.

XLV., 53-62.]

Dec. 9. 979. Dr. Benjamin Worseley to (Sir Tlios. Lynch, Lieut.- Governor

WhitehaU. of Jamaica). The advice boat has been delaj-ed beyond his expec-

tation ; since which there has been some rumour as if the Earl of

Winchilsea were about going over as Governor to Jamaica, but

apprehends it to be but a rumour and no more ; at least, nothing

ha-s been communicated to the Council for Plantations, nor has he

heard any of them mention it as a thing likely. This he thought

not impertinent or unfriendly to say. 1 ^j. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIX., Xo. 54.]

Dec. 9. 980. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. On petition of the

St. Jago. inhabitants of Sixteen Miles Walk to Sir Thos. Mndj-ford, to have

the new way by the river made common, when thej^ would repair

same at their proper costs, excusing Sir Thos. and his heire for ever,

and whereas by reason of extraordinary inundations said way is

since much worn away, to the great prejudice of Sir Thos. Modj-ford

and his heiis, it is the opinion of the Governor and Coimcil that the

way ought to return to Sir Thos. Modyford and his heirs, unless the

subscribers or other of the adjacent precincts comply with their

covenants. 1 i pn. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XXXV., 333, 334.]

Dec. 9. 981. Acknowledgment by George Spillsbeiy of having received

"SVestminster. from Dr. Benj. Worsley, Secretary to the Council for Trade and
Plantation, three packets directed to Sir Thos. Lynch, Lieut.-

Governor of Jamaica, one containing letters and dispatches from

.said Council and Lord Arlington, which he engages, God willing, to

deliver according to the instructions of his Royal Highness. { p.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 55.]

Dec. 10. 982. Governor Staplcton to the King. The Leeward Islands

Montserrat. are in great want of arms of all sorts. There are two companies

of foot in St. Christophei-'s without pay or maintenance. In extra-

ordinary want of negi'oes and servants. A very considerable

number of his Majesty's subjects live amongst the French since

Cromwell's time, who would willingly draw off, if they might carry

off their goods, which is forbidden by the severity of the French

Governors. The planters are much discoui-aged because their

neighbours are .supplied with men-of-war to countenance them and

clear the coast of Dutch privateers, who of late have taken some of

theii' vessels. Has obeyed his Majesty's commands as to the

loc^vood merchants and Capt. Archibald Henderson. Is himself by
inheritance concerned in an estate in Irehmd which is given by a

custodium to one Lady Demsy, and prays that being extra regnum
and in his Majesty's service he may not lose the benefit of the law,

and that no seal may pass to deprive him of his birthright. 1 p.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 56.]

Dec. 10. 983. Governor Stapleton to the Council for Plantations. Came
Montserrat. yesterday from Antigua after visiting St. Christopher's, Nevis, and
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Statia, and settling their defence as well as he could considering
their great vrant of arms and ammunition, and of men-of-war to

secure their trade from the Dutch privateers who infest their

coasts, one of which has taken two New England ketches, but
given back one, which they were not able to man, to the master.

At Tobago the Dutch have five men-of-war, the least being of

26 guns. Has fitted a brigantine and sloop to chase a sloop and
galliot which took two of their sloops, but is not able to deal with
the stronger sort ; nor can with prudence often visit the islands

for want of some vessel of strength, nor can he relieve either of
them if invaded. Has caused two small forts to be erected on
little islands in St. John's and Falmouth Harbours in Anticua,
though they want great guns and ammimition, which places, if

well fortified, will be of as gieat consequence and safety to Eng-
lish ships as the French Cul de sac at Martinico is to them ; all

the rest of the islands have but open road.''. Were he not assured
that the fleet which departed 1.3th July is safe arrived, would send
copies of all papers he then sent by Capt. Saye of the Latitia

;

but only sends copy of the Commissioners' proceedings at St. Chris-
topher's, the Ajitigua and Nevis Acts ; which latter are neither
dated nor entitled, for so he found them on record. In those

- days the people were not exact, but they desire his Majesty will

give his assent thereto, and that the Council will transmit them,
with the Acts sent before, and an answer to the petition from
Nevis. The want of the seal for confirmation of lands is very
prejudicial to the settlement of the islands. If his Majesty get
the French King's orders to his Governors to join for the destruc-
tion of the Caribbee Indians, or at least not to concern them-
selves with them, it will be a mighty encouragement to the
settlers, who dread those heathenish villains more than a Christian
enemy. The people are much disheartened for want of men-of-
war, the French and Dutch having always some. Desires to know
whether they will have the Dutch commissions which were on
Statia, Saba, and Tortola sent home. Begs them to represent to
his Majesty that the two standing companies at St. Christopher's
may have some fund for their pay and sustenance, and that he
may receive the .salary Sir Chas. was to have. Is informed that
Sir Chas. received one year's pay for those companies, but they
have not received it ; and that he had arms out of his Majesty's
stores, which, if true, he has sold as his own, but could not see
him to get an account. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 57.]

Dec. 10. 984. James Duke of Couriand and Semigallia to the King.
Mytau Retm-ns humble thanks for the goodness his Majesty has always

(
man)-

expressed towards him in his letters, and tmsts his Majesty will
consider how long since his many attempts for redress in his just
pretensions, and to order that he may at last receive some satis-

faction. Would not importime his Majesty in this troublesome
conjuncture but for his necessities and principally his age, being
in his climacterical year called ilaguus, for it would be fn-eat con-
solation if before his death liis children might see him satisfied
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for his faithful services to his Majesty. If his pretension cannot

be satisfied in money, |>rays that some island or other equivalent

be given him. French, 2 2>P->
"^so Translation. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXIX., Nos. 58, 59.]

Dec. 10. 985. The declaration of H.R.H. James Duke of York and

African Albany, Governor, and the rest of the Royal African Company of

House, Encrland, to all his Majesty's subjects, especially to those inhabiting
ThrogmortOD

^j^g^pj^^^^ti^ns in America. That their request to Fras. Lord

London. Willoughby, Lt.-Gov. of the Caribbee Islands, to publish their orders

to the°company's factors to sell negi-oes at 17?. per head found

not that cood acceptance by the planters as was hoped for. The

Ro} al African Company do resolve and declare they will deliver,

upon the conditions within named, negroes from 12 to 40 years

old at the following prices, at Barbadoes, \hl. per head
;
Leeward

Isle.s, 16?.; Jamaica, 17?.; and Virginia, 18?. per head. Printed,

with the coat of arms of the company. Folio sheet. \Col. Papers,

Vol. XXIX., No. 60.]

Dec. 12. 986. Earl of Shaftesbury to Capt. John Wentworth. Governor

Exeter House, of New Providence. Ha-s from the beginning, from the character

leceived of Lim, always thought him a fit man for the government

of those islands the King has bestowed upon the Proprietors. At

first the uncertainty of their names made the distinction between

Shaftesbury his brother and himself not easy, but as soon as the Lords Pro-

Papers,
pi-ietors were informed he was the person actually in New Provi-

dence chosen Governor by the people all mistakes were rectified, and

the Lords Proprietors pitched peremptorily on him, notwith.standing

the suggestions of his own brother and Capt. Darell against him.

Tlie character they gave of him, not much to his advantage,

hath not prevailed, for he hath a tenth share in the stock of tlie

adventurers, as much as Shaftesbury himself hath, which, if trade

be Vi'ell and fairly managed, he believes will be very considerable.

A business proposed by Capt. Darell seems very fair and for the

Lords Proprietors' good there till his willingness to have Capt.

"Wentworth laid aside gave umbrage, though his care and charges

in peopling the Bahamas .shall be legarded as it ought, but cannot

consent that he or any one by underhand dealing should deceive

the adventurers or prejudice the trade. Depends principally upon

him for the security of it ; advice thereon. Design a nobihty

there, which he shall not fail of One Mr. Fisher sent as an under

ofiicer to Capt. Darell, who he will do well to consult. Promises

himself good success in this undertaking from his prudence and

inteo-rity. 2 pp. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48,

No.°55,pp. 125, 126.]

Dec. 14. 987. Account of the present state of the Leeward Islands

delivered to the Committee of the Council for Plantations by

Sir Cha.s. Wheler. St. Christopher's must hold the balance between

his Majesty's interest and that of the most Chi istian King, it being

certain that who has that island entire will be master of all the rest,

though the French missed Nevis in the la.st war, by a gross want
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of conduct. St. Christopher's is divided into four quarters, as rudely
set out in the map. In the French quarter of Ba'^eterre are about
800 musketeers and 100 horse; in the town one platform com-
manding the road with 12 cannon ; 2 miles inland the castle, so

well built of brick and stone as to resist all hurricanes, and not to

be taken without cannon ; and several other good stone houses. In
the other French quarter of Sandy Point are 600 or 700 musketeers,

and towards 100 horsemen ; a fort out of repair, whence they may
shoot into the King's fort, yet not do any execution ; under it a
little village of merchants' storehouses, where they drive a good
trade with leave from the English, all the strand being English : a

quarter of a mile above it is Capt. Sperance's house, which gave the

repulse to the English who att;\cked it, and consequentlj' was the

loss of the island in the fii"st war, but is of no strength ; in the fort

are six cannon and a file of soldiers, and on the ofher side of the

quarter has been another fort, now useless, without guns, and witli

a guai'd only of a file of soldiers. The English quarter to Leeward
has three companies of foot, each parish a company, Palmetto Point,

Capt. Benningfield, Middle Island, Capt. Treman, and Sandy Point,

Capt. Eddiington ; in the three companies are 120 English and Irish,

the greater part Irish, and not above 20 substantial planters, and
about -50 or 60 Dutch and French who have sworn fidelitj- to the

King ; at Stones Point are mounted six guns, and at Sandy Point 14,

and on each hand of the fort are encamped the two companies of

foot in little huts, and a fair street begins to be built leading to the

fort of storehouses for merchants under the cannon of the fort

;

and at the Old Road also are begun storehouses in expectation that

the old fort maj- be repaii-ed and cannon mounted. On the English

quarter to Windward are also tlu'ee companies of foot ; Capsterre,

Lieut.-Col. Estridge, which Sir Chas. takes to be, by his discretion, a
greater strength to the English than all his company who since

\Micler's coining away is displaced ; Nicola Town or Middle Island,

Capt. Crooke, son to Major Crooke ; Chian, Lieut. Harrington, it

being the colonel's company, the regiment he gave to Capt. Matthew,
Lieut-Governor of the island ; in these companies are 60 English

and Irish, mostly Irish, does not remember any substantial planter,

and about .50 or 60 Dutch and French. Does not reckon the King's

two companies to be of any strength, because the French daily

expect as many soldiers come with the new Governor of Martinico ;

two-thirds of these two companies are also Irish, and there is great

difference between them and the English in trust and valour. Sta.

Eustatia may be so settled as to be of great use to St. Christopher's,

for in case of war it may so threaten the French Sandy Point

quarter, that they must stay at home to defend their own estates.

On Nevis, the neighbouring island to Windward, has mustered 1,200

English and Irish in 12 companies (of which a fifth may be Irish),

and a troop of 60 horse well mounted, and there may be on the

island 200 more able to bear arms. From Pelican's Point to Musketi
Bay, about 5 miles, is all the Leeward side of the island, for defence

of which are 30 pieces of rannon on the platforms of Pelican's Point,

the Old Rock, the Old Fort, Duke's Sconce, and Morton's Bay ; had
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Sir Chas. stayed he would have raised one at Musketi Bay, the best

landing especially from St. Christopher's. -All along the Leeward
sides of these islands ships may ride so as to land their men in boats

without much danger ; the strand of Nevis is the fairer, but that of

St. Christopher's so good, that the report that Sir Tobias Bridge's

regiment was cut off in their attack upon that island because their

oTiide landed them under an inacessible precipice is false, for they

might have ascended immediately by three ascents, and were 400

landed before the French had 30 to receive them. During the war
the inhabitants of Xevis ran a line all along the coast, but he per-

suaded them to make little redoubts, for their line being slight and
without a trench might be passed anj-where, their men being

extended 5 miles : but have since been dissuaded, and will run their

slight line without any fastness, except at Pelican's Point. Mont-

serrat, next to Windward, is a small island, but the securest of all

the Caribbees ; upon which are 1,000 Irish, and few or no English
;

when the French took it by assault it was bravely defended till the

major, an Englishman, who behaved with singular courage, was
killed, but no man stood a moment after. On Antigua, a little

northward, are about 800 English ; found a Quaker President of the

Council, who refusing the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, he
commissioned CoL Warner, Governor, a worthy gentleman, son to

Sir Thos. Warner, to whose industry- is owing all the Plantations

of Barbadoes and the Leeward Islands. Cannot see how this

island can be defended, even from incursions of the savages, by
reason of its greatness and many places of easy landing, till it

be more peopled, for, by the extent and richness of the soil it

may contain 20,000 planters besides their slaves. Has been made
to believe there are two harboiirs, Falmouth and English, so

land-locked as to be out of danger of the hurricanes, and that

his Maje3tT,-'s third rate ships may ride well; yet there is no
trusting the King's fleet there, for the Dover Castle yacht went
ashore in a etorm. in September 1671, but the two harbours,

separated only by a neck of land, may be cut through with in-

considerable charge, and verj* probably a harboiu- made there.

Guadaloupe, Granierre, and Mariegalanta are three French islands

next to Windward ; on Guadaloupe may be 800 men, 100 or 200

being Irish, whom they would fain be quit of, for they live much
as they do at home, in little huts, planting potatoes, tobacco, and

as much indigo as will buy them canvas and bi-andy, and never

advance so far as a sugar plantation. Knows not whether Granterre,

which is contiguous, is reckoned to made up said number of

800 ; on Mariegalanta is a distinct Governor and 300 inhabitants
;

Guadaloupe is extremely mountainous and not a fourth part

planted, but, towards Basseterre their town is more fortified than

St Christopher's or NeWs, and the castle just above the town
is as well an ornament as a fortress ; there il. de Lion lives, who
has been in several actions in Flanders ; they have on the island

about 30 cannon. Dominica is next, inhabited only by the

savages, and the people of Barbadoes have talked so much of a

mine there that the French have a great mind to set down on
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the island. On Martinico, the most winderlj'^ island, the French

King's Lieut.-General lives, and about GOO men bearing arms ; it

is happy in a most secure harbour, the Culesac (cul de sac) on
which they are raising a veiy strong fortification, the King of

France having sent an engineer on purpose, and the talk is of

60,000 livres; by the advantage of this harbour his Majesty's

plantations ai-e in great danger iu case of war, for in July, August,

and September, when all English shipping must be gone for fear of

huiricane, the French may lie safe in the Culesac ; it would there-

fore be of great use if a harbour could be made at Antigua. Has
never known less than three French men-of-war attending their

islands, and sometimes four and five. To Leeward of St. Christo-

pher's the French have St Bartholomew's, Sta. Cruce, and St.

Martins, the two former inconsiderable, but St. Martins, now that

the French have taken the Dutch moiety, may have 500 or 600

men. " This is the most particular answer that I can set down in

writing of the state of the strength of these islands." Endorsed,
" Delivered to the Committee 14 Dec. 1672." 1 1 pp. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXIX., Xo. 61.]

(1672.) 988. Answer of Sir Chas. Wheler to queries concerning the

ai-ms and ammunition carried by him to the Leeward Islands.

On his aiTival at ^Nevis he caused a storehouse to be hired at

Charles Town, wherein part of the stores were jjut under charge of

Mr. Clarke, and the other part was delivei-ed to Mr. Hinton, store-

keeper to the island, which officers are to be accovintable for their

trust>s. Can charge his memory with almost all the particulars,

and hopes his sudden removal from the Government may be an
excuse for not giving a fuller account. Xos. 1 to 10. Describes in

detail what was left in the several islands. With part of the muskets
which he brought he armed bis Majesty's two companies of foot,

others he sold to the captains of foot in Nevis, St. Christopher's, and
Antigua, but he is not paid for any of them ; and there were near

100 short of the 1,000, false packed up at the Tower, so hopes he
may be relieved when the 800?. on his bond shall be demanded.
Some things wei-e lost at sea, when the ship was wrecked on the

Island of Deseuda. In reference to the canvas, boards, hides, taired

rope, and powder. The materials for two di-awbridges, all lost at

sea. A magazine gate house, sentiy box, and float for landing

cannon, also repau-s to his houses at St. Christopher's and Xevis,

which cost liim 300?. the fir deals supplied, there being no house

for the Governor. Smith's bellows, kc. used in the fort at Sandy
Point, and afterwards sent to his own house for safetj-, where some
of the iron was used, but he ordered as much to be returned to the

storehouse on the fii-st arrival of shipping. Stone-cutters' and
bricklayer's tools used at St. Christopher's about the groins of the

fort, kc, conceives himself not concerned in, having made no
contracts for freight. Is ready to make oath that to the best of
his knowledge there was nothing sold, or embezzled, or any way
otherwise disposed of, than above mentioned. Endorsed, "72"
<tc. 4 pp. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 62.]
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(Dec.) 15. 989. Sir Tobias Bridge to Secretaiy Lord Arlington. Annexes
Aboard the St. Copy of his last. Is now aboard the St. David with three brave

companies of stout men, numbering near .300, and has five other

companies shipped in other vessels, which
men. Will sail within two hours

David, Barba-
does, 9 o'clock

at night
gallant

"Dec. 15,

No. 6S.]

72." Together, 1^ pp. [Col.

to appeai'ance are very
for Tobago. Endorsed,

Papers, Vol. XXIX.,

Dec. 17.
Piscataqua
River in

New Euffland.

990. Nicholas Shapleigh to the King. To supply the need of

the Ro3-al Navy for masts, there is nowhere such great abundance
as in these parts of America, particularly in the province of ilaine

belonging to Ferdinando Gorges, and in that part which is bej'ond the

authority of the Massaclmsetts Government. The mast trees there

were granted to him and a friend by the General Court, which trees

he has endeavoured to preserve from being destroyed, but by reason

of divers saw mills constantly erecting, great spoil has been and is

being made, Gorges' government bemg set aside by reason of the

power of the Bay of Boston over them, so that the grant of mast
trees will be totally destroyed, if the King's prohibition come not
in time to prevent it, which being granted will effect the preser-

vation of those mast trees, tliat is of so great concern to him and to

tlie King's other subjects, seeing the like cannot be had out of other

kingdoms, they may be secured for public and private use without
being beholden to foreign nations. Tliere is a certain tract, lying

between Maine and the part possessed by the French, wherein many
stately trees grow, settled b}^ the Commissioners on the Duke of

York, who appointed Commissioners that for some time exercised

authority over the inliabitants, but the Government is now entirely

obstructed. Endorsed by Williamson, Received Maixh 1672-3.

2 2}p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 64.]

Dec. 17. 991. Two copies of the preceding. One ewcZorscf?, " Letter from
Piscataqua. Shapleigh, a Quaker of New Hampshire." [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIX., No. 65. See also Col. Entry BL, No. XCIV, p. 141.]

Dec. 17.

Lady Villier':

House near

Whitehall.

992. Dr. B. Worsley to Wm. Lord Willoughby. Has thought

it necessary to send with the Council's letter copies of all papers

mentioned, that he may see how their advice is founded. Cannot
much doubt but near one third of the interest, trade, and stock of

this nation depends on the safet}^ of the southern plantations, for

which his Majesty and all his subjects cannot but be greatly

concerned. Is mistaken if it were not his Lordship's judgment
that the balancing of the power of the French in the West Indies

was as much his Majesty's interest and concern, as the balancing of

that of the power of the Spaniard or Dutch ; and it may be far

more so if there be open war between the Spanish and French,

which most wise men think so near as there is a sufficient ground
laid for it by this late action of Cliarleroi. Which if it should

happen and the French should vigorously fall into the Spanish

West Indies, they may have a worse neighbour than the Spaniards,

and it may jjossibly concern his Majesty as much to keep a spj^ upon
the growth of their power there as here. Commends his Lordship's
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judgment and experience in affairs of state, and is sure he -nill

arrest every opportunity of transmitting anything of importance to
his Majesty or the Council. In this new commission the persons
are the same they were before, only the Lord Chancellor is made
President instead of Lord Sandwich, Lord Culpeper Vice-President,
and Sir Wm. Hickman, of the House of Commons, is appointed
instead of Sir John Finch, who is chosen ambassador for Constanti-
nople

;
and there are added of the King's Council, Lord Halifax, Sir

Thos. Osboume, and Sir Robert Long. Has been appointed by his

Majesty's commission to attend the Council as their Secretary.

Mem.—"This letter was sent 17th of Xber 1672 to Dr. Benjamin.
Sent by Mr. Sampson the Messenger." Encloses,

992. I. The Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations to

Governor Willoughby. His Majesty has by commission of
27th September last constituted them a Council for Trade
and Foreign Plantations ; and they have received infor-

mation of several private men-of-war sent forth by the
Lansons and other principal persons in Zealand, and of a
considerable number of ships said to be fitted with warlike
provisions by the directors of the West India Company, or
other merchants in Amsterdam ; all which they fear are
designed to attack some part of his Majesty's West Indies,

and perhaps more especially the Caribbees. Desire there-

fore that nothing be omitted for the safety of the island.

Have been informed by lettei-s from Col. Codrington, that
M. De Baas has not only disseized persons sent by him to

take possession of Dominica for his Majesty, but has burnt
their houses, and presumed to forwarn the sending any
more, using threats, as if he would be guilty of ^iolatinor

the Peace, among the articles of which he would have it

received that this was one principall}- agreed on, vizt.,

that Dominica should be neuter and remain free to the
Indians. Are assured that no such articles were ever
made anywhere in his Majesty's name, nor ratified by the
public authority of either nation ; and considering that
since the time wherein said articles are pretended to have
been made there has been actual wai- between the two
nations, and no mention of any such agreement in the
articles of Breda, his Majest}' is no way boimd by said

agreement. Finding likewise that the Indians of Dominica
and also of St. Vincent and Santa Lucia even dui-ing said

war put themselves under his Majesty's protection and
Government, and entered into an alliance with his Lord-
ship, judge his Majesty has a right to claim an interest in

those islands, so far as is agreeable to said articles, an
authentic copy whereof they desire his Lordship to return
by the first opportunit}'. Advise that if there be further

debate of the matter with M. De Baas, he signify said

particulai-s, and if notwithstanding he shall observe any-
thing to be done by the French to the real prejudice of
his Majesty's right in those places, he is to advertise his

Majesty, meantime moderating himself so as to prevent
D 51912.

J. p
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Dec. 18.

Whitehall.

Dec. 20.
London.

Dec. 21.

[Tob.igo.]

any actual contest or breach. Draught with cwrections.

Together, 5 irp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Kos. 60,

66 I.]

993. Memorandum of a grant to Edward Cranfield, Esq., one
of his Majesty's Gentlemen Ushers, of the office of Escheator of

Barbadoes.* [Dom. Entry BL, CJias. II., Vol. XXXIV., p. 212 d.]

994. Thomas Henchman to the A-ssembly of Barbadoes. Refers

to his last of ].5th June, and hopes to receive their determination

by next fleet. Showed their courteous letter of 1 7th May to their

fellow planters, and has frequently tendered his ser%ace, but has

been alwajs answered there was no occasion. Conceives they have
ere this made choice for the ensuing year ; hopes it will here meet
with all due observance, and requests that this dispute may no way
prejudice him in their good opinion. Communicated to the

Assembly the 20th March 1672-3. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk, ^''o.

XIII., 122.]

995. Sir Tobias Bridge to WiUiam Lord Willoughby, Governor
of Barbadoes. The enclosed papers will infoiTu his Excellency
conceiTiing their affairs according to his instructions. Are
peaceably possessed of the principal fortifications of the island

(of Tobago). Some negroes come in voluntarily, and is upon con-

sideration how to bring in the remainder. Is now considering the

addresses made to him by the Dutch and French inliabitants. Is

obliged by his articles to send off one vessel with the Governor and
his servants to Curacao, and one other is now sent with this express.

Will be strangely straitened to bring off their own men, and the

peo]de of the island, without further shipping. Captain Parris can
well give account of their difficulties and tlieir success. Is some-

what ill disposed as to health, so cannot enlarge. Captain Poole has

had hard service with his ship and favoured them as much as he
could, and Captain Parris has given the best advice he could.

Encloses,

995. I. Sir Tobias Bridge's summons to the Governor of Tobago
to deliver his fort for the use of his Majesty of Great
Britain. E^cpects his answer in four hours' time, " else

you and your country will find the inconvenience of what
follows." 1 072, Dec. 19. Endorsed hy Sd\xn.'LockQ.

II. Governor Peter Constant to Sir T. Bridge. Is bound to

stand for his master the Prince of Orange with the States

of Holland, and trusting to God's providence he refuses to

deliver the fort without it be taken by the sword. 1672,
Dec. 1^. Erulorsed by Locke.

III. Governor Constant to Sir T. Bridge. Requests a cessa-

tion of weapons, that they may make an amicable agree-

ment, being they are of one religion. 1072, Dec. |4-.

Etulorsed by Locke.
IV. Sir T. Bridge to Governor Constant. Had given order

for a cessation of aims till 12 o'clock, and shall not be

unwiUing to make an agreement nor is his inclination to

shed blood but where necessity compels him. Does not

995.

995.

995.
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think it fitting to make any longer delay, therefore forth-

with expects \s-hat he has to propose. 1672, Dec. 21.

Endorsed by Locke.

99-5. V. Governor Constant to Sir T. Bridge. Desires be would
give him one sloop to transport himself and family, viz..

Christians and such as have occasion to go with him, with
a safe conduct, that he himself may have his household
stutf, clothing, and arms sufficient for defence ; and that

the inhabitants of the island may remain in their own
possessions as subjects to his Majesty. Hopes his request

wiU not be thought too grievous, but that out of his

generosity Sir Tobias would consider the poor condition

of the officers, and gi-ant each of them one slave to help

them : and that those that go oft" with him may likewise

have their household stufl^ and clothing, and no molesta-

tion given to any man. 1672, Dec. f\. Endorsed by
Locke.

995. VI. Sir T. Bridge to Governor Constant. WiU complj^

with what he desires as to a sloop to transport himself

and femUy, giving security for the same so soon as he has

the fort, kc. delivered. Will use courteously such inha-

bitants as are minded to stay, when they make their

addresses to him. Having been himself emploj^ed in

miUtary aftairs these 35 years, the officers may expect

such honourable treatment as becomes theii- loyalties, but
for particular articles desu-es him to send within two
hours two deleo:at«s to treat with two of his own.
Endorsed by Locke.

995. VII. Commission from Governor Constant, authorising

Wm. Hamen and George Hay to agree upon articles for

rendering the island and forts of Tobago to Sir T. Bridge

for the use of his Majesty of Great Britain. 1672,

Dec. 14- Endorsed by Locke.
995. VIII. Articles agreed on between the above-named Com-

missioners and Sir Tobias Bridge and Captain Wm. Poole,

William Hamen, &c. for the surrender of Tobago. That

Governor Constant with all his white ser^'ants, household

stuff, and clothing (plate excepted), and such of his

countiymen as are willing to go with him (negroes

excepted), be provided with a vessel to be transported of

Cura9ao, provided that he discharge the vessel and men
there and furnish the men with provisions for their

voyage to Barbadoes. That he be permitted to carry off 12

small arms and 12 swords. That by 5 o'clock this day
he deKver up to Sii- T. Bridge all the fortifications with

ordnance, arms, ammunition, and provisions thereto belong-

ing; that his officers (S in number) have liberty to

transport themselves with their household stuff, iScc., and
the Secretary and George Hayes have liberty to carry

off one negro each. The inhabitants making their

addresses to Sii" T. Bridge may expect favourable usage

F F 2
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according to their qualities. That these articles be forth-

with put in execution. 1672, Dec. 21. In margin.
Read at a Committee of the Council 21 Oct. 1673.

Endorsed by Locke. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX, Kos. 67,

67, i.-viii.]

Dec. 21. 996. Copy of the above Articles agi-eed on for the surrender of

Tobago. \Cul. Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 68. See also Col. Entry
Bl:, Vol.XCIV.,p. 151.]

1672. 997. An account of the expedition against Tobago. Wednesday
<he 18th December 1672 the St. David with five lesser vessels

having weighed anchor the Monday before, the whole regiment

under Sir T. Bridge landed on Tobago, but in a place through the

fault of a guide, very hazardous, as if purposely designed for their

slaughter. Capt. Poole informed of the danger went ashore, and
with some difficulty persuaded them to embark again. Next
morning St. Da\4d's boats landed them within 1-J- miles of the forts

without the loss of a man, the enemy having drawn down their

forces to the other place. The Capt. then fitted Ids ship to go in,

and had the first onset five hours together ; and truly the forts

have ['aid the St. David for her pains ; but four men were kiUed
and five wounded

; the main yard, main top mast, and mizen mast
will scarcely be serviceable again, and the main and main top sails,

though furled, almost shot in pieces. Friday and Saturday spent

in treating, and at 5 at night the forts sun-endered without any
more fighting. The prisoners about 400. the negroes about the

same number. Endorsed, 18 December 1673. Two copies. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXIX., Nos. 69, 70.]

Dec. 21. 998. The Committee of Gentlemen Planters in London to the
London. Assembly of Barbadoes. Have received no commands in answer to

theii-s by Capts. Williams and Collier, and have nothing more to

acquaint them with. Perceive the seas to be full of Dutch priva-

teers, and having some knowledge of the times bis Majesty ordered
several fleets to be despatched from Barbadoes about the beginning
of August. The Reserve and Dort frigates ordered to meet and
convoy the fleet expected from Barbadoes, but the Dort was delayed
b}' contrary winds, and the fleet met with " Privateers of Mouth
Bay," and 10 shi[ s were lost. Were resolved to move more timely

for the next fleet, and the Gloucester and Algiers frigates in October
convoye-i all the fleet .safe into port. Have presented to Ids Majesty
the horrid cowardice of some commanders who basely gave away
their ships ; Webber, Coleman, and Munden are summoned to the

Admiraltj' ; the first is under security- and the two last are
" obscured." Have also requesteil convoys for the siiips now going
to Barbadoes, but affairs at Court are now so privately managed
that they cannot assure them it is done. Matters will be plainer

by the papers Edw. Thomburgh will send them. Parliament is

prorogued to 4th February next ; will employ all their endeavours
to withstand anything to the prejudice of Barbadoes. Have lately

received a letter from the President and Council with a pertinent

certificate, wliich tliey will make the best u.se of for the good of
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Dec. 22.

Whitehall.

Dec. 22.
Barbadoes.

Barbadoes. Signed by Ferd. Gorges, Edw. Pye, John Gregory,

Ja. Lucie, and John Bawden. " Communicated to the Assembly
5th March 1673." 2 pp. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XIII., 117, 118

]

999. The King to Sir Thos. Lynch, Lieut.-Govemor of Jamaica,
Whereas his Majesty has been informed by petition of Rabba Couty,
merchant [see ante, Xos. 968 i.-r\'.] that his ketch, the Trial, laden

with provisions from New York was seized at Jamaica, and con-

demned by the Court of Admiralty under pretence of the Act of

Navigation on a presumption that the said Rabba Couty being a

Jew was to be accounted a foreigner ; and whereas said Rabba
Couty further represented that he iiad been for several years an
inhabitant and free burgher of the city of New York, his Majesty
being satisfied with the opinion of the Council for Trade and Plan-

tations that said Rabba Couty ought to enjoy the benefit of a free

denizen, and consequently that said sentence and proceeding were
undue and illegal, requires him forthwith to give order for restoring

said ketch and her lading, or the value thereof at the time of seizure.

1 p. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. XXXI., p. 101 (f.]

1000. Wm. Lord Willoughby to the Sec. to the Council for Plan-
tations. Since his last [see ante, Xo. 966] has thrice met the
Assembly, who are very ready to serve his Majesty as far as their

abilities will reach to. The first trial has been in order to the

reducing Tobago, an island within 48 hours' sail to the southward

;

the Lord Lampson is proprietor, and has reinforced his former
settlements with .500 new men, conveyed in five capers from 2-t to

30 guns apiece, which have already taken some trading vessels ;

and that they might not grow more numerous, has moved the

Assembly for assistance in reducing it, which they gave, but was
forced to join liis own credit to theirs to complete the force. Raised
600 brave fellows (in 10 days) and put them under command of Sir

Tobias Bridge,and also six small vessels to attend the St. David under
Capt. Poole ; they sailed on the 16th; daily expects the news of

their success. Should not the Dutch be disappointed of this footing,

they would inevitably ruin Barbadoes and the Leeward Islands,

that being a better island. Sends herewith the way of his pro-

ceeding ; had he been furnished with three or four small vessels

more, as proposed to the Council for Plantations, or had not the

Garland been ordered for a convoy to Guinea, believes by this time
the Dutch should have had no footing in this part of the world,

but for want of force and a fund he may easdy judge what is to be

done. Has appointed Committees to inspect all matters directed

in his instructions, and hopes by next conveyance to give account
thereof. In viargin, " Read in Council 6th ilurch 1672-3."

Encloses,

1000. I. Instructions to Capt. Wm. Poole, Commander of the sea

forces in an expedition against the subjects of the States

General of the L^nited Provinces at Tobago, now his

Majesty's declared enemies. To make diligent search in

the St. David and other ships under his command, and
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apprehend all persons that have not the Governor's ticket

for departure, and deliver them to the Provost Marshal

;

to receive aboard Sir Tobias Bridge's regiment with their

arms and no other person without the Governor's special

license. To sail immediately for Tobago, and take special

care that a fair correspondence in the whole design be

held between the sea and land forces, and that the

soldiei-s be well accommodated ; on arrival at Tobago, to

execute orders agreed upon by himself and Sir Tobias

Bridge, having regard to their general instructions to

receive on board plunder brought by soldiers or seamen,

aod keep exact account, that an equal division be made in

Barbadoes. 1672, Dec. 12.

1000. n. Instructions for CoL Sir Tobias Bridge, Commander of

the Land Forces. To call his regiment to arms in the Old

Churchyard at St. Michael's Town ; deliver to the Governor

an exact list of the officers and soldiers, keep them in arms
from 8 to 11 in the forenoon of 14th December. If any
servant or debtor be enlisted, the master or creditor may
demand him, and if any make good his allegation before

WiUiam Bate, or others appointed, to disarm and cashier

such servant or debtor. Tlien to march the regiment to

Bentley's AVharf to be transported thence to Tobago ; to

use his best endeavours for a fair correspondence between
the land and sea forces, having recourse for further direc-

tions to their general instructions. 1672, Dec. 12.

1000. III. Instructions to Col. Sir Tobias Bridge and Capt. Wm.
Poole, above mentioned. On arrival at Tobago to consult

about the best place to land for attacking the island. If

they .succeed to use such humanity towards the enemy as

may suit with the honour of soldiers and profession of

Christians, especially preserving women and children from
violence. If they become masters of the island to utterly

destroy all forts, houses, buildings, and plantations, canes

and provisions, so as to make it incapable of being re-

planted, bringing away as freemen the inhabitants, to be
transported where they think fit. If they accomplish the

destroying of the island to return with convenient speed

with the booty taken, taking especial care to leave neither

soldiers, arms, nor ammunition behind. To bring off all

ships, merchandises, arms, great guns, prisoners, and
plunder, taken in the island or in going or returning,

causing an exact account to be kept, that a just division

may be made in Barbadoes, according to the rules of war.

To give the Governor from time to time an account of

their proceedings. TogeHier, 5| }'}?. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo.
XCIV., 132-137.]

Dec. 27. 1001. Lt.-CoL Thomburgh to the Assembly of Barbadoes. Is

r^ondoD. ordered by the gentlemen empowered to act in their affairs to

send enclosed papers, the effect of which will be advised of in
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their letters. " Communicated the Assembly, 5^^ March 1673."

Encloses,

1001. I. Address of the iferchants and Owners of shipping loading

to Barbadoes and the Caribbees. Whereas the Deputy
Governor of Barbadoes has used all care to oblige the

late fleet to assist each other in danger, but for want
of a ship of war the instructions given were of no effect,

it Ls proposed, first, that two ships of war have order

about the end of this month of October to ply about
Cape Clear, where the next Barbadoes fleet are appointed

to come, and convoj- in the said fleet ; and secondly, that

two frigates may go with the next fleet about the end
of November, that for next year the ships be ordered
to depart in three fleets, viz., on the last days of April,

June, and September, the two frigates convoying the
two first home, and during their stay to cruise about for

the security of ships trading thither from Guinea and
other parts ; and the third fleet to be taken care of in

due time ; and that in future no ship carrying less than
12 guns have license to trade thither.

1001. IL Petition of above Committee to the King. Narrating
the captirre of nine of the Barbadoes fleet by Dutch
capers, and praying his Majesty to give some marks of

favour to those who behaved like Englishmen, and to

punish those whose ill conduct and cowardice deserve
it, also to psevent ships commanded by Quakers, who
sail without guns, going to the Indies. {See ante, .^0.960.)

3 pp. [Cd. Entry Bh, No. XIII., 119-121.]

Dec 1 1002. Account by Sir Chas. Wheler of his proceedings at St.
Christopher's, to the same effect as the first part of his report. [See

ante, JS'o. 977.] With reasons for reviving the National Court, which
was agreed upon by the two Lieut-Generals, that it was impossible
for him to find other than the four Judges of said court capable
to be Commissioners, nor Register, nor Clerk, nor Interpreter ; that
the rules given them were the simplest that could be imagined for

saving time and expense, all charges being defrayed by the pubKc,
that the plaintiffs should not be vexed for fees tUl they had pos-
session of their estates. 6 pp. [Col Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 71.]

1672? 1003. (?Sec. Lord Arlington) to (Sir Thos. Lynch, Lt-Gov.
of Jamaica). The laws he sent are delivered to the Council for

Plantations, who have represented that the Act for ascertaining his

Majesty's quitrents is not fit to be passed, it seeming very un-
reasonable that any Assembly should oblige his Majesty to part
with his land for a halfpenny per acre. His Majesty therefore
will not pass that Act, but would have the patents granted by
Sir Thos. Modyford pay as that Act requires, but all others
according to their grants and patents. And though his Majesty
expects nothing from that island that has cost him and his sub-
jects so much, he would have him and the Coimcil raise the
rents of the land to be granted as high as possible, to support
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better the charge of Government, provided he neither discourages

those there nor hinders others from coming, for his Majesty desires

exceedingly the prosperity of their colony, but is not much pleased

with the Assembly, wJio. the Council ad%nsed, declared they would
do nothing for the public safety of the island, though so much
pressed bv himself and Council. Endorsed. " Copy of a letter, &c.

to be sent to T. L. 1672." 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
Ko. 72.]

1672. 1004. Reasons why an Act passed in Jamaica against engrossing

and forestalling ought to be discontinued [see ante, No 829 (33),]

it is generally observ-ed that a restraint upon trade is a
national disadvantage, and that it has been fatal to Jamaica, for not

long since a limited price was by an Act set on negroes imported,

which was so low that the African Company would not furnish

the island ; and the planters, sensible that they should be ruined

for want of a constant supply of slaves, represented their condition

to the King and Council, who abrogated the law and left the

trade open, since which the Afi-ican Company have ordered several

considerable ships for Guinea and Jamaica ; and should this new
Act be contirmed, it will manifestly lessen his Majesty's customs,
greatly prejudice navigation, and much discourage merchants from
adventuring their estates abroad, where they cannot be allowed
a free and open trade and market, and not only reduce planters'

goods to very low rates, but occasion them to lie upon their hands
unsold. ^ ast quantities of liquors and provisions are yearly
exported from England and Ireland to Jamaica, which being
perishable are commonly disposed of from the ships' sides and
consumed in 14 days ; but by this Act no vintners, \-ictuallers,

chandlers, hucksters, or any other shopkeepers or retailers what-
soever can or dare accommodate themselves with any strong liquors

and provisions till the same have been imported 14 days, in

which time several ships may arrive with fresh supplies, so that

the last shall only sell and the rest perish, which on arrival were very
good and merchantable. Though the planters do i\ot know of the
airival of aU ships at Port Royal, they cannot pretend any pre-

judice, for their factors, who sell their sugar and other commodities
to the merchants and buy of them provisions, liquors, and dry
goods, may take the first of the market. Many of the ships

trading for Jamaica sail at above 200?. charge per mensem, and
generally one half of their lading is in liquors and pro^^sions

;

but should this Act continue in force they must certainly go out
half freighted and lie as long again at Jamaica to procure their

loading, so that at last the whole freight will scarcely pa}- seamen's

wages. Signed by Antho. Swymraer and ten other merchants,
also by Thos. Stubbs and six other Commanders of ships. With
Mera. This Act is already in force, and will so continue for two
years, excejit his Majestj- command to the contrar}". Signed,
Joseph Knapman. 2 p/p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 73.]

1672? 1005. Petition of Governor Randolph Russell, and the Council and
Assembly of NeA-is, to the Council for Foreign Plantations. Having
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lain under many grievous pressures dxiring the late unhappy war,
for relief wherein they made several addresses to be presented to
his Majesty by Wm. Lord Willoughby, their then Capt.- General, to

which they have never received any answer, have thought fit to

present these addresses by the mediation of Wm. Stapleton, their

present Capt.-General, together with copy of their former addresses

and account. Pray their Honours to represent their suffering con-
dition to the King, which renders them incapable of making the

requisite provision for their defence in these threatening times ; and
if his Majesty's more important affairs will not admit of a full

compliance witli their account, that they will move for such a supply
of great guns, small arms, swords, drums, colours, pistols, ammuni-
tion, &c. as may put them in some probable equipage of defence

;

and that the Public Seal may be forthwith sent for the confirmation

of lands. Signed by Ran. Russell, Fra. Morton, Walter SjTnonds,
Justus Burkin, Christ. Woodward, Ja. Russell, Will. Leach, Jos.

Rokeby, Dan. Lanhather, John Hughes [of the Council], and Jno.

Nethway, Jno. Smith, Wm. Howard, Jno. Cade, Rob. Haymon, Tho.
Cooke, Tbos. Nicolson, John Luxford, Tho. Goodwin, and Roger Earle

[of the Assembly]. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., No. 74.]

1672 ? 1006. Petition of James Cotter, Esquire to the King. Showing
that Wm. Stapleton, Capt.-General of the Leeward Islands, has,

notwithstanding his power to dispose of all places under him in

those islands, given him leave to beg of his Majesty the places of
Secretary and Marshal of said islands. Pra}-s therefore, in con-
sideration of his long seivice and late losses in his Majesty's service,

a patent for 21 j'eai-s of the places of Secretary and Marshal of
Nevis, St. Christopher's, Montserrat, and Antigua. 1 p. ICol.

Papers, Vol. XXIX., Xo. 75.]

1672 ? 1007. Statement about the ship St. Joseph. In March 1 670
Pierre Estelle and Etienne Goillard of the ship St. Joseph, being at

the isle of Tortuga, received orders from Daniel Godefroy, the owner,
to retm-n to Lisbon or Rochelle. The}' put a cargo on boai-d sliip,

and being weak in numbers engaged Jorge Cusicque, an Irishman,

and many others, part English, part Irish, so that they outnumbered
the Fi-ench. The first night of the voyage Jorge Cusicque with his

helpers made himself master of the ship, put the French on shore

at Cartagena, where they were kept prisoners by the Spaniards for

17 months. Estelle and Goillard when set at liberty were informed
that the ship had been taken to Boston in New England. According
to lettei-s received from them by Godefroy 1 2 January ] 672, they
made a demand to the Governor who referred them to the Council

;

they declared tlie value to be 170,000 dollars and proved the value

by certificates. It being found out that the buyers of the vessel

had been compelled to pay to the Council 40,000 dollars as security

in case a search should be instituted by the owners, Goillard

demanded this sum. The Governor and Council answered that a
jear and a day had passed, to which he replied that he had been in

prison during that time. The King is requested to give orders to the
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Government of Boston to help to reimburse Godefroy for his loss.

French. 2 pp. Two copies. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX., Nos. 76, 77.]

1672. 1008. Capt. Wm. Davies, his reasons for the decay of the trade

of Newfoundland given to the Council for Trade at their request

about the year 1672, whicli he has not only collected by going

convoy thither of late but by several years' experience, living

formerly upon the island. Signed. 3 pp. \_Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIX., Xo. 78.]

1009. The state and condition of the island of Xewfoundland as

Capt. Da\'ies found it in 1671, being then Commander there of

H.M.S. Mary Rose. Endorsed, Rec. 8 Dec. 1676. Mem. The same
paper was presented by Mr. Hinton with his petition and there

entered. jSi(/rie(?, Will. Davies. l^pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXIX.,
Xo. 79.]

.1010. Petition of Samuel Wilson to the King. Has for many
years traded to the West Indies and Nevr England and Nova Scotia,

but by Sir Thos. Temple delivering up the foiis of Acadie petitioner

lost about l,-500/., as he shortly after informed Sec. Lord Arlington,

since which in this war petitioner has lost nine ships and goods to

the value of 9,000/., which constrains him to seek relief Prays his

Majesty to bestow upon him one of the East India prize ships.

Annexed,
1010. I. Acco'int given to H. Slingesby of what Sam. Wilson

knows of the matter of Acadie in Nova Scotia, which he
can prove by the testimony of many merchants who walk
the Change daily. Together, 3 jyp. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXIX., Xos. 80, 80. I.]

1672 ? 1011. Seven Acts passed in the island of Antigua, vizt.:—(1.) An
Act concerning those that remove from one division to another

without a ticket from the Commander of the division. (2.) Against

indebted runaways suing for their credits by attornies. (3.) Ap-
pointing the proportion of ammunition to be kept in private

houses. (4.) Against transporting of timber without licence.

(5.) Touching the principal surveyor or surveyors of this island,

their fees and duties. (6.) Against heaving ballast or other hurtful

matter out of any ships or vessels within any the harbours or roads

of this island. And (7.) The punishment of scurrilous and
reproachful speeches or beha\-iours towards the Governor and
Council, Repesentatives or Members of the Assembly of this island.

[Col. Entry BL, Vol. L., 290-295.]

1672. 1012. Three Acts passed in Barbadoes in 1672:— (1.) An Act
to prohibit the transporting of uncured ginger off this island

;

Februarj' 1.5. (2.) Concerning forestallers and ingrossers of

provisions ; Ma)^ 7. (3.) Concerning persons intended to depart

this island, and the setting up their names in the Secretary's office,

and warrants of arrest; May 9. Printed. 9^ pp. [Col. Entry
£A-.,.Vo.ZF., 84-93.]

1672. 1013. Fifteen Acts passed in tlie island of Nevis {hut without

titles), vizt.:—(1.) An Act for registering the time of servants and
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fixing their wages at 10^. according to custom. (2.) Providing
that poor orphans shall be bound as apprentices by the Justice of
the Peace in each parish. (-3.) Concerning merchants receiving

goods at the customary places. (4.) Fixing the value of Mexico,
Pillar, Seville, and Peru pieces, and of money coined in Xew
England. (-5.) Proviriing that all debts, kc, payable in money
sterling may be paid in sugar, at the rate of 100 lb. of good musco-
vado sugar to los. sterling. (6.) For the election of two or more
constables out of each division. (7.) For fixing titles to lands.

(8.) Providing that none under the age of 14 years be listed to pay
any public levies. (9.) For preventing the use of any scales,

weights kc, not first allowed bv the Clerk of the market.

(10.) Declaring Bath Bay, Old Road, Morton's Bay, Xew Wind-
ward, and Indian Ca.stle, lawful ports for shipping goods of the
Island. (11.) Providing that all masters of ships must obtain
licence of the Governor before they trade in the island. (12.) For
appointing overseers to take charge of the poor in each parish.

(13.) For the maintenance of the ministry by a yearly payment of

10 lb. sugar per poU, and fees of 100 lb. sngar for a marriage, and
300 lb. for preaching a funeral sermon. (14.) Making it felony for

any indebted freeman or servant to run away with any boat.

(15.) Providing that any person presuming to administer physic
without licence from the Governor, shall not have his account
allowed in any court of record in the island. 1 p. Endorsed by
John Locke '^Xevis Acts," also ' By Sir Chas. "Wheler in 1672."

[Col. Enti-y BL, Xo. XLIX., 9S-112,]

1672. 1014. Orders and regtdations in force in Nevis. Order of the
Assembly regulating the manner of elections. Return of Captains
William Howard, John Xethway, and John Smith, and Lieutenant
Thomas Nicholson, for the parish of Figtree and Gingerland in the
South Division of the island, dated 19 June 1672. Form of oath
for Wm. Lord WUloughby's Privj- CouncU in the island of Nevis.
Form of oath for Assembly men. Together, 3 pp. Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. XLIX., 1, 4.]

1673. 1015. Dr. Benjamin Worsley to Sir Thos. Lynch, Lient-
Jan. 1. Governor of Jamaica. His letter of 9th October to Sir Joseph

Villais House. Williamson has been communicated to the Lord President, the
Lord Chancellor, and the Earl of Arlington, with all papers therein

mentioned, which were very acceptable. Their Lordships have
adjourned tUl the 12 days of this festival time be over, but on
their next meeting will present his letter, and makes no doubt but
he will by the first conveniency receive orders concerning the
unkindnesses of the Spaniard and French suitable to the importance
of the aflSiir. Was not a little gratified to discern that they had
near three times the trade this year that they had last ; and that
as yet they had had no disturbance from the Dutch ; for fear of
which an advice boat was sent with their Lordships' letters, by
which he wrote several letters, and acquainted him with their

Lordships' pleasures concerning the cutting of logwood, that they
altogether allowed of his connivance at it, pro\-ided those rules
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were observed which they had formerly directed, and which were

agreeable to what himself mentioned. The Lord Chancellor on
perusal of his letter and papers from the inhabitants of New
Providence, co.iimau led him to give him thanks in his Lordship's

name and those of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina for his great

humanity to the Governor and poor inhabitants, and to inform him
that a vessel was read}- to set sail with all manner of provision

for them and a sufficient Commission for the Governor. 1^ pp.
{Col. Papers, Vol XXX., No. 1.]

Jan. L 1016. Extract of preceding concerning logwood cutting. ^ p.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 2.]

Jan. 2. 1017. The King to the Governor of Virginia. To examine into the

petition of John Tailoe in behalf of himself and others, creditors

of the late Robert Walton or Wauton, who to avoid pajnnent with-

drew to Virginia with a good part of his estate, with which he

purchased a plantation there, and it is now pretended that said

debts were not contracted aft«r he inhabited in Virginia, and there-

fore his estate not liable to their demands. 1^ pj). [Col. Entry
Bh, Vol XGIII., p. 75.]

Jan. 4-8. lOlS. Minutes i 'f the Council of Barbadoes ; Present, his

Excellency, Sir Peter Colleton, Dan. Searle, Henry Drax, John
Knights, Henrj- Ilawley, Thomas Wardall, Sam. Farmer, and
Sam. Barwicke. Ordered that the Assembly be summoned to

meet on Tuesday morning next at 8 o'clock for some special

affair.

Jan. 7.— Ordered that Lieut.-ColonelWm. Bate,Treasurer,take care

for provision of victuals and other necessaries as his Excellency and
Council shall think tit for the expedition to Tobago, not exceeding

30.000 lb. sugar; that the Speaker return his Excellency the

thanks of the Assembly for his bountiful promise to bestow the

island of Tobago upim Barbadoes, not doubting it will be for

his Majesty's service and tlie benefit of this island ; and that any
of his Majesty's soldiers now at Tobago that are willing may
remain there, taking care for their ovnx support.

Jan. 8."—Ordered that Lieut.-ColonelWm. Batecomput* and provide

14 days' provision for 1,000 men, to be forthwith put aboard the

sloop Speedwell, to supply the people to be brought from Tobago,

and maintain tl ose that must stay there till they can be fetched

awav, provided the same exceed not 30,000 lb. sugar given by the

island for that purpose. [Col. Entry Bk., No. XI., 208-210.]

Jan. 7. 1019. The King to Wm. Lord Willoughby, Governor of Barbadoes.

Directing him without further delay to admit Sir Tobias Bridge
into the Council there, accoi ding to his Majesty's order of 22nd
March 1672, from wl ich he had been suspended till his Majesty's

furtiier pleasure, on the ground of his not being a freeholder in the

island, a necessary ijualitication in his Maje-stv's instructions of the

10th June last, 'l p. [Col. Entry Bk., No. XCIIL, fo. 77.]
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Jan. 8. 1020. Minutes of the Council ofJamaica. On reading the clause
St. Jago. in the Act for negro slaves, allowing that such as do not stir

above 4 miles from their master's plantation shall not be whipped
or taken up, though they do not produce a ticket, and on con-
sideration how mue'i the safety of all planters consists in restrainino'

communication of" the negroes one with another ; Ordered, that aU
masters and overseers under penalty of 5/. take care to keep their

negroes within their own ]>lantations, and permit none to go thence
without a ticket mentioning their number and names, and what
merchandizes they cany with them, and what allowances are
granted them to trade ; and that it shall be lawful for any person
to take up and "hip any negroes found after 1st February next out
of their masters' plantations without a ticket, and return them to

their masters without respect to their distance from home ; and all

marshalls, constables, and other officers are strictly required to use
their utmost diligence in the execution of ti.is order, and shall be
paid for such negroes according as is appointed for runaways in the
Act. 2 pp. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XXXV., 334-336 ; also Xo.
XXXVII., fo. 138 d.]

Jan. 9. 1021. Governor Lord Willotighby to Col. Sir Tobias Bridge and
Barbadoes. Qapt. Poole at Tobago. Has after great consideration with his

Council and Assembly, who much appliud their action, procured
30,000 lb. sugar more towards their transpoi tation. Leaves the way
of bringing ofl' the soldiers and people wholly to tlieir contrivance,

and supposing the St. David must have two trips, has by this sloop

sent provisions for tho-e that stay behind. Thinks the slaves and
prisoners should be first brought off, and such soldiers as Sir T. Bridge
shall desire, and that such vessel remain as they agree upon. May
possibly come in person to bring off those that are left. 1 p. [Col,

Papers, Vol XXX., Xo. 3.]

Jan. II. 1022. Order of the Council for Trade and Plantations. That the
Secre< ar}- out of the letter lately sent from Sir Thos. Lynch, and other
pajiers before the Council, draw out an extract of the complaints
made from him or any other about the losses and injuries lately sus-

tained from the Spaniards in the West Indies since the last Articles

of Peace, and that same be delivered to Lord Arlington to be
communicated to Sir William Godolphin. Aniiexed,

1022. I. The 7th and «th Articles of the Treaty concluded at
Madrid the ^th July 1670. Providing that all injuries

which the people of Great Britain and Spain have suffered

by each other in America be buried in oblivion, lic.

1022. II. " Extracts of several lettei"s concerning the usage of the
English by the Spaniards in the West Indies since the
Peace," viz. :

—

28 Nov. 1671.—Sir Thos. Lynch to Mr. Slingesby. A
catch from New York robbed by a Spaniard, taken
into St. Jago, and dismissed without satisfaction.

1671, Dec.—An address by merchants to the Council for

Plantations, received 19 April 1672. In December
1671 one Capt. Yellows, late a privateer of Jamaica,
by commission from the Government of Campeachy
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canied five English vessels off the coast of Yucatan to

Campeachy, -where thej' are detained as prizes.

y.B.— This entry has been crossed through.

1672, Jan. l-S.-lNathaniel Radely to "WiUiam

Jamaica. J Williams, of London. On 5th August

the Loral James of London, was cast away on the

Jordans by Cuba, where two English ships took in

what was saved ; one was the pink Peter which was

taken by Capt. Candelero and canied to Campeachy,

where the men were led through the town barefooted,

without shii-ts or hats, called dogs and rogues, spit

on, scorned and reviled, cast into prison and made to

carry cables and logwood.

Jan. 2i,^Hender Molesworth to Thomas Duck, of

Jamaica./ London. The same about Yellows as in

preceding address [see ante, .STo. 888].

1072, AprQ S.\Charles Swan to . The Governor

Bristol. J (of Jamaica) sent the Assistance to

Campeachy to confii-m the Peace and take Capt.

Yellows a pu-ate, but Capt. Willgress found Yellows

at dinner with the Governor, who would not permit

him to be surprised ; but aitenvards gave him com-

mission to take all English ships at anchor or cutting

logwood on the coasts, who took and can-ied into

Campeachy two ships of London, one of New England,

and two of Jamaica.

1672, May 22. Petition of Peter Brent about the pink

Peter (see Ko. 820.) Evidenced by a letter from

Charles Cogan of 14 January 1672 to Peter Brent

and Co., and by depositions before Sir Thos. Lj-nch,

12th Januarj- 1672.

1671, Dec. 26. By reason of which James Barclay,

Deputy Secretary of Jamaica protests against the

Spaniards for a breach of the Peace.

1672, ilar. 10. Sir Thos. Lynch to the Council for

Plantations. Tvjo copies. Together, 4 pp. [Col.

Fapers, Vol. XXX., Kos. 4. 4. i., II.]

Jan. 11. 1023. Minutes of the Council of St. Kitts. On a motion by
St. Kitt?. Lieut.- Col. John Estridge about overtures lately made to him by

se%-eral French gentlemen that the late capitulations made in this

island for the continuance of unity here betwixt said French and
English, though a rupture should happen between the Kings of both

nations in Eui-ope, it was desired that the Governor would advise the

General that his pleasure might be knowTi with expedition and
privacy. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 69.]

Jan. (15). 1024. The King to Sir Thos. Lynch, Lieut.-Govemor. Whereas
Whitehall, his Majesty has been informed of certain proceedings of his against

one Johnson a pirate, and reflecting upon the manner and circum-

stances of his condemnation contrary to law, his Majesty has

thought fit to signify his dislike of the same, which, though Ms
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severe orders about privateers might in some degree seem to
mitigate, vet in a case so extraordinary and where the offender,

though never so guiltv, was by course of law cleared, his Majesty
did expect that the cognizance of the whole matter should have
been remitted to him and his determination. And therefore for the
future his Majesty strictly commands him to follow the strict rule
of law in all cases, especially concerning the life and property of
any of his subjects ; and that his Majesty's service may not in future
suffer by any artifice or collusion as seems to have been practised in

the first trial of Johnson, his Majesty strictly commands him here-
after to try all pirates by the maritime law or law of nations,

according to his commission from his Majesty or the Duke of York.
And he is likewise to continue to endeavour by all prudent and
just means the preservation of the peace and good correspondence
between his Majesty and neighbouring Crowns, yet so as not to

suffer anything to be done to the manifest prejudice of his Majesty's

service or of his subjects, without speedily informing one of his

Majesty's Secretaries of State. And because his Majesty is satisfied

of the justice of the sentence against Johnson, though whoUy dis-

approving his manner of proceeding thereiri, and is desirous that

his Catholic Majesty may see how sincere his Majesty is in discoun-

tenancing privateering, and using all means for maintaining good
correspondence, his Majesty requires him forthwith to suspend and
put out of the commission of the peace, and out of all other

employments in the government of the island, whether military or

civil, both Col. iCodyford and all those persons who were designedly

or wilfully gui'ty of acciuitting said Johnson, and also all others who
shall hereafter, out of favour to any pirates, misdemean themselves
in like manner in conempt of his Majesty's authority, ^i^ pp-
[Ccl. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 5 and 35. See also Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XCni., fo. 76.}

Jan. 22. 1025. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Whereas on the
St. Jago. representation that Ann Gage, late of Port Royal, died possessed of

a very valuable estate real and personal in this island, and that she

owes considerable sums of money, and it appearing that her husband
is not on the island ; ordered, that all the estate be put into the

hands of Capt Rich. Brayne as chief creditor, who is required to

return a true inventory thereof to the Governor on oath within four

months, and is authorized to sue and recover all debts, &^c. due to

the deceased, and give acquittances for same, and to pay all debts

lawfully due on proof made before Rob. Freeman, Sam. Bache
and Reginald Wilson, Esquires, or any of them, whose certificate,

shall be sufficient warrant to pay ; and that Capt. Brayne give

bond in 2,000^ for punctual performance hereof, and dispose of the

overplus to the Governor's order. 2 pp. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. XXXr., 3.3G-33S.]

Jan. 23. 1026. Grant to Edward Cranfield of the office of Escheator of

Barbadoes during life, with power to levy and receive to his own
use without account, fines and forfeitures due to his Majesty within
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said island. Endorsed, " 23 Januarii 1672." [Dcv/i., Chaa. II.,

Docquets.]

Jan. 23-29. 1027. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Desire of the

Governor to know in writing the resolutions of the Assembly upon
his Majesty's instructions of tlie 12th June empowering his Excel-

lency to treat with the coimtry and upon reasonable terms to pare

with the 44^ per cent., copy whereof was given them at their last

meeting. Six Acts and votes brought by the Assmbly, vizt., an Act
repealing an Act prohibiting importing of brandy, an Act to enable

the .Tews to give testimony in courts of judicature, an Act for raising

a duty on brandy imported, and an Act for paying Mr. Knights

250?. ; a vote about purchasing the 44- per cent., an Act about

negroes, and afterwards an Act prohibiting people going on board
ships, &c. Ordered by the Assembly, that Mr. Farmer manage
conference about the Jews Act, and Col. Hawley and Col. Walrond
the business of accounts. Ordered by the Assembly, with the

assent of the Governor and Council, that the Treasury pay out of

the excise on liquors to John Knights, merchant, 250Z., or the value

at 12.S. 6(Z. per 100 lb. sugar, in full for the freight of paving stones

laden on board the Norwich by J. Bawden for the use of the forts,

deducting what rests in Bawden's hands on account of sales of

sugars received from the country.

Jan. 29. Ordered that the Council, or any four of them, view the

forts of the island, calling to their assistance the field officers near each

place, and make report to his Excellency the next council day what
they find necessary to be done ; and that they meet at Austin's

Bay on 4th Februarj^ next at 9 in the morning. 1 -p- [CoL Entry
Bt, ^^0. XL, 210-212.]

Feb. 1. 1028. Order of the Council for Trade and Plantations. That the

Secretary peruse the papers relating to St. Christopher's and the

differences with the French there, and digest such a draught of the

state of the whole affair as may be fit for the CouncO to prepare a

memorial from, to be tendered to his Majesty, i p. [Col. Entry
Bk.,Xo.XLV.,&Z.']

Feb. 10. 1029. Governor Lord Willoughby to Sir Joseph Williamson. Has
Barbadoes. by all opportunities, from Tangier, Madeira, since his arrival, given

account of his actions ; the enclosed papers {see next abstract) will

acquaint him with their success at Tobago. Has not received any
advice since he left England six months ago or seen one ship from

London. M. de Baas has thrice complimented him from Martinico

but thinks as much out of design as respect ; they have five men-of-

war there, one of 66 gun.s, but hears of no feats they have done, nor

have they made any overture of a design to him. Two days after

he had taken Tobago, there came a French frigate of 35 gims, whose
Captain could not well contain his displeasure, supposing single

St. David, with six small vesseh hired for the transport of land

soldiei-s, could never have mastered that island, so well stocked with

French, who he believes exceeded the Dutch in number, and as the
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Monsieurs since tell him fought best ; has sent most ofthem to Mar-
tinico in hopes M. de Baas will hang them for their pains. Received a
congratulatory compliment, and that M. de Baas had sent that
frigate for his as.sistance, hut the Commander said that M. de Baas
intended to send all his sea force and 1,2()0 soldiei-s to reduce that
island with intent to have settled it ; and it had been well worth
their pains, but of no advantage to Baibadoes, for it is a fertile

island, and was well accommodated with good buildings, forts, pro-
visions, and great quantity of excellent ginger and canes, all which
he has demolished, but does not think it convenient anj^ should
possess it but English. This is the wa\' of this business or anv of
the like nature : the soldiers go, no purchase, no pay, but every
captain is at 30/. or 40/. charge before he can complete his company,
and most of this falls on his own credit, many of the captains being
in the soldiei-s condition when they are raised and the provisions
for the whole voj-age are on Lord Willoughby's account, besides the
hire of vessels for want of some of his Majesty's; wherefore it is of
absolute necessity during the war that they have a magazine for

victuals and a supply of rigging for his Majesty's ships, which the
experience of the St. David's sufferings in the last bi-ush will justify.

He may guess at what charge this poor Lsland has been in reducing
Tobago, besides the vast sums raised for fortifications and other
things which the Lords of the Treasury appropriate to be performed
out of his Majesty's revenue here, though nothing has yet been
applied towards it. Hopes these things will move his Majesty to
believe the people here to be gond subjects, and that the Lords of
the Treasury and Council will so order that he c<in serve his Majesty
without ruining himself, which he had rather do than suffer an
enemy to insult, or lose a fair advantage against him. A.ssures him
the 4^ per cent, yielded the fixrmei-s not above 5,000/. this last year,

so that it will be a long time before it answer the ends it is by the
Lords of the Treasuiy designed to, and the propo.sals put into his

hand to manage with the Council and As,sembly will hardly be
accomplished. His .service to Lord Arlington. P.S. For attacking
Tobago was forced to borrow out of the counti-y's magazine 600
muskets, and since 60 bairels of powder to supplj^ what the St.

David spent in that action, by which he may judge how Capt.
Poole behaved himself ; and to speak truth, but for his prudence
and courase and St. David's broadsides, they had not taken that
island. Want 3,000 or 4,000 wt. of match. Have had another
terrible fire in St. Michael's Town, which consumed 30 or 40 houses
and much of their provisions from New England, \irgima, and
Bermudas, and their great magazine of pipe staves and hoops.

Have but five .small London ships in tlie road, whereas at this

season they were wont to have 100, and know not what to do with
a plentiful crop now grinding out. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXX., No. C.]

Feb. 10. 1030. Sir Tobias Bridge to Sec. Lord Arlington. The enclosed
Barbadoes. ^yas written from Tobago, but the ships were gone before the letter

arrived at Barbadoes. Lord A\illoughby's instructions have been
U 51912. G Q
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punctually put in execution to the utmost of liis power. Endorsed,
" p Capt. Mason." Encloses,

1030. I. Same to same. Gave account by his last of what wa.s

intended against Tobago ; is now in the fort of that island,

and doubts not to have all things done in a short time

according to Lord Willoughby's instructions ;
nevertheless

has been as civil and kind as any enemy in the world

could be, and so will continue. The profit to be expected

from this island is very inconsiderable, but their orders

are to destroy it, which he will do with all the kindness

and respect to the inhabitants he can possibly devise.

The enclosed papera will give account of his proceedings

with Meinhecr Constant. Tobago, 1672, Dec. 21.

1030. ii.-viii. The seven papei-s above referred to, being duplicates

of those enclosed 21 Dec. 1672 to Lord Willoughby (see

Eos. 995 i.-vii.) Together, Gi pp. [C'vl. Papers, Vol.

XXX., Nos. 7. 7. i.-viii.]

''"Feb. 10. 1031. Sir Tobias Bridge to Secretary Sir Joseph Williamson.
Barbadoes. Wrote Lord Arlington 2Lst December from Tobago account of

the surrender of that Island, and having since performed Lord
Willoughby's instructions for destroying that place, they are

returned hither, saving 3 small sloops, which are every hour expected.

Prays a continuance of his countenance in reference to the 400?.

per annum his Maje.sty conferred on him, as also that old business

of the fee fann rents. J p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 8.]

Feb. 12. 1032. An Act passed in the island of St. Christopher's concerning

the due observation of the Lord's dav, Szc. 12th February-, 1673.

3 2)p. [Col. Entry BL, No. L., 8-10.]

[Feb, 18.] 1033. Report of Dr. Ben. Worsley, Secretary, to the Council for

Trade and Plantations. In observance of their Lordships' order of

the 1st instant to prepare a statement of the affair of St. Christopher's,

certifies that he has diligently perused the narrative of Sir C.

Wheler and all the articles, letters, papers, and protests transmitted,

and finds : That both his Majesty and his subjects have by reason

of the arbitrariness of M. De Baas and the French Commis.sioners

appointed by him Ijeen wrongfully kept out of those very rights

which were expressly and sufficiently provided for by the Treaty
of Breda. Refers to the 8th Aiiicle, which provides that his

Majestj-'s subjects .should be restored to their goods and estates

sold in St. Christophers if the price received for same be paid back
;

there is no mention of meliorations to be allowed to the French,

but it was expressly concluded by his Majesty's Mini.sters and the
French Amba.ssador they should be left to the parties concerned,

and that no demand for melioration ought to hinder the immediate
restitution or re-entry on payment of the price received for the

estate. To remove all disputes, the English Commissioners have not
only tendered the price received, but profi'ered rea.sonable time to

the purchaser to take oft' said meliorations ; but it appears (1.)

That many of the English sold their estates for inconsiderable
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value, and were paid in merchandize at exorbitant rates, which
rates have been rigorously insisted on ; (2.) That when far tn-eater

sums have been demanded than were ever actually received, the
French Commissioners have refused to admit prools of what was
received

; (3.) That the French have refused to deliver possession
where it no way appears that anything was paid for the estate, or
to those who had any right to sell it; (4.) Or to make allowance
for damages, wastes, and devastations though proofs have been
actually made before them

; (5.) That at the price tendered tbey
have refused possession, without further allowance for meliorations,
though for peace sake a reasonable compensation in some cases
propounded

; (6.) That they have denied restitution of cattle,

horses, and goods, when the fuU price was tendered, imder the
allegation that the word bona in the 8th Article does not signify
moveables but immoveables

; (7.) They have utterly refiised

reparation for devastations wilfully committed, since notice of the
Peace, on estates which they could have no pretence to enter on,
particularly of Colonel Clement Everard, Captains PhUip and Sam.
Payne, Jeffery, Elderton, and others

; (8.) and satisfaction for the
mean profits of the English part of the island from 2-1 2th ilay 16GS,
when Lord Willoughby demanded same, to .5th July 1071

; (9.) That
though by the 1 2th and 1.5th Articles all forts with cannon and
ordnance which were taken were to be mutually surrendered, yet 39
cannon in St. Christophers have been detained

; (10.) That demands
for satisfaction for several churches wilfully demolished since the
Peace have been, contrary to the 2nd Article, utterly denied : (11.) And
sei-%ants or slaves taken in St. Christophers, Antigua, or Montserrat
which it was agreed by the 13th Article should be free to return to
tlie English subjection within sis months from the rendition of
said places to His ilajesty, have been detained, and restrained by
force or disposed of to evade those ai-ticles ; and when the English
have detected persons detaining them, the French Commissioners
have refused to send for .said servants and slaves or to enjoin the
masters to produce them. The number of slaves taken off Antigua
and Montserrat amount at least to 1,300, of St. Christopher's to -tOO,

which if reckoned at 20?. per head would amount to 34,000?. ; that
of these but 100 returned, and those by flight. That neither his

Majesty nor any of his Ministers created any such difficulties in
restoring the large Province of Acadia to the French King pursuant
to the 9th Ai-ticle of said Treaty. All which wi-ongs are yet more
aggravated by several circumstances appearing fi-oni the history of
the matter of fact. 7 pp. {Col. Entry Bh, Xo. XIV., G2-70.]

Feb. 18. 1034. Minutes of the Council for Trade and Plantations. The
Secretary presented his report about the auair of St. Christopher's
according to order of 1st instant, which was read and ordered to
be considered again the 2.5th instant, the Lord Chancellor and
Secretary Lord Arlington desired to be present. Ordered that the
Secretaiy prepare a further report of such other circumstances as
might evidence yet more largely the wrong sustained by his Majesty
and his subjects through the proceedings of the French Governor
and his ministers. [Col. Entry Bh, Xo. XLV., 70.]

G G 2
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Feb. 18-20. 1035. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes, February 18

:

Present, his Excellency and all the Council, viz.. Sir Peter O-lleton

Henry Hawley, Christoplier Codrington, Daniel Searle, Thomas
Wardall, Henry Drax, Samuel Farmer, John Knights, Henr%' Wal-
rond senior, Samuel Barwicke, Samuel Xewton, John Sparkes.

His Excellency ha^ing sent for the Assembly acquainted them with

his design to send the St. David with 20 men to Tobago and leave

them there, to be maintained out of the provisions left for the

former expedition, and to report if they have an\-thing else to

propound to this Board relating to that place. He also jiresented

the Provost-Marshal's petition about rebuilding the gaol, or in-

demnifying him against escaf)es till done. The Assembly returned

and said they desired no people might be sent to Tobago, this jdace

much wanting hands, which they will further consider.

Feb. 19: The As.sembly attending, Mr. Speaker desired a longer

time to make full inspection into the Acts of the country-, but his

Excellency desired them to hasten the business, for if his Majesty's

commands for the speedy sending them home were not complied

with, it might be thought remissness in his Excellency. He also

desired tlie members of the A.ssembly who were officers, especially

the Colonels, to attend him on Tuesday next at Fontabell about
settling the militia.

February 20 : Ordered that the Council be formed into three

committees to consider such affairs as shall be given them by his

Excellency, and i-eport on Thursday the Gth March next at the usual

meeting place in St. Michael's Town. Xomlnation of the committees,

to consider the 18th and 22nd articles of iiis Excellency's in.structions

and the several bills brought up by the A,ssembly ; the 19th and
23rd articles of his Excellency's instructions ; and the 1 6th article

respectively. 2h^ pp. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XL, 212-215.]

Feb. 21. 1036. Minutes of the Council of St. Kitts. On consideration of
St. Kitts. a petition of the Rev. Father Phil, de Nogell, Mons. Chaffart, and

others complaining of an Act of 27 June as repugnant to the Treat}'

of Breda, Ordered that answered be returned in justification of

said Act and the pi-oceedings thereon, but nevertheless the said

Father and others of the Fi-ench nation of quality to be allowed to

have two servants, one as overseer and the other as carter for the

management of their plantations in the English part of this island

provided security be given to the Governor for their good deport-

ment. And that those of the French nation who have planted

piovisions and are nr-.t freeholders in the English ground before the

publication of the Act for their departure have convenient time to

take off the same. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 69.]

Feb. 24 1037. Two Acts pas.sed in the island of Montsen-at, viz., (1.) An
Act for the raising of a levy on all lands in this island and the

inhabitants thereof and for the Lulling of a court house and prison,

datefl 24th February 1673. In ';/i<«/-(/i(t " expired." And (2.) An
Act for the speedy making of a platform in the new Fort of this

island for the guns to be planted there, //i v/iaj'^ui, " expired."

[Col. Entry Bl:., Xo. XLIX., 88, 89.]
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[Feb. 25.] 1038. Report of Dr. Worsley Secretary to the Council for Planta-
tion.s. In oljedience to their Lordships' furtlier order of ISth inst.,

certifies that a'l the Avrongs and incon^•eniences offered to bis
Majest}' and his subjects in St Christopher's are yet more aggra-
vated by the following circumstances. Though all prisoners -were

to be forthwitli set at liberty without ransom, provided they paid
what was due for diet, whicli could only be understood that the
prisoners were tf) pay for their own diet, and though his Majesty
had released the French prisoners taken on his side, yet the
possession of his part of St. Christ<jpher's was refused unless his

Majesty would undertake to pa}- for the prisoners' diet. That the
French King's lett-ere were obtained for the peremptory rendition of
that part of the Island, and it was mutually agreed that Commis-
.sioners sliould be empowered on either side finally to conclude all

differences. Then follows a narrative of all the differences that
have happened since Sir Charles Wheler Avas empowered to settle

with the causes of them and how they are left. The.se differences

have reference to servants nnd slaves, meliorations, fraudulent
contracts, wrongs done and wastes committed. With Dr. Worsle3''s

opinion of the " remedy " which seems to be any way practicable.

^^ PP- [Gol. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 9 ; see also Col. Entry BL,
Xo. XLV., 71-78.]

Feb. 25. 1039. Letters signed " Any Person " to Sir Rolx?rt Howard.
Seeing it written at the Exchange that the Parliament would hear
propasitions from any person for securing and improving his

Maje.'^ty's Plantations in America gaAe him the boldness to write.

For security, nothing is equal to their going only in fleets, with a
convo}' out and home. As to improving the trade, the plantations

may be reduced to four heads : first, such as produce the same that
grows in Europe, which are diametrically opposite to the interest of

England ; second, tobacco plantations, and there is little tobacco
imported from anywliere else, the growth thereof being prevented
even in England ; third, such as produce cotton, wool, indigo, ginger,

cocoa, kc, these are not of bulk enough to deserve any great con-

sideration ; and fourth, the sugar plantations. Sugar lias already
and may again cause great debates, and some bold barbarian may
pi opu seto have all sugars prohibited from any other place, others

that an imposition be laid on all foreign, i.e., Brazilian sugars ; both
of these will cause a dismal dust. Though the Portugal merchants
may pretend that the export of our baize to Lisbon depends on the
import of their sugar to England, does not understand them to be
' temiinis invertitiUs," for it is evident the Portugals stand more in

need of our woolens than we of their sugars, which they might
transport to Leghorn, Venice, and other places, and import other

commodities to England
;
yet the pretence is so fair tiiat neither

prohibition nor further imposition on Brazil than on Barbadoes
white sugars will be obtained. Parliament should therefore lay a
high duty on all white sugars, which will give the King of Portugal
no offence, and yet secure the English planters, provided there be
no imposition on the middle sorts imported by them ; but it may
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be noted that his test is neither " his Majesty's Revenue," " the

encouragement of navigation/' nor " profit of the English refiner,"

but " the improving the trade of his Majesty's Plantations in

America.'' 2 pp. [Col. Pa/pers, Vol. XXX., No. 10.]

1040. Warrant to deliver to John Jenkins 20 barrels of powder,

100 mu.skets -with firelock.s, and of scoreshot, culverin, minion

crossbar and roundshot 50 each for the defence of the Somers Islands.

\ 'p. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. XL., p. 7.]

1041. ilinutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered that the

Assemblj- be summoned on Tuesday next by eight in the morning

to consider of letters received from his Majesty relating to his

special commands. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XI., 215.]

1042. Minutes of the Council of St. Kitts. On consideration of a

petition of the Protestant congi-egation living at St. Kitts under the

French government to Governor Stapleton desiring the privilege of

purchasing a parcel of land in the English ground to build a church

or churches, with licence to send for a pastor and privilege of

meeting together to worship God according to their profession,

which petition on 7th February last from Montserrat was left to

the judgment of said Governor and Council in the English part of

this island, it was resolved, consented, and granted that petitioners

have liberty to do what they desire, provided they give notice

beforehand to the Governor where they intend to build and that

their meetings tend not to any disturbance of the peace. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXVIII., No. 69.]

March 4-5. 1043. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. His Excellency

acquainted the Assembly that he had received two letters, one from

his Majesty on behalf of the Pioyal Company for the effectual getting

in of what is due to them, the other from the Council for Plantations

concerning the Dutch preparations against these parts. He advised

them to consider about guarding the coasts, and to renew the order

for a Committee to inspect the accounts and examine the powder
since his Excellencj- went off to settle the militia. His Majesty's

letter returned by Mr. Speaker with this answer, that according to

his Majesty's command they had ordered it to be entered in the

Assembly book that they were much troubled that the public justice

of the island should be so much misrepresented to his Majesty, for

it was well known that the Royal Company had the same law for

recovering their debts a.s all other inhabitants, and that if they had
met with anj' failure of justice, the Assemblj^ desired it might be

rectified and the offenders punished. A method for keeping guards

in the island was under consideration.

March 5. Papers delivered by the Assembly in answer to letter of

the Council for Plantations, and to authorise Lieut.-Col. Wm. Bate to

pay a quantity of sugar to Isaac Devall. Ordered that Lieut.-Colonel

Wm. Bate give a list to each Colonel of Foot of the powder within the

district of his regiment, and desire him to enquire in what condition

it is, and what quantity remain.?, that he may inform his Excellency

how everj' post is furnished. A paper brought by the Assembly
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containing two votes touching his Excellency's proposals for keeping
his Majesty's ships St. David and Garland, affirming nemine contra-

dicente that the ships should be kept and victualled for two months
by the country. Ordered by the Assembly, with consent of his

Excellency and Council, that the treasurer pay out of the excise on
liquors to Isaac Derail 1,5.58 lb. sugar for supply of provisions and
neees.saries at Manneco to Captains Baines and Cope. Address of

the Assembly to his Excellency :—Having considered the letter of

the Council for Trade and of the intentions of the Dutch towards
them, conceive it necessary that guards be settled in the several

forts by the several regiments, regard being had by the officers to

ease the poor therein, and that the watches be appointed in the
most convenient places for obser\-ing shipping, and further that the

forts be forthwith repaired and that some strict course be taken,

that those in arrear of labour or sugar by former levies forthwith
make {payment, or that distress be made upon them for same.
Doubt not his Excellency's care in ordering the ships to be put in

good posture of defence, and i-etum their hearty thanks to the

Coimcil for Trade for their good advice and care of their safety.

Signed by John Higginbotham, Clerk of the Assembly. [Col.

Entry Bk.. Xo. XL, 216-220.]

March 7. 1044. Governor Lord Willoughby to Dr. B. Worsley, Secretary,
B»ri»does. to the Council for Plantations. His of December 17, 1662 (sic),

with letter from the Council for Plantations, and all papers relating

to Dominica received February 26, not ha\-ing till then received

one line from England since his arrival Xone of the letters were
so much to his sati.sfaction as his own, as he is now assured that he
now has a friend in the Council to whom he dare speak plain

English as Woi-sley has done. Heartily congratulates his establish-

ment in that employment, though he suceeds a person of great
parts. Is glad he knows his man, and wiU deal plainly with him.
Is commanded by hLs Commission to have 12 of his Council, and
seven to be of one mind in all votes ; but it is rare he can procure
seven to meet, and unless all be of one mind the major part do not
make a Council unless they be seven. In the -tth paragraph of his

instructions is obliged to administer the oaths of allegiance and
supremacy ; declined the latter, else had not had such a Council
as directed, being obliged to continue those he foimd ; has begged
direction herein of the Lord Chancellor and Loni Arlington. To
the Sth instruction wiU send the names and qualities of his

Councillors, who are more than a good many. In the 13th instruc-

tion a latitude is pretended to tended consciences, which does not
at all answer the end, for though the oaths of allegiance and
supremacy are dispensed with, is obliged to give those of a judge,
justice, and constable, which many tender consciences will refuse.

Will instance one, a quaker and judge of a court, as well approved
as any, but he refusing the oath of a judge, the Council fell severe

upon him, and he must quit his place, and himself be hard put to

it to find a fitter. Has acquainted the Lord Chancellor with some
of these particulars : the re.st of his instructions that are material
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March 7.

Shaftesbury
Papers.

March 8.

S. Kitts.

March 11.

St. Jago.

vrill answer at the return of the London Fleet, which may sail in

six weeks. Sent by J. Willoiighhy, the Go\ernor's f^on, on 3(Hh

May, who certifies the above to be a tnie copy written by his

father by the last ships. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Ko. 11
.]

1045. Plott of land belonging to the Lords Proprietors in Carolina.

" This plott represents the shape and fonn of the clear plantable

" land belonging to the Lords Proprietors of this Province whereof
" Colonel Joseph West now liveth, which at reque.st of the said

" Colonel Joseph West I have measured and surveyed, and find it

" to contain 44 acres and one-half of land or near thereabouts,

" situate and being near Charles Town in the aforesaid Province,

" hutting and bounding as bj^ the plot appears
;
perfonned March 7th

" 1672[-3] and certified by John Culpeper, Surveyor General."

Size 19 inches by 12 inches. A scale of 10 chain, 66 foot in a chain.

[Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 72.]

1046. Minutes of the Council of St. Kitts. Ordered that the guns

to be bi-ought by Captain John Jones from Anguilla be landed at or

near Cleverleys Hill for the defence of this island. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXVIIl., No. 69.]

1047. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. On reading the ex-

presses sent in his Majesty's ketch from the Earl of Arlington and
the Council for Foreign Plantations, advising of the prepai-ations of

the Dutch and Spaniards to attack the island, Ordered, that no
vessels whatever, unless sent to give advice or gain intelligence,

be permitted to depart out of Poit Roj^al till there appear some
probability of the danger being over ; that all possible means be

immediately used for fortifying Port Royal; and that materials for

fire ships be speedily prepared, and everything put in readiness to

defend the place. Ordered, that six ships make an alarum, and
that Col. Freeman send it down with all speed to the Point and
Lygonee, and immediatel}' move with his regiment to the succour

of Port Royal, and that Lieut.-Col. Whitfield rendezvous with his

regiment at the three rivers, and that both of them advance to

the Point if they find the enemy has attacked it. That there be

a company in arms every day at Port Royal, for safety of the fort

and harbour. That in case of invasion, all civil coui-ts be imme-
diately suspended, and that the Articles of War published in Sir

Thomas Modyford's time then take place, and that copies thereof be

forthwith distributed amongst all such ofliceis as want them. Tiiat

officers make the best [.rovision thej' can in their several quarters,

and if the Commander-in-Chief or any party sent out takes or

buys anything for the sustenance of himself and soldiers, same be

paid bj" public contribution. That a guard of three horse, to be
relieved ever}' 24 hours, be forthwith kept at the Three Rivers by
the Lygonee t7-oop. That the officers see that the ordei-s of the

several courts marshal already made be exactly executed, and
publicly read at the next muster of the several companies.

2J- pp.
[Col. Entry Bk., No. XXXV., 338-341.]
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March 15. 1048. Minutes of the Council of St. Kitts. On reading a protest
St Kitts. of three of the French Commissioners, viz., MM. Mouchet, Povett, and

Bonnemerre, against the Act of 24 June 1G72, and the Declaration
of Major John Crooke of the result of the French Council of 12th
March, and on proposals made by the Governor, resolved that they
would adhere to the Acts passed unless enjoined to the conti-arj' by
his Excellencv the General. In case the French attempt any
hostility, ordered that the forces on the windward side retreat to

the old road, and that the several persons hereafter mentioned be
always ready with horse and arms to attend the Governor in case

of any alarm. That two horsemen be in constant readiness on the

windward side to send over to the Governor in case of any attempt
of the French, which is left to the care of Major John Crooke.
Kesolved that Major Henry Crooke and Capt. Phitts attend the

General to give account of the French Protest, and copy of Major
John Crooke's information about the resolves of the French Council.

The names of such as are to attend the General with horses and
arms. In Capt. John Bedingfield's divisii>n six men to be furnished

by Mr. Trebeck. In Lieut.-Col. William Freeman's division six men.
In Capt. Clark's division one man. In Capt. Elrington's division six

men to be furnished by Mount;ugne Selotte. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXVIII., Xo. 69.]

[March 17.] 1049. Petition of Capt. John Rodney to the Council for Planta-

tions. That Henry Carpenter, merchant, who lived long in Nevis,

and is now going thither, may be heard before his departure in the

cause depending between Petitioner and Sir James Russell (see

ante, JVo. 958).
' Endorsed, "Read in Council 17 March 1672[-3].

i p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 12.]

[March 17.] 1050. Reply of Capt. John Rodney and Frances his wife to the
answer of Sir James Russell (see ante, Xo. 958) in five articles, and
having had the advice of able counsel, who are satisfied of the great

wrong done them, they are willing to give bond to pay Sir James
Russell's expenses if they make not good their charge, and hope
their Lordships, when Sir James comes to London, will order him
to give bond to pav Petitioners' expenses if the3' prove the charge.

Endorsed, "Read' in Council 17*'' March 1672.^' 2^ jyp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 13.]

Mar. 19- 1051. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Col. Symon Lam-
20. bert, the new Speaker of the Assembly, presented by Henry Sweet,

late Speaker ; John Knights, one of the Council, sent, according to

custom, to swear in the Marehal attending on the Assemblv.

Mar. 20.—Request of tlie Assemblv that several BiUs now lying

before the Board be passed. [Col. Entry Bk., No. XL, 221, 222.]

Mar. 20. 1052. Deposition of Ferdinando Gorges, of London, merchant.

Concerning the law and custom of real estates in Nevis, about
Capt. Rodney's case. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 14.]

Mar. 20. 1053. Deposition of Henry Carpenter in same case. That he
believes the estate of said Francis Rodney is no way liable to pay
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William Richardson's debts, and that the said plantation was much
more wortb than the 60,500 lbs. of sugar of debt for which it was

sold ; and that by the Act of the 4| per cent, all lands in Nevis

are held in free .soccage. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 15.]

Mar. 20 ? 1054. Deposition of Jo.shua Antrobus in same ca~se. To the same

effect as the preceding, that he believes the plantation was worth

above 1 50,000 lbs. of sugar. Has heard the present Governor say

this was the only plantation so sold, and Chief Justice Symonds
acknowledge that it was sold contrary to law. Endorsed, as also

JW«. 1052,°1053, hy John Locke, " Rodney." 1 p. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXX., Xo. 16.]

Mar. 21. 1055. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Whereas the present

St. Jago. dan<Ter of being suddenly invaded obliges all to use their utmost

endeavour to fortify Port Royal, and whereas the gentlemen of

Lygonee have sent over 40 able negroes for that service, and if

some more hands were added it might rea.sonably be hoped that

in 8 or 10 da3's the platforms at Bonham Point and the Prison

Point might be despatched,, the guns mounted, and the trenches

made and finished, which would render the fort, point, and harbour

much more tenable and be of extreme use to secure the men if

attacked, Ordered, that from the precincts on this side there be

immediately sent 100 able negroes ; that Col. Coape choose 40 for

Guinaboa and send them down with all speed, Col. Thos. Ballard

20 from 16 mile walk, and 20 more for the Town Caimanos

and the Angels, and ilajor Anthony Collier and Capt. Long 20

more from the seven plantations ; and these gentlemen are desired

to be very prudent in executing this order, that the people may
be satisfied and the countrj- served. To the end that all persons

who appear brave in the public service may not want due

encouragement and reward. Ordered that if any servant shall by
any action signalise him.self he shall receive his freedom and his

ma-ster satisfaction out of the public treasurj' ; and if any person

be wounded and disabled in .said service from getting his future

livelihood his wound .shall not only be cured at the public charge,

but he shall have an able negio delivered to him for ever, for his

maintenance ; and all those serving in fireships shall receive the

rewards accustomed in England. 2^^>j9. [Col. Entry Bk., No.

XXXV., 341-343.]

Mar. 23. 1056. Warrant to the Commissioner for Prizes. To restore the

Chasseur, alias Hunt«r, .Jacob Jan.son master, of 200 tons, built at

Honfleur, taken on her course homeward from St. Christopher's by

a Dutch caper, and rescued by the Drake frigate, and deliver her,

with all her apparel and lading, to Peter Bar, for the use of the

Royal West India Company of France. ^ p. [Dora. Entry Bk.,

Ckas. II., Vol. XL., p. 23.]

Mar. 25. 1057. Governor Sir William Berkeley to (the Committee lor Trade

and Plantations). They have had this year an unexperimented

hard winter, which has destroyed more than half their cattle, and

the few ships that have come have not brought a fifth part of the
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goods and tools necessary for them. In extreme want of ammuni-
tion, of which he begs their Lordships' intercession with his Majesty
to supply theni with a small quantity. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXX., So. 17 ; see also Coi. Entry Bh, Xo. XCIV., p. -49, with the
marginal note, " Extract read in Committee, 19*^ Xov. 73."]

Mar. 27. 1058. The Commissioners of the Xayy to Wm. Lord Willoughby,
XaTy Office. Goyemor of Barbadoes. Enclose copies of two charter parties, with

Peter Hayles of the African and Richard Xorth of the St. Peter,

for transporting to Barbadoes stores and proyisions for the use
of his Majesty's ships St. Dayid and Garland. Which, to pre-
yent demurrage, they haye consigned to his Lordship, according to

enclosed copies of bills of lading. " True copy, attested IS**! day of
Aug* 1673, by Edwin Stede, Dep. Seer."' Endorsed by John Locke,
" Read in a Com«ee of the Council, 21 Oct. 73." 1 p. [Cd. Papers,
Vol. XXX, Xo. 18 ; see also Col. Entry BL, No. XCIV, 152.]

April 1. 1059. Lieut.-Col. Edward Thornburgh to the Assembly of Baba-
lx)ndon. does. The Gentlemen empowered in their affaii-s here have com-

manded him with Capt. Gorges, to attend Parliament, and giye
them notice if anj-thing were in agitation relating to their interests,

and Capt. Gorges, being suddenly called into the country, counts it

his duty to acquaint them what has been done. Haying intimation

that Sir Robert Howard demanded a copy of the old Excise Bill

from the clerk, they had a meeting with the retiners and merchants,
and unanimously agreed to oppose any tax on sugars, but if it

could not be ayoided, to get plantation sugars favoured and foreicm

sugars advanced ; but other disputes grew in Parliament, and the
Act of Excise was never in debate. Whilst giving attendance they
had notice of a complaint of the Virginia merchants to the Com-
mittee of Trade, that the New England men carried much tobacco

and other commodities of tlie plantation,s to New England and
thence to foreign nations ; but they assured the Committee that

all the sugars tliey carrieil from the plantations (except what they
used in New England) were brought to England, for importation
into Spain and Portugal was prohibited, and there was a very
heavy imposition in France, and represented the necessity the

sugar plantations had of a trade with New England for boards,

timber, pipestaves, horses, and fish, without which they could not
maintain their buildings nor send home their sugars. They like-

wise possessed several Parliament men how unpracticable it was to

tax those that had no members in their House
; yet hears that in

an Act for regulation of several trades they have laid an imposition

on all tobaccos and sugars shipped from his Majesty's plantations

to New England ; but the Act is not yet come out. The session

was so short they had not time for other business
;
yet they pre-

sented a paper to the Committee to show the conveniency of a free

trade from Scotland to the Plantations, which some approved ; and
they hope at the next meeting in October may be taken into con-
sideration. 2 pp. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XIII., Xo. 123, 124]

April 2. 1060. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. The oaths of
allegiance and supremacy and the oath of a Privy Councillor taken
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by John Willoupjliby. Letter from Edwin Stede, Deputy-Recretar}',

to Col. Chr. Codrinirton, acquainting liim thnt his Excellency has

this day sworn in liis son John Willon^hby one of the Council in

his pl-ice, whom h? h:is rennved, a'<l also grante<] a commission to

his said son to be colonel of the regiment of foot he lately com-

manded. I^x [Col. Enti-y Bk, No. XL, 222.]

April 4. 1061. Men), of Warrant to Afr. L'Estrange to suppress and hinder

the piiblishing of a pamphlet containing a relation of the late

attempt upon Pan.iina bj" certain of his Majesty's subjects. \ p.

[Dom. Entry Bk, Chas. II., XL., p. 28.]

April 4. 1062. Lieut.-Gov. Sir Thos. Lynch to the Council for Plantations.

Jamaica. Received two of their Lordships' letters on the 1 1th last, but the

advice of the designs of the Dutch and Sjianiard, from Lord

Arlington, came 10 days before. Communicated to the Council of

War how imminent the danger -was, knowing the people are much
more ajit to be over-secure than fearful. All rejoice that their

affairs are fallen under the management of those who tliey believe

are as wise as the greatest ministers, an<l hope to find them no less

good than guardim angels. Renews his petition that a frigate or

two be sent to secure their plantations and trade, or that those at

Barbadoes ma,y be ordered to come down, for it will be a great

hazard for them to stay there these coming months, and Barbadoes

is not in such need, being little, fortified all round, populous, and out

of all danger of such an attack. Thinks their Lordshijis will not

judge it advisable to keep the frigates there to countenance the

settling of Tobago, an unhealthful, small, incommode Lsland ; for the

King has but too many such, ready to be made preys to every invader.

Believes they will consider whether it is not better the surplusage

of people in the Caribbce Lslands were directed to Jamaica, by
which means his Majesty's lordship would become a kingdom. En-
closed they have a true account of all the families, excepting St.

Elizabeth's, occa.sioned by Col. Vassall's ab-sence about the survey

ot the island, which he hopes shortly to send, very exactly done.

This account is the first ever taken, that of Sir Thos. Modyford
was made by cuess. Besides these there may be SOO seamen,

privateers, &c. belonging to the island I'ljt not constantly on it.

These are people enough to keep the countr^^ from all invaders, but

it is hard to defend Port Royal, for the cnstle is not strong or

regular, the enemy comes in with a fresh breeze, and the shore

being steep thej' may lay^ tlieir sides on I oard it, and make it im-

possible to keep either fort or town, which has nothing to cover

men, being only a sandy" point. These considerations have moved
former Governors in lesser danyei-s to lesolve to cjuit it ; but they,

considering the loss, besides the dishonour, would infallibly draw
after it that of the island, have resolved to defend it Three fire-

ships arc made, trenches digged, forts building, officers and sea

Commanders appointed, 700 men ordered to be carried over on the

first appearance of an cnemj'. All encouragement is promised to

such as are wounded and that go in fireships, and three small

vessels are sent out to cruize towards St. Domingo and Cura^oa and
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between the east end of this island and Cape Tiberon. Besides which
has commanded to the point above 200 ne;:ri'oes, who are workin^f
at the forts and |.latf')rn)s. Intends ti keep them till the harbouT
is secured, and though he could not prevail on the Assemblv to
levy money, is resolved to command the country to send hands, and
to keep them at work. Is t iking up all the money his credit will
amount to, not doubting but their honours .vill see him reimbursed,
and his family, if lie should die, kept fro.u ruin, for there is not a
farthing in the treasury, the revenue arising only from the impost
on liijuors, the consumption whereof is lessened bv privateers, as
well as the risk of imporfcition increased by the multitude of capers
that lie otf Madeira. If his account be not credited, hopes their
Lordships will believe that which Sir Thos. Mcxlvford remitted,
wherein he computes the whole revenue to be about 1,800^ per
annum, an I the ordinary charge of government double. Has laid a
foundation for the improvement i>f this revenue, which will not,
nevertheless, in divers years be .sufficient to answer tlie necessitie?
of the island. Young colonies, like tender plants, should be
cherished and dealt easQy with, it being better to put soil to their
roots than to pluck too early fruit. If Janaica have easv crovem-
ment, be defended from enemies, and supplied with neoroes and
servants, and have no privateering, in six years it may produce as
much sugars as Barbadoes, which island lessens every year, both in
quaniity and quality, while those of Jamaica improve in both, so
that their sugjirs are sold at oO per cjnt. more than theirs. Judges
that in this time their locoa, indigo, achiotte, hides, wood, tc. will
be worth more than all the sugars ; for they have had e.^tra-

ordin:iry success in planting this year, and it is judged they will
make as much goods in this as in any four years since they had
the island. There are now 10 or 12 vessels ready to load, which
will not cairy one-third of the goods on the island, which makes
freight at 14/. per ton, or four times as dear as formerly. They are
likewise very healthful, and everyone careful and busy to make
and secure his fortune ; for they are labouring to fortifj' at Port
Morant, Salt Ponds, Old Harbour, and Withy-wood, and with such
vigour and courage that everyone seems confident of safety or
success. Yesterday came back tiie person he sent to St. Jago,"who
says there are no signs of any expectation of capei-s there, nor do
the poor people of Cuba desire anything else than to trade with
Jamaica, which they Jo to the great advantage of both ; for abund-
ance of small ves.sels bring hides and cattle, which in seven years
will make the island as full as when the Elnglish took it. The
cheapness of logwood is like to put an end to that trade ; if not,
knows not how they shall continue it, unless the King declares he
must defend it as his dominions or sends a fingate. The sending
the logwood cutters in fleets has made a Dutch pirate run out of the
bay, but he has lain between Cuba and Hispauiola, and has taken a
Jamaica vessel bound for England, and two or three others. Is
informed they are raising 2,UU0 men in New Spain, which they
think are to plant Jamaica when the cjipers have taken it. Their
nian-of Wi;r retuimd live days ago from Cura^oa, without a prize,
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April 4.

Jamaica.

April 5.

Whitehall.

April

and says they are very strong tl.ere, near 700 men, have a

multitude of negroes, have secured all their moneys at Caraccas,

want provisions, and are sending two great Spaniards and a

Dutchman that carries 1,100 negroes for Cartagena. Hears from

Col. Stapleton and others that about five weeks since the Gov.

of Guadaloupe, in a ship of 70 guns, and about 10 more went to

take Cui-a9oa ; some say St. Domingo, where they fear some such

thing, for all the inhabitants are commanded into the town, and

are labouring to do all they can to defend themselves, which he

doubts will be little enough if they are attacked. They say the

contract with the Grilles for negi'oes expires in eight months, and

the cities of Cartagena, Mexico, &c. are offering a yearly payment

to the King of as much as he got by that assiento for permission to

buy negroes where they can best. Should this be so, believes

Jamaica would be serviceable to the Royal Company, and hopes

they will make more reasonable proposals for supplying the planters.

It is hard this island should suffer because Barbadoes owes them
so much ; and it may be worth consideration whether the small

planters, who are the strength of every colony, are not to be en-

couraged. By the Royal Companj^'s proposals they cannot have a

negro under 35?., for those that pay 17Z. in London will advance

for the use of their money and bad negroes, and may be require

ready payment too, by which means the poorer people will get

none, and the rich will find in this, as in the Gospel, " habenti

dabitur
;

" but they hear the capers come by way of Guinea, so

they will fatally adjust the difference between the Company and the

planters ; others have talked as if they were stopped in Surinam,

whither Lord A\'illoughby is sending his late Deputy Governor ; but

all this is very uncertain. The King's ketch is useful in weighing

and transporting guns, but intends she shall be the next despatched.

Will advise constantly what they do and fear, not doubting their

Lordships will move the despatch of the frigates, and remember
that all here depends on their protection and mediation to the

King. Endorsed by John Locke. 3 ^j^x [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX.,
No. 19.]

1063. Extract from preceding letter, also of Lieut.-Govemor

Lynch's letter to H. Slingesby [see ante. No. 954] about logwood

cutting. 2 jyp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 20.]

1064. Petition ofLord Viscount Ranelagh and Wm. Lord Brereton

to the King. For a priv'j' seal out of the revenues of Barbadoes

and the Leeward Isles for repaying 8,397?. 2s. 4t7. that Lord
Willoughby, uncle to petitioners, disbursed in his Majesty's service

in those islands ;
with reference to the Lord High Treasurer to

find some waj' for the petitioners' gratification, his Majesty having

formerly declared that the within-mentioned debt should be satisfied.

[DovL Entry BL, Chas. II., Vol. XXXVIL, p. 60.]

1065. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Statement of Sir

Peter Colleton that in this time of the Governoi-'s indisposition of

health his Excellency had appointed him his Deputy Governor and
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President of the Council. John Willoughby took his place as a
Privy Councillor in the room of Colonel Chr. Codrington diseharcred
fi.'om that emplojnnent. Ordered, that the colonels and field officers

be summoned to meet at the Council Room on Wednesday next at
8 in the morning, and that Lieut.-Colonel Wm. Bate then deliver
an account of the public arms and ammunition in the island to the
Deputy Governor. The Deputy Secretary ordered to acquaint the
Assembly that if they approve of the bill sent them for a duty on
distilled liquors imported as drawn, it may be ingrossed and sent to
the Council to be pa.s.sed, but if they conceive it neces.saiy to make
any alterations it should be sent in rough draught. [Col. Entry
Bk., Jft'o. XL, 222, 223.]

April 6.

Jamaica. gecr
1066. Lieut-Governor Sir Thos. Lynch to Dr. Benj. Worsley,

Secretary to the Council for Plantations. Has received his lettei-s

of October 8, November 2, and December 10 and 30 by the Kind's
ketch " Eaglet," which arrived the 11th last, and of 1st January by
the Jamaica merchant on the 6th la.st, and is more satisfied with
their Lordships' care than troubled with the fear of invasion. Such
favours come like blessings from Heaven, and it is an extraordinary
comfort to the inhabitants that so many great men and good patriots
are concerned for them. Though his whole life has been uneasy,
all his troubles are hardly equal to those he is now under, for here
is a vast country to be kept by a few men ; a port to be defended
with no ships; a town without fortifications; ammunition, (mns,
carriages, fire ships, platforms, &c. to be had and made without
money ; and to lessen his credit, at a time when his whole particular
estate is engaged for the public, comes a report that some noblemen
are designed for the Government, but the King is wise and just, and
will not ruin those that serve him well. Wishes to see those oreat
men here that they may tell his Majesty that l,.5O0?. will not make
them eat. Young colonies are made or ruined by their Governors.
Is infinitely more pleased with his advice than disobliged at beinc
superseded, for he is weary of serving on such uneasy terms, his
expenses increasing at home, and his estate not doino- so here.

Doubts not the Lords, considering all he sa3-s of the state of the
island in his long letter, will move the despatch of a frigate or two,
if not already ordered. It is strange Jamaica should not be as
much considered for the King's interest as Barbadoes has been for

Lord VVilloughby's, for Jamaica is the King's o^vn lordship, and if

preserved and indulged may become his kingdom
; it is remote,

environed with enemies, plantations settled all along the coast, and
their trade considei-able, and yet biit a new colony ; but it is their
unhappiness that the public revenue of the island is so little that
they can oblige no one to solicit for them. Is hugely satisfied that
his many long letters have not been displeasing to the Lords, and
infinitely engaged to him for minding Lord Arlington of WTitino'

which he has always done pretty frequently and fully. Rejoices
that those of their laws which have been perused were approved

;

they were signed by himself and the Speaker 14th May last, and
the not dating them was the fault of the transcriber. The prohibi-
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tion of transporting plants in a plantable condition aims chiefly at

cocoa and achiott^, and includes English or foreign colonies. Have
yet made no great progress in curing vanillas, nor are the china

roots and contra yerva much gathered, th'.ugh said to be as good as

any, of which he will hereafter give as full an account as he has

sent Sir Robei-t Murray of the cocoa and its decay. Has promised

Sir Robert likewise all he can say about the acbiotte and cashues,

which Lynch's wife sent Lord Brouncker painted, but is " not now
recollected enough to write anything of such easy subjects," nor

shall he ever be able to say what will gratify him, and acknowledge

the honour his noble friend Mr. Boyle does him, but knows he will

not expect philosophical discourses from one who is illiterate, and

has been always brought up in the noise and tumults of war.

H large pp. {Col. Papers. Vol XXX., No. 21.]

April 7. 1067. John Lucas Lyon, Agent to the Duke of Courland, to the

King. Refers to the Duke's letter [see ante, Xo. 98-1 ] to his Majesty

respecting his accounts exhibited two years since for ammuni-
tion, artillery, corn, and vessels formerly supplied to his Majesty.

Is now commanded to represent to his Majesty, because there is a

strong report of great endeavours of the Swedish mediators to pro-

cure a general Peace, particularly between his Majesty and the

States General, his obligations for the favours shown to him and

his house concerning Tobago, which the Hollanders have these 15

years wrongfullj detained from him, and for having recommended
the matter to his Ambassador, Sir George Downing, and entreats

his Majesty to have the same concern as to that matter in case of

a Treaty, for if he lose this advantage he will not live to attain

this island again. The Dutch have lately made him understand

that the quarrel requires a legal trial, as concerning not them-

selves but private persons, meaning the Lamb.sons, who first dis-

possessed him. Trusts his Majesty will not admit any sinister

construction concerning his son s-erving under the Prince of

Orano'e, but if so, will immediately recall him. 2i pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 22.]

April 9-10. 1068. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered that

Lieut. -Col. Wm. Bate take care of the guns brought from Tobago
as his Majesty's guns for the use of this island, and that he

send 20 baitels of powder to Col. Bayley's division, and to each

fort shot to make up 2.5 rounds for each gun ; and that the

several colonels of foot bring to this Board list of those in their

several divisions fit to be gunners and mattro-sses, also a list of

the gunners and mattrosses now employed in the forts in their

division.s, and tlie names of the surgeons fit to be made use of

on occasion. April 10.—Ordered that two of the Council be a

committee to inspect the Act of Militia, and that the Assembly

bo desired to join with them such as they tiiink convenient.

The Speaker and As.sembly attended and desired it might be in-

quired what was become of the Tobago guns, and that they be

.secured for the island's .service. That they would adjourn to

Wednesday next to consider of still money and other things not
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yet perfected, and had raised a sum of sugar for victualling the
ships. Ordered that the clause added by the Assembly to the

Bill be entered, and the same engrossed against the next Council

day. The Deputy Governor empowered, in the absence and in-

disposition of his Excellency, to sign all orders and petitions in

Chancery, grant injunctious, and do all other matters to h;-ing

causes to a hearing. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XL, 224-226.]

April 1<>. 1069. Minutes of the Council for Trade and Plantations. On
reading the several reports relating to St. Chi-istopher s, Ordered
that the Secretary, out of the bre\nates drawn up by liim, prepare
a draught of an address to his Majesty for the consideration of the

Council, in which the substance of such things as may be con-

venient to be moved to his Most Christian Majestj' may be briefly

comprised :—That if possible the possession of the land itself may
be regained from the French upon payment back of the purchase
money, and that no advantage may be taken against the English

in point of time, through the miscaiiiages of his Majesty's late

Minister there, which have been wholly disallowed, or through the

disagi-eements between the Generals since : but that his said Most
Christian Majesty as an Ally will give positive orders for restoring

the English to their possessions according to the Sth article of the

Treaty of Breda, on paying back to the French the sums bona
fide recei\ ed from them, and that if this may be gained, those

things relating to the restoring of the cannon, or to the slaves, or

to the damages suffered since the Treaty be less insisted on. [Col.

Entry BL, XLV., 78, 79.]

April 12. 1070. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Sir Peter Colleton

acquainted the Board that Lord WiJloughb}- had in his lifetime

appointed him President of the Council in case he should die, tiD his

Majesty's pleasure be known, to which the whole Council gave their

full and free approbation and consent. Ordered that a Proclamation

be published in the several parish uhui-ches continuing all officers

in their several offices till further order. The Great Seal of the

island, Lord Willoughby's commission of 6th July 1672, and bis

additional instructions of 12th June 1672, delivered bj- John
Willoughby into the custody of the President. The Great Seal

delivered by the President into the custody of Henrj- Hawley,
that writs might be sealed in his presence. Ordered that the

Court of Chancery be held by the President and any four or more
of the Council ; that the President sign all orders and petitions,

and do all other things relating to bringing causes to hearing; and
that the care of the militia be in the President till further order.

The Proclamation above referred to. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XL,
226-228.]

April 15. 1071. Sir James Russell to Dr. Worsley, Secretaiy to the Council
Bristol for Plantations. Received tiiis day the Council's order for his

appeal ance before them to answer the unjust complaint of Mr.

Rodney, for which theii" Lordships have given him 10 days ; but

his indisposition of body is not able to undertake so great a

U 51912. H H
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journey, being at present under the physician's hands, promises if

God blesses him with ability, to appear by the end of itay at

furthest, and desires he wiU procure an order for his then
appearance, and by the next post to give him an account of what
may be done herein. Endorsed by Locke. 1 p. {Col. Papers,
Vol. XXX., Xo. 23.]

April 15-16. 1072. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered that
commissions to officers of the Militia be entitled by the President
and Council, and signed by the President : that on all sudden
occasions the Council 1 e summoned, but that till they be assembled
the President issue such orders as to him shall seem fit ; that a
commission be drawn and signed by the Co'imcil impowering the
President to be Commander-in-Chief tiU further order ; that when-
ever the Council are to meet, the President with sis other members
may act as if the whole Council were i>resent, and in case of the
absence of the President any seven members, choosing a chairman
from amongst themselves : and that the President be impowered to

execute all the powers belonging to " the Ordinary."
April 16th. Resolved that the Assembly, notwithstanding the

death of Lord WUloughby, be not dissolved ; with which resolution

the Assembly, who had attended with some doubt on the subject^

returned to their house. Mem. that the President write to let

Colonel Stapleton know when the London fleet shall sail

hence, that the ships be ready for the convoy, which is to sail

between the 20th and last of "ilay. Order of the Piesident and
Coimcil and Assembly that if His Majesty's ship St. David,
now at sea on convoy, return before next sitting of the Assembly,
the Treasurer proWde for her such necessaries as Captain Poole
shall desire, not exceeding the sum of 20.000 lb. sngar. ICol.

Entry Bk., Xo. XL, 229-2SJ.]

April 18. 1073. Warrant from Governor Abednego Matbew to Thomas
St. Kitt>. Jones, Provost Marshal. To take care that all masters of ships, sloops,

or other small vessels which shall arrive in any part of this island

be forthwith brought before the Governor to render an account of
their lading, and obsei-ve such other commands as shall be found
necessary for them to obey. [Col Papers, Vol. XXVILL, Xo. 69.]

April 21. 1074. Answer of Sir James RusseU to the Complaint of Captain
Eo.lncy [see ante, Xo. 9-58]. That at the death of Stephen Male a
plantation with some few slaves fell to his supposed daughter, who
contracted marriage with one Richardson, a factor, who was thus
possess-d of said plantation for several years tmtil his death, when
the estate was found to be incumbered with debts, and the .slaves

the property of Captain Sejale. That Rodney married Richardson's
supposed rich relic and came to England the carrier of His Majesty's

packet, so that being employed on the King's busine-ss no creditor

could trouble him. That he lefl trustees behind who sfjent and
consiuned the profits and caused the creditors to apply to Courts of

Justice for recovery of their debts. Some j'ears after Rodney sent

his brother as agent, who with two younger brothers spent and
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consumed much more and faster than before. Describes his

endeavours to prevent tlie planters from being totally ruined not-

withstanding the law had proceeded to execution, nnd the goods

were brought to outcry until he found the planters had no regard

to settle the old debts but daily created new ones. Then by consent

of the Council and Assembly "he revived the old Act for bringing

goods and plant to sale,, according to the ancient custom of that

place, which would not satisfy two thirds of the debt*. That

Rodney and his wife sold said* plantation or part of it to Cole in

England and ordered his brother tlien agent, to put him in posses-

sion, but he refused to do so ; so Cole's agent, seeing that all move-

ables were sold, applied to the Court and obtained judgment, and

the plantation was accordingly sold by outciy as customarily others

were ; but Russell kept Cole ft-om possession a month in case

Rodney's brother could procure any to advance the sum it sold for.

Knows not the least injury he has done Rodnej', who, had he kept

better servants or a more prudent agent, the plantation might still

have been his ; therefore let Rodney lay the blame on those who
deserve it. Ho])es tiie Lords will di.-:niiss his malicious action with

costs. Knows not when her father died, but is certain Richardson

was in possession in 1066, and lived in it till his death. Endorsed

by John Locke. "Rodney, 21 April 73." 2 pp. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXX.., Xo. 24.]

April 22. 1075. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Draught of com-

mission to the President to be Commander-in-Chief approved and
ordered to be engrossed ; also draught for commissionating militarj-

otticers. The business of the fortitications being considered upon

the report of Sir Peier Colleton and others herein set forth on the

condition of the forts at Austins, Needhams, the Hole, and Speight's

Bays ; ordered that Col. Wn). Bate report how manj- guns were

taken at Tobago and how disposed of ; that all forts or platforms,

where required, be paved with this country stone ; and that all

dismounted guns about tlie island that have carriages be forthwith

mounted. 2 pp. [Col. Entry Bh, Xo. XI., 232, 233.]

April 23. 1076. ilinutes of the Cotmcil of Jamaica. Ordered, lest the
St. Jago. ma--ters and merchants should be discouraged by a too tedious

demurrage, that the embargo laid on all vessels do only continue

tiU the furt at Bonham's Point be finished, whereby the harbour

may be in some posture to defend itself, the Governor and Council

believing the danger to be sure and certain, though it might not be

so sudden as was expected. Ordered, on consideration of the

present emergencies, that an j^ssembly be convened on 16th May
next ; that wiits be speedily issued for the same number in all

parishes as before : and that the Marshal make return of the several

elections, 9th May. U pp. [Cd. Entry Bh, Xo. XXXV., 343-

345.]

April 24. 1077. Minutes of Council of St. Kitt.s, present Governor Staple-

St. Kitts. ton. Ordered that Governor Mathew issue wan-ants of possession

for such King's land? in the English part of St. Kitts as are undis-

u H 2
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posed of, according to his discretion, to his Majesty's natural bom
subjects in such proportion as thej- shall bring on hands and strength

to manage the same, not pi-ejudicial to any other right, pro%nded all

such grants be confinued by Lis Excellency (Governor Stapleton;.

[Col Papers, Vol. XXYIII., Xo. 69.]

April 25. 1078. Sir James Eussell to Cousin Vamer. Since -wi-iting by
Bristol. Capt. Ellis, -which would give him some light of that malicious

attorney of Rodney's, has received his, desiring answer to some
queries. It is well known that the judgments that passed upon
the moveables of Rodney's plantation were not one-third for Rich-

ardson's debt, but for debts made by Rodne3"'s tnistees and agent,

which were the absolute rxiin of that plantation. Antrobus' decla-

ration that he searched the records and found not one word of

Rodney must be false, for he can swear that on one court day in his

own presence there were near 30 actions entei'ed against Caesar

Rodney, and he owned every debt, and not one word of Richardson.
Was present when the plantation was sold, but it was not sold for

Richardson's debt only, but for his and Rodney's together, for goods
taken up by Ciesai' Rodney from Cole's servant, and, as the witnesses

declai-e, for moneys recei\ ed by Rodney here. Hopes the witnesses,

now at Nevis, will be at home shortly, and Cole hkewise, but if the
Lords be not .satisfied with this answer, nor will give liberty till

Cole comes to clear this point, they may do their pleasure. Here
are no papers, for Cole, hearing that Rodney was gone over to sue

for the plantation again, hastened after and carried all with him.
Alderman Lawf^rd will write to him, and gratify him for his love

and pains to his son Cole in this business, li pp. [Col. Papers,
Vol XXX., Xo. 25.]

April 26. 1079. Answer of Sir James Russell to Capt. Rodney's complaint
[see ante, Xos. 958, 1074]. Further details respecting "Richard-
son's plantation" and the sale of it to satisfy the debts upon
it. Conceives that he that makes use of a dead man's estate for

advantage is liable to pay the debts of the deceased when justly

made appear. It may be their Lordships will say inheritance'? are

not to be sold for debt, but extended according to the law of Eng-
land ; to which I answer, the words of my commission run thus :

That myself, with advice of Council and Assembly, are to make and
onlain laws for the well governing of that island a-s near as we can
according to the laws of England and the constitution of that place.

Now the constitntion of that place and the nature of the people is

to get in debt as much as they can and as long as tbey may be
trusted, and were there not a strict law to bind all they have to

make satisfaction in due time, the merchants would be ruined and
the credit of the Island lost. As, for instance, Capt Ashton, in his

government of Antigua, for reasons known to himself, did make a
law that all lands and negroes shoidd be inheritance. It happened
after that .some .ships came and put ofi" their negroes at days prefixed,

the time was expired and the merchants expected pa}Tnent, but the

planters failed, they sued for their goods or to have their negroes
again, which would not be granted, Ijeiug an Act for inheritance,
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April 26.
Bristol.

April 26.
Bristol.

April 28.

Jamaica.

but tliey should be extended and put to hire for so much a rear, so
that the merchant in seven years could not get his principal, which
brought such an odium on that island that none durino- his time
would trade tiiere anv more, and proved the ruin of that island.

[Col. Papers. Vol. XXX., Xo. 26.]

1080. Certificate of Christopher Griffith, Mayor of Bristol. That
Edward Cooke, junior, and John Mason, of Bristol, mariners, deposed
on oath before him that about three yeai-s since they went to

Axbridge, county Somerset, with Thoma.s Cole, to witnes-s a bill of
sale to him from John Rodney, of half a plantation with the appur-
tenances in the island of Xevis, formerly called • Richardson's
plantation." Signed b>/ the Mayor, Aldworth, Edw. Cooke, and
John Mason. 1 ;>. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 27.]

1081. Similar certificate. That Mary, wife of Thos. Cole, deposed
on oath that she lias seen several letteis to her husband from John
Edy, Arthur Taylor, and John Meredith, her husband's servants
and agents in Nevis, intimating they had sold goods to Citsar
Rodney for the account of John Rodney and for tlie use of a plan-
tation of his, formerly called Richardson's plantation, to the value
of four or five hundred pounds and upwards. Signed by Chr.
Griffith, Aldworth, and Mary Cole. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX.
Xo. 28.]

1082. Lieut-Governor Sir. Thos. Lynch to the Council for Trade
and Plantations. Encloses copy of liis letter by Capt. Cooke of
4 April [.oee ante, Xo. 1002]. They are still labouring with all

vigour to finish a bastion of 12 guns that flanks the iiisides of the
harbour ; but this will not be one quarter of what is needful for

securing the town and port, and his credit not extending further

an Assembly has been called, who he hopes will raise money to
finish what is so well begun. 'To do it quicker and cheaper has
ordered every master to bring one third of his tonnage of stone,

and is burning lime on his own land, yet will not the works they
design be finished in 20 months. Col. Modyford takes great pains
and is at vast expense in it, which is such a service to the country
and obligation to himself, that he thought himself obliged to admit
him again unto the Council, whence he was suspended six months
since, for letting that pirate, Johnson, escape, contrary to con-
science, law, and his positive ordei-s. Still expect a Dutch fleet,

for the last ve.-sel from Cuba advised that the Governor of Havanna
had written his Lieutenants of Trinidad and Sto. Spirit u that 12
men-of-war and 3 fire-ships were to come to attack Jamaica

;

however the Council was not willing to keep the ships longer

embargoed. With these come three good ships, and speedily as many
more will follow, yet they will leave 3,000 tons of goods behind,
mostly logwood, which pay as much custom as 8,000 or 1 0,000 tons
from Barhadoes. But does not see how the logwood trade will be
long continued ; it is so cheap in London, freight so high, and the
risk so great ; for now that their going in fleets, with one as a
man-of-war, has made the Dutch pirate leave the bay, after taking
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25 vessels, an Irishman is set out of the Havanna, and has taken
five or sis more, and carries the men quite away to make an end of

them, he says, since lie cannot of our ships. Sends Sir Charles
Lj'ttleton affidavits of this, and of some vessels taken by the
French. If their Lorlships do not give him as much liheity to

defend the King's subjects as the Spanish Govemoi-s and subjects

take to rob, murder, and impiisfn them, they must be ruined, and
that so beneHcial an interest of the King's lost. Sees nothing tliat

can save it but his Majesty gi^^^g him private orders to defend it,

affixing it to this Government, that must keep a man-of-war to

secure that coast, and exclude stmngers, and order all the wood to

be carried for England as the produce of an English plantation;

which, if done two j-eai-s since, had improved his Majesty's Customs
at least 10,000^. But for want of a fri-ate they are like to lose

more to windward than they have lost to leeward, for the Dutch
pirate that fled the bay to the eastward of the island took divers

vessels that were retaken \>y the French General ; but the pirate

(which lias 1 2 guns and 4S men and is an admirable sailer) escaped,

and has got to Altavela, where he will infallibly take all that come
from England or Barbadoes. Has therefore put 2') men more in the
King s ketch, which goes in compan}' with a brigantine, which he
has hired, manned, kc. at extrordinanj- chai-ge, and doubts not tbey
will take or trepan this rogue, if not gone from that coast. Hears
nothing of the vessel sent to cruize betwixt Hispaniola and this

island _: that he sent for .San Domingo «as chased off tb.e coast by
the pirate, and met with the French Governor, M. Le Baas, who told

him he landed 1,200 men at Curayoa, was scornfully refused the
castle and lost eight men. But others of the officers and soldiers

informed him they i-an away, and lost the design shamefully, and
cui-sed the General's ill conduct as the cause. By this time he has
left Hispaniola for Martinico and France, and has left a new
Governor at Tortuga, M. Ogeron, in a ship of .36 guns and 'jOO

buccaneers, being thought lost ; which will probably- secure San
Domingo some years, especially if the Spaniards knew how to

improve this advantage. But the severity of the French Governors
in the Windward Islands, and the liberty they have on that wild
coast of Hispaniola, make them flock down, and will in time people

it, and then they will be capable of receiving law, and giving it to

these Indies. Most of our logwood ves.sels begin to appl}' them-
selves to the trade of Cuba, whence they bring cattle and hides, to

the advantage of the island : and either this or the logwood trade

IS much more profitable to king and people than privateering,

which probably, with other ways they have, will maintain more
vessels here than in all the other colonies together, excepting New
England. Hopes they will consider this, and that thej- are the

remotest colony, environed by enemies, ports and capes where
capers and pirates may safely harbour, and that they are settled

thinly along a large bold coast, with not one port fortified, so that

certainly they have more need of one frigate than Barbadoes of
two ; nor can anyone who knows Barbadoes imagine that two
months hence the frigates can be safe there. Will write by other
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vessels going within a fortnight, and by all otliei- opportunities,

Endorsed by Locke. 2i large pp. \Col. Papers. Vol. XXX.,
No. 29.]

April 28. 1083. Extract of preceding letter, also of Lieut.-Governor Ljnich's
Jamaica, letter to Sir Joseph Williamson [see ante, Xo. 914] about logwood

cutting. 2^2)2). [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 30.]

May 6-8. 1084. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that a
month's provision be forthwith delivered by the Treasurer to Capt.

John Wyborne of H.M.S, " Garland," as provided at the last meeting
of the Assembly ; and that commission be drawn in the usual form
to make Col. Thomas Warner Governor for his Majesty of Domi-
nique. May 7. Ordered, that Lieut.-Col. Wm. Bate deliver out of

his Majesty's stores to Capt. Wyborne of H.M.S. " Garland," 20
barrels of powder, 2 cwt. match, 1 70 round demi-culverin shot, 170
round saker shot, 22 round 3-pounders, and 3 reams paper ro\al.

May 8.—A paper of the wants of the St. David from Capt. Poole

produced by the Assembly, and e>-timate of what they conceive fit

to be allowed to cany the sliip home. Col. Hemy Walrond desired

to draw up letters to the Council of Plantations and Secretary of

State against next council day. Ordered, that the cumniission,

instructions, and letter to Col. Thos. Warner about the government
of Dominique be signed by the President, also the instructions to

Capt. John Wyborne about sailing with the Garland to the Leeward
Isles ; that the solemnity of embarking the corpse of the late Lord
Willoughby be on the 22nd instant, and that the Assembly have
notice. That the disposal of the money remaining of the "Tobago

plunder be considered next council day. Order by the President,

Council, and Assembly to the Treasurer to provide for H.M.S. St.

David 13,000 lb. bread, 5,000 lb. beef, 1,374 lb. pork, 30 bushels of

peas, 1,000 gallons rum, and 2,500 lb. fish for her voyage to England,
or such other provisions (not exceeding the cost of the above) as he
and Capt. Poole shall agree upon. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XL, 23i-
23G.]

May 7. 1085. Petition of Christian Gayner, relict of William Gayner, of

Leitrim, co. Longford, in Ireland, to the King and Council. Peti-

tionei's husband in 1633 was employed by the head-planters and
owners of Tobago, alias New Walclieren Zealanders, to recover that

island from the Spaniard and improve it, whioh with a commi.'Jsion

from the Prince of Orange he performed. In 1630 the owners
employed one Luke Pule, master of the ship New Walchercn, to

disseize Petitioner's husband of said government, and place one

Cornelius John De Moore, son of one of the owners, in the govern-

ment ; and said Pole, inviting Petitioner's husband to dine with
him on ship-board, he was clapped in irons, proclaimed a traitor,

displaced of his government, and liad effects to the value of 10,000/.

taken from him; and after 11 months' time set on shore at

St. Christopher's, whence he was remitted to Zealand for justice,

where finding, after tedious law suits at Flushing, he tould have no
justice, he repaired to the Provincial Senate of Holland, and failing
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there also, appealed to the High Council of the Supremacv of

Holland, Zealand, and Friezland, at the Hague, who, on 4th June

1662, decreed him all the damages he had sustained to be paid liim

by each of the defendants in solidum : but Petitioner's husband
could never obtain execution upon their goods, nor seize their

persons, they being too considerable. Prays that the premises be

taken into consideration at the treaty of peace intended betwixt

his Majesty, the Most Christian King and the United Provinces,

that Petitioner may have execution of said decree. Signed and
Endorsed: "Eead Mav 7. 73.'" 1 p. [Col. Papers. Vol XXX.,
Xo. 31.]

1673 ? 1086. Petition of Samuel Wilson, on behalf of the inhabitants

of Boston, to the King. The Bostoners being in great want of

English manutactures, and having of late laden and sent 18 of

their best vessels for England to purchase the .said manufactures,

yet have no grant for any ship to transport English manufactures to

them. Prays that a license may be gi-anted to John Bugby for his

ship Society, 200 tons burthen, 16 guns, 20 Englishmen, and 8

foreigners, that he may go for Barbadoes and Xew England with the

said neces-saiies. Anne.ved,

1086. I. Mera. That the protection desired for John Bugby is

not for any more men at present than will serve to fit the

ship and to take in her lading, which will not be half the

.ship's compan3- this month. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXX., Xos. 32, 32 i.]

1673? 1087. Petition of Samuel Wilson to Secretary the Earl of

Ai-lington. To move the King to gi-ant protection to Captain
Bugby, with note annexed. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xos.

33, 33 I.]

May 9. 1088. Certificate of the Governor and Council of Massachu-
Generi Court ggtts touching Sir Tho-=. Temple. At the request of Sir Thos.

Temple, late Governor of Lower Accadia, bear witness that, having
had manifold occasion, owing to his dependence on them for

supplies and to the vicinity of his Government, to observe the

translations of his afi"airs, they have found him very faithful and
industrious in the King's service, he lias to his great cost main-
tained the King's interest against aU opposers, till he received the

King's commands to surrender the same, when to his great loss he
readily submitted to the King's pleasure ; he has in all respects

behaved himself as a loj-al subject and servant : he has been several

times on his vovase home to give an account of this, but has been
prevented by sore sickness. Signed by John Leveret, Governor,

Sam. Simonds, Deputy-Governor, and ten others. 1 7). [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXX., Xo. 34.]

ilay 9-12. 1089. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Returns of the
St. Jago de Elections to the As.sembly brought in by the ilar.-ihall, viz. :—For

la Yega.
^j^^ parish of St. Thomas, Capt. Sam Bache and John Medly

;

St. David's, .Jacob Stoakes and Tnomas Rives ; Port Roj'al,

Benjamin Whitcombe and Edward Halested ; St. Andrew's, Major
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Sam. Biarry and Capt. Rich. Brayn ; St. Katherine's, Capt. Sara.

Long ; for St. Jago de la Vega, Major Jno. Colebeck, for Bo\rers,

and Major Wm. Nedham, for the 1 6 mile walk ; Clarendon, Capt.

Gifford Pennant ; Vere, George Osborn, Esq. ; St. Elizabeth, Capt.

John Bari'ow and Captain Christopher Pindar, Esq. ; St. Ann and
St. James, Capt. Richard Guy ; and St. George and St. Mary's,

Capt. George Nedham. Petition of Robert Rollfe to Lieut.-

Governor Lynch : having unfortunatelj- slain Capt. flai-mondson,

without the least malice other than to retake him, having broken

goal, which he hopes might be justified by law ; but being informed

that, through some mistake at trial, the decision of his case may Ije

tedious, if ever it comes to be argued, and very poor, and having been

imprisoned many months. Petitioner casts himself on his Excel-

lency's mercy, entreating pardon for his ci-ime, so that he may be

enlarged from prison, or permitted to transport himself, having
never before been reputed guilty C'f any notorious crime. With
certificate, signed by eight of the jury, that the tragedy was casually

committed by petitioner in discharge of his office ; whereupon, on
the unanimous recommendation of the Council, ordered for the

reasons given that the Attorney-General forthwith draw hi.s

pardon.

May 10.—Tlie Assembly attended in a body, and Capt. Sam. Long
was approved Speaker on his Excellency's nomination, Col. Modyibrd
and Chief Justice White administered the oaths of allegiance and
supremacy, and both Houses adjourned till Monday.

May 12.— The Speaker and As-sembly having been .sent for, the

Lieut.-Governor in a speech to the whole House recommended the

raising of money to complete fortifications at Port Royal, showing
his Majesty and the Council's letters advising of the danger the

island was in, and how suddenly it might be attacked, and praying

them to consider .speedily of the best means to preserve it. But the

Assembly, having spent divers days in unnecessarj- questions and
disputes, and at last bound themselves not to raise monej- for

fortifications or any public uses, his Excellency, considering it

necessary that the several officei-s should with all speed repair to

their- i-espective commands, with the advice of the Coimcil sent for

the Speaker and Assemblv on the 16th inst. and declared them
dissolved. [Col Entry BIc, Xo. XXXV., 345-352.]

May 15. 1090. Lieut.-Governor Sir- Thos. L}-nch to Dr. Benj. Worsley,
Jamaica, gee. to the Council for Plantations, at Yilliers House, in London.

Has nothing to impart, but troubles him with duplicates of what he
wrote at iai-ge to the Lords, by thi-ee ships that sailed 20 days
since. The advice they had from their Lordships and liimself made
them active for theii- defence and to call an Assembly to raise

mone}' to complete what is so well begun at Port Ro3-al ; but by
their questions, delays, and disputes these five days, doubts they
will not ; and if they are obstinate, it is his interest to let them
alone till his Majesty gives other orders, or sends one with a
greater character. Is as full of business as one that has but the
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shadow of a Parliament to treat with, and begins to fear he will

find aU such Assemblies to be haunted with malignant spirits, which

are not to be conjured down by reason. Judges that one of the

freat reasons against a tax wiil be, that the danger is over and
none was ever laid. Have no news of Spaniards or French.

Annexed is copy of the King's letter to Sir Thos. Lynch of

1-5 January [see ante, i^'o. .I02i]. Together, 2\i pp. [Ool. Papers,

Vol XXX., No. 35.]

May 15. 1091. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. CoL Henry Hawley
chosen chainnan, the President absent from indisposition. Con-

sideration to be had of allowance to be made out of the Tobago

plunder undisposed of for the countiy's arms lent for the expedi-

tion and not returned. Col. Henry Walrond desired to represent

to the President that some of the field otficers and others have

refused commissions, and desire him, for the safety of the island,

and the more that a strange ship yesterday passed by and to:k a

view of all their ports, that care be taken that no vacancy be

suflfered in any regiment. Copies of letters to his Majesty and the

Council of Plantations, produced by Col. Walrond, read and
approved. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XL, 287, 288.]

May 16. 1092. Minutes of a Council of War. Present : Sir Thos. Lynch,
St. Jago. Lieut. Governor, and li members of the Council. Ordered, That

notwithstanding the Courts of Common Law are again revived for

the encouragement of merchants and othei-s, tlie orders of a Council

of War of 1 1th March last shall be of force in case of any alarum or

occa.<ion, of which all officers are required to take notice
;
provided

always, that the Lj'gonee Regiment rendezvous at such place in

those quarters a-s the Commander shall judge most convenient for

its transportation to the succour of Port Royal. Ij yjyj. [Col.

Entry BL, Xo. XXXV., 353, 354.]

May 17. 1093. Letters concerning Gambia.

I. to ill'. Buck worth. Deputy Governor of the Royal
African Company. HLs Majesty having appointed a Committee of

Council to consider the memorial of the Duke of Courland's agent

touching his pretensions to trade to the Island of Gambia, their

Lordships have commanded liim to write to the company to certify

them when, how, from whom, and on what teims said island and
fort came into English possession '< what grant they have of it ? the

date, and what reasons they have to oppose the Duke's trading

there according to his Majesty's grant? Desires him to send the

above particulai-s with as much speed as he can to the Council

Chamber, ^^^litehall. 1073, May 17.

II. to Sir Robert Holme.s. Is commanded by the Com-
mittee of Council appointed to treat with the Duke of Courland's

anient about his pretensions to trade to the Island of Gambia, to

desire him to certify them with all speed from whom ? by what
means ? and on what terms said island was taken bj' Sir Robert

Holmes'? and what promises and agreement he made with the

Duke of Coiuland's governor for the suiTender thereof? and if h^
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has any copy of the agreement to transmit it to him at the Council
Chamber. 1673, May 17.

m. to his good brother Sir Richard Browne. Some of
the Committee appointed to tivat with the Duke of Courland's
agent touching his pretensions to trade to the Island of Gambia,
remembering that he was present when they made a Report in that
business (some time since March 1671), have commanded him to
ask if he has any papers relatinij thereto, or remembrance thereof,

li pp. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 36.]

May 21. 1094. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Sir Tobias Bridge
and Major John Hallett desued to summon before them Abraham
Langtord, to give account of 222?. 6o., which he received of Major
Hallett by order of his late Excellency, money received from sale

of the plunder of Tobago : ordered that said Langford be not
permitted to depart the island till said account be perfected. The
Assembly attending, Mr. Speaker desired directions, and was
desired by the President to take care about assisting in the charge
of the hcnoui-able embarking of his late Excellency's corpse. To
take care about repairing the foi-tifications, and to provide for

holding the Geneial Sessions. Ordered, that Lieut.-Col. Bate
forthwith bring account of what charge the country has been at in
furnishing the St. I).ivid to Mi-. Knights, who is to get bills drawn
on the Commissioners of the Navy for payment to Lieut.-Col.

Edward TLomburgh ; that 4.5/. t"«. 8(7., resting in Major John
HaUett's hands, being the remainder of plunder brought from
Tobago, be paid to Sir Tobias Bridge to be distributed to the
soldiers and sailors maimed at Tobago. The Assembly attended
with answers to the three proposals sent them, viz. : that they
were very willing to bear the charge of mourning for the trumpet.s,

drums, and coloui-s at the embarking of his late Excellency's

corpse ; that they desire that the arrears of sugar from the levy on
coppers and stills and all arrears of labour be speedily levied and
disposed of for the reparation of the forts, and that the charge of
what further reparations may be requisite be calculated, and they
will wiDingly comply with what shall be needful ; and that they
concur thai the country pay the charge of the Genei-al Sessions,

gaol delivery, and public meeting of the Council, and that orders

be drawn on the Treasurer for same, though the same and other
public charges ought to be discharged out of the 4^. Ordered by
the President, Council, and Assembly that the Treasurer provide
mourning for the trumpets, drums, and colours of one regiment of
horse, two of foot, and the Life Guard, as he shall receive direction

from the President, for the more decent caiTying on the ceremony
" at the embarking of his late Exc^"; the charge to be paid out of

the excise on liquors imported. [Col. Entry Bk.,Xo. XI., 23S-241.]

May 23. 1095. John Buckworth to Sir Edward Walker. Has made it his

African House, business to enquire as well into his Majestj-'s right to the trade of
London. the River Gambia as into the grounds of the Duke of Courland's

pretensions to same. The Duke was possessed of the fort St.

Andrea, at the mouth of the Gambia, which he sold to the Dutch
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in Februarr 1660. The King granted in 1661 Letters Patent to

the Roval African (Company, which were confirmed in 1662. In

September 1664 his Majesty granted Letters Patent to the Duke
of Courland to trade to the coast of Guinea for his own single

account, but not for his subjects, to the value of 12,000^ per

annum, in consideration of the Duke transferring to his Majesty
said fort of St. Andrea, since which the Duke has laid claim to

trade with the Pioyal African Company to Gambia, but the cause

was heard before the P^i^•T Council in March 1 670[-l ?], when it

was found that as the Duke had first .sold Fort St. Andrea to the

Dutch before he transferred .same to his Majesty, and that his

Majesty had granted the sole trade to Africa before his grant to

the Duke, that his Majesty was surprised in said grant to the

Duke, and he had no right to trade to Guinea, or any part thereof.

The whole trade of Gambia does not take European commodities

to the value of half 1 2,000?. per annum, and if the Duke hath

liberty to trade for that sum yearly the Royal Company must
either desert said fort or maintain the garrison without trade. Also

copy endorsed, by WiUiarnson, "Letter to Sir E<J. Walker from Sir

R. Yere (I take it), Gambia, and the D. of Courland's interest in

it." [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Nos. 37, 38.]

May 24. 1096. Sir Robt. Hobnes to Sir Edw. Walker. As to the desire
Tannouth. of the Privy (Council to be informed concerning a fort taken by

Sir Robert from the Duke of Courland, knows of nothing taken from
the Duke by himself A little fort that had two men and a boy in it

was taken as it shot at some of his Majesty's ships, then under Sir

Robert's command ; but always understood it belonged to the Dutch.

It is now in the Royal Companvs hands. Endorsed, '• Rec. 26 May
1673." Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 39.]

May 27. 1097. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Copy of letter to

Lord Arlington, prepared by Col. Henry Walrond, read and ap-

proved. Ordered, that Abraham Langford have his ticket to depart

the island, notwithstanding the former order, having made it appear

that no money of the plunder of Tobago remains in his hands,

- but is paid to John and Charles Willoughby, executors to the late

Lord Willoughby. The Assembly attended, and were told of a mis-

take in the proportion of ^•ictuals designed for the St. David ; they

desired to present Captain Poole with 4 cwt. refined sugar as a gift.

Report, that on yesterday seven night, Capt. Wyborne being about

St. Lucia, with 10 Flemish men-of-war, whereof the St Patrick

was one, and eight of them of at least 48 guns, in two squadrons, viz.

:

of Amsterdam and Zealand, which forced the Garland into the road

at Martinique, where he was blocked in for three daj's, but thej-

made no attempt on the Garland nor Island, though the Island had
not above 12 guns mounted, and 150 men; but from the "Cole
Sacke " (Cul de sac) belonging to the French they took a sloop

and a ship of 200 tons laden with sugar. That the ship Grand
Infant, that went with the French forces to Curasao, is lost, with

6.50 men, by ill weather ; and that the Dutch fleet came from Cales

(Cadiz), and were all veiy clean, by which 'tis supposed they have
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not been out long. Resolved that the President make an ^;reement
^vith the owners of the slo<3p Speedwell, now bound to ilartinique,

to go ab<3ut Deseada and make discov-ery of any Dut.h ships, sup-

posed to lie there expecting the fleet homeward bound from Barba-
Joes, and give account thereof as soon as may be, and further to

agree with the owners for sitisfaction to be given thera, in case

the sloop should be taken on that discDvery. Ordered, that the

General Sessions be held on 8th July next, and timely notice to

be given to all persons according to custom. [Col. Entry Bk., JVo.

XI.. :241-243.]

-May 28. 1098. The President and Council of Barbadoes to the Council
B"''«loe*- for Trade and Plantations. Thank our Great and Good God for

having in?ptre<i the King to establish as sentinels over the honour,

interest, and welfare of his subjects so many persons of nobility

and honour, and thank them for their care, expressed in their letter

of December 11 last, to the late William, Lord Willotighby of

Parham, who departed this life 10th April last ; since which they
have, according to his Majesty's Letters Patent, taken on them the

administration of the Government till his Majesty's further pleastire.

Sir Peter Colleton, appointed by his Excellency, is elected President

and Commander-in-chief. The militia consists of two regiments of

horse and six of foot, numbering 1,000 horse and 4,000 foot, the

utmost number of white men capable of military service, so small

are their ntmibers. and so infirm by age, sickness, and personal defects

(or mental, in which quality they deem the Quakers) are the rest

;

so are already enforced to arm part of their blackmen. Are but
weakly provided with arms and ammunition, not having j-et

recovered the total loss of their magazine by fire in 1668, and
having been forced to spare a great proportion to furnish the soldiers

that lately subdued Tobago, and also recruite»l H.M.S. St. David
and Garland: spent most of their ammunition in fight, and the usual

way of increasing their store of powder by tonnaze of shipping is

almost taken away by the war. Their usual way of raising money
by excise on liqaors imported also fails, by reason of the poverty
of the inhabitants : are 1,2C'0,000 lb. of sugar indebted : their forts

in great decay ; no provision to maintain the Governor ; no
public gaol able to secure a prisoner ; no House of Meeting for the
Governor, Council, and Assembly, but taverns ; and have no means of

providing same but by subsidies, which will be very burdensome in

the detect of trade. Fear that during this chargeable war with the

Dutch his Majesty cannot spare it : but it" peace speedily ensue, pray
their Honours to interce<ie that the 4i per cent may defray the

uses it was raised for, and that arms and ammunition may be sent.

The St. DaWd, Capt. Poole, that arrived with his Excellency, and
now rettims with his corpse, has been very serviceable in securing

shi{is inward and outward bound, and preserving their little

remainder of trade left to them : now goes convoy to a fleet of
merchant ships for England ; but the Garland, Capt. Wybome, is

by Capt. Poole commanded to stay till his Majesty or HJUB.
further orders. Desire, in case her return be ordered, that some

" other ship of war may supply her room, otherwise the island will
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be immediately blocked up by some of the Dutch capers, which,

though of small force, will b; able to master any vessels that now
trade here, and in a short time the island will be reduced to great

extremities, especially for want of provisions. And that his

Majesty's affairs in Dominique might not decline., and yet to avoid

giving distaste to the French, have only commissioned an Indian,

Thomas Wymer, somewhat related to Sir Thomas Warner, hereto-

fore Lieut.-General of the Caribbees, with the powers he formerly

had from William or Francis, Lord WUloughby, and their deputies,

yet so directed as may assure the French there is no intention to

break with them. Copies of said commission, letter, and instructions

are enclosed. Have not seen any copy of the Articles of Submission

made by the Indians of Dominique, but have desired Sir Peter

CoUeton, if any such be found amongst Lord WUloughby's papers,

to send them: also such as relate to the St Vincent and Sancta

Lucia Indians, together with a particular account of the inhabitants

and public stores of this island. Have ordered the fleet for England,

without touching at the Leeward Isles, ha^'ing just received advice

from Capt. Wybome that 10 Dutch men-of-war lately- arrived

there. Signed by Sir Peter Colleton and eight of the CoimciL

Endorsed by Locke. Enclose,

1098. I. The President and Council of Barbadoes to CoL Warner.
Lord Willoughby, their late Governor, having departed

this life, and the government of the islands to windward
of Gtiadaloupe being devolved on them, they have thought
good, in reward of his past services, to continue his power,

as Governor under them, of Dominique, in order whereto
they send commission and instructions. Mem. " A true

copy attested the 3^ day of .June 1673 per Edwyn Stede

Dep. Sec." Endoi-sed by Locke.

1098. IL Commission from the President and Cotmcil of Barba-
does to Col. Thos. Warner, appointing him Governor of

Dominique, to observe such instructions as he shall

receive from them. 1673. Mem. " A true copy attested

3^ of June 1673 p- Edw. Stede, Dep. SecT.'' Endorsed
by Locke.

1098. in. The President and Council of Barbadoes. Instmctions

to Col. Thos. Warner, Deputy-CJovemor of Dominique. To
give encouragement to his Majesty's subjects in his island,

and endeavour that none of the inhabitants offer any
violence to them. To take special care to give no occasion

of difference between his Majesty's subjects and those of

the French King. To endeavour to secure negroes or

othei-s that shall run away from his Majesty's plantations

till he can meet with convenience for their re-transporta-

tion, and then to send account of his charges. From time

to time to give account of the condition of the island, and
of his wants and necessities. " A true copy attested the

3^ day of June 1673 p^^ Edw\-n Stede, Dep. Sec'-."

Endorsed by Locke. Together, 7 pp. \Col. Papers, Vol.

XXX., iVo*. 40, 40 I., IL, hl]
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1099. Copj- of preceding letter, a true copy attested by Edwyn
Scede, Deputy- Secretary 18th August, 1673, "Read at a Committee
of the Council 21^ Oct=^ 1673." [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XCIV.,
154-156.]

May 2S. 1100. The President and Council of Barbadoes to (Sec. Lord
Arlington). Lord Willoughby being dead, have, accorduig to his
Majesty's orders, taken on them tbe administration of Government,
as they have acquainted his Majesty in their letter enclosed, which
they desire his Lordship to present. Enclcee duplicate of what thev
have already written to ttie Council of Plantations. Endorsed,
"A. true copv attested 18^ day of Aug* 1673 p^ E-lwyn Stede
Dep. SecJ."

1100. I. The Council of Barbadoes to the King. Hold it their
duty to acquaint his Majesty that Wm, Lord Willonchbv,
Clovemor of Barbadoes, is dead, and tuat. ia accordance
with his Majesty's letters patent, they have taken u{X)n
them the administration of Government till his Majestv's
pleasure be further signified, which they desire may be
with as much speed as his Majesty's other oiher occasions
will permit. Have by this conveyance given account to
the Earl of Arlington and the Council of Trade and Plan-
tations of the state of affiurs within the late Lwd
Willoughby's Government. Barbadoes, 1673, May 28.
"A true copy attested 18* day of Aug. 1673 pr

Edwyn Stede, Dep. Sec."

1100. II. Tlie President and Council of Barbadoes to the Council
for Trade and Plantations. Duplicate [aee ante. No. 1098].
Eiidoistd 'A true copy attested 18* Aug* 1673 p»
Edw. Stede, Dep. Sec-^."' Endor^sed by Locke also " 21
Octobr 1673. Read at a Comittee of the Council."

1100. in. The President and Council of Barbadoes to Co). Warner
"A true copy attested by Edvwn Stede, Depf Sec-^ 9
June 1673.

' Together, oi pp. '[Col. Paperg, Voi. XXX.,
Xos. 41, 41 L, IL, iil]

May 28. 1101. Sii- Peter CoUeton, President of the Council of Barbadoes,
Bartodwj. lo (.the Council for Trade). The Council of this Island give notice

of the death of WiU. Lord WiUoughby, and have appointed Colleton
to give account of the inhabitants and public stores, and to send
copies of what Indian articles shall be found By lists taken during
Lord Willoughby "s life, finds the inhabitants amount to 9,274
white men over 16 years of age, 3,600 boys, and 8,435 women
and girls, of which one half may be English and the i-est Scotch.
Irish, French, Dutch, and .Jews ; the negro men amount to 10,2.36
boys 5,827; women 11,914, and girls 5,207; but, furasmuch as there
ran a report that these lists were taking in order to a tax on
negroes, is of opinion that one third of the n^roes is not <nven.
From the accotint enclosed their Honours may perceive they are
verj- slenderly provided with ammunition, especially powder, con-
sidering the number of their forces and guns mounted. The coarse
for supply of powder is by a tax of 1 lb. of powder per ton on
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ships trading here, but the war ships are kept from coming hither.

Desires them to move bis Majesty for a .speedy supply of powder,

with ammunition and small ai-ms. Cannot find among Lord Wil-

lougliby's papers articles made with the Indians, nor copies, but

those sent to him by Dr. Worseley from England. Hopes he gave
a satisfactorA- answer in this particular by Capt. Terry, who sailed

in March. The Council have sent another commission to Warner,
the Indian, to be Governor of Dominica for his Majesty, which was
thouglit the most likely way to keep on foot his Majesty's title, and
avoid a contest with the French. Cannot learn that the French
have sent any to inhabit there since taking thence those Col. Cod-
rington placed there, nor does not think they wiU, unless jealousy

of the English, or an opinion that the silver mine is of value induce

them, for the island is extremely mountainous, and the French
already possessed of many islands more plan table, and not one-

t«nt'i part peopled. In Februaiy last M. de Baas, with 5 of the

French Kings .ships, -3 merchantmen, li shallops, and 1,200 soldiers

sailed to Cura^oa, expecting 600 buccaneers from Hispaniola would
have joined him, but they failed ; he landed, and was on shore 48
houi-s, but attempted nothing against the fort ; but reimbarked,
dispersed his fleet, and went with two ships to Hispaniola. Takes
notice of their advice of ships fitted by the Lamsons and West
India Company of Holland ; has brought the Militia into as good a

posture as can Ije expected from men not in pay, and found them
very ready on any alann. Is now repairing some of the forts

washed down by the sea, and supplying other defects, and doubts

not to be able to keep a much gi-eater force than the Lamsons or

West India Company from doing harm. Meantime, constant guard
is kept and all the forces are in arms, and have their posts assigned.

May 29. This day came in the Garland, which had been to Domi-
nica to give Col. Warner his commission and instnictions, who
said there had been no French there these three months. She was
chased by Dutch men-of-war into Martinico Road. They plied in

near the castles, which fired at them, upon which they called a

council of war and drove ofl", and five of them passed to wind-
ward of this Island. Is informed by Capt. Wyborne of the Gar-
land that the Grand Infant, a French man-of-war of 44 guns, is

supposed to be lost coming from Hispaniola to Curacoa, with C70
men, of whom near -500 were the buccaneers expected to join M.
de Baas at Curacoa ; they set out in February, but have not since

been heard of Endorsed by John Locke also, " 21=* Octob. 1673,

read at a Committee of the Council. ' Eiicla*(s,

110] . I.
"' A list of the most eminent planters in Barbadoe.s, anno

1073," containing twelve names, with the number of

acres of land held by each, all of whom are included in

the following list.

1101. II. A list of the mo.st eminent planters in Barbadoes, anno
1673. Sir Peter Collerton, Bart., 700 acres; Col. Henn"
Drax, SOO : Col. Henrj- Hawley, 300 : Col. Daniel
Searle, 500 ; Col. Henry Walrond, 400 ; Col. Samuel
Baiwicke, 400 ; Samuel Fanner, Esq., 500 ; John Sparke,
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600 ; Ck)l. Samuel Newton, 400 ; Jolin Knight, 350 ; Col.

John Willoughby, 450 ; and Thomas Wardell, 250 ;
« The

above written are the present Council." Col. Wm. Sharpe,

600 ; Col. Symon Lambert, 500 ; Col. Timothy Thomhill,

500 ; Col. Jno. Stanfast, 500 : Col. Richard Bayly, 500 :

Ed. Littleton, 600 ; Majr, Robt. Legard, 300 ; Majr. Jno.

Helmes. 200 ; Jaires Wallwin, 300 ; Col. Wm. Yeamans,

300 ; Majr. Saml. Tidcombe. 300 : Capt. Thos. Maycocke,

500 ; Wm. Merricke, 400 ; Richd. Evans, 300 : Col. Le\ris

Morris, 400; Jno. Foster, 300: Wm. Dver, 300; Capt.

Jno. Gibbs, 300 ; John Worsam, 300 : CoL Richd. Guy,
200 ; Richard Howell, 200 ; Col. Jno. Home, 500 ;

Robt.

Rich. 350; Thos. Colleton, 500; Hen. Walhond, junr.,

200 ; Col. Christopher Codrington, 600 ; Jno. Kendall,

250 ; Majr. Thos. Rous, 350 : John Holder, 400 ; Robt.

Mead, 200 ; Henry Sweet, 400 : Capt. EcL Brinev, 200

;

Majr. Jno. Hallett, 300 ; Col. Richd. Hawkin.s, 350 ; Capt.

John Da^-^es, 200 ; Robt. Davers, 600 ; Henry Odiame,
300 ; Martin Bently, 400 : Capt. Rowland Bulkely, 500

;

Thos. Wiltshire, 300; John Pierce, 1,000; Capt. Jno. Cod-
rington, 300; Major Robt. Haskett, 900; Capt. Tobias

Fre'le, 400 ; Col. John Frere, 300 ; Richard Seawell, 600 :

Majr. Jno. Gregory, 300 ; Nicholas Prideaux, 300 ; Major
Wm. Goodale. 200; Col. Richd. Buckworth, 200, CoL
Wm. Bate, :i00 ; Col. Christopher Cine, 400 : Capt. John
Sutton, 300 ; Benja. Middleton, 400 ; Majr. James Carter,

300 ; Capt. Samuel Rolleston, 200 ; Col. Alexander Rud-
docke, 200 ; Robert Breviter, 350 ; Giles Hall, 40U : Capt.

Jno. Waterman, 800; Majr. Philip Bishop, 250 ; Lt. Col.

Thomas Rous, 400.

1101. III. An account of the great artillery, powder, arms and am-
munition, in the magazines and forts in Barbadoes.

Anno. 1673 ; yiz.

:

—152 culverins, demi-culyerins, sakers,

minions, falconets, drakes or small field pieces ; 10,430

shot for same ; and 10 hand grenades, 260 pikes, 480
maskets, 1,002 swords, 804 bandeliers, 21,000 lb. small

shot, 6,500 cut flints, 368 barrels of powder, and 1,800 lb.

of match. Mem. " 29'iLa.j 1G7S. The same to be sent for

the present year, and so yearly. In what places the same
are lodged." Together, 7 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX.,
Nos. 42, 42 I., II., ni.]

May 28. 1102. Copies of preceding letter and inclosure iii. " Read at a

Committee of the Council, 21 Oct. 1673." [Col. Entry Bk., Xo.
XCIV., 157-160.]

May 28. 1103. [Sir Peter Colleton] to John Locke. Esq., at Little Exeter
Barbados. House, in the Strand, London. Has been long expecting to hear news

from him from Xew England, and Lord Willoughby and himself had
projects of taking Carolina in their way ami ^-isiting Locke there,

Shaftesburv
^' ^'^^ pleased God to dispose things otherwise, his Lordship is

Papers. dead, Locke, Sir Peter understands, in employment in England, and

U 51913. I I
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liimself tied by the leg with an office here, until his Majesty pleases

to release him. Our friends in Carolina sing the .same song the}'

did from the beginning, a very healtliy, pleasant, and fertile country,

but great want of vactuals, clothes, and tools. Is of opinion the two
last ought to be sent, one supply would be enough, and they will

be furnished sufficiently this year with victuals never to want
more ; if the other two be omitted they may run a hazard of losing

all the mone}' they have laid out. After Barbados had been settled

six years the people then, upwards of 600 men, were leaving, and
he sees what this island is come to, and no doubt if they hold their

ground but Carolina will excel all other English plantations.

Several men of considerable estates will engage from hence as soon

as there is peace and .shipping is to be had. Sends to Colonel

Thomburgh a box of Carolina China root, to be divided between
Locke and a cousin of Sir Peter's who is a " drugster." Finds he is

Locke's partner in the Bahama trade, which svill turn to account if he
meddles not with planting, but if he plant otherwise than provisions

he wUl have his whole stock drowned in a plantation and be never
the better for it. Planting is Sir Peter's trade, and he thinks he
may say without vanity he understands it as well as most men.
But if other men will plant the Bahamas hinder them not, for they
improve our Province. Can give reasons why he would neither

have Locke or my Lord engage in it. Hopes by the next to send
him a jar of this island's tar and what other rarities they have.

2pp. Kot signed, hut endorsed^hy Locke, "Sir Peter Colleton to

J. L." With seal. [Shaftesbvyvy Papers, Section, IX., Bundle 48,

Ko. 90.J

May 28. 1104. Sir Peter Colleton to Henry Slingesby, in London. Hopes
Barbadoes. several letters written since his arrival are come safe to hand.

On 10th of last month died Lord Willoughby, upon w^liich the

government devolved by commission to the Council, who have
chosen liimself President, with command of the militia, till his

Majesty's pleasure. Has a troublesome task to keep 11 men in

order, who reckon themselves equal in power and are not over well

qualified for government, and hopes he will get them a good
Governor. Continues of opinion that a man that has an interest

on the place will be more certain to be such than one sent from
England, who may think his em2jlo3'ment a reward for past services,

and that he shall be winked at if for his particular profit he break

the Acts of Trade and Navigation and other orders ; which the

other will never dai-e to do, especially if he have also an estate in

England, and other than such he would never advise to be trusted.

Lord Willoughby often affirmed that his setting out and first six

month-s' expense of government cost him near 2,500?., and the people

here gave him not a cross, nor had they anything to give without

raising a particular tax, for the public are above 1,200,000 lbs.

sugar in debt, and reparations about the forts will cost 500,000 lbs.

more, so that unless the King assist them out of the 4^ per cent,

he cannot see how they can go through with their public charge.

His Excellency when he lay sick put Col. Codrington out of the
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Council and put his own son in his p>laee. Col. Codrington and
his Lordship had large accounts, which Sir Peter had adjusted,
bringing one to give and the other to take 5,000^, to be paid in
time, but his Lordship, finding that Codrington, to avoid being
forced to pay his creditors, had made over all his estate, grew
very jealous, which, and being no freeholder, was. Sir Peter thinks,

the cause he was put out, and that his son would thus be in
a much better condition to recover his right. 3,500?. was due
to his Loniship by bond. Refers to his letter to the Council of
Plantations for other afiairs. Endorsed, " 21 Octob^. 1673. Read
at Committee of the Council" 2i pp. [CoL Papers, Yd. XXX.,
Ko. 43 ; see also Col Enry Bk, No. XCIV., 1.52-153.]

June 9. 1105. " Humble Address and Advice " of the Council for Trade
and Foreign Plantations to the King. In observance of his Majesty's
directions to inquire into the several complaints presented to the
King from Governors and others of his Plantations touching the
proceedings at St. Kitts in relation to his Majesty's subjects there,

who have not recovered to this day the right of their respective

possessions again, according to the 8th Article of the Treaty of
Breda, they have drawn up an entire state of said proceedings as it

doth appear to them. Then follows a recital of what was done, but
notwithstanding the commission and instructions given to Sir Chas.
Wheler and Lt-CoL Stapleton, they find not the success expected,
for the several reasons set forth, no consideration having been had
to the loss of his Majesty's subjects by being kept out of their

possessions from the -^ May 1668, when rendition was tirst

demanded by Lord WiUoughby, to the ^ July 1G71, nor any
allowances for damages done to the Plantations during that time.

And because Sir Chas. Wheler, wholly without his Majesty's order,

entered into certain articles with M. de Baas relating to meliora-
tions, pejorations, forgeries, or differences about contracts, wherein
the Commissioners could not agree, which transaction of Sir Charles'

brought a double inconvenience ; for the French Commissioners on
the one hand would yield to nothing the English propounded, but
referreil almost all cases to the two Generals, and Lt.-CoL Stapleton
on the other hand, unwilling to concern himself in any of the said

articles, refused to take oa him this arbitrary umpirage ; so that
after seven months sitting the Commissioners rose and concluded
little or nothing. But as his Majesty has odven no countenance to

Sir Chas. Wheler's proceedings, they are of opinion that it is every-

way agreeable to the honour and justice of the French King and
his alliance with his Majesty that no advantage be taken by him
of any of Sir Chas. WTieler's concessions or of the lapse of time

;

but that all said proceedings be whoUy laid aside, and that he
issue peremptory orders that his Majesty's subjects, refunding the
money actually received for lands and goods sold to the French,
defatilking for all goods lost or wasted, have the same speedily

restored to them, an^l that all debates relating to meliorations be
wholly set aside. For the better inducement to his most Christian
Majestj- the more readily to grant the restoring of the said pos-
sessions they humbly offer that no demand be for the future

I I 2
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insistfi'-l on about the several thousaud slaves taken from Mont-
serrat, Antigua, and St. Christopher's, which by the 13th Article

were to be free to return to the English ; nor for the 39 cannin
which by the 12th and loth Articles were to be delivered up with
the forts to his M-yesty, nor for consideration for the not render-

ing possession of the island for three years after it was first

lawftilly demanded, or for the many wastes within that time made
not only on divers plantations and houses not sold to the French,

but on the very churches also. All wliich, though reasonable in

themselves to be insisted on, yet for the motives aforesaid they
humbly offer be wholly remitted and forgot, which they the rather

present that the amity between the two crowns may he the better

preserved, and because they judge the regaining possession of the

said plantations to be the principal thing that can secure his

Maje.ity's interest in the island and can encourage your Majesties

subjects again to plant upon it Signed by Shafte-5bury,C., Ar-
lington, Halifax, Rich. Gorges, Sir H. Coventry, Sir Geo. Carteret,

H. Brounker, W. Hickman, Edm. Waller, J. Eveh-n, and S. Titus.

-ipp. [Col. Papers, Vol XXX., Xo. 4k] See' also copy with
marginal note :

" To this purpose ^"id. the Lord Willoughby's
narrative in the Leeward Islands.'" [ CoL Entry Ek., Xo. XCIV..
oCt-ni.]

June 10. 1106. Minutes of the Cotmcil of Barbadoes. Oniered that for-

asmuch as his ilajesty's ship CJarland, convoy to the fleet of merchaut
ships homeward lx>und, is retarded for want of provisions, George
Hannay, Deputy Provost Marshall search the shi]« and places in St.

Michael's Town, and seize and deliver to the purser of the Ciarland,

])rovisions necessary, which shall be fiaid for out of the public

treasury. 1 p. [Ck. Entry BL, Xo. XI.. 244.]

June 11. 1107. Petition of John Smith, junr., son of English Smith,
deceased, to the King and Council. Petitioner's father possessed
two plantations called the Sadhill and Bath Plantations, stocked
with sugar canes, cattle, and servants, and a parcel of pasture in

Xevis, and died leaving by Will the Bath Plantation to his eldest son
Thomas, and 700?. to his wife and chil<lreD, and petitioner sole

executor. That said Thomas having set up a Deed of Gift which
his father made to him iu the usurpers tiice to keep his estate

from being sequestered. His Majesty on petitioners j>etition

ordered the Governor to enquire into tlie state of the case, and relieve

the parties injured, upon which the Deed of Gift was laid aside

and the Will proved in 1C64. But said Governor being removed
Thomas pretended the pasture belonged to the Bath Plantation, and
l>etitioner for the sake of concord permitted him to enjoy it ; but
not content therewith, on a suggestion that there were several

cattle on that ground, he sued for 11 cattle, two colts, and a n^ro
Ijoy, and obtained judgment against petitioner in his absence for

25,000 lbs. sugar, though neither ground nor cattle belonged to the
Bath Plantation. Prays his Majesty to order the Governor of
Nevis to stay execution or award restitution, and that said Thomas
may be sent for over, that both parties ma3- be heard before his
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Majesty iii Council, petitioner being willing to pay cost if judgment
be given against him. In nun-gin: " Rec<i June II, read 12, 1673.
Reed ^(^; lead 23 June, 73." Annexed,

1107. I. Order of the King in Council referring above petition to

the Council for Trade and Plantations to examine and
report to his Majesty what is fit to be done for petitioner's

rehef. Whitehall, 1073, June 20.

1107. II. The case of John Smith—to the same effect as his

petition. Together, 3 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Nos.
45, 45 I., II.]

June 12. 1108. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Oi-dered that in

an exigency this Board may lawfullj' cause any provisions (that arc
to be sold) to be seized for his Maje-stj-'s ships, paying the price

current. ALso that the Garland make what speed she can to New
England and back, and that the President issue instructions to

Capt. Wvborae accoidingly. i />. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XL,
244-245.]

June 18. 1109. Governor Stapleton, to the Councd for Trade ;ind Planta-
Ne>ns. tions. Beseeches them to present to his Majesty that the 26th May

last, by break of day, a Dutch fleet of 15 sail, nine men-of-war and
the rest prizes taken from the French Windward Islands appeared
before Montserrat, and continued filing at five ships riding at anchor
till five in the afternoon, and boarded and earned off a little vessel

called the Michael of Galway,whose master would not haul in within
reach of the small shot. The 27th they consulted of landing a
regiment of 1,100 men they had aboard, but made no attempt

;

the}' had 25 men killed and wounded, but none killed of the island

but the gunners' li.n", who was blown up in loading a gun. The 28th
they came to ZSevis and manned seven pinnaces to fetch oft' some
vessels, but he ordered them to warp in so close tliat they durst not
attempt anjthing ; and has-ing a captiin and quarter-master killed

they sailed to St. Cliristopher's, and carried ofi"a French vessel, and
killed a soldier, a woman, a chUJ.a negro bo}". and two Frenchmen.
The 29th they sailed for St. Eustatius which they took (having
landed 850 men) up( n no other articles than quaitei's for the people
in the fort out of which the Governor says he and his men wei-e

beaten by great shot, which is not yet inquired into. They
remained there 14 days and did little prejudice, and the island is

reduced again, for as soon as the} went awa}' the French Governor
.sent to take it for his master ; the English Governor sent four hoius
before him. Doubts they went to Windward again. Resolves to-

morrow in a sloop for Montserrat which they have threatened to

take. They repoit that they expect seven sail of Zealandei-s, a
regiment bound to Surinam, and eight Hollanders from Guinea,
which will be too manj- for any one island. Most of their soldiers

are his Majesty's -subjects, who treacherously deserted their colours

in Flanders. Begs for his Majesty's result or their own in relation

to the aftaii-s of St. Cliristopher's! 1 /). [Col. Papers. Vol. XXX..
Xo. 4(i. .S'e« ultiu copy :

' Read at a Com^ie^ as before 19° No. 73."

Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XCIV., 171-172.]
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June 23. 1110. " Representation and advice" of the Council for Trade and
Plantations to the King. In pureuancc of his Majesty's reference of

7th November last on the petition of Capt. John Rodney and
Frances his wife, (see ante, Ko. 958), certify :—That they have heard

both parties by their respective counsel, and are of opinion, in

regard it was yeilded by both sides that the plantation is the

proper inheritance of Rodney's wife and descended to her from her

father, that it ought not to be sold outright without her own free

and voluntary consent ; but as it does not yet clearly appear

whether said plantation were sold singly for the debts of Richard-

son, her former husband, or partly for those contracted by Capt.

Rodney, or at least for those of his brother and agent Caesar

Rodney, humbly offer: That a .special commission be directed to

Lt-CoL Stapleton and 4 others of Nevis with power to examine

the records and proceedings of the Court of that island, and wit-

nesses upon oath, and if they find that the plantation was sold

for Richardson's debt alone, that they forthwith restore it to

Rodney; but if it was sold in part for the debts of said John
Rodney or his wife, or debts of Cwsar Rodney contracted for the

use of the plantation, that then it be not restored tiU Rodney or

his wife shall satisfv or give security for such debts. And if it

appear that any of Richardson's goods and chattels have been sold

and converted to Capt. Rodney's own use, that then he give satisfac-

tion to Cole who is creditor to Richardson, as far as said goods sold

amount to. And if Cole has committed any wilful waste upon said

plantation, or sold any timber for his own private advantage, that

the Commissioners order him to give satisfaction to Rodney for the

value of same, or if any timber has been cut for the public use that

they order satisfaction to Rodney out of the public stock or treasury of

.said island to the value of said timber cut or to the damage done to

said plantation, o pp. [Cd. Papers, Yd. XXX.. Xo. 47. see also

Col Entry Bk., Xo. XCIV., 63-64.]

2-5 .June. 1111. Memorial of M. Colbert the French Ambassador to the

5 Julv. King. Concerning the seizure of the ship St. Etienne at Gambia.
London. Represents to his Majesty and Cotmcil in the name of his master,

that, on .30th 3ilarch 1672, the ship St. Etienne of 180 tons, Capt.

Le Cordier commander, was sent by Messrs. Jacques and Benoist,

secretaries to the French King, and Landais. treasurer-general of

the Artillery, to Guinea for gold, elephant's teeth, and negroes for

the French islands of Ajnerica : that taking in some wines at

Madeira they departed thence, and come into the river of Ser-

bonne to retit and water, Mr. Trevor, deputy of the English com-
pany at Guinea, without any pretence that appears, after he had
caused several guns to be shot at her which killed one of the

company, seized the vessel, her lading and victuals, and catised the

rest of the company to be shipped in an old Flemish vessel to go
where they pleased, as appears 'oy the said Trevor's passport of the

2lst August 1672, the reading of which alone plainly declares his

unexampled violence between two friendly nations. As the said

company is responsible for the actions of Trevor the deputy, and it
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appears by the annexed certificate itself that all has been converted
to their use, bLs Majesty may please to order them to pay the just
value of the ship and merchandize belonging to the said Messrs.
Jacques, Benoist, and Landais with all costs, damages. French,
signed, also translation. Annexed,

1111. I. Copy of a pass from Jno. Trevers and Jno. Alingham.
For the l^earers to have free liberty to pass where they
desire, for they have forfeited their ship and goods to the
Committee of Gambia Stock at London, and here taken by
them for the account of that Committee. Sierra Leone,

1672, August 21. In Margin, "Governor of Gambia's
pa.ss for the seamen of the St. Stephen."

1111. II. Eeport of the Committee of Gambia adventurers to the
King. In oliedience to his Majesty's Order in Council of
27th June on the above memorial ? they present the
following nan-ative. On receipt of letters from Sien-a

Leone that Mr. Trevor had seized the ship about which
the Fi-ench ambassador complains, they attended his Royal
Highness who is concerned iu the stock, and then acquain-
ted his Majesty who commanded them to take the French
ambassador's directions, what he would have done. ^Yhere-
upon they waited on the ambassaor, but finding him ill

left copy of Mr. Trevor's letters with his secretary and
informed him that they had a ship in the Do^vns bound
for Gambia River, by which they would write .such orders
as his Excellency should command ; but hearing nothing,
they only wrote to Mr. Trevor, that he had done very
unadvisedly to seize the French ship, and advised him to

keep ship and goods entire, and an account of all apart
from the company's concerns. Also wrote to Mi-. Rice
Wight their cliief factor at Gambia, that he had done
well to chide Mr. Trevor and to disown it as the company
do, and let him that hath done it bear the blame ; but the
ship and goods must be preserved for the right owners.
They also told Mr. Peter Baire, to whom the committee
showed all letters and ^vises, that they never gave
Mr. Trevor commission to be their agent, or sent him any
goods, and that their agent Mr. Rice Wight would not
meddle with the ship or goods. Hope the French ambas-
sador will be satisfied they have done as much as could be
exjiected, and will write anything more he may desii-e by
their next shipping in September or October next.

Indorml, "Received and read 9 July 1673." {Col.

Papers, Vd. XXX., Xos. 48 (2), 48 i. il]

June 27 1112. Jlinutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that all

provisions brought in the ships African and St. Peter for his

Majestj's ships St. David and Garland be put into the hands of
the Treasure!", who is to give a receipt to the Board for a letter

from the Commi.'ssioncrs of the Navy of 27th ilarch last, and the
several bills of lading and invoices. Sir Tobias Bridsre admitted
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and sworn a member of the Council upon reading a letter from his

Majestv to William Lord AVillougby requiring that he be forthwith

admitted, li pp- [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XI., 246.]

June 28. 1113. Joseph West to John Locke. Though he has written
Charles Town, several times and by Mr. Portman, who lately went in the ship

Blessing, yet must entreat his assistance by importuning the Earl of

Shaftesbury to has-ten a ship from England witli more people and
supplies of clothing and tools, for the people cannot long subsist

without supplies from the Lords Proprietors, and nothing but

their a.ssistance can preserve the settlement from falling, which in

time he is confident will answer every man's expectations of it,

as there is no plantation settled by the English in America like

it for healthftdness. The advantages of falling upon English

husbandry have almost overcome their extreme want of provisions

this year, and hope a month hence to have com enough of their

own growth. Refers him to the report of the bearer, Mr. Miles'

man. Endorsed by Locke. 1 p. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX.,

Bundle 48, Xo. 91.]

Carolina.

Shaftesbonr

Papers.

July 3.

July 8.

Jamaica.

1114. ilinutes of the CouncU of Barbadoes. Ordered, that the

Secretary cause the Act for an imposition on liquors, &a to be
fairly writ, and .send same, with the Board's amendmeuts apart,

to the Assembly at their next meeting. i p. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. XL, 246-247.],

1115. Lieut.-Govemor Sir Thos. Lynch to Dr. Worsley. Refers

to previous letter. This comes by C. Greene, bound fi-om Barbadoes

to England, but forced to leeward. In his last gave account of two
years' receipts of the revenue, which did not amount to the pay ot

the salaries and contingent charge."? by 887?., and yet were the greatest

3'ears for importation of liquors that ever were. This account was
drawn up for the As.sembly. and aR the Council and reasonable

people of the island were of opinion that this with the King's orders,

their Lordships' advice, and their own safety, woidd have prevailed

with them to raise money to complete the fortifications at Port

Royal ; but instead, two or three factious persons stirred them up to

cavil about their negroes being commanded to work at the forti-

fications, and to raise questions about the Governor and Council's

power ; which he thought so insolent that he immediately dis-

solved them, and determines to call no more. Finds Assemblies

ai-e apt to be refractory when not restrained by an absolute power
such as (he supposes) the King will confer on the nobleman he
sends Governor, that his authority and interest lie established

betimes. People are verv- healthful and have abundance of goods,

but no ships to carry them away, nor have they had a ship from
England since the King's ketch. Nevertheless, they have heard

that divers of their .ships have been taken. The last is Capt. Cooke,

a vessel of ilr. Lyttelton's, carried into Havanna, and the master

or some of the men .said to be hanged. Two very goo<l ships,

Capts. Knapman and Webber, laden home, are also rejwrted taken by
two capers of o4 and 36 guns that lie in the Bay of Matanza and
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cruize ofiF Havanna ; but of neither have they any certainty.

What is most assured i?;, that one Fitz-Gerald, a ninnagate IriSi

rogue, has been sent out from Havanna and taken eight or ten
Jamaica vessels in the bay, and also Cooke, and hanged one of his

company, an Englishman, because he ran away from the pirate

Yhallahs and would not rob his countrymen, besides this fellow,

another or two are s<?nt out from Campeach\', so it is reckoned
apparent ruin to go there, where about 40 vessels have been lost,

to the great prejudice aud enraging of the people ; and fears it will

force the logwood cutters and desperate privateers, wiiich maj- be
500 or 600, to join the French, against whom it is reported the
Spaniards have declaied war. A pitiful Spanish barque forced to

touch here on her way from Trinidad to St. Jago, and her boat
being stop]ied on the north side, he ha.s given the master all

satisfaction, and sent him away two da^s ago content, though
many here are not so, thinking the Spaniards worse enemies now
than ever ; but will do his utmost to observe the peace till further

orders, though the service maj' be no more grateful at home than
here. If there should l>e a i-uj)tnre knows the Lords will give
timely advice : of the war with Holland they had not a printed
declaration until ten months after. This Spaniard could give no
news fi'om tlie Main, nor has he lately heard from Tortugas and
Hispaniola of the French, but that ten Dutchmen, with two fireships,

came into these Indies six weeks ago by way of Quinea, where they
have destroyed the English and French. Hears not their design,

but apprehends they are those their Lordships advised of, and that
they come in the Spanish service, and may intend the ruin of the
French and the attack of this island should they be strong enough
for that, yet -would two or three cruizers ofi' Cape Til>eron and
Havanna undo Jamaica. Pre.sses the Lords to move the King for

one fi-igate at least to defend the island and trade. Shall not be
wanting to themselves, for they are titting up a new fort, though
they have no money, and he so much indebted for materials for

the fireships, which are ready for action. All their men are well
armed and drilled, but what thej^ can do without forts or ships
leaves them at home to judge. His last advised that two months
since they sent the catch to Altavela, on Hispaniola, with a brigan-
trne of eight guns and 50 men to surprise a pirate that has taken
about 25 Jamaica vessels ; has heard nothing of them, but expects
the catch eveiy hour, having ordered her to staj- out but two
months, and go no further than that coast. On her arrival will

despatch her for England, being all the occasion the}' are like to
have, unless some vessels come thence or drop in by cliance, as
this has ; by which will write the ministers and send the Lord
Treasurer the year's account. Kot ha\"ing heard from London
these seven months, having no ships here, and beginning to want
negroes, servants, and necessaiies, fearing invasion, and having
frequent accounts of losses and afi'ronts by Dutch and Spaniards,
makes them all verj' melancholy and angrj-, and makes him con-
sider that without ships and supplies the King's plantations must
Ijc un'one, customs unpaid, and trade left off; and it is probable
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the war will be long, both sides seeming alike, obstinate and
powerful. Thinks it might be best that all merchants coming for

America should be ordered to make one fleet, and that but once a

year ; for if they sailed in October, after the men-of-war are come
in, tbev might arrive at their ports before Christmas, be despatched

• about the end of March, and be in England in ilay, time enough

to serve in his Majesty's fleet ; and could he spare three fourth-

and three fifth-rate fiigates, two might convoy the Virginia and
New England fleets, two the same for Barbadoes and the Leeward
Isles, and two for Jamaica ; and every merchantman should have

a commission of war, by which means they will be always in the

King's service, have better ships better fitted, and so contribute

more to their own safety, or be punished without the formality

of common law if they do not their duties. By this means it is

possible the trade of the capers wiU not be so easy, custom and
trade would be continued, plantations supplied, losses prevented,

and ships and seamen more ready. But this is but the politics

of one in another world, and may be all ad rhombuia. Will be
content to fancy he replies like him that told the j)oor man he
had said enough to show his want but not to persuade him to

relieve it. But nothing concerns him more than the want of

money for the support of the Government, for the revenue depend-

ing on the importation and consumption of liquors, does not foresee

there can be any these hazardous times, navigation to and from the

island being mighty dangerous. Has commanded these to be hung
up in the master's cabin and thrown overboard if he sees he shall

be taken, and so hopes they will come to his hands or nobody's.

Does not trouble Lord Arlington or the Lords, having been hardly

able to hold up his head to scribble all this, in which he has done
himself a violence, for it is probable that shortly a letter from
Jamaica will be a novelty. Endorsed by Locke, Read 19 Nov. in a
" Committee." 4 pp. [CoZ. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 49 ; see also

Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XCIV., 173-176.];

July 8. 1116. Presentments of the Grand Jiuy in Barbadoes. The daily

Barbadoes. increasing numbers of Quakers, who under pretence of piety, seduce

many ignorant persons from due obedience to authority,, and the

true worship of Gorl, which opens a gap to all heresies, and schisms

in Government, and open profanity in manners ; for prevention

whereof it is proposed that aU persons be more careful to send their

children to be catechised and instructed in the fundamental truths

of the true Protestant religion, most of the ministers oSering their

endeavoui-s, and complaining that few or none repair to them, and

that the aged more frequently repair to public worship, and be

enjoined to the better observation of the Lord's Day, the profanation

of which is a crying sin in the island ; that the laws for punishing

swearing and drunkenness be duly put in execution ; and that

orthodox ministers be countenanced agaiast the insolent tongues

and pens of ungodly heretics, and that all such as speak evil of

dignities and are disobedient to authorit}', maj- be restrained by good

and wholesome law.s. 2ndl3-. They present the great inconvenience
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arising from the reversal of jndgments of the courts by writs of
error occasioned by the insufficiency of jurors, and propose that it

be declared what value of estate or stock may make men capable
to l>e jurors, and that none under the degree of a councillor, judge,
or colonel in command be exempted from serving on trial of land or
freehold. 3rdly. They pray that public informei-s be appointed to
prosecute offenders against the penal laws, and that they l>e

countenanced by ministei-s of justice, and more particularly that
the statutes to prevent depopulations, and against ingi-ossers and
forestallers of provisions and salt, be prosecuted. 4thh-. The}'
present the Clerk of the Markets for not making due inspection
into the bad provisions lately brought to the i.^sland, and netdectint^

other duties, and re.;iuest he may be enjoined to substitute a
sufficient deputy in every town, othly. They praj' that his Majesty
may be petitioned for fi-ee trade with Scotland for Christian
servants. Gthly. For licence tc coin silver, without which there can
be no assured trade ; and Tthly. That the consideration on which
4i per cent, was raised may be granted to tlie island. Sthly. Thev
present the insufficiencj- of the prison, the deca}- of the Indian
Bridge, and the general neglect of surve3-ors of highwaj-s. 9thly.
Thej' request that in every parish houses may be erected, and a
stock provided for setting to work poor people, to prevent the daily
increase of idle beggars, presuming that if the public make a
beginning, other charitable persons would contribute. lOthly. They
jiresent the cruel severity of some masters and overseers towards
their Christian servants by which some have lately been destroj-ed.

llthly. They request that a public fair may be held yearly at
each of the four seaports. 12thly. They present the great damage
many suffer by ill-disposed persons who on pretence of fright, seize

other men's negroes ; which may be prevented by enacting such
seizing to be felony, or otherwise providing a trial the first court on
a replevin under a large penalty ; and l.Sthly. They thank God for

so gracious a King, who has appointed the Government of this
island on such worthy pei-sons. Signed, Alex. Riddocke and
Richard Bowcocke, Clerk of the Crown. EiuJorsed, " 2Ist October,
1673. Read at a Committee of the Council." 2i pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol XXX., Xo. 50 ; see also Col. Entry Bl:,'Xo. XCIV
16I-I6.3.]

July 8-10. 1117. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Present, the Pre-
sident and eleven of the Council. Ordered, that the Grand Session
for trying treasons, mui-ders, felonies, and misdemeanom-s, be held
by the President and Council (or any three of them), assisted by
so mam- of the judges and justices as shall be present ; and that
the Assembly be summoned to meet at the usual place to-morrow
morning at 7 o'clock.

July 10.—Ordered, that the Act for an imposition on wines and
liquors imported be published in St. Michael's town to-morrow by beat
of dnmi, and in the parish churches of the seaport towns the Sunday
following; and that Lieut.-Colonel Bate and five othei"s, or anvfour
of them, whei-eof the fii-st to be one, make a survey of the provisions
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and stores sent from England on the ships Airican and St. Peter

for the use of the ships St. David and Garland, and make report to

the President. H p. [Co/. Entry Bk., Xo. XI., 247-24S.]

July 16. 1118. Sir Henry Chicheley to Sir Thomas Chicheley. The
Bosegitt. Governor and Assembly of Virginia have made choice of him (Sir

Henr}-) to present their humble desires to the King in the inclosed

petition, wherein is truly manifested the present state and -weak con-

dition of this countrj- against invasion which they may justly fear in

this time of wars. They have raised 20 regiments of foot, and as

many troops of horse, without making use of any of their slaves or

few of their English ser\-ants, yet have not arms for every tenth

man. It cannot be denied that Virginia yearly raises a greater

revenue to the Crown bj' customs than any other plantation under

his Majesty's dominions, therefore they may justly hope for a

sufficient supply of arms and ammunition. Although behaving

liberally to several agents on similar occasions, they have not

answered the country's expectations, so that his favourable assistance

will be received with general satisfaction. [2 pp'\ Incloses,

1118. I. The petition above referred to. Account of a fight with

four Holland men of war, and the loss of eleven of their

ships and goods and of the necessity of assistance for

their defence. The foundation alone for a fort at Point

Comfort will cost at lea.st 15,000/. sterling, whereas theii-

public revenue does not exceed 2,200/. a j'ear, of which

the Governor has 1,200/., the Council 200/., and the rest

expended in necessary works. Hopes still it will not be

expected from them. Suggest such duties being laid on

ships as may support tlie neces-sary charge, for soldiers

will not serve for tobacco, because the merchants give

them so little for it. as a year's salarj- will hardly clothe

them. Signed by Will. Berkeley, Hen. Chicheley, Edward
Digges, Thos. Ludwell, Nathaniell Bacon, Augustin
Warner, Henry Corbyn, Daniel Parke, Tho. Ballard,

Nicho. Spencer, i pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., No8.

51, 51. I.]

July 25. 1119. Wanant to the Attorney-General. To prepare a Bill con-

taining a grant to Thomas Derham, gentleman, of the offices of

Clerk or Registrar of the Court of Chancerj- and Patents in Jamaica,

by himself or his sufficient deputies for life, with all fees to said

office appertaining. 4 p. [JJom. Entry Bk:, Chas. II., Vol. XL,
p. 81.]

July 25. 1120. WaiTant to the Attorney-General To prepare a Bill con-

taining a grant to Anthony Wingfield, gentleman, of the office of Clerk
of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas at Port Ro^^al in Jamaica,
or wheresoever tliat court is held. \ p. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas.

II., Vol. XL., p. 81.J

July . 1121. Warrant for payment of 8,397/. 2s. i'l. to Richard, Lord
Ranelagh, and William Lord Brereton, in right of their wives being
dauglitei-s and co-heirs of the late Francis, Lord Willoughby, for
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their moiety, of his Majesty's 4i per cent, revenue at Barbadoes,
same bavins been employed in his Majesty's service in the war
against the Dutch : with directions for levj-ing tallies on the Farmers
of that revenue, and in what manner the same is to be paid. [Dam.
Chae. II., Docquetn.^

Jul)' 28-30. 1122. An exact accoimt of all the proceedings of the militarv
ofticers of Fort James, from 28 .July 1 673 to the surrender of the fort.

28 July. Seeing ships in the bay under sail and stispecting them to
be enemies, sent a warrant to Mr. Disborough of Momoronock, with
letters to liis Honour to press horse and man to go to Hartford to
meet him, another warrant with a letter to Lieut. Willett and
Comet Doughty to draw up their troops to Utrecht and tlie coasts,

Icmake discovery or give resistance, and to send down an officer to
the ferry to attend ordere, and warrants to the officers of foot upon
Long Island to get their companies together and immediatelv repair
to the garrison. 29 July. The companies not being come in,

another more ample warrant was sent to Mr. Wm. Osborne to rein-

force the former, and a warrant to Mi-. Barker for seizing provisions
was put in execution ; orders were given to the sheriff for bringing
in all the ladders of the town to the fort. 30 July. Capt. Carr,
Mr. Thos. Lovelace, and Mr. John Sharpe were sent on board to
demand the reason why they came in such a hostUe manner to
disturb his Majesty's subjects, who on the way met a boat bringing
a .summons to surrender the foi-t, dated 9 August 1673, and signed
Comelis Evei-sen and Jacob Banques, to which wa.s replied that an
answer would be given when those gentlemen had returned from
the ships ; thereupon he gave half-an-hoxu-'s time, after the men
were landed for the final answer, and the half hour being expired,
an answer was sent desiring the suspension of hostile acts till the
next d&y for the advice of the mayor and aldermen, to which thev
replied that they would give half-an hour longer and no more, and
accordingh" turned up the ghtss. The time expired and no message
returned, they fired two guns to leeward as warning pieces, to get
their men ashore, and when their men were all oflT, began to make
their batterings upon the fort, which the garrison maintained as
well as they could ; at length finding their power too great for

them, beat a parley and put up a flag of truce upon the works, vet
they fired many guns aftei-wards ; at length leaving ofi' firing, heard
they were marching down to storm ; sent out Capt. Carr, Mr.
Lovelace, and Mr. Gibbs to make the best conditions, who findin<T

them all dia«n up and their forlorn marching, their General told
them they were prisoners of war, and if they had anj-thinc to sav
must speak it immediately. After some little discourse Capt. Carr
was sent away to the fort (the rest remaining prisonei-s near their
standard) to acquaint the ganison they were all prisoners of war,
and that they should return their answer in a quarter of an hour,
which he promised to perfoiTa on the word and honour of a (Gentle-

man and gave his hand thereupon. The time being expired and
Capt. Carr not returned, thej- sent to the fort to know why an
answer was not sent ; Capt. Manning and Capt. Lovelace replied
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Aug. 2.

Virginia.

Aug. 4.

Janie^ River
Viriginia.

Aug. 6.

that they had gentlemen there to make conditions, to which their

(General "answered, " Dit is de dree mael deij heb speld the Gaeck,"

and so commanded them to treck up and give no quarter. So

marching towards the fort till they came near Mr. Tan Ruijven's

door, they espied Mr. Sharpe coming in haste towards them with a

paper in his hand, whereupon they made a halt. In all this time

Capt. Carr never came with his message nor has he been seen since.

The Articles brought by Mr. Sharpe were (1 ) that the officers and

soldiers should march out with arms, colours flying, and drums

beating : (2) that the fort should be delivered to the Dutch ; (3) that

the officers and soldiers should caixy away their goods without

hindrance : these articles were read in Dutch to CoL Calvert and

other commanders with him in the broad way near and towards the

fort where Mr. Sharpe found Mr. Lovelace and Mr. Gibbs prisoners

at the head of the regiment. Col. Calvert took the articles and

after some capitulations put them in his pocket and engaged with

his hand on his breast that upon the word and honour of a gentle-

man they should be punctually performed, and the next morning,

confirmed the same, saj'ing that they were to be prisoners of war
which none of them were sensible o^ it being only communicated to

Capt. Carr, who immediately thereupon absented himself without

giving them the least notice thereof, two of which articles were

perfoi-med that night Signed, John Manning, Dudley Lovelace,

Tlios. Lovelace. Endorsed, Capt. Manning's papers about New
York. .5 pp. ICol Popers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 52.]

1123. Tho. Lndwell to (the Committee of Trade and Plantations).

Encloses their last laws and levies {see ante, Xo. 932 ). Account of

tlieir being lately invaded by eight Holland men-of-war, fiom 30

to 46 guns each .ship, and a fire ship, Commanders, Jacob Binkes

and Cornells Evertscn, and of the tight which lasted above four

hours, in which they took and burnt eleven ships. Begs their

Lordships' protection for a poor distre.ssed people. Eecommends
the bearer, a nephew to Sir Herbert Price, and Lieutenant of one of

the men of-war here, who behaved with extraordinary courage. 1 p.

Frinted in Xea: York DocamenU, III., 204. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXX., Xo. 53 : see aim Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XCIV., p. 172-173.]

1124. ^Vm. Sherwood to " my much honoured friend Sir Joseph

Williamson, at Whitehall. ' Cannot let the opportimity of John
Eiehards going to England pass without acknowledgment of hus

continued favours and his letter of 14 August, which came to hand,

per my wife, the 18 April last, and was as welcome as air to

jirisoners. The late invasion on 12 July by the Dutch will 1>e at

large signified to the King by the Governor's Declaration. The
beaier hereof will give a perfect account of it, and John Weldon
will give him a copv of the Governor's answei-s to several inquiries.
'•' Rec^. Oct. 14." \ p. \Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 54.]

1125. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Order to the

Trea.surer to pay to Benjamin Dweight 68/. 16s. 7^d., for accommo-
dation of the President and Council at their public meeting up to
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3rd July last, and to report upon Mr. Dweight's accounts during the

time of the Grand Sessions. 1 p. {Col. Entry Bl:, Xo. XI., 240.]

Aug. 11-23. 1126. Votes of the General Assembly convened at St. George'.s,

Bermudas, 11 August, and adjourned to 14 October 1673. The
Company's proposals for a joint stock in their last general letter

cannot in the least measure conduce to the well being of the island
;

the failure of the previous joint stock for whale-fishing a sufficient

beacon to warn them. After careful inquirj' they repudiate chai-ges

of profaneness, drunkenness, uncleanness, and other licentious

courses of life, and moreover cannot but conclude that the terming
us as irreligious and irrational, profane, and refractory, and the

hopeful issues of our bodies, which are dearer to us than our lives,

we mean the )'0uth of our country, opprobriously nicknamed spawns
and j'oung fry, is no less than a Machiavellian design of some
interested persons to wrap us in a bear's skin and with the dogs of

cruelty to devour us. But if such false calumniations were time,

which the}' contradict, no wonder the people perish when their

teaclicrs are removed and alienated from them. The Companj-
exact from them contrary to his Majesty's Lettere Patents one-

third of the whole product of their commodity, and will render no
account, but continually cry debt. But that tliej' may appear

guiltless before God and man, they present for the Company's
Confirmation, an Act against vice and immoralitj', as well as several

other Acts which are put to the vote and pa.ssed. They complain of

the loss incurred by the inhabitants by the late and irregular

arrival of the magazine ship, and praj' that it may not be despatched

later than August or September. They have enacted that no
person buy or sell tobacco of tlie growth of the year before the

10th Novembei-, on pain of forfeiture ; they present the intoler-

able extortions and combinations of the factoi"s, and pass an Act to

permit free trade in the previous j^ear's tobacco if no magazine
ship arrive before the 10th ilarch for carrjang it away. Pray that

the Court and Assistants in London, and all persons concerned in

judgment on themselves and their estates, ma}', with the rest of

the officers, take the appointed oath that no order from the Court

at home may enforce them to sufier any pain, penalty, damage, or

forfeiture without a legal trial in the islands by 12 of their peers
;

that officers in the islands, excepting the Governor during the time

of his Government, be liable to action for wrongs or damages ; that

no person presume to demand the unjust imposition of one pennj'

per lb. on all tobaccos coming from the island, that no person plead

by Bill, or be obliged to give answer in writing, but that all pleading

be as in said book of laws is provided ; and that the SliL-ritf have
])ower to hear, determine, and grant execution for debts not above the

value of 20s. ; that they have received 20 barrels as a gift fi-om His

Majesty, and but 10 from the Company. These Acts and grievances

to be forthwith published in the several parish churches, and that

in consideration that the magazine ship is allotted to stay but

40 days ; the Assembly adjourn to the 21st inst. That all agents

receive in their rents by the 26th November, and all factors their
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debts by the 31st December, or be debarred from impleading for

that year. That the export of oranges, potatoes, or any other fruits

of the island (tobacco excepted), be in cedar boxes
; against making

paths over other men's lands
;
penalty of lOl. to any person leaving

sails and oars in his boat or outhouse at night, which facilitate

robbery and the lunning away of slaves ; against stripping the

public lands of timber and fire-wood by Commanders of the

magazine ships. Any person refusing his actual service to His
Majesty, the Company, or country, shall pay reasonable satisfaction

to the person chosen in his stead ; that all persons chosen to serve

as Assembly men or Jurors have their necessary charges defrayed

by their tribe or parish ; and that ships coming to tLe island

for refreshment only, pay no port chiirges, save pilotage, and toUage

for water and wharfage. Report of the Committee of Inquiry of

the Assemblj", as to the defects and wants of King's Castle, vSouth-

ampton Fort, Smith's Fort, and Padget's Fort. Whereas His
Majesty is engaged in a bloody war against the United Provinces,

whatever goods and moneys belonging to the public are in the

hands of the Sherifi' shall be forthwith laid out in the repair of the

(^astle and forts, and other public charges. No ships belonging to

the inhabitants sailing out of port to be obliged to take pilots
;

that the 100 acres or four shares of land allotted to Anthony Jenouf,

Sheriff, by the Company's printed book of law.s, be forthwith laid

out ; that any person going aboard a ship within seven days of her

arrival and buying up any goods above the value of lOl., be

pi-oceeded against as a regrator, forestaller, and ingrosser ; the rents,

and profits of glebe lands, where there is no Minister, to go to

defray public charges, and their timber to Toe protected. All

penalties (above the value of 5s.) to be receivsed by the Sheriff and
disjjosed of by order of the Governor and Council for the use of the

country ; to give account thereof to the Assembly, and allow

himself 2s. in the pound. This Act limited to the time of this present

Governor, Sir John Heydon. The Assembly adjourned to the

14th October at the Church in Padgett's Tribe.

23 August. Names of the Deputy-Governor, Council, and As-

sembly, viz. :—J. Heydon, D.G. ; Henry Tucker, Senr. ; Richard

Woolrich, Henry Moore, John Hubbard, John Wainwnght, Senr.
;

Thomas Wood, Jonathan Turner, Senr. ; Thoma.s Lecraift, Cornelius

White, Sec. :—Charles Whetenhall, Speaker ; John Bristow, Junr.

;

Samuel Brangman, Buaz Sharp, Thomas Shaw, James Farmer, John
Welch, Thomas Stow, John Squire, John Hutchins, Richard Hanger,

George Hubbard, William Milborn, Lawrence Dill, John Cox, John
Somei-sall, Seni-. ; Edward Sherlock, Senr. ; Robert Dickenson, St.

George Tucker, Thomas Kersey, Edward Chaplain, George Bascomb,

William Basden, Phillip Lea, John Rawlins, Senr. ; Nicholas

Thornton, John Arthur, John Stow, Ricliard Jennins, Richard

Deniston, Severn Vicars, William Righton, Senr. ; Thomas Hall,

Georg Ball, John Morrice, Senr; Will. Burch, Thomas Forster,

Richard Mathelin, Nathaniel Butterfield, and Hamond John.sbn,

Clerk of the As.sembly.
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Petition of the Assembly to the Company of the Somers Islands
Complain that althoogh several Assemblies have presented the
aggrievances of these islands, they could never find any redress of
the burdens and impositions laid on them through self-interested

persons to their almost ruin, contrary to the King's Patent, and the
Book of Laws printed in 1622, whereby the Company is obliged
and provision made to defray the pubKc charges and provide
ammunition, ministers and colony servants, which continually have
been wanting ; for till his Majesty supplied them by this magazine
ship there were not two rounds of jwwder in the colony, though
there has been extorted from them near four times the value of their
public charges : they have no accovmt of the disposal of their own
monies ; though there ought to be five ministers in the island they
have but one ; the public lands are disposed of contrary- to his
Majesty's Patents, and by the Company's last lettei-s they are
commanded to build a fort at their o^vll chai-ges, though thev are
so impoveiished they cannot do so They therefore present their
aggiievances and sevei-al Acts for their approbation, desirinc to
acknowledge their obligation to some of the honourable part of the
Company, who have also been abused by some of the trading partv,
and on" bended knee-*, for God, his Majesty, and the Island's sake
beseech them to confirm their Acts and relieve their aggrievances :

to succour them speedily with holy, able, peaceable, and painful
labourers in the AS'ord and truth, that they may not have their
souls ruined, though their bodies and estates have been enslaved

;

and that the treasury and husbandrj- of tlie Company mav not le
in the hands of any persons of the trading party. 1673, Ausjus': 11.

Petition of the Assembly to Anthony Earl of Shaftesburv,
Governor *of the Company. Have a firm hope that as another
Moses for the deliverance of the oppressed the Lord has appointed
his Honom-, which they experienced when he moved his Majesty to
send them a plentiful proportion of ammunition

; present their com-
plaints and acts for redress, together with a petition to his Majesty,
-the presenting or retarding whereof is left to his Honours wisdom,
that if they be hindered of their redress his Majestj- may take them
into his protection ; for they conceive that on strict inquiry his
Honour will find that some persons desiring their own interest
against the common good, have infi-inged his Majesty and the
Comp.nny's Laws, to their great oppression, if not utter ruin.

Petition of the Assembly of the Somers Islands to the Kinc.
Eefer to the grant by Patent of 29th June 161.5 to the first Pro-
prietors, who made several wholesome laws printed in 1622,
whereby they were obliged to maintain the public charc^es out of
the public lands ; since which, part of the interest of the islands
has been alienated amongst some few traders and mechanics, who,
for self interest, have infringed his Majesty and the Company's
Laws, imposing arbitrary commands, forbidding trade for anything
sent but what is in their ship which is but once a year, enhancino
their goods to such rates that they have the island commodities for
almost nothing, and unjustly taxing their tobacco to one-thinl of its

value or more, amounting to four times the value of the public char<Tes

U 31912. K K
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for which they were to supply ammunition and ministers, yet they
have but one minister, and ammunition in proportion till his

Majesty bountifully supplied them, and made them further happy
by commanding the continuance of their truly worthy (Deputy)
Governor Sir Jolin Haydou. Wherefore they earnestly implore his

Majesty's assistance, their great necessities compelling them to seek

redi-ess from his Majesty by the hand of their Honourable Governor
the Earl of Shaftesbiuy, who can more particularly inform his

Majesty of their deplorable condition. Endorsed, " Votes of the

Assembly 1673, with a Petition Read Oct. 21, 1679." Together,

15 pp. General Sir J. H. Lefroy lias printed an abstract of this

document which he describes as " most irregular in fonn, grievances

and enacting clauses being mixed up without any distinction."

Memorials ofthe Bermudas II. 382 et seq. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX.,
No. O.5.]

Aug. 13. 1127. Lord Shaflesbuiy to [Stephen] Bull. He has behaved so

Exeter House, ^ell as a planter in the coimtry and in the government as Shaftes-

bury's Deputy, though for unavoidable reasons he bestowed his

deputation on Mr. Mathew's, yet to let him know it was not through
disesteem he has got Lord Cornbury to choose Bull his deputy.

Cannot but take especial notice of his acquaintance among and
interest with the Indians, however it may be discountenanced by
some there, looks on as very wisely done and very agreeable to oui-

design which is to get and continue the fi-iendship and assistance of

the Indians and make them useful without force or injury. Should

be ver^' glad that all the tribes of Indians round about had each an
Englishman for their Cassique. [SlMfteshury Papers, Section IX.,

Bundle iS, Xo. 55, p. 136.]

Aug. ? 1128. Memorial of Col. Morgan to the Kin cr. In obedience to

his Majesty s commands by Lord Ai-lington and promise concerning

Jamaica, has set down what he thinks convenient for the present

security of that place, viz. :—That his Majesty will order a fifth

rate fiigate for his transportation, and give the merchants of that

place leave to send a ship of 26 guns with but 30 seamen and one-

third of them foreigners, and to carry such necessaries as his Majesty

shall send at a very easy rate. That his Majesty will let them have

for the two new batteries on Port Royal 20 iron guns, viz., 10 demi
and 10 whole culverm, with powder, shot, and all other necessaries

belonging. Conceives these things very necessary to be forthwith

sent for the preservation of the Island, and the chief harbour and
magazine there. Endorsed," S&msiiQa,. Coll. Morgan, 1673." \ p.
{Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 56.]

Aug. 12. 1129. Lt.-Gov. Sir Thos. Lj-nch, to Sec. Sir Joseph Williamson.
Jamaica. Hearty thanks for his three letters by these King's ships, which are

not less kind for being short, for with his vast employment wonders

he writes at all. Believes that before this can come to hand the

King will have chosen the best minister for the greatest negocia-

tion, and he will have concluded the peace, which seems to them
impossible, the English, French, and Dutch interests seeming alto-
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gether incompatible. Nothing could have so much surprised Lynch
as the false representations of his putting the Dutch pirate to death,
and that his friends should think he needed a pardon for doino-
wliat all laws of God and man require and will justify ; does not
find that either friends or enemies thought of suspending their
censures till he was heard. Remits to his Lordship exemplifications
of the whole proceedings, and will send copy by Robothome, and
hopes he will be as ready to do him right in clearing his innocency. as
he was to do him favour when he thought him guilty. Knows he
will consider the King is ill served in discouraging the only person
that has resolutelj' obej'ed him in these Indies. His Lordship has
likewise accounts of their losses by the Spaniards and all news of
these parts. Will serve Mr. Bates to his power, and has furnished
him with 20?. of the 100/. he gives him credit for, which he desires
him to pa}' to Thos. Duck. Mr. Bates is now bound on the frigate
to Havanua, and at return will write, having then leisure and
matter. Endorsed, pur " G. Spilsby, Commander of his Majesty's
Catch Eaglet. Rec. 14 November 1G73." U Pp. \Col. Papers,
Vol. XXX., N-Q. 57.]

Aug. 12. 1130. Lieut.- Governor Sir Thos. Lynch to Dr. Benj. Woi-sley.
Jamaica. Hag given account of receipt of letters from the Council and himself,

and lieartily thanks him for all, and for this by the Portland and
Dr. Trapham. Hopes Spillsberj^ will saj^ Worsley's recommendations
have been obeyed in his respect, and cannot doubt his parts will do
a great deal of honour to the island, to "Worsley and to the Royal
Society who expect solutions to all inquiries that can be made to
which he will contribute as far as lies in his power. Had his letter

of January, but none from his Majestj^ or Lord Ai-lino-ton of that
month ; but has now, which has more troubled and sui-prised him
than anything that ever happened to him, for he cannot imagine by
what malice or artifice his proceedings against the pirate Johnson
have been so disguised that the King should wholly disapprove of
them. Advised Sir Joseph that he called the Council and consulted
lawyers that nothing might be done illegally or rashly ; which lie

thought sufficient in so notorioxis a ca.se, wherein all indifferent

people would have given more credit to his integrity and judgment
than to the malicious infoi luations of criminals and enemies. Sends
his Lordship copies of tlie proceedings, and has oi'dered a friend to

put them into Worsle3''s hands, for would have his name white at
Villiers House, how black soever Sir T[hos]. M[odyford]'s parti-

zans have made it on the Exchange. Is sure he will cortsider it is

not for the King's interest he sliould be so traduced, for by the
account given of the Assembl}- he will judge here are people that
need not so many encouragements to be obstinate and factious.

Knows not what to say to the Council's exceptions to their Acts,
they being rather formed to the particular usage of these part*, than
assimilated to tlie laws of England ; nor can they ever have laws if

some deference be not made to the judgment and reason of tiie

Govei'nor, Council, and Assembly ; for few amongst them can oive

reasons for divei-s of those laws. Urged upon the Assembly the

K K 2
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necessity of enabling some one to solicit for them, but it was as ill

approved as the building of fortifications. A good intelligent gent,

of the Council is coming for England -with some of the next ships,

and it's possible tbey may oblige him to wait on the Lords, and
give satisfaction to anything that can be scrupled. Meantime the

Council had better suspend the passing of the laws than correct any
part of them ; for many things that may seem unreasonable there

are absolutely necessary here Supposes the gi-eat things the

Council have to consider are whether these laws preserve his

Majesty's prerogative and sufficiently improve his revenue, but of the

rest they are hardly coinpetent judges. Thanks him for the copies of

the memorials presented to the Spanish Ministers ; but if to be

negociated in Spain, they will be paid when aU good works are in the

world to come. Has now remitted liis Lordship a new edition to the

former account of losses, and hopes they will cry so loud that they

must be heard, and that the King will let tliem take, if the

Spaniards will not give, satisfaction ; to him they seem the most
ungrateful and senseless people in the world. The Portland goes to

Havanna to demand satisfaction for -5 vessels taken on the coast of
Yucatan, and one Cooke the advice ship he sent on the arrival of the

Eaglet. Is hugely obliged for his marginal note; this employment
must give him one occasion to thank him, or he will abjui-e it, and
not serve longer unless per duris, for it's incredible yet true that

what he has is not sufficient to make him live and gratify his friends

and yet coveted by men of the gi-eatest quality. But believes the

King will make it worthy of these noble pretenders, and they will

come wlien there is either war or peace, and not when there are

neither customs nor prizes, .ships nor trade, and by turns has been
forced to disoblige the whole world, since the liing and Ministers are

not pleased with him. But people are very healthful and seem
content, the weather seasonable, and all hugely rejoiced with these

two ships, which he telis them,, they receive from his Majesty's

grace at the Council's instance ; and all conclude themselves happj'

and .safe under the care of such wise patriots. Indorsed, "p his

ilajestv. Catch Eaglet q Dios g<i." 3 py>. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX.,
No. 58.]

August 14. 1131. The President and Coimcil of Barbadoes to (the Council
Barbadocs. for Trade and Plantations). "Wrote 2bth Mav, bv Capt. Wni. Poole,

of RMS. St. David. By theire of 14th March to Lord Wil-
loughby, lately received, find their Lordships had not received

account of his success at Tobago. The Dutch sunendered by
treaty the island to his Majesty on the enclosed articles : the forts

and buildings are destroyed, the white men had liberty to depart

;

and the negroes and all goods were the soldiers' reward, of which
there were near 600 landmen, besides seamen. Our forces having
laid all things waste returned, and reported that several negroes
had betaken themselves to the woods : whereupon his Excellency
sent a small vessel with 30 landmen to hunt fur and biing them
with some remains of plunder ; at least one third of the.se were
French who had lived at Tobago under the Dutch, and tendered
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tbemselves as guides, but being armed to pursue the blacks, they

betook themselves to the woods and returned not, so the Com-
mander returned without the negroes. Are informed that the

Caribbee Indians, who came to glean the remains of plunder have
taken those blacks, and slain those runagate French. Presume the

island is so laid waste as to hinder all settlements there during this

war, but if anj nation presume to make any beginnings, will

endeavour to destroy them. To leave a small garrison had been to

render them a prey to the Dutch, and therewith lose his ilajesty's

title, and a garrison able to hold it against the Dutch is more than

thej- can maintain ; deem it the only way to preserve hL^ ilajesty's

right to keep it a waste. Have had little opportunity to consider

the instructions to his Excellency, more than what concerns the

militia and defence of the island ; t6 enable them wherein have
established an excise on liquors, which in this time of war, they
doubt will fall much short of defiraying the charge of the fortifications

they have in haad. Have made no other law since his Excellency's

death, nor found out any way for the payment of their public debt.

Some have proposed a land and poll tax, but have deserted those

thoughts finding ti.e planter already mightUy impoverished, and
many to have quitted the island by reason of the great charge of

fortifications and military duties. Hope by next conveyance to

answer all his late Excellency's instructions. Desire some gun-
powder, their store being small, and much of it Ixid. Stores and
pro^•isions for the St. David and Grarland have lately arrived in two
merchant ships, Peter Hales and Richard North, masters.

1131. I. The Council of Barbadoes to Commissioners of the Xavj-.

Have received their letter of 27th March to his late

Excellency, with Chartered parties and Bills of Lading,

and as the SL David is returned for England, and the

Garland gone to New England, have ordered those pro-

visions to be landed and surveyed, also what Hales and
North have embezzled or spoiled, for which they presume
the Conamissioners will have satisfaction. Endorsed by
Locke, " Read at a Comt^e« of the Council, 21 Oct. 73."

34 pp. \Cd. Papeis, Vol. XXX., Xo-s. 50, -59, L See al^
Col. Entry Bk\Xo. XCir., 167-169.]

Aug. 14. 1132. Sir Peter Colleton to (Sec. Lord Arlington). Sent account
Barbadovs. last month of the actions of the Dutch at the Leeward Isles.

The 5th inst. arrived Capt. Peter Wroth, brother to Sir John
Wroth of Kent, who, commissioned by Col. Stapleton had been
seeking purchase in the Dutch plantations of Gtiiana. He reports

their con>iition at Surinam to be verv weak, which is augmented
by their divisions, as wiU be seen by enclosed depositions. Believes

the French, invited by their weakness and the value of the plunder,

had attempted Surinam ere now, had they not wanted victuals

;

if they take it and carry the great number of negroes and
implements for making sugar to theii- own plantations, it will be a
great addition to them. Proposes SOO men though a much le>.s

number might take it but cannot foresee what assistance the
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L)ulcL may liave from the Arawaca Indians their friends, their

own negi'oes, or the meaner sort of English planters, whose con-

dition is much mended by them, or how they may strengthen

themselves from the garrisons of Berbice, Issakebe (Essequibo), and
Baruma. If the Kinw will be at the charge of about three months
%'ictuals, shipping, and small arms and ammunition, will himself

raise men and officers inured to the climate and acquainted with

tlie place, who are impatient to put the French on the design.

When he meets the Council on this subject, has only hLs own vote

with the rest. The soldiers will expect share of the plunder

usually allowed to adventurers without pay. Endorsed by Locke
"Barbados 21 Octob'' 1673. Bead at a Committee of the Council."

Encloses,

1132. I. Deposition of Capt. Peter Wroth sworn before Sir P,

Colleton, .5th August 1673. About 12th May Dept. made
the coast of Guiana in the Little Kitt, 20 tons, 6 guns,

30 men, and ha\-ing notice from Indians that there

were English and Dutch inhabitants of Surinam turtling

at the Three Creeks, he went and surprised seven of them,

who said they expected him, having had intelligence by
way of Martinique from a Jew named Luis Dias who
owns Quomoka plantation in Surinam, and had blocked

up Mud Creek which they knew he was acquainted with
;

that there were in the river the St. Patrick, 2 other

Dutch men-of-war of 30 and 24 guns, a victualler and a
fireship, which next spring tide intended to go to Virginia

to do what mischief they could ; that they landed in

Surinam 100 men, two months victuals and paj' for the

gan-ison of the fort, and ammunition ; that the inhabitants

were divided among themselves, as well the Dutch as

Dutch and English, and that on any report of English

ships on the coast, the principal English inhabitants

were kept prisoners in the fort ; that there were 300
Dutch inhabitants able to bear arms, and many of the

English were dead but those that remained had much
increased their stock of negroes and cattle, the Dutch
affording them very cheap ; that there were 7,000 to

1 2,000 negroes ; and that English and Dutch were very
sickly and died very fast. Dept. then sailed past Suri-

nam, taking a sloop, to Isakebe, ats Demerara, where he
was ambuscaded and lost some men, and thence to the

Caribbs in Amecouza River, where he victualled, and
arrived at Barbadoes this day. In margin, " 21*^' Oct.

1073. Read at the Commt**."'

1132. II. Deposition of John Madder. Has lived 15 years in

Surinam, and catching turtle 30 leagues to windward of

Surinam, was with five more taken prisoner by Capt.

Peter Wroth in May last. When he left Surinam there

might be 200 EngUsh and 300 Dutch, and 5,000 or 6,000

negroes. The Dutch had ver}- plentifully supplied the

colony with negi'oes, the usual price being for a good negro
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2,400 lb. sugar. These 12 months past they have been
often alarmed, and then always command the chief of the
English into the fort. There is great hatred between the
Caribbee Indians and the Dutch. In mar-gin, "21 Octo*>r

1673. Read at the Commtee." Together, 5 pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXX., Xos. 60, CO I., IL ; see also Col. £ntry
BL, Xo. XCir., 163-166.]

Aug. 14. 1133. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Letters to the
Council of Plantations, Lord Arlington, kc, produced by Col.

Henrj- Walrond, approved and ordered to be sent. Mem. that
care be taken to pay the gunners and matrosses of the several

forts. Commissioners appointed for sale of the damnified pro-
visions brought for his Majesty's ships for ready money, viz.,

bread at 12s. 6 J., per cwt., and to report the condition of other
provisions. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk:, JVa. XL, 250.]

Aug. 23. 1134. Warrant to prepare a Eill to pass the Great Seal con-
Whitehall, taining a grant to George Thomburgh, of Barbadoes, of the

Offices of Chief Clerk and Register and Sole Examiner of the
Court of Chancery there during life, with power to execute
same by deputy, together with all fees and profits thereto belong-
ing; also to take into his custody and safely keep all records

and papers whatsoever to said offices beloncring. [Dom. Eatnj Bk.,

Chas. II., Vol. XXXVI., pp. 273-274.]

Aug. 26. 1135. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered on
report of the Commissioners for survev-ing his Majesty's pro-
\-isions, that the flour, peas, currants, oatmeal, 4 casks of decayed
beef and jiork, and the damaged bread, sent for the St David
and Garland, be foi-thwith sold at the best price for ready money.

i p. ICol. Entry Bk., Xo. XL, 250-251.]

Aug. 29. 1136. Petition of John Smith, son and executor of English
Smith, late planter in Nevis, to the King. Recites his former
petition [see ante, Xo. 1107]. Prays an order to the Governor of
Nevis to award restitution to petitioner for the present, and that
said Thomas, being now in England and about to transplant
himself to New England, may be summoned to appear before
his Majesty to make good his title to said cattle if he can,

petitioner being ready to put in security as his Majesty shall

think fit, to abide judgment and answer all costs. In margin,
" Reel and read in Council, Au?. 29, 73." 1 p. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXX., No. 61.]

Aug. 30. 1137. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Ordered, upon
St. Jago. reading a record of a trial in BB. between Abel Dean and Wm.

Dives, and lately remitted by Mi-. Dean in pursuance of an
order made here by his Excellency and Council, September 26th,

1672, ordered that the effects remain no longer arrested in Capt
Anthony Swymmer's hands, and that those concerned for Mr.
Dives be referred to common law. A proposal of his Excellency
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to employ the two frigates -with other vessels to attack Cara5ao
or some other Dutch Colonv, debated and adjourned to 6th

September. 1 f. yCol. Entry BL, No. XXXV., 354-3.5.5.]

Aug. 31. 1138. Governor Leverett to Sec. Lord Arlington. The enclosed

-
Boston. gives an account of the imexpected and unhappy loss of New York

and that countiy, whether by treachery or negligence has not t*)

resolve himself in, but doubts somethinjc of both. Has certain in-

telligence since the receipt of the enclosed, that Albany surrendered

on the same terms. It was expected Col. Lovelace would have kept
himself out of the enemy's hand, that the country might have been
improved, who was ready to rise for reducing that place, but by
one of their Dutch Domine's he was collogued with, whereby they

got him in for- three days, and before those were out the inhabitants

laid an-ests upon him for debts, so that time lapsed, the Dutch
captains declared that he had liberty (paying his debts) within six

weeks to depart the country, they having seized his estate before

;

so that they keep him and, it's said, intend him for Holland.
Several of the towns of Lonsr Island and of Governor Cartwrisjht's

government are come into them. They are at work to repair the

defects of caiTiages and platforms (too much neglected before),

expecting recruits from England to their settling if not prevented.

Apologise for giving his lordship such trouble. Endorsed, received

from Mr. Richards 11 September, 1G78. Encloses,

1138. 1. Col. Lovelace to Governor Wintbrop. Received at New-
haven the unwelcome news of the Dutch approach before

New York ; was not in the piace ; they appeared at

first with ten sail, afterwards seventeen
;

yesterday

about .5 or 6 o'clock they stormed it, a hot dispute it

seems it wa-s ; how the success was, cannot as yet learn

;

they have breakfasted on all his sheep and cattle on
Staten Island ; is hastening as fast as he can to make
one, and doubts not but to give a good account of it. Win-
throp's gentlemen have formed a post from Mr. Richbell's

to Winthorp, asks him to let it be continued for inteUi-

gence ; it will be neces.sary to form a militia, for if it

should miscarry they might not radicate long ; is yet out
of their power, and is hastening over to Long Island to

raise the militia there. 31 July 1673.

113S. II. Edward Palmes to Governor Leverett. Had intelligence

from Hartford to ililford that New York was taken
Wednesday last [July 30], with the loss of one man on each
side. The fleet consisted of 20 ships and a galliot. The
armv landed were about SOO men ; it is said thev gave
good quarter, but what particulars was not j-et known.
New London, 3 August.

1138. m. The relation of Robert Hodge that came from Southhold
on Long Island, Aug. 6. Taken at Boston, 11 Aug. Gives
an account of the capture of the fort by the Dutch,
6 August.
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113S. IV. Intelligence from New York by one from Stanford. On
tbe 6th inst., there came four men from New York, two
of them were taken at Virginia, and came in the fleet to

New York, from whence they made their mistake, and
aflirmed that the English fleet at Virginia saw the Dutch
fleet riding at the mouth of their bay, and supposed
them to be a fleet from England come to convoy them
home, on which they came to the Dutch, who took eight

and burnt five, the rest escaped ; the sloop wherein were
Capt. James Cartwright and ilr. Hopkins^came to the

Dutch, conceiving it to be an English fleet, and were taken
by them ; Capt. Cartwright and his wife were set on shore

in Virginia,but tbey brought Mr. Hopkins with the sloop to

the Manhattan. This man saith that he heard the General
demand of the master of the slix>p, Samuel Davis, what
force thev had at New York, and told him if he would
deal faithfully with him, he would give him his sloop and
cargo again ; the sloop's master replied that in the space

of three hours the Governor, Lovelace, cotdd raise -5,000

men, and 150 piece of ordnance mounted, fit for sei-^-ice

upon the wall : on this the Dutch General said, " If this

be true, I will give you your sloop and cargo and never
see them," then he inquired of Mr. Hopkins, who told

him there might be between CO and SO men in the fort,

and in three or fotir days' time they might raise three or
four hundred men, and that there were 30 or 36 pieces of

ordnance upon the walls that a shot or two would shake
them out of their carriages ; then all their cry was for

2sew York, to which plac-e they came, and this captive saw
them land by the Governor's orchard about 600 men, and
of these he thought they had not above 400 guns, some
had pistols, some sword?, some half-pikes, and he was very
confident there could not be above 1,200 fighting men in

the whole fleet, not above 1,000 in all ; there were but 7
ships that came from Holland (the rest, prizes they had
taken), and 2 Generals, one wears the flag eight days,
then the other wears it eight days ; they are not
pirivateers, but commissioned by the State to make spoil

where they could ; they brought 100 Frenchmen oS" from
Surinam and burnt it, and left none there. One other of
the above-said four men reports, that when Capt. BeiTy
came to the fort upon the account of surrendering, Mr.
Hopkins told him that his business was done, also that on
August 2, al>out 2 o'clock, he saw one of the Generals cr©

over to Long Island in his row-boat, with the Orange
flag and trumpet to Governor Lovelace, which, after
some discourse, went with them straight into the castle
and that Mr. John Sellick going from Stanford to Lonjj
Island for boards in a small catch was captured by the
Dutch.
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Sept. L
Boston.

Sept. 3.

Boston.

1138. V. Examinations taken before Nathan Gold of one of the

corporals of the garrison, and of the boatswain of Mr.
llullin's ship, lately taken by the Dutch. 6 August.

1138. VI. Proclamation of the Commanders and Coui-t martial of

the ships of war, in the service of the States-General and
the Prince of Orange. Declare their intention to govern
the inhabitants as true and faithful subjects, provided

they undertake nothing in prejudice of the present

government, and their resolution to all the English towns
upon Long Island and to Southampton in particular, that

they should send two deputies to take the oath of

allejriance, and to bring the constable's staves and colours,

the deputies to appear on the 11th and 12th inst., if possi-

ble. Signed Cornelius Everson, Jacob Binks. Fort
William Frederick, 14 Aug.

1138. VII. Nathan Gold to Governor Winthrop. Account of the

proceedings of the Dutch. The bearer, [John] Sellick,

can give a particular account. The General Lovelace is

not at York, and has free egress and regress. They
sent 1.50 soldiers for fort Albany about Tuesday last,

8 August. Endorsed, 21 Oct. 1G73. Read in the Com-
mittee. Printed in Nev: York Documents, III., 198-205.
11 pp. {Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xos. 62, 62 l.-vii.]

1139. Duplicate of the preceding letter, in original, and copies

of the enclosures. Endorsed, For the Eight Hon. the Lord
Arlington, kc, these present at Whitehall from Xew England for

his Majesty's special service, hast hast, post hast, London, Rochell

the 14 of October 1G7.S. Received the fA and sent forward by
your honour's most humble servant Andi'ew Stuckey k, Co. Reed.

from Mr. Richards, 11 Sept. 1678. 7 'pP- i^'c^- Papers, Vol.

XXX., Xos. 03, 63 i.-vii. See also Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XCIV,
143-1 .50.]

1140. Extract of a letter to Mr. Harwood. Account of the

arrival of the Dutch before ?^ew York, and the surrender of the

fort, which is a shame and derision to their English nation as

hath not been heard of; for such a place that was so well fitted

to defend themselves and offend their enemy, as to open their

gates to let in their enemies ; as if their Englishmen had lost

all their spirits, so the near approach of so potent an enemy
hath alarmed the whole country. Are putting them.selves in a

posture as to be ready to defend the country, but are in no
capacitj" to send .shipping, for they have them not that is able

to reduce it by sea, nor have they done injury to any of the

plantations adjacent, nor taken away any of their vessels. The
United Colonies have all agi-eed as cne man, and resolve if they
offer an}' abuse to have reparation. Do not hear of any English-

men estates sequestered as yet, but Deslaveil's and Lovelace's,

who were then both absent, but many will be great sufferers.
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Endorsed by John Locke. Pnnted in New Torh Documents, III.,

20-5-6. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 64.]

Sept 3. 114L ilinutes of the Coimcil of Barbadoes. Ordered that
the Assembly be desired to alter the preamble of their orders,

and say, or>lered by the President, Council, and Assembly, and
not by the Assembly only; and that the Commissioners for dis-

posing of the perishing provisions sent for his Majesty's ships,

accept sugar at S-^. per cwt. where monev cannot be had. i p.
[Cd. Enirj Bk., No. XI., 251.]

Sept. 6. 1142. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Upon petition of
the inhabitants of the Precincts of the Magotty to be taken out of
the parish of St. John's, te, ordered that as to all public duties

taxes, and levies which concern th^ church or poor, they shall

continue still annexed to said parish ; but that, for the con-
veniency of carrying goods, they shall be annexed to the Pre-
cincts of Sixteen Mile Walk as to their paths and highways, on
equal terms with the inhabitants there, and exempted fix)ra any
contribution to the making of old or new ways in or to the
Precincts of Guinaboa ; and the justices and surveyors of the
highways in said Precincts of Sixteen Mile Walk and the Magotty,
are empowered to compel the inhabitants of the latter to assist

with hands and money in repairing the highways froxxx the
Magotty through Sixteen mile walk to town ; and the Governor
and Council recommend to CoL Coape and the justices and vestry-
men of St. John's, to consider of the most equal and easiest

way for la_>"ing their taxes, so that no person may be aggrieved
or oppresse<i by them. On information that by the death of
Lieut.-CoL Robt. Freeman there was no person remaining in the
island with any power to lojfc after Mr. Rich. Pacv's interests,

ordered that Capt. Reginald Wilson receive the rents for the
houses at Port Royal, gi^ing security to answer the effects to
him or his attorneys. On petition of Messrs. Sam. Lewis and
William Gibbons, ordered that Thomas Matthews be empowered
to take account from Dan. Jordan of the estate of Thomas Shutt,
deceased, and make return thereof to the Governor as ordinary.
Oniered that a patent be drawn in the names of the justices of
the parish of St. Katherine and their successors, to hold a fair

twice everj- year at St. Jago de la Vega, on 10th of Xovember
and 10th of May, the protits to be accounted to the vestry by the
Gustos Rotulorum, and be disposed of to the tise of the parish.
Ordered that in everj- paiish entries be made of the .sale of all

horses and cattle with the Clerk of the Court for said Precincts,

with vouchers according to the custom of England, and that no
person's property shall be extinguished unless by such sale so
recorded ; and the Clerks of said Courts are empowered to demand
12'?. for ever}- such entry and no more. ^ pp. [Col. Entry Bk
No. XXXV.. 355-357.]

20 Sept. 1143. Wm. DerveU to Robert WooUy. New York was taken
Boeton. by the absence of CoL Lovelace, through whose neglect and the
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treacliery of Capt. Manninc^, -vrho was left Commander-in-Chief,
the place was delivered up to Cornelius E-\'erson and Jacob Binkes
without articles, as appears, for most English lost all, only seme
lew that take their oaths, that are inhalitants, to be true to the

States of Holland. ^U his father-in-law's state and his were
seized and made prize of, the reason they give is that his father-

in-law is the Duke of York's Auditor, and his is lost because he
lived in the colony. They have already canied away of his

160 hhds. of tobacco, 30 tons of logwood, 1-t tons of braziletta,

and To baiTels of oiL His father-in-law is going home a prisoner

for Holland, and has lost about 2,000?. Hopes some address may
be to have their estates again. Endorsed by John Locke, Read in

a Com*™ of the Council, 7° Nov. 73. Prinied in Xew York
Documents, III., 206. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 6.5.]

Sept. 24. 1144. Richard Wharton to (his kinsman ? ^). Apologises
Boston. for his defect of dut3' in not writing. Needs not inform him of

the extent, coiLstituiion, &:c., of the colonies there. Account of the

proceedings of the Dutch against New York. On the 11th,

ComeUus Everson with eiffht ships attacked the Yii-giuia fleet at

the appointed rendez-vous for their return Lome near Point

Comfort, and had the same success as in 'U7 (burning and taking

19 sail\ only the convoys escaped, and Capt. Gardner by his

resolute and good behaviour gained from fiiends and enemies an
honourable report. The enemy then resolved to go into Delaware
Bay to wood and water, but finding no sufficient pilots in their

fleet for that j^lace, and having several pei-sons of Boston prisoners

that were well acquainted with New York, resolved for Staten

Island, being i-ather afraid of receiving some disturbance from New
York tban giving any to it. But whilst they rid there, several of

their countrj-men from New York went privately on board and
gave intelligence of the weakness and disorder of the place, the

Governor gone to Connecticut, the garrison-soldiers most drawn out,

the guns in the fort most dismounted or the carriages rotten or

unready, the people dissatis6ed with the oppression of such as

ruled the town and trade and ready to revolt ; on which invitations

and encouragements they were emboldened to bring up their ships

against tlie town, and findieg no resistance landed about .500 men,
who in a straight and long street leading to the fort (which was
very strong and defensible) tl.ey marched up to the fort (and in

their march were only saluted with one gun), and on their approach

the English flag was struck, and the gates set open, so that without

the least dispute or complaint the English marched out and the

Dutch marched in to the fort, who, finding themselves so lamely
possessed and the English so tamely taken, marched out of the fort

again, di.sarmed those few soldiers that the officei-s had so betrayed

and finding their entrance and entertainment so facile and friendly

made present seizure of the estates of the English, and dispatched

a small frigate to Fort Albany with a detlaration that New York
had surrendered anil ofi'er of the same terms, which without any
iaquiry or further capitulation were accepted, and so the estates
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and persons of the English there by their own inadvertency
betrayed into the power of the enemy. Their next stratagem was
to invite Col. Lovelace, who from Connecticut was gone over to

Long Island to come in, who, it is supposed, for protection from
the deserved punishment answered their invitation, leaving the

poor people upon that island without commission or Commander to

stand up for their defence, which the Dutch well uudei-standing

required all the towns on the island to send in their constables'

slaves and coloui-s, and come to receive new ones from the Prince of

Orange, and all the towns except Southliampton readily subjected

after the example of their Governor. Some pei-sons from South-
hampton made application to the Boston Genei-al Court for assis-

tance, the messenger, John Cooper, a resolute man, proposing it as

easy with 100 armed men, to proclaim his Majesty on all the towns
upon Long Island, but the deputies in the General Court wholly
refused to engage the country in the undertaking : so the enemy
are likely quickly to enjoy what they have acquired till his Majesty
give them disrest. Insists on the import-mce of an expedition to

unkennel the enemy. New York being the navel of his Majesty's

territory-, and his subjects on both sides so fauiiliaiized to the Dutch
by trade and converse, that all wUl not believe they are their

enemies ; and having such a convenient place of shelter and
resort for their shipping, hi^ Majesty's subjects will be miserably

infested, if not oven-un, and conquered in their plantations and
destroyed in their navigation, as the sad news from Tirginia

formerly and that day from Xewfoundland informs them that

some of the ships that went from 2sew York have been in Xew-
foundland and taken all the English vessels in the country, five or

six belonging to Massachusetts. If speedy care be taken before

the enemy send further supplies, two or three frigates with two or

three hundred men for land service with such force as may be
raised there will be sufficient, but in such case the frigates must be
thei'e in Februaiy or March at furthest, and the soldiers must have
warm clothing and bedding aboard, or the frost will unfit them for

service. Advises that the General officer should be elected in

America, where his Majesty has many worthy subjects fit for

command, such as Major Daniel Dennison, sometimes Major
General in Boston, a gentleman, a scholar, and a soldier. Kefei-s

to Edward Rainsborough for a more certain knowledge of the

constitution.? of their government and complexions of the people

;

desires him to accommodate Robert WooUey or any other friends of

his ; asks him to hasten the frigates as much as possible, if he
.should be instrumental to send them. P.S. Rainsborough dwells

at Knightsbridge and is to be heard of at Mr. Whiting's shop on the

Old Exchange. His wife presents him and his laJy with her
ser^ice, desiring her to accept a barrel of cranberries and a pot of

refined sugar for winter tarts. 4 pp. \Col. Papeis, Vol. XXX.,
Xo. C6.]

1145. Some propositions concerning the ill consequence of New
York being in the hand-? of the Dutch, with something in order to
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the retaking and settling it under his Majesty's obedience again,

by Wm. Djre, Gent. New Yorkshire being in the po.ssession of the

Dutch is not only a particular loss to his Majesty, a general ruin to

his English subjects there and highly injurious to the adjacent

colonies, but, above all, prejudicial to tlie whole American trade, by
which his Majesty's customs are abated, many merchants undone,

and much shipping lost. The enemy thereby has the convenience

to repair their ships and recruit with provisions there, taking all

opportunity to be at the capes of Virginia, surprising what ships

are bound in thither, with the like advantage on all the coasts.

Kew York being the veiy centre and key of his Majesty's dominions

in America, it is as commodious in obedience and contrary when in

an enemy's hands as Tangier to the Straits or the Downs to the

Cliannel of England. The routing of the insulting enemy is easy,

if his Majesty dispatch four ships from 30 to 40 guns apiece, suf-

iicient to convoy the Virginia fleet and to make his ilajesty master

of the Province to a greater advantage than before, by expelling the

Dutch inhabitants who have given just grounds for the same, by
thi-owing ofl' their late subjection to his ifajesty. Land forces can be

raised in America ; dares engage his life to raise men enough, if his

Majesty give commission. The inhabitants of New England will

not move without his Majesty's order, but is afraid if they have not

speedy relief they maj" be compelled to embrace terms of a very ill

and dangerous consequence. Urges this through a tender regard to

the welfare of those suffering plantations, by whose produce his

Majesty receives 1.50,000?. customs yearly. "ttTien the place is

reduced the next thing will be to expel all the Dutch, fortify the

entrances and settle a garrison, to make it impo.ssible for an enemy
to do spoil for the future, to sell the estates of the Dutch at reason-

able rates and encourage English settlei-s, to nppoint a Governor

acquainted with the manners and constitutions of the country. The
place may, instead of being a perpetual charge, produce a clear profit

to his Majesty, (1) by imports upon merchandise, &:c., ^2) bj- building

ships and improving the timber to make planks, &:c., (3) by im-

provement of the trade with the natives, (4) by taking whales on

the south side of Long Island ; there are also good benefits to be

made of the iron ore, of which there is plenty in those paiis. If his

Lordship were to promote the sending a small force to put a stop to

the daily losses sustained by ti;e shipping and trade, it would cause

many thousand poor distressed souls to have his Lordship's name in

perpetual honour. 3 j^p- [f'o?- Popers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 67.]

Sept. 24. 1146. Petition of Jolin Smith, son and executor of English

Smith, late of Nevis, to the King. Has a petition in the nature of

an appeal against a sunxptitious judgment obtained against him in

Nevis bj- his own brother Thomas, which his Majesty has referred

to the Council for Trade. But forasmuch as petitioner hath long

attended the sitting cf said Council, and cannot hear of any fixed

time, their sittings being seldom, and being informed that said

Thomas is transporting himself with all bis substance out of this

kingdom to New England, where petitioner will never be able to
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recover any satisfaction of him
;
prays an order to said Thomas to

give security to abide his Majesty's judgment, and not to depart the

kingdom till same be declared. In margin, "Read Sept. 24, 73."

I p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Ko. G8.]

[Oct. 3.] 1147. Petitions of the Governor, Council, and Burgesses of

Virginia to the King. Are not able without his Majesty's assistance

to provide for their defence during the war with the United Pro-

vinces and pray for a sufficient suppl}', the particulars they have
desired Sir Thos. Chicheley, Master of his Majesty's Ordnance to

present. Signed b>/ William Berkeley, Tho. Ludwell, .'Secret iry,

for the Council, and Robert WjTine, Speaker, for the Assembly.

Erulorsed, Read in Council Oct. 3, 1673. 1 p. [Col. Pcqieys, Vol.

XXX., No. 69.]

[Oct. 3.] 1148. The Governor, Council, and Assembly of Virginia to Sir

Thomas Chicheley. For a supply of arms and ammunition which
they request of the King for their defence, 50 pieces of ordnance,

1,000 musquets, and as many horse, arms and 40 barrels of

powder. Signed as the preceding. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX.,
Xo. 70.]

Oct. 11. 1149. Memorial of the Council of Virginia to the King and
[received.] Council. Setting forth this true character and account of Sir Wm.

Berkeley and his actions, as some ill-affected persons, vexed with
their loss in this late unhappy accident, may unjustlj' asperse his

fame. He has governed this Colony for near thirty yeai-s with
prudence and justice, and gained the love aud reverence of the

inhabitants, and spends aU his revenue amongst them in setting up
manufactures to their advantage. His courageous behavioui",
" beyond what could be expected from a man of his yeai-s," in thi.s

last conjuncture. Signed h>j Hen. Chicheley, Edward Digges,

Tho. Ludwell, Nathaniel Bacon, Augustin Warner, Henry CorbjTi,

Daniell Parke, Tho. Ballard, and Nicho. Spencer. Endorsed, Reed.

II Oct. 73. Read 7 Nov. 1G73. 2 ;^p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX.,
No. 71.]

Oct. 13. 1150. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. On his Excellency's
St. Jago de la proposing whether an appeal from his sentence in the Admiralty to

^^"'' the King or Court of Delegates in England should bo received or

not, it was unanimousl)- declared that it would pro%e of ill conse-

quence and tend to the .subversion of the Government if once
admitted, and that there never had been any such precedent of an
appeal .allowed, either in this island or any of his ilajesty's

dominions beyond the seas. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XXX V.,

3.58.]

Oct. 15. 1151, Warrant to the CTerk of the Signet. To prepare a Bill to

pass the Privy Seal authorising Thomas Lord Viscount Latimer,

High Treasm-er of England, and Sir John Duncomb, knt.. Chancel-
lor and Lender Treasurer of the Exchequer, to pay to John Locke,
Esq., whom by warrant under Privy Signet of 14th Oct. inst. liis

Majesty has appointed Secretary to the Council for Foreign Planta-
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tions in the room of Benjaaiin Worslev, Esq., the yearly salary of

500?. at the Feasts of ilichaelmas, Christmas, the Annunciation,

and t!ie Nativity of St. John Ba: tist by equal portions during such

time as he shall continue Secretary to said Council ; and that no
payment be made to sjiid Benjamin Worsley upon his like salary

for anv time after the Feast of the Nativity of St. John Baptist

last. '[Dora. Entry Bk:, Chas II., Vol. XL., pp. 1-20-121.]

Oct. ] 0. 1152. Warrant to the Attorney or Solicitor-General. To prepare

a Bill to pass the Great Seal containing a grant to Henry Stubbs,

Gent., for life, of the offices of Secretary of Jamaica and Commis-
sary or Steward-General of all provisions sent for the use of the

fleet or army there after the death of Richard Povey, the present

patentee, with all rights and profits. \ p. [Bom. Entry Bk.,

Chai. II., Vol. XL., p. 124.]

Oct. 23. 1153. Jo. Richards to John Locke. The advice from Middel-

burgh he desires came annexed to a memorial put in by the French
Ambassador, which is now in the hands of ilr. Pepys, Secretary to

the Admiralty, to whom he may send for it, it being lodged with
him above a fortnight since by his Majesty's direction. Endorsed
by Locke. Annexed,

1153. I. Extracts of lettei-s from Middelbirrg. Since his la-st

" they " have agreed with the Deputies of the particular

men to furnish six frigate.s, three of 40 guns, one of 36,

one of 34, one of 24, and a flute to sei-ve for a magazine.

To equip them with all haste ; and that the particular

men shall furnish victuals for nine months and ammuni-
tion for these vessels as well as those the State will

furnish, and shall agree on the course said vessels shall

take for the best advantage of the State. Sept. 21.

Sieur Munuqs was deputed to Brussels to propose to the

Count de Montery, that the State being busy in arming
ships, very considerably to ruin the English and French
Colonies, but having no place near where they may
retreat and send their prizes, may have leave to retire to

Porto Rico and sell prizes there, and demand orders to the

Governor of Porto Rico to assist them in case of necessity

with men and other necessaries to help can y on their

designs. Sept. 23. Endorsed by Locke, " iliddelburg

advice Spaniard and Dutch." Together, 2 pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXX., Xos. 72, 72 i.]

Oct. 24. 1154. Tlie King to Sir John Heydon, Governor of the Ber-

Whitehall. mudas. Perient Trott, a member of the Bermudas Company,
having represented that to his great loss he has several times been

denied and hindered the shipping of his goods of the growth of

those islands on ships j utting in there, thotigh qualified by Acts of

Parliament, " and the came be not contrary to the rules of the

Companv," it is his Maje ty's will and pleasure that he permit said

Trott or his agents to ship his goods on ships qualified as above-

said. With a note below that " the clause underwrit [in inverted
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commas] was added aft«rwaads to the letter unknown to Mr. Trott

or Brigge." Also certificate, dated 27th Oct., by Timothy Brigge,

Notary in the Royal Exchange, that this is a true copy of its

original, lipj^. [Col Paj)ers, Vol. XXX., No. 72.]

Oct. 24. 1155. Petition of John Smith, son and executor of English Smith,
late of Xe^is, to the King. Recite.s his petition of 24 September
[see ante, No. 1140] which has twice been referred to the Council for

Plantations besides one order to Dr. Locke, Secretary to said Council,

but f)etitioner cannot hear of any certain time for their sitting, neither

can Dr. Locke act in any business until he hath taken his oath,

which cannot be untU their meeting which is very uncertain. In
margin, " Received Oct. 24, 73, to Committee of Grievances the

Wednesday following." Annexed,
1155. I. Order of the King in Council on above petition. That

Thomas Smith be required to attend the Board on 21st

November to answer petitioner's complaint, whereof he is

not to fail at his peril, and that petitioner give 500?.

security to answer said Thomas Smith's damage by the

delay of his voyage, if it be found petitioner had no just

cause of complaint. October 31, 1073.

1155. II. Costs and charges sustained by Thomas Smith, planter

of Nevis, by reason of a petition ]ireferred against him by
John Smith to the King, and an order obtained whereby
said Thomas was required to attend the Council Board,

total 35?. Is. 7c?., besides 100?. damage sustained by being

stopped of his voj'age. In margin, "Reed. December
10, 73." Together, 3 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX.,
Nos. 74, 74 I. II.]

Oct. 26. 1156. " A memorial (concerning New York) sent to Mr. Locke

bv -Mr. BridiTuian." After the Dutch men-of-war in Julv 1G73 had
taken and burnt several ships in Virginia they sailed to and t^oon

became masters of New York, from whence they may at pleasure

infest the adjacent Colonies, which cannot hope for any security

until his Majesty again reduce New York, without which both

Colonies and traders will be ruined and his Majest}- lose a consider-

able part of his customs, and it is credibly informed the Dutch will

send six men-of-war and fortify them.selves in those parts wlien it

will be more difficult to reduce. Endorsed by Locle «« above.

Another copy endorsed received October 22, 1673. Printed in Neiu

York Documents, III., 207. [Cd. Papers, Vol. XXX., Nos. 75-

76.]

[Oct. 27.] 1157. " Mr. Dyer's project for reducing New York." A re-

capitulation of his former paper [sec Xo. 1145]. Endorsed by

John Locke a« above, and 27 Oct. '73. Printed in Xeiv York

Documents, III., 207-S. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 77.]

Oct. 28. 1158. Mem. of grant to Sir Nicholas Armorer of the office of

Receiver of the customs upon all liquoi-s imported into Jamaica by
himself or Deputy during pleasure. [Dom. Entry Bk., Chas. II.,

Vol. XL., p. 126.]

U 51912. L L
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Oct. 29. 1159. Sir Jobn Knight to Earl of Shnftesburj-. Suggests that
Westminster, ten of his Majesty's ships should be dispatched "vrith 500 land

soldiers to New York with all speed, with store of arms and am-
munition for his Majesty's subjects over there, and full power to

the Commanders to raise forces in New England and Virginia to

join with his Majesty's ships, and that some forts be made near

the sea coasts and harbours of Virsfinia, under which the merchant
ships may defend themselves from the enemy and the plantei-s

prevented from revolting to the Dutch, as it is much to be feared

they will, if some better government than formerly be not kept
over them. Gives as his reasons the importance of New York
between Yii-ginia and New England, the absence of forts and
ammunition in Virginia, the invasion of the Dutch last year into

Virginia, where they were permitted to land, the desire of the

plantei-s for a trade with the Dutch and all other nations, and
not to be singly bound to England, they saying openly that they
are in the nature of slaves, so that the hearts of the greatest part

of them ai-e taken away from his Majesty, and his Majesty's best,

greatest, and richest plantation is in danger, with the planters'

consent, to fall into the enemy's hands. Virginia pays 150,000i

revenue by the customs of tobacco imported to England, and,

probably in a few years would have improved to 250,000?., so that

Virginia is of as great importance to his Majesty a& the Spanish
Indies to Spain, employs more ships and breeds more seamen for

his Majesty's service than any other trade ; it cannot subsist

without a yearly relief by way of trade be sent over to clothe

and preserve the planters and to carrj- away the produce of the

country ; 24 ships are now going for Bristol, London, and other

places, which, if they come home in safety, may bring his Majesty
about 14O,000Z. ; does not see how they can escape, tlie enemy
being near that coast, by which tlie planters will be in extreme
want, and be brought without fighting to deliver their country to the
enemy. They cannot make up above 13,000 men in Virginia, and
these lie scattered in far distant plantations. The Dutch at New
York will be bad neighbours to New England and destroy their

trade, but these can make an army of 50,000 men and have
frequent musters, and, though they be factious, yet if they be
made sensible they may easily bring an armv and fall upon New
York by land, while his Majestj-'s ships faU upon Evertaen by sea.

K ten ships be forthwith dispatched away, they may not only
meet with and desti-oy Evertsen but preserve the rest of the
Plantations and return back with the Virginia fleet by 20th April,

and bring home with them 140,000?. that will be due for customs
and the seamen to help man the navy for the next year. Endorsed
by Locke Sir John Kt's Proposall. 29° Oct. 73. 3 pp. Printed
in New York Documents, III., 209-210. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX.,
No 78.]

[Nov. 3.] 1160. " Memorials of what strength will be necessary for the

retaking of New York." (1) six .ships of war not under 40 guns
apiece, and one fireship

; (2) six hired ships to carry 500 foot
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soldiers to remain there in garrison, with ten guns each to be

landed at New York for futore defence ; the men-of-war will be

useful for conToving the Virginia fleet out and home, and the other

ships need be no longer in his Majesty's service than till the

expedition is over (which will not be probably above 15 or 20 days

after their arrival) and may proceed to take in their loading ff

tobacco at Virginia ; /3> commissions to the Governors of Virginia

and Maryland for raising 1,000 men who, so soon as the expedition

is over (which will in all probability not exceed six weeks) may be

returned home in the same ships
; (4) arms and ammunition for

the soldiers on the ships and 1,000 arms more for the supply of

volunteers from Long Island, New Jersey, and places adjacent, and

equipage for a troop of horse •which will be easily raised on Long
Island

; (5) his Majesty's command to the Governors of the several

Colonies to liaise so many men to be in readiness as may be thought

necessarv to join with other forces for that service : (6) the arms
and ammunition to remain at New Vork as a magazine. Endorsed
hy Locke, Capt^ Carteret. Read in the Council 3'^ Nov. "73. 1 p.

[Cd. Papers. Vol. XXX., Xo. 79.]

Nov. 6. 1161. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. An Additional

BiD about negroes brought by the Assembly to the Board : two
orders about satisfying gunners, and one to present six pipes of

wine to the President. Letter given by the President to Mr.

Speaker from Capt. Wybome with a bill of exchange of 53,000 lbs.

sugar, on account of victualling his Majesty's ship Garland. The
Assembly to take into consideration Messrs. Cowley ami Bink's

desires as to the 4^ per cent., and his Majesty's letter in relation

thereto. Request of the Assembly that the fee taken by the

Commissioners of the 4^ per cent, for the bond and oath of masters

of ships may be taken off as a grievance. They are desired to

think of some expedient for completing forts at the Hole and
Speights' Bay. Ordered, that the Act for Negroes pass with the

amendments added by the Board : and, at the request of Capt.

Wybome, that the damaged powder on board the Garland be

delivered to CoL Wm. Bate, and 20 barrels delivered to Capt.

Wvbome out of the magazine of the island. li pp. [Col. Entry
BL, Xo. XL, 252-253.]

Nov. 9. 1162. Order of the Council for Trade and Plantations. His

Majesty under the Great Seal bearing date 27 Sept. 1672,

having granted the yearly sum of 1,000?. towards defraying the

expenses of said Council, ordered that John Locke, Esq., Secretary

to this Cormdl be appointed Treasurer. [Col. Erdry £k., Xo. XCIV.
p. 116.]

Nov. 10. 1163. Warrant to Dr. Benjamin Worsley. To deliver up to John
Whitehan. Locke, Secretan^ to the Council for Trade and Plantations, all

papers and books belonging to said Council which were in his

possession as Secretary [Dom. Entry Bk., Ckas. II., Vol. XL.,

p. 131.]

L L 2
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[Nov. 13] 1164. Lord Calpepers proposals touching New York. One
third rate, three fourth rate, and one fifth rate with three or

four merchant ships of 40 guns made men-of-war and three fire-

ships, to be the sea force to reduce it (if Evertsen be come back or

no recruits sent him, a lesser proportion may serve), and 600 land-

men. For the more private carrying on of the design in which
consists a great part of the business, an ordinary convoy to be

publicly ordered to go thither, neither too great to alarm the Dutch
nor too little to discourage the merchants, and an embargo to be

made to stop all that would venture alone ; the rest of the men-of-

war with the land .soldiers to be shipped at Plymouth and join with

them at the Land's End, when the instructions are to be of)ened,

and not before, by the Commander-in-Chief; the men-of-war to

take a double proportion of powder to supply the forts when taken
and other necessaries. At sea the Commander-in-Chief to form

aU the merchant ships into squadrons and exercise such planters

and servants as are sent to Tirginia and Maryland, letting none go
away till the expedition be over : if the merchants are not jealfius

or afraid, there are at least 600 able servants and 800 seamen go
thither yearly, which would be a great reinforcement and cost little

besides the ships themselves. To go with all possible speed, there

being too much time lost already, so as to be back again by mid-
ilay. Directions to be given about disposing of the Dutch there.

Endorsed by Locke, Lord Culpeper s propdsall, 1 3° Nov. 73. 2 pp.
[Col Papers, Vol. XXX, Xo. 80.]

Nov. 15. 1165. "Opinion and humble advice" of the Council for Trade
and Plantations to the King, about the retaking of New York. Sec.

Lord Arlington having communicated several letters concerning the

taking of New York by the Dutch at the end of July last, and
encouraged their Lordships to enquire further into the posture of
his ^Majesty's afiairs in those parts, it is represented :—-(1.) That
New York, being a very good and the only fortified harbour in all

North America, and bordering on Virginia and Maryland, will

be a safe retreat for Dutch men of-war and capers, which may
intercept all English vessels trading thither : by which means his

Majesty's customs (amounting by the trade of those places to

120,0U0Z. or 140,000Z. yearly) will not only be lost, but those
plantation* be in danger to be utterly ruined, the inhabitants by
their scattered way of liNiing in a country with many great rivers,

being utterly incapable of resisting sudden incursions. (2.) Though
New England on the other side be more capable of resistance, the

inhabitants being more intent on their own trade than the public

interest of his Majesty's Government, may if the Dutch continue a

quiet possession there, enter into commerce with them, whereby
they would divert a great part of the English trade into those

countries, and lay a foundation for such a union with Holland as

would be veiy prejudicial to all his Majesty's plantations, if not

terrible to England itself. (3.) It is prol>able that the English
who possess the eastern part of Long Island, and are far the

greater number, have not yet submitted to the Dutch, and if force
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be speedily sent will assist in retaking New York. (4.) Barba-
does and the rest of the Caribbees depending on these northern
plantations for pro%-isioiis, whereof no small quantities came &om
New York, must if the Dutch keep masters of those seas be
reduced to extremity, or else that trade come into Xew England
mens' hands bv connivance of the Dutch, which would be of as
ill consequence. Are therefore of opinion, that the speedy reduc-
ing of New York is of great importance ; to which purpose one
third rate, one fourth rate, two fifth rate, three hired merchant
ships each carrying upwards of 40 guns, three fireships, and 600
foot soldiers are absolutely necessary ; that the three merchant
ships have their complement made up in good part of landmen,
that as few seamen as possible may be taken firom his Majestv's
service in other places ; that the 60<) foot be distributed into

merchant ships going to Virginia, to some of which his Majesty
might lend some great guns ; that in order hereto an embargo
be presently laid on all ships preparing for Virginia, iLaryland,

and other northern plantations, that none be suffered to go before
this convoy, and none then but strong vessels, which shall be
obliged to receive orders from his Majesty's ships as if in his

Majesty's pay till this service be over ; and that the servants and
passengers going in these merchant ships be trained and exercised

by the way ; that the men-of-war carry such stores of ammuni-
tion and provisions that the forts in New York and Albany when
taken may be supplied therefix>m ; that for the better concealing
the design (the secrecy of which they conceive to be of great
moment), no more of bis Majesty's ships sail with the Virginia

tieet out of the Thames than would serve for an ordinary convoy,
but that the rest with the 600 soldiers be ready to join them at

Plymouth or some other port in the west, where the Commander-
in-Chief is to 0|>en his commission and instructions, and not before.

That all preparutions l>e forthwith taken in hand, and that the fleer

sail directly to New York, dispatching when near the coast small
vessels to Rhode Island and the eastern part of Long Island, with
orders for raising forces in New England and Long Island to assist

the design ; and that if God bless his Majesty's arms with success,

the Dutch remaining there be removed up into the coimtry at least

as far as Albany, their inhabiting New York having been a great
cause of the lots of the town and castle, of which there would be
the like danger for the future. iSij^neJ. by Shjiftesbury, President

;

Culpeper, Vice-President : Arlington, Rich. Gorges, G. Carteret,

William Hickman, H. Slingesby, Ei Waller. Endoi-s^d, R. Nov.
15th, 1673. Printed in Xeic'Tfrk Documents, III^ 211-213.
[CoL Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 81.]

[Nov. 15.] 1166. Copy of preceding, tri^^ mem. Delivered by the Secretary

to the Earl of Arlington the loth of Nov. 1673. In the margin
is the biynature of John Locke, from tchich it may be iji/erred

that he drev: up this opinion and humble advic.'' to tke King.
[CoL Entry Bk., So. XCIV., 65-68.]
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[Nov. 1!).] 1167. Petition of Edwin Steed, Provost Mai-shal of Barbadoes,
to the Kiug. His Majesty in July 1670, granted to petitioner

Letters Patent for the office of Provost Marshal, which about
Jan. last, he personally tendered to Henry Walxond, jun.,

Judge of the Austin's Court there, to be admitted therein, which
was reftised as by the annexed Case may appear. Prays his

Majesty order to the Governor, Council, and Assembly, to settle

him in said office with the fees and perquisites, or to allow him
such salary as may recompense the same, and that the Assembly
be ordered to take care for the prison repairs so as to secure

the prisoners, and indemnify petitioner. With reference to the
Council for Trade and Plantations to consider and report to the
King what they think fit to be done, as well in relation to his

Majesty's honor as the petitioner's right, when his Majesty will

declare his further pleasure. "^TiitehaU, 1673, Nov. 19. Endorsed,,
" Eecd and read in Council, 24 Nov. 73." Annexed,

1167. I. The state of the Case of Edwin Steed Esq., Provost
Marshal of Barbadoes. That in July 1670 his Majesty
granted to him said office by Letters Patent, which he
produced about Jan. last to Henry Walrond, junr.,

Judge of the Austin's Court, appointed by Lord Wil-
loughby, who refused to admit him, and told him all the

Judges were of his mind, pretending that the Governor
had the right of disposing of said office according to an
Act of Parliament by them made (though never con-
firmed by his Majesty). After great opposition, having
possessed himself of said office, he has been forced to

keep constant watch on the prison, it being so decayed
that prisoners escape at noon day ; and this, because the
country makes him liable for the debts of any that

escape, yet -n-ill not contribute anything to the repairs,

alleging his Majesty ought to do it out of the 4i per
cent, given for pubUc uses ; nor will the Assembly give
him the like indemnity during the insufficiency of the
gaol as they have to his predecessors, because appointed
by his Majesty. The Assembly has also diminished
the fees due to that office, and withold the office of

Marshal of the Court, which was always enjoyed by
his predecessors, and is more worth than all the other
perquisites, alleging that if his Majesty will appoint
officers, he ought to pay them out of the 4i per cent.,

as they intended when it was given. Conceives the
rea.son, is to disable those that have grants of offices

from his Majesty, that they may place their own
creatures, and exact what fees they please, none thriv-

ing in any office but such as are placed by them. la.

Locke's hand " This paper with Mr. Steed's petition,

delivered in to this Council by iL. Secretarj- Coventry,
24 Nov. 1673." Endorsed by Locke. "Rec-J and read
in Council, 24th Nov. 73." Togetlier, 3 pp. [Col. Papers,
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Vol. XXX., Xos. S2, S2 L See also Cd. Entry Bh,
Xo. ACiT., 69, 71.]

Nov. 20. 1168. Commission to Sir Henry Chicheley to be Lieut.-General of

all the foities raised, or to be raised for his ^lajesty's .service in

Virginia, under Sii- Wm. Berkeley, Knt. Go%t. th(.-re. Mem.,

onhj 4 liiie*. [i)ojn. Entry Bh, Chas. II., Vol. XXXV. A., p^ 85.]

Nov. 26. 1169. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that on
Weduesday next (weather pemvitting;, Capt. Wybome with

H.M.S. Garland, convoy the ships ready to depart towards Eng-
land as far as Deseada, and then return with all speed ; and that

the Commissioners for disposing of his Majesty's provisions deliver

to Capt. Wybome one cask of cun-ants, one hogshead of brandy,

and one pipe of oil, and sell all the bread intended for the

Garland, six of the worst casks of beef, and all other provisions,

for ready money ; and deliver all the stores sent for the Garland, as

thev shall be called for by C^t. Wvbome. 1 p. [Col. Entry
Bh, Xo. XI., 253-2.54.]

Nov. 30. 1170. Warrant to the Attorney General (f). To prepare a Bill to

pass the Great Seal containing a grant to John Boarden of the office

of Collector and Receiver General of all moneys arising to his

Majesty from quit rents, fines, forfeitures, deodands, or the like in

Jamaica, witli all rights, fees, and perquisites which he now enjoys

by virtue of a Commission fix)m Lieut.- Gov. Sir Thos. Lynch of

6th November 1671, or that any former Collector or Receiver

General has enjoyed, i 2^- Worn. Entry Ek., Chas. II., Vol. XL.,

p. 136.]

1673 ? 117L [Four] Acts of Parliament ofAlbemarle (County, Carolina),

sent inclosed in a letter of 10 November 1673 (so endor^d hy Locke),

viz :—(!.) To prevent intruding into just claims of land. (II.) For

Shaftesbury encouragement of owners of vessels living in the county. (III.) To
Papers. repeal a former Act (the 54th Act made by the Assembly, April

18th, 1672), prohibiting rum to be sold at above 25 lbs. of tobacco

per gallon. (IT.) Concerning wild cattle. [Shaftesbury Papers,

Section IX. Bundle iS. iVo. 92.]

Nov. ? 1172. State of the case of Edward Sanders, Merchant of London.
Ck)ncerning the ship, The Society of New England, Capt. Thos.

Edwards bound to Jamaica with pro\-isions consigned to Capt
Samuel Bache for the account of Edward Sanders of London and
the Governor of Tortuga taking pro^"isions out of said ship and
refusing to give satisfaction for same. French. H pp. [Col.

Fapers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 83.]

[Dec. 1 .] 1173. Sir Jonathan Atkins to (the Cotmcil for Trade and Plan-

tations). The King has designed him to be (jovemor of Barbadoes
and the islands annexed, and has referred him to this Board for his

Commission and Instructions. Must confess he lies under some
trouble to see his discretion and integrity aiTaignedby denying him
the nominating of the Council, which was never yet refused to anj-

Governor.and was granted even in the worst of times by Sir Georgo
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Ayscue to Col. Searle. He will be sent with the title of Captain
and Governor, but the Council, thus constituted, are established by
as good authority as his o^vvn, and no doubt where their own
interest is opposite to the King's they will make their party too

strong for him, and having nothing but a negative voice, which will

either set the people at odds with him, or establish a faction. If

his Majesty make choice of the Council, he must of necessity advise

with merchants or planters here, who have interest there and
questionless will prefer their own friends. Is told the King refused

them a Planter for their Governor, being informed they were too

much inclined to popular government already ; but if they attain

the makins: of the Council, the title of Governor and the honour to

go first will be alone his portion. It were much better his Majesty
made them a Corporation and leave them to a free choice of the
Council, as of the Assembly. It is xindeniable that Barbadoes
and the other islands are not annexed to the Crown of England,
but depend solely on the King ; who then so proper to present fit

men as his Governor, who is bound to uphold his rights before all

other interests. Begs they will consider the rocks he is thrown
upon by this change. Is expected to come to Barbadoes with an
olive branch but must come amongst them like a hurricane and tiu-n

topsy turv}' the whole frame of their Government, to the discontent

of most of the people ; for those that are to be turned out cannot
be without friends, who will make their cause their own, the cause
of their suspension not want of wit but want of wealth, not want of

honesty but want of money. In case of death or vacancy he is

to certify the same to England, which may take six months, in

which time five or six more may be dead, departed or suspended

;

in case they be reduced below nine the Governor may make them
up to that number, of whom seven are still to be a quorum ; but if

Lord Willoughby could hardly get a quorum out of 12 he will

never be able to out of nine, so that until he can hear from England
there must be no Council held in Barbadoes, and if he does elect, it

is but pro tempore, and he fears none will undertake it tn that
account. Hopes thej- do not desire to send him with more fetters

than are necessaiy. "WTiere Governors are near to address them-
selves to the supreme power, those rules may pass, but the amplest
power they can give will be little enough to keep order in such an
island as this. Endorsed, " S^ Johnathan Atkins' paper. 1™° Dec.
1673. Delivered into the Council and read." 3i 2>p- [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXX., No. 84.]

Dec. 2. 1174. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that

Lieut.-Col. Wm. Bate call in the necessaiy match from the several

stores in the island, deliver 1 cwt. to Capt. Wyborne of his Majesty's

ship Garland, and employ the rest for the forts about St. Michael's

Town ; and that Capt. Wyborne do not sail till Saturday next.

[Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XL, 254.]

Dec. 2. 1175. Affidavit of Wui. Hayes of London, merchant, conceniing
Barbadoes. the taking of New York. That after Samuel Davis informed the

Dutch that New York was in a very good condition, Samuel
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Hoi^kins, a passeneer in Davis's sloop, and inhabitant at Arthur Cull
in New England [Acht^r Cnl in New Jersey] and professor there,

voluntarily declared that -what Davis had said w.is fnlse and that

New York was in no condition to defend itself, which encoura::ed the

Dutch to proceed to that place which they present!)- took, where
Hopkins yet continues and h ul encouraged the Dutch to proceed to

the laking of Arthur Cull, having discovered to them also the
weakness of that place. This examination was taken by me Edwyn
Stede. 1 p. Printed in Xew York Bocuments, III., 213-214.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., Xo. 85.]

Dec. 4. 1176. Memorandum of a Pass for 40 volunteer soldiei-s to be
embarked by the African Company and transported to Cabo Corse
for defence of the castle there. [Dum. Entry BL:, Ckas. II.,

Vol. XL., p. 130.]

Deo. 5. 1177. Deposition of William Caqienter, Gent., aged 24, before

the Council for Trade and Plantations. Was present with Edwin
Steede, Esq. in the Court of Common Pleas at Austins Bay in

Barbadoes, when he presented to Henry Walrond, junior, Esq.,

Chief Judge, a Patent from his Majesty, and demanded the Marshal's
place of that Court, aud sevei-al times pressed said Judge and Court
to read said Letters Patent ; but they were not read, and when
deponent left Barbadoes some time after, one Mr. Sj'ncleare

executed said office under that Judge, i p. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXX., Xo. 86.]

Dec. 5. 1178. Order of the King in Council. On petition of Martin
Wliitchall. Stamp setting forth the barbarous cruelties and murdei-s committed

on his brother Timothy Stamp, merchant, and several Knirlish

mariners taken in the ship Humility of London, ilatthew Fox,
master, by Don Philip Hellen ats FitzGerald, capt. of a Spanish
man-of-war, as they were sailint: between Jamaica and Virginia,

^vith a particular- narrative thereof att<?sted by Matthew Fox, who
alone by great providence escaped with his life, though he was
run into the bodj- in several places with a sword and detained nine
months at sea by Fitz-Gerald purposely to be destroyed if anj- ship
should oppose him. And there being another petition presented by
Edmond Cooke, master of the Virgin of London, with a narrative of

the taking of said ship by said Fitz-Gerald and two other Spanish
men-of-war- in her voyage from Jamaica to London, and of the
bar-barous proceedings against the master and his mariners.

Ordered, that said nan-atives be given to Sec. Lord Arlington, who
is desired to write effectually to Sir Wm. Goldophin, his .Majesty's

Ambassador in Spain, to represent to the Catholic King his Majesty's

just resentment of said inhuman proceedings and to demand repar-

ation and satisfaction for the same, and further to acquaint the
Spanish Ambassador here with the same, and press him to procure
speedy satisfaction. Annexed,

1178. I. A true relation of the circumstances- and manner of the
taking and surprising by the Sjianiards the ship or pink
Virgin of London, of 130 tons, Edmond Cooke, master, on
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her voyage from Jamaica to London, laden with sugar,

logwood, indigo, tortoise shell, cocoa, pimento, and boxes

of rich Enghsh goods, on 10th May 1673 about 40 leagues

short of the Havanna, b}' three ships of war, commanded

by Captains Philip Fitz-Gerald, Mat. Delacruze, and Don
Francisco. That he had received a packet of letters from

the Governor of Jamaica for the King, with instructions in

case of imminent danger of surprisal to cast it overboai'd,

and he cast it into the sea accordingly. That a pistol was

kept at the master's breast for three quartei-s of an hour

with threats of killing him if he would not declare what

was become of the King's pacquet of letters, and he finally

confessed it was cast overboard. The Spaniards also gave

chase to a New England ketch that came in company of

the Virgin. The Spanish Commanders pretended their

Commissions authorised them to surprise and destroy ships

tradincf to or from Jamaica, but utterly refused to produce

them, asserting their flag was their Commission. That

after 14 days they were put into the Virgin's long boat

and into a canoe, where, in their pa.ssage for Jamaica, they

were in gi-eat danger from the insufficiency of their boats

and the weather, by reason whereof and from want, one

man died, and were two months reaching Jamaica.

Signed, Edmond Cooke, John Austin. Sworn by Edmond
Cooke 11th December 1673, before Kob. "Wyseman.

Endorsed, "B.ecedS'^ Decemh. 1G73." 2 Tpp. Together,

3 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX, Nos. 87, 87. i.]

Dec. 8. 1179. Minut&s of the Council of Barbadoes. " An Ordinance

by the President and Council," investing the Judge and his four

a.sslstants of St. Michael'.s %vith the powers of a Com-t of Exchequer

for the trial of actions wherein his Majesty's revenue is concerned.

2 irp. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. Xl., 2.5.5-2.56.]

Dec. 11. 1180. Relation by John Channon, master of the ship Rebecca,

of his barbarous usage by the Spaniards. Sailed with eight men
from Jamaica with Sir Thos. Lj-nch's let pass for Barbadoes

22nd October 1672, was next day forced by foul weather into

Cape Antonis, a vacant place at the westernmost end of Cuba,

70 leagues from Havana by sea and 140 by land, for repairs. An
hour after came aboard a Spanish canoe with about 1 2 soldiers, who
were seemingly courteous, and desired him to carry his let pass

to their Commander at the other side of the Point, and having

taken counsel of one of his men, Roger Kine, who had been

prisoner among the Spaniards, he said that if they meant roguery

they would have done it at their first coming aboard, he put out

his boat and went with Kine and three Spaniards ; who, however,

put them ashore, and went aboard and brought off the rest of

bis men, and left them with nothing but a piece of a great knife,

a penknife, a piece of tobacco tongs and a flint and " founck

horn," which a man had put in his pocket the day before to

strike fire in the night. Next morning the Spaniards came
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ashore, as he was informed at Havana, to kill them, but they
had gone to seek water. The Spaniards then weighed anchor
and left them at Cape Antonis, a place whence never any man
had travelled. In 10 days after they had began their travel

one man, Richard Harper, failed, and being afraid he would be
eaten, begged them to go to prayer with him, sing a psalm and
leave him whilst they had strength, which they did to their oreat
grief, expecting daily the same ; but it so pleased God to strengthen
them, that though they had nothing to eat but wild cabbage,
three snakes and two crabs, they travelled in all 31 days and
then came to inhabitants. Found an old Spanish house where a
mulatto lived, who was absent, and afterwards met an Indian
who hearing whence they came, crossed himself, sa^nng God
brought them, for never any man came that way alive. They
were taken to a captain's house, who seemed much troubled at
their usage, and sent two men with them for 50 leagues to another
captain's house, by whose means they were conducted to Havana,
being 6- days since they were put ashore. Weut to the Governor
for his vessel and goods, not having had a pennyworth of lot^-

wood or any other Spanish goods aboard, but found his vessel

fitting out for a man-of-war, and himself sent home for Seville

prison, where he continued seven months, being examined four
time.s. Was questioned whether he did not know it to be a
crime to go into the West Indies : answered, he thought he was
as free to sail from one of his Majesty's islands to another as
they were to their ports ; at which they said it was contrarv to
their Articles for any English dog to go into them ports, and
condemned him a slave for four years to the qiucksilver mines,
and on pain of death never to go into the West Indies. By
means of Sir Wm. Godolphin, himself and one of his men, were
set at liberty, and has heard that the rest of his company o-ot

free as soon as they came for Spain. His damage amounts to

1,828?. 18.*., as he will attest on oath. Sif/ned by John Channon
and sworn before Rob. Wyseman that the above relation and the
inventory of his losses annexed is true. 4 pp. [Col. Papers Vol
XXX., No. 88.]

Dec. 16. 1181. Order of the Council for Trade and Plantations. That
John Locke, Esq., Treasurer, pay to Thos. Roe, doorkeeper to this

Council fifty shillings. [Col Entry Bk., No. XCIV., p. 11(3.]

Dec. 19. 1182. Report of the Council for Trade and Plantations to the
King. Present herewith draught of Commission and Instructions

for Sir- Jonathan Atkins, as Governor of Barbadoes, kc, according

to directions from Sec. Lord Arlington. Having inquired into the
state of the magazine in Barbadoes and finding a great want of
powder and small arms, advise his Majesty to send 300 barrels

powder, 1,000 muskets, 340 pikes, 10 reams of paper royal for
" car-thrages," 40 handspikes, and 10 iron cVowes, with Sir Jonathan,
to be disposed of In' him so as his Majesty may be reimbursed.
And Sir Jonathan is veiy desirous that the 800/. a year his Majesty
allows him out of the 4^ per cent, should be paid him in Barbadoes,
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whicli he conceives would be no way prejudicial to his Majesty's

affairs. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 89 ; see also Col. Entry
Bl:, Xo. XCIV., 100-101.]

1673 ? 1183. Proposals of Sir Jonathan Atkins for additions to his

Dec. ? Commission and Instructions. Is informed, the complaint of not

pa3'ing debts in Barbadoes, proceeds from hence. There are five

Courts Palatine, having distinct jurisdictions, the island being

divided into five cantons or shares, severally depending on the

several jurisdictions are courts, so that what is condemned in one

court cannot be executed in another jurisdiction, and it frequently

falls out that a planter who has lands in two jurisdictions, when
one comes to make distress, withdraws his goods and negroes into

the jurisdiction where he is not condemned, defrauding thereby his

creditors. The Judges have neither stipends nor fees, and if they

get anything it is b}" favouring the party condemned ; they make
their own clerks ; and the marshals or bailiffs, who ai-e made by the

Provost Marshal, for money give notice to the debtor when they

will distrain ; who makes over his estate beforehand, and purchases

some small piece of land in Scotland (as they call it), which is

appraised at some small value, vnth which the creditor must be

content. Conceives the expedient is to reduce it to two ciurts in

the two chief places of the island, to take away all particular juris-

diction, and that laws be executed every where alike ; all officers to

be appointed and sworn and secturity taken, and that for mis-

demeanour they be displaced by the Governor and Council. These
di^'isions were suitable enough at the beginning of the planta-

tions, but much greater trade requires laws for better support of

credit, which is much impaired by not paying their debts. Is

informed all taxes are made and collected by the Assembly, and the

Treasurer made by them to whom alone they pretend they are

accountable ; whereby great sums remain in the Treasurer's hands,

and there is neither a house for the Governor and Council to meet
in, nor a gaol in the whole island. The King's commands will be

needful that they be brought to an account. Desires power in hLs

Commission or rather by a private one to take or destroy Surinam
or am" of the Dutch islands or plantations. Endorsed, " Sir

Jonathan Atkin's proposals concerning some things to be added

to his Commission and Instructions." 2 2^'- [Col. Pajiers, Vol.

XXX., Xo. 90.]

Dec. ? 1184. (Sir Jonathan Atkins) lo (the Council for Trade and
Plantations). In order to their last commands with reference to

his former papers further offers for consideration.— (1.) Whether
in the smaller islands the number of 12 for the Council be not too

big, the whole Barbadoes having been a long time heretofore

governed by a Council of six, and whether the quonim of seven be

not inconvenient as expressed in Lord W'illoughby's letter. (2.) The
oath may be given to him by any five of the Council ; but if the

King coraniissionates a new Council, on his arrival the power of the

foimer one cea.ses, and Ijelievos it will be in.sisted on by the people

thai the Governor take the oath on the place before he can act

;
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he never knew it otherwise. (3.) Does not well understand if the
power of Captain-General with limitation as pi-actised in En^'land,
extend to the powers as formerlv, it may be too much, if as they
are now, it may be too little, the defence of tbe place lying solely
on the Goveruoi-. Esteems it his duty to lay before them an
address to him by the merchants, consisting of three heads, viz. ;

(i.) That the 4i per cent, (or at least part thereof) may be disposed
according to the intention of the Act by which it was civen, \-iz.,

for support of the Government and other public uses. (2.) Tnat
all places granted by Patent may be executed by the Patentees
themselves and not by Deputies. (3.) That his Majesty would
allow a convenient number of ships to remedy the oreat want of
provisions and utensils, and the great losses of the planters and
merchants by keeping their perishable goods there. Endorsed by
Locke. "Barbadoes, Sir Jonathan Atkins's paj>er, 73." 1- pp
[Col. Papers. Vol. XXX., Xo. 91.]

Dec. 19. 1185. Draught Commission for Sir Jonathan Atkins, Governor
of Barbadoes. His Majesty appoints Sir Jonathan Atkins, Captain-
General and Govemor-in-Chief of Barbadoes, Sta. Lucia, St,
Vincent, Dominica, and the rest of the Carihbee Islands to wind-
ward of Guadaloupe under his Majesty's subjection

; and appoints
John Willoughby, Sir Peter Colleton, Bart., Henry Drax, Henrv
Hawley, Hemy Walrond, Samuel Barwick, Samuel Farmer, John
Sparke. Samuel Newton, John Knight, Thomas WardeU, and William
Sharpe the Council, with power to choose a Councd in each of the
other islamls, consisting of 1 2 persons, seven to be a quorum. To
certify any vacancy, that the King may appoint others in their
i-oom. With power to appoint in cases of vacancy up to the
number of nine in each Council, who shall be Councillors untU
confirmed by his Majesty, or othei-s nominated. With the usual
power to take the oaths and administer the same ; and with con-
sent of the Councils, to suspend or expel any member on just cause.
To summon General Assemblies of the freeholders and planters
according to the custom of Barbadoes, to ordain laws, which shall
continue in force two years and no longer, unless confirmed bv his
Majesty. To have a negative voice in the passing of laws" and
power to dissolve said Assemblies. To use the Public Seal of Bar-
badoes, and with the advice of his Councils to erect and establish
courts of judicature, appoint judges, slierifls, and other officers, and
administer oaths ; transmitting to his Majesty copies of all estabUsh-
ments of courts, officers. &c. With power to pardon offenders,
treason and wilful murder excepted, but to grant reprieves until
his Majesty"s pleasure be known. To present to ecclesiastical
benefices. To levy arms and muster all persons whatsoever and
transfer them from one island to another, acd to any of his
.Majesty's plantations in AmeriGi, for resisting our enemies, and
to vanquish and take, and put to death, or preserve, accordint^ to
the law of arms. To ordain and execute Articles of War as used in
England in time of insurrection or invasion on soldiers in pay
only ; ^^-ith advice of Council. To erect forts, castles, cities, and
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towns, and fortify or demolish them ; erect Courts of Admiralty,
and exercise the powers of Vice-Admiral according to the instructions

he shall receive from the Lord High Admiral. To grant hLs Majesty's

lands on reasonable quit rents, under the Public Se^l of Barbadoes.
To hold fairs and markets ; and appoint ports and harbours and
erect custom houses. Xot to dispose of any office 'K-hich has been
granted under the Great Seal. With power to appoint Deputy-
Governors in the respective islands and plantations. In case of his

death the Council of Barbadoes to take upon them the administra-
tion of this Commission. " We, your Majesty's Council of Trade
and Plantations, humbly offer to your .Majesty this draught of a
Commission for .Sir Jonathan Atkin.s. {Signed) Halifax, G. Carteret,

Eieh. Gorges, H. Brouncker, William Hickman, Ed. Waller, H.
Slingesby." 1-5 ftp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX^ No. 92 ; see also

Col. Riitry Bk. Xo. V., 1-53-162.]

Dec. 19. 1186. Draught Instructions for Sir Jonathan Atkins, Governor
of Barbadoes. To repair with all speed to Barbadoes, call together
the Council nominated in his Commission, cause said Commission
to be published and administer to Council the usual oaths. To
communicate to Council these Instructions, and cause Proclamation
to be made in ti)e other Islands as .soon as may be of his being con-
stituted Governor. The members of the Councils to enjoy freedom
of debate, and vote in all affairs of public concern. Members of

Councils to be men of good estates and abilities, and not too much
in debt ; but not to be made Judges so long as they serve in said

Councils. Their number neither to be augmented nor diminished,

nor any .suspended or expelled without sufficient cause, the x-easons

and proofs of which with their answer to be forthwith transmitted

to liis Majesty ; as also the names and qualities of any put by him
into the Councils. To transmit copies of all Laws and Statutes : no
Judges or other officers to be displaced without good and sufficient

cause, nor is he to execute himself or by deputy any of said

offices, nor suffer any to execute more offices than one by deputj'.

All salaries and fees to be in the bounds of moderation, and no
exaction to be unrea-sonably made. Xo man's life, member, free-

hold or goods to be taken awaj- or harmed, but by known laws, as

much as may be agreeable to those of England. That persons of

different opinions in religion rnay not receive any discouragement

;

he shall dispense with the oaths of allegience and supremacy, to

those bearing any Y»art in the Government (except members of the

Councils, Judges, and Justices) finding out some other waj- of

securing their allegiance ; and in no other case to suffer any man to

be molested in the exercise of his religion, so he be content with a
quiet and peaceable enjoying of it. But we oblige 3-ou in your
own house and family to the profession of the Protestant religion,

as practised by us in England, and the recommending of it to all

others. To take care that all rlrunkenness, debauchery, swearing,

and blasphemy be discountenanced, and none admitted to public

employment whose ill fame maj^ bring scandal thereon. All Planters

and Christian servants to be fitly provided with arms, and mustered
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and trained. To send yeai-ly an account of all arms and .stores,

also the number of Planters, servants, and slaves in each Island,
their increase or decrease, and how manj' are fit to hear arms in
the respective militias. To take care of all goods imported and
exported, that due enti-ies be made to what places they come or
go, and of the profits arising to his Majesty. To give encourage-
ment to merchants and others, in particular to the Royal African
Company, his Majesty being willing to recommend that those
islands have a constant supply- of merchantable negroes at moderate
rates, and to take special care that payment be duly made for
them. Account to be yearly sent to his Majesty of the number of
negroes supplied, and at what rates. Also of the wants and defects

of the islands, their chief products and improvements in industry,
and how his Majesty may contribute tosvards them. ^Vll the
Articles of the Treaty of Madrid of -5^ July 1670, to be carefully
oliserved, Avith power with advice of Council to take order for

anything for the advantage of the islands not provided for herein,

giving his Majesty speedy notice thereof, ])rovided he do not
declare war without his Ma,jesty's particular commands. Account
to be given from time to time of the strength of bordering neigh-
boui-s, and what correspondence is kept with them. To endeavour
to pass laws to set the value of men's estates under which they
shall not be capable of serving as jurors, for restraining inhuman
severity by masters or overseers towards their Christian servants,
and for raising stocks and building workhouses for emplo3'ing
indigent people. To erect a fair in each of the foiu- Port towns of
said island. To take into his custody the arms and ammunition
sent witl) him, agieeing with the Master of the Ordnance how liis

Majesty may be reimbursed. In case of distress of any of his
Majesty's plantations to assist them on application with what aid
the islands Ciiu spare. The prison at Barbadoes to be forthwith
repaired. To endeavour to get the Assembly of Barbadoes to
re-enact the law whereby lands seized bj' process of law for satis-

faction of debts be sold as formerly bj- out cry, and to acquaint the
A.s.sembly how sensible his Majesty is, what gi-eat prejudices are
brought upon the trade of that island by the difficulty men find in
recovering their just debts, which, if not timely remedied, will draw
cei"tain ruin upon the place. Not to encourage any planting or
grant any lands in any of tlie islands except Barbadoes, till further
order. With similar- mem. and signatures as to Draft Commission.
U^pp. [Col. Papers. Vol. XXX., Xo. 93.]

Dec. 19 1187. Copy of preceeding with mem., that the foregoing Draught
Commission and Instructions were delivered to Lord Arlin^on
by the Secretarj-. [Col. Entry Bk:, Xo. V., 162-171.]

Dec. ? 1188. Memorandum of alterations and additions in Sir Jonathan
Atkins Commission, as compared with Lord Willoughby's ; chiefly

relating to the transfer of the power of nominating the Council
from the Governor to his Majesty. 2 pp. [Col. Papers Vol
XXX., No. 94.]
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Dec. ? 1189. Memorandum of alterations and additions in Sir .Jonathan

A'kins's Instructions as compared with those to Lord Willoughby.

2 p. [Cvl. Papers, VgI. XXX., Xo. 95.]

Dec. 23. 1190. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that the

Commissioners for sale of the provisions sent for the St. David

and Garland, proceed to sell all that remains, saving sufficient

beef, pork, and bread for the Garland for five months, at the price

current, either in ready money or sugar. ^ p. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. XL, 2.56-2.57.]

(1673.^ 1191. A brief collection by Robert. Bevin and Edwin Stede,

Aoents for the Eoyal African C« mpaiiy, with the advice of Council

ot^the defects in the Laws of Barbadoes for the recovery of debts,

which are not only repugnant to those of England, but also in-

effectual in themselves, by their dilatoriness before judgment, uncer-

tainty of le%ying execution, and many other inconveniences that the

execution is clogged with. EmJor-sed by John Locl-e, ' Baibados.

Defects of Laws in Barbados by Mr. Bevin and Mr. Steed, '73.

Copy." 4 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXX., No. 96.]

1673. 1192. " The Second Memorial delivered to his Majesty by the

A^ent of the Duke of Corn-land." That because there is a strong

report of the Swedish Mediatoi-s procui-ing a general Peace, and

that the Dutch have for fifteen years past wrongfully detained

the island of Tobago from the Duke, that in ca.se of a treaty,

a Commission be inserted by his Majesty to treat of the Duke's

concerns so tliat he likewise may reap some fruits of same.

ATinexed,

1192. I. The Duke of Courland's affairs concern the Island of

Tobago, the island of Gambia, now in the Eoyal Com-
missioners possession, and Lis pretensions for ammunition,

com, ships, &c., furnished his Majestv. Together, 6 pp.
[Col Papers, Vol. XXX, Xos. 97, 98.]

'

1673. 1193. An Act passed in the Island of Montserrat, impowering

Justices of the Peace to order labourers wages ; and restraining

persons going on board ships or other vessels. Prirded h\ " Acts of

A.ssembly passed in the island of Montserrat firom 1668 to 1740

inclusive. London, 1740." [Col. Erdry Bk., Xo. LV., p. 31.]

1G74. 1194. Order of the Privy Council appointed a Committee for

Jan. 4. "rievances, Szc. "Whereas in pursuance of his Majesty's Order of

whiteh.-iU. reference of 7th Novembet- last, on petition of Capt. John Rodney
and his wife, the Council for Trade and Plantations returned their

ad^^ce to his Majesty, whicli, on the 2nd inst., was referred to this

Committee ; ordered that said Council be desired to send all the in-

formations, proofs, and papers in their custody upon which they

proceeded in the said business, to the Council Chamber by Saturday

next, and to choose ore of their number, to inform their Lord.ships

of their prosress in that business. In margin, "Reci? Jan-^ 7|."

1 p. [Cd. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 1.]
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Jan. 4, 1195. Copy of prece<iing with mem. That ilr. Locke delivered to

said Committee of Grievances the message of this Council ordered

9th Jannary, 167+. [Col. Entry BL, So. XCIV., 73.]

Jan. 6. 1196. The King to the Governor of Barbadoes. Wt;ereas WDliarn

Lord Willoughby of P;irham, deceased, late Ciovemor of Barbadoes,

received his Majesty"s letters of December 1G72 for admitting Lionel

Lloyd to the place of Cierk of the Chancery there, but suspended

compliance until his Majesty's farther pleasure ; his Majesty has

thought fit to confirm his first intentions and effectually to recom-

mend .the Governor forthwith to put said Lionel Lloyd in full

possession of said place, in case he might have been so admitted

by virtue of his Majesty's former letters without prejudice to the

right of anv other, or otherwise to make some equivalent provision

for him. 1 p. [Dom. Entry BL, Chas. II., Vol XXXI, p. 122.]

Jan 6. 1197. John Locke to (Sec. Lord Arlington . In obedience to his

Lordship's command.-* sends this account wherein he caanot but fear

there may be many mistakes and omissions, besides other faults of

the reasons that prevailed in the debates of the Council so far as he

can remember tiiem. some whereof were a good while since and
others depending upon the various informations of several persons

stimmoned before the Council. In the (Sir Jonathan Atkins') Com-
mission there is no veiy material alteration, but the nomination of

the Council reserved in his Majesty for these reasons. Fears he

shall give but a very imperfect account, and therefore begs where

any of said reasons come short or seem insutficient. it may not be

interpreted a mistake of the Council, but may be looked on as the

fault of his memory in not retaining, or of his sk'dl in not delivering

their arguments with due advantage. Because the Government

would thereby more immediately depend on his Majesty ; it would

prevent the great inconvenience of the Council's being too much at

the Governors devotion, and the mischief of having men of the

Council in debt, who for the security they enjoy will vote anything

the Governor will direct, which has been much complained of bj- the

inhabitants itnder former Governors. The Government of the Plan-

tations would be hereby suited to that always observed and long

approved in Ireland, where the nominati^'^n of the Council was not

thought fit to be trusted to his Majesty's Lord Lieutenant, and

the Governor would be preserved from those animosities which

often arise on the placing and displacing of men in Council. These

were some of the reasons that led the Council to this alteration

without the least reflection on Sir Jonathan Atkins, but merely

out of their care of his Majesty's service, and the general con-

sideradon of hun.an frailty, and if Locke mist.ikes not, they in-

tend to give his Majesty the same advice in all his Plantations.

Power is given to the Governor to nominate Councillors when there

are less than nine. Reasons f-r additior.s to the instructions in

certain clauses. Jutlges and Jastices are required to take the oaths

of supremacy and allegiar:ce to prevent the growth of Dissenters

and keep them out of places of public trust The selling of

land by outcr\- is to expose it to sale to him that bids most to the

U 51912. M il
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creditor, which prevents his loss of debt and charges, the way now
being, that the estate seized is valued by neighbours unsworn,

who being almost all in debt, and kind to one another in their

turns, very much overvalue the land. Conceives these are aU

the material alterations or additions, and some of the reasons used

in many days' debates, but no point was resolved on without full

inquiry and mature consideration. Draught vjith alterations a')id

additions in the handwriting of Locke, ivho has also endorsed it

" A copy of my reasons given to my Lord Arlington 7 Jan. 73,"

also " Mem. That I g[ave a copy to ?] Sir G. Carteret." 2 pp. Also a

fair copy signed by John Locke. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xos. 2, 3.]

Jan. 8-10. 1198. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Meeting of the

New Assembly, viz. : for Christchurch, Nathaniel Kingsland and
Richard Seawell ; St. James's, John Stanfast and Edward Littleton

;

St. Peter's, All Saints, CoL Richard Bayly and Lieut.-Col. Wm. Tea-

mans ; St. Imcj-'s, Col. Symon Lambert and Major Samuel Tydcombe

;

St. Thomas's, John Da.\is and James Carter ; St. Philips, Major
Ferdinando Bushell and James Fauntleroy ; St. John's, Col. Chr.

Codi'ington and Henry Walrond, junr. ; St. Andrews, Thomas Lake
and Capt. John Gibbs ; St. Michael's, Lt. Col. Wm. Bate and Col.

Richard Guy ; St. Joseph's, William Sharpe and Edward Binney
;

and for St. George's, Capt. Rowland Bulkley and Henry Odiarne.

Col. Chr. Codrington presented as Speaker by the Assembly, to whom
the President recommended the necessity of repairing the fortiti-

cations, gi\'ing them a memorial of the several defects. Samuel
Farmer, Esq., desired to swear the Officers of the Assembly.

Jan. 9. Ordered, that Capt. John Wybome forthwith sail with
the Garland and cruise to leeward and windward to see if

any privateers or enemy's .ships are about, and if so, endeavour
to take them. Attendance of the Assembly for a conference, the

President thanked them for their ready concurrence in the necessity

of repairing the fortifications. Proposition by the Assembly that
the aiTears due from former levies before that of coppei-s and stills,

which is not yet charged, be forthwith called in for fortifications
;

the Treasurer desired to prepare a list of those in arrear.

Jan. 10. The Assembly present a Bill for Arrears of former Bills to

be employed on fortifications ; a Bill to enable Col. Bate to be paid
what the coimtry owes him out of the excise ; and a paper contain-

ing three desires for the Board's concurrence. Ordered that Capt.
Delavall of H.M.S. Eagle be furnished with a month's provisions

out of his Majesty's provisions. 3^ pp. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XI.,
257-260.]

Jan. 9. 1199. Order of the King in Council. On petition of Sir Chas.
Whitehall. Wheler, praying to be heard couceming his proceedings in his

late government in the West Indies. That the Council for Trade
and Plantations represent to his Majesty in Council by Wed-
nesday next the state of petitioner's case which occasioned the
Proclamation which issued out against him. [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XLV., 80.]
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Jan. 9. 1200. Copy of preceding, with Mem. That in return to this
Whitehall, order Mr. Locke delivered the papers by this Council ordered the

13th of January 1674. [Col. Entry Bk., lYo. XCIV., 1 01.]

Jan. 9. 1201. Governor Stapleton to the Council for Trade and Plan-
Xevis. tations. Could not compass sending an answer to their several

particulars of " 20th Janj 1673/4 " {sic) till now ; hopes it will

satisfy them as to the present state of St. Christopher's ; it goes
by Capt. Arthur Hare, of the Unity of London,, to be presented
by Capt. Ferd. Gorges. Begs that in debate with the French
Ministers the restoration of the negroes of Anticrua and Mont-
serrat, as well as those of St. Christopher's, may not be omitted,

for no less tl)an 1,200 were lost there ; and that the pay of the

two standing companies of St. Christopher's may be remembered.
The map of the island sent is as exact as he could get it drawn.
Desires them also to be mindful of the land from the Savanna
to the Nag's Head, opposite to Xevis, the half of which is justly

the King's by the division made betwixt Sir Thos. Warner and
Messrs. de Xumbee, and confirmed by the Chevalier de Poiny

;

and it is called to this day La Terre Angloise by the French, j-et

possessed by them ; they will allow only the use of the saltponds,

as they have of Brimstone Hill, which is insignificant, whilst the

other from the Savanna is as good as any they have. At a con-

siderable distance from Brimstone Hill is a point called Cleverly's,

where formerly was a platform, a very convenient place for a fort,

well watered, and vessels are nsually becalmed under it when
they intend to c-ome in to Sandy Point Road. Begs, as one of

the considerablest sei^ices which may be done to these islanders

in case of breach with the French, that whilst the nations are

friends, the destroying of the Caiibbee Indians of St. Vincent and
Dominica may be represented to his Majesty, for the French drew
them to their assistance in the late war, and will again on
occasion ; and the islanders dread them more than any other,

because they can come with 30 or 40 periagoes to windward,
whilst they are at leeward in the trenches or opposing a landing

Christian enemy, and so destroy- men, women, and children, and
burn all, as the peoj)]e of Antigua and Montserrat have felt in

the last war. Endorsed, " Rec"* 24 April 74, read in comnit«e

8 May 74.' ljj>p. Annexed,

1201. 1. Answer of Wm. Stapleton, Governor of the Leeward
Islands, by advice ofhis Council, to the particulars requiretl

by the Council for Plantations, bearing date 20th March
1672-3. 299 of the old Proprietors of St. Christopher's

have claimed their estates, of whom 195 are possessed,

whose names are given, and 104 are not possessed, whose
names ai-e also given ; 139 of the old Proprietors have
not yet made their claims. There is no register of the

ancient inhabitants, all records having been burnt and
lost in the late war. There are 1,4C0 acres, which were
never claimed by the ancient Pi-oprietors, of which 370
are wholly waste, and the residue in possession of the

M M 2
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French purchasers. The French are possessed of 4,108

acres in the English part of St. Christopher's. Then
follow the names of the French Proprietors and of the

English formerly in possession of said land, with the

number of acres held by each, amounting to 3,-59-5.

Then follows a list of the names of the French who
have planted and improved themselves their plantations,

with the number of acres planted, and how. Total

:

247 with indigo, 486 with sugar canes, 3.53 with pro-

visions, and 1,438 pasture. Names of three who live on
French ground and have let out their lands, .548 acres,

to others. Also lists of the names of French Proprietors

who live in the English quarters, and of French Pro-

prietors who live in the French quarters and pos.sessing

land in the English quarters. List of the names of the

French Proprietors, with their stocks, good.<, and slaves,

viz. : 667 cattle. 45 servants, 676 slaves, 24 boiling

houses, 44 dwelling houses, 87 coppers, 126 mills, 1,687
sheep, and 47 indigo works. The land now posse.'«ed

by the French in the English quarters is no better than
that possessed by the English. The generality of French
Proprietors who live in the English quarters Lave taken
the oath of tidelit}' to his Majesty (copy annexed), but
none of those who live in French quarters. List of these
" refusers," with the interest of each, amounting to

1,372 acres, '268 cattle, 82 slaves, and 730 sheep. All

the French living in the English quarters are well pro-

\'ided with arms according to families. It was never
desired that those living in the French quarters should

send any of their servants to be listed, but they are

assessed for tax or levy, according to the land they
possess. The inhabitants have by a free contribution

paid both the clerk and interpreter, as likewise for all

provisions spent at the meetings of the Commissioners
during the year and daj- for reimbursing the French;
so that all claims were entertained by the Commissioners
freely without any fees ; and no question made for

support of those that have demanded but not po.sse.ssed

their estates. Have advised that it will not redound
to the strength and peopling of the island that any
longer time should be granted for Proprietors to put in

their claims than has already been granted by his

Majesty's Proclamation, which expired 25th Dec. 1672;
since which sevei-al vacant lands have been disposed of

by his Excellency to such as came on and are fit for

strengthening the island. Sends herewith a map of the

island, according to the best skill of their artist, with
the limits and bounds of both nations ; and juigcs that

for the security both of their roads and lands it is

necessary that thcie be a fort erecteil at a point com-
monly called Cleverly's Hill, which may require 30 pieces
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of ordnance. There cannot be less than 400 or 500 small

arms, with powder, match, kc proportionable, and the

islands will never be peopled except they have a supply
of white men. For the encouragement of merchants and
planters it will be convenient that there be some frigates

yearly there, as the French continually have. Account
of the stores left by Sir Charles Wheler, viz., at St Chris-

topher's, in Sandy Point Fort, and at Charles Fort at the

Old Road ; the latter were sent by Sir Chas. to New York,

but brought back by order of Governor Stapleton ; also at

Nevis. Account of muskets left by Sir Chas. Wheler
and disposed of in these islands by him and his attorney,

viz., 497 muskets, sold at 144 lbs. sugar each. Account
of powder landed at Ne^^s by Sir Chas. Wheler, and the

manner of its disposal by order of Sir Chas. and Capt.

•Jno. Nethway, captain of all the forts. Account of stores

wanting of those delivered to Sir Chas. in England for

these islands. Also of stores necessary for the supply of

Nevis. By the foregoing their Lordships will have an
answer to even,- particvdar reqtured of him, and will find

mistakes in Sir Chas. Wheler's account. 1674, Jan. 5.

Endorsed, Rec. 24 April. Read at Committee, Mav 8,

1674.

1201. If. The Oath of Allegiance to be taken by the French
retaining estates in the English part of St. Christopher's.

So long as they possess any estate there to acknowledge no
other sovereign but his Majesty of England, and renounce
all obedience to other Kings or States ; to serve lis Majesty
of England against all others, particularly the French
Eang and States-General, if any war should happen
between them, and to be friends to his friends and
enemies to his enemies. Together, 31 pp. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXXI, Xo-s. 4. 4. I., n.]

Jan. 9. 1202. Copv of above letter of Governor Stapleton. [Col. Entry
Bk., Xo. XCIV., 180, 181.]

Jan. 9. 1203. Gov. Stapleton to Sec. Lord Arlington. The Dutch
men-of-war, which report gave were twelve, and two fireships

designed against them, have not appeared, but it is like that

having visited Surinam tLey may Lear of them about the time

when they know ships are homeward-bound. The Council for Plan-

tations will receive an answer of all particulars desired by their

last of "0th March last, and a map such at he could get drawn of St.

Cliristopher's, in wliiih they may see the English and French pai-ts,

and a great tract of land about the saltponds, to half of which they
have as just a title as to any English jmrt of the island, but
from which they are kept out, tliough the French have good
settlements. Ihe French allege the\- have an interest in Brim-
stone Hill, which being of little value may not be denied them,
but the land fiom Savanna to the Nags Head opposite to Nevis
ought to Le divided, and for the pitiful place called Brimstone
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Hill, some St. Christopher's planter may inform his Lordship

further. Prays notice as soon as may be of any breach with the

French or Danes. An express might be the saving of these islands
;

especially St. Christopher's, where the English cannot defend or

offend without supply from home, or from the other islands, in

which case those must be weakened and subject to a very

ordinary invasion may easily route the Danes at St. Thomas.

Begs that what he wrote of the Indians may be represented to

his Majesty as of great importance to the planters ; and intreats

his Lordship to remember that the two standing companies of St.

Christopher's cannot subsist without pay, which they want almost

for 3 j"ears, except what they have recovered bylaw from Sir Chas.

A\Tieler. Endorsed, " Rec^. 24 Apr. 74. Read in Comm^ee 8 May
74." U pp. [Col Papers, Vol. XXXI., No. 5 ; see also Col. Entry

Bk., Ko. XCI V... 178, 179.]

Jan. 13. 1204. ilem. of grant to Thomas Martyn during life of the
Jamaica, offices of Secretary of Jamaica and Commis.sary or Steward-General

of the Provisions for the Fleet and Forces there. ^ p. [Dom. Entry
Bk., Chas. II., Vol. XL., p. 150.]

1205. Petition of WiU. Blathwayt to the King. The office of

Secretaiy of Jamaica, by the late death of petitioner's uncle Richard

Povey, the first secretary, has passed to Thos. Martyn. Ha.s qualified

himself by his uncle's help, in the knowledge of the affaii-s of

that island. Prays for the reversion of said office of Secretary

for Jamaica. 1 p>. [Col. Papers,Vol. XXXI., Xo. &^

Jan. 15. 1206. ilinutes of the Council of Jamaica. On consideration
.St. .Tago de la tliat two years were now almost expired since the making of

^^^' the laws, and his Majesty had not yet signified his consent

to them. Ordered, that Writs be immediately issued for choosing

another assembly to be convened at St. Jago de la Vega on
18th February next, and that the Provost Marshal have parti-

cular instnictions to return none but such as declare they wiU
take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy according to the

laws and customs of England. On motion of the Council that

no persons be continued in civil or military employment but
such as are willing to take both oaths. Ordered, that the

Custos Rotulorum and the colonels of the several regiments at

their next quarter se.ssions, public musters, or particular exercises,

administer said oaths to all officers and Justices of the Peace
within their regiments or precincts, and make a return to the
General of such a.s refuse to take them, li p'P- [Col. Entnj Bk.,

No. XXXV., 359, 360.]

Jan. 16. 1207. Order of the King in Council. That the Council for Trade
WhitehaU. and Plantations transmit to his Majesty in Council a true state of

the case between Captain John Rodney and others, mentioned
in a warrant passed the Signet in order, to passing the Great
Sea], as also the grounds of their proceedings therein. In
viargin, " Rec"* 19 Jany 7f. Read 23 January 7 J." J p.
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Jan. 16.

[Cd. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 7 ; see also Col. Entry Bl:, Xo.
XCir., 76.]

1208. Report of the Council for Trade and Plantations to the King,
on petition of Wm. Dyre. Petitioner, having several times appeared
before them to inform them concerning the state of New York, gave
them a verv ready and good account thereof, and of the neighbour-
ing Plantations, and seems an active and ingenious man, very well
skilled in those coasts and well kno^ring other parts of the West
Indies, but of his skill in the military part of sea affairs they do not
presume to judge. Signed by Shaflt^bury. Culpeper, Rich. Gorges,

H. Slingesby, and William Hickman. Enclose,

1208. I. Petition of William D\Te to'the King.
Council for Plantations information of

affairs, but more especially in what relates

Has given the

New England
to Xew York,

being well acquainted with the coast*, plantations and
rivers of America, where petitioner has followed a sea

employment above 20 years. That he had command in

his Majesty's service both by sea and Lmd, and in 1667
supplied his Majesty's fleet and sohliers at Xevis under
Lieut.-General Henry Willoughby, ^vith 600/. worth of
provisions, and had a ketch impressed and lost in his

Majesty's service, for all which petitioner has not received

any consideration. Prays for the command of one ship

of the convoy of the Virginia fleet. Underwritten is a
Reference dated December 17th, 1673, to the Council for

Trade and Plantations, signed by Arlington. Endorsed
by Locke. Received 19 December 1673. Read in Com-
mittee 10 Jan. 7|. Together 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXXI., Xos. 8. 8. I. ; see also Cd. Entry Bk:, Vol. XCIV.,
74-75.]

Jan. 18. 1209. Warrant to the Attorney-General. To prepare a BUI con-
WhhchaU. taining a Commission for Sir Jonathan Atkins to be Governor of

Barbadoes. {See ante, Xo. 118.5.) 10 pp. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo.
XCIII, fo. S-2S6.]

Jan. 21.

Whitehall.

1210. Grant to Augustine Herman of the privilege of the sole

printing of his map of Virginia and Maryland. Whereas he has by
the King's command been for several years past engaged in making
a survey of his ilajesty's countries of Virginia and Marjiand, and
hath made a map of the same, consisting of four sheets of paper,

with all the rivers, creeks, and soundings, &c., being a work of very
great pains and charge, and for the King's especial service ; and
wherras the copying or counterfeiting said map would be very
much to said Herman's prejudice and discouragement, all his

Majesty's subjects are hereby strictly forbidden to copy, epitomize,

or reprint, in whole or in pait, any part of said map within the term
of fourteen years next ensuing without the consent of said Herman,
his heirs, or assigns. [Donu Entry Bk., Ckas. II., VoL XXXVI.,
pp. 323, 324]
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Jan. 22. 1211. iJinutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Appointment of

member.s of the Board for collection in different parishes of the

arrears of le%'ies for repair of fortifications, to be paid to Lieut.-

Colonel Wm. Bate, with whom others are nominated Commissioners

to agi-ee with workmen for laying the platforms of the foi-ts about

Carlisle Bay with stone first, that being the port where most ships

ride, next the fort at Speight's and the small platforms at

Humphrey's Baj*, next Austin'.s, and next the Hole; the platforms

to be 20 feet wide. Ordered, that the ships de.signed for England

under convoy of H.M.S. Eagle peremptorily sail on 21st Eebruary,

or wait till another fleet be ready, and that the captains of his

Majesty's two ships in the road he desired to take care that no
vessel depart this island till further order. That the Treasurer pay

out of the arrears of coppers and stills as they come to his hands,

such sums as shall be djawn on him by the Commissioners for

repairing Fortifications ; and that Captains Wj'born and Delavall of

H.M. ships Garland and Eagle receive their supplies out of his

Majesty's remaining stores and provisions. 2 pp. [Col. Entry Bk.,

yo. XL, 261, 262.]

Jan. 23. 1212. Secretaiy Lord Ai-lington to the Council for Trade and
niiitehall. Plantations. His Atajestj' having appointed the Earl of Carlisle to

be Governor of Jamaica and Col. Morgan his Deputj'-Governor, they

are forthwith to consider what commission, powers, and instructions

may be fit for his Majesty to give them. Endorsal by John Locke.
" Rec. 27 Jan., read in Com"ee 31 Jan. 7i in Council 10 Feb. 7J."
1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., No. 9.]

.Tan. 24-. 1213- Minutes of Council of St. Eatts. Ordered, that no
St. Kitts. persons under the denomination of merchants or traders shall buy

any goods, more especiaU}' pi-ovisions exported into this island, and
expose them for sale. Said goods are confiscated, one half to the

informer, and the other half for the use of the country, the persons

so offending to be punished as the Governor and Council shall think

fit. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 69.]

Jan. 29. 1214. A Declarative Act passed in Barbadoes upon the Act
making negroes Real Estate. January 29. Printed. ^ p. [Col.

Enh-y Bk., Xo. XV., 93, 94.]

1215. " A List of Shir)S freighted bj* the Royal African Company
since Jan.^ 1674," with the names of their commanders, the places

to which they were bound, and the number of negroes thej' carried,

viz., to Jamaica 7 ships with 2,320 negroes, t« Virginia 2 ships

with 650 negroes, to Xevis 3 ships with 530 negroes, and to

Barbadoes 5 ships with 1,720 negroes : total, 5,220 negroes ; besides

the Dover dogger and Guinea sloop, at the agenfs disposal. 1 p.
[Ca,1. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 10.]

Feb. 5. 1216. An Act passed in the island of Montserrat empowering
Justices of the Peace to order laboureis' wages, and restraining

persons going on board ships or other vessels, oth February 1674.

In margin, " Print this. The.sc to be printed before the Parchm'
Book " Col. Entry Bk., No. L.. 224, 225.]
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Feb. a.

Feb.^.

Feb. 12.

WUtehalL

Feb. 12.

WldtehaH.

Feb. 13.

1217. Commission to Sir Jonathan Atkins to be Govemor-in-
Chief of Barbadoes, it (See ante, Xo.USo.) IS pp. [<M. Entry
Ek., Xo. XCV„ 72-S4.]

1218. The Fifth Artide of his Majesty's Treaty with the

States-General, dated ^ of February 1G73-4. Whereas the Cvlony
of Surinam and the Articles made on the surrender thereof in

1667 betwixt William Byun, then Governor for his Majesty, and
Abraham Quirini (Ciynsens}, Conmiander for the States- General,

have administered much occasion of dispute and contributed much
to the late misunderstanding betwixt his Majesty and the said

States ; to remove all grounds of future mistakes, the said States

agree, that not only the said articles shall be executed without any
manner of equivocation, but that it shall be &ee for his Majesty to

depute one or more persons thither to see the condition of his

subjects, and to adjust a time for their departure : and that it shall

be lawful for his Majesty to send one, two, or three ships at one time

to carry away his said subjects, their goods, and slaves : and that

the Governor there shall not make any law whereby the buying
or selling of land, paying off debts or commutation of goods shall

be otherwise qualified to the F.nglish than to other inhabitants of

the colony, but they shall enjoy the same laws and privileges as are

usually practiced amongst the other inhabitants ; and that when
his Majesty shall desire of the said States authectic letters to the

Governor to suffer the English to depart and the ships to come, said

States shall within 1-5 days deliver the same to whomsoever deputed
by bis Majesty. 2^ pp. {Cd. Entry Bl., Xo. LXXVIIL, .56-58.]

1219. The King to all Admirals, Governors of Foreign Pianta-

tion*. ice, i:c. Whereas Isaac Foxcroft, master af the ship Carolus

Secundus, about -300 tons, com:? into this Kingdom upon the

encouragement of his Majesty's Declaration of 12 July 1672 in

favour of the subjects of the Unite<i Prijvinces. has fietitioned for

leave to sail with goods of his Majesty's dominions to Virginia with
his own outlandish seamen ; his Majesty (in accordance with an
Order in Council of the 6th instant) declares his pleastire that they
suffer the said Isaac FoxcriDft with the said ship laden and manned
as aforesaid freely to proceed to Virginia and there dispose of his

goods and trade as finely as if he were a natural-bom subject

;

provided that he pay all such duties anJ observe all such orders as

are in such cases to be paid and observe<I. 2 pp. [Dom. Entry Bk\
a.a.s. II., Vol. XXXYL. pp. 327, 32S.]

1220. The like Licences for trade to VirginLi to John Harlowe,
master of the ship Charitas, about 200 tons, and to Jeroln Jerolnson,

master of the ship Liefde, ab«out 200 tons. [Do/a. Entry Bk., Chas.

II., Vol. 36, pp. 328, 329]

122L The Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations to the
King. Himibly offer their advice that Sir .Jonathan Atkins and
all other Governors or Deputy-Governors of Foreign Plantations

may henceforth before their departure take the oaths of allegiance
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and supremacy, and perform such other things as are required in

a late Act of Parliament intituled an Act for preventing dangers
which may hapj)en from popish recusants, and alio take an oath for

the due execution of their commands, and the oath appointed in

the Act for encouraging shipping and navigation. Endorsed,
" Council of Plantations, Feb. 13th. ^, 19th 1673. Read at the
" Comitt€e of Foreign Affairs, Feby 22nd." 1 p. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXXI., No. 11.] See also copy w-ith Mem. that this was
delivered by Mr. Locke to Lord Arlington, 19th Feb. 7|. \Col.

Entry Bk, Xo. XCIV., 102.]

Feb. 1222. The King's Commission to John Willoughby, Henry Drax,
Henry Walrond, Samuel Xewton, John Stanfast, and John Peers,

to admicdster to Sir Jonathan Atkins, Govemor-in-Chief of Bar-
badoes and the rest of the Windward Islands, the oaths for the

observance of the Acts of Navigation and Trade. With Mem. in
the margin, That the same Commission Cmutatis mutandis) is sent at

the same time to the Leeward Islands directed to Randolph
Russell, Francis ilorton, Daniel Lanhathem, John Hughes, J.

Estridge, and Roger Eldrinton, to give the oaths to Col. Stapleton,

the Chief Governor, and another to CoL Stapleton to administer
said oaths to Lis Deputy Governors and Commanders of said islands.

Hpyp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 11*.]

Feb. 18-19. 1223. ilinutes of the Council of Jamaica. Returns of elections to
St. Jago de la the Assembly, brought in by the Marshal, vizt. :—For the parish of

^^' St. Thomas, Capts. WiUiam Rives and Edw. Stanton ; .St. David,
Lt.-CoL William Beeston and Capt. Clement Richardson ; Port
Royal, Capt. Anthony .Swymmer and Majr. Benj. Whitcomlje

;

St. Andrew, Capts. Rich. Brayne and Edmond Delacre ; St.

Katlierine, Capt. Saml. Long and Majors John Colel>eck and
Wm. Nedham ; St. John, Majors Thomas Ascough and Whitgift
Aylemore ; Clarendon, Capt. Gifford Pennant ; Yere, George
Ashorn ; St. Elizabeth, Roljert Bridgewood and Jonathan A.shurst;

St. Mary and St. George, Capt. George Xedham ; St. Ann and
St. James, Capt. Richard Guy ; who, having approved his Ex-
cellency's nomination of Capt. Sam. Long to be their speaker,

returned to their House, where the oaths of allegiance and supre-

macy were administered by Col. Thos. Modyford and John White,
and they adjourned till next morning.

Feb. 19.—A vote presented by some of the Assembly that writs

be issued for supplying two Assembly-men for every parish, except

three for St. Katherine and three for Port Royal ; to which was
answered that to issue writs while they were sitting would retard

public business, but that the Governor and Council would join in

an Act for a.scertaining their number for the future. Committees
appointed to join with the Assembly in drawing Acts for the amend-
ment of several Acts, the regulation and adjournment of Courts,

suppressing of lawyers, appointing of judges, and regulating the

Marshal's proceedings in levying executions. 4 pp. \Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. XXXV., 360-364.]
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Feb. lS-2t3. 1224. Journals of the Assembly of Jamaica. Present Capt.
i»t. jago de !a Saiu. Long, chosen speaker on recommemlarion of the Governor,

^ *^ Lt.-Col. Beeston, Capt. Stanton, Capt. Kvnes, iTaj. Ayscue. Capt.
Xeedham, Maj. Colbeck, ilaj. Needham, Maj. Avlemore, Capt.

Delacrce, Capt. Pennant, Capt. Gay, Capt. Swimmer, Mr. Asbome,
Capt. RiehanJs'jn, Mr. Bridgewood, and Mr. Whitcomb, all of whom
were sworn in the presence of Lt.-Col. Byndlosse and Chief Justice

White. Mr. Ashnrst refusing to take the oath of supremacy, two
members were sent to the Governor and Council to know if it

might be •iispen.-ied with. Mr. Ashurst sent to the Governor and
Covmcil, when the oath was a'lministere'l to him. Two members
sent to acquaint the Governor and Council that Capt. Brayne
refused to stand for an Assembly-man, brought wonl it was
without precelent. Orilere<l. that he be committed to pris^jn with-
out bail during pleasure. The rules for keeping good onier, read
the last Assembly, again read and approved. Two members to cro

to the Governor and Cotmcil to expre-ss their desire that writs be
issued for making up the number of Assembly-men to three for

Port Royal and St. Katherine's, and two for every other parish.

The Act of toleration in religion read first time and pas.se<i with
amendments. Act against tippling, cursing, ic, read first time and

Feb. 19.—Toted that Port Royal have three representatives.

Answer from the Governor and Council that they would cijnsider

the Assembly's proposal for a new election. Bounds vote«i of the
respective parishes of St. Tiiomas, St. David, St. Katherine,
St. Dopjthy, St. John, St. Andrew, and Vere ; Sixteen-mile walk,
to be a parish of itself, and to be called St. Stephen's : Claren-
don, St Elizabeth : Point Conway to be calle«i Port Royal. The
amendments of these parish bounds sent to the Governor and
Council to consider. Acts for the Marshal's levying executions
governing negro slaves and Christian servants, hunting, preventing
damage by fire, ascertaining the number of Assembly-men, and
celebrating 10th May, considered with divers amemiments.

Feb. 20.—Acts for surveying the highways, and maintenance of
the ministry, considered with amendments. Toted that the Grand
Court be held every three months, with five Judges, three to be a
quorum, that all lawyers be wholly suppressed, and all Courts ad-
journed for six months, except Port Royal, for non-residents and
persons going off the islani Several Acts considered, with amend-
ments, and some sent to the Governor and CounciL Proposal of
the Council for raising the interest of money to 15L per cent,
voted.

Feb. 21.—Several Acts considered, with amendments, and sent
to the Governor and CounciL

Feb. 23.—Act for retailing strong liquors, read and passed.

Feb. 2t.—Five members to be fined for not appearing. Capt.
Brayne discharged till summoned by the House, having receiveil
some loss by fire. Several Acts considered, with amendments, and
sent to the Governor and CounciL
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Feb. 25.—Several Acts considered, with amendments, and .sent to

the Governor and Council.

Feb. 26.—Several Acts read and passed. 12 pp. [Col. Entry
Bh, yo. XXXVII., 8S-95.]

Feb. 23. 1225. The Council for Plantations to the King. lu obedience

to his Majesty's order of the 16th, herewith present the state of the

case between Capt. John Rodney and others, wherein ai-e contained

the grounds of their proceedings therein. Mem. Herewith were
presented copies of Capt. Rodney's petition, his ilajesty's reference

thereon, and the report of this Council, all which were to that

purpose delivered tn Sir Robert Southwell the 24th Feb. 1674.

I p. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XCIV., 76.]

Feb. 27. 1226. Petition of Thomas Jarvis, William How, Robert Higgins,

Richard A^hall, Edmond Cooke, Matthew Fox, and divers others

tmdiug into the Western Plantation-s to the King in Council.

Petitioners have heretofore in their several petitiorts laid at his

Majesty's feet the consideration of their particular los.ses by the

treacheries and force of the Spmiiards in the West Indies, with
their barbarous inhuman cruelties committed upon his Majesty's

subjects, during a league strictly observed by his Majesty's subjects

;

and finding no redress by their own applications and those of his

Majesty's Amba-s-sador in Spain, where they find their delays a.s

cruel as their other inhumanities ; thej' present in a pa]ier annexed
their several cases, whereby his Majesty may take a prospect how
much the acts of the Spaniards tend to the destruction of his

Majesty's subjects and Plantations, and the diminution of his

Majesty's honour, no small aggravations to petitioners' miseries.

Pray his Majesty to appoint some way for their speedy and eflectual

relief, and for preventing these spoils and insolencies lor the future.

Signed by all the petitioners, " Read in Council Feb. 27, 1673-'4."

Annexed,

1226. I. Order of the King in Council. That the above petition be
referred to the Lords Committee for Trade and Plantations,

to consider the allegations and several cases and reports

to his Majesty in Council, what is fit to be done for the

petitioners' relief. And it is further ordered that said

Committee meet on Monday next, when some of his

Majesty's Council for Plantations are to be present, and
such papei-s as Imve been before them in reference to the

cutting of logwood and the contentions which have arisen

thereon are also to be sent to the Committee the better to

enable them to report to his Majesty the full state of this

concern. Whitehall 1674, February 27. Endorsed by
Locke, Ree. 2s Feb. 7^ in the afternoon.

1226. II- Order of the Lords Committee of Council for Trade and
Plantations. That Edmond Cnokc, master of the Virgin

pink, Wm. How, ina.ster of the Tho.s. and Mary, Math. Fox,

ma-ster of the Humility, and John Channon, master of the

Rebecca sloop, severally make out on oath before the
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Judge of his Majesty's High Court of Admiralty' the manner
and circumstances of the capture «i sail respective ships

by the Spaniards in the West Indies, and the- damages and
losses sustained b\- reason of such capture, and present

same to their Lordships with all speed. Whitehall 1674,
March 5.

1226. III. Minutes of the Cjmmittee for Trade aud Plantations. No
answer has yet come ii-om Spain tj the complaints in

behalf of Stamp. The Kind's Ambassador in Spain to

represent the complaints of Jarvis, How, Higgins, Arc,

to the Queen, as directed in former cases, and to the
Spanish Ambassad >r here. The parties first to make out
their complaints in the Court of AdmLralty. The Council
for J'lantations called in ; they delivei-ed 6 papers about
cutting logwood, and said the matter of right was a point

of great difficulty which they had not touched. The
merchants called in : Wm. How, and Richard AshaU : the

ship Thomas and Mary had no logwood in her when taken.

Edmond Cooke informed that the Rebecca sloop, John
Channon, miister, had no logwood : Channon sick at Dover,
this ship went directly from Barbadoes to Jamaica. The
Virgin pijik, Edmond Cooke, commander, was seized off

Santa Lucia on Cuba, by Capt. Philip Fitzgerald and two
other men-of-wai', who demanHed French goods, and then
seized the ship aud turned them all into a boat with a
foitnight's provisions. They were two months and tliree

days reaching Jamaica ; and the Governor of Trinidad
would neither give imr sell them victuals, but bid C. oke
go like a dog and thief. He had 42 tons of logwood
laden at Jamaica, and tlie Spaniards said they had com-
mission to destroy all ships that had two pounds of logTS'ood

in them. All this proved in the Admiialty. Cooke .says

there have been 300 of his Majesty's subjects Lnhabitino'

winter and summer at Yucatan for eight years past, and not
anj- of them within 4-5 leagues of any Spanish Plantations.

Matthew Fox, master of the Hvmjility of London, cominw
from Jamaica towards Virginia, was seized off Havana by
Captain Perez Pensall, and caiTied to Havana, where he was
first cleared by the Governor, who afterwards sent men on
board and kept him, till, as soon as he was out. Captain
Fitzgerald, an Irish Papist, who was prepai-ing all the
time of his stay, took liim, and used him and his conipanv
barbarously, giving no reason but ti;at his countrymen
were ill-used by the English 24 years ago, a.d he shoald
never be satisfied with English blood, but coidd drink it

as freely as water when he was adry ; and he had com-
mission to sink or take all ships trading from Jamaica,
' and kill those." Tlie Spaniaixls trade at Jamaica for

logwood. Coming back to Havana he complained of
the Governor's pass broken an^l his men murdei^d ; but
the Governor replied, " you are a heretic dc^, why did he
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not kill you as the rest ?
", and told him it was a crime for

any Englishman to come into the Indies. This has been

proved by Fox in the Admiralty ; and he says that in the

Havana f^ey told him the Spaniards had taken 75 ships of

Jamaica, New England. Virginia, and Old England, since

the peace in 1670. The Committee to meet again on

Tuesda}". 1674, March 5.

Similar Minutes. To demand satisfaction, notwith-

standing otu- matter of right be not certain : our men to

have warning to defend themselves ; "tLs a beneficial trade
;

a proclamation to forbid Yellows and Fitzgerald to serve

any foreign Prince, if the Spaniards deny the satisfaction

to gi-ant letters of reprisal : divers English ships ill-treated

who have not had any logwood on board. 1674, March 10.

1226. IV. Order of the King in Council on report of the Lords for

Trade and Plantations on the cases of the above-named
petitioners, as abstracted in the preceding minutes of the

Committee for Trade and Plantations. Conceiving these

usages may have arisen by the English cutting logwood
at Yucatan, which is a beneficial trade and used in unin-
habitated places only, and being informed that there have
been 300 of his Majesty's subjects inhabiting winter and
summer at Yucatan for eight years past, and none of

them within 4-5 leagues of any Spanish plantation ; and
for that it appears that divers English ships have been
ill-treated by the Spaniards in the same manner that

had not any logwood on board, and divers that had
bought logwood in Jamaica : then- Lordships are of

opinion. That reparation and satisfaction be earnestly

demanded, both in the Coiul of Spain, and of the Spanish
Ambassador here, and particularly for the injuries sus-

tained by Edmond Cooke, master of the Virgin : Wra.
How, of the Thomas and Mary, of Virginia ; Matthew
Fox, of the Humility : and John Channon, of the Rebecca,

and their owners ; that if the same be denied or unreason-

ably delayed, his Majesty cannot in honour or justice deny
his subjects the liberty of reprisals : and in the interim

that notice be given to his Majesty's subjects there to

prepare to defend themselves against the like attempts

;

and in regard Captains Yellows and Fitzgerald, two of

his Majesty's subjects, appeared to be the chief instru-

ments of said depredations. That a Proclamation be issued

for recalling his Majesty's subjects from the service of
any foreign Prince between the tropics in America, with
promise of pai-don if they render themselves within a

convenient time ; and that the Governor of Jamaica
receive speedy order for securing both said persons if found
so ofleuding after the time limited within his Government,
and cause them to be sent prisonei-s to England. To all

which his Majesty declared his approbation, and ordered

that said report be put into the hiajids of Secretary Lord
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Arlington, to make such use thereof as he shall think

most expedient for obtaining satisfaction for said injuries,

and procuring the continuance of the trade of logwood, as

far as possiblv may be allowed. Whitehall, 1G74, March 11.

Together, 7 ~pp. {Col. Papers, Vd. XXXI., Xos. 12.

12. I., u.. Ill,, IV.]

Feb. 27. 1227. Copy of preceding Petition and Enclosures I., ii., in., with

Mem. that copies of the several papers concerning the logwood
trade were delivered to the Committee of the Privv Council, oth

March 1674. \Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XCIV., 77.]

Feb. 28. 1228. Commission to Sir Henry Chicheley. knight, to be Deputy
Governor of Virginia and other the territories thereon depending,

during his Majesty's pleasure, as also to command-in-chief there in

the absence or disability of the Governor, with all such powers as

Sir William Barclay [Berkeley], knight, or any other Governor has

or shall have. Tiuo copies. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI.,
Xos. 13, 14. AnotJier copy is in Dora. Entry Bk., Chas. II., Yd.
XXXYa., pp. 8.5.7-86.]

Feb. 28. 1229. The King to the Governor and Council of Virginia. Has
appointed Su* Henry Chicheley Deputy-Governor of Virginia, in

the absence or disability of the Governor, and recommends it to

them in the most eflectual manner to make him an allowance to

enable him to support his s dd character with dignitv. [Dom. Entry
Bk., Cka.s. II., Vd XXIX., p. Ii5.\

Feb. 28. 1230. Instructions for Sir Jonathan Atkins, Governor of Barba-
WhitehaU. does. {See ante, Xo. IISQ.) S pp. [Col. Entry Bks., Xo. XCIII.,

fo. 87-90; also Xo. XCV., 85-91.]

Mar. 1. 1231. An Act of the Assembly of Jamaica authorising the free

importation of negroes in all ships qualified according to the Acts of
Navigation and Trade. " Passed the 1st day of Maixh 167f.' Tuo
copies. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xos. 15, 16.]

Mar. 3-15. 1232. Journals of the Assembly of Jamaica. Several Acts
read and passed.

Mar. 4.—Acts read and passed and sent to the Governor and
Council, some of them returned. That the Governor be desired to

commission some persons to inquire into alleged abuses by the
Provost-Marshal of his pdsoners.

Mar. 5.—Acts read and passed. Voted on petition of Mr. .Scailett

that he receive 100/. out of the Treasury, and 101. per year during
his residence here. On a message from the Governor and Council
that suppressing the lawyers would be very inconvenient, voted that
they ought nevertheless to be suppressed.

Mar. 10.—Acts read and passed.

Mar. 11.—Tiie Act of Revenue considered with several amend-
ments ; other Acts read and passed.

Mar. 12.—Acts read and passed. The Acts of Revenue and Sup-
pression of Lawyers to continue in force for one and the same time.
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Mar. 13.—Acts read and passed An Act against incontinent

living voted not to pass on the third reading.

Mai-. 14.—Act read third time and passed. The Governor to be

desired to make up the sum voted in the Act of Revenue to Mr.

Thornton, the Provost-Marshal, to -50?. for his pains and charges

in serving writs for election of several Assemblies.

Mar. 1.1.—The Asserabiy sent for by the Governor, vrho, having

signed the Acts and delivere<l them to the Speaker, desired the

A-ssemWy to adjourn for a time, which thev did, till 11th May.
8 pp. [Col. Eainj BL, Xo. XXXVII., fo. 9.5-98.]

Mar. 4. 1233. The President and Council of Barbadoes to (the Council
Barbadoes. for Trade and Plantations). Wrote by the St. David and also by

Capt. Hayles, since which they have continued in great peace and
health, but, by the interruption of trade by the war, are in gi-eat

want of all things, especially provisions, which has been augmented
by an unusual drought. Again beseech them to intercede with
Ills Majesty that ptowder, match, and small-arms be speedily sent

them. By the ships that came under convoy of the Portland

were sent provisions and stores for the St. David and Garland, the

one being gone for England, and the other for New England to

victual, said victuals and stores were received on shore till order

be sent how to dispose of them, but the piovisions decaying apace,

they were soM, and iiave used the produce ft^r payment of the

bills Capt. Wybome of the Garland drew on them from New
England for provisions he took up there, of all which they have
given account to the Commissioners of the Navy-. Had thoughts

of desiring the As-sembly tliat the provisions taken up in New
England m-ght be paid for by the island, but the excise on liquors

is already pre-engaged for debts, so thought it more for his

Majesty's service to pay the bills as above said than to burden
the people with a tax, who, besides dearth of provisions, labour

under many other hardships, and on whom must speedily faU the

charge of the repair of the fortifications which they are accom-
plishing. S'lffiied by Sir P. Colleton, J. Willoughby, Hen. Drax,

Hen. Hawley, Dan. Searle, Hen. Walrond, Thos. Wardall. Sam.
Farmer, Sam. Newton, and John Sparke. Endorsed by Locke,
' Barbadoes. The Council to the Council of Plantations^" 2 pp.
[Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 17.]

Mar. 4. 1234. Copv of preciding. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XCIV., 17C,

177.]

Mar. 4. 1235. Minutes of Council of Antigua. Ordered, that storehouse-

kee] trs le established in every division, under oath that they use

no weights and scales not allowed by the clerk of the market ; that

with reference to an Act formerly passed that tobacco made on the

island should \je brought to the public storehouses under penalty

of forfeiture, no person buy or sell goods by weight and measure

not tried and allowed by the clerk of the market, which weights

and measures are to be brought to the said clerk, under a penalty,
i p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV, Xo. .5.5*.]
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Mar. 6. 1236. Petition of WiUiani Helyar, Esq.. of East Coker. caaaty
^ni'xi'tL Soaxaaet, to the King. One Daniel Fiteh, late of Jamaica,

merchant, deceased, was possessed by patent from the GoTemor,
dated in Janoaiy 1667-3, of 400 acres of woodland in that island,

niiich petitioner about November 1671 pnrehased of Francis Fiteh.

his son and heir, then in England. Bat before petitioner coold

get posseasifln Sir Thomas Ljnch. the Governor, \ddioat anr colour

of nghtk about Jolj 1672 seized said woodland into his own hands,

and refuses to restore same. Petitioner has been a great sofferer

for adhering to his Majesty's father in Uie late war, and prays his

M^esty to command Sir Thoe. Lynch to restore satd 400 acres to

petititHier, with his just damages^ With reference to the Lords of

Trade and Flantatirais to examine and report what is fit to be done.

Endorsed hy Jdm Locke, " Bec^ &: read in Council 6^ Mar. 167|."

1 p. [C<A. Papery Vol. XXXL, Xo. 18 ; see also CoL Mniry Bk..

Ko. XXriI., 169.]

Mar. 7. 1237. Gov. Stajdeton to the Coimeil for Trade and Plantations.
Xeiis. Tlie cowardly giving away of the Laurel of Plymouth, whose

master had a packet for their Lordships, to a pitifbl Dutch brigan-

tine, makes hun write the third time what he sent by the Cnity in

answer to their pazticalars of the 20th March 1673. S^uls

copies of aU he sent by &e LaoieL The Dutch privateers from
Curagoa are very thidc hereabouts, and have lately chased two
merchantmen ashore, one protected by their great and small shot

got dear, the other homeward bound was cat from the Soad, the

nij^gie'' running her ashore on the rocks, befoze the enemy should

have her. Presumes to represent that his Majesty in his Costoms
of these islands loses what might bear the charge of a frigate or

two, besides the losses of his subjects by the Dutdi, who so often

take our vessek laden with sugar, iudigo, and tobacco. The French,

if they have but five or six vessels going or coming, have a frigate

at least for convoy. Begs perusal of a copy of his by the Laurel

In marffin, " Bec^ with orders of the A^emUy & coiificates of
" coDectors of the Customs concerning entries of 44 per cent, being
" in answer to the farmers comp''^ of a fiiihire in the said entries."

Endorsed^ "Bee* 29**' April Bead in c<Hnm««* 8 May /74."

Annexed,

1237. L Gov. Stapletcn to the Gnmcil for Trade and manta.

tiona. Hf^ies before this cranes to their hands tiiey have

reeeiTed his answer to the several particulars and a map
erf St. Christopher's ; sends a copy, and other papers

passed betwixt M. de Baas and himself; he has always

one excuse oi other for not appearing on St. Christopher's

to decide differences. By lus Majesty's letter of the

4th April last it is expre^ed that notwithstanding his

Mi^esty's grant to CgL Strode for collecting the duty of

4|- per cent., the inhabitants and merchants refuse the

same, not permitting the officers to weigh the sugars

before shipped. Assures their Lordships that this is not

so, as by the certificates of CoL Strode's sub-commismoners

U S1>11. N V
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hereto annexed and the several orders of Court may plainly

appear. The collectors may weicrh •when they please, but
hitherto have not erected beams Ln the place.s appointed,

agreeing very well •with those that ship. The rent may
be well paid and the Farmer a gainer if he has faithful

officers, only in St. Christopher's, where the King has
commanded there should be no 44- per cent paid for

three yeai^ from the 2.5th March 1672 ; which favour is

of little advantage to the planters, who ai-e in no shipping

condition, and can buy nothing the cheaper for it. Prays
that the two companies at St Christophers may have
their arrears paid, and be established in some continual

way of pajTnent. It will not be of any credit for them
to have the name of soldiers and go naked, as some do,

and in time of service may run to the Freuch and Dutch.
Implores their assistance in other particulars, which he
has offered to Lord Arlington. P.S. " Copy of my letter

sent by the Laurel of Plymouth." Xevis, 1674, Feb. 3.

1237. n. Order of the Governor. Council, and Assembly of Xevis,

upon petition presented by several merchants and others

touching the 44- per cent. : That the former contract made
with Tho. Bradgate, commissioner, that custom be paid
for 1.300 lbs. sugar per butt shipped off, stand good, or

otherwise that the customer set up beams and scales and
sealed weights at all places nominated by Francis Lord
WiUoughby for lawful ports, the merchants being allowed
tare according to the rules of the Custom Houses in

England. 1 672, July -5.

1237. m. Similar order on petition of Jos. Martyn, sub-com-
missioner for the 44 per cent,, touching the erecting of

beams and scales : That said Martyn shall take the butts

as formerly at 1.300 lbs. sugar per butt, according to the
orders of ISth Jantiary 1671 and .5th July 1672, or

otherwise erect beams and scales at the five several ports

for shipping. 1673, May 9.

1237- rr. Certificate of Thomas Bradgate, commissioner of the
King's duty of 4^ per cent in the Leeward Islands, that

he has Jilways rec-eived said duty without let or hindrance,

and no one has ever refused to make due entries in the

Custom House and pay said duty. 1 (i73, July 25.

1237. V. Similar certificate of Joseph Martyn, sub-commissioner

and chief collector of the King's duty of 44- per cent.

1673, Sept. 25.

1237. VL Similar certificate of Joseph Crispe and Harvey Ekins
to .same effect, except as to St Christopher's, where his

Majesty had commanded that no impost should be paid

for three years. 1673, Oct. 8.

Nos. nr.. iv., v., vi. are endorsed by John Locke, Nevis, Leeward
Islands. Rec^ 29 April 1674. Together, 7 pp. [^Col. Papers,
Vol XXXI., Nos. 19. 19. i.-vi. ; see o.l?o Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XCIV.,
181-2.]
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(8 Mar.) 1238. Report of the Council for Trade and Plantations to the

King. In pursuance of his Majesty's reference of 19th November
last on petition of Edwin Steed, Provost -Marshal of Barbadoes (see

ante, Xo. 1107), not having been able to get such evidence as can

make out fully to themselves either the matter of fact or right, otfer

it as their opinion that the Governor now going to Barbadoes have
particular instructioas with the ads-ice of the Council there. (1.)

To inquire how Henry Walrond behaved himself on Mr. Steed's

demand to have his Majesty's letters patents read in open court,

and whether he refused so to do, as alleged, and that he do
therein in relation to his Majesty's honom- what shall seem fit.

(2.) And to inform himself what fees, perquisites, and other rights

have formerly belonged to Provosts-Marshal of Barbadoes, and par-

ticularly whether they have right to nominate the under-mai-shals

in the respective courts, and if so, to invest said Edwin Steed in

the same, and in all rights, privileges, and prerogatives belonging

to him by virtue of said letters patents. 2 pp. Signed by
Shaftesbury, T. Culpeper, Rich. Gorges, William Hickman, and
H. Slingesby. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXL, Xo. 20.] See also a copy
with Mem. that this report was delivered to Mr. Sec. Coventry by
Mr. Locke on Sth March 1674. [Col. Entry Bh, Xo. XCIV.,1\,
72.]

Mar. 11. 1239. ilinutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that Capt.

Wybome receive out of the magazine for H.M.S. Garland 20 ban-els

powder and -50 weight of match, and Capt. Delavall for the Eagle

100 saker shot; and that the Commissionei-s for fortifications

under the Act of 31 March 1671, appear next Tuesday to give

account of their proceedings, and that {sic), a constable of

the Hole precincts, who was employed by them to collect part of

the duty on coppers and stills, also attend with account of what
he has so received and how he has disposed of same. 1 p. [Col.

Entry Bh, Xo. XL, 263.]

Mar. 13. 1240. Wan-ant to [the Attorney-General ?]. Wliereas by letters

patent in the 12th yeai- of his Majesty's reign, his Majesty granted

to John Dawes the offices of Secretarj- and Clerk of the Courts of

Barbadoes, and whereas Richd Morley, Gent., has informed his

Majesty that said John Dawes is willing to surrender said grant,

and prays for a new grant to himself. It is his Majesty's pleasure

that he prepare a Bill containing a grant of the offices of Secretary

of Barbadoes, Secretary to the Governor and Council, Secretarj- to

the Council, and Clerk of the Courts there to said Richd. Morley
for life, to execute the same by himself or his sufficient deputies,

with all profits and privileges thereto belonging. 1 ^j. [Dom.
Entry Bk., Chas. II., Vol. XXXVL, p. 347.]

1241. MS. Volume containing the " Laws enacted by Sir Thoma.s

Lynch at Jamaica in Feb-^ 167 J," with the Table of Titles of the

Acts therein contained, viz. : — (1.) An Act for ascertaining the

number of Assembly men
; (2.) for dividing his Majesty's island

of Jamaica into several parishes and precincts
; (3. ) for raising a

N K 2
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public reveuue out of the strong liquors and other goods of the

production of foreign plantations imported or to be imported into

this island, and for the disposal thereof
;

(-4.) for the better main-

tenance of the ministrj' ; (5.) for better amending and repairing

and keeping clear the common highways and known broad paths

within this island leading to church and market, and for laying

out new highways, and turning old highways, where it shall be

needful; (6.) for "the speedy taking out of patents, and better

adjusting and more easy collecting the quitrents of this his Majesty's

island
; (7.) for the good governing of servants, and ordering the

rights between masters and ser%-ants
; (8.) for the better ordering

and governing of negro slaves
; (9.) authorising the free im-

portation of negroes in all ships qualified according to the Acts

of Navigation and Trade ; (10.) for settling the militia ; (11.)

for establishing the Supreme Court of Judicature in the towTi

of St. Jago de la Vega
; (12.) for regulating of the fees of the

sevei-al offices of the island; (13.) for foreign attachments
; (14.)

for the regulating of the Marshal's proceedings in the levying of

executions: (1-5.) empowering his Majesty's Justices of the Peace

in this island to decide all pleas and differences between party and
paity not exceeding the value of forty shillings

;
(IC.) for confirma-

tion of divers Acts and orders heretofore made
; (17.) empowering

the secretaiy to take security of the masters of ships, kc.
; (18.)

requiring the eiu-olment of deeds for prevention of fraudulent

conveyances; (19.) declaring the laws of England in force in this

island
; (20.) against sueing any person for foreign debts within

five years after the arrival here
; (21.) for the better suppressing

the multiplicity of lawsuits: '22.) for quieting of all persons'

estates against dormant titles
; (28.) against excessive usury

; (24.)

for the speedy remedying of nuisances on Port Royal, and to

prevent spreading fire thereon; (2.5.) for rating meat sold by
retail; (26.) to prevent the trusting of seamen, &c. ; (27.) to

prevent the retailing of strong liquors by unlicensed persons
; (28.)

to prevent fraud and deceit in the makers and sellers of rum ; (29.)

against tippling, cursing, and sweaiing
; (30.) declaring it felony

without benefit of clergy to steal away any boat, canoe, or other

vessel
; (31.) for regulating the freight of boats

; (32.) prohibiting

the transportation of several commodities out of this island, being

in a growing condition
; (33.) for the anniversary celebrating the

tenth day of ilay for ever, as a thanksgiving for the success and
conquest made and obtained on his most .sacred Majesty's island of

Jamaica; (34.) for toleration in matters of religion
; (3.5.) empower-

ing the churchwardens of St. Katherine's to receive 12'^?. per ton for

all goods made up in cask that are landed on or shipped from the

bridge at Passage Fort, for maintaining and repairing the same
;

(36) for compensation of the loss of Mr. Nicholas Scarlett by his

pursuit of the rebellious negroes at Lygonee
; (37.) for preventing

abuses by surveyors in running out land
; (38.) for encouragement

to Mr. James Las.selLs for the sugar- mill he lately contrived ; (39.)

for prevention of such damages as may hajipen by fire
; (40.) for

preserving the savannas and small plantations
; (41.) for regulation
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of hunting; (42.) for preservation of canle : (4.3.) for eaeoaraging
the boilding of a to^m at Old Harboor

; ,44. ) for oicoaragement
to shippii^ to take in lading at Port St. Thomas ; (45.) for estaUiah-
ing the cnrient price of money ; (46.) forreeoTeiy of sacfa moneys
as were sahecxibed to for btulding a half-mocm at Bonham's Point,

that are not yet paid : and (47.) for the appointing trastees for the
sale of Mr. TothiD's estate and payment of his debts. TogeUter,

4.5.5 pp. [Col. Entry BL, Wo. XXXIX. ; «e also (JoL Entry BL.
Xo. XXXVII., 100-138.] •

Mar. 14. 1242. Minutes of the Ck>nncQ <^ Jamaica. The abore Acts,

^ ^P" * * the titles only of which are given, having been read and passed
'^^ three times in both Hooses, were [with the exception of Na 18}.

presented by the ^teaker and Assonbly to be signed by the
Governor. Whicfa Aiete havii^ be«n signed, the AssemUy were
desired to adjoom till the 11th May, their vote that the Provost-

Mafshal receive 50L oat of the puUie treasury for his extraordinary

attendance and trouble having first berai ooncurred with. 4 pp.
[CW. Entry BL. No. XXXV.. 364-36a]

Mar. 17. 1243. Minutes of the Coondl of Barbadoes. Ordered that the
Garland, Gapi. John Wybome, sail with the Eagle and the fleet of
ships b(Hmd for England to the latitude of 18, and thenoe r^um
to windward vi this island. | p. [CcL Entry BL, Xo. XI., 264]

Mar. 17. 1244. Paper presented to the Committee of Coondl for Trade
and PlantatioiB by Mr. Gorge. Plantatims on the continent of

America or large i^ands whidh swaUow up great numbers of pec^le,

and are aUe to produce both food and raiment for their liveJihood,

are doubtless raUier injurious than profitable to this kingdom. But
with Barbadoes and the Caiibbee Tgl«ii«l<t it is oUierwise, Barbadoes
being managed with .5,000 English, wiio have purdiased 70,000
n^iroes, and are supplied with a great pan of their provisicms and
aH iheir clothing, household stu£^ horses, &e^ &om England, to the

value at above 300,O00L per annum ; these few Kngli.^h employ
200 ^ps yestriy, with 6,000 seamen, and the other islands propor-

tionable, and Ihi^home a native commodity to England of 600,000^
per annmn, great part whereof is yearly expcMied, and is no smaU
help to the balance c^ trade of the nation. Upon the sugar pbm-
tations chie%' depends the Guinea trade dlso. By whidi it appears

that 'tis the interest of England to encourage these small sugar

plantations, and if possible to anticipate oHna nations their com-
petitors. In order whereto it is ofiered thai whereas of late years

few Kngligh servants transport tdiemselves to ihe sugar [Jantations,

which stand in great need of white men to keep their vast number
of negroes in subjection and defend the islands, and since many
thousands of Scotch seek employment with foreign princes, many
of whom might be induced to go to these plantatioas, where they
would be ready for his Majesty's service in time of need, ther^ore
that Scotland may be permitted to trade with the sugar plantatioDS

as Ireland has : and also that pro\'isions and manu&etnres may be
exported thither from the ports of England firee of duties as
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formerly, said plantations being members of England. Endorsed

by John Locke, • Plantations," and in another Imnd, Mr. Gorge,

his paper about the Plantations. Read in Council March 17, 1674.

\Col. Papers, Vol XXXI., Xo. 21.]

Mai-. 18. 1245. Order of the Council for Trade and Plantations. That

John Locke, Escj., treasurer, pay to Thos. Roe, door-keeper to this

Council, forty shiUings. [Col Entry BL, XCIV., p. 117.]

Alar. 19. 1246. Warrant to the Attorney-General. To prepare a Bill to

pass the Great Seal for erecting an office for the receipt of duties

payable to his Majesty in respect of wines, spirits, and other liquors

sucrar, indigo, tobacco, and caviare imported into Jamaica, and of

the duty of tonnage upon shipping there, and of the duties payable

for licenses to sell liquors, and also quitrents, fines payable to his

Majesty, his heirs and successors in that island ; and for granting

said office to Tho. Martyn, Esq., and Leonard Compear, of London,

or their sufficient deputies, for their lives and the life of the longest

liver, -with the same fees and advantages as Reginald Wilson,

merchant, Samuel Warren, Col. Robert Freeman, and Capt. John
Boarden, or any others had for the collection of same, j p. See

Xo. 1260. [Dnm. Entry Bk., Cha.-;. II., Vol. XL, p. 172.]

(Mar. 20.) 1247. Proposals of "William Earl of Sterling, Ferdinando Gorge-s,

and Robt. Mason to the King. Are the Proprietors of three of the

principal Provinces in New England, and wiUing to surrender their

patent to the King for his service and the good of the kingdom,

whereby the King will have a right to send over one general

Governor for the three Provinces and settle a moderate government
suitable to the condition of the people, which will be a means to

hinder the further encroachments of the Boston Corporation and
also to reduce them under the King's Government, verj' much to

the profit of the King and of the people there. In consideration

thereof and of the large sums spent by their ancestors in planting

the colon}' they desire new grants from the King of a third of all

customs, rents, fines, and other [irofits le\'ied in the Provinces or

some other reasonable compensation. Underwritten is the King's

reference, signed by Sec. Coventry, to the Committee of Foreign

Plantations to make their report to his Majesty, who will then

further declare his pleasure. 20 March 1674. 1 p. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXXI., Xo. 22.]

Mar. 20. 1248. Two copies of the preceding. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI.,
No8. 23, 24 ; see also Col. Entry Bk., Vol. XCIV., p. 80.]

Mar. 23. 1249. Report of the Council for Trade and Plantations to the
King. His Majesty having in the 5th Article of the Treaty at

Westminster 9-19 Feb. 1673-4 taken particular care that his sub-
jects in Surinam should have liberty to depart whenever he should
send for them ; their Lordships oflFer that Lis Majesty send imme-
diately to the States-General for authentic letters giving their

Governor of Surinam positive orders to execute said Article accord-

ing to the full intent thereof, without any manner of equivocation ;
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and that said letters be obtained with all possible speed and a
duplicate dispatched by an advice boat with notice to the English
in Surinam that his ilajesty's ships for their transportation will be
there by the 1st August next at furthest ; for which purpose two
vessels should be sent of the same burden as those formerly sent,

the English there with their negroes being about 700. Further
advise that his Majesty's Minister in Holland be instructed to
endeavour that the orders of the States-General to the Governor
be particular in the following points :—(1.) That he suffer all

persons thereto deputcl by his Majesty to have free liberty to
converse with the English as to their removal

; (2.) that the
English be permitted to sell their estates, pay their debts, and
commute their goods with all freedom, and that no laws or orders

be made to the prejudice of those willing to remove
; (3.) that the

English may discount to their creditors so much as is owing them
from responsible persons remaining in the country; (-i.J that his

Majesty's ships sent at this or any other time be not limited in their

stay to a shorter time than two months, which they conceive to be
as little as those aflSiirs may require

; (-5.) that nothing be done
which directly or indirectly may hinder the departure of any of
his Majesty's subjects there willing to remove ; and that his

Majesty's Minister in Holland get duplicates of the States' letter

to be sent away before by the advice boat. In Locke's hand,
Memorand. This advice was delivered by Mr. Locke to mv Lord
Arlington 24-^ March 1673-4. [Cd. Entry Bks., Xo. LX'XVIl.,
61-63, and So. XCIV., 103, 104.]

Mar. 23. 1250. The Council for Trade and Plantations to Sir Thomas
Villiers House. Lynch, Lieut.-Governor of Jamaica. Send enclosed copy of Helyar's

petition (see ante, Xo. 1236) and his Majesty's reference, and desire

by the first opportunity he wiU send the full state of the case, and
particularly whether Mi-. Helyar or anybody in his name has had
recourse to any of the Courts of justice there for the recovery of the

lands mentioned in said petition, and, if so, whether the ordinary-

course of law has been any way obstructed and justice delayed or

refused. Endorsed by John Locke. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI.,
Xo. 25.] See also another copy with Mem. That this letter was
delivered bv Mr. Locke to Mr." Helvar 24th March 1674. [Col.

Entry Bk., 'Xo. XXYII., 170.]

Mar. 23. 1251. Draught Commission for the Earl of Carlisle, appointed
by his Majesty Grovernor of Jamaica, offered to his Majesty by the

Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations. [The name of Lord
Taughan has been inserted beneath the King's title.] James
Banister, Thomas Modyford, John Coape, Thomas Freeman, Thomas
Ballard, William Ivy, Robert Byndlos, Charles Whitefield, Thomas
Fuller, Anthony Collier, Hender Molesworth, and John White,
Esquires, appointed of the Council, which is to consist of 1 2 persons,

seven to be a quorum. Vacancies to be certified to his Majesty by
the first opportunity, meantime the Governor to fill up the number
to nine, and no more, out of the principal freeholders of the island.

With power to a/lminister the oaths to each of the Coimcil and
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Deputy Governor, and to suspend or expel any member of Council.

Also with consent of the Council to call general assemblies of the

freeholders, according to the custom of the island, whose repre-

sentatives, duly elected, shall have power, with consent of the

Governor and Council, to make laws, as near as may be agreeable

to those of England, which shall be of force for two years, and no

more, unless confirmed by his Majesty. To exercise a negative

voice in the passing of all laws ; to dissolve all general or repre-

sentative assemblies. With consent of the Council, to establish

courts of judicature, and appoint judges, justices, sheriffs, and other

necessary oflBcers, transmitting copies of all establishments for his

Majesty's approval ; to pardon offences before or after sentence,

treason or wilful murder excepted, in which cases he may grant

reprieves till his Majesty's pleasure be known ; to present to

churches, chapels, and other ecclesiastical benefices ; to levy and arm
persons under his Government for resisting enemies by land or sea,

and transport them to any of his Majesty's Plantations in America
for defence of the same from invasion of enemies, and to execute all

things which to a captain-general belong. To raise and build

cities, boroughs, towns, and fortifications, and arm them, or demolish

or dismantle them ; to erect a Court of Admiralty, and exercise all

powers of a \"ice-admiral in those seas according to Commission and
Instructions from Commissioners for executing the office of Lord
High Admiral of England ; to grant lands on moderate quitrents,

to hold fairs and markets, and appoint ports and havens, custom-
houses, warehouses. But not to dispose of any otfice granted by
his Majesty under the great seal. All inhabitants of the island to

be obedient to him, and in his absence to the Deputy Governor, who
shall exercise all powei-s hereby granted. In case he shall happen
to die or be absent, and there be no Deputy Governor upon the

place, the present CouncU of Jamaica to take upon them the Govern-
ment and execute this commission. And further his Majesty declares

that his commission of 5th January 1671, constituting Sir Thos.
Lynch Lieut.-Governor of said island, shall henceforth cease. (Mem.
in margin, " this clause was left out.") And lastly to hold office

during his Majesty's pleasure. Signed by Earl of Shaft&sbury,
Richard Lord Gorges, Sir "Wm. Hickman, Sir Hump. Winche, H.
Slingesby, and Ed. "Waller. Corrections hy John lK>cke. 13 pp.
\Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., No. 26 ; see also Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XXYIL, 171-177.]

Mar. 23. 1252. Draft Instructions for the Earl of Cariisle. Capt.-General
and Governor-in-Chief of Jamaica, oSered to his Majesty by the
Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations. [X.B. The name of

Lord Yaughan has also been inserted beneath the King's title.]

(1.) To repair with all speed to Jamaica. (2.) Call together the

Council, cause his commission to be published. (3.) Administer
the oaths to the Council

; (4.) and communicate these his instruc-

tions. (5.) The members of said Council to enjoy freedom of

debate and vote ; and (G.) in choosing them, as also judges, justices,

and sheriffs, to take care that they be men of estate and abilities^
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and not necessitous people, or much in debt (7.) To prevent arbi-

trary removals of judges and justices, no limitation of time to be
expressed in their commissions. (8.) Xo members of Council to

be judges so long as they serve in the Council. (9.) In case of
suspension or expulsion of any member of the Council, the reasons

with the charges and proofs and theii- answers to be forthwith

transmitted to his Majesty
;
(10.) also the names and quality of any

put into the Council (11.) Not to displace any judge, justice,

sheriff, or other olHcer without sufficient cause, or execute himself

or by deputy any of said offices, or suffer any person to execute

more offices than one by deputy.- (12.) All officers upon mis-

behaviour to be by advice of the Council suspended or discharged.

(13.) To regulate salaries and fees. (14.) Give encouragement to

persons of different opinions in religion to transport themselves
thither, to dispense with the oaths of allegiance and supremacy
to those bearing any part in the Government, except the members
and officers of the CouncU and all judges and justices, liiiding some
other way of securing their allegiance ; and in no other case to

suffer any man to be molested in the exercise of his religion, so he
be content with a quiet enjoyment thereof, not giving offence or
scandal to the Government : but his Majesty obliges him in his own
house and family to the profession of the Protestant religion as

established in England, and the recommending of it to all others as

far as may consist with the peace of the island. (1-5.) Drunkenness,
debauchery, swearing, and blasphemy to be discountenanced and
punished, and none to be admitted to public employment whose
ill-fame may bring scandal tbei-eon. (16.) Xo man's life, member,
freehold goo<ls. to be taken away or harmed but by established laws
not repugnant to those of England. (17.) Copies of all laws now
made or hereafter to be made to he transmitted to his Majesty by
the first opportunity. (IS.) Xo law to be re-enacted without his

Majesty's confirmation except on veiy urgent occasion, and no such
re-enacted law to be enacted again on any occasion. ^19.) To take

care that all planters and Christian servants be well provided with
arms, listed tmder officers, and mustered and trained for defence of

the island. (20.) That these musters and trainings be not an
imnecessary impediment to the planters. (21.) To take an inven-

tory of all arms, ammunition, and stores remaining in any of his

Majesty's magazines or garrisons in the island, and send account

thereof yearly to his Majesty. (22.) To demand an account from
Sir Thos. Ljnch, how the arms, ammunition, and stores have been
disposed of, and for his better information he shall receive an
account of what has been issued out of his Majesty's office of

Ordnance, and also an account of what has been bought by Sir

Thomas with public moneys, and the same to transmit to his Majesty.

(23.) To take into his custody the powder, arms, and ammunition
sent with him, and agree with the Master of the Ordnance how
his Majesty may be reimbursed. (24.) In case of distress in any
of his Majesty's Plantations, on application of the Governor thereof

to assist with what aid Jamaica can .spare. (25.) No Custom to,

be laid on goods imported or exported for 14 years from 18th
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February 1671. (26.) To take cai-e that entries be made of all goods

impoi'ted and exported, whence aud whither, and transmit a yearly

account to his Majesty. (27.) ALso a yearly account of rates and duties

payable on goods imported or exported, and what revenues arise

to his Majesty, and to use his best endeavours in their improve-

ment. (28.) To send account of how his Majesty's fifteenths and
other duties have been disposed of since Sir Thos. Lynch's taking

the government. (29.) To suppress the engrossing of commodities

if it tend to the prejudice of freedom of commerce, settling such

regulations therein as ma}- be most acceptable to the generality

of the inhabitants. (30.) To give encouragement to merchants

bringing trade to the island, and in particular to the Royal African

Company. (31.) His Majesty willing to recommend to the company
that the island have a constant supply of merchantable negroes at

moderate rates, to take special care that payment be duly made.

(32.) To give account yearly of the yearly supply of negroes and
the ratrs. (33.) Likewise an account of the number of inhabitants,

as well masters as servants and slaves, also a yearly account of

their increase or decrease, and how many are fit to bear arms in

the militia- (34.) With consent of his Council to appoint con-

venient markets and fairs. (3.'>.) Cause a survey to be taken of aU
considerable landing-places and harbours, and erect necessaiy forti-

fications at the public charge there. (35.) And whereas in his

instructions to Sir Thomas Modyford and Sir Thos. Lynch, his

^Majesty was pleased to suspend the setting apart of 400,000 acres

of land for hLs royal re^'enue, before anything be done further

therein to inform himself what lands there are yet undisposed of,

and to inform his Majesty whether it may be necessary to con-

tinue that suspension or not, and if he find no reason, then to set

apart and dispose of for his Majesty's best profit such lands as he
shall think fit. (37.) To forbear taking advantage of any penalties

or forfeitures against an\- of the present planters or inhabitants,

for not manuring or planting their lands according to the times

limited, till he hath represented the true state of that affair to his

Majesty. (38.J To contrive that plantations be near together,

that the sea coast be fir.'^t planted, and, when there is opportunity

that the planters build near together. (39.) That the wild cattle,

horses, hogs, aud sheep be pre.served ; to prohibit or license hunters

as shall be judged requisite. ^40.) Also to encoui-age the improve-

ment of cacao walks, the plantation of sugars and indigo, the

planting and curing of vanillas, and the repairing of the houses in

!St. Jago. (41.) All servants coming or transported to Jamaica to

ser\'e their masters four years, and every person transporting ser-

vants, for every such servant to have 30 acres of land, and every

servant, at the end of his term to have 30 acres of land. (42.) For
better administratiou of justice, to endeavour to pass a law to set

the value of men's estates under which they shall not be capable

of ser\-ing as jurors. (43.) To give account from time to time of

the wants and defects of the island, and its chief products and
industries. (4).) The strength of its bordering neighbours by sea

and land, and what corre.spondence is kept with them. (45.) Care-
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fblfy to ohserre all the aitides ct the peace of Madrid, 8-18tii July
1670. (46.) In ease oi injuries doaie to any of his Majesty's sab-

jedB by any c^ those of the Kii^ of Spain, to give account with
aD qwed, and not pomit repararion to be sought in any other way
thai is agreed in said articles. (47.> Anything for the advantage
or security of the island which is not herein {Hovided for, with the
advice of Coondl to take piesent order fix-, grving his Majesty
natiee ; (4S.) provided he do noi dcdaie war without his Majesty's

particolar command. Signed fry the Eari of Shaftesbnry, and five

others as in above Commission. 18 pp. fCoL Papers, Vol. XXXT..

jra27.]

Mairh 23. 1253. Copy of preceding. With marginal note. N.B. It appears
by the first paragraph of the 3oth page of the 1st Tdnme of Entries
rdating to Jamaica (eaDed in the ^e of the office the roo^ books)
that this Commission (and Instnictiaais) did not take place aeeotdir^
to its date, his Lnd^iip not being in realitv GovemcH' of Jamaica
tin 1678. [Col. Entry Bt., Xo. XXTU., 177-18-5.]

March 2.3. 1254. Craft Comnussion for Colonel Morgan, appointed by
hi- Majesty D^pnty Governor of Jamaica, daring pleasare, and
Command^-in-OudT within said idand. With the same powns in

tibe absence or disability of the Govera<»-, as said GoTemm- has
granted to him, and all power?, dignities profits and advantages to
the place of Depots Governor belra^ing. Endorsed, " Mardi

167I-" 1\ pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXL. Xo. 28; aee abo
Cul. Entry Bl., Xo. XXVTI., 185. 186.]

Mardi 2S. 1255. Draft Instractioas for Cobxiel Moigan, Deputy Govemm-
of Jamaica, <^ered to his Majesty by the Cooncil for Trade
and Fmeign Plantations. (I.) With all eonTenient ^peed to repair
to Jamaica : and (i.) in the absence of the Govemor-in-Chirf to
call togeth^ the Coondl and canse his Commksiora as well as tiiat

a£ the Govemor-in-Chirf to be stdemnly pntdished, and to take the
oaths of allegianee and supremacy, and an oath for the due execa-
tion of his office. (3.) In the abemce of the Govenira- to do sndi
thin^ as. by his Maj^y's instraetions, said Goveznor is aothorised
to da Whh Mem. "Hiat Mr. Locke deliver^ the f<»^oing drafts

of Cnnmiaacns aitd Instmetiais for the Eari at Carlisle and Colonel
Morgan sealed to Mr. feidgunan for the Eari of Arlington. fTth
March 1674. 1 p. [CoL Entry Bk^ Xo. XXriI., 189]

MiuchSS. 1256. IT '.e thanks and sufqilicatiotts of the Dqiuty Governor,
Co •

-^ ilepresentatives rf SL Christt^^ier's to the King.
Ac _e his Majesty's manifold favours in resttning their

ng than oat of the power of their enemies, euntino-
.r^ two companies <rf' soldiers, fomishii^ diem with

:. and other necessaries 4^ war. taking off the
. for sune time, and placing over them a penon

of $o modh wOTth as their present General ; and being doubly his
Majesty's subjects, not only by national duty and allegiance but by
tedemptkn, diey implore lus M^esty to continoe his &Toars and to
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take into consideration a very powerful attempt lately made by a

fleet of Dueh men-of-war against them where it pleased God to

assist them in a successful defence, and that they of all his subjects

in America are most liable to attempts not only from abroad, but

by being mixed with foreign nations at home, do not move more for

their own safeties than for his Majesty's honour, this island being

the first of the Caribbees that was settled under his Majesty's

authority. Signed by Wm. Willet, Hen. Crooke, John Estridge,

John CVooke and Roger Elrington of the Council, and Robert Cave,

Rich. Bespich, Rich. Warner, and nine others of the Assembly
Underwritten is a reference from the King to the CouncU for Trade

and Plantations to report what they think fit to be done when his

Majestv will declare his further pleasure. Whitehall, 1674, March 23.

[Col. Entry Bl:, XCIV., S4-85.]

March 26. 1257. Petition of the Representatives of the islands of St. Christo-

pher's, Xevis, Montserrat; and Antigua to the King. That newlj'

breathing from the hard pressures of the late war, petitioners last year

laded 100 sail of ships for England, which blooming hopes were this

year blasted for want of ships to transport their commodities ; which
petitioners impute only to the timorousness of the merchants to

adventure their ships in these dangerous times of war without some
provision for their defence, many having this year been surprised

by Dutch pri^ateers, which, by reason of his Majesty's ships

lying at Barbadoes, were driven down to Leeward. Pray his

Majesty for this year to spare them a small frigate or two to convoy
the merchantmen and scour the coast ; and further to give

encouragement to merchants to bring what white people may be

spared, that they may be enabled to stand in the balance with their

powerful neighbours, who are yearly supplied with four or five good
ships of war to their great encouragement ; and especially that his

Majestj" would lay an injunction on the African Company to send

them some considerable quantity of negroes in respect of the great

quantity of unsettled land for whose good payment and honest

entertainment they are ready to engage their estates and fortunes.

Humbly thank his Majesty for accepting them into his protection

by Lord Fras. Wiiloughby's Act of the 4| per cent, which they

request may be continued in the full and due tenor thereof, and that

the seal lost by their former General may be renewed to their

present General Wm. Stapleton, whose worth commands their pens

to supplicate for his continuance : but what raises their hearts

"to an (o altitudo), is that his Majesty has left his profier of
" farming that impost Pray his Majesty to lend a favourable ear
" to their agent, who has full instructions to attend his Majesty's
" Commissioners. Signed by John Estridge, The. Loverawne, Walter
" Symonds, Jno. ^ethway, Anth. Hodges, and John Bramley.
" Underwritten i-i a Reference to the Council for Trade and Planta-
" tions to report what they think tit to be done when his Majesty
" will declare his further pleasure. Whitehall, 1674, March 26.
" Endorsed by John Locke Leeward Islands, Petition 26 March 1674,
" and in another hand brought to the Council the 3rd of April 1674
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Atar. 31.
WTutehjUl.

Apr. 3.

" bv Mr. Slingsbv." 2 pp. [Cd. Papers, Vol. XXXL. Xo. 29 ; see

also Col. Entry BL, Xo. XCIV., 81-S3.]

1258. Warrant to the Attorney-General. To prepare a Bill con-

taining a Commission to John Lord Vaughan to be Giovemor of

Jamaica. Being the Di-aft Commission to the Earl of Carlisle (J»rd

Yaughan) (*?« ante, Xo. 12-51) : bat the name of Thomas Freeman Is

omitt€<l from the list of the Council, and a blank left. S pp. \_C'il.

Entry BL, Xo. XCIII.,/o. 99-102.]

1259. Commission to John Lord Vaaglian to be Governor of

Jamaica. Two copies, one copy with two marginal columns, con-

taining a short abstract and ako an abriiigment of each of the 31

Articles. ^ pp. 1674, Dec. 3. [Col. Papers. Vd. XXXI., Xo. Si)

and Xo. 82 ; .see aU) Col. Entry Bks., Xo. XXIX., l-Il, and Xo.
xcr., 1-11.]

Apr. 3.

Westminster

1260. Letters Patent to Thos. ilartyn and Leonani Compeare, or

their deputies, for their lives and the life of the longer liver.

Granting the office of Receiver of duties, impositions, quitrents, fines,

forfeitures, and escheats payable to his Majesty in Jamaica, with the

same fees, profits, and advantages as Reginald Wilson, Samuel
Warren, Col. Robert Freeman, and Capt. John Boarden, or anv of

them had ; the Governor and all officers to assist them therein.

Provideil that if said Thos. Martyn and Leonani Compeare inter-

meddle with said office before giving sectiritv, these presents to

become void. Sfe ante. Xo. 1264. 3 pp. [Cd'Pnt^,-9, V.J. XXX1.

Xo. 31.]

Apr. 7-9. 126L Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. The Assembly
attending, the President of the Council told the Speaker of the
wants wherewith to proceed on the fortifications, the ' calculate

"

appearing greater thau was expected about the quarry of stone ; als<j

the want of necessaries for repairing the Garland. The Speaker
presented a paper, desiring that an Act made about settling the
Clerks and Marshals of the Courts and their fees be recorded in the
Secretary's office, it being pretended that it was negligently or

willingly omitte<i, as well in the Assembly as in the Secretary's

books.

Apr. 8.—The Assembly atten«ling desired the Board to take some
care about the land at the stepping stones, and brought a paper
about satisfying for mending damaged powder, and an address about
making void the oniers about the Clerks' places of the Common
Pleas lately issued to the Judges. The President also desired they
would provide wherewith to perfect the fortifications to which Col.

Codrington, their Speaker, replied that they wovdd do nothing till

they received answer to said papers ; whereupon the Boar>l thotight

fit to draw up the following answer, vizt. :—The President and
Coimcil are not sensible that there was ever any suspension of the
Secretary's patents by any former Governor, or that there is any
such law as the Assembly mention, nor do they know of any dan-
gerous consequences to the island by having the King grant the
Secretary's, Provost-Marshals, aiid Clerks and Marshals' places of
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the Courts, since on nny misdemeanour such officers are to be sus-

pended, nor do the}' know of any former address on the matter. And
tliej desire the Assembly to believe that they are not less tender of

his Majesty's laws and the good of the place than themselves, and

to consider that their powers of making laws are derived from the

King's patent only, which laws cease to be so on signification of his

Majesty's disapproval ; that his Majesty has granted power to Mr.

Dawes to appoint clerks of the Court, and to the Provost to appoint

marshals, that hLs Majestj' by mandamus commanded this patent to

be admitted by President Walrond and Council. That W'm. L<jrd

Willoughby before his first coming endeavoured to have these

patents repealed, but the King in open Council declared he would

have his patents obeyed. That, before hLs last coming, he declared

the same with some anger ; and that in the Commission for the

present Government the King has expressly restrained the Governor

from granting any of the patent offices. From all wliich they

believe the King will dissent to any law made against the patents,

the Assembly is desu-ed to consider that it will be extremely iU-

takeu by his Majest}' if they should go about to restrain his Majesty

from the power of gratifying such of his subjects with offices as he
shall think have merited them of liim, and may induce his Majesty

to debar themselves of privileges they have enjoyed by his favour.

Apr. 9.—Order brought by the Assembly for supplying Capt
Wyborae with provisions for H.M.S. Garland, and answer to above

paper about the Provost-Marshal's patent. They said they were
adjourned till Tuesday seven weeks. Ordered that what remains

due upon the Bills drawn on the President and Council by Capt.

Wyborne for victualling and fitting H.M.S. Garland, in New England,

be forthwith paid bv the Treasurer out of the -5.3,000 lb.3. sugar granted

for that purpose 10th July last, the sale of his Majesty's provisions

not having yielded sufficient to satisfy said Bills. 85 jip. [Col.

Entry BL, Xo. XL, 2Go-268.]

Apr. 10. 1262. Earl of Shaftesbury to Capt. John Wentworth, Governor of

Eseter Hoose. 2sew Providence and the rest of the Bahama Islands. Has both in

the settlement of the island and the constituting tlie Company of

Adventurers taken so particular a care of him that the Earl

presumes to have some authority with him and that he will follow

his Lordship's directions for the right ordering of their aftaii-s and
the plantation there which it is designed to make a considerable and

Shaftesbury flourishing one. Shows him how to encourage the Adventurers to
Papers. continue their supplies by not allowing any braziletto to be cut, nor

amber, nor other of their roj-alties to be sent out of Providence, but

in the Company's ships or 1
3- direction of their agent, and that it is

not intended to restrain the liberty of the planters' trade in the

selling of their own commodities. Hopes he will allay those

jealousies which Capt. Darrell raised to serve his own ends, and not

serve his purpose to the prejudice of the Company in which Shaftes-

burj- has got Capt. Wentworth so good a share. If they can get an
inlet to the Spanish trade, he himself can readilj- judge how con-
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sidefaUe a teuih part of that tuay be to him. [Shaftesbury Paptrs
Section IX., Bundle 4S, So. oo,pp. 137, 138.]

Apr. 10. 1263. Earl of Shaftesbary to his assured loving friend
Ezc(£r Hcmt. iff. Fisher. By his letter to the Company of Adventurers which

his Lordship like<i well, thinks him an honest careful man, and one
that will deserve their encouragement. Has therefore made choice

oi him to give an account of the rarities and other observable things
'Tkatit (huij in tiie Bahama Islands Desires him to send the description and
"f^^*- names of the strange plants, birds, or beasts there, and if any pretty

(mes amongst them that will endure the sea, to send them to his

Lndship. [bhaftedmrtf Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. 55.

p. 139.]

Apr. 13. 1264. Report of the Council for Trade and Iiantad(His to the
King Present the following additions to be made part of Sir

Jonathan Atkins's instruction? for the prevention of some mis-
carriages of which they have received information, vizt. :—(1.) Not
to re enact any law which shall not have his Majesty's confirmation

except on very urgent occasions, and on no occasion to again enact

any such re-enacted law. (i.) To prevent arbitrary removals of

judges and justices, not to express any limitation of time in the
commissions granted to them. (3.) Xot to put in execution martial

law in any of the islands without consent of the respective Councils
and Araemblies, nor for a longer time than the Assemblies shall

appoint. (4.) With advice of Council to take care that sutScient

deputies be put in for executing ail places in Barbadoes granted
under the great seal, and if any deputy be found unfit, and on his

intimation it be not amended, by the first opportunity to represent

it to his Majesty. (5.) And whereas their Lordships are informed
that Samuel Barwicke is removed to Bermudas, John Knight dead,

and William Sharpe a judge in Barbadoes, and very fit to be con-
tinued so, offer that John Peirce, Symon Lambert, and John
Stan&.st, Esq., fee inserted instead as Coundllois of Barbadoes.
2 pp. [C'ji. Papei-^, Vc-l. XXXL, Xo. 3± See also copy with mem.
That this was given to Mr. Bridgman aboat 17th April 1674. Col.

Entry Bk., Vol. V., 172, 173.]

Apr. 25. 1265. Commision from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina to

Joseph West, Governor of that part that lies between Cape Carteret
on the north side and five miles beyond Ashley River on the south
side and so westward to the South Sea, and to the Council.

Granting power to let, set, convey, and assure lands with consent
of his Council and under conditions set forth in his instructions.

To execute all powers and authorities in relat'on to govern-
ment with power in cise of sickness or absence to appoint a deputv.
Identical iciih the Commission caL, ante. Xo. 606, hut iri'th

this addition : All former conunissions granted to Sir John Teamans
to be Governor are hereby revoked and made void. Signed by
Craven. Shaftesburv, Comburv, Berkelev, r.nd G. Carteret, [Col.

Entry Bk., Vol. XX., pp. 91, 92.]
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Api\ 25. 1266. Another copy of the preceding luith mem. " The aforesaid

is a true copy of the original Commission examined this 29*^ April

1675. Jos. Dalton, Sec^y." 1^ pp. [Col. Entry Blc, Vol. ZX/.]

Apr. 28. 1267. Minutes o£ the Council of Barbadoes. The President

produced a letter from Sir Jonathan Atkins, acquainting the Council

that his Majesty had constituted him Governor of this island,

togethei' with his intentions of hastening hither ; resolved that a

fitting house be provided for his reception, and ordered that the

Treasurer and Deputy Secretary treat for Mr. Egginton's house and
furniture for six months, and report at the next meeting. Resolved

that six pipes of Madeira wine be laid into the Governor's house

for his expenses at his first arrival. Ordered, that on the Governor's

arrival his Majesty's regiment of foot be drawn together, and the

troop of guards, and that Major Hallet's troop receive him ; that

the Deputy Secretary summon the Assembly to meet on 13th May
next ; and that Lieut.-Colonel Wm. Bate be empowered to appoint

persons to press boats to fetch store from Austins for the forts

about Carlisle Bay, giving just satisfaction to the owners. ^-^ l>p
[Col. Entry Bic, No. XL, 269-270.]

1268. Catologue of the Graduates of Harvard University from
1642 to 1674. 201 in number ; of these nine are members of

British, Irish, or continental universities, viz. :—two from Oxford,

four from Cambridge, one from Aberdeen, one from Dublin, and
one from Lyons. Tliere is one Indian, Caleb Cheesechaumuck.
Appended are some Latin verses addressed to the King of England,

the English universities, and the members of Harvard. Latin.

Printed. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXL., No. 33.]

May 1. 1269. Grant of Lieut.-Governor Sir Thos. Lynch, in the name of
Jamaica, the King to Henry Ward and John Wait, and tlieir successors,

churchwardens of the town of Port Royal, and for the use of the

town of the right of keeping a market every Saturday in such

places and under such regulations as they shall think meet ; with

power to appoint a clerk, and make rules for the government there-

of not repugnant to the known laws of England and of the island.

Endorsed, " Inrolled in the Inrolment Office, 15th day of November
1675,2?. me. Peter Beckford, C. of the Inrollments." 1 p. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXXL., No. 34.]

May 6. 1270. Articles of Agi-eement between the Lords Proprietors of

Carolina. Having taken into their considerations how absolutely

requisite it is to supply Carolina with clotliing and other necessarie.s

\intil the inhabitants by the product of vendible commodities be

able to draw a trade of merchandise to themselves, and being also

sensible that if some speedy care be not taken of said plantation it

will be utterly ruined and forsaken, and all former charges as well

as future expectations (juite lost. And whereas said Lords Pro-

prietors have resolved that a supply to the value of 1001. at least

shall be yearly raised, expended and disbursed for the benefit of

said plantation in the manner and form hereafter mentioned. Each
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Lord Proprietor hereby agrees witliin 10 days from the date hereof
to pay to Peter Jones of St. Clement Danes or such other Treasurer
as may be appointed the sum of 100/. and the like annual sum of
100?. during the space of seven years to be reckoned from the date
hereof. Signed by the Duke of Albemarle in the presence of
J. Baynes and Ant. Bowes, Earl of Craven in the presence of
Wm. Jones, and Ra. Marshall, Earl of Shaftesbury in the presence
of John Locke and Tho. Stringer, Lord Visct. Cornburj^ in the
presence of Garrett Cotter and Will. Parham, Loi"d Berkeley in the
presence of Philip Frowde and Jas. Worrall, and Sir George Carteret
in the presence of John Locke and Rich. Davey. Sir Peter Colleton
has not signed. Parchment. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX.
Bundle 48, No. 93.]

May 11. 1271. Commission from Henry Viscount Cornbury, one of the
Lords Proprietors of Carolina. Appointing Stephen Bull his Lord-
ship's Deputy in Carolina with power to act as in the Funda-
mental Constitutions, Temporaiy laws and Instructions provided.
[Col. Entry Blc, Vol. XX., p. 101.]

May 11. 1272. Additional instructions to Sir Jonathan Atkins, Governor
Wliitchall. of Barbadoes. In the same words (mutatis mutandis) as the report

of Council for Plantations of 13th April. {See ante, No. 1264.) 2 u«
[Col. Entry Bk, No. XCIII.Jo. 91 ; also No. XCV., 91-2.]

May 11. 1273. Minutes of the Council of St. Kitis. On debate concerning
St. Kills, the military affairs of this island, it was oidered that upon any

alarm all officers and soldiers upon the windward side meet at the
old training-place at Nicholas town, there to expect further orders,

the horse patrol to keep moving near the frontiers, and Captain
Ellington and other officers to meet as herein directed. The moun-
tain path from windward to leeward to be repaii-ed. Copy of letter

from Governor Abed. Mathew sent to Mons. Laguarigne, with
answer to the protest delivered to the Governor by MM. de
Mouchet, de Poyett, and Bonnemere, J-| March last, dated 31 March
1673. 2i ^jp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., N'o.G9.]

May 11-13. 1274. Journals of the Assembly of Jamaica. Complaint of Mr.
Osborne that having, by virtue of his maiTiage with Mary Noy,
daughter of Capt. Noy, deceased, taken out a patent for 940 acres
of land patented in Capt. Noy's name, Benj. Smith tore the same
whilst he was recording it, said Benj. Smith was, by order of the
House, sent for, and the business was refen-ed to consideration on
Wednesday next. Voted that the Acts be published on the Parade
Place forthwith.

May 13. On information of Capt. Knapman's abusing the Assembly
in scurrilous words, vizt. :—that they were knaves and fools, and
made laws to ease their own purses and lay burdens upon his and
others, 4 members nominated to request the Government sjieedily to
call a Council, and by some legal way bring Knapman to condign
punishment, and to take care to prosecute him. Voted that the
same gentlemen request the Governor to take care that sufficient

U 51912. Q (J
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secimty be given for the due execution of the offices of the

island by such as shall execute them.

Also that the patent taken out by Capt. Noy be delivered to his

heirs or theii- order. Adjourned '' to the 1st Januarv 1675." 1 p.

[Col Entry Bk., XXX YII., fo. 99c?.]

May 13. 1275. Minutes of the CJouncil of Barbadoes. Order brought by
the Assembly for providing to receive Sir Jonathan Atkins, the

Governor. Ordered that the President open all letters directed to the

President and Council, and in case they contain anything of moment
summon the Council, but not otherwise. \ p. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. XL, 270.]

May 14. 1276. Minutes of the Council of Nevis at the house of Caesar

Rodney all sworn to secrecy. If war should break out with the

French, the Governor "proposed" what should be done for the

transfer of forces for the defence of St. Kilts. Ordered that upon
any expedition 600 men be transferred from this island, 300 from
Antigua, and 300 from Montserrat, with officers chosen by the

Governor, provisions, arms, and ammunition. But in case of over-

tures of peace, it is likewise voted that the Governor treat for

same. His Maiestv's Proclamation of Peace with Spain to be pub-
lished. [Col Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 60.]

May IS. 1277. Lords Proprietors of Carolina to . Send herewith

Whitehall, a patent to Mr. West to be Landgrave, and a Coiomission to be
Governor, who has all along, by his care, fidelity,, and prudence in the

management of their affairs to their general satisfection, recom-

mended himself to them as the fittest man for this trust Cannot
forbear plainly to say, though having a great regard for Sir John
Yeamans, when Mr. West had formerly the management of affaii-s,

things were being put into such a posture as appear by the Acts of

Parliament, made at the latter end of his government, herewith sent

confirmed, that the Lords Proprietors had some encouragement to

send supplies, but immediately Sir John assumed the government
the face of things altered, the first news being proposals for

increasing their Lordships' charge, which hath since continued, and
in his very last despatches he .sent a scheme for supplies which
wotdd require the disbursement of several thousand pounds without

the least mention of how they might be repaid, either their past

debts which amounted to several thousand pounds, or be better

answered for the future. But instead thereof, complaints made
and reproaches insinuated as if the Lords Proprietors had dealt ill

and unjustly ^vith them, because the Lords would not continue to

feed and clothe them on without expectation or demand of any
returns. All which put a stop to the supplies more than the Duteh
war, for they thought it time to give over a charge which was like

to have no end, and the country was not worth having at that rate,

for it must be a bad soil that would not maintain industrious

people, or the Lords Proprietors must be verj- sUly that would main-

tain the idle, but they have no suspicions at all of the barrenness

or any other ill qualities of the country which some are so well
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assured of, that at their own private charge they are going to settle

a plantation at Edisto without expecting a farthing assistance from
the Lords. Are well satisfied that Sir John Teamans' management
has brought things to this pass. Perhaps it woold verv well have
served his purpose if the Lords had supplied him, and he had
reaped the pr>>fits of vour labours at his own rates, and our own
PlMitation had been so ordered that in reputation, people and im-

provement, it might arrive at no other pitch than to be subservient

in provision and timber to the interest of Barbadoes. The people

that have gone to them from New Tork and the NorthwarJ. by
their planting and way of living have fully satisfied the Lor>is that

they are in earnest, and desire the settlement and prosperity of the

province. Have sent another supply of clothing and tools as an
encouragement to honest and industrious men, and have engaged to

send yearly supplies, whereby the stores shall never want necessaries

for the use of the indostrious planter at mioderate rates. Are agreed

not to make any more desperate debits, and intend to be at the

charge of procuring vines, olives, or any other useful plants or com-
nwiities, and men skilled in the management of them. They will

do well to consider how they will pay the Lords, in what com-
modities, and how the trade in them can be tume<i to account, for

we aim not at the profit of merchants but the encouragement of

landlords. Eeter to their frequent mention of wanting a stock of

cattle, but the design of the Lords Proprietors is to have planters

in Carolina, and not graziers. K their intention was to stock

Carolina at that rate, the Lords cotdd do better by their own
bailifls and servants, who would be more observant of orders than

Tou have been. Signed in L<xkes handwriting by Craven, Shaftes-

bury, and G. Carteret [Col. Entry BL. Voi. XX, pp. 93-95.]

May 20. 1278. Commission from the Lonis Proprietors of Carolina to

Andrew Percivall, Governor of the Plantation, to be settled on both

sides, Dlisto or Ashipow River. Giving him power to let, set, convey

and asstire lands, under the conditions set forth in his instructions.

Also to execute all powers and authorities in relation to the govern-

ment, in case of his absence or sickness to appoint a deputy, and
in case of death power to the householders of said Plantation, by a
majority of votes to choose a Governor. Signed by Shaftesbury,

Combuiy, Berkelev, and Carteret. [Cd. Entry Bk., Vol. XX.,

pp. 99, 100.]

(ilay. 1279. Petition of William Dyer, of New England, gentieman, to

the King. The prosperity of the colonies settled in New England

is greatly obstructe<l by controversies arising from unsettied

boundaries, which have caused much dissension among the govern-

ments by reason of the usurpation of the Massachusetts. Prays

the King to purchase of Mason and Gorges, the Provinces of New
Hampshire and Maine, which will give an absolute and imme<iiate

dominion over all New England, and bring to his Majesty the

most considerable advantages. Annexed,
1279. I. Description of the Provincesof New Hampshire and Maine,

belonging to Robt. Mason and Ferd. Gorges, with a brief

o o 2
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collection of such advantages as are to be made by the

same if they were in your Majest3-'s possession and settled

under j'our Majesty's immediate government. Boun-
daries :—The Merrimack has its easterly beginning 22 miles

N. by E. from Cape Anne, the north side of the river being

in 42° 57' N. lat., running S.W. as far as Newbury on the

south, and Salisbury on the north, where the river is about
half a mile broad, and the torrent swift, but mitigated by
an island in the middle, and from thence to HauverLU,
W.S.W., and so continues westward as high as anj^

settlement of English, and is said to proceed from the

lakes of Iroquois, but it is certain that no principal part

lies more northerly than the north side of the entrance,

three English miles to the X. of which was built a hut
called the Boundhouse, standing in 43° X. lat., and is the

septentrional confines of the Massachusetts line according

to their grant, nor did they pretend to claim more until

the colonies, apprehensive of danger from the French and
Indians, craved their protection, which is now claimed as

their right. If the Memmack runs as far N. as 45°,

taking into the land three English miles further north,

and thence stretching a direct parallel line eastward to

the Atlantic (as the Massachusetts would have their grant),

then New Hampshire and Maine must fall within the
Massachusetts bounds, and likewise from the south of the

southwest stream of Charles Eiver and three English
miles south of that, mnning a due south course into the
ocean. New York, Xewhaven, Connecticut, Rhode Island,

and New Plymouth will be comprehended, the thought
of which boundless possessions might swell them of

the Massachusetts colony into an ambitious conceit of
being absolute lords of a gieat empire and arrogate to

themselves a liberty of prescribing laws and exercis-

ing dominion over all the inhabitants of New England.
To prevent this title and settle other patentees, there is

nothing plainer, both from the words of the charter and
the com-se of the river, than that the intent of the patent
was three miles N. of the northernmost part of Men-imack,
taking it gradually into the land parallel with the river

as it runs up the river S.W., and not to exceed three miles

to the S. of the S.W. side of Chai-les River, still taking it

up along the said river's side, and not from the lieads

thereof, which would include all the southern and northern
colony as aforesaid, rendering their patents insignificant.

It is only in the King's power to put a final issue to these

controversies, which is earnestly desired by those that

wish well to his honour and interest, and may be done by
the purchase of New Hampshire and ilaine. New Hamp-
shire is bounded on the S. and S.W. by the Massachusetts,

and parted by the river of Naumkeck, N.E. by Maine, and
separated by the rivers Pascattaway and Newicha-
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wanock, E. and S.E. by the sea. stretching westward
into the continent, lies between 42^ and 43° X. lat., in

which are many good towns, fronting the sea and inland

and on navigable rivers, on the S.W. of the Pascattaway
are commodious and profitable saw mills, with sundry
good islands, and the south half of the Isles of Shoulds.

Maine is bounded on the S. and S.W. by Xew Hampshire,
stretching W. into the continent 120 miiles, on the E. and
S.E. by the sea, and X.E., by the rivers Sagadahock and
Kenebeck, with several good towns and islands, the N.
half of the Isles of Shoulds and others of great importance.

Chmate and air of both Provinces temperate, sweet, clear,

and healthy ; soil, fertile ; harbours, commodious ; country
well furnished with rivers and lakes, store of champion
ground, ranges, level lands, meadows, swamps, thickets,

marshes, uplands, hills, and fruitful valleys, where grow
cedars, oaks, elms, walnut, chesnut, ash, beech, maple,

birch, aspen, holly, hazel, aldei-, shumack, willow, button-

wood, poplar, sassafras, cypress with fir, spruce, and pines,

and the most incomparable timber for shipbuilding in the

world ; plenty of vines, apples and pears, peaches, mallaga-

toons, quinces, apricots, plums, cherries, currants, straw-

ben-ies, cranberries, musk, melons, water melons, cucumbers,
small nuts and filberts, with all manner of herbs and roots

;

the pastures clothed with gitiss, the fields produce plenty

of wheat, pease, beans, barley, rye, and oats, with other

sorts of grains ; droves of good cattle are raised there,

with horses, sheep, and hogs, but the natural inhabitants

of the woods, hill.s, and .swamps, are incredible numbers of

wild beasts, bears, moose-deer, stags, wolves, foxes, beavers,

otters, mincks, martins, musquashes, sables, squiiTels,

raccoons, wild cats, porcupines, rabbits, hai-es, and wood-
chucks. The bowels of the earth are enriched with
plenty of iron ore, tin, copper, lead, coals, sulphur, and
other minerals, offering themselves to public \-iew. There

are infinite quantities of fish, such as bass, salmon, trout,

pike, perch, pickering, pouts, and on the sea coasts, whales,

gi-ampus, seals, sharks, herringhogs, porpoise, dogfish,

sturgeons, haUbut, cod, haddock, hake, poUuck, mackarel,

soles, .skate, lampems, .smelts, thomback, eels, herrings,

capelin ; and of sheU-fish, lobster, crab, crayfish, oysters,

tortoise, clams, mussels, cockles, and scallops. The islands

and woods yield swarms of birds, turkej^s, pheasants,

heath-hens, pigeons, thrushes, tm^le-doves, swans, geese,

brants, murrs, penguins, mallai'd, teal, and widgeon ; all

which is beneficial to the planting and peopling of the

country. If the King purchased Maine and New Hamp-
shire, he would have absolute dominion over those seas

and might settle a duty on all fisheries there, and might
reduce those of the Meussachusetts to a ready subjection.

The King could be supplied thence with masts, tar, timber,
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&c., at a much cheaper rate, which would conduce to the

safety of his maritime affiiii-s. A considerable trade might

be settled -with the Indians for beaver and all other peltiy.

The King being the entire o-wTier of tbese Vrovmces, the

tranquillity of the subjects and prosperity of commerce
would be greatly advanced. The King could receive a

considerable revenue from a small duty on fish, on timber,

and on wine, fruit, and brandy. Endorsed, presented to

his Majesty in May 1674, 4 pp. Tivo copies. \Col.

Tapers, Vol. XXXI., Xos. 3-5, 36.]

May 20. 1280. Certificate of B. Worsley, Secretary to the Council for

Westminster. Trade and Plantations. Certifies at the request of the clerks and
other oflScers of the Council for Trade that, during his attendance

as Secretary and Treasurer, he never received orders to pay the

clerks and other officers more than half a year's salarj', beginning

at the feast of St. Michael, 1672, and determining at the Annuncia-

tion of the B. V. M., 1673. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXL, No. 37.]

May 20. 1281. Certificate of Sir P. Colleton that the following 11 papers

certified on the oath of John Pryse, gentleman, are copies of the

original records in the Secretary's office of Barbadoes, vizt. :

—

I. Petition of Edwyn Stede, Esq., Deputy and Attorney to John
Daws, Secretary of the island, to the President and Council.

In accDrdance with his Majesty's Letters Patents to said

John Daws, and Mandamus, prays that he may be admitted

to the clerks' places in the several courts, which liad been
refused by the several judges.

Ji. Petition of Edwyn Stede, Provost-Marshal of Barbadoes, to

same. In accordance with his Majesty's Letters Patent

to himself to be Provost-Marshal, and ilandamus, prays he
may be admitted to the ilarshals' places of the several

courts, which had been refused by the judges.

III. Order of the President and Council of Barbadoes to deliver to

John Walrond, deputy to John Daws, the records, and admit
him to the execution of the office of clerk of that court in

accordance with his Majesty's Letters Patent to said John
Daws, dated 17th August 1660. Dated 1674, March 17.

IV. Address of the Assembly to the President and Council,

complaining that an Act pa.ssed .5th September 1667, direct-

ing how the clerks and marshals for the Courts of Common
Pleas shall be appointed, has been omitted to be duly re-

corded amongst other laws of this island, and moving that

same way be forthwith entered. 1674, April 7.

V. Same to same. About 12 years since his Majestj' granted
Letters Patent to John Daws for the office of clerk to all

the Courts of Common Pleas in the island, but afterwards

by his Governor suspended said letters, and in 1667 passed

a law whereby said patent was suspended, and said offices

as also those of Marshal left to the appointment of the chief

Judges ; yet some persons preferring their private interests

to the public good, have of late without any new authority
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from his M^estr aidearoored to revive said patent They
therefore present the evil consequences that said practices

may being on the island, and pray that the orders lately

isBoed from the President and CoancQ to any of the chief
Jodges in &voor of said patentee may be declared void, and
that none may be imposed as officers on said Judges in
den^don of his ilajestv's laws and his subjects' liberties.

1674, April 8.

VI. ilinutcs of a meeting of the President and Cotrndl of Bar-
badoes. Being an answer to the Assembles above address.

1674, April 8.

TIL The Asembly's reply to the answer of the President and
CoandL Are well assored that for the Council without
eomnmnd from the King to take apon them to make appoint-
ments directly contrary to a law of the island is of most
dangerous consequence to the island. Cannot easily be in-

duced to believe that his Majesty, in favour of any pat^itee,
win make void any established law of this island, and have
reason to believe that the law for the clerks' and marshals'
places has,beat sent home and approved by his Majesty.
Pray the Council to cease their endeavours to overthrow it,

and that till his Majesty's pleasure be further known, they
win cause that law to be duly regarded. 1674, April 9.

Tin. Minutes of a meeting of the President and Council of Bar-
badoesw Answer to the Assembly's last paper, and their

reply. Think it necessary to acquaint the A^mbly that in

hi* Majesty's patent for the Provost-Marshal's place, which
was granted since the making of the law the Assembly
mention, is a non-obetante to any law made or to be made,
therefore desire to understand whether the Assembly wish
them to withstand his Majesty's command till his pleasure

be therein further consolted. 1674, April 9.

rx. Reply of the Assembly. Conceive it was his Majesty's intent

that his annnlling of any law of the island should be in some
instrument expressly designed for that purpose, and not by
any collateral clause in an instrument miade for another
purpose : but the matter being of great difficulty desire it

may be deferred till the arrival of his Majesty's new Gov-
ernor who in all probability will bring fre^ instructions

from his Majesfy. 1674, April 9.

X. Minutes of Cotmdl Resolved on petition of James Beeke and
Edward Bowden, Attorneys to John Dawes, that the offices of

Clerk of the Chancery and Clerk of the Peace, as well as of

Clerks of the Courts of Common Pleas are included in his

Majestv's Patent to said John DawesL 1662, August
27, 28."

XI. Order of Council to the Sergeant-at-Amis and the Marshals of
the several Courts of Common Pleas. That whereas, in

Jan. 1661, his Majesty's Letters Patent of 2 August 1660
to Francis Craddock for the office of Provost-Marshal-
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General of this island, were suspended till his Majesty's

pleasure, since -which they have been fully satisfied therein,

require them forthwith to yield obedience to said Letters

Patent. Together, 22^ pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI.,
No. 38.]

1282. Lords Proprietors of Carolina to Joseph West, agent in

Cai'olina. Let Dr. Heniy Woddard {sic'), the bearer, have out of

the stores what he desires to the value of 9?., there being so much
remaining due to him of the lOOL formerly promised to him.

Signed in the handiuriting of John Locke, Craven, Shaftesbury,

G. Carteret ; vith Mem. by Locke that Mr. Andrew Percivall had a

copy of the Fundamental Constitutions signed and sealed with him.

[Col. Entry BL, Vol. XX., -p. 97.]

i[ay 23. 1283. Earl of Shaftesbuiy to his veiy afteetionate friend, Joseph
Exeier House. West. Great tracts of land have been taken up upon Ashley River,

and small care taken to set apart for his Lordship a commodious
Signiory who had designed to come and plant amongst the people,

so he is driven to seek out some other new place to settle in. Yet
is so much a friend to the plantation at Ashley River that he has at

last with much labour got the rest of the Lords Proprietors to agree

to lay out more money there, but cannot advise them to be at any
further charge in supplies till he send i-ational proposals how they
may be paid in commodities produced there, which at the markets
they must be carried to shall really reimburse them. When he has

drawn and sent them a scheme of such a trade vnH be ready to send

such things as are wanted at more reasonable rates than they can

be had from merchants, but the Lords Proprietors cannot afford

to give them awaj-. A present supply of clothes and tools are sent

by his Lordship's dogger, which he must use his best discretion in

disposing of, for he is the man whom his Lordship must rely upon.

Has procured a patent and commission [see ante, No. 1265] for

him, which he will receive from Mr. Percivall, with whom he is to

have a friendly communication and to be assisting to each other in

the support and carrying on of both plantations. The Lords Pro-

prietors design laying out their money for the future in getting the

best improvements for this climate fi-om all parts of the world, and
experienced in the right management of them and in the Signioiy

to be taken up for them, they would make the first trials and have
a stock of cattle ready, whereby they intend to offer encouragement
to rich men to come amongst them, who would have cattle at a
cheap rate and assistance in planting such things which the Lords
Proprietors upon trial at their own cost have found successful

Would have despatches fi'om himself and Mr. Percivall jointly.

[Shaftesbury Papers, Sectimi IX., Bundle 48, No. .35, pp. 142, 143.]

May 23.
Exeter House.

Shaftesbury

Papers.

1284. Instructions from the Earl of Shaftesbury to Andrew
Percivall. To take charge of the cargo on board the Edisto dogger,

and sail with all po.s.sible .speed to Bermudas. There to store him-

self with Indian com for six months and other neccs-saries fit for

the plantation of Carolina, as hogs, poultry, potatoes, orange trees,
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&c. To inqoire the price of cattle and what number to be had fit

to be transpDited. so as to see whether best to furnish himself fix>m

Marvland, for he is not without further order to trade either to

New York or Virginia. To inform himself at Bermudas of the way
of planting and using cassatha for bread and drink, which orows in
Virginia, and all other husbandry applicable to Carolina. He may
take with him fix>ni Bermudas to Carolina some grown cattle for a
present supply of the family with milk. To consider whether the

best cargo for his vessel returning be not cedar fix)m Edisto and
oranges from Bermudas. To settle with a tit man as a correspondent

in Bermudas. To ascertain at what rates orange flower and rose

water, honey, and other rarities are to be had. After taking in

supplies at Bermu<ias to sail directly to Edisto River, and there

choose a convenient place to settle upon Locke Island, and mark out

2^ miles on either side his settlement in a straight line and 44 miles

back from the river, " being for my first Signiory.' Xot to sriffer

anyone to take up any plantation on Locke Island without direction

from Shaftesbury, any that come to settle in townships upon the
opposite shore,and not scatteringly.as they have done at Ashley River.
Having chosen the place, forthwith to build a house for himself
and stores and such as lo<lge with him, the other for a common
lodging-room for the servants, and a third for com and other
products of the country. After building to s3t tha hands to

planting provisions or in clearing ground for same, and to fence

it in from hogs or c-attle. To endeavour to make Iiish potatoes
grow, for if other provisions fail they ^"ill, as in Ireland, both
boiled, roasted, and baked, supply his necessities. To make his

provisions chiefly of Indian com, but in the meantime to sow
English grain where there is clay, which preserves the mould
moister in dry weather. After unloading the ship, immediately to

send her either to Bermudas or Maryland for cattle, some to be milch
cows, it being Lord Shaftesbury's intention to have 300 or 400
cattle upon the place as soon as he can. The vessel returned
to his settlement with cattle, to send her imme«iiately to Bermudas
with stock of best cedar, leading one-fifth freight for Bermudas
oranges, which being taken in to order, the master to sail "iirectlv

hence. K not convenient to touch at Bermudas, to lade her fully

with cedar, and to employ in the meantime hands in cuttinj and
squaring cedar to load her. To send word the most convenient
season for sending home his vessel hereafter, and when to get the
most profitable freight of oranges, also about preparing dry chests

in Carolina for same. To endeavour to begin a trade with the
Spaniards for negroes, clothes, or other commo<Iities, but to take
special care they get no intelligence of his strength or place of
settlement. That Dr. Woodward \trite by some trusty Indian to
Don Pe<lro ilelinza to let him know he is employed by EnglLsh
nobility the most affectionate to the Spaniards, who desire commerce
with them. To send account from time t<:) time of the country and
what he has done in each of the above articles. To take up a
Signiorj- for Lord Shaftesbury in Locke Island, and get it settled

according to the usual form of the Lords Proprietors' grants of land
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in Carolina. He is in no •way under the government of the plan-

tation at Ashley River, which doe.s not extend so far south, therefore

he has liberty to trade as he thinks fit with the natives. If any
from Ashley River apply for clothes or tools they may be supplied

at 2.5 per cent, profit for ready pay, but by no means to give them
any credit. If any come to him vrilling to be entertained as leet-

men, to receive them on condition they be first Shaftesbuiy's servants

for two yeai-s, at the end of which they shall have the terms of his

leetmen, viz. : Every leetman to have a house in a town, with

60 acres of land, copyhold, with common for three or four cows

;

to have at the end of his service two cows, two sows, and
15 bushels of corn ; to pay one eighth yearly of the value of the land

to be let, and one-third calf till three yearlings have been paid for

every cow, and the same proportion of sow pigs at two months old.

His posterity to settle on the land, and his Lordship to settle their

children, when they marry, in a living of at least 10 acres. Every
servant or leetman to be entered according to the 2.5th Fundamental
Constitutions, and a register book to that purpose to be kept.

Conditions upon which planters bringing a year's provisions are to

be received. To send samples of mast trees and dyeing drugs and
any sort of timber or finely grained or scented wood fit for cabinets

or other fine work. To send soundings and a draught of Edisto

River. To send advice of the state of affairs by every ojiportunity.

To send a scheme of the trade of pipe staves. To clear and plant

the town lot first. If no freight for Shaftesburj-'s vessel at Carolina

or Bermudas, to take in freight at Maryland. To consult with
Mr. West about the plantation at Ashley River and how a trade may
be settled, so that the supplies may be paid for in commodities.

"What can become of the poor people there that have no stocks,

unless they wUl become leetmen to some that are able to support

them. The Lords Proprietors are resolved only to supply those

who can pay, and to lay out their money in procuring skilful men
and fit materials for the improvement of the countiy in wine, silk,

oil, &c. And to this purpose ilr. West should consider where to

lay out 12,000 acres for a plantation for the Lords Proprietors,

where leetmen may be entertained and settled and those experiments

made. If he will remove to Edisto River he shall be Governor of

both places, for the condition of the people and way of planting at

A.=h]ey River will be a hindrance to towns and the coming of rich

men thither. That he should dispose the poorer sort to become
leetmen, which will be a verj' comfortable living, as he may see by
the conditions proposed. 8 2>'p- [Shaftesbury Fapers, Section IX.,

Bundle 48, No. 55, jyp. 127-13-3 and 141.]

May 23. 1285. Instructions from Lords Proprietors of Carolina to

Whitehall. Andrew Percivall. To gi'ant land according to the draught

delivered to him, viz. : To each house built in a town and form

50 acres home lot, that is, five acres for a house and garden, 10

acres in the common cow pasture, and 35 in a piece beyond the

common, and an out-lot of 300 more in one piece in the .same

Colony, provided it be taken up within 16 years after giant of a
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home lot, the home lot always to belong to the house, and when-
ever not inhabited or kept up to devolve to the Lords Proprietors.

The home lot to pay no rent till 1690. The town to be built and
laid out as the Lords Proprietors direct. Stores of provisions to

be planted. To keep fiair correspondence with the Indians. To
deliver to Joseph West all the goods now sent in the Edbto dogger

for supplv of the people at Ashlev and Cooper Rivers. [Cd. Entry
Bh,roLXX.,p.98.'\

May 23. . 1286. Instructions from Lords Proprietors of Carolina to the
'^*«*«'«*H- Governor and Council at Ashley River. To afford upon all

occasions countenance, help, and assistance to the plantation in

Locke Island. To afflv ibe public seal to all grants Andrew
Percivall, Governor of that plantation, shall send to them signed

bv his hand. Signed by Craven, Shafiesburv, and G. Carteret.

[Coi. Entry Bk., Vol. XX., p. 97.]

May 23. 1287. Instructions fix)m Lord Shaftesbury to Henry Wood-
KzeterHcose. ward. To treat with the Indians of Edisto for the island and buy

it of them, and make a friendship with them. To settle a trade

with the Indians for furs and other commodities for supply of the

plantation and advantageous for trade. To consider whether it

be best to make a peace with the Westoes or Cussitaws, a more

^ powerful nation, said to have pearl and silver, and by whose
^pj~^' assistance the Westoes may be rooted out, but to include our

neighbour Indians at amity with us. To have the consent and
direction of Mr. Percivall, my principal agent. To consider what
other commodities may be profitable. He is to have one fifth of

the profits of the Inilian trade. Having consulted Percivall to

to write to Don Pedro Meliaza aboat settling a trade with the

Spaniards. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Fo. 55,

p. 134]

May 23. 1288. Earl of Shaftesbury to Maurice Matthews. Is sorry he
Exeter House.

(jj,j j^qj come to England SO as to discourse with and make him fuUy
understand his Lordship's design in planting in Carolina. 'Tis

not out of dislike to him that his Lordship has employed another

from hence, a relatioD, to manage a plantation settling there, which

^^^^^^ Matthews could not well attend at such a distance from Ashley

^^^^^ River, where his Lordship's thoughts were to have planted, but

the people took up for themselves all the best conveniences on that

river, and left not a tolerable place nearer than two miles from the

water, that his Lonlship was forced to- seek another place and take

up a Signiory on Edisto River. [Shaftesbury Fapess, Section IX.,

Bundle 48, No. 55, p. 144.]

Mav 24. 1289. Relation of the manner of Clois Brandt, his working

with the King of Acra for forcing John Cook, merchant, of the

vessel the Two Brothers, after being in custody and before sent

before the Coiirt of Admiralty, at Cape Corse Castle. Signed by

Thos. Amy and John Browninge, rind attested by Will. Mellish.

5 pp. [Col. Papers, XXXI, S^o. 39]
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May 26. 1290. Minutes of the Cooncil of Barbadoes. Ordered, in

obedience to his Majesty's command by Secretary Coventn,-, that

the Proclamation of Peace be this day proclaimed with the usual

ceremonies, and set up in tit places in the island. 4- p. [Col. Entry

BK yo. XI., p. 271.]

Mav 27. 1291- Order of the CouncU for Trade and Plantations. That

John Locke, Esq., Treasurer, pay to Comey Froude 7.5?. for half a

year's salary, and the like sum to Wm. Pottle for three-quarters of

a year's salary as clerks to this Council [Col. Entry Bk\, No.

XCIV., y. 117.]

Mav 27. 1292. Similar order to pay Gawyn Wilson 25/., one quarters

salar\-, a clerk of this Council and John Sampson, messenger, and

Thos" Koe, doorkeeper, 22?. 10*. each for three-quarters' salary.

[Col. Enti-y BL, Xo. XCIV., p. 118.]

Mav 30. 1293. Earl of Shaftesbury to Joseph West. XTnderstands that

Exeter Hons€. one John Barley and Henry Pretty are at Ashley River, whose

friends in England are very desirous they should come over. K
thev are in debt to the Lords Proprietors let that be no hindrance

to their coming, but it is not enough to permit them to come away

;

his Lordship would have him, if he find either averse to it, to

persuade them, and be as instant with them as he can, especially
Shaftesbarr ^jjj Barlev, whose father has a very considerable estate, and tiU of

Papers. ^^^ knew not what was become of his son, who it seems transported

himself without the knowledge of his father or friend?. Mr. Dalton,

who wishes to come home, is to be allowed to do so when he pleases.

Encloses,

1293. L Earl of Shaftesbury to John Barley. His father, with-

out whose consent he went to Carolina, has applied to

his Lordship for him to come home again. Until his

Lordship heard it from Barley's friends he knew neither

his name nor condition, and cannot but wonder that he

whose father is of so considerable estate and able to do so

well for him should transport himself into another countrj-

upon the terms he did, and without acquainting any of

his friends, or at least making him.self known to some of

the Lords Proprietors. Must acquaint him that his father,

whose heir he is, is very earnest that he should return

;

desires him therefore to prepare himself to return to

England. Exeter House, 1G74, May 30.

1293. IT. Earl of Shaftesbury to Hemy- Pretty. His relations

who are his Lordship's friends, say it is of great concern-

ment to him to come to England by the first opportunity

and that he will suffer inconveniences in his estate here

if he do not so. They have promised he shall be at liberty

to return to Carolina if he pleases. He may be assured

his Lordship shoidd not be willing to draw away so con-

siderable a planter out of his country, but his Lordship

cannot forbear to press him to give his friends this

satisfaction, wherein they only projiose his own advemtage
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and the establishment of his affairs. Exeter House, 1674,
May 30. \_Shaftesbury Pajyers, Section IX., Bundle 48,

Ko. 55, pp. 145-147.]

May ? 1294. Lords Propiietors' instructions to Joseph West, our agent
at Ashley River, in eight articles. Find, by his account, Su- John
Teamans o«-es 100/, and up^vards, and Mr. Foster above 30?., they
are both responsible men, so their Lordships know not why they

should not presently pay. Dr. Woodard (sie) has a bill for 9/. upon
the stores, to which amount he may draw, and Thos. Butler of

Carolina 14?. 13s. id. to be paid out of the stores. To get in the

remainder of the debts and pay himself 40/. per annum for the time
past, and for the time to come 100/. per annum, till their Lordships

are in a condition to make a better settlement upon him. Send a

bill upon Henry Hughes for 10/. lent to his wife by their Lordships
in England. To discourse with And. Percivall, Governor of the

plantation upon Edisto River, how t-o be reimbursed for the present

supply and about settling a plantation in a signiory of 12,000 acres

for the Lords Proprietors. To sell the sloop he has seized for debts.

To receive from Mr. FercivaU the supply now sent by the Edisto

dogger, and dispose of the things to the best of his discretion.

Signed in Locke's hand by Craven, Shaftesbury, and G. Carteret.

[Col Entry Bh, Vol. XX., p. 96.]

June 2. 1295. Sccretaiy Coventiy to Lord Culpeper. His Majesty has
Whitehall, ordered him to signify to the Council of Plantations that they should

forthwith nominate one or two pei-sons fit to be sent to Surinam, to

adjust with his Majesty's subjects there a time for their departure

thence, according to the 5th Article of the Treaty lately concluded

with the States-General which he recommends to his Lordship to

communicate to the Council and dispatch with all convenient speed.

1 p. [Col Papers, Vol XXXI., Xo. 40. See also Col Entry Bh,
No. XCIV., p. 178.]

June 2. 1296. " Ben. Wych's Bill " for writing West's patent to be Land-
gmve, and bis commission for writing an Act of Parliament for

Carolina, also the books of the Acts of Parliament for Providence

sh ft b rv
^°*^ ^'^^ engrossing the said Acts ; but no amount is stated.

Papers E^ulorsed. as above by John Locke. [Shaftesbury Papers, Section

IX., Bundle 48, Xo. 94.]

[June 3.] 1297. Petition of Ferdinando Gorges, agent for Col. Wm.
Stapleton, Governor of the islands of St. Christopher, Nevis, Mont-
serrat, and Antigua. That his Majestj^ has allowed Col. Stapleton
700?. per annum as Governor, and established two companies of foot

in St. Christopher's, and that their pay should be 2,778?. lO.s. Sd. per
annum, none of which has been paid since the 10th June 1G71, by
means whereof the soldiers are in great want of clothes and all other
necessaries. Prays his Majesty to take the premises into his

princely consideration. In margin, " Read in Council June 3
1074.

' i
/>. [Ccl Paj^rs, Vol XXXI., Xo. 41.]
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June 3. 1298. Petition of poor distressed soldiers late under command of

Sir Tobias Bridge in the Caribbee Islands to the King and Council

Petitioners faithfally served his Majesty above five years in the West

Indies, and on return most of them v,-eie listed in Prince Rupert's

regiment of dragoons, tiU they were lately disbanded : and, having no

employment to gain them a livelihood, some are imprisoned, many
sick, and all tlu^atened with arrest by their landlords, and others

who trusted them with victuals and other necessaries on the credit

of their debentures, which are entered in the Commissary-General's

oflBce. But petitioners cannot receive a penny of what is owing to

them as some have already done, Commissary Baines alleging that

he neither has money nor can obtain any warrant from the Lord

High Treasurer for receiving the moneys remaining on Major

Andrews's privy seal, which by his Majesty's special order was

intended for a speedy payment of the arrears due to petitioners : so

that they mtist either perish in prison or leave the land, and their

wives and children beg their bread or starve in the streets as many
of their comrades have done. Pray his Majesty's speedy order to the

Lord High Treasurer for payment to petitioners by the hands of

Commissar}- Baines, of what shall justly appear due to them on
their Said debentures. //'. margin, " .June 3. 74." 1 p. \Col.

Papers. Vol. XXXI., Xo. 42.]

Jime 6. 1299. Order of the Duke of York to Sir Allen Apsley, his Trea-

surer and Receiver-General. To pay 1,300?. to Major Andros and
Richard Downes for the equipment of his soldiers and the purchase

of cargo. Printed in Xeu: York Documents III., 214. [Cci. Entru
Bk., Vol. LXX. p. 1.]

June 8. 1300. The Council for Plantations to Sea Coventry. Desire
VUliers Hoofe. lum to represent to his Majesty that according to his Majesty's

command, signified by his letter of the 2nd inst. to Lord Cul-

peper (see ante Xo. 1295) they nominate Ferdinando Gorges, of

Barbadoes, and William Stede, who they are informed are fitting

persons to be sent to Surinam, to see the condition of his Majesty's

subjects there, and adjust with them a time for their departure

thence according to the 5th Article of the late Treatv with the

Vnite.! Provinces, i p. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. LXXVIL, 63.]

June 8. 1301. Lieut -Gov. Sir Thos. Lynch to ihe President, Earl of
Jamaica. Shaftesbury, and Council for Foreign Plantations, at VLlliers House,

by his Maje.%ty's hired ship Thomas and Francis. Has his Lord-
ship's and the Council's of 23rd March, with Col. Helyar's petition,

which was delivered by his agent, of whom Sir Thos. immediately

asked, before divers gentlemen, whether himself had ever ob-

structed his proceedings at law, who replied not, and that he never

had or designed any about Fitch's lands. Wishes no more than

that the law may judge of Col. Helyar's pretensions, or that, if he

cannot recover it by law, he would appoint somebody to receive it

of iLe person who holds the .second patent, and thank Sir Thos. for

interposing on his behalf, " for I would have relinqaished my
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interest very gladly to have obliged him as a gentleman of
quality and an adventarer amongst ns," whose interests suffer

much by the ill measures his agent takes, which has occasioned his

complaining of Sir Thos."s injustice instead of acknowledging his

civility. If he will not onderstand it in London, dares undertake
to make it appear to his successor or to Sir Thos. Modvfoni or any
person on the place. Is very much obliged to their Lordships for

snsf>ending juiiguient till they had the state of the case &om hence,

which is now enclosed, being copy of that sent to Mr. Bridgman
and Sir Thos. ilodyfori who has informe<l Lynch that CoL Helyar
likewise complained of an injunction granted to stop some of his

proceedings at law, which had no relation t J Fitch's land. Hopes
his defence will not be impertinent if the complaints have not been
so, and that now he is remove-l the King wHl be better served and
many people pleased, for he ju-lges all th^e clamours have been set

afoot and carried on by the arts and malice of those that designed
their revenge in his removal, but in this they will fail, for he hopes,

either in England or here, to enjoy the blessings of a pri^^ate life,

and that when he appears he shall disperse those clouds manv
people would have hung about his name to blacken it ; at least

hopes he shall induce his Lordship to believe that he has served
the King with fidelity and success, Endo)-^d by Locke. • Rec'
1 Oct 1674 : read in a' Coin««« 6*^ Oct 74."' Enclose.?,

1301. I. " The state of the case and of the proceedings at common
law upon the actions brought by A£r. Whaley, Adm' to

Mr. Gary Helyar, deceased." Also -'The state of Col.

Helyar's case about Fitch's land." Tijgeiher, -5 pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXXI, Xoi. 43. 43. l]

June 9. 1302. The King to Lord Yaughan. Whereas the King by
Windsor. Letters Patent of 10th Sept. 1672 granted Eobt Clowes the

office of chief clerk to the Supreme Court of St Jago de la Vega
by himself or deputy, and whereas his Majesty has been informed
by petition of said I'obt. Clowes that he has legally deputed Thos.
Dade to officiate as his deputy, he is strictly required immediately
after his having taken the government of Jamaica upon him to

admit said Thos. Dade into the execution of said office. And
whereas said Robert Clowes has informed his Majesty that Sir
Thos. Lynch, the present Governor, refused to admit one Bromfield
Corbett, whom he nominated soon after the passing of said

letters, though approved by his Majesty, his Majesty reqiures him
to assist said Robert Clowes or his agent in getting what shall

have been received of the profits of said office since entitled to the
same. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 44. See aUo Col.

Entry Bk., Xo. XCIIL.fo. 98.]

June 10. 1303. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, on request
of Capt. Wybome, setting forth the ill condition of the ship
Garland, that he make speed to sail for England and acquaint the
officers of his Majesty's Navy of his speedy retnm, bv the tir«t vessel
.sailing for England. 1 p. [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XL, 271, 272.]
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June 10.

June 13.

\\ indsor.

June 10.

Whitehall.

June 21.

1304. Petition of poor distressed soldiers late under command of

Sir Tobias Eridge in the Caribbee Islands, to the King and Council.

Cn reading their former petition (see ante, JS'o. 1298) his Majesty

ordered the Lord High Treasurer forthwith to pay all such

soldiers as could produce their discharges, and no others. "Whereas

some of them dehvered their discharges to Major Andrews 8th May
last to be entered in the Commissaiy-General's office for the first

payment, but he ha.s lost or omitted to return them into that

office ; also the greatest part of petitioners had furloughs given

by their officers, which was conceived sufficient, by reason they

were then ordered to be reduced ; and many were drawn out

to sea for his Majesty's service in the late war against the Dutch,

as by certificates from Officers of his Majesty's ships may appear,

and because they could not have liberty to get their discharges

from their land Officei-s they must lose their pay. Pray therefore

that they may be inserted with their fellow soldiers in the list of

such as have' their discharges. /» 'ma /-^r/j, " June 10. 74." 1 p.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., No. 45.]

1305. The King to Philip Carteret, Governor of New Jersey

and the Council there. "Whereas Sir George Carteret, Knt. and

Bart., by grant under his Majesty, is seized of the province of

New Cesarea or New Jersey, in America, as Proprietor, in the

Plantation of which he has been at great charge ; and whereas of

late »reat disorders have happened there by some ill-afiected

persons, his Majesty hereby requires them to use their utmost

endeavours to prevent all troubles for the future, charging all

pei-sons forthwith to yield obedience to the laws and government

established by Sir George Carteret, who has the sole power imder

his Majesty to dispose of said countrj-, upon pain of incurring his

Majesty's high displeasure. 1 p- Pi'^i'fed in Xeiv Jersey Colo^nial

Documents. J., 153-4. [Col. Entry Bl:, Chas. II., Vol. XXL,
'p. 132c/.]

1306. John Cooke to John Locke, Secretary to the Committee

for Trade. Secretary Coventry has commanded to let him kno«r

his Majesty's pleasure that Mr. Cranfield (one of his Majesty's

centlemen ushers) be one of those to be sent to Sm-inam, wherewith

Locke may be pleased to acquaint the Council for Trade and

Plantations when they sit next. 1 p>- [C'o?- Papers, Vol. XXXI.,
Ko. 46.]

1307. Temporary Agi-arian Laws agreed upon by the Lords

Proprietors of Carolina, in 23 sections. "Since the whole founda-

tion of the government is settled upon a right and equal dis-

tribution of land, and the orderly taking of it up is of great

moment to the welfare of the Province, and though the regulation

of this need not be perpetual, yet since all the concernment thereof

will not cease as soon as the Government comes to be administered

according to the form established in the Fundamental Constitutions,

that the distribution and allotment of land may be with all fairness

and equality, and that the conveniency of all degrees may be as

much a.s is possible in theii- due proportion provided for, the Lords
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Proprietors of Carolina have agreed on these following temporarv
agrarian laws." Signed and sealed by Shaftesbuiy, Craven,
Cornbury, Berkeley, G. Carteret, and P. Colleton. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Vol. XX., pp. 83-86.]

J one 29. 1308. Grant of New York to his Royal Highness the Duke of
York. Mem. the same patent that ivas granted 12 March, 1664, see

previous volume of Col. Calendar, 1661-1668, p. 101, no. 685
[Cd. Entry Bk., Vd. LXVIII., pp. 9-16.]

(June.) 1309. Commission to C!oL Henry Morgan to be Lieut.-Genl. of
the forces as well horse as foot in Jamaica, ilevx. only. [Dom
Entry Bk. Chas. II., Vol. JXXFa., p. S9.]

1674. 1310. Twenty-three Acts and two Petitions made at a General
Assembly held at St. Maries (Maryland), the 1.3th day of April, in
the 32nd year of the Dominion of Csecilieus, kc, ad. 1674, the
titles of which are as follows :— (1.) An Act of gratitude to his
Excel. Charles Calvert, Esq., Capt. General of Maryland. (2.) For
the enrollment of conveyances, and securing the estates of pur-
chaters. {?>.) Concerning ordinary keepers. (4.) Ccncemincr the
empanelling of the grand inquest in the several counties within
tliis Province. (-5.) For the repeal of certain laws. (6.) For
amending the wages out of Charles County to the city of St. Maries.

(7. ) To reform the Attorneys, Counsellors, and Solicitors at law of
this Province to avoid unnecessary suits and charges at law. (8.)
For the Surveyor-General's fees with addition of fees upon re sur-
veys, and for levying the same. (9.) For the payment of fees due
from criminal persons. (10.) Appointing Sheriffs to take bail.

(1]."/ For limiting of actions against the Surveyor-General of this

Province. (12.) For revh-lng of certain laws within this Pro\-lnce.

(13.) Concerning those servants that have bastards. (14.) For
appointing Court days in each respective county within this Pro-
vince. (1-5.) Against burners of fence?. (10.) Concerning taxable
persons. (17.) Declaring what shall be done by the sheriff ex-
officio. (18.) For erecting a Court house and prison in every county
within this Province. (19.) Against the prophaning of the Sabbath
day.

Petition of John de la Maire, William Tick, and others. (20.)
An Act prohibiting all masters of ships or vessels, or any other
persons from transporting, or conve}-ing away any pereon or persons
out of this Province without passes.

Petition of John Johnson and Henry Greene both of Talbot
county. (21.) An Act for payment and assessing the public charges
of this Province. (22.) For the building of a State house and
prison at St. Maries; and (23.) An Act for the raising a present
supply for his Excellency the Capt.-General to defray the charges of
making peace with the CSnegoe Indians and making war with the
Susquehannes Indians and their confederates if occasion requii-es.

Mem. These Acts passed under the Great Seal, 16 June, 1674 Philip
Calvert, Cane. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. LIII.. pp. 255-i85.]

U 51912. p p
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JulyL
Windsor.

? 1674.

1674.

July 1.

Windsor.

1311. Commission from the Doke of York. Appomting Major
Edmund Aiidros his Lieutenant and Governor for his province of

New York. -pp. Printed in Xeiu York- DocumentsJII., 21-5. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 47 also Col. Entry Bk., Yd. LXX., 1.]

1312. iTem. that " His Royal Highness (The Duke of York)
desires his Majesty will be pleased to give him the several things

undermentioned out of his Majesty's stores to be sent to New
York, in America." 100 firelocks, 100 matchlocks, .50 pikes, 30
barrels of powder, half a proportion of match, 1 barrel of flint

stones, 1-50 beds. Endorsed by Sir .Joseph TTiUiamson, Habiliamt^

for New York. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol XXXI., Xo. 48.]

1313. Instructions from the Duke of York to Edmund Andros " my
Lt.-Gov. of Long Island, New York, and my adjacent territories

in America,"' in seventeen articles. For taking possession of the

territory described in the Duke's grant according to the Treaty
of Peace with the States General. To satisfy the inhabitants both
strangers and English, that his coming is for their protection

and benefit. To take care that strict discipline be kept among
the soldiers and officers under !iis command. Not to molest any
inhabitaut who has lately dealt treacherously except he be an
Englishman, then to proceed against him according to law, but
to remove any Foreigner if posted in any place of strength, and
of doubtful affection.^. To take especial care of the forts of

New York and New Albany, as places upon which the safetj*

and trade of the whole country depend. To give every encourage-
ment to plantei-s of all nations, especially Englishmen, to settle

under his government and assign lands either unplanted or con-

fiscated, and apply the rents to the maintenance of the Govern-
ment. For the settlement of the public payments and impositions,

and the course of Justice. Rates to be established for the Customs
at New York. X.B.—Sir .J. JVerden has written in the margin
" This particular of salt hath been blotted out by his Royal Highness'
order to the end salt may be comprehended amongst other goods
paying only 2 pr. cent, ad valorem." Rates to be paid for goods
coming up into New York. To administer justice to Dutch and
English without partiality. Not to farm out any part of the
public revenue for above one year. Choice of a Council, Magis-
trates, and aU oflicers of trust. Toleration in religion. To obsers^e

the New England rules as near as may be in granting lands. To
send a map of the whole territory under his government, with
the fortifications and list of oflicers employed, also the public

charges and the present revenue. To lessen the charges of

Government, so the Duke may reap some advantages for the
gi-eat expense and trouble of protecting the Colon}-. To seize the

opportunities which may arise of purchasing great tracts of land
from the Indians for small sums. Lieut. Anthony Brockholes to

succeed him in case of death. All warrants, writs, executions to

run in the King's name as hath been practised by Col. NichoUs
and Col. Lovelace. 5 jjp. Printed in Neir Yu}-k Documents, III.,

216-219. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol LXX., 4-9.]
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July 1. 1314. Establishment for the pay of the officers and soldiers of
Windsor, my colony at New York, estimated after the rate of beaver there.

One Captain at 8s. a day, 2 lieutenants at 4s. each, an ensign

at 38., 3 Serjeants at Is. Qd. each, 4 corporals at Is. each, 2 drums
at Is. each, 100 privates at 8d. each, a master gunner at 2s.,

4 matrosses at l.«., a chiriu-geon at 2s., a chaplain at 6s. 8cZ., a

storekeeper at 2s. Printed in Xeiv York Documents, III., 220. 1 p.

[Col. Entry Bk., Xo. LXX., p. 10.]

1315- Commission from the Duke of York, for Major Andros
to be captain of a company raised for New York. Printed in

New York Documents, III., 219. [Col. Entn/ Bk., Vol LXX.,
p. 3.-]

1316. Similar Commissions for Anthony Brockholes to be first

Lieutenant, and Christopher BiUopp to be Lieutenant, and Caesar

Knapton, Ensign, to Major Andros' company. Printed in Xew York
Documents, III, 220-221. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. LXX., pp. 3-4.]

1317. Commission from the Diike of York to Wm. Dyre,

appointing him Chief Customer or Collector of Customs at New
York. Printed in Xew York Documents, III., 221-222. [Col.

Entn, Bk., Vol. LXX., p. 4.]

1318. The Duke of Y'ork's instructions for Wm. Dyre, Chief

Customer and Collector of mj- Customs at New York. Printed

in Xew York Documents, ///., 222-223. 2 p^. [Col. Entn/ Bk.,

Vol. LXX., pp. 11-12.]

1319. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. The Governor
communicated a vote of the late Assembly, recommending the

examination of Captain John Knapmau on a complaint of Robt.

Bridgewood, Capt. Ant. Swimmer, and Benj. Whitcombe ; but

being called in, and declaring they had nothing to allege against

said Capt. Knapman, and could not prove the allegations men-
tioned in said vote, ordered that Capt. Knapman be dismissed.

Ordered, that the Patent of the Royal African Company, and the

powers by them granted to Thomas Matthews and Francis Man,

and certified under the City Seal, be a sutficient authority for the

Clerks of the enrolments to record them. The Governor's choice of

Sam. Bernard to be Treasurer of the island, and Lt.-Col. Fuller

and Capt. Hender Molesworth his securities, according to the Acts

of the last Assembly, approved by the Council, li pp. [Col.

Entr;, Bk., Xo. XXXV., 368-369.]

[July 3.] 1320. Petition of Edmund Cooke to the King and Council. That
on his petition of oth December last (see ante, Nos. 1178, 1178. i.),

setting forth the barbarous usage of the Spaniards in the West
Indies towards petitioner and his company, his Majesty ordered the

Earl of Ailington to write efiectually to his Majesty's Amba.ssador

in Spain to rcc[uire reparation, and to acquaint the Spani.sh Ambas-
sador here with same, and procure speedy satisfaction, petitioner

having been already at the Havana with an agent sent by the

Governor of Jamaica in the Portland ft-igate to demand satisfaction,

P P 2

July 1.

Windsor.

July 2.

Windsor.

July 2.

Windsor.

July 2.

Windsor.

July 2.

St. Jago
de la Vega.
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which was utterly denied him. That by order of 27th February

petitioner (amongst others) was referred to the Lords Committee

for Trade and Plantations, who reported on 1 1th March to his

Majesty {see ante, Xo. 1226) that for the inhuman cruelties and losses

by petitioner, his merchants, and companions sust lined, reparation

and satisfaction should be earnestly insisted on both in the Coui-t

of Spain and to the Spanish ambassador here, which, if denied or

unreasonably delayed, his ^lajesty could not deny his subjects

satisfaction by way of reprisal aareeable to the law of nations, and

his Majesty approved thereof That according to order from said

Lords of 5th March petitioner made oath before the Judge of the

Admiralty of the circumstances of the capture of ship (Virgin) and

the losses sustained thereby, as by an exemplification under the seal

of the Court of Admii-alty hereto annexed appears. That petitioner

beinc denied relief at the Havana and unreasonably delayed hei"e

by the Spanish Ambassjidor, who instead of redress gave him very

abusive language, it may prove of very ill consequence to all his

Majesty's subjects trading to the West Indies. Petitioner therefore

implores his Majesty to grant himself and his merchants relief

by letters of reprisal or otherwise, as his Majesty shall think

agreeable to justice. Endorsed, "Read in Council 3 July IGT^."

Annexed,

1320. I. Order of the King in Council on above petition. In

consideration of how long a time is passed since applica-

tion was first made to the Spanish Ambassador here for

redress, and how his Majesty's Ambassador in Spain has

made repeated instances without effect ; but his Majesty

remembering with how much tenderness he has proceeded

in aU things which have concerned good correspondence

with his Catholic Majesty, and therefore to give a further

oppoi-tunity to the Court of Spain to consider the very

hard circumstances of the case, herebj" orders, that peti-

tioner and merchants present some fit person to the Eai'l

of Arlington to be sent with credentials from his Majesty

to the Court of Spain, and therewith to attend his

Majesty's Ambassador for satisfaction and reparation for

said losses, amounting to 12,SG3?. 8.«. \d., as by said

exemplification appears ; and if thereupon satisfaction or

reparation be denied or unreasonably delayed above four

months after his arrival there, his Majesty will grant

letters of reprisal to petitioner and his merchants that

they may recover satisfaction for their said los.=es, together

with the interest and charges, according to the law of

nations and the 14tb Ait. of the Treaty concluded at

Madi-id the -j^th of July 1G70. Endorsed by Lord

Arlington " ildm., I lent to Capt. Cooke the original of

this to have translated." Together 3i pp. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXXI., Xos. 49., 49. i.]

July 8. 1321. The King to Sir Jonathan Atkins, Governor of Barbadoes.
^Viudsor. To the same effect as the Report of the Council for Plantations on
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petition of Edwin Steed. Provost ilarshal of Barbadoes (see ante,

Ko. 123S). 1 p. [Col Entry Bt, Vol XCIIL, 103.]

July 8. 1322. Minutes of the C^^uncil of Barbadoes. Ordered, that

the Bill for excise on liquors imported be passed and carried to

the Assembly 'vvith two alterations ; and that the Act for en-

couragement of the Greenland and Eastland trades, and for better

securing the plantation trade, made in England in his Majesty's

25th year, lie forthwith published in the parish churches ; as also

his Majesty's proclamation i-ecalling his former dispensation re-

lating to the Acts of Trade and Navigation, in the churches of the

four seaport towns. [Col. Entry Blc, No. XL, 272-273.]

July 10. 1323. (The Council for Plantations) to (Sec. Coventry). Mr.
villiers House. Brounkerhas signified that it is his Majesty's pleasure that Mr. Cran-

field (one of his Majesty's gentleman ushere) be one of the Commi.s-

sioners to be sent to bring off his Majesty's subjects from Surinam.

[Col. Entry BL, Xo. LXXVIL, 64] Unfinished letter.

July 13. 1324. Minutes of the Council of Antigua. Ordered at the request

of the Assembly, that Willoughby Bay, The Road, Dixon's Bay, and
Parham landing place, be henceforth the places appointed for the

payment of sugar besides Falmouth and St. Johns, and that all

merchants be obliged to receive their sugar at one of the said places,

i p. [Col. Papers. Vol. XXV., Xo. o-S*.]

July 15. 1325. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, on
inspecting Capt. Wyhome's account of ^vhat he had disbursed at

New England for victualling H.M.S. Garland, over and above three

bills of exchange, amounting to over 535?., drawn on the President

and Council, that the Commissioners for sale of his Majesty's pro-

visions, pay to Capt. Wvbome out of the proceeds thereof,

127?. 6.f. 6<?. so laid out ; that the Assembly and the members of

this board present be summoned to meet on Wednesday morning
next ; and that the Deputy Secretary prepare letters to be sent by
Capt. Wyborne to Lord Arlington, the Council for Plantations, the

Commissionei-s of the Navy, and Sii" John Werden, Secretary to

H.R.H. [the Duke of York]. U pp. [Col. Entry Bh, Xo. XI.,

273, 274.]

July 16. 1326. The President and Council of Barbadoes to the Council
Barbadoes. for Trade and Plantations. Since their last, nothing of moment has

offered, only they have received and proclaimed the hap[y news of

peace. Send this by Capt. John Wyborne of H.il.S. Garland,

which the worm has much damaged, besides the hint she received,

when convoy to one of the Royal African Companj-"s ships to

Guinea, in her engagement with a great Dutch East India ship

;

having spent all her own pro^^sions, have furnished over and above
what was sent for her from England, account of which is sent to

the Commissioners of the Navy; she convoys several considerable

merchant ships. I p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 50. See also

Col. Entry Bh:, Xo. V., 174.]
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[July 17.] 1327. Petition of Thomas Jarvis, Richard Ashall, and William
How, merchants, to the King in Council. To the same effect as the

petition of. Edmund Cooke [Xo. 1320]. Piay for lettei-s of reprisal

for obtaining their satisfaction, for that they have already used all

means, both in England and Spain, pursuant to the 14th Article of

the last Treaty, for above 12 months last past. Signed by the

petitioners and endorsed by Locke. " Read in Council 17 July

1G74." 1 ^j. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., No. 51.]

July 19. 1328. Cargo exported for the Duke of York from London to

New York. Woollen cloth to the value of 207/. ; linen cloth, 100?.

;

haberdasher^', 100?. ; mercery ware, 70?. ; shoes, 48?. : badges, 20?.

;

silk stockings, 17?. 8s. ; worsted stockings, 17?. 12.s. ; woollen hose,

19?. lO-s. ; castors, 10?. ; ironware, 20?. ;
powder, -30?. ; fuses, 20?.

;

rapier.s, kc, 20?.
;

pistol powder and lead, grocery, 30?. ; laces for

heads, 20/. ; dimetys, 20. ; tin ware, 10?. ; ticking and rugs, 1-5?.
;

brass, 50?. Und,envritien is a request for the Duke of York's
signature in order to the obtaining of a bill of store at the custom
house, signed R. Downes, and also by the Duke of York. 1 p.
[Col. Entry Bh, Vol. LXX., p. 12.]

July 22, 23. 1329. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Ordered, that

Lt.-Col. Wm. Bate provide for H.M.S. Garland 20 quires of the

largest and .strongest royal paper that can be got ; and pay for .same

out of the proceeds of his Majesty's provisions sold. The Assembly
attended with a short Act for continuing the excise on liquors

imported ; an order for presenting Capt. Wj-borne with a ton of

white sugar, and a note about bills, as follows, viz. :—That the

As.sembly conceive a Bill for raising money ought to move primarily
fi-om them, and therefore they cannot proceed on the Bill sent them
from the President and Council for an Imposition on Liquoi-s Im-
jwrted, but have prepared a Bill for reviving and establishing

same.

July 23. Answer of the President and Council to above paper
of the Assembly, \\z.

:

—That they cannot concede to the opinion of

the Assembly concerning the primary motion of Bills, knowing that

no Assembly of Representatives of this Island ever did or could

claim it as their due, and therefore advise this Assembly' to follow

the prudent and modest steps of their predecessors without in-

trenching on his Majesty's prerogative, lest they be forced in a

severer manner to let them know the evil of such usurpations.

[Col. Entry Bk, Xo. XL, 274-276.]

July 23. 1330. The Duke of York to Major Andros. Xichalaus van
Ren-ielaer having made his request to be recommended to be
mini.ster of one of the Dutch churches in New York or Albany,
when a vacancy shall happen, desires him to signify his con.sent

to the parishioners, and that he shall look upon their compliance

as a mark of their respect and good inclinations. Printed in
Neiu York Documents, HI., 225. [Col. Entry Bk, Vol. LXX.,

P 16.]
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July 23. 1331. Wan-ant from the Dtike of York to .Sir Francis Winning-
WiDdsor. ton, Attome\ -Cienerdl. and Sir John Churchill, Solicitor-GenerS.

To prepare a grant of lands to Sir George Carteret, the bounds
of which are described and formed the Province of East Jersey.
Printed in Xew York DoavmenU III., 223-224. 1 p. [Col.

Entry Bl:, Yd. LXX., p. 13.]

[July 23.] 1332. Petition of the Patrons and Proprietors of the Colony
called Renselaerswyck, in New Albany [to the Duke of York].
New York and Albany having 1>een restored to his sacred ilajesty

by Treaty, pray that the ancient rights, jurisdictions, and privileges

of Renselaerswick may l^ preserved. With reference by the Duke
of York to ilajor Andros. Windsor, 23 July 1674. Printed in

Neic York Documents, III., 224-22-5. [Col. Entry BL, Vol. LXX.,
p. 14.]

July 23. 1333. Governor Stapleton to the Council for Trade and Planta-
Kevis. tions. Cannot omit any opportunity of entreating them to repre-

sent to his Majesty their often repeateil grievances as well for

injuries on St. Christopher's, as the detention of their negroes of
ilontsen-at and Antigua. By the enclosed their Lordships will

find how they are lately wronged by the French General as to
their .slaves. Begs them to consider that he is hitherto without
salary for himself or payment for the two companies at St.

Christopher's. By his letter to Lord Arlington they will find

Admiral de Ruyter's small success amongst the French islands

^vith 40 sail ; wishes he had not come, or had not left their

neighbours new occasion of vapouring. Please to remember the
.seal for the islands. Begs that Sir Charles Wheler's aspersion
against him may give no impres-sion till he be heard. Under-
stand .Sir Chailes acctises him of two crimes, one being of the
Romish religion, the other, of selling his plantation on Col. Strode's

bare letter : both imputations are but arguments of his inveteracy
at this distance against one who never did him harm Hopes he
has enough religion to save his soul, but what little he has was
learnt amidst the noises of drums and tinrmpets in his Majestv's
sei'V'ice, and he prays God it may do him no good if he would
not venture 1,000 lives, if he had them, to defend his Sovereign's

rights or to destroy all manner of persons, emperors, kings, popes,
or prelates, invading any part of his Majesty's territories. Had
no hand in seUiug Sir Charles Wheler's plantation ; there was a
verdict of a jury that Sir Charles promised payment to the
soldiers for a year, and owned he had it in his own htind ; the
Governor, Council, and Assembly sat at the trial. Stapleton
did not sit or sign the execution ; and there were two other
executions. The whole cormtry certainly would not have given
a wrong judgment nor the jury a false verdict Has not fled to
the French and run awaj- from his post as Sir Charles did 24 hours
before he knew by any credential hand that the King had revoked
his commission. Sent Col. Rtade and Capt. Hodges of the Council
at Montserrat to him with the Kings letter, but he could not be
found in English or French ground, he went to Guadaloupe in a
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French sloui). Has not traded to Curacao or Statia a.-? he has done
contrary to his oath. Sii- Charles has embezzled or made away part

of the King's stores. Begs pardon for this recrimination, which he

should think no clearing for himself had he committed any punish-

ahle fact, offers it, however, in Ms vindication. Dares boldly say that

Sir Charles shall find no merchant, planter, or master of a ship,

nnle^ of evil repute, that can say he has wittingly wronged any-

body these seven years he has been Governor of Montserrat and
Govemor-in-Chief Endorsed, " BeC* and read 13 Oct. 1674."

Encloses,

1333. I. Governor Stapleton to M. de Baas. Supposes he has

long since received his answer to his letter of 22nd Dec.

1673, also his then demands and answer to the French
grievances. Writes to put him in mind of the articles

passed betwixt him and Sir Charles Wheler as to run-

away negroes, and to beseech him to deliver to the bearer

1.5 slaves mnaways from Antigua to Guadaloupe. Has
without looking back into former wrongs delivered to two
Frenchmen, two slaves, runaways from St Christopher's,

on their first demand, and were he in Montserrat could send

copies of several French receipts for runaways, particularly

of M. le Chevalier de la Poiterie [•*('<:]. Nevis, 1674, April 8.

1333. IL M. de Baas to Governor Stapleton. Four months ago,

iL St Leon, Governor of Guadaloupe, advised him that 15

slaves had arrived there, who said they came from Tobago,

where the Hollanders had placed them ; on which he
ordered them to be kept for a month, and, no one then

claiming them, to be sold, and the proceeds he has

employed in the King's affairs. He, therefore, speaks too

late about this restitution, which otherwise would be
subject to a great discussion, since Messrs. Hinselin and
de Praille, of Guadaloupe, have each lost 12 negroes long

ago, and always vainly sought restitution. He can, bow-
ever, if he pleases, write to the English Ajnbassador at the

French Court, to demand that, in virtue of the treaty

made by M. de Baas with Sir Charles Wheler, these

negroes should be restored, and those that bought them be

reimbursed. Has sent to Court his own letter of the

22nd November, with Stapleton's reply and 10 demands,
and when he knows his Majesty's pleasure therein, will let

him know, if necessary. Martinique, 1674, .June Jp
French. Certified copy by Governor Stapleton. Endorsed
by John Locke, 11 June 1074. " M. de Baas to Col.

Stapleton. Rec. 13 Oct. 1674. Read then in Coimcil."

1333 in. Governor Stapleton to M. de Baas. It may be that

the 1.5 negroes were four months without being demanded,
for nobody imagined but they would run to Leeward, but

they were no perishing comodity, and might have been

kept a year and a day to be restored to their owners, and
it had been more confoiinable to the law of nations, the

union betwixt the Kings, and his agreement with Sir
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Cljarles Wheler to have enquired whether any such were
runaway from his neighbours. He sa^s he is always
disposed to continue the good and great union betwixt the
Kings and their subjects, but must tell him plainly that

his proceedings prove otherwise. What likelihood was
there that he should believe these negroes were from
Tobago, or that tbey were Dutch, since these parts were
sensible that two years past Tobago was taken by Lord
Willoughby's forces, and not a slave or beast left hut
what might be wild, and the very boat in which they
went was enough to show they came from some inhabited
island. Has formerly written that he knows nothing of

M. de Praille's negroes. M. de Henselin never demanded
12 negroes, nor was there any reason for their restitution

because they ran away withiii the time limited for hostili-

ties, and they were also English negroes, ilaj' hereafter

deny restitution of French negroes (which he never yet
did) since De Baas will not restore these and giving no
just reason for their detention. As to writing to the
English Ambassador in France, knows he may \vrite if he
please, but since De Baas is the first %iolator of his own
treaty with Sir Charles Wheler, will never so much as

mention it. Cannot afford a longer answer at present,

having a great fleet in sight, which he guesses to l>e the

same De Baas lately entertained. Is glad De Baas has
sent home his letter and demands, as Stapleton has done
with his ; and till he knows liis Majestj^'s pleasure will

more etiectually than De Baas does, endeavour to maintain
that great union which ought to be betwixt the subjects

in imitaiion of their masters. Nevis, 1674, July 18.

Endorsed by John Locke. " Rec. 13 Oct. 1674. Read then
in Council." Two copies. Togetfier, 9 pp. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXXI., Kos. 52, 52, i., ii., ill. ; see also Col Entru Bk.,

Xo. XCIV., 1S4-188.]

July 23. 1334. Grovemor Stapleton to Sec. Loi'd Arlington. Admiral
NeTis. Michael De Ruyter arrived at Martinico with 40 sail of men-of-

war, fireships, and victuallers, and on the lOtli instant made a
descent of some thou.sands of men near the Cul de Sac, as their

harbour is called, in the mouth of which the French sank a
merchantman to hinder the fireships to burn their King's man-
of-war which was in the bottom of the harbour. They made a
gallant de.scent, but were smartly galled by the French, who were
intrenched in the ambuscade ; the Commander-in-Chief of the
Dutch and a Lieutenant-Colonel were killed, and the Grave Van
Stiron and another who succeeded, wounded ; the Comte de Home,
who is allied to his Lordship and the Earl of Ossery, aftei-wards

gained as far as the ]iallisadoes of a fort, but was obli"ed to
retreat without any considerable damage. Begs his Lordship to

be mindful of the two Companies who ai-c so much behind hand
in their pay, and haidlj- able longer to subsist without it Meni.
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This letter was delivered to Lonl Arlington bv Mi-. Locke the

.5th Nov. 1674. {Col. Entnj Bk, Xo. XCFl^., 183.']

Jul}- 27. 1335. The King to Sir William Godolphin, Amba.ssador at

Wind-or. Madrid. Wherea.s upon the many complaints transmitted to bim

by Sec. the Earl of Arlington, and represented here to the Marquis

del Fresno, Ambassador Extraordinarj- from the Catholic King,

of the many great injuries his Majesty's subjects have suffered in

the West Indips from subjects of that Crown, .satisfaction has not

vet been made ; and whereas Edmond Cooke, Master of the ship

Virgin, and Thomas Jarvis, Richard Ashall, and William How,

Merchants, and owners of the ship Thomas and Maiy, of Virginia,

have represented that notwithstanding Godolphin's long solicita-

tions in that Court, and their frequent applications to said Ambas-

sador here, they have not obtained any satisfaction for their losses,

and ha^ing, in pursuance of an Order from the Council for Trade

and Plantations, made out on oath in the High Court of Admiralty

the barbarous usage they had received from the Spaniards in the

West Indies, and the capture of their ships, with an estimate of

the damage, as by an exemplification thereof will appear, ha^e

airain besought letters of reprisal, his Majesty, considering how
far he is warranted as well by the law of nations as by tbe 14th

Ai-ticle of the Treaty concluded at Madrid the -fg July 1670, to

afford his subjects relief in the manner desired, yet unwilling to

do anything that may not suit with the maintenance of perfect

good correspondence with the Catholic King, has thought fit to

refrain for some time from that severe though most justifiable way
of proceeding ; his Majesty's pleasure therefore is that inform-

ing himself at large from the bearers hereof, Edmond Cooke and

Richard Ashall of the truth of said complaints, he in the most

pressing manner represent the same to the Catholic Queen, de-

manding full and speedy reparation, which, if denied, must be

attended with the said consequences wliich his Majesty cannot in

justice deny to his subjects. 2i pjx [Dom. Entry Bk, Ckas. II.,

Vol. XXXI., irp. 13-5 d, 136 it.-]

Jul}' 29. 1336. Extract out of the Register of the Resolutions of the

j^u„ 8_ States General. It having been proposed and represented in the

Assembly that the King of Great Britain intended to send to

Suiinam, Ferdinand Gorges and Edward Cranfield to take account

of the condition of the English inhabitants and adjust all matters

conceraino- their departure thence according to the 5th Aiiicle of

the late Treaty, and that their Lordships should grant tbe necessarj-

passport for their free passage thither and return, it has been

thoucrht fit that the said pas.sport be dispatched, and notice be

given thereof to the Committees of tbe States of Zealand ; with

a request that they will take all care that the said .5th Ai-ticle

be punctuaUj- obser%-ed b3' the Governor of Surinam. Dutch,

endorsed by Locke, " Sur3nani States Resolution, 8 Aug. 74," and
English translatio-ii. Endorsed, -'Brought to the Council 22^

Sept"^ 1674 by ili-. Secretary Williamson and read." [Col.

Papers, Vol XXXI., Xos. 53-54.]
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July 29.

Aug. 8.

July 30.

Windsor.

Aug. 6.

Windsor.

Aug. 6.

Windsor.

Aug. 6.

W iuiUor.

Aug. 0.

Aug. 0.

Windsor.

Aug. 14.

St. Jago
de la A'liia.

1337. Passport from the States General for Ferdinand Gorges
and Edward Crantield above referred to. Dutch, in duplicate,

and £ngli<<lt translation. Endorsed, "Brought to the Council
22° Sepf 1674 by Mr. Secretary Williamson and read." [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xos. 5.'>, .56, 57.]

1338. Warrant from the Duke of York to Sir Francis Winning-
ton and Sir John Churchill, his Attorney and Solicitor -General.

To prepare a grant for an annuity of 300?. a year to the Eail

of Sterling, issuing out of the clear remainder of the revenue of

Nev/ York after aU public chai-ges there ai'e paid. Mem. by Sir

J. Verden in the margin, The Earl of Sterling agreed that if

by the Duke's favour he could obtain any employment or other

satisfaction to the like value, that he would release the grant of

this annuitv. Printed in Xev: York Documents, III., 225-226.

[Col. Entry Bk:, Vol. LXX., ^y. 146.]

1339. The Duke of York to Major Andras. Directs him to

be assisting to Thomas Delavall, his Auditor-General, in recover-

ing the estate taken from him by the Dutch. [Col. Entry Bk

,

Vol. LXX., p. 14.]

1340. Warrant from the Duke of York to Major Andios.
Allowing him 400/. per annum as Governor, and 200?. to the

officers employed about the Customs, 100?. of which to be paid

to the Chief Customer. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. LXX. p. 15.]

1341. Wai-rant from the Duke of York to Major Andros,
Governor of Xew York. On his arrival at New York, to seize

the estate of Col. Lovelace to .satisfy his debt to the Duke of York,
amounting to 7,000?. Printed in Xev: York Documents, III.,

226. li). [Col. Entry Bk, Vol. LXX., p 15.]

1342. Warrant from the Duke of York to Governor Andros.
To put in force certain laws established by authoritj- of his

Majesty's letters patent, except such as shall have apparent in-

conveniences in them, and to peruse the same with the help of
the Council, and represent necessary alterations to the Duke of
York. Printed in Xev: York Documents, III., 226-227. [Col.

Entry Bk., Vol. LXX., p. lob.]

1343. Instructions from the Duke of York to Capt. Burton,
Commander of H.M.S. Castle Fiigate, lent to the Duke of York,
concerning cargo to be taken for New York. [Col. Entry Bk.,
Vol. LXX., p. 156.]

1344. Minutes of the Council of Jamaica. Sam. Long, Esq.,

sworn one of the Council, and on nomination by the Governor,
unanimously approved of as Chief Justice. Ordered, that on produc-
tion of Stephen Gage's release Capt. Richard BraN-n's lx)nd, given
bv order of this board, be delivered up. 1 ». [Col. Entry Bk
Xo. XXXV., 369-370.]
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Aag. 10.

WiiidM)r.

Aug. 19.

Windsor.

Aug. 22.

fort Henry.

Siaftesbiuy

Papers.

appointiiig John
[Cd. Entry Bl:,

1345. WaiTant from the Duke of York
Oourdon. chaplain to the garrison of Xew Ynrk.

Vol LXX.. p. 16.]

1346. Warrant from the Duke of York to Governor Andros.

To inquire for two seals (heretofore appointed) for the Provost and
Corporation of Xew York, and to use them for public Acts, &c.

[Cd Entry BL. ToL LXX., p. 16.]

1347. Major-General Abraham Wood to his honoui-ed friend .John

Richards, in London. Has been at the charge of 200?. in dis-

coveries to the South or West sea in two years, which he wa-s made
sensible of by the hands of Tho«. Bait and Robert Fallam. Sent

out two Englishmen and eight Indians about 10 April 167-3 to make
discoveries acres the mountains. Describes their proceedings, how
thf^y met with the Tomahitans as they were journeying from the

mountains to the Occhonechees, eleven of whom came to Wood's
plantation, and forty promised to stay with his men at Occhone-

chee tmtil the eleven returned. That they then journeyed nine

davs to Sitteree, west by south, and parsed nine rivers and creeks

which all end this side the mountains and empty into the sea,

Sitteree is the last town of inhabitants until within two days'

jotimej- of the Tomahitans. How after four days travelling they

reached the top of the mountains: losi; all their horses but one, not

as much through the badness of the way as by hard traveL Great

store of turke}"s, deer, elks, bears, woolves, and other vermin, very

tame. Arrived, after fifteen days fit)m Sitteree, at Tomahitan
River, which is described, as also the town, where they were

very kindly entertained, even to adoration. A scaffold set up
in the middle of the town for Major Wood's two men and Apo-
mattock TnfUan that their people might gaze at them and not

offend them by their throng. Many nations of Indians inhabit

down the river which they are all at war with, and keep 1 -50

canoes under command of their fort : each canoe will carry at

least 20 men. Eight days' journey down this river live a white

people with long beards and whiskers, who wear clothing, and on

some of the other rivers live a hairy people. Not many years

since the Tomahittans sent 20 men laden with beaver to the white

people, but they killed ten of them and put the others in irons,

two of whom escaped, and one came to Major Woods plantation,

and is one of those eight, the other remains to learn the language.

On 12th Sej^tember they all arrived at Wood's house. The
Tomahittans have about 6«' guns. The (escaped) prisoners relate

the white peojle have a six-foot bell which they ring morning and
evening, when a great number of people congregate together and
" talk they know not what." Many blacks among ihem ; oysters

and other shell fish, swine and cattle. Since they were so

barbarously handled they put to death all the white and black

people they take. On 20th Sept, Major Woods men and the

12 Tomahittans began their journey a^ain. Has presented all

tl.is to the Grand As.-^mbly of Virginia, but not one word in
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answer or an\ encouragement or assistance given. Never heanl

anything s^^ince he employed James Ne^dham, win. pa.s.sed from

Aeno, an Indian town two days' journey beyond Occhoneeche,

in safety. Report that his men had been killed by the Toma-

hittans.' Arrival of Henry Hatcher on 25th February, who had

been trading at (Jcchoneechee, with the news that Xeedlia'.n was

certainly killed, supposed to be by an Indian named John, a fat,

thick, blufl-faced fellow, who had Needham's pistols and gun. His

Indi:m name is Hasecoll, who was one that went with James

Needham, and Major Wood's man Gabriel Arthur weut at fii-st to

the Tomahittiius and was captured where never Englishman had

before set foot. Relation of Gabriel Arthur's discoveries to

18th June lti74, the day he safely returned with a Spanish Indian

boy, and how Needham came to his end by the hands of the

Ijarbaroas rogue Indian John, wlio had imdertaken his protection

and safety. "Hc shot him, notwithstanding the Tomahittans tried

to save him. " So died this heroic Englishman, whose fam3 shall

never die if my pen were able to eternize it, which had ventured

where never any Englishman trod," and with him died liil.

sterling of Wood's adventm-e. The Tomahittans fell a weeping and

cried what shall we do, we shall be cut ofi' by the English. Indian

John drew out his knife, ripped open Needham's lx)dy, and drew

out his heart, held it up, and, looking towards the English planta-

tions, said he valued not all the English, that he was paid for

what he ha<l done, and commanded the Tomahittans to kill the

Englishman Needham had left with them. Gabriel Arthur wa.s

tied to a suke with gi-eat hea[.s of combustible canes, and was

about to be burnt when the King or chief man shot the Weesock

dead that had the firebrand, released Arthur, and bad him go to his

ovs-n house, daring any to touch him. Arthur was then compelled

to o-o armed with gun, tomahawk, and target, with a party of 50

to rob the Spaniard, on the promise of being taken to his master

the next spring. They travelled for eight days, and then came to a

to\yn of wooden buildings inhabited by negroes, and about six

miles fmther came in sight of the Spanish, walled round with brick

and all brick buildings. There he saw the steeple wherein hung

the bell, Needham spoke of, ami beaid it ring, but they drew off

next and laid in ambush, where they lay seven days, stealing for

their sustenance. On the 7th day one of the Tomahittans shot a

Spaniard, in whose pocket were two gold pieces and a gold chain,

which Gabriel unfortunately lost. Then they hastened to the Negro

town and shot a lone negro with a dart made with piece of the blade

of Needham's sword, which, thrown at the negro, struck him through

between the shoulders and he fell dead ; they took some toys from

his ears and bracelets from his neck, and retmned as expeditiously

as they could to their o^yn homes. Another party was shortly

commanded out again, with Gabriel Arthur, to Port Royal, who

refused to <^o untU the King promised he would do no violence

a<niinst the English, their business being to cut off a town of

Indians who lived near the English; so they marched over the

mount-iins, and in six days came upon the head of Port Royal
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River. At a house they crept up to Gabriel heard one say pox

take such mastei-s that will not allow a servant a bit of meat to

eat upon Christmas Day, by which he knew what tiaie of year it

was. About sis miles thence they came upon the Indian town,

which they fell upon at break of day, and from which an English-

man ran for his life, and the Tomahittans opened and let him pass

clear, but they took his " snap.sack," with beads, knives, and other

petty truck in it, made a veiy great slaughter upon the Indians,

and about sunrise, hearinrj many great guns fired bv the English,

they hastened away, and in less than 14 days arrived at the Toma-
hittans with their plunder. Account of the King's visit to hLs

friends, the Monetons, accompanied by sixty men, and Gabriel
" mu-st go along with them," where they arrived after travelling

ten days due north, a great town and a great number of Indians in

it. ilr. Batt and Fallam were upon the head of the river, as he

wi'ote in his first journal. After taking leave of the Monetors they

marched three days out of their way " to give a clap to some of

that great nation " (the Tomahittans), and here Gabriel was .shot

with two arrows, one in his thigh, which stopped his running, and
so was taken prisoner, for Indian valour consists most in their

heels, and he that can run best is accounted the best man. These
Indians thought Gabriel to be no Tomahittan by the length of his

hair, and when they had scoured his skin with water and ashes,

and perceived it to be white they made very much of him and gave

him back his knife, guns, and hatchett they had taken from him.

He gave the knife and hatchett to the King, but they knew not the

use of the gun, and he saw no manner of iron instrument amongst
them. He promised to bring knives and hatchetts tc truck with
l>eaver skins, at which they seemed to rejoice and carried him to a

path that led to rhe Tomahittans and gave him rokahamony for his

journey. The King of the Tomahittans had one short journey

more before he would bring in Gabriel, when they went down the

river and came to the mouth of the salts, where land could not l)e

seen, but the water was not above three foot deep, so know this is

not the river the Spaniards live upon, as Mr. Needham did think.

There they killed many swine, sturgeon, and beaver. About 10th

ilay 1674 the King, with 18 of his people laden with goods, began
their jouraey to Fort Heruy-, at the falls of Appomattock River, in

Charles City, county Virginia
; were not distiu-bed until they came

to Sai-ah, where four Occhonechees were waiting Gabriel's cominw,

but they dui-st not attempt any \-iolent action by day : how the)'

worked theii- plot and made an alarm by crv-ing out the town was
be.set by an innumerable company of strange Indians, upon which
the Tomahittans ran away, leaving aU behind them and Galiriel s

two pieces of gold and chain in an Indian bag, Gabriel and the

Spani.sh Indian bo}' he brought with him hiding themselves in the

bushes, whom the Occhonechees made diligent search for but could

not find. Gabriel then, with four Tomahittans, hired four Sarah
Indians to take them to Aeno, where tliey met with Major Gen.
Wootl's man, sent out to inquire after them, desperately sick of the

flux. How Gabriel and the Spanish Indian boy escaped undiscovered
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through the Occhonechees where they are strongly fortified by
natuie, which makes them so insolent, for they are but a handful
of people besides the vagabonds who repaii- to them, bein-' a

receptacle for rogues. Theii- food was huckleberries, which the

woods were full of, and on the l-5th June they both arrived at

\\'ood's house. Also anived on 20 July at night the King of the

Tomahittans with his two sons and one more, who brought their

packs and came along by Totero, under the fort of the mountains,
imtil they met with James River, and there ma le a canoe of bark
and came down the river to the Manikins, from thence to Powetan
by land, and acro<?s the neck. He gave certain relation how
Mr. Needham came by his death. Received this King with much
joy and kind entertainment, ;md there was much joy between
Gabriel and the King that they were met once more. Gave the
King a good reward for preserving Gabriel's life ; he stayed a few
days and promised to come again at the fall of the leaf with a
party who would not " be fi-ited " by the way, and doubt not but
he will cume if not intercepted by self-ended traJei-s who have
striven all they can to block up the design fi-om the beginning.
Wishes he could have the countenance of some pei-son of honour m
England to curb and bridle the obstructors here, for here is no
encouragement at all. Endorsed b>j John L<jcke,' diTolina. Dis-
coveiys crosse the Mountains by Maj^-Genei-all Woo<.l, 1674,' uho
luts also made mail) inal notes and corrections. H pp- [SItaftes-

hurl) Piip^^'^- Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. 04.]

Aug. 27-30. 1348. ilinutes of the Council of Jamaica. Tlie accounts of the
public revenue for three yeai-s past presented by Capt. Reginald
Wilson, his Majesty's collector, the Governor having cominandeil
the Treasui'er to examine said accounts and bring them into form,
to the end said Reginald Wilson might be discharged and the
whole revenue put into the Treasurer's hands. His Majesty's said
treasurer, Samuel Bernar<l, brought in an account of the whole
revenue for these three years last passed to 2.5th June li}74:

which ii was ordered any three of the Council present should
examine with the account of the Collectors and other Officers of
revenue and report on 30th inst.

Aug. .SO.—On report of the committee appointed to consider the
accounts of the revenue, that they foimd the Treasurer's account ti
agree exactly with the particulars brought in by Capt. Wilson,
but prayed further time to perfect their report, and that t!ie

.several ministers of the Treasury might be ordered to attend them
with their warrants, receipts, and accounts, so that a more exact
inspection might be made of contingent charges. Ordered, that
the Council now present meet at St. Jago the 3rd Tuesdiy in
September next, where the several officers and ministei-s of the
Treasury shall be ordered to attend them, so that anv four of them
whereof Hender Molesworth to be one, may make their report the
next afternoon (16th Sept.), to which time the Council adjourned.
Likewise Ordered, that copies of this order be forthwith sent to
the several covincillors and ministers of the revenue, that they
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atteri"! as aforesaid. Ordered, on certificate of the clerk of Enroll-

ments, that there was on record in his office a general release

from Stephen Gage to Capt. Kichard Brayne, of lOtli June 1673,
that Capt. Bravne's bond be taken off the file of the Council and
delivered to him. [Col. Entr:j BL, Xo. XXXV., 370-374.]

Aug. ? 1349. Account of Heniy Harris, chief gi-aver to his Majesty,

of seals engi-aven by virtue of tlie King's warrant and the direction

of the Earl of Ailington.

Jan. 1666. Two gi-eat seals for Barbadoes, £80
delivered to Lord Willoughby.

Feb. 1666. Two great seals for the Island of £20
Providence, delivered to Sir James Modyfoi'd. [Dora. Entry
Bh, Chas. II., Vol. XL, p. 236.]

Sept. 1. 1350. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. The Assembly
attended, and Col. Codrington, Speaker, delivered an an.swer to a

paper sent to them from this Board at the end of their last sessions

{see ante Xo. 1329). [Col. Entry BL, Xo. XI., 276.]

Sept. 9. 1351. Order of the King in Council. ( )n reading petition of
Whitehall. Mai tin Stamp [see Xo. 1178] that petitioner had obtained several

orders from this Board to Sec. the Earl of Arlington to write

effectual!}- to his Majesty's Ambassador at the Court of Spain to

represent his Majestj-'s just resentment of the barbarous murder of

petitioner's brother and most of the men in the ship Humility, of

London, committed by one Capt. Fitz-(}errard, by authority from
the Governor of the Haviina, and the loss sustained by seizing

and plundering .said ship, to the value of 5,000?., whereof the
Governor had his share, after he had given them license to go on
their voyage with a protection against all Spanish ships ; and to

demand satisfaction and speedy reparation, notwithstanding which,
he cannot obtain anj- answer, and therefore praying for letters of

reprisal ; ordered, that one of his Majesty's Secretaries of State

write effectually to his Majesty's Ambassador in Spain to demand
.satisfaction and reparation amounting to near 5,000/., and to put
this case into the same condition in all respects with the rest

lately transmitted to him by an express ; and if denied or un-
reasonably delayed above four months, his Majesty will grant

Letters of Reprisal. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI.'Xo. 58.]

Sept. 16. 1352. Minutes of the Coimcil of Jamaica. Report of the com-
St. Jago mittee appointed to examine the accounts of the Treasury, signed
"

'-
""

jjy Thos. Freeman, Thos. Ballard, Ant. Collier, Char. Whitfield,

Hend. ilolesworth, and SamL Long. These accounts ha^e re-

ference to Theodore Gary's disbursements about Fort Charles, to

Capt. Roger Pemberton's disbursements on Fort James, Col. Thos.

Modyford's disbursements in the time of the late alarums, to the

Provost Marshal's account for reparation of the prison, &c., to

Capt. Thos. ilatthews's accounts for ironwork for the forts, to the

Rcceiver'-General and the Collector's disbursements, and for the

King's house at Port Royal, and to Mr. Atkinson's account, to the

Collectors account of imports and tonnage, from 25th June 1671 to

25th June 1674, amounting to 0,810/. 13^. Td., and to other minor

de la Veya.
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accounts. Said report read, and ordered to be recorded. The Pro-

vost Marshal's account for rtf^airs of the prison allowed Resolved,

that when no public officer live* at the King's house at Port Royal,

the Governor should let it to some private person, that the rent

might valne the reparation, and the Governor promised to advise

of some expedient to secure the house to the Government that it

should not be alienated. Lieut.-CoL Freeman's and Robt. Hewit's

accounts of the license money. The current price of powder of

the remaining 45 barrels out of his Majesty's stores appearing to

be il. per barrel, the Governor consented to give the Treasurer

credit for so much. The Treasurer attended with the whole

account adjusted and fairly drawn out, which was ordered to be

recorded and filed with the clerk of the Council, as the Act directs,

and herein appears, tottl 8,993/. 1». Od., leaving a balance due

from the Treasurv of 130/. is. lid. IH pp. [Col. Entry BK Xo.

XXXV., 374-3S7.]

Sept 21. 1353. Minutes of a Grand Assembly held at James City,

Virginia. Requesting the Governor to issue forth his mandate for

the appearance of Giles Bland before the Council of State to

answer to an affront offered to this Grand Assembly in the pereon

of Mr. Secretarv, which is highlv resented by the House of

Burge-sses. 1 p. ' [Cd. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. .39.] Se<? a/*o

another copy with mem. that it was, with several other papers,

presented bv Mr. Ludwell [to the Committee for Trade and

Plantations].' [Cd. Entry Bh, Vd. LXXX, p. 6-5.]

Sept, 22. 1354. Minutes of the Council for Trade and Plantations. Sec.

Sir Joseph Williamson desired to propose to his Majesty to resolve

on what encouragement he will give Messrs. Gorges and Cranfield,

appointed Commissioners for fetching the English from Surinam,

and to give effectual order therein : also to acquaint his Majesty

with their Lordships' advice that one of the vessels to be sent be

forthwith made rea-iy, in order to give his Majesty's subjects there

spee^^ly notice of their transportation ; and that a passport for free

pa-ssage of said ves.sel, and positive orders for free liberty to give

such notice be forthwith required from the Dutch ministers. 1 p.

[Cd. Papers, Vd. XXXL, Xo. 60.]

Sept 24. 1355. The Council for Plantations to the King. Offer unto his

vauers Hou<*. Majestv, as their opinion, that a small vessel be dispatched to

Surinam to give the English notice of the speedy sending of other

shipping for their transportation to some of his Majesty's Planta-

tions ; and in the meantime that his Majesty's Ambassador in

Holland may procure the necessary passports for the vessel and

persons appointed for this service, together with orders to the

Governor of Surinam to i^ermit fi-ee and public notice to be given

to his Majesty's subjects in Surinam of his intentions; to take

care that the .3th article of the Treaty concluded at Westminster

the ^ Feb. 167} be punctually observed in all things. Also to

permit the vessel of advice to remain in Sminam without injury

till the arrival of the other vessels. 1 p. [Cd. Papeis, Vol.

V 51912. Q Q
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XXXI., Xo. Gl.] See also copy with mem. "This Address wa,s

dd to Mr. Sec. WiUiamson, 2Gth Sept. 1G74." [Col. Entry Bl:,

Xo. LXXVIL, 65.]

Sept. 26. 1356. Minutes of the Council of St. Kitts. On information that
St. Kitts. John Baptist Gassan hath transported part of his estate from off

his ilajesty's pai-t of this island contrary to law and to the gi-eat

prejudice of his Majesty's subjects and breach of the articles

between the two nations, and that ilr. FjTiote had been guilty of

the like misdemeanoui-. Ordered, that a waiTant of stoppage be
issued against both. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXVIII., Xo. 69.]

Sept. 29. 1357. The King to the Governor and Magistrates of Boston.

Ordering them to send to England the Expectation, seized as a
Dutch prize at New Plymouth, but claimed as the property' of

certain English subjects. 2 pp. [Col Entry Bk. XCIIL, p. \\ 26.]

Sept. 30. 1358. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. The Assembly
attended with a paper for continuing the excise for three months,
and an answer to the Covmcil's paper about fortifications. Voted
that the Assembly's paper, entitled an Answer to the President and
Council's paper about money bills, received 11th Sept., is not
satisfactory, and that the President and two others prepare heads
and an answer thereto. Ordered, that draft of a letter to the

Council for Plantations, presented by the President, be fairl}' copied

by the Deputy Secretary and sent to Lord Culpepper, President of

said Council.
'

1 p>. [Col. Entry Bk., No. XI., 277.]

Oct. 13. 1359. Order of the Council for Trade and Plantations. That
John Locke, Esq., Treasurer, pay to William Swan lol. for three-

quarters of a year'.s salary as clerk to this Council. [Col Entry Bk,
No. XCIV., p. 119.]

Oct. 15. 1360. Proposal of Ferdinando Gorges, agent of Col. W.
Stapleton, Governor of the Leeward Islands, to the Council for

Plantations. Submits that many of his Majesty's subjects in St.

Christopher's have their estates detained by the French upon pre-

tence of melioration and untrue contracts ; that all imaginable
endeavours have been used by the Freiich, by hiding and impri-

soning some negroes, and .shifting others from island to island,

to hinder them from electing to return to their Englisli masters

according to the 13th Article of Breda ; that the French claim
the sovereignty of the seas there, and have shot and killed a

master of an English vessel because he refused to strike the flag

to a French vessel ; that the inhabitants of all the islands desire

a competent supply of negroes yearly ; that whereas the public,

seal is lost or can-ied away by Sir Chas. "WTieler, they may have
another granted them ; that his Majestj^'s two companies of foot

in St. Christopher's have received no pay since June 1671, though
pri\-)' seals are jiassed for the .same, and are reduced to great

want of food and clothes, to their great dishonour amongst the

French, neither has the Governor received any paj'. In margin,
" Rec<i & read in Council, 1-5 Oct. 1674." 1 p. [Col. Papers,
Vol. XXXI., No. 62.]
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Oct. 16. 1361. Wan-ant to Sir Thos. Chicheley, Knt., Master-General of
Newmarket, th^ Ordnance. To deliver ordnance, caniages, powder, shot, match,

arms, and other stores mentioned in estimate hereto annexed to

John Lord Vaaghan, Governor of Jamaica, for supply of said

Island, f p. [Dora. Entry BL, Cha^\ II., Vol. XXIX., p. 112]

Oct 22. 1362. Petition of Gilbert Bruning to the King. That peti-

tioner axid his brother have as considerable a plantation in Surinam

as any Englishman, and are resolved to remove themselves and

slaves to Jamaica and to persuade others to do the same, under-

standing Commissionei"s are to be sent thither to assist his Majesty's

subjects thereuj,, and knowiog the advantages the Dutch may
take to delay the .same, prays he may be joined in said Com-
mission. UiaJericritUn is a reference, his Majesty being graciously

inclined towards the petitioner, the Council for Trade and Planta-

tions are to report to the King what they think fit to be done

therein, when his Majesty will declare his further pleasure.

Endorsed, Read in Council 22 Oct. 1674. 1 p. [Col. Papers,

Vol. XXXI., Xo. 63.]

Oct 22. 1363. Petition of Gilbert Bruning to the Committee for Trade

and Plantations. That petitioner desires to be one of the above-

said Commissioners, having brothers and great concerns in the

Colony of Surinam, and that he is not desirous of a sum of monej-,

as the Commissioners already designed, but that it may be em-
ployed towards the hiring of a ship to fetch off" the planters.

Endorsed (ts above, i p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 64.]

Oct ? 1364. Sevei-al brief heads proposed to the Cotmcil for Trade and
Plantations by Mi-. Gorges and Mr. Cranfield before his Majesty's

Commis-sioners for Surinam proceed on their voyage. That 'persons

be appointed to treat with the intended Commissioners about terms

for their encouragement ; that a judicious registrar be appointed to

record all their proceedings ; that one of his Majesty's ships be

pro%-ided to carry them direct for Surinam, for the passage by
Barbadoes commonly proves long, and near the equinoctial line

passengers are subject to calentures and other mortal distempers

;

that letters be procured from the States for the civil reception of

the Commissioners. Suggestions in reference to the planters at

Surinam, most of which are embodied in the Report in the next

abstract. That the Commissioners have exact copies of the Covincil

books touching all former proceedings at Surinam ; that the

Governor make no proclamation except the English Commissioners

first approve ; that the Commissioners have power to assure the

English that they shall Ix; transported to any of his Majesty's sugar

plantations, and that letters be sent to the respective Governors for

their ci\-il reception. That the Dutch Governor, knowing that the

English have great quantities of specklewood cut for transportation,

have lately put a duty thereon of 30 per cent., which will be a great

loss to them on their removal ; that his Majesty's ships may ride

with their guns mounted, and that there be two large llyboats and
a lesser vessel, being about 300 English and 1,100 or 1,200 negroes,

QQ 2
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besides household stuff and utensils for 20 sufjar works, and large

parcels of sugar and speeklewood; and that Mr. Brant, who is

newly come thence, may be privately sent to prepare the people for

removal, that they may sell their cattle, and keep themselves clear

from new debts, for the Dutch have already sent three or four

great ships to Guinea for negroes for Surinam, thereby to bring the

English planters into debt by gi\"ing them large credit for negroas,

and b}- this means to put a lawful check on their removal ; and the

English planters have above 500 cattle, worth there 20/. a head, for

which the Dutch would give little or nothing had they certain

knowledge of the removal of the English, knowing they cannot
transport them. Endorsed, " Proposals of Mr. Gorges and Mr.

Cranfeild, 1674." -S pp. [Col. P«y>^/-^, VrA. XXXI., Nos. 65.]

Oct. 27. 1365. The Council for Trade and Plantations to Col. W. Staple-
VUliers House, ton. Governor of the Leeward Islands. Would have .sooner

acknowledged receipt of his of 9th Jan. 1674 with the map of
St. Christopher's and account of the island in answer to theirs of
the 20th March 1673, had they not hoped to have been able to have
.sent the determination of the controversies between the English
and French in St. Chiistopher's ; but that affair having received no
further progress than what he will find inclosed, cannot in expec-
tation of the conclusion thereof anv longer forbear to answer his of

the 3rd Feb., 7th March, and 23rd" July last. Desire he will send
the particular matters of fact of all injuries received from the French
since the Treaty of Breda, which, with former complaints, shall be
transmitted to his Majesty's Amba.ssador in France. Desire also a
narrative how St. Christopher's and the other islands were taken at
first by the French from Lord WUloughby's Deputy Governor, and
of all transactions between the English and French ever since.

Cannot but take notice how modestly he expresses the payment of

his own salarj- .so much in arrear, and have agreed to represent it

effectually to his Majesty, with the present state of the two com-
panies of soldiers in St. Christopher's, a supph- of negroes nd other
material things mentioned in his letters, and in the petitiuns of the
Council and Assembly of St. Christopher's, and of the Representatives
of the Leeward Islands. Suppose the certificates sent in his of the
3rd February concerning the 4^ per cent, were only to justify

himself in their opinion, who were not apt to entertain any such
suspicions of him, and are not forward to give credit to any a-sser-

tions before he is heard, which may satisfy him in that which he
seems so much concerned for. Will in future maintain a constant
correspondence ^vith him in answer to all his lettei-s. Encloses,

1365. I. Lord Ambas-sador Lockart to H. Slingsby. At his public

audience he insisted chiefly that the mutual friendship

between the two Kings should be propagated amongst
their snibject-s b^ a Treaty of Commerce, and discoursed

about St. Christopher's with M. de Pompone, whom he
had much ado to persuade the affair could be in the con-

dition rejiresented ; which occasioned his giving in his

first memorial, judging it safer to see their answer before
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coming to more particular con-lescensions. But notwith-

standing often repeated instances never could obtain a

return to what he had proposed, save by way of excuse

that their present pressures fix>m the near approach of the

campaign would not allow their entrj- to a Treaty of that

importance, which must be remitted to the end of the

campaign.

13«)5. u. Lord Ambassador Lockart's first memorial. Recites

how the Commissioners twice sent by his Majesty of Great

Britain to demancl the English part of St. Christopher's,

according to the 7th article of the Treaty of Breda, were

obliged to return without effecting anything, because of

the difficulties framed by the Senators de la Barre and de

St. Laurence, on behalf'of the West India Company ; and
how his Majesty agreei-l with M. Colbert that Commissioners

should be nominated on both sides to decide all Hke
disputes, who should sit for a year and a day from the

day the said part of the island should be restored to his

Majesty ; and if during that time the Englisb did not

repay to the French the price paid for their lands and

goods, the same should remain to the French purchaser.

Reasons why his Majesty's expectations have not been

answered. These have reference to waste and meliora-

tions. Ambassador Lockart entreats his Most Christian

Majesty that putting aside all small difficiilties and

animosities of said Commissioners, he will give orders,

that his Majesty of Great Britain be restored without any

delay under any pretext whatsoever to possession of his

part of St. Christopher's, and that the English may be

re-estabhshed in their habitations or goods on reimbursing

to the purchasers the price they received ; the expiration

of a year and a day not at all hindering their right, since

the Commissioners have never been able to agree. Sir

Chas. Wheler and M. de Baas having remitted several

articles to the decision of their Majesties.

Mem. That this letter to Coll. Stapleton was delivered by Sampeson

to one who belongs to Capt. Gorges and promised to deliver them to

one Capt. Hare. Commandant of the ship Unity. {C<A. Entry Bk.,

3a JZr., SI-84.]

Oct. 27. 1366. Copy of the above letter but without the enclosure*".

Eiidorged, a trite copy cmapared by rue 20 June 1676, W. Stapleton.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 66.]

Oct. 27. 1367. Report of the Council for Trade and Plantations con-

Viffiere Hoosv. ceming the orders to be sent by the States General to the Governor

of Surinam. That the States General give positive and effectual

order to the Governor of Surinam :—1st. That everj-thing in the

article to the full intent and meaning be bona fide done and per-

mitted to be done without equivocation, necessary to the due

execution of said article : 2ndly, that he permit the ships sent to

bring off his Majesty's subjects to ride anywhere in the rivers or
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creeks of Suiinam as hLs Majesty's Commissioners shall find expe-

dient ; Srdly, that he receive his Majesty's Commissionei"s friendly

and permit them to buy provisions at the same rates as they arc sold

to the inhabitants ; 4thl}-, and pei-mit said Commissioners to send
for the English, concerning their removal, and to come to them at

any time ; othly, all English, ha\nng discharged their debts, to

erabai'k -with their families, negi-oes, slaves, goods, and utensils, and
particularly their coppers, mills for making sugar and indigo, in any
vessel now sent by his Majesty, witli no other limitation of time for

putting up their names for departure, but 10 days before embarking ;

6thly, any Englishman, in debt, willing to relmquLsh his lands and
goods to his creditors, to embark, as is the practice in the States

Dominions ; 7thly, those English who are in debt to have liberty to

discharge by discount so much as the}- have good debts there,

whereof the English and Dutch Commissioners jointly to judge

;

8tbly, that the English may discharge theii- debt^ by delivering

lands, houses, and goods equivalent to their creditors, to be judged
by an English and Dutch planter nominated by the parties

;

9th]y, if the sworn Appraisei-s cannot agree to be referred to the
Commissioners on both sides ; 1 Othly, if neither Appraisers nor
Commissioners agree, the whole matter to be referred and decided

in Europe, and meantime the debtor to have liberty to remove
himself, family, and overplus of estate under certain specified con-

ditions; llthly, no duty or payment of any kind to be demanded
of the English embarking ; 12thly, no person to be hindered from
removing by the Governor or any other under severe penalties

;

ISthly, the English who remove to have liberty to sell any of their

goods and estates, and to appoint attornies to manage or sell estates

left behind, and to recover their debts ; 14thly, that reparation be
made to the English for all the wrongs they have suffeied since the

sun-ender of Sarinam to the Dutch, and particularly those whose
cattle or goods have been taken by the Governor's warrant during
the late war, for which satisfaction was promised and credit given
in the Governor's books ; 1 othly, the Commissioners and ships to

stay there at least two months, with direction to the Governor to

prolong that time if not then dispatched, and that they may depart
when they see occasion ; 16thly, these instructions to be published

at Paramaribo and Toorarica within three days after delivery to the

Governor or his Deputy ; and 17thly, authentic duplicates of these

orders ; and lastlj' that the States appoint Commissioners to treat

upon the place with his Majesty's Commissioners and compose
differences. Signed by Lords Culpeper and Gorges, Sir Jos. William-
son, Edm. Waller, and four others. 3 jj^j. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXXI., Xo. 67 ; aim Col. Entry BL, Vol. LXXVIIL, 59-63.]

Oct. 27. 1368. Address of the Council for Plantations to the King.
VUliers House. His Majesty having appointed Commissioners for the removal of

his subjects from Surinam according to the 5th Article of the

late Treaty, their Lordships offer their opinion and humble
advice:—That one 4th-rate frigate and two great fly boats be
forthwith provided for that serWce, there being about 300 English
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there with 1,100 or 1,200 slaves, besides household stuff, &c., and

that they be ready to snil as soon as may be after his Majesty

shall have received from the States General the necesstuy Com-
missions and Orders to their Governor and other officers in

Surinam. And that his Majesty's charge and trouble may not be

rendered fruitless by artifices and obstacles on purpose contrived,

further advise that his Majesty's ministers in Holland be in-

structed to procure the following partictilars. Here follow the 17

articles aljstracted in the preceding. With Mivn. This advice, with

a copy of Major Banister's protest, AA to Sir Joseph Williamson,

30th of October 1674. [Col. Entry Blc, Xo. LXXVIL, 67-70.]

Oct. 27. 1369. Copies of preceding address and .vrticles, in French.

[Cd. Papers, Vol XXXL, No. 68, 68. l]

Oct. 27. 1370. The Council for Foreign Phuitations • to Major Banister,

Villiers House, in Jamaica." [In Locke's hand-l Are assured that the original

articles made between Col. Byam and Abraham Crynsens about

Surinam, and those between himself and Crynsens are in his

hands. Would have him send them by the first opportunity, with

an account what number of English removed with him from
Surinam, how many slaves they brought away, and in what part

of his ilajestys dominions they disposed of themselves and their

stocks. M(m. This letter was dd on the Exchange, to Mr. Hen.
Rumball, 2nd Nov., who promised to dd it to Capt. Lowther, of the

Swiflsure, now going over with Lord-Vaughan. k p. \Col. Entry
Bk., Xo. LXXVIL, 66.]

Oct. 28. 1371. Minutes of the Council for Plantations. On reading the

particulars of their advice concerning Surinam \see ante, Xo. 1367].

That Arts. G, 10, and 14 are very convenient if they can be got

;

that in Art. -5 the precise number of ten days is not absolutely

necessary to be insisted on, but a convenient number, and as few

as maybe, that the two months mentioned in Art. 1-5 are absolutely

necessary, bat the power to the Governor to enlarge the time, only

convenient if it can be got ; and that the other articles are abso-

lutely necessary. And they were of opinion that his Majesty's

minister in Holland should have instructions to act accordingly.

1 pp. [Cd. Pap:iS, Vd. XXXL, Xo. 69.]

Nov. 1. 1372. Proclamation of his Excellency Sir Jonathan Atkins.

Setting forth that his Majesty, by Lettei-s Patent of 24ih Feb.,

constituted him Capt.-General and Govemor-in-Chief of Barbadoes

and the rest of his Majesty's Islands to windward of Guadaloupe

;

and that all officers, civil and military, continue in their respective

offices till his ElxeeUency and Council shall give order to the con-

trary. This Proclamation to be published by the Provost Marshal

at the head of the forces drawn up before his Excellency s hou^.
[Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XL, 278-279.]

Nov. 3. 1373. Minutes of the Council of Barbadoes. Present, his Ex-
cellency- Sir Jonathan Atkins and the Council. His Excellency's

Commission read, and the usual oaths taken by his Excellency and
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Council. The Governor's and Councillors' oaths. EdwjTi Stede

admitted to the office of Deputy Secretaiy, &c. of the Island in

behalf of Richai-d Morley, to -whom the office is granted by Letters

Patent. The Secretary's oath. Ordered, that -svTits issue for the

election of an Assembly on the last instant to attend his Excellency

on the Lst Dec. next. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XL, 279-281.]

Nov. 3. 1374. Revocation of Sir Thos. Lynch's Commission of 5th Jan.

^^^litehall. 1(J71, as Lieut.-Governor of Jamaica, his Majesty having by Lettei-s

Patent of 3rd April 1674 constituted John Lord Vaughan Capt.-

General and Govemor-in-Chief over that Island. 2 pp. \Col.

Entry Bk, No. XCV., 28-30.]

Nov. -5%. 1375. The States General to the Governor of Surinam. On tiie

The Hagu°e. memorial of M. Temple, Amba-ssador Extraordinary of the King of

Great Britain, delivered this day, relating to the state of the

English in Surinam and their departure thence, they have taken

the enclosed resolution, which, with copy of the 5th Art. of the

Treat}' lately concluded with said King, they herewith send,

with order precisely to regulate himself according to the contents

thereof without failing in the least therein. Eit clone

;

1375. I. Extract of the Register of the Resolutions of the States

General. On reading the memorial of M. Temple desiring

that in pursuance of the 5th Art. of the Treaty, they

would give a passport for one person and one ship, which

his Majesty of Great Britain intends to send to Surinam,

with full liberty to remain there, take account of the

English remaining there, and adjust the time of their

departure ; they have thought fit that said passport be

dispatched, and at the .same time orders sent to the

Governor of Surinam to the same effect, and that he take

care that those Eughsh willing to remain there may not

be di ?erted from their good intention, all in confonuity

with said article, of which a copy shall be sent to him,

and an extract of the Resolution shall be sent to the States

of Zealand or their deputies, for their uecessavy informa-

tion. Dutch.

1375. II. Article 5 of the Treaty concluded at Westminster,

,\ February 1673-4, coM. ante No. 121S. Together, 5 pp.
\Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Nos. 71, 71 i., ii.]

Nov. -^. 1376. Copies of the preceding letter and Enclosure I., also Eng-
lish ti-an.slations of same. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Nos. 72, 72,

I., II., III.]

Nov. -j^. 1377. Passport from the States General, granted at the request

The Hague, of Sir "\Vm. Temple, Ambassador Extraordinary- of the King of

Great Britain, requiring aU their commanders at sea and other

officers freely to suffer in the ship to pass to Sm'inam to

take account of the state of the English there and appoint the time

of their departure thence, conformable to the 5th Article of their

late Treatv with his Majesty. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk., No. XCIII.,fo.
126-127.]'
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Nov. 6 1378. Extracts of letters from (Sir W. Temple, Amba^«ador
to Elxtraordinary at the Hague). 6th Nov. 1674. Forget to say
1675 that the Orders for Surinam will come from the States General, not

Feb. 1. these of Zealand as he .seeme<i to desire : moved it to the Pensiunarv,
The Hague, who savs it is whoUv out of form, and takes it apon him that the

States' Orders shall be obeyed.

18 Jan. 167-3.—They have likewise promised to write to the States
of Zealand to make a Despatch to second these Orders, it being not
the form to join them with those of the States ; which he was crlad

of, because there can be no difficulty made by those of Zealand in
seconding what their own deputies have c>;'nsented to.

29 Jan.— As to the point of the Provincial Orders from Zealand,
though the Pensionary and the first Zealand Deputy had assured
him it was neither in form nor at all necessary, because the
Governor is appointed by the Prince of Orange, with commi.ssion
from him and the States General, and not from Zealand, and
because the Deputies of that Province having given their con-
sent in the States General, no other notice " uses to be taken " of
Zealand, than sending them the States' Resoluti'>n, that they may
Lssue no contrary orders : yet on what Sec. Williamson writes, he
has spoken again to the Pensionary-, who promised he would
propose it to the States.

1 Feb.— Since his last the Pensionary has f sensed himself from
moving the States General about the Provincial Orders of Zealand,
as a thing not only out of form, but that would touch the honour
of the States General, by seeming to question their being obeyed
without additional orders from the States of Zealand. Sent word
besides that the Governor knew it was at the peril of his head
to fail in the least of the orders sent him by the States General,
whose officer he was, especially when enforced by a letter from the
Prince : but if he desired the Provincial Orders he doubted not
but the Deputies of Zealand would procure them. Upon this, and
observing tlie weight Sec. Williiimson put on this particular, he
spoke to the Deputies of Zealand, who, though they told him the
same as the Pensionary, tmdertook to write to Zealand and procure
orders to be sent thence to M. Van Beaningham and to be delivered to
him (Sec. 'Villiamson) time enough. 34- pp. [Col. Papers, Vol
XXXI.. Xo. 73.]

Nov. 6. 1379. Commission to Col. Henry Morgan to be Lieut^-Governor
of Jamaica during his Majesty's pleasure, and in case f the death
or absence of Lord Vaughan to execute all powers granted to him
by his Majesty's commission of :3ni April last ; his ilajesty reposin"
particular confidence in his loyalty, prudence, and courage, and
long experience of that Colony. 2i pp. [Col. Entnj Bk., Xo. XCV

Nov. 7. 1380. Agreement between Rowland Simpeion and William
Sarin«iD. Pringell and Henry Mackintoshe for the sale of two Plantations

containing 1.600 acres of land for 600,000 lb. muscovado sugar, to
be ]«id in specifie<l yearly {x)rtion!s within four years from the 1st
April 1674. Acknowle<lged in tbe presence of Peter Vorstare,
Governor. 4 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 70.]
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Nov. 9. 1381. Rd. Haddock to Saml. Pepys, Secretary to the Commis-
Tower Hill, sioners of tlie Admiralty, at Derby House. In answer to the two

questions La his letter of the 7th, judges that the difference of time

betwixt the dispateh of a flyboat and a ketch to Surinam may not

exceed 10 days, presuming they may hii-e a flyboat to be ready at

Gravesend by the end of the month, and a ketch by the 20th, and
that at the longest reckoning the flyboat will be 120?. more than
the former : but the encouragement of the people would be very

great by seeing one of the ships that is to carry them ofi". If their

Lordships resolve on a .ship to depart so soon, speedy notice should

be sriven to give time for sheathing a flvboat. if none can be fovmd

ready sheathed. Sir Jer. Smith concurs herein. 1 p. [Col. Papers,

Vol'XXXI., So. 74.]

Nov. 11. 1382. The Duke of York to Governor Andros. Directing him to

Whitehall, be assistant to Willm. Patei-son in the restoring him to his estate.

\Col. E-atry tik., Vol LXX., p. 166.]

Nov. 1.3. 1383. Order of the Council for Trade and Plantations. That
John Locke, Esq., Treasurer, pay to Wm. Betts, bricklayer, for

repairs to their part of Villiers House, 31. 1-5.S. lid.; to Gawj-n
Wilson, 21. OS. for fees paid by him ; and to Wm. Pottle for monev
disbursed Si. 9s. 7d. [Col. Entry Bk., No. XCIV., p. 119.]

Nov. 18. 1384. Col. Jaaies Banister to Sec. Lord Arlington. Received

the inclosed about a month since by way of New England, from a
discreet woman, who with her husband he left in Surinam at his

departure. With much difficulty she got passage for New England,
where she now lives with her father, Mr. Oxenbridge, minister of

Boston. Her husband is the only subject his Majesty has now left

in Surinam that still endeavours the removal of himself and fellow

subjects to his Majesty's islands, and is in daily expectation of

shipping for their transpoi-tation, as may be perceived from the

inclosed, wliich he ofiei-s to his Lordship's serious consideration,

beseeching his intreaties to his Majesty that ships may he sent to

transport those yet li%-ing from that colony which (with the hard
usage of the Dutch) has been a grave to the major part of his

Majesty's subjects left there. The few particularly mentioned in

the inclosed were men of the greatest estates when he left. Cannot
give any account of the number of slaves the remaining English may
have, who he believes were above 60 or SO when Major Scott wrote

to his wife. By Capt. Alingham. Incloses—
1384. I. Bathshua Scott to Col. Banister. The distraction she has

been in this three yeai-s not hearing from her husband, made
her forgetful of her duty to every one. Was last night so

mercifully dealt with that she heard of her husband's
welfare from his own band, which she looks at as no slight

thing when so many of their acquaintances are removed to

the other world. Those mentis ned are Captains Rendar
and MaxwL-U. Veniuan, Lea, Cowcll, and alnjut 60 more.

Sec. Bell also. Mi-. Brandt and his wife went for England
in June last, not being able to get passage sooner. Her
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husband has been a deep sufferer, the Dutch striving to

confiscate the estate under i^retence of Bathe's absence,

confining him to the fort with other English for a long
time, seizing cattle and five of his ablest hands for the
gaiTison's use, and taxing him partially. In his absence
the plantation is ruined, so that he is forced to ssll the

remainder of cattle and coppers to pay his engagements
and be in a posture for removal, if, as he hears (though
denied by the Dutch), Commissioners come from the King
to release the English. He resolves for Jamaica and bids

her write to Mr. Sleigh to take up a piece of land near
him, as without .'•eUing his hands he cannot purchase a
settled plantation ; beseeches him to ad\'ise Sleigh.

Mr. Simpson has been no friend to her husband, who says
that no vessel will get leave to carry negroes away except
the King sends. Governor Vorstar is prejudiced against
him, she presumes fi-om his not being willing blindU' to

swallow alll kinds of oaths, k:c. He durst write no more
and is ignorant of aflairs everywhere, by reason her 16 or

17 letters miscarried. Presents humble service to Madame
Banister and her daughters. The enclosed may meet her
husband, yet when she remembers how long the Dutch
kept Banister's business in agitation, her hopes seem to be
built on a spider's web. 1674, September 13. Toqether

2 pp. [Col. Fapers, Vol. XXXI., No. lo, 75 i.]

Nov. 20. 1385. The King to Sir Thos. Lyucli. Having constituted John
Whitehall. Lord Vaughan Governor of Jamaica, and being desirous to be

fully infonued of the state of that island, his Majesty requires him
after the ai'rival of Lord Vaughan and reasonable time to dispose

his o>vn concerns, to repair to his Majesty's presence as soon as

he convenienth' can, assuring himself that none of his subjects will

molest him while he is so preparing to i-etm-n. [Col. Entry Bk.,

No. XOV., 30-31.]

Nov. 20. 1386. Secretary Coventry to Thos. Lord Culpeper, Vice-
Whitehall. President of the Council of Trade and Plantations, at Villiers

House. His Majesty- has commanded him to signify his pleasure
that the Council for Trade and Plantations take the four points
following into consideration, viz., (1.) To consider the Article in

Lord Vaughan's instructions forbidding the Governor and Council
of Jamaica to re-enact laws. (2.) Of improving the Article obliging

the Governor to give account of all laws that are made. (3.) To
consider the clause, that all laws shall stand good for two years,

and whether there ought not to be some exception in case of his

Majesty's commands to the contrary. (4.) To consider of an
additional instruction limiting the traffic for negroes to the Roj^al

Comjiany only, and on wliat terms it may be done for the good
both of the plantation and that Company. The matter requires
expedition. Endorsed bv Locke, " Rec' and read in Council, 20
Nov. 74." 1 />. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 76.]
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Nov. 20.

WhitehalL

>'0V. 20.

Whitehall.

1387,
186.

Copy of the above, i p [Col. Entry BL, No. XCIV.,

Shaftesbarr

Papers.

1388. The Lords Proprietors of Carolina to Earl of Shaftesbury.

Send enclosed extracts of letters lately received from Carolina,

wherein he may see the present state of the Plantation, the progre.ss

of -wbich since its first settlement ^-ith all the errors and mis-

carriages in the management of it being, as they believe, -well

settled in his thoughts, they desire kis advice to avoid those incon-

veniences in the future, to set aa narrow bounds as maj- be to

expenses and yet order that all may not be lost by a total desertion

and ruin of the settlement at Ashley river. Have reason to think

they -vnR no longer expect supplies of provisions, but see not how
thev can subsist unless the Lords Proprietors furnish them with

clothes, tools, and arms till the products of their labour draw trade

to them. Think they may now be able to make consideraVde

returns in tobacco, which they speak of as equal to the Spani.sh, and

in a little time considerable quantities of indigo and cotton. They

desire the custom on their tobacco to be taken off for a time by his

Maiestv, but the Lords Proprietors think this so difficult to obtain

that the}' have no thoughts to move in it Are much importuned

by that idle fellow Hatsted, who used them so ill to make an end

with him. Desire his Lordship's advice therein and in the whole

management of their joint concerns in Carolina. Signed by Lords

Craven and Jo. Berkeley and Sir G. Carteret. In Locke's h/ind-

v^riting. Endorsed by S'tuiftesbury, The horda Proprietors to me,

Nov. 20, 1674. Annexed,

1388 Extracts of eighteen letters from Carolina in September

and November 1670, most of which have already lx;en

calendared, .see the references, viz. :

—

1670. Sept. 12—Council at Ashley River. [Cal. ante,

Xo. 2.56.]

1670, Sept. 9.—Same. [Cal ante, Xo. 247.]

1670, Nov. 20.—Henrj- Brayne. [Cal. ante, Xo. 343.]

1670, S€j>t. 9.—Joseph Dalton. [Cal. ante, Xo. 24S.]

1G70, Sept.—Jo.seph We.st. [Cal ante, Xo. 2.57.]

1670, Nov. 20.

—

Henry Brayne. [Cal. ante, Xo. 344.]

1670, Nov. 19.—Thos. Colleton. Many going to Caro-

lina from Barbadoes and several of considei'able estates,

ilany removing from Antigua weary of the hurricane.

Sir .John Yeamans buying a vessel at New York to trans-

port cattle and stock from thence to Carolina. Eighteen

months' provisions for more people than are there. Canes,

ginger, cotton, olives grow very well there. Plenty of fish

and fowl, abundance of oj'sters -with good pearl Turtle,

hares, rabbits, otters, badgers. Honest, just people. Two
Cassiques' sons clothed and [torn aicay] in Barbadoes \>y

Colleton. The Carolina out of repair and in want of almost

everv thing. Like U) carry back in her SO or 100 people

and .several understanding planters. De.sire the clause of

escheat of Baronies for want of heirs male to be altered.
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A fine country. The Elmperor of tlie Caphatackaques
hath 1,000 bowmen in his town. Woodward saith 'tis

a second {)aradise, and will not discover what he hath
found there, but desires to come home to the Ihroprietors.

O'Sullivan disliked. The Governor a weak man. Pro-
poses Capt. Godfrey ancl Lieut Thos. Gray to be taken
into the L'ounciL Governors and planters there somewhat
slavish. K the Bermudians come not in this year a more
active Governor woidd be better sent to the Leeward
Islands to prepare them for the Carolina and expects
many passengers from thence.

1670, Nov. 1.5.— Sir John Teamans. K'ul. ante. No.
330.]

.—Sam. Matthews. The mould in general with-
out fault. Brave lai^e cedars towards Port Royal. The
rivers deep and safe. The air lieyond admiration health-

ful : no want but of company and cattle. Spanish
Indians at the mouth of the river, make five shot at

Brayne ; upon going of the Carolina up the river they go
away. Ten acres a head about the town to be deducted
from the main lot. Want cattle, company, and good liquor.

Governor a very weak man, a servant in the Council, and
P. Smith a knave and aiTant preacher. O'SuUyvan unfit

and ignorant in survejnng, of no uuderstauding, ill-natured,

a b r of children. Sent another man's pipe
staves to Barbadoes, a very ill man. Laws }*ost factum,
pecuniary fines and corporal punishments on fr^e men
designed without their consent. Commends West Bull,

the Dr. They want an understanding planting council

1670, Sept. 15.—Joseph West. When their provisions
were spent the Sf)aniards with 12 Peryagoes came into a
river to the southward called Stonowe for fotu- or five

days, and two days after the ship came in they returned
to Port Royal. Oui- Indians ready to assist and give us
intelligence. The ship sent away without timber, ready
to expedite transporting people from Baibadoes, and well
fortified so as not to fear the S[)aniards. All healthv,
eveiything hopeful and thrives. Desires besides garden
seeds S doz. of shoes, 3 doz. of Irish stockings for servants.

Has .sent to Barbadoes for 3 hhds. of nun and molasses,

2 or 3 cwt of sugar, some Bonavise, Indian com to plant,

and ginger roots and vines. Want coopers and carpenters.

But one cai-penter there.

1G70, Nov. 23.—Thos. Colleton. ICal. ante, Xo. 347.]
1670, Nov. 9.—Henry Brayne. [Cal. ante, Xo. 329.]
1670, Sept. 10.—Henry Woodwanl. [Cal. ante. Ko

337. I.].

1670, Sept. 22.- Joseph West Sloop arrived fit>m

Bermudas with between 300 and 400 bushels of com and
some other necessaries, the produce of 12,000 of sugar
charged on Mr. Colleton in Barbadoes. The people have
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engaged to pay hire of the sloop for this trip. The
greatest part of the passengers of the Port Royal staj'ed

on the Bahamas, Russell the master coming for England.

Q. whether they were not cast away through his neglect

and he has not disposed of some of the ship's things.

1670, Sept. 10.—Wm. Sayle. [Col. ante, i\'o. 255.]

1670, Nov. 4.—Barbadoes Proclamation. [Col. ante,

Xo. 315.]

1670, Nov. 22.—N. Carteret. [Cal. ante, Ko. 346.]

1G70, Sept. 15.—Wm. Sayle. Desires more people

and another vessel, and commends ilr. Carteret,

Together, 7 j)})., all in Loclce's handvMntmg. [Shaftesbury

Papers, Section IX., Bundle 48, Ko. 95.]

Nov. 20. 1389. Lieut-Governor Sii- Thos. Lj-neh to Sec. Sir Jo.5eph

Jamaica. \\ illiamson. Blames his coiTespondent in London for not acquaint-

ing Sir Joseph with this occasion, for since "you remembered
me at Cologne, you cannot forget me at Whitehall," nor will he

believe that his kindness is lessened because his own honours are

expiring and Sir Joseph's receiving new lustre, for good friends and
virtuous ministers are like the sun, who the higher it rises the more
it warms and illuminates. Has written by every occasion, though
knows not whether his letters are received or services approved ; but

at last hopes the Court wUl answer in returns of blessings, as heaven
does those that persevere in faith and good works, and the rather

because he believes the next advic-e will tell them that Sir Joseph is

a principal Secretary and Minister. Have had ioxvc or five months'

bad weather, yet what has Ijeen hurricances to windward has only

been great i-ains here ; three vessels have been driven down, and
had been lost but for their ports. One, the two brothers of Boston,

with 80 or 90 negroes from Guinea for Barbadoes, the Royal Com-
panj-'s factors have seized, and nest week have a trial at law, the

factors valuing themselves on their patent, and the importers on an
Act of the last of the Assembly, which Su- Thos. remitted to his

Lordship with his rea.sons for signing it. This vessel says the

French were fortif^i-ing with all diligence at Martinico, and that the

Dutch lost the island and design by ill conduct, for the French had
abandoned their fort and were proceeding to sink the King's ship,

but the Dutch landing in a bay open to all the ship's guns the great

shot made such ravage amongst them, that they disorderly re-

embarked, leaving, he judges, 200 or 300 slain, and one is said to be

De Ruyter's son, whom they buried and di'ove a stake through

;

there were no prisonei^s. Another small vessel has ^arrived from

Barbadoes with 40 negroes taken in there, after discharging those

she brought from Guinea, for which she too, is under seizure ; and
now it seems more reasonable the Royal Company's j^atent should

have all support, for yesterday one of their ships, Capt. Oake,

airivetl with 400 negroes, the first he has seen. When thej- passed

this Act the Royal Company's patent was not here, and it was in

time of \\ar when there was no probability of their supplying the

island, and without constant supplies of slaves there will be no
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etistom, naTigation, trade or subsistence. In his last sent copies of

the orilers and instructions of the Queen of Spain for encouraging
privateers to take the French and English pirates that rob on their

coasts and cut logwood, which will not be executed by their own
nation, bat bv English renegades, and thev have news of one of
their merchantmen taken in the bay by one of their revolted priva-
teers with Sj^anish commission. K the Queen gives orders to punish
as pirates all that take wood on tfie coast, and they persist in it, they
will Ln&Uibly break with the Spaniards, and hazard this island, if

not the peace in Europe, so judges it more polite and just to pat
the propriety of Yucatan into negociation : or it might be left to

the Lord Governor to resolve of some expe<lient when here. If he
had had those secret orders proposeii to Lord Arlington two years
since, he had put it into a method safe and profitable for the nation
and island, but now it is impracticable. The Spaniards thev expect
the galleons in two or three months, with iO Biscaniers, Ostenders,
and Flashingers, which are likely to clear the Indies of all that
infest them. One of the reasons of their coming is. the noise of
Admiral Morgan's favour at Court and return to the Indies, which
much alarme<i the Spaniards, and caused the King to be at vast
charge in fortifying in the South Sea. At Tortugas and Hispaniola
they are a little more hardy since they believed De Ruvter was
returned for Europe ; most of their men and vessels are English, and
one, Capt Jones, that ran hence with GenL Stapleton's brigantine,

the French governor did him the right to arrest, but bv poison or
fear he died 24 hours after, and his vessel with English o^mmanJers
and men has taken a Jamaica ship from Curaqao and plundered
another. Has this day dispatched an express to that Governor to
let him know how he resents this, and that English vessels or sub-
jects may not take any commission against the Spanian.i<, and if he
could take such he would punish them as pirates and rebels. Makes
no great inquiry after particular men serving under French com-
manders for some connivance mtist be used to people so accustomed
to rapine and libertinage : but these people dishonour the King and
disserve Jamaica very much, and doubts the clamour at Ma<lrid is

as high against them as oui-s in London against the Spaniard, and
that those that complain say these cruelties are all committed by
the same men under another mask. At Tortugas and the coast they
are gathering all the men they can together for some design, and
have sent to Jamaica privately for commanders, but h"s given orders
to prevent it, and used some little address to hinder their taking
San Domingo, if it be that they design, for it would be of pernicious
consequence to let them be masters of that great island, which would
in 2U years probably render them lords of all these seas, and a crpeat

part of the continent ; nor does he think it for their own interest

that any but the Spaniards have the Indies, " for their pride and
laziness, do but make them their industrious neighbours' mineros^"
Thinks himself obliged to both nations as the King's allies, and has
treated this French Marquis de Maintenon, nephew to the Duchesse
M<Mitansier and Madame La Contesse DAIonne, with all the respect
possible. Will give the Marquis a small address to Sir Chas Lyttle-
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ton or Sir John Werden, and he will give him the character of a

privateer, he so dislikes them that he has left the trade and returns

to France by way of England : he has been twice at Jamaica, his

first Tprize being a Spaniard bound hither, and the last a small

Nicaragua man : his man-of-war he sends to Martinico, and his

prize to Toi tugas, for Sir Thos. does do suffer the King's subjects to

buy her, though he lets the French do what they please amongst
themselves. Has long begged his Lordship's direction herein, but

his removal must answer all. Last week a Spanish ship was forced

into this port and went hence in five days as well satisfied as this

marquis for doing them civilities and receiving none, perceives takes

with both nations, and may bring honour to the King and ad^•an-

tage to the island, but none to a Governor. The island has improved

these last three years to a marvel, and the people are as contented

as English can be. Many wish his continuance, but not himself.

None can come to this Government with so much joy as he shall

quit it for the discountenance he has had in England, has not only

disheartened him but disabled him from sei-ving the King as he

would and ought. Wonders he has not been made acquainted with

Lord Vaughan's coming that he might have done all that is possible

for his i-eception, for pro^-isiou is not suddenly made, and Admiral

Morgan's letters have long sinoe declared first Lord Carlisle, then

himself, for Governor ; others, Lord Vaughan, or Sir Ed. Ford, and
by this ship a letter says a stop was put to Lord Vaughan's and
laeut.-General Morgans commissions. Prays him not to be so

remiss in writing, for it's Godlike to communicate and he has in this

vast and barbarous world but one partictdar idolater. P.S.—Nov. '2.5.

Advised that S or 10 months since there were not above 40 English

at Surinam, the ill climate and ill usuage having killed the rest.

Major Bannister left 100, and of all he brought to Jamaica there are

but four dead. Finds from a Frenchman that it is possible the design

foiTiiing at Tortugas is against La Aguira (La Guayra) on the coast

of Carnccas, and that there are al:>out -500 or 600 men, the better half

English, in six or eight vessels. 4 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI.,
Xo. 77.]

Nov. 21 . 1390. Order of a General Court held at James Cit}-, Virginia. In

reference to the complaint of Thos. Ludwell, Secretary of State,

against Giles Bland for speaking scandalou.«ly of the Council and
ignominiou-sl}-, presuniptuously, and unworthily nailing one of

Ludwell's gloves up at the State House door \^'ith a most false and

scandalous libel. That said Bland ask public pardon of the Secretary,

give security for his good l>ehaviour for the fiiture, and for payment
of a fine of 500?. sterling within two j'ears, unless he can get the

same remitted by an order of the Privy Council. Certified copy by

Sir William Berkeley. 1 p [Col. Papei.^. Vol. XXXI., Xo.^ 78.

See also copy u-itk merit, that it was, with several other papei-s,

presented bv Mr. Ludwell [to the Committee for Trade and Planta-

tions]. [Col. Entry Bh., Vol. LXXX., pp. Co-67.]

Nov. 23. 1391. Robert Jones to . M. Bovine, of St
Guadaloupc. Christopher's, told him yesterday of a design the Indians have
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against Antigua " this full of the moon."' They told him that what
they did last at Antigua was only to make an inspection, and they
were resolved to do more mischief there yet. Fourteen days since

M. Bovine had occasion to hire a periago of Indians on Grandterre,

but they said they could not stay because they must go with the rest

of the periagoes, to the number of 20, to war against Antigua, and
desired him to spare them some arms and ammunition, and what
purchase they took he should share ; which he denied them : he also

not long since saw them at their houses at Grandterre making
ready and poisoning their arrows, and says they are Warner's
Indians, as M. de Baas has 20 of the other side of the Island

Indians in prison in Martinico for abuse offered to that Island. The
i-ogue that does all this has been a slave on Antigua, and will never
give over till he has them in keeping that kept him. He speaks

good English, and has at Dominica an English boy taken when
they were last at Antigua, who might be had away if inqniiy" were
made whilst AL de Baas is here. Endorsed, " Copy of intelligence
" of an Indian design about the time of the people of Antego's
" going against the Indians. Rec'i. 29 June 1G7G. " 1 p. [Col.

Papers. Vol. XXXI., No. 70.]

Nov. 24. 1392. The Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations to the
Viiliers Uouse. King. In obedience to his Majesty's command of 20th instant, to

consider several points relating to Lord Yaughan's Commission and
Instructions, humbly offer their opinion (1) That the 17th and 18th
Articles of his Lordship's Instructions should be as follows:— 17.

He is by the first opportunity to transmit authentic copies and
duplicates of aU laws made in the Island, and so continue to

transmit all that shall hereafter be made. 18. He shall not, after

the 29 th Sept. next, re-enact any law, except on very urgent
occasions, but in no case more than once, except with his Majesty's

express consent. (2) That the clause concerning the continuance
of laws for two years should be with this exception : And the said

laws, statutes, and ordinances shall continue and be in force for two
years (except in the meantime his Majesty's pleasm-e shall be
signified to the contrary), but no longer unless confirmed by his

Majesty within the two years aforesaM. (3) That his Lordship
have this additional instruction : To take care that there be no
trading from Jamaica to any place in Africa within the Charter of

the Royal African Company, and not to suffer any ships to be sent

thither. (4) Also that the following be added to the 2Sth Instruc-

tion, viz. : Also how all public moneys heretofore raised or to be
raised for the use of the Island are or shall be disposed of; and that

there be this additional Instruction, viz. : That for the encourage-
ment of such of his Majesty's subjects as shall be willing to remove
from Surinam he receive them with kindness, take care that they
be provided with provisions, &c. at moderate rates till they can
procure them themselves, and proportion out to them by the head
twice as much land as is used to be granted to other planters

coming thither. Mem. This letter was delivered to Mr. Secretary

V 51912.
jj g
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Nov. 2.3.

Whitehall.

Nov. 27.

WLiteliall.

Dec 1-2.

Coventry the 25th Nov.
188-18.4.]

1674. 2 pp. [Col Entry Bh, No. XXVIL,

1393. Proclamation. Recites the King's Letters Patent of 27
Sept. 1(J72 to the Royal African Company of England, who have
i-aised a verj- gi-eat stock and at great expense fortified and settled

divers garrisons, forts, and factories, by which means tlieir trade

begins to flourish. Nevertheless divei-s who are not members of

said companj- endeavour to reap the benefit and fruit thereof,

and have sent ships to trade, which, if permitted, will disable

said company from maintaining said trade. All his Maiest3''s

subjects, except said Royal Company, are hereby prohibited from

trading from any of the plantations in America or elsewhere to any
of the parts or coasts of Africa from Sallee to Cape de Bona Ksperanza'

or any of the islands near thereunto, or fi om thence to carry any
negi'o servants, gold, elephants' teeth, or other commodities on jjain

of his Majesty's highest displeasure and forfeiture of said commodi-
ties. And the King's oflicers are commanded to be assisting to the

Royal African Company and to attack and seize all other ships so

trading contrary to said Letters Patent. 6 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol.

XXXL, Xo. 80.]

1394. An Additional Instruction to John Lord Vaughan,
Governor of Jamaica. To take special care that Sir Thos. Lynch
be not molested or impeded by anyone on any account what-
soever, but be afforded all requisite aid whilst preparing for his

return and in his passage homewards in accordance with his

Majesty's order of 20th inst. [CuL Entry Bk., Xo. XCV., 27-28.]

1395. Minutes of the Council of Bai-badoes. Names of the
Assembly elected, viz., for St. Michael's, Cols. Wm. Bate, and Richd.

Guy ; ChrLstchurch, Natlianiel Kingsland and Richd. Scawell ; St.

James's, Edward Littleton and James Walwyn; St. Peter's All

Saints', Col. Richd. Bayley and Sir Wm. Yeamans, Bart. ; St. Lucy's,

Majr. Saml. Tidcomb and John Maddocke ; St. Joseph's, William
Sharpe and Edward Binney ; St. John's, Henry Walrond, junr., and
Christopher Codrington ; St. Thomas's, James Carter and John
Davis ; St. Philip's, James Fauntleroy and Richard Pococke ; St.

Andrew's, Thomas Lake and John Gibbs ; St. George's, Henry
Odiarn, and Rowland Buckley.

Dec. 2. The Assembly attended and SL-. Speaker delivered two
papers containing votes for presenting his Excellency with 200,0C0 lbs.

sugar, £ind discharging the duty on 10 pipes of wine for his

Excellency's use ; which were agreed to by his Excellency and
Council. Three papers delivered by Mr. Speaker, viz., for pajinent

of mattrosses, for discharge of duty on Sir William Poole's wine, and
for nominating a committee to inspect the Acts concerning the Act
of Militia. Four of the Council nominated to meet those nominated
by the Assembly to inspect the Act of Militia. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. XI., 281-284.]
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Dec. 1-2. 1396. Journals of the Assembly of Barba-loes, elected by Tirtae
BKba.i(>e3. of a writ form Governor Sir Jonathan Atkins. List of members

retnmeci for the several parishe* (>*< 3"b. 139-j), who met at the house

of Paul Gwynn in St. Michael's Town, anJ every member giving in

a paper with the name for sj-eaker, CoL Codrington was chocsen and
presented to his Excellency. John Higinbotham was chosen clerk,

and Joseph Withers ilarshal. Adjoume<l till to-morTt>w after <iining

whh his Excellency.

Dec. 2.—The oaths taken by the members, the Clerk, and ifar-

shaL Text of same rules and orders for governing the Assembh"
in tJteir proceedings. Fines of Is. to 10-*. for not attending to the

Speaker s hammer for silence, not addressing the Speaker, interrup-

tion, speaking to things not in debate, and using revding language ; a
member not present at the hour of adjournment or within a quarter

after, to pay 2*., and if absenting himself during a sitting without

leave of the Speaker, to pay for every half hour 2s. Ordered that

200,000 Ibe. sugar be preseuteil to Governor Sir Jonathan Atkins to

express the Island's welcome, and assist him in settling himself and
family; that 10 pipes of wine landed for his Excellency's own use,

pay no duty or excise ; and that the excise due on 30 pipes of

Madeira wine belonging to Sir William Poole, and brought in HJ1.S.

St David, be presented to his Excellency, to be disposed of as to

him shall seem meet Ordered by the Governor, Council, and
Assembly, that the Treasurer pay out of the excise on liquors im-

ported, to the gunner, mate, and matrosses of Charles Fort, 3i,060

lbs. sugar, their salary from 25 Aug. 1673 to 2-3 Sept 1674.

His Excellency's speech yesterday to the Assembly, and sent this

day in \vriting. Refers to the great clamour in England of the

injustice of the Island to their creditors ; recommends that the

multiplicity of Courts be considered, that treble damages be paid as

in England to those injured by dilatory pleas, and that bills and
bjnds be Bench actions as formerly ; the King's particular com-
mands to the Governor, to endeavour to prevail with the Assembly,

that the SO days' delay afler judgments be not allowed, that the

way of appraisement be abolished and estates and goods of debtors

sold by indi of candle, and that the prison be repaired, or a new one

built Confesses his astonishment that so honorable an Assembly
should have no house to meet in but a Public Tavern, or a place for

the Governor to put his head in, though he found himself not

destitute, for which he gives them many thanks. Six of the

Assemblynominated, t<^ether with such of the Coxincil as shall be

appointed, a Committee to consider the defects in the Act of Mditia,

and prepare amendments against next sitting of the Assembly.

Names of the members of the Council appointed for said Com-
mittee. The House adjourned to the second Tuesday in Jan. next

104 pp. [CoL Entry Bk:, Xo. XIII.. 125-135]

Dec. 2. 1397. State of the differences in the several Pro^-inces of Xew
England- The Council for New England established in 1620, was
framed as an expedient for the convenient deriving from them
certain grants, of which 20 were made. Aironcr't others one dated

R B 2
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9 March 1620 to Cap*. Jolm Mason, of Cape Ann, one dated 1628

to Rose-well and others of the ilassachusetts, in 1629 grants to Ferdi-

nando Gorges and Capt. John ilason of Hampshire and Maine con-

firmed in 163-1. In 1052 the Massachusetts, being of the gi-eatest

strength, their numbers having been improved by collections in Eng-
landtotheamountof 6,000Z.,andencouraged by Frost andHugh Petei-s,

invaded Hampshire and Maine, pretending that their line and limits

led them into those Pro\-inces. It is answered that Capt. Mason
in 1620 had a prior gi-ant to the Mas.sachusetts, and that the bounds
of Gorges and Mason's grants in 1629 were exclusive to the Massa-

chusetts according to the maps then used. The Massachusetts,

though afiecting an imivei-sal authority, will allow the Proprietors,

if they had then- right to the Massachusetts power, to have fi'ee

disposing of the land. Endorsed, Mr. Povey, 2 Dec. 1 G74. 3 2^p

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Ko. 81.]

Dec. 3. 1398. Instructions for John Lord Vaughan, Capt.-General and
Whitehall. Governor-in-chief of Jamaica. Similar to those for the Earl of

Carlisle of 23 March, 1674 {see ante, Xo. 1252), but with three addi-

tional Ai'ticles, \'iz., Ai-t. 31. To take care that there be no trading

within the Charter of the Royal Afiican Company. Art. 50. That
the offices gi-anted under the Great Seal be freely enjoyed by the

Patentees or their Deputies, and in case of misbehaviom-, only to

suspend duiing the King's pleasure. Art. 51. To receive kindly

the King's subjects from Surinam, furnishing them with provisions,

and granting them twice the usual quantit}^ of land. There are

also slight alterations in Art. 17, 18, and 28 With two marginal

columns containing a short abstract, and also an abridgement of each

of the 51 Ai-ticles. 12 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., No. 82.]

Dec. 3. 1399. Copy of the preceding, with the alterations and addi-
Whitehaii. tions above refeiTcd to, written out on a separate page. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXXI., Ko. 83.]

1400. Three copies of tlie above instructions, two of which are

dated 18 May 1674, with note that the added Articles were dated

3 Dec. 1674, see his Corn-mission, Xo. 1259. [Col. Entry Bks., Vol.

XXIX., 12-27, Vol. XCIII.,92-98, and Vol.XCV., 11-27.]

Dec. 4. 1401. Address of the Council for Plantations to the King. On
Viliiers House, perusal of the Extract of the Resolution of the States General of

^th November last [see ante Ko. 1377 i.], concerning their ordei-s to

the Governor of Surinam, advise that his Majesty's Minister in Hol-
land have order to demand

; (1.) That the ordei-s to the Governor
be express that the person his Majesty sends may have liberty to

go on shore and converse freely with his Majesty's subjects there

concerning the pro^^sion made for their transporation ; and (2.) That
the Clause in said Extract about not diverting those willing to

remain there, be either wholly omitted, or explained so that it may
be undei-stood that his Majesty has a right to send anyone freely

to discourse with his subjects on the provisions made for their

removal, &c., with other like inducements to their departure ; foras-
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much as tbe like clause in the former despatches was made use of by
the Governor, to render his Majesty's sending ofMajor Banister ineffec-

tual : besides there is not in the 5th Article (as they insinuate) the

least pretence for such restraint, but quite the contrary, li pP-
[Col Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 84.] See also copy vAth Mem.
Dd. to Mj-. Sec. Williamson the same day. [Col^ Entry Bk, No.
LXXVII., 71.]

Dec. 4. 1402. Commission from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina.

Appointing John Richards Treasurer and Agent in matters relating

to their joint carrying on that Plantation, with authority to receive

debts due upon that account, and particularly to take the accounts of

their late Treasurer and Agent, Peter Jones, deceased, and receive from
his executors or administrators all books and papers belonging to the

Lords Proprietors, -with the salary of 20?. per annum : Signed by
Shaftesbury, Jo. Berkeley, Craven, and G. Carteret. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Vol XX., p. 102.]

Dec. ff. 1403. Sir Wm. Temple to [Sec. Lord Ailington]. The States
Hague- General and himself fell upon the several heads ti-ansmitted by the

Commissioners for Plantations on the affair of Suiinam [.*€€ unte.

No. 1367]. Obtained in the first place that new or<lers be sent to

the Governor of Surinam by the Advice yacht, containing the very
words of the last paper, with the addition only of using no threats

to such as desire to stay. In the next place gained the consent
of all the Deputies, excepting of Zealand, that his Majesty should

send a man-of-war to convoy the flyboats ; and tboiigh that Deputy
wovdd not consent, he gave reasons that the thing would be jnelded

to. Then they would have entered into gieater complaints of
Major Banister, but he cut them off as no part of his business. As
to the 2nd Article ot the Orders desired for the Commissioners, it

was added that the ships riding and removing should be with
communication to and not with consent of their Governor ; on the
3rd Article that provisions might be bought at the usual rates, the

words were added " en telle quantite que cela n'incommoderoit pas
la Colonic ;" the 12th Article was agreed to be reciprocal and all

the rest were agreed to, except the 6th to 10th, on which Pensionary
Fagel was peremptory that they could not possibly be agreed to,

not only because there was no ground for them in the Article of

the last Treaty, but because the States had not the power to alter

the course of judicature or to force any man to accept another
creditor than he to whom his money had been lent, nor to force

him to accept lands or houses in payment of money lent, but they
offered that in buying and selling, kc, his Majesty's subjects should
have the .same privileges with the rest of the inhabitants, and to
order Commissioners to assist those of his Majesty in disposing the
parties concerned to adjust such debts by exchange, or by taking
satisfaction in lands or goods. In this they were immovable ; told
them he could not accept what they offei-ed, and had nothirg to do
but to represent it to his Majesty, ileantime is assured that the
Orders for the Advice yacht will be in his hands before the closing

of this packet. Indorsed by John Locke, " Snrynam." Received
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17th December. Read ISth December 1674. 5 pp. [Col. Papers,
Vol XXXI., Xo. S.5.]

Dec. ^. 1404. The States General ofthe Uuited Provinces to the Governor
ITic Hague, of Surinan:. Have taken Resolution upon what has this day been

represented in their Assembly concerning Surinam, the person the

King of Great Britain sends thither, and the departure of the

English thence, according to which he is to comport himself with-

out failing in the least, viz. :—Resolved, that the Governor of

Surinam be again writ to. to suffer the person, whom hLs ifajesty

of Great Britain sends with the Advice yacht, freely to come on
shore and acquaint his Majesty's subjects there with the time and
conveniences his Majesty has appointed for their transportation

;

provided that he use no threats towards such as shall desire to

remain there ; and that an extract hereof be sent to the States of

Zealand or to the Lords of their Council. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk.,

Xo. XCIII.,/o. 125-126.]

Dec YT- 1405. The same to the States of Zealand or their Council.
The H^e. Have taken Resolution (see above) on what has been this day

represented in their Assembly concerning Surinam, and the person
the King of Great Britain sends thither, and the departure of the

English thence ; which is sent for their necessarv information, i p.
[Col. Entry BL, Xo. XCIIL, fo. 126.]

Dec. J^-f- 1406. Copies of preceding Resolution. Dutch and English
The H^ue. translation. 2 pp. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xos. 86, 87.]

Dec. 15. 1407. Sec. Sir Joseph Williamson to Sir Jonathan Atkins,
WhitehaU. Governor of Barbadoes. Humbly thanks him for his of 17-27th

Sept. from iladeira. Hopes he is safe settled in his station, and
asks his commands if in anything he may be serviceable. One of

his secretaries, Mr. Benson or Tani, shall regularly furnish him -vvith

extracts of all that passes here ; and in return begs to hear from
him as to the state of that place, more for the King's service, and
the good of the Colony than for curiosity. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo.
XCIIL, fo. 123.]

Dec. 16. 1408. Memorials from two books, one covered with veUum, the

other with blue paper, lent by Lord Gorges, 16 December 1674,

being from 16.31-16.33. In the book covered with blue paper it is

obsen.-able that in the 4th line of the first folio it is said " 5 English

miles and so by an imaginary line up into the Maine North to the

bounds of a Plantation, p. 9. One Humphreys, in 1632, complains

to the Council meeting at \\*arwick House for not permitting ships

and passengers for the Massachu.setts Bay without a license, to which
they were free not onl}' by a patent granted b}^ the President and
CouncU of Xew England but l;y a patent of confirmation from the

King, which the Council desiring to see it was answered that it was
in New England, that it had Ix'cn often writ for but not yet come,

p. 11. June 1, 1632. The names of the Council were but 21,

whereas by the patent there should be 40, 19 of the number being

dead, they therefore in Cotincil desired their members to incite
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Dec. 17.

Dec. 18.

WkhebmH.

Dec. IS.
WkiteiuII.

Dec 21.

others to come in. The E. of Warwick was desired to direct a

course for fin<ling oat what patents had been granted for New
En^rland. p. 12. "Nov. 16-32. That a convevancer be sent over to

hear and determine all differences, relieve grievances, if not, to

certify- to the President and Cooncil here in whom the fault is.

p. 14. Commlssiooers made by the King to examine abuses in New
England p. IS. On IS April 1634 leases for 3,000 years were

made of the several divisions, on 10 April dee^ls of feoffment were

made to them. p. 10. A Petition to the King to accept a surrender

of their grand patent and to grant confirmations of every particular

grant, p. 20. A declaration of the King's pleasure to establish a

general government in New England. 2-5 April 16-3-3. p. 2-5. An
Instrument for the resisrnation of the great charter of New England.

2 pp. [Cd. P'jpers. T..^. XXXI. Xo^SS.]

1409. Address of the Council for Plantations to the King. The
Council of Barbadoes having sent notice that 11 Indians have been

lately brought thither, as they judge by force, fr^m the River of

Amacoura in Guiana ; they advise that orders be sent to the

Governor and Council of Barbadoes that they be sent home to the

place whence they were taken by the first convenient opportunity,

and meantime be kindly usai, and that they take occasion to gain

the goodwill of the neighbour Indians to his Majesty's subjects,

who have lately found by their assistance to the French, of what
consequence their friendship is. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk., Xo. XCFV..

105.]

1410. Sec. Sir Joseph Williamscm to Lord Yaughan, Governor

of •Jamaica. Finding his Lordship still in the Downs, takes

leave to make his excuse for not wishing him a gooii voyage and
receiving his c<>mmands before his departure. Takes leave to

recommend to his favour and protection Mr. Beckford, the Secretary

of the Island, who is related to some very good friends of William-

son's in town. TLere is a suspicion that one Sierra, a kind of

a Spanianl by birth, late servant to the Ban^n de Vic, having robbed

his master to a ci:)nsiJerable value, has sheltered himself in the

Jamaica fleet ; if so his Lordship is prayed to have him found oat

and sent back in custodv. 1 p. [Col. Entry BK Xo. XCIIl.,

fo. 124.]

1411- Sec. Sir Joseph WUliamson to ilr. Beckford, Secretary

of Jamaica. Takes this opportunity, on the encoaragement of

his goT'd frien<l Mr. Beckford, to begin a small commerce with him,

which may be for the goo«l of the Island and his Majesty's service,

and for his own advantage, to which Sir Joseph will contribote in

anvthing within his power, i p. [Oil. Entry Bk., Xo. XCIII..

fo.'li*.]

1412. Commission revoking and determining a Commission of

Sept. 27, 24 Car. II. (1672), appointing Anthony. Earl of Shaftes-

bury and others a standing Council for a^irs relating to Tra»le and
Foreign Plantations, and appointing Benjamin Worsiey, Secretary to
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the said Council, and others concerned, to deliver all books, papers,
or wi-itings relating to said Commission to the Clerk of the Privy
Council. 1 p. [Col. Entry Bk., Vol. CIV., -p. L]

Dec. 22. 1413. " Instructions for our trusty and welbeloved." As soon
Villiers Hou-^e. as wind and weather permit to sail for Surinam. To give notice to

the Governor of his arrival and deliver the States letter and
acquaint him with his commission and demand liberty to come
ashore and speak with any of his Majesty's subjects. To acquaint
as many of his Majesty's suVjjects as he can that his Majesty is

sending two other gi-eat flyboats with a frigate for their guard,
wherein they may transport themselves, families, estates, slaves, and
utensils freight free to England or to any of his Majesty's Plantations
wheresoever they shall desire to settle. That his Majesty has com-
manded his respective Governoi-s to set them out by the head double
the quantity^of land allowed to other planters, and to take care
that they be furnished with provisions and other necessaries at a
moderate rate, till they can produce them themselves. That he is

sent to give them notice that they may be ready to embark on the
ai-rival of the tlyboats, and particularly that they may disentangle
themselves from all debts and other hindrances to their removal.
To inquire whether there be any public laws or private contrivance
to discourage any of them from removing, and therewith to acquaint
the Commissioners as soon as they ai-rive, and inform them in what
money or goods creditors are compellable to receive their debts. To
stay in the river till the arrival of the other ships, and follow the
orders of the Commissioners, and to do what eke he judges necessary
for this service, and shall not be repugnant to his commission and
instructions. In the hondicriting of John Locke. Endorsed hy
Williamson, " Instructions for the Advice a vessel." \\ pp. [Col.

Papers, Vol. XXXL, Xo. 89.]

Dec. 22. 1414. Copy of preceding. Signed by Thos. Culpeper, Vice
President, and five others of the Council for Plantations. 2 p^j.

[Col. Papers, Vol. XXXL, Xo. 90.]

Dec. 22. 1415. Another copy of the above idtk Mem., That this di-aft

was left the same day, by Mr. Locke, sealed up at Mr. Sec. William-
son's office with Mr. Yard, one of the clerks there. 2 p}). [Col.

Erdry Bk., Xo. LXXVLL., 72-7-3.]

Dec. 22. 1416. Address of the Council for Plantations to the King. Mr.
Villicrs House, ggc. Williamson having communicated to them a letter from Su-

Wni. Temple signifying that the States General have accorded that
orders be sent to the Governor of Surinam agreeable to his Majesty's

desires in all material points, except Articles C to 10, which relate

only to clearing his Majesty's subjects who are in debt, in which
very few, they are informed, are like to be concerned, ofier as their

opinion and humble advice. That his Majesty's minister in Holland
be directed to accept said orders: as already accorded, rather than
expect concessions, which (if after some time the}' should be obtained)

"would not counteivail the inconvenience of disordering his Majesty's
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preparations and canning the ships to arrive at an iiiC';>mmo<lioas

season. 1 />. [CoL Papers, Vof. XXXI., Xo. 91.] See also copy
with M- ,,'. Di to Mr. Sec Williamson the same day. 1 n fCoL
Entry £k.,LXXVII., 7^.]

Dec 22. 1417. SaniL Pepys to Sec ^Tlliamson. In answer to his.com-
Detby Hoose. mands of this morning ;—The flyboat designed for carrving letters

of advice to Surinam is the Henry and Sarah, John Baker, master •

the two hired ships which are to follow are, the America, Ro^er
Packston, master, and Hercules, Simon Orton, master : the King's
ship that conveys them is the Hunter, Capt. Richd. Dickinson,
commander. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 92.]

Dec. 22. 1418. Order of the Council for Trade and Plantations. That
John Lxike, Esq., Treasurer, pay to the Duchess of Cleveland, 2.50?.

"

for a vear and a quarter's rent of Villiers House. tCd. Entry Bk
Xo. XCIV, p. 120.]

''

Dec. 22. 1419. Similar order. That John Locke, Esq., Treasurer, pay
himself 100?. for his pains and chaiges in that service up to date
[Col. Entry Bl:, Xo. XCIV., p. 121.]

1420. Petition of Ferdinando Gorges to the King and CounciL
Recites a previotis petition (.;t« ant^e, Xo. 4o9) and pravs his
Majesty to put forth his authority, that the few factious persons
in Boeton may no longer dispute the grants under the creat seal
and compel a people well inclined to lus ilajesty to submit to an
arbitrary and dangerous government and combination, to the ill

example and hazard of his Majesty's other dominions. Endorsed
praying relief for the province of Maine asrainst the Massachusetts.
Xmas, 1674. 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXI., Xo. 93]

Dec 30. 142L Benjamin Batten to Sir Joseph Williamson. Is em-
Bostoo. boldened by the &vour he has found at his Iiands to write from

those remote parts in which he chooses to live rather than in
England, where his father was better known, his patrimony being
unjustly kept by Lord lionsberg, who married his mother-in-law
and by seizing the ship given by the King to his father had nipped
him in his bud. Entreats him to be a means to induce Lord Lions-
berg to restore him his right Had seen the Kings warrant of
Sept^ 29, [see Xo. 13-57] for sending the Expeetaiion, Moline, master,
for London : which ship was taken by the Dutch as it was coming
into New York from Barbadoes, and afterwards, laden with plundered
EngUsh and some Dutch goods, was bound for Holland, but putting
into one of their ports by stress of weather was seized bv some
private merchants, the Dutch having left her, and the former master
only being left aboard, who pretended all to be his, the ship not
being condemned ; the ship was brought to a trial, but not deter-
mined, and had been sent to Jamaica with Moline in her, of whom
no accoimt had been heard ; much is pretended on both sides, the
ship haWng been tried at Barbadoes for a Dutchman, and cleared
and h&vmg had another trial before ; Moline is a Dutchman, but
hath his denization from the English. Thinks that the vessel was
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designed to go safe whether it met English or Dutch : desires his

nnme to be concealed, it not being any interest of his. The seizing

of the ship occasioned the difference between them and New York,

which proclaimed war and took 7 sail of tHeir small craft. 2 ji/jo.

with seal. [Cd. Papen, Vol XXXL, Xo. 94.]

1422. Henry Woodward to Earl of Shaftesbury. " A faithful

" relation of his Westoe voyage, begun fix)m the head of Ashley
" river the tenth of October and finished the sixth of November
" following." Received notice fix)m Mr. Percival that strange

Indians had arrived at his Lordship's plantation, he immediately

went up in the yawl, where he found they wcie, according to his

conjecture. Westoes. Not understanding their speech, and they

verv desirous Woodward should go along with them, he set

forth on the afternoon of Saturday the 10th October. After

describing his voyage he came in sight of the Westoe town, alias

ye Hickanhaugan, which stands upon the point of a river, un-

doubtedly the river May. His reception by a concourse of some

hundreds of Indians, dressed up in their antique fighting garb,

through the midst of whom he was conducted to their Chieftain's

house, which, not being capable to contain the crowd that came to

see him. the smaller fry uncovered the top of the house to satisfy

their cuiiosity. The Chief made long speeches, intimating their

own strength, and, as Woodward judged, his desire for friendship

with us. Description of the town, consisting of many long houses,

whose sides and tops are artificially done with bark, and upon the

tops of most of them are fastened long poles with, at the ends, the

locks of hair of Indians they have slain. They are well provided

with arms, ammunition, trading cloth, and other trade from the

northward, for which they truck skins, furs, and yotmg Indian

slaves. Tarried ten days and viewed the adjacent country. Eight

days' journey from Westoe inhabit the Cowatee and Choorakee

Indians, witb whom the Westoes are at continual war, and 40

miles distant from the town, northward, lies the head of Edistoe

River. Two days before Woodwanis departure arrived two
Savanna Indiana, living 20 days' journey west, southerly. They
entreated by signs friendship with the Westoes, and told them the

Cussetaws, Cheesaws, and CMskews were coming to fight them. A
youmr Indian boy was given to Woodward. The Savanna Indians

brought Spanish beads and other trade as presents, and were ciWlly

dismised before Woodward left. Ten Westoes accompanied him
in his journey home, and returned the same way, but for good

reasons he did not permit them to enter his Lordship's plantation.

EndoTi^i by Locke, -t pp. [Sfia/tesburi/ Papers, Section IX.,

Bundle 48, A'o. 96.]

Dec. 31. 1423. Additional instructions to John Lor<l Vaughan, Governor
Whitehall, of Jamaica. To observe exactly the Articles of the Peace with

.Spain : hb Majesty having been credibly informed that his.

Catholic Majesty has sent orders to bis Governors in America to

give commissions to privateers to act hostility upon his Majesty's

subjects in the West Indies. Immediately on his arrival at Jamaica
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to inquire into the truth thereof, and if he find that any such
hostilities have been acted by virtue of such commissions, contrary
to the late Treaties of Peace, to send to the Governor by whose
commissions they have been acted for reparation of damages uid
punishment np^n the offenders, which if denied or unreasonably
delayed, in pursuance of the 14th Article of the Treaty of -j^ July
1670, to give out commissions to privateers suflBcient to redress

the injury and satisfy th'i^se endamaged : and this he may do in
behalf of all his Majesty's subjects in the West Indies when so

injured, ilem. " That this additional instruction was read in the
" Coimcil for Foreign Affairs and approved. Dec. ult. 74. Signed
" H. Coventry." 1 p. \CoL Entry Bk., A'o. XCV.. 31-32.]

Dec. 31. 1424. Memorial of Sir Wm. Godolphin to the Queen of Spain. Has
formerly complained of the barbarous murder of Timothy Stamp,
and most of the men in the Humility, Matthew Fox, master,
and now with all earnestness demands satisfaction and reparation
for same and for the losses sustained. 1674 Dec (Two copies.)

Together 2 jyp. [Col Papers. Vol. XXXL, Xc^. 95, 96.]

1425. Paper endorsed " To the Right Hono^. the Lord Vau^'han,
Govr. of the Island of Jamaica,' reca[ ituJating a conversation over-
heard by the writer between a father and son in the hoiL'^e of
a person of honour. The father says that a friend of his is very
intimate with the new designed Governor of Jamaica, to whom
he has promised to recommend the son for preferment, and pro-
ceeds to discourse upon wealth and honour as the two standards
of temporal felicity, and points out what means may be most
conducive to the increase of the wealth and reputation of Jamaica
and its Governor, in whose interest the son must look for his
own ; viz. :—That the law have free and open course ; That no
industrious man be imprisoned for debt till be have where-
withall to make satisfaction; That some public manly sports in-

stead of cards, dice, and tables be brought into fashion among
the young gentry, as riding at the ring, tilting on horseback,
shooting at marks with gnns and bows, running, wTestUnf^ and
the like, and that prizes be appointed for the victors bv wav of
encouragement That in time of peace they be cften' exercised
in arms. That a good collection of Ixwks in the English tongue
be gotten at public charge and disp«>5ed in tbe most conspicuous
places where such of the gentry as are studious may alwavs re-

sort, since there is nothing more ridiculous than ignorance in a person
of quality. That idleness be utterly discountenanced as unworthy
of a man, and most unworthy of a gentleman, being certainly
the father of expensive \-ices, and the undoubted mother of poverty
and shame That penalties be set upon men's Wce«, especially
upon swearing, that tmpleasant, unprofitable piece of irrelicrion

which takes away all reverence to the Divine Majesty, u.sherinw
atheism into the world, and upon intemperance, that shame (rf

society, so as at least it may be brought to the state it was
formerly, when those that were drunk were dnmk in the
night That all men may enjoy liberty of conscience, if they
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own the substance of Christian Eeligion, and entertain no tenets

prejudicial to the ends of Government and Soeietj^ Our blessed

Saviour and His Apostles never preached, nor did the Church for

some ages ever pi-actise, any other force on men's consciences

than those of persuasion and a holy example ; and this coui'se is

most suitable to the constitution of Christianitj', and also agree-

able with modern policy, -witness the poverty and emptiness of

Spain, and the vast riches and numbers of people in the United

Netherlands. That government Tvoidd do well to make the laws

few and plain and the execution certain and severe
;

patient

connivance at the breach of a known law, renders the law and
law-giver contemptible. If the law be good it ought to be executed,

if ill repealed. Besides, the laws designed for the redress of im-

moralities must receive theii- true value from the example of the

Coxu-t. Shame is a greater restraint upon vice than penalties or

pain itself, therefore, the Governor ought to begin the reforma-

tion at his own house, and if he intends to take any liberties which
God's laws or his own prohibit, he should content himself with those

enjojTnents in private, lest he minister cause of scandal to the

best and of encomagement to the worst of the people. For his own
part, he ought to consider of some methods to enrich himself a.s well a^s

the i.sland against the time the government ceases, for if the place be

so profitable as reported he cannot lie always secured the enjoyment

of it. for the King has many needy favourites to gratify, whose im-

portunity shall over-balance the greatest merit in the world at that

distance. He should not make .show of more outward splendour at fii-st

aiTival than may be conveniently maintained, nay augmented, for

exterior gaiety brings no addition to any man's credit^it only serves to

dazzle the eyes of the ignorant \Tilgar. He shoidd so proportion his

expenses that the first j-ear he may have something to add to his

stock. Most of the gi-eat men in this nation run in debt, to the

impoverishing of their revenue and loss of their credit. He must be

punctual in the payment of all men, especially tradesmen, whose
greatest gain is a quick return, so he may be sm-e of a pennj-worth for

a penny, and it is fi-om the mouths of these men that he shall rise or

fall in his credit. He should now and then borrow money when he

needs it not, for no other end but to pay it exactly at the time,

because he may have occasion to use his credit for a considerable

sum. For not the fame of power, or greatness of estate, but that of

being prudent and just is the very root of reputation ; else how
conies it to pass that a goldsmith finds credit for many thou.sands of

pounds more than he is worth, while a nobleman worth 10,000Z. per

annum cannot borrow so many shillings Avithout a mortgage. He
should take to his intimate acquaintance some of the most thriving

men upon the island, that he may be instructed in all the arts of

improvement and be concerned with them in .some of their most
profitable undertakings. Using these means everybody will be ready

to put their money into his hands as into the safest repository,

whereas if he run into debt and forfeit the rei)utation of wise or of

just, he must not think to fare better than those unhappy Princes

whose people make them part with two pennyworth of prerogative
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for every penny of money they supply them, " Just then somebody

else coming into the room put an end to the discourse." l^i i>i>-

[CoL Papers. Vol. XXXL, Xo. 97.]

1426. Mem. " S** Crux. The Governor is a Moore. We trade

" much there : the Hollanders have fiallen in theirs : De Ruj-ter

" lived (') there -5 years, ire."" A fngment in Sir Jos. Wiliiamson's

handwriting. [Col. Papers. Vol. XXXI.. Xo. 98.]

1427. Lists of the names of twenty persons who have sugar

works and 675 negroes, and of the names of 26 persons who have

provision plantations and 382 negroes in Surinam. There are

several poor people who have two, three, or foui- negroes a piece,

which may amount to 60 or 70 more ; and there may be about 300

Christians, male and female : total, 1 ,397. Endorsed by John

Locke " Surinam, 1674. ' 1 p. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXXL, Xo. 99.]

1428. Mem., in the handwriting of John Locke, relating to

Vii-ginia That com was worth, in Sept. 1674. 150 lie. of tobacco

per barrel, the cheapest time to buy being in Oct, Nov.. and Dec,

newly after harvest : com may now be worth 100 lbs. of tobacco.

Tnflian com requires more labour than wheat in planting and

tillage, but nourishes labotuiers better and brings a far greater

increase, commonly fifty for one. They have two sorts of wheat,

winter wheat, sown in Sept., and svunmer wheat, sown in March,

both ripe in June or July. Indian com is gathered beginning of

October. Maj.-Gen. Wood (liveth ? torn a »'.ay) south-west part of

Vinnnia, about 60 miles fi-om the mountains, upon Apomotack
River, which falls into James River. Mr. Riehaixk (sic), by whom
this paper icas pi-obahly communicated to Locke, who has endorsed

it " Virginia Husbandrj-." 1 ji>. [Skaftesbu ry Papers, Section LX.,

Bundle 48, Xo. 83.]

1429. Two papers of memoranda in the handwriting of John

Locke, marked Carolina. One relating to weights and measures, and

the other with lists of names of places, the soil, vegetables, animals,

and inhabitants : under the last heading " kind to their women, dye
" their deer skins of excellent coloxu^, 1536. KiU servants to wait
" on them in the other world, 1553," kc Together 5 pp. [Shaftes-

bury Papers, Section LX., Bundle 48, Xo. 83.]

1430. An Account of what masts a ship of 300 tons may bring

from Carolina to London and what they may l>e worth here. These

include 10 masts of 76 feet long and 29 inches diameter at 24/. each

and 50 other masts from 72 feet to 60 feet long and from 24 inches

to 13 inches diameter, also 155 spears of 55 feet long and from 7 to

9 inches diameter. Pipe staves, cedar plank, knees, i:c. to till up
the ship. The total worth 826?. \0s. 1 p. [Shafte^ury Papers,

Section IX., Bundle 48, Xo. 83.]

1431. Mem. of provisions required for 48 men three months
outward bound, allowing 50 beef days with pudding and peas, and
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20 days for pork and peas, and 20 days stock fish with oil or

butter, also mem. of provisions for 30 men in the countrj* and for

eight seamen for three months. With the prices. Tv.o papers.

2 i'p. [Shaftesbury Fapers, Section IX., Bundle 48, No. 83.]

1432. ilap of Jamaica (21 in. by 14 in.) showing the boundaries

of the Parishes as fixed in 1G74, and in detail the mountains,

savanna*!, rivers, harbours, creeks, bays, points, islands, kc, with

their names ; also soundings on many parts of the coast. The
chureiies also are delineated, and many houses and plantations are

numbered. [Frontispiece to Col. Entry Bh., Vol. XXIX.^

1G70 ? 1433. Advertisement. The first part of Mr. Ogilby's English

Atlas Ijeing published on the 2Sth of April last past are to be had
at his office in White Fryers below the " Green Dragon " Tavern
in Fleet St., where those that have subscribed and others that are

willing to be concerned in like manner are d&sired to repair to

receive African volumes that are ready to be delivered, where they
may also subscribe for his second work, being America, which he
hopes to make retidy by Januaiy next, still continuing the same
advantage according to the following proposals of six for five. Also

he intends his third volume, before the publication of Asia, and his

fii-st part of Europe to be the Description of the British Monarchy,
to which all those that are willing to be concerned are desired

whatever they knon" of supplemental remarks condncible to the

illustrations thereof that they would be pleased to participate them
unto the author which he will take as a kind and ci\-il favour from
tliem. Printed. [Col. Papers, Vol. XXV., Xo. 113.]
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, tobacco in great quantity in, p. 3S8.

prison in. 617.

troops in, p. 283, p. 392.

, forts in, 904.

arms and ammnnition for, 799.

, harbours in, p. 290, 904.

, great dronght in, p. 205.

, hnrricanes in, p. 136, p. 290.

, design of Indians against, I39I.

retaken l.v the French, 79. ii.

Governors of, see

—

Byam, William.

Warner, Philip.

Whder, Sir Chas.

W illooghbr, Henry.

, Deputy Governor of, set Warner,
Philip.

Council of, 479, 896. rr.

, Quaker President of, p. 446.

, , names of, viz.

—

Ayres, Capt. Rick. Lee, Paul.

Bayer, Ll-CoL Se- Parry, John.
bastiaa. Thomas, Wm.

Cade. John Williams, Rowland.
Clerke, Lt. CoL Xat. WinthrDp,Capt.Sam.

, Minutes of the

—

1670: 239.

1671: 389, 479, 617.

1672 : 725, 727, 90», 909.

1674 : 1235, 1324.

, A.'ssembly of, 479, 725, 727, 1324.

„ , , petition of, 1237.

, , Acts of

—

1669: 134-0.

1672: 909, 913-915, 983, 1011.

, Secretary and Mai^Jial of, 1006.

jostioes of the peace, 617.

, secretaries of, tee—
St. John, Capt.

Parry, Johc.

, clerks to, see—
Gowes, Geo.

Parry, John.

,ProTost Marshal of, ieeEimis, Capt. B.

U 5J912-

AjitigTia

—

amt.

'etiers dated from, 36, 308.

., tee also—
Dixon's Bay. Sc Juhn's.
Fahnonth.

'

The Boad.
Parham. WiUoughby Bay.

Antimony. 493.

Aato (Africa), 936.

Antonio. Cape Don Juan, 796.

Antrobos, Jo>hua, 1034, 107j>.

Ants, while, 704. n.
" Any Person," lener from, la39.

Apomatock town and river (.VlrrtnlaX
'.47. p. 606, 1428.

Indians, 647, 1347.

Apothecary, an, 541.

Applewright, —, p. 212.

Apsley, Sir Allen, 1299.

Apoleian Mountains (Virginia), 647.

Arabella (*hip), the, 818.

Arawaka Indians, 1132.

Archbonle, Henry, p. 100.

Aichdale, John, 130. n., 753.

Archer, John, p. 101.

, Joseph, 27.

Ardra (Africa), 936.

Ardrey, Lieut, 607, 691, p. 323, 797, 884, 886.

Arkhorst, Major, 606.

Arlington, Earl of, see Bennet, Sir Henry.
Armorer, Sir Xich., 1158.

Arnold, Benedict, Governor of Rhode Island
and Providence Plantations letter from,
307.

, lener from, 307.

Arteaga, Don G. de. Governor of Puerto Rico.
513, 531, 544, 115.3. I.

Arthur, Edward, p. 102.

, Gabriel, p. 603.

, , wounded, p. 606.

, John, p. 512.

Arthur Cnll, see Achter Col. (New Jersey).

Anson. iCchael, 903.

Ary, Capt., 310. u.

Aicongh or Avscue, Major Thos., p. 4, p. 102,
1223-4.

Asli, Zsle of; 304.

Ashall, Rich., 1335.

, , petitions of, 1226, 1327.

Asbbnmbam, CoL Wm., 934.

Ashby, John, 934.

Aalilnee (Africa), 936.

Asbipow, sre Bdlsto.

A«hley, Lord, set Cooper, Sir Anthony.

, John. p. 103.

Ashley Ktrer (Canliaa)

—

1670: 191 202,213,245-262.254,
302-3, 313, 315, 328-330, 343-
316,364.

1671 : 428-4»», 469. 471-4, 488-
4S>3, 514-6, 610, 612, 629, 630,
664-7. 688-690. 692-5.
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Ashley Siver CCaroItna)

—

cont.

1672 : 723, 7.36, 746, 863, 870.

1674: 1265-«, 128-3-8, 1293-4,
1388, 1422.

, descriptioD o^ called by the Indians
Kiawa, 474.

, in the same latitude as Caiiaan, 474.

, Lords Proprietor* approve of removal
from Port Koyal to, 489.

, relation of planting and ^ttlementat,
255-262, 428-4.:i0. 471. I.-m., 472,
489-493, 514. 516, 664.

.arrival of passengers at, 428-30, 471.1.,

p. 184, 6&4, p. 280.

, not less than 1,000 people at, p. 185.

description of nrodacts and climate of,

430,432,610,664.

, town built on Albonarle Point
(Charles Toirn), upon, 250, 489, 471. i.,

p. 280, 688, p. 326.

, directions for building a town on, 630,
688.

, provisions for, 252, 257, 516, 612,
p. 281.

, servants for, 612.

.., guns fur, 516.

, navigation of, 689.

, Governors of

—

see

Sayle, CoL Wm.
West, Capt. Jos.

Teamans, .Sir John.

, the Council at, names of, 433.

, letters from, 433, 1-388.

, , letter to, 364, 1286.

, , election of, p. 181.

, vacancies in, 47!. i.

, , instructions to, 692, 471. i.-m.

, , remonstrance of, 471. n.

, differences in, 612.

concerning a Parliament, p. 181, p.l85,
257, 612.

, no Great Seal in, p. 181, p, 184.

, maps of, p. 281, 666-667.

, letters dated from, 202, 213, 246-248,
250, 253, 257,259,261,-302,428-133,
471-473, 610, 612.

, tee alao Albemarle (Carolina).

Ashton, Capt., 1079.

Ashurst, Jonathan, 122.3-4.

Asia, map of, 1433.

Ask-Alder, Bobt., 934.

Assistance, H.M.S., 466, 549, 550, 567, 580,
586, 587, p. 247, p. 249, p. 25-3, 609, 636,
638, 640, 655, 663, 691, p. 298-9, 709,
729, p. 316, 742, p. 323, 743, 776,
p. 340, 785, 789, 797, 876, 879, 886-7,
940 314. I., 945, p. 426, 968. IV.,

1022. II.

captains of, see—
Hubtnrd, John.
Beeston, Major.
Wilgre«s, —

.

-Assistance, the

—

cont.

, lieutenant of, see Williamson, Sir

Joseph, brother of (Ardrey).

, Mrnntes of cooncil of war aboard, 785.

Atherton, Major, 951.

Atkins, Sir Jonathan, (Sovemor of Barbadoes,
1182, 1197, 1221-2, 1267, 1275, 1396.

, , letters from, 1173, 1184.

, , proclamation of, 1372.

, , letters to, 1196, 1321, 1407.

.., ,conunissionsto, 1185, 1188,1197,
1209,1217.

, instructions to, 1186,1189,1197,
1230, 1264, 1272.

, ,
proposals of, 1183-4.

, , arrives in Barbadoes, 1372—3.

, his salary. 1182.

, , presents to, 1395-C.

, Capt. (deceased), 240.

, En.sign, 791.

, Southwell, p. 99.

Atkinson (Jamaica), —, 1-352.

Attenberry, Edward, 280- i.

Attorney-General, the, »ec Finch, Sir Heneage-

Atwell, Thos., 903 (2).

Audrr, Mr., 940.

Angier, John, 820.

Angnstiiie (Barbadoes ?), 516.

Aurora (ship), the, 6-38. i.

Austen, Valentine, 232, 268.

Austin, John, 1178.1.

Austin's Bay (Barbadoes), 581, 1027, 1075,
1177. 1211. 1267.

Avery, Eobert, p. 99.

Awbome, Rich., Clerk to Cotmcil of Virginia,

175.

Axbridge (Somerset), 1080.

Axes, 261

.

..\xtell, Daniel, 721.

Ayler, Capt. Henrv, 319, 322, 324, 325, 486,

p. 192, p. 194, 734, 888, 944. I.

Ayliffe, John, petition of, 8S7.

, his father, 837.

Ayhnor, Capt. Whitgift, p. 102, 650, 1223-4.

Aylward, Lawr., 848.

Ayres, John, 934.

Capt. P.ich., 617, 896. it.

Ayscae, Sir Gaorge, 1173.

B.

Baas, M. de, Lt.-Gen. to French King in

.America, Governor ofMartinique, 4. i.

66, 190, 243, 388, 459,462,464,508,
553, 583, 586, 589, 658. 1., C78, 679, p.

292, 707, 748, 768, 859, 869, 891, 896,

901, 906, 974, 977, p. 445, 992. I.,

1029, 1033.p.486, HOI. lin.5. 1237. I ,

1365. II., 1.391.
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Baas, M. de

—

cont.

, letten: from, 5?, 101. 1., 388. 1., 901. I.,

906. I., 1333. n.

, letters to, 56, 101. n ,388. n., 901. n.,

906. II., 1333. I. III.

Bache, Capt. Sam., p. 251, 726, 817, 933,
1025, 10S9, li:-2.

Bachelor (ship), the, 72, 81-1.

Backhoase, widow, p. 100.

Backs, Sam., p. 99.

Bacon, Xathaniel, 1118. i., 1149.

Badgers, 13S8.

Bagnall, John, p. 102.

, Eliz., p. 102.

Bataamas, the, 1670: 153, 2A6, 343, 350,
3oS 311-313, 338, p. 136.

1671 : 423. 430, 434. 498, 309,

510, p. 312, 517-8, 638, 694,

710,712.

.1672: p. 326, 916, 949, 962-4,

986, 1103.

1674: 1262-3, 1349, p. 622.

giant of, 311, 498.

, Lords Proprietors of, 517, 518,

962-3.

, , letter from, 509.

, , instmctions from, 310.

, expense of settling, 312.

, intended division and settlement of,

498.

, Governors of, see Wentworth, Hagh.
Wentworth, John.

, Deputations (Deputies) for, 517, 318.

, arms and ammonition for, 964.

maps of, 338, 715.

, see also Abaco, Eleathera, Tnagna,
ProTidence, Ucanis ? Wentworth's
Island-^.

Bailev, Joseph, 97. r., 245.

Baily, Rene, 181.

Baines, Capt., 310. n., 1043.

Commissary, 1298, 1304.

Baker, John, 1417.

Rich., 232.

Bog", 276.

Baldiara (West Indies), 950.

Baldwin, Ezrael, p. 103.

Bale, Henry. 232, 268.

Ball, John, 93J.

, Thos., 232.

Ballard, Lient.-Col. Thos., 148, p. 101, 331. i,

409, 576, 604. I., 662, 1053, 1251,
1352.

, Thos. (Virginia), 1118. 1., 1149.

Ballinati, 940.

Balthaiar, Don, 796.

Baltic Sea, the, 938.

Baltimore, Lord, see Calvert, Cbas. and Cecil.

Banfield, Henry, p. 100.

, John, p. 99.

Bankes, John, p. 103.

Banks, Sir John. 931.

Bannister, Maj. James, Governor of Surinam,
18, 60. II., 169, 170, 219, 291, 326,

423, 4S3. I., p. 194, p, 205, 549, 576,

p. 248, 604. I., p. 251, 650, 655, 662,

p. 317, 850, p. 383, 945, 1251, 1368,

p. 624, 1401, 1403.

, commission as Major-General
in Jamaica, 316-318.

, commissions to, 319-323, 333. 1.

, , instmctions to, 304-6, 324, 325.

letters from, 485,487, 524, 600,

603, 734, 772, 789, 866, 13S4.

, petition of, 61.

letters to, 1370, 1384. L

, sworn of the Council of Ja-
maica, 480.

, , his imprisonment in Zealand,

60, 61.

, his estate in Surinam, 61.

, his removal from Surinam, 169.

, narrative of his proceeJicgs in

Surinam, 486.

,
consideration of, 596.

, , about his salary, 734.

, , lus wife and daughters, 1384. 1.

, his brother (? in law), see

WTghtwick, Fras.

Banques, Jacob, see Binkes, Jacob.

Banrooma, p. 203.

Bant, John, 883.

Bnnten, Capt., 582.

Bar. Peter, see Barre, Peter.

Barbadoes

—

1669: 3, 10, 13, 15, 20, 26. 42, 44.

47-9. 51, 53, 57-8, 64, 67, 82,

88, 89, 91. 100-2, 107-9, 111-2,

115-6, 121-3, 126, 131-2.

1670: 139, 151-2, 158, 163. 171,

177, 183, 186-9, 191, 197-9,

217-8, 227, 232, 234-6, 243,
245-6, 250, 252, 257, 264. UI.,

268-9, 2T7, 282, 290, 298-301,
309, 325. 327. 332. 336, 34 1-349,

357, 361, p. 149,370-1.

1671 : p. 151, 380, 383, 387-8,
390-1,393, 411, 41.1-4,428-9,

432^, 442-4, 453, 433-«, 471.1.,

pp. 183-3, 475, 481-2, p. 194,

489, 494, 499-503, 507, 308,

511, 516, 519-21, 326, 533,
548-51, 533-8, 360, 362-3,
568-9, 573, 580-2, 594-5. 604. 1.,

615. 619-28. 632, 634-7, 639,

643, 649, 658. I., 664, 670-4,

p. 288, pp. 290-2, 683, 685, 694,

p. 300, p. 304, 716, 720.

1672 : 723, 739, p. 326, 754, 782,
787-8, 791-2, 795, 799-800,
802-3, 311--2, 814-5, 818-9,
82-3-3, 828, 833-840, 843, 843-7,
852, 833-6, 838,871-4,877-8,
p. 383, 890, 901, 906, 912, 917,
921, 927, 933, 939-942, 948,
953, 955-7, 969-972, p. 446, 993,

998, 1000-1, 1012.
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Barbadoes^-^onf.

167.< : 1018-9, 1027, 1029, 1035,
1041. 10-13-1, 1051, 1058-1060,
1064-6, 1068, 1070, 1072,1075,
1082, 1084, 1086, 1091, 1094,
1097-1104, 1106, UOS, 1112,
1114-7, 1121, 1125, 1131-5,
1141, 1161, 1165, 1167, 1169,

1173-4, 1177, 1179, llSl-1191.

1674: 1196-8,1209,1211,1214-5.
1217, 1221-2, 1230, 1233-4,

1238-40, 1243-4, 1257, 1261,

1264, 1267, 1272, 1275, 1281,

1290, 1303, 1321-2, 1325-6,

1329, 1349, 1350, 1353, l,S72-3,

1395-6, 1407, 1409.

, Gov. Lord WiUoaghby's u1>serratioDS

on, 235.

, , on defence of, 799, 800, 828.

amount of sugar raised for defence
of, p. 200, 549.

observations of the Assembly, p. 134.

, Sir Jonathan Atkins' account of,

1183.

Church and religion in, 100, 1116.

, ministers in, 125, 298, 1116.

, cofiins in, carried into the sea, 126.

, general fast in. 391, 442, 443, 533.

day of thanksgiving in, 533, 549.

hurricane in, 126.

, rains (excessive) in, 116, 126, 163.

fever and pestilentia] sickness in, 388,

533, 549.

, plajTue of caterpillars in, 163.

, public fair in, 1116.

, forts in, 171, 233, p. 134, 391, 482,

499, p. 214, p. 224, 550, 551, 560, 553,

581, 674, 674. n., 819. I., 852, 1027,

1075, 1094, K98, 1101, 1104, 1161,

1198, 1211, 1233, 1261, 1267, 1358.

commissioners for fortifications in,

1239.

, arms and ammunition in and for, 643,
1101. III., 1182.

, povrder from, 309.

, horses for, 83, 111, 121, 370.

, indigo in, 736.

, manufactures oC 357.

mint and coinage in, 264. ni., 341,

p. 200, 1116.

, negroes and slaves and servants in,

101. 1. U., .501, p.20o, 533.562,858.1.,

p. 386, 1116, 1161, 1215, 1389.

, , price of, 985.

, , made real estate, 1214.

number of, 1101, 1244.

, planters and inhabitants in, 26, 44,

79. n., 83, 297, 370, 549.

, , list of most eminent in, 1101. I.

II.

, , nnmber of, 1101.

, emifrratioM from (to Carolina, &c.),

p.278(2). 688. 746,p.3!*r, 13KK.

Barbadoes, planters, Scc.--co«l.

cmigratioa from Tobago to, 993. viii.

, multitudes (2,000) leaving, 357, 473,

p. 215, 549.

, 4,000 in three years have left, 674. i.

, ,
petitions of, 47, 327, 361.

, subscriptions of 100,000 lbs. of

sugar to help, 361, 414. I., 501, 562-3.

, , naturalized, 102, 387, 411,

p. 300.

, plantations i", 152.

, Jews and Dutch traders to, 13,

264. in., 1027, 1101.

, Quakers in, 109S, 1116.

, prisons in, 235, p. 134, 634, p. 285,

1035, 1098, 1116, 1167, 1186, 1396.

, not a gaol in, 1183.

, revenues in, 341, 1064.

, , in debt, 1098, 1104.

.

, rates for, and impositions on wines
and liquors in, 890, 1117.

, 4j per cent, duty in, 49, 57, 79. n.,

116, 158, 171, 234-6, 299, 3ol, 327.
388, 482, 499, .SOI, 545, 549, p. 224,
657, 671, 674, p. 284, 814-5, 835, 839,

845, 852. 858, 1027, 1029, 1094. 1093,

1104, 1116. 1121, 1161, 1167, 1182,
1184.

, , dreaded by settlers in, 549.

, , petition of Assembly against,

674. II.

, sugar and sugar works in, 83, 121,

236, p. 134, 357. p. 151, 413, 482, 501,

p. 200, 519, p. 284, 773.

, , imposition on, 414. in. v. n.,

j

p. 200, 519, 562, 563, 671, 672, 674,
I 858. 1., 1116.

, brown sugar the money of, 519.

I

free trade to, 414. ni., 501, 562,
858. I.

, about free trade to Scotland, 858. i.,

p. 372, 1116.

, prohibited from trade to Ireland,

p. 284.

, recovery of debts in, 236, 1183, 1186,
1191, 1396.

regiments and soldiers in, 49, 171,

189, 388, 390, 580, 619-628, 802-3.

819, 838,855.

, , Col. of, see Bridge, SirTobias.

, settlement of, 298, 298. 1.

, disbanding of, 455, 456, p. 200.

, mem. of commissioners for the Barba-
does regiment of dragoons, 791,802-3.

, number of men to bo mounted by
each officer, 792.

, forced to arm blackmen, 1098.

militia in, p. 224, 551, p. 384, 819,

852, 1043, 1068, 1070, 1072, 1098,
1101, 1395-6.

strength of. 1098.

sonis for. 1349.
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Barbadoes-' cont.

, times for ships to sail fiom, 683-686,
71C, 998, 1001. 1.

couvoy for, p. 50G, 1326.

, ships bound to and arrived at, 10, 32,

82, 124, 183, 433, 50", 691, 734, 818,
893-4, 968. li., 1180.

, 50 good ships at anchor all the year
round at, 530.

, ships from 613, p. 300, 874, p. 386,
941, 960, 1097, 1226. HI.

, , taken by privateers and Dutch
capers, p. 426, 960, 967, 1001. ii.,1421.

, address of merchants and owners of
ships tnidingto, ICOl. i.

, government of, 132, 327.

petition of, 299.

governors of

—

see Willoughby, Wm. Lord, 1667.
Atkins, Sir Jonathan, 1673.

, House for, 1396.

, Deputy Governors of, see—
Codrington, Christopher; Colleton,

Sir Peter.

President of, see—
Colleton, Sir Peter.

President and Council of, letters

from, 1098, 1100, 1131, 1233, 1281. vi.,

1326.

, Council and Assembly of, 1141, 1325.

, letter from, 301.

, the Council of, 107, 197, 235, 269,
309, p. 134, 361, 388, 482, 942, 953,
1003, 1029, 1104, 1173, 1395, 1409.

NamesofCouneilof:—948, 966, 1019,
1035, 1060-1101. 11., 1112, 1185,1264.

Barwickc, Sam. Newton, Sam.
Bridge, Sir Tobias. Peirce, John.
Codrington, Chr. Searle, Dan.
Colleton, Sir Peter. Sharpe, Wm.
Drax, Henry. Sparkes, John.
Farmer, Sam. Stanfast, John.
Hawley, Hen. W'ardell, Thos.
Knights, John. Walrond, Col. Hen.
Lambert, Simon. WiUoughby, John.

, addition to number of, requested,

189.

, about nomination and number
of, 1173, 1184, 1188, 1197.

, Sir Tob. Bridges and, 955-6,
1019.

, (lovemorWilloughby'sremarks
on, 1044.

, Minutes and Orders of—
1669: 100, 107, 132.

1670: 139, 189, 197,349.
1671: 380, 391, 475, 4P9, 53.3,

548, 560, 581, 637, 649.

1672: 795, 890, 927, 942, 948,
955. I., 965, 969, 972.

1673: 1018, 1027, 1035, 1041, 1043,
1051, 1060, 1065, 1068, 1070,
1072, 1075, 1084, 1091-2, 1094,
1097, 1106, 1108, 1112, 1114,

1117, 1125, 1133 5, 1141, 1161,
1169, 1)74,1179, 1190.

Barbadoes

—

coiit.

1674 : 1198, 1211, 1239, 1243,

1261,1267,1275, 1281, vi. nil.
X. XI., 1290, 1303, 1322, 1325,

1329, 1350, 1358, 1373, 1395.

, Secretar)- of, 197, 1261, see also

Dawes, John, Morley, Rich.

.Deputy Secretary of, 132, 1325, .?e«

also Stede, Edwin, Noke, Bich.

, Treasurer of, see Bate, Lt,-Col. Wm.
, assembly of, p. 18, 100,171, 197, 234,

269, 309, 327. II. 357, 361, 388, 475,

482, 549, p. 224, 550, 556-558, 649,

747, 782, 840, 858, p. 372, 967, 969,

1000, 1003, 1018, 1029, 1035, 1041,

1043, 1065, 1068, 1072, 1084, 1114,

1117,1141, 1161, r.67, 1173, 1183,

1185-6,1198, 1261-1267, 1275,1322,
1329, 1350, 1358, 1395.

, writs for election of, 637, 649,

948, 953, 1373, 1396.

, , rules for election of, 1396.

, names of the Burgesses of the As-
.<a;mbly of, 1198, 1395. Elections in

Jan. and Dec. 1674, 22 members,
being two for each parish

—

Bate, Lt.-Col., Wm.
Bayly. Col. Rich.

Biniiey, Edw.
Bulkeley. Capt. Rowland.
Bushell, Maj. Ferd., Jan. only.

Carter, James.
Codrington, Col. Christopher.

Davis, John.
Fauntleroy, Jas.

Gibbs, Capt. John.
Guy, Col. Rich.

Kingsland, Nathaniel.

Lake, Thos.

Lambert, Col. Symon, Jan. on!;/.

Littleton, Edw.
Sladdocke, John, Dec. onli/.

Odiame, Henry.
Pococke, Rich., Dec. only.

Seawell, Rich.

Sharpe, Wm.
Stanfast, John, yoH. only.

Tydcombe, M.ij. Sam.
Walwyn, Jas., Dec. only.

Walrond, jnnr., Henry.

Yeamans, Lt.-Col., Wm.
, Speakers of, see—
Walrond, Hen., junr.

Lambert, Col. Simon.
Codrington, Capt. Chr.

, Clerk of, see Higginbotham, John.

, address of, 1281. iv. v.

, letters from, 442, 443, 482, 501-503,

562, 563, 582, 672-674, f 35.

petitions of, 674. I. II.

letters to, 413, 414, 519, 551, 556-

558, 615, 782, 846, 847, 852, 856, 858,

994, 998, 1001, 1059.

Sessions House, 235, p. 134.

only a Public Tavern to meet iu,

lC-96.

Journals and Minutes of, 300, i\i.

.500,671,739,835,1396.
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Barbadoes, A?.-erably oi—cont.

, Acts of

—

1669: 132.

1670: 290,338,371.

1671 : 482, 362, 720.

1672: 819. II., 852, 1012.

1673 : 1027, 1114.

1674: 1214, 1281. IV., 1329,
I390-C.

, , defects of, 236, 413, 1191.

, the five jadges o^ p. 18, see aUo
Sharpe, AVm.

, , clerks to, see Daws, John ;

Stede, Edwin (1281, i.)

, Chief Jodge of Common Fleas in, see
Walrond, Henry, Junr.

, Couns of Justice in, 112, 189, 1183.

, Coart of Chancery in, 948, 1068,
1070.

- , register and examiner of, see
Thombnrgh, Geo.

, Chancery clerks in, 837, see also
Thomburgh, Geo. ; Lloyd, Lionel;
Caws, John.

, fees in, 1261.

, Presentments of Grand Jury in, 1116.

, Provost Marshals of, 1261, see also—
Ciadduck, Fras.

Dickeson, Kich.

Hamilton, Jas.

Hannay, Geo.
Steed, Edwin.
Syncleare, .

Commissioner of Customs in, see
Parker, Eobt.

, Farmers of Castoms in, p. 224.

, Custom Honse in, 49, 501.

Clerk of the Crown, see Bowcocke,
Kich.

, Clerk of the Markets in, 1116.

.., Escheator of, see Cranfield, Edward.

, Gentlemen planters in London, 502,
503, 671, 673, 739, 782, 835, 836, 856,
858, 994, 1001, 1059.

, „,..., their names :

—

Bell, Philip. Middleton, Tho=.
Bowden, John. Pavnter, Sir PatJ.

Colleton, Sir Peter. Pye, Edward.
Drax, Henry. Searie, Joim.
Gorges, Fred. Wardall, Thos.

Gregory, John. Worsam, John.
Lucie, Jas.

, , letters from, 357, 413, 519,
551, 556, 615, 846, 847, 852, 998.

, , letters to, p. 134, 442, 482,

501, 562, 582, 674.

, , Minutes of Committee of, 858. i.

, parishes in, 126, 1198, 1395.

St. Andrew. St. Lucy.
Christchurch. St. MichaeL
St. George. St Peter.

St. James. St. Philip.

St John. St. Thomas.
St Joseph.

Barbadoes

—

cont.

, want of more parishes and ministers
in, 126.

.Dutch in, 264. III., 388, 799,828,1101.

, their preparations against, 1043.

, French in, 388, 1101.

........... Hamburghers in, 264. ui.

, Irish in, 1101.

, Scotch in, 1101.

, letters and papers dated from :

—

1669 : 48, 49, 57, 108, 109, 115,

116, 126.

167C : 158, 171, 315, 336-338,
343-347, 349, 364.

1671 : 383, 442-443, 482, 499,
501-503, 549, 554, 562, 56-3,

568, 594, 595, 635, 643, 672-
674.

1672 : 754, 819, 836. 901, 939,
941, 933, 955-6, 966-7, 1000.

1673 : 1021, 1029, 1030, 1044,

1098, 1101, 1103-4, 1131-2,
1175.

1674 : 1233, 1326.

See also—
Augustine
Austin's Bay.
Bilbao Plantation.

Bridge Town (St. Michael's).

Carlisle Bay.
Fontabell House.
HUcotts.
The Hole.
Humphrev's Bay.
Indian Bridge.
Manneco.
Xeedhams.
Speights Bay.

Barbary, 936.

Barber, Capt., 852, p. 372.

Barlrada, p. 206, 680, 805, p. 392.

, Governors of, »«« Byam, Wm.,
Campbell, Capt Whcler, Sir Chas.

Barclay, James, 1022. ii.

Barfield, Edward, p. 102.

Barger, Jos., p. 99.

Barker, Christopher, 706.

,—,68, 1122.

, Jonathan, 213.

, Susanna, p. 101.

Barkly, Jame?, p. 26-.

Barlevanta Zslaads, 74.

Barley, John, 1293.

, letter to, 1293. i.

, , his father, 1293.

Barnard, Capt., 161, 172. iii., 194.

, his ship, 172.

Bamardistou, Anthony, 934.

Barnes, Fras., p. 101.

, Jurin, 948.

, Kichard, 960. I.

Barnett, Cha--., p. 99.

Barnstable (BTew Englaad), 29.
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Buwtaple, Msfor at, 362.

Bitroa, HaitefaiD. Comnuxaoa to, 803.

BuDoe, M. le, 903.

Bnre or Bar, Pe<er, 1056, lUI. u.

Barren, Eleanor, p. 103.

, HenTj-,p. 102.

, Capt. James 554. 56j$, 369, a94> 595,

619, 620, 626-623, 791, 855.

, petitioa o^ 839.

, Jolm, p. 100.

„ ., Nicholas, p. lOO.

, Bicliaid,p. 103.

Thos., letter &x)ni,946.

Barriffe, Bobc, p. 103.

Barrow, John, 883, 1089.

Banowe, Christopher, 434.

, his wife, 4*4.

BaiTT, James, p. 100.

, CoL Sam,, p. 18, p. 100, 650, 662,

726, 817, 1089.

Bartt, (?) 162.

Baraaia, 1132.

Banrieke, CoL Sam., 107, 282, 948, 966, 1018,
1035, 1101. n., 1185.

commis^ioa and m:;tractioiis to, 33-39.

, letters from, 1669 : 108, li», 115.

, roooTed to Bermudas (.from Barfaa-

does), 1264.

Bascomb, George, p. 512.

Basden, WnUam, p. 512.

Ba^^ett, Wm.. p. 99.

Basseterre St. Xltts), p. 291, pp. 445-6.

Riij^::. - ::

ice.

Batch, s ;...

Bate, Major Wm., Tneasorer of Barhadocs,
81, lOO, 391, 475, 481, 858, 948 (2),
1000. n., 1018, 104-3, 1065, 1068,
1075, 1084, 1094, 1101. n_ 1117,
1161, 1174, 1183, 1198, 1211, 1267.
1329, 1395-6.

Bazemao, Lt. Totias, 3 1 9, 323, 324, 326, p. 194.

, Joas, 9*4.

Bates, Kdmaiid, p. 99.

, Thomas, 922, 1129.

Bath, John, Earl of, see Granville, John.

Plantation (Xevis), 1107.

Bathe, —, 1384. i.

Bathorst, Joeeph, p. 103.

Batson, Tho«., 414. I.

Batt cr Batts, Thos., 647. 1347, p. 606.

Btttea, Betjamin, letter from, 1421.

, his &th^, 1421.

Battry, Edward, 903.

Bau^h, John, p. 100.

Bkolk, Capt., 177.

Bawden, John, see Bowdm, John.

Bawett, Hersey, p. 101.

Baxter, Edward, 99.

William, 232, 268.

Bayer, Lieat..CoL Sefaasdan, 239.

, letter from, -354.

Bayley. Bichard, 171, 257, 284, 343, 346, 511,
560. 1068, 1101 n., 119?. 1395.

Baynes, J., 137a
Bazan, Ignatio Desayas, GoTemot of San

Domingo, 532.

letter to, 544.

Beadon. Geo., 213.

Beads, 255, 261, 278, p. 210, p. 606, 1422.

Beans, 89, 252.

Beare, John, 934.

Bears, 1347.

Beates, William, 113.

BeaTer and ^bns, 687, p. 582, 1314, 1347,

p. 606.

Beek, Thoe., 388. i.

, Wm., Goranor of Ciira>,-ao, 209, 214,
237.

BeeUnd, Peter, p. 102, 1369, 1348.

, Bich., p. 101, 331, 934.

, , Secretary in Jamaica, 1410.

, letter to, 1411.

, Aldennan, 277.

Bedford, Bobt.,p. 101.

Bedingfield, Capt. John, 1048.

Beef, 126, 129, 252, 516, p. 390, 746, 10&4,
1135, 1169, 1190.

. , pri-e of, pp. 279-80, p. 290.

Beet Island, see Triste Island.

Beeke, Jas., 12S1. x.

Beer, eostom* on, 747.

Beeston, Major Wm., 103, 227, p. 247, p. 251,

p. 253, 650, 662, p. 299, p. 323, 743,

p. 340, 785, p. 386, 886, 940, 968,
968. IT., 1223-4.

Beeswax, 936 (2).

Beginning (sloop), the, 876.

Bel&st merchants, 813.

Belfield, John, p. 100.

Ben, Col. Philip, 107, 297, p. 134, 414. 1,
556, 846, 932, p. 372.

, Comicission and Instmctions to, -33-

39.

, letters from, 108, 109, 115.

, Sec., 1384.1.

Bellawney, Mich., 83o.

BdOe Isle (.ship), the, 638. t.

Beiloaiont, Lord, 816.

Benee, John. 934.

Bend, Thos., p. 99.

Bemiish. John. 414. i

Benin, s/e Blnney.
Benoer, Henry, SO^.

, John, 808.

Bennet, Sir Henry, Earl of Ariingtoo, Secre-

tary of State

—

1669: 1,4,23,64, 103.

1670: 144, 163, 184, 227. 232,

233, 236, 287-9, 319, 355, 361,

p. 147.
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Bcnnet.Sir Henry, Earl ofArlington, Secretary
of State

—

coxt.

1671 : 385, 406, 412, 439, 458,
p. 192, 494, 512, 536, 566, 578,
587, 588, 607, 618, 640, 646,
652, 658, 677.

1672: 729, 742, 743, 774, p. 340,
786, 794, 797, 804-5, 811-2,
p. 361, 834, 837, 873, 877,
p. 386, 886-7, 902, 903, 908,
934-5, 94.3-1, 952, 961, 968. IV.,

974-5, 977, 981, 1010.

1673: 1015, 1022, 1029, 1031,
1034, 1044, 1047, 1066, 1097,
1105, 1128, 1130, 1139, 1165-6,
1178, 1182, 1187.

1674: 1208. 1., 1221, 1226. rr.,

1237. 1., 1249, 1255, 1320, 1325,
1-335, 1349, 1351, p. 623.

, grant of Virginia to, 769, 770.

, letter* 6om

—

1669: 65.

1670: 193, 194.

1671 : 708.

1672 : 735, 765, 766, 857, 1003.

1674: 1212.

letters to

—

1669; 24, 48, 68-71. 73. 114,
1-38.

1670: 161, 172, 174, 174. i., 178.
180, 182, 195, 196, 201, 205,
214, 222, 229, 237, 264-6, 270,
291, 293, 310, 359.

1671: 477, 487, 524, 540, 549,
550, 553, 567, 568, 571-3, 580,
586, 589, 590, 592, 594, 595,
599, 600, 603-4, 609. 635, 639,
655, 663, 678, 681, 697, 709.

1672: 734,754,772,773, 778,789,
790, 819, 825, 850, 872, 878,
891-893, 901, 912, 939, 941,
953, 955, 957, 960, 967, 989.

1673: 1030, 1087, 1109, 1132,
1138.

1674: 1197, 1203, 1334, 1.384,

I4a3.

, and privateers, 276.

, his wife, 595, 773.

, his secretary, 773.

, his lodgings, 297.

, kinsman of Lord Arlington, 940.

, George, p. 100.

Peter, 825. n.

,Maj.-Gen. Eieh.,224,343,p.212,525.

, , letter from, 177.

, Robt., p. 102.

Benningfield, Capt., p. 445.

Benoist,M., 1111.

licnson, Fras.. 1407.

, letter from, 641.

Bent, Wm.,p. 100,848.

Bcntlj-, Martin, 1101. u.

Benton, Wm., p. 101.

Benwsy, Chas., p. 100.

Berblce, 1132.

Bergere, M.,388. ii.

Berkeley, George, Lord, 934.

, John, Lord, Baron of Stratton, Lord
Lieut, of Ireland, 164, 284, 313, 471,
p. ISl, 606, 721, 1265, 1270, 1278,
1307, 13S8, 1402.

, grants to, 63, 146, 311.

, elected first Chancellor of, and Pala-
tine of Carolina, 120, 143.

, petition of, 145.

, his depntr, see Scrivener, Wm.
, Sir William, Governor of Virginia,

98, 104, 178, 200, 224, 284, 343, p. 212,
575,647, 1118, 1147, 1149,1168,1228,
1390.

, letters from

—

1669 : 70, 73.

1670: 196, 201.

1671 : 476, 477, 540, 565, 571.

1672: 737.

1673: 1057, 1148.

, petition o^ 73. i.

letters to^
1670 : 146, 205.

1671 : 696.

1672 : 780, 1017.

, his order prohibiting importation of
" Newgateers " to Virginia confirmed,
590.

, his character and services, 1149.

, his wife's brother, see Culpeper,
Capt. Alex.

Bernard, Sam., Treasurer of Jamaica, 331,
1319, 134.«, 1352.

Bermudas ( Somers Zsland)

—

1669 : 2. i'2.

1670: 1.53, 177, 202, 203, 245,

246, 250, 255, 259, 336, 343.

1671 : 428, 430, 434. 471. I.,

p. 183, 473, pp. 185-6, 516,

p. 247. 658. I., p. 279, 691.

1672: 723, p. .326,916.1.

1673 : 1015, 1029, 1040, 1126,

1154, 1284.

Court and Assistants of the Company
of, 1126.

, Governor of, see Shaftesbur}-,

Earl of.

, , petition to, p. 513.

..., Governor of, tee Heydon, Sir John.

, names of the Council of, p. 512.

, Assembly of, 1126.

, , , names of, p. 512.

, , , Speaker of, see Whetenball,
Chas.

, , Clerk of , sM Johnson, Hamood.

, petitions of (3), p. 513.

votes of, 1126.

, Sheriff of, see Jenour, Am.
, overpeopled, 153.

, emigration from (to Carolina),

p. 278, 746, p. 621.
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, arm? and """""i'wm tor, 3, 1040,
p. 513.

forts of, 1U6.
, fruits of (exported), 1126

, hurricaDe in, 1S6.

, ministeis in. p. 513.

ship from, p. 261.

, tobacco in, 1136.

tax apon, p. 313.

, Got. Saytes* boose in, 345.

, letters and papers dated from, 154,
469, see alto Pallet's Fort.

Beimndians, 931, p. 631.

Berries, 432.

Berrow, —, 338.

Berry, Edward, p. J 00.

Jobn, p. 101.

, Capi, pp. 279-«0, 1138. it

, , letter from, p. 2S1.

Becpich, Biclu, 1256.

Besson, Stepben, 546.

Betts, William, 13«3.

Betty (slo<^), the, 359.

Berin or Beven, Bobt, 840, 1191.

Blaxno, 161, 172. m.
BUbao Barbadoes), 163, 29S.

, letters dated from, 38.'J, 670.

Bill, John, 706.

BUIu^sIer, lient. Bupert, 619-631, 637, 791.

Bfllt^p, Chrietoidjer, commUsion to, 1316.

Bindlosse, Bobt., see Byndlossc, Robt.

Binkes, Jacob, 1122-3, U3«. vi., 1 143.

Binks, — (of Barbadoe$), 1161.

Blnaey, 934, 936.

Binner, Edwaid, 1 198, 1395.

Knns, Henry, 903.

John, 903.

Kifchead, Dorcas, 934.

Biscaniers, p. 623.

Biscay, p. 426.

Bishop, Major Philip, 1101. u.

Bite, the, 936.

Blackman, Edward, p. 101.

Capt. Tbos, 507.

Black Point (Maine), 762.

BUck<. See Segroe*.

Blake, Xich., letters from, 126, 163, 398, 383,
670.

Blaneh, Jasper, p. 100.

Bland, GQes, 1353, 1390.

, Thos., p. 102.

Blandford, Louis, Marqnis, 631, 660.

Blankets, 746.

Bbny, or Blavnev, Bobt., sec to Lord Ashley,

110, p'. 183.

, letter to, 473.

Blathwayt, Wm., petition of, 1305.

Blessing (^ship), the, p. 210, 516, 541. 664,

pp. 380-1, 693, pp. 335-926, 1113.

Biasing (ship)

—

cimL

arrixes at CaroUna, 612.

C^pt. of, Mc Halstead, Cape
Blodwonh, Sir Thos., 934.

Blaefields Tamaiea'), 337.

Blue Foist BCaine), 762.
" z ; . t: 100.

i
Boakaconeen, $35. II.

BoaJtontme, $$3.

Beer, a, 224.

Board, Col., 131.

Boarden, John, 1170, 1346, 1260.

Boea CobO, 954. l
Bodett, Monst, 903.

Bodkiti, Henry, MS.
Boga (^Boca) Patrlllion, 944. I.

Boll. Mr., sec. to CjPI. Vorstarr, Dutch (Jor.

of Surinam, p. 194.

B<dkn, Jas., petiDon o^ 717.

Bolton, Nicholas, p. 103.

, widow, p. 103.

BoaVTres, 947.

Bond. Cape, 639.

, Sampeon, 203, 4^9.

, Thos., »tS, 550.

Boney, .Jas.. p. 100.

Booliains Point (Jamaica), p. 350, 837,
921, 933, 1055, 1076.

BoonaneTe, Mons., 903 (3), 104S, 1373.

Bonner, Henry, pp. 100-1.

, , deceased, 817.

, John, p. 101, 817.

Bonnen, John, p. 100.

Boone, —, 133.

Jackie, 903.

Booth, (Jeo., p. 103.

, Bich,,9»4.

Tbos., p. 99.

Bootman, Tobias, see Baleman, Lt. Tobias.

Boreel, Jo., Dateh Ambassador, 333.

Boreman, Titos, p. 100.

Boroughs, Ant., p. 103.

Bostock. Edmund, 934.

Eras., p. 103.

Boston (Massachusetts). 39, 83, 303, 566,

p 2?0, 753. 783, 860, 990, 1007, 1066,

1138. in., 1144, 1357, 1430-1.

, geneial court of, 1144.

magistrates of, 860.

, , letter to, 1357.

, corporaiioo o^ 1347.

, GoTenMW and Council of, 753.

, , letter to. 1357.

iahahitants o^ petition ot, 1086.

, 600 tons oflogwood at, p. 436.

the ehmch <^ 83.

minister of, set Oxenbridge,—

.

, Dissenteis in, 83.

, josdee of peace in, see Bcade, (^t.
NaA.
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Boston

—

coHt.

, militia in, 762.

, mortalit)- in, 117.

, ships of, 728. Seealso Two Brothers,

the.

, abont sailing of ships &om, 7S1.

, letters dated from, 24, 68, 384, 560,

1088, 113S-1140, 1145-4, 1421.

Botterill, PhiL, p. 100.

Boucher, —
, p. 99.

Bonndbouse, a but called the (Xew England),

p. 580.

Bourden, Capt. John, p. 101.

Bonrdenaux, M.. 161, 174.

Bouvery, Edward, 934.

Bovey, John, 206.

Bovine, M., 1391.

Boweocke, Rich., 1116.

Bowden, Edward, 12S1. x.

Bowden or Bawden, John, 297, p. 134, 357,

413, 414. I., p. 214, 556, 852, p. 372,

99S, 1027.

Bowen, Henry, p. 100.

Bowerman, John, 934.

Bowers (Jamaica), 726, 1089.

Bowes, Anthony. 1270.

Bowles, John, 934.

, Kich.. 150. II.

Bowman, Wm., 97. i., 106, 2.50, 934.

Boyle, Kobt., 975, 1066.

Boyneau, If., 901, 901. 1., 901. u.

Boys, Jean, 604. in.

, Richard, p. 410.

Boyse, Eicbard, p. 101.

, , death of, 117.

Bradgate, Thos., 1237. n., ir.

Bradley, Capt. Joseph, 264, 483, p. 202.

, kiUed, 483, p. 202.

Bragg, Henry, 113.

, Wm., p. 102, 331, 685, 704. TL, 709.

Bragge, C, p. 317.

Bramfield, Edward, p. 103.

Bramley, John, 1257.

Brandt, Oois, 1289, 13S4. i.

, , wife of, 1384. 1.

Braiidy, p. 5, 687, p. 446, 1027, 1169.

, customs on, 747.

Brangman, Sam., p. 512.

Brant, —, 1364.

Brasilletto wood, 144, 271,498,510, p. 212,

712, 723, 825, 921, 1143, 1262.

Brayne. Capt. Henry, 125, 246, 250, 255,

257. 315, S46', 347, 430, 433, p. 184,

p. 621.

instructions to, 91.

, letters from, 99, 224, 329, 343-

5, 350-1, 1388, p. 621.

, , attack of Indians upon, 261.

, , his voyages, 511.

Capu Kich., p. 251, 662, 726, 905,
1025, 1089, 1223-1, 1344, 1348.

Brazen Bead Point, 953.

Brazil, p. 215, 1039.

, sugar trade o^ and price, p. 215, 1039.

Bread, Kich., 3.

Bread, price of, pp. 280-1, 1133.

Breda, 24.

, Treaty of, references to, 2-3, 33, 60,

67, 78, 95, 131, 29.5, 320, p. 146, 338,

435, 459-462, 583, 658. L, 701, p. 309,

768, 805, 859, 869, 896, 903, 992. I.,

1033, 1036, 1069. 1105, 1360, 1365.

Breedon, Thos., 24.

Brent, Peter, petitions of, 820, 1022. II.

Brereton, Wm. Lord, 1121.

, ,
petition of, 1064.

, wife of (daughter of Eras. Lord
Willoughby), 1121.

Breviter, Kobt., 1101. u.

Brewen, John, 113.

Brewer, Thos., p. 100.

, Wm., 604. m.
Brian, Dr. RicK, p. 100.

Bridewell, p. 115.

Bridge, Sir Tobias, 232. i., 388, 390, 465,

481, 545, p. 224, 550, 788, 799, 891. 1.,

922, 948-953, 966, 1094, 1112.

, , letters from, 49, 57, 116, 158,

554, 555, 568, 569, 594, 639, 912, 939,
955-6, 967, 989, 995, 1030-1.

, , letters to, 388. m., 455, 1021.

, , commission to, 787.

, , instructions to, 456, 1000. n., HI.

, , payment to, 545, 845.

, , taken to England, 548, 594.

, , account of his expedition against

Tobago, 995. l-viil, 997, 1000.

to be admitted into the council
of Barbadoes, 1019.

, , his regiment, 40, 235, 299, 412,

481, p. 446, 1000.1.

, , about disbanding, 410,
455, 456, 465, p. 200, p. 224, 550, 553,

554, 568, 569, 594, 639, 886. 922.

, , names of officers in, 619-
628.

, , petition o^ 1298, 1304.

Bridge Town (Barbadoes), see St. Mi-
chaels.

Bridgeman, Sir Orlando, Lord Chancellor,

24, 36, 103, 114, 280, 334-5, 566, 652,
704, 899.

, Wm., 244, 891, 1255, 1301.

Bridgewater, Earl o^ see Egerton, John.

(ship), the, 818.

Bridgewood, Kobt., 1223-4, 1319.

Bridgman, —, 609, 1156.

Brigge, Timothy, 1154.

Brigs, — . letter from, p. 281.

Brimstone, p. 392.

Brimstone HIU (St. Xitts), )'. 291, 704.

VII., 1201-3.
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Briney, Capt. Ed., 1101. u.

Bristol, 589, 6.58. i., 663, 885, 940, p. 430.

960.

mayor of, see Griffith, Christopher.

, ships of, 636, 638, 640, p. 284, 678,

p. 289, 785, 1159.

, , letter datwl from, 940, pp. 430-1,
1071, 1078, 1080-1.

Bristow, John, p. 512.

Brockelly, Lieut., 791.

Brockholcs, Lieut. Anthony, 1313.

, , commission to, 1316.

Bromhall, Jan., Thos., 905.

, , letters from, 348, 884.

Broncard, —, 743.

BrouDcker, Lord, 1066.

Henry, 225, 236, 287, 339, 342, 3.53,

439, 512, 568, 923, llOj, 1185, 1323.

Brown, Capt., 240.

Browne, Edw., 113, 172. i.

, John, 833.

, Man., 934.

, Sir Richard, 1093.

, Rich., 50, 607, 776, 797, 956.

, , letters from, 21, 227, 238, 231,
293, 587, 608, 636, 798, 940.

, Thos., p. 99.

Browning, John, p. 100.

Browniuge, John, 1289.

Brownlow, Kobt., p. 103.

Bruning, Gilbert, petitions of, 1362-3.

, brothers of, 1362-3.

Brussels, 1153.

Cryskett, Anthony, petitions of, 76, 77.

Buccaneers, see Privateers.

Bucke, Lieut., p. 249, 609.

Buckingham, Duke of, see Villiers, Geo.

Buckley, Chas., p. 102.

, Kowland, see Bulkeley, Rowland.

Buckworth, John, Deputy Governor of the

Roval African Compimy, 331, 934,
1093.

, .letter from, 1095.

, Richard, 1101. ii.

Buffet, —, 580.

Bugby, Capt. John, 1086-1087.

Buisseau, M., French ambassador, 641.

Bulkeley. Capt. Rowland, 1101. u.. 1198.
1395.

Bull, Edward, p. 102.

, John, 934.

Kobt., p. 100.

Stephen, 97. 1., 329, 343, 433, p. 380,
721, p. 326.

commission to, 1371.

, letters from, 245-247, 259,350,
432, 471. I., p. 182, 746, 1127.

, , letters to, 490, 693.

, Dr. West, p. 021.

Bolls, Bay of (Newfoundland), letter

dated from, 616.

Bunn, \Vm., p. lol.

Burch, Wm., p. 512.

Burdeu, Thos., p. 101, 747.

Burdis, John, p. 100.

Burgan, Thos., p. 102.

Burgh, Wm., 55, 91.

, , deceased, 177, 343.

, , wife of, deceased, 177.

Bm-kin, James, 934.

Justus, 849, 869, 896. VI., 1005.

Bmnham, Arthur, 604. lU.

Burrey, Capt., 960.

Burroughs, Anthony, p. 101.

Bursett, Peter. 172. i.

Burt, Edward, p. 101.

, Afavimiliitn^ 848.

, Wm., 268, p. 100, 849, 896. VI.

Burton, Edward, 3.

, Captain, 1343.

, John, p, 99.

Peter, p. 101.

Bushell, Ferd., 1198.

Buisell, Edward, p. 100. •

, Eras., p. 100.

Buston, Maj. Wm., p. 100.

Butcher, John, p. 103.

Butledge, Wm., 217.

Butler, Christopher, p. 101.

, Jas., Duke of Ormonde, 385,470.

Kic, p. 100.

, Thos. (Jamaica), pp. loO-lOI.

,—, (Carolina), 1294.

Butter, 126.

, price of, p. 279.

Butterfield, Fras., p. 99.

Nath., p. 512.

Byam, Col. Wm., Governor of Antigua, 60. i.,

62, 304, 320, 335, p. 193, 513, 1218,
1370.

, his decease, 479.

, , letters from, 508, 778.

Byar, Sebast, sec Bayer, Sebastian.

Byndlosse or Bindlosse, Lt.-Col. Robt., 148,

227, pp. 101-103, 331. i., 409, 543,
576, 604. I., 663, 704. vii., 747, 785,

p. 383, 882, 1224, 1251.

c.

Cabbage, wild, 1180.

Cabe Mount, 936.

Cabinets, wood fit for, p. 586.

Cabo Corso, 360, 936, 1176.

castle, 936, 1176, 1289.
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Caca^, see Cocoa.

Cade, Lieut. John, 617, 889, 896. iv., 1003.

Cadiz, 1097.

Cagwav (ship), the, 161.

Cahaane, John, p. 100.

Caimanos, 237, 280, 310. U., .152, 703, 742,

1055.

Csyana, 920.

Calabar, 936.

Calderon, Bon Francisco, 531, 532, 544, 577,

p. 247.

, letter from, 561.

Cale, GUe*, 9S, 176.

Caleb Chetsechaumack, 1268.

Caledonia i^Sova Scotia), 23.

Cilentnre, 1364.

Call, Barbara, p. 103.

Calsamanca, 936.

Calvert, Cecil, Lord Baltimore, 1.33, 346, 648,

1310.

, Lt.-Gen. Cha?., 46, 1310.

, PhiKp, 546. 648, 1310.

, CoL, 1122.

Calvert, Co. "^Maryland), 546.

Cambobee CaroUna;), 736.

Cau-'riridiTe. '.i^f.

Cambridge .'St. John's). 392.

Cameroons River, 936.

Campbell. Cap:., Got. of Barbuda, p. 206.

Campr, Geo., p. l'X>.

Campeadiy, Goremors of :
—see

DesooTedo, Don Ferd. Fran-
cisco.

Codorino, Don Miguel Fran-
cL-co.

, Bishop ot, 944, u.

, wood, see Logwood.

, Bar ot 172. i., 194, 227. 27S, p. 121,

587,633, 638, p. 299. p. 303. 704. iv.,

p. 316. 733. I., 742, p. 323. 743,

pp. 340-1, 820, SS3, p. 386, 88S, 908,

940, 944. 1., 945, p. 427, 954. 1., 1022. rL,

p. 505.

, Spaniards in, il, 278.

Campion, John, p. 99.

Canaan, 474.

Canada, 136, p. 148, 641.

French in, 285. •

, ,
pretentions of, to, 641.

company, 64T.

Canary Islands, 936, 945.

Candelero, Capt., 733. i., 820, 1022. u.

Candles, price of, p. 279.

Cands, \Vm., 182. I.

Cane, Wm., p. 100.

Cann, Sir Kobt, 83.

, Boger, 113.

Cannon taken, p. 292.

Caiitrill, John, p. 102.

Can\-as, p. 286, 746, p. 446, 988.

Cape John, p. 100.

Cape Anno, p 5S0, 1397.

Antonls, 1180.

Carteret (Carolina). 83, 606,711,
120.5.

Catocbe, 161, p. 340, 825. 1. n^ 940,

So4. I.

Clear, 'jiO.

Corse Castle, see Cabo Corso.

Pear ^Carolina), 131, 329, p. 282.

, settlement, at, 612.

map cf, 714.

of Good Hope, 934,936, 1393.

Cracia Dios, p. 121, p. 303.

Iiiburon, 453.

Porpus Maine . 762.

Roznana, i'j.

Sable .a.cadia), 4, 95.

Tiberon, p. 4T7,p. 505.

Trespontes, 936.

Caphataekaqaes, Emperor of the, p. 62 1

.

Caplin, Capt. Wm., 821

.

Capon, Wm.. p. 100.

Capsterre (St. Slttsl, p. 445.

Car, William, 254.

Caraccas, p. 303, p. 478, p. 634.

, (Jov. of, 513.

Cardinal Cap (tavern), the, ComhUl, 414.

n.-r., p. 229.

Caribbee Islands, the, 58, 105, 128, 130
139,202, 21S, 269, 341, 393, p. 183,

p. 247, 604, I., 658, I., 683, 750, 811-

812, 839, 871,945,992. I., 1062, 1165,

1244, 129S, 1-304.

, Governors of. see—
WiUotighbv, Wm. Lord.

Atkins, Sir Jonathan.

, inquiries concerning, 327. n.

, Earl of Kinnool's interest in, 839.

, proper to receive felons, 178.

French rampart in, 308.

regiment in, see Bridge, Sir T.

, revenues in, 341.

, address of merchants and owners of

ships loading to, loOl. I.

, appointed seasons for ships to sail

from, 683-686.

Indians, the, 278, 842, 983, 1131,

1132. n., 1201.

Carlisle, Earl of, see Hay, James, Earl of

Carlisle.

Carlisle Bay Barbadoesi. 313, 874,

1211.1267.

Carolina

—

1669 : 41, 54, 55, 75, 84-94, 97,
99. 105-6, 110, 118, 120, 124-5.

1670: 140-143, 157, 164, 191,

202^, 213, 245-262, 284, 302-3,

313-5, 328-330, 336-8 343-7,
350-1,364.

1671 : 428-134, 454, 469, 47I-t,

478,484,488-493. 511. 514-6,

325-6, 541, 606, 610, 612, 629-
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Carolina—cout.

630, 664-8, 6SS, 690,692-5, 693,

711,713,715, 721.

1672 : 723, 731-2, 736, 746, 810,
861-5. 867-*, 870, 918, 971.

1673:1045, 1103, 1113, 1127,

1171.

1674 : 1265, 1270-1, 1277-«,

1282-1288, 1293-*, 1296, 1307,

1347, 1388, 1402, 1422, 1429-
1431.

names of passengers to, 97. i.

Dumbers of persons arrived and died

in, p. 321.

, encoura^ment and conditions for

grants of laud to settlers in, p. 31,315,
336, 514.

, concessions to Irish emigrants to, 918.

, emigration from Antigua and Bar-
badoes, Xew York, Surinam to, 41,

p. 280, 688, 746, 1388.

servants for. p. 33. 88, 97. I., 105,

106, 124, p. 184, p. 279, p. 325.

, , grants of lands to, 514.

,fle«t sent to, 87, 8S, 97. I., 99, 105,

106.

.ships arrived at, i« Albemarle, the

;

Blessing, the ; Carolina, the ; John and
Thomas, the.

, , provisions for oatward bound,
1431.

, arms, ammonition, provisions, and
.applies for, 54, 55, 75, 89-92, 246, 248,

250, 454, 471. 1. 478. 525, pp. 278-281,

p. 326, 1113. 1270, 1277, 1283, 1388.

, , price of supplies for, p. 279.

, disbursements for. 54, 55. 93, 118.

, articles of agreement between Lords
Proprietors of, concerning, 54, 1270.

fortifications, charges of, p. 326.

, prodactiuus of, 250, 315, 336-7, 664,

736, 746.

, map to be prepared of, p. 210, 714.

, maps of, 666-668, 714, 715, 1045.

, memorial of persons concerned in, 41.

, minister in (want of a), 202, 246, 250.

no money in, 90.

, want of papers and books in, 248.

, in want of a seal for, 471. i.

, Spaniards, warlike posture of, in, 336,
471. II., 736.

tobacco of, p. 325, 971, 1388.

, preferred to the best Virginia,

p. 3S5.

.towns built in, 514, 736. See also

Ashlej River.

, trade with Icdians and, p. 210. See
alto Indians.

voyage and discoveries in, 191, 1347.

weights and measures in, 1429.

, John Locke's notes concerning, 252,
CC4. 665. 1429.

Government of, 86, 94. 140, .308, 514.
515. 630, 971.

CaroUna—com.

, Govenmient of, officers of, 515.

, Governors, see—
Sayle, Wm.
West, Joseph.
Yeamans, Sir -Toho.

, Deputy, appointment of, 94.

secretarv', see Dalton, Joseph.

, Surveyors-General, see—
O'Sulh-ran, Flor.

Culpeper, John.

, fundamental constitutioiis of, bv John
Locke, 84, 157.

, , references to, 514, 515, 630,
693, 86i, 864, 867, 918, 1271, 1282,
p. 586, 1307.

Council of, 245, 247-8, 329,343, 345,
317, 471. I., 514, 515, 692, p. 325,
p. 621.

, , names of, 245, 246, p. 280.

Assembly or Parliament for, to con-
sist of, 20^ p. 3.3, 140, 514, 515, p. 27S,
692.

, names of, 513.

, election cf, 612.

, Acts of, confirmed, 142.

, temporary- laws and Acts of, 515, 713,
862, 867, 1171, 1271, 1307.

, Lords Proprietors of, viz.—
Albemarle, Duke of.

Ashley, Lord.
Berkeley, John Lord.

„ Sir VYm.
Carteret Sir Geo.
Clarendon, Earl of
Colleton, Sir John.
Craven, Earl.

55, 1 05, lo6, 124, 143, 213, 248, 250,
308, 313, 315, 328, 337 , 338, 364,
429-30, p. 185, 488-493,511, 514,515,
525, .126, 612, 630, 664, p. 279, 688-
690, 692-695, 746, 810, 861-865, 867,
87>i, 916, 916. I., 918, 945, 971, 1015,
1113, 1283, 1293, 1307.

release of Lord Ashley's eighth part
of his proprietary in, 314.

, Lords Proprietors of. Act of Parlia-
ment for the payment of the, 746.

, , minutes of meetings of. 120, U3.
, ,conmussions from. 87,606, 711.
1265, 1271, 1402.

instructions from,86. 88-92, 140,
514. 516, 692, 712, 723, 1285-6, 1294.

letters from, 85, 141, 1277,
1282, 1388.

See also names of the Lords Pro-
prietor.

, letters to

—

1670: 245-6,256-8,336,343.
1671: 433, 469, 471, 471. I. n

m., 472, 664, 665.

, , proclamation of, 315.

the deputies of. 140, 143, 688.
698,862, 1127, 1271.

, , names of, 721.

Landgraves of. patent for. 484.
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Carolina

—

con!.

LandgraTes of, names of, 721.

Cassiqnes of, names of, "21.

, election of palatine and officers, 120.

, register of writings, see—
West, Joseph.

, treasurer and agent, se^—
Jones, Peter.

Richards, John.

, see also—
Albemarle.

Ashler Rirer.

Cambohee.

Cape Carteret.

Cape Fear.

Charles Town.

Colleton County.

„ Birer.

Comings.

Cooper Biver.

Edisto River.

Ettowan.

James Town.

Kerawah.

I/ocke Island.

Oyster Point.

Port Eoyal.

Sewee Biver.

Stone or Stonowe Biver.

Wando Biver.

Waping.

Carolina (ship), the, 97. i., 99, 105, 125, 153,

224, 246, 250, 232, 315, 336. 337. I.,

338, 346-7, 351, 364, 428, 430, 471 L,

pp. 183-4, 489, 511, 610, p. 281, 13S8,

p. 621.

, attack of Indians upon, 261.

Carolns Secnndos (ship), the. 1219.

Cair, Bich., p. 103.

, SirBobt., 753.

, Capt., 1122.

Carrots, 89.

Carstens, Comelins, 172. in.

, deposition of, 206.

Carpenter, Henry, 1049.

Thos., p. 99.

, Wm., 349.

, deposition of, 1177.

Cartagena, 161, 162, 172, 172.1., 182.1., 240,

310, 310. n., 359, p. 202, 544, 580,

587, p. 247, 663, p. 303, 709, p. 316,

773, p. 386, 688, 908, 940, 945, 1007,

p. 427, p. 478.

, Governor of, p. 247, 662, 796.

, war in, 162, 172. I.

prisoners in, 113, p. 253, 796.

, , tortured, p. 253.

Spaniards in, 172. I., m., 796, 940.

Carter, Csesar, p. 99.

Major James, 1101. n., 1198.

Carter, Xicholas, 934.

, James, 1395.

Carteret, Sir Geo., Vice-Chamberlain, 55, 126,

143, 284, 428, 471. I, 510, 511, p. 210,

515-518, 606, 692, 712, 713, 721, 723,

867,934, 1105, 1165, 1185,1197,1265,

1270, 1277-S, 1282, 1286, 1294, 1305,

1307, 1331, 1388, 1402.

,
giant to, 311.

, , elected first admiral of Caro-

Una, 120.

, letter? to, 346, 429.

, , his plantation in Carolina, 668.

, his lodgings at 'Whitehall, 143.

,Hngh, 213.

, Jas., son of Sir George, 429, p. 210,

721, 1138. rr.

, , his relation of the planting of

Ashlev Biver, 255, 343.

, his wife, 1138. iv.

, Jarvis, 934.

Kich., 97. 1.

, , letter from, 346, p. 622.

._ , Peter, 143.

or Carrwright, Col. Geo., 117, 512,

566, 753.

Philip, Governor of New Jersey,

letter to, 1305.

Cartridge paper, p. 372.

Carver, Butler, 903.

Cary, Theo., p. 102, 331. i., p. 250, 650, 785,

933, 947, 1352.

Casement, Jas., p. 101.

Casini, 516.

,
CasneU, Thos., p. 103.

i

Cassatha, p. 585.

Cassia, 271.

Casteele, John, p. 101.

, Jos., p. 100.

Castle Frigate, H.M.S., 1343.

Caswill, Wm., 728.

Catchao, 936.

Cater, John, p. 101.

, Thos., p. 100.

Catherine (ship), the, 818.

Cattle, 177, 216, 225, 246, 257, 271,277-8.

p. 121, 345, 347, p. 146. p. 151, 428,

432, 471 L, 474, p. 194. pp. 202-3,

511, 514, p. 212, 630, 664, p. 278,

p. 280, p. 291, 687, p. 303, 746, p. 384,

903, 944. m., pp. 430-1, 1033, 1057,

p. 477, p. 486, 1107. 1283. 1347, 1364,

1367.

, price of, 347, p. 279, p. 281, 1364.

Cave, Bobt., 903, 1256.

, Sam., 903.

Cavendish. Wm., Earl of Ogle, 385.

Cay de Roy (Vache island), 376.

Cayenne, p. 392.

, negroes of, 805.

Cayos, Se los, 796.

Cecill, Dt-rhy, p. 101.
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Cedvplaks, 337, 333, p. 304,713,733, 1430.

Gedais,p.5S5.p.6SI.

Cotis, Aitknr, 113.

CeMM.936.
Chaffut, Moas, 103«.

Cba^fiaAftfae, ^aperar, 3o6. S<e <

Tatekeifnka.

CliacTe, Chaasrab or cnia^rav Castle,
4S3, {ip. 8(0-3, 633, 7*2.

^ taken bf pcnateers -(£3, p. 303.

., lirer, 483, p. 308.

ChaHoaers, tite, 690.

ChuBhre, IL de, 903.

John, 10, 67, 191, 5SS, 61S,

S58.I.

, 625. I.

Chunpcmcnnie, Fns., ktter from, 907.

.Jobn, 1180, 1336. n.

, Edvard, p. 513.

CfaipGn. Ftan., 331.

„ ., Sb- Ftands, 934.

Charitas, the, 1330.

Ckantj, llie, 783.

Ckarieroi, 993.

Chides L, Kan; of Ea^and, ISO, 163, 181,
332. 369, 439, 641, 1336.

., 6ea^ for liis eeape and to save kis

life,34,3»4.

., Ins exeeatioBer, 383.

Charles 11., Kng of Bi^land—
1669 : 3, 34, p. 1$, 39, 69, 79. 1.

1670: 149, 203, 264. in., 370,
334.367.

1671 : 469, 507. 508. 553, 567. 1,

n., 599, p. 347, 631, 639, 646,
717.

1673 : 823, 857, SS6.

1673: 1074.

, Latin Tciaes to, 136$.

., presenta to, 729, 773.

, lis 5th put of gold and siker aines
0n Virginia), 769.

, hk loth and 15th of prises, p. 39,
p. 147, p. 305.

.his 15th of priies broagfat in by
priratecRs 373.

, fines and mnlets dae to, 389.

.......... lettefs fitm

—

1669 : 3, 15. 30, 32. 5S, 95.

1670 : 146, 165. 166, 218, 374.

1671 : 402, 405, 434, 437, 435,
441, 453, 435, 579. l, 625. 660,
683-686,696.

167S: 764, 780, 793, 840, 851,
853, 900, 910, 970, 999, 1017.

1673 : 1154.

1674: 1196, 1219, 1339, 1303,
1305, 1321, 1335, 1357, 1385,
1430.

, Orders br, 80, 184, 333, 362. m. T.,

383. 751. 830, 873. I„ 973, 1107. I.,

irle* IL, Oidos by t—<-

1155. L, 1178, 1199, 1307, 1336. L IT.,

1330.1,1331.

riOflnaalinB br, 706, 719, p. 348,

1393.

, Giants and Wananis br, 73. n., 335,

537-530, 839.

, papeK signed by, 335, 367.

, letters, ne^nrials, petitioos, and re-

ports, to

—

1669 : 1, 36, 37, 39, 30. 31 , 40, 41.

44, 50, 60-63, 72, 73. I., 76, 77.

79, 98, 111.

1670: 130, 151.135. 136,158, 186.

300, 332, 263. L. 275. 298, 299,
307,331-2.339,332,362,370.

1671 : 3S3-4. 412, 439, 4S5, 575,

579, 592. t, 621. 634, 658, 670,
674. 1., n.. 675.

1672 : 771, 806, 820, 8». 837,
838, 843. 830. 873. 879. 880,

887, 891. L, 899, 917, 922, 958.
961, 968. 968. it, 976,983, 984,
990, 1001. IX, 1006, 1010.

1673 : 1019, 1034, 1064, 1067.
1085-6. 1100. I.. 1105, 1107.
IllO-llll, p. 313, II36. 1146-
7,1149, 1136, 1167-1182, 1192.

1674 : 1205. 1208. 1221. 1223-6,
1336, 123?, 1247, 1249. 1236-7,
1264, 1279. 1298, I304, 1320
1327, 1335. 1362, 1368, 1392
1401, 1409, 1416.

and the lestitalian of *«—'*?«, and
Nora Scotia, S3-25, 68. 95, 384.

and the Boy. African Col, 136, 436,
840, 934, loot, 1013, 1393.

and Aniigiia. p. 305, 617, 723, 983.

and the Bahama Islands, 334, 916. l,
986.

and Barbadoes, 136. 151, 153, 138,
169, 171, 317. 21«. 2-W-6. 298, 301,
327. I. n., 341,-361, 353, 413,435,456,
499, 501-503, 519-321, 349-55!. 556.
615, 634, 670-674. 683, 734. 782, 793.
811-2, £19, 837-840, 843, 832, 838,
874,948,953-6,1003,1037.1035,1041,
1043, 1038, 10*4, 1070, 1098, 1100,
1104. 1161, 1167. 1173, 1177, 1179,
1192-1191, 1196-7, 1233, 1338, 1261-
1264, 1281. 1290, 1322, 1396, 1409,

and Bermudas, 1126.

and Sir Tobias Bridge's legiaKat, p.
224, 334. 368, 621, 625, 1298, J« aUo
Bridge, Sir T.

and Carolina. 536, 1388.

and the Duke of Comlaad, 1093,
1095, 1192.

«nd Dcmuniea, 734, 878, 901, 998. i,
1098, llOO-l.

andtheFtendiinAaetiea,243,S8S.i.
and Jamaeia, p. 50, 193, 194, 211,
214, 216. 222, 227. 331, 237, 264-6,
270, 275, 281,289. 331, 339, p. 146,
373, 377. 402-408. 441, 452-3, 480,
482, 528-530, 552, 573. 577. 378. 60«.
638, 640, 643, 650. 662, 669. 684, 691.
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Charles II. and Jamaica

—

cont.

p. 29S-9, 704, 705, 70S, 709, 726, 729,

743, 747, 764, 773, 774, 776-7, 79S,

S-27, 829, 881, 885, 887, 905, 910, 938,

9»4, 975. 1&47, 1066, 1115, 1127-30,

1150, 117S. I., 1200, 1212, 1251-2,

1269, 1385-6, 1389, 1392, 1394, 1398-
1400.

andJohnson, a pirate, 1024.

and LeeTsid Lsles, 327. 393, 398, 410,

412. 415. 445-451, 527, 680, 683, 086,

699-702. 722, 735. 738, 74«J, 748, 799.

800, 839, 850, 1297, 1333.

and logwood catling, 825.

and Maine, 150, 439, 753, 9 (7, 1279.

and Massachusetts, 82, 652, 1357.

and Sir Thomas Modvford, see Mody-
ford. Sir Tho«.

and Montserrat, 76-77, 536.

and Sevis, 775, 983, 1005, 1237.

and Sew England, 512, 566, 593, 598,

652, 860, 907. 990, 10O7, 1247, 1279,

1408, 1420.

and Sewfoundland, 362, 368, 369,

385,751,809.

and ^ew HamjKiliire, 651,687,1279.

and !Sew Jersey, 1305.

and Sew York. 1156, 1159, 1160,

1164-6, 1203, 1312-3.

and Panama, 1061.

and Rhode Island ani Providence

Plantation, 307, 352.

and Saba and St. Enstatiiis, 415.

and St. Chxiitophers, 832-3, 891.

, and the restitntion of, 4, .IS,

56, M-67, 95, 108, 109, 115, 131,

218, 289, 336, 342, 352, 435, 459-

465, 550, 58-3-5S6, 5S9, 592, 657, 658,

675-679, 681-2. 706, 707, 741, 763,

76*-768, 977. 1028, 1*33, 1038, 1069,

1201-3, 1237, 1-256, 1365.

.... and St. Lacia. 298. 383.

and Spain, 90S, 950, 1173, 1226,

1320, 1335, 1423.

and the sugar pUntatjons, 519-521.

and Sorinam, 60, 61, 219, 291-2, 304,

316-326, 333. 485-187, 534, 596, 6o3,

7W, p. 386, 1218, 1249, 1295, 1300,

1306, 1336,1354-5, 1362-4, 1367-1371,

1375-1378, 1381, 1384, 1398, 1401,

1403-6, 1413-1417.

and Tobago, 995, 1018, 1131.

. .. and Virginia, 70, 71. 73, 565, 572,

647, 696, 737, 769-771, 780, 1057,

1118, 1147-9, 1210, 1228.

accepts silk firom, 71, 73.

and Sir Charles Whe'.er, $ee WTieler,

Sir Chas.

, bis wife, tee Katherine, Qneen.

, his Vice Chamberiaius, see Caneret,

Sir Geo.
Sarile, Henry.

, gentlemen usher to, set Cnnfield,

Edward.

Chief Grarer to,»ee Harris Henir.

Charles IL

—

cont.

, Grooms of the Bedchamber to, see-
Hamihon, Jas.

Clinton, &i Eras.

, Cosmographs- to, see Ogilby, John.

, Hydrogiapher to, see Seller, John.

, Printers to, see—
Ba^er. Christopher.

BiU, John.

, Serjeant Flnmmer to, see Brent, Peter.

, Seij. Surgeon to, see Knight, John.

Treasurer of Honsehoid, see Sewport,
Eras. Lord.

Charles 11., King of Spain, 172. m.. 276. 210.

n., p. 146, 39S, 404, 441, 452, p. 203,

531, 532. 544, 602, 662, 849, 944. n.,

954. n., 1024, p. 571, 1320. L, 1335,

1423.

, his Queen, 1. 149, 209, 211, 214, 216.

237, 513, 532, 5C1, 578, p. 25-3, 796,

908, 950, 1335, p. 623, 1424.

(ship), the. 748.

Cbarles, Fort (Barbadoes). 1396.

I

(Tamaica), 704, p. 3oo, 7o4. vni.,

I 817.
I

j
'St. Kitts\ 4->0, 805, p. 549.

j

Cliarles River Itlassac]iiisetts),p. 580.

City Virgltiia . ;. 6wi.

Cbarles Towxi Carolina), 313, 489, p.

27&, 6&2, 736. 'iC.

I , maps of, 666-668, 1045.

i...^

letters dated from, 612, 736, 1113.

(Wevls), p. 339, 841, 988.

Charley, Lieut., 903.

Chame, Anthony, 213.

Chamock, Laurence, p. 102.

Chasseur, the (alias Hunter), 1056.

CbaagraTe, 608.

Chexrke, Wm., p. 250.

Cheesaws (Indians), 1422.

Chelsea, 647.

j

Cbesapeake (Chesapoyocke) Bay, p. 23,
1 1-15. 146.

(Hiester, 691.

Chereley, Thos., 126.

ClUan (St. KittsV p. 445.

{^chelcT, Sir Henry, Deputy-Governor of

Virginia, 1674 : p. 212, 1149, 1229.

, , letter from, 1118.

...M...., , commissions to, 1168, 1228.

, Sir Thos., Master of the Ordnance,

385, 401, 407. 412, 478, p. 2.iO, 663,

774, 886, 9*4. 1147, 1186. p. 569.

, , l^ers to, 525, 1118, 1148.

, , warrants to, 527, 964, 1361.

Cluffinch, Thos., 729. 773.

Child, Gee p. 103, 409.

, Josiah, p. 99, 934.

Thos, 934.

(^limeley Indians, p. 303.

China root, 271, 975, 1066, 1103.

Chi<kew^ 1422.
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Cbocatnek Creek, 91.

Chocobte, 5*11.

Cbocoletta Hole (7amalc«), St3.

Choorake« Indians. U-22.

Cboptaake Slver ( BKarrland), 4€.

Charehii:, ^ir John, 1.331, 133S.

dmsytadiyq, 337. I., 351.

, Emptror of, 337. i.

Cine, Col. ChrUtopher, 1101. n.

Civilian, the, 940.

Clackey, Bryan, p. 101.

Clarendon, Lord, ste Hyde, Sir Edward.
Hoose, St. James' Street, 431.

Clarett, Mon«. de, 903 (3).

Clarke, Dr., 233.

, Enoch, 1. L

, John, p. 99, p. 103.

, Capt. Nath., p. 18.

Nicholas, p. 102.

,Thos., p. 100.

Clark, Capt., 988, 1048.

Clasen. Bandouin, 559.

Clans, Capt. B., 726.

Clayton, Sir Rob«., 9W.
Cierke, Marie, 97. i.

Lt.-CoL Xalb., 239, 617, 896. it.

Clereland, Dachess of, 1418.

CleTeiteTS HIU (.St. Xitts), 1C46. ISOI,
p. 54S.

Clifford, Thos., Lord High Treasmer, 512,
857, 877, 934, 957, 1064, p. 505.

, Sir Thos., 439, 604.

Capt., 791.

Clinton, Sir Fras., petition o^ 917.

Cloth, 136, 633.

Cloods, Markham, p. 100.

Clove, John, p. 100.

Clowes, Robt., 1302.

, grant to, 919, 924.

Clugstone, John, petition of, 813.

Coape, John, 148, 409, 576, 604. 1., 662, 1055,
1251.

Cobing, Julian de, 604. m.
Cock, Lt.-Col., p. 3*>3, 1143.

Edward, p. 103.

, Capt. George, 934.

, Jonathan, p. 102.

Cockpit, the, 120.

Cocknp, Peter, p. 103.

Cocoa, 144, p. 146, p. 151, 376. 580, 588, 638,
p. 300, 729, 773, p. 340, 885, 921, 949,
1039, p. 477. 117S«. L, p. 570.

, price of, 144.

nuts, 498.

trees, 241, 580, p. 426, 962.

, , disease in, p. 426.

, walks and produce, 271, 638, p. 426.

Codfish, 59.

Codorino, Dou Miguel Francisco, Goremor
of Campeachy, 944. n.

tl 51918.

[
Codrington, Christopher, Deputy Goveniorof

Barbadoes, 81, lis, 116, 189,236, 290,
299, 380, 391, 442-3, 475, 4*2. 499.
500, 533, 548, 549, p. 224, 550, 56«,
581, 631. 637, &49, 674, 683, 686. 795,
877-8, 906, 927, 948, 957, 960, 966,
993. t, 1001. I., 1035, 1060, 1101,
1101. n., 1104, 1261, 1350, 1395.

, commission to (pablished and
recorded), 197.

.., , instructions to, 456.

", , letters from. 48, 101, 101. n.,
171, 388, 388. u., 594, 754, 790, 819,
873, 901, 901. n., 906. ii.

instructions frcon, S74.

, letters to, 101. i., 108. 327, 357,
361, 388. 1., 507, 685, 778, 840, 901. L,
906.1.

elected Speaker of Assembly of
Barbadoes, 1198, 1396.

., his salary, 264. i., 549.

., removed from the Coimci], 1060,
1065.

, his character, 549.

Cap*. Chr., Speaker of the Assembly
of Barbadoes, 1 198.

I
, Capt. John, 1101. u.

I

Coffins carried into the sea, 126.

i

Cogan, Chas., 733. i., 820, 1022. n.
Coins, 546.

Colbert, M., French Ambassador in England,
34, 64, 67. 95, 462, 464. 677, 768, 1033,
1153, 1365. u.

, , memorials of, 4, 5, 243, 1111.

Colcloogh, Thos., 98.

Cole, Ancill,p. 100.

, Benjamin, 934.

, Conielius, p. 99.

, Henry, p. 99.

, B., letter frcm, 746.

, Capt. Sam., 735, 940, 1074, 1078.

, Thos, p. 103, 958, I08O-1, 1110. pp.
430-1.

, Mary, 1081.

Colebeck or Colehanck, John, p. 101, 650
662, 726, 1089, 1223-4.

'

, , Speaker of Assembly ot
Jamaica, 761.

, Capt., p. 101.

Coleman, Capt. Fras., 563, 615, 900, 99S.
Coles, Benj., 934.

Colleton, Jas., 721.

John, 26.

Sir Peter, 79. L, 80, S9, 124, 143,
257, 284, 297, 329, p. 134, 361, 413,
414 I. lU. TL, 428-431, 434. p. 183,
482, 489, 510, 511, p 210, 515-518,
p. 214, 556, 558. I., 563, 606, 615,
p. 281, 693, 712, 713, 714, 721, 723.
746, 783. 804-3. 847-852, 858. 858. 1,
867, 916. I., 927, 934, 939, 942, 94^
p. 427, 955-6, 1018. 1035, 1065, 1098,

T T
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CoUeton, Sir Peter—con/.
1101. u., 1185, 12-33. 1270, 1231,
1307.

, grant to, 311.

, , elected first High Steward '. -

Chancellor of Carolina, 120, 143.

, , Depnty Governor ofBarbadc^
and President of the Council, 1065,

1068, lOrO, 1072, 1075, 1091, 1094,

1098.

, letters firom, 357, 714, 941,

1101, 1103-i.

., letters to, 177, 224, 338, 345,

347, 430, 442, 454, 501. 664, 971,

1123.

, , present to, 1161.

, , iDneSE of, 1091.

, Ms secretary, see Jones, Peter.

, , his honse, 431.

, , his plantation in Carolina, 668.

, Thos., 91, 315, 338, 345, 428-430,
432, 454, 516, p. 281, 721, p. 326,

1101. n., 1104.

letter? firom, 347. 351, 364, 138«,

p. 621.

CoUeton County, 191.

Biver, map of, 666.

Collett, John, p. 101.

Colliar, Capt. B. Court, 1. L
Collier, Major Ant., 148, pp. 100. 101, p. 103,

409, p. 38-3, 1055, 1251, 1-352.

, Col. Edward, p. 103, p. 202, p. 214,

543, 551, p. 229, 562-3, 576, 582,

604. L, p. 253, 615. 633, 650, 662, 730.

, "Vice-Admiral, 359, 504.

, Capt. Thos., 852, 858, p. 372, 998.

Wm., p. 102.

Coflins, John, 245, 284.

Kich., p. 101.

.Kich., 821.

ThjK., 817.

Collinwood, Ric, p. 100.

CoUyer,—, 939.

Cologne, 1-S39.

Colorados, tbe, 228.

Colt, Ensign, 791.

ColriJe, or Corile, Rich., 319, 322, 32^
p. 194.

CoMil, Dorothy, 934.

Comana, p. 303.

, Governor of^ 174. i.

Combe*, John, 896. TI.

Combobe, 255.

Comii-z, Sir John, p. 136, p. 279, 694, p. 326.

, letters from, 664, p. 278.

, letter to, 689.

CwuIugH (Carolina), map of, 666.

C<Hniiions, House of, 519-521, 563, p. 2S9,

852, p. 373.

Compeare, Leonard, 1246, 1260.

Conception Bay (Veirfotuidland), 616.

Concoid (?hip>, the, iTh

Connecticnt, 307, 352, 566, 875, 1144

land forces in, 566. See also—
Hartford. Kewhaven.
ililford. Xew London.

Elinor, 903.

Peter, Dutch Governor of Tobago,
j'Jo.

, , his smrender of Toliago, 995,

i.-vin.

Constant Katherine (ship), the, see Noble
Katherine, the.

Constantinople, Ambassador to, see Rnch,
Sir John.

Constunptioo Bay, see Conception Bay.
Contra-yerva, 975, 1066.

Conyers, Sam., p. 100, 905.

Cook, John, 1289.

, , letter from, 1306.

, Nicholas, 934.

, Bichard, 733. 1.

Coote, Capt, 1082, 1115.

, Edward, 1080-1.

, Edmond, 1178, 1226, 1327, 1335.

=., petitions rf, 1320, 1-327.

John, p. 100, 934.

, Lient, Thos., 889, 1005.

,—,944,1130.
Cooker, Bobt., 113.

, Thos, 883.

Cooper, Sir Anthony, Lord Ashley, after-

wards Earl of Shaftesbnry, President

of the Cotincil for Trade and Planta-

tions, 55, 89, 143, 164, 284, 385, 429,

473, p. 1S6, 478,510, p. 210, 515-518,

606, 664, 692, 698, 712-714, 721, 723,

867, 903, 923, 934. 943. 952, 961, 992,

1015, 10-34, 1044, 110.5, 111-3, 1165,

1208, 1233, 1251-2, 1265. 1270, 1277-8,

1282, 1286, 1294, 1307, 1388, 1402,

1412.

, , commission &om, 868.

, .,,..., instructions frran, 1284-1287.

, , letters from

—

1670 : 308, 313, 328.

1671 : 488-t93, 498, 511, 525

526, 629, 630, 688-690, 693-
695.

1672 : 731, 732, 851-865, 870,

949, 962-3, 971, 986.

1673: 1127.

1674: 1262-3, 1283, 1288, 1293.

, letters to

—

1669: 97, 99, 105, 106, 110, 124.

1670: 153, 202, 203, 216, 248-

250 253, 256-262, 302, 329,
344 350.

1671 : 428, 432, 610, 612, 664,

665.

1672 : 736, 746.

1673: 1159.

1674: 1422.

, , grant to, 311.
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Cooper, Sir Anthonj. Lord Ashler, ic.

—

cont.

, petition to, p. 513.

^ P4>er eniotsed by. 93.

, , his plantation in Carolina, 668.

, release of his propriety in Caro-
lina, 314.

, , his son and heir, 314.

., , his private 5ecretaiT,s« Locke,
John.

, , his secretatT, see Blanr, Robt.

, lu> boose in the Strand, 97,

124, 202, 257, 259, p. 186, 4S8-493.

, C^t., 148.

, Ueu., 791.

, Christopher, p. 99.

John, p. 100, 1144.

Joshua, p. 101.

Robt., p. 103.

Si^i'ri:. b^\.

Cooper BjTer (.Carolina), 665, 746, p. 326,
863, 873, 1265.

, map of, 666.

, see also Wando River (863).

Copake, Peter, p. 103.

Cope, Lieut.-Col. John, p. 4, pp. 101-102,
331. I., 704. IX.

Capt., 1043.

Gilbert, p. 103.

Copper, 936, 938.

™. guns, 8S7.

kettle, 704. vn.

mines. 566.

Corasa, u-e Curacao-
Corbett, Bromfield, 13(i2.

Corbyn, Henry, 1118. L, 1149.

Corentis. 920.

Cormentiii, 936.

Com, «, 59, 163, 203, 250, 257, 315, p. 136,
432, p. 1&3, p. 185, pp. 278-280,687,
746. 936. 1113, p. 621, 1428.

Combniv, Henrv Viscount, 721, 1127, 1265,
1270, 127'8, 1307.

commission from, 1271.

Comdins (a Dutchman), 1"2.

Comhill, 414. u.-x., p. 229.

Coniea, 172. n.

Cossoes, 746.

Casta Slea. p. 303.

Caswell, Tboi., 409.

Cotaehieaeh (Indians), 610.

Cotaehieo, the Emperor, 746.

Cote, Bobt., p. 102.

Colman, Benj., p. 383.

Cotter, Garrett, 1270.

, Capt. Jas., 569, 619, 620, 626-628,
639, 791.

, James, petition o( 1006.

Cotton, Mat., p. 100.

, Sir Robert, 934.

Cotton, 89, 126, 153, 250, 271, 277, 315,
p. 151, 376, 383, 428, p. 183, 474,

Cotton

—

cont,

p. 212, 610, pp. 279-80, p. 2«8, 736,
p. 392, 921, 1039, 1388.

, Act to encourage manufacttire of,

562.

wool, 144.

....... ., of Cyprus, p. 288.

Courland, James. Duke of, 1093, 1095, 1096,
1192.

, , letter of, 984.

, his agent, see Lyon, J. L.

Onrtman, Wm., p. 103.

Cour Volant, the, 21.

Cousens, Wm., 705.

Consseau, Jacques, 28, 29.

Covell, Capt., 177.

[Covent] Common Garden, 658. i.

CoventiT, Sir HenrT,903, 1105, 1167. L, 1338,
1347, 1290, 1306, 1423.

, letters from, 1295, 1386.

, , letters to, 1300, 1323, 1392.

, Sir Wm., p. 39, 934.

C!ovile, lUch., see Colvil], Rich.

Cowatee Indians, 1422.

Coves, Rich., 579, 764.

CV)wett, M., 903, 13S4. i.

0>whides, 936.

Cowley, —. 1161.

Cows, p. 280, pp. 585-6.

, price of, p. 281.

Cowse, Henry, letter from, 174.

Cox, John, p. 512.

, Tbos.p. 101.

, Dr., 647.

, Capt. linley, p, 305.

Coxoi, John, 954. i.

,Wm., S54. I.

Coxend, John, 172. i.

Coxhead, Wm., p. 103.

Coamnen, or Commella, S25. i. u., 954. I.

Crabs, 1180.

Oadock, Fras., Provost Marshall of Barba-
does, 12S1. XI.

, petitions o^ 151, 166.

, arrested in England, 151.

Oanberries, 1144.

Cianfield, Edward, 1306, 1323, 1336-7, 1354.

, grants to, 993, 1026.

Cranston, Capt. John, Deputy Governor of
Rhode Island, 951.

Craven, Sir Anthony, 934.

Wm., Lord Craven, 5i, 143, 250, 284,
395, 471. I., 510. p. 210, 515-516, 692,

712. 713. 721, 723, 667, 934,971, 1265,

1270, 1277, 1282, 1286, 1294, 1307,

1388, 1402.

, , elected first H%li ConstiUe of
Carolina, 120.

, ,
grant to, 311.

, , his boose in Great Dmrr Lane,

554, 569.

T T 2
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Cree, Thos.. 113.

Cressett, Capt. John, p. 229.

Crew, Mat., p. 101.

Crer, Edmtmd de la, p. 1 00.

Crispe, John, 9-34.

, Joseph, 1237. n.
, Sir Nicholas, 934.

, The?., 934.

Croc, Mens, le, 903.

Croft, Henrr, 555, 619, 621

,

CromptoD, Ijeat , 791.

Cromwell, Oliver, 24, 384, 704. vn.

Crooke, Maj. Henry, 869, 896. n., p. 445,
, 104S, 1256.

, , Capt. John, son of, p. 445, 1048,
1256.

Crookshanhe, Fras., p. 101.

Jas., p. 101.

Cross, Edmund, p. 103.

Crosslev, Rich., p. 181.

CroQch, Gawell, p. 99.

Cmz, C. de, p. 32-3.

Crrnsens, Admiral Abraham, IS, 27, GO. i.,

n., 320, 1218, 1370.

Cuba, 129, 22S, 240, 264, 278, 310, p.

121,587, p. 247, 638, p. 300, p. 303,
729, 733, 742, 743, p. 340, 796, 921,
940, 944. I. n., 945, 950. pp. 426-7,
1022. II., p. 477, 1082, p. 486, 1180,

'

1226. m., 1249.

, description of, 216.

, Gov. of, 172. m., 561, p. 323.

, map of, 715.

, Spaniards in, p. 303.

Cubit, Capt., 733. i.

Cnllen, Capt., p. 340.

Calling, John, 934.

Culpeper, Capt. Alexander, SnTvej-or of Tir- i

ginia, brother of Sir Wm. Berkeley's
I

wife, 540, 564, 565, 571, 737.

, , grant to, 644.

, his father, 571.

, John, Lord, deceased, p. 23.

John, Sur^eTor of Carolina, 432,
471. I., p. 279,'668, 688, 1045.

, commission to, 711.

, letters from, p. 281 (2).

, maps by, 667, 668, 1045.

, Thos., fxird, Vice-President of the
Council for Trade and Plantations
[Dec. 1672], President [1674"", 470,
512, 611, 822, 903, 923, 943, 974, 992,
1165, 1208, 1238, 1300, 1358, 1367,
1414.

, grant of Virginia to, 769,
770.

, letters to, 1295, 1386.

, his proposals about Xew York,
1164.

, Thos., deceased, p. 23.

Ctunana, Got. of, 5 1 3.

Cambokee (Indiaus), 337. t.

Cxiracao, or Cnrapoa, 182. I., pp. 205-6,

p. 247, p. 298. p. 30O, 742, 940, 945-6,

p. 426. 995. 995. Tin., 1062. p. 477,

p. 4S6, 1097, 1101, 1137, 1237,1333,

p. 623.

, Gov. of, see Beck, Wm.
about the taking of, 879, p. 426,

1137.

, Dutch in, 10.3, p. 205, p. 392.

, , have and seU vast quantities of

negroes to Spaniards, p. 205, 945.

, privateers, 947.

Currants, 1135, 1169.

Cusicque, Jorge, 1007.

Cussans, Wm., p. 101.

Cussitaws (Indians), 1287, 1422.

Cnssoo Indians, see Knssoo Indians.

Customs, commissioners of, 651, 660, p. 372,

p. 412.

, officers of, 938.

farmers of the, 45, 104, 136.

, , letter from, 6.

, , petition of, 50.

, reply to, 51.

Cutts (Blankets), 746.

Cynegoe Indian.«, 1310.

Cypress trees, 610, 664.

cotton, p. 288.

D.

Dade, Thos., 1302.

D'Alonne, Coimtess, p. 623.

Dalton, Joseph, Secretary at Ashley Eiver,

Carolina, 97. I , 245, 246, 247, 329,
364, 433, 471. I., 721, 1266.

.letters fix)m, 248, 256, 350-1, 471
p. 182, p. 278, 736, 746, 13S8.

, letter to, 488.

Danes. 1203.

Daniel (.a boy), 580, 663, 773.

Daniell, Fras., p. 100.

DareU, Capt. J., p. 279. 986, 1262.

Sariea, 278, p. 121, 303.

Dartmouth, 1616.

, mayor of, 362.

Darvill, Zaccheus, 903.

Dashwood, Alderman Fras., 934.

, George, 934.

, Sam., 934.

, William. 934.

Dassigny, Philip, 825. II.

Davenport, John, p. 99, p. lOS.

Davers, Robt., 1101. ii.

Davey, Rich., 1270.

David, Capt., 517. 518, p. 300.
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ItaTid, Lieut, 953.

Davis, Alex., 8-18.

Fras., p. 99.

, HeuT)-, p. 103.

John (Barlwdoes), 1 198, 1395.

(Jamaica), p. lOS.

, Bobt, p. 100.

, Samuel, 113S. iv., 1175.

Thoa., p. 101.

, or Daries, Wm., Capt. HJI.S. Maiy
Hose, letter from, 616.

, , his instructioQ8, 809.

, , and Xewfonndland, 1008-9.

, Wm. ^Jamaica), p. 99.

, Wm., 941. lu.

Darison, Wm., p. 100.

Davy, Wm., 848.

Davyes, Capt. John, llol. u.

Dawes, Sir John, 934.

, Jonathan, 331.

Secretary of Barhadoes, 917,
948, 1240, 1261, 1281. I. m. V. s.

Dawkins, Rich., p. 100.

Day. Geo.. 934.

D^, 174, 686.

Dean, Abel, p. 383, 933, 1137.

Deane, Wm., p. 101.

Deer, 250, p. 121, 315, 647, 1347.

skins, 255, 746.

De Gusman, Don Juan P^ President of
Panama, p. 202, 547.

De la Barre, M., Gov. of Martinique, 19, 39,
56, 66, 77. I., 81, 108, 115, 131,459,
508, 768, 1365. n.

, leuer to, 4. i., 5, 109.

Ddacade. C, 705.

Ddacre, Edmond, 1223-4.

Delacruxe, Mat., 1178. 1.

Delander. Capt. Robt, p. 202.

De U Tour, if., set St. Stepbeo, Sir Chas.,
Lord .te la Tour.

DetavaU, Thos., Capt. H.M.S. Eagle, 1198,
1211, 1239.

or DeslaTell, Thonia.«, 1140, 1339.

Delaware, 133.

, in«turect:on of Finns in, 133.

Bay, 1144.

Delgado, Seoor Joan, 796.

De LioD, M., p. 446.

Delobra, Marcus, p. 202.

De Mansle, Capt., 785.

Semerara, 1139. i.

De Moore, Cornelius John, 1085.

Demsy, Lady, 982.

Deniston. Rich., p. 512.

Dennie, Mons., 903.

Dennison, Maj. Gen., 1144.

Dent. Rich., 903.

Derby House, 1381.

letter dated from, 1417.

Derham, Ijeut. H., 791-2.

, Thos., 1119.

Dero, Mons., 903.

Derotero, a sea chart, 729.

De Ravter, Admiral ilichael, p. 149, 1394-^,
'p. 623, 1426.

„., his son slain, 1389.

Deirell, Wm., letter from, 1143.

DescoTedo, Don Ferd. Francisco, Gov. of
Campeachy, p. 299, 709, 733, 796,908,
944. m. 945.

letter from, 944. u.

Seseada, p. 206, 636, 988, 1097, 1169.

Deslavell, see Delavall, Thos.

D'Estree, Count, 52.

Derail, Isaac, 1043.

De Vere, Aubrey, Earl of Oxford, 385.

Devitt, John, 916. i.

De Win, M., 78.

Dias. Levis, 1132. i.

Dick, Bloody, murdered, 179.

Dickenson, Robert, p. 512.

, R<^er (deceased), 920.

Dickesou, Rich., Provost Marshall of Barba-
does, 132, 151.

Dickinson, Fras., 726, 747.

Capt. Richard, 1417.

Dickons, Thos., 848.

Didd, Capt., 940.

Diego, Capt., 638, 640, 663, p. 298, 709.

Diggs or Digges, Edward, Auditor (Jeneral in

Virginia, i04, 195, 196, 696, 1118. 1.,

1149.

Dill, Lawrence, p. 512.

Dilly, Francis, 45.

Din, John, 903.

Disborough, —, 1122.

Dissenters, 1197.

Ditskall, Dennis, see Drise&l Dennis.

Dives, Wm., p. 383, 933, 1137.

Sixisoove, 936.

Sixon'a Bay (^Antisna), 1324.

DodJ or Dod, Timothy, pp. 101-102, 726.

Doglar, John, 1. i.

Somlnlca, 553,811, 834,842, 871-2, 878,
901, 901. I. n., 906, 939, 955-7, p. 446,
992. I., 1044, 1098, 1101, 1201, 1391.

(jovrs. of, p. 205, tee also—
Willoughby, Wm. Lord.

Warner, Col. Thos.

Atkins, Sir Jonathan.

, Indians of, 754, 735, p. 392, 901,
992.1.

, about articles of snbmission of,

1098.

, Mines in, 754, 795, 901. 1. IL, 955-7.
p. 446, 1101.

French in, 90J, 901. I. ii., p 446,
1098. m., 1101.

Hon Aonio, p. 202.

Donne, Robt, 433, 471. i. li. ut
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Dorchester, MarquLs o(, see Kerrepont
Henry.

Sorcbester, Co. (UarylaDd), 546.

Dorkenwell, Xath., 97. i.

, Sampson, 97. 1.

Dorrell, John, 498, p. 212.

, letter from, 153.

, letter to, 308.

Dort, the (ship), 998.

Doubloons, 705.

Doacett, Ensign, 791.

Doueh, Henrr, p. 103.

DonghtT, Comet, 1122.

, John, p. 101.

DcTer, 486.

Castle, Gov. of, see Strode, Col.

(ship), the, p. 290, 748, p. 446.

, dogger (vessel), 1215.

, pleasure boat, the, p. 224.

Dowler, St. John, p. 102.

Dovme, —, death of, 117.

Downer, John, p. 103, 409.

Downes, Bich., 1299, 1328.

Downing, Sir G., 365, 1067.

Downs, the, 1 145.

, ships in, 97, 99, 1111. ii., 1410.

, letter dated from, 174.

Dowse, Bart., p. 102.

Dowson, Joane, 903.

D'Oyley, Col. Edw., p. 3, p. 303, 729.

Drake, frigate, the, 1056.

Drawater, Jas., 282.

Drax, Col., Henry, 297, p. 134, 357, 361, 413,

414. L m. T., p. 214, 556, 558. I. 847,

852, 858, 858. I. 877, 927, 948, 966,

1018, 1035, 1101. n., 1185, 1233.

, , commission to, 1222.

, , letter from, 878.

, letter to, 442.

, , Mrs., 878.

Drinkwater, John, p. 101.

Driscal (Ditskall), Dennis, 817, 821.

Drugs, p. 151, 975.

, dyeing, p. 586.

Druggist, a, 1103.

Dniry Lane, Great, 554, 569.

Sry BiTer (Tamalca), 409.

Dublin, 1268.

prisoner in, p. 4.

Du Boise, —, 583.

Duck, Edmund, Attornev-General of Jamaica,

p. 251, 726, 821, p. 361, 882, 938,

968,1.

Ducke, Thos., 331, 934, 1129.

, , letters to, liSS, 1022. u.

Ducks, 474, 610.

Dudley, Lord, letter to, 337.

Du Moulin, P., 17, l-».

, letter from, 9.

Don, —, 329.

Duncombe, Sir John, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, 385, 1151.

Dunker, John, 903 (2).

Donkin, (ieo., p. 101.

Dunn, Kich. p. 100.

DunneU, Henry, p. 103.

Du Puy, Lawrence, see Puy, L. du.

Durant, John, p. 103.

Durel, Dr., Canon of Windsor, 591.

Dust, Oliver, p. 101.

Dutch Ambassadors, see Holland, Ambas-

sadors from-

Dweight, Benj., 1125.

Dyer^ William (Barbadoes), 1101. a.

Dyers, logwood used by, 825.

Bedwood and Sanders used by, 973.

company, 973. 1. II.

Dyie, Wm., collector of Customs in New
York, 1208.

, , his proposals for retaking Kew
York, 1145, 1157.

, , petitions of, 1208. L, 1279.

, commission to, 1317.

, , instructions to, 1318.

, , his salary, 1340.

E.

Eagle, H.M.S., 1198, 1211, 1239, 1243.

, Capt. of, see Delavall, Thos.

Eaglet ketch, the, 549. 795, 1129-30.

Earle, Boger, 889, 1005.

East Coker (.Somerset), 1236.

Eastbampton (Xiong' Island"), ?75.

East Ladia Company, the, 936, 973. ii.

, , of Holland, 973.

East India Sea, 70.

East Indies, 973. II.

, iniiigo, p. 288.

, ships, 857.

(Dutch), 1326.

, prize ships, 1010.

East Jersey see Kew Jersey.

Eastland trade, 1322.

Eaton, Dorothy, p. 101.

Ebony, 271.

Ecclestone, Geo. p. 100.

Edey, Henry, p. 101.

Edinburgh Castle, 384.

Eddrinston, Capt., see Eldrington, Capt.

Edisto (Odistacii or Ashipow) Elver
(Carolina;, 191, 665, p. 281, 736,

746, 1277, 12S4, 1288, 1294, 1422.

, Governor of Plantation at, see Per-

civall Andrew.

._..., Indians, 337 I., 610, 1287.

.'..., dogger, the, 1283-5, 1294.
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EdtjB^ HemT. 317.

, ^ Us wife—

i

ilneil bjr, 817.

.»...•_> .....^ Ibs estate fnftifcil, S17.

F"-~*'. TV>&, p. 100.

Eivads, Jota, p. 100.

Edwia, Hmaphrej. 9St.

Bgertoo, Joln^ Enl of Bkid^evttc^ 38S.

^giaglca, iaemj. 481, IS67.

, Harrej-, 1337. ti.

!bfiaBS,610i

,p.lOO.

, Ebiagloa, BUenna. Capt. Boger,

8C^ 89«. IL. MH, f. 445, 1003^ UM8^
1S3S.1373.

Blepfcutts, 385, 9»1.

tcctik. »3«. 1398.

, £ruit <rf, 311.

S&BlKtb, Qkcb. MS.
B&B, GeOL, pp. 93-101.

_ ., BidL, 13.

SIk5,1347.

EIkskns,34.
BIEott, Edwd, p. 99.

., Jote. 113.

, Bidaid, 733. i.

, Tbos., 34-5, 3*4.

ElEs, John, p. 101.

.,O9i.,107&
SBjaid, Aadrew, Ml. m.

is. 773.

, die (dip). 940.

16C9 : 4«, 30, 51, p. 33, 136. 136.

1670: 151, 156, 173, 335.. 350v
361. 36t, 376, 307, 311, 338,

341, PL 134.349.

1671 : p. 151, 398, 434, 434. 453,

456, p. 1S4. p. 1S5, 4$3, 4^.
491 . 493, 494. 501. p. 200, p. 2 18,
5i -

. 553, 555. 565, '

5r 5&2. p. 253, 610^
6ii. .... wJ, 65*, 663, p. 388, i

p. 390, p. 399. 709.

1673 : p. 331, 737, 743, 746, pt 33^
776, p. 340, 794, 798-9, 808,
819. m., 838. p. 361, 843, 847,
848,858,860,874.936,938,960,
968,1004.

1673: 1039. 1039. 1M4. 1055,
1059, 1074. 1079, p. 486, 1113,
1115, 1165.

1674: 1303, 1357, 1396-7, 1413,
1481.

..., FrcBck ftwlMiilnr m, tt Colbat.
H.
—, ebmnb ct, p. 185, 591.

..., Coot of Ddeptcs ia. 1150.

.freedaaBOBet^aw

I to. 1S44.

t*. 35. I

, priwicia soft to, 850-1. See i

Mbdjfad, Sir Tins.

Morgan, Adwrifal Heai^r.

...... .. pnsoDcrs sent to VugLua, &c froai,

175. 178. p. 383.

,U^ sheriff m, 68a
apiMaiawl Bfaw^ tar sUfe to sail &r,

^83-686.

eaany of dife to, 1169, 1911, 1343,
1357, 1336.

~ infear ofwv, 357.

»., sk^ at. takcB 17 ^aaoaids. p. 568.

, sapr lefiacn ia, 375, 519-931.

Cat*. BontK, 617.

<^80a.
Oipt. John, 705.

Wkge, KEz., 97. i.

, llajy, 97. i.

., Saiah, 97. 1.

fi^iaosa, AbnhaB, 570.

Buelle, FSmtc, 1007.

Ktridse. Lt.-CoL Jobn, 332, 669, 896. iL.
''»77, p. 445, 1033, 1356-7.

i.-"-^ -^ i»y»

Btto-K-a:; Carolina), 746.

Europe. 35s. i*?, 658. i., p. 298. 848, 968,
p. 633.

ia sateo^357 , 765.

EeSt. Zhi^tatias.

Eiaas, Ang., pw 101.

, Bieh., 1101. n.

, Bobt., p. 103.

., Stepheo, p. 99.

, Thoe-. ?. 99 (3^.

Ereljm Jcr -
-

ET«Eardi,C ;96.ii.,903.
1033.

, Samnel, 934.

ETezt^a^ Coodfe., 1122-3, 1138. Ti., 1143-4.
1159, 1164.

Bnctt,CoL,896.

Evstoa Han (SufiAX 639L

Bseeceme, Edv., p, loa
Esekuge. tiM, :3i, 586, 589. 658. i., 1010. i.,

1039. 1130, 1144, 1151. 1370.

Suebt^-aa, amSxot of &e, 413.

., Cfaaedkr of the, aee Danroarfi, Sir
Jokn.

Ezeta. 303.

, a.a;;xir o^ 362

Hoose. Strand, 97, 134, 309, 1 I03L

.kOeis dated fioB. 388-393, 4*8,
511^35. 536, 613, 688-690, 693-695,
731, 810, 861-«65, 870. 949, 968-3.
971,986,1137,1363-3, 1383-4, 1387-
8,1293.

ExpeetatiaD. the (ship), 13>7, 1421.

EzpedUoo. the, 547.
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F.

Fagel (Pensionaiy of Holland), 1403.

Fairfax, see Farvacks, John.

Fallam, Eobt., 647, 1347, p. 606.

Falmoatli (Aotlima), 617, 723.

chnich (Antigna), 617.

conrt boose (Antigna), 909.

harbour (.Vntigna), 904, 983, p. 446,

1324.

Fant, Angelina, p. 101.

, Bart, p. 101.

Farefield, widoT, p. 101.

Fargar, Thos., p. 99.

Fargasfon, Bobt., p. 99.

Fannar or Farmer, Samuel, 299, 380, 391,

432, 793, 927, 948, 966, 1018, 1027,

1035, 1101. n., 1185, 1198, 1233.

Fanner, Jame«, p. 512.

Farrington, Thomas, 934.

Farracks or Fairvack (Fairfax), John, 176,

476, 540, 571.

, petitions of, 200, 575.

, letter to, 154.

, his father, 200, 575.

Fauntleroy, Jas., 1198, 1395.

Fajreweather, Capt. John, 24.

Feathers, 936.

Feilder, Eich., p. lOO.

Fenn, John, 934.

Fenwicke, Lieut. Peter, 555, 619-621, 627,

791.

Fieimes, Lord, 24.

Fig tree, the (St. Kitts), p. 338.

Finch, Heneage, Earl of Winchilsea, 979.

Sir Heneage, Artomey-General, 186,

362. T., 512, 652, 1170.

, , warrants to, 187, 217, 342, 392,

446, 470, 631, 738, 740, 923, 1119-20,

1152, 1170, 1209, 1240, 1246, 1258.

Sir John, 225, 236, 342, 439, 512, 658,

880, 992.

Finns, the, 133.

Finslr, —, p. 205.

Fires, terrible, 1029.

Fireships, 663.

Fish, 250, 298. n, 315, STB, 610, 616, 664,

p. 290, 687, 746, p. 403, 1059, 1338.

, price oC p. 279.

See also Floimders, Salmon trout.

Fisher, John, p. 103.

, Mary, p. 100.

,—, 986.

, .letter to, 1262.

Fishing trade, 42, 4-3, 59, 61, 384-5, 516.

See €iUo Newfoundland fisher;-.

hooks, p. 280.

Fistula, 271.

Fitch, Daniel, 1236.

Fitch, Capt. Edward, 869.

Francis, 1236, 1301.

, John, 896. n., 934.

Fitz, Col., 79. n.

FitzGerald, —, p. 505.

, , see Hellen, Don Philip.

Fitzpatrick, —, p. 279.

Flanders, p. 151, 532, 938, p. 446, 1109.

Flax, 8, 73. n., 245, 546, 736.

Fleet, John, p. 373.

Fleet Street (London), 1433.

Flemming, John, p. 101.

Fletcher, Jervasc, 181.

, Christ., 2-32.

Fierne, Morris, p. 100.

FUnts, p. 372.

Floaty Pink, the, p. 323.

Flood, Thos., p. 100.

Florida Cape, map of^ 715.

Fiounders, 664.

Flour, 126, 252, 516, p. 280, 1135.

, price of, p. 281.

Floyd, Leoline, 619.

, Wm., p. 101.

Flushing, 1085.

Flushingers, p. 623.

Fogg, Wm., p. 249.

, relation of, 4S3.

Foliar, Wm., p. 103.

Fontabell House (Barbadoes), 100, 1035.

Foot, Tobias, p. 101.

Ford, Henry, p. 100.

, Richard, 331.

, Sir Richard, 934, p. 624.

, Robt.,p. 101.

, Wm., p. lOO.

Foreign A ffairs, Lords Committee for, 184,

751.

, Report of, 60.

Plantations, Commissioners for, see

Trade and Plantations.

Forster, Thos., p. 512.

Fort Albany (ship), the, 29.

Port Charles '7amaica>, 1352.

Port Henry (Virrinla , 647, 1347.

Port James ( Wew York), 968.

, letter dated from, 646, 968. II. lu.

(Jamaica), 1352.

Forth, Alderman Daniel, 934.

Robt., 111.

Fortune, Mons. la, 903.

Foster, C, 746, 1294.

, John, 1101. II.

Poster Island cKaryland), 546.

Fouquet, M., 641.

Fouracers, Fras., p. 99.

Fonssier, Philip, 102.

Fowler, Jeremiah, p. 100.

Fowles, John, 541.
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Fowls, 315, 4S5, 74«, 1*38.

Foi, Edward, p. 99.

, Mattlieir, UTi, 1226, U24.

_ , Sir Stephen, 465, S3S.

Foxenft, Isaac, 1219.

Ftame, Wm., p. 103.

Fiance, 58, 73, 357, p. 151, 411, 506, p. 815,

591, p. 3»6, S91, 93d, 1039, p. 486.

, king <rf, we Loois JLIV.

, Engfiah Aatiamarinr to, see Lodkart,
Sr Wm.
, ambaaaadoQ from, see Cotbett M.,
BdisaeaBli.

, pmdig^aas power of, 357.

, men at war at, 171, »47, 609, 636,

633,610.

, war with, p. 39, 161, 277.

.......... mannSKtiires of, 357.

, wines of, 651.

Bojal Company ot, 506.

Francisco, Don, 182. i., 1178. i.

(ship"), the, Jee St. Frandseo, the

Franklin, —, p. 103.

, OHrer, 619.

Freeman, Hamphrer, p. 101, 726, 747', 753,
817.

, Lt. CoL Bobt., p. 99, 576, p. 248,
GM. I., p. 251, p. 254, 662, 704. n.,

I

8S1.876.P.383, 896,933, 968. I., 1025, I

IMr, 1246, 1260.
I

, death of. 1142.

, CoL Tho&, 148, p. 99 t2), 409, 576,
604. I., p. 251, 636, 650,662, p. 383,
945, 1251, 1258, 1352.

, Major Wm., 232, p. lOI, 869, 896.11.,

903, IMS.

...., letter from, 131.

Frete, CoL John, 1 101. n.

Capt. Tobias, 1101. n.

Freaio, Maninis del, 908, 950, 1335.

Frettwell, Balph, 482, 965.

Friars, see Spanish Friais.

Frieilaod, p. 148, 1065.

, the (ship), 940.

FriaeO, John, p. lOS.

Frogg, Wm., p. 103.

Frogs, 298. ii.

Frohock, Geo^ 934.

Froet, —, 1397.

Froode, Corner, 1291.

Frowde, Sir Philip, 934.

, son ot 326. 1270.

Frait, 293. u., 610.

FagBS, Boger, p. 101.

Folke, Edward, 231.

FnDer, LlCoL Tbos. US, p. 101, 409, 576,
6<M. L, 662, p. 383, 1251, 1319.

Fms, 24, p. 149, 1287, 1423.

Far trade, reTenoc of, 381.

Faatiek. 144, 971.

fj*aie,—. 1356.

G.

r.93«.

GadbaTT-, John, the astrologer of Loadon,
940.

.-, bis ahnanac, 940.

Gage, Ann, 1025.

, her hosband, 1035.

., John, p. 103.

Stephoi, 1344, 1348.

Galesio. Capt Fran, 149.

Gallaidee (.ship), the, 504.

GaDioa, a privateer, Tii.

GaUowaj, BobL, p. 100.

GalTaj, William, 9-14.

Gambia, 1093, IC-SS, 1111, 1193.

See mho St. Andrea.

, aerehants, their petitioa, 973.

.» , leport of, nil. n.

, &«o«s sent to, 155, see aiao Wight,
Rice.

, Xiwtr, 936, 1111. n.
Gamen, Edw., 113.

(JamieU [GamreU], Capt. Geo^ 239, 268.

, letter to, 131.

Gardnv, Cap*. [Darid], 1144.

., John, 934.

Joseph, p. 103.

Garland, Hamphrer, 728.

, Eich., p. 102.

HJI.S., 1000, 1013, 1058, 1084,
1097-8, 1101, 1106, lice, 1112, 1117
1131, 1161, 1169, 1174, 1190, 1198,
1211, 1233, 1339, 1261, 1303, 1325-6,
1329.

(larreR, Edward, p. 103.

, John, p. 100.

, Michael, p. 103.

, Thos.. p. 206.

Garway, Edw., 848.

Gassan, J. B., 1356.

Garvin, Dan., p. 100.

Gay, widow, p. 101.

Gayner, Chri^toi^ia', 1085.

, William, 1085.

Gaywood, Wm, p. 102.

Gaiettes (.London), 691.

Geese, 610.

Geffreys, George, 934.

Gent, WiHiaB, p. 103.

Germany, 938.

, mann&ctnres o^ 357.

George, Mordan, 113. p. 99.

, his wife, 113.

., Saapaoo, pk 100.
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George and Ssunucl, the, 1.

Gerrard, Edward, p. 103.

, John, p. 99.

or Giraid, Sam., 579, 764.

Gerritson, Adrian, 28.

Gibbins, Wm., 1142.

Gibbs, Capt. John, 1101. ii., 1198, 1395.

—, 1122.

Gibbons, Major, 25. 1.

Gibs, John, 721.

Gibson, Wm., p. 101.

Gilbert, Hngh, p. 103.

, Sir Hump., 368.

Capt. Jas., 344, 388, p. 229.

Gillingham, .John, p. 101.

Gillman, Henry, 889.

, VTm., p. 102.

Giniball, John, p. 101.

Gimlets, p. 372.

Ginge, Hugh, p. 103.

Ginger, 89, 126, 144, 315, p. 151, 383, 428,

p. 183, p. 186, 474, 610, pp. 278-280,

736, 746 (2), p. 392, 921, 1012, 1029,

1039, 1388.

roots, p. 621.

Girard, Sam., see Gerrard, Sam.

Glascow, Bich., 113.

Gleed, Henry, 817.

Cloncester County (Virginia), 178.

Gloacester, the (frigate), 998.

GlOTer, —, 747.

Goate, 271,474.

, price of, p. 281.

Goatskins, 936.

Godefroy, Daniel, 1007.

Godfrey^ Capt., 143, 338, p. 136, 345. 428, 432,

p. 183, pp. 278-281, 746, p. 326,

p. 621.

, letter from, p. 279.

, John, 721.

a prisoner at Cartagena, 113.

Godolphin, Sir Wm., Ambassador to Spain,

194, p. 83, 275-6, 280, 607, 773, 1022,

1178,1180,1226, ;351.

, , letter from, 825.

, ,
memorial of, 1424.

, letter to, 1335.

Godwin, Capt. Thos., 224, 343, p. 212, 525.

, , letter from, 177.

Goillard, Etienne, 1007.

Gold, 205, 264. m., p. 203, 936, 1111, 1393.

mines, 493, p. 203.

, Spanish, p. 253.

Kathan, 1138. v.

, .letter from, 1138. vn.

Cold Coast, 936.

Golden Hind, the, 785, 794.

Golden I'hcEnix, the, 615, p. 373.

Goldin, Mzrtin, p. 103.

Gomer, David, 726.

Goodale, Maj. Wm., 1101. n.

Good Fame (ship), the, 117.

Goodwine, Thos., 889, 1005.

Goodyer, Moses, 934.

Gookin, Thos., 88.

Gorges, Sir Ferdinando, 150, 439, 1397.

, , Ferdinando, grandson of, 152,

184, 186, 339, p. 134, 357, 413, 414. L,

501, 512, p. 214, 556, 558, 562, 615,

p. 284, 846, 847, 852, 858. I., p. 372,

934, 990, 998, 1059, 1201, 1247, 1279,

1300, 1336-7, 1354.

...,,...., , , petitions of, 150, 439,

1297, 1420.

, , , letter from, 557.

, , , his report as Commis-
sioner for the Province of Maine, 753.

..., , , deposition of, 1052.

, his papers touching the

plantations, 1244, 1279, 1360.

, , , letters to, 442, 503.

, , , his salary as Barbadoes
agent, 501, 503, 562.

, Kichard Lord, 225, 236, 287, 342, 439,
512. 568, 762, 822, 880, 903, 923, 974,

1105, 1165, 1185, 1208, 1238, 1251,

1367, 1408.

Gorton,—, 82.

Goseling, Capt., 177.

Gosling, Jas., p. 99.

Gotee, John, 546.

, Margaret, wife of, 546.

Gould, —, 362. ni.

Gouldston, Wm., 934.

Gourdon, John, 1345.

Goomey, John, 934.

Gowes, Geo., 239.

Cranada, 293, 310, p. 298.

taken by privateers, 293, 310.

French in, p. 392.

Grand Infant, the (French ship), 1097, 1101.

Grand Mason [a French spy], 81.

Crandeterre, p. 446, 1391.

Grant, — , 960.

Grantham, Thos., proposals of, 771.

Granville, John, Earl of Bath, 934.

Grapes, 647, p. 321.

Grave, Philip, 934.

Gravesend, 59, 155, p. 229, 639, p. 279, 1381.

Gray, Kich., p. 103.

....."...., Thos., 338, p. 136, 345, 432, 610, 612,

pp. 278-280, 721, p. 326, p. 621.

, letter from, 665.

, , letter to, 863.

, Wm., p. 101, 821.

Great Water, the, 647.

Green Court or Yard, Lcadenball Street, 708,

p. 317.

Greene, C, 1115.

Henry, 1310.

, John, petition of, 352.
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Gneae, Bidi^ p. ICO.

Gnaiind bade, I3SS.

Gtegorjr, Uajor Jcdm, p. lU, 337, 413, 414. L,

m6, 833, 9«, 1101. n.

GioMdoca. SOe.

&C7, Tbos, 223, 236, 339, 34i, 439, 312.

568.

Gdfin, C3n&, PL 100.

.._....., Jas^ p. 103.

."nias., p. 99, p> 102, 916. i.

foilBdi, Chnstopfaer, mayor of Bnstol,

1080-1.

., HeniT, 934.

, or Grjifjtli, 'iSaif. (a felon), 11, 14.

, Wm^ 30.

GtiDas, ifae, p. 4~d.

Gnmes, Jas, p. 100.

Grase, Lake, p. loa

GiondbB, Wai., 844.

, his Euulj- and estate, 844.

GiOTes, Asdrev, p. 101.

, Jas, 232.

Thos-, p. 99.

, Wni,.p. 100.

79. n.. 308, pu 286, 730, 811.

841, 871. S9I, 977, p. 446, 1098. I.,

11*5, 1333.

.., GoTcnsor at, tee St. Leon, lloas.

->J"'K' 04,896.

.., aaepr nade bjWmA m, f. 215.

,., jJiUigdt of Freaeb ia, p. 288, p. 392,

p. 446.

.., ^etta dated fioo, 1391.

, 310, Pl 303, 944. n.

,27, 1133.1,1409.

,Datd^ll32.
See aUo Amacwua Birer.

Croinabo* (J*i—Ira). 148, 181, 1035, 1143.

Coiaea, 388. 308. 934, 936, 940, 946, 967,

1000, 1001. L, loot. p. 478, 1093, 1109,
nil, 1344, 1336, 1364, 1389.

, tiade to, 1244.

„.., danger of losa of tiade to, p. 213.

.., Dotdt in, 308.

., Fienek in, 388.

[s"B»] ««», 6ia
...~.... eompaar, aet Royal AfiicaB CoopaoT.

sloop, 1213.

Gaai,936.

G^m, Joseph, p. 702.

Uonttr. Wm., p. 103 (2).

Gar, XaA., p. 100.

, CoL BidL, pp. 101-102. 703, 736.
1069, 1161. a, 1198, 1333-4, 1395.

-,Mi»,92I.
Gvinadl, Bieh., p. 99.

Gwyna. Ban). 1396.

H.

Haddodc, Bd., ktier froai, 1381.

Ha^edoD, Koaga Benj., 791-3.

Hadky, Gcose. 994.

H^ne, 219, 1085.

, Ka^iA Ambassador at, see Temple,
Sir WiDiaoi.

, letten dated firm, 1377-8, 1403-6.

Haines, or Haynes, Jnarhim, 223, 736.

, Capt. Tbos., 633.

Hales, Peter, 1131.

n,h„^ Edaard, 1089.

HaE&z, Geo. Viseonit, «ee Sarile, Geo.

HaO, Kslwp, 203.

.(Sles, 1101. n.

..., Ihos. CSew Toik), 59.

(Bmnudas), p. 312.

Hallam, Bobt., 1347.

HaUett, John. 91, 345, 347, 1094, UOl. n.,
1267.

Halpin, Mat.^ p. 99.

Halse. ThoE., p. 103.

Halslead, Capt, p. 210, 517, 333, p. 381, «S8.
692-3. 746 (2), p. 326, 13S8.

., iaetmetiaBS to, 516, 733.

, letters fiora, p^ 37:^9 (3), p. 336.

, kttera to, p. 331, 694.

HamUeton, llqcr, 97. i., 106, 134, 337.

HameD, IL^ 903.

Hamen, W., 995. ni. thi.

Haaiihan, Jas., Groom of the Bedchamber to
Oaries n., provost iw^J^i of Bar-
badoes, 187, 199.

Hammond, Geo., p. 103.

Hzmmot, Hauy, p. 100.

Hampton Comt. p. 9.

HanboroT, Geo., p. 101.

Haabory, Geo., 933.

Haiieort. ^Tieh., p. lOO.

, Sam..p. 99.

Handspikes, 1182.

Hame, Capt. Joachim, p. 101, p^ 103.

Haider, Bieh., p. 312.

Hi^juy. G-o.. S74, 937, 1106.

Banobaskle, Indian town, 647.

p. 101.

. -John, 896. vn.
II^r'aiLu, Juuu, 934.

Hare, AltfaoT, 333, 1301.

, dipt, 1363. n.

Hares, 1388.

Haiker.Wm.,p. 101.

HuiOTe, John, 1220.

Hannan, Jacob, p. 103.

, Sir John, 799.

Hiimaawai, or Hanaaadsan, Cast. Jofen. 287,
1089.
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HannooT, Caps. Jas., 4€9.

Harper, Bichard, IISO.

Harrington, Lieut., p. 445.

Harris, or Hirrison, Capt.. 293, 310, 940.

Daniel, p. 102.

, HaiTT, 1349.

John, p. 99.

Harrison, Fra?., 726.

Harro, Fran, de, p. 302.

HazTT, Tbos., p. 99.

Hartford (ConnectleBt), 1122, 1138. u.

Harvard irniTersirr. Catalogue of the Gra-
duates of, )26S.

Harrer, Justice, 329, p. 136, S45.

Hanrood,— , 1140.

Hasecoll, an Indian, p. 603.

Haskett, Maj. Bobt., 1101. n.

Hatcher, Henrr, p. 605.

Hatkint John, p. 101.

Hatterill, John, p. luO.

Banshton. Wm., 97. 1.

Haoie, Job:i, 19!.

BauTerUl Sew Snfland), p. SSO.

Savana, or Hayannali, the, 264, p. 247,

6-3S, S76. &21, 940, 944. II., 943, p. 427,

p. 456, 1113, 1129-30, 117S. LjllSO,
1226. m., 1320.

Governor of, set Bodrigoes, Don
Fran.

, ^laniards at, p. 378.

HaTre.de-Gtace, 1 . i , p. 14S.

Hawtins, Geo., 723.

Bichard, 934, 1101. n.

Ha»ley, Fras., Lord, 934.

, Henrr, 299, 380, 391, 793, 927, 948,

966, 1018, 1027, lO-So. 1070, 1091.

1101. n-, llSo, 1233.

Haj, Jas^ Eari of Carlisle, 76, 152, p. 134,

376, p. 200, 775, 795, 901, p. 634

, , Governor of Jamaica, 1678 :

1212, 1253, 1255, 1258.

, , commission and instmctioos to,

1251-2, 1398.

, Wm_ Earl of Kinnonl, 845.

, , grant to, 839, 845.

, , petition o^ 31.

, or Hayes, George, 995. ni. Txn.

Havden, Sir John, letter to, 328.

Haves, Capt. Jas., letters from, 507, 778.

, Wm., affidavit of, 1 175.

Hayles, Capt., 1233.

....'....., Veter, 1058.

Hayman, Peter, p. 383, 933.

Haymas, Bieh., p. 103.

Haymon, Bobt., 889, 1005.

Haynes, Joachim, see Haines, Joachim.

Haaard, Wm., p. 100.

Hazell. Bobt., p. 102.

Head, John, 579, 764.

Heath, Capt.^ 264.

Heatiev, Thos^ 934.

Hebb, Wm., p. 101, 480.

Hebbome, Capt., see Hejboame, Ca|C
Hector, an Indian, 903.

Hofers, p. 186.

HeUen, Don Philip, abas F!tzG«rald, 1178,
1226. in. IV, 1351.

HeOgar. or Helvar, Carv, p. 101, p. 230,
726.

, deceased, 1301. i.

Hdmes, Major John, 1101. n.

Hdyar, William, 1230, 1301.

, j)etition of, 1236.

Han, S^ar de, 349.

Hfmmrngs, Bich., p. 101, 704. vi.

Hemp, 8, 73. IL, 546, 736, 9-38.

Hempeon, Oliver, 485. i.

HfaMthman, Homp., Bishop of London, 385,

p. 305.

, or Hinchman, TfaoE., 671, p.384, 835,

832, p. 372.

, , aDotraoee to, 673.

, , letters &om, 782, 836, 994.

, , letters to, 673, 836.

Henderson, C^pt. Archibald, p. 339, 850-1,
982.

, , petition of, 806.

, wife of, 806.

, Hairy, p. 99.

Hendy, John, pL 100.

Heniey-on-Thames, 808.

HctIt, Geo., 843.

Henrietta Maria, Qaeen, 934.

Henry and Sarah, the, 1417.

Herbert, Wm., p. 101.

, Lady, 773.

Herbs, 610.

HenaUes, Hie, 1417.

Hetman. Aag., giant to, 1210.

Hermitage, The, 541.

HerWTFi*"; —, 616.

HeweO,—, 282.

He»ett, Bobt, lee Hewj-n, Bobc

HeTitt, John, p. 103.

Heirytt, Bobt., 726, 743, pp. 340-1, 848, 940.

944, 944. 1., 945, 1352.

Heyboome, or Hebbome, Capt. Balph, 791-2.

Hevdon, Sir John, Governor of Bermndas,

2, 227. p. 279, 1126, p. 512.

, letter frran, 469.

, , letters to. 629. Il.>4.

Hiccory nuts, 255, 432.

»w»fc-o»i>n^^,. C^^estoes Town), 1422.

T"«^~«". %Wm.. 992, 1105, 1165, 1183,

1208, 1238, 1251.

Hicks, Xich., 172. ii., 882.

Hides, 129, p. 3C3, 945, 954. I., 988, p. 477,

p. 486.

Higginbotham. John. 290, 1043, 1396.

Higgins, Bo"r-. ;:;:

TTlliiiilH (Bart>a<loes), 632-

Hiley, Peter, 848.
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Hill, Geo, 232, 268.

, GoTen, p. 100.

John, p. 103, 934.

, Soger, »18.

Bovland. 934.

, Wm.,p. 101.

, Collector of Customs (Jamsiea), 393.

mniaid, HefUT-, p. 101 , p. 103.

Hinier, Jdm, p. 101.

HDtoD, 0»pt., 313, 471. 1.

Hinchman, Thoe., tee Henelmian, Tbos.

HinkstOD, Wm, 409.

Hinsdm, or Hen^elin, 31., 1333. n. m.
Hinton — . 9SS, 1009.

Blspaalola, 273, 293, p. 121, 376, p. 347,
p. 25.3. 609, 636, 638, 640, p. 303 (2),
M4. p. 3S6, p. 426, p. 477, p. 466, 1 101

,

p. o05, p. 623.

, President of, 513.

., Baeoniers of, 577, IIOI.

, Dutch and Walloons in, p. 303.

, French in, 103. 3g7, p. 303.

Set aim Altarela, San Domingo.
Hoaie, James, 934.

, junr. 934.

Houe KUl, the, 133.

Hohbletoo, Wm., p. 101.

Hobby, John, p. 99 (2).

Hodge, Kobe, 1138. m.
Hodges. Capt. Anthony, 1257, 1333.

, William, p. 410.

Hodgkhis, Balph. 934.

Hogs, 129, 177, 181, 316, 346, 271, 278, 345,
p. 146, 428, 432, 471. I., 474, p. 253.

, price of, p. 281.

stealers, 546.

Hcdbom, 131, p. 325.

Hnldfii, Randall, petition o^ 352.

HoUct, John. 1101. n.

, Bichard, 934.

, Thoi, 426.

Holdofp, Bich., ATerina, wife of, petitkn o^
152.

, UilliariJ. sen of. 152.

Hole, The (Barbadoes). 1075, 1161, 1211,
1239.

Holland (the United Proxinces), 48, 58, 136,
208, 4*5.1., p. 151,550, 663, p. 339,
84«, 878,940, 973. II., 995. n., 1138,
1163, p. 636.

English Ambassador in, tee Temple.
Sir William.

, Ambassadors from, see Bored, Jo.
Van Breoningen.

, States General of, 219. 320. pp. 193-^,
596, 1067. 1138. Ti., 1319-1220. 1249,
1336, 1364, 1367. 1378, 1403, 1413,
1416.

^asKfotts from, 1337, 1375. f.

, Pensionarr of, 1378.

, letters from, 1375, 1404-6.

Holland, Pensionazy ot—eomt.

resolutJODS of, 1377. i., UOl, 1404-6.
See alto Fagd.

, Provincial Senate of, 1065.

, wai5 with, 103, 228, 277, 309, 625,
793, 8*6, p. 386, 910, p. 503, 1126,
1147, 1304.

, treaties with. 718, 1318, 1295, 1300,
1313.

prisoner from Xew York to, 1143.

ships of, and bound to, 163, p. 494,
1421.

, actions with, 912, 939.

, ,takenpriie, 16-3,640, 724, p.36S
888, 1357.

, trade with, 136.

Holland, Thcs., 113.

HoUis, Edwin, 97. 1.

HoDowfieW, Geo., p. 101.

Holmes, or Hmne, Geo.. 633, 645.

Sir Bob*., 1093.

, letter from, 1096.

Holsworth. Geo. p. 103.

Holyday, Geo., p. 101.

Home, George, p. 100.

Homer. Xich., p. 101.

Honduras, p. 30-3.

Hone, John, p. 100.

Honflenr, 1056.

Hook, Sir Homp., 145.

Hooke, Mr., a minister, 753.

Hooker, —, 123.

Hoopo-, Col., 33.

, John, p. 99.

Hooton, Bich., p. 103.

Hope, Fias, p. 100.

L». CoL Bich., 148, p. 100.

Hope, the, 507.

Hopegood. Edward, 934.

Hopely, Paul, 113.

Hopewell, the, 28a L, 883.

Hopkins, Morgan, p. 100.

, Samuel, 1138. it., 1175.

Hopper, Ant., p. 101.

Hoptoo, Balph, Lord, grants to, 63, 146.

, petition of, 145.

Horkenholl, John, 848.

Home, John, 217, 1101. n.

Count de, 1334.

Horner, Capt. Christ, p. 103, 409.

Horses, 83, 111, 121,126, 131,277, p. 121,
p. 146, p. 151, 471. I., p. 202, 546,
566, 633. 64S. 650. pp. 278-280, p. 288,
p. 291, p. 303, 896, p. 393, 1033, 1059.

price of, p. 281.

Horsham, John, 579, 764.

Houghton, Bich., 848.

How. Willjam, 1335.

, petitions of, 1226, 1327.

Howard, Sir Peter, 622.
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Howard, SirEobert, 1059.

, , ktter to, 1039.

, , Capt., Wm., 889, 1005, 1014.

HowcU, Capt, Abrah., Dep. Got. of An-
qmlla, 896. m.
.Alice, p. 101.

, James, p. 100.

, Sir John, Becorder ofLondon, 11, 12.

, Bichard, 1101. n.

, Wniiam, 903.

Howman-Hainan, 113.

Howscr, Henry, 353, p. 303.

, Wolfgang, 353.

Hubbard, George, p. 512.

.orHnbbart, Capt. Gregory, p. 100,

441, 453, 468, 567, 631, 660, 743, 794.

letter from, 567. n.

, letter to, 567. i.

, Capt. John, of H3I.S. Assistance.

, , InstmctioDS to, 601.

, death of, p. 247, p. 253.

, John (Bennndas), p. 512.

Habblethome, Wm., p. 101.

Hnckleberries, p. 607.

Hudson, Chas., p. 100.

, Fras., 730

, Tho=. 129, p. 99.

Hughes, Henry. 213, p. 280, 1294.

, Trifeoi; 1294.

Capt. John, 849, 896. ti., 1005.

, , commission to, 1222.

Hull, Fras., p. 101.

Himie, Dr. Geo, su Holmes, Geo.

Hnmfieys, EUz., 97. i., 106.

, child of, 106.

, Tho?., her husband, 97. L, 106.

Humility (ship), the, 1178, 1226. n- 1351,

1424.

Humphreys,— 140?.

Bnmplirey'B Say (Barbadoes), 1211.

Hunt, Geo., p. &&.

, James, p. 10<j.

, John, p. 99, p. 103.

Hunter, Hugh, 113.

(ship), the, 1056, 1417.

Hunters, p. 104.

Huntsman, the (ship), 940.

Hurricanes, 126, 131, 256, S46, 636, 953,

p. 427.

Hose, Sin:on, p. 101.

Hussett, Bich., p. 100.

Hutchins, John (Jamaica), p. 99.

, John (Bermudas), p. 512.

Hutchinson, Sam,, 280. i.

Hysam, Lt., Bich., p. 103.

Hyde, Sir Edw., Eari of Clarendon, p, 109,

284, 704.

I.

Xnagma 'Baliainas^, 3!!.

Indian Bridge Barbadoes), 1116

Indians, the

—

1669 : 25. L, 27, 46, 76-77, p. 33.

136, 137.

1670: 163,180,191,196,203,216,
225, 246, 250, 255-257, 278,

298, 298. n., p. 121, 315, 336,

337. L, 343, 346-7, 351.

1671:383,428,432, p. 183,474,

483, p. 205, 526, 610, 630, 647,

662, p. 278, p. 288, p. 303.

713.

1672: 736, 746 (2), 754, 795,

842, 882, 872, 883, p. 392, 906,

920i 951, 954. n., p. 430,

992.1.

1673: 1098, 1101, 1127,1132.1.,

1180.

1674: 1201-3, p. 580, p. 582,

1285, 1287, 1310, 1-347, p. 621,

1409, 1422.

.., description and behaviour o^ 253,

647, 1429.

, dressed in antique fighting garb,

1422.

.trade with, 129, 136, 142, p. 210,

516, p. 326.

, trade in young Indian slaves, 1422.

, purchase of lands &oni, 957, 1313.

, designed to attack Antigua, 1391.

, fight with, 483.

killed, p. 224, 612, p. 279, p. 280.

, locks of hair of those slain by,

1422.

, murders by, 842.

, Spanish Indians, p. 621.

, , Indian boy, pp. 605-«, 1422.

, interpreters, tee—
Hector.

John (HasecoU).

Woodward, Dr. Henry.

Indian Emperors, Kings, Princes, Sachems,

and Chiefs, 90, 255, 352, 483, 491,

1422.

SeealMy—
Agapow. Chnsyiachyq.

Caleb Cheesechan- Cotachico.

muck. Narragansett.

Caphatackaqnes or Tatcbequida.

Chafrtachyqae. Warner.

, daughters of, 255.

Cassiques, 491, 610.

, Spanish, 246, 343.
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Tkibes,610i.

Cnibtees.
CIlLfJt. St.

Ckoankee.
ColaeUcack. Siyaag.
Cowatee. Snak.
Cbiii!!« SnaBB*.
CoMO [Kwsoo]. SewecL
Cjuegoe. SaukeaMtt.ae.
Edsto.
Ebae.
w i^^i^ T<
Idipav. TocexQ.

labv. Wsndo.
ItBia. Waiaer's.
Kcyawah. Weesoek.
Kmoo [Ckao»]. Westoes.

i«dvbs,pl33.

com, 8», SSa, 610, 13», p. 631,
1438.

lMSeo,S9. 144, 241, »««, *:- p. 14«, 373.

p^ 131. srs. p. 1*3. 4r4, p. 2ie. 6i«>,

19. 376-80. p. as*, pfk. *»»-», 736.

74* (3). PL »40,p. 383. 931. »45, p. 446,

I03», p. 477. lliS. L. p. m, 1337,

PL 370. 13S7. 138&

Toris aaA profcrt. 371. p. 391,

p.M&
_, fiMt lafia, p. 3S8.

I^ebe, Caspar, 980.

Ii^aUiy, Jarris, 317. 51S

lBpaiB.TlM&,ai3.

biMK or b^vos, Fna, p. i'.'i. 6-tz,p.9M.

bfc.pw379.

rT^ii9le.«e-reB9le.

I (Liadaa). fix.

—

'B^e Aariinr (Usaeboasej, »4i.

Paath of G^es iSap TaH. Teafle

Geiage Iia (Hoban). p. 333.

Grcb DneoB (fleet Smel). 1433.

Hat aad Hnl (HoOMn), 131.

IidBid, 31, 99. 134, 330, 438, Fl 2$4, p. 390,

SI3, 833, »40. loot, 1I»7, p. 383.

, Laid TA aaium vt, 3S4, 313, 1197.

of l4)t^ ftapiiama of
L to peooas in, 91S.

,«13-

., Coeae fitOL, p^ 380. St al^Dabfin.

Itob, 493, 98$. 1143.

,p.38a
I settled OB, 3S5.

lack. TVoft., S43.

Ubv (laffiaw). 6la
Ues, Bdvaid, p. 108.

., Wm, petkioB at, 73.

Upo«(IadiaBs).C10.
Itihr, 73. *U. n.

Iiam (b£aBs), 610.

I»X, OP Itbt, LL-CoL Wm, pt lOS, 331. i.,

409, 576, 60*. I. m., 650, 663, pt 3S3,
1331.

J.

Sdaaid, p. 99.

...„...., Joka, p. 101.

Jacob, Peter, p. 99.

Jaeobsoa, Peter, 38.

JaeiiBes,M, nil.
Jamaica

—

1669: 1, 7, 8, 31, 30, 45, 74, 103.
113-4, 139, 131.

1670: 138, 144, 148. 153. 156.
161-2, 163-*, 172-4, ir9-«2,
193-4, 206, 2»-12, ai4-<, 221
-3, 226-31. 237, 240-3. 264-7,
370-3, 273-«l. 2Sr-9. 293-4,
304, 310. 31&-S, 323, 331-3,

348, 333, 353, 338-9, 363-7,
375.

1671: -377-9, 3?l-3. 3«6, 402-9,
424, 427, 433, 441, 452-3, 436,
466-8, *50. 435. 4S7, 494-7,
501-6, 513, 323.^. 52S-32. 334.
343-1. 549. 552-3. 559, 567. I.,

570. 573, 576-30, 337-8, 399-
605. 60'7-9, 613, 618, 633. 636,

638, 640, 643, 613, 630, 653-6,
638. j^ 663-3, 669, 684, 691,

697, 7a3-5, 708, 709, 716.

1672: 734, 726, 739, 730, 733,
742-3, 747, 752, 761, 764. 773
-4, 776-3, 7S5-6, 789, 794,
796-8, 80O, 808, 813. 1., 817,

ei, 833-7, 839-31, S44, 348.

834, 879. 888, 905, 90S, 910-1,
916, 919, 931, 934. 933, 938.

910, 913-7. 949, 930, 933, 934,

961, 968, 973, 979-81, 993, 999,
1003-4.

1673: 1013, 1030, 1033, 1034-3,

1017, 1033, 1063, 1066, 1076,
1083-3. 1069, 1090. 1093, 1113,

1119, 1130, 1138-30, 1137, 1 143,

1150, 1133. 1138, 1170, 1178,
1180.

1674: I304-6, 1212, 1315, 1223-4,
1331-3, 1236, 1241-3, 1246,

1350-5, 1338-60, 1269, 1274,
1301-3, 1309, 1319, 1344, 1348,

1353, 1361-3. 1374, 1379, 13*4
-7, 1389, 1392, 1394, 1398-
1400, 1410-1, 1421, 1433, 1433,

1433.

,., desqiptiuB, liiitaj, sad atMe at, 371,

375,884.

,., Got. Uo^ffbid's lievs ol aSutm is.

aad pnpostb cooeeiBiag, 316, 3«4,

au. I. n. m,, 376-81.

... ....... aBsven to i

70I.
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Tamalea

—

eont.

, Chas. Modjford's aceoont of, 144.

, Sir Thos. Lvnch's present state ot,

604. 1 , 605, 640.

, John Style's account of. 7, 138.

, Government of. 331, 604.

, aceoont <rf the estabbdunent c4,

704. IT.

J , salaiies for support of, 264. L,

p. 250.

GoTemors of. tee Modyford, Sir

Thos., 1664-1670.

,
Lvnch, Sir Thos.. 1670-4.

, , Yatighan, Lord, 1674.

, , salary of, 604, p. 250.

, , house for, p. 336.

, , imnoors of a new Gos'emor for,

979.

, Deputy Govemors of, see—
Codrington, ChrU.

Morgan, CoL Hen.

, , salary of, p. 250.

, Council of, 165. 166, 367, 542. 11,

552, 57S, 638, 704, 752, 7S6, 789, 885,

886,943, 1115, 1130.

, , names of the, 1251 (iciici

Ballard, l*.-Col. Thos.

Bannister, Major Jas.

Byndloese, LL-CoL Boht.

Coi^e, Lt.-Col. John.

CoDier, Maj. Ant
Freeman, Bobert.

„ CoL Thos.

FoOer, Major Thos.

Hope, Lt.-Col. Bieh.

Ivey, William.

Long, Sam.

Modyfori Lt.-Gcn- Sir Jas.

„ CoL Thos.

Molesworth, Capt. Hender.

White, John.

Whitfield, Major Chas.

^ , , Minutes and Order? nf

—

1670: 148, 165. n., 16S, 179, 309,

214. 1., 222, 241, 242.

1671 : 409, 480, 542. L, 543, 552,

601, 604. n., 633, 642, 645, 650,

662, 705.

1672: 726, 730, 747, 752, 761,

786, 808, 817, 821, 827, 844,

881, 905, 933, 938, 947, 980.

1673 : 1020, 1025, 1047, 1055,

1076, 1089, 1137, 1142, 1150.

1674: 1206, 1223, 1242, 1319,

1344, 1348, 1352.

Assembly of, 264. n. m., 277,367,

409, 704." 743, 747, 752, 761, 773,

p. »41, 817, 827, 882, 885, 940, 975,

1082, 1115, 1130, 1223, 1233. 1319.

jam^ea. Assembly of

—

mit.

, election ot 662, 669, 7ft4.tr.,

705, 747 (2». 1076, 1206, 12-2^-4.

, dissolved, 627, 885, 1115.

^ , Names of (19 members), 726,

1089, 1223 (k-AjoA see)—
Ascough, Maj. Thos., 1674.

Ashurst, Jonathan, 1674.

Aylemore, Maj. Whitgift, 1674.

Bache. Capt. Sam, 1672-3.

Banow, Capt. John, 1673.

Barry, Maj. Sam., 1672-3.

Beestcn, Lt-CoL Wm., 1674.

Brayn, Capt. Bich., 1672-3-4.

:&ddgewood, Bobt-, 1674.

Colebeck, iUj. John, 1672-3-1.

Delacre, Edw., 1674.

Dickinson, Fras., 1672.

Dod, Timothy, 1672.

Freonan, Humph., 1672.

Guy, Capt. Rich, 1672-3-4.

Haiested, Edw., 1673.

Haynes, Capt. .Joachim, 1672.

Heiyer, Cary, 1672.

Long, Capt Sam-, 1672-3-4.

Lyeoice, Xich., 1672.

Medly, John, 1673.

Jfedham, Capt Geo, 1673-4.

Maj. Wm., 1673-4.

Osbom, Geo, 1673, 1674.

Parker, Capt. Wm., 1672.

Pennant, Capt Gifiotd, 1672-3-4.

Kndar, Capt Chris., 1673.

Beid, Capt Geo., 1672.

Bichardson, Capt. Clem., 1674.

Bires, Tbo^, 1673.

„ Capt Wm., 1672, 1674.

Stanton, Capt. Edw., 1672, 1674.

Stoakes, Jacob, 1673.

Swimmo', Anthony, 1672, 1674.

Whitcombe, Maj. Benj., 1673-4.

Wilson, Beginald, 1672.

, Speakers of, see—
Long, Capt Ihos.

Colebeck, ilaj. John.

Long, Capt. Sam.

, , kgidatiTe power in, 704.

, , members fined, 1224.

, prosecuticm for abtising, 1274.

Capt Brayne, refusing to stand for an
assemblr man, committed to prison,

1224.

,. , Journals of

—

1674 : 1224, 1232. 1274.

, Acts of, 264. m., 267, 747, 752, 761,

p. 341, 817, 821, 827, 829-831, 952,

1003, 1020, 1130, 1206, 1223-4, 12S1-2,

1241-2.

, , in force in, 704, 885.

, , reasons against, 10O4.

, committee to report on, 975.
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'amalca— romt.

, Secretaries of. tee—
PoTej, Richaid.

(1^) Mmnyn, Tbos.

(854) Fremn, Bobt. (1673).

(1152) Stnbbs, Henrr.

1410, BeckfiKd,—

.

I. DepatT Secretary at, see BarcUr,
James, 1022. n.

, Treasorvr of, see Bernard, Sam.

, H.M. Chajdains at, see—
Ho««er, Hen. Zellar, Jas.

, Cooits of Jadkatnre in, 704, 747,
p. S41, 1224.

, Chief Justice of Su^cme Court of
see—

(1344) Long, Smnnd (1674).

(8»4) (Vliite, John (1672).

Judges and Justices of, 129, p. SO,
241,409, 376.

, , salaries of, 264. I, 552, 576,
p. 250. Jj«e alto—
Freeman, Thos. Stanton. Edv.
KjTres, Wm. VaUette, Capt.

, rules for pleading in Courts of Justice
in, 409.

, Attomej-Genera! of, see Dock, Edm.
, Coart of AdmiraitT and Appeals in,

p. 251, 704, 724, 726, 968. I.. 999,
1150.

J'ndge of, see Beeston, Wm.
Jostiees of the Peace in, 669, 747.

Clerk of the Peace in, 645.

, Chief Clerk of Supreme Court o^
see Clowes, Bobt.

Registrar of the Court of dianeoy
and Patents in, ser. Derham, Thos.

., Cletk of Common Pleas in, teeWingfidd, AntboDT.

Clerk of Inrolments in, ste Beekfotd,
Peter.

BeeeiTers-GeneTal in, IS46, 1360, see
also—

Boarden, John.

Bordeo, Capt.

Ccmpeare, Leonard.

Freeman, BobL
Martin, Thos.

Tothill, Thos.

Warren, Sam.

, H.M. (^istoms in, 747, 887.

- , BeeoTer of, see Armorer, Sir
Sicbohs.

• ., Collectors of; see—
Hni,—

.

Modjford, Sir Jas.

(854) Wilson, Reginald (1673).

petition of^ 552.

, Major-Ciecenl o^ see Bannister, Maj.
Jas.

, his salary, 264. l, p. 250.

r 51912.

Jamaica

—

rout.

, ProToet Uarshal of, ^6, 480. See
alto—

Clieeke, Wm.
Pngh, Peter.

Thornton, Robe

proposals for post ofioe in, SSI.

, Post Master of, tee Martin, GafancL
'

, delirerr of lett^s in, 633, p. 268.

, parishes ot, 341, 270, 409, 640, 642,
662, p. 305, 726, 1089.

St. AndrcT, p. 100. p. 104, 643,

p. 305, 726, 806, 1089, 1223-4.

St. Annp. 642, 66S, 1069, 1223.

Clarendon, p. 5, 179, pp. 103-4, 576,
642, 662, 669, 726, 1089, 1223.

Clarendon to be called St. Elizabeth,
1224.

St. Dai id, p. 99, p. 104, 642, 662,
p. 305, 726, 1089, 1223-4.

St. Dorothr, 1224.

St. EEzabeth, 576, 604. l, 642, 662,
726, 747, 752,8+4, 881, 1062, 1089,
1223.

St. GiOT^e, 642, 6C2, U>jt9. 1223.

St. James. 642. 662, 1089, 1223.

St. John, p. 5, p. 50, p. 102, p. 104,
642, 662, p. 305, 704. EC. 726,
1142, 1223-4.

St. Kalberine, p. 5, p. 101, p. 104,
642, 662, p. 305, 726, 752, 1089,
1142, 1223-1.

St. Marie, 642, 662, 1089, 1223.

Port RoTal (Point Roval, 1224),
see Port BoyaL

St. SicpbtD (Sixteen mile bottom),
1234.

St. Thomas, p. 99. p. 104, 643, 662,
p. 305, 726, 1089, 1223-4.

Veie (WithjTTOod), 409, 705, 821.
827, p. 361, 1062, 1223-4.

, , bounds of, 1224, 1432.

, surrey of abore parishes (270>, aitd

nnmbo- of inhafai&nts and acres, p. 5.

138. 144, 264. IL, 270, 331. I., 640,
p. 304, p. 341, 1062.

, many parishes have no church, p. 304.

roles for taking out patents for land
in, 90S.

mks for sarreying land in, 409, 640,
642.

, price per acre. 640.

appointment of stuxeyors, 640, 642.

, names of, vii. (642)—
InyoBs,—
Man. John (p. SOI).
Robinson. Thos.
Sogers. Mordecai.
2ugg, —

.

Scanter, Capt.
WhistoD, —

.

Womel, Henry.
Jas.

Wy^,—

.

V V
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Jamaica,

—

cont.

, towns laid OQt in, p. 341.

, planters in, 30, 552, 578.

, petition of, 275, 480.

, merchants, officers, freeholders, and
inhahitants of, petition o( 331, 331. I.

thinly inhabited, p. S3, 640.

, emigration from Barbadoes and
Surinam to, 549, 946. 1392.

Scots and others to be encouraged to

inhabit, 264. m., 362. rr.

, aliens in, naturalized, 221, 523, 559,

oTO, p. 268.

, foreigners to be admitted, 264, 264.

m.
, , Act for natnialization of, 267.

, Jews in, 663, p. 298, p. 340, 848, 879.

, Qnakerism in. p. 341.

, Christian servants for, p. 5.

, servants in, p. 146, 645, p. 304,
747 (2).

,
price of, 27".

negroes for, p. 205, p. 304, 940, 1215,
1231.

, , order concerning, wilfully

murdered, 543.

, ,
price of, 995.

, number of negroes and slaves in, 144.

, lawygrs in, 1232.

, , fees c^ 76!.

, Church in, p. 4, p. 50, 409, p. 267,

p. 304.

, libertT of conscience in, 264, 264. m.
, ministers in, p. jO, 409, p. 251, p. 305,
353, 933. Se€ also Lander.

, , names and salaries of, p. 305.

, about christenings and burials in,

933.

, regiments and soldiers in, 552, 604. i.,

640, 650, 704, p. 317, p. 341.

, list of trained bands in, 704. n.

militia in, 242, 63S, 640, 650, 663,

p. 298, 774.

, arms and ammunition for, 294, 406,
468, 663, 703, 1361.

, , account of, in, 704. vi. ru. nn.
, fonifications in, 573, 604. i., 633, 704,
817, 827, 1062, 1082, 1352.

products of, 21, 144, 271.

not to be taxed for five vears,

45.

, , , for 14 years, p. 146, 404.

pepper, 949.

sugar, 236, 341, p. 340, p. 477.

, liquors and provisions exported to,

lOM.

, trade to, p. 304, 1015, 1392.

, suggestions for the increase of the
wealth and repntation of, 1425.

, re%eLnc of, 264. i. u., 365, 549,
p. 250, pp. 304-5, p. 477, 1115, p. 506,
1232, 1348.

Jamaica,

—

cont.

, revenue of, how to increase, 264. n..

, quit rents in, 264. n., 277, 640, 885,
1C0.3.

, currency in, p. 268.

, gambling in, 645, 1425.

, horses in, 633, p. 268.

hostilities of H.M. subjects of, I.

.about maps of, p. 267, 691, p. 298,

p. 304, 715, p. 341, p. 383, 885, 954.

, map of, 1432.

, market in, 1269.

, prisons for, p. 386, 1352.

, prisoners in, 1232.

privateers in, 74, 114, 129, 138, 144,

172. 1., 237, 276, 310. n., 359, 483, 507,

544, 552, 573, 1022. n., 1062.

, , number of. p. 104.

, , encouragement to plant in,

p. 147.

, Great Seal of, p. 2.50.

, privateering the sickECss of, p. 340.

, about sherife in, 704.

seasons for ships to sail from, 684,

910, p. 506.

, , ships from, 1, p. 205, p. 304, 716,

825. n., p. 477, 1178. 1., 1180.

list of (Admiral Morgan, com-
mander), 704. 1.

, bound to, 4.1, p. 304, 820, 842,

1004, 1172, 1226. ni., p. 624.

, convoy for, p. 506.

, , list of, arrived at, 704. ill. it.

, , their expenses per month, 1004.

, seized at, 968, 999, 1022. u.,

p. 505, 1178. L
seamen (.deserters), 645.

, storm and swarm of wasps in, 944.

, Dutch in, 578, p. 303, p. 340, 879,

1015, p. 505.

, , designs of, upon, 952, 961, 104",

1055, 1062, 1082, 1115.

French in, 161, 280, p. 122, 359, 578,

638, 663, 691, p. 298, p. 303, p. 340,
1015.

Spaniards in, 74, 129, 162, 163, 172,

207, 214, 276, 278, 280, 578, 638, 691,

p. 298, 704, p. 3u3, 773^, p. 340, 1015,

1115, 1129.

, hostilities of. 604. ill., 650, 663.

, their barbarities in, 211, 276,
280.

, , ships of^ taken by, p. 568.

, , negroes in, 240.

, war with, 237.

, prisoners, 662.

, ,design to attack, 650, 1047, 1062.

Indians in, p. 303.

, letters and papers dated from

—

1669: 7,8,74,113,114,129,138,

1670: 162,172,180,182,214-216,
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Tamalea, letters aod papers dated from

—

loro :—«>«/.

222, 22ft-T, 229-231, 237, 2M-
7, 270, 310, 34S, 3o»-9.

1671 : 4«o, 487, 494, 496, 524,
334, 535. 5S0, 587-8, 600-604,
607-«09, 613, 636, 63«, 663, 691,
697, 708, 709.

1672 : 729, 733, 734, 742, 743,
772-774. 776-7. 7S5, 7S9, 794,
796-798, 866,S76,8S4-«S5.921,
944-5,954.

1673: 1062-3,1066,1083-3,1090.
1115, 1129-30.

1674: 1269, 1301, 13S9.

See also Parishes of, p. 673, and—
Angel's Plantation. Lygonee.

Bloefields. Passage Fort.

Bonham's Point. Port Morant.
Bowers. Port Koyal.

Dry Kirer. St Jago de b Veg».
Fort Cbarles. Sixteen Sliks W«lk.

• Fort Jame:s. rellowes.

Gninaboa.

Jamaica Merchant (ship), the, p. 249. 609,
1066.

, , letter dated firom aboard, 655.

James I., King <rf England, 439. I., 593,
882.

James, Doke of York,' 211, 319, 345, 369,
3S5, 410, 427. 451, 476, 477, 532, 544,
567, 575, 646, p. 279, 670, 6*0, p. 289,
691, 776, 813. I., 874, eS6, 9M, 968.
981, 990, 1024, 1098, 1111. n., 1143.

declaration oi; 985.

commissions from, 386, 1311, 1315-7.

instrtictions frtan, 601, 809, 1313,
1318, 1343.

letters from, 1330-2, 1339, 1382.

warrants firom, 1331, 133S. 1340-2,
1345-6.

, commissioo to, 470.

order of, 1299.

, letters, memorials, petitioas, and
warrants to, 42, 136, 169, 183, 318,
274, 441.

, grait of Xew York to, 1308.

and New York, 28, 29, 42,43,51,
117. 137, 875. I., 1311-1318, 1328,
1330. 1338-43, 1345-6.

his 10th of priies, p. 39, 264. i.

Groom of the Bedchamber to, tee
NieoUs, Rich.

, secretaries of, tee—
Wren,—.
Werden, Sir John.

, John, p. 99.

, the. 849.

James Island Gambia'', 936.

7ames Tort i Vew Tork), 20S.

, letter dated frnn, 285.

accooni of aoReDder of, 1123.

James City CVlistala). p. 23, 119.

, orders <rf general court at, 175, 1390.

^ Minntes ci AssanUy in, 1353.

Acts passed in, 256.

Tames Sirer i Vlrrtniai, 91, &47, p. 607,

lener? i^tai irom. 564,301, 1124.

Tames Town ^CaroUnat, p. 326 (2).

James of Belfast (ship), the, 567. i., 631, 660,
813.

Jane, Eliz., 903.

Janson, Jacob, 1056.

Jairis, Mark. 934.

, Thoe., 1335.

, petitions of, 1226, 1327.

Jea&rd, Mous., 903 (3).

JeSeries, AUetman John, 98, 154.

, , letter to, 176.

John, p. 100, 934.

Jcffery, Capt., 1033.

Jefierys, Bamaby, 903.

Jeffryes, Capt., 723.

, Bobeit, 934.

Jeokes, Sam., 604. m.
Jenkins, Leolioe, jodge of High (Toort of

Admiralty, 206, 1326. u., 1320.

, John. 2, 143.

, , warrant t>>, 1040.

Richard, p. 102.

, Walter, p. 100.

Jenner, Capt. Thos^ 364, 430, 433.

James, 409.

Jeimings, Peter, Attorney-General of Virginia,
201.

, , grant to, 263.

, Richard, p. 512.

Jenonr, Anthony, 1136.

Jerked meat, p. 303.

Jermyn, Henry Lord, Earl of St. Albans,
Lord Ctumberlain, 385, 957.

, grants to, 63, 146.

, petition o^ 145.

Jeroliison, Jeroln, 1220

Jersey frigate, the, 79. n.

Jesuits, 2S5.

Jewell, Andrew, p. 100.

Jewels, p. 4.

Jews, 3, 13, p. 50, 474, p. 205. p. 300, 968. 999.

their trade, p. 268.

See cdso Bariiadoes, Jews in.

Joeelyne. Henry, letter &om. 907.

Johanna, the, 4«6. p. 194, 794.

John, an Indian, see HasecolL

John and Thomas (ship), the, 347, 364, 433,

p. 184.

, arrives at Carolina, 433, 471. i.

Johns, Xath., 341. p. 134.

, Capt. P., 524.

Johnson, Bernard, 546.

, Comelius, 604. m.

r r 2
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Jdhnsoa—eoiit.

, Hamond, p. 513.

, Henry, 9W.
, John (Jamaica), p. 100.

._ , , (Maryland), 1310.

, Peter (a iniate), 93*. 940, 944-5,
10-24, 10S2, 1130.

, ....... tml and execation of, 943. i.

... .P., p. 323.

, Balph,p. 103.

, Tho?., p. 99, p. 102, 9-34.

— U6.
Jooes, David, p. 99.

, James, 825. n., 903.

, John, 215.

, Capt. John, 1016, p. 623.

, Morgan, 705.

, Owen, 337. 1.

, Peter, 345, 1270.

, , deceased, 1402.

, Bich^ 126, 517, 518, 916. I.

, Bobt., letter ftom, 1391.

, Thos^ ProTost Slarsfaall of S«. Etts,
1073.

, ,p. 102.

, Dr. Thos., p. 102.

, Wm., p. 100, 1270.

,—,810,882.
JotisoQ, John; p. 103.

Jordan, Dan., &48, 1142.

Jonrden, —, p. 99.

Joj-, Peter, 934.

Joyce, Tho=., p. lOO.

, Capt. Thos., 941. n. ra.

Jnrin, John, 934.

Katherine, Queen, wife ol Charles n., 446-
44^5, 934.

(ship), the, 912.

Keamor, Sam., p. 100.

Keats, Geo., 934.

Keeling, Abrah., p. lOO.

Keene, Capt. John, 704. rn, 798.

, instnietioiif to, 794.

Keine, Kich., p. 100.

Edynge, Sir John, Lord Chief Justice, 1 1, 12

Eempe, Henry, S34.

KempthOTne, John, 331.

Kendall, John, llul. u.

Keaaebee, 566, p. 381.

Kennis, Wm., 213.

Kersey, Thos., p. 312.

Kettle, John, p. 18.

Keys .32.

Kiawa. c: Xeyawali (Carolina), tee AaUey
KiTcr.

(Indians), 610.

Kill^, Bobt., p. 109.

, Bmh, p. 103.

Bolgress, Wm., p. 100.

King, Sir Andrew, 934.

Andrew, 331.

Thos., 848.

King Boad, 940.

King (Charles (ship), the, 29.

Kingdon, Capt., letter to, 510.

Kiss's Castle (Bermadas), 1126.

Engsland, JIajor Xathaniel, 44, 53, 62, 91,

124, 315, 345, p. 278, 1198, 1395.

Kine, Roger, 1180.

Kum, Hugh, p. 103.

Kinnonl, Earl ot, see Hay, Wm.
Kinsale (Ireland), 55, 88, 91, 97, 434.

, letters dated from, 105, 106, 110.

Kir'Ee, Sir David, 368, 369.

, Geo., 24, 3S4.

Knapman, Capt. Jos., p. 249, 607, 823. n.,
lCi04, 1115, 1274, 1319.

Knapton, Cssar, commission to, 1316.

Knight, Geo., p. 101.

, Sir John, letter from, 1159.

, or Knights, John, 139, 299, 380, 388,
391, 795, 927 948, 966, 1018, 1027,

1033, lOoL 1094, 1101. m, 1185.

A, , deceased, 1264.

, , sorgeon to Chas. IL, 293, 794.

., Mat., p. 100.

, Serjeant, 227, 636, 9tO.

, , petition of, 82-3.

, Mr., 920.

Knigiitsbridge (London), 1144.

Knives, 255. 261, 278, 1180, p. 606.

Knowks, Wm., p. 101.

, —, 963.

Knssoo or Ctosoo Indians, 610, 863.

Kytle, Bich., 721.

L.

La Barett, M., 508.

Lztitia, the (ship), 906, 983.

Tjifinna, lee San Pedro.

LBgnaiigne, Mods., 1373.

Lagtma de Terminos, 944. n.

Zia Caayra. {.. 'i24.

I.a Have (Acadia), 4, 25. I., 93.

Lahor, Capt., p. 4.

Lake. Tho*.. i;s8, 1395.
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Lambardc, or Lambert, CoL Simon, Speaker
of Assembly of Barbadoes, 299, 414. IT.,

553, 560, 562-3, 582, 672-674, p. 284,
674. I. U., 835-6, 965, 1051, 1066,

1068, 1094, 1101. IL, 1161, 1198,
1264.

, , letters from, 341, p. 1»4.

, , letter to, 236.

Lambert. Lieat.-CoL, 33.

, Philip, 903.

, Thos., p. 194.

I.ambeth Bay, 940.

Lambsons, Lamsoos, or Lansons, the, 99S. L,

1067, 1101.

LampsoD, Lord, 1000.

Lam^tead, John, p. 99.

Lancaster, ChanceUor of Duchy of, lee Sey-
mour, Lord Fras.

Landais, M., 1111.

Xaaiet, a minister, 409.

land's End (Cornwall), 1164.

lane, Wm., 182. i.

, widow, p. 100.

Lang£>rd, Capt. Abrab., p. 134, 389, 619-621,
627, 791, 1094, 1097.

, commission to, 341, 413.

Lanhatbome or Xjanhather, Maj. Daniel,

p. 3.18, 849, 896. n., 1005.

, commission to, 1222.

Lanswine, M., 903.

Laptbome, Geo., 579, 764.

Laremort, Thos., 903.

Larow, Fras., p. 100.

Lascee, Henry, 934.

lAsseQs, James P- 364.

Latbly, Walter, 933.

Latimer, Tbos., Lord, Lord High Treasurer,

1151, 1298, 1304.

La Tour, Lord de, »« St. Stephen, Sir Chas.

Lauderdale, Earl of, set Maitland, John, Earl
of Lauderdale.

Laugher, Capt. John, p. lo2.

Laonee, Wm., p. 100.

Laurel of Plymouth, the (ship), 1237.

Laurence, —, S2.

La Viron, M., 21.

Lawford, Alderman, 1078.

Lawiance, Hen, 232, 268.

Lawrence, widow, p. 99.

Layton, Bicb.. p. 99.

Lea, Philip, p. 512.

,—, 1384.1.

Leach, Capt. Bichaid, 940.

Wm., 849, 896. ti., 1005.

Lead, 704. m.
mines, 566.

Leadenhall Street, 708, p. 317.

Leader, Jane, p. 100.

Le Chevalier, —, 583.

Le Cordier, Capt., 1111.

Lecraili, Thos., p. 512.

Ledsham, Thos., 168, 848.

Lee, —, 609.

, Paul, 617, 896. rr.

.Ealph. 934.

leeward Isles, The

—

1669: 51, 72.

167U: 138, 163, 232. 2.13, 256.
268-9, 292, 297, 299, 304, 309,

325, 327, 339, 347, 364.

1671: 390, 392-401, 410, 412,

415-9, 421, 435,445,446-451,
456, 462, 463-7, 527, 545, 549,

p. 224, 550, 560. 567-9,586, 657,
675-680, 683-7, 699-702.

1672 : 735, 738, 740, 744-5, 749,

750, "55-760. 763. 765-768,
799, 800, 804-5, 819. L, 839,

842, 850, 853, 859, 872, 879,

898-9, 906, 925-6, 930-1, 974,
976-8, 982-3, 987-6, 1000, 1006.

1673 : 1064, 1084, 1109.

1674 : 1199, 1200, 1222, 1257,
1297.

Report on general state of, 804-5.

, Governor Stapleton's answers to

queries concerning, 896. t, 898.

Governor Wheler's answers to

queries concerning, 6S0, 957. 9S8.

Governors and Government of, 388,

412, 749, 750, 755-760, 763, 765-767.

Governors of, see—
WiUoughbr, Wm. Lord.

Wieler, Sir Chas.

Stapleton, Ljeut.-Col. W.
, Deputy (lOTemors of, appointment
of, 699.

0>uncil of, 393, 675.

, , and Assembly o^ p. 288, 1084,
1365.

, Assemblies in, 393.

, Courts of Judicature in, 393.

Court of Admiralty in, p. 289.

, Secretary and Marshal of, 1006.

Farmer of the Customs in, see Strode,

CoL John.

4| per cent. 10,410,412,678, 1237. nr.

, , farm^ by Col. Strode, p. 289.

.Provost Marshal in (same as High
Sheriff in England), p. 2g8.

, petitions of planters trading to, 268,
269, 327.

, , answer to and report on, 309,
327, 339.

, the King's regiment in, 158, 390, 545,
554.

regiment in, 421, 982.

, companies of foot in, 446, 449, 450,
926, 931.

arms and ammunition for, 410, 412,
445, 527, 982, 988.

churches and colleges in, 592. i.

p. 389.

, want of ministers in, 592. i.
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Zieeward Isles, Tlie—cont.

, parishes and priests (drunken) in,

p. 289.

, 10,000 Christian subjects in, 592. 1.

, no slaves or blacks taken to, p. 289.

, want of negroes and servants in, 982

, negroes in, price of, 985.

, Indians in, 754.

, trade to, p. 290.

..' , want gf a seal for, 983.

, public seal for, 879.

, hurricane season in, p. 289.

, horses in, p. 288.

, ships for, 183, p. 289, 328.

, , to saU from, 683-686.

, convoy for, p. 506.

Dutch in, 309, p. 290, 940, 1132,

1203.

French in, 309, 800, 977, 982.

Lord WiUonghby on defence of, 799,
800.

See also—
Anguilla.

Antigua.
Barbudo.
Montserrat.
Nevis.

St. Christopher's.

Leford, Xich., p. 100.

Lefroy, Dent.-Gen. Sir J. H., 2.

Legard, Kobt., 414. i., 1101. u.

Leghorn, 1039.

, merchant (ship), the, 276.

Legree, M., 903.

Leitrim (Ireland), 1085.

Lemmings, a minister, p. 303.

Leonard, Kobt., p. 103.

Le Petit Guanoa, see Little Gnana.

Leshley (a divine), 282.

L'Estrange, —, 1061.

Letten, John. 934.

LeveU, WUliam, 934.

Leverett, Major John, Governor of &Iassachn-
setts, 25. I., 1088.

, , letter from, 1138.

, , letter to, 1138. 11.

Lewes, Rich., 126.

Lewis, John, p. 100.

, Morgan, 370.

, Orig, p. 103.

, Sam., p. 99, p. 101, 93?.

,
petition of, 1142.

Simon, 934.

Thos., 934.

License or Lycense, Nicholas, p. 99. 726.

Lichtcnberge, Philip Julius, Dutch Governor
of Surinam, 219, 304, 320, 333, 423,
485.

, declaration of, p. 192.

illness of, p. 205, 549.

Liefde, the (ship'*, 1220.

Lightfoot, .John, Auditor-General of 'Virginia,

195.

, , grant to, 192.

, suspended, 696.

Lignum vitse, 271.

Lilly, Thos., p. 101.

Lilly, H.M.S., p. 5, 733, 742; p. 323, 743,

p. 340, 940, 944. I.

Xlina, p. 2.'>3.

Lime, 1082.

Limehouse, 541.

Lindsey, John, 934.

Lindnpps, John, 282.

I Linens, p. 121, 345, p. 280.

i Lingart, .Taques, 848.

Lionsberg, Lord, 1421.

; , wife of, 1421.

Liquors (strong), 126, 522, p. 304, 1004.

, customs on, p. 200, 573, p. 250, 1065.

prices of, 546.

Lisbon, 1007, 1039.

merchants, 519.

Little, Root., p. 103.

Little Eastcheap, 541.

Kittle Guana, 609, 638.

Little Kitt, The, 1132. i.

Littleton, Sir Chas., 934.

, Edward, 965, 1101. ii., 1198, 1395.

, Ensign, 791.

, James, letter to, 946.

Liverpool, ships from, p. 289.

Lloyd, Ensign Ed., 791.

, Jcnkin, p. 100.

, Leoline, 872, 878, 956.

, , letter from, 957.

Lionel, 1196.

:, Major Ric, p. 99.

Lockart, Sir 'W'm., English Ambassador to

France, 1333. ii. in., 1365.

, letter and memorial of, 1365. i. u.

Locke, John, 204, p. 103, p. 210, 721, 934,

1155-6, 1163. 1181, 1195, 1200, 1221,

1238, 1245, 1255, 1270, 1291, 1334,

1347, 1359, 13S.3, 1415, 1418-9.

, first set of the fundamental
constitutions of Carolina by, 84.

:..., , private secretary to Lord Ash-
ley, 279.

, secretar}- to Council for Foreign
Plantations, 14' Oct. 1673, his talary,

1151.

, , treasurer to the Cotmcil for

Trade and Plantations, 1162.

, bis salary, 1419.

letters from, 810, 1 197.

, , letters to. 714, 1103, 1113,1153,
1306.

, papers in handwriting of, 84,

90, 91, 120, 142, 143, 252, 284, 350-1,

484, 509-511, p. 210, 516, 517, 526,

606,664-665,712-714,721,723,731-2,
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Locke, John, papers in haodwritting of

—

coml.

746, 861, 918, 1249, 1251, 1278, 1282,

1294, 1370, ISSS, 1413, 1429.

, , papers endorsed br, 54, 110,

123, 191, 202, 2a3, 24o-25«, 253, 255-

257. 259, 261, 279. 302, 308, 315. 1.,

329, 336, 337, 343-347, 364, 428, 434,

454, 469, 471-473, 610, 612, 668, 715,

825, 825. U-, 863, 901, 906, 954. I. II.,

968, 968. I., 995. 1.-vm., 1032-1, 1058,

p. 478, 1074-1082, 1098. 1101, 1103,

1113, 1115, 1132, 1140, 1143, 1153,

1136-7, 1159, 1160, 1164, 1166-7,

1171,1184,1191,1208, 1212, 1226. L,

1233, 1236-7, 1244. 1250, 1237, 1296,

1301, 1327, 1333. II. m., 13.36, 1347,

1386, 1403, 1422, 1427-8.

K«ffer. 973. i.

Xrf>cke Island . Carolina), p. 585 1286.

Lockier, Mrs., 903.

LociLft HaU (BartMdoes), 153.

lodge,—, 686.

Loggerbead Kex, 823. n.

Lmgvood, 129, 161, 278, p. 121, 580, 387,

p. 247, 633, 638, 640, 691, p. 299,

p. 303. 704. IV., p. 316, 742, 743, p. 340.

786, 823, 823, 830, 853, 879, 891. 940,

943-5, 954, 954. 1., 1015-6, 1022. IT,

1043, 1178. I., p. 477, 1082, 1226. in.

IV., p. 623.

piopssals c<»ceniiiig, 279.

, prodamatkn respecting, 954. u.

, price cf, p. 121.

ships, 883.

, customs on, p. 121, 743.

men or cntteis, 359, 709, p. 505.

, monopolr of, 823.

, commonlv called Campeachjr vood,
825.

London, p. 186, p. 212, 549, 587, 651, 663,

670. 808, 823. »40, 944, 1029, 1050,

p. 478, 1082. p. 623, 1421.

, aldermen oC 176.

, bishop of, see Henchman, Ham.

, merchants of. 9S, 817.

, recorder of, see Howell, Sir John.

.sheriff of, 14, 22.

, inns in, see Inns (London').

, ships from, p. 289, p. 317, 1022. n.,

1159, 1178.

, letters dated from, 327, 361, 414, 551.

556-538,615,629,630,639. 782,846-7,
852, 856. 858, 943, 952. I., 994, 998,
1001,1059,1111. See also—

Drurr Lane. Batdiffe.

Exeter Ho., Strand. St. James St.

Fleet Street- Shadvell.
Holbotn. Temple Bar.

Knightsbrid^. Throgmorton St.

T<'«d<>nhill S\ Tower St.

Limehoose. Wapping.
Little Eastcheap.

Gazettes, p. 317.

Londonderyy, p. 326.

Long, HoglC 1 13.

, John, 24.

Long, Sir Bobt, 992.

.... Capt. Sam., Speaker of House of

Assonbly, 747, 1055, 1089, 1233, 1932.

, , illnc>6 of, 761.

, Samoel, p. 101, p. 103, p. 231, 726,

p. 383, 1089, 1242, 1343, 1352.

Tom, p. 185.

Longford (Ireland"), 1085.

X.onr Island, 59. 1122, 1138, 1138, iv. vi.,

:'.44-5, 1160. 1165.

, petition of inhabitants of, 875.

See also—
Soathold. Soathampton. UtrechL

Lord, William, p. 103.

Lord diamberlain, see Jermyn, Henry, Earl

of St. Albans.

lord (Chancellor or Lord Keeper, see—
Bridgeman, Sir Orlando.

Shaflesbarr, Earl of.

Lord Chief Justice, see Keljiige, Sir John.

Lord High Treasurer, see—
(Hifforil, Thos. Lord.

Latimer, Thoe. Lord.

Lord President ofTrade and Planutioos, see—
Sandwich, Earl of.

Shaftesbury, Earl o£

Lords, House of, 519-521, p. 239, 563, 832,

p. 373.

Jommals, references to, 519-521.

Ltneine, M., 903.

Lory, John, p. 103.

LothilJ, —, 227.

Loais XIV., King of France, 174. i., 285,

334, 368, 388. I., 413, 435, 439—462,

p. 215, 616, ess, 640, 641, p. 2S6, p. 316,

749, 800, 901. I., 906, 977, 987, p. 447,

1085, 1201. U.

, letters from, 1669, 4. I^ 3.

, and the restitntioQ of Acadia, 4, 23,

32, 68, 95.

and the restitution of St. Christopher'?,

33-39, 52, 64-67, 109, 113,131,232.1.,

459-462, 353. 583, 586, 638. I., 707,

763-768, 1038, 1069, 1105, 1365.

, his edict forbidding trade to his plan-

tations in America, 190, 435.

, his withering interest in America,

68.

, and French commerce in Ameiica,

243, S3S.

, secretaries to, see—
Benoist, M.

Jacques, M.
Lovain, John, 881, p. 383.

Love, Charity, 903.

Lovelace, Dudley, 1122.

CoL Francis, Governor of Xew York,
1668:—29, 59, 203, 783, 375, 968,

968. IV.. 1133. 1133. IT., 1143-4, 1313,

1341.

letters from, 285, 646, 1138. I.

pass from, 968. n.

, certificate o^ 968, m.
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LoTelaee, CoL Fraud*

—

cotU.

, , his debts, 1*41.

, LadT, 878.

, Thos.. 1132.

LoTerawne, the, 125".

Lowe, Eobt., 113.

Lo-wther, Capt, 1370.

Christopher, 9S4.

, Sir John, 934.

Loral James, the (ship), 10i2. n.

LoT-d, John, p. 103.

Labborongh, Capt., see LadbiiTy, Capt.

Xncayo, s^e Bahamas.
Lucy or Lucie, Jacob, 45, 206, p. 100, p. 115,

p. 134, 331. 337, 3&3, 41-1. i.-ti., 556,
p. 229, S52, S5?. I., p. 372, 934, 998.

James, p. 214.

, John, p. 99.

Ludbniy or Labboroogh, Capt., 293, 310.

Lodlowe, John (a felcn), 12, 22.

Ladwell, Thos., secretary of Viiginia, 1118. L,

1149, 1353, 1390.'

letters from, 71, 154, 176, 178,
205,572, 1123.

Limitard, Jane, p. 103.

Lapton, Henrv, p. 99.

Lnxfoid, John, 889, 1005.

Lrcence, Xieh., see Licoice, Nich.

Xiyg^onee Jamaica), p, 5, p. 251, 650^ 662,
>"!•, :^17, 1':'47, 1055.

, judge of, see Vallett, Capt.

, regiment, 1092.

Lyme Regis, Mayor <rf, 362.

Lynch, Sir Thos-, Lt.-Gov. of Jamaica, Sept.

1670, to Nov. 1674, 304, 34S. 377.404,
406-S, 424, 441, 444,466, 542. n., 550,
552, 554, 567, 567. n_ 56S, 576, 579,
5S7, 600, 602, 60?, p. 253, 618, 6-36,

642, 650, 655, 662, p. 2S9, 703, 749,
781, 765, S29, 854, 879, 8S2. S&4, 908.
940, 944. 1., 950, 961-2, 968. 968. it.',

981, 1022, 1063, 1170, IISO, 1236,
1241, p. 569-70, 1302, 1394.

« , his commission and instnictioii to be
prepared, 2S7.

.„ , .revocation of, 1374.

, commissions to, 272, 377-9, 381-2,
386, 466, 850.

, instructions to, 365-7, 403, 453, 456,
466,850.

, Privy Seal for 1,000/. to, 355.

, his salsiy, 773, 774.

, his arrival at Jamaica, 552, £87.

, letters from

—

1671: 549, 553, 580, 588, 604,
607, 609, 638, 640, 663, 691,
697, 709.

1672: 729, 733, 742, 743, 773. 774,
"76-8, 796, 797. 825. 1., 885-7,
921, 944-5, 954.

1673: 1022. u., 1062, 1068, 1082
-3, 1090, 1115, 1129-30.

1974: 1250, 130J, 1389.

Lynch, sir Tc'^— - r. ?.

, iiis:T-:c::o-5 irom. 794.

.-grant by, 1269.

, proclamations of, 602,944. m., 954.a.

, letters to

—

1670: 162,240.

1671 : 402, 405, 435-8, 452, 579. 1.,

684,708.

1672: 764, 910, 916, 943, 944. IL,

949, 952, 952. 1., 975, 979, 999,
1003.

1673: 1015, 1024.

1674: 1385.

, petitions to, 848, 916. L, 1089.

, his plantation, 240.

, his successor. Lord Vaoghan, 1251.

, his secretary, 663.

, illness o^ 580, 640.

, his wife and &mi]y, 655, 663, 773

p. 426, 1066.

, his brother-'n- law, see Audrey, Mr.

Lync, Lu-CoL Chris., 581, S33.

Lyon, John Lucas, 1093.

, .letter from, 1067.

, Thos, p. 101.

(frigate), the, 785, 794, 940.

Lyons, 1268.

Lyttleton, Sr Chas-, 165, 550, 609, 640. 70*,

709, 724, p. 317, 773, 777. L, 886-7,

p. 426, p. 486, p. 623.

letter from, 165. l

, letters to, 743, 774.

, Mr., 1115.

M.

Macary Bay, 161.

Macarta, Owen, p. 100.

Mackintoshe, Henry, 1380.

Macue, Bryan, p. 101.

bladder, John, 1132. ii.

Maddiocke, John, 1395.

Madeiras, the. p. 5. 182. L, 549, 550, 939,953,

p. 427, 955, 1029, 1111, p. 447, 1407.

, wines of, see Wines.

Madox, Edw., p. 99.

Madrid, 126, 149, 796 (2), 945, p. 623.

, Asioitistas at, 773.

, Council at, 796.

, Treatv of, p. 298, 820, 823. i., 849,

1022, 1186, p. 571, 1320. L, 1335.

, letter dated from, 825.

Maes, Ccmelisson, wife of, 28.

Magill, John, p. 103.

Magotty, precincts of the (Jamaica), 1 143.

Maine (Vew Sn^Iand)

—

1669: 59, 69, 82.

1670: 150, 184.
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Xalae (,Vew En^laa*)—coat.

1671: +S9, 5«6.

1672: 753,762,860,907,990.

1674: 1247, 1279, 1397, 140#,

1420.

, dujei iption and boundaries of, 1279. i.

, disputes liecwe«ii \LiiSscha$«tts and,

59, 69, 82, 150, ls4, 439, 753, 907.

990, 1279, 1397, 1420.

^ report of F. Gorzes, Cimmissioaa
for, 753.

aboai pnehaae o^ bj the Kin;,
1279.

, land forces in, 566.

""ilMa in, 753.

, , account of, 763.

, French in, 990.

See also—
Blaek Point. Sagadahock.
Bine Point. WelU.
Cape Porpos. Winter Harbour.
Kitterj". lork.
Saeoe.

Maintenon, Marquis de, p. 623.

Maire, John de U, petition of, 1310.

Maitland. John, Eari of Laaderdale, 385,

414. m. v., 439. 1., 470, 512, 562, 657-8.

Malaga (ship), the, SIS.

Malet, or MaUett, Capt. Thoe., 79. I., 630,

621,627, 791.

Hall or Male, Stephen, deceased, 95S, 1074.

, Frances, danghtir of; married, 1,

Wm. Biefaardson ; S, John Rodney,
958.

MaUagmetts (medicine), 936.

Malta, Knight of, p. 291.

Man, Francis, p. 101, p. 103, 1319.

, Jacob, 973. 1.

, Seij.-Major John, Sonreyor-Geneial
of Jamaica, p. 304.

—, (Candina), 731-2, 870.

Manchj, Fmancel, 113.

Manderson, James, p. 100.

Maner, —, 855.

IKanbataas, 1133. it.

, Utters dated from, 133, 285.

\fanitin Indians, p. 607.

aKaameeo (Barbadoes), 1043.

Manning, — (Carolina), letter from, p. 381.

Capt., 1122, 1143.

, Thos. (Jamaica), p. 99.

Manton, Edvard, p. 101.

Mapeler, Bich., p. 100.

Maps, 937, 1433, see alto Herman, Aog.,
Ogilby, John, a*d—

Africa. Menco.
Heris.
Kew Bi^iaad.
KoTa Scotia.

Carolina. St. Kitts.

Europe. Si. Lacia.
Janaiea. Virginia.

Maryland.

Karacax, p. 39, p. 303.

Maiac, John Percy, 522.

Marble, 261.

Mares, »ee Horse*.

aXar^arita. GoTemor o^ 513.

Carle Calaate, 101. i., 977, p. 446.

, French in, p. 392.

V.rH.»m Wm., p. 101.

Markland, John, 934.

turU^imesta, «ee IKenUiqiLLSIi <^Acadia).

Marrow, John M., 409.

Marscall, or Marshal, Jas, 213, p. 2*>.

, Gabriel, 633.

MarseiUes, 565.

Maidi, Boger, 883.

Marshall, Genzd, 326.

.John, p. 103.

, Balph, 245, 246, 250, 256, 433, 471.

1. n. in., 1270.

, Bobt, 934.

Martin, Ales., p. 102.

., (Jahfiel, p. 268.

, Lneas, p. 101.

, Ma^aret, 284.

, Xeighboor, 293. II.

, Tho*., p. 101.

,Wm., 217.

,-, pp. 298-9.

WtaxOalqwB, 101. 1., 163, 3*- " " -^,

p. 2S6, 342, S72, p. 3*8, ii,

977,983, 1029, p. 486, : I-

1334. p. 624, 1391.

descriptiim o^ p. 447.

, GoTemois oi^ see Barre, M. De la.

Baas, M.de.

, Ftandi in, 507, p. 392, p. 447, 1029,

1334, 1389.

, ., strength o^ p. 288.

, sugar made by, p. 215.

Dnteh attack on, 1334, 1389.

,lettets dated fhmi, 388. I., 901. i.,

1333.11.

Mar^n, Thos., Se<Tetary of Jamaica, 1205,

1237. m. T., 1246.

, Slant to, 1204, 1260.

1669 : 46.

1671 : 546, 630, Mi, 715.

1674: 1160, I1&I-5, 1310, 1S47,

p. 585, 1310.

.., Lords Ploprietois of, 46, 546.

.., (jOTemors of, 46, see also—

Cahrert, Cecil, Lord Bahimnre.

„ Chas., Lieat..Gen.

, salary o^ 546.

... Acts passed in

—

1669: 46.

1671 : 516, 648.

1674: 1310.

... Surveyor- General of, see White. —
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Xarylasd

—

coml.

encouragement to import negroes and
slaves, 546.

, Slate hoose and prison at, 1310.

maps of, 715, I21U.

, , sole privilege of printing, 1210.

See alio—
Bonndhouse, The.

Calvert Conntv.

Charles River.

Dorchester County.

Foster island.

St. Mary's.

Talbot County.

Mary and Jane, the, 46, 172. in., 206.

Mary Rose, H.M.S., 809, 1009.

, letter dated &oiE, 616.

Mascall, Bryan, p. 99.

Masey, Lieut. Henry, 319, 322, 324, p. 194.

Mason, John, 593, 860, 907, 1080, 1397.

, Owen, p. 102.

, Bich., p. 103.

Robert, his grandson, 512, 1279.

, petition ot 593.

, proposals of, 651, 1247

, his account of New Hampshire,
687, 1279. L

letters to, 860, 907.

Thos., murdered, 179.

Wm., p. 103.

aSasonia ( New England), 593, 860.

asassactiasetts Bay

—

i66i : b'J, 68, 69.

1670: 150,352.

1671 : 439, 512, 566, 593, 652, 687.

1672 : 753, 793, 860, 907, 990.

1673: lG86-«, 113S-40, 1143-5.

1674 : 1279, 1397, 1408, 1420.

, about patent granted to, 652.

, boundaries o^ 4-39. 1., 1397.

, Governor of, 150, 439, tee also

Ijeveret, John.

, , letter to, 793.

.. , Depnty-Govenior of, see Simoads,
Sam.

,
government of, 82, 907, 1088.

niagii-trates of, 352, 907.

, disputes about government of Maine,
see Maine.

, land forces in, 566.

, .saw mills in, 99 '.

See alto—
Boston.

Cape -Vnn.

XassanilUa Bay, 172. in., 206.

ilast trees, p. 586.

Ma.sters, Phil., p. 101.

Masts, 41, p. 183, 687, 938, 990, p. 581.

, length and diameter o^ 1430.

Marama Bay, 1115.

Match, 1239.

I
Mathelin, Rich., p. 512.

Mathew, Capt. Abednego, 553, 583, 586, 619,
621, p. 338, 869, 896. II, 903, 906,

p. 445.

, , Governor of St Kitts, 1077,
1273.

, , warrant from, 1073.

Mathews, Edward, p. 27S.

, Maurice, 97. I., 191, 213, p. 279,

p. 280, p. 281, 688, 693-4, 721.

, , letters from, 610, 604, p. 281.

, leners to, 690, 732, 862, 1288.

, Deputv to Lord Ashley, 630,
698, 1 127.

, Sam., letter from, p. 621.

, Simon, 903.

, Thos., 1142, 1319, 1352.

, William, p. 101 (2).

Mathew and Francis, the, 3, 48.

Matson, Thos., 825. n.

Maurice, J. J., 1. 1.

Mavericke, Sam., 7.53.

, letters from, 59, 82, 117.

Jlaverley, John, p. 100.

Maxwell, Capt. Jas., 319, 322, 324, p. 194,

1384. I.

, a minister, p. 305.

XKay KiTer, 1 422.

Mayam, Christopher, p. 100.

Maycocfc, Capt. Thos., 1101. u.

Maynard, Sir John, 349.

, petition of, 843. -

Mayo, Wm., p. lOO.

Mazarin (ship), the, 63S. I.

Mead,Bobt, 1101. u.

Meade, John, 934.

Medicines, 746.

Medly, John, 1089.

Melinza, Dr. Pedro, p. 585, 1287.

Mellish, Wm, 1289.

Melons, 610.

Meney, Ensign, 791.

Mercer, Daniel, 534.

Meredith, John, 1081.

ilerewether, Capt. John, 896. m.
aSerida (.Vucatan), 825, 825. I.

Merricfce. Wm., 1101. II.

aSerriliqaisb ( Acadia), ^5. I.

Kerrimaclc, the, 7o3, p. 58 J.

Merritt, Wm., 968. u. ui.

Metcalfe, Wm.. 934.

XCettusas Bay, 940.

IKezlco, p. 303, 825, 945, p. 478.

Gulf of, map of, 715.

, pieces, 1013.

Royal .\udience of, 944. it.

Michael of Galway (ship), the. 1 109.

MicheU, Henry, 9C3.
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Middelbai]^ll53.

mddle Zstauad i St. Kitts . p. 445 (3).

lCiddles«x Coosty Vlrru>ia>, 179.

, Bielt., »M.
Midletoii. Beojamin, 1 101. a.

, CoL Tbos-, 97. 1., p. 134, 357, 414. It,

556.

, KInt., wife ti,97.L

VS^klff, Bngli, p. 101.

MignoB, M., Sec. to FKoek AmlmimaAm.
kner froB, 66.

Haboam ^IBmm, f. 312.

inies,—, 1II3.

lUftrd (Conoecticot}, 113$. n.

MBIer,—. 118.

Mnk. Alex., p. lOO.

Hbmie, M --

lUaa Castle. .;-

latiiTT (Acadia , 1>. I., 336.

Mines, silver, 70. 453. 7. 303, 734. 793, 81Sll,

84f, ?:- '
Hint, m- Mi;

Miifidd. ?.

Mitdei:

ModTford, t - ^tr Tbo«., 144, 496,

p. ei* : }3, 774, 934.

; i73.

276-i-

,-wirr _^hhn to the Tower,
5---

, _ him Eiom &e
T

., - :i« Tower, 313, 599,

6li.

fc~ s?Bs49odier. 618.

Sir Ja5.. bxMlier of Stt

T 4*, 162, 237,piiL lOO-lOa,

36:, + --, ' :6. p. 24«, 6*4. U, 704. TIL,

742, 732. 1349.

, , hte Collector of Castans
(Jamaica), 2^3.

, ., Jadge of Cent of Adminky
(Jamiea), 7M.
, letters ftom, 1671 :—194.497,

334,613.

..._...., Sir 11)08., GoTciBoc of Jamaica,
16M-1671.

1669: 1,7.8,30. 113.

1670: p. SO, 14S, 172. m, 174,

181, 209, 327, 228, 268, p. 101,

272, 273-231, 293, 331, 373.

1671 : 383, 404-9, 485, p. 194,

487, 5<M, 330, 542. t IL, 347.
3*9, 373. 576-«, 380, 387, 399,
601. 60«, p. 353, 618, 638, 640,
663, 691, pp. S9«-a, 70a.

1673: 730.732.761,774,Pl341(2),
799, 881. 883, 916, 916. L, 931,
»«^ 930, 934, 980, 1003.

MMTt.rd, Sir Th(«.

—

amt.

1673: 1017. 1063, lOeS, 11901

1674 : US3, 1331. p. 370, 1301.

., , his eoaunisniaaad iasnaetioas

to be conadeied, 387.

., ., Us aalarr aad aeeoacs, 364. L,

573,604,609.

, leivcatiaaaf his uimwii'fiin

a§ Got. of Jamaica, 377, 40S, 406-108,

4:M, 466.

toA^uial Hoqgaii, 311, SIS, S3&

, , nariatiitts of (naseas far

gntions eo^uHBSsioBS to puialcOB),
- 103,276.

„., , price of his rnmmi*inm to

pnrateeta^ 573.

,ieuaas CvfittiB^ piinteers ifaMU t

Spaniaris, 378.

eo«deiati<»s l»w HJI. i»-

terest maj he strenglhcaed by a
Bcaicr fioenddnp widi Bnocaaiers, 377.

^6-^1.
. ...., , h^ prwdefit Gomnmcnft of

Jamaica, 331.

..answers to qaeties eonrwine
Jamaica, TOi.

.. , , letters fiom

—

i669: 74, 114, 129.

1670 : 161, 172. 174. L, 182, 214-
216, 222, 229, 237, 264-6, 270,
310. 339.

1671 : 331, 344, 635.

1673 : 825. I.

... , , letters to

—

1670: 163,166, 193, 1»4.

1671: 437,313,333,361.

.......... , aaiiawt to, 724.

, idatioa how he was sent home
priamer, 33 Aag. 1671, 403, 441, 433,
153, 380, 60O-6O2, pr- 248-9, 607,

PL 233, 609, 613, 729, 742, 774, 796.

, aiiaut to commit hm to &e
Tower, 633, 654.

, to haie dke libexty of Oe
Tower. 911.

, , his wife aad tuufy, 633b

, , his estate^ 373.

, CoLThos. (soaof Sir Thomas), 148,

316. p. 101, 4419. 434, 376, p. 348,
64M. L, 609, 663. 747. 831, p. 361.

p. 383, 945, 1089, 1333.

., fismiascdtheCoancflafJamnea,
n. 421, 1084.

readmkied, 1083.

Moheian, or Hoaetoo, ladiaas, 647, p. 606.

Mohan, John, 848.

Molasec*, 136. 347, p. 380. p. 631.

Moleswoith, Cape Header. 241, p. 101, 409,
576, 604. 1, 663, 747, 752. 785, 1S31,
1319, 1348, 1332.

letters 6oai, 888, 1Q3S. n.
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MoUna, Cocde de, 384, 313, 334, 9oO, 1320.

Moline-— . 1421.

ilolom, Johc, 579, 764.

IKagmoTonock, 1122.

Monck, Christopher, Duke of Albemarle,
273, 2S0, 264, 510, 721, 1270.

., , his DeputT (Carolina), 143.

, , grant to, 311.

, Geo.,Dakeof Albcmarie, 55, 103, 114.

, , elected first Palatine of Caro-
lina, 120.

, , letter to, 129.

deceased, 143, 158, 162, 172,
214, 313, 578, 613, 655.

Mondes, Ab. de Soza, 221.

Monke, John, 721.

Monkey, a, 595.

Monmoath, Doke of, 3S5.

Monroy, Thos., nmrda- of, 4fi0.

his familr 4g0.

31onta«nB, Sir Edw., Earl of Sandwich, Lord
President of the Council for Planta-
tions, 225, 232. I., 236, .339, 342, 439,
312, p. 216, p. 224, 596, 65?, p. 323,
748, 777, 992.

, report at, 661.

, letters to, 640, 778.

, death of, 943.

Montaosier, Duchess, p. 623.

Montetty, Count de, 952. i., 115-3.

Montcth, Eobt., 9.34.

SSontserrat

—

1669 : 47, 57, 76-77, 101. n.

1670 : 235, 348, 372-1.

1671 : 3SS, 412, 520-1, 5-36-9,

549, 55-3, 567. L n., 680, p. 290.

1672 : 728, 749-750, 784, S05.
813, 842, 859, 874, 879, 881,
891. L, 895, 8S6. T., 977, 982.

1673: 1037, 1042, 1105, 1109,
1193.

1674: 1201 1216, 1257, 1276,
1297, 1-333.

, Iieat.-Govemor5 of, see—
Stapleton, lient. Col.

Wheler, Sir Chas.

, Lient.-GoTemor Slapleton's account
ot, 896. T.

, Sir Charies Wheler s account of,

p. 446.

, CouncU ot 891, 1333.

, Assembly, petition of, 1257.

, Acts of Assembly o^ 77, 372-374,
784, 1037, 1193, 1216.

, Secretary and ^far8^l»l of, 1006.

, Court of Admiralty in, p. 288.

climate ot, p. 289.

better peopled than ever, 553.

, Irish in, 77. 1-, p. 288, 977, p. 446.

, a colony of Irish, p. 290.

neproes of. p. 286, 859, 896, p. 393,
896. v., 1033, 1201, 1333.

IKontserrat

—

cont.

, troops in, p. 288, p. 392, 977.

, arms and amirrniiticm for, 799,859,
879, 895.

, brimstone in, p. 392.

, hurricane: in, 348.

plantationii in, 77. 1.

, Dntch fleet before, 1109.

..., French capture, 76, 77, p. 446.

, in, 388.

.letters dated from, 388. ill, 906,
982-3.

Moody, Bobt, p. ICO.

Hook, Hqut, p. 512.

, John, p. 101.

Moian, Mich., p. ISl.

Moiant, John, p. 103.

Korant Port (Jamaica), see Fort Mt^ant.

Moray, Sir Bcbt., see Murray, Sir Bobt.

More, Adam, p. 10-3-

Moreflatt, M., 903.

M«eton, Sir Wm., iee Morton, Sir Wm.
Morgan, CoL Bledry, p. 202, 534.

, , memorial of, 1128.

, Charles, p. 101.

, CoL Edward, 103.

, , death of, 103.

, Admiral Hemr, 1. l, 207, 209, 222,
227, 229, 237, 264, 293, 310, 331. i.,

339, 483, 542-544, 578, 580, 599, 608,
p. 25-3, 6-33, p. 299, 729, 742, 776, 887.
p. 624.

, , Goremor Modyford's conmiis-
aon and instmctioiis to. 211, 212, 226,
p. 248.

, , his prirateers, 293, 310, p. 122,
359, 483, 544.

, , , list ot, under his com-
mand, 704.1.

, ., , take Panama, 483.

, , his relation of his eqiefitiaa,
504-506, 542, 543.

, , is thanked br Jamaica ConncO
for, 543.

, , piiTateers rail horribly oa, 580.

, , his &Tonr at Court, p. 623.

, , sent home prisoner, p. 323, 789,
794, 798.

, his character, 789.

, CfA. Heniy. Deputy Goronor of
Jamaica, 1212.

, , commission to. 1254, 1309,
1379.

., , instnietions to, 1255.

, Henry, 705.

, John, 934.

.Mrs., 903.

, Sir Tbos-, letter to, 900.

, Lieut. Thos., 569, 594, 61S-621, 628.

—, p. 100.

Motley, Rich., Secretary of Baibadoes, 1240,
1373.
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Moriee, CoL, 33.

Morier, Capt., 619.

TW,S23.
Mora Castle, 3S{.

Moniee, HuBpkiejr, 931.

, JakB, 9S«, p. 512.

, Sir Win., SitueiMtj «fSWe, 181.

, ., lettas to, 7, a.

Horns, Daaid, p. 103.

, M:>iar Mba, p. 303.

, Cap*. Jolm, 293, 310, SM, 736, <33,

742, MO.
, CoL Levis («rBBkadoes), 1101. a.

.,Cal. (ofCanbaX p^ 97&
, Lewis (a Qoaker), lOI. i. a.

. , , leCfier &obx, 63^.

Bobt., 934.

,Wm_p. 101.

,— (of >'irftnii), pp. 279-2S0.

., , letter {rom, p. *»l.

ilorasoa, —, 143.

MoitiiiKr, Mark, 934.

Morton, UeaL-CoL Friacis, 3S3, S49, 896l ti.,

IQOS.

., ., fommtsriop to, li3S.

., Joseph, 721.

, Mr. Jasaee, 573.

, Sir WaL, 572.

., , grant to, 63, 146.

p«titkn o<^ 145.

IKortoa's Bxr (.Vevis), p. 443.

iloryson, CoL, Fras-, "I, 193.

MoedeT, or MowsIeT, Capt Wm., 174. u, ISO,

p^ 101, p 933.

, , his wife, death oC 933.

, John, 933.

IKoa«atta,p. 121.

^ Indiaae, p. 303.

Mote, Moa>. Ee, 903.

Motte^head, Thos., 97. L
Moucbe, oc Moocfaet, M. de, 383, 1048, 1273.

MomueieT, Cosnt de, 961.

Movaier, Capu, set Moeder, C^pt.

Moyer, Sun., 934.

Mnlattois 180, p. 247, 662, p. 303^ 930, 1180.

MnIbeR7 trees, p. 212, 736.

Molbenies, 261.

Mules, 606.

MbEds, Wb., p. 101.

,—, 1138. T.

Mimbj, Valentiae, f. 103.

Mmdes. Capt. Boht, 960, 998.

'**mmiti^^ John, 579, 764.

MoBaqts Siev, 1153. L
MonaT-. Sir Bobt., p. 347, 887, p. 436, lOCCw

MmTow, MiB, p. lOO.

Mar&wahe, Thoe., 931.

Maseoradoe, »*<; Sogar.

(WeTl»\ ppt 445-6.

Motets, lOtO, 1148, 1132.

aoU at, p. 549.

552.

Capt. tTm.. S96. to.

X.

vara Head Vevts}, I20l~7.

Kails, p. 184.

XaBpme^ MoasL, 903y

dated bom, 177. 224.

Xiples,36o. :$:.

Mm^MOsett Bax, 307, 333. 931.

., BaBMd tbe Ki^s Ftvnaee, 352.

_ , Ftiaees sad SarhnaB o^ 39, 352.

WammSut^ Biwcr (vew I?ngland>,
p. 580.

Ssi^atiaa, Ae Acts oC, 9, 4$-^>, 31. 178,

631, 660, 726, 743, p. 339, 799, 9-«,

968. I. m., 9»9, llOl, 1221-2, 1333,

1322, 1-32&

KsTT, CoaaMaaoBas of tke, 72, pl39»,7D»,
lOM, 1113, 1233, 1335.

„ lettarfioB, lOSS.

letter to, 1131. 1.

5aiT OBtx, Ae, letter dMed foaa, lOoS.

Scales, Tkoe,. 931.

NedkaiB, Major Waa, 27. ISOl n, IOe».
1333^.

:Teedkl^ or Kedbaa, Geo., p. 101, 100,
1323-1.

., Dr., 8S8. 1.

„ ., JaaKi^ PL 603.

., , hfe mmia, p. 605, p- 607.

STegroes

—

1669: PL 3, 33, PL 18, 79. n., 101.

£,131.

1670: PL 50^ 144, 148, 316, 217,
340, 368, 277, 396, 298. U, pL

122, 312, 315, 347, 372.

1671: 383. I., 410, 420, 482, 483,
308, PL 20a, 546, pL 247, 658,
663, Pl 278, PL 2810, p. 286, pp.
289-91, p. 30Q, 700.

1672: p. 316, 733; p. 333, 743, 748,
773, PL 333, 796, 8ie-6, 831,
844,839, 881, p. 383, P- 38C,
888,896; pfL 39S-3, 903, 933,
936, 9401, 944. II..943-C p. 4S«.

1673: 1033, I06a,pp. 477-8, 1079,
1098. m., 1103, 1113, 1126,
1131-2.

1674: I30I, 1244, pL 370^ 1257,

PL 603, 1364, 1367-8, 13S6,
1393.

..trade in, 136, SM. m, p. 203, p. 817,
p. 385.

., price oC 341, pL 248, pp. 316-7, »15,
9««5. 1004, p. 47«, 1 132. n.
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Negroes

—

cont.

in Antigoa and Montserrat worth
40,000/., p. 286.

levy on, p. 200.

, mortality of, 9-16.

murders and robberies bv, 179-181,
844.

, order a^inst and reward for appre-

hending, 179.

, acts concerning, 752, 761, 1020,

1027.

prisoners taken in Tobago, 997.

, run away, 1.^33. i. rn.

, with five finger.* and a thumb on each

hand, 126.

, their clothing, 357.

, physic for, 936.

, Dmch, 945, 995.

, Spanish, 662, p. 303.

, , price of, 662.

See also—
Antigna. Xevis.

Barbadoes. St. Christopher's.

Jamaica. Varmahaly Xegroes.

Mont^rrat. Virginia.

Kelson, Delicia, 9.»4.

, Capt., Robt., p. 4, p. 102.

Nesan, Jack, 647.

Kestsmith, Susanna, 903.

Ifetherland, widow, p. 103.

Nethway, Capt., John, 889, 1005, 1014, p.

549, 1257.

Kevls, Island of

—

ir.69: 24, 37, 79. II.

1670: 182. I., 232, 235, 269,

348.

1671: 398, 410, 412, 434, 508,

p. 205, 520, p. 224. 553, 567,

569, 586, 589, 631, 658. L, 660,

680, 707.

1672: 728, 748, p. 338. 805, 813,

841, 849, 859, 874, 889, 891-
894, 896. r., 921, 940, 958, 977,

983, 988, 1005, 1013-4.

1673: 1049-50, 1052-54, 1078,

1080-1, 1107, 1110, 1136, 1146,
1155.

1674: 1194, 1201, 1207, 1208. I.,

1225, 1257, 1276, 1297, 1333.

climate of, p. 289.

description of, pp. 290-1, pp. 392-3,

896. Ti, p. 445.

hurricanes in, 126, 131, 256, 348,

945.

Governors of, tee—
RnsseU, Col. Ja*.

Stapleton, Lieut .-Col. Wm.
Wheler, Sir Chas.

, Deputy Governor of, 393.

See also—
RusseU, Col. Randall.

, Council of, 398, 775, 977.

Wevis, Island ot, Council of—-cont.

, , names of (849, 1005),

which see—
Burldn, Justus.

Burt. Wm.
Combe*. John.
Hughes, Capt. John.
Laniiather, Maj. Dan.
I-each, Wm.
Morton, Lt.-Col. Fras.

Rofcebv, Jos.

RusseU, Col. BandaU.
Russell, Capt. Jas.

Symonds, Walter.
Woodward, Christopher.

, , minutes and orders of the

—

1672 : 841, 849, 889.

1674 : 1237. u., 1276.

, and Assemblv of, petition of,

1005.

, Assembly of, 309, 680, 775, p. 3.38,

p. 430-1.

, , orders and regulations for

elections to, 1014.

, juamesof, viz. (1672), 889, 1005.

which see—
Cade, L«. John.
Cooke, Lt. Thos.
Earle, Roger,
Goodwine. Thos.
Haymon, Robt.
Howard, Capt. Wm.
Lusford, John.
Xethway, John.
Xicolson, Thos.
Smith John.

, petition of, 1257.

, , speaker of, see, Nethway, Capt.
John.

, laws of, 398, 775, 983, 1013.

.Secretary in, 917.

See alsn—
Garland, Himiphrey.
Rokeby, Joseph.

Treasurer in, 775,

, Judge of Common Pleas in, see—
Svmonds, Walter.

, Court of Admiralty in, 567.

Provost Marshall of, 917, 1006.

, Bishop of, 592. i.

..... , ministers and schoolmasters in, p.

393.

, negroes in, p. 393, 896. vi., 1215.

, estate in, 958, pp. 430-1.

, plantations of, 1107.

, strength of, 977, p. 445.

, runaways from, p. 247.

, troops in, p. 288, p. 392, 896. vi„ p.

445.

, arms and ammunition in, 896. vi.,

p. 549.

, great want of, in, 894, 1005.

forts in, p. 290. p. 445.
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Vevls, Island of—cont.

, customs in, 1237.

4^ per cent. in, 773,1053, 1237. I.-VI.

, parishes of

—

Figtree (1014).

Gingerland (1014).

, want of a public seal in, 891. I.

, map of, p. 288.

, Dutch vessels before, 1109, 1237.

, French in, 987.

Irish in, p. 445.

letters dated from, 131,533, 507, 589,

775,691-994.896, 1109, 1201, 1237,

1333-4.

See also—
Charlestown. Pelican's Point.

Morton's Bay. Ked Storehouse.

Musketi Bay. Sadhill Planta-

Nag's Head. tion.

irew Enrland—
1C69: 28,58-9, 117,131.

1G70 : 212, 245, p. 148, 348, 489.

1671 : 512, 566, 593, 598, p. 247,

616, 6.52, 658. 1., p. 279, p. 286,

p. 299, 709.

1672: 728, 729, 783, 799, 828,

852, 875, p. 393, 906-7, 940,

967,990, 1010.

1673 : 1029, 1059, p. 486, 1086,

1103, 1136, 1145-6, 1159,1165.

1674 : 1208. I., 1233, 1247, 1268,

1279, p. 580, 1325, 1357, 1384,

1397, 1408.

boundaries of, 512, 1279. i.

description and produce of, 566,

1279. I.

, colony of, Chas. II. letter to, 58.

,
government of. .^66.

," affairs "of (167 1-1672), 512.

commissioners for settling affairs in,

439, 512, 566, 598, 652, 850, 1409.

, commission and instructions to,

566.

, , narrative of proceedings of,

566.

jStateof the differences of the Provinces

in, 1397.

President and Council of, 593, 1397,

1408.

patents granted by, 1408.

, proposals of proprietors in, 1247.

about resignation of charter of,

1408.

hurricane in, 126.

fish from, p. 290.

trade with, p. 4, p. 290.

, merchants, 25. i.

, about 200 sail belong to, 566.

, ships bound for, and arrived at, 73-1,

1108, 1131. !., 12.-)3.

convoy for ships sailing from, p. 506.

Wew England—colli.

.ships of (taken), 883, 983, 1022. n.,

1172, 1178, I., p. 568.

, victualling of, 1261.

, ministers in, 512, 566.

, have no settled salary, 566.

musters in (forces), 566.

c.'\n make an array of 50,000 mec,
1159.

assists Barbadoes, 58.

, multitudes leaving for Carolina,

473.

, money coined in, 566, 1013.

, trees which grow in, p. 581.

, map of, 566.

See also—
Barnstable. ilassachasetts.

Boston. Xaumkeck River.

Boundhouse Hut. Xewbury.
Connecticut. Piscataqua.

Harvard University. Plymouth.
Hauverill. Providence.

Maine. Salem.
Masonia. Salisbury.

ICewfoandland, 59, 362, 368, 369, 385, 616,

751, 809, loos, 1009, 1144.

, Capt. Kobinson's description of, 369.

, state and condition of, 1009.

, additions to charter, 362. rv. v.

. , Sir l)av. Kirke's government in, 368,
369.

, fishery of, 616, 751, 809, 850.

, laws regulating, 362, 751.

number of seamen and shipping em-
ployeil iu, 362, 368, 369.

, petitions of merchants, &c., and in-

habitants of, 362, 385, 751.

Dutch in, ll44.

, French in, 362, 368, 369, 616.

See also—
Bulls, Bay of.

Conception Bay.

St. John's.

irew Hampsblre, 566, 593, 651, 687, 907,
1279, 1397.

, description and boundaries of, 1279. i.

, proposal to sell patent of, 651.

, land forces in, 566.

, Mason's account of the commodities
of, 687.

, about surrender of, to the King, 907,
1279, see also Newichewanock.

Kew Haven (^Connecticat), 1138. i.,

p. 5S0.

irew Jersey, 126, p. 279, p. 280, 1160, 1305.
1331. See o/so Achtcr, Col.

, Governor of, see Carteret, Philip.

Kew London (ConnecUcat), 1138. ii.

Wew iretherlands, 717, icr also New York.

New Plyrnoath, p. jjsO.

ship seized at, 1357.
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irew Providence (Babamas), 153, 30S,
434, p. 212, p. 341, 916,921,944-5,
971, 986, 1015, 1262.

, grant of, 308.

description ot 916.

, GoTemment of, 308, 916, 945.

, Governors of, see—
Wentworth, Hagh.

,, John.

, Conncil of, 916. i.

, AssemblT of, 916. u.

, 500 inhabitants in, 945.

, number of inhabitants and fighting

men in, 916.

, ,
petition of, 916. 1.

, supplies for, 921.

Dutch in, p. 341.

letter dated from, 916.

Ttew Spain, 825, p. 477.

, fleet, p. 39.

New Waicheren Zealanders, alias Tobago,
owners of, which see.

New Waicheren, the ship, 1083.

Wew York

—

1669: 28, 29, 42, 43, 50,51,59,
82, 117, 126, 133, 136-7.

1670: 178, 202, 208, 285, 338,

345, 347, p. 148.

1671 : 428, 434, 471. I., p. 183,

566, p. 247, 646, 664, 665,

pp. 298-9.

1672 : 723, 733. 1., 783, 875, 968,
999.

1673: 1022. n., 1122, 1138-40,
1143-5, 1156-7, 1159, 1160,
1175.

1674 : p. 549, 1208, 1277, p. 580,

p. 585, 1299,1308,1311-1318,
1328, 1330-2, 1338-43, 1345-6,
1382, 1421.

, grant of, 1308.

, Col. XicoUs answers to queries con-
cerning, 137.

, GoTemor of, see Lorelace, Col.
Francis.

, Lieut.-GoTemor of,see Andros, Major
Edmund.
.Mayor and Aldermen of, petition of,

136.

secretary of, see NicoUs, Mathias.

, Auditor-General of, see Delaval,
Thos.

, Collector of Customs in, see Dyre,
William.

, officers and soldiers in, 1314-1316.

, land forces in, 566.

, commissary to the army in, 208, 717.

, arms and ammunition for, 1312.

, forts in, 116.1, 1313.

, inhabitants and planters of, 28, ?9, 42.

, petition of, 136.

illness and mortality of, 117.

Wew York—emit.

, immigration from (to Carolina), 664,

p. 279, p. 280, 746 (2), p. 326.

, Church and Elders and Deacons of,

208.

, chaplain of the garrison of, see

Gonrdon, John.

minister for, 208, 1330.

, thriving condition of, 646.

, cattle from, p. 279.

, price of cattle and provisions at, 347,
p. 280, p. 281.

, value of cows at, p. 183.

, commodities and supplies for, 345,
1328, 1343.

, Scotch trade to, 42, 43, 50, 51.

...., rates of customs at, 1313.

, taken by the Dutch [30 July 1673],
1138-1140, 1143-4, 1175.

, proposals for re-taking, 1145, 1157,

1159, 1160, 1164-6.

, rules for granting lands in, 1313.

, laws of (to be put in force), 1343.

, seals for, 1346.

, about sailing of ships from, 781.

, ships of, and bound to, 117, 820, 1388.

, , taken, 908, 1421. .

, Dutch in, 136, 875, 1159, 1164-5,
1313.

, trading to, 29, 136.

, , war with, 717.

letters dated from, 59, 82,117, 133,

208. I.

See also—
Albany. Stanford.

Fort James. Staten Island.

Long Island. William Frederick

Nutt Island. Fort.

Renselaerwyck.

New York Documents. Eleven vols. 4fo.

Edited by J. E. Brodhead. Papers
in this volume which are printed in

—

1669 : 43, 50, 51, 59, 82, 117, 133,

136, 137.

1670 : 208, 285.

1671 : 647.

1673: 1123, 1138-1140, 1143,
1156-7, 1166.

1674: 1299, 1311, 1313-1318,
1330-2, 1338, 1341-2.

Ke'wbnry (Wew England), p. 580.

Newell, Geo., p. 101.

Newgate, prisoners in, 11, 282.

, ,
prohibited in Virgiaia, 390.

Vewlcbewanock (irewHampsblre),687.

, river, p. oSO.

Ncwington, Jo., 282.

Newland, Bcnj., 934.

Newman, John, p. 103.

Newmarket, 639, 641.
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Newport (Rbode Island), 951.
Xewport, Francis, Lorf, 385.

, Capt., 791-2.

Newton,^S^., 948, 966, 1035, 1101. n., 1185,

, commission to, 1222.
Wlcararoa Blver, 293, 310, p. 303.

man, a small, p. 624.
Nicholas, Barnard, 45.

Lane, Loudon, 860.
Nicholas Town (St Xltts), 12:3.
NicholU, Capt. Barnard, 7.

, Tlios., 934.

Niehokon, or NicoL^n, Lieut. Thos., 1005,

Nicol, Rich., 934.

^'°""%«^'^'^'' Secretary ofNew York. 208,

•
, letter from, 133.

f'j'- Richard, Groom of the Bed-
chamber to Uuke of York, 150. n., 512,

, letter from, 69.

'etters to, 59, 82, 117, 131.

' ""'^ answers to queries concerning New
1 ork, 137.

Nightingale, Chas., p. ig.

Nixon, —,.142.

Noble, Katherine (ship), the, 548, 550. 568,
069, 594, 621, 639, pp. 372-3

Nogel, F. P. de, 5S3, 1036.
Noke, Rich., Secretary of Barbadoes, 167,290

819. n., 890, 927. 942, 94)*.
'

Norman, Maj. Rich., p. 202, 742.
Norris, Thos., 213.

North, Sir Fras., Solicitor-General, 769.
Peter, 1131.

, Richard, 1058.
North Seas, 887.

Northumberland, p. 2S9.
Nonrar, 938.

Norwich (ship), the, 1027.
Wova Andalazla, 74

""''SJ^i.o^-"'^-^^'^-''"^'
purchase of, 24-5.

value of products of, 24.
, Map of, 24.

See also—
Acadia.

Alexandria.

Caledonia.
HTova Seyno, de Granada, 74.
Nove, Capt. John, 270, p. loi, 271.

, deceased, 1274.

> ilar.v, daughter of, 1274.
Nueba, Don P. B. y Villa, Gov. of St. Jago deCuba, 149, 161, 211.

°

Numbee, JX, 1201.

Nurse, Henry, 941. iii.

»ntt Island (Wew Tork), 5<J

I" 51912.

o

Oake, Capt., 1389.

Oaker, Joseph, 101. i. n.
Oakes, Wm., p. loi.

Oates, Robt., 903.

Oatmeal, 113 J.

Occaribo (^Surinam), p. 192.
Occbonocbee, or Okenecbee, 647, 1347.
Occhonochees (Indians), 1347.
Odiarne, Henry, 4S2, 965, 1101. u., 1198

1395. •

Odistacb, see Edisto.
Ogeron, M., Gov. of Tortuga, 636, 638. i 663

P.^298, p. 316, p. 341, p. 386, p.' 486,'

Ogilby, John, Cosmographer to the Kinsr, his
maps, 714, 1433.

Ogle, Earl of, see Cavendish, Wm.
Ognate, Sir Mare, d', p. 3S6, 886, 950.
Oil, 663, 736. S75, 934, 1143, 1169, p. 5SC
Oistins Bay (^Barbadoes), see Austins

Bay.
Old Bailey, the, 1 4.

Oldficld, or Olefield, Capt. Rich., p. 4, p. 102
Oliver, Mat., p. 99.

Oiives, 89, p. 321, 1388.
Olive trees, p. 321.

Ollife, Rich., p. 103.

Orange, Prince of, 995. n., 1067, 1085. 1138.

i^^P), the Prince of, 726.
flower water, p. 585.

Oranges, 1126, p. 585.

Ordnance, Commissioners of, 75, 445.
' J^aster of, see Chicheley', Sir Thos.

warrants to, 170, 895.
• office of, 294, 367, 406, 805.
>

>
letters dated from, 445, 703.

OrgiU, Andrew, 331.

Ormonde, Duke of, see Butler, Jaj.
Orton, Simon, 1417.

Osborne, George, 409, 1089, 1274.

wift of, 1274.

> Philip, 9.54. I.

, William, 1122.

Osboume, Sir Thos., 993.
Oseler, Robt., 528.

Ossery, Earl of, 3*5, 1334.
Ostenders, p. 623.

0'Sullivan.Capt. Florence, Surveyor-General
ofCarohna, 55. 97. i.. 118, 14() 153
308,329.433.47-.,.„.,p.i'82,p*m
489, pp. 278-9, 736, p. 621. '

^"
'

•pl^g"^*"
^°'' 245-7, 250, 256. p. 278.
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Otter skins, 687.

Otters, 1388.

Our Ladv of the Rosary (ship), 908.

Oreiy, Mons., 903.

Owens, or Owen, Wm., 97. I., 213, 343, 471,

p. 181, p. 18.3, 610, 664, p. 279, p. 280,

721.

, suspended from Conncil (Carolina),

p. 182.

letters from, 261, 350, 473, p. 325.

, letter to, 491.

Oxenhridge, —, 1384.

Oxford, 566, 1268.

Earl of, see De Verc, Anbrey.

(Exeter College), 202.

, H.M.S., p. 5.

, , bloirn op, 8, 21, 227.

Oxford -West Indies), p. 298.

Oyster Point i Carolina), 746.

Oysters, 233, 285, 1347, 1388. See also

Walfleet Ousters.

Packston, Roger, 1417.

Pacv, Rich., 1142.

Padget's Fort (Bennndas), 1126.

Tribe (Bennadas':, 1126.

Painter, or Payntt-r, Sir Paul, p. 134, 413,

414. I., p. 214, 556, 858. I.

, Capt. John, 568, 569, 619, 621.

Palmer, Daniel, 825. il.

, Eras., p. 102.

, Henry, 848.

Palmes, Edward, letter from, 1 138. n.

Palmetto Foist St. Kltts), p. 445.

Panama, 1. I., 3.J--9, 4S3, 494, 504, 543,

544, 547, 578, 588, D. 247, 608, 633,

663, p. 298, 796, 944."n., 945, 1061.

, President of, >ee De Gnsman, Don
Juan P.

, the greatest mart for silver and gold
in the world, p. 203.

, relation of the taking of^ 483, 504-6,

60S.

pamphlet to be suppressed concern-

ing, 1061.

consumed by fire, p. 203.

, |>lnnder at, p. 203, 608.

Paper, reams of, 1182, 1329.

Paragnay, 149.

Capt.-Gen. of, 211.

FaramarltM) (Surinam), p. 192, 1367.

Paravacini, Peter, 934.

Parchment, 471. 1., p. 184.

Pardal, Capt. SLinuel Rivero, 172. iil., 20C,

240, 293, 310, 544, 578.

, his commission, 310. i.

, his challenge, 310. ii.

, death of; 293, 310.

Farbam (.Ojitlgiia), p. 206, 1324.

,
paper dated from, 239.

Parham, William, 1270.

Parish, John, p. 102.

Parke, Daniel, 1118. I., 1149.

Parker, Kobt., 499.

, Capt. Wm..p. 100 (2), p.251,662, 726.

,-,616.
Parkes, Col., 70.

PameU, Thos., p. 102.

Parris, —, p. 102.

,Capt., 995.

Pany, John, 239, 617, 896. it.

Parsons, James, p. 102.

, John, p. 101.

Partridees. 250.

Pascattaway, see Piscataqaa.

Passage Fort (Jamaica^, 633, p. 268.

Pate, John, 733. i.

Paterson, Wm., 1382.

Pattawomacke, or Patowmeck River,
• sfe Potomac.

Patten, John, 733. i.

Pattison, Geo., p. 103.

Paulhill, Thos., p. 99.

Payne, Capt. PhiUp, 232, 1033.

, commission and instructions to,

33-39.

, Capt. Sam., 1033.

, Tobias, death of; 117.

Paynter, Sir P, see Painter, Sir P.

P^cheU, Hugh, 282.

, cut off King Charles's head, 282.

Peaches, 250.

Pearce, Eic, p. 99 (2).

, Capt., 754.

Pearl, the (ship), 15.

Pearls, 1287, 1388.

Pearse, Dan., p. 99.

John, p. 100.

Wm, p. 103.

Peas, 89, 126, p. 183, p. 185, 610, pp. 278-

281,736, 746, 1084, 1135.

price of, p. 280.

Peek, John, 542. n.

Peers, John, commission to, 1222.

Peircc, or Pierce, .Siuire John (Barbadoes),

p. 300, p. 317, 1 101. n., p. 386, 1264.

Peirs, agent, 940.

Felbam River (St. Xltts), 79. If.

Pelham, Thos., 903.

Pelican's Point (Kevls) ,p.290, pp. 445-6.

Pellissit-r, M.. 3*3. 891.

Pembenon, Capt. Roger, 1352.

Penerania. Condc de. p. 247.
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Penford, Mrs., 903.

Pennant, Capt. Gifford, 726, 1083, 1223-4.

Pennington, Daniel, 934.

Pennyng, Xich., 331.

Pensall. Capt. Peter, 1226. III.

Pentagooet (Acadia), 4, 25. i.

Pepper, 271, p. 151.

Pepvs, Sam., Secretary to the AdmiraltT,
1153.

letter from, 1417.

, letter to, 1381.

Percivall, Andrews, Goremor at Edisto (Caro-
lina), 721, 1282-3, 1286-7, 1294, 1422.

, , commission to, 1278.

, , instructions to, 1284-5.

, James, 881.

Perecnte, an Indian, 647.

Pererra, Sfoseh, 387.

Perez, Lacas, p. 202.

Periagoes, p. 621, 1391.

Perkins, John, 903.

Wm., p. 102.

Permlta Point (St. Xitta ). 420, 805.

Perriman. Capt., 414. v., 519, 659.

Perrot, —
, p. 101.

Perry, Thos., p. 102.

Pern. 1. i., p. 341, 825.

, mines of, p. 203.

pieces, 1013.

Peter, M., 903.

Peter, the (ship), 733. I., 820, 908, 1022. n.

Peters, Hugh, 1397.

, Joseph, pp. 101-102.

Peterson, Aaron, p. 102.

Petite En&nte (ship), the, 638. i.

Petty, —, p. 99.

Pheips, Rich., p. 103.

Phillips, Capt., 641.

, Francis, p. 102.

, Major Fred., 29, 59, 150. ii.

, Lake, p. 99.

, Robt„817.

Phitts, Capt., 1048.

Phrpes, John, p. 100.

, Roger, p. 103.

Piazza (CoTent Garden), the, 658. i.

Pickerin, John, 883.

Pickerine, Jasper, p. 103.

, —, a minister, deceased, p. 305.

Pidgeon, Capt Rich., 562, 615.

Pieces of 8, p. 316, 733, 742, 796 (2), 944. 1,

n., 945, 960.

current at 5s., p. 341.

Pierce, Capt. Geof., 183. 795.

, Squire John, see Peirce, Squire John.

Pierrepont, Henry, Marquis of Dorchester,
385.

Pigs, 89.

Pike, Robt., letter firom, 860.

, Wm., 113.

Pikes, 1182.

Pillar pieces, 1013.

Pimento, 144, 271, 1178. 1.

Pinder, or Pindar, Capt. Christopher, 753, 844,
1089.

Pine land, 610.

Pine trees, p. 281.

Pines, Zsle of, p. 299, 944.

Pinnack, John, p. 100.

Pipe staves, 250, 516, 664, pp. 279-80. 687,

746, 1029, 1059, p. 586, p. 621, 1430.

, price of, p. 279, p. 280.

Piper, John, murdered, 179.

Pirates, lee Privateers.

Piscataqna (Veir England). 860. pp.
580-1.

, letters dated firom, 907, 990.

Pitch, 73. XL, 938.

Pittle, Edward. 903.

Pitts, Alex., p. 102.

, John, p. 100.

Thos.. p. 102.

Placentla Bay, 368, 369.

Plantains. 181.

Plantations, Tlie—
1663 ; 6, 9, 12, 22, 42, 43. 50, 51.

1670: 1^9, 160, 190, 225, 243,

342.

1671: 470,611,674.1.

1672: 778, 820, 850, 857, 879,
923, 928-9, 938.

1673 : 1039, 1151, 1162-3, 1181.

1674: 1221-2, 1244, 1412.

petitions of merchants, planters, and
traders to, 159, 160.

redress of abases in, 104.

, Sir Chas. Wheeler's remarks un the

want of ministers for, p. 2*9.

Mr. Gorge's paper relating to, 1244.

, propoeal for securing and improving,

1039.

, governors of, to take oath of allegiance,

1221-2.

, servants for, 159, 160, 225.

the sugar (in need of wh'te servants),

1244.

, prisoners transported to, 12, 22.

prociamaaon concerning ships' pa.s6e$

sailing to and from, 719.

, free trade from Ireland to, 1244.

, about free trade from Scotland to,

1059, 1244.

not exempt from customs in England,

146.

, Dutch Swedes, and Fins in, 51.

, Spanish, 1226. ni.

, council of, see Trade and Plantations,

Lords ot.

Plants, 610.

Plate, 1, p. 4, 483, 608, p. 316, 733, 733. I.i

796, 944. n, 945.

Player, Sir Thos., 934.

X X 2
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Plesas, Mods, de, 869.

Plommer. Capt. Wm., 903.

Plymoath, 45, 60, 3S9, 691, 912, 1164-3.

, major of, 36S.

, merchants of, 579, 764.

, ships from. p. 2*9.

Plymontli (JTew England'), 352, 566.

, land forces in, 566.

Pococke. James, 1395.

Point Comfort (Virrinla), 1118.1, 1144.

Poiny vPoiterie), Cher, de, 1201, 1333. 1.

Pole, Lube, 1085.

Pogson. Capt. John. Depntr-GoTemor of St.

Eustatius, 869, 896. til, 1109.

Poland, 264. m.
Pompone, M. de, 1365. i.

Pond, John, p. 100.

Pontegrare, iL, 903.

Poole, Mayor of, 362.

Capt. \rm., 481. 995, 995. rm., 997,
1000, 1029, 1072, 1034, 1097-8, 1131..

, , instmctioas to, 1000. i. m.
, letter to, 1021.

Sir Wm., 1395-6.

Poores, Henry, p. 99.

Pork, 126, 1084, 1135, 1190.

price of, p. 280.

PortagaUoone, 507.

Port de latour Acadiat, 25. I.

Port Morant Jamaica), p. 5, 161, 162,
240, 640, p. 300, p. 305, 742, p. 383,
945, p. 477.

Port Mnndy, 561.

Port Hossignol (Acadia), 25. I.

Port Boyal Acadia , 4, 24, 25. 1., 95.

Port Royal Carolina;, 41, 86, 8S-92, 99,

105, 126, 131, 177. 191, 20»-i, 224,
255, 284. 336-S, 343, 345, 434, 714,

p. 605, p. 621.

, settlement of, 54, 55, 86-92, 105, 124,

131, 224, 250, 261, 336.

.......... Lords Proprietors of Carolina ap-
prove of removal to Ashley Eirer from,
489.

, Goremor o^ »e< Sayie, Capt. Wm.
Caseeka of, 255.

, Marshal of, 346.

, aboat map of, 714.

, letters dated from, 203.

, river, pp. 605-6.

Port Boyal (Tamalea'), p. 5. p. 50, 163,
172. m., 2o7, 240, 310. u., 4*0, p. 194,
504, 552, C40. 645, 650, 655, 662-3,
p. 298, p. 305, 705, 726, 730, 808, 817,
821,627, p. 361, p. 383, 882, 905, 933,
940, 944. I., 954. n., 968, 10O4, 1025,
1047, 1062. 1089, 1092, 1142, 1223-4,
1269.

GoTemor o^ 543.

Commander of, 947.

number of persons in, p. I04.

Quakers at, 242.

Port Koyal (Tamalca)

—

cont.

, merchants ot, petition of, 848.

, Chief Judge o^ see Byndlosse, Lient.

-

CoL Bobt.

judges of, 129, 241.

, Court of Admiralty at, 704.

, clerk of the court, so: LothiD, —

.

, ecstomer at, see Modyford, Sir Jas.

, cleA of the market at, see Browne,
Bich.

, list of shipe arrived at, 701. m. it.

, forts and castle, 227, 604. 1., 817,827,

885, 1055, 10S9, 1090, 1115, 1128.

, Capt. o^ see Cary, CoL Theod.

King's house at, 13-52.

, letters and papers dated from, 21,

207, 227, 240, 552, 601-2, 786, 946.

Port Boval, (ship) the, 55, 99, 105, 125, 338,

633, p. 622.

, , supposed loss of, 248, 313,

471.1.

, , relation of loss of, 250, p. 136,

434.

Porter, Chas., 934.

Portland, the (ship), 1130 (2), 1233, 1320.

Portman. .John, 34, 541. p. 2?0, 934, 1113.

Porto Sello, $cf Puerto Bello.

Porto Sico, see- Puerto Sico.

PortreaJU S25. i.

Portsmouth, 857.

Portugal, 357, 1059.

, King of, 1039.

, sugar trade cf; p. 215, 1039.

, , price of, p. 215.

Portuguese, their pride, 549.

Postnati, the, 968.

Potash, 73. n.

Potatoes, 89, 163, 203. 298. n., 315, 474, 610,

p. 279, 746, p. 446, 1 126, p. 585.

Potomac Biver, p. 23, 145, 146, 572.

, patent for land on, 572.

Potozi, mines o^ p. 203.

Potter, John, p. 100.

Pottle, Wm., 1291, 1383.

Potts, Geo., 1.

, Capt Thos., 785.

Povcy, Rich., Secretary of Jamaica, 165, 166,

222, 227, 480, p'. 250, 704. VII.

, , letter to, 165. i.

, death of, 1205.

,Thos,, 934, 1397,

Povder, 264, I., 269, 345, 383, 475, p. 880,

p. 288, 704, 704. vi., p. 338, p. 372,

988, 1040, 1043, 1084, 1148. 1 161. 1239.

price of, 1352.

Powell, Francis p. 99.

John, p, 103.

, Martha, 97. 1.

, Lieut., killed, 483.

Wm. p. 99.

Poiretan, p. 607.
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I'owis, Lord, 9S4.

Poyett, Mods, dc, 1048, 1273.

PoyntoD, John, 903.

Praag, Thos.,818.

PraiUe, or Prayle, Mons. dc, 903, 1333. u. in.

PresiinoD, il. de, 903.

Prettye, Heiiry, 1293.

, , letter to, 1293. u.

Price, Fras., p. 102 (2).

, Sir Herbert, nephew of, 1123.

John (Carolina), 721.

John (Jamaica), p. 99.

, Mat., p. 99.

, Capt. Thos., 179.

Prideaux, Nich., 482, 1101. n.

Priest, John, p. 100.

Primitive Christians, p. 305.

Prince, Capt. Lawrence, 172. ii., 293, 310,

p. 202, 633, p. 299.

PringeU, Wm., 13S0.

Prison Point (Jainaica)i 1053.

Pritchctt, Wm., p. 103.

Privateers

—

1669: pp. 4-5, 21, 114, 129.

1670 : 138, 161, 172. III., 193, 194.

207, 237, p. 104, 275-6, 280,

293, 310, 359, pp. 146-147, 376.

1671 : 441, 483, 494, 507, 508,

552, 573, 577, 578, 580, p. 247,

609, 638, 640, 663, p. 288, pp.
298-9, 704, 709.

1672: 724, 726, 729, 733, 742,

743, 774, p. 340, 786, 789, 796,

825. I., 854, 887, p. 392, 908,

940, 944. I., 945, p. 426, 961.

1673: p. 505.

1674: 1198, p. 623.

Charles II.'s instructions concerning,

193, 194.

Governor Sir Thos. Modvford's re-

marks on, 74, 114, 129, 226, 237, 577,

578.

, orders concerning, 543, p. 316.

, reasons for granting commissions to,

103,276, 1423.

, price of Commissions to, 573. i.

reason for a standing force of, p. 303.

, actions with, 161, 483, 507, 508, 742.

, list of ships under Admiral Morgan,
704. I.

, Admiral Morgan's relation of his ex-

pedition, 504-506, 542.

, take Granada, 293, 310.

, take Panama, 483.

, take Providence, 103, 494.

, take Rio del Hacha, 359.

, prizes brought in by, 573, 733. i., 796.

, 1,800 strong, 359.

, buceaniers, 3,000 strong, p. 247.

one of the most famous, p. 299, icc

Prince, Lawrence.

, barbarous acts of, p'. 299, 742, 945.

Privateers

—

coul.

trial of, 785.

, orders to heave overboard and hang,

p. 206, p. 316.

, condemned to death, 796.

put to death, 950.

, hanged, 275.

, conditions of pardon to, p. 146,405,

552.

encouragements to plant in Jamaica,

p. 147.

, divided, lost, or taken to planting,

p. 247.

, His Majesty's order for calling in all,

705.

, not one English pirate in the Indies,

954.

, the King's opinion of, 1024.

, people against privateering, 944.

, ruin through fitting out, p. 233.

, surgeon of, 256.

Dutch, 577, 709, 982, 992.1., 998,

1001. II., 1082, 1237, 1257.

, , put to death, 1129.

, French, 21, 101. I., p. 122, 3.'>9, 483,

577, p. 247, 7C9, 733, 742, 789, 796,

1082, p. 505, p. 623.

, , list of ships, 704. i.

, Spanish, 206, 709, p. 623.

, 'Walloons, 577.

See also Johnson, Peter.

Privateering the sickness of Jamaica, p. 340.

Privy Council of England, the, 18, 178, 360,

384, 477, 512, 575, 652, 1029, 1227,

1390.

, names of, 385.

letters and orders of, 23, 43, 353,

385, 1194.

.letters, petitions, and propositions to,

49,57, 116,276-281, 519. I.

reports of committees of, see Planta-

tions, the Council for Foreign.

, clerk of the, letters to, 6.

Prizes and prize goods, 567, 717.

, Lords Commissioners for, petition to,

717.

, , warrant to, 1056.

Probert, Chas., p. 99.

Proby, Peter, 934.

Prosser, Hice, p. 99.

Providence Island, 483, 494, p. 203, 534,

613, 723, 1296.

grant of, 311.

, Gov. of, see Smith, Maj. Sam.

taken by privateers, 103, 494.

, Spaniards in, 494.

(Bataamas), 312, 509, 510, 694.

, Go\emors of, Wentworth, Hugh,
Wcuworth, John.

, Lords Proprietors of, instnic-

I
tions from, 510.

! , , letter from, 509.

i

, seals for, 1349.
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Providence Plantations, 307, 352, 566.

, Governor of, see Arnold, Benedict.

, Deputies for, see Greene, John,
Holden, KandaU.

, land forces in, 566.

Providence (ship), the, 794.

Prynce, see Prince, Lawrence.

Piynne, —, 181.

Prrse, John, 1281.

Puerto Bello, 1, p. 39, 172. u. UI., 359, 483,

p. 298, p. 303.

, cruelties at the taking of, p. 50.

, prisoners tortured, p. 253.

Puerto Bico, p. 205, p. 303, 730. 910, 1153.

, Gov. of, see, Arteaga, Don G. de.

Tnerto Velo, 1. i.

Pagh, Peter, 165, p. 250, 704. vil.

, death of, 704. vu.

Pumpkins, 610.

Puncher, Kobt., p. 99.

Pursivall, Geo., 903.

Putnam, John, p. 99.

Puy, Lawrence da, 934.

Pyattt, Eobt., p. 100.

Pycroft, Slary, 903.

Pye, Edward, 152, 297, p. 134, 357, 413,

414. I., p. 214, 556, 558. 1., 852, 998.

Q.

Quaqua coast, 936.

Quakers, 148, 174. I., 207, 242, p. 341.

, ships belonging to, 264, 960, 1001. u.

QuasseU, Thos., 818.

Quebec, 68.

restitution of, 641.

Quicksilver mines, 1180.

Quills, p. 279.

Qulnea, p. 505.

Quirinsoc, a Dutchman, p. 292.

Qulriongli River, see Potomac.
Quomoka (.Surinajn), 1132. i.

R.

Kabba Couty, 999.

, petition of, 968.

Kabbits, 250, 1388.

Raby, Thos., p. 102.

Raco, Moses, p. 100.

Kadcliffe, Nath., 733. i.

Kadely, Xath., letter from, 1022. u.

Kaduey, — , 855.

Raedt, Peter, 920.

Kagg, Geo., p. 103.

Kainsborough, Edw., 1 144.

Kaleigh, Sir Walter, 70.

Kamsy, lioger, p. 103.

Randolph, Henry, 932.

Ranelagh, Richard, Lord, 1121.

, petition of, 1064.

, wife of, (daughter of Fras., Lord
WiUoughby), 1121.

Ranger, John, 316, 319, 322, 324.

Ransden, Thos. p. 99.

Bapabannock Biver, p. 23, 145, 146, 572.

, patent for land on, 575.

Ratcliffe, 541.

Rats, forced to eat, 723.

Rawhns, Edward, p. 102.

, John, p. 512.

Rawlinson, Robt., 882.

Rawson, Edward, letter, from, 68.

Ray, Edward, p. 103.

Raynes, Eras., 217.

Raynor, Wm., 916. u.

Read, Edwin, factor to the Royal African

Company, p. 247, 662.

Reade, Col. Nath., 728, 1333.

, —, steward to Major Hamblcdon, 106.

Reader, Capt. Christopher, Sfe Eendar, Capt. C.

Rebecca, the (ship), 1180, 1226. ii.

Red Storehouse (Charles Town, Nevis), p. 290.

Redwood (for dyeing), 936, 973.

, price of, 973. ii.

Reekstead, Geo., p. 102.

Reemes (Reymes), Col., p. 291.

Reese, Thos., p. 99.

Regaine, Dearmon, p. 99.

Reid, Edward, p. 99.

, Eliz., p. 102.

, Capt. Geo., p. 102, 726.

, Thos., p. 99.

, John, letter from, 595.

Remee, Mons., 903.

Rendar, Render, or Reader, Capt. Christopher,

319,322, 324, p. 194, p. 300, p. 317,

p. 386, 920, 1384. I.

Benselaerwyck (JTew York), 1332.

Reserve, the (ship), 998.

Return, the (ship), 728.

Reynolds, Roger, p. 102.

, Simon, 733. I.

Bbode Island, 307, 352, 816, 951, 1165,

p. 580.

charter of incorporation, 307.

, Governor of, sec Arnold, Benedict.

, Deputy Governor of, see Cranston,

Capt. John.

Governor and Council of, 352.

deputies for, see—
Greene, John.

Holden, Randall.

, Assembly of. Acts of, 1672 : 816,951.

, , clerk of, sec Sanfoid, John.

Ribero, Capt. Manuel dc, see Pardal, Capt.

Man. Kiv. de.

Riccard, And., 331.
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Bice, Evan, p. 102.

Rich., 126.

Rich, Chas., Earl of Warwick, 376.

Robert, Earl of Warn-ick, 1408.

, Robt.. 475, p. 373, 1101. u.

Richardson, Clemeat, p. 99 (2), 1223-4.

.John, 113.

Rich., p. 99, 896. UI.

, William (Jamaica), p. 99.

, , 958, pp. 430-1, 1053, 1074.

1078-80, 1110. See also Rodney,

Frances, vrife of.

Frances, wife of, 958, 1074.

Richards, Godfrej-, 934.

Henry, 934.

, John, 901, 1124, 1138-9, 1402, 1428.

, , letter from, 1153.

, letter to, 1347.

, Thos., 903.

RichbeU, —, 1138.1.

Richmond, Ed^Tard, 951.

H.M.S., 809.

Rickets, Geo., p. 103.

Riddocke, Alex., 1116.

Rideall, Thos., 97. i.

Rider, Mat., 113.

.PrisciUa, 934.

, Thos., 934.

Wm,934.
Ridpvray, John, p. 102.

Righton, Wm., p. 512.

RignaU, Priscilla, 480.

, , her husband's estate, 480.

Rimes, Henry, p. 102.

Ring, Dermon, 903.

, Wm., p. 99.

Bio de Janeiro, S25.

del Hacha, 359.

Grande, 936.

Zia^artos, 954. I.

ireva, p. 303.

IToones, 936.

Rippon, R.ilph, p. 100, p. 103.

Ripse, Claes, 28.

Risby, James, 954. i.

Kispongro, 936.

Riva Deii<.>Ta, Don Pedro de Ulloa, 310. i.

Rivero, Capt. Manuel, see Pardal, Capt. Man.
Riv.

Rivers, John, 89, 90, 93, 07. i., 118, 191, 203,

250, 257, 284.

, instructions for, 91.

, , prisoner with Spaniards at St.

Augustine, 313, 329, 343.

, Capt. Wm., p. 100.

Rives, Wm., see Ryves, Wm.
Koanoke (^CaxoUna), 473, 647, 746.

Robarts, James, 941. III.

Kobbins, Geo., [•. 99.

Roberts, Gabriel, 934.

or RobarU, Phil, p. 103, 409.

Lieut. Rich., 903.

, WiUiam, 934.

Robin, Pattisando, murdered, 179.

Robinson, George, 632.

, Sir John, Lieut, of the Tower, 653,

654, 656, 794, 934.

, , warrant to, 911.

, John, p. 100, 331, 517, 518, 723.

, Nath., 232.

, Thos., p. 103, 642, 903.

, Capt., 368, 369.

Robotham, or Robottom, Capt. Benj., 708,

768, p. 386, 886, 891, 940, 1129.

Roch, Xich. de la, p. 100.

RochcUe, 102, 1007, 1139.

Roden, Thos., p. 103.

Rodney, CsEsar, brother of John, pp. 430-1,

1078, 1081, 1110, 1276.

John, 619-621, 628, p. 430, 1050,

1052-4, 1071, 1074, 1078-81, 1110,

1194, 1207, 1225.

peritions of, 958, 959, 1049.

, .case of, 622.

, , commission to, 791.

, list of his stock and goods,

p. 430.

, , Frances, wife of, 958, 1050,

1053, 1110.

, her &ther, 1110.

Rodrigues. Don Francisco, Governor of the

Havannah, 561, 733, 1082, 1180. 1351.

, letter to, 796.

Roc, Bartholomew, p. 102.

Edmund, p. 103.

, Thomas, 1181, 1245, 1292.

Roebuck, the, 965.

Rogers, Jas., p. 99, 642.

, Joseph, 794.

, Mordecai, p. 383.

, Capt. Thos., 172, 172. i., p. 202, 940.

Rokahamony, p. 606.

Rokeby, or Rookby, Joseph, secretary of Ncvist

841, 849, 896. VI., 1005.

Roles, Walter, p. 99.

RoUeston, Capt. Sam., 1101. IL

Rollfe, Robt., 1089.

Romanc, J. J., 21.

Romans, the, 578.

Rookes, —, 348.

Roots, 252, 432, 736.

Ropemaker, a, 541.

Rose, Capt., 705, 940.

, Fulke, p. 102.

Rose water, p. 585.

Rosegitt, letter dated from, 1118.

Rosin, 663.

Rosse Island, 934.

Rosse, Wm., 934.

Rosewell, — , 1397.
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Ecus, Maj. Thos., 1101. ii. (2).

Eowe, Major Thos., 721.

Rowland, John, 903.

Koyal Company, see African Company, The
Eoyal.

Society, the, 1130.

Exchange, see Exchange.
Eozare (ship), the, 876.

Kuan Pallu, M. de, 583, 586.

Huddocke, Col. Alex., 1101. u.

Eudge, Edward, 934.

Eugg.— 642.

Eugs, 746.

Eiile, Edmmid, p. 103.

Earn, 347, p. 1S4, p. 212, 5.55, p. 250, p. 280,
p. 281, 748, 1084, p. 621.

works, p. 50.

, price of, 1171.

Eumball, Henry, 1370.

Eupert, Prince, 293, 385, 792, 838, 934, 1298.

, Commissioner for Foreign Planta-
tions, 470.

, commission to, 791.

letter to, 857.

Rush, Isaac, letter to, 963.

Eussell, Eras., p. 100.

, Geo., p. 102.

Lieut.-Col. Jas., Governor of JfcTis,

522, 553, 589, p. 286, pp. 288-9, p. 338,
813, 958, 1005, 1049-50, 1078.

, , his daughter married, 553.

his answer to Rodney's complaint,

1074, 1079.

, his son. Col. Jas., p. 288, 849, 896. vi.

, , commission to, 841.

, , letters from, p. 430 (2), 1071,
1078.

.letter to, p. 430.

, Jas., p. 100.

, John, master of the Port Eoyal, 99,

434, p. 622.

, Lt-Col. Randolph, Deputy-Governor
of Nevis, 232, 395, 583, 586, 728, pp.
338-9, 849.

, commission to, 1222.

, ,
petition of, 1005.

Bustal, Tobias, 934.

Euth, the (ship), 940.

Euysch, N., 219.

Ey%'es, Charles, 934.

Eobt, 934.

, Thos., 1089.

, or Rives, Wm., p. 99, p. 251,662,726,
1223-4.

Saba, 103, 415, p. 292, 685, 849, 891, 896,

p. 392, 940, 983.

, account of, 896. vii.

, trained men in, 896. vii.

Sackveld, Lieut., 791.

Sackville, Lieut. Ed., 791-2.

Sacoe (Maine), 762.

SadMU Plantation (STevis), 1107.

Sagadabock ^Kaine), 762, p. 581.

St. Andrea (Gambia), 1095.

St. Albans, Earl of, see Jermyn, Henry Lord.

St. Angnstine, 161, 248, 256, 261, 284,

337. I., 343, 346.

, Governor of, 203, 245, 284, 346.

St. Barbe, Wm., 79. i. n., 80.

St. Bartbolome^r, 977.

French in, p. 392, p. 447.

St. Cbristopber, Island of—
1669: 31,79.

1670 : 232, 268-9, 287-9, 295-7,

309, 325, 327.

1671 : 384,388. I. UI., 398,401,
410, 412, 420, 446-448, 508,

520, 549, p. 224, 553, 569, 591,

592, 621, 636, 657, 675, 686,

699, 702.

1672 : 748, p. 338, 80.5-6, 832-3,

869, 891, 896. U., 906, 921,930,

983, 987, 988.

1673 : 1023, 1032, 1036, 1038,

1042, 1046, 1048, 1056, 1073,

1077, 1109.

1674: 1201, 1203, 1212-3,1237,
1256, 1273, 1276, 1297, 1333,

1356, 1365, 1391.

, clim.ite of, p. 289.

brief of the Government of, 296, 430.

, Governors of, see—
Warner, Sir Thos.

Watts, Col. Wm.
Wheler, .Sir Chas., Jan. 1671.

Stiipleton, Lt.-Col. Wm., Feb.

1672.

, CouncUof, 296,420.

, names of, 1672 : 1674 (1256), which

see—
Crooke, Jfaj. Henry.

„ John.

Elrington, Capt. Eoger.

Estridge, Lieut.-Col. John.

Everard, Ol. Clem.

Freeman, Capt. Wm.
Fitch, Capt. Edw.

„ John.

Mathew, Col. Abed.

Symonds, Capt. Waller.

Willett, Ma,i. Wm.
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St. Clulstopber, Zslaad of

—

cokJ.

, minotes of Council of

—

1672: 869.

1673: 1023, 1036, 1042, 1046,

104?, 1077.

1674 : 1213, 1273, 1356.

, Assembly of, 296, 420, 675, p. 309.

, , names of, 1256.

, petition of, 1257.

, , Acts of

—

1672 : 832, 833.

1673: 1032.

Secretary aud Provost Marshal of,

806, 1006.

, Governor Wheler's account of, 678-
680, 987.

, Governor Whelers proclamation
concerning, 657, 675-677, 977.

Hen. Willonghby's management of

affiairs in, 79.

, Governor Stapleton's account 0^896.
I. u.

, establishment for maintenance of,

899.

, 4| per cent, duty in, 420, p. 224, 677,

p. 291, 1237. L, 1256, 1365.

, about a stone house for the Gorenior
of, p. 291.

, one of the most ancient of the Carib-

bees, 977.

, number of inhabitants in, 292.

, transportation of malefactors to, 879.

, prisoners for debt wanted in, for

defence of, p. 291.

negroes in, p. 286, 659, 896. n., 906,

1033, 1105, 1201, 1360.

, number of fighting men and n^roes
in, 805, 977.

arms, ammunition, and cannon for, 401,
410, 896. U.

, forte in, 296,410, p. 288, pp. 29 1-2,

748, 805, p. 445, p. 549.

, , names of, viz.:

—

Charles Fort.

Pcmiita Point.

Sandy Fort.

Stones Fon.

, garrison of, 420.

soldiers in, pp. 291-2, p. 393, 977,

p. 445.

, arrears due to, 891, 894, 983,

1237. L, 1297, 1333, 1360, 1365.

concerning a Bishop of, 592.

, about churches in, 1105.

hurricanes dreaded in, p. 224.

, estate of Earl of Kinnoul in, 31.

, about ships arriving in, 1073.

records of, bnmt and lost, 1201. I.

, map of (observations on), p. 291,

1201, p. 548, 1203, 1337. I., 1365.

map of, p. 288.

St. Christoptaer, Island of—coat.
, seal for, 74S.

.Dutch in, p. 286, 748, 896. u.. 977.

p. 445, 1103, 1256.

, , negroes in, 896. u.

, Irish in, 977, p. 445.

See also—
Basseterre.

Brimstone Hill

Capsterre.

Charles Fort.

Cleverlys Hill.

Figtree, The.

Xicholas Town.

Pelham Bivcr.

Permita Point.

Sandy Fort.

Stones Fort.

about the restitution of

—

1669 : 4, 19, 24, 33-39. 52, 56,
64-68, 95, IDS, 109, 115, 126,
131.

1670 : 218, 232, 26S-9, 287-289,
292, 295-7, 336.

1671 : 398, 410, 412, 435, 459-
465, 550, 553, 583-586, 591,
658, 661, 675-679, p. 2S9, 681-
2, 701-2, 706.

1672 : 748-9, 750, 765-768, 805,
832-3, 850, 869, p. 386,896,
898, 903, 906, 930, 977.

1673 : 1023, 1028, 1032-3, 1036,
1038, 1042, 1046, 1048, 1069,
1073, lu77, 1105.

1674 : 1201-3, 1213, 1256, 1273,
1?97, 1333, 1356,1360, 1365.

, , commission and instructions for,

33-39, 67, 107, 459-162, 741, 745,

74», 750, 763, 763, S50.

, , commissioners for resettUn g
232, 2S7, 295, 459, p. 286, 707, 891,
S96, 983, 1033.

1668, Feb.: Hooper, Col. Eobt.
Lambert, Lieut.-Col. S.

Morrice, Col. L.

Willoughby, Wm. Lord.

1670, March 22 : Barwicbe, Sam.
BeU, Philip, Payne, Philip,

Sharpe, Wm., Yeamans, Sir

John.

1671, March 14 : Sir Chas.
Wheeler, Col. Wm. Stapleton,

Col. Russell, Lt.-Col. Smith.

, , letters from commissioners for,

1669: 108-109, 115.

, the Act of Surrender, 583-585, 589,
768.

, Gov. Sir C. Wheler's proclamation
concerning, 658. i.

, .report of Lords of Trade on,
658.

, proclamations concerning 675-678,
706, 707.
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St. Cbristopber, Island oft restitution of
I

—cont. I

, names of the undetermined cases of

the English heard by the commis-

sioners, 903.

, , statistics relatingto, 1201. I.

, Sir Chas. Wheler's account of,

977-S, 1002.

, Gov. Stapleton's particulars

concerning, 898, 903.

, , Dr. Worsley's report upon,

1033-t, 1038.

, French in, 131, 268-9, 292, 295, 309,

410,412, oOS, p. 205, p. 215, 591, 658,

675, p. 286, pp. 291-2, 706, 707, 748,

p. 338, 805, 896, p. 392, 903, 906, 975,

977, p. 445, p. 447, 1023, 1201-3, 1333,

1360.

.... commissioners, 336, 495—162,

750, 1033.

, , names of, 583, 1048—
De Baa?.

Du Boise.

Pellissier.

Philippe de Nogel.

De Kuan Pallu.

St. Laurence, Chev. de.

MSI. ilouchet, Poyette, and
Bonnemerre.

, protest of, 1048.

, names of French possessors of Eng-

lish plantations in, 903.

, , strength of, and land possessed

bv, p. 288, 898, p. 548.

description of French quarter in, p.

445.

, , refuse the oath to the King,

p. 291.

, , oath of allegiance taken by,

1201. u.

, , request a French Protestant

Minister, and to build a church, 206,

591, 1042.

, ,
prisoners diet, p. 286, 681.

, , frigates expected, 553, p. 291.

,
negroes in, 896, il.

,
sugar made by, p. 215.

., letters dated from, 52, 591, 592, 678,

680, 682, 748, 842, 1213, 1273.

St. Clement Danes, 314, 1270.

St. Clements, John, 411.

Santa Cruce, 508, 977, 1426.

, the Governor a Moor, 1426.

, Dutch in, 1426.

, French in, p. 392, p. 447.

St David (ship-), the, 955-6, 967, 989, 997,

1000, lOOO. I., 1021, 1029, 1035, 1043,

1059, 1072, 1084, 1094, 1097-8, 1112,

1117, 1131, 1135, 1190, 1233, 1396.

St. Denny, Mons., 903.

St. Dominic (ship), the, 908.

St. Etienne (ship), the, 1111.

St. Eustatlus, 103, 415, 553, p. 292, 685,

p. 386, 891, 896, p. 392, 940,977,983,

p. 445, 1109, 1333.

St. Eustatias—cont.

account of, 896. vii.

, Dep. Gov. of, seePogson, Capt.John.

, CouncU of, see—
Hansell, Capt. John.
Mussemdine, Capt. Wm.

, troops in, p. 392, 896. vu.

, taken by the Dutch, 1109.

, Dutch in, 891.

, French at, p. 386, 891, 1109.

St Francisco (ship), the, 733. I., 820.

St. Gcrmain-en-Laye, 63.

, letter dated from, 190.

St. Helena, or St. Helens, 255-6, 337. I.,

736.

, Spaniards at, 256, 337. i.

(Indians), 610.

St. Tago de la Ve§:a (Jamaica), p. 5,

214. I., 240, p. 146, 4S0, pp. 267-8,

645, 650, 655, 662, p. 298, 704, p. 303,

704. IX., 726, 747, 817, 844, p. 383,

908,919, 924, 1022. u., p. 477, 1089, p.

505, 1206, p. .S70, 1348.

, Governor of, 293, 733, 742, p. 340,

796.

, minutes of Council of

—

1671 : 542,1., 576, 633.

1672 : 747.

, member of Assembly for, 817.

, Supreme Court of, 704, 821.

, chief clerk of, see Clowes,

Eobt.

, admiral of, see Pardal, CaptM. K.

, number of inhabitants in, p. 104.

, minister in, p. 251.

, burials in church of, 905.

, fair in, 1142.

, letters and papers dated from, 148,

168, 179, 209, 241, 409, 480, 576, 642,

650, 747, 808, 817, 881, 905, 933,

938, 944. UI., 947, 954. II., 980, 1020,

1025, 1047, 1055, 1076, 1089, 1092,

1150, 1206, 1223-4, 1319, 1344, 1352.

St. Ja^o de Cuba, 149, 207, 214. u., 544,

580, 638, 640, 945.

, orders to attack, 211, 212. i.

St. James', London, J 77.

Street, 431.

St. James' Fort, 1. i.

St. John, Capt., 49.

, deceiised, 239.

St. Jolin's (A.cadla), 4, 25. i., 95.

(Antigua), 727, 1324.

, church, 617.

, Harbour, 904, 983.

(Vewfonndland), 751, 809.

, Harbour, pp. 148, 149.

St. John de Pnerto Rico, 841.

St. Joseph (ship), the, 1007.

St. Xatlierina, 191, 203, 245, 250, 257, 284.

, memorial about the prisoners at, 284.

, prisoners at, 313, 428.
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St. Laurence, Chcv. St., 4. i., 56, 459,462,464,

508, 583, 768,869, 891, 906, 1365.

St. Leon, Jlons., Gov. of Goadaloape, 508,

p. 478, 1333. u.

St. Xiucia, 101. 1., 153, 277, 298, 383, 670,

Sll, S34, 871. 992. I., 1097, 1226. III.

, proposition for settlement of, 298.

383,471. I.

, Gov. of, ice Atkins, Sir Jonathan.

, estimate of land in, 298. i.

, map of, 383. li.

, French in, 383.

, Indians in, p. 392, 992. 1., 1098.

St. Malo, 940.

St. Margarets, 639.

St. Marko, Mens. 903.

St. Martha, p. 303.

St. Martin's, 79. i., 977.

, French in, p. 392, p. 447.

St. Mary's (Maryland), 46, 546, 648.

St. Micbael's, or Bridge Town (Bar.
badoes), 197, 315, 516, 637, 649, 927,

948,965, 1000. n., 1035, 1106,1117,

1174, 1179, 1396.

, terrible fire in, 1029.

papers dated from, 282, 550.

St. Nicholas de Tolentino (ship), the, 149.

St. Onvon, Wm., p. 100.

St. Pa (Indians), 610.

St Patrick (ship), the, 109", 1132. i.

St. Paolo, 825. I.

St. Peter (ship), the, 1058, 1112, 1117.

St. PtaUp, Fort, l.i.

St. Sebastian (ship), the, 638. i.

St Stephen, Sir Chas., Lord de la Tour, 24,

25. I.

(*hip), the, nil. 1.

St. Tbomas, 1203.

St. Vincent, 278, 811, 834, 871, 1201.

, Gov. of, see Atkins, Sir Jonathan.

, Indians in, p. 392, 992. i., 1098.

SaUee, 163, 934, 936, 1393.

Salem (Vew England), 566.

Salisbury (Kew England), p. 580.

Salisbury, John, p. 99.

Salmon, Wm., 934.

, 610, p. 290.,

, trout, 664.

Salnave, M., 388. ii.

Salter, J. J., 1. i.

Saltpetre, p. 288, p. 303, p. 392, 938.

Salt, p. 212,687,1313.

ponds, 271, p. 477.

Sambrooke, Sam., 934.

Sampa Wando (Indians), 610.

Sampson, John, 992, 1292, 1365. u.

, Thos., p. 101.

San Domingo, 74, 191, 513, 544, 553, 561,

p. 247, 638. I., 640, p. 300, 945, 1062,

p. 478, p. 486, p. 623.

San Somingo

—

cont.

, Gov. of, see Bazan, Ignatio D.

, Archbishop of, 944. u.
See also Hispaniola.

San Francisco de Campecbe (T'acatan),
825.

San Pedro y La&ma (Spanish frigate), the,

310. I.

Sandford, John, 951.

, Col., Robt., 255. 313, 329. 337, p. 280.

letter from, p. 281.

Wm., 44, 53, 62.

Sanders, Edwin, 1172.

(for dyeing), 973.

, price of, 973. ii.

Sandwich, Earl of, see Montagu, Sir Edward.

Sandy Fort (St. Xitts), p. 445, 9$S,

1201. p. 549.

Sandy Hook, 59.

Santabin, Wm., murder o^ 126.

, his estate, 163.

Santee (Indians), 610.

Sto. Cayes, 162.

Sto. Spirito, 1082.

Sapong Indians, 647.

Sapong Town, 647.

River, 647.

Sarah Indians, p. 606.

Sarah and Mart-, the, 3, 48.

Satisfaction (ship), the, 21.

, letter dated from aboard, 293.

Saunders, John, 848.'

, Mich., p. 103.

Saunderson, Major John, p. 100.

Savana de Cruz, 162.

Savanna Indians, 1422.

Sanle, Geo., Viscount Halifax, 923, 992, 1105,
1185.

Henry, Vice Chamberlain, 385.

Savoy, the, 706.

Saw, Henry, p. 102.

mills, 687.

Sawtell, Frank E., 639.

Sawjer, Sam., p. 101.

Say, Lord, 24.

Saye, Opt. Ed., 906, 983.

, Matias de, 162.

Sayle, Wm., Guv. of Carolina, 177, 248, 250,
255, 257, 313, 329, 336, 347, 454,
471. L, p. 181, p. 184, 473, 489, p. 278,

p. 281, 736.

instructions to, 86.

letters fitim, 202, 245, 246, 253, 256,
302, 350, p. 622 (2).

, letters to, 85, 489, 526.

, illness and death of [4 March 1671],
345, 428, 432, 433, 472, 474.

, his character, 345, 473.

, his wife, letter from, p. 278.

his son, 346, 469.

, his island, 153.
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Scakerlope (Dutch ship), the, p. 193.

Scantcr, Capt., 642.

Scarborough, Sir Chas., 476.

, , CoL Edmund, brother of, 154,

176, 178, 200, 476, 477.

, , , death of, 540.

, .his estate and executors,

540, 571, 575, 881.

Scarlett, Fras., p. 100, 1232.

, Xicholaf, p. 564.

Seattergood, Thos., 435. i.

SciUy Islands, 940, 960.

Schimmelpening, Lord, 219.

Scot, John, 117.

Scotland, 42, 43, 50, 51, 384, 501.

, ships from, 133.

, trade with, 163, 299, 414. ni., v., 501,

562, 1059, 1116.

Yard, 326.

Scott, Bathshua, 1384.

, letter from, 1384. I.

, Major, husband of, 1384.

, her father, see Oxenbridge, —

.

, James, p. 99.

, John [Jan Schodt], 876.

Scots in Barbadoes, 298. i.

to be encoviiaged to gj to J.-unaica,

264. m.
to St. Lucia, 298. i.

Scrivener, Dr. Wm., deputv to Lord Berkeley,

97. I., 246, 247, 2'56, 329, 433, 471,

p. 181, 473, p. 185, p. 281.

, suspended from the Council of

Carolina, p. 1S2, p. 186.

Scntt, Thos., see Skutt, Thos.

Sea Chart (Derotero), an estraordinary, p.

247. See also South Seas.

Seamore, —, p. 1 00.

Searle, Daniel, 380, 391. 927, 948, 966, 1018,

1035, 1101. u., 1173, 1233.

, Capt. John, 161, 172, 182,261,299,

357, 414. 1., p. 214, 556, 558. I., 852,

934, 1074.

Seaton, Henry, 903.

Seaward, Bich., p. 101.

Seawell, Bich., 1101. n., 1198, 1395.

SedgTrick, Elias. p. 103.

Se^anecto (Acadia), 25. i.

Seller, John, Hydrographer to the King, 937.

Sellers, a minister in Jamaica, 409.

Sellick, John, 1138. iv., til

Selotte, Mountaigne, 1048.

Selwyn, -,936.

Serbonne Siver, 1111.

Serges, p. 280.

Scrle, — , 256.

Servants, Christian, p. 146.

price of, 277.

Seville. 1180.

pieces, 1013.

Sewaid, Hump., 896. in.

Sewee Siver (Carolina), 516.

(Indians/, 610.

Sewster, Wm., 232, 268.

Seymour, Fras., Lord, C^hancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster, 335.

SeyTveU, Capt., see SayweU, CapL
Shadwell, 541.

Shaftesbury, the Earl of. Abstracts of papers

presented to the Public Becord Office

by-
1669 : 54, 55, 84. 93, 97, 99, 105,

106, 110,118,124,125.

1670: 153, 164, 177, 191, 202,

204, 213, 224, 245-262, 302-3,

308,313-315,328-330,336-338,
342-347, 350, 351, 364.

1671 : 428-434, 454, 469, 471-474,

484, 488—193, 511, 525, 528,

541, 610, 612, 629, 630, 664-668,

696-690, 693-695, 714, 715.

1672: 731, 732, 736, 746, 810,

861-S65, 870, 949, 962-3, 971,

986.

1673 : 104.5, 1103, 1113, 1127.

1674: 1262-3, 1270, 1283-J.

12S7-8, 1293, 1296, 1347, 1388,

1422, 1428-1431.

See aUo Cooper, Sir Anthony, Lord
Ashley.

Shapleign, or Sharpleigh, Major Nicholas, 753,

907.

, letters firom, 990-991.

Sharp, Boaz, p. 512.

Sharpe, John, 1122.

, Col. Wm., 107,338, 965, 1101. n.,

1185, 1198, 1264, 1395.

, , commission and instructions to,

33-39.

, , letters frcm

—

1669: 108, 109, 115.

Sharpington, Jas., p. 102.

Shaw,—, 125.

, John, p. 103.

, Sir John, 934.

, Thos., p. 512.

Sheedow, Capt., 191.

Sheep, 271, p. 146, 474, p. 548.

price of, p. 281.

Sheham, Morris, p. 101.

Sheldrake, Wm., p. 100.

Shelton, or Sfcelton, Lieut. Jo., 791-2.

Sherman, Edmond, 934.

Shermer, —, 934.

Sheppard, John, p. 103.

Shcppcy, Isle of, 618.

Sherboro Slver, 936.

Sherlock, Edward, p. 513.

Sherwood, Wm., letters from, 564, 801, 1124.

, Jane, 903.

Shewin, John, p. 103.

Shin, Xat., p. 103.

Ships' passes, 718, 719.
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SUpvRck, aceoimt of a, 4S4.

Ship Yard (Temple Bar). 2S2.

Shoes, Wo, p. 2«6, p. 621.

^lort, John, 9S4.

, Peter, 9»4.

, Thos^9»l.

B*»«H« ZUoh PL 581.

ShMt, TboK, tee Skntt, Thoe.

^TTDOSSl, AlcL, >f(.

, "Hia^^ his wife, S16.

SidlT, 5«5, 73T.

Sierra, a Spaniaid, 1410.

Stemt Xeoae, 936, llll.

S%net, derk of the. varrants to, 221, 355, 323,
559, 370, 1131.

Silk, 71, 73, 196. 245, p. 131, p. 212, 6.33, 736,

737, p. 5S6.

Slkworms, p. 212.

SDraid, Lieot. Thos^ 791-2.

Silror, 306,264. ni., 311, 493, p. 203, 806,
819. L, 1386.

mines, 70, 493, p. 203. 75*. 795,
819.1.

., ^«iiiEh(thee»HeafqiBrTd),p.253.
Seealto Mines.

Simooe, C^pC Walter, ate Symood^.

, Sam., Dep. Got. of Massarlnasetts,

1068.

Simpeoo, Geo, 903.

, Bowlaad, 1380, 1384. 1.

Sims,—,891.1.
, Robert, 922.

Sitteree. ".

" i"

Sixteen acues Walk (Jamaica), 990, 1143.

Skelfiii, John, p. 103.

SkehoD, Lieoi. Jo., are SheltOD, L(. Jo.

Skepper, John, 934.

Skins, 736.

Skott, Benj., 934.

, Joee^ 934.

., Tbos, 480, 552, 848.

, , deceased, 1143.

SIadda^ Rich., 783.

Saves, 41, 2fr*. It, 309, 453, p. 193, 532,
903-4, 936, 944. xu, pp. 430-1, 977,
1033.

SlechtoilMst, Goiit, 38.

Seigfc, Sam., p. 194, 1384. i.

Seiser, , 388, m.
SEder, John, p. 102.

SfingesbT, Henrr, Seci eUi> to Lords Com-
missaoDers for Trade and Plantation*,

190, 325, 23-3, 236, 2S7-9, 339, 342,
408, 420, 4-39, 512, 574, 577, 640, 633,
657, 65S, 663, 691, 697, p. 298, p. 323,
774, 776, 799, 80t-5, S26, p. 361, 891,
923, 944, 96*. IT, 974-5, 1010. i., 1063,
1165, 11S5, 1208, 123S, 1251, 1267.

., lettas from, 326, 415, 934.

..letters to. 945,954, 1022. n., 1104,
1365,1.

, vairants to, 928-9.

Small, Ihos., p. 103.

Samt, Bobt., p. 103.

Smith, Beiq., p. 100, 1274.

James, 954, i.

, Sir John, 934.

, John (Cassiqae (^ Carolina), 721,

(of Jamaica), p. 103.

-. (of XeTis>, 889, 1005, 1014,
1107,1136, 1146,1155.

, jmir. (of SevTsX petitioas of,

1107, 1136, 1146, 1135.

, iXajor Michael, 232, 583.

, Paul, see Smyth, Paul.

T Bieh., p. 101.

Bobt, p. 100, p. 103, 409.

, Major Samoel, Got. <rf Prorideiiee,
376.

.~, Simon, 934.

•. Th<K. (of Xeris), 1107, 1136, 1146,
1155.

Thos. (of Carolina), 97. L, 213.

, Lt..CoL, p. 2S6.

ObiIIIi's Fort (Bermndas), 1126.

&B7th, Capt., 940.

, Paul (of Carolina), 97. t, p. 621.

, , letters from, 345, 433, 471. i. n.
p. 183.

&iakes, 398. n., 1180.

SodetT, the (shipX 1086.

of Sew England, 1173.

Sodom, p. 50.

Soetding, Sch. Jacob, 920.

Solieit<»<Jeiieial, the, ste Xorth, Sir Fns.
Saimeas Talaimn, sec Bermadas.
Somersall, John, p. 512.

South, Thos. (of CJuoIina), 93.

> (o€ Jamaica), p. 101.

—, 939.

Soatb Barbary, 934.

, Seas, the, -355, 647, p. 341, 1265.

, tortifviM o^ p. 623.

., chart ot, 729, 887.

OP 'West Sea, discoveries to, 1347.

Soittliainptoii (.Zions Zslaiid\ S75, 1138
VI.. I!44.

Fort (Bermadas), 1126.

Sontfaamost Indians, die, 610.

Sonthhom, Elias, 848.

naalkuld (&ns Xalairi). 875, 1138. iix.

Soothwark, 923.

SontbTell, Bobt., 88, 110.

, letter from, 105.

Sir Bobt., 1225.

S«wee,255.
Sows, p. 586.

Spain, 194, 264, 2S4, p. 121, p. 151, p. 208,
532, 347, 607, 663, p. 300, p. 340. 825,
952. L, 1059, 1 130, p. 636.

King of, see Charles IL

, Ambassador from, aee Molina, Cdnde
de, Fresno, Marquis del.
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Spain, Ambassador

—

coiit.

, to, see Godolphin, Sir Wm.
, , memorial of, 1.

, , memorial given to, 950.

, , letter to, 74.

, Council of, p. 83, 284.

Grandees o^ 663.

, church of, 663.

, trade with, 275, p. 298, p. 585.

, treatr and peace with, 103.1., 275,

280, p". 121, 359, p. 146, 531, 532, 544,

718, 768, 823, 853, 1276, 1423.

, war and hostilities with (West Ind.)>

149, 172. m., 182, 191, 209, 211, 212,

214, 216, 222, 227, 241, 246, 248, 264,

275, 293, p. 121, p. 202, p. 206, 578,

580, 600, 663, 885, 921, 1178, 1226.

, ships of (taken), 633, 640, 854, 944. 1.,

945.

Adm. Morgan's relation ofhis expedi-

dition against, 540-505, 542.

, barbarous conduct of, 1180.

Spaniards, 70. 196, 245, 250, 253, 257, 261,

341, 347, 351, 358, 423, 432, 526, 544,

580, 587, 638, 640, p. 316, 743, 773-4,

pp. 341, 796, 825, 879, 883, 886, p. 386,

p. 392, 940, 943-5, p. 426, 954. I., 962,

p. 505, 1287, p. 621.

, privateers' commission, against, 103,

578.

, , purchase vast quantities of negroes,

p. 205.

, prisoners, 113, 245, 504, 795.

, , tortured, p. 253.

proclamation against injuring, 944.

Spanish America, English outrages and pillage

in, 1.

, money, p. 268, see also Doubloons,
pieces of 8.

, beads, 1422.

fleet, 276, 820, 888, 945.

friars, 203, 245, 261, 284, 343, 346.

killed, p. 253.

Sparkes, John, 414. i., 927, 948, 966, 1035,

1101. n., 1185, 1233.

,Wm., p. 101.

Specklewood, p. 192, 1364.

Speedwell, the (ship), 1018, 1097.

Speights Bay (Barbadoes), 560, 874,

1075, 1161, 1211.

Spelling, curious specimen of, 635.

Spencc, David, p. 101.

Spencer, Nicholas, 1118. i., 1149.

Sperance, Capt., p. 445.

Spermacetti, 723.

Sperry, Fras., p. 103.

Spice, p. 151.

Spierdyck, Barn. Claeseo, 206.

SpilUberr;-, Geo., 981, 1129-30.

Spread, John, p. 101.

Squire, John, p. 512.

Stacey, Thos., p. 99.

Stamp, Martin, 1178, 1226. m., 1351.

, Timothy, 1178, 1351, 1424.

Standers, —
, p. 281.

Blandish, Henry, 848.

Stanfa^t, John, 391, 1101. n., 1198, 1264.

, , commission to, 1222.

Stanford (KTew Tork), 1138. iv

Stanley, Lt. John, p. 101.

Stano (Indians), 610.

Stanter, Thos., 319, 322, 324, 326, p. 194.

Stanton, Edward, p. 101, p. 251, 726, 1223-4.

, , letter from, 240.

, Thos., 844.

Stapleton, Lt.-Col., Wm., Lt.-Govemor of

Montserrat, Governor of Leeward Isles,

Dec. 1671 : 49,'5", 77. i., 388, 417, 421,

553, 534, 568, 583, 585, 586, 594, 619,

631, 660, p. 286, p. 288, p. 290, 749,

766, 804-806, 823. I., 841, 845, 849,

869, 879, p. 386, 888, 899, 926, 931,

976-7, 1005-6, 1042, p. 478, 1072,

1077, 1105, 1110, 1132, 1222, 1257,
1297.

, commissions to, 421, 463—4,
536-538, 699, 702, 755, 850.

, instructions to, 700, 707, 744,

745, 763, 850.

, , letters from, 388. m., 891-894,
896, 906, 982-3, 1109, 1201-3, 1237,

1333, 1333. I., in., 1334.

, , petition of, 859.

, .letters to, 756, 765, 851, 853.

1333. n., 1365.

, despatches sent to, 768.

, his transactions at St. Kitts,

903.

, his salary, 925, 920, 1297, 1360,

1365.

, his marriage, 553, 740, 741.

, , his agent, see Gorges, Ferd.

, , his ship, p. 623.

Lt-Col. Kobt. {sic}, 537, 538, 699.

Starkey, Fras., p. 103.

Staten Island (Wew Tork), 1138. i.,

1144.

States General, the, see United Provinces,

States General of.

Statia, see St. Bostatias.

Stede, or Steed, Edwin, provost marshal .ind

deputy secretary of Baibadoes, 187-8,

380, 840, 917, 927 (2), 948, luoo. I.,

1058,1060, 1098. I.-III., 1099, 1100,

1175, 1177, 1191, 1238, 1321, 1373.

, ,
grant to, 199.

, .petitions of, 634, 1167, 1281.

u.

, WiUiam, 1300.

Steele, John, p. 102.

Stegg, Thos. (deceased), 192, 195.

Stephens, John, p. 99, p. 101.

, Sam., Governor of Albemarle (Caro-
lina), commissioned Governor of Albe-
marle, 143.
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Stephen?, Sam.

—

cont.

, , elected Treasurer of Carolina,
143.

letter to, 141.

Sterling, Wm., Earl of, 1247, 133S.

his deputy, 875.

Stevens, Amos, p. 103.

Thos., 934.

Wm., 934.

Stevenson, John, p. 99.

, Jos. Chas., p. 102.

Oloff, 28.

.Robert, 934.

Steward, Fras., 276.

, Thos., p. 99.

Stiles, John, see Style, John.

Stockings, 345, p. 621.

Stoe, Capt., 471. i.

Stokes, or Stoake=, Jacob, p. 99, 1089.

Stone, or Stonowe River (Carolina),
p. 281, p. 261.

Stone, Hobt., p. 103.

Stones Fort (St. Kitts), p. 445

Storm, a great, 953.

Stow, John, p. 519.

, , letter from, 454.

, Thos., p. 512.

Straits, the, p. 215, p. 341, S09, 1145.

Strand (Loudon), see Exeter House, Strand.

Stiattou, Baron of, see Berkeley, John Lord.

Strawberries, 250.

Stringer, Thos., 314, 810, 1270.

Strode, Col., Governor of Dover Castle, 850.

, letter to, 658. i.

, Stroud, Strowd, or Strood, Col. John,
315, 329, p. 136, 345, 347, 364, 380,

388,, 428, 432, 516, 620, 621, 628, 631,

660, p. 289-90, 748, 977, 1237. I.,

1333.

, his estate, 748.

Stroude, Ensign, 791.

Struys, Cornelius, p. 101.

Stubbs, Henry, 11.52.

, John (Jamaica), p. 102.

, Kobt. (Jamaica), 231, p. 99.

, Capt. Thos., 940, 1004.

Stuckey, Andrew, 1139.

Sturgeou, 610, 664, p. 606.

Style, John, 30, 270, pp. 101-103.

, , letters from, 7, 8, 138, 180.

, , information of, 181.

Success, the, 616

Snccondee, 936.

Suffolk, 639.

Sugar, p. 9, 41,49, 61, 79. ir., 116, 126, 144

158, 171, 219, 245, 268, 277. 301, 315,

332, 341, p. 136, 345, 347, 361, 372-4

p. 151. 376, 471. I., 481, p. 192, 507

516, 519-521, 549, p. 224, 588, 615
638, p. 286, 680, pp. 289-90, p. 305,

746, 773, p. 339, 832. 852, 858. 858. I.'

Sugar

—

cont.

859, 889, p. 392, 903, 920, 921, 945,
958, p. 431, 965, 972, 1018, 1021,
1053-4, 1059, p. 477, 10G8, 1132, 1178.
I., 1237. p. 570, 1324, 1329, 1380,
p. 621, 1395-6.

, price and value of, 144,519. n.x.,
p. 215, p. 373, 1027, 1141.

.imposition on, 501, 519, p. 215, 558,
5C2, 563, 671-4, 846, 1039, 1059.

, the currency of Barbadoes, 519.

, presents in, 1097.

canes, 89, 212, 241, 245, 298. n., 315,
p. 206, 736, p. 430, 1029, 1107, p. 548,
1388.

Act for preventing the firing of,

720.

works, p. 50, 212, p. 115, 332, 383,
p. 215, p. 291, p. 430, 1094, p. 564,
1367.

uiimes of those who have, 1427.

, number of, and produce, 271,
332.

, value of, p. 215.

planters (case of), 519. nr.-\Ti., 520.

refiners, 357, 519-521, p. 229, 1059.

, not above 12 in England, p. 216.

refined, 1144.

plantations, 332, p. 146, p. 446, 1039,
1364.

, petition of planters in, 332, 521.

, state of, 520.

made by French, p. 215.

mill for grinding, p. 384.

Sullivan, Flor., see O'SuIlivau, Flor.

Somasanta, ur Sununasanto, 825. ii.,

951. I.

Summer Islands, see Sermudas.
Summers, Abrah., 922.

Surinam—
1669: 17, 18, 27, 41,44,53,60-

62, 78, 126.

1670: 169, 170, 219, 220, 268,
274, 291-2, 304-6, 319-326,
333.

1671 : 423, 48.5-7, 520-1, 524,
549, 596, p. 292, 685, p. 300.

1672 : p. 317, 734, p. 386, p. 392,
920, 945.

1673: p. 478, 1109, 1132, 1183.

1674: 1218, 1249, 1295, 1300,
1306, 1336-7, 1354-5, 1362-t,
1367-1371, 137.5-8, 1380-1,
1.384, MO:, 1403-6, 1413-7,
1427.

, retaken by Lieut.-Gen. II. Wil-
loughby, p. 18.

, Governor of, see Bannister, Maj. Jas.

, narrative of Major Bannister's pro-
ceedings in, 486.

, products of, 41.

, plantation in, 1132. i.
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Surinam

—

coat.

, sale of plantations in, with the price,

1380.

, English subjects in, 1249, 1427.

, petition of, 485. 1.

, English prisoners in, 920.

sickness and death in, 920, p. 624.

, colony like to be deserted, 549.

, not aboTe 40 English in, p. 624.

, about 300 English with 1,200 slaves

in, 1368, 1427.

, negroes in, p.205, 920, 1132. i., 1249,

1364, 1384.

, articles of surrender, 60. l, 320,

325-6, p. 193, 1218, 1370, 1375.

, His Majesty's Commissioners for

fetching off the English from (1670),

219, 291, 304, 319, p. 194, viz. :—
Ayler, Henry.
Bannister, Maj. Jas.

Bateman, Lient. Tobias.

Colvile, Richard.

Masey, Henry.
Maxwell, Capt. Jas.

Kanger, John.
Reader, Capt. Chris.

Stanter, Thos.
Yates, Capt. Eras.

, commission to, 320-323.

, , instructions to, 304-6, 324-5.

, , Thos. Stauter and Lieut. Tobias

Bateman to be left out of, 326.

, Gerard Marshall to be put in,

326.

, ,
protestor, 423, 1368.

Ferd. Gorges and Edw. Cranfield,

appointed (1674), 1354, 1363-4, 1403.

,
proposals of, 1364.

, , instructions for, 1413-1415.

concerning transportation of the

English settlers from, 41, 60, 219, 274,

291-2, 304-6, 485-487, p. 205, 524,

549, 596, 603, 734, 850 (2), 879, p. 386,

1218, 1249, 1295, 1300, 1306, 1323,

1336, 1354-5, 1362-4, 1367-1371,

1375-1378, 1381, 1384, 1392, 1398,

1401, 1403-6, 1413-1417.

, Dutch Governors of, see—
Cr) nsens, Adm.
Lichtenberghe, Phil. Julias.

A'oerstarr, Capt.

, Commissioners for, 219, 333.

,in, 41, 60, 304, p. 193, p. 205,

596,603, p. 317, 920, 1132, U3S. n.,

1203, 1364, 1367, 1384. I.

, , rendition of, to, 53,60-62, 78,

219, 333, 423, 485. I.

French in, 1138. iv.

, Jews in, p. 193, p. 205.

See also—

Occaribo.

Paramaribo.
Quomoka.
Toorarica.

(*hip), the, 60. it.

Snsan, the (ship), 944. i.

Susquehannes Indians, 1310.

Sutton, Ensign, 791.

, Capt. John, 1101. it.

Swaine, Thos., p. 100.

Swan, Chas., letter from, 1022. n.

, William, 1359.

(ship), the, 823.

Swanley, Capt., 945.

Sweden, ships of, 60, 133.

Swedish mediators, 1192.

Sweet, Edmund, p. 99.

, Henry, 1051, 1101. n.

Sweeting, .lohn, 934.

Sweepstakes (frigate), the, p. 253, 950.

Swynuner (Swimmer), Anthony, 726, 817,

848, p. 383, 933, 1004, 1137, 1223-4,

1319.

Swine, 1347, p. 606.

Swiftsure, the (ship), 1370.

Swinnock, or Swynoke, Sam., 45, 206.

Swords, Indian, 485.

Sykes, Edmund, p. 102.

Sylliard, Lieut. Thos., see SiUyard, Thos.

Sylvester, Constant, p. 99, p. 134, 414. 1.

Giles, 414. I.

Symons, Chief Justice, 891, 1054.

Henry, 213.

, Nathaniel, 934.

, or Simonds, Capt. Walter, 232, 849,

869, 896. VI., 1005, 1257.

Sj-ms, — , 728, 859.

Syncleare, —, 1177.

T.

Tabery, Mons., 903.

TadODsac, 641.

Tailoe, John, 1017.

Tailors, 550.

Talbot, Capt. Ed., 555, 569, 619, 620, 626-

628, 791, 85.5.

, , his wife, 555.

..., Sir Gilbert, 26.

Lieut.-Col. Sir John, 791-2, 855,

934.

Talbot CotuDty (Maryland), 1310.

Tallers, Capt. James, 946.

TaUow, 129, p. 303.

Tamarinds, 271.

Tangi, John, 903.

Tangier, 299, p. 200, 809, 912, 936,953, 955,

1029, 1145.

Tanton, Wm., p. 101.

Tappabannock River, s-i Rapalian-
nock.

Tapsters, joO.

Tar, 938, 1103, p. 581.

Tarragon, Peter, p. 101.
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Tatcbcqniba, Emperor of, 361, 626, see aJso

ChalStacliique.

TatneU, Paul, 934.

Taylor, Arthur, 1081.

.John, p. 103.

, Joseph, p. 103.

Rich., 480.

, Thos., p. 101.

—,636.
, , Mrs., 903.

Teage, Rich., p. 101.

Tellier, Mons., 903.

Temple, Col. Edmond, brother of Sir Thos., 24.

, Sir Rich., 611.

, Sir Thos., 68, 78, 1010, 1088.

and Acadia, and Xova Scotia,

4, 23-5, 68, 384, 1010, 1088.

, , account of his ptuchase of,

24,25,384.

, , letters rom, 24, 25, 3S4.

, , letters to, 32, 95.

, Sir Wm., Ambassador to Holland,
1249, 1355, 1375-8, 1416.

, letters from, 1378, 1403.

Temple, Inner (London), 924.

Temple Bar, 282.

Tench, 664.

Terbeck, Mons., 903.

Terrin, Wm., p. 101.

Terrell, Samnel, 934.

Terry, Capt., 1101.

, John, p. 100.

, Nath., 848.

,-,960.

Texel, the, 3.

Thames, the, p. 136, p. 249, 647, 1165.

Thetford, 639.

Thomas, Chas., p. 100.

, Jenkin, p. 100.

, John, p. 102.

William, 617, 896. it.

and Benjamin (ship), the, 678.

and Charles (ship), the, 768, 940.

and Francis (ship), the, 1301.

and Mary (ship), the, 1226. n., 1335.

Thompson, Catherine, 217.

James, p. 101.

, John, p. 103.

,Robt., p. 100.

Thomson, Capt., 432.

Thomhnrgh, Col. Edward, 413, 414. i.-vi.,

519, 556, 557, 562, 615, p. 284, 739,
852, 858. I., pp. 373-3,971, 998, 1094,
1103.

, letters from, 414, 558, 858, lOOl,
1059.

pa}-ments to, p. 229.

George, 1134.

Thome, Anne, p. 101.

, Rich., p. 101.

Thomhill, Timothy, 391, noi. u.

U 51912.

Thornton, Kicholas, p. 512.

, Robt, Provost Marshall of Jamaku,
p. 250, 633, 669, 704-5, 786, 821, 905,

1076, 1206, 1232, 1242.

, (3eo., 916. 1.

Thorpe, Jas., 388. i.

, Wm.,p. 102.

Three Brothers (ship), the, 364.

Throgmorton, Sir Wm,, 791-2.

St. (London), 985.

Thurston, Humphrey, 633, 663, 945.

Tick, Wm., petition o^ 1310.

Tidcombe, or Tydcombe, Maj. Sam., 1101.

n., 1198, 1395.

Tillinghorst, Benj, p. 103.

Timber, 250, 298, p. 136, 345, 364, 430, p. 183,

474, 511, p. 210, 516, 610, p. 281, 687,

688, p. 304, 712, 736, 746, 875, 896,

p. 392, p. 403, p. 431, 1059, 1110, 1126,

1145, 1277, p. 581, p. 586, p. 621.

Tlndall's Point, Tork Biver, Virginia,
771.

Tirlow, John, p. 102.

Titus, Silas, 225, 236, 287, 339, 342, 658, 923,

1105.

Tobacco, 59, 144, 153, 245, 250, 255, 271, 315,

347, 376, 474, p. 212, 546, 553, 577,

638, pp. 278, 280, p. 288, p. 290, 736,

742, 773, p. 392, 921, p. 446, 1059,

U18. 1., 1143, 1237, 13S8, 1428.

as good as erer was smoked, 610.

, plantations, 1039.

, imposition on, 1059, 1388.

, Spanish, 1388.

Tobaco, Island of, p. 205, 6S5, p. 386, 901,

940,959,995-7, 1018, 1021,1029-31,
1035, 1062, 1067, 1085, 1094, 1098,
1131, 1192, 1333. m.
.owners of, alias Kew Walchercn
Zealanders, 1085.

.account of the expedition asainst,

997, 1000.

surrender of, to Sir T. Bridge, 995.
i.-viu., 1031, 1131.

, , articles of, 995. ^in., 996.

plunder of, 1084, 1091, 1094, 1097.

about bringing inhabitants off, 1021.

, fortifications in, 995.

, Indians of, p. 205.

, negroes in, 995, 1333. n.-m.

, to be bestowed upon Barbadoes, 1018.

, to be destroyed, 1030. i., 1031.

, Gov. Lyneh's opinion of, 1062.

, guns and ammunition from, 1068, 1075.

, Dutch in, p. 392, 983, 995, 1029,
1333. il.-m.

, will surrender, p. 386.

design to take it from, 901, 948,
955-6, 965, 967, 969, 972, 989, 1000,
1C18.

, (jov. of, see Constant Peter.

, wTongfiilly detain, 1192.

French in, 995, 1131.

Y Y
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Todd, Thos, p. 101.

Todos los Santos, 79. n.

Toft, Ann, SSI.

Tolhurst, Major, 60", 638.

ToUife, J. K., p. 280.

Tomahawks, pp. 605-6.

TomaUtan Slver, 1347.

Tomahitans (Indians), 1347.

, King of, and hi* family, pp. 606-7.

Tones, Jacob de, 523.

Tonnage and Poundage, Acts nf, 938.

Toorarica (Surinam), p. 192, 1367.

Toriano, Geo., 934.

Tortoise, 376.

, ?heUs, 144, 278, 773, 1178. i.

Tortola, p. 205, 849, 891, 896, 983.

Dutch fort at, 896.

, French at, 891.

Tortn^a, Island of, 129, 182. i., 227, 275, p.

212, p. 247, p. 253, 636, 638, 640,

p. 303, p. 316, 950, 1007, p. 505,

pp. 623-4.

, Governor of, see Ogeron, M.

, Buccaneers in, p. 341.

.French in, 103, 182. I., 275-6,280,

p. 253, 638, p. 316, p. 341, 944-5.

Totcro Indians, 647, p. 607.

town, 647.

Tothill, Thos., Becciver Gen. of Jamaica, 264,

270, p. 101, 271, 642, p. 305.

, , his fee?, p. 250.

, , deceased, 821, p. 361.

, , his estate, 821, p. 361, p. 565.

, .wife and child of, 821, p. 361.

Tower, the, 569, p. 248, 653, 656, 663, 887,

911, 988.

, Lieut of, see Bobinson, Sir John.

, , warrants to, 529, 530.

, prisoners in, see Modrford, Chas.,

Modyford, Sir Thos.

Hill, letter dated from, 1381.

, letters dated from, 573, 599, 618.

St., 541.

Tonchet, Jas, 855.

Townscnd, John, p. 103.

, murdered, 179.

Trade and Plantations, Lords Commissioners
for, 6, 9,30, 131,150, 184-186, 232,

264, 327, 353, 362. m., 367, 404, 406,

420, 439, 445, p. 193,500, 512, 519,

524, 604. I., p. 288, 699-702, p. 309,

771, 804-5, 812, 820, 829, 837, 875. I.,

886, 891, 917, 952, 953, 968, 973, 975,

979, 1047. 1059, 1146, 1167, 1177,

1194, 1199, 1203, 1207, 1226. I., 1236,

1251-2, 1255-7, 1295, 1320-1, 1325,

1353, 1362, 1386, 1390, 1403, 1414.

, names of, 225, 236, 342, 470, 923.

Lords Presidents of, see Sandwich,
Edward, Earl of, Shaftesburj-, Anthony,
Earl of.

, Vice President of, see Culpeper,
Tho6. Lord.

Trade and Plantations, Lords Commismouets
for

—

cont.

, , Secretaries to, see Slingesby,

Henry, Worsley, Dr. Locke, John

_ (14 Oct. 1673).

, Treasurers to, see Worsley, Dr.,

Locke, John.

, , clerks of, see—
Swan, Wm.
Froude, Comey.
Pottle, Wm.
Wilson, Gawyn.

, messenger of, see Sampson,
John.

, .... ., doorkeeper of, see Koe, Thos.

, , commissions to, 342, 470, 611,

924, 992, 1412.

, , instructions to, 225.

, .letters from, 29 1,32 7. i, 952. i.,

961, 992. I., 1250, 1300, 1323, 1365,

1370, 1392.

, minutes orders, reports, and
representations of, 47, 232. i., 268. i.,

287-289, 297, 334, 339, 362. iv., 412,

566, 596-8, 652, 655, 658, 675-677,

828, 834, 850, 879, 880, 899, 958, 974,

999, 1022, 1028, 1034, 1069, 1105,

1162, 1165, 1181, 1182, 1208, 1221,

1225, 1226. u. m., 1238, 1245, 1249,

1264, 1291, 1354, 1359, 1367, 1371,

1383, 1401, 1409, 1416, 1418-19.

, letters, petitions, proposals, and
reports to, 159, 160, 268, 295-6, 309,

439, 475, 565, 593, 661, 737, 748, 775,

777-8, 806-7, 813, 822-4, 842, 859,

885, 894, 896, 906, p. 430, 968. IT,

973. n., 983, 987-8, 1005, 1008, 1022,

II., 1033, 1038, 1049, 1057, 1062, 1082,

1098, 1101, 1109-10, 1123, 1131, 1173,

1184, 1201, 1212, 1233, 1237, 1301,

1326, 1333, 1355, 1360, 1363, 1367.

, conferences of, with Sir C.

Wheler, 997-8.

, , salaries of, 342, 470.

, , warrant for payment of, 928-9.

expenses of, 1162.

Trade Mercury, the, 348.

Trapham, Dr., 1130.

TreasuTT, Lords Commissioners of, 342. 353,
3'61, 365, 367, 412-3, 446-449. 594,

604, 609, 634, 774, 886-7, 954, 1029.

, i>etition to, 45.

Trebeck, — , 1048.

Trees, see New England, trees which grow in.

Trelawny, Rich., 113.

Treman, Capt., p. 445.

Tresais, Walter, p. 99.

Tretheway,orTrethe»7',John,grantto,63, 146.

, petition of, 145.

Trevor, Sir John, SecreJarv of State, 1, 319,
385, 886.

letter &t>m, 17.

, letter to, 115.

—,1111.
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Trial Ketch, the, 968.

seizure of, 968, 999.

Trigg, John, p. 102.

Trinidad, 153, p. 299, 742, 743, 940, p. 505.

Governor of, 1226. ni.

Trinado, Thos., p. 101.

TrUte, or Seef Island, p. 323, 940, 944.

m., 945, 954. I.

Trott, Perient, 1154.

Trout, 610.

Tucker, Capt. F., p. 279.

Henry, p. 512.

St. George, p. 512.

Tuckey, Jas., p. 102.

Tulee, Henry, 934.

Tonls, 163, 936.

Turkeys, 250, 255, 647, 1347.

Turkish pirates, 163.

Turner, Dr., Master of St. John's, Cambridge,
592.

, Jonathan, p. 512.

Turnips, 89.

Turpentine, 610.

Turpin, Peter, p. 101.

Turtle, 227, 250, 298. 11., 712, 1132. u., 1388.

shell, 129, p. 303.

Tuttlc, Thos., p. 101.

Two Brothers (of Boston), the (ship), 1289,
1389.

Tydcombe, Maj. Sam., nee Tidcombe, Maj.
Sam.

Tyler, Thos., p. 102.

u.

Vcanis (?) Babamas, 311.

Udall, Henr)-, 825. ii.

Ulefeldt, Count, 791-2.

United Provinces, the, see Holland.

Unity, the, 562, 615, p. 373, 1201, 1237.

Vtrecbt (Iiong- Island), 1122.

V.

Vaca (Vache) Island, 663, 709, 726, p. 316,

733, 742, 930.

, description and conditions of settle-

ment of, 376, tee also Cay de Roy.

ValladoUd (Tacatan), 825.

Vallett, Capt. \Vm., p. 101, 552, p. 251.

Valley, Richard, p. 101.

, Stephen, p. 100.

Van Beaningham, or Van Benningen, Hecr,

Dutch Ambassador, 219, 333, 1378.

Van Buteyne, Peter, 28.

Van Cleef, Dirck. 28.

Van Doesburch, Marritge, 28.

Van Ducker, Capt., 228.

Van Kenselaer, Nich., 1330.

Van Ruijven, 1122.

Van Stiron, the Grave, 1334.

Vanillas, p. 146, 580, p. 300, 729, 773, 975,

1066, p. 570.

Vannan, Wm., 934.

Varmahaly negroes, murders and outrages by,

179-181.

Varney, Robt., p. 103.

Vamy, Capt., p. 383.

Vassal], Col. John, p. 340, 881, p. 383, 886,

1062.

, John, 844.

Vaughan, John, Lord, Governor of Jamaica

[1674], 1361, 1374, 1379, 1385-6,

pp. 623^.

, commissions to, 1251, 1258-9,

1392.

, instructions to, 1252, 1392,

1394, 1398-1400, 1423.

, , going to Jamaica, 1370.

, , letters to, 1302, 1410, 1425.

Thos., p. 101.

Veasy, Henry, p. 102.

Venice, 1039.

Venison, 255.

Vcmuan, — , 1384. i.

Venta de Cruz, 483, pp. 202-3.

Vera Cmz, 825. i.

Veraguas, Duke of, 952. i.

Vere, Sir K., 1095.

Verina (?) tobacco, 773.

Vermiman, Capt., 920.

Vernon, John, 239.

Thos., 934.

Vic, Baron de, 1410.

Vicars, Severn, p. 512.

Vildy, Rich., p. 102.

Villa -Vita, ilarquis of, 796, 945.

VUIa de Mors, 940.

Villepars, Sieur de, 638. i.

ViUier, SIous. Le, 903.

Villiers, Geo. Duke of Buckingham, 385, 470,
934.

, Lady, her house, 1130, 1386.

,
rent of, 1418.

, , repairs to, 1383.

letter dated from and to, 992,

1015, 1090, 12.50, 1300, 1323, 1365,

1367, 1370, 1392, 1401, 1413, 1416.

Vine, John, p. 102.

Vines, 89, p. 300, 736, p. 321, p. 621.

Virgin of London, the (ship), 1178, 1226. II.,

1320, 1335.

Virginia—
1669 : 11, 14, 55, 59, 63, 70, 71,

73, 89, 91, 98, 104, 119, 133.

1670: 141,145-7,154, 175-178,

192, 195-6, 200-1, 203, 205,
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Virginia

—

cont.

212, 224, 246, 263, 234, 2S6,

329,343,345,34-, p, 148.

1671 : 428, 430, 473, 476-7, 489,
507-8, 516, 525, 540, 564-5,

571-2, 575, 590, 612, 630, 644,
647, pp. 278-281, 696, 715.

1672 : 737, 745, 769-771, 780,
781, 801, 881, 886, 932.

1673: 1017, 1029, 1057, 1118,
1123-4, 1132. I., 1138. v., 1144,
1147-9, 1160, 1164-5, 1168,
1178.

1674 : 1210, 1215, 1219, 1220,
1228-9, 1353, 1390, 1428.

, discoveries in, 205, 647, 737.

(grants of, 769, 770.

, GoTemor of, see Berkeley, Sir Wm.
, , salary of, 1118. i.

DeputT GoTemor of, see Chicheley,
Sir Henry.

..., Governor and Coaneil of, pp. 23-4,
145, 178.

, .letter of, lUS.
, .letter to, 1229.

, , petitions o^ 1118. i., 1147,
1149.

, salary of, 1118. 1.

, Cotmcil o^ 195, 572.

, , Names of, see—
Bacon, Xath.
Ballard, Thos.
Chicheley, Sir Hen.
Corbyn, Hen.
Digges, Edward.
Ludwell, Thos.
Parke, Dan.
Spencer, Xich.
Warner, Aug.

, order of, 590.

, , memorial of, 1149.

, , secretary to, Sfe Ludwell, Thos.

, , clerk to, see Awbome, Rich.

, Assembly 0^195, 572, 770.1118,1347.

, , speaker of, see Wynne, Robt.

, , letter and petition of, 1147-8.

, , Acts passed by

—

1669 : 119.

1670 : 286.

1672 : 932.

, , minutes of, 1353.

, , cleii of, see Randolph. Henry.

, Council and Assembly of, punishment
for speaking against, 1390.

, Lieut.-Gen. of aU forces in, 1168.

, regiments of foot and horse in, 1118.

, forts in, see Point Comfort.

, ammunition, cannon,and shot wanted
by, 71, 73, 771, 1057, 1118, 1147-8,
1159.

, fighting men in, 1159.

I Attoniev-Gencral of, see Jennings,
Peter.

Virginia

—

cont.

, Auditors-General of, 196.

See also—
Digges, Edward.
Lightfoot, John.

Stegg, Thos.

, , dispute concerning the place of,

195, 696.

, Surveyors-General of, see—
Scarborough, Col.

Culpeper, Capt. Alex.

, Governor's answer to inquiries con-
cerning, 565. 1.

, weak condition o^ 1118.

, traders to, 98.

trade in, 641.

, merchants, complaints of, 1059.

, licenses to trade to, 1219, 1220.

negroes in, 1215.

, ,
price of, 985.

, silk&om, 71, 73, 565, 737.

.tobacco. 73,345. 736, 770. i., 1159,
1160.

, about emigration from (to Carolina).

p. 278-9, p. 281.

cattle bought in, p. 278.

, husbandry in, 1428.

, hniricane in, 343.

, hard winter in, 1057.

, Cassatha from, p. 585.

, revenue o^ 1118.

, customs paid by, 1159.

, prices in, 142S.

, prisoners transported to, 11, 14.

, thief sent to, 564.

, danger of felons being sent to, and
complaints of, 175, 178.

, importation of " Xewgateers " pro-
hibited, 590.

sailing of ships firom and to, 780-1.
1219-20, 1226. m.

, convoy for, p. 506, 1208. i.

ships of. taken bv Spaniards, p. 568,
1335.

, fight with Dutch men-of-war at, 1118.

I., 1123-4, 1144, 1156. 1159.

, maps of, 715, 1210.

, , sole privilege of printing, 1210.

letters dated from, 70,71,73,176-
178, 196. 205, 476, 540, 565, 571, 572,
590, 737, 1123.

See also—
Apomatock.
Charles City.

Edisto.

Fort Henry.
James City and River.
JGddlesex.

Nausamund.
Point Comfort.
Roanoke.
Tindall's Point.

York Coimty and River.

Vitry can^-as, p. 280.
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Vizard, John, p. 103.

Volckerson, Immetge, 28.

Voerstarr, or Vorsterre, P., Capt., Dutch Gov.
of Surin.im, p. 194, 920, 1336, 1355,

1367, 1380, 13S4. 1., HOI, 1403-6,
1413-1416.

.letter to, 1375.

Voyle, Eich., commission to, 802.

Vyner, Sir Robt., 934.

w.
Wainwright, John, p. 512.

Wait, John, 1269.

Waite, Thos., p. 103.

Wake, Sir Isaac, 641.

Waldron, Capt. Edward, p. 231.

Capt., Geo., 152.

Wales, p. 289, p. 321, 938.

Walfleet oysters, 255.

Walker, Sir Edw., 18.

, , letters to, 9, 17, 1095, 1096.

Capt. Jas., 791-2.

John, p. 101.

, Thos., p. 383.

.William, 934.

Waller, Edmund, 225, 236, 287, 339, 342,

439, 512, 823, 880, 903, 923, 1105,

1165, 1185, 1251, 1367.

Wallis, James (Jamaica), p. 100.

, John, p. 99.

Wallwin, Jas., see Walwyn, Jas.

Walnuts, 255.

Walrond, Henry, jun.. Speaker of Barbadoes
Assembly, 442, 443, p. 200, 502, 503,

&46, 948, 965-6, 1027, 1035, 1043,

1084, 1091, 1097, 1101. IT., 1133, 1167,

1185, 1198, 1233, 1238, 1261.1395.

, commission to, 1222.

, , Chief Judge of the Common
Pleas, Barbadoes, 1177.

John, 1281. in.

Walton, or Wauton, Robt., 1017.

Walwyn or Wallwin, Jas., 1101. il., 1395.

'Wando Biver (Carolina), 514, 516, 610,

664, p. 281, 736, 746, p. 326.

(Indians), 610, 736. See also Cooper
River (863).

Wanner, Capt. Sam., p. 101.

XITapliis (^Carolina), map of, 666.

Wapping, 45, 541, 647.

Ward, Henry, 848, 1269.

Wardall, or Wardell, Thos., 297, p. 134, 357,

413, 414. I., p. 214, 356, 558. I., 927,

948,966,1018, 1035,1101. II., 1185,

1233.

Ward. Ellis, p. 102.

Warner, Augustin, 1118. I., 1149.

Philip, Lt.-Gov. of Antigua, son of

Sir Thos., 296, 420, 553. 617, p. 288,

754. 896. IV., 901, p. 446.

Warner

—

eont.

, Richard, 1256.

, Robt, p. 103.818.

, Sir Thos., (Jov. of St. Kitts, 296, 420,
p. 288, p. 291, 754. 1201.

letter to. 1078.

Col. Thos., Got. of Dominica. 1084,
1098.1101.

, , letters to, 1098. i., 1100. m.
, commission and instructions to,

1098. u. ni., 1101.

Warner's Indians, 1391.

Warren, John, p. 103, 409. 579, 764.

, Nicholas, 934.

Sam., p. 102, 1246, 1260.

, Wm.. p. 101,934.

, Sir Wm., 934.

Warrington, Wm., p. 101.

Warwick, Earls of, see Rich., Cliarles, and
Robert.

House, 1408.

Wasey, Capt. Henry, 13, 276, 960.

Wasps, 944.

WasteU, Henry, p. 101.

Waterhouse, Rainsford, 808, 817.

Waterman, Sir George, 934.

, Capt., John. 1101. n.

Waters, Wm., p. 101.

Watsell, Henry. 817.

Watson. — , a Quaker, 207, 264.

Richard. 941. ni.

Thos., p. 101.

Wattle, Geo., p. 101.

Watts, Col. Wm., (Jov. of St. Kitts, 420.

Wax, 471. I., p. 184.

Wa.Me, Thos., 733. 1.

\irealtliywood (^Jamaica), 207.

Weaver, John, p. 102.

, Sam., 10.

Webb, Thos., p. 102.

Webber, Capt. Leonard, 874.

, instructions to. 960, 998, 1115.

Weekes, Hugh, p. 101.

Wcesock Indians, p. 605.

Weight, Thos., 820.

Welch, John, p. 512.

Welcome, the, 468, 549. 580, 586, 587, p. 247,

p. 253, 636, 638, 640, 663, pp. 298-9,
709, 729, 742. 776, p. 340, 789, 794.
797-8. 879. 940.

Weldon, John, 1124.

XireUs (Maine), 733.

WcUs, Capt., 940.

Isaac, p. 102.

Welting, John, p. 102.

Wendall, Robt., 733. I.

Went, John, p. 102.

Wentworth, Hugh, (Jov. of the Bahamas, 308,
517, 606, pp. 278-9, p. 341, 986, 1015.

, letter from, 153.
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Wentwortli, Hugh—«o»<.
letters to, 30?, 498, 962.

, coranusi-ion to, 509, 710.

, instructions to, 510.

, death of, p. 280, 694.

,Jolm, Gov. of the Bahamas, 694, 72.3

916. I.

, cOIU^u^sion to, 509, 710.

, , letter from, 916.

, letters to, 921, 986, 1262.

, , instructions to, 712. I

^7entwortli's Islands (Batiamas ), 498.

Werden, Sir John, secretarv to the Doke of

York, 1313, 1325, 1338, p. 624.

West, Capt. Joseph, 55, 75, 91, 92, 97, H8,
202, 256, 329, 343, 345, 347, 434, 454,

pp. 181-2, 473, 489, 516, 610, pp. 278-

80, 668, 688, p. 326, 104.5, 1277, p. 586,

1285, 1296.

, chosen Gov. of Ashley River, Caro-

lina, 433, 471. I., 473 [1277].

, commissions to, 87, 1265.

, Landgrave of CaroUna, 1277.

instructions to, 88-90, 1294.

, letters from

—

1669: 106, 110, 124.

1670: 203, 245, 247, 257, 350-1,

1388, p. 621 (2).

1671 : 428-430, 472, 612, pp. 278-

81, 746.

1673: 111.3.

, letters to—
1670: 313.

1671: 511, 695.

1672: 864.

1G74: 1282-3, 1293.

complaints against, p. 278 (2), p. 281,

p. 621.

his wife, 429, p. 184.

, Joseph, register of writings, Carolina,

721.

, commission to, 868.

letters to, 731, 865, 870.

, Sam., 97. 1., 245, 246, 433, 471. i. n.,

723.

West Country Gentlemen, 616.

, answer of, concerning New-
foundland, 368.

West Friesland (of Home), the, 21.

\7est Indies

—

1669: 40, 108. I.

1670: 149, 236, 334, 348, 358.

1672: 815, 823-6, 834, 896, 922,

960, 968, 975, 992, 1010.

1674: 1199, 1208, 1226, 1320,

1327, 1335, 1351, 1423-t.

Grovemors in, 879.

Council for, see Trade and Planta-

tion, Lords Commissioners for.

, relation of, 714.

, employ 400 English ships and 10,000

seamen.

XB'est Indies—cont.

, appointed seasons for ships to sail

fixjm, 683-86.

, why privateers shooid not be discon-

tinued in, 276.

, hostilities of English and French iii>

149.

trade to, 105, 156, 190, 388. I.

, Dutch in, 237, 375, 975, 992, p. 505.

, trade in, 553.

, French in, 237, 280, 354, 375, 388. I.,

435, 444, 638. I., p. 286, 975, 992.

, Spanish Governors in, 398.

, Spaniards in, 156, 193, 194, 264. in.,

310, 375, 975, 992, 1022, 1226.

, dread French huccaniers, p. 247.

to make war against English in,

209.

, , war with, see Spain.

, , call it a crime for English to

go into, 1180, 1226. lu.

, , trade with, 237, 1159.

, , barbarous conduct of, 1180,

1226, 1320, 1335.

, , treaty for composing difference

with, 334.

West India Company (French), the, 4, 33,

190, 237, 459, 'p. 215, 768, 891, 1056,

1365. n.

(Dutch), 992. 1., 1101.

Westbttry, —, p. 100.

Westeme, Thos., 934.

Weston, Henry, p. 102.

Westminster, p. 373, 1355.

HaU, 414. VI.

, Parliament at, see Lords, House of

Commons, House of.

, letters dated from, 63, 130, 234, 333,
930-1, 934, 952, 981, 1260, 1280, 1375,

1412.

Westoe Indians, 255, 261, 343, 346, 610,

1287, 1422.

reputed to be man-eaters, 255, 261,

610.

, great w.irriors, 610.

their town, see Hickanhangan.

vovage. Henrv Woodward's relation

of his, 1422.

17estoeboa, or 'Westo Boo or Enemies,
River, 736, 746.

Westond, Henry, 480.

Weymouth, Mayor of, 362.

Whale-fishing, 875, 1126.

Whales, 59, 712, 1145.

Whaley, Mich., p. 102.

— , 1301. I.

Wharton, Rich., letter from, 1 144.

wife of, 1144.

VSTieat, EngUsh, 429, p. 183.

Wheler, Sir Charles, Governor of the Lee-

ward Isles, 1671 :—327, 4Ul 407, 412,

444-451, 536, 545, 549, p. 224, 553,
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Wheler, Sir Charles—«m/.

5M, 568, 569, 58»-585, 594, 617, 631,

657, 658, 660, 679, p. 290, 702, 706,

707, 728, 773, S04-6, 813, 623, 833,

850-1, 853, 859. 869, 879, 889, 891,

894, 896, p. 392, 896. n. n., 899,

931, 940, 933, p. 431, 1033, 1038,

1105, 1199, p. 549, 1203, 1333, 1360,

1365. u.

, commissioa to, 392-397, 416-

419, 421, 422, 459-461, 850.

, to be recalled, 661.

, , rerocatioii ot 699, 701, 788,

749, 750, 755-760, 765, 766, 850.

., , mctnictions to, 398-«00, 456,

462.

, reTocation of, 700, 841-2.

, his salary. 410, 412, 44^-448.

, , proposals of, 410.

, transport o^ and his tanalj,

451.

, lists of despatches delirered to,

463-467.

, , letters from

—

1671: 550, 567, 567. I. 586, 589,

658. 1., 678, 681, 682.

1672 : 748, 775.

, letter? to—
1671 . 415, 435-8, 567. u., 633,

686.

1672 : 735, 758-760, 766.

, proclamations of, 658. i., 641.

, , petitions of, 592. l., 976.

, Tarrant to, 527.

, , and the snrrender of it. Kitts,

583, 657, 675, 1069.

, answer to qaeries, 680.

, his "foUy and %hi," p. 386,

886,940.

, arrives in England, 974, 976.

, his conferences with the Council

for Trade and plantations, 977-8, 1003.

, , his wife, 553.

, , his house, descriptioo of, by,

748.

Whetcombe, or Whiteombe, Benj., 848. 1089,

1223-4, 1319.

WTiethenhall, Chas., Speaker of the Assembly
of Bermudas, p. 512.

Whiston, — , 612.

White, Arnold, 934.

, Cornelias, p. 512.

, James, 349, 843.

, John, Chief Justice of Jamaica,

p. 100, p. 102, 576, 604. I., 705, 747,

783, 854, 882, 905, 1089, 1223-4, 1251.

, his salary, pp. 250-1.

, John, merehant, 733. i.

,—, SurveTor-General of Maryland,

133.

William, p. 104, 349. i.

Whiteacre, or Whitaker, Ensi^in, 620, 628, 791.

Whitboume, Capt., 368.

Whitc<»nbe, Beoj., see Whetcombe, Benj.

Whitefriars, 1433.

Whitehall. 143, 248, 638, 774, 797, p. 373,

1139, 1389.

, letters and papos dated from

—

1669 : 11, 12. 15. 17, 22, 26, SI.

33, 36, 58, 65. 75, 80. lOI.

107. 122.

1670: 143. 183-185, 194, 217,

272, 353, 367.

1671 : 377, 386-7, 398, 441, 462,

536, 570, 684, 706.

1672 : 723, 739, 740, 744-5, 763-

765, 787-8, 837-8, 851, 853,

857, 875. L, 900, 90S, 9 1 7, 925-6.

938. 950, 964, 968. 975. 979.

993. 999.

1673:1024, 1064. 1134, 1167,

1178.

1674: 1194, 1199, 1200, 1210.

1212, 1226. 1. IV., 1230, 1236.
1256-8. 1272, 1277, 1282.

1285-6, 1295, 1306, 1351, 1374,

13S2, 1385-8, 1393-4. 1398-9.
1410-1411, 1423.

Whitfield, Iieut.-CoL Chas., 148. p. 101 (2).

409, 576, 604. L, 662, 785, p. 383,

1047, 1251, 1352.

Lieut.-CoL Bobc, p. 383.

Whiting. John, p. 102.

,—, 1144.

Whittle, Thos., p. 100.

Whorwood, Brune, 934.

Wightwict, Ftas., 487, 734.

Wight. Bich., U3.

.<<. Bice, factor at Gambia, 1111. n.

Wignall, John, 903.

Wilde, Nicholas, 934.

Thos., 88-3.

Wilgress, CSapt., 46«, 691, p. 299, 944, 1032. II.

Wilkinson, Capt., Henry, 721.

Willett, Edmund, p. 102.

.Lieut., 1123.

, Major Wm., 869, 896. n.. 903 (2),
1256.

, Justice, 896.

William (ship\ the, 678. 1., 818, pp. 378-3, 912.

^VUUam Frederick Fort ySew Toi^),
1138. Ti.

William and John, the, 9.

and Nicholas, the. 823. 825. u., 850,
853.

Wniiams. Capt. John. 818. 858, p. 372. 883,
912, 939, 998.

Dr., 957.

John (Jamaica), p. 101.

Major Rowland, 617. 896. rr.

.Sam., 349.

William, letter to, 1032. n.

Williamson, Joseph, Under Secretary of State,

afterwards Sir Joseph, and Secretary of
State (1674), 2, 190, 387-9, 293, 591,
604. 609, 640 p. 299, 743. 934, 945,
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Williamson, Sir Joseph

—

conl.

975, 1015, p. 478, 1064, 1312, 1354-5,

1367-8, 1378, 1401, 1415-6.

, ,draaghts and mem. bv, 3, 10, 15,

16,19,32,34-5,37,64, 67,96, 122,146,

266-7, 272-3, 304-6, 310, 316-317,

320, 323, 333, 366, 377-8, 395-7, 401,

418, 422, 424, 436, 446, 447, 456, 457,

461, 467, 537, 579. I., 583, 584, 620-1,

623, 677, 683, 699, 700, 702, 716, "49,

756, 759, 766, 990, 1095, 1336-7, 1413,

1426.

, , letter* from, 1407, 1410.

, , letters to

—

1669: 21, 66, 81, 126.

1670: 163,227,228,231,285,326,
348.

1671 : 494-497, 534, 574, 587,

588, 607-8, 613, 618, 636, 638,

641, 646, 682, 691.

1672: 729, 733, 742, 776, 778,

797-8, 801, 866, 884, 886, 940,

944, 956.

1673: 1029, 1031, 1083, 1124,

1129.

1674: 1389, 1417, 1421.

,.., , , robbed, 564.

, his secretaries, see—
Benson, — . Yard, E.

, , his brother, see Ardrey, Lieut.

of H.M.S. Assistance.

, , his lodgings in Scotland Tard,

326.

Willias, Eobt., p. 102.

Waionghby, Charles, son of Wm., Lord, 1097.

, Edward, 934.

,Fras., Lord, 53, 299, 901, 1237. n.,

1257, 1349.

, , deceased, 128, 277, 481.

, his sons deceased, 163.

, his daughters, 845, 1121.

, Lieut.-Gen. Henry, Governor of

Antigna, 44, 62, 79, 114, 139, 1208. I.

, , letter from, 56.

, , letter to, 52.

, his management of afiairs in St.

Kitts, 79.

retakes Surinam, p. 18.

, , death of, 139, 508.

Jas., death of, 508.

, John, son of Wm., Lord, 143, 1044,

1060, 1065, 1070, 1097, 1 101. ii., 1185,

1233.

, , commission to, 1222.

Priscilla, p. 103.

Thos., 848.

, William, Lord, Governor of Barba-

does and the Caribbee Islands—[1667-

1673].

1669 : 13, 18, 33, 44, 47, 48, 52,

53, 58, 62, 64, 76-77, 80, 116,

132.

Willoughby, William, Lord

—

conl.

1670 : 151, 152, 186, 217, 232. I.,

268. I., 269, 278, 296-7, p. 115,

298. I., 304, 339, 341.

1671 : 389, 410, 413, 414. n. III.,

420, 442, 500-501, 519, 549-
551, 558. I., 663, 671, p. 284,

p. 288, pp. 291-2, 685, p. 305,

p. 309.

1672 : 748, p. 338, 787-8, 804,

806, 814, 834, 842-3, 846, 850,

852, 856, 85S. I., p. 372, 877-8,

p. 386, 901, 939, 941, p. 426,

955-6, p. 431, 983, 1005.

1673 : 1027, 1030, 1043, 1064,

1066, 1103, 1105, 1112, 1167,

1173, 1184, 1188-9.

1674 : 1196, 1261.

, (Commissions to, 122, 123,128,

130, 197,811, 822,850,871.

instructions to, 812, 822, 845,

850.

, his agents in Barbadoes, in-

structions to, 234.

, , his commission for Govern-
ment of Leeward Isles revoked, 393.

, , daily expected in Barbadoes,

508.

, his arrival in Barbadoes, 171,

953, 955, 966.

, in London, 563.

, , letters from

—

1669 : 81.

1670 : 236, 327, 361.

1672 : 953, 966, 1000.

1673 : 1021, 1029, 1044.

, petition of, 79.

, , reports and proposals of, 77,

828.

, , and the restitution of St. Eitts,

19, 108, 131.

, , mem. of (defence of Leeward
Isles), 799, 800.

, , his observations on the 4^ per
cent., 235.

, , and the Leeward Isles, 309.

, , letters to^
1669 : 3, 15, 20, 101.

1670: 171, 301,327. I., 341, 854.

1671 : 388, 443, 444, 503, 508,

563, 672, 778.

1672 : 970, 992, 992. I., 995.

1673 : 1019, 1058.

, , commissions from, 341, 413.

, his accounts allowed, 481.

, 100,000 lbs. of sogar voted to,

563.

, , his salary, 845.

, , indisposition of, 1065, 1068.

, death of [10 April 1673], 1070,
1072, 1098, IKiO-l, li04.

his corpse sent to England
1084, 1094, 1098.
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Willoughby, William, Lord

—

conl.

, his executors, see Willoughby,
Charles and John.

vruioneliby Bay (Antigua), 1324.

Wills, Capt. Henry, 705.

, Sam., 848.

, Thos., p. 103.

Wilson, Gawyn, 1292, 1383.

, John, pp. 100-102.

, Capt. Reginald, 293, pp. 250-1, 726,

854, 876, p. 383, 1025, 1142, 1260.
1348.

Richard, p. 101.

Samuel, petitions of, 1010, 1086-7.

, Tobias, p. 99.

William, p. 101, 948.

Wiltshire, Thos., p. 99, 1101. il.

Wimbee (Indians), 610.

Wimble, John, p. 100.

Winch, Sir Hump., 225, 236, 339, 342, 658,

923, 974, 1251.

Winchilsea, Earl of, see Finch, Heueage.

Winder, John, 934.

Windmills, p. 183.

Winkes, Henry, p. 1 00.

Windsor, 233, 1332.

, Canon of, see Durci, Dr.

Caistle, 591.

documents dated &om, 559, 1302,

1305, 1311, 1313-1318, 1321, 1331,
1338-41, 1343, 1345-6.

\7indward Islands, 162, p. 298, p. 486.

, Governors of, 277, 886, 1222, see also

Atkins, Sir Jonathan.

French, 1109.

Wines, p. 5, 245, 389, 546, 549, p. 250, 633,

651, p. 289, 687, p. 299, p. 304, 736,

775, 1111, 1267, p. 586, 1395-6.

customs on, 747, 1395-6.

Wingfield, Anthony, 1120.

Wingham, Wm., 232.

Winnington, Sir Fras., 1331, 1338.

Winsor, Tobias, p. 103.

Winthrop, Governor John, 82, 875.

, letters to, 1138. I. vu.

, Capt. Sam. (Antigua), 232, 239.

Wire, p. 372.

Witch, Wm., p. 100.

Witchcraft, p. 115.

Witherbom, Capt. Fras., 785, 794.

condemned as a pirate, 908.

Withers, Joseph, 1396.

Witter, Jas., 916. i.

Woddard, Robt., p. 100.

Wolfe, Wm., p. 100.

Wolstenholme, Sir Thos., 934.

Wolters, Marmaduke, 615.

Wolves, 474, 648, 1347.

Wood, Maj. Gen. Abraham, 647, 1429.

letter from, 1347.

U 51912.

Wood

—

co7tt.

, Richard, p. 101.

, Thos., p. 512.

Woodall, Jas., p. 101.

AVooden, Edward, p. 101.

Woodfine, John, 941. ill.

Woodger, Geo., p. 102.

Woodham, John, 113.

Woodhouse, Anthony, p. 101.

, Jonathan, p. 373.

Woods, Thos., 647.

.death of, 647.

Woods, curious, 271.

Woodward, Dr. Henry (Interpreter), 213,

248. 256, 337, 526, 612, p. 278, p. 281,

736, 746, 1282, p. 585, 1294, p. 621.

letters from, 337. I., 351,

p. 621, 1422.

, , inbtructions to, 1287.

, , Indian boy given to, 1422.

, Christopher, 849, 896. vi., 1005.

Wool, p. 392, 1039.

Wooley, John, 114, p. 102.

Wm., 922.

Woollen manufactures, 973.

Woolly, Robt., letter to, 1143-4.

Woolrich, Rich., p. 512.

Woolter, Capt. Marin., 562.

Worly, —, 131.

Womel, Henrj-, 642.

Jas., 642.

Worrall, Jas., 1270.

Worsam, John, 357, 414. 1., 1101. II.

Worsley, Dr. Benj., Secretary and Treasurer
to the Council for Trade and Planta-

tions, 342, 958, 981, 1022, 1069, 1101,

1151, 1163, 1280, 1412.

, letters from, 952, p. 430, 975, 979,

992, 1015.

, allow.ince to, 342.

letters to, p. 430, 966, 1000, 1044,

1066, 1C71, 1090, 1115, 1130.

, reports of, on St. Kitts, 1030, 1038.

Wren, M., Secretary to Duke of York, p. 39,
595, 743, 776, 809.

letter to, 616.

Wright, John, p. 102.

, Robt., p. 103.

, Thos, 785.

, WiUiam, p. 102.

Wroth, Sir John, 1132.

Capt. Peter, 1132, 1132. ir.

, , deposition of, 1132. I.

'V^yamba, 936.

Wyatt, Sir Dudley, p. 23.

Wvborne, Capt. John, 1084, 1097-8, 1101,
1108, 1161, 1169, 1174, 1198, 1211,
1233, 1239, 1243, 1261, 1303, 1325-6,
1329.

Wych, Benj., 1296.

z z
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Wyche, Sir Peter, Ml.
WtUts, BeiL, S48.

Wjseman, Eobt. 1178. I., 1180.

Wytter,—, 642.

Y.

rams. S15, p. 279, 746.

Yard. E., 1407, 1415.

Yannotth, letter dated from, 1096.

Yatc?, Capt. Fras., 319, 32-2-325, pp. 193-4,
519.

, John, p. 194.

, Mkh., 818.

—. 9-39.

Teamans, Sir John, Goremor of Carolina

—

1671 : 67, 91, 107, 124, 126, 131,
163, 177, 202, 232. I., 250, 315,
p. 136, 345. 42S, 433-4, p. 184.

p. 1S6, p. 210, 316, 612, 629,

pp. 27S-2S1, 667, 690, 694. 721,
746, S64-5, 1265, 1277, 1294,
1388.

, commissions to, 33, 606, 630.

, , instractions to, 36.

, , letters from

—

1669: 108, 109, 115.

1670 : 336-338, 350-1, p. 621.

1671 : p. 278.

, , letters to, 65, 337. L, 492, 630,

688, 861.

, , patent as landgrave of Carolina,

484, 492.

, , Speaker of the Parliament of
Catoliiia, 612.

, , remarks of Lord Shaftesbnry

upon, 971.

, a Barbadoe? planter, murder of, 26.

Ccl. Wm., 1101. n, 1196.

, Sr Wm., 1395.

Teeles John, 844.

Tellowes, (Thallahes), (Jamaica), p. 5,

162. p. 305, p. 383.
'

Capt, 310, 640, pp. 298-299, 705,

709, p. 323, 785, 8S3, 6SS, 908, 940,

945, 954. I., 1022. n., p. 505, 1226. in.

York, Ihike o^ see James, Duke of York.

Tork (Slaiiiei, 59, 753, 1133. to.

County Virginia), 178.

Siver (Virginia , "draft of," 565.

n^ 771.

Young, John, 9S4.

,Bich., 934.

Toeatan, 278, p. 303, 825, S25. n., 903,

p. 426, 954. I., 1022. n, 1130, 1226.

m. IT., p. 623.

, description at, 825. i.

See also—
Herida.

Son Francisco de Campeche.

Yalladolid.

Z

Zealand, 27, 53, 60. 61, 975, 992. i., 1083,
1097, 1403.

, States ot, p. 18, 920, 1378, 1404-6.

, , leuerto, 1405.

, deputies of. 1378.

, Admiralty in, 920.

Lords o^ 61.

Zealanders, 1109, 1336, 1377. 1.

ship taken by, p. 9.

Zellar, James, 353, p. 305.



ERRATA.

Kos. 101. 1. vi.for De la Baxre read De Baas.

„ 137, 198, 722, omitted.

„ 182. I. Corasa add [Curasao].

» 388. 1. n.>»r DelaBarre rea<f De Baas.

„ 506. tranifer to 1670, p. 64.

„ &32. transfei to Ang. 12, p. 24j.

„ 766. a<frf referenee omitted, VoL XXVIH. No. 19.

„ &40.ybr Edwin Kede rtad Edwin Stede.

„ 848. for Sorjonner nai Swymmer.

y, 936. /or Sanii rca</ Toms.

., lOOI. !!./<»• Sir Peter CoUeiton reo<f Sir Peter CoDfitoa.

„ 1223-4. for George .V^bom read George Osbom.

„ 1386._/<w Viee-President rtad President.

„ 1395. for Bich. Sca»ell read Bich. SeaweU.

„ 1414./OT-Tho;. Calpep«r, yic«-FRside&t,r«»f Thos.IiOedCalpe^, PKsideBt.
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ENGLAND.

aiLEXDARS OF STATE PAPERS, i:c.

[Impekial 8vo., boards. Price lbs. each Volume or Part.]

As far back as the year 1800, a Committee of the House of Commons recom-
mended that Indexes and Calendars should be made to the Public Records, and
thirtv-six years afterwards another Committee of the House of Commons reite-

rated that recommendation in more forcible -words ; but it was not until the
incorporation of the State Paper Office with the Public Record Office that the

Master of the Rolls found himself in a position to take the necessary steps for

carrying out the wishes of the House of Commons.
On 7 December 1855. he stated to the Lords of the Treasury that although

" the Records, State Papers, and Documents in his charge constitute the most
" complete and perfect series of their kind in the civilized world," and although

they are of the greatest value in a historical and constitutional point of view,
" vet they are comparatively useless to the public, from the want of proper
" "Calendars and Indexes." Acting upon the recommendations of the Com-
mittees of the House of Commons above referred to. he suggested to the Lords
of the Treasury that to effect the object he had in view it would be necessary for

him to employ a few Persons fully qualified to perform the work which he con-

templated.
Their Lordships assented to the necessity of having Calendars prepared and

printed, and empowered the ilaster of the Rolls to take such steps as might be

necessary for this purpose..

The following Works have been already published in this Series :—
Calesbabium G-EXEAiOGicuit ; for the Reigns of Henry III. and Edward I

Edited 6i/ Chakles Roberts, Esq., Secretary of the Public Record Office

2 Vols. 1865.

This is a work of great value for elucidating the early history of our nobility

and landed gentry.

Calesdar of State Papers, Domestic Series, op the Keigss op Edward VI.,

Mart, Elizabeth, and James I., preserved in Her Majesty's Public Record
Office. Editedhy'RoBYB.T Lemox, Esq., F.S.A. iVols. I. and II.\ar.(i6i/ Mart
AssE Everett Greek. (Vols. Ill.-Xn.l. 1856-1S72.

Vol.1.— 1547-1580.
I

Vol.vn.— Addenda, 1566-1579.
Vol. II.— 1581-1590. Vol. Vin.—1603-1610.
Vol. in.—1591-1594. 1

Vol. IX.— 1611-1618.
Vol. IV.—1595-1597. | Vol.X.— 1619-1 62S.
Vol. v.— 1598-1601. Vol. SI.— 1623-1625. with
Vol. Vr.—1601-1603. with Addenda. 1603-1625.

Addenda, 1.547-1565. '< Vol. XIL— Addenda, 1580-1625.

These Calendars render accessible to investigation a large and important mass
of historical materials concemin? the Xorthem Rebellion ot 156fi-67

; the plots

of the Catholic fugitives in the Low Countries ; numerous designs jpairst Qoecn
Elizabeth and in favour of a Catholic succession ; the Gunpo»der-plr.t : the
rise and fall of Somerset ; the Overbury murder ; the disgrace of Sir Edward
Coke ; the rise of the Duke of Buckingham, and numerous other enbjects.

r 21912. " -



CALESDAjt oe State Papers, Domestic Seeies, of the Reigk of Chables I., pre-
served in Her Majesty's Public Record Office. Edited by John Bkcce, Esq.,
F.S.A., (Yols. I.-XIt.); h;i JoHx Bruce, Esq.,F.S.A., and William Douglas
Hajiiltox, Esq., F.S.A., (Vol. XIII.) ; and hy "William Douglas Hamiltok,
Esq., P.S.A., (Vols. XIV.-XVII.). 1858-1888.

Vol. I.—



Vol. lY.—1293-1301.
Vol. v.— 130-2-1307.

Calsnbak op DocuxEiiis relating to I&bulsd, in Her Majesty's Public Becord
.ijft Office, London. Edited by Hisar Savage Sweetxax, Esq., B. A., Trinity

College,Dublin,Barrister-at-Law (Ireland) ; coittinited by Gusiatcs Fkedekick
..^ Hasdcock, Es<i. 1875-1886.

Vol. I.— 1171-1251.
Vol. U.— 1252-1284.
Vol. III.—1285-1292.

Cxuc.sD\Bi Qt SiATE Papers relating to LREiaj.'D, op the Keigss op Hxxrt VIII.,
EovTAKD VI., Alisy, ASD Elizabeth, preserved in Her ilajesty's Public
Becord Office. £ii<e<i fry Hass Claiide HAatiLios,Esq., F.S.A. 1860-1885.

Vol. I.— 1509-1573.
I

Vol. IH.—1586-1588.
Vol. II._1.574-lo85.

I
VoL IV.— 1588-1592.

Calexdaji op State Papers relating to Irelasd, op the Beigx op James L, pre-
served iu Her ilajesty's Public Kecord Office, and elsewhere. Edited by
the Rev. C. W. Bcssell, D.D., and Joas P. Presdebgast, Esq., Bairister-at-
Law. 1872-1880.

Vol. I.— 1603-1606. 1 Vol. IV.—1611-1614.
Vol. II.— 1606-1608. Vol. V— 1615-1625.
Vol. 111.-1608-1610. I

This series is ia continoation of the Irish State Papers coflunencijig with
the reign of Henry VIII. ; but for the reign of James I., the Papers are not
confined to those iu the Public Becord Office, London.

Calendar op State Papers, Colosial Series, preserved in Her ifajesty"s Public
Record Office, and elsewhere. Edited by W. Xorl Saissbcst. Esq. 1860-
1884.

Vol. 1.—America and West Indies, 1574-1660.
Vol. II.—Eaet Indies, China, and Japan. 1513-161i?.

Vol. III.—East Indies, China, and Japan 1617-1621.
Vol. IV.—East Indies, China, and Japan, 1622-1624.

Vol. v.—America and West Indies, 1661-1668.

Vol. VI.—East Indies, 162-5-1629.

These volume? include an analysis of early Colonial Papers in the Pnbliu

Kecord Office, the India Office, and the British Musenm.

Calexdak of Letters asd Papers, Foreign asd Domestic, op the Beigx op
HE>-aT VIII., preserved in Her Majesty's Public Becord Office, the Brit:sli

ilnsenm. &c. Edited by J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Literatnre,

Kino-"s College. London (Vols. I.-IV.) ; and 6y James GAiRiisER.Eaq., (Vols.

v., VI., VII., Vin.. and IX.) 1862-1888.

Vol.L—1509-1514.

Vol. II. (in Two Parts)—1515-
1518.

Vol. m.(in Two Parts)—1519-
1523.

Vol. IV.—Introduction.

Vol. IV.. Part 1—1524-1526,

Vol. IV., Part 3.-1529-1530.
Vol. v.—1531-1532.
Vol. VI.—1533.

Vol. Vn.—1534.
Vol. Vin.—1635, to Jnly.
Vol. EX.-1535. Aug. to Dec.
Vol. X.—1586, Jan. to June.

Vol. rV., Part 2.—1526-1528. i
Vol. XL—1-536, July to Dec.

These volumes contain' summaries of all State Papers and Correspondence

relatino; to the rei»n of HeDty Vlll., in the Public Record Office, if those

formerlv in the State Paper Office, in the British Museum, the Libraries r.f Oxford

and Cambridse. and other Public Libraries ; and of all lenersthat have ;>pf eared

in print in the works of Burnet. Stri-pe. and others. Whatever autheutic

ori<nnal material exists in England relative to the religiotis, political, parlianen-

tarv, or social history of the country during the reign of Henry VIIl., whether

despatches of ambassadors, or proceedings of the army, navy, treasury, or

ordnance, or recortis .'f Parliament, appointments of officers, grants from the

Crown, &c.. will be foui.d calendared in these volumes.

Calendar op State Papers, Fokeisn Series, of the Beigx op Ei>ward VI.. pre-

served in Her Majesty's Pnblic Becord Office. 1547-1553. Edited by W. B.

TrBXBrLL. Esq.. of Lincoln'" Inn. Barrister-at-Law. 4c., 1861.



Calevdar of State Papeks, Foreign Series, of the Keigx of ilARY, ;>!e3erved in

Her Majescy's PabUc Record Office. 1553-1.558. Editedby W.B. 'iVKSBBn.

Esq., of Liiicola's Ian, Barrister-at-Law, &c. 1861.

The two preceding volumes exhibit the uegotiations of the English ambassadors

with the courts of the Emperor Charles V. of Germany, of Henry II. of I"ranee,

and of Philip II. of Spain. Ihe affair.- of several of the minor oon-.meutal siates

also find various incidental illustrations of much interest. The Papers descriptive

of the circumstances which attended the loss of Calais merit a special notice ;

while the progress of the wars in the north of France, into which England

was dragged by her umon with Spain, is narrated at some length. These

volumes treat only of the relations of England mth foreign powers.

CiiESDAa OF State Papers, Foreign Series, of the Eeigx of Elizabeth,

preserved in Her Majesty's Public Record Office, &c. Edited by the Rev.

Joseph Sievessos, M.A., of University College, Durham, (Yols. I.-VII.),

and A.LLAN James Crosbt, Esq., M.A., Barrister-at-Law, (Vols. YIII.-XI.)

1863-1880.

Vol. I.- 1558-1559. I
Vol. VII.— I564-I565.

Vol. II.— 1559-1560. I

Vol. VIII.—1566-1568.

Vol. III.—1560-1561. "^^ol. IX.— 1569-1571.

Vol. IV.— 1661-1562. Vol. X.— 1572-1574.

Vol.V. 1562. Vol. XI.— 1575-1577.

Voh Vi.— 1563.

These volumes contain a Calendar of the Foreign Correspondence during

the early portion of the reign of Elizabeth. They illustrate not only the

external but also the domestic affairs of Foreign Countries during that period.

Calendar op Treasury Papers, preserved in Her Majesty's Public Record Office.

Editedby Josbph Redingion, Esq. 1868-1889.

ToL I - 1557-1696. I
Vol. IV.—1708-1714.

Vol. n.— 1697-1702. I
Vol. v.— 1714-1719.

Vol. ni.-1702-1707. I
Vol. VI.—1720-1728.

The above Papers connected with the affairs of the Treasury comprise,

petitions, reports, and other documents relating to services rendered to the State,

grants of money and pensions, appointments to offices, remissions of fines and
duties, &=. They illustrate civil and military events, finance, the administration

in Ireland and the Colonies, &c., and afford information nowhere else recorded.

Caxendak op the Cabew Papers, preserved in the Lambeth Library. Edited by

J. S. Bre-ster, il.A., Professor of English Liteiatxire, King's College,

London ; and William Bcllen, Esq. 1867-1873.

Vol. L— 1515-1574. Vol. V.—Book of Howth ; Mis-

Vol. II.— 1575-1588. cellaneous.

Vol. III.—1589-1600. Vol. VI.—1603-1624.
Vol. IV.—1601-1603.

TheCarew Papers relating to Ireland, in the Lambeth Library, are unique
and of great importance to all students of Irish history.

Calendar of Letters, Despatches, and State Papers, relating to the I^egotia-

ticns between England and Spain, preserved in the Archives at Simancae,
and elsewhere. Edited hy G. A. Bebgenkoth, (Vols. I. and II.) 1862-1868,
and Dos Pasccal de Gayasgos (Vols. III. to V.) 1873-1888.

Vol. I.—Hen. VTL—1485-1509.

Vol. II.—Hen. VIII.—1500-1525.
Soppl-raent to Vol. I. and Vrl. II.

Vol. III., Part 1.—Hen. VIII.—1525-1526.
Vcl. III., Part 2.—Hen. VIII.—1527-1529.
Vol. IV., r art 1.—Hen. VIII.— 1529-1530.

Vol. TV.. Part 2.—Hen. VIII.— 1531-1533.

Vol. IV.. Part 2.—.•on<mt««<f.—Hen. VIII._I631-1538.
Vol. v.. Part 1.—Hen. VTH.-l 534-1 .536.

Vol. v.. Part 2.—Hen. VIIL—1536-1538.

Mr. Bergenroth was engaged in compiling a Calendar of the Papers relating
to England preserved in the archives of Spain. The Supplement contains new



inforiiiation relating to the private life of CJueeu Katheriue of Eugiaiid

;

and to the projected marriage of Henry VII. with Queen Juana, widow of
King Philip of Castile, and mother of the Emperor Charles A'.

Upon the death of Mr. Bergenroth, Don Pascual de Gayangos was appointed
to continue the Calendar, and he has been able to add much valuable matter
from Brussels and Vienna, with which Mr. Bergenroth was unacquainted.

Oalsndab op State Papers and Manusckipts, relating to English Apfaibs,
preserved in the Archives of Venice, &c. Edited by Kawdon Bkowk, Esq,
1864-1884.

Vol. I.- 1202-1509.
I

Vol. V.— 1534-1554.
Vol. II.— 1509-1519.

I
Vol.VI.,PartI.— 1555-1566.

Vol. III.—1620-1526.
I

Vol. VI., Part II.— 1556-1557.
Vol. IV.— 1527-1533.

| Vol. VI., Part III.i-1 557-1558.

Mr. Rawdon Brown's researches have brought to light a number of valuable
documents relating to various periods of English history ; his contributions to

historical literature are of the most interesting and important character.

Stllabus, in English, of Eymer's FffiDEKA. By Sir Thomas Durrus Hakdy,
D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Public Eecords. Vol. I.—Will. l.-Edw. 111.

1066-1377. Vol. II.—Hie. Il.-Chas. II. 1377-1654. Vol. III., Appendix and
Index. 1869-1385.

Eymer's " Foedera," is a collection of miscellaneous documents illustrative

of the History of Great Britain and Ireland, from the Norman Conquest to the
reign of Charles II. Several editions of the " Foedera" have been published,
and the present Syllabus was undertaken to make the contents of this great
national work more generally known.

Report op the Deputy Keeper op the Public Kecords and the Eev. J. S. Beewer
TO the Master op the Boils, upon the Carte and Carew Papers in the
Bodleian and Lambeth Libraries. 1864. Price 2e. 6d.

Eepoet op the Deputy Keeper of the Public Eecokds to the Masiee op the
Bolls, upon the Documents in the Archives and Pttblic Libraries of Venice.
1866. Price2s.6d.



In the Press.

OiLENDAft OP SlATfi PiPERS ASD ilANCSCRIPTS, relating tO EsGLISH APPAJBS,
preserved in the Archives ofVenice, &c. Vol. VII.—1559, &c.

Calesdab of Lexiebs, Despatches, and State Papers, relating to the Negotia-
tions between England and Spain, preserved in the Archives at Simancas, and
elsewhere. i^fh'ieifei/DoxPASCUAiDEGATAXGOS. Vol VI.—1539, &c.

Caiexdar op State Papers, Dosibstic Series, during the Commosweaith,
preserved in. Her Majesty's Public Record Office. Edited by Mart Akne
Everett Gbees. Vol. XV.

Calexdar op State Papers relating to Ireland, op the Heign op Euzabeth,
preserved in Her Majesty's Public Eecord Office. Edited by Hans Oladde
Hamilton, Esq., F.S A. Vol. V.—1592-1596.

Calendar op State Papers, Colonial Series, preserved in Her Majesty's Public
Record Office, and elsewhere. Edited by W. Noel Sainsbubt, Esq. Vol.
VTI.—America and "West Indies, 1669, &c.

Descrxpiive Catalogue op Ancient Deeds, preserved in Her Majesty's Pnblic
Record Office. Vol. I.

Galen-dab of State Papers, Dojiesiic Series, of the Reign op Charles I., pre-
served in Her Majestv's PnbUc Record Office. Edited by WiLLiAii Douglas
Hamilton, Esq., F.S.A. Vol. XX. 1645, &c.

Galen ab of the Patent Rolls, op the Reign of Edward III. P,epa,ed fcy

Officers of the Public Record Department

.

In Pronrf.ts.

Calendar of Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, op the Reign of
Henry Vin., preserved in Her Majesty's Public Record Office, the British
Museum, &c. Edited by James Gaiedner, Esq. Vol. XII. 1537.

Calendar op State Papers, Colonial Series, preserved in Her Majesty's Public
Record Office, and elsewhere. Edited by W. Noel Sainsbuby Esq Vol
Vni.—East Indies, 1630, &c.

"

> m- » "'•

Calendar op Tseasubt Papers, preserved in Her Majesty's Public Record Office
Edited by Joseph Redi.sgion, Esq. Vol. VII.

CUiESDAB OP THE PaTZNT RoLLS, O? THE ReIGIT OP EdWaKD II.

Calend^b op Ancient Cobbespondence, Diplomatic Documents, Papal Bulls
and the like, preserved in Her Majestv's Public Record Office. Edited UiC T Mabtis, Esq., B.A., F.S.A.

" ^



THE CHKUNICLES AND MEMURLU.S UF GREAT BRITAIN

A.ND IRELAND DURING THE MlDDLt: AGES.

[KorAL >«vo. Price 10«. each Volume or Part.]

On 25 July 1822, the House of Commons presented an address to the Crown,

stating that the editions of the works of our ancient historians were inconvenient

and defective ; that many of iheLr writings still remained in manuscript, and, in

some cases, in a single copy only. They added, " that an uniform and con-
" venient edition of the whole, published under His Majesty's royal sanction,
" would be an undertaking honourable to His Majesty's reign, and conducive to
" the advancement of historical and constitutional knowledge ; that the House
" therefore humbly besought His Majesty, that He would be graciously pleased
" to give such directions as His Majesty, in His wisdom, might think fit, for
" the publication of a complete edition of the ancient historians of this realm,
" and assured His Majesty that whatever expense might be necessary for this
" purpose would be made good."
The Master of the Soils, being very desirous that effect should be given to the

resolution of the House of Commons, submitted to Her Majesty's Treasury in

1857 a plan for the publication of the ancient chronicles and memorials of the

United Kingdom, and it was adopted accordingly. In selecting these works, it

was considered right, in the first instance,-to give preference to those of which
the manuscripts were unique, or the materials of which would help to fill up
blanks in English history for which no satisfactory and authentic information

hitherto existed in any accessible form. One great object the Master ofthe Rolls
had in view was to form a corpus hUtoricum within reasonable limits, and which
should be as complete as possible. In a subject of so vast a range, it was im-
portant that the historical stndent should be able to select such volumes as
conformed with his own peculiar tastes and studies, and not be put to the expense
of purchasing the whole collection ; an inconvenience inseparable from any other
plan than that which has been in this instance adopted.

Of the Chronicles and Memorials, the following volumes have been published.
They embrace the period from the earliest time of British history down to the
end of the reign of Henry VII.

1. The Chrosicle or Bsglaxd. by Johs Capgravz. Edited hy the Eev. F. C.
HiSGESTOS, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford. 1858.

Caoerave ivas prior of Lynn, in Norfolk, and prOTincial of the order of the Friars Hermits of
Entrland shortly l>:fore the 'year 1*64. His Chronicle extends from the creation of the world to
the year 1417. 'Asa record of the lansuage spoken in Xorfolk (being irritteu in English), it is of
consideralile value.

2. Chrosicoh MoiTASTEBn DE AsrsGDOX. Vols. I. and II. Edited by the Eev.
- Joseph Stevessos, M.A., of Fniversity College, Durham, and Vicar of
Leighton Buzzard. 1858.

This Chronicle traces the history of the xreat Benedictine monastery of Abingdon in Berkshire,
from its foundation by Kin? Ina ofWessex, to the reien of Richard L. shortly after which period
the present narrative was drawn up by an inmate of the establishment. The author had ac<^ess

to tue title-deeds of the house: and incorporates into his history various charters of the Saxon
kinss. of CTeat imponanc** as illustratine not only the history of the locality but that of the king-
dom. The work is printed for the lirst time.

3. Lives op Edward the Cosfessor. I.—La Estoire de Seint Aedward le Eei
II.—Vita Beati Edvardi Eegis et Confessoris. III.—Vita .Sduuardi
Regis qui apud Westmonasteriuni requiescit. Edited hy Hexrt Richards
LuARD, M.A., Fellow and Aseistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge.
1858.

The first IS :i p«>eic m Nomiaii l-Yench. 4,r;W lines. a«:
" '

. Oueen of
Honrj* III., probably wntt«u in 1245, on tl . -T the chiir . Xothinc
is known of the author. The se^-v^nd is an a: ^ t-m. contaiiii, - a betveeii
lUO and 1450. by command of Hpnr>' VT., x-- \\\ <.m :t i.s dedicated, li .in > ; t u n-w any new
li^ebt on the reign of Kdward tlic Confessor, but is valuable ts a specimen of tbo Latin poetrr of
the time. The third, also by an anon>'moua author, was apparently written for Queer Eoith.
Itetween IOTjC and 1074. during the pressure of the suffering brought on the Saxons by the Xorman
ci>uqu<->t. It notitosmaoy acta not fourd in otbf-r writers, and some which differ cons-iderably
from the u^nal accounts.
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i. MoN'UMEsiA I'kanciscaxa. Vol. i.—Thomas de Eccleston de Adventn
Fratrum ilinomm in Angliam. Adae de Marisco Epistola=. Eegistram
Fratrum Minorum Londoniae. Edited by J. S. Beewek, M.A., Professor of

English Literature, King's College, London. Vol. II.—De Adventn
Minorum ; re-edited, witli additions. Chronicle of the Grey Friars. The
ancient English version oftheKnle of St. Francis. Abbreviatio Statutorum,
1451, &c. Edited by Eichakd Ho-wlett, Esq., of the Middle Temple,
Barrister-at-Law. 1858, 1882.

The first voUime euntains original materials for tlie liibtoiy of the sfcttleineut of the order of

Saint Frai'cis in Eneliind. the leiters of Adam de Marisoo. :ind other paivrs connected with the
foundation and ditlusion of this srreat body. None of these have been fiefore printed. The second
volume oontaius materials fou:id. since the first volume w:is published, among the MSS.of Sir

Charles Isham. and in various libraries.

5. Fasciculi ZiZAifiosuM Magistki Johaknis Wyclit cum Tkitico. Ascribed to

Thomas Neiier, of Waides, Provincial of the Carmelite Order in England,
and Confessor to King Henry the Fifth. Edited by the Rev. W. W. Shiblet,
M.A., Tutor and late Fellow of Wadham College, Oxford. 1858.

Ttiis work derives its principal value from being the only coutemijoi-aueous .-iccount of the rise

of the Lollards. When written, the disputes of the schoolmen had been extended to the field of

theoloey, and they appear both in the writinss of Wycliffand in those of his adversaries. Wycliff's

little bundles of tares are not less metaphysical than theological, and the conflict between Nomina-
lists and R^'alists raees side by side with the conflict between the different interpreters of Scripture.

The work gives a good idea of the controversies nt the end of the 14th and the beginning of the 15th
centuries.

6. The Buik of the Ckokiclis of Scotlakd ; or, A Metrical Version of the
History of Hector Boece ; by 'William Stewast. Vols. I., II., and III.

Edited by "W. B. Tukxbull, Esq.' of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Law, 1858.

This is a metrical translation of a Latin Prcse Chronicle, written in the first half of the 16th

century. The narrative begins with the earliest legends and ends witli the death of James I. of

Scotland, and the "evil endine of the traitors that slew him." Strict accu iscjof statement is not

to be looked for ; but the stories of the cotjuization of Spain, Ireland, and Scotland are interes'ing

if not true ; and the chronicle reflects the manners, sentiments, and character of the are in which
it was composed. The peculiarities of the Scottish dialect are well illustrated in this version,

and the studeut of langnase will find ample materials for comparison with the English dialects of

the same per:od, and with modem lowland Scotch.

7. JoHAXSTS Capgrave Libee de Illustribus Heneicis. Edited by the Eev. P. C.

HrsGESTOS, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford. 1858.

This work is dedicated to Henry VI. of England, who appears to have been, in the author's

estimation, the sreatest of all the Henries. It is divided into three parts, each having a separate

dedication. The first part relates only to the history of the Empire, from the election of Henry I.

the Fowler, to the end of the reign of the Emperor Henry VI. The second part is devoted to

English history, frum the accession of Henr.v I. in llWi, to 1446. which was the twenty-fourth year

of the reim of'Henry VI. The third part contains the fives of illustrious men who have Ixtme the

name of Heiuy in various parts of the world. Capgrave was born in 1:593, in the rei.gn of Richard
II., and lived iuring the Wars of the Roses, for wnich period his work is of some valite.

8. HisTOBiA MosASTEBn S. AuGUSTDii Cantuabiexsis, by Thomas of Elmham,
formerly Monk and Treasurer of that Foundation. Edited by Charles Hard-
wick., M.A., FeUow of St. Cathai-ine's Hall, and Christian Advocate in the

University of Cambridge. 1858.

This history extends from the arrival of St. Augustine in Kent until 1191. Prefixed is a
chronology as far as 141S, which shows in outline what was to have been the character of the work
when com'pleted. The author was connected with Norfolk, and most probably with Elmham.

9. Eulogfum (Histoeiarum sive Temporis) : Chronicon ab Orbe condito usque ad
\iinum Domini 1366 ; a Monacho quodam Malmesbiriensi exaratum. Vols,

i., II., and III. Edited by F. S. Hatdok, Esq., B.A. 1858-1863.

This is a Latin Chronicle extending from the Creation to the latter part of the reign of

Edward IlL, and written by a monk of the .\bl>ey of Malmcsbury, iu Wiltshire, about the year
1367. A conti::uat ion, carrying the histor)- of England down to the year 1413. was added in the
former half of the fifteenth century by at: author whose name is not known. The original

Chronicle contains a hLstorv' of the world generally, but more especially of England to the ycaj
lS6ti. The continuation extends the history dbmi to the coronation of Henrj- V. The Eulogiiim
itself is chiefly valuable as cont.iiiung a historj-, by a contemporary, of the period between ISoti

and lS»i6. Among other interesting matter, the Chronicle contains a diary of the Poitiers

campaifen,e\'idently furnished by some person who accompanied the army of the Black Prince.

The continuation of the Chronicle is also the work of a contemporary, and gives a verj"

interesting account of the reigns of Richard 1!. and Henrj- IV.

10. Memorials of Hexei the Sevekih : Bemardi Andrese Tholosatis \'ita Begis
Henrici Septimi ; necnon aliaqusedam ad enndem Regem spectantia. Edited

by James Gairdxee, Esq. 1858.

The contents of this volume are— (1) a life of Henry VII., by his poet laurYvte and historio-

grapher. Bernard Andr^, of Toulouse, with some compositions in verse, of which he is supposed to

have been the author ; (2^ the joomals of Roger Machado during certain embassies on wbioh
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he was sent by Henry VLL to Spain and Brittany, the first of which had reference to the marriage
of the Kine's son, Arthur, »ith Catharine of Arrapon; (S) two coriotts reports by envoys eent
to Spain in 1505 touching the successioa to the Crowu of Castile, and a project of marriage between
Henry VXL und the c^neen of Xapleij ; and (4) an account of Philip of Castile's reception in
England in 1506. Other documents of interest are given in an appendix.

11. Memokials of Hjekry the Fipth. I.—Vita Henrici Quinti, KobertoEedmaiciu
auciore. II.—Versos Khythmici in landem Regis Henrici Quinti. III.

—

Elmhami Liber Metiicns de Henrico V. Edited by Cuajeles A. CoLX, Esq.
1858.

This volume contains three treatises which more or less illustrate the histor>' of the reifm of
Henry V'., viz, : X life by Robert Redman ; a Metrical Chronicle by Thomas Khuham, prior of
Leiiton, a contemporary author: Versus Rhythmiei, written apparently by a monk ol Westmirister
Abbey, wiio was also a contemiiorary of Henry V. These works are printed for tht; tirst time.

12. MusiMEKTA CriLDHALL.*: LosDOJiiESsis ; Liber Albus, Liber CuBtuniarnm, et

Liber Horn, iu archivis G-ildhallae asservati. Vol. I., Liber Albns. Vol. II.

(in Two Parts), Liber Custumarnm. Vol. III., Translation of the Anglo-
Norman Passages in Liber Albas , Glossaries, Appendices, and Index. Edited
by Hesbt Thomas Rilet, Esq., il.A., Barrister-at-Law. 1859-1862.

The manuscript of tht- Liber Mhits, compiled by John CArp^^nter, Common Clerk of the City
of London in the ywir 14iy, j^ives an account of the laws, regulations, and institutions of that City
in the 12th, I3th, 14th. and early part of the- Ijth centtu-ies. The Liber Cvstumarum was compiled
probably by various hands in the early part of the 14th century during the reign of Kdward II.
The manuscript, a folio volume, is preserved in the Record Room of the City of London, though
some portion in its origii.al state, borrowed from the City in the reign of Queen Elizabeth and
never returned, forms part of the Coitonian MS. Claudius D. II. in the British Museum. It also
gives an account of the laws, regulations, and institutions of the City of London in the 1:1th, l.^li.

and early pan of the 14th centuries.

13. Chrosica JoHASKis DE OxESEDES. i^tJiVed &?/ Sir Henbt Ellis, K.H. 1859.
Althoueh tuis Chronicle tells of the arrival of Hengist and Horsa in England in +49, yet it

substantially begins with the reign of King Alfred, and comes down lo li9i where it "ends
anruptly. The liistory is particularly valuable for notices of events in the eastern portions of the
Kingdom, not to lie elsewhere obtained. Some curious facts are mentioned relative to the floods
in that part of England, which arc confirmed in the Friesland Chronicle of Anthony Heiurich,
pastor of the Island of Mohr.

H. A Collectios OP Political Poems and Songs relatisg to Esglish Histoet,
TBOM the AcCESSIOS OF Eb-WAKD III. TO THE REIGX OF HJEXBT VIII. Vols. 1.

and II. itiitedfci/THOMAS Weight, Esq., M.A. 1859-1861.
These Poems are jwrhaps the most interesting oi all the historical writines of the period,

though they cannot be relied on for accuracy of statement. They are various in'cliaracter ; some
are upon religious subjects, some may be called satires, and some give no more than a court
scandal ; but as a whole they i)resent a very fair picture of society, and of the relations of the
different classes to one another. The period comprised is in itself interesting, and brings ua
through the decline of the feudal system, to the beginning of our modern historj-. The songs
in old English are of considerable value to the philologist.

15. The " Opus Tebtium," " Opus Minus," &c., of Roges Bacon. Edited ly J. S.
Breweb, M.A., Professor of EngLish Literature, King's College, London
1859.

This is the celebrated treatise—never before printed— so frequently referred to bv the great
philosopher in his works. It contains the fullest details we possess' of the life and' labours of
Boger Bacon : also a fragment by the same author, supposed to be unique, the " Compendium
Sludii Theologiec."

16. Baetholom-ki de Cotton, Monachi Nobwicensis, Histohia AxGLiCANA- 449-
1298: necnonejusdem Liber deAchiepiscopis et Episcopis Anglia?. Edited
?)!/ Hesbt Richaeds Luaed, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity
College, Cambridge. 1859.

The author, a monk of Xorwich, has here given us a Chronicle of England from the arrival of
the Saxons in H9 to the year 12!<8, in or about which year it appears that he died. The latter
porlionof this history (the whole of the reign of Edward 1. more especiallv) is of great \alue as
the writer was contemporary with the eveiits which he records. An Appendix contains several
illustrative documeuts connected with the jircvious narrative.

17. Bbut t Tywtsogion ; or. The Chronicle of the Princes of Wales. Edited bv
the Rev. John Williams AB Ithel.M.A. 18C0.
This work, also known as " The Chnmicle of the Princes of Wales," lias been attributed to

Carsdoc of Llancarvan, who flourished about the middle o( the twelfth centnrr. It is written in
the ancient Welsh Ian guaee, begins with the abdication and death of Caedwala at Rome in iha
year 681, and continues the historj- down to the subjugation of Wales by Edward 1., about the

18. A Collection of Royal and Historical Letters during the Reign or
Heney rV. 1399-1404. Edited by the Rev. P. C. Hingesion M A of
Exeter CoUege. Oxford. 1860.

' '* °'

Thisvoluroe. like all the others in the series containing a miscellaneous selection of letter. .
valuable on account of the lieht it throws upon biographical history, and the familiar view if
presents of characters, manners, and events. •
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19. The Repkessor of over mtch Blakekg of tse Clergy. By Rbgixald
Pecock, sometiiae Bishop of Chichester. Vols. L and 11. EdiUd hy

OHURCHrLL Babington, B.D., $^llow of St. John's College, Cambridge.
1860.
The" Repressor" may be considered the earliest piece of good theolonc^ disquisitioii of

which our Enelish prose literanire can boast. The author -was bora, aboat the endof ^e ftmr-

teenlh century, coQsecratei B^^;.:: of St. Asaph in the year l*M,and translated to tne see of

Chichester in 1450. Wh: <t. Asaph, he zealoaslr defended his brother prelates from
the attacks of thos« who bishops for their nerieci of duty. He maintained that it

was no part of a bishop"' appear in the pulpit, and that hi< :.:!.: :i^^ht be more profi-

tably >p»*:u, and his diraiiy Wiicr uiaimained_. in the performance o- - _:^he^ character.
AmoLs: tho>e who thoueht differentir were the Lollards, and aaaii: ral doctrines the
Repressor '' is tiirected. Perxx'k took up a position midway betw-^ Roman Church

and chat ofthe modem Anfflican Church; bat his work is :
- _dy because itfdTesa

iuU aocotmt of the views of the Lollards and of the arsuments y were supported, and
becanse it assists us to ascertain the state of feeline which . . ^^-i to the Kef'Tmation.
Apart from religious matters. : --wn upon c>:>ntemp^/raIle^u^ iiUtory is very small, but
the " Repressor " has trreat valu lolocist, as it tells us what were the characteristics of

the laneuaffe in use among the . - i-ghsbmen of the fifteenth century.

20. A>->-AjLEs Cambrlb. Editedhy the Bev. Johk Williahs ab Ithel, M^. 1860.

These annals, which are in Latin, commence in 447, and come down to iSsS. The earlier portion
app^u^ to beaken frtan an Irish ChronJele used by Xieemach^and by the compiler of the Aunals
of Ulster. During its first century it contains scaircely anyihin? r^latine to Britain, the earliest

direct concurrence with Enelish history is relative to the mission of Aujrustine. Its notices
throogboot, though brief, are valuable. The annals were probably written at St. Davids, by
Bleeewiyd. Archdeacon of liandafE. the most learned man in bis day in all Cymru,

21. The "Works of Girat.tics Caioreksis. Vols. I.. U., lEE., and IT Edited

by J. S. Brew-er. M.A., Professor of English Literature. King's CoUege,
London. "Vols. T., TI., and VTL Edited by the Bev. James ^F. DntocK,
M.A., Rector of Barnburgh, Yorkshire. 18<)1-1877.

These volumes contain the historical ^rorks of Gerald dn Barry, who lived in the retfme of
ttenry IL^ Richard L, and John, and attempted to re-establish the independence of WaJw by
rvstorinp the see of St. Davids to its ancient primacy. H»« works are of a very misceOaneous
nature, both in prose and verse, and are remareable c*- •• - -• - -i- a r^cy ^n± original anecdotes
which they contain relatins to contemporaries- He i>

"

-li wriler of any importance
who nas contributed so much to ihe medieval liiera: ;nrry. '>r a^^umed. in conse-
quenceof his nationality, sofree and independent a tone, ji.iir.-iu - - - -

'— --^ in Prance.
in Ireland^acdin Wales, save him opportunities for observation- Vily fall to
the lot of mediaeval writers in the twelfth and thirteenth centur. - >ervationi
Giraldos has made due use. Only extracts from these treatises i^aur tj^.i jr.i^.c'-i ueforeaud
almost all of them are taken from unique manuscripts.

The Topocrapbia Hibemica lin Vol. T.i is the result of GiraWns" two visits to Ireland. The
first in 11S3, the second in lls5-6. when be accompanied Prince John into that coontvy. A Ter>-

interestin? poition of this treatise i$ devoted to tne animals of Ireland. It shows that be was
a very accnraie and acute observer, ard his des<^plions are given in a way that a scieotific

naturalist of the present day could hardly improve upon. The Expuenatio Hibemica was written
aboat VISS and may be regarded rather as a sreat epic than a s>>ber relation of acts occorring
in his own daj^ VoL VL' contains the Itin^arium Kambrise et Descriptio £ambri£ : and Vol.
VII_ the lives of S. Re misios and S. Huzfa.

22. Letters s^td Pajers illustratite op the "Wars of the English ix Tk^scb.
DrRisG THE Eeigx OF TTevrt THE SixiH, Xxs& OF ExGLASD. Tol. L, and
Vol. II. in Two Parts,!. Ediiedby the Bev. Joseph Sievessox, M.A., of

University College, Dnrham, and Vicar of Leighcon Buzzard. 1861-1864.

These letters and ftipers ar^ derived chieftv &om origin^s or contemporary copies extant in

the Biblioth^ae Imp^riale, and the Dep6t des Archires, in Paris. They iliustiase the policy
ad(^ited by Joan Duke of Bedford and Lis &ucoessors during their government of Xormandy. and
oUier provinces of Prance acquired by Henry T. Here may be traced, step by step, the gndoal
declension of the English power, untfl we are prepared for its final overthrow.

23. The Axglo-Saxos CnBoyicLE, according to the several Origdjax Autho-
RiTEES. Vol. I., Original Texts. Vol II.. Translation. Editedand translated

hy Bexjaiii>' TaoRFE, Esq., Miember of theBoyal Academy of Sciences at

MEonicb, and ofthe Society of Netherlandish Literature at Leyden. 1861.

This chronicle, extending from the earliMt history of Britain tj IIM, is justly the boast of

England: no other nation can prodtice any h:^:r>-. ^-itt -n:r. :*- -m vernacular, a: r" r. pr roach-
ins it, in antiquity, truthfulness, or ex: * Bible alone -:. . .-rrv

are at prescni six independent manu- riding in di:_ ^nd
written in different parts of the coun:: each man u^ :ed

in columns on the same page, so that tL,e s:.id-::.; inay see u: 3 glance the various cur.r:.^:'^'^ which
occor in orttHMrniphj'. whether arising &om locality or age.

2%. Letters asd Papers illvstrative of the Beiges of Bichard III. aicd

Hz>'rtVIL Vols. Land n. i:<2i/€<i ty James Gairdxer, Esq. 1861-1863.

The jjopers are derived from the MSS. in Public Keco-

'

"": Ish Moseum, and other
repositories. The period to which they refer i> uniisuall; dea aod other sources
of nistocical information, so that the light obtained from : .- .povtanoe. The rinci-

Bd oMitents of tbe Tolnises are some oiplamatic Papers oi tucnamiii.: corre^Modenoe between
eoTT YJUL and Ferdinand and liiahrtia oT Spftin : onrnments relating to Edmozad dt la Pole £arl

ofSuflolk: andapoTtion ortbecorrespoDdeneeof JanwsIT.of SeoUand.



25. Letters of Bishop G-kosseteste, illnstrative of the Social Condition of his

Time. Edited fey Hekkt Richards Lcabd, M.A., Fello-«T and Assistant

Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge. 1861.

The LetMrs of Robert Grosseteste (131 in number) are here coUeeted from various sour<'<s,

;iiid a large purtiou of them is printed for the first time. They raiise in date from alwut 1210 to

123-^. and relate to various matters connected not only with the political history of England duriiut

the reisu of Henr>- UI. but with its ecclesiastical condition. They refer especially to the diocese

of Lincoln, of which Grosseteste wa bishop.

26. DescaiPTrvE CATAio&OE of ilAKUscaiprs relating to the History of Great
Britain asd Ireland. Vol. I. (in Two Parts) ; Anterior to the Norman
Invasion. Vol. II. ; 1066-1200. Vol. III. ; 1200-1327. 5y Sir Thomas
Dfffus Hardy, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records. 1862-1871.

The object of this work is to publish notices of all known sources of BritLsh liistory, both
printed and unprinted, in one continued sequence. The materials, when historical (as distin-

guished from bioeraphicnlK are arransred nndc^r the year in which the latest event is reeorde<l in

the chronicle or liistory, and not under the p^>rif>d in which its author, real or supposed, nourished.

Biosrraphies are enum"crate<l iinder the year in which the p<rson i ommem<:rated died, and not

under the vear in which the life was written. A brief analysis of each work has been added when
deserving it, in which oris-'inal portions are distinguished from mere compilations. If possible, the

sources are indicated from which compilations have been derived. .\ biographical sketch of the
author of each jul-cb has been added, and a brief notice of such British authors as have written on
historical subjects.

27. Royal and other Historical Letters illttsihative of the Reign or Henry
III. Vol. I., 1216-1235. Vol. U., 1236-1272. Selected and edited by the
Rev. W. W. Shirlet, D.D., Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical History, and
Canon of Christ Church, Oxford. 1862-1866.

The letters contained in thes*- volumes are derived chiell.v Irom the ancient correspondence
formerly in the Tower of London, and now in the Public Record Office. They illustrate the
political histori- of England during the growth of its liberties, and throw considerable light upon
the personal hi.storj- of Simon de Jlontfort. The atlairs nf France form the subject of many of

them, especially in "regard to the province of Gascouy. The entire collection consists of nearly
700 documents,* the greater iK»rtion of which is printed for the first time.

28. Chronica Monasierii S. Albani.—1. TnoiLi Walsekghah Historia Angli-
cana; Vol.1., 1272-1381 : Vol.11., 1381-1422. 2. Willelmi Rishangei;

Chronica et Annales, 1259-1307. 3. Johannis de Trokelowe ei Henrici
DE Blaneforde Chronica xi Annaies, 12.59-1296 ; 1307-1324 ; 1392-1406.

4. Gesia A-bbatum Monasierii S. Albani, a Thoma Walsingham, reg-

NANTE RiCARDO SECirNDO, EJrSDEM EcCLESLE PlLiCENTORE, COMPILATA ; Vol.

I., 793-1290: Vol. II., 1290-1349: Vol. III., 1349-1411. 5. Johannis
AjrrNDESHAM, Monachi MoNASTZRii S. Albani, ut tidetur, Asnaies ; Vols.
I. and II. 6. Registra QU0BirxD.4M Abbatum Monasierii S. Albani, qui

S.SC1JL0 XV"° FLORUERE ; A''ol. I., EeGISTRCM AbBATI^ JoHANNIS 'WHETHAM-
stede, Abbatis Monasierii Sancti Albani, iierusi suscept^ ; Roberto
Blaken-ey, Capellano, quondam adscriptttsi ; Vol. II., Registra Johantjis
WHEIHAitSTEDE, WiLLELMI AiBON, ET WlLLELMI WaLINGFORDE, AsBATITJI

Monasierii Sancti Albani, ctjm Appendice, continente quasdam Epistolas,
A Johastte Whethamstede Conscriptas. 7. Tpodigma Keustbi^ a Thoma
Waisingham, quondam Monacho ^[onasterii S. Albani, conscriptum.
Edited by Henry Thomas Riley, Esq., M.A., Cambridge and Oxford; and of
the Inner Tempie, Barrieter-at-Law. 1863-1876.

In the first two volumes is a History of England, from the death o! Henry III, to the death of
Henry V., by Thomas "Walsingham, Precentor of St. Alljans.

In the 3rd volume 'S a Chronicle of English History, attributed to William Rishanger. who
lived in the reign of Edward I.: an account of trans;ictions attendins the award of the Kingdom
of Scotland to John Balliol, 129I-12!i2. also attributed to \villi..iin Rishanger, but on no suthcient
ground : a short Chronicle of English History. 1292 to 1.34X1, by an unknown hand : a short
Chronicle Willelmi Rishanger Gesta Edwardi Primi, Recis .\nglia*. with Annah s Reenm -Vnglia',
probably b.v the same hand : and frajcments of three Chronicles of Enelish Histor>'. 12So to l.?07.

In the 4th volume is a Chronicle of English Historj-, 125;i to 1291",: Annals of Edward 11., 1.107

to 1323. by John de Trokeluwe. a monk of St. .\lban.s, and a continuation of Trokelowe's Annals,
1323. 1321, by Henry di' Blaneforde: a full Chronicle o! English History. 13S2 to 1406; and an
account of the Benefactors of St. .Mbans, written in the early part of the 15th century.

The 5th, fith, :md 7th volumes contain a history of the Abbots of St. .\lbans, 7It3 to lUl. mainly
compiled b.v Thomas Walsingham : with a Continuation, from the closing pages of Parker MS. VII.,
in the Library of Corpus Christi College. Cambridge.

The sth and IHh volunns, in continuation of the .\nnals, contain a Chronicle, probably by John
Amundesham, a monk of St. Albans.

The 10th and 11th volumes rcLate especially to the acts and proceedings of Abbots ^Vhetham•
stede, .\lbon, and Wallineford, and may be considered as a memorial of the chief historical and
domestic events during those periods.

The 12th volume eoni.anis a compendious History of Enirland to the reign of Henry V, and of
Nonnand.v in early times, also l>y Thomas Walsingham, and dedicated to Henry V. The compiler
has often substituted other authorities in place of those consulted in the preparation of his larger
work.
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•29. CHSoyicox Abbails Etxshajiexsis, Auctoklbus Dosnsico Priokz Eve-

SHA>tLE EI Thosu. de Maelebeege Abbate, A Fr>-DAiio>-E AD AxMJM 1213,

xrsA CTTM CoxTrsTjAiioxE AD As-XTM 1418. Edited by the Eev. "W. D. Machat,
Bodleian Librarv, Oxford. 1863.

The Chronicle of ETesham illusrrates the bistorr of th.it important monastery from its founda-

tion br Effwin. about 69fi, to the year 1418. Its cluef feature is an amobiosraphT, which makes us
acquainted with the inner daiiv life of a preat abbey, such as but rarely has been recorded. Inter-

spersed are m-TnT notices of general, personal, and local history which will be read with much
interest. This work exists in a single MS., and is for the first time printed.

30. Eicabbi dt; CiBExcEsiiaA Specxxto Histobiale de Gestis Eegtim Ai."gil«.

Vol. I.. 447-871. Tol. 11., 872-1066. Edited hy Johx E. B. Matok, MA.,
Fellow of St. Jokn's CoUege, Cambridge. 1863-1869.

The compiler. Kichard of Cirencester, was a monk of W^estminster, 1353-1*)0. In 1391 he
obtained a licence to make a pilsrrimaRe to Rome. His history, in four books, extends from «< to

1066. He announces his intention of continuing it. but there is no evidence that he completed any
mote. This chronicle trives many charters in favour of Westminster Abbey, and a very full account

of the lives and miracles of the saints, especially of Edward the Confessor, whose reien occupies

the fourth book. A treatise on the Coronation, by William of Sudbury, a monk of Westminster,

fills book ii. e. 3. It was on this author that C. J. Bertram lathered his forgery, De Situ Brittania
in 1717.

31. Year Books op the Rt-.igx op Edward the Fmsi. Tears 20-21, 21-22,

30-31, 32-33, and .33-36 Edw. I. ; and 11-12 Edw. m. Edited and trans-

lafed by Alfred Johs Horwood, Esq., of the Middle Temple Barrister-

at-Law. Years 12-13,13-14, and 14 Edward III. Edited and translated

by LtiKE Owes Pike. Esq., M.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Law.

1863-1886.

The "Tear Books" are the earhest of our Law Beportg. They contain matter not only

of practical utility to lawyers in the present day, but also illustrative of almost every branch of

history, while for certain piiilological purposes they hold a position alsjlutely unique. The history

of the' constitution and of the law, of prctednie, and of piactire. the jiu-i«diction of the various

Courts, ami their relation tr one unother. as well as to the Sovereign and Cotmcil, cannot be
known without the aid of the Year Books.

32. Narbatites of the Espxtlsios op the jSsglish prom Nobmaxdt 1449-1450.

Eobertus Blondelli de Reductions Normanniffi : Le EecouTrement de

Normendie, par Berry, Heranlt du Eoy : Conferences between the Arahae-

sadors M France and England. Edited, from MSS- in the Imperial L-wrary

at Pari^, by the Eev. Joseph Stevessox, M.A., of University College,

Durham. 1863.

This volume contains the narrative of an eye-witness who details with considerable power
ind minuteness the circumstances which attendetl the final eiptilsion of the English from
Vormandv in 1«0. Commencinar with the iufrineement of the truce by the captwre of Foujr^res,

and ending wiih the battle of Formieny and the embarkation of the Duie of Somerset. The
period embraced is less than two years.

33. HiSTORIA ET CABTCLABIirM MOSASTEBXI S. PeTBI GlOtJCESTBLaB. Vols. I., II.,

and III. Edited hy W. H. Hart, Esq., F.S.A., Membre correspondant de

la Socie'te des Antiqaaires de Normandie. 1863-1867.

This work consists of two parts, the History and the Cartulary of the Jlonastery of St. Peter,

Gloucester. The histor>' furnishes an account of the monastery from its foundation, in the year

6S1 to the earlv part of the reisn of Richard IL, together with a calendar of donations and
l>erirfactinns. It treats principally of the affairs of the monastery, but occasionally matters of

seneral history are introduced. Its authorship has generally been assigned to Walter Eroncester

The twentieth abbot, but withuut any foundation.

34. Alexandri Xeckam de Natubis Berum libbi duo ; with Xeckam's Poem,

De IiAUDiBUs Dms.« Sapiestls. Edited by Thomas Wright, Esq., M.A.,

1863.

N^eckam was a man who devoted himself to science, such as it was in the twelfth century.

In the " De Naturis Rerum" are to befonnd wliat may be called the rudiments of many sciences

mixed up with much error and ignorance. Neckam was not thought infalhble, even by his

contemporaries, for Roger Bacon remarks of him, " This Alexander in many things wrote what was
• true and useful ; but he neither can nor ought by just title to be n-ckoned among authorities."

Xeckam.however, had sufficient independence of thoucht to differ from some of the schoolmen

who in his time considered themselves the only jiidies of hterature. He had his own news in

morals, and in givins us a elimpse of them, as well as of his other opinions, he throws much
licht upun the inanners. customs, and ceneral tone r:f thought prevalent in the twelfth century.

Tfie poem entitled " De Laudibus Divina: Sapientise" appears to be a metrical mraphra.se or
abridgment of the " De Xaturis Renim." It is written in the elegiac metre, and it is, as a whole,

abo»e the ordinary standard of mediieval Latin.

35. Lbechdoms, WoRTcrKsrsG, iSD STAHCRiPr or Earlt Exglaxd; being a Col-

lection of Documents illustrating the History of Science in this Country
before the Norman ConqneBt. Yols. I.. II., and III. Collected and tdited
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iyy the Rev. T. Oswald Cockathe, M.A., of tit. John's College, Cambridge,
1864-1866.

This work illustrates not ouly tlie history of science, but the historj- of superstition. In
addition to the information bearing directly upon the medic-al skill and med:cal faith of the times,
there arc many passages which incidentally throw light upon the general mode of lite and
ordinary diet. The vnlnmes are interesting not only in their scientific, but also in their soci&l

aspect.

36. Annales Monastict. Vol. I. :—Annaies de Margan, 1066-1232 ; Annalee
de Theokesberia, 1066-1263; Annaies de Burton, 1004-1263. Vol.11.:—
Annaies Monasterii de Wintonia. .519-1277; Annaies ilonasterii de
Waverleia, 1-1291. Vol. III. :—Annaies Prioratns de Dunstaplia, 1-1297.

Annaies Monasterii de Bermundeseia, 1042-1432. Vol. IV.:—Annaies
Monasterii de Oseneia, 1016-1347; Chronicon vnlgo dictnm Chronicon
Thomse Wykes. 1066-1289 ; Annaies Prioratus de Wigornia, 1-1377. Vol.
V. :—Index and Glossary. Edited by Hexbt Richabds Luard, M.A., Fellow
and Assistant Tator of Trinity College, and Registrary of the University,
Cambridge. 1864-1869.

The present collection of Jfonnstic Annals embraces all the more important chronicles com-
piled in religious houses in England during the thirteenth century. These distinct works are ten
in numlier. The extreme period which thev embrace ranges from the year 1 to 1433, altliongh
they refer more especially to the reigns of Jonn, fleiu-y III., and Edward" I. Some of these narra-
tives have already nppe.ired in ijrint, but others are printed for the first time.

37. Magsa Vita S. Hijoosis Bpiscopi Lixcolniensis. From MSS. in the Bod-
leian Library, Osford, and the Imperial Library, Paris. Edited by the Rev.
James F. Dimock, M.A., Rector of Barnbnrgh, Yorkshire. 1864.

This work contains a number of very curious and interesting incidents, and being Ihe work
of a contemporary, is very valuable, not only as a truthful biography of a celebrated ecclesiastic
but as the work of a man. who, from personal knowledge, gives notices of passing events, as -well
as of individuals who wore then taking active part m public affairs. The author, in all pro-
bability, was .Vdam Abbot of Evesham. He was domestic chaplain and private confessor of
Bishop Hugh, and in these capacities was admitted to the I'losest intimacy. Bishop Hugh was
Prior of Witham for 11 years before he became Bishop of Lincoln. His consecration took place
oil the 21st September HS6 ; he died on the 16th of November 1200 ; and was canonized in
1220.

38. CffKOSicLES AND Memorials of the Reign of Richard the First. Vol. I. :

—

IlINKKAalUM PEKJi&KI.VORtTM £T GliSi'A RfifilS RlCARDI. Vol. II. :—EPISTOLS
Castuajiiesses ; the Letters of the Prior and Convent of Christ Chnrch,
Canterbury; 1187 to 1199. Edited by William Stubbs, M. A., Vicar of
Navestock, Esses, and Lambeth Librarian. 1864^1865.

The authorship of the Chronicle in Vol. I., hitherto ascribed to Geoffrey Vinesauf is now
more correctly ascriljed to Richard. Canon of the Holy Trinity of London. The narrative' extends
from nS7 to 1199 ; but its chief interest consists in the minute and authentic narrative which it
furnishes of the exploits of Kichard I., from his departure from England in December 11S9 to his
death m 1199. The author states in his prologue that he was an eve-witness of much that he
records -, and various incidental circumstances which occur in the course of the narrative confirm
thia assertion.

The letters in Vol.11., written between 1187 and 1199, are of value as furnishing authentic
materials for the history of the ecclesia-stical condition of England during the reign of Richani I
They had their origin in a dispute which arose from the attempts of Baldwin and Hubert arch-
bishops of Canterbury, to found a college of secular canons, a project whicli gave great umbrage
to the monks of Canterbury, who saw in it a design to supplant them in their 'unction of
metropolitan chapter. These letters are printed, for the first time, from a ^IS, belonging to the
archiepiscopal library at Lambeth,

39. Recueil des Cboniqubs et aschiesnes Istoeies DE la Gkasi Beetaigsea
present nomme Engleierre, par Jehax de Watjrik. Vol. I. Albina to 688
Vol. IL, 1399-1422. Vol. III., 1422-1431. Edited by Sir William Habdt'
F.S.A. 1864-1879. Vol. IV. 1431-1443. Edited by Sir William Hardt'
F.S.A., and Edward L. C. P. Hardy, Esq.. F.S.A. 1884.

40. A Collection oi the Chronicles and ancient Histories of Great Britain
NOW CALLED ENGLAND, bv JoHN DE Wavrin. Albina to 688. ClVanslation
of the preceding Vols. I. and 11.) Edited and translalfd by Sir William
Hakd-^, F.S.A., and Edward L. C. P. Hardy, Esq., F.S.A. 1864-1887.

This curious chronicle extends from the fabulous period of history- down to the return of
Edward IV. to England ni the year 1471 after the second deposition of Henrv VI. The manuscriut
from v.hich the text of the work is taken is preserved in the Iniperial Library at Paris and is believed
to be the only complete and nearly contemporary copy in existence. It is illustrated with exouisSe
niimatures, i ignettes. and initial letters. It was written towards the end of the fifteenth century^
having lioen expressly executed for Louis de Bruges. .Seigneur dc la Gruthuvse and Karl of
Winchester, from whose cabinet it passed into the lihrarv of Louis XII at Blois.

"
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41. PoLTCHnosicos Eaxtjlphi Hi&des, with Trevisa's Translarioii. Vole. 1. and
II. Edited 5t/ Chtbchill BABrsGTos, B.D., Senior Fellow of St. John's
CoUege. Cambridge. Vols. III., IV., V., VI., TIL, Tin., and LS. Edited
frj/ the Kev. Joseph Battsok LrJCBT, D.D.,!Norrisian Professor of Divinity,

Vicar of St. Edvrard's, Fellow of St. Catharine's College, and late Fellow of

Magdalene College, Cambridge. 186-5-1886.

This is one of the many medijeval chronicles which assume the character of a history of the
world. It begins with the creation, and is broueht down to the authors o^ni time, the reien of
Kd\rard III. "Prefried to the historical portion, is a chapter demoted to ffeoeraphy, in which is

;nveu a description of every kno^ni land. To say that the Polychronic<;>n was written in the fonr-

teenth centnry is to say that it is not fre« from inaccuracies. It has, however, a value apart from its

intrinsic merits. It enables us to form a vory fair estimate of the knowledge of history and
ffeocraphy which well-informed readers of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries possessed, for it

was'then'the standard work on general history.

The two Enelish translations, whicb are printed with the original Latin, afford interestinp
illustrations of the gradual change of our lansria^e, for one was made in the fourteenth century, tfle

ot-her in the fifteenth. The differences between Trevisa's version and that of the nnknown writer
are often considerable.

42. Le Litebe de Eeis be BRiitAXiE e Le Litzbe de Eeis de Esgeetere.
Edited hy Joks' Glovek, il.A. , Vicar of Brading, Isle of "^ight, formcrly

Librarian of Trinitj- College, Cambridge. 186.5.

These two treatises, though they cannot rank as independent narratives, are nevertheless
valuable as careful abstracts of previous historians, esi>ecially "Le Livere de Keis de Englelere."
Some various readings are given which are interesting to the philologist as instances of semi-
Saxonized French. It is supposed that Peter of Ickham was the supposed author

43. CEB051CA MosAsxEKn DE Melsjl ab AiTso 1150 usqrE AD AsKm 1406.

Vols. I., n., and UI. Edited hy Edwabd Augcstus Bojtd, Esq., Assistant-

Keeper ofManuscripts, and Egerton Librarian, British Mnsetim. 1866-1 S68.

The Ahbev of Meaux was a Cistercian house, and the work of its abbot is both curious and
valuable. It is a faithful and often minute record of the establishment of a religious community, of

its prosress in forming an ample revenue, of its struggles to maintain its ac<^uisitiOBs, and of its

relations to the eovernins institutions of the country. In addition to the private affairs of the
monastery, some light is thrown upon the public events of the time, which are howe%-erkept distinct,

and appear at the end of the history of each abbot's administration. The text has been printed
from what is said to be the antofosph of the original compiler, Thomas de Barton, the nineteenth
abbot.

44. MA1TH.SI Pauisiexsis Histoeia AxGLoarii, sm:, ct vrxGC Bicircs, Hisioeia

ilrsoB. Vols. I., n., and m. 1067-12.5-3. .ErfiVeriij/Sir FbedbkicMaddex,
K.H., Keeper of the Mannscripi Department of British Mnseuia. 1866-1 869.

The exact date at which this work was written is, according to the chronicler, 1250. The history

is of considerable value as an illustration of the period during which the author lived, and contains

a eood summarv of the events which followed the Conquest. This minor chronicle is, however,
iH^ed on another >vork (also written by Matthew Paris) giving fuller details, which has been called

the " Historia Major." The chronicle here published, nerertheiess. ^ves some information not to

be found in the greater history.

45. lilBEK MOSASTEBU DE HtDA : A ChHOSICLE ASD ChARTTLAKT OF HXDE ABBET,
WiscHESiEK, 45O-1023. Edited, from a Manitscript in the Library of the

Earl ofMaccleefield, by Edwabd Edwabds, Esq. 1866.

The " Book of Hyde " is a compilation from much earlier sources which are usually indicatetl

with onsiderable'care and precision. In many cases, however, the Hyde Chronicler appears to

correct, to qualify, or to amplify—either from tradition or from sources of information not now
discoverable—the' statements, wnich. in substance, he adopts. He also mention*, and frequently

quotes from writers who^e works are either eutirely lost or at present known only by frasmenis.
There is to be found, in the " Book of Hyde," much information relating lo the reign of Kinc

.\Ured which is not known to exist elsewhere. The %'olume contains some curious specimens o!

Anglo-Saxon and Mediieval English.

46. Chbosicox Scoiobpm : a Ceroxicle oe Irish Aeeairs, from the Earliest
Times to 1135; and Sitpplemext, containing the Events from 1141 to

1150. Edited, wUh J^nslation, by "William Maitssell He3Wesst, Esq.,

M.E.LA. 1866.

There is, in this volume, a legendary account of the peopling of Ireland and of the adventures
which befell the various heroes who are said to have l>eeu connected with Irish history. The details

are, however, very nieaere lK>th for this period and for t Uc time when history becomes more authentic.
The plan adopted in the chronicle gives the appearance of an accuracy to which the earlier por-

tions of the work cannot have any claim. The sui-cos'iion of events is marked year by ye»r, from
A.M. lo9^' to xJ>- lioo. The prinapal events narrai*;-! in the later portion of the work are, the
invasions of foreieners, and the wars of the Irish among themselves. The text has been nrinted
from a MS. preserved in the libran- ol Trinity Colleee, I>nblin. written partly in Latin, partly in
Irish.
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47. Thb Chkonicle of Pierre de IiA?fGTOFT, ix French Verse, prom the eakliest
Period to the Death op Edward I. Yols. I. and II. Edited bi/ Thomas
Wright, Esq., M.A. 1866-1868.

It is probable that PieiTe de Lanptoft was a canon of Bridlington, in Yorkshire, and lived in llic

reign of Edward I., and during a portion of the reign of Edward II. This rhroniolc is di\idcd into
three parts; in the first, is an abridgment of Gioffrcv of MonmoHth's '• Historia Jintonum ;" in the
second, a, history of the -\nglo-Saxon and Norman itings. to the death of Henry III. ; in the third, a
history of the reign of Edward I. The principal object of the work was apparently to show the
justice of Edward's Scottish wars. The language is singularly corrupt, and a curious specimen of
the French of Yorkshire.

48. The War of the Gaedhil with the G-aill, or The Invasions of Ireland bt-
THE Danes and other Norsemen. Edited, with a Translation, hy James
Henthorn Todd, D.D., Senior Fellow of Trinity College, and Regius Pro-
fessor of Hebrew in the University, Dublin. 1867.

The work in its present form, in the editor's opinion, is a comparatively modern version of an
undoubtedly ancient orijrinal. That it was compiled from contemporar>' materials has been proved
by curious incidental evidence. It is stated in the account given of the battle of Clontarf that the
full tide in Dublin Bay on the day nf tlic battle (2;i -Vpril 1014) coincided with sunrise ; and that the
returning tide in the evening aided considerably in the defeat of the Danes. The fact lias been
verified l>y astronomical calculations, and tlie inference i-s lliat the author of tlie chroni'-le. if not an
eye-witness, must h:i\ e derive<l his information from eye-\vitnesse8. The contents of tlie work are
sufficiently descriljed in its title. The story is told after themanner of the Scandiua\ian Sagas, with
poems and fragments of poems introduced into the prose narrative.

49. Gesta Regis Henrici Secundi Benedicti Abbatis. Ghbonicle of the Reigns
OP Henbt II. AND Richard I., 1169-1192, known under the name oi Be.nei>ici
of Peterborough. Vols. I. and II. ^dt'W 6j William Stub bs, M.A. , Regius
Professoi of Modern History, Oxford, and Lambeth Librarian. 1867.

This chronicle of the reigns of Henry II. and Bichard I., known commonly under the name of
Benedict of Peterborougli, is one of the liest existing specimens of a class of historical compositions
of the first importance to the student.

50. MaNIMENTA ACADEMICA, OR, DOCUMENTS ILLUSIRATIVE OF ACADEMICAL LiFE
AND Studies at Oxford (in Two Parts). Edited by the Rev. Henrv Anstet,
M.A., Vicar of St. Wendron, Cornwall, and lately Vice-Principal of St
Mary Hall, Oxford. 1868.

This work will supply materials for a History of Academical Life and Studies in the University
of Oxford during the 13tli, Hth, and 1.5th centuries.

51. Chronica Magistri Rogeri de Houedene. Vols. I., II., III., and IV. Edited
by William Stobbs, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern History, and Fellow
of Oriel College, Oxford. 1868-1871.

This work has long been justly celebrated, but not thoroughly underotood until Jlr. Stubbs'
cditicin. The earlier portion, extending from 7.32 to ll-ts. appears to be a copy of a compilation
made in Northumbria about 1161. to which Hoveden added little. From 1148 to llii9— a very
valuable portion of this work—the matter is derived from another source, to which Hovedeii
appears to have suppUed little, and not always judiciously. From 1170 to 1192 is the portion whicli
corresponds with I ne Chronicle known under the name of Benedict of Peterborougl {see Xo. 40) :

but it is not a copy, being sometimes an abridgment, at othei-s a paraplirase ; occasiomiUy the two
works entirely iigree; showing that Ixith writers had access to the same materials, but dealt with
them differently. From 1192 to 1201 may be said to be wholly Hoveden's work ; it if extremely
valuable, and an authority of the first importance.

52. WiLLELMi Malmesbiriensis Monachi de Gestis Pontificum Anglorom Dibbi
QuiNQUE. Edited by N. E. S. A. Hamilton, Esq., of the Department of
Manuscripts, British Musetim. 1870.

William of Malmesbury's " Gesta Pontificum" is the principal foundation of Englisli Eccle-
siastical Biography, down to the year 11-22. The manuscript which has l>een followed in this
Edition is supposed by Mr. Hamilton to be the author's autograph, containing his latest additions
and amendments.

53. Historic and Municifal Documents of Ireland, prom the Archives of the
OiTY op Dublin, &c. 1172-1320. Edited by JounT. Gilbert, Esq., I'.S.A.,

Secretary of the Public Record Office of Ireland. 1870.

A coUecticii of original documents, elucidating mainly the history and condition of the muai-
cipal, middle, and tradini: classes under or m relation with tlie rule of Einrland in Ireland,—

a

subject hitherto in almost total obscurity. Extending over the first hundred and fifty years of the
.\nglo-Norman settleaient, the series incluU'>s charters, municipal laws and reguliitiuns, rolls oi
names of citizens and members of merciiant-guikis, lists oi commouities %vitu iiieir rates, correspon-
dence, illustrations of relations between ecclesiastics and laity ; together with many documents
exhibiting the state of Ireland during the presence there of the Scots under Robert and Edward
Bruce.

n 51918. *
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5i. Thz Assals op Loch Ce. A Cheoxicle or Tbirh AirAms, tbom 1041 to

1590. Vols. I. and II. Edited, wifA a Traiwiafion, by WnxiAM MAriSEU.
Heitsesst, Esq., iI.E.I.A. 1871.

The orieinal of this ehJTOnicle hss passed under various names. The title of "Annals al Loch
C*'" -ras ; fi ,

-. it ^v Profeisor O'Corrv, on the ground that it \ras transcribed for Brian llac

jjenE :iin,who resided"on the island in Loch Ce, in the connty of Eoscommon.
Ij a i . irials for the dril and ecclesiastical history of Ireland: and contains many
Clin: --li-h an! foreign affairs, not noticed in any other chronicle.

55. ilOSCMESIA JUKIDICA. ThI BlaCK BOOK op TH^ AuMIBALTT. TniE ArPEKDICES.

Vols. I., II., III., and lY. Edited hy Sra Tbatzks Tiriss, (j.C, D.C.L.

1871-1876.

This boA contains the ancient ordinances and laws relatins to tte rsvy, and was prohably

compiled for the use of the Lord High Admiral of Eneland. St : the - jewel ol the

Adnuralty Eecords." Pmme ascribes to the Black Book the san the Admiralty as

the Black and Red Books have in the Court of Eicheqaer, and mcs: - nters on mantunc
law recognize its importance.

56. MsMOBXiis OP THE Beigk op Hes^t VI. :

—

Opficial Gobbisposdesce cp

ThOM 4.S BEK.TXT0X, SECiBIART TO HeSBT VI., AXD BiSHOP OP BaTH AXD VeLLS.

EdiUl, from a its. ill the ArrJiiepi^c-jpal Library at Lambeth, with anAppendiz

offll'MtTative Docuntents, ly tlie Ber. Geokge Welliaxs, B.D.,Vicar of Bing-

w-ood, late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. Vols. I. and II. 1872.

These curioos volumes are of a misoellaneons character, and were probably compiltd under the

immediate direction of Beckynton before he had attained to the Episcopate. They contain many
of the Bish<»'5 own letters, and several writt«i by him in the Sine's name ; also letters to himself

while Royal Secretary, and others addrssed to the Kiue.

-57 Matihjbi Pakisiexsis, MosAcm Sascii Albasi, CHBO>^CA Majora. Vol. I.

Tbfi Crearion to A.D. 1066. Vol. n. A.D. 1067 to A.D. 1216. Vol. lU.
A.Ii. 1216 to A.D. 1239. Vol. IV. A.D. 12-Ki to A.D. 1247. Vol. V. A.D.

1348 to A.D. 1259. Vol. VL Additamenta. Vol. VII. Index. Edited hy

Hes-kt Eichards LrARD, D.D., Fellowof Trinity College, Begistrary of the

Universitj-, and Vicar of Great St. Mary's, Cambridge. 1872-1884.

This work contains the " Chronics ilaiora '" of llatlhew Paris, one of the most lalaable and
frequently consulted of the ancient English Chronicles. It is published from its commeDoement,
for the first time. The editions by Archbish<9 Parker, and William TTatts, sevexally b^in at the

Korman Conquest.

58. MzsfoaiAXE Fratris 'Waxieki DE Cgvzstkia.—TheHistobicalCollectiossop
Waltkr OP CovESTRT. Vols. I. and H. Edited,from the MS. intheLibrary

of GorpusChristi College, Cambridge, by WiLLiAit SruBBs, M.A., Begins Pro-

fessor of Modem History, and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1872-1673.

This woik, now printed in full for the first time, has lone been a desideratum by Historical

Scholars. The firs* portion, however, is not of much importance, being only a oompiJation from
earlier writers. The part relatinE to the first quarter of the thirteenth century is the most valuable

and interesting.

59. The Ay&LO-IiATrs Satibical Poeis ast> Epigbaicscatists op the Twelpth
Gesttby. Vols. I. and II. Collected and edited by Thomas 'Weight, Esq.,

M.A.. Corresponding Member of the Jfational Institnte of France (Academie
des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres). 1872.

The Poems contilned in thBse volumes have Ion? been known and appreciated as the best
satires of the aee in which tbeii authors eoorished, aad were deservedly popular dnrine the 13th
and 14th centories-

60. Matzbials pob a Histobt op the Beigx op Hexbt VII., pkoii omgikal
DocTXESTSPBESEHTEDnf THE PrBuc Eecobi) Ojpice. VoIe. I. and II. Edited
feythoBev. WniXAU Campbeil, M.A.. one of Her Majeslv's Inspectors of
Schools. 1873-1877.
These volumes are valaahleasiliustrating the acts and proceedings of HenryYU. on aseendJ]^

the throne, and shadow out the policy he afterwards adopted.

61. fiisTOBiCAL Papebs akd Lettebs pbox the Koethtbx Begistebs. Edited i>y

Jakbs Raikb, ILA., Canon of York, and Secretary of the Snrtees Society.

1873.
The documents in this volume illustrate, for the most part, the Kenetal history of the north of

Eneland, particularly in iis relaf.on to Scotland.

62. Registbttic Palitikum DrsELMESSE. The Begisteb op Bichabd de Kellawe,
Lord Palaiise axd Bishop op Dckhaic ; 1311-1316. Vols. I., II., ni., and
IV. Edited hySit Thoscas Dcppts Habdt, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the
Poblic Records. 1873-1878.

Bishop Kellawe's Beeisler contains the proceedings of his jmlacy, both l*^ and ffifcriiiliial

and is the earliest Begisler of the Palatinate of Durham.
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63. Memorials or Saint Dunsiam, Archbishop or Cakterbdbt. Edited by
William Stpbbs, M.A., Begins Professor of Modern History, and
Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1874.

This volume contains several lives of Archbishop Dunstan, opening various points of Historicalana ijiterary interest.

64. ChroniconAnglij:, ab Asxo Domixi a328 usque ad Akxbm 1388, Acctoee
MosACHo quoDAM Sascti Albaxi. Edited by Ed-h-asd Maunde Thompson,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and Assistant-Keeper of the Mannscripts in the
British Museum. 1874.

This chronicle gives a circumstantial history of the close of the reign of Edirard III.

65.. Thomas Saga Erkibtskups. A Life of Archbishop Thomas Becket, ik Ice-
landic. Vols. I.audll. Edited, with English Tramlation, Is^otee, and Glossary
by M. Eiri'kr Magsi-ssos, M.A., Sub-Librarian of the University Library,
Cambridge. 1875-1884.

This work is derived from the Life of Becket written by Benedict of Peterborough, and
apparently supplies the missing portions in Benedict's biography.

66. Radulphi de Coggeshall Chronicon Anglicakum Edited by the Eev.
Joseph Stevexsos, il.A. 1875.

This volume contains the " Chronicon Anglicanum," by Ralph of Coggle^hall. the " Libellus
de Expucnatione Terrae Sanctsc per Saladiniun," usually ascribed to the same author, and other
pieces of an i a teres ting character.

67. Materials for the History of Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Cantekbukt
Vols. I., IL, III., rV., v., and VI. EditMby the Eev. James Cbaigie'
RoBERlsoy, M.A., Canon of Canterbury. 1875-1883. Vol. A'^II. Edited
by Joseph Brigstocke Sheppabd, Esq., LL.D. 1885.

This publication comprises all contemporary materials for the history of Archbishop Thomas
Becket. The first \ olume contains the life of that celebrated man, and the miracles after his death
by William, a monk of Canterbury. The second, the life by Btnedict of Peterboi-oueh John of
Sahsbnry ; Alan of Tewkeshurj- ; and Edward Grim. The third, the life bv William I'itzstephen •

and Herbert of Bosham. The fourth, anonymous lives. Quadrilogns, ic. The fifth, siilh and
seventh, the Epistles, and known letters.

68. Radulpi de Diceto Decasi Luxdoxiessis Opera Historica. The Historical
Works of Master Ralph de Diceto, Deax op Loxdox. Vols. I. and II.
Edited, from the Original Manusciipts, by William SirBBs, M.A., Regins
Professor of Modern History, and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1876.

The Historical Works of Ralph de Diceto are some of the most valuable materials for British
History. The Abbreviationes Chronicomm extend from the Creation to 1147. and the Tmagiues
Historiarum to 12ol.

69. Roll of the Proceedings of the Kixg's Council ix Ireland, ior a Portion
OF the 16th Year of the Reign of Richabd II. 1392-93. Edited by the
Rev. James Graves, A.B. 1877.

This Boll throws considerable light on the History of Ireland at a period little known It
seems the only document of the kind extant.

70. Hentiici de Bracton de Legirus et Consuetudinibus Anglic Libbi Qcixque
IN VaRIOS TrACTATUS DISTINCTI. Ad DiVEKSORCM ETVETCETISSIMORrMCoDI-
CUM CoLLATioNEM Ttpis Vulgati. Vols. I., IL, III., IV.,V.,and VI. Edited
by Sir Travers Twiss, Q.C, D.C.L. 1878-1883.

This is a new edition of Bracton's celebrated work, collated with 35SS. in the British Museum
the Libraries of Lincoln's Inn, Middle Temple, and Gray's Inn; BoJleian Librarv, Oxford- the
Bibliothique Xationale, Paris : ic.

" '

71. The Historians of the CnirRCH op York, and its Archbishops. Vols. 1
and II. Edited by James Raine, M.A., Canon of York, and Secretary of the
Surtees Society. 1879-1886.

Tliis will form a complete "Corpus Historicum Eboracense," a work very much needed.

7-2. Begistrum Malmesbubiexse. The Register of Malmesburt Abbey ; Pee-
SERVED IN THE PuBLic RscoRD Office. VoIb. I. and II. Edited by 3 . S.
Brewer, M.A., Preacher at the Rolls, and Rector of Topjierfield ; and
Charles Trice Martin, Esq., B.A. 1879, 1880.

This work illustrates many curious points of history, the prowt h of societv, I lie distribution of
land, the relations of landlord and tenant, national customs. Ac.
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73. Historical Woeks oj Gekvase of Castekbt-kt. Yds. I. and II. The
Chbosicle op the Keigss of SaEPHEx, Hekkt II., aadKicHAKD I., BT Ger-

VASE, THE MosK OF Casterbubt. i'diVerf l>2/ 'WiLtiAM Stubbs, D.D. ; Canon

Eesidentiary of St. Paul's, London ; Eegius Professor o*" Modem History

and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford ; &c. 1879, 1880.

The Historical Works of Gervase of Canterbury are of jrreat importance as reeards the

questions of Church and State, durinz the period in which he wrote. This work was printed by

Twysden, in the ' Historic Anslicaoie Scriptores X.," more than two centuries ago.

74. Hbsrici Ajichidiacoxi Hustesdcxen-sis Historia Anglorum. The History

OF the English, bt Hesrt, Archdeacon of Hitntingdos, from a.d. 55 to

A.D. 1154, in Eight Books. Edited by Thomas Arnold, Esq., M.A., of

TTniversitry College, Oxford. 1879.

Henrv of Huntinsdon's work was first printed by Sir Henry Savile. in 1396, in his " Scriptores

post Bedam," and reprinted at Frankfort in 1601. Both editions are very rare and inaccurate. The
tot five books of the History were published in 1«4S in the " Monumenta Historica Britannica,"

which is out of print. The present volume contains the whole of the manuscript of Huntincdon's

Histo-T.- in eight books, collated with a manuscript lately discovered at Paris.

75. The Historical "Works of Stmeon ov Dubham. Vols. I. and II. Edited by

Thomas Arnold, Esq., M.A., of University College, Oxford 1882-1885.

The first volume of this edition of the Historical Works of Symeon of Durham, contains the
" Historia Dunelmensis Ecclesiae," and other Works. The second volume contains the " Historia

Regum," &c.

76. Chronicles of thb Eeigxs of Edward I. atc Edward II. Vols. I. and II.

Edited by William Sttjbbs, D.D., Canon Residentiary of St. Pa-al's, London
;

Beo'ins Professor of Modern History, and Fellow of Oriel College. Oxford,

&c? 1882, 1883.

The first volume of these Chronicles contains the " Annales Londonienses" and the " Annales

PauUni • " the second, I.—Commendatio Lamentabilis in Transitu magni Regis Edwardi. II.—Gesta

Edwardi de Camarvan Auctore Cauonico Bridlingtoniensi. III.—ilonachi cujusdam llalmcs-

beriensis Tita, Edwardi II. IT.—Tita et Mors Edwardi II. Conscripta a Thoma de la Moore.

77 Begistrum Epistolaritm Pratris Johannis Peckham, Archiepiscopi Can-
tuarievsis. Vols. I., II., and III. .B(irte(? 6j/ Charles Trice Maktw, Esq.,

B.A.,P.S.A., 1882-1886.

These Letters are of great value for illustrating English Ecclesiastical History.

78. Eegister of S. Osmtni). Edited by the 'Rev. "W. H. Eich Jones, M.A.,F.S.A.,

Canon of Salisbury, Vicar ofBradford-on-Avon. Vols. I. and II. 1883,1884.

This Resister. of which a complete copy is here printed for the first time, is among the most
ancient of tlfe muniments of the Bishops of Salisbury. It derives its name from containing the

statutes rules and orders made or compiled by S. Osmund, to be observed in the Cathedral and
diocese of Salisbury. The first 19 folios contain the " Consuetndinarj," the exposition, as regards

ritual, of the " Use "of Sarum,"

79 Chartitlart op THE Abbet OF Eamset. Vols. I. and II. Edited byWiixii.K

Henbt Hart, Esq., F.S.A., and the Eev. Ponsonbt Anneslet Lyons. 1884,

1886.

This Chartnlary of the Ancient Benedictine Monastery of Ramsey, Huntingdonshire, came to

the Crown on the Dissolution of Monasteries, was afterwards preserved in the Stone Tower, West-
minster Hall, and thence transferred to the Public Record Office,

80. Chartularies op St. Maby's Abbey, Dublin, with the Register of its house

at Dunbrody, CorxTY of "Wexford, and Annals op Ireland, 1162-1370.

Edited by John Thomas Gilbert, Esq., F.S.A., M.E.I.A. Vols. I. & II.

1884, 1885.

The Chartularies and register, here printed for the first time, arc the only surviving manu-
•criDts of their class in connexion with the Cistercians in Ireland. With them are included
accounts of the other establishments of the Cistercian Order in Ireland, together with the earliest

body of Ansrlo-lrish Annals extant.

81. Badmbbi Historia Novorum in Anglia, et opuscula dco de Vita Sancti
Akselmi et quiucsdam MiRACULis ejus. Edited by the Eev. Maetin Eule,
M.A. 188-k

This volume conUiiis the " Historiie Xovorum m Aiiclia," of Eadmor; his treatise De Vita et
conversatione Auselmi .Vrchiepiscopi Cantuariensis." and a Tract entitled "Quaodam Parva Dc-
scriptin .Miraculorum gloriosi Patris Anselmi Cantuariensis."

82 Ohbonicles op the Eeigns op Stephen, Henry II., .*nd Richard I. Vols. I.

II., and III., Edited by Eichabd Howlett, Esq., of the Middle Temple,
Barrister-at-law. 1884^-1886.
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Vol. I, contaius Books I.-IV. ol the "Historia Eerum AnKliearuai " of William of Xewbuigh.
Vol. II. contains Book V. of that work, the continuation of the same to A.D. 1298, and the " Draco
Normannicus " ol Ktienne de Rouen.

Vol. III. contains the "Gesta Stephaui Kegis," the Chronicle of Richard of Hexham, tba
" Relatio de Standardo " of St. Aelred of Rievaulx, the poem of Jordan Fantosme, and the Chrouicla
of Richard of Devizes.

83. Chbonicle op tub Abbet of Ramsey. Edited by the Eev. William Duuk
Mackay, M.A., F.S. A., Rector of Dncklington, Oxon. 1886.

This Chronicle forms part of the Chartulary of the Abbey of Ramsey, preserved in the Public
Record Office (see No. 79).

84. Chbosica Rogeei de Wendovek, site Flores Historiaeum. Vols. I., n.,
and in. Edited by Henby Gay Hewlett, Esq., Keeper of the Records of
the Land Revenue. 1886-1889.

This edition (rives tliat portion only of Roger of Wendover's Chronicle which can be accounted
an original authority.

85. The Letieb Books of the Mokasteey of Chbist Church, Canterbubt. Edited
by Joseph Brigstocke Sheppard, Esq., LL.D. Vols. I. and II., 1887, 1888.

The Letters printed in these volumes were chiefly written between the .vcars 1296 and 1333.

Among the most notable writers were Prior Henrj' of Eastry, Prior Richard Oxenden, and the
Archbishops Raynold and Meopham.

86. The Meirical Chbosicle of Robeei of Gloucester. Edited by William
Aldis Weight, Esq., M.A. Parts I. and H., 1887.

The date of the composition of this Chronicle is placed about the year 1300. The writer appears
to have been an eyewitness of many events which he describes. The language in which it is written
was the dialect of Gloucestershire at that time.

87. Chronicle of Robebt of Bbunne. Edited by Frederick James Fubnitall,
Esq., M.A., of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, Barrister-at-Law. Parts I and II.

1887.

Robert of Brunne, or Bourne, co. Lincoln, was a member of the Gilbertine Order established at
Sempringham. His Chronicle is described by its editor as a work of fiction, a contribution not to
English history, but to the history of English.

88. Icelandic Sagas axd oiher Historical Doccmekts relating to the Settlements
and Descents of the Korthmen on the British Isles. Vol. 1. Orkneyinga
Saga, and Magnus Saga. A^ol. II. Hakonar Saga, and Magnus Saga,
Edited hy M. Gudbrand Vigfcsson, M.A. 1887.

89. The Teipariite Life of Si. Patrick, with other documents relating to that
Saint. Edited 61/ Whitley Stokes, Esq., LL.D., D.C.L., Honorary Fellow ol

Jesus College, Oxfcird ; and Corresponding Member of the Insiiinte of
France. Parts I. and II. 1887.

90. Willelmi Monachi Malmesbiriexsis de Regum Gesiis Anglobum, libbi v.
;

et Hi8iobl« NovELLi, LIBBI III. Edited by William Stubbs, D.D., Bishop
of Chester. Vol. I. 1887.

91. Lestobiedes Esgles SOLUM Geffbei Gaimab. Edited by the late SirTnoMAS
DuFFCs Hardy, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records ; confintted and
translatedby Chaeles Teice Maetis, Esq., B.A., F.S.A. Vols. I. and IT.

1888, 1889,

In (he Press.

Icelandic Sagas, and other Historical Documents relating to the Settle-

ments and Descents of the Northmen on the British Isles. Vols. III.

—

IV. Translated hy Sir Geobge Webbe Daseni, D.C.L.

Willelmi Monachi Malmesbiriensis de Regum Gestis Anglorcm, libri V.

;

ET HisTORLE N0VELL.E, LiBKi III. Edited bu William Stobbs, D.D., Bishop
of Oxford. Vol. D.

Chabtulaby OF THE Ancient Benedictine Abbey of Ramsey, from the MS. in the
Public Record Office. Vol. III. Edited by the late William Henry Hart,
Esq., F.S.A., and the Rev. Ponsonbt Annesley IiYOSS.

Chaetebs and Documents, illustrating the History of the Cathedral and
City of Sabum, 1100-1300; forming an Appendix to the Register of S.

Osmnnd. Vol. III. Edited by the late Rev. W. H. Rich Jones, M.A.,
F.S.A., and the Rev. W. D. Macbay, M.A., F.S.A., Rector of Ducklington.
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1r the Press—(Continued).

FlOKES HiSTOKIABTTM, P£B ArtTTFr^rv WESIJtOXiSIEEIESSEM COLIECTI. EdiUd ly
He>-bt RicnJLKDs Luabd, D.D., FeUow of Trinitr College, Begistrary of the

University, and Yicar of Great St. itary's, Cambridge. Tol. L, H., and lU
Ha^'LTJ DE G-LAiTILL ; TrA.CTAH?S DE LEGIBUS ZT COSSCXIUDIXIBCS A2»GLL«, &C.

Edited mid tranilited by Sir Tratebs Twiss, Q.G., D.C.L.

Chkosicub of Adam MuanniTE, witli the Chkoxicle op Bobebt of Atesbitbt.

Edited by Edwabt Maitsde THOicPsoy. Esq., Principal Librarian and
Secretary of the British iluseum.

Yeab Books of the Seigs of Edwabd m. Edited atii transjaledby Lttkz Owes
Pike, Esq., IT.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Lfw.

Ceboxicle of Hetrt Ksighios. Canon of Leicester, to the death of Bichabo LL
Edited by the Bev. Joseph Ba-wsos- Lolbt, D.D.

The T.FTm; Books of the Mosastebt of Ghbisi Chtbch, Castebbubt. Edited
by Joseph Brigstocke Sheppabd, Esq., LL.D. Yol. ILL

Ajtsals OB ILemoriaxs of Si. EDJtosDSBtTRT. Edited by Thojias Absold, Esq.,
M.A., of University College, Usford.

RECtrErL DES Gboxiqcxs bi aschtesxes Istortt.s de I.A Gbast Bbeiaigse a
PBESBST soiDtE ExGLEiEBBE, par Jehax DE Wacbis. Yol. Y. 1-143-1461.

Edited by the late Sir Wtt.i.hv Habdt, F.S.A., and Edwabd L. C. P.
. Habdt, Esq., P.S.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrist«r-at-La-w.

Chbosicles of the Beigx's of Stephen", TTevbt II., asd Bichabd I. Yol. lY.
Edited by Bichabd Hotleti, Esq., of the iliddie Temple, Barristei-at-Law.

Chaetclabt of the Abjiet of .?i. Thoi£as the Marttb, Dtblts. EJit^J by
JoHS Thomas Gilbebt, Esq., F.S.A., M.I.E.A.

In Progress.

Descbiptitz Catalogue o? Mastscripts belaitsg id the Hisiobi of Gbeai
Bbiiaxsi- axd Ibelasd. Yol. lY. ; 1327, &c. Edited by the late Sir Thomas
DcFFTS Habdt, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Becords. and C. Teice
Maetik, Esq. , B.A., F.S.A.

The Tbeaiise ••DEPBESciprM IssiBrcTioxE," of Gibaidus Cambbessis; wiihan
Index to the first four volumes of the "Works of Giraldus Cambrensis,"
edited by the Bev. J. S. Brewer. Edited by Geobge F. Wab>-eb, Esq., of
the Department of i£SS., British Mosetim.

The Bed Book of the Escheqcer, preserved in the Public Record OflBce.

Edited by Walfobd Dakisg Selbt, Esq., of the Public Becord Office.

The HisTOBiASS of the Cui^bch of York axd its Aechbishops. Yol. ILL Edited
by James Raike, M.A., Canon of York, and Secretary of the .Surtees Society.
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PUBLICATIOXS OF THE RECORD COMMISSIOXERS, &c.

[In boards or cloth.]

Uotclor'jM OBiGiXiXiCM ix CcBi.A. SCACCARii Abbeevtaiio. Hen. HI.—Edw. lil.

Edited by Hkxey Plavfobd, Esq. 2 Vols, folio (1805—1810). 12s. 6d. each.

Calexd.vkicm IxguisiTioxcM Post MourEu .Sive Eso.iEiiRUM. Hen. lil.—Ric. III.

Edited by Joux CAi.Ev.ind Joiix Bavley, Esqrs. Folio (1821—1828) : Vol. 3, 21s.

;

Vol. 4, 24s.

LiBROsuM MASCscBiPtOBUJi BiBUOTOECE Hakleiax.s Catalogcs. Vol. 4. Edited
by the Rev. T. Hakth-ell Hokxe. Folio (1812), 18s.

AbueeviatioPlacitorcm. Richard I.—Edward II. Edited by the Right Hon. George
Rose and W. Iluxgwobtb, Esq. 1 Vol. folio (1811), 18s.

LiBRi Cexscalis vocati Domesday-Book, Ixdicbs. Edited by Sir Hekbt -Ellis.
Folio (1816), (Domesday-Book, A'ol. 3). 21s.

LiBRi C'ExscAi.is vocati DoMESDAT-BooK, Additamexta ex Codic. Astiquiss.
Edited by Sir Hexkv Ellis. Folio (1816), (Domcsday-Book, Vol. 4). 21s.

Statutes of the Realm. Edited by Sir T. E. Tomlixs, Johx Raithbt, Johx Calet,
and Wm. Elliott, Esqrs. Vols. 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, folio (1819—1828). 31s. 6d.

each ; Indices, 30s. each.

Valor Ecclesiasticls, temp. Hen. VIII., Auctoritate Regia institatns. Edited by
Jons C.VLEV, Esq., and the Rer. Joseph Hi-xtee. Vols. 3 to 6, folio (1817-1834).
25s. each. The Introduction, separately, 8to. 2s. 6rf.

RoTCLi ScoTi.i; IN TrRRi LoxDiXEXsi et in Domo Capitclaui Westmoxasteriexs
AssERVATi. 19 Edw. I.—Hen. VIII. Edited by D. Macphersox, J. Calet, W.
Iluxgworth, Esqrs., and Rev. T. H. Horxe. Vol. 2. folio (1818). 21s.

F<EDER.\, Coxvextioxes, L1TTER.E, &c. ; or, Rymer's FiEDEBA, New Edition, folio

Vol.3, Part 2. 1361—1377 (1830): Vol. 4, 1377—1383 (1869). Edited by Joes
Calet and Fred. Holbrooke, Esqrs. Vol. 3, Part 2, 21s. ; Vol. 4. 6s.

DccATrs Laxcastkle Calexdarium Ixquisitioxcm post Mortem, &c. Part 3,

Calendar to Pleadings, &c.. Hen. VII.—13 Eliz. Part 4, Calendar to Pleadings, to

end of Eliz. (1827—1834). Edited by K. J. Harper, Jobs Caley, and \Vm.
MixcHix, Esqrs. Folio. Part 3 (or Vol. 2), 31s. 6d. ; Part 4 (or Vol. 3), 21s.

Calen-dars of the Pboceedixgs rx Chaxcert, Eliz. ; with Examples of Proceedings
from Ric. II. Edited by Jony Bxyltly, Esq. Vol. 3 (1832), folio, 21s.

PARLIAME^^ART Writs axt) Writs of Military Scmmoxs, with Records and Muni-
ments relating to Suit and Service to Parliament, &c. Edited by Sir Feaxcis
Palorave. (1830—1834.) Folio. Vol. 2, Div. 1, Edw. IL, 21s. ; Vol. 2, Div. 2,

21s. ; Vol. 2, Div. 3, 42s.

ROTCLl LiTTERAECM ClaVSARUM IX TcRRI LoXDIXEXSI ASSERVATI. 2 Vols. folio

(1833,1844). Vol. 1,1204-1224. Vol. 2, 1224—1227. Edited by TbomilsDtjttv8
Uardt, Esq. Vol. 1, 63s. ; Vol. 2, 18«.

Pboceedixgs axp Ordisaxces of the Privy Corxcn, of Exgland. 10 Ric. IT.

—

33 Hen. VIII. Edited by Sir Nicholas Harris Nicolas. 7 Vols, royal 8vo.
(1834—1837). 14s. each.

RoTCLi Litterarlm Paiexttcm rx Turri Loxd. assebvati. 1201—1216. Edited
by T. DtTFFcs Haedt, Esq. 1 Vol. folio (1835), 31s. (d. The Introduction,

separately, 8ro. 9s.

RoTCLi CiRiiE Regis. Rolls and Records of the Court held before the King's Ju<ticiais

or Justices. 6 Richard I.— 1 John. Edited by Sir Fe.vxcis PalgR-WE. 2 Vols.
royal 8to. (1835). 28s.

RoTCLl NOBMAXXLE IX TuRRi LoxTi. ASSERV.ATL 1200—1205; 1417—1418. Edited
by Thomas Duffcs Hardy", Esq. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1835). 12s. &d.

RoTCLi DE Obl-aiis et Fixibcs IX TrRBi Loxd. .tssERVAii, temp. Regis Johannis.
Edited by Thomas Duffcs Hardy, Esq. 1 Vol. royal 8ro. (1835). 18s.

EsCEUPTA E Rotclis Fixicm rs TrBRi Loxdixe.xsi asservatis. Henry III.. 1216—
1272. £<fi7e<i 6y Ch.vrles Roberts, Esq. 2 Vols, royal 8vo. (1835, 1836) ; Vol.1,
14s. ; Vol. 2, 18s.

Fixes, stve Pedes Ftxitm ; srvB Finales CoxcoBoue ix Cckia Domixi Regis.
7 Richard I.—16 John, 1195—1214. Edited by the Rev. Joseph Hi^xtee. In
Counties. 2 vols, royal 8vo. (1835—1844) ; Vol. 1, 8». 6d. ; Vol. 2, 2s. Cd.

AxciEXT Kalekdars .v>t> Ixvextories of the Treascrv of His JUjestt's Ex-
CHEQL-EB ; with DocumcDts illustrating its History. Edited by Sir Fbaxcis
Palorave. 3 Vols, royal 8vc. (1836). 42s.
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DoccsiENTS AXD Kecokds iUustrating the History of Scotland, and Transactions between
Scotland and England

;
preserved in the Treasurj- of Her Majesty's Exchequer.

Edited by Sir Fraxcis Palgkave. 1 Vol. royal Svo. (1837). 18s.

KoitjLi Chartakcm ix Tckki LosoncEssi assebvati. 1199—1216. Edited by
Thojias Ditffcs Haedy, Esq. 1 Vol. folio (1837). 30i.

Report of the Proceedings of the Record CoiiiiissiosERS, 1831—1837. 1 Vol.

fol. (1837). 8«.

Registki^i vnlgariter ' noncapatam •' The Record of Caernarvon," e eodiee MS.
Harleiano, 696, descriptum. Edited by Sir Hesry Ellis. 1 Vol. folio (1838),
31«. 6rf.

AxxiEST Laws an"d Ixstiictes of Exglaxd ; comprising Laws enacted under the

Anglo-Saxon Ivings, with Translation of the Saxon ; the Laws called Edward the

Confessor's ; the Laws of William the Conqueror, and those ascribed to Henry I4

Monmnenta Ecclesiastica Anglicana, from 7th to 10th century ; and Ancient Latin

Vision of the Anglo-Saxon Laws. Edited by Besjajjix Thorpe, Esq. 1 Vol.
folio (1840), 40*. 2 Vols, royal 8vo., 30s.

A-SCIest Laws axd Ixstitctes of Wales ; comprising Laws supposed to be enacted by
Howel the Good, modified by Regulations prior to the Conquest by Edward I. ; and
anomalous Laws, principally of Institutions which continued in force. With transla-

tion. Also, Latin Transcripts, containing Digests of Laws, principally of the Dimetian
Code. Edited by Ajsecris Owex, Esq. 1 Vol. folio (1841), 44s. 2 vols, royal

8vo., 36s.

KoTcn de Liberate ac de Misis et Pr.estitis, Regnante Johaime. Edited by Thomas
Dcffus Hardt, Esq. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1844). 6s.

The Great Rolls of the Pipe, 2, 3, 4 Hex. II., 115.5—1158. Edited by the Rev.
Joseph Hcxteb. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (^1844). 4s. €d.

The Great Roll of the Pipe, 1 Ric. I., 1189—1190. Ediud by the Rev. Joseph
Huxter. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1844). 6s.

DoCL'MEXTS iLLrsTRATiTE OF ExGLTSH HiSTOKT in the 13th and 1 4th centuries, from the

Records of the Queen's Remembrancer in the Exchequer. Edited by Hexry Cole,
Rsq. 1 Vol. fcp. foUo (1844). 45s. 6 d.

Moiics Texexdi Parliamextcti. An Ancient Treatise on the Mode of holding the

Parliament in England. Edited by TaoUAS Djjffcs Hakdy, Esq. 1 Vol. 8vo.

(1846). 2s. id.

Eegjstruji Magxi Sigilli Reg. Scot, in Axchivis Publicis asservatum. 1306—1424.

Edited by Thomas Thomsox, Esq. Folio (1814). 10s. 6d.

Acts or the Parliaments of Scotland. Folio (1814— 1875). Edited by Thomas
Thomson and Cosrio Inxes, Esqrs. Vol. 1, 42s. Vols. 5 and 6 (in three Parts), 21s.

each Part ; Vols. 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, 10s. 6<f. each ; Vol. 12 (Index), 63s. Or, 12

Volumes in 13, I2l. 12s.

Acts of the Lords ArDiTORS of Causes and Complaints (Acta Dome.-okum Audi-
TORCM). 1466—1494. £di<e<i 6y Thomas Thomson, Esq. Fol. (1839). 10s. 6d.

Acts of the Lords of Council in CmL Causes Acta Dominobum Concilu), 1478—
1495. Edited by Thomas Thomson, Esq. Foho (1839). IDs. 6d.

Issue Roll of Thojias de Brantingham, Bishop of Exeter, Lord High Treasurer, con-

taining Payments out of the Revenue, 44 Edw. Ill,, 1370. Edited by Frederick
Devon, Esq. 1 Vol. 4to. (1835), 35s. Or, royal 8vo., 25s.

Issues of the Exchequer, James I. ; from the Pell Records. Edited by Frederick
Devon, Esq. 1 Vol. 4to. (1836), 3<Js. Or, royal 8vo., 21s.

l6stn;s of the Exchequer, Henry III.—Henry VI. ; from the Pell Records. Edited bg

Fkedehick Devon, Esq. i Vol. ito. (1837), 40s. Or, royal 8vo., 30s.

Hani'Eook to the Public Records. By F. S. Thomas, Esq, Secretary of the Public

Record Ofiice. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1853). 12s.

lIisTORicu. Isotes relative to the History of Engla>-d. Henry VIII.— Anne
(1509-1714). A Book of Reference for ascertaining the Dates of Events. By
F. S. Thomas, Esq. 3 Vols. 8vo. (1856). 40s.

State Papers, during the Reign of Henry the Eighth : with Indices of Persons and
Places. 11 Vols. 4to. (1830—1852), 10s. &/. each.

Vol. I.—Domesue Correspondence.

Vols. II. & III.—Correspondence relating to Ireland.

Yols. IV. & V.—Correspondence relating to .Scotland.

Vols. VI. to XI. ~ Correspondence between England and Foreign Comta.
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WORKS PUBLISHED U PHOTOZINCOGRAPHY.

D0KBSDA.T Book, or the Gkeat StrBvsT of Esglasd or Wlliiaji tke Cosqcebob,
1086 ; fac-simile of the Part relating to each county, separately (with a few-

exceptions of double counties*. Photozincographed, by Her Majesty's Com-
mand, at the Ordnance Survey Office, Southampton. Colonel Sir Hetrt
Jajces, B.E., F.R.S., &c., Directok-Gexeral of the Ordxasce Subvet, under
the Superintendence of W. Basevi Sakdebs, Esq., Assistant Keeper of
Her Majesty's Records. 35 Parts, imperial quarto and demy quarto
(1861-18631, boards. Prux 8s. to 1/. 3*. each Part, according to size; or,

boDnd in 2 Vols., 201. (The edition in tu>o volumes is out ofprint.)

ThU important and oniqae smrer of the greater portion of England* is the

oldest and most raloable record in the national archives. It iras commenced '

about the year 10S4 and finished in I0S6. Its compilatioD iras determined
upon at Gloucester by William the Conqueror, in council, in order that he might
know what was due to him, in the wav of tax. from hi* subjects, and that each
at the same time might know what he had to pay. It was compiled as much
tor their protection as for the benefit of the sovereign. The nobility and people

had been grievously distressed at the time by the king bringing over large num-
bers of French and Bretons, and quartering them on his subjects, " each
" according to the measure of his land," for the purpose of resisting the invafion of

Gnat, King of Denmark, which was apprehended. The Commissioners appointed
to make the survey were to inquire the name of each place ; who held it in the

time of King Edward the Coiifessor ; the present possessor ; how many hides

were in the manor ; how many ploughs were in the demesne ; how many homagers

;

how many villeins : how many cottars ; how many serving men ; how many free

tenants : how many tenants in soccage ; how much wood, meadow, and pasture

;

the ntmiber of mills and fish ponds ; what had been added or taken away from
the place ; what was the gross value in the time of Edward the Confessor ; the
present value ; and how much each firee man or soc-man had, and whether anv
advance could be made in the value. Thus conld be ascertaiiicd who held the

estate in the time of King Edward : who then held it : its value in the time of

the late King : and its value as it stood at the formation of the snrvey. So
minute was the survey, that the writer of the contemporary portion ofthe Saxon
Chronicle records, with some asperity—" So very narrowly he caused it to be
" traced out, that there was not a single hide, nor one virgate ofland, nor even,
" it is shame to teli, though it seemed to him no shame to do, an ox, nor a cow,
" nor a swine was left, that was not set down."
Domesday Survey is in two parts or volumes. The first, in folio, contains the

counties of Bedford, Berks, Bucks, Cambridge, Chester, and Lancaster, Corn-
wall, Derby, Devon, Dorset, Gloucester, Hants, Hereford, Herts, Huntingdon,
Kent, Leicester and Kutland. Lincoln. Middlesex, Xorthampton, Nottingham,
Oxford, Salop, Somerset, Stafford, Surrey, Sussex, Warwick, Wilts, Worcester,
and York. The second volume, in quarto, contains the coanties of Essex,
KorfiJk and Suffolk.

Domesday Book was printed verbalim et literatim during the last century, in
consequence of an address of the House of Lords to King George III. in 176".

It was not, however, commenced until 17T3. and was completed early in 1783.

In 1860, Her Majesty's Government, with the concurrence of the Master ofthe

KoU-S determined to apply the art of photozincography to the production of a
fac-simile of Domesday Book, under the superintendence of Colonel Sir Henry
James, R.E., Director-General of the Ordnance Survey, Southampton. The
fac-simile was completed in 1863.

• For wme reason left uneipUined, inanv p*rts were left unsuneyed; Xonbumberland, Comber-
Imnd. Westmoreland, and Lnirfaain. are not described in the survey ; nor dc<3 Lancashire appear under
its proper name : but Fumess. and the northern part of Lancashire, as well as the south of Westmore-
land, with a part of Cumberland, are included within the Vest Riding of Tork&hire. That pan of
iancaahire which lies between the Ribbleand Mersey, and which at the time of the sarrey compre-
hended ess manors, is joined to Cheshire. Part ofButland is described in the counties of Xorthampton
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PAC-sistiLES OF Naiiosal ilAxrscKiPTS, from William the Cosqitekoe to Quees
Akjte, selected under the direction of the Master of the Rolls, and Photo-

zincographed, by Command of Her Majesty, by Colonel Sir Heket James,

B.E.,°F.B.S.. DiSECioK-GrESERAL of the OBisAXCE ScB^•ET, and edited by

W. Basevi Sasdess, Assistant Keeper of Her Majesty's Records. Price,

each Part, with translations and notes, double foolscap folio, 16«.

Part I. (William the Conqueror to Henrv VII.). 1865. {Out ofprint.)

Part II. (Henrv YIII. and Edward VI.)' 1866.

Part in. (Mary and Elizabeth). 1867.

Part IV. (James I. to Anne). 1868.

The first Part extends from William the Coutiueror to Henry VU., and contains

autographs of the kings of England, as well as of many other illustnous per-

sonages famous in history, and some interesting charters, letters patent, and

state papers. The second Part, for the reigns of Henry Vni and Edward VI.,

consists principally of holograph letters, and autographs of kings, princes,

statesmen, and other persons of great historical interest, who lived during those

reigns. The third Part contains similar doctunents for the reigns of Mary and

Elizabeth, including a signed bill of Lady Jane Grey. The fourth Part con-

cludes the series, and comprises a number of doctunents taken from the originals

belonging to the Constable of the Tower of London ; also several records illus-

trative of the Gunpowder Plot, and a woodcut containing portraits of Mary
Qaeen of Scots and James VI., circulated by their adherents in England, 1580-3.

Fac-similes op Axglo-Saxox MAjajscRiPis. Photozincographed, by Command of

Her Majesty, upon the recommendation of the Master of the Bolls, by the

DirectOK- Ge>-ebai, of the Okdxa>-ce Scbvet, Lient.-General J. Camebos,

B.E., C.B., P.E.S., and edited by W. Basevi Saxdebs, Assistant Keeper of

Her Majesty's Records. . Part I. Price 21. 10s.

The Anglo-Saxon MSS. represented in this voltune form the earlier portions

of the collection of archives belonging to the Dean and Chapter of Canterbury,

and consist of a series of 25 charters, deeds, and wills, commencing with a

record of proceedings at the first Synodal Council of Clovestho in 742, and

terminating with the first part of a tripartite cheirograph, whereby Thurston

conveyed to the Church of Canterbury land at Wimbish in Essex, in 1049, the

sixth year of the reign of Edward the Confessor.

FAC-srsnuBS op Asglo-Saxox MisrscaiPis. Photozincographed, by Command of

Her Majesty, upon the recommendation of the Master of the Rolls, by the

Debeciob-G-extibal of the Obdxaxce Subvet, Major-General A. Cooke, B.E.,

C.B.. and collected and edited by W. Basevi Sasbebs, Assistant Keeper of

Her Majesty's Eecords. Part II. Price 31. 10s.

(Also, separately. Edward the Confessor's Charter. Price 2s.)

The originals of the Fac-similes contained in this volume belong to the Deans

and Chapters of Westminster, Exeter, Wells, Winchester, and Worcester ; the

Marquis of Bath, the Earl of Hchester, Winchester College, Her Majesty's

Public Record Office, Bodleian Library, Somersetshire Archaeological and

Xational History Society's Museum in Taunton Castle, and William Salt Library

at Stafford. They consist of charters and other documents granted by, or

durin" the reigns of, Baldred, ^thelred, Offa, and Burgred, Kings of Mercia ;

Uhtr^ of the Huiccas. CeadwaUa and Ini of Wessex ; .Slthelwulf, Eadward the

EWer, j;thelstan, Eadmund the First, Eadred, Eadwig, Eadgar, Eadward the

Second, JEthelred the Second, Cunt, Eadward the Confessor, and William the

Conqueror, embracing altogether a period of nearly four hundred years.

PAC-siitrLES OP Asglo-Saxox MJLSXSCRlPTs. Photozincographed, by Command of

Her Maiesty, npon the recommendation of the Master of the Bolls, by the

DrRECTOK-GE>"ERAi of the Ordsasce Subvet, Colonel B. H. Siothebd, E.E.,

C B and collected and edited by W. Basevi Saxdebs , -\ssistant Keeper of

Her Majesty's Records. Part ill. Price 61. 6«.

This volume contains tac-similes ofthe Ashbumham collection ofAnglo-Saxon

Charters, &c., including King Alfred's Will. The MSS. represented in it, range

from A.D. 697 to A.D. 1161, being charters, will', deeds, and reports of

Svnodal trausactious during the reigns of Kings Wihtred of Kent, Offa,

Eardwulf,Coenwnlf,Cuthred, Beomwulf, iEthelwulf, .Alfred, Eadward the Elder,

Eadmund, Eadred, Queen Eadgifu, and Kings Eadgar, ^thelred the Secoud,

Cnnt, Henry the First, and Henry the Second. lu addition to these are two

beIon'<nnc to the Marquis of Anglesey, one of them being the Foundation

Charter of Burton Abbey by ^thelred the Second with the testament of its great

benefactor Wulfric.

Public Record Ofice,

January 1889,



HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

REPORTS OP THE ROYAL COilMISSIOXERS APPOINTED TO
INQUIRE WHAT PAPERS AND MANUSCRIPTS BELONGING
TO PRIVATE FAMILIES AND INSTITUTIONS ARE EXTANT
WHICH WOULD BE OF UTILITY IN THE ILLUSTRATION OF
HLSTORY, CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL
LITERATURE.

1870
(Be-

printed

1874.)

1871

1872

First Report, with Appendix

Contents :
—

England. House of Lords ; Cambridge
Colleges; Abingdon, and other Cor-
porations, &c.

Scotland. Advocates' Library, Glas-

gow Corporation, &c.

Ireland. Dublin, Cork, and other Cor-
porations, &c.

Second Report, with Appendix, and
Index to thb First and Secont) Re-
ports . . . - -

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords; Cam-
bridge Colleges ; Oxford Colleges ;

Mouasterj- of Dominican Friars at

Woodchester, Duke of Bedford,
Earl Spencer, &c.

Scotland. Aberdeen and St. An-
drew's UniTcrsities, &c.

Ireland. ilarquis of Ormonde;
Dr. Lyons, &c.

Third Report, with Appendix and
Index . . - . .

Contents :—
England. House of Lords; Cam-

bridge Colleges ; Stonjhurst Col-

lege ; Bridgewater and other Cor-
porations ; Duke of Northiunber-

lajid, Marquis of Lansdowne, Mar-
quis of Bath, &c.

Scotland. University of Glasgow ;

Duke of Montrose, &c.

ir.ELAND. Marquis of Ormonde;
B'ack Book of Limerick, &c.

f'cap

C. 441

C. G73

3 10

6
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Bate. Price.

1873

1876

1877

1879

1881

FouBTH Eepobt, with ApPEirors.
Pakt I. -

Contents :—
ExGLASD. House of Lords ; West-

minster Abbey ; Cambridge and
Oxford Colleges : Cinqne Ports,

Hythe, and other Corporations,

Marqnis of Bath, Earl of Denbigh,
&c.

'

ScoTLAVD. Duke of Argj-U, &e.

Ieklaxd. Trinity College, Dublin ;

Marquis of Ormonde.

Ditto. Pakt II. Ixdex - - -

Fifth Report, with Appkntiix. Past I. -

Contents :
—

England. House of Lords ; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury ; Kye, Lydd,
and other Corporations, Duke of

Sutherland, ilarquis of Lansdowne,
Reginald Cholmondeley, Esq., &c.

ScoTLAXB. Earl of Aberdeen, &c.

Ditto. Pakt n. Isdex - . -

Sixth Report, with Appbsdlx. Part I. -

Contents :
—

England. House of Lords; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Lambeth
Palace; Black Book of the Arch-
deacon of Canterbury- ; Bridport,

WaUingford, and other Corporations

;

Lord Leconfield, Sir Reginald Graham,
Sir Henry Ingilby, &c.

Scotland. Duke of Argyll, Earl of

Moray, &c.
Ireuxd. Marquis of Ormonde.

Ditto. Part II. Index - - -

Seventh Report, with Appbndix.
Part I. -

Contents :
—

House of Lords ; County of Somerset

;

Earl of Egmont, Sir Frederick

Graham, Sir Harry Vcmey, &c.

Ditto. Part n. Appendix and Index -

Contents :
—

Duke of Athole, Marquis of Ormonde,

S. F. Livingstone, Esq., &c.

Eighth Report, with Appendix a>t>

IsDKX. Part I. - . .

Contents :
—

List of collections examined, 1869-1880.

England. House of Lords

;

Duke of Marlborough ; Magdalen
College, Oxford ; Royal College

of Phjsicians ; Oueen Anne's
Bounty f)ffice ; Corporations of

Chester, Leicester, &c.
Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde, Lord
Emly, The O'Conor Don, Trinity

College, Dublin, &c.

fcap C.857

C. 857 i.

C. 1432

C.1432L

0. 1745

C. 2102

C. 2340

C. 23401.

0.3040

d.

8

1 10

7 e

3 6

8 6
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Date.
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Date.



AXXUAL EEPORTS OF THE DEPUTY KEEPER
or THE PUBLIC PtECORDS.

REPORTS Noi. 1-2-2, IX FOLIO, PUBLISHED BETWEEN 1&40

AND 1861, AEE NO LONGER ON SALE. SUBSEQUENT
REPORTS ARE IN OCTAYO.

Date.
Sumber

i
of

,

Beport.

Chief Contents of Appendke*.
Sessional

Xo.
Price.

lS6i

1863

1&64

23

24

25

1865 36

le66

1867 28

s. d.

4Subjects of Kesearch by Literarj- In- C. 2970
qairers, 1852-IS61.— Attendances :it

the various Record Offices, previously

to the passing of the Public Record
Act.

I List of Calendars, Indexes. &c., in the C. 3143 ! 7=
Public Record Office.

I Calendar of Croirn Leases, 3.3-3S Hen. C. 3318 8
VIII.—Calendar of Bills end Answers,
&c..Hen.VIII.-Ph.&Mary,forCheshire

|

and Flintshire.—List of Lords High
Treasurers and Chief Commissioners of
the Treasnrr, from Hen. TIL

I

list of Plans annexed to Inclosnre Awards, C. 3492 7

31 Geo. Il.-r Will. IV.—Calendar of
Privv- ^als, &c.. Hen. VI.-Eliz., for

Cheshire and Flintshire.—Calendar of

Writs of General Liverr, &c., for

Cheshire, Eliz.-Charles I.— Calendar
of Deed-s &c., on the Chester Plea
Rolls, Hen. m. and Edw. I.—List of

Documents photozincogiraphed,Will. I.-

Hen. VU.

List of Awards of Inclosure Commis- C. 3717 l t5

sioners.—References to Charters in the

Carts AntiqnjB and the Confirmation
Bolls of Chancery, Ethelbert of Kent-
James I.—Calendar of Deeds, &e., on
the Chester Plea Rolls, Edw. U.—List

of Documents photozincographed. Hen. i

VIII. and Edw. VI.
j

fees in the Public Record Office.— C. 3839 ' o loi
Calendar of Fines, Cheshire and Flint-

"

shire, Edw. I.—Calendar of Deeds, &c.,

on the Chester Plea Rolls, Edw. HI.—
List of Documents pbotozincopiapbed, i
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Date.
Kumber

of
Report,

j

Chief Contents of AppendiceE.
Sessional I

No.
Priae.

1870

1871 32

1871

1872 33

Man- and Eliz., and Scottish, Part L
—Table of Law Tenns. from ite Nor-
man Conquest to 1 Will IV.

1868 I 29
I
Calendar of Roral Charters.—Calendar

of Deeds, &c., on the Chester Plea

Rolls,- Eichard n.-Hen. TIL—Durham
Records, Letter and Report.

1869 .30 ! Dnchv of I.ancaster Records, Inventorr.

—Dnrham Records, Inventory, Indexes
to Kellawe's Register.— Calendar of

Deeds, &c.. on the Chester Plea Rolls,

Hen. \'in.—Calendar of Decrees of

Court of General SnrreTors, 34-38 Hen.
Vni.—Calendar of Eoral Charters.—
State Paper Office, Calendar of Docu-
ments relating to the History of, to

1800.—List of Documents photozinco-

graphed, Eliz.-Annc.—Tower of Lon-
don. Index to Documents in custody of

the Constable of.—Calendar of Dockets.

&c, for Privy Seals, 1634-1711, in the
British Museum. Report of the Com-
missioners on Carte Papers.—Venetian
Ciphers.

31 Duchv of Lancaster Records, Calendar of
Royal Charters, Wifl. U.-Ric. II.—
Durham Records, Calendar of Chancery
Enrolments ; Cnrsitors Records.—List

of Officers of Palatinate of Chester, in

Cheshire and Flintshire, and Ji^orth

Wales.—List of Sherife of England,
31 Hen. I. to 4 Edw. HI.—List of l>ocn-

ments photozincograf^ed, Scottish,

Part n.

Part I.—Report of the Commissioners on
Carte Papers.— Calendarium Genea-
logicum, 1 & 2 Edw. II.—Dnrham
Records, Calendar of Cursitors Records,
Chancery Enrolments.—Duchy of Lan-
caster Records, Calendar of Roll; of the
Chancery of the County Palatine.

Part II.—Charities; Calendar of Trust
Deeds enrolled on the Oose Rolls of

Chancery, subsequent to 9 Geo. II.

t. d.

C. 4012 »

C. 4163

Duchy of Lancaster Records, Calendar of

. Roils of the Chancery of the Cousiy
Palatine.—Durham Records, Calendsu-

of the Cursitors Records, Chani-^ry

Enrolments.—Report on the .'«h?ftes

bury Papers.—Venerian Transcripts.

—

Greek cop ies of the Athanasian Creed.

1873 ' 31 , Parliamentary Petitions; Index to the [0.728]
I Petitions to the King in Comicil. - ' t

[C. 187]

3

S 3

[C. 374] 2

[C. 374]
I.

[C. 620]

5 6

I 10

1 9
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Dmte.
I Number

of
I Bepoit.

Chief CoDtenu of Appendices.
Sessional

No.
Pric«.

1874

1875

1876

35

36

1876

1877

1878

38

39

[C. 1043]

Oorham Records, Calendar of the
Curator's Records, Chancery Enrol-
ments.—List of Docmnents photozinco-
graphed. .Scottish, Pan III.—Sojiple-

mentary Report on the Shaftesbniy
Paper?.

Duchy of Xiancaster Records, Calendar of
Ancient Charters or Grants.—Palatinate
of iancaster ; Inventorr and Lists of
Docnments transferred to the Pnbhc
Record Office. — Dorham Records,
Calendar of Cursitor's Records, Chan-
cery Enrolments.—List of Dccoments
photoxincographed, Irish, Part L

—

Second Sapplementary Report on the
Shaflesbary Papers.

Durham Records, Calendar of the Cursi-
tor's Records, Chancery Enrolments
Duchy ofLancaster Records ; Calendar
of Ancient Charters or Grants.—Last of
Documents photozincographed : Irish,

Part IL—M. Armand fisohet's Report
upon Documents in French ArchiTes
relating to British History.—Calendar
of Recognizance RoUs of the Palatinate

of Chester, to end of reign of Hen. IT.

Part I.—Durham Records, Calendar of [C. 1544]
the Cursitor's Records. Chancery Enrol-
ments.—Duchy of Lancaster Records,
Calendar of Ancient Rolls of the Chan-
cery of the County Palatine.—M. Bas-
chet"? list of French Ambassadors, Sec, I

[C. 1301]

in England, 1509-1714.

Part n.—Calendar of Recognizance RoUs t[C.

of the Palatinate of Chester : Hen. V.- I

Hen. Vn.

1544]
I.

Exchequer Records, Catalogue of Special
Commissions, 1 Eliz.to 10 Vict., Calen-
dar of Depositions taken by Commission,
I EKz. to end of James L—List of Rep-
resentatiTe Peers tor Scotland and
Ireland.

Calendar of Recognizance RoUs of the
Palatinate of Chester, 1 Hen. VIII.-
II Geo. rv. — Exchequer Records,
Calendar of Depositions taken by Com-
mission, Charles I.—Duchy of Lancastt r

Records ; Calendar of Lancashire I nqui -

siaons post Monem,&c.—Third Snpple-
icentary Report on the Shaftesbury
Papers.—.\nglo-Saion Charters pnoto-
zinccgraphed.—M. Baschet's Ijst of
Despatch^-' of French Ambassadors to
England. I509-17I4.

4 4

[C. 1747]

[C. 2123]

4 4

4 3

4 6

ij sum.
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1880 41

1881 42

19A2 43

iS83 44

I8?4 45

Calendar of Depoeiti(H>5 taken by Com- :[C. 2377]
mission, Ccmuionwealtb-James II.— '

Misctllaneoas Records of Queen's
|

Remembrancer in the Exchequer.

—

Dorham Tiecords, Calfndar of the

Cnrsitor's Record.*. Chancery EdtoI-

ments.—Duchy of Lancaster Records,

Calendar of Patent Bolls, 5 Ric. DL-
21 Hen. Til.—Roles and R^rtilations

respecting the public use of the Records.

Calendar of Depositions taken by Com- [C. 2658]
mission, William and Mary to George I.

—Calendar of Xorman RoUs, Hen. V.,

Part I.—Anglo-Saxon Charters photo-
zincographed.—Report from Rome.

—

List of Calendars, Indexes, &c in the
Public Record Office on .3 1 st December
1879.

Calendar of Dep-jsitions taken by Ijom- fC. 2972]
mission, George II-—Calendar of Xor-
man Rolls, Hen. V., Part II. and Glos-

sary.—CaJendarofPatentRoUs.l Edw.I.
—Anglo-iiaxon Charters photozinco-

giaplied.—TTanscript!: from Paris.

CalendarofPri\-ySeals,&c.. 1-7 Charles I. [C. 3425]
—Duchv of Lancaster Records. Inyen-

tory of Court Bolls, Hen. m.-Geo IT..

Calendar of Privv Seals, Ric. II.

—

Calendar of Patent RoUs, 2 Edw. I.—

Anglo-.*axon Charters photozinco-

graphed.—Fonrth Supplementary Re-
port on the Shaftesbury Papers.

—

Transcripts from Paris.—Report on
Librariesin Sweden.—Report on Papers
relating to English History in the

State Archives, Stockholm.—Report on
Canadian ArchiTes.

Calendar of Patent RolLs, .3 Edw. L— fC. 3771]
Durham Records. Cursitor's Records,

Inquisitions post Mortem, &c.—Calen-

dar of French RoUs, 1-10 Hen. T.
— .Vnglo-Sason Charters photozinco-

graphed.—Report frbm Venice.—Trans-

cripts from Paris.—Report from Rome.

Dnchyof Lancaster Records, Inventory of [C. 4425
Ministers' and Receivers' Acconnts,

Edw. I.-Geo. III.—Durham Records,

Cursitor's Records, Inquisitions post

Mortem. &c.—Treasury of the Receipt

of the Exchequer, Calendar of Diplo-

matic Documents. -^ Anglo-Saxon
Charters photozineographed. — Tran-

scripts from Paris. — Reports from
Rome and Stockholm. — Report on

4 8

4 O

3 10

3 6

4 3
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Date.
Number

of

Beport.
Chief ContenU of Appendices.

Sessional

No.
Price.

1883

1886

1887

1888

1889

Archives of Denmark, &c.—^Tran-

scripts from Venice. — Calendar of
Patent Bolls, 4 Edw. I.

46 Presentations to OfBces on the Patent
Rolls, Charles II. — Anglo-Saxon
Charters, &c., photozincographed.

—

Transcripts from Paris Reports from
Rome.—Second Report on Archives of
Denmark, &c. — Calendar of Patent
KoUs, o Edw. I.—Catalogue of Venetian
Manuscripts bequeathed by Mr. Raw-
don. Brown to the Public Record
Office.

47 Triinscripts from Pari?. — Reports from
Rome.—Third Report on Archives of
Denmark, &c.—List of Creations of
Peers and Baronets, 14S3-1646.

—

Calendar of Patent Rolls, 6 Edw. I.

48 Calendar of Patent Bolls, 7 Edw. I.

—

Calendar of French RoUs, Henry VL
—Calendar of Privy Seals, &c., 8-11
Charles I. — Calendar of Diplomatic
Documents.—Schedules of Valueless

• Documents.

49 Calendar of Patent Rolls, *: Edw. I.—
Calendar of Early Chiincery Proceed-
ings.—Index to Leases and Pensions
(Augmentation Office).—Calendar of

Star Chamber Proceedinss.

50 Calendar of Patent Rolls, 9 Edw. 1.-

the Press.

Indexes to Primed Reports, viz. :

Reports 1-22 (1840-1861) -

23-59 (1862-1878) -

-In

s. d.

[C. 4746] 2 10

[C. 4888]
i 2

[0. 5234]

[C. 5596]

3 II

3

4 I)

2 O

Public Record Office,

May 1889.
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SCOTLAND.

CATALOGUE OF SCOTCH RECORD PUBLICATIONS

PTTBLISHED UNDER THE DIKECTIOX OF

THE LORD CLERK REGISTER OF SCOTLAND.

[Othek Works kelatixg to Scoilasd will be fousd amosg the Pubucahoks

oj THE £ecokd CoicsassiosEKS, see pp. 26-28.]

1. Chbosicles op the Picts A>rD Scots, axd other eaxlt MEMOBiiis op Scottish

HisTOBT. Koyal 8vo., half bound (1867). Edited by "SVilliam F. Skexe,

LL.D. Price 10s. Out ofprint.

2. Ledgek OP Ajtdkew HAiTBrsios, Coksertaior of the Privileges op the

Scotch Naiiox rs the Netherlaxds (1492-1503) ; together TniH the Books

of Citstojis axd Valuation of Merchaxdises dt Scotlaxd. Edited by Cosmo

Tkxes. EoyalSvo., lialf bound (1867). PricelOs.

3. DocuiTESTS illustrative op the- History op Scotlasb froh the Death op Kikg
Alexander the Third to the Accession of Eoberi Bruce, from original and

authentic copies in London, Paris, Brussels, Lille, and Ghent. In 2 Tols.

royal 8vo., half bound (1870). Edited by Eev. Joseph Steveksos. Price 10*.

each.

4. Accounts op the Lord High Treasurer op Scotland. Vol. 1, A.D. 1473-

1498. i:ii7erf l>3/ THOitAS Dickson. 1877. PricelOs.

5 Kegistee op the Pbivt Council of Scotland. Edited and arranged iy J. B.
'

BuRTOv LL D Vol. 1, 1545-1569. Vol. 2, 1569-1678. Vol. 3, A.D. 1578-

1585 "Vol. 4. A.D. 1585-1592. Vol. 5, 1592-1599. Vol. 6. 1599-1604.

Vol 7, 1604-1607. Vol. 8, 1607-1610. Vol. 9 in progress. Edited by

David Masson, LL.D. 1877-1887. Price lbs. each.

6 Eoiuli Scaccarii Begum Scotobum. The Exchequer Eolls op Scotland

Vol 1. A.D. 1264-1359. Vol. 2, A.D. 1359-1379. Edited by John Stuart,

LL b and George Eihinett. Lvon King of Arms. 1878-1880. Vol. 3,

AD 'i37''-1406 Vol. 4, A.D. 1406-1436 (1880). Vol. 5. A.D. 1437-1454

n88-^^ Vol 6, 145-5-1460 (1883). Vol. 7, 1460-1469 (1884). Vol. 8, A.D.

-^70-1473 (18851. Vol. 9, 1480-1487. Addenda, 1437-1487 a886).

Vol. 10.1488-1496 a887). Vol. 11, 1497-1591 (1888). Vol. 12 in progress.

Edited bi' George BuRSETr. Price 10?. each

.

~ PuTVDAR OF Documents relating to Scotland. Edited'by Joseph Baik.
'

Vol 1 (1881). Vol. II. 1272-^307 (1884). Vol. in. 1307-1357 0887).

Vol. IV. , 1 357-1509 (1888). Price 1 5s. each

.

R -RTTTsrEK OP the Great Seal op Scotland. A.D. 1424-1513 (1882). A.D.

1513-1546 (1883). A.D. 1546-1580 (1886). A.D. 1580-1.593 a^SS)- Edited

by James Balfour Paul and J. M. Thomson. Price 15s. each

.

Fag-similes of the National MSS. op Scotland. (Out ofprint.)

Parts I., II., and in. Price 21s. each.

Stationery Office,

Xovember 1888.
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IRELAND.

CATALOGUE OP lEISH RECORD PUBLICATIONS-

Calskdab op the Pateitt asd Close Bolls op Chascebt ix Ibelaxd. Hbket
VIII., Edward VI., ilAST, and Elizabeth, axd fob the 1st to the 7th teajl
OP Charles I. Edited fei/ James Mobris, Royal 8vo. (1861-3). Vole. 1, 2,
and 3. Price We. each.

AsciEST Laws asd Ixstitctes op Ibelasd.
Senchus Mor. (1865-1880.) Vols. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Price 10», each.

Vol. 5 in progress.
Abstracts of the Irish Patent Bolls of James I. Unbonnd. Price 25».
Abstracts of the Irish Patent Bolls of James 1. With Supplement. Price 35».

Ulstek, Axkals op. Otherwise Annals of Senat ; a Chronicle of Irish Affairs
from A.D. 431 to A.D. 1540. With a translation and Xotes. VoL 1
A.D. 431-1056. 600 pp. Half morocco. Price 10s.

Pac-similes 01 Natiokal Majtoscbipts of Ibelasd, pbom the EAiLLii.sT exiasi
SPECIMEXS TO A.D. 1719. Edited hy Jobs T. Gilbebt, F.S.A., M.B.I.A.
Part lis out of print. Parts II. and III. Price 42«. each. Part IV 1.

Price 51. 5s. Part IV. 2. Pric« 4?. lOs.

This work forms a comprehensive Falxographic Series for Ireland. It

famishes characteristic specimens of the documents which have come dcwn
from each of the classes which, in past ages, formed principal elements in the
populatioti of Ireland, or exercised an influence in her affairs. With these
reprodnctions are combined fac-similes of writings connected with eminent
personages or transactions of importance in the aimals of the country to the
early p.'irt of the eighteenth century.

The specimens have been reproduced as nearly as possible in accordance with
the originals, in dimensions, colouring, and general appearance. Characteristic
examples of styles of writing and cahgraphic ornamentation are, so &r as
practicable, associated with subjects of historic and linguistic interest.

Descriptions of the various manuscripts are given by the Editor in the Intro-
duction. The contents of the specimens are fully elucidated and printed in the
original languages, opposite to the Fac-similes—line for line—without contrac-
tions—thus facilitating reference and aiding effectively those interested in
palaeographic studies.

In the work are also printed in full, for the first time, many original and
important historical documents.

Part I. commences with the earliest Irish MSS. extant.

Part n.: From the Twelfth Century to A.D. 1299.

Part III.: From A.D. 1300 to end of reign of Henry VIII.
Part IV. 1.: From reign of Edward TI. to that of James I.

In Part TV. 2 the work is carried down to the early part of the eighteenth
century, with Index to the entire publication.

AccoTTNT OP Fac-similes op Kaiiosal Mastjscbipts op Ibelasd. Is okb VoimjE •

8vo., WITH IsDEX. Price 10s. Parts I. and 11. together. Price 2« 6d'
Part n. Price Is. 6d. Part HI. Price Is. Part IV. 1. Price 2t Part
IV. 2. Pri«# 2g. 6d.

Stationery Offi,ce,

Noverixber 1888.
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ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE DEPUTY KEEPER
OE THE PUBLIC RECORDS, IRELAND.
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Date.
Number

of

Report.

39

Chief Contents of Appendices.
Sessional

No.
ttice.

1881

1882

1883

1884

1885

1886

1887

1888

13

14

15

\0

18

lU

JO

Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth, continued

(1576-1583).

Report of Keeper of State Vapers containing
Catalogue of Commonwealth Books trans-

ferred from Berminjiham Tower

Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth, cuutiuued
(1583-158G).—Index to Deputy Keeper's
1 1th, 1 2th, 1 3th, 14th, and 15th Reports.

Calendar to Fiauts of Klizabeth, continued

(1586-1595).

Report on Iron Chest of attainders following
after 1641 and 1688.—Queen's Bench
Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth, continaed
(1.59C-1601).

[C. 2929]

[C. 3215]

s. d.

1 5

6'

[C. 3676]j 1

[C. 4062] 1 6

[C. 4487]
I

1 6

Calendar to Fiants of lilizabeth, continued |[C. 4755]
(1601-1603).—Memorandum ou State- !

meuts (1702') and Declarations (I'la-U)
of Huguenot Pensioners.—Schedule of
present places of Custody of Parish '

Registers.

Notice of Records of Incumbered and Landed |[C. 5185]'
Estates Courts.—Report of Keeper of State !

Papers, containing Table of Abstracts of
Decrees of Innocence (1663), with Index.

1 1

Calendar to Christ (Jhurcli Deeds in Novum
Registruni. 1174-1684. Index to Deputy
Keeper's 16th, 17th, 1 8th, 19th, and 20th
Reports.

C. 5535

6

8-1

Pitblie Record Office of [reland.

November 1888.




















